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Right Hon. and Right Rev. Father in God, HENRY, LORD

BISHOP OF LONDON, one of her Majesty's most Honourable

Privy Council.

I

My LORD,

F ever my mean labours were a blessing to the people of my charge, I with them,

^ and they with me, have abundant cause to bless Almighty God for your Lordship,

who was the immediate instrument of my coming amongst them.

And we jointly lie under superadded obligations to your Lordship, for repeated in-

stances of respect to this poor town in general, and to myself in particular, m an allow-

ance for one to assist the minister of this place, in that great work which is here daily

incumbent upon him.
. t j i,-

I think myself therefore obliged, both in duty and gratitude, to give your Lordship

an account how I have spent my time here, (especially since I have had help by your

Lordship's particular favour;) which has been employed, as I could redeem it, m an

endeavour to render the reading of the New Testament profitable and delightful to my

people, both in their families and private apartments. u uu
In which undertaking my care has been, to be as clear and particular as I could, with

an eve to the benefit of the plain and unlearned reader; and have suited things, as tar

as their nature would bear, and my skill would reach, to the most ordmary capacities

and vulgar apprehensions.
, , „ . , , < u o+

And whatever the success may be, I hope I shall receive the reward of an honest

endeavour from Him, who estimates our pains, not by their events, which are not m
our power, but by their natural tendencies, and our sincere intentions.

Mv Lord controversies are here industriously declined, as inconsistent with ray chiet

design • yet not so as knowingly to betray any text, or wilfully to deliver up truth

into the hands of its avowed enemies, whether Papists or Socimans.

Aeainst the contagious corruptions of the former, and the more refined subtiities, yet

no lis pernicious errors, of the latter, the clergy of this diocese have been happily an-

tidoted by your Lordship, at your frequent conferences with them. And the great

freedom and condescension with which your Lordship is pleased at such times to treat

us, doth at once invite and oblige us also, upon all occasions, publicly and gratetully

to acknowledge it.
, , . ,- ^ u i i *u„<.

Yea to your lordship's lastmg honour, and everlasting comfort, be it spoken, that

not only your own clergy, but these three nations, are inexpressibly indebted, for your

Lordship's pious care, in instructing in the holy principles of our established religion, the

dorious Queen MARY of immortal memory, and her illustrious sister our most august

Queen ANNE when your Lordship had the honour to wait upon them in their tender

years : from whence her Majesty has been so zealous to run all hazards for its pre-

servation ever since.
i. * ^u i u

May heaven long, very long, continue your Lordship an ornament to the church,

an honour to the English nobility, a patron of refugees for the sake of religion, a pat-

tern of sincere piety towards God, and of the most extensive chanty to all mankind :

and after many holy and happy days here on earth, crown your Lordship with the re-

wards of a glorious immortality. So prayeth, in great sincerity.

My LORD,

Your Lordship's much obliged and most obedient Servant,

W. BURKITT.



To the Right Honourable, CHARLES, Lord FITZWALTER.

Mj, lord,

THE sacred pages inform us of a son, that was nourished up in the -words offaith,
by his grandmother Lois, and his mother Eimice.

The like pious care has been taken for your Lordship's rehgious education, by one

of the wisest of women, and the best of mothers that the age has afforded : and that

your Lordship's improvement in knowledge and sincere piety, may answer the prayers,

the tears, the endeavours, of such an endearing parent, who prefers your Lordship's

temporal happiness abundantly before her own ; I take leave to put a part of the in-

spired Writings into your Lordship's hand, with an endeavour of viinc, to render the

reading of them both profitable and delightful to your Lordship.

Whilst others consume their precious hours in plays and romances, and such like

corrupting and effeminating trash, which the superfcetafion of the stage furnishes

the nation with, to the scandal of our hoi" religion, and the grief of all good men

;

debasing the minds, and debauching thci. nners, of so many amongst us ; that your
lordship (and others of your noble order with you) may taste such incomparable de-

light and sweetness in, and experience such invaluable benefit and advantage by, read-

ing the history of your blessed Redeemer's life and actions, and may thereby be trans-

formed into his holy likeness here on earth, and spend an eternity in the rapturous con-

templation and ravishing fruition of him in heaven, is the fervent prayer of.

My LORD,

Your Honour's faithful!?/ devoted Servant and Chaplain,

W. BURKITT,

To FAMILY GOVERNORS, particularly those of my Charge.

AS religion did always consist in an imitation of God, and in resemblance of those ex-

cellences which shine forth in the best and most perfect Being, so we may imi-

tate him now with much more ease and greater advantage, since his Son was manifest

in the flesh, and dwelt amongst us : for he was pleased to become 7nan, on purpose to

show us how we might become like to God, by a daily imitation of his holiness. And it is

most certain, that God our Father will never own any of us for his children, unless he

sees upon us the air and features, the impresses and resemblance, of Christ our elder

Brother.

This consideration has induced me to set the example of the holy Jesus before ray-

self and you, in these plain practical Notes upon the holt/ Evangelists, which con-

tain remarks upon the history of our Saviour's life, docfrijie, and miracles, and of his

death, resurrection, and ascension : to the intent that the temper of our minds, and the

actions of our lives, may be a lively transcript of the mind and life of our blessed Re-

deemer : that we may admire and imitate his unspotted purity, his condescending hu-

mility, his fervent charity, his patience under sufferings and reproaches, his readiness to

forgive injuries, and his entire resignation to the Divine will in all conditions of life

whatsoever : that so following our Lord and Master in all the steps of an imitable

virtue, and setting his example continually before us, we may be daily correcting and

reforming our lives by that glorious pattern ; for without present likeness to him, we
have no grounds to hope that we shall hereafter live with him.

A true compassion to your souls, and a fervent desire to further their salvation, from

the press as well as from the pulpit, has put me upon redeeming time for this work.

I must acknowledge, my constant preaching thrice a week unto you, (besides occa-

sionals,) and visiting as often a populous atyi scattered parish from house to house

amongst you, (which I have always accounted a most important part of my duty,)
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would allow me but little, too little, time for such a work as this, which I heartily wishhad

fallen upon the shoulders of some that had more leisure, and greater abilities, for writing

on this noble and lofty subject, which even to eternity can never be exhausted. But

thus much I can truly say, that earnestly imploring Divine assistance, I have done what

I could ; my work has been my recreation, and the Lord accept and succeed it.

And I have this observation to ground my hope of acceptance and success upon,

that Almighty God has in all ages rendered those labours of his servants, (how mean

soever in themselves,) most acceptable and useful, which have been employed in the

profitable explication of any part of the holy Scriptures : as if He, who imprinted such

a majesty upon the text, delighted also to reflect an honour upon the interpreters thereof.

My design in preparing and giving these Notes into your hands, is to oblige you

to read a part of the Holy Scriptures in your families every day : and to invite you

thereunto, the sacred text is here at large recited, and controversies declined.

And I do most affectionately request you no-t to suffer the /ioIt/ Word of God, which is

in all your hands, to lie by you as a neglected book ; but daily to read it in and to

your families, with a simplicity of mind to be directed and instructed by it.

All the return I desire from you for this y labour of love, is, your living in a daily

imitation of that grand pattern of holiness and obedience which is here set before you,

and in every page recommended to you ; and that we may continue to strive together

in our prayers one with and one for another, for that grace which may enable us to

the faithful discharge of our respective duties towards God, towards each other, and all

mankind. And that the happy union and unanimity which hath hitherto been amongst

us,- may continue and increase still with us, to the glory of God, the honour of our holy

religion, the present benefit and comfort, and the eternal joy and rejoicing, both of min-

ister and people, in the day of the Lord Jesus : which, as it is the fervent prayer, so it

shall be the constant endeavour, of your unworthy minister, whose highest ambition it

is to serve you in faith and fellowship of the gospel, whilst I am

W. BURKITT.

A
A PRA YER before the Reading of the Holy Scriptures.

LMIGHTY God and merciful Father, who hast appointed thy Word to be a

light to our feet, and a lamp unto our paths, and caused all holy scripture to

be -written far our learning ; Grant us the assistance of thy Holy Spirit, that we

may in such wise read, mark, learn, and inwardly digest them, that by patience and

comfort of thy Holy Word we may embrace, and ever hold fast, the blessed hope of
everlasting life, which thou hast given us in our Saviour Jesus Christ.

And seeing of thy tender love to mankind thou hast given thy dear and only

Son, to be unto us both a sacrifice for sin, and also an example ofgodly life, give us

grace that we may always most thankfully receive this his inestimable benefit, and

also daily endeavour ourselves to follow the blessed steps of his most holy life, who

liveth and reigneth with thee and the Holy Ghost, ever one God, world without end.

Amea.





EXPOSITORY NOTES, &c.

HOLY GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

SAINT MATTHEW.
The Holy Bible contains the whole Revelation of the will of GOD to the children of men. This
sacred book is usually divided into the Old and New Testament. The Old Testament contains the

law and the prophets; the writings of the New Testament are either histories or epistles: the

histories are tlie four Gospels and the Acts of the Apostles ; the four Gospels were written by the

four Evangelists whose names they bear ; of whom St. Matthew and St. John were eye-witnesses

of what they wrote, but St. Mark and St. Luke had what they wrote from the relation of others.

This Gospel before us, of St. Matthew, contains au history of the birth, life, miracles, death, anil

resurrection of the holy JESOS; all which are the most stupendous and amazing matters and mysterits

as well as the most necessary truths to be known and believed, in the world : and

This Chapter before us contains the genealogy or pedigree of our Saviour JesUS CHRIST, as he was
man, unto verse 17. and then relates the fact of his wonderful incarnation, to the end of the chapter.

CHAP. I.

^T^HE book of the generation of

Jesus Christ, the son of David,

the son of Abraham.

That is, the descent of Jesus Christ, who
was, according to the flesh, the son of

David and the son of Abraham, is on this

wise. And his genealogy from Abraham
down to his reputed father was thus. Here

note. That our Evangelist, designing to write

a narrative of our Saviour's life, begins with

his pedigree and genealogy, and shews

whom he descended from, namely, from
David and Abraham. Where observe,

1. That David is named before Abraham,
because he being a king, and an illustrious

type of the Messias, the Jews expected, and
do to this day expect, that the son of David
should reign over them ; and that they

should enjoy a temporal kingdom by him.

Observe, 2. The names given to our blessed

Saviour, Jesus and Christ ; Jesus is his

Hebrew name, and signifies, A Saviour

;

Christ is his Greek name, and signifies,

Anointed : from whence some do infer an
intimation and encouragement, that both
Hebrews and Greeks, both Jews and Gen-
tiles, may alike come unto Christ for life

and salvation, he being the common Sa-

viour of both ; according to that of St. John,

Epist. 1. chap. ii. ver. 2. He is the pro-

VOL. I.

pitiation for our sins, and not for ours

only, but also for the sins of the "whole

world.

2 Abraham begat Isaac ; and
Isaac begat Jacob ; and Jacob be-

gat Judas and his brethren ; 3 And
Judas begat Phares and Zara of

Thamar ; and Phares begat Esrom ;

and Esrom begat Aram ; 4 And
Aram begat Amiuadab ; and Ami-
nadab begat Naasson ; and Naasson
begat Salmon

;

Both tl^^ Evangelists, St. Matthew and
St. Luke, make mention of our Saviour's

pedigree ; the former by his reputed father's

side, the latter by his mother's side: the

design of both was to present us with a
general draught of our Lord's pedigree and
descent, and not to be strict and accurate

in enumerating every individual person.

This should teach us, not to be over-curious

in scanning the parts of this genealogy,

much less captiously to object against it.

For if the Evangelists were not critical and
exact in composing this genealogy, why
should we shew ourselves so in examining

it ? Rather let us attend to the design of

the Holy Ghost in writing of it, which was

two-fold : First, for the honour of our Sa-

viour, as man, shewing who were his noble

B



ST. MATTHEW. Chap. I.

and royal progenitors according to the flesh.

Secondly, for the confirmation of our faith,

touching the reality of our Redeemer's in-

carnation. The scripture making mention
of all his progenitors, from the first man
Adam to his reputed father Joseph, will not

suffer us to doubt either of the truth of his

human nature, or of the certainty of his be-

ing the promised Messias. Learn hence.

That the wisdom of God hath taken all ne-

cessary care, and used all needful means,
for the satisfying the minds of all unpreju-

diced persons touching the reality of Christ's

human nature, and the certainty of his be-

ing the promised Messias : for both these

ends is our Saviour's genealogy and descent

recorded in the holy scriptures.

5 And Salmon begat Booz of Ra-
chab ; and Booz begat Obed of

Ruth ; and Obed begat Jesse ; 6
And Jesse begat David tlie king

;

and David the king begat Solomon
of her that had been the wife of

Urias ; 7 And Solomon begat Ro-
boam ; and Roboam begat Abia

;

and Abia begat Asa ; 8 And Asa
begat Josaphat ; and Josaphat be-

gat Joram ; and Joram begat Ozias
;

9 And Ozias begat Joatham ; and
Joatham begat Achaz ; and Achaz
begat Ezekias ; 10 And Ezekias
begat Manasses ; and Manasses be-

gat Amon ; and Anion begat Josias
;

11 And Josias begat Jechonias and
his brethi'en, about the time they

were carried away to Babylon ; 12
And after they were brought to Ba-
bylon, Jechonias begat Salathiel

;

and Salathiel begat Zorobabel ; 13
And Zorobabel begat Abiud ; and
Abiud begat Eliakim ; and Eliakim

begat Azor ; 14 And Azor begat
Sadoc ; and Sadoc begat Achim

;

and Achim begat Eliud ; 15 And
Eliud begat Eleazar ; and Eleazar

begat Matthan ; and Matthan begat
Jacob ; 16 And Jacob begat Jo-

seph the husband of Mary, of whom
was born Jesus, who is called Christ.

17 So all the generations from Abra-
ham to David are fourteen genera-

tions; and from David antil the

carrying away into Babylon are

fourteen generations ; and from the

carrying away into Babylon unto
Christ are fourteen generations.

Observe, Here are several women men-
tioned in our Saviour's genealogy, and all,

or most of them, have a brand of infamy

upon them. Thamar was one, with whom
her father-in-law Judah committed incest

;

Rachab is called an harlot ; Ruth came of

Modb, whom Lot begat of his own daugh-
ter ; and Bathsheba the wife of Uriah was
one with whom David had committed

adultery. Now the wisdom of God has

thought fit to leave all this upon record

for several ends and purposes. \. To de-

note the freeness of God's grace, which
extends itself in the saving effects and
benefits of it to them that are most unwor-
thy and ill-deserving. 2. To encourage

the greatest sinners to go unto Christ by
faith, and seek to be ingrafted into him

:

for as Christ by the power of his Godhead
did purify our nature from all the pollution

of our ancestors, so he can, by the power
of his grace and Spirit, sanctify our persons

and natures, how foul and impure soever

they either are or have been. 3. Hereby
our Lord gives us to understand that he
came to save the most notorious sinners, as

well as those whose lives have been less

scandalous. 4. This is recorded for the

support of such as are illegitimate and base

born : how vile soever their parents' sin has

rendered them in the eyes of men, it is their

own sin only which exposes them to con-
tempt in the sight of God. It is not ille-

gitimacy, but unregeneracy, that makes us

objects of God's wrath.

18 Now the birth of Christ was
on this wise : When as his mother
Mary was espoused to Joseph, be-
fore they came together, she was
found with child of the Holy Ghost.

That is, the birth of Christ was not in the

ordinary and natural way, but his mother
Mary was found to be with child by the

extraordinary and miraculous operation of

the Holy Ghost. Here note. That the

espousal of Mary to Joseph was for the

safety of Christ, and for the credit and re-

putation of the Virgin. It was for our Sa-

viour's safety, because being to fly into

Egypt, he has Joseph his reputed father to

take care of him ; and it was for the Virgin's

reputation, lest she should have been ac-

counted unclean. Learn hence, What a

special regard Almighty God has to the
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fame and reputation of his children : he

would have them free from tlie least sus-

picion of evil and dishonesty. Mary being

espoused to an husband, frees herself from

the suspicion of naughtiness, and her son

from the imputation of an illegitimate birth.

Observe farther, The miraculous conception

of the holy Jesus ; the Holy Ghost over-

shadowed the Virgin, and did miraculously

cause her conception without the help of

an human father. Thus Christ was the

Son of God as well in his human as in his

divine nature ; he must needs be a perfect

holy person, who was purely conceived by
the Holy Spirit's operation.

19 Then Joseph her husband,

being, a just man, and not willing

to make her a public example, was
minded to put her away privily.

That is, being a holy person, and a strict

observer of the rites of his nation, he was

unwilling to company with a defiled wo-

man, and therefore minded to put her away

by giving a bill of divorce into her hand

before two witnesses ; but being kind and

gentle, he intended to put her away pri-

vih/, lest she should have been exposed,

and stoned to death. Observe here. How
early our dear Lord's sufferings began ; he

and his motlier are designed to be put away,

even when he was but an embryo in the

womb. Observe farther, From the great

clemency of Joseph toward the suspected

Virgin, that kind and merciful men always

presume the best, and prosecute with gen-

tleness, especially where life is concerned.

Meek Joseph doth resolve upon the milder

course, and chooses rather to put her away

privily, than publicly to expose her.

20 But while he thought on these

things, behold, the angel of the

Lord appeared unto him in a dream,

saying, Joseph, thou son of David,

fear not to take unto thee Mary thy

wife ; for that which is conceived

in her is of the Holy Ghost.

Two things are here observable 5 namely,

the care that Almighty God takes, 1. For

Joseph''s satisfaction. 2. For vindicating

the Virgin's reputation. For Joseph's sa-

tisfaction an angel is despatched, to give

assurance that the Virgin was not defiled

by man, but overshadowed by the Holy

Ghost. Whence note, That Almighty God
v/ill certainly find out ways and means for

the people's satisfaction, when they are wil-

ling, and desirous above all things, to come
to the knowledge and right understanding

of their duty. Observe, 2. Hovif the angel

clears the Virgin's innocency, as well as

satisfies Joseph's doubtings, by assuring him,

that what was conceived in her was by the

Holy Ghost. Learn lience. That God will

in his own time clear the innocency of such

as suffer in their name and reputation for

the sake of Christ, though for the present

they may lie under the burden of disgrace

and shame.

21 And she shall bring forth a

son, and thou shalt call his name
JESUS : for he shall save his people

from their sins.

Observe here, L A prediction of our Sa-

viour's birth ; the Virgin shall bring forth

a son. 2. A precept for the imposition of

his name; Thoti shalt call his name Jesus,

that is, a Saviour. 3. The reason why that

name was given him ; because he should

save his people, not temporally, as Joshua

did the Israelites from their enemies, but

spiritually and eternally, from their sins ;

not ill their sins, but from them : that is,

from the guilt and punishment, from the

power and dominion, of them. Observe,

4. The peculiar subjects of this privilege

;

his people : He shall save his people from
their sins. Learn, 1. That sin is the evil

of evils ; or that sin, considered in itself, is

comparatively the greatest and worst of

evils. 2. That the great end of Christ's

coming into the world, was to be a Saviour

from this evil. 3. That Christ's own peo-

ple do want, and stand in need of, a Sa-

viour, as well as others : if he does not save

them from their sins, they must die in and

for their sins, as well as others. Therefore

he saves them from sin three ways ; L By
obtaining pardor or sin, and in reconciling

us to God. 9 jy weakening the reigning

power of sin, a.nd implanting a new prin-

ciple of holiness in the heart. 3. By per-

fecting and accomplishing all these happy
beginnings at the end of this life, in heaven.

Dr. Hammond's Pract. Catech.

22 Now all this was done, that

it might b-" fulfilled which was spo-

ken of the Lord by the prophet, say-

ing, 23 Behold, a virgin shall be

with child, and shall bring forth a

son, and they shall call his name
Emmanuel ; which being interpret-

ed, is, God with us.
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Of all the prophets of the Old Testa-

ment; the prophet Esay has the honour to

be first recited in the New. Here the

Evangelist quotes his prophecy of Christ's

incarnation, Behold, a virgin shall he with

child. Learn thence, That the great mystery

of our Saviour's wonderful incarnation was

(though darkly) revealed to the church of

God under the Old Testament. Observe

farther. The name given to our Saviour

under the Old Testament, Emmajiuel, that

is, God -with us : God manifest in our

flesh ; God appearing in our nature ; God
reconciling man to himself. O happy and

blessed union of two natures in one person :

Christ is God and man united, that God and

man may be reconciled.

24 Then Joseph, being raised

from sleep, did as the angel of the

Lord had bidden him, and took

unto him his wife :

Joseph is no sooner assured that Mary
is with child by the overshadowing power
of the Holy Ghost, but he instantly obeys

the Lord's command, and takes Mary to

him, without farther disputing or delaying.

Learn thence. That a gracious person, when
once satisfied in God's word of command,
disputes no farther, but instantly complies

with the will of God, even in the most

hazardous and difficult duties.

25 And knew her not till she had
brought forth her first-born son

:

and he called his name JESUS.
It is piously believed, though not posi-

tively in scripture asserted, that the Virgin

had no other child but our Saviour ; it is

a very probable opinion, though not an
infallible article of faith, as the church of

Rome would make it : for the word until

signifies in scripture, as much as never.

So Gen. xxviii. 15. I will not leave thee

until I have done that which I have pro-
mised! that is, I will never leave thee. So
the words following, herfirst-born son, do
not imply that she had any child after, but

that she had none before. That child

which first openeth the womb, is usually

in scripture called the first-born, though

there was no other born after. Thus, Josh.

xvii. 1. Machir is called the first-born of

Manasseh, though "he had no more chil-

dren. So ti, * Christ not only as God, but

also as he was nidn, was the first-born and
only son. St. Austin expounds and ap-

plies Ezek. xliv. 2. to the Virgin Mary
;

This gale shall be shut, and it shall not

he opened, and no man shall enter in by

it ; because the Lord God of Israel hath

entered in by it, therefore it shall be

shut. And others of the ancients say.

That as Christ lay in a tomb, in which

none lay before himself, so he lodged in a

womb, in which none ever lay, either be-

fore or after himself. But he said, 3,uid

post partum secutum erat curiost non est

quwrendum : What the Virgin was after-

wards, is of small concern to the mystery

;

therefore not to be enquired after. And
yet it is now passed by some into a matter

of faith, that the Virgin Mary was ever a

virgin, and it hath been styled an heresy to

hold the contrary ; but how it is consistent

with good divinity to make that an article

of divine faith, which is founded on no
divine revelation, or to make that necessary

to be believed, which confessedly is not

contained in the holy scripture, let the

church of Rome answer.

CHAP. II.

Our Saviour's miraculous conception, by the power
of tlie Holy Ghost, being recorded in tlie first

chapter, several remarkable circumstances relat-

ingr to his birth are set down in this: as, namely,
The place of his birth, lictli-lehem ; and the
time, In the days of Herod the king.

"VrOW when Jesus was born in

Bethlehem of Judea, in the

days of Herod the king, behold,

there came wise men from the east

to Jerusalem,

Observe here, 1. The place of our Lord's

birth, Bethlehem : he was born, not at

Athens, not at Rome, not at Jerusalem, not

in any opulent or magnificent city, but in

the meanest of the cities of Judah ; thereby

shewing us, that his kingdom was not of

this world, and that he little regarded pomp
and outward greatness. O how can we be

abased enough for Christ, that thus neg-

lected himself for us! Observe, 2. The
time of our Lord's birth. In the days of
Herod the king. This Herod being a

foreigner, and made king by the Romans
which now reigned over the Jews ; in him
was fulfilled Jacob's prophecy, Gen. xlLx.

10. That the sceptre should not depart

from Judah, that is, the Jews should have

governors of their own nation, until Shiloh

come; that is, until Christ, the promised

Messiah, come in the fiesh. So that, con-

sidering the circumstances of time and
place, where and when Christ was born, it

was and is wilful obstinacy, in the Jews, to

deny that the Messiah is come in the flesh.

Observe, 3. That tribute of honour which
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was paid unto our Saviour at his birth :

the wise mea of the east came and wor-

shipped him ; that is, the Chaldean, Arabi-

an, or Persian astronomers, who, as the

first-fruits of the Gentiles, seek after Christ

;

whilst the Jews, his own people, rejected

him. Oh, how will their coming so far

as the east to seek Christ, rise up another

day in judgment against us, if we refuse to

be foun(^ by Christ, who came from heaven
to seek us

!

2 Saying, Where is he that is

horn king of the Jews ? for we have
seen his star in the east, and are

come to worship him.

Observe here, 1. The inquiry that they

make after Christ : they do not ask •whether

he was born, but -where he was born ; not

doubting of the fact, but ignorant of the

place. Observe, 2. The ground of their

inquiry, For -we have seen his star : they

had seen a star, but how did they know it

was his star ? Probably by divine revela-

tion ; they had a light within, as well as a

star without, or they had never found

Christ. It is likely the Holy Spirit's illu-

mination accompanied the star's apparition.

As God made known the birth of Christ to

the Jews by an angel, so he manifested the

same to the Gentiles by a new-created star.

Observe, 3. The end of their journey : We
are come to -worship him ; that is, to pay
all that honour and homage Avhich is due
to a great and mighty prince ; all that

adoration and worship which belongs to

the promised Messiah, the Redeemer of the

world. All honour and homage, all glory

and worship, is due to Christ from the

sons of men, and will be given him by
those that know him.

3 When Herod the king had
heard these things, he was trouhled,

and all Jerusalem with him.

Observe here. That when Christ came
into the world to save men, it cast the world

into a consternation, and caused wonderful

disturbance. Herod is first concerned, and
next all Jerusalem with him : Herod, for

fear of losing his kingdom ; Jerusalem, for

fear of new commotions. Thus Christ,

who was the angel's song, the wise men's
joy, Israel's consolation, becomes Herod's
fear, and Jerusalem's terror. But why was
Herod thus disturbed ? 'Tis true, a king is

bom, but one whose kingdom is not of this

world
; 'twas Herod's false apprehension

that was the cause of this perturbation.

Hence we see that the greatest enmities,

and the bitterest animosities, have arisen

from causeless fears, and groundless jea-

lousies.

4 And when he had gathered

all the chief priests and scribes of

the people together, he demanded
of them where Christ should be

born. 5 And they said unto him.

In Bethlehem of Judea : for thus

it is written by the prophet, 6 And
thou Bethlehem, in the land of

Juda, art not the least among the

princes of Juda : for out of thee

shall come a Governor, that shall

rule my people Israel.

Herod, being in great perplexity, con-

vened a council of the chief priests and
scribes, and demands of them the place

where Christ the promised Messiah was to

be born : they readily reply, out of the

prophet Micah, chap. v. 2. that Beth-lehem

v/as the place ; this was the city of David's

birth, and of Christ's the son of David.

Bethlehc7n signifies the house of bread,

and was so called from its fertility and
fruitfulness, and, as some think, with re-

ference to Christ, the true bread of life,

born there. Bethlehem was a mean and
contemptible place in itself ; but being

honoured with Christ's presence, how great

is it ! Learn thence. That the presence of

Christ dignifies and exalts a place, how
mean soever in itself. Bethlehem, though
a little city in itself, yet is not the least

among the cities of Judah, because Christ

is born there.

7 Then Herod, when he had
privily called the wise men, en-

quired of them diligently what time

the star appeai-ed. 8 And he sent

them to Bethlehem ; and said. Go
and search diligently for the young
child ; and when ye have found

him, bring me word again, that I

may come and worship him also.

Observe here, 1. How Herod cloaks his

intended cruelty with disguised hypocrisy
;

he had a murder in his heart, when he

pretended to worship Christ with his

mouth. There is no villany so great, but

will mask itself under a pretence and show
of piety. Herod veils his intent to kill

Christ with a pretence to worsliip him.
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Observe, 2. Herod calls him the young
child, not the young king ; that word was
too big to come out of Herod's proud
mouth ; he could neither bear the thing, nor
brook the title. A king 'tis true he is, but
one that will never be thy rival ; he has a
kingdom, but it is not of this world. Ob-
serve, 3. How craftily Herod lays his plot

:

he desires the wise men to enquire tho-
roughly, and to inform him privately. To
be wise in doing mischief, is the worst wis-
dom in the worid : 'tis not the wisdom from
above, but from hell beneath.

9 When they had heard the king,
they departed : and, lo, the star,

which they saw in the east, went
before them, till it came and stood
over where the young child was.
10 When they saw the star, they
rejoiced with exceeding great joy,

11 And when they were come into

the house, they saw the young child
with Mary his mother, and fell down,
and worshipped him : and when
they had opened their treasures,
they presented unto him gifts

; gold,
and frankincense, and myrrh.

Observe here, 1. How the star, which
for some time disappeared, now appears
again, to their farther direction in finding
Christ : teaching us, that God will not be
wanting to such as are on the way to seek
Christ, but will renew directions and en-
couragements to them, according as they
stand in need ; none ever sincerely sought
Christ, but they certainly found him at the
last. Obs. 2. That the joy which ariseth

in such a soul as has found Christ, is unut-
terable and unspeakable : the wise men here
rejoiced with joy, with great joy, with
exceeding great joy. Obs. 3. The wise
men have found this young king, they
bring presents to him, according to the
manner of the eastern countries ; namely,
gold, frankincense, and myrrh, which were
the principal commodities of the east. But
the best present we can make to Christ, is

ourselves : he seeks not ours, but us ; and
rather desires what we are than what we
have. Yet the providence of God was
wonderfully seen in these presents, for

hereby provision was made for the suste-

nance of Joseph and Mary, and the child

Jesus, in their exile, or flight into Egypt,
which they were shortly to undergo.

12 And being warned of God in a

Chap. IJ.

dream that they should not return to

Herod, they departed into their own
country another way.

God having warned these wise men in a
dream not to go back to Herod, they return

home another way. But did these wise

men play the parts of honest men, in that

they returned not again to Herod ? Answ.
It appears not that they promised Herod to

return, though he expected it ; or if they
did, it was in consideration that Herod
should come ? d worship Christ, not mur-
der and destroy him. But if they promised
him never so positively, God Almighty
gave them a dispensation from that promise,
by commanding them to return home ano-
ther way. Herod kept his design against
Christ close from the wise men, but he
could not conceal his intentions from the
infinitely wise God ; he knew the purposes
of his heart, and, by his providence, kept
Christ out of his hand. There is no wis-
dom, nor understanding, nor counsel,

against the Lord.

13 And when they were departed,
behold, the angel of the Lord ap-
peareth to Joseph in a dream, say-
ing, Arise, and take the young child
and his mother, and flee into Egypt,
and be thou there until I bring thee
word : for Herod will seek the young
child, to destroy him. 14 When he
arose, he took the young child and
his mother by night, and departed
into Egypt : 15 And was there un-
til the death of Herod, that it might
be fulfilled which was sj)oken of the
Lord by the prophet, saying. Out of
Egypt have I called my son.

Observe here, 1. Our Lord's humiliation,
by persecution in the very morning of his
life; he was banished almost as soon as
born. Tlee into Egypt, for Herod loill

seek theyoung child to destroy him. Un-
grateful Herod! Was this entertainment for

a Saviour ? What ! raise the country upon
Christ, as if a destroyer, rather than a Sa-
viour, had landed upon thy coasts .' Oh !

barbarous injustice ! to deny a subject the
protection of those laws under which he
was born : the child of a beggar might
claim that as his birthright, which was here
denied to the Son of God. Lord! how
great an humiliation was this, not only to

become an infant, but in thine infancv to

be hurried up and down, and driven oiit of
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thine own land as a vagabond ! Obs. 2.

How our Lord himself in a time of persecu-

tion flies for safety, who was able a thousand

ways to have preserved himself from danger

:

teaching us that in times of difficulty and

danger, 'tis neither unwarrantable nor unbe-

coming to preserve our lives by flight

;

surely 'tis no shame for us to fly, when our

Captain doth both practise it, and command
it also. Christ by his own example hath

sanctified that state of life unto us, and by
his command has made it lawful for us.

Obs. 3. The place which Christ flies unto

for safety, and that is Egypt : an unlikely

place, considered in itself; who could ex-

pect liberty in that house of bondage ? But

any place is good, if God sends us thither,

and Christ be in our company. His pre-

sence can make Egypt itself not only safe,

but delightful also. Obs. 4. How readily

Joseph complies with the divine command :

instantly he arose, and took the i/oung

child, and Jled. Faith gave wings to his

obedience, and instantly vanquished all his

fears, and atTorded a fuller supply than all

the treasures of the Arabian princes. Teach-

ing us. That when our direction is clear,

our compliance is speedy. We cannot be

too forward and expeditious in the execution

of divine commands. Obs. 5. Though
Joseph at the divine command of God flies

presently from Herod's rage, yet he flies

privately, by night, and prudently begins

his journey when least notice should be

taken of his motion: teaching us. That

although v,e have never so many promises

of safety and deliverance, yet we must not

put God upon working miracles for our

preservation, when it may be obtained in

the use of means.

1 6 Then Herod , when he seav that

he Avas mocked of the wise men,
was exceeding wroth, and sent forth,

and slew all the children that were
in Bethlehem, and in all the coasts

thereof, from two years old and
under, according to the time which
he had diligently enquired of the

wise men.

Observe here. How Herod, having played
the fox before, acts the lion now ; his secret

policy not succeeding, he breaks out into

open and inhuman cruelty. J-.eam, That
when fraud and subtilty fail the enemies of

the church, then they fall to open rage, and
barbarous inhumanity. Thus here these

holy innocents fall as a sacrifice to Herod's

rage, and die for Christ, who came to die

for them ; and so were martyrs in deed,

though not in wUl. Some affirm that He-

rod did not spare his own child, then at

nurse in the coasts of Bethlehem; which

made Augustus say. He had rather be He-

rod's hog, than Herod's child ; because the

Jews did never eat swine's flesh. And
Herod, in compliance with the Jews, ab-

stained from it also.

17 Then was fulfilled that which

was spoken by Jeremy the prophet,

saying, 18 In Rama was there a

voice heard, lamentation, and weep-

ing, and great mourning, Rachel
weeping ybr her children, and would

not be comforted, because they are

not.

Observe here. The loud and bitter cry

which the mothers of Bethlehem make for

the death of their innocent children which
were barbarously slain by the sword of

Herod ; here was lamentation, weeping,

and great mourning made by Rachel, that

is, by the women inhabiting in and about

Bethlehem, where Rachel's sepulclire was

:

for the land about Bethlehem was called

Rachel, from her sepulchre, so famous in

those parts. Rachel here is not the name
of a person, but of a place. Observe, 2.

The cause and reason of this cry and bitter

lamentation : the mothers weep, not because

the children ai'e, but because they are not

;

they did not, with some wicked parents,

repine because they had children, but be-

cause they had lost them: mothers have
the sharpest throes both in their children's

births and burials. As children in their

births are their mothers' Benjamins ; so in

their burial they are their mothers' Benonis,

sons of sorrow.

19 But when Herod was dead,

behold, an angel of the Lord ap-

peareth in a dream to Joseph in

Egypt, 20 Saying, Arise, and take

the young child and his mother, and
go into the land of Israel : for they

are dead which sought the young
child's life.

Observe, 1. Herod's death : like a bloody

persecutor, he is sent unlamented to his

grave. Historians say, that out of his body
issued forth such impure streams of blood,

that the loathsomeness and pain made him
attempt the killing of himself. God seldom

suffers persecutors to pass in quiet to their
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graves ; they rarely die the common death
of all men, having no other balm at their

funeral than their own blood. Observe, 2.
The happy consequence of Herod's death.
Christ is now called home without danger

:

Herod being sent to his grave, the coast is

clear for the return of the holy family . The
death of persecutors is the delivery of the
persecuted. Observe, 3. An angel is des-

patched to acquaint Joseph with Herod's
death. O how cheerfully do those glorious
spirits execute the commands of their sove-
reign Master ! With what delight do they
carry the message of God's kindness to their

fellow-creatures ! Lord, what an argument
is this of thy love unto us, that in this our
pilgrimage state thou allowest us thine own
royal guard to attend and preserve us !

21 And he arose, and took the
voung- child and his mother, and
came into the land of Israel. 22
But when he heard that Archelaus
did reign in Judea in the room of
his father Herod, he was afraid to

go thither : notwithstanding, being
warned'of God in a dream, he turned
aside into the parts of Galilee :

Observe here, 1. The just fear that Jo-
seph has upon his mind, that Herod's son
would be as bloody a tyrant as his flagitious

father. No wonder that the children of
cruel persecutors are suspected to tread in
their bloody parents' steps. Observe, 2.
How God's warrant and direction doth
quiet Joseph's mind, resolve his double, and
remove his fears, and make him readily
comply with the command of God: Behig
warnc-d of God, he removes out of Egypt
into Galilee. O how safe and satisfactory

is it in all our ways to follow the call and
command of God ! Joseph and Mary durst
not move their feet, no not out of Egypt
itself, till God gives them a warrant for their

departure, and bids them go.

23 And he came and dwelt in a
city called Nazareth : that it might
be fulfilled which was spoken by the
prophets, He shall be called a"^Na-
zarene.

A threefold interpretation is given of
these words. He shall be called a Naza-
rene. Some read the words, 1. He shall
be called a Nazarite. The Nazarites were
a religious and separate rank of persons
among the Jews, who abstained from wine,
and came not near the dead for fear of pol-

Chap. III.

lution. Christ was a holy person, but no
Nazarite, in a strict sense j for he drank
wine, and touched the dead. 2. Othere
read the words. He shall be called a Net-
zer, a branch, in allusion to Isa. xi. 1.

where he is called a Branch of the root of
Jesse. Christ was the true branch of which
the prophets had so often spoken. 3. Others
will have the word Nazarene refer to the
city of Nazareth, where Christ was conceiv-
ed, and lived most of his time: He shall
be called a Nazarene, because he dwelt at
Nazareth. Hence his disciples were called
the sect of the Nazarenes ; that is, the fol-

lowers of him that dwelt at Nazareth : and
Christ himself is pleased to own the title.

Acts xxii. 8. I am Jesus of Nazareth,
whoyn thou persecutest. Learn from hence,
the great humility of mind that was found
in our Saviour. He was born at Bethle-
hem, a little city ; he lives at Nazareth, a
poor, contemptible place: he aspires not
after the grandeur of the world, but is meek
and lowly in spirit. May the same humble
mind be in us, which was also in Christ
Jesus

!

CHAP. HI.
This Evangelist liaving; declared our Saviour's mira-
culous conception in tlie first chapter, and re-
corded several remarkable circumstances relating
to his birth in the second chapter, in this chaptet
before us he passes over in silence the whole
course of our Saviour's life in private ; taking no
notice how he spent his minority whilst he dwelt
2t Nazareth, which was till he was thirty years
old

;
at which time he entered upon his public

ministry, having John the Baptist for his harbin-
ger and forerunner, as this chapter fully in-
forms us.

•'

JN those days came John the Bap-
tist, preaching in the wilderness

of Judea, 2 And saying. Repent
ye : for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand.

Observe here, 1. The preacher sent by
God, John the Baptist ; a pattern of mor-
tification, and a preacher of repentance.
Observe, 2. The place he was sent to
preach in, The -wilderness of Judea ; not
in populous Jerusalem, but in a barren wil-
derness, where inhabitants are few, and
probably very ignorant and rude. Learn
hence, That it is God's prerogative to send
forth the preachers of the gospel when, and
whither, and to what people, he pleases;
and none must assume the office before he
be sent. Observe, 3. The doctrine that he
preaches ; namely, the doctrine of repent-
ance. Repent yc. Tliis was to prepare the
people for the Messiah, and the grace of
the gospel. Learn thence, That the preach-
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ing of the doctrine of repentance is abso-

lutely necessary, in order to the preparing

of the hearts of sinners for the receiving

Christ Jesus and his holy doctrine. Ob-

serve, 4. The motives which St. John uses

to enforce the exhortation to repentance

:

The kingdom of heaven is at hand: that

is. Now is the so much expected time of

the appearing of the Messiah come ; the

Old-Testament dispensation is now to be

abolished, and the mercy and grace of the

gospel is now to be revealed : therefore re-

pent, and amend your lives. Note thence.

That the free and full tenders of grace and

mercy in the gospel, are the most allurmg

arguments to move a sinner to repent, and

to convert to God.

3 For this is he that was spoken

of by the prophet Esaias, sayinq:.

The voice of one crying in the wil-

derness, Prepare ye the way of the

Lord, make his paths straight.

The papists, from John Baptist's living in

the wilderness, would make him the first

foimder of the order of the hermits, but very

groundlessly. For, 1. "What he did was

by God's command ; what they do, is by

the dictates of their own fancy. He busied

himself in preaching in the wilderness;

they bury themselves alive, and do notliing.

2 . He lived in the wilderness but for a time,

afterwards we find him at court, preaching

a sermon to Herod, but they bind themselves

by a vow to live and die hermits.

4 And the same John had his rai-

ment of camel's hair, and a leathern

girdle about his loins : and his meat

was locusts and wild honey.

The plainness of John's habit and diet

is here declared : He was habited in a plain

suit of camel's hair, much as Elijah was be-

fore him : and as his habit was plain, so

his diet was ordinary ; feeding upon herbs,

and such things as the wilderness affords.

Hence it was that Nazianzen said. He was

all voice •, a voice in his habit, a voice in

his diet, and a voice in his whole conver-

sation. His example teaches us, that the

ministers of the gospel are not to affect

bravery in apparel, or delicacy in diet,

but having the necessary comforts and need-

ful conveniences of life, to be therewith con-

tent.

5 Then went out to him Jerusa-

lem, and all Judea, and all the region

round about Jordan,

Observe here, The great encouragement

which John had in his ministry, from the

people's attendance upon it : he was now
fishing for souls, and God brought the

people very thick about the net of the gos-

pel, and multitudes were enclosed, no doubt,

to his joy and great satisfaction. For it is

matter of great rejoicing to the ministers of

Christ, when they find their people forward

to encourage their ministry by a diligent

attendance.

6 And were baptized of him in

Jordan, confessing their sins.

This place the papists bring to support

their doctrine of auricular confession ;
but

very gi'oundlessly. For, 1. The confes-

sion of those converts was voluntary, and

not constrained. 2. It was general, and

not of every particular sin. 3. It was pub-

lic and open, not in the ear of a priest. 4.

It was a confession of sin committed be-

fore baptism, not after they were baptized

:

in all which circumstances it differs from

the auricular confession of the church of

Rome very greatly. Note, The confession of

sin past, together with a profession of faith

in, and obedience to, Christ for the time to

come, are necessary requisites and qualifi-

cations in all persons of riper years that are

admitted to baptism. John admitted these

persons to baptism, upon their confession

of sin and promises of amendment. From
whence we may learn, that such persons

as have been very bad, upon a profession

of their repentance, and promising to be-

come better, may be admitted to the holy

sacrament, provided that we warn il.cm,

as the Baptist did these, not only to make
profession of repentance, but to bring forth

fmits worthy of repentance.

7 But when he saw many of the

Pharisees and Sadducees come to his

baptism, he said unto them, O gene-

ration of vipers, who hath warned

you to flee from the wrath to come ?

8 Bring forth therefore fruits meet

for repentance : 9 Anr* think not

to say within yourselves , We have

Abraham to our father : for I say

unto you. That God is able of these

stones to raise up children unto

Abraham.
Here we have the entertainment which

John gave to his unexpected auditors, the

Pharisees and Sadducees, which came to

hear him, and to be baptized by him. He

gives them first a quick and cutting com-
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pellation, O generation of vipers! next a
sharp and severe reprehension, Who liath

warnedyou tojlcefrom the wrath to come ?-

It was matter of wonder and admiration to

see such men turn proselytes. Note thence,

That the condition of proud Pharisees,

pretending and false-hearted hypocrites,

though it be very dangerous, yet is not
hopeless and desperate 5 and their salvation,

though very improbable, yet must not be
despaired of as impossible : and accordingly

the Baptist, having given them a smart re-

proof, subjoins a seasonable exhortation.

Bring forth fruits 7neet for repentance

;

as if he had said, Do not satisfy yourselves

v/ith a bare profession of repentance, but
let us see the fruits of repentance in your
daily conversation. Learn thence, That
sincere repentance is not a barren thing, but
constantly brings forth the fruits of holiness

ansv/erable to its nature. As the body
Vi'ithout the spii-it, and as faith without
works, is dead ; so repentance without fruits

is dead also. Observe farther, How he en-

forces his exhortation with a necessary cau-

tion : Think not to say within yourselves.

We have 'Abraham io ourfather, S)-c. As
if he had said, Trust not to your outward
privileges, and glory not in them ; flatter

not yourselves, that because you are Abra-
ham's seed, and the only visible church, that

therefore the judgments of God will not
reach you ; for God can, out of the obdu-
rate Gentile world, who now worship stones,

raise up a people to himself and take them
into covenant with himself, and cast you all

out, who have Abraham's blood running in

your veins, but nothing of Abraham's faith

in your hearts, nor of his obedience in your
lives. Now from St. John's plain dealing
with these hypocritical Pharisees, we learn.

That it is the duty, and ought to be the en-
deavour, of the ministers of Christ, to drive

hypocrites from their vain confidence, who
do constantly bear up themselves upon their

external privileges, in the enjojTnent of
which they promise themselves a freedom
from the judgments of God. Think not to

say within yourselves. We have. Sec.

10 And now also the axe is laid

unto the root of the trees : tlierefore

every tree which bringeth not forth

f^ood fruit is hewn down, and cast
into the fire.

The Baptist having preached the doctrine
of repentance in the fomier verses, he backs
it with a powerful motive in tliis verse,

drawn from the certainty, the severity, and

suddenness of that vengeance which would
come upon them if they continued im-
penitent ; Now is the axe laid to the root of
the trees. Learn, I. That those whose
hearts are not pierced with the s^vord of
God's word, shall certainly be cut down
and destroyed by the axe ot his judgments.
Learn, 2. That it is not unsuitable for gos-

pel-preachers to press repentance and
holiness of life upon their hearers from
arguments of terror ; John does it here,

and Christ elsewhere. Observe farther.

That forasmuch as the sin here specified is

a sin of omission, which brings this sore

and severejudgment. Every tree that bring-
eth not forth good fruit, as well as that

which bringeth forth evil fruit, is hewn down,
and cast into thefre ; we may gather, that

sins of omission are certainly damning as
well as sins of commission ; the neglects of
duty are as dangerous and damnable as the
acts of sin. Such trees as stand in God's
orchard, and bring forth no good fruit, are

marked out as fuel for the devil's fire.

11 I indeed baptize you with water
unto repentance : but he that cometh
after me is mightier than I, whose
shoes I am not worthy to bear : he
shall baptize yoji with the Holy
Ghost, and ivith fire.

In these words John declares the ex-
cellency of Christ's person and ministry
above his own. As to his person, he owns
that he was not worthy to carry his shoes
after him, or to perfonn the lowest offices

of service for him. And as to his office,

he declares that Christ should not baptize
as he did, with water, but with the Holy
Ghost, and with fire ; that is, should plen-
tifully pour down of the gifts and graces of
the Holy Spirit upon his proselytes, which,
like fire, in their operation should purify
their hearts from sin, consuming their lusts

and corruptions; but at the same time
he has a fiery indignation, and flaming
judgments, to destroy and burn up im-
penitent sinners like combustible stubble.

Where observe. How Christ is represented

by one and the same metaphor of fire, in a
way of comfort to his children, and in away
of terror unto his enemies ; he is a fire unto
both : he sits in his church as a refiner's fire

;

he is amongst his enemies as a consuming
fire ; a fire for his church to take comfort
in, a fire for his enemies to perish by.

12 Whose fan i$ in his hand, and
he will thoroughly pnrge his floor.
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and gather his wheat mto the garner

;

but he will burn up the chaffwith un-

quenchable fire.

In these words the Baptist compares

Christ, the promised IMessiah, to an hus-

bandman, the Jewish church to a barn-floor.

The office of the husbandman is to thrash,

fan, and winnow his corn, separating it from

the chaff; presei-ving the one, and con-

suming the other. Learn hence, 1. That

the church is Christ's floor. 2. That tins

floor Christ will purge, and that thoroughly.

3. That the word of Christ is the fan m his

hand, by and with which lie willthoroughly

purge his floor. The church is compared

to a floor, upon account of that mbcture

which is in the chm-ch ; in a floor there is

straw as well as grain, chafl'as well as corn,

tares as well as wheat, cockle and darnel as

well as good seed. Thus in fne church

there is and will be a mixture of good and

bad, saints and sinners, hypocrites and sin-

cere christians. But this floor Christ will

purge; purge it but not break it up
;
purge

out its corruptions, but destroy net its es-

sence and existence : and the fan with which

he will purge his floor is his word, ac-

companied with the wind of discipline.

The fan detects and discovers the chaft; and

the wind dissipates and scatters it ;
and by

the help of both, the floor is purged. His

fern is in his hand, Sfc.

13 Then cometh Jesus from Ga-

lilee to Jordan unto John, to be bap-

tized of him.

Here we have our Saviour's solemn in-

auguration and public entrance upon his

prophetic oflice, by baptism, or wasliing

with water, according to flie manner of the

priests under the ceremonial law, Eiocl.

xxix. 4. Where we have obsen^able, 1.

The circumstance of time ; Then coineth

Jesus ; that is, after he had lain hid in

Nazareth thirty years, he comes abroad,

and enters upon his public ministr>\

Teaching us by his example, that when

we are ripe and fit for public service, we

should no less willingly leave our obscurity,

than we took the benefit of it for our pre-

paration. Observe, 2. The action itself
;

Christ is baptized now, as he was circum-

cised before ; not because there was any

impurity in him, either filth or foreskin,

which wanted either the circumcising knife,

or the baptismal water
;
yet purity itself

condescends to be washed, Christ to be

baptized; for these reasons: 1. That by

this symbol he might enter himself into

the society of christians, as by circiinicision

he had done into the society of Jews ; as

a king condescends sometimes to be made

a freeman of a city or corporation. 2.

That he might by Ins own baptism sanc-

tify the ordinance of baptism unto his

church. 3. That thereby he might fulfil

the righteousness of the ceremonial law,

which required the washing of the priests

in water, when they entered upon their

oflfice, as appears from Exod. xxbc. 4.

Observe, 4. The great condescension of

Christ, in seeking and submitting to the

baptism of John : Christ cometh to John,

not John to Christ. Behold !
the Lord

seeking to his servant; Christ will be

baptized of his messenger ! our Saviour's

design hereby no doubt was, to put ho-

nour upon the ministry of John. O how

dare the greatest upon earth despise the

ministry of man, being appointed by God,

which Christ honoured in his own person,

and graced with his own presence ?

14 But John forbad him, saying,

I have need to be baptized of thee,

and comest thou to me ?

Note here, L The modesty of John's

refusal : John forbade him, and refused to

admit him: but why? L In regard of

Christ, because he knew he needed it not

:

such was his majesty and greatness, that

he was above it ; and such was his purity

and holiness, that he could not want it

;

2. In respect of himself, he knew his own

uncleanness: I have need to he baptized

of thee, Sfc. He thought it unsuitable

that a sinner should baptize and wash him

that was no sinner. 3. With respect to

the people ; lest they seeing Christ baptized,

should apprehend him to be a sinner, and

one that wanted the baptism of repentance

as well as themselves. Observe, 2. As the

modesty of John's refusal, so the reason he

assigns "for it; I have need to be baptized

of thee : As if hs had said, " Thou art

purity, I am pollution ; thou art spirit, I

am fiesh ; thou art the Son of God, I am

the son of Adam :" such an humble appre-

hension has tViis holy man of himself.

Learn, That the more holy a person is, the

more sensible he is of Ms unholiness;

where there is most grace, there is the

greatest sen^e of the want of grace.

15 And Jesus answering said unto

him, Suffer it to be so now : for thus

it becometh us to fulfil all righteous-

ness. Then he suffered him.

These words contain our Saviour's reason,
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why he submitted to John's baptism, be-
cause it became him to fulfil all righteous-
ness

; that is, to own every divine institu-
tion, particularly the righteousness of the
ceremonial law, which required the wash-
ing of the priests in water, when they
entered upon their office, Exod. xxix. 4.
Learn hence, 1. That whatever the law
required in order to perfect righteousness,
that Christ fulfilled in most absolute perfec-
tion. 2. That as it became Christ to fulfil
the righteousness of the ceremonial law for
himself, so it is our duty and interest to
fulfil the righteousness of the moral law for
ourselves, as ah evidence of our being right-
eous in God's sight, 1 John iii. 7. He
that doetli righteousness is righteous, even
as he is righteous.

16 And Jesus, when he was baptiz-
ed, went up straightway out of the
water: and, lo, the heavens were
opened unto him, and he saw the
Spirit ofGod descending like a dove,
and lighting upon him : 17 And, lo,'

a voice from heaven, saying, This is

my beloved Son, in whom I am well
pleased.

Here we have the solemn inauguration
of Christ into his prophetic office, accom-
panied with a tlu-eefold miracle. 1. The
opening of the heavens. 2. The descent
of the Holy Ghost upon him like as a dove
descends. 3. God the Father's voice con-
cerning the Son. The heavens were
opened, to show that heaven, which was
closed and shut against us for our sins, is

now opened to us, by Christ's undertaking
for us. As the first Adam shuts us out of
heaven, the second Adam lets us into it

;

he opened heaven to us by his merito-
rious passion, and he keeps it open by
his prevailing intercession. Next, the Ho-
ly Ghost descends like a dove upon our-
Saviour

: here we have an evidence of the
blessed Trinity ; the Father speaks from
heaven, the Son comes out of the water,
and the Holy Ghost appears upon him.
Hence we gather. That the Holy Ghost is

not a quality or an operation, but a per-
son, and a person really distinct from the
Father and the Son. But why did the
Holy Spirit now descend upon Christ,
seeing he was now truly and really God ?

A71SW. The divinity of Christ was quiescent
in him, till he entered upon his prophetic
office at thirty years old, and after. And
fhe Holy Ghost now descends, first, For

Chap. IV.

the designation of his person, to show that
Christ was the person set apart for the
work and office of a mediator. Second-
ly, For the qualification of his person for
the performance of his office. This was
Christ's unction, Isa. Ixi. 1. when he was
anointed above his fellows, to be the king,
priest, and prophet of his chiu-ch. Last
of all. We have the audible voice of God
the Father pronouncing, 1. The nearness
of Christ's relation to himself. This is my
Son, not by adoption, but by eternal
generation. 2. The endearedness of his
person. This is my beloved Son. 3. The
fruit and benefit of this near and dear rela-
tion unto us. In him I am toell pleased.
Note, 1. That there is no possibility for any
person to please God out of Christ ; both
our persons and oiu: performances find
acceptance only for his sake. 2. That in
and through Christ, God is well pleased
with all believers : This is my beloved Son,
zn whom I am well pleased, Sfc. Lord .'

what reviving news is this to thy church, to
hear that her head'and husband, her surety,
mediator, and intercessor, is that only Sori
of God in whom his soul is delighted and
ever well pleased ! that Son who always
pleased thee, and by and through whom
thou art well pleased with, and reconciled
to, thy offendmg creatures

!

CHAP. IV.
The former part of this chapter acquaints us with
our blessed Saviour's combat with, and conquest
over, Satan

; and the first verse informs us of the

fouAit
"""* ''''""' '''''"'' "'^ combat was

'pHEN was Jesus led up ofthe Spi-
rit into the wilderness, to be

tempted of the devil.

Observe, L The great humiliation of the
Son of God, how exceedingly was he hum-
bled by the horrid temptations wherewith he
was.assaulted, than which nothing could be
more grievous to his holy heart. What
could be more burdensome to him that was
brought up from eternity with God the Fa-
ther, than to be shut up in a wilderness with
the devil, there to be baited by him so many
days, having his ears filled, though not de-
filed, with horrid blasphemies spit upon
the holy and reverend name of God ! O
deep abasement and wonderful humiliation
of the Son of God ! Observe, 2. The time
when Christ entered the lists with Satan,
implied in the word then ! that is, first!
immediately after his baptism ; he is no
sooner out of the water of baptism, but he
IS m the fire of temptation : secondly, im-
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mediately after the Spirit descended upon,

and the Father had by a voice from heaven

manifested his complacency and satisfaction

in \m\ : Tins is my beloved Son, <$-c.

Note thence, That great manifestations of

love from God are usually followed with

great temptations from Satan. Observe, 3.

The place where this combat was fought,

andthatis, in the •wilderness. Learn thence,

That no place can privilege us from tempta-

tion, or be a sanctuary from Satan's assatdts

:

the sohtary wilderness has a tempter in it,

yea, Satan sometunes makes use of men's

solitariness to farther his temptations : a cell,

a nunnery, or a cloister, are as open to

Satan as the open fields ; and the persons

that live in them have a tempter without,

and an enticer within, as well as other men.

Observe, 4. The efficient cause of Christ's

going into the wilderness to be tempted by
Satan : He was led up of the Spirit, says

St Matthew : The Spirit drove him, says

St. Mark -. that is, the Holy Spirit of God,

not Satan the unclean spirit, for the devil

is seldom if ever called the spirit, but

usually some brand of reproach is annexed,

as the evil spirit, or the unclean spirit.

Christ was led by the Spirit ; that is, he was
carried by a strong impulse of the Spirit of

God into the wilderness to be tempted by
Satan. Learn hence, 1. That none of the

children of God ought to expect a,freedom

from temptation •, seeing Christ himself, in

the days of his flesh, was strongly solicited

by Satan unto sin. 2. That all the tempta-

tions wherewith the children of God are

assaulted, are ordered by a divine and
special dispensation. Satan could not assault

our Savioiu' till he was led by the Spirit into

the wilderness for that end ; and he shall

not assault any of his members, but by
divine permission.

2 And when he had fasted forty

days and forty nights, he was after-

ward an hungi'ed.

Observe here. How the divine power up-

held the himian nature of Christ without

food. What Moses did at the giving of the

law, Christ doth at the beginning of the gos-

pel, namely, fast forty days and forty nights.

Christ hereby intended our admiration, not

our imitation ; or, if our imitation, ofthe ac-

tion only, not of the time. Clnrist teaches

us by fasting and prayer to prepare our-

selves for a conflict with our spiritual ene-

mies ; as he prepared himself by fasting to

grapple with the tempter, so should we.

3 And when the tempter came to

him, he said. If thou be the Son of

God, command that these stones be

made bread.
Observe here, 1. The occasion of the

temptation. 2. The temptation itself. The
occasion was our Saviour's hunger and want
of bread. Learn thence. That when God
sutlers any of his dear children to fall into

want,and to be straitened for outward things,

Satan takes a mighty advantage thereupon

to tempt and assault them. But what doth

he tempt our Saviour to ? to the sin ofdistmst,

to question his Sonship, Ifthou he the Son

of God; and next to distrust his Father's

providence and care, Coimnand that these

stones be made bread. As if Satan had said,

" How unlikely is it that thou shouldest be
highly favoured, and yet deserted. What

!

the Son of God, and yet ready to starve

!

Certainly if thou canst not supply thy ne-

cessities, thovi art nothing akin to God."
Learn hence, 1 . That Satan's grand design

is, first to tempt the children of God to doubt
of their adoption j and next,to distrust God's

fatherly care over them, and provision for

them ; and last of all, to use unwarrantable

means to help themselves. Thus Satan

de^t with Christ, and thus he deals with

christians : for to work a miracle at Satan's

direction was not a lawful mean ofproviding

food for himself.

4 But he answered and said, It is

written, Man shall not live by bread

alone, but by every word that pro-

ceedeth out of the mouth of God.
Observe here. The weapons which our

Saviour made vise of to repel the tempta-

tion, and to vanquish the tempter; and
that is, the word of God : It is written.

Leam, That the scripture, or the written

word of God, is the only sure weapon
wherewith to vanquish Satan, and to beat

back all his fiery temptations. Satan him-

self has not the impudence to oppose scrip-

ture. What monsters of impiety then are

they, who ridicule and deride it ? They
not only run counter to the practice ofChrist,

but outdo the devil himself m impudence.

5 Then the devil taketh him up
into the holy city, and setteth him on

a pinnacle of the temple.

That is, Satan, by God's permission, took

up his body and carried it in the air, and

set it upon one of the battlements of the tem-

ple. Leam hence, 1. What a mighty

power evil spirits have over our bodies, if

God permits them to execute and exercise
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their power upon them. 2. That it is

owing to the gracious care and watchful

providence of God over us, that we are

not hurried away bodilyby Satan. Thanks
be to God, though the devil's malice be in-

finite, yet his power is limited and bounded;
and as he cannot do all the miscliief he
would to the bodies and souls of men, so he
shall not do all he can. 2,uest. But why
is the holy city, and holy temple, chosen
by Satan to be the scene of this temptation ?

Answ. I cannot tell, unless he apprehended
(as he might) that the holiness ot the place

would aggravate the sin. No place so sa-

cred, no duty so holy, as to protect us from
Satan's assaults. This enemy pursues us

even to the horns of the altar. Lord ! how
ought we at all times and in all place to be
upon our watch and guard, especially in

thy presence, because then and there Satan

is most active and busy, and most desirous

to draw us into sin.

6 And saith unto him, If thou be
the Son of God, cast thyself down :

for it is written. He shall give his

angels charge concerning thee : and
in their hands they shall bear thee up,
lest at any time thou dash thy foot

against a stone.

Here we have observable, first. The sin

which Satan tempts Christ unto : and next.

The argument which he tempts him from :

the sin tempted to, is the sin of self-murder

:

Cast thyself dawn. Whence we learn.

That self-murder is a sin which Clirist him-
selfwas, and the best of saints may, by Satan,

be tempted to the commission of. But
forasmuch as Satan tempted Christ to mur-
der liimself, but had not power to do it liim-

self, (do thou cast thyself down,) we learn.

That though Satan may tempt, yet he can-
not compel ; he may entice, but cannot en-
force any to sin, without their own consent.

Observe, 2. The argument which Satan
uses, it is a scripture argument ; he quotes
the promise of God, He shall give his an-
gels charge over thee. What a marv^el is

here, to find Satan with a Bible under his

arm, and a text of scripture in his mouth .'

Christ had alleged scripture before to Satan

;

here Satan retorts scripture back again to

Clu-ist: It is written, says Christ; It is

written, says Satan. Learn thence. That
it is no wonder to hear heretics and hypo-
crites quote scripture, when Satan himself
durst recite it ; he thathad profanely touched
the sacred body of Christ with his hand,

sticks not presumptuously to handle the
holy scriptures of God with his tongue.
Yet observe. How wretchedly the devil

wrests, perverts, and misapplies, tlie scrip-

ture. When God promises his angels shall

keep us, it is in viis, nan in prmcip/tiis ;

'tis in all God's ways, not in any of our own
crooked paths. Note here, That although
the children of God have the promise of the
guardianship of holy angels, yet then only
may they expect their protection, when they
are walking in the way of their duty, and
using the means for their own preservation.

7 Jesus said unto him. It is writ
ten again, Thou shalt not tempt the
Lord thy God.

Observe here. Though the devil had
wrested and abused scripture, yet still Christ
alleges scripture. The abuse of the holy
scriptures by heretics and seducers is no ar- *

giunent against the use of them. We must
not throw away our Bibles because the
devil quotes scripture : but as Christ here
compares scripture with scripture, so
should we, in order to find out the true
sense and meaning of it ; for scripture is

the best interpreter of itself; scripture is

most clearly expounded by scripture.
This Satan knew full well, and therefore
dares not make any further reply.

8 Again, the devil taketh him up
into an exceeding high mountain, and
sheweth him all the kingdoms of the
world, and the glory ofthem; 9 And
saith unto him. All these things will
I give thee, if thou willt fall down and
worship me.
The next sin, which Satan tempts our

Saviour to, is the sin of idolatry, even to
worship the devil himself. O thou impu-
dent and foul spirit ! To desire thy Creator
to adore thee, an apostate creature ; Surely
there can be no sin so black and foul, so
gross and monstrous, but that the christian
may be tempted to it, when Christ liimseU"
was tempted to worship the tempter. St.

Matthew reads the words, If thou wilt fall
down and worship me : St.' Luke, If thou
wilt xcorship before me. Whence we may
gather, says Dr Lightfoot, That if to wor-
sliip before the devil be to worship the
devil, then to worship before an image is

to worship the image. Obs. 2. The bait
which Satan makes use of to allure our
Saviour to the sin of idolatry ; and that
^vas, in representing to his eye and view all

the glories of the world in the most inviting
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manner, and that in a moment of time

;

to the intent it might attect him the more,

and prevail the sooner. Leam thence,

That the pomp and greatness, the glor/

and grandem-, of tliis world, is made use

of by Satan, as a dangerous snare to draw

men to a compliance ^^'ith him, in liis

temptations mito sin. When Satan sets

thee upon a pinnacle, look to thyself.

10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get

thee hence, Satan : for it is written,

Thou shalt worship the Lord thy

God, and him only shalt thou serve.

Observe here, 1. With what zeal and

indignation of spirit our blessed Saviour

repels and beats back this temptation of

Satan: Get thee hence. Note thence. That

the greater the sins are wliich the devil

tempts us to, the greater oiu- zeal and in-

dignation ought to be in opposing and re-

sisting the temptation to them. A great

temptation must be withstood with great

resolution. Obs. 2. The weapon with

which he repels and beats back the fiery

dart of Satan's temptation, and that is, with

the shield of scripture : It 'is written, thou

shalt worship the Lord thi/ God, Learn

thence. That God is the sole object of re-

ligious worship : it is so peculiarly the

Creator's due, that to give it to any crea-

ture is gross idolatry, and repugnant to the

scriptures. No creature is to pay divine

adoration to any but his Creator ; hence it

appears that Christ is not a creature, divine

worship being given to him.

11 Then the devil leaveth him,

and, behold, angels came and minis-

tered unto him.
Observe here, 1. The issue of this

combat ; Satan is conquered, and quits

the field ! Then the devil leaveth him

.

teacliing us, That nothing like a vigorous

resistance of temptation causes the tempter

to flee from us ; Resist the devil, and he

will Jlee from you. Obs. 2. Our Lord's

triumph over his enemy : Behold, angels

came and ministered unto hi?)i ; food to

his hungry body, and comfort to his tempt-

ed soul. They came no sooner, lest it

should be thought he needed their assist-

ance ; they came now, because he was
now pleased to make use of their assistance.

Learn hence,That those who in the hour of

temptation do hold out in resisting Satan,

shall find the power and faithfulness of God
will not be wanting to them, to send in

succour and relief in the end.

12 Now when Jesus had heard

that John was cast into prison, he

departed into Galilee: 13 And leav-

ing Nazareth, he came and dwelt in

Capernaum, which is upon the sea-

coast, in the borders of Zabulon ajid

Nephthalim : 14 That it might be

fuliilled which was spoken by Esaias

the prophet, saying, 15 The land

of Zabulon, and the land of Neph-
thalim, by the way of the sea, beyond

Jordan, Galilee of the Gentiles ; 16

The people which sat in darkness

saw great light : and to them which

satin the region and shadow ofdeath

light is sprung up.

Observe here, 1. Our Saviour, hearing

of John's imprisonment, provides for his

own safety, by departing into Galilee.

As our holy Lord avoided persecution, so

may we. Observe, 2. Tiie place in Galilee

he comes to, Capernaum. Christ had

three cities which he called his own;
Nazareth, where he was bred ; Bethlehem,

where he was bom ; and Capernaum,

where he dwelt : this was a sea-coast town

in the borders of Zabulon and Nephthali.

Observe, 3. The special providence of God
in this change of om- Saviour's habitation

;

for by that means the prophecy, Isa. ix. 1.

was hilfilled, which declares, that in that

dark part of the country, the Messiah, the

true light, should shine forth. Learn

hence, 1. That a people destitute of the

saving knowledge of the gospel are in

great darkness, how great soever the light

of their outward comforts may be. This

people had natural light enough, and civil

light enough ; they had an abundance of

wealth and riches, peace and plenty ; but

they wanted the light of Christ and his

gospel, and therefore are said to sit in

darkness. 2. That wherever the gospel is

preached amongst a people, it is a light

springing up and shining forth among
them

;
quickening and enlivening, re-

viving and cheering, the souls of those

who entertain it, how great soever their

outward darkness and distress may be.

The people that sat in darkness saw great

light, and to them that sat in the region

and shadow of death, light' is sprung

up, SfC.

17 From that time Jesus began

to preach, and to say. Repent: fov

the kinffdom of heaven is at hand.
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Here our Saviour begins to enter upon
nis prophetic office, and by preaching to

make known the will of God to mankind
5

and observe, the doctrine wliich he preach-

ed is the same that John the Baptist did

preach, namely, the doctrine of repentance.

Repent ye : and the aigmnent is the same
aho,for the Jcingdum ofheaven h at hand:
that is, now is the so much expected time

of the appearing of the promised Messiah.

Learn hence. That the doctrine of Christ

and his ainbassadors is alike, and the

same in substance : they both teach the

doctrine of repentance to a lost world, as

most suitable to the time and dispensation

of the gospel.

18 And Jesus, walking by the

sea of Galilee, saw two brethren,

Simon called Peter, and Andrew his

brother, castino; a net into the sea :

for they were fishers. 19 And he
saith unto them, Folio a' me, and I

will make you fishers of men. 20
And they straightway left their nets,
and followed him. 21 And going
on from thence, he saw other two
brethren, James the son of Zebedee,
and John his brother, in a ship with
Zebedee their father, mending their

nets : and he called them. 22 And
they immediately left the ship and
their father, and followed him.

Oiu- blessed Saviour, as he was the great
prophet of his church, had power and
authority to appoint teachers vmder liim

;

and accordingly here he begins to call his
apostles to that great work ; and in his call
we have several particulars very observ-
able : as, 1 . The meanness of the persons
whom he calls, illiterate fishermen ; not a
Paul, that had long studied at the feet of
Gamaliel, is first called ; but Peter, who
was a stranger to eloquence and hiunan
learning. Hereby our Saviour took ef-
fectual care that his gospel should be
known to be the power of God, and not
the wisdom and device of man ; and that
the instrument should not carry away the
glory of the work. Observe, 2. How our
Saviour calls his apostles by couples, t^vo
and two, Peter and Andrew, James and
John

; to let us understand, that the work
of the ministry requires the ooncurrence of
all hands that are called to it ; all the minis-
ters of God should put their hands, join
tljeir hearts, and set their shoulders, as one

man, to tliis great work; and all little

enough to carry it on with advantage and
success. Observe, 3. The work which
they were called to, from being fishermen

to being fishers of men. They catched

fish before with the labour of their hands

;

they shall catch men now with the labom-

of their tongues. Observe, 4. Om Sa-

viour's command ; first to follow him,
before they are sent out by him : Follow
me, and I will make you fishers of men.
We must be Christ's disciples before we
a-ie his ministers ; his followers before his

ambassadors. We must learn Christ before

we preach him ; otherwise we may fish for

a livelihood, for honour and applause, but
not for souls : if we be not first inclosed

ourselves in the net of the gospel, we can
have but small hopes of bringing in

others. Observe, 5. The promise which
Christ gives the apostles for their en-

couragement: 1. To qualify them, I will

make you fishers. 2. To succeed them,

J will make you fishers of men. Faith-

fulness and care, diligence and endea-
vour, is our part . but the blessing and
success is Christ's. '• Our labour is only
in the cast, Christ's power is wholly in

the draught. Some fish cleave to the
rocks, others play upon the sands, and
more wallow in the mud ; and we shall

labour all our days and catch nothmg, if

Christ doth not bring our fish to the net,

and inclose them in it, as well as assist us in
the tlirowing of it."

—

Bp. Hall. Observe,
6. The apostles' ready compliance with
our Saviour's call, Straightwaij they follow-
ed him. Whom Christ calls,' he calls per-
suasively and effectually

; Mhom he calls,

he draws, and works them to a wiliiing
compliance with their duty. Lastly observe.
Upon their call to the ministry they leave
off their trade, they forsake their shjp and
their nets, and lie close to their ministerial
-employment. Teaching us, that the mi-
nisters of the gospel should wholly give
themselves to their work, and not encumber
themselves with secular affairs : nothing
but an indispensable necessity in providino-
for a family can excuse a minister's en-
tangling himself with worldly business.

23 And Jesus went about all

Galilee, teaching in their syna-
gogues, and preaching the gospel of
the kingdom, and healing all manner
of sickness and all manner of dis-
ease among the people.

Our Savioiu- having called Peter, James,
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Andrew, and John, to be disciples in or-

der to their being apostles to preach the

gospel, in the foregoing verses ; this verse

acquaints us how he went himself along

with them in the work : he did not send

them forth as his curates to labour, and lie

at home himself upon his couch at ease.

What shall we say to those lazy fishermen

who can set others to the drag, and care

only to feed themselves with the fish, not

willing to wet their hands with the net?

Our blessed Saviour, when he sect forth

his apostles, Avent along with them, and
laboured himself as much as any of them.

24 And his fame went throughout

all Syria : and they brought unto him
all sick people that were taken with

divers diseases and torments, and
those which were possessed with

devils, and those which were lunatic,

and those that had the palsy ; and
he healed them.

Observe here, 1. That although our

Savioiir's doctrine needed no confirmation

beyond his own authority, yet he was gra-

ciously pleased to exert the power of his

godhead in working miracles for the es-

tablishment of oiu' faith. Observe, 2.

That the miracles which Christ wrought
were not judicial, but beneficial to man-
kind, Moses' miracles were as great judg-

ments as wonders
J

but Christ's miracles

were salubrious and healing, full of good-

ness and compassion, and very advan-

tageous to the world : he dispossessed

devils, healed the sick, cleansed the lepers,

was eyes to the blind, and feet to the lame.

O blessed Saviour ! thy life in all instances

was a life of universal serviceableness and
beneficialness to all mankind.

25 And there followed him great

multitudes of people from Galilee,

and from Decapolis, and y)offi Jeru-

salem, and from Judea, and from
beyond Jordan.

Observe here. How aff'ecting our Saviour's

ministry was at first : multitudes throng

after him ; they come from all parts to at-

tend upon his ministry, when he first be-

gan to preach among them. His mi-

nisters find it thus also ; at their first com-
ing amongst a people, their labours are

most acceptable, and they do most good :

cm- people's affections are then warmest,

and our own zeal perhaps is then greatest.

Happy is that minister that improves all

opportunities and advantages for the good
of souls :

" for he that winneth souls is

wise.

CHAP. V.
This chapter and the two next following contain

Christ's famous sermon upon the mount, which
comprehends the sura and substance botli of the
Old and Nevy Testament. Our Saviour begins
this his sermon with a declaration who are bless-

ed : including an exhortation to duty, and an-

nexes a reward to the performance of that duty.

By this sermon the christian world will be judged
in the last day ; and by the particulars of it we
must either stand or fall.

A ND seeing the multitudes, he

went up into a mountain ; and
when he was set, his disciples came
unto him : 2 And he opened his

mouth, and taught them, saying.

Observe here, 1. The preacher ; he,

that is, Christ, the great Prophet and
Teacher of his church. Observe, 2. The
place where he preached, upon a mountain

;

probably for convenience to himself, and
advantage to his auditors ; though some
will have a mystery in it ; that as the law

at first was given on a mountain, so Christ

would now explain it upon a moimtain

;

or to show the sublimity of his doctrine

and precepts. Observe, 3. The posture in

which he preached, sitting : When he was
set, he taught, according to the custom

of the Jewish doctors who sat, to show
their authority. Observe, 4. The sermon
itself, which begins with beatitudes and
blessings, and is accompanied with promises

of reward. Not as the law was delivered

on Moimt Sinai, with threatenings and
thunder, with fire and earthquake, but in

a still and soft voice. Our Lord's lips are

full of grace, they drop as the honey-comb.
Blessings and promises are our encourage-

ments to obedience.

3 Blessed are the poor in spirit

:

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.
Observe here, 1. It is not said, blessed

are the poor in estate, but blessed are the

poor in spirit : 'tis not a poverty of purse

and possession, but a poverty of spirit,

that entitles us to the blessing. 2. 'Tis

not said, blessed ore the spiritually poor,

but, blessed are the poor inspirit: he that

is destitute of the grace and spirit of Christ,

that has no sense of his spiritual wants, he
is spiritually poor, but he is not poor in

spirit. Farther, 3. 'Tis not said, blessed

are the poor-spirited, but, the poor in

spirit. Such as act below and beneath

themselves as men and as christains, these

are poor-spirited men ; but these are not

c
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poor in spirit. 4 'Tis not said, blessed are

they that make themselvespoor, by leaving

their estates and callings, and turning beg-

gars, as some do among the Papists ; but,

blessed are they whom tlie gospel makes

poor, by giving them a sight of their spi-

ritual wants and necessities, and directing

them to Christ, that they may be made rich.

In sum, not those that are poor in estate, or

those whom the world has made poor in

possession, but those whom the gospel has

made poor in spirit, that is, the truly hum-

ble, lowly spirits, have a right and title to

the kingdom of heaven. Now humility is

called poverty of spirit, because it is the ef-

fect and fruit of God's Spirit.

4 Blessed are they that mourn :

for they shall be comforted.

Observe here, 1. That mourning for sin

is a gospel-duty : the law allows no place

for repentance, though we seek it careful-

ly with tears. Observe, 2. The time and

season for this duty. Blessed are they tlrnt

now mourn. Sorrow for sin is physic on

earth, but 'tis food in hell. Repentance is

here a grace, but there a punisliment. 3.

As mourning goes before comfort, so com-

fort shall follow after mourning. Our god-

ly sorrow for our own and others' sins,

shall end in everlasting joy and comfort.

5 Blessed are the meek : for they

shall inherit the earth.

Observe here, 1. The grace and duty re-

commended, jncekness. 2. The wages

and reward belonging to that grace and

duty, the inheritance of the earth. Meek-

ness either respects God, or our neighbour.

As it respects God, so it implies tlexibleness

to his commanding will, and submis-

siveness to his providential pleasiu'e. As it

respects our neighbour, it consists in for-

giving injuries, bearing reproaches, and re-

compensing good for evil. The reward

and blessing ensmed to this grace and duty

is, the inheritance ofthe earth, where hea-

ven is not excluded, but included
;
yet the

earth is mentioned, to show that men should

be no losers by their meekness, as to their

outward estates ; for Almighty God will

make good to them whatever they lose for

peace sake. O happy temper ofmind, that

at once secures heaven and earth to boot

!

Blessedarethe meek: forthei/ shall inherit

the earth in this life, and heaven in the

next.

6 Blessed are they which do hun-

ger and thirst after righteousness

:

for they shall be filled.

Observe, 1. The character of the persons

whom Christ pronounces blessed ; such as

h'wns,er and thirst after righteousness. 2.

Wherein their blessedness doth consist:

They shall befilled. By righteousness we
are to understand, 1. A righteousness

of justification ; the righteousness of the

RIediator imputed to us, by which we
stand righteous in God's sight, being

freed from condemnation. 2. A right-

eousness ofsanctification, wrought in usby
the Holy Spirit, enabling us to act right-

eously. By the fonner, there is a relative

change in om- condition ; by the latter, a

real change in our constitution. 1. Learn,

That all and only such as do spiritually

hunger and thirst after Christ and his right-

eousness, are in a happy and blessed con-

dition. 2. That to hunger and thust after

holiness is to apprehend the worth of it, to

be sensible of the want of it, to be desirous

of it, and restless in endeavours after it, as

men usually do that are pinched with

hunger. Dr. Hammond's Prac. Catech.

7 Blessed are the merciful : for

they shall obtain mercy.

Here our blessed Redeemer recommends

to us a compassionate regard towards the

miseries of others, and that both in soul

and body, name and estate ; to be forward

to pity and pardon, to relieve and help, to

give and forgive. And as an encou-

ragement, he adds, that as we deal with

others, God v/ill deal with us ; our charity

towards men shall be crowned with mercy

from God, and that in abundance too ; for

our rivulet of charity we shall partake of an

ocean of mercy : Blessed are the 7nereiful,

for they shall obtain mercy. Learn, That

the merciful man is a blessed man, and

therefore blessed because he shall obtain

mercy, when he most wants it, and most

desires it. Mercy, not wages.

8 Blessed are the pure in heart :

for they shall see God.

Note here, 1. The duty required and

called for, purity of heart and life ; the

first expressed, the other included ; for a

clean heart will be accompanied with a

clean life. Where there is a principle of

grace within, there will be the acting of

grace without. Note, 2. The incentive to

this duty ; thepure in heart, and holy in life,

shall see and c7ijoy God ; the infinitely
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pure and perfectly holy God. They shall

see him spir-itually and mediately in this life,

gloriously and immediately in the life to

come.

9 Blessed are the peace-makers :

for they shall be called the children

of God.
Observe, 1. The connection between

peace and purity : purity of heart and
peaceableness of life accompany one
another. There is no inward purity where

there is not an endeavour after outward
peace. 2. The duty exhorted to, namely,
to love peace, and to labour after peace

;

to love it ourselves, and promote it amongst
others ; to be not only peaceable, but

peace-makers. Note, 4. The title ofhonour
that is here put upon such as are of this

peaceable and peace-making temper : they

shall be called the children of God ; that

is, they shall be reputed and esteemed God's

children, for their likeness to him who is

the God of peace. And they shall be
dignified and honoured with the privileges

of God's children ; namely, grace here,

and glory hereafter.

10 Blessed are they which are

persecuted for righteousness' sake :

for theirs is the kingdom of heaven.

11 Blessed are ye, \vhe« men shall

revile you, and persecute you, and
shall say all manner of evil against

you falsely, for my sake. 12 Rejoice,

and be exceeding glad : for great is

your reward in heaven : for so per-

secuted they the prophets which were
before you.

• Note here, 1. That all the disciples and
followers of Christ, live they never so holily

and inoffensively in the world, yet must
they expect suffering and persecution. 2.

That the keenest and sharpest edge of

persecution is usually turned against the

ministers of Christ, and falls heaviest on
the prophets of God. 3. That such suf-

ferings and persecutions as will afford a

man solid comfort, and entitle him to real

blessedness, must be endured and undergone
for righteousness' sake. 4. That it is the

will and command of Christ, that those

which suffer for him, and for righteousness'

sake, should not only be meek and patient,

but joyous and cheerful ; Rejoice, and be
exceeding glad. 5. That such a patient

and cheerful suffering of persecution for

Christ in this life, shall certainly be
rewarded with the glory and blessedness of

the life that is to como. Great is your
reward, S^c.

13 Ye are the salt of the earth

:

but if the salt have lost its savour,

wherewith shall it be salted ? it is

henceforth good for nothing, but to

be cast out, and to be trodden under
foot of men.
Our Saviour compares christians in

general, and his ministers in particular,

unto salt, for a double reason, First, Because
it is the nature of salt to preserve things

from corruption and putrefaction, and to

render them savoury and pleasant. Thus
are the niinisters of the gospel to labour and
endeavour, by the purity of their doctrine,

to sweeten putrefying sinners, that they
may become savovu'y unto God and man

j

and may be kept from being fly-blown
with errors and false doctrine. Secondly,
Because salt has a piercing power in it,

which subdues the whole lump, and turns

it into its own nature : such a piercing

power is there in the ministry of the word,
that it subdues the whole man to the obedi-

ence of itself. As if Christ had said, " Ye
are to be preachers and patterns to the
world

;
ye are appointed by yoiu- pure doc-

trine, and good conversation, to pvu"ge the
world from that corruption in which it lies

;

but if you lose either soimdness of doctrine,

or the savour of a good conversation, you
will be wholly useless, as to these great ends,

and must expect to be cast off by me, as

unsavoury salt is cast to the dunghill."

14 Ye are the light of the world.
A city that is set on a hill cannot be
hid. 15 Neither do men light a can-
dle, and put it under a bushel, but
on a candlestick ; and it giveth light

unto all that are in the house. 16
Let your light so shine before men,
that they may see your good works,

and glorify your Father which is in

heaven.
Observe here,. 1. Our Saviour's doctrine.

2. The inference which he draws from it,

by way of application. The doctrine

delivered is this. That christians in general,

and the ministers of the gospel in particu-

lar, are the light of the world. But how ?

Not originally, but derivatively ; not effi-

ciently, but instnimentally. Christ himself

is the light ofthe -worldhy way of original j

his ministers are lights by vnay of derivation

and participation from him. Farther,

c2
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Christ teaches them the end why he

communicated hght imto them, namely, to

enUghten, direct, and quicken others ; even

as the sun in the firmament, and a candle

in the house, diffuses and disperses its light

to all that are within the reach of it ; so

should all christians, and particularly

Clirist's ministers, by the light of life and

doctrine, direct people in their way towards

heaven. Observe, 2. The inference which

our Saviour draws from the foregoing doc-

trine, j/e are the light of the world; there-

fore let your light so shine before men.

Where note, 1. Ihsi onx good works mast

shine, but not blaze; all vain-glory and
ostentation must be avoided in the good
works we do. 2. Although we must

abound in good works, that men may see

them, yet not to be seen of men. 3. That
the glorifying of God, and doing good to

mankind, must be the great end we
propound in all the good works which we
perform.

17 Think not that I am come to

destroy the law or the prophets : I

am not come to destroy, but to fulfil.

Our Saviour here informs his followers.

That he had no design to abrogate any
part of the moral law, or to loose mankind
from the least measure of their duty, either

towards God or man, but that he came to

fuljil it. 1. By yielding a personal obe-

dience to it. 2. By giving a fuller and
stricter interpretation of it, than the Pha-
risees were wont to give ; for they taught

that the law did only reach the outward
man, and restrain outward actions. As if

Christ had said, " Though I preach a more
special doctrine than is contained even in

the letter of the moral law, yet think not
that I came to destroy or dissolve the obliga-

tion of that law, for I came to fulfil the

types and predictions of the prophets, and
to give you the full sense and spiritual im-
port of the moral law."

18 For verily I say unto you. Till

heaven and earth pass, one jot or
one tittle shall in no wise pass from
the law, till all be fulfilled.

Another reason is here given by our
Saviour why he had no intention to abro-
gate or abolish the law ; and that is drawn
from the duration and perpetuity, the un-
changeableness and immutability, of the
law : sooner shall heaven and earth be
abolished, than the authority and obliga-
tion of the moral law be dis.solved. Learn,

1. That the law of God is an eternal and
unchangeable rule of life and manners, and
is to stand in force as long as the world

stands, and the frame of hedven and earth

endures. Learn, 2. That Christianity is

not contrary to the laws by wliich mankind
had formerly been obliged. Christ com-
mands nothing that the natural or moral

law had forbidden, and forbids nothing that

they had cominanded, but has perfected the

law,and set it liigher than any ofthe most stu-

died doctors did think themselves formerly

obhged by it. To suppose that Christ has ad-

ded to the moral precepts ofthe first table,is to

suppose that he has added to perfection ; for

that required theJew to love God with all his

heart, soul, and strength ; which is the same
that Christ requireth of us christians here.

Nor has Christ added to the duties of the se-

cond table, since that requires us to love our

neighbour as ourselves, v/hich St. Paul tells

us, Rom. xiii. 9. is the fulfilling of the law.

19 Whosoever therefore shall

break one of these least command
ments, and shall teach men so, he
shall be called the least in the king-

dom ofheaven : but whosoever shall

do and teach them, the same shall

be called great in the kingdom of

heaven.
To evidence yet farther that the moral

law is a perfect rule of life, our Saviour tells

his disciples, that if any of them did, either

by their doctrine or practice, make void

any one of the least of God's commands,
either by allowing themselves in the

omission of any known duty, or in the

commission of any known sin, they should

never enter into the kingdom of God.
Leara, That such a professor of Christianity

as allows himself in the least voluntary

transgression, either of omission or com-
mission, and encourages others by his ex-

ample to do the like, is certainly in a state

of damnation.

20 Fori say unto you. That except

your righteousness shall exceed the

righteousness ofthe scribes and Pha-
risees, ye shall in no case enter into

the kingdom of heaven.

Observe here, 1. A glorious pnze or

reward set before the christian as attainable,

namely. The kingdom ofheaven. Observe,

2. The means required in order to our

obtaining this prize, and laying hold of this

reward ; we must be holy and righteous

persons ; lieaven is the reward of righteous-
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ness, a reward conferred only upon right-

eous persons. Observe, 3. Here is the

special' qualification of that righteousness

expressed which will entitle us to heaven

and salvation : it must be a righteousness

which exceeds the rig/iteousness of the

scribes and Pharisees, and that these three

ways: 1. In its principle and motive; love

to God, and obedience to his command

;

not the applause and commendation of

men. 2. In its aim and end. The phari-

sees made themselves, their own credit and
esteem, their worldly gain and interest,

their ultimate end; and not God's glory

their supreme aim. 3. In the manner of

performance; the Pharisees' duty wanted
that purity and spirituality which the law
of God required. They had respect only
to the outward action, without "iy regard

to the inward intention, and tc ihat purity

of heart which God required. 2uest. In

what things are we to exceed the scribes and
Pharisees? Ansxv. In sincerity, or by being

that within which we seem to be without.

In simplicity, or having holy ends in our

religious actions. In hiunility, or having
low and humble thoughts of ourselves and
ourbest performances. In charity, or having
compassion on all distressed persons. In
universality of obedience to all com-
mands. Learn, That holiness of heart, and
righteousness of life, which God's law re-

quires of us, is absolutely and indispensably

necessary to salvation.

21 Ye have heard that it was said

by them of old time, Thou shalt not
kill : and whosoever shall kill shall

be in danger of the judgment. 22
But I say unto you, That whosoever
is angry with his brother without a
cause shall be in danger of the judg-
ment : and whosoever shall say to

his brother, Raca, shall be in dan-
ger of the council : but whosoever
shall say, Thou fool, shall be in dan-
ger of hell-fire.

Here our blessed Saviour begins to

expound the spiritual sense and meaning of
the law, and to vindicate it from the cor-

nipt glosses ofthe Pharisees ; where observe,

Christ doth not deliver a new law, but
expounds the old ; doth not enjoin new
duties, but enforces the old ones. The
law of God was always perfect, requiring

the sons of men to love God with all their

hearts, and their neighbour as themselves.

In this exposition of the law, Christ begins

with the sixth commandment, JViou shalt

not kill : where he shows, that besides the

actual taking away of life, a person may
violate that command ; 1 . By rash anger.

2. By disgraceful and reviling words.

Thence learn. That every evil motion of

our hearts consented to against our neigh-

bour, all unjust anger towards hini, all

terms of contempt put upon him, are for-

bidden by the law of God, no less than the

gross act of murder itself. Learn, 2. That
wrath and anger without just cause hath
its degrees ; and accordingly to the degrees

of the sin will the degrees of punislnnent be
proportioned in the next world. Learn, 3.

That self-murder is here forbidden, and in

no case lawful, man having no more power
over his own life than over another's

:

though life be never so miserable and pain-
ful, yet must we wait God's time for our
dismission and release.

23 Therefore, if thou bring thy
gift to the altar, and there remember-
est that thy brother hath ought
against thee, 24 Leave there thy
gift before the altar, and go thy way

;

first be reconciled to thy brother,
and then come and offer thy gift. 25
Agree with thine adversary quickly,
whiles thou art in the way with him

;

lest at any time the adversary deliver
thee to the judge, and the judge de-
liver thee to the officer, and thou be
cast into prison. 26 Verily I say
unto thee, Thou shalt by no means
come out thence, till thou hast paid
the uttermost farthing.

For preventing the sin of rasli anger,
which in oiu- Saviour's account is a degree
of murder, he exhorts all his disciples and
followers to brotherly agreement, and to
seek mutual reconciliation with each other.

Af^ree ivith thine adversarij, that is, thy
offended or offending brother ; agree with
him, as becomes a man

;
quickly, as be-

comes a christian ; implying, that it is a
necessary duty for every christian to seek
reconciliation sincerely and speedily with
such as have offended him, or have been
offended by him. Observe, 2. The argu-
ment or motive with which Christ enforces
his exhortation to brotherly reconciliation,

drawn from the peril and danger of the
neglect ; and this is twofold : The first re-

spects our present duties and services, when
we wait upon God at his altar, and attend
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upon him in holy offices. None of our

performances will find acceptance with

God, if there be found malice and hatred,

anger and ill-will, against our brother.

Learn, that no sacrifice we can offer will

be acceptable to God, so long as we our-

selves are implacable to men. A second

danger respects us, when we appear before

God in judgment ; then God will be our

Adversary, Clirist our Judge, Satan our ac-

cuser, hell our tormentor ; Ifnowfrom the

heart we do not every oneforgive our bro-

ther his trespasses. Lord ! how heinous

then is this sin of inveterate anger, hatred,

and malice, in our hearts, against any per-

son ! No gifts, though never so costly, no

devotions, though never so specious, will

prevail with God to pass it by, whilst we
live : and ifwe die with hearts full ofthis ran-

cour and bitterness, we can never expect to

be encircled in the arms of Him who is all

love, all mercy, all goodness and compas-

sion : no reconcihation with God without

an hearty good- will to all men. Nay far-

ther, the text here speaks of a prison, which

is the dreadful dungeon of hell, into which

the implacable and unreconciled person

must be cast, and lie for ever without mix-

ture of pity : and it is not men's scoffing

at it that will secure them against the hor-

ror of it.

27 Ye have heard that it was said

by them of old time. Thou shalt not

commit adultery : 28 But I say unto

you, That whosoever looketh on a

woman to lust after her, hath com-

mitted adultery with her already in

his heart.

Our Saviovu- next proceeds to explain the

seventh commandment, which forbids

adultery ; by which the Pharisees under-

stood only the gross act of uncleanness,

and carnal lying with a woman. But,

says ovir Saviour, Whosoever secretly in his

heart desires such a thing, and casts his eyes

upon a woman in order to such an act, en-

tertaining only a thought of it with plea-

sure and delight, he is an adulterer in God's

account. Leam, That such is the purity

and spirituality of the law of God, that it

condemns speculative wantonness, no less

than practical uncleanness ; and forbids

not only the outward action, but the secret

pui-pose and intention, and first out-goings

of the soul after unlawful objects.

29 And if thy right eye offend

thee, pluck it out, and cast it from

thee : for it is profitable for thee

that one of thy members should

perish, and noHhat thy whole body
should be cast into hell. 30 And if

thy right hand offend thee, cut it off,

and cast it from thee : for it is pro-

fitable for thee that one of thy mem-
bers should perish, and not that thy

whole body should be cast into hell.

Our Saviour had condemned ocular

adultery in the foregoing verse, or the adul-

tery of the eye ; He that looketh on a wo-

man to lust after her, hath co7nmitted

adulter)/ with her in his heart. Whence
note, That the eye is an inlet to sin, espe-

cially the sin ofuncleanness : lust enters the

heart at the window of the eye. Now in

these verses Christ prescribes a remedy for

the cure of this eye-malady : If thine er/e

offend thee, pluck it out : which is not to

be understood literally, as if Christ com-
manded any man to maim his bodily mem-
bers ; but spiritually, to mortify the lusts

of the flesh, and the lusts of the eye, which
otherwise would prove a dangerous snare

to the soul. Learn, 1. That sin may be
avoided : it is our duty to avoid whatso-

ever leads to it, or may be an occasion of

it ; if we find the view of an ensnaring

object will inflame us, we must, though

not put out our eye, yet make a covenant

with our eye that mc will not look upon it.

Note, 2. That the best coiu-se we can take

to be kept from the outward acts of sin, is

to mortify our inward affection and love to

sin. This is to kill it in the root ; and if

once c-^ir inward affections be mortified,

our bodily members may be spared and
preserved ; for they will no longer be wea-

pons of sin, but instruments of righteous-

ness unto holiness.

31 It hath been said. Whosoever
' shall put away his wife, let him give

her a writing of divorcement : 32
But I say unto you, that whosoever

shall put away his wife, saving for

the cause of fornication, causeth her

to commit adultery: and whosoever

shall marry her that is divorced,

committeth adultery.

Our blessed Saviour still proceeds in

vindicating and clearing the sevei'ith com-
mandment from the corrupt glosses of the

Pharisees. Almighty God had tolerated

the Jews, in case of uncleanness, to put
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away thek wives by a bill of divorce,

Deuf. xxiv. 1. Hereupon the Pharisees

maintamed it lawful to put away the wife

upon every slight occasion. This abuse

Clirist corrects; and shows that divorce,

except in case of adultery, is a certain

breach ofthe seventh commandment. Learn,

1. That so indissoluble is the marriage-

covenant betwixt two persons, that nothing

but adultery, which violates the bands of

marriage, can dissolve or disannul it. Learn,

2. When persons are unjustly put away, it

is unlawful for them to marry to any other,

or for others knowingly to marry to them.

33 Again, ye have heard that it

hath been sa id by them of old time,

Thou shalt not forswear thyself, but

shalt perform unto the Lord thine

oaths : 34 But I say unto you,

Swear not at all : neither by heaven

;

for it is God's throne : 35 Nor by the

earth ; for it is his footstool : neither

by Jerusalem ; for it is the city of the

great King. 36 Neither shalt thou

swear by thy head, because thou

canst not make one hair white or

black :

The next commandment which our

Saviour expounds and vindicates, is the

third, which requires a reverent use of

God's name. Now the Pharisees taught

that perjury was the only breach of this

commandment; and that swearing was
nothing, if they did not forswear them-

selves ; and that persons were only obliged

to swear by the name of God in public

courts of justice, but in their ordinary and
common discourse they might swear by any
of the creatures. Nov/, in opposition to

these wicked principles and practices, Christ

says. Swear not at all : that is, 1. Swear

not profanely in your ordinary discourse. 2.

Swear not unduly by any of the creatures
;

for that is to ascribe a deity to them. 3.

Swear not lightly upon any trifling or

frivolous occasion ; for oaths upon small

occasions are great sins. So that an oath

is not here forbidden by our Saviour, but

restrained. For though light and needless,

common and ordinary swearing, be a very

great sin, yet to take an oath upon a solemn

occasion, when lawfidly called thereunto,

is a cliristian and necessary duty. Christ

by this prohibition doth not forbid all

swearing as a thing absolutely evil ; nor

doth he forbid all assertory or promissory

oaths in matters testimonial, when imposed
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by the magistrate ; for Christ himself, Avhen

adjured by the high-priest, did answer

upon oath. But he forbids all voluntary

oaths in common conversation, and in our

ordinary discourse ; because an oath is an
act of religious worship : therefore to trifle

with it is an horrid provocation.

37 But let your communication

be, Yea, yea ; nay, nay : for what-

soever is more than these, cometh of

evil.

Here our Lord prescribes a proper mean
and remedy for shunning the occasion and
danger of rash swearing ; and that is, by
using and accustoming ourselves in con-

versation to a true simplicity and constant

plainness of speech; either affirming or

denying, according to the nature of the

thing ; letting oaths alone till we are called

to them upon great occasions, for ending
strife .between man and man. Learn, That
the great end of speech being to com-
municate the sense of our minds to each
other, we ought to use such plsiinness and
simplicity in speaking, that we may believe

one another without oaths, or more solemn
and religious asseverations.

38 Ye have heard that it hath
been said, An eye for an eye, and a
tooth for a tooth : 39 But I say
unto you. That ye resist not evil

:

but whosoever shall smite thee on
thy right cheek, turn to him the other
also. 40 And if any man will sue
thee at the law, and take away thy
coat, let him have thy cloak also.

41 And whosoever shall compel thee

to go a mile, go with him twain.

Our Saviour here vindicates the sixth

commandment, which obliges us to do no
wrong to the body of our neighbour. God
had given a law to the public magistrate,

to require an eye for an eye, and a tooth

for a tooth, when a person was wronged :

hereupon the Pharisees taught, That a pri-

vate person, wronged by another, might
exact satisfaction from him to the same de-

gree in which he had been wrongedby him

;

if he had lost an eye by another, he might
revenge it, by taking away the eye of ano-

ther. But, says Christ, I saj/ unto you,
resist not evil; that is, seek not private re-

venge, but leave the avenging of injuries to

God and the magistrates ; and in trivial

matters not to appeal at all, and, when
forced, not for revenge sake : teaching us,

That christians ought rather to suffer a
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double wrong, than to seek a private re-

venge. Christianity obliges us to bear

many injuries patiently, rather than to re-

venge one privately. Religion indeed doth

not bid us invite injuries, but it teaches us

to bid them welcome : we are not to return

evil for evU, but are rather to endure a

greater evil than to revenge a less.

42 Give to him that asketh thee,

and from him that would borrow of

thee, turn not thou away.

Our Saviour here presses the law of

charity upon his disciples : this is two-fold

;

a charity in giving to them that beg, and

a charity in lending to them that desire to

borrow. Christianity obliges all those who
have ability, to abound in works of charity

of all sorts and kinds whatsoever. He
that is truly charitable, doth not only give,

but lends
;
yea, sometimes lends, looking

for nothing again. It is not enough to

act charity of one sort, but we must be
ready to act it in every kind, and to the

highest degree that our circiuustances and
abilities will admit. Giving is a God-like

thing, he is the Giver of every good and
perfect gift ; he gives before we ask : and
we must imitate God in giving ; namely,

by giving what we give cheerfully, sin-

cerely, discreetly, proportionally, imiver-

sally, in obedience to God's command, and
with an eye at his glory. And there is

sometimes as great charity in lending as

there is in giving; many a poor family,

by our lending them a small matter, may
raise themselves into a condition to live

r jmfortably and honestly in the world.

43 Ye have heard that it hath been

said, Thou shalt love thy neighbour,

and hate thine enemy : 44 But I

say unto you, Love your enemies,

bless them that curse you, do good

to them that hate you, and pray for

them which despitefully use you

and persecute you

:

Another corrupt gloss which the Phari-

sees had put upon the law of God, our Sa-

viour here takes notice of : the law said.

Thou shalt love thy neighbour. Lev. xtx.

18. This they interpreted to relate only to

their own countrymen, the Jews ; conclud-

ing, that they might hate all the vmcir-

cumcised nations, as enemies. But, saith

our Saviour, I require you to love all men

;

for if enemies must not be shut out of your

love, none must. Loue your enemies;

here the inward affection is required.

Bless thein that curseyou ; there outward

civility and affability is required. Do
Sood to them that hateyou ; here real acts

of kindness and charity are commanded to

be done by us to our bitterest and most

malicious enemies. Pray for them that

despitefully use you, and persecute you

;

these are the highest expressions of enmity

that can be, calumny and cruelty
;

yet are

we commanded to pray for those that touch

us in these two tenderest points, our repu-

tation and our life. Learn, That Christi-

anity obliges us to bear a sincere affection

towards our most maUcious enemies ; to be

ready upon all occasions to do good imto

them, and pray for them.

45 That ye may be the children

of your Father which is in heaven :

for he maketh his sun to rise on the

evil and on the good, and sendeth

rain on the just and on the unjust.

To encourage us to the foregoing duty

of loving our enemies, our Savioiu- pro-

pounds the example of God himself to our

imitation, 2Viat ye Jiiay he the children of
your Father ; "that is, that you may be

known to be the children of yoiu Father

which is in heaven, by your likeness to him,

and imitation of him. Note, 1. That the

best evidence we can have of our divine

sonship, is our conformity to the divine

nature, especially in those excellent pro-

perties of goodness and forgiveness. Note,

2. That God doth good to them that are

continually doing evil unto him. Rain

and sun, fat and sweet, gold and silver, are

such good things as their hearts and houses

are filled with, who are altogether empty
of grace and goodness.

46 For if ye love them Avhich love

you, what reward have ye ? do not

even the publicans the same ? 47
And if ye salute your brethren only,

what do ye more than others ? do not

even the publicans so }

Yet farther to encourage us to the duty

of loving our enemies, Christ assures his

disciples that he expects more from them

than from others ; more than common hu-

manity and civil courtesy towards friends :

for even heathens by the light of nature

were taught to love those that love them :

but he expected that Christianity should

teach them better, and lead them farther,

even to love their enemies, and to bless them

that curse them. Note, Love for love is
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ustice ; love for no love is favour and
Kindness : but love for hatred and enmity

is divine goodness ; a Christ-like temper,

which will render us illustrious on earth,

and glorious in heaven. But Lord ! how
do men confine their love to little sects and
parties ! and from thence comes that bit-

terness of spirit of one party towards ano-

ther ; and oh how hard is it to find a chris-

tian of a true catholic love and temper

!

48 Be ye therefore perfect, even
as your Father which is in heaven is

perfect.

That is, Aim at perfection in all christian

virtues and divine graces, but particularly

in this of love ; in imitation of your hea-

venly Father, who is the perfect Pattern of

all desirable goodness, and adorable per-

fections. To be perfect as our heavenly

Father is perfect, is indeed impossible, as

to equality, but not as to imitation. The
word rendered here perfect, by St. Mat-

thew, is elsewhere, by St. Luke, rendered

merciful, Luke vi. 36. implying, That cha-

rity is the perfection of a christian's graces

;

he that is made perfect in love, is perfect

in all divine graces, in the account of God.
Learn, 1. That there is no standing still in

religion, but he that will be saved must
press on towards perfection. Learn, 2.

That no less than perfect and complete per-

fection in grace, and particularly in the

grace and love of charity, is and ought to

be the aim of every christian in this life,

and shall be his attainment in the next.

CHAP. VI.

This chapter is a continuation of our Saviour's in-

comparable sermon upon the mount, in which he
cautions his disciples against tlie hypocrisy and
vain-glory of the Pharisees, hotli in their alms-
giving and prayers ; the former in the first four
verses of this chapter, which speak thus :

^AKE heed that ye do not your

alms before men, to be seen of

them : otherwise ye have no reward

« f your Father which is in heaven.

/2 Therefore when thou doest thine

alms, do not sound a trumpet before

thee, as the hypocrites do in the

synagogues and in the streets, that

they may have glory of men. Verily

I say unto you. They have their re-

ward. 3. But when thou docst alms,

let not thy left hand know what thy

right hand doeth ; 4 That thine

alms may be in secret : and thy Fa-

ther, which seeth in secret, himself
shall reward thee openly.

Observe here, 1. The duty directed to,

alms-giving after a right manner ; Do not

your alms before meri : some copies read it.

Do not your righteousness before men

;

because alms-giving is a considerable part

of that righteousness and justice which
we owe unto our neighbour ; he that is un-
charitable, is unjust : acts of charity are

acts of j ustice and equity. It also intimates

to us. That the matter of our alms should

be goods righteously gotten : to give

ahns of what is gotten unjustly, is robbery,

and not righteousness. Observe, 2. Oiu-

Saviour's cautionary direction in giving

alms. Take heed that you do them not to

be seen ofmen. It is one thing to do our
alms that men may see them, and another
thing to do them that we may be seen of
men. •We ought to do alms before men,
that God may be glorified : but not to be
seen ofmen, that ourselves may be applaud-

ed. Observe, 3. The particular sin which
our Saviom- warns his disciples against in

giving their alms, namely, ostentation and
vain-glory, which the Pharisees were noto-

riously guilty of; sounding a trumpet, to

call people about them when they gave
their alms. Thence learn. That the doing
any good work, especially any work of

charity and mercy, vain-gloriously,andnot

with an eye to God's glory, will certainly

miss of the reward of well-doing in another

world. Observe, 4. The advice given by
our Saviour for the prevention of this sin

and danger ; and that is, to do our alms
as secretly as we can ; Ijct not thy right hand
know what thy left hand doeth ; that is,

conceal it from thy nearest relations, and,

if possible, from thyself. Note thence,

That the secrecy of our charity is one good
evidence of its sincerity. Hence the Egyp-
tians made the emblem of charity to be a

blind boy reaching out honey to a bee

that had lost her wings.

5 And when thou prayest, thou

shalt not be as the hypocrites are :

for they love to pray standing in the

synagogues, and in the corners of

the streets, that they may be seen of

men. Verily I say unto you. They
have their reward. 6 But thou,

when thou prayest, enter into thy

closet, and, when thou hast shut thy

door, pray to thy Father which is in
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secret ; and thy Father, wliich seelh

in secret, shall reward thee openly.
Here our Saviour warns his disciples

against the same pharisaical hypocrisy in

praying, which he had before reproved in

ahnsgiving. It was lawful to pray in the

synagogues, and to pray standing, and
that before men ; but to do this upon
design to be applauded by men, is con-
demned by Christ. Our business in prayer
lies with God, we are not to concern our-

selves how men like our performances, it is

sufficient if God doth approve and will

accept them. To cure the foregoing vanity,

Christ directs to secret prayer in our

closets, where God is the Witness, and will

be the Rewarder, of our sincerity. Note,

That secret prayer is a commanded and
encouraged duty, and when in sincerity

performed shall be attended with a public

and glorious reward : Pray to thy Father
which is in secret, S^'c.

7 But when ye pray, use not vain

repetitions, as the heathen do : for

they think that they shall be heard

for their much speaking. 8 Be not

ye therefore like unto them : for your

Father knoweth what things ye have
need of, before ye ask him.

A vain-glorious ostentation in prayer

nvas condemned by our Saviour in the for-

mer verse ; here a vain-glorious multiplica-

tion of words, by idle tautologies and im-

pertinent repetitions, is condemned also
;

after the manner of the heathen, who ex-

pect to have their prayers granted by God
for the multiplicity of words used by
themselves. Hence note, That a christian's

business in prayer being not to inform God,

(fur he Iciiowe'th rohat things xve 7ieed, he-

fore we ask him ;) nor yet to move and

persuade God, (for he is our Father :) it

certainly argues an undue apprehension of

God, when we lengthen out our prayers with

vain repetitions and a multitude of words.

Yet note, 1. That it is not all repetition of

the same words in prayer which Christ

here condemns, for he himself prayed thrice,

using the same words, that the cup might

pass from him. Nor, 2. Are we to appre-

hend that prayers continued to a consider-

able length are forbidden by Christ ; for

Solomon's prayer was such, 1 Kings viii.

Nehemiah's such, chap, ix, 'Tis said the

people confessed and worshipped for

three hours ; Christ continued in prayer all

night ; and the church, Acts xii. made

prayers without ceasing for St. Peter's en-

largement. And we read ofSt. Paul's pray-

ing night and day, 1 Thess. iii. 10. and
of his commanding the churches to be in-

stant in prayer, and to continue in prayer.

But Clnrist here condemns prayers length-

ened out upon an apprehension that we
shall be heard for our much speaking, or

can move God by arguments whilst we
continue in our sins. Dr. Whitby.

9 After this manner therefore

pray ye :—
As if Christ had said. For preventing

these and all other faults in prayer, I will

myself give you a complete form of pray-

er, and an exact pattern and platform for

your imitation when you pray. Note,

That the Lord's Prayer is both a perfect

form of prayer which ought to be used by
us, and also a pattern and platform, ac-

cording to which all our prayers ought to

be framed. St. Matthew says. After this

manner pray ye : St. Luke says. When
yepray, say,

—OurFather which art in heaven ;

Hallowed be thy name : 10 Thy
kingdom come : Thy will be done
inearth, as ti is in heaven : 11 Give
us this day our daily bread : 12 And
forgive us our debts, as we forgive our

debtors. 13 And lead us not into

temptation, but deliver us from evil

:

For thine is the kingdom, and the

power, and the glory, forever. Amen.

The sense and signification of this best

of prayers, is this :
* O thou our Father in

* Jesus Christ ! who remainest in thy
' throne in heaven, and art there per-

* petually praised, and perfectly obeyed by
* glorious angels and glorified saints

;
grant

* that thy namemay be glorified, thy throne
* acknowledged, and thy holy will obeyed,
' here on earth below, by us thy sons and
* servants, most sincerely and readily, and
* in some proportion to what is done in

' heaven. And because, by reason of the

* frailty of our natures, we cannot subsist

* without the comforts and supports of life,

' we crave, that such a proportion of the
* good things of this life may be given unto
* us, as may be sufficient for us ; and that

' we may be content with our allowance.

' And knowing that thy holiness andjustice

* oblige thee to punish sin and sinners, we
* plead with thee, for the sake of thy Son's

« satisfaction, to pardon to us our daily
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' trespasses, which we are guilty of in this

' state of imperfection ; as we do freely and
* heartily forgive others that have offended
* and wronged us. And seeing that by
* reason of the frailty of our natures we are

* prone to rush upon and run into tempta-
* tion ; we crave that, by the power of thy
' omnipotent grace, we may be kept from
* Satan's temptations, from the world's
' allurements, from our own evil inclina-

' tions, and be preserved unblamable to

* thine everlasting kingdom ; which is ex-
* alted over all persons, over all places, over
* all things, in all times, past, present, and
* to come : and accordingly, in testimony
* ofour desires, and in assurance to be heard
* and answered, we say. Amen ; so be it

;

' so let it be, even so, O Lord, let it be for
* ever.' More particularly, in this compre-
hensive and compendious prayer, the fol-

lowing severals are remarkable. Namely,
1. That the learned observe, that this pray-

er is taken out of the Jewish liturgies, in

which it is entirely found, excepting these

words, As we forgive them that trespass

against us. From whence Grotius notes,

how far Christ the Lord of his church was
from affecting novelties, or despising any
tiling because it was a form ; a piece of

piteous weakness amongst some at this day.

Observe, 2. The person to whom Christ

directs us to make our prayers ; namely, to

God, under the notion of a Father ; teach-

ing us, that in all our religious addresses to

God, we are to conceive of him, and pray
unto him, under the notion and relation of
a Father. Our Father, Sfc. So is he by
creation, by a right of providence and pre-

servation, by redemption, by outward and
visible profession, by regeneration and
adoption ; and this relation which God
stands in to us, may encourage us to pray
unto him ; foe being our Father, we are

sure that he is of easy access unto, and
graciously ready to grant what we pray
for. And whereas it is added, which art

in heaven ; this is not to be so understood as

if his essence were included, or his presence

circumscribed or confined thexe, for he fills

heaven and earth with the immensity of it

:

but he is said to be so in heaven, because
there is the special manifestation of his pre-

sence, of his purity, of his power and glory,

and teaches us with what holy fear, with
what humble reverence, and not without a
trembling veneration, polluted dust ought
to make their solemn approaches to the

God of heaven. Observe, 3. That the

three first petitions relate more immediately

to God. 1. That his natnc may he hallow-

ed. By the name of God, understand God
himself, as made known to us in his attri-

butes, words, and works. This name is

hallowed or sanctified by us three ways

;

by our lips, when we acknowledge his di-

vine perfections, and tell of all his won-
drous works ; in our hearts, by entertain-

ing suitable conceptions of God ; and in

our lives, when the consideration of these

divine perfections engages us to suitable

obedience. 2. That his kingdom may
come : by which we are not to understand

his general and providential kingdom, by
which he ruleth over all the world, that

being always come, and capable of no far-

ther amplification ; but principally the king-

dom of grace, promoted in the hearts of his

people by the preaching of the gospel : we
pray that God would dethrone sin and Sa-
tan in our own and others' souls, and in-

crease grace and sanctification both in us
and them, and that the kingdom of glory-

may be hastened, and we may be pre-

served blameless to the coming of Christ

in his kingdom. 3. That his wi/l may be
done ; by which the preceptive rather than
the providential will of God, is to be un-
derstood : we are to obey the former uni-

versally, and to submit to the latter very
cheerfully. It intimates, that it ought to

be the prayer and care, the study and en-
deavour, of every christian, that the com-
manding will of God may be so done by
men upon earth, as it is by the glorified

saints and glorious angels done in heaven
;

namely, with that alacrity and cheerfiilness,

with that speed and readiness, with that con-
stancy and diligence, that the imperfection

of human nature will admit of; imitating

the blessed angels, who execute the divine
commands without reluctancy or regret.

Observe, 4. The three last petitions respect

ourselves, as the three former did Almighty
God. The first of which is a prayer for

temporal blessings : give us this day our
daily bread. Where note. The mercy pray-
ed for, bread, which comprehends all the

comforts and conveniences of life, and
whatever is necessary for the supporting

human nature. Also the qualification

;

it must be our own bread, not another's,

what we have a civil right to as men, and
a covenant right to as christians. Note
farther. The kind of bread we ask and de-

sire ; it is daib' bread. Hereby we are

put in mind of (nir continual dependence
upon God for our lives, and for all the sup-

ports of life which -^e enjoy, and also kept
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in mind of our mortality. And mark the way
and manner of conveying all good things

to us, it is in a way of free-gift. Give us

our daily bread, we cannot give it ourselves

;

and when we have it of God, we receive it

not as a debt, but as a free gift. The next

petition is for spiritual blessings, Forgive

zis our debts as we forgive our debtors.

Where note, 1. Some things supposed,

namely, That we are all sinners, and, as

such, stand in need of pardon and forgive-

ness. 2. That our sins are debts, wilful

debts, repeated debts, innumerable debts,

inexcusable debts, debts difficultly discharg-

ed, and yet, if undischarged, undoing
debts. 3. That we are obliged to pray

every day for daily pardon, as we do for

daily bread, for our sins aremany and daily.

4. It is here supposed, that since we are to

pray for forgiveness of sin, it is impossible

ever to satisfy the justice of God for sin.

Lastly note. The condition or qualification

requited, forgive as we forgive : This re-

quires, 1 . That our minds be full of charity,

free from rancour and ill-will, and all de-

sires of revenge, and a secret grudge against

another. 2. That we stand ready to help

them, and to do any office of love and ser-

. vice for them that have offended us. 3.

That we admit our offending brother into

friendship and familiarity, which is called a

forgiving hun foom the heart : our heart

must be towards him as formerly it was.

The sixth and last petition follows, Lead us

not into temptation, but deliver us from
evil. Here note, A double mercy prayed

* for ; namely, preventing mercy, and deli-

vering mercy. 1. Preventing mercy, /e«f/

us not into temptation. Hereby it is sup-

posed, 1. That we are unable to keep our-

selves from temptation, partly through our

natural depravity, partly through carnal se-

curity. 2. That it is God that must keep

us from Satan's assaults, his traps and snares,

which every where he lays in ambush for us.

3. That it is our own daily duty to be ear-

nest and instant with God in prayer, not to

suffer us by the subtraction of his grace, or

in a way of punishment for sin, to run into

the circumstances which may prove snares

to us, but daily to afford us such a measure
of his grace, as may keep us from falling by
temptation, and not leave us falling under
the temptation, but recover vis speedily by
his power, and enable us to stand more
firmly for the future. 2. We here pray for

delivering mercy. Deliver usfrom evil;

by which may be understood Satan the

evil one, but especially the evil of sin.

Chap. VI.

We pray here that God would graciously

preserve us from those vicious inclinations

of our minds, and evil dispositions of our

hearts, which render us so prone to yield

to the temptations of Satan. Here we see

the ugly and defonned face of sin : it is

evil : evil in its author and original, it is of

the devil, the evil one; evil in its effects and
fruits, it doth debase and degrade us, pol-

lute and defile us, befool and deceive us,

and, without repentance, damns and de-

stroys us. Observe lastly. The conclusion

of the Lord's Prayer, which contains a com-
plication of arguments to urge Almighty
God with, for obtaining the mercy prayed
for. L For thine is the kingdom ; thou

art the only absolute and rightful Sovereign,

and all men are concerned to honour thee,

and obey thy laws ; thou art the supreme
Governor of the world, and King of thy

church, therefore let thy kingdom come,
and thy will be done. 2. Thine is the

power, therefore give us daily bread, and
forgive our daily sins ; for thou hast pow-
er to supply the one, and authority to

pardon the other. The power of God is a
mighty encouragement to prayer, and faith

in the power of God has a mighty preva-

lency in prayer with God. 3. Thine is the

glory, that is, thine will be the glory ; as

if we should say, " Lord ! by enabling us

to hallow thy name by owning thy king-

dom, by doing thy will, and by thy pro-

viding for us, and pardoning of us, thou
wilt have much glory by us and from us."

It teaches us, that as our prayers in general

ought to be argumentative ; so an argument
in prayer drawn from the glory of God, is

a mighty encouragement to hope for au-

dience and acceptance. 4. For ever and
ever, that is, thy kingdom is eternal, thy
power eternal, thy glory eternal ; the God
whom we pray to is an eternal God, and
this attribute of God is improvable in

prayer, as an encouragement to expect the

same blessings from God which others have

done before us ; for he is the same yester-

day, to-day, and for ever. Amen ; a word
used in all languages, denoting an hearty

assent to our own prayers, and an hearty

desire to receive the mercies prayed for,

and an humble assurance that we shall be

heard and answered.

14 For if ye forgive men their tres-

passes, your heavenly Father will also

forgive you : 15 But if ye forgive not

men their trespasses, neither will

your Father forgive your trespasses.
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There being no duty to which our cor-

rupt natures are more backward, than this

offorgiving injuries, our Saviour repeats that

duty over and over, and frequently incul-

cates it in the holy Gospels ; assuring us,

that forgiving others is the indispensable

condition upon which we aie to expect for-

giveness from God. Learn thence, That
every time we go to God in prayer, and
beg forgiveness ofhim, as we forgive others

;

if we do not forgive them heaitily and sin-

cerely, fully and freely, readily and willing-

ly, we fly in the face of God, and our pray-

ers are a sort of imprecations against our-

selves. Note farther. That although God
promises us forgiveness if we forgive others

;

yet it is with this limitation, if no other con-

dition of salvation be wanting, for this vir-

tue alone cannot obtain favour with God,
unless other duties are performed.

16 Moreover, when ye fast, be

not, as the hypocrites, of a sad coun-

tenance : for they disfigure their

faces, that they may appear unto men
to fast. Verily I say unto you,

They have their reward. 17 But
thou, when thou fastest, anoint thine

head, and wash thy face ; 18 That
thou appear not unto men to fast,

but unto thy Father which is in se-

cret : and thy Father, which seeth

in secret, shall reward thee openly.

The next duty which our Saviour instructs

his disciples in, is that of religious fasting,

which is a devoting of the whole man, soul

and body, to a solemn and extraordinary

attendance upon God, in a particular time,

set apart for that purpose ; in order to the

deprecating of his displeasure, and for the

supplicating of his favour, accompanied with

an abstmence from bodily food and sensu-

al delights, and from all secular affairs and
worldly business. Now our Saviour's di-

rection as to this duty of fasting is double :

1. He cautions us to beware of an abuse in

fasting : Be not as the Ai/pocrites are, ofa
sad countefiance ; that is. Do not affect a

sullen sadness, ghastliness, and unpleasant-

ness of countenance, like the hypocritical

Pharisees, who vitiate and discolour their

faces, and mar and abolish their native com-
plexion. Hypocrisy can paint the face

black and sable, as well as pride with red

and white. 2. He counsels us to take the

right way in fasting; to anoint the head
anil wash the face : that is, to look as at

other times, using our ordinary garb and at-

tire, and not to affect any thing that may
make us look like mourners, when really we
are not so. Where we may note. That
though hypocrites, by their dejected coun-
tenances and mortified habits, do seek to

gain an extraordinary reputation for piety

and devotion, yet the sincere christian is to

be abundantly satisfied with God's appro-

bation of his services, and with the silent

applause of his own conscience.

19 Lay not up for yourselves

treasures upon earth, where moth
and rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves break through and steal

:

20 But lay up for yourselves trea-

sures in heaven, where neither moth
nor rust doth corrupt, and where
thieves do not break through nor
steal: 21 For where your treasure
is, there will your heart be also.

Observe here, 1. Something impUed,
namely. That every man has his treasure

;

and whatsoever or wheresoever that treasure

is, it is attractive, and draws the heart of a
man unto it : for every man's treasure is his

chief good. 2. Something permitted

;

namely, the getting, possessing, and enjoy-
ing, of earthly treasure, as an instniment

enabling us to do much good. 3. Some-
thing prohibited ; and that is, the treasur-

ing up of worldly wealth, as our chief trea-

sure : Lay not up treasures on earth ; that

is, take heed of an inordinate affection to, of
an excessive pursuit after, of a vain confi-

dence and trust in, any earthly comfort, as

your chief treasure. 4. Here is something
commanded ; but lay up for yourselves

treasures in heaven : treasure up those ha-
bits of grace, which will bring you to an
inheritance in glory : be fruitful in good
works, laying up in store for yourselves a
goodfoundation against the time to come,
tliatye may lay hold of eternal life. Ob-
serve, 5. The reasons assigned, 1. Why we
should not lay up our treasure on earth

;

because all earthly treasures are of a perish-

ing and uncertain nature, they are subject

to moth and rust, to robbery and theft;

the perishing nature of earthly things

ought to be improved by us, as an argument
to sit loose in our affections towards them.

2. The reason assigned why we should lay

up our treasure in heaven, is this : because

heavenly treasures are subject to no such

accidents and casualties as earthly treasures

are, but are durable and lasting. The
things that are not sea7 are eternal. Tlie
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treasures of heaveii are inviolable, incorrup-

tible, and everlasting. Now we may know
whether we have chosen these things for our

treasure, by our high estimation of the worth

of them, by our sensible apprehension of

the want of them, by the torrent and ten-

dency of our affection towards them, and

by our laborious diligence and endeavours

in the pursuit of them. W/iere the trea-

sure is, there -will the heart be also.

22 The light of the body is the

eye : if therefore thine eye be single,

thy whole body shall be full of light

:

23 But ifthine eye be evil, thy whole

body shall be full of darkness. If

therefore the light that is in thee be

darkness, how great is that darkness !

In the foregoing verses our Saviovir ac-

quainted us what in our affections and
judgments we should esteem as our chief

treasiu'e : now this judgment, concerning

our chief treasure, is by our Saviour here

compared to the eye ; as the eye is the can-

dle of the body, that enlightens and directs

it, so our understanding and judgment of

the excellency of heaven and the things

above, will draw our affections towards

them, and quicken owe endeavours after

them. Note thence. That such as our

judgment is concerning happiness, such

will our desires and endeavours be for the

attainment of that happiness. Our affec-

tions are guided by our apprehensions

:

where the esteem is high, endeavours will

be strong.

24 No man can serve two masters

:

for either he will hate the one, and

love the other ; or else he will hold

to the one, and despise the other.

Ye cannot serve God and Mammon.
Observe here, A two-fold master spoken

of, God and the world. God is our Master

by creation, preservation, and redemption
;,

he has appointed us our work, and secured

us our wages. The world is our master by
intrusion, usiu-pation, and a general estima-

tion ; too many esteeming it as their chief

good, and delighting in it as their chiefjoy.

Observe, 2. That no man can serve these

two masters, who are of contrary interests,

and issue out contrary commands ; when
two masters are subordinate, and their com-
mands subservient each to other, the diffi-

culty of serving both is not great: but

where commands interfere, and interests

clash, it is impossible. No man can serve

God and the world, but he may serve God

^vith the world : no man can seek God and

Mammon both as his chief good and ulti-

mate end ; because no man can divide his

heart betwixt God and the world. Learn,

That to love the world as our chief good,

and to serve the world as our chief and
sovereign commander, cannot stand with the

love and service which we bear and owe to

God. The world's slaves, whilst such, can

be none of God's freemen.

25 Therefore I say unto you, Take
no thought for your life, what ye
shall eat, or what ye shall drink ;

nor yet for your body, what ye shall

put on. Is not the life more than

meat, and the body than rai-

ment ? 26 Behold the fowls of the

air : for they sow not, neither do
they reap, nor gather into barns ; yet

your heavenly Father feedeth them.

Are ye not much better than they ?

The next sin which our Saviour cautions

his disciples against is, immoderate care for

the things of this life, such a solicitous and
vexatious care for food and raiment, as is

accompanied with diffidence and distrust of

God's fatherly providence over us, and pro-

vision for us ; and the arguments which
our Saviour uses to dissuade from this sin,

are many and cogent, laid down in the fol-

lowing verses. Learn here, 1. That Al-

mighty God will provide for every servant

of his, food and raiment, and a competency
of the comforts and conveniences of life.

Learn, 2. That want of faith in God's

promise, and a distrust of his fatherly care,

is a God-provoking, and a wrath-procuring

sin. Learn, 3. That notwithstanding God's
promising to supply our wants, we not

only may, but must, use such pmdential

and provident means as are in our power,

in order to the supply of our wants. Dr.
Hammond's Practical Catech.

27 Which of you, by taking

thought, can add one cubit unto his

stature ? 28 And why take ye

thought for raiment ? Consider the

lilies of the field, how they grow ;

they toil not, neither do they spin :

29 And yet I say unto you. That
even Solomon in all his glory waa
not arrayed like one of these. 3tt

Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass

of the field, which to-day is, and to-

morrow is cast into the oven, shall
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he not much raore clothe you, O ye of
little faith ? 31 Therefore take no
thought, saying, What shall we eat ?

or, What shalhve drink ? or. Where-
withal shall we be clothed ? 32
(Tor after all these things do the

Gentiles seek :) for your heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need
of all these things.

Four arguments are here used by our Sa-

viour to dissuade us from the sin of anxious

care ; 'tis needless.'tis fn.iitless,'tis heathenish,

'tis brutish. 1. 'Tis needless; Your heavenly
Father knoweth that ye have need ofthese
thincrs, and will certainly provide for you

;

and what need you take care, and God too ?

2. 'Tis fruitless ; Which of you by taking

thought ran add one cubit to his stature ?

That is, by all our solicitous care we can

add nothing either to tne length or comfort

of our lives. 3. 'Tis heathenish \ after all

these things do the Gentiles seek. 3. 'Tis

brutish; nay, worse than brutish; the

fowls of the air, and the beasts of the field,

are fed by God ; much more shall his chil-

dren. Has God a breakfast for every little

bird that comes chirping out of its nest ?

and for every beast in the wilderness that

comes leaping out of his den ? and will he

not much more provide for you, O ye of
littlefaith ? Surely he that feeds the ravens

when they cry, will not starve his children

when they pray. Naturalists observe of

the raven, that she exposes her young ones

as soon as they are hatched, leaves them
meatless and fieatherless, to shift and strug-

gle with hunger as soon as they come into

the world ; and whether by the dew from
heaven, or flies or worms, God feedeth

them ; when they gape and cry, they are

provided for : from whence our Saviour in-

fers, that man being much better, that is, a

more considerable creature than the fowls,

the providence of God will provide for him,

though no solicitude and anxious thought-

fulness of his contributes thereunto.

33 But seek ye first the kingdom
of God, and his righteousness; and
all these things shall be added unto

you.

That is. Let your first and chief care be
to promote the kingdom of grace in this

world, and to secure the kingdom of glory

in the next, and in order unto both, seek

after an universal holiness and righteous-

ness, both of heart and life, and then fear

not the want of these outward comforts.

they shall be added in measure, though
not in excess ; to satisfy, though not to sa-

tiate ; for health, though not for surfeit.

Observe, 1. That christians must here on
earth set themselves to seek heaven, or the

kingdom ofGod. 2. That God's kingdom
cannot be sought without God's righteous-

ness : holiness is the only way to happi-

ness. 3. That heaven, or the kingdom of

God, must be sought in the first place, with
our chief care and principal endeavour.

4. That heaven being once secured by us,

all earthly things shall be superadded by
God, as he sees needful and convenient for

us.

34 Take therefore no thought for

the morrow : for the morrow shall

take thought for the things of itself.

Sufficient unto the day i% the evil

thereof.

Heie our Saviour reinforces his dehorta-

tion from solicitous care for worldly things

;

assuring us, that every day will bring with
it a sufficient burden of trouble, and there-

fore we ought not to tonnent ourselves, by
antedating our own sorrows, and foretelling

what may or may not come to pass.

Learn, That it is a painful, sinful, and un-
profitable evil, to perplex ourselves with
distrustful and distracting fears of »vhat may
come upon us : every day has its own duty
and difficulty ; and though sufferings must
be expected, and prepared for, yet we must
not torment ourselves to-daj with the fears

of what may be to-morrow ; but every day
cast our burden of care upon that God who
daily careth for us.

CHAP. VII.

Our blessed Saviour having continued his sermon
on the mount in the former chapter, concludes it

in this, with an exhortation to several duties ; the
first of which is, to forbear rash judging of others.

TUDGE not, that ye be notjudged.

2 For with what judgment ye

judge, ye shall be judged : and with

what measure ye mete, it shall be

measured to you again.

Observe here. The prohibition, and the

reason of that prohibition. The prohi-

bition, judge not : this is not meant of

ourselves, but of our neighbour. Self-

judging is a great duty
;
judging others, a

grievous sin
;
yet is not all judging of others

condemned, but a judging of our neigh-

bour's state or person rashly and rigidly,

censoriously and uncharitably ; especially

unrighteously and unjustly. AJid the

reason of the prohibition is added ; if we
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judge others rashly, God will judge us

righteously. Learn thence, That a rash and

censorious judging of others renders a per-

son liable and obnoxious to the righteous

judgment of God. Note farther, That

Christ doth not here forbid judicial judging

by the civil magistrate, nor ecclesiastical

judging by the church governors, whose

office gives them authority so to do. Nor
does he forbid one christian to pass a judg-

ment on the notorious actions of another,

seeing the duty of reproof cannot be per-

formed without it; but it is such a rash

and censorious judging our brother, as is

void of charity towards him, as is accom-

panied with contempt of him ; especially if

we have been guilty of the same or greater

sins before him.

3 And why beholdest, thou the

mote that is in thy brother's eye, but

considerest not the beam that is in

thine own eye ? 4 Or how wilt

thou say to thy brother, Let nie pull

out the mote out of thine eye : and,

behold, a beam is in thine own eye ?

5 Thou hypocrite, first cast out the

beam out of thine own eye ; and then

shalt thou see clearly to cast out the

mote out of thy brother's eye.

By the mote in our brother's eye, is to be

imderstood, small and little sins, or some

supposed sins : by the beam in our own eye,

is meant, some notorious sin of our own.

Learn, \. That those who are most censo-

rious of the lesser infirmities of others, are

usually most notoriously guilty of far great-

er failings themselves. 2. That those who
desire others should look upon their infir-

mities with a compassionate eye, must not

look upon the failings of others with a cen-

sorious eye. 3. That there is no such way
to teach us charity in judging others, as to

exercise severity in judging of ourselves.

6 Give not that which is holy unto'

the dogs, neither cast ye your pearls

before swine, lest they trample them
under their feet, and turn again and

rend you.

By that ttihich is holy, understand, the

word and ordinances in general ; but ad-

monition and reproof in particular : by dogs

and swine, incorrigible and unreclaimable

siimers, hardened scomers of holy things

;

'tis a proverbial speech, expressing how sure

charitable reprehensions are to be cast away
upon incorrigible sinners. Learn, 1. That

'tis possible for sinners to arrive at such .

height and pitch in wickedness and sin^

that it may be a christian's duty not to

admonish or reprove them. Observe, 2.

How Christ provides, as for the honour of

his word, so for the safety of those that

publish it. As Christ will not have his

word offered to some sinners, lest they

should abuse it ; so lest they should abuse

those that bring it. When sinners turn

rinish swine, and we are in danger of being

rent by them, Christ himself gives us a per-

mission to cease reproving of them.

7 Ask, and it shall be given you;

seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and
it shall be opened unto you : 8 For

every one that asketh receiveth ; and

he that seeketh findeth ; and to him
that knocketh it shall be opened.

9 Or what man is there of you,

whom if his son ask bread, will he

give him a stone ? 10 Or if he ask

a fish, will he give him a serpent?

11 If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your children,

how much more shall your Father

which is in heaven give good things

to them that ask him ?

Obsei-ve here, A precept and a promise

;

the precept, or duty commanded, is, impor-

tunity and constancy in prayer, we must

ask, seek, and knock : the promise, or mer-

cy ensued, is, audience and acceptance

with God. Note, 1. That man is a poor,

indigent, and necessitous creature, full of

wants, but unable to supply them. 2.

That God is an all-sufficient Good, able to

supply the wants, and to relieve the neces-

sities, of his creatures, if they call upon
him, and cry unto him. 3. Yet if we do

not presently receive what we ask, we
must still continue to seek and knock;

though prayer be not always answered in

our time, yet it shall never fail of an an-

swer in God's time. • 4. The natural pro-

pensity which we find in our breasts to hear

the desires, and to supply the wants, of our

own children, ought to raise in us a confident

expectation that Almighty God will hear

our prayers, and supply our wants, when
we call upon him ; if a father will give

when a child asks, much more will God.

Ifye, being evil, knoxo hovj to give good

gifts unto your children, how much more

shall your Father, S^-c. God loves to be

giving, and to give good gifts is his delight.
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But prayer is the key that opens both his

heart and hand : yet not every person, nor

every prayer, shall find acceptance witli

God : the person praying must be a doer

of God's will, St. John bi. 31. and not re-

gard iniquity in his heart, nor entertain

any grudge against his neighbours ; the

matter we pray for must be what is agree-

able to God's will, and the manner of our

prayer must be in faith, and with fervency,

and unfainting perseverance.

12 Therefore all things whatso-

ever ye would that men should do
to you, do ye even so to them : for

this is the law and the prophets.
Observe here, 1. An incomparable rule

of life ; always to do as we would be done
by. Note, That the great rule of righte-

ousness and equity in all our dealings with

men is this, to do as we would be done unto :

it is a short rule, a full rule, and clear rule

;

both the light of nature and the law of

Christ bind it upon us. Observe, 2. The
commendation of tliis rule, it is the law
and the prophets ; that is, the sum of the

Old Testament, so far as concerns our duty
to our neighbour ; and thf substance of the

second table. Learn, T* at it is the design

of the scriptures of the C id Testament, first,

to render men dutiful knd obedient to God,
and then righteous and charitable one to

another. This is the law of the prophets,

yea, the whole of the law and the prophets,

to love God above ourselves, and to love

our neighbour as ourselves.

13 Enter ye in at the strait gate :

for wide is the gate, and broad is

the way, that leadeth to destruction,

and many there be which go in

thereat : 14 Because strait is the
gate, and narrow is the way, which
leadeth unto life ; and few there be
that find it.

Observe here, 1. That every man is a
traveller in a certain way. 2. That there

are but two ways in which the race of
mankmd can travel ; the one strait and
narrow, that leads to life and salvation

;

the other broad and wide, which leads to
hell and destruction. 3. That because of
the difficulties in the way to salvation, and
the easiness of the way to hell and destruc-

tion, hence it is that so few wa-lk in the one,
a.nd so many in the other. 4. That chris-

tians having the strait way to heaven reveal-

ed to them, in and by the word of God,
should choose rather to go in that way

ST. MATTHEW. »3

alone to life, than to run with the multitude

in that broad way, which leads down to

the chambers of death and hell. 5. That
the metaphor of a gate denotes our first

entrance into a religious course of life, and
its being strait denotes the difficulty that

attends religion at first : evil habits to be
put off, old companions in sin to be parted

with 5 but when faith and patience have
once smoothed our way, love will make
our work dehghtful to us.

15 Beware offalse prophets,which

come to you in sheep's clothing, but
inwardly they are ravening wolves.

16 Ye shall know them by their fruits.

Do men gather grapes of thorns, or
figs of thistles .'' 17 Even so every

good tree bringeth forth good fruit

;

but a corrupt tree bringeth forth

evil fruit. 18 A good tree cannot
bring forth evil fruit, neither can a
corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.

19 Every tree that bringeth not
forth good fruit, is hewn down, and
cast into the fire. 20 Wherefore
by their fruits ye shall know them.

Observe here, 1. A caution given. Be-
ware of false prophets. There were two
sorts of deceivers which our Saviour gave his

disciples a special warning of; namely,
false Christs, and fsflse prophets : false

Christs were such as pretended to be the sure

Messias ; false prophets were such as pretend-

ed to own Christianity, butdrew peopleaway
from the simplicity of the gospel. Observe,

2. The ground of this caution, thej/ come
in sheep's clothing, but inwardly are ra-

vening wolves : that is, they make fair pre-

tences to strictness in religion, and to great-

er measures and degrees of mortification

and self-denial than others. Whence we
learn. That such as go about to seduce

others, usually pretend to extraordinary-

measures of sanctity themselves, to raise

an admiration amongst those who judge of

saints more by their looks than by their

lives ; more by their expressions than by
their actions. What heavenly looks and
devout gestures, what long prayers and fre-

quent fastings, had the hypocritical Phari-

sees, beyond what Christ or his disciples

ever practised ! Observe, 3. The rule laid

do^vn by Christ, whereby we are to judge
of false teachers ; Bi/ theirfruits ye shall

know them. Learn, that the best course

we can take to judge of teachers pretend-
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ing to be sent of God, is to examine the

design and tendency of their doctrines, and

the course and tenor of their conversations.

Good teachers, hke good trees, will bring

forth the good friiits of truth and holiness
;

but evil men and seducers, like corrupt

trees, will bring forth error and wickedness

in their life and doctrine.

21 Not every one that saith unto

me, Lord, Lord, shall enter into the

kingdom of heaven ; but he that

doeth the will of my Father which

is in heaven. 22 Many will say to

me in that day, Lord, Lord, have

we not prophesied in thy name ? and

in thy name have cast out devils ?

and in thy name done many wonder-

ful works ? 23 And then will I pro-

fess unto them, I never knew you :

depart from me,ye that work iniquity.

Not every one, that is. Not any one^

that saith. Lord, I^ord, that is, that own-

eth me by way of profession, by way of

prayer, and by way of appeal, shall be

saved ; but he that doeth the will of my
Father, sincerely and universally. Learn

hence, 1. That multitudes at the great

day shall be really disowned by Christ as

none of his servants, that did nominally

own him for their Lord and Master : many
that have now prophesied in his name, shall

then perish in his wrath : many that have

cast out devils now, shall be cast out to

devils then : such as have now done many
wonderful works, shall then perish for evil

workers. Note, 2. That a bare name and

profession of Christianity, without the prac-

tice of it, is a very insufficient groimd to

build our hopes of heaven and salvation

upon. A profession of faith, and purposes

of obedience, without actual obedience to

the commands of God, will avail no per-

son to salvation. 3. That gifts, eminent

gifts, yea, extraordinary and miraculous

gifts, are not to be rested in, or depended

upon, as sufficient evidences for heaven and

salvation. Gifts are as the gold which

adorns the temple, but grace is like the

temple that sanctifies the gold.

24 Therefore whosoever heareth

these sayings of mine, and doeth

them, I will liken him unto a wise

man, which built his house upon a

rock : 25 And the rain descended,

and the floods came, and the winds

blew, and beat upon that house

;

and it fell not : for it was founded

upon a rock : 26 And every one

that heareth these sayings of mine,

and doeth them not, shall be likened

unto a foolish man, which built his

house upon the sand : 27 And the

rain descended, and the floods came,

and the winds blew, and beat upon

that house ; and it fell : and great

was the fall of it.

Christ here speaks of two houses, the one

built upon a rock, the other upon the sand

;

these two houses were alike skilfully and

strongly built to outward appearance ; while

the sun shone, and the weather was fair, none

could discern but that the house upon the

sand was built as well, and might stand as

long, as that on the rock ; but when the rain

fell, the foundation failed. Thus, where is the

hypocrite, with all his faith and fear, with

ail his show and appearance of grace, in a

wet and windy day r His goodly outside

is like the apples of Sodom, fair and al-

luring to the eye, but, being touched, in-

stantly evaporate into dust and smoke.

An hypocrite stands in grace no longer

than till he fall into trouble ; and accord-

ingly our Saviour here concludes his ex-

cellent semion with an elegant simihtude.

The wise builder is not the frequent hearer,

but the faithful doer of the word, or the

obedient christian ; the house is heaven,

the hope of eternal life ; the rock is Christ

;

the building upon the sand is resting in

the bare performance of outward duties.

The rains, the winds, theJloods, are all

kinds of afflicting evils, sufferings, and

persecutions that may befall us. Note, I.

That the obedient believer is the only wise

man, that builds his hopes of heaven upon

a sure and abiding foundation. Note, 2.

That such professors as rest in the outward

performance of holy duties, are foolish

builders, their foundation is weak and

sandy, and all their hopes of salvation

vain and uncertain. An outward profes-

sion of Christianity, though set off by pro-

phesying and doing miracles, will not avail

any man towards his account at the great

day, without that real and faithful, that

universal and impartial obedience to the

laws of Christ which the gospel requires

28 And it came to pass, when
Jesus had ended these sayings, the

people were astonished at his doc-

trine : 29 For he taught them as
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one having authority, and not as

the scribes.

Here we have two things observable: 1.

The manner of our Lord's teaching, it was
with (tut/writ)/ ; that is, it was grave and se-

rious, pious and ardent, plain and profitable.

With what brevity, without darkness ! with

what gravity, without affectation ! with

what eloquence, without meretricious orna-

ment, were our Lord's discourses! The
majesty he showed in his sermons, made it

evidently appear that he was a Teacher

sent of God, and clothed with his authority.

Observe, 2. The success of his teaching

:

The people-were astonished at his doctrine

:

affected with admiration, believing him to

be an extraordinary prophet. Learn, That
such is the power of Christ's doctrine,

when accompanied with the energy of the

Holy Spirit, that it makes all the auditors

admirers, yea, behevers j it causes astonish-

ment in their minds, and reformation in

their manners.

CHAP.Vin.
This chapter is called by St. Ambrose, Scriptura
Miraculosa, the Miraculous Scripture ; there be-

ing several great miracles recorded in this chap-
ter: as the cleansing of the leper.the curing of the
centurion's servant, the appeasing of the winds,

&c. Our Saviour having delivered his doctrine

in the former chapters ; in this he backs his

doctrine with miracles, for the establishiDent and
confirmation of it.

HEN he was come down from
the mountain, great multitudes

followed hira. 2 And, behold, there

came a leper and worshipped hira,

saying, Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst

make rae clean. 3 And Jesus put

forth his hand, and touched him,

saying, 1 will ; be thou clean : And
immediately his leprosywas cleansed.

4 And Jesus saith unto him, See

thou tell no man ; but go thy way,
show thyself to the priest, and offer

the gift that Moses commanded for

a testimony unto them.

Note here, In general, that the Jews paid

civil adoration to their kings, and to their

prophets : thus Saul stooped with his face

to the ground to Samuel ; Nebuchadnezzar
fell on his face before Daniel ; and Obadiah
before Elijah ; from whence may be gather-

ed that the adorations given to Christ by
them that knew nothing of his divinity,

were paid him as a prophet sent from God.
Only next, several particulars are here ob-

servable
J

as, L The petitioner, and that is

W

a leper, lie came and worshipped Christ,

and petitions him to heal him, saying, Jjord,

if thou -wilt, thou ca?ist make me clean.

Where he discovers a firm belief of Christ's

power, but a diffidence and distrust of

Clirist's will, to heal him. Learn, Christ's

divine power must be fully assented to, and
firmly believed, by all those tliat expect

benefit by him, and healing from him.

Observe, 2. How readily our Saviour grants

his petition : Jesus touched him, sar/ing, I
tvill ; he thou clean. Our Saviour by
touching the leper showed himself to be
above the law, as God ; though subject to

the law, as man ; for by the ceremonial

law the leper was forbidden to be touched.

Yet it was a received rule among the Jews,

that a prophet might vary from the punctilios

of (he ceremonial law, or change a ritual

law ; so did Elijah stretch himself on the

dead child, and Elisha on the Shunamite's

son, notwithstanding the prohibition of
coming near the dead. But Christ's curing

the leper by the word of his mouth, and
the touch of his hand, showed his divine

power, and proved himself to be truly and
really sent of God : leprosy being called

by the Jews ^& finger ofGod, a disease of

his sending, and of his removing : our
Saviour therefore, as a proof of his being

the Messias, tells the disciples of John, That
the lepers xvere cleansed. Matt. xi. 5. and
the dead raised : which being put together,

intimates, that the cleansing of the leper is

as peculiar an act of divine power as the

raising of the dead ; and accordingly, 2
Kings V. 7. said the king, Am I God, that

this man sends to me to cure a man of his

leprosy ? Observe, 3. The certainty and
suddenness of the cure ; immediately his

leprosy was cleansed: Christ not only
cured him without means, but without the

ordinary time required for such a cure.

Thus Christ shov/ed both power and will

to cure him miraculously, who believed

his power, but questioned his willingness.

Observe, 4. The charge and command
given by Christ after the cure, 1. To tell no
man ; wherein the modesty, humility, and
piety of Christ, is discovered, together with

the care of his own safety. His modesty,

in not desiring his good deeds should be
proclaimed ; his humility, in shunning
vain-glorious applause and commendation ;

his piety, in desiring all the praise, honour,

and glory, should redound entirely to God

;

and his care of his own safety, lest the pub-

lishing of this miracle should create him
imtimely danger from the Pharisees. Chris-

D 2
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tians, behold your pattern to do much good,

and make but Uttle noise. Christ atiected

no popular air; he did not spoil a good

work by vain ostentation. When we
work hard for God, take we great care that

pride doth not blow either it or us. O how
difficult it is to do much service, and not

value ourselves too much for the services

which we do ! The second part of the

charge which Christ gave the recovered le-

per was, To show himself to the priest,

and offer the gift which Moses commanded,

for a testimoni) unto them ; that is, as a

testimony to the Jews that he was the

Messias, and that he did not oppose the

ceremonial law given by Moses. Where
note. That our Saviour would have the

ceremonial law punctually observed, so long

as the time for its continuance did endure

:

though he came to destroy that law, yet

whilst it stood he would have it observed.

Here Dr. Lightfoot observes, that though

the priesthood was much degenerated from
its primitive institution by human invention,

yet Christ sends the leper to submit to it

;

because though they did corrupt, yet they

did not extinguish, the divine institution.

5 And when Jesus was entered

into Capernaum, there came unto

him a centurion, beseeching him,

6 And saying, Lord, my servant

lieth at home sick of the palsy,

grievously tormented. 7 And Jesus

saith unto hira, I will come and heal

him. 8 The centurion answered
and said, Lord, I am not worthy
that thou shouldest come under my
roof: but speak the word only, and
my servant shall be healed. 9 For
I am a man under authority, having
soldiers under me : and I say to this

man. Go, and he goeth ; and to

another. Come, and he cometh ; and
to my servant, Do this, and he doeth

it. 10 When Jesus heard it, he
marvelled, and said to them that

followed. Verily I say unto you, I

have not found so great faith, no,

not in Israel.

The second miracle our Saviour works in

this chapter, is the healing of the centurion's

servant: where observe, 1. The person that

applies to our Saviour for help and healing

:

he was a Gentile, an heathen, a Roman
soldier, an officer and commander

;
yet he

believes in and relies upon the power of

Christ. Note, That such is the freeness of

divine grace, that it extends itself to all sorts

and ranks, to all orders and degrees of men,

without exception. Even the bloody trade

of war yields worthy clients to Christ.

He doth not so much regard who we are,

and whence we are, as what we are, and

with what dispositions and inclinations we
come unto him. Observe, 2. The person

whom the centurion comes to Christ for
;

not for himself, nor for his son, but for his

servant ; his servant is sick, he doth not

drive him out of doors, nor stand gating

by his bed-side, but looks out for relief for

him : a worthy example. Some masters

have not so much regard to their sick servants

as they have to their oxen or their swine
;

but he is not worthy of a good servant,

that in a time of sickjiess is not willing to

serve his servant. A conceit of superiority

must beget in no man a neglect of charitable

offices towards inferiors. Obsen^e, 3. Unto
whom the centurion seeks, and with what

zeal and application : he seeks not to

wizards and conjurers, but to the physician,

for his poor servant
;
yea, to Christ, the best

Physician : and this not with a formal re-

lation in his mouth, but with a vehement
aggi-avation of the disease : Mt/ servant is

grievously tormented : where the master's

condolency and tender sympathy with his

afflicted servant is both matter of commen-
dation and imitation also. Observe, 4,

The happy mixture of humility and faith

which was foimd in this centurion ; he
owns his unworthiness of having Clu-ist

come under his roof; yet he acknow-
ledged Christ's power, that by speaking of

a word his servant might be healed by him.

Humility is both the fruit of faith, and the

companion of faith ; an hiraible soul has

an high esteem of Christ, and a low esteem

of himself. Observe, 5. How oiu- blessed

,Saviotir exceeds both his desires and his ex-

pectations ; Christ says, not only, I will

heal him, but, I will come and heal him :

wonderful condescension ! In St. John,

chap. iv. 47. we read of a certain nobleman
and ruler, that twice entreated our Saviour

to come to his house and heal his son

;

but our Lord refused, and did not stir a

foot ; here the centurion doth but barely

tell Christ of his poor servant's sickness, and
Christ both unasked and undesired says,

I will come and heal him. O how far was
Christ from seeming in the least to honour
riches and despise poverty ! He that came
in the form of a servant, goes down and
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visits a sick servant upon his poor pallet-

bed, that would not visit the rich couch of

the ruler's son. How should we stoop to

the lowest offices of love and kindness to

one another, when Christ thus condescend-

ingly abased liimself before us ! Observe,

6. The notice and observation which our

Saviour takes of the centurion's faith ; he
wondered at it from him,who had wrought

in liim. Christ wrought this faith as God,
and wondered at it as man : what can be
more wonderful than to see Christ wonder ?

We do not find our Saviour wondering at

worldly pomp and greatness. When the

disciples wondered at the magnificence of

the temple, Christ rather rebuked them,

than wondered with them ; but when he
sees the gracious acts of faith, he is ravished

with wonder. Let it teach us to place our

admiration where Christ fixes his : let us be

more affected with the least measure of

grace in a good man, than with all the

gaieties and glory of a great man ; let us

not envy the one, but admire the other.

11 And I say unto you, That
many shall come from the east and
west, and shall sit down with Abra-
ham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the

kingdom of heaven : 12 But the

children of the kingdom shall be

cast out into outer darkness : there

shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth. 13 And Jesus said unto the

centurion. Go thy way ; and as thou

hast believed, so be it done unto

thee. And his servant was healed

in the self-same hour.

This was the first occasion that Christ

took to speak of the calling of the Gen-
tiles, and the rejection of the Jews. Ob-
serve here, That the unbelieving Jews
are called the children of the kingdom,
because bom within the pale of the visible

church ; they presumed that the kingdom
of heaven was entailed upon them, becaus '

they were Abraham's seed ; they boasted

of and gloried in their external and outward
privileges. Note thence, 1. That gospel-

ordinances, and church-privileges enjoyed,

are a special honour to a people admitted
1o the participation of them ; our Savioiu"

here styles the Jews upon that account,

the children of the kingdom. 2. That
such privileges enjoyed, but not improved,
do provoke Almighty God to inflict the

heaviest of judgments upon a people.

The children of the kingdom shall be cast

into outer darkness ; that is, into the dark-

nes of hell, where shall be perpetual lamen-

tation for the remembrance of the gospel

kindly offered, but unthankfuUy rejected.

14 And when Jesus was come
into Peter's house, he saw his wife's

mother laid, and sick of a fever.

15 And he touched her hand, and
the fever left her : and she arose,

and ministered unto them.

The next miracle which our Saviour

wrought, was, in curing Peter's wife's mo-
ther of a fever ; the miracle was not in curing

an incurable distemper, but in the way and
manner of curing: For, 1. It was by a /omcA

of our Saviour's hand. 2. It was instanta-

neous and sudden ; immediately the fever

left her. 3. The visible effects of her reco-

very presently appeared ; she instantly rose

and mbiisteredunto them. That she could

arise, argued her cure miraculous \ that she

could and did arise and administer unto

Christ, argued her thankfulness, and a great

sense of his goodness upon her mind.

Note here, 1. That marriage in the minis-

ters of the gospel, yea, even in the apostles

themselves, and in Peter, the chiefest of

them, was neither censured nor condemned
by our Saviour. St. Peter had a wife and
family, which Chiist condescends to visit.

Observe, 2. That the first thing which
Christ takes notice of in the house which
he condescends to visit, is what aileth any
in it ; what need they stand in of his help

and healing ; and accordingly, together

with his presence, he affords them relief.

Learn, 3. That when Christ has graciously

visited and healed any of his servants, it

ought to be their first work and next care

to administer vmto Christ ; that is, to em-
ploy their recovered health, and improve

their renewed strength, in his service : She
arose and ministered.

16 When the even was come, they

brought unto him many that were
possessed with devils : and he cast

out the spirits with his word, and
healed all that were sick : 17 That
it might be fulfilled which was
spoken by Esaias the prophet, say-

ing, Himself took our infirmities, and
bare our sicknesses.

It was very common about the time of our

Saviour's coming in the flesh, for the devil

bodily to possess persons, and very griev-

ously to torment them. This is one of the
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sad and dismal evils which sin has made
us liable and obnoxious to, to be bodily

possessed by Satan : when we give Satan

the power of our hearts, it is a just and

righteous thing with God to give him tlie

possession of our bodies. But who is the

person that dispossesses Satan ? Christ Jesus

:

'tis a stronger than the strong man that

must cast out Satan : our Jesus, in whom
we trust, by his powerful word alone can

deliver from Satan's power, and all the sad

effects and consequences thereof. But

observe, with what condolency and sympa-

tliizing pity he exercises these acts of mer-

cy and compassion towards poor creatures

:

he is said to take our infirmities upon him-

self, and to bear our sicknesses ; he bare the

guilt which was the cause of these griefs and
sorrows ; and he bare the sorrows them-

selves by a tender sympathy with us under

the burden of them. Christ considers our

sufferings as our own : he is afflicted in all

our afflictions, and pained with all our

pains ; in this sense, he took our infirmities,

and bare our sicknesses.

18 Now when Jesus saw great

multitudes about him, he gave com-
mandment to depart unto the other

side. 19 And a certain scribe came,

and said unto him, Master, I will

follow thee whithersoever thou goest.

20 And Jesus saith unto him, Tlie

foxes have holes, and the birds of

the air have nests ; hut the Son of

man hath not where to lay his head.

Observe here, a person resolving to fol-

low Christ: a good resolution, if made
deliberately, and not rashly ; nor for sinister

ends and secular advantages j wliich, it is

to be feared, was the case here, by the an-

swer which our Saviour gives ; for says he,

Foxes have holes, Sfc. that is, my condition

in this world is very poor, worse than the

birds of the air, for they have their fixed

nests ; or the beasts of the earth, for they

have their dens and holes , but I have no

fixed habitation. Note, 1. That many
persons take up rash and sudden resolutions

to follow Christ, before they have well con-

sidered what it will cost them : what they

are like to lose by being his disciples. 2.

That such men may find themselves misera-

bly mistaken, who expect to gain any thing

by following Christ, but their soul's salva-

tion. Note, 3. Tlie title given to Christ ;
he

is stiled here, and frequently elsewhere. The

So7i ofman: 1. To show the truth of liis

humanity ; The Son of man must be Man.
2. To show the depth of his abasement

;

Christ humbled, yea, emptied himself, when,

being the Son of God, he submitted to be

made Man : The Son of 7nan hath not

where to lay his head.

21 And another of his disciples

said unto him, Lord,sufl'er me first

to go and bury my father. 22 But

Jesus said unto him. Follow me

:

and let the dead bury their dead.

We must not suppose, by this prohibition,

that Christ disallows or disapproves of any
civil office from one person to another, much
less of a child to a parent, either living or

dying: but he lets us know, 1. That no
office of love and service to man must be

preferred before our duty to God, unto

whomwe owe oxu: first obedience. 2. That

lawful and decent offices become sinful

when they hinder greater duties. 3. That

such as are called to the work and employ-

ment of the ministry, must mind that alone,

and leave inferior duties to inferior persons

:

as if our Saviour had said, Others will serve

well enough to bury the dead ; but thou,

that art a consecrated person, must do that

unto which thou art consecrated and set

apart. Under the law, the priests might not

come near a dead corpse, nor meddle with

the interment of their own parents ; unto

which our Saviom probably alludes.

23 And when he was entered into

a ship, his disciples followed him.

24 And, behold, there arose a great

tempest in the sea, insomuch that

the ship was covered with the waves

:

but he was asleep. 25 And his dis-

ciples came to him, and awoke him,

saying, Lord, save us : Ave perish.

26 And he saith unto them, Why
are ye fearful, O ye of little faith ?

Then he arose, and rebuked the

winds and the sea ; and there was
a great calm. 27 But the men mar-
velled, saying, What manner of man
is this, that even the winds and the

sea obey him !

Observe here, 1 . Christ and his disciples

no sooner put forth to sea, but dangers at-

tend, and difficulties do accompany them;
a tempest arose, and the ship was covered

with waves. Learn tlience. That the pre-

sence of Christ itself doth not exempt his

disciples and followers from trouble and
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danger : here is a great tempest about the

disciples' ears, though Christ was in their

company. Observe, 2. The posture our

Saviour was in when this tempest arose;

he being weary on the land, was fallen

asleep in the ship : our blessed Redeemer
hereby showed himself to be truly and
really Man ; as he took upon him our hu-

man nature, so he subjected himself to oiu"

human infintiities. Observe, 3. The dis-

ciples' application made to him : they

awoke him with a sad outcry. Lord, save

us, weperish. Here was faith mixed with

hiraian frailty : they had faith in his power,

that he could save them ; but being asleep,

they concluded he must awake before

he could save them : whereas, though his

human nature was asleep, yet his divine

nature neither slumbered nor slept. Learn

hence. That the prevalency of fear in a

time of great and imminent danger, though

it may argue weakness of faith, yet it is no
evidence of want of faith : in the midst of

the disciples' fears, they believed Chi'ist's

power. Observe, 4. A double rebuke

given by our Saviour: 1. To the winds

and seas ; next, to the fears of his disciples.

He rebukes the winds and the seas, and in-

stantly they are calm ; when the sea was
as furious as a madman, Christ by his di-

vine power calms it. Learn hence. That

the most raging winds, and outrageous seas,

cannot stand before the rebukes of Christ

;

if once he rebukes them, their rage is down

:

God lays a law upon the most lawless

creatures, even when they seem to act most
lawlessly. 2. Christ rebukes his disciples'

fears. Why are 7/e fearful? No sooner

was the stonn up, but their fears were up
;

and they were as much overset with their

boisterous passions, as the vessel was with

the tempestuous winds ; and accordingly

Christ rebukes the tempest within, and then

the tempest without ; first he calms their

hearts, and then the seas. From this in-

stance we see, that great faith in the habit

may appear little in act and exercise : the

disciples' faith in forsaking all and follow-

ing Christ, was great faith ; but in this pre-

sent act, their faith was weak through the

prevalency of their fear. Note, lastly.

That the disciples' faith was lessened by
their fear ; feai is generated by unbelief,

and unbelief strengthened by fear : as in

things natural there is a circular generation,

vapours beget showers, and showers va-

pours ; so it is in things moral, nothing

can cure us of fear, till God cures us of un-
belief; Christ therefore takes an elfectual
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method to rid the disciples of their fears,

by rebuking their unbelief.

28 And when he was come to the

other side, into the country of the

Gergesenes, there met him two pos-

sessed with devils, coming out of the

tombs, exceeding fierce, so that no
man might pass by that way.

We read of few, if any, in the Old Tes
tament, that were possessed with evil spirits;

but of many in the New Testament. Our
Saviour came into the world to destroy

the works of the devil ; therefore he suffer-

ed Satan to enter some human bodies, to

show his divine power in casting them out.

Note here, L That the evil angels by their

fall lost their purity, but not their power.

2. That they do no oftener exert their pow-
er in doing miscliief to the bodies and lives

of rnen, is from the restraining power of

God. The devils cannot do all the mis-

chief they would, and they shall not do all

they can.

29 And, behold, they cried out,

saying. What have we to do with

thee, Jesus, thou Son of God ? art

thou come hither to torment us before

the time ?

Observe, The devils knew Christ to be

the Son of God, and that he came into the

world to be a Saviour, but not their Sa-

viour ; and therefore they cry out, What
have -xe to do xuith thee ? or thou with us ?

O what an imcomfortable faith is this, to be-

lieve that Christ is a Saviour, and at the

same time to know that he is none of our

Saviour ! But what is their outcry against

Chi'ist ? This, Art thou come to torment

us before the time ? Learn, 1. That there

are tortures appointed to the spuitual na-

tures of evil angels. The fire of hell is con-

ceived to be partly material, and partly

spiritual
;
partly material, to work upon the

bodies of evil men, and partly spiritual, to

work upon the souls of men, and the spirits

of evil angels. Learn, 2. That though the

devils be now as full of discontent as they

can be, yet they are not so full of torment

as they shall be ; their speech here inti-

mates, that there will be a time when their

torments shall be increased, when they

shall have their fill of torment ; therefore

they pray, Increase not our torments be-

fore the appointed time of their increase.

•30 And there was a good way off

from them an herd of many swine
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feeding. 31 So the devils besought
him, saying, If thou cast us out, suf-

fer us to go away into the herd of
swine.

Observe here, 1. A notable evidence of

Satan's linaited povi^er, that a whole legion

of devils had not power to destroy one
man, nor were able to hurt the meanest
creature without permission. Observe, 2.

The devils' acknowledgment of their own
impotency, and Christ's power ; their ask-

ing leave of Christ to go into the swine,

shows that they could not go of themselves.

Learn hence, 1 . The restlessness of Satan's

malice ; he will hurt the swine rather than
not hurt at all. 2. That though Satan's

malice be infinite, yet his power is limited

and bounded ; as he cannot do all the mis-

chief he would, so he shall not do all he
can.

32 And he said unto them, Go.
And when they were come out, they

went into the herd of swine : and,
behold, the whole herd of swine ran

violently down a steep place into the

sea, and perished in the waters :

Although Christ seldom wrought any
destructive miracle, and although he cer-

tainly foresaw that the swine would perish

in the waters
;
yet that the people might see

how great the power and malice of the

devil would be, if not restrained by Christ,

he permitted him to enter into the swine
;

Christ said unto them. Go ; and how glad
was Satan of this pemiission to enter into

the swine, in order to their destruction. Let
it teach us our duty, by prayer, to commit
ourselves, and all that we have, morning
and evening, into the hands of God's care

;

all that we have in the house, and all that

we have in the field, that it may be preserved

from the power and malice of evil spirits.

33 And they that kept them fled,

and went their ways into the city,

and told every thing, and what was
befallen to the possessed of the de-
vils. 34 And, behold, the whole
city came out to meet Jesus : and
when they saw him, they besought
him that he would depart out of
their coasts.

Observe, 1 . What a contrary effect this

miracle which Christ wrought had upon
these people : instead of believing on him
for his miraculous cure of the possessed, the

loss of their swine enrages them, and makes
them desire Christ to depart from them.

Temporal losses are so great in xorldly

men's estimation, that spiritual advantages

are nothing esteemed ; carnal hearts preter

their swine before their Saviour, and had
rather lose Christ's presence than their

worldly profits. Observe, 2. How unani-

mous and importunate these Gadarenes

were to get rid of Christ ; the whole city

came out, and are not only willing to his

departure, but they beseech him to depart

out of their coasts. Learn hence. That de-

plorably sad is the condition of such from
whom Christ departs ; more deplorably sad

their state who say unto Christ, Depart ; but

most deplorably sad is the case of them
that entreat and beseech Christ to depart

from them : thus did these Gadarenes, and
accordingly Christ took ship and departed

from them, and we never read of his return

unto them.

CHAP. IX.

\ ND he entered into a ship, and
passed over, and came into his

own city.

In the last verse of the foregoing chap-

ter, the Gadarenes with one consent desire

Christ to depart out of their coasts ; here

we find our Saviour, according to their de-

sire, departing from them into his own city,

which was Capernaum : for Bethlehem
brought him forth, Nazareth brought him
up, and Capernaum was his dwelling-place.

From their desire of Christ's departure, and
from Christ's departing according to their

desire, we learn. That the blessed Jesus will

not long trouble that people with his pre-

sence, who are weary of his company, and
desirous of his departure.

2 And, behold, they brought to

him a man sick of the palsy, lying on a
bed : and Jesus seeing their faith,

said unto the sick of the palsy. Sou,
be of good cheer; thy sins be for-

given thee.

Observe, 1. The patient. Owe s/cA: ofMe
pals?/, which being a resolution of the
nerves, weakens the joints, and confines
the person to his bed or couch. As a de-
monstration of Christ's divine power, he
was pleased to single out some incurable
diseases (as the world accounts them) to
work a cure upon, as the leprosy and palsy
2. The Physician, Jesus Christ ; he alone
is that wise, faithful, and compassionate
Physician, that can and doth cure both soul
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and body. Observe, 3. The moving and
impulsive cause of his cure, Jesus seeing

their faith ; that is, their firm persuasion

that he was clothed with a divine power,

and able to help ; together with their con-

fidence in his goodness, that he was as will-

ing as he was able ; and no sooner did they

exercise their faith in believing, but Christ

did exert his divine power in healing. It

was not the sick man's faith but the faith of

his friends : the faith of others may prevail

for obtaining corporal benefits and temporal

blessings for us : thus the centurion's faith

healed his servant, and Jairus's faith raised

his daughter. Observe, 4. The marvellous

efficacy and power of faith ; it obtained

not only what was desired, but more than

was expected : they desired only the healing

of the body ; but Jesus seeing their faith,

heals body and soul too, saying, Be of
good cheer: th}/ sins are forgiven thee;

intimating, that diseases proceed from sin,

because Christ first speaks of forgiving

them
;
yet it is conceived that Christ rather

speaketh here of the temporal remission of

the punishment, than of the eternal ; be-

cause that depends on our own faith, and
not others'.

3 And, behold, certain of the

scribes said within themselves, This

man blasphemeth.
See here how the best of men are some-

times charged with saying and doing
I'he worst of things ; to do well and bear

ill, was the portion of Christ himself, and
may be the portion of the holiest of those

that belong to Christ : the innocent Jesus

was accused of blasphemy, of sorcery, and
of the blackest crimes. Innocency itself

can protect no man from slander and false

accusations.

4 And Jesus knowina; their

thoughts, said, Wherefore think ye

evil in your hearts? 5 For whether
is easier, to say, Thy sins be forgiven

thee; or to say, Arise, and walk?
6 But that ye may know that the

Son of man hath power on earth to

forgive sins, (then saith he to the

sick of the palsy,) Arise, take up thy

bed, and go unto thine house.
Our Saviour here gives the Pharisees a

two-fold demonstration of his godhead

:

First, by letting them understand that he
knew their thoughts; for to search the

hearts, and to know the thoughts, of the

children of men, is not in the power either

of angels or men, but the prerogative of God
only. Secondly, by assuming to himself

a power to forgive sins ;—the Son of man
hath power to forgive sins. Our Saviour

here, by forgiving sins in his own name,
and by his own authority, doth give the

world an undeniable proof and convincing

evidence of his godhead : for. Who can

forgive sins, but God only ?

7 And he arose, and departed to

his house. 8. But when the multi-

tude saw it, they marvelled, and
glorified God, which had given such

power unto men.

Note here. The multitude marvelled, but

not believed ; they admire our Saviour for

an extraordinary man, but did not believe

in him as the Son of God : they praise God
for giving such power to heal the bodies of

men : but not for sending his Son into the

world, to save the souls of men. Learn
hence. That the sight of Christ's miracles

is not sufficient to work faith in the soul,

but requires the concurring operation of the

Holy Spirit 5 the one may make us marvel,

the other must make us believe.

9 And as Jesus passed forth from
thence, he saw a man, named Mat-
thew, sitting at the receipt of cus-

tom : and he saith unto him, Follow
me. And he arose, and followed

him.

Observe here, the number of our Lord's

apostles not being filled up, what a strange

election and choice he makes ; Matthew, a

grinding publican, is the man. Learn,

Sucli is the freeness of God's grace, that it

chooses, and such is the efficacy of it, that it

overpowers and brings in, the worst of

sinners unto God : Matthew a publican,

Zaccheus an extortioner, Manasseh a mur-
derer, Paul a persecutor ; all these are

brought home to God by the power of

converting grace. Observe, 2. Matthew's
ready compliance with God's call, Jle arose

and folio-wed Christ. When the inward
call of the Spirit accompanies the outward
call of the word, the soul readily complies,

and presently yields obedience to the voice

of God. Christ oft-times speaks by his

word to our ears, and we hear not, we stir

not ; but when he speaks by his Spirit to

our hearts, Satan shall not hold us dowm,
the world shall not keep us back, but we
shall arise, and follow our Lord and Master

Up. Hall.
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10 And it came to pass, as Jesus

sat at meat in the house, behold, many
publicans and sinners came and sat

down with him and his disciples.

Observe here, Christ invited Matthew to

a discipleship, Matthew invites Christ to a

feast ; the servant invites his Master, a sin-

ner invites his Saviour. We do not find,

wherever Cluist was invited to any table,

that he refused to go ; if a Pharisee, if a

publican invited, he constantly went : not

for the pleasure of eating, but for the op-

portunity of conversing and doing good :

Christ feasts us, when we feast him. From
Matthew's example, learn. That new con-

verts are full of affection towards Christ,

and very expressive of their love unto him.

Such as before conversion disesteemed him,

do afterwards kindly and respectfully enter-

tain him : Matthew, touched with a sense of

Christ's rich love, makes him a royal feast.

Observe farther, How at this feast many
publicans and sinners were present, of Mat-

thew's acquaintance no doubt, and proba-

bly invited by him, that they might also

see Christ, and be partakers of the same

grace with him. Whence we learn. That

grace teaches a man to desire and seek the

conversion of others ; and such as are

truly brought home to Christ themselves,

will study and endeavour to bring in all

their acquaintance to Christ also.

11 And when the Pharisees saw
it, they said unto his disciples, Why
eateth your Master with publicans

and sinners >

See here, what a grief it is to wicked men
to iiud others brought in to Christ ; the

wicked Pharisees mupnur, repine, and envy,

instead of admiring Christ's condescension,

and adoring his divine goodness : they

censure him for conversing with sinners

;

but Christ tells them ia the following

verses, that he conversed with them as theic

Physician, not as their Companion.

12 But when .Tesus heard that, he

said unto them. They that be whole
need not a phvsician, but they that

are sick. 1.3 But ^o ye and learn

what that mcaneth, I will have mer-

cy, and not sacrifice : for I am not

come to call the righteous, but sin-

ners to repentance.

As if our Lord had said, " With whom
should the physician converse, but with his

sick patients > Now T am come into the

world to do tlie office of a kind physician

unto men ; surely then 1 am to take all op-

portunities to help and heal them : they

that are sick need the physician ; but for

you Pharisees, who are whole and well in

your own opinion, and swelled with a

conceit of your own righteousness, I have

no hopes of doing any good upon you ; for

such as think themselves whole, desire no
physician's help." Learn hence, 1. That

sin is the soul's malady, its spiritual disease

and sickness. 2. That Christ is the Physi-

cian appointed by God, for the cure and
healing of this disease and malady. 3.

That there are multitudes spiritually sick,

who yet think themselves sound and whole.

3. That only such as are sensible of their

spiritual sickness, are subjects capable of

cure, and the persons whom Christ is a

healing Physician to : T/iejy that are whole

need not a physician, but they that are sick.

14 Then came to him the disci-

ples of John, saying.Why do Ave and
the Pharisees fast oft, but thy dis-

ciples fast not ? 15 And Jesus said

unto them. Can the children of the

bride-chamber mourn, as long as the

bridegroom is with them > but the

days will come, when the bridegroom

shall be taken from them, and then

shall they fast. 16 No man putteth

a piece of new cloth unto an old gar-

ment ; for that which is put in to fill

it up taketh from the garment, and

the rent is made worse. 17 Neither

do men put new wine into old bot-

tles ; else the bottles break, and the

wine runneth out, and the bottles

perish : but they put new wine into

new bottles, and both are preserved.

The Pharisees themselves had a conten-

tion with our Saviour in the foregoing ver-

ses ; here they set on the disciples of John,

to contend with him about lasting, alleging

that the disciples of John fasted often,

Christ's disciples not at all. Our Saviour

owns it, that his disciples did not fast at

present, for two reasons. 1 . Because it was
unsuitable to them. 2. Because it was in-

tolerable for them. It was imsuitable to

them, because of Christ's bodily presence

with them ; this made it a time of joy and
feasting, not of mourning and fasting

:

whilst Christ the Bridegroom is with them,

they must feast and rejoice ; when removed
from them, there will be cause enough to
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fast and mourn. Christ is the bridegroom

and his church the bride, which he has es-

poused and married to himseU' ; and whilst

his spousedid enjoy his bodily presence with

her, it M'asa day ol'joy and rejoicing to her,

and mourning and fasting was improper for

her. Again, this disciphne of fasting was at

present mtolerablefor the disciples ; for they

were raw, green, and tender, and could no
more bear the severities ofreligion at present,

than an old garment could bear a piece of

new stiff cloth to be set into it, which will

make the rent worse, if the garment comes
to a stretch ; nor no more than old bottles

can keep new wine. Thus, says Christ, my
disciples are young and green, tender and
weak, newly converted, they cannot beai"

the severer exercises of religion presently
;

but when I am ascended into heaven, I will

send down my Holy Spirit, which shall en-

able them to do all the duties which the

gospel enjoins. Hence we may gather,

That young converts, till grown up to some
consistency in grace, must not be put upon
the severer exercises of religion ; but han-

dled with that tenderness and gentleness

which becomes the mild and merciful dis-

pensation of the gospel. Our Saviour here

commends prudence to his ministers ; that

they put not their people upon duties beyond
their strength, but consult their progress in

Christianity, and the proficiency they have

made in religion, and treat them accordingly.

18 While he spake these things

unto thera, behold, there came a

certain ruler and worshipped him,

saying, My daughter is even now
dead : but come and lay thy hand
upon her, and she shall live. 19
And Jesns arose and followed him,

and so did his disciples.

Observe the humble postm-e in which
this man came unto Christ, namely, falling

at his foot and worshipping him ; which was
not only a sign of lender atTection towards

nis daughter, but an evidence of his faith in

our blessed Saviour; yet his confining

Christ's power to his bodily presence and
to the touch of his hand, was a token of

the weakness of his faith : Come, says he,

ondlay thine hand upon her, and she shall

live. As if Christ could not have cured her,

without either coming to her, or laying his

hand upon her. Note here. That although

all that come to Christ are not alike strong

in faith, yet our blessed Redeemer refuses

none that come unto him with a sincere

faith, though in much weakness of faith.

Jesus arose, andfollov:ed him.

20 (And, behold, a woman, which
was diseased with an issue of blood

twelve years, can)e behind him, and
touched the hem of his garment : 21
For she said within herself, If I may
but touch his garment, I shall be

whole. 22 But Jesus turned him
about ; and when he saw her, he
said, Daughter, be of good comfort;

thy faith had made thee whole.

And the woman was made whole

from that hour.")

Wliile Christ is on his way to the ruler's

house, a diseased woman comes behind

him, touches his garment, and is instantly

healed ; the virtue lay, not in her finger, but

in her faith ; or rather in Christ, which her

faith ifistrumentally drew forth. Observe
here.How faith oft-times meets with a sweeter

welcome than it could expect. This poor
woman came to Christ trembling, but went
away triumphing j Christ bids her be of
good comfort, thy faith hath made thee

•whole.

23 And when Jesus came into the

ruler's house, and saw the minstrels

and the people making a noise, 24
He said unto them. Give place ; for

the maid is not dead, but sleepeth.

And they laughed him to scorn. 25
But when the people were put forth,

he went in, and took her by the hand,

and the maid arose. 26 And the

fame hereof went abroad into all that

land.

Our Saviour being come to the ruler's

house, finds the people very busy preparing

for the interment of the dead corpse, with

music and other solemnities. This custom
of having music at funerals came from the

heathens ; no mention is made thereof in

the Old Testament : we read of tearing the

flesh, shaving the head, eating the bread of

mourners, also of funeral songs, but these

were only sung with the voice ; but instru-

ments of music at funerals came from the

Pagans. Weeping and lamentation are the

most proper funeral music ; then nothing

sounds so well as a sigh, nor is any thing

so much in season as a tear : yet are all

demonstrations of immoderate and exces-

sive mourning both hurtful to the living

and dishonourable to the dead ; nor is it an
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argument of more love, but an evidence of

less grace. Observe next, In what sense

our Saviour affirms, that the damsel xoas

not dead. Mortua est vobis, mih'i donnit,

says St. Jerome ; She is dead to you, but

asleep to mc : I can as easily raise her

from death, as you can awake her out of

sleep. Her soul was separated from her

body, but not yet fixed in its eternal man-
sion. Souls departed are under the conduct

ol angels, good or bad, to their several

places of bliss or misery. Probably the

soul of this damsel was under the guard of

angels near hei dead body, waiting the

pleasure of Clirist in reference to it ; either

to restore it again to the body, or to trans-

late it to its eternal mansion. Note here,

That from these words of our Saviour, the

maid is 7iot dead, but sleepeth, the Jesuits

plead for their doctrine of equivocations

and mental reservations, alleging, that when
Christ said, she is not dead, he reserved in his

mind, in respect of my power. But the

words of Christ were plainly spoken to those

who wert preparing for her interment and

funeral rites, and accordingly only intimate,

that she was not so dead as that they need-

ed to make these preparations, he being

come to awake her as out of sleep.

27 And when Jesus departed

thence, two blind men followed him,

crying, and saying, Thou son of Da-
vid, have mercy on us. 28 And
when he was come into the house,

the blind men came to him : and

Jesus saith unto them. Believe ye

that I am able to do this > They said

unto him. Yea, Lord. 29 Then
touched he their eyes, saying, Ac-

cording to your faith be it unto vou.

30 And their eyes were opened :

and Jesus straitly charged them,

saying. See that no man know it.

31 But they, when they were de-

parted, spread abroad his fame in

all that country.

The ruler, and others who came to Christ

for cure and healing, believed him to be a

man unto whom Almighty God had com-

municated divine power. But it is observa-

ble, that these poor blind men did believe

him to be the Messias, by their calling him
the Son of David ; and according to their

faith, so was their success : their faith capa-

citated them for a cure. But why did our

Lord enjoin the blind men silence, and

straitly charge them to tell no man of the

cure ? Herein the great modesty and hu-

mility of Clirist appeared, in avoidmg all

ostentation and commendation ; as also a

due care of his own safety, lest the publish-

ing of liis miracles should create him un-

timely danger from the Pharisees.

32 As they went out, behold,

they brought to hira a dumb man
possessed with a devil. 33 And
when the devil was cast out, the

dumb spake : and the multitudes

marvelled, saying, It was never so

seen in Israel.

Still our Lord goes about doing good

;

before, he healed the diseased, here he helps

the possessed. Learn, 1. That amongst

the many calamities which sin has rendered

human nature liable and obnoxious to, this

is one, to be bodily possest by Satan. This

man's dumbness was caused by the devil's

possession. Learn, 2. That one demon-
stration of Christ's divine power, and a

convincing evidence of his being truly and

really God, was, his casting out devils by
the word of his power.

34 But the Pharisees said. He
casteth out devils through the prince

of the devils.

See here the dreadful and sad effects of

blindness, obstinacy and malice 5 the Pha-

risees charge Christ with making a contract

with the devil, affirming that he derived his

power from him ; but how unlikely was
this, that Satan should lend oiu- Saviour a

power against himself, and for the destruc-

tion of his own kingdom ? O how dan-

gerous is a wilful and obstinate opposition

of the truth ! It provokes God to deliver a

person up to final obduracy.

35 And Jesus went about all the

cities and villages, teaching in their

synagogues, and preaching the gos-

pel of the kingdom, and healing

every sickness and every disease

among the people. 36 But when
he saw the multitudes, he was moved
with compassion on them, because

they fainted, and w^re scattered

abroad, as sheep having no shepherd.

Observe here, 1. Our Saviour's great

work and business in this world ; it was
doing good both to the bodies and souls of

men ; the most pleeisant and delightful, the

most happy and glorious work that a per-
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son can be employed about. 2. His un-

wearied diligence and industry, in this

great and good work ; He went about all

the cities and villages, preaching the gos-

pel, arid healing diseases : he travelled from
place to place, to seek occasions, and to lay

hold upon all opportunities, of being useful

and beneficial to mankind. Observe, 3. The
particular instance of our Lord's goodness

and compassion towards the people in those

cities and villages where he travelled : they

wanted the preaching of the gospel, that is,

faithful dispensers of it. For though they

had the scribes and Pharisees to teach them,

they instructed them rather in their own
traditions than in the simplicity of the gos-

pel ; Christ pities the people as sheep with-

out a shepherd. Thence learn. That idle

and lazy, unskilful and unfaithful, labourers

in Christ's harvest, are no labourers in his

account. They were as sheep having no
shepherd. He who doth not instruct his

flock, and feed them with the sincere milk

of the word, from a heart full of love to God
and of compassion to souls, deserves not

the name of a true shepherd. Dr. Whitby

.

37 Thensaith he unto his disciples,

The harvest truly is plenteous, but
the labourers are few : 38 Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest,

that he will send forth labourers

into his harvest.

As if Christ had said, " There is a great

number of people that are willing and pre-

pared to receive instructions, but there are

but few who are able to instruct these poor
people in the ways of righteousness and
truth ; therefore pray and plead with God,
that he would provide skilful and faithful

ministers to be sent out to preach the gospel

throughout the world." Note here, 1.

That God's church is an harvest-field. 2.

That the ministers of God are labourers in

his harvest, under God, the Lord of the har-

vest. 3. That to God alone doth it belong

to send forth labourers into his harvest ; and
none must thrust themselves in, till God
sends them forth. 4. That the number of

faithful labourers in God's harvest is com-
paratively small and few. 5. That it is the

church's duty to pray, and that earnestly

and incessantly, to the Lord of the harvest,

to increase the number of faithful labourers,

and also to increase their faithfulness.

CHAP. X.
This chapter acquaints us with the first commission
which our Saviour gave his disciples to preach the
ffospel : he directs them, First, Whither to go, and
to whom to preach ; namely, to the Jews, whom

he calls llie lost sheep of the /louse of Israel. He
instructs them. Secondly, As to the doctrine he
would have them preach : namely, the doctrine of
repentance. And, lastly, he arms them against all

the difficulties they might meet with in their mi.
nistry; and particularly fortifies thera against the
fears of poverty and persecution.

A ND when he had called unio him
his twelve disciples, he gave

them power against unclean spirits,

to cast them out, and to heal all

manner of sickness and all manner
of disease.

As the Jewish church arose from twelve
patriarchs, so did the christian church be-

come planted by twelve apostles ; the per-

son commissionating them, was Christ.

None are to undertake the work and calling

of the ministry, but those whom Christ ap-

points ; and the persons commissioned
were disciples before they were apostles.

To teach us, that Christ will have such as

preach the gospel tobe disciples before they
are ministers ; trained up in the doctrine of
the gospel, before they imdertake a public

charge. Note farther. The power here
delegated by Christ to his apostles, over un-
clean spirits, and for healing diseases, in his

name. And after Christ's resurrection,

they were enabled to confer this miraculous
power upon others, by laying their hands
upon them ; an eminent demonstration of

the truth of the christian faith. Learn
hence, That to the intent the apostles might
preach the gospel with more authority and
greater efficacy, Christ gave them a power
of working miracles ; namely, to cast out
devils, and heal all manner of diseases, in

his name. When he had called together

his disciples, he gave them power against
unclean spirits.

2 Now the names of the twelve

apostles are these : The first Simon,
who is called Peter, and Andrew
his brother : James the son of Zebe-
dee, and John his brother ; 3 Philip,

and Bartholomew ; Thomas, and
Matthew the publican ; James the

son of Alpheus ; and Lebbeus, whose
surname was Thaddeus ; 4 Simon
the Canaanite ; and Judas Iscariot,

who also betrayed him.
Observe here, Of the twelve aposties

Peter is named first, and Judas last. Peter

is named first, because first called, Matt, iv.

18. or because probably elder than the rest;

or because, for order- sake, he might speak

before the rest : from whence may be in-
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ferred a primacy, but no supremacy ; a

priority of order, but no superiority of de-

gree. As the foreman of a grand inquest

has a precedency, but no pre-eminency.

Judas is named last, with a brand of infamy

set upon him, that he was the traitor, the

person that betrayed his Lord and Master.

Learn hence. That though the tmth of

grace be absolutely necessary to a minister's

salvation, yet the want of it dofh not disan-

nul his office, nor hinder the lawfulness of

his ministry : Judas, though a traitor, was

yet a lawful minister. Inward holiness is

not necessary to render the offices belong-

ing to the ministerial function valid and ef-

fectual : Judas preaches Christ as well as

the rest, and was not excepted when Christ

said. He that receiveth you, receiveth me.

5 These twelve Jesus sent forth,

and commanded them, saying, Go
not into the way of the Gentiles, and

into any city of the Samaritans en-

ter ye not : 6 But go rather to the

lost sheep of the house of Israel,

This was only a temporary prohibition,

whilst Christ was here upon earth, the Jews

being Christ's own people, of whom he

came, and to whom he was promised ; the

gospel is first preached to fliem ; but after-

wards the aposdes had a command to teach

all nations ; and after Christ's ascension,

Samaria received the gospel by the preaching

of Philip. From the character wfiich Christ

gives of the Jews, calling them lost sheep,

we learn, 1. That the condition of a people,

before brought home to Christ by the mi-

nisters of the gospel, is a lost condition ; sin-

nei-s are as lost sheep, wandering and going

astray from God, till the ministry of the

word finds them. 2. That the great work

and office of the ministers of the gospel is to

call home, and to bring in, lost sheep imto

Jesus Christ the great Shepherd. Go, says

he, to the lost sheep, Sfc. Mark, Christ

calls the Israelites sheep, though they were

not obedient to the voice of their Shepherd,

oecause they were God's chosen people;

and he calls them the lost sheep, because

they were both lost in themselves, and also

in great danger of being eventually and

finally lost, by the ignorance and wicked-

ness of their spiritual guides.

7 And, as ye go, preach, saying,

The kingdom of heaven is at hand.

Observe here, 1. The duty enjoined the

apostles in order to the bringing home of

lost souls to Christ, and that is, preaching

;

As ye go, preach. Note thence. That the

plain and persuasive preaching of the gos-

pel, is the special mean appointed by Christ

for the salvation of lost sinners. Observe,

2. The doctrine they are enjoined to preach,

namely, that the kingdom of heaven ts at

hand ; that is, that "the promised Messias

was come, and had set up his kingdom in

the world, and expected their obedience to

his laws. Where note. How that the

preaching of John, of Christ, and his apos-

tles, was one and the same ; namely, the

doctrine of repentance : repent, say thay

a\\,for the kingdom ofheaven is at hand

;

that is, the time of the Messiah's appearing,

which has been so long expected, is now
come.

8 Heal the sick, cleanse the lepers,

raise the dead, cast out devils : free-

ly ye have received, freely give.

Here our Saviour empowers his apostles

to work miracles for the confirmation of

their doctrine ; but gives them a charge to

work them freely, without making any pr.-

vate advantage to themselves. Where ob-

serve, 1. How beneficial the miracles were

(which Christ and his apostles wrought) to

mankind. Moses' miracles were as great

judgments as wonders ; but these v/ere be-

neficent, they delivered men from miseries,

from bodily diseases, from the power and

malice of evil spirits; they healed the sick,

and cast out devils. Observe, 2. That Je-

sus Christ, to show himself a free Saviour,

and that whatever came from him was the

effect of free grace, gave his apostles a

charge to dispense their power in working

miracles freely, without money, and with-

out price.

9 Provide neither gold, nor silver,

nor brass, in your purses : 10 Nor
scrip for your journey, neither two
coats, neither shoes, nor yet staves :

for the workman is worthy of his

meat.
This command of Christ was temporary,

and extended only to the apostles' first

journey, which they were soon to despatch

:

our Saviour encourages them to trust to

God ; first for protection ; take no staves

with you, that is, no striking or smiting

staves for your own defence. Preachers

must be no strikers, though a wrJking-stafF

they might take with them : itinerant

preachers might be wearied with travelling,

as well as with speaking. Next for provi-

sion ; he would not have them over-solici-
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tons for that neither ; saying, the "workman

is -isorthif of his meat. As it is a minister's

great duty to trust God for his maintenance

;

so it is the people's duty to take care for

the minister's comfortable subsistence. The
labourer is -worthy of his hire, and the

workman is -worthy ofhis ineat.

11 And into whatsoever city or

town ye shall enter, enquire who in it

is worthy ; and there abide till ye g;o

thence. 12 And when ye come into

an house, salute it. 13 And if the

house be worthy, let your peace come
upon it : but if it be not worthy, let

your peace return to you. 14 And
whosoever shall not receive you, nor

hear your words, when ye depart out

of that house or city, shake off the

dust of your feet. 15 Verily I say

unto you, It shall be more tolerable

for the land of Sodom and Gomor-
rha in the day ofjudgment than for

that city.

Our Saviour proceeds to direct his disci-

ples how to manage this their first journey

in preaching the gospel : he enjoins them,

1. To observe the rules of decency in their

going from one place to another ; not like

beggars wandering from house to house,

but having entered a city, or village, to make
inquiry who stood best affected to the gos-

pel, and there turn in. 2. Our Saviour

enjoins them civil and religious courtesy

towards those whom they applied them-

selves unto. When ye come into a house,

salute it ; give it a civil salutation, but es-

pecially a cliristian and spiritual salute,

wishing them mercy, grace, and peace. 3.

He encourages his apostles in the want of

success; if they hear you not, shake offthe

dust ofyourfeet. This action wasemble-
matical, and signified. That Almighty God
would in like manner shake off them, and
esteem them no better than the vilest dust.

Note, That those who despise the message

which the ministers of the gospel bring,

shall hereafter find the dust of their feet, and
the ashes of their graves, to give a judicial

testimony against them in the day of Christ.

Wherever the word is preached, 'tis for a

testimony against them ; for if the dust of a

minister's feet bear witness against the des-

pisers of the gospel, their sermons much
more. Here Grotius well notes, that the

sin of those who reject the gospel must be

a wilful siii, which it was in their power to

avoid ; because it rendered them obnoxious

to greater punishment than Sodom and
Gomorrha were to suffer at the day ofjudg-

ment ; and because committed against great-

er light, and greater confimiation of the

tnith : doubtless the higher a people rise

under the means of grace, the lower they fall

if they miscarry.

16 Behold, I send you forth as

sheep in the midst of wolves : be ye

therefore wise as serpents, and
harmless as doves.

Our Saviour, in this and the following

verses, arms his apostles against all the

difficulties, dangers, and discouragements,

which they might meet with in the course

of their ministry : he tells them, he sent them
forth as sheep amongst wolves ; intmiating

thereby unto them, that the enemies of the

gospel -have as great an inclination, from
their malicious nature, to devour and de-

stroy the ministers of Christ, as wolves have

from their natural temper to devour sheep :

he therefore recommends to them prudence

and innocence ; be ye wise as serpents, to

avoid the world's injuries, and harmless as

doves, in not revenging them. The minis-

ters of Christ must not be altogether doves,

lest they fall into dangers ; nor altogether

serpents, lest they endanger others. For as

piety without policy is too simple to be safe,

so policy without piety is too subtile to be
good. Our Saviour in this text teaches us

that wisdom and innocency should dwell

together. Offend none by word or example.

17 But beware of men : for they

will deliver you up to the councils,

and they will scourge you in their

synagogues ; 18 And ye shall be

brought before governors and kings

for my sake, for a testimony against

them and the Gentiles. 19 But
when they deliver you up, take no
thought how or what ye shall speak ;

for it shall be given you in that same
hour what ye shall speak. 20 For
it is not ye that speak, but the Spirit

ofyour Father which speaketh in you.

Here our Saviour lets his apostles know,
that for their owning him, and preaching

his gospel, they should be brought before

all sorts of magistrates, and in all kinds of

courts : but he advises them, when they are

brought before kings and princes, not to be
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anxiously thoughtful what they should say

;

for it should be given them in thathour.what

they should answer. Learn hence, That
though truth may be opposed, yet truth's

defenders should never be ashamed ; and
rather than they shall want atongxietoplead

for it, God himself will prompt Ihera by his

Spirit, and suggest such truths to their minds

as all their opposers should not be able to

gainsay. Yet, note, That Christ doth not

here forbid all fore-thoughts what to say,

but only distrustful thoughts; that they

should not, like orators or advocates, strive

to make studied pleas or rhetorical apolo-

gies for themselves, since the Spirit would

be in their mouths, and give them immediate

supplies. Note also, That because Christ

here promised liis apostles an inmiediate

assistance from the Holy Spirit, how vain

the Anabaptists and Quakers are, who by
virtue of tliis promise do now expect the

same assistance in prayer and preaching

:

but they may as well pretend to cast out

devils as the apostles did, by virtue of the

same assistance which the apostles had

;

whereas these extraordinary gilts have long

ceased,

21 And the brother shall deliver

up the brother to death, and the

father the child : and the children

shall rise up against their parents,

and cause them to be put to death.

22 And ye shall be hated of all

7nen for my name's sake ; but he

that endureth to the end shall be

saved.

Our Saviour goes on in a farther discovery

of the world's hatred and enmity against

the gospel, and the preachers of it ; and

gives all christians in general, and his mi-

nisters in particular, to understand, that such

is the enmity of the world against holiness,

and the professors of it, tliat it will overcome

and extinguish even the natural affections

of the nearest and dearest relations towards"

each other. Grace teaches us to lay down
our lives for the brethren, but corruption

teaches a brother to take away the life of a

brother ; The brother shall deliver the bro-

ther to death. Yet observe, Our Savioiu:

comforts his disciples that there will be an

end of these sufferings ; and assures them,

that if their faith and patience did hold out

unto the end, they should be saved. This

is our comfort, that if our sufferings for

Christ end not in our life-time, they will end

with our lives.

23 But when they persecute you

in this city, flee ye into another: for

verily I say unto you, Ye shall not

have gone over the cities of Israel till

the Son of man be come.
Our Saviour here directs his apostles to a

prudent care for their own preser\'ation, and
allows them to flee in time of persecution

;

assuring them, that before they had gone
through all the cities of the Jews, preaching

the gospel, he would certainly come in

judgment against Jerusalem, and with

severity destroy his own murderers and their

persecutors. Learn, That Christ allows his

ministers the liberty of flight in time of per-

secution, that they may preserve their lives

for future service. Surely it is no shame to

fly, when our Captain commands it, and
also practises it, Matt. ii. Christ by his

own example has sanctified that state of life

unto us, and by his command made it law-

ful for us.

24 The disciple is not above his

master, nor the servant above his

lord. 25 It is enough for the disci-

ple that he be as his master, and the

servant as his Lord. If they have
called the master of the house Beel-

zebub, how much more shall they call

them of his household ?

Our Saviour here teaches all christians,

but especially ministers, how unreasonable

and absurd it is for them to expect kinder

usage froman unkind world than he liimself

met witli. Are we greater, holier, or wiser

than he ? Why then should we expect

better usage then he ? Was he hated, per-

secuted, reviled, murdered, for the holiness

of his doctrine and the usefulness of his life?

Why then should any of us think strange

of the fiery trial, as if some strange thing

had befallen them ? 1 Pet. iv 12. Is 'it

notenough that the disciple be "i his mas-
ter, and the servant as his lord, but must
he hope to be above him ?

26 Fear them not theretore : for

there is nothing covered that shall

not be revealed ; and hid, that shall

not be known. 27 What I tell you
in darkness, that speak ye in light:

and what ye hear in the ear, that

preach ye upon the house-tops.

Christ here exhorts his disciples to a free

profession and open publication of the doc-

trine of the gospel, from this consideration.
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that whatever they say or do shall be
brought to light, proclaimed and published

to the world. I will make the excellency

of your doctrine and the innocency of your
lives shine as the light

;
your integrity in

dispensing of it, and patience in suffering for

it, shall redound to God's glory and your
commendation, at the revelation of your
Lord from heaven. As wicked men have
cause to fear because their evil deeds shall

be made evident, so good men have cause

to rejoice because their goodness and good
deeds shall be made manifest. Let it be our

care to do good, and it shall be Christ's care

to discover the goodness which we do, to

vindicate it from misconstruction, and set it

in its clearest light.

28 And fear not them which kill

the body, but are not able to kill the

soul : but rather fear him which is

able to destroy both soul and body
in hell.

Observe here the following particulars, 1.

An unwarrantable fear condemned ; and
that is, the sinful, servile, slavish fear of im-

potent man : Fear not him that can kill the

body. 2. An holy, awful, and prudential

fear of the omnipotent God commended

:

Fear him that is able to kill both body and
soul. 3. The persons that this duty of fear

is recommended to and boimd upon

—

Christ's own disciples, yea, his ministers

and ambassadors ; they both may and ought
to fear him ; not only for his greatness and
goodness, but upon the account of his pu-
nitivejustice ; as heva^ able to cast both soul

and body into hell , such a fear is not only

lawful, but laudable, not only commendable,
out commanded, and well becomes the ser-

vants ofGod themselves. This text contains

a certain evidence that the soul doth not

perish with the body ; none are able to kill

the soul, but it continues after death in a

state of sensibility ; it is granted that men
can kill the body, but it is denied that they

can kill the soul : it is spoken of temporal

death ; consequently then the soul doth not

perish with the body, nor is the soul reduced

into an insensible state by the death of the

body ; nor can the soul be supposed to sleep

as the body doth till the resurrection ; for an
intelligible, thinking, and perceiving being,

as the soul is, cannot be deprived of sensa-

tion, thought, and perception, any more than
it can lose its being : the soul, after the

death of tlie body, being capable of bliss

or miser\', must continue in a state of sensa-

tion.

29 Are not two sparrows sold for

a farthing ? and one of them shall

not fall on the ground without your
Father. 30 But the very hairs of
your head are all numbered. 31
Fear ye not therefore

; ye are of more
value than many sparrows.

Observe here, 1. The doctrine which
our Saviour preaches to his disciples : and
that is the doctrine of divine providence

j

which concerns itself for the meanest crea-

tures: even the birds of the air, and the
hairs of our head, do fall within the compass
of God's protecting care. 2. Here is the
use which our Saviour makes ofthis doctrine

;

namely, to fortify the spirits of his disciples

against all distrustful fears and distracting

cares. Leam, That the consideration of the
divine care and gracious providence of God
over us and ours, ought to antidote our
spirits against all distrustful fears whatsoever.
If an hair from the head falls not to the ground
without a providence, much less shSu the
head itself; if the very excrements of the
body, (such are the hairs,) be taken care of
by God, surely the more noble parts of the
body, and especially the noblest part of
ourselves, our souk, shall fall under his

particular regard.

32 Whosoever therefore shall cont
fess me before men, him will I confess
also before my Father which is in

heaven. 33 But whosoever shull
deny me before men, him will I also
deny before my Father which is in

heaven.
Observe here, 1. That not to confess

Christ, in his account, is to deny him : and
to deny him, is to be ashamed of him. 2.

That whosoever shall deny, disown, or be
ashamed of Christ, either in his person, in
his gospel, or in his members, for any fear

or favour of man, shall with shame be dis-

owned, and eternally rejected by him at the
dreadful judgment of the great day. Christ
may be denied three ways ; doctrinally, by
an erroneous and heretical judgment ; ver-
bally, by oral expressions ; vitally, by a
wicked and unholy life. But woe to that
soul that denies Christ any of these ways

!

34 Think not that I am come to

send peace on earth : I came not to
send peace, but a sword. 35 Fori
am come to set a man at variance
against his father, and the daughter
against her mother, and the daughter
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in-law against her mother in-law.

36 And a man's foes shall be they of

his own household.

We must distinguish herebetwLxt the in-

tentional aim of Christ's coming, and the

accidental event of it. His intentional aim

was to propagate and promote peace in the

world ; but through the corruption of man's

nature, the accidental event of his coming

is war and division : not that these are the

genuine and natural fruits of the gospel, but

occasional and accidental only. Note,

That the preaching of the gospel, and set-

ting up the kingdom of Christ in the world,

though it be not the natural cause, yet it is

the accidental occasion, ofmuch of that war

and tumult, of much of that distraction and

confusion, which the world abounds with.

37 He that loveth father or mother

more than me is not worthy of me

:

and he that loveth son or daughter

more than me is not worthy of me.

38 And he that taketh not his cross,

and followeth after me, is not worthy

of me. 39 He that findeth his life

shall lose it : and he that loseth his

life for my sake shall find it.

Note here. That by worthiness we are

not to understand the meritoriousness of the

action, but the qualification of the person.

He that cometh to Christ, (that is, will be

his disciple,) must, by a deliberate act of

the understanding, and well-advised choice

of the will, prefer him before all the world,

and his dearest relations whatsoever ; not

that our Saviour by these expressions doth

condemn natural love and affection, either

to our relations or our own lives, but only

regulates and directs it ; and shows that our

first and chief love must be bestowed upon
himself. We may have tender and relent-

ing affections towards our dear relations

;

but then the consideration of Christ's truth

and religion must take place of these
;
yea,

of life itself ; nay, when these come in

competition, we are to regard them no more
than if they were the objects of our hatred.

Luke xiv. 26. If any man hate not his fa-

ther, Sfc. Learn hence. That all the dis-

ciples of Christ should be ready and willing,

whenever God calls them to it, to quit all

their temporal interests and enjoyments,

even life itself, and to submit to any tem-

poral inconvenience, even death itself ; and

all this willingly, cheerfully, and patiently,

rather than disown their relation to Christ,

and (|uit the profession of his truth and re-

ligion. 2. That such as for secular interest,

and the preservation of temporal life, do

renounce their profession of Christ and his

religion, they do not only greatly hazard

their temporal life, but expose their eternal

life to the greatest danger. He thatfindeth

his life shall lose it, Sfc.

40 He that receiveth you, receiv-

eth me ; and he that receiveth nie,

receiveth him that sent me. 41 He
that receiveth a prophet, in the name
ofa prophet, shall receive a prophet's

reward ; and he that receiveth a

righteous man, in the name of a right-

eous man, shall I'eceive a righteous

man's reward. 42 And whosoever

shall give to drink unto one of these

little ones a cup of cold tvater only

in the name of a disciple, verily I

say unto you. He shall tn no wise

lose his reward.
Here in the close of the chapter, our bless-

ed Saviour encourages his apostles to faith-

fulness in their office, by assuring them that

he should reckon and esteem all the kind-

ness shown to them as done unto himself:

and to encourage the world to be kind tc

his disciples and ministers, he assures them
that even a cup of cold water should meet

with a liberal reward. How cold is their

charity who deny a cup of cold water to

the ministers and disciples of Christ ! Learn,

L That there is some special and eminent

reward due to the faithful prophets of God
above other men. 2. That he that shall

entertain a prophet, and do any good office

for him, under that name, that is, for his of-

fice sake, shall be partaker of that reward.

3. That the least office of love and respect,

of kindness and charity, which we show to

any of the ministers or members of Jesus

Christ for his sake, Christ accounts it as done
unto himself, and it shall be rewarded by
himself

CHAP. XI.

A ND it came to pass, when Jesus
-^ had made an end of command-
ing his twelve disciples, he depart-

ed thence, to teach and to preach in

th( ir cities.

Our blessed Saviour having sent forth his

twelve apostles in the foregoing chapter, to

plant and propagate the gospel, we find him
in this chapter following them himself in that

great and necessary work : he departed to

tench and to preach in their cities. Christ,
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the great Bishop and Shepherd of souls, sent

not forth the apostles as his curates, to la-

bour and sweat in the vineyard, whilst he
took his ease at home ; but he followed

them himself; his word of command to

them was, Preeite, sequar ; Go ye before,

I tvillfotlov) after. Note, 1 . That preach-

ing of the gospel is a great and necessary

work, incumbent upon all the ministers of

Christ, let their dignity and pre-emineucy
in the church be what it will. None of the

servants are above their Lord. 2. That if

there be a distinction betwixt teaching and
preaching,(as some apprehend, )they are both
the work of Christ's ministers, who are oblig-

ed from their Master's example to perform

both : teaching is in order to the conversion

of sinnei-s, and preaching in order to the

edification of saints.

2 Now when John had heard in

the prison the works of Christ, he
sent two of his disciples, 3 And
said unto him, Art thou he that

should corae, or do we look for ano-

ther ?

It was not for John's information that he
sent his disciples to Jesus, but for their satis-

faction, that he was the true and promised

Messiah ; John was assured of it himselfby
a sign from heaven at our Saviour's baptism,

chap. iii. 17. But John's disciples, out of

great zeal to him their master, envied Christ

himself, and were unwilling to believe any
person greater than their master : therefore

John, out of a pious design to confirm his

disciples in their belief of Jesus being the

true Messias, sends them to om- Saviour to

hear the doctrine which he taught, and to

see the miracles which he wrought. Learn

hence, Vv''hat a pious desire there is in such

as know Christ experimentally themselves,

to bring all that belong to them to a saving

acquaintance with him. Archbp. Tillotson,

Vol. V.

4 Jesus answered and said unto

them. Go and shew John a^^ain those

things which ye do hear and see : 5

The blind receive their sight, and
the lame walk, the lepers are cleans-

ed, and the deaf hear, the dead are

raised up, and the poor have the

gospel preached to them.

Obsen'e here, 1. The way and means
which our Saviour takes for the conviction

and satisfaction of John's disciples, that he
was the true Messias : he appeals to the mi-

racles wTOught by himself, and submits the

miracles wrought by him to the judgment of
their sense ; Go mid shoio John the mira-
cles ivhich you hear and see. Observe, 2
The miracles themselves ; The blind 7'e-

ceive their sight, the lame tvalk, the deaf
hear, 8fc. Christ was all this in a literal

sense, and in a mystical sense also ; he was
an eye of understanding to the ignorant, a

foot of power to the weak ; he opened an
ear in deaf hearts to receive the word of life

;

and the poor are evangelized, that is, turn-

ed into the spirit and temper of the gospel
;

the rich hear the gospel, but the poor re-

ceive it, that is, they ieel the powerful im-
pressions of it ; as we say, such a one is

Italianized, when his carriage is such as if

he were a natural Italian. The passive

verb EyafvEX/^ovTa/ denotes, nan actum
predicationis, sed affectum cvangelii pre-
dicati; the good effect which the gospel
had upon the hearts and lives of the poor,
transforming them mto the likeness of itself.

Learn, It is a blessed thing, when the
preaching of the gospel has such a powerful
influence upon the minds of men, that the
temper of their minds and the actions of
their lives are a lively transcript of the
spirit and temper of the holy Jesus. Note,
That as it was prophesied of the Messias,

that he should preach the gospel to the

poor, Isa. Ixi. 1. accordingly they were the
poor with whom Christ preached unto ; for

the Pharisees and rabbles neglected them
as the people of the earth, John vii. 49.
And Grotius says that they had a proverb,
That the Spirit of God never rests but upon
a rich man. Besides, the Pharisees' and
rabbles' doctrines, which they preached,
were vain traditions, allegorical interpreta-

tions, and cabali^ical deductions, which
transcended the capacities of the vulgar, so
that they could profit very little by repair-

ing to their schools and by hearing their

interpretations of the law ; and therefore

our Saviour, in the close of this chapter,

calls the people off from them to learn of
him, ver. 28. Come unto me, Sfc.

6 And blessed is he, whosoever
shall not be offended in me.

Our Saviour here, by pronouncing them
blessed that are not offended in him, doth
intimate the misery of those who stumble at

him, and to whom he is the Rock of offence.

Some are offended at the poverty of his per-

son, others are offended at the sublimity
and sanctity of his doctrine. Some arc of-

fended at his cross, others are offended at

E 2
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his free grace ; but such as, instead of being

offended at Christ, beheve in him, and bot-

tom their expectations of heaven and salva-

tion upon him, are in a happy and blessed

condition : blessed is he that shall not be

offended in me.

7 And, as they departed, Jesus

began to say unto the multitudes

concerning John, What went ye out

into the wilderness to see ? a reed

shaken with the wind ? 8 But what

went ye out for to see ? a man
clothed in soft raiment ? Behold,

they that wear soft clothing are in

kings' houses. 6 But what went ye

out for to see ? a prophet ? yea, 1

say unto you, and more than a pro-

phet. 10 For this is he ofwhom it is

written, Behold, I send my messenger

before thy face, which shall prepare

thy way before thee.

Our Saviour having given satisfaction to

John's disciples, next enters upon a large

commendation ofJohn himself. Where ob-

serve, 1 . The persons whom he commended
him before ; not John's own disciples, for

they had too high an opinion of their mas-

ter already, and were so nKtdi addicted to

John that they envied Christ for his sake

;

see John iii. 26. Behold, Christ baptizeth,

and all men come unto him. It was a great

eye-sore that Christ had more hearers and
followers than John ; therefore not before

John's disciples but before the multitude,

Christ commends John ; for as John's dis-

ciples had too high, so the multitude had
too low, an opinion of him

;
possibly be-

cause of his imprisonment and sufferings.

There was a time when the people had high
thoughts ofJohn, but now they undervalued
him. Learn thence, The great uncertainty

of poplular applause : the people contemn
to-day whom they admired yesterday ; he,

who to day is cried up, to-morrow is trod-

den down. The word and the ministers are

the same ; but this proceeds from the fickle-

ness and inconstancy of the people : no-
thing is so mutable as the mind of man, no-
thing so variable as the opinion of the mul-
titude. Observe, 2. The time when our
Saviour thus commended John ; not in the

time of his prosperity and greatness, when
the people flocked after him, and Herod got

him to court and reverenced him ; but
when the giddy multitude had forsaken him,

and he w;is fallen into disgrace at court, and

had preached himself into prison : now
Christ vindicates his innocency, maintains

his houoiu-, proclaims his worth, and tells

the people that the world was not worthy

of such a preacher as John was. Learn

thence, That Christ will stand by, and stick

fast to, his faithful ministers, when all the

world forsake them. Let the world slight

and despise them at their pleasm-e, yet Christ

.will maintain their honour, and support

their cause ; as they bear a faithful witness

to Christ, so Christ will bear witness to their

faithfulness for him. Observe, 2. The
commendation itself. Our Saviour com-
mends John, L For his constancy ; he was
not a reed shaken with the wind ; that is,

a man of an unstable and misettled judg-

ment, but fixed and stedfast. 2. For his

sobriety and high measure of mortification

:

he was no delicate, voluptuous person, but

grave, sober, and severe ; he was mortified

to the glory and honour, to the ease and
pleasures, of the world. John wrought no
miracles ; but his holy conversation was as

effectual as miracles to prevail with the peo-

ple. 3. For his humility : he might have
been what he would : the people were rea-

dy to cry him up for the Messiah, the Christ

of God : but John's lowly spirit refuses all

;

he confessed, and denied not, saying, I am
not the Christ, but a poor minister of his,

willing, but not woTthy, to do him sei-vice.

This will commend our ministry to the

consciences ofour people, when we seek not

our own glory, but the glory of Christ. 4.

Our Saviour commends John for his clear

preaching and revealing of Christ to the

people : he was more than a prophet, ver.

9. because he pointed out Christ more
clearly and fully than any before him. The
ancient prophets saw Christ afar off; John
beheld him face to face : they prophesied

of him ; he pointed at him, saying, This is

he. Whence learn, That the clearer any
ministry is in discovering of Christ, the

more excellent it is.

11 Verily I say unto you, Amono,"

them that are born of women, there

hath not risen a greater than John
the Baptist : notwithstandino;, ho
that is least in the kingdom of hea-
ven is greater than he.

Our Saviour having highly commended
John in the foregoing verses, here he sets

bounds to the honours of his ministry,

adding. That though John was greater than
all the prophets that went before him,
seeing more of Christ than all of them, yet
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he saw less than them that came after him.

The meanest evangehcal minister that

preaches Christ come, is to be preferred

before all the old prophets, who prophesied

of Christ to come. That minister who
sets forth the life, death, resurrection, and
ascension of Jesus Christ, is greater in the

kingdom of heaven, that is, has an higher

office in the church, and a more excellent

ministry, than all the prophets, yea, than

John himself. The excellency ofa ministry

consists in the light and clearness of it.

Now though John's light did exceed all that

went before him, yet it fell short of them
that came after hiin : and thus he that was
least in the kingdom of grace on earth,

much more he that is least in the

kingdom of glory in heaven, was greater

than John. Not that the meanest christian,

but the meanest evangelical prophet, or

preacher of the christian doctrine, is greater

than John
;
partly in respect of his doctrine,

which is more spiritual and heavenly
;

part-

ly in respect of his office, which was to

preach Christ crucified and risen again

;

and partly in respect of divine assistance,

for John did no miracle, but the apostles

that succeeded him xoent forth, the Lord
worhina: with them, and confirming the

•word with signs following. Add to this,

that the Holy Ghost fell not upon John, and
he spake not by any extraordinary inspira-

tion of the Holy Spirit sent down from
heaven, as the apostles did ; and thus he
that was least in the kingdom of heaven
was greater than John.

12 And from the days ofJohn the

Baptist until now, the kingdom of
heaven suffereth violence, and the

violent take it by force.

Our Saviour goes on in commending John's
ministry from the great success of it : it had
that powerful influence upon the consciences

of men, that no soldiers were ever more
violent and eager in the storming and
taking a strong hold, than John's hearers

were in pursuing the kingdom of heaven.
Never any minister (before) discovered the

Messiah and his kingdom so clearly as John
did; and therefore never was there such
zeal to press into the kingdom of heaven
amongst any, as the hearers of John had.
Learn hence, 1. That the clearer knowledge
any people have of the worth and excel-

lency of heaven, the more will their zeal

be inflamed in the pursuit of heaven. 2.

That all that do intend and resolve for

heaven must offer violence in the taking of

it ; none but the violent are victorious ; they
take it by force. Which words are both
restrictive and promissive. They are the
violent and none other, that take it ; and all

the violent shall take'' it. Though careless

endeavours may prove abortive, vigorous

prosecution shall not miscarry. There is

also another exposition of these words ; the
violent take the kingdom of heaven by

force ; that is, the publicans and sinners,

and poorer sort of people, who were well

looked upon by the scribes and Pharisees

as persons who had no right to the blessings

of the Messiah ; these, as violent invaders

and bold intruders, embrace the gospel, and
do as it were take it by force from the
learned rabbies, who challenge the chief-

est place in this kingdom : and accord-
ingly our Saviour tells them, St. Malt.
xxi. 3 1 . The publicans and harlots go into

the kingdom of God before you ; for you
believed -not John's coming to you in the

way of righteousness, but the publicans
and harlots believed him, when at the
same time the Pharisees and lawyers
rejected, &c. being not baptized of him.

13 For all the prophets and the

law prophesied until John. 14 And
if ye will receive it, this is Elias,

which was for to come. 15 He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear.

Here is still a farther commendation of
John. The law and the prophets till the

coming of John did foretell the Messiah,

but not so determinately, not so nearly,

not so clearly, as John did : and accord-
ingly, he was that Elias which Isaias and
Malachi foretold should be the harbinger

and forerunner of Christ. But why hath
John the Baptist the name of Elias ?
Possibly because they were alike zealous in

the work of God ; they were alike successful

in that work ; and they were alike perse-

cuted for their work ; the one by Jezebel,

the other by Herodias.

16 But whereunto shall I liken

this generation ? It is like unto
children sitting in the markets, and
calling unto their fellows, 17 And
saying, We have piped unto you,
and ye have not danced ; we have
mourned unto you, and ye have not
lamented. 18 For John came nei-

ther eating nor drinking ; and they
say. He hath a devil. 19 The Son
of man came eating and drinking;
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and they say, BohoUl a liian siluUon-

ous ami a \viiie-l)il)ber, a iViciul of

piiblioaiis and siniuTs. But Wisdom
is justiHed of her children.

Our Saviour in these words describes

the perverse Iniinoiu- of the Pharisees, wlioni

nothing could alhiro to the embracing of

the gospel ; neither Jolin's ministry, nor

Christ's. This our Saviour sets forth two

ways. 1. AUegorically, ver. 16, 17. 2. Pro-

perly, ver. 18, 19. By way of allegory,

he compares them to sullen children, whom
nothing would please, neither mirth nor

mourmug: if their fellows piped before

them, they would not dance; if they sung

mournful songs to them, they would not

lament : that is, the Pharisees were of such

a censorious and capricious humour, that

God himself could not please them, though

he usetl variety of means and methods in

order to that enil. Neither the delightful

arts of mercy, nor the doleful ditties of

judgment, could atlect or move tlieir hearts.

Next our Lord plainly interprets this alle-

gory, by telling them. That John came

to them luithcr eating nor (Irinkim': ; that

is, not so freely and plentifully as other

men, being a very austere and mortilied

man, both in his diet and in his habit : and

all this was designed by God, Uiat die

austerity of his life and severity of liis

doctrine might awaken the Pharisees to

repentance : l)ut instead of this, tliey

censure him for having a devil : because he

delighted in solitude, and avoided con-

vei-se with men ; according to the ancient

proverb, that every solitary pei-son is

either an ang-el or a devil, either a wild

beast or a god. Jolm being thus rejected,

Christ himself comes to them, who being

of a free and familiar converse, not shun-

ning the society of the worst of men, even

of the Pharisees themselves, but complying

with their customs, and companying witii

diem at their feasts, yet without the least

compliance with them in their sins : but

the freedom of our Saviour's conversation

displeased them as much as John's re-

servedness of temper ; for they cry, Behold

a man gluttonous. Christ's atl'abUity

towards sinners, fliey call approbation of

their sins; and his sociable disposition,

looseness and luxury. Learn hence, 1.

Thai the faidiful and zealous ministers of

God, let their temper and conx'erse be

what it will, cannot please (he enemies of

religion, and the haters of the power of

godliness; neither John's austerity, nor

Clirist's familiarity, would gtiin upon the

Phaiisees. It is our duty in the course

of our ministry to seek to please all men
for Uieir good ; but after all our endea-

vours to please all, we shall please but

very few ; but if God and conscience be of

the immber of those few, we are safe and

happy. Observe, 2. That it has been the

old policy of the devil, that he might

hinder the success of the gospel, to fill tiie

minds of persons with an invincible preju-

dice against the ministers and dispensers of

the gospel. Observe, 3. That alter all the

scandalous reproaches cast upon religion,

and the ministers of it, such as are Wisdom's
children, wise and good men, will justify

religion ; that is, approve it in their judg-

ments, honour it in their discourses, and

adorn it in their lives : Wisdom isjustified

of her children.

20 Than began he to upbraid the

cities wherein most of his mighty
works were done, because they re-

pented not : 21 Woe unto thee,

Chorazin ! woe unto thee, Bethsaida

!

for if the mighty works which were

done in you had been done in Tyre

and Sidon, they would have repent-

ed long ago in sackcloth and ashes.

22 But I say unto you. It shall be

more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon

at the day ofjudgnient, than for you.

Our Saviour having gone through the

cities of Galilee, preaching the doctrine of

repentance, and confirming his doctrine

with miracles, and finding multitudes after

all his endeavours remain in their impeni-

tence, he proceeds to upbraid them severely

for that their contempt of gospel grace

:

Then hegan he to upbraid the cities, cVr.

Where observe, 1. The cities upbraided,

Chorazin, Bethsaida, and Capernaum ;

in their pulpits he daily preached, and
those places were the theatres upon which

-his miracles were wrought; other cities

only heard, these saw ; but where he

preached most he prevailed least ; like

some fishermen, he catched least in his own
pond. Obser\'e, 2. What he upbraids them
i'or ; not for disrespect to his pei-son, but

for disobedience to his doctrine ; because

they repented not. Tlie great design of

Christ, botli m the doctrines which he
preached, and in the miracles which he
wrought, \vas to bring men to repentance

;

that is, to forsake their sins, and live well.

Obser\e, 3. Whom ho upbraids them
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with ; Ti^re and Sidon, Sudom and Gc-
morrah ; nations rude and barbarous, out

of the pale of the church, ignorant of a Sa-

viour, and of the way of salvation by him.

Learn, That the higher a people rise under

the means, the lower they tall if they

miscarry. They that have been nearest to

conversion, and not yet converted, shall

have the greatest condemnation whea they

are judged. Capernaum's sentence shall

exceed Sodom's for severity, because she

exceeded Sodom in the enjoyment ofmeans
and mercy. The case of those who are

impenitent imder the gospel, is of all others

the most dangerous, and their damnation
shall be heaviest and most severe. Sodom,
the stain of mankind, a city soaked in the

dregs of villany
;
yet this hell upon earth

shall have a milder hell at the last day of

judgment, than unbeUeving Capernaum, as

the next vene informs us, verse 23.

23 And tbou, Capernaum, which
art exalted unto heaven, shalt be

brought down to hell : for if the

raightv works which have been done
in thee had been done in Sodom, it

would have remained until this day.

This city lying under greater guilt than

the rest, Christ names it by itself, without

the rest : nay, he doth not only name it,

but notify it, as being lifted up to heaven

by signal favours and privileges, namely,

Christ's presence, Christ's preaching and
miracle. Obsen'e, 1. Capernaum's privi-

lege enjoyed, though a poor obscure place

in itself, yet she was by the person, ministry,

and miracles of Christ, lifted up to heaven.

Learn thence. That gospel-ordinances and
church-privileges enjoyed, are a mighty ho-

nour and advancement to the poorest per-

sons and obscurest places. Obser\'e, 2. An
heavy doom denounced. Thou shalt be

brought doizn to hell ; that is, thy condi-

tion shall be as sad as that of the worst of

men, for thy non-proficiency under the

means enjoyed. Learn thence, That gos-

pel-ordinances and church-privileges en-

joyed, but not improved, provoke Almighty
God to inflict the sorest ofjudgments upon
a people. Thou Capernaum, which art

exalted to heaven, shalt be brought do-wn

to hell.

24 But I say unto you, that it shall

be more tolerable for the land of
Sodom in the day ofjudgment, than
for thee.

Observe here, 1. That there shall be a
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day of judgment. 2. That in the day of
judgment some sinners shall fare worse
than others. There are degrees of punish-

ment among the damned. 3. That the

woRt of hecithens, who never heard of a
Saviour, nor ever had an offer of salvation

by him, shall fare better in the day of judg-
ment than those that continue impenitent

under the gospel. Christ here avouches,

that Capernaum's sentence shall exceed So-

dom's for severity.

25 At that time Jesus answered
and said, I thank thee, O Father,

Lord of heaven and earth, because
thou hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and hast revealed

them unto babes. 2G Even so. Fa-

ther : for so it seemed good in thy

sight.

In th^e verses our Saviour glorifies his

Father for the wise and free dispjensation of

his gospel-grace to the meanest and most
ignorant ; whilst the great and learned men
of the world undervalued and despised

it. By -wise and prudent, Christ means
worldly wise men, particularly scribe and
Pharisees, from whom God injudgment did

hide the mysteries of the gospel, and said,

ye shall not see ; because they had closed

their eyes, and said, we will not see. By
babes, understand such as are at the great-

et distance in natural consideration from a
capacity for such rich and heavenly mani-
festations. By hiding these thino^s from
the tDise and prudent, we are not to under-

stand God's putting darkness into them, but
his living them to their own darkness, or

denjong them that light which they had no
desire to see

;
plainly intimating, that God

judicially hides the mysteries of heavenly

wisdom from worldly wise men. Learn,

1

.

That till God reveals himself, his nature

and will, no man can know either what he
is, or what he requires : Thou hast revealed.

2. That the wise men of the world have in

all ages despised the mysteries of the gospel,

and therefore been judicially given up by
God to their own -wTlful blindness : Thou
hast hid these things from the -else and
prudent. 3. That the most ignorant and
most humble, not the most learned, if

proud, do stand ready to receive and em-
brace the gospel revelation : Thou hast re-

vealed them unto babes. 4. This is no
less pleasing to Christ, than it is the plea-

sure of the Father : Erew HO, Father, for
so it seemeth sood in thy sight. As if

Christ had said. Father, tliv election and
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choice pleases me, as being the choice and

good pleasure of thy wisdom.

27 All things are delivered unto

me of my Father : and no man know-

eth the Son but the Father ; neither

knoweth any man the Father, save

the Son, and he to whomsoever the

Son will reveal him.
In this verse our Saviour opens his com-

mission, and declares, 1. His authority;

that all power is committed to him, as

Mediator, from God the Father. 2. His

ofBce ; to reveal his Father's mind and will

to a lost world. No 7nan kno-wcth the

Father, but the Son ; that is, the essence

and nature of the Father, the will and

counsel of the Father, only as the Son re-

veals them. Learn, That all our saving

knowledge of God is in and through Jesus

Christ : he, as the great Prophet of the

church, reveals the mmd and will of God
unto us for oiu: salvation, and no saving

knowledge without him.

28 Come unto me all ye that la-

bour and are heavy laden, and I

will give you rest.

Here we have a sweet invitation, backed

with a gracious encouragement ; Christ in-

vites such as are weary of the burden of sin,

of the slavery of Satan, of the yoke of the

ceremonial law, to come unto him for rest

and ease ; and as an encouragement assures

them, that upon their coming to him they

shall find rest. Learn, 1. That sin is the

soul's laborious burden : Come unto me,
all ye that labour. Labouring supposes a

burden to be laboured under ; this burden
is sin's guilt. 2. That such as come to

Christ for rest must be laden sinners. 3.

That laden sinners not only may, but ought

to come to Christ for rest : that they may
come, because invited ; they ought to come,
because commanded. 4. That the laden

sinner, upon his coming, shall find rest.

Come, 8fc. Note here, That to come to

Christ, in the phrase of the New Testament,

is to believe in him, and to become one of

his disciples. John vi. 35. He that

Cometh unto me shall not hunger, he that

believeth on me shall not thirst.

29 Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me ; for I am meek and low-

ly in heart : and ye shall finrd rest

unto your souls.

Here note, That the phrase of. Take the

yoke, is judicial : the Jewish doctors speak

frequently of the yoke of the law ; the

yoke of the commandments ; and the

ceremonies imposed upon the Jews are

called a yoke, Acts xv. 10. Now as Moses

had a yoke, so has Christ : and according-

ly observe, 1. Christ's disciples must wear

Christ's yoke. This yoke is twofold ; a

yoke of instruction, and a yoke of afflic-

tion : Christ's law is a yoke of instruction
;

it restrains our natural inclinations, it curbs

our sensual appetites ; it is a yoke to

corrupt nature ; this yoke Christ calls his

•^ok&yTake myyoke upon you: 1. Because

he, as a Lord, lays it upon our necks. 2.

Because he, as a Servant, bore it upon his

own neck first, before he laid it upon ours.

Observe, 2. That the way and manner how
to bear Christ's yoke mustbe learnt of Christ

himself. Take my yoke upon you, and
learn of me ; that is, learn of me, both
what to bear, and how to bear. Observe,

3. That Christ's humility and lowly-

mindedness, is a great encouragement to

christians to come unto him, and learn of

him, both how to obey his commands, and
how to suffer his will and pleasure. Learn

ofme, for lam meek.

30 For my yoke is easy, and my
burden is light.

Observe here, 1. Christ's authority and
greatness : he has power to impose a yoke,

and inflict a burden. My yoke ; jny bur-

den. 2. His clemency and goodness, in

imposing an easy yoke, and a light burden.

My yoke is easy, my burden is light ; that

is, my service is good and gainful, profit-

able and useful ; not only tolerable, but

delightful : and as is my yoke, such is my
burden ; the burden of my precepts, the

burden of my cross, both light, not abso-

lutely, but comparatively ; the weight of

my cross is not comparable with the glory

of my crown. Learn, That the service of

Christ, though hard and intolerable to

corrupt nature, yet is a most desirable and
delightful service to grace or renewed
nature ; Chiist's service is easy to a spiritual

mind. 1. It is easy, as it is a rational

service : consonant to right reason, though
contradictory to depraved nature. 2.

Easy, as it is a spiritual service ; delightful

to a spiritual mind. 3. Easy, as it is an
assisted service ; considering that we work
not in our own strength, but in God's. 4.

Easy, when once it is an accustomed
service ; though hard to beginners, it is easy
to professors; the farther we walk, the

sweeter is our way. 5. Easy, as it is the

most gainful service ; having the assurance
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of an eternal weight of glory, as the reward

of our obedience. Well therefore might
our holy Lord say to his followers, Mt/
vokc is eas)/, and itui burdoi is light.

CHAP. XII.

Our blessed Saviour in this chapter takes occasion to

instruct his disciples in the doctrine of the sab-

bath ; showinpf, that works of necessity and mercy
may lie performed upon tliat day, witliout any
violation of the divine command.

yi T that time Jesus went on the

sabbath-day through the corn

;

and his disciples were an hungered,
and began to phick the ears of corn,

and to eat.

Observe here the poor estate and low
condition of Christ's own disciples in this

world : they wanted bread, and are forced

to pluck .the ears of corn to satisfy their

hunger. God sometimes suffers his dearest

children in this world to fall into straits, and
to taste of want, for the trial of their faith,

and dependence upon his power and pro-

vidence.

2 But when the Pharisees saw it,

they said unto him, Behold, thy dis-

ciples do that which is not lawful to

do upon the sabbath-day.
Observe here, 1. The persons finding

fault with this action of the disciples, the

Pharisees ; many of whom accompanied
our Saviour, not out of any good intentions,

but only with a design to cavil at, and
quarrel with, every thing that either Christ

or his disciples said or did. Observe, 2.

The action which tliey found fault with :

the disciples' plucking off the ears of com
on the sabbath-day. Where note. It is not

theft which the disciples are accused of by
the Pharisees ; for to take in our necessity

so much of our neighbour's goods as we
may reasonably suppose that, if he were

present, and knew our circumstances, he
would give us, is no theft ; but it was a

ser\'ile labour on the sabbath, in gathering

the corn, that the Pharisees scrupled :

plucking the ears was looked upon as a

sort of reaping. Learn thence. How
zealous hypocrites are for the lesser things

of the law, whilst they neglect the weight-

ier ; and how superstitiously addicted to

the outward ceremonies, placing all holi-

ness in the observation of them.

3 But he said unto them, Have ye

not read what David did when he
was an hungered, and they that were
with him : 4 How he entered into

the house of God, and did eat the

sliew-brcad, which was not lawful for

him to eat, neither for them which
were with him, but only for the

priests ? 5 Or, have ye not read in

the law, how that on the sabbath-

days the priests in the temple profane

the sabbath, and are blameless ? fi

But I say unto you, that in this place

is one greajter than the temple.

In these words our Saviour defends the

action of his disciples in plucking the ears

of com in their necessity, by a double
argument. 1. From David's example:
necessity freed him from fault in eating the

consecrated bread, which none but the

priests might lawfully eat ; for in cases of

necessity, a ceremonial precept must give

place to a moral duty : works of mercy
and necessity, for preserving our lives, and
the better fitting us for sabbath-services, are

certainly lawful on the sabbath-day. 2.

From the example of the priests in the

temple who upon the sabbath do break the

outward rest of the day, by killing their sa-

crifices, and many other acts of bodily

labour, which would be accounted sabbath-

profanation, did not the service of the

temple require and justify it. Novv, saith

our Saviour if the temple-service can

justify labour on the sabbath, I am greater

than the temple, and my authority and
service can justify what my disciples have

done. From the whole we learn. That
acts of mercy, which tend to fit us for works
of piety, not only may, but ought to be,

done on the sabbath-day.

7 But if ye had known what this

meaneth, I will have mercy, and not

sacrifice, ye would not have con-

demned the guiltless.

Learn hence, That the law of mercy is

much more excellent than the law of cere-

monies; and where both cannot be ob-

served, the less must give place to the

greater. God never intended that the

ceremonies of his service in the first table,

should hinder works of mercy prescribetf

in the second table. All God's commandii
are for man's good. Where both cannot

be obeyed, he will have the moral duty

performed, and the ceremonial service

omitted : lie -will have inerci/ and not sa-

crifice ; that is, he will have mercy rather

than sacrifice, where both cannot be had.

8 For the Son of man is Lord
even of the sabbath-dav.
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Ab if Chrisl had said, " I, who am Lord

of the sabbath, declare to you, that I have

a power to dispense with the observation of

it : and it is my will that the sabbath, which

was appointed for man, should yield to

man's safety and welfare." Christ the Son

ofman was really the Son of God : and as

such had power over the sabbath, to dispense

with it, yea, to abrogate and change it, at

his pleasure.

9 And when he was departed

thence, he went into their synagogue.

10 And, behold, there was a man
which had his hand withered. And
they asked him, saying, Is it lawful

to heal on the sabbath-days ? that

they might accuse him. 11 And he
said unto them. What man shall

there be among you, that shall have
one sheep, and if it fall into a pit on

the sabbath-day, will he not lay hold

on it, and lift it out ? 12 How
much then is a man better than a

sheep ? wherefore it is lawful to do
well on the sabbath-days.

Here we have another dispute betwixt

our Saviour and the Pharisees concerning

the sabbath ; whether it be a breach of that

day, mercifully to heal a person having a

withered hand ? Christ confutes them
from their own practice, telling the Pha-
risees, that they themselves judged it

la\vful to help out a sheep, or an ox, if

fallen into a pit on that day : how much
more ought the life of a man to be pre-

ferred ! Here we may remark, how inve-

terate a malice the Pharisees had against our

Saviour : when they could find no crime

to charge him with, tb.ey blame him for

working a merciful and miraculous cure

upon the sabbath-day. When envy and
malice (which are evermore quick-sighted)

can find no occasion of quarrel, they will"

invent one, against the innocent.

13 Then saith he to the man,
Stretch forth thine hand. And he

stretched it forth ; and it was re-

stored whole, like as the other. 14
Then the Pharisees went out, and
held a council against him, how they

might destroy him. 15 But when
Jesus knew it, he withdrew himself

from thence: and great multitudes

followed him, and he healed them

all ; 10 And charged them that

they should not make him known :

Observe, 1. The merciful and miracu-

lous cure wrought by our Saviour's power
upon the impotent man : /le said unto him.

Stretch out thine hand, and his hand was
restored. Observe, 2. What a contrary

effect this cure had upon the Pharisees; in-

stead of convincing them, they conspire

against him : Christ's enemies, when argu-

ments fail, fall to violence. Observe, 3.

The prudent means which our Saviour uses

for his own preservation, he withdrew him
self. Christ's example teaches his minis-

ters their duty ; to avoid the hands of per-

secutors, and prudently to preserve their

lives, unless when their sufferings are

like to do more good than their lives.

Observe, 4. The great humility of Christ

in concealing his own praises ; he had
no ambition that the fame of his mira-

cles should be spread abroad, for he sought

not his own glory ; neither would he by the

noise of his miracles enrage the Pharisees

against him to take away his life ; know-
ing that his time was not yet come, and
he had much work to do before his death.

17 That it might be fulfilled which
was spoken by Esaias the prophet,

saying, 18 Behold my servant

whom I have chosen ; my beloved,

in whom my soul is well pleased : I

will put my Spirit upon him, and he
shall siiew judgment to the Gentiles.

19 He shall not strive, nor cry
;

neither shall any man hear his voice

in the streets. 20 A bruised reed

shall he not break, and smoking
flax shall he not quench, till he send

forth judgment unto victory. 21
And in his name shall the Gentiles

trust.

That is, our blessed Saviour did those

good acts before spoken of, that it miglit ap-

pear that he was the true Messias prophesied

of by Isaias the prophet, chap. xlii. 1,2.

Behold my servant whom I have set apart

for accomplishing the work of salvation for

a lost world ; he by the fulness of my
Spirit shall teach the nations the way of

truth and righteousness ; he shall not

subdue men by force and violence, but, as

the Prince of Peace, shall deal gently with

the weak, and cherish the least measures of

grace, and degrees of goodness. Observe

here, 1 . A description of Christ as Mediator

;

i
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he is God the Father's Servant, eavployed in

the most noble service, namely, that of

instructing and saving a lost world. Ob-
serve, 2. With what meekness and gentle-

ness Christ sets up his spiritual kingdom in

tlie world ; he doth not with noise and
clamour, with force and violence, subdue

and conquer ; but with meekness and
gentleness gains persons' consent to his

government and authority. Observe, 3.

The gentle carriage of Christ in treating

those of intirmer grace ; he doth and will

graciously preserve and tenderly cherish

the smallest beginnings, the weakest mea-
sures, and the lowest degrees, of sincere

grace, which he observes in any of his

children and people. By the bruised reed

and smokingjinx, understand such as are

broken with the sense of sin, such as are

weak in faith, such as are so much over-

powered by corruption, that they do rather

smoke than bum or shine; such as are

thus low and mean in spuituals, Christ will

not break with his power, nor quench with
his rebukes, till he has perfected their

conversion, and their weak grace is become
victorious.

22 Then was brought unto him
one possessed with a devil, bhud
and dumb : and lie healed him, in-

somuch that the blind and dumb
both spake and saw. 23 And all

the people were amazed, and said.

Is not this the Son of David I 24.

But when the Pharisees heard it,

they said, This/e//oir doth not cast

out devils but by Beelzebub, the

prince of the devils.

As a farther instance of Christ's miracu-

lous power, he healeth one whom the devil

had cast into a disease which deprived him
both of speech and sight : at this miracle

the multitude wonder, saying, Js not this

the son of David ? that is, the promised

Messias. The Pharisees hearing this, with

great bitterness and contempt said, T/iis

follow castetli out devils by Beelzebub the

prince of devils. Observe from hence,

How obstinacy and malice will make men
misconstrue the actions of the most holy

and innocent ; Christ casteth out devils,

say the Pharisees, by the help of the devil.

There never was any person so good, nor

any action so gracious, but they have been
subject both to censure and misconstrue! io».

The best way is to square our actions by the

right rule of justice and charity, and then

let the world pass their censures at their

pleasure. When the holy and innocent

Jesus was thus assaulted, what wonder is it

if we his sinful servants be branded on all

sides by reviling tongues ! Why should

we expect better treatment than the Son of

God.

25 And Jesus knew their thoughts,

and said unto them. Every kingdom
divided against itself is brought to

desolation ; and every city or house
divided against itself shall not stand :

26 And if Satan cast out Satan, he
is divided against himself; how
shall then his kingdom stand ? 27
And if 1 by Beelzebub cast out de-

vils, by whom do your children cast

the7n out ? therefore they shall be
your judges. 28 But if I cast out
devik by the Spirit of God, then the

kingdom of God is come unto you.

29 Or else, how can one enter into

a strong man's house, and spoil his

goods, except he first bind the strong

man ? and then he will spoil his

house. 30 He that is not with me
is against me ; and he that gathereth

not with me scattereth abroad.

Our blessed Saviour, to clear his inno-

cence, and to convince the Pharisees of the

unreasonableness of this their calumny and
false accusations, offers several arguments
to their consideration. 1. That it was
very unlikely that Satan should lend him
this power to use it against himself. As
Satan has a kingdom, so he has wit enough
to preserve his kingdom, and will do
nothing to weaken his own interest. Now
if I have received my power from Satan for

destroying him and has kingdom, then is

Satan divided against himself. 2. Oui
Saviour tells them, they might with as much
reason attribute all miracles to the devil, as

those tliat were wrought by him. There
were certain Jews among themselves, who
cast out devils in the name of the God of
Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob ; Christ asks

the Pharisees, by what power these their

children cast them out ; They acknow-
ledged that those did it by the power of
God ; and there was no cause but their

malice, why they should not acknowledge
that what he did was by the same power.

IfI cast out devils by the Spirit of God,
then the kingdom ofGod is come untoyou ;

that is, the Messias is come, because he
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wrought these miracles to prove that he was

the Messias. 3. Another argument to

prove that the miracles which Christ

wrought were hy the power of God, and

not by the help of Satan, is this : The

devil is very strong and powerful, and

there is no power but God's only that is

stronger than his : Now, says Christ, If I

were not assisted by a divine power, I

could never cast out this strong man, who
reigns in the world as in his house : it must

be a stronger than the strong man that shall

bind Satan : and who is he but the God of

strength ?

31 Wherefore I say unto you. All

manner of sin and blasphemy shall

be forgiven unto men : but the blas-

phemy against the Holij Ghost shall

not be forgiven unto men. 32 And
whosoever speaketh a word against

the Son of man, it shall be forgiven

him : but whosoever speaketh a-

gainst the Holy Ghost, it shall not

be forgiven him, neither in this world,

neither in the world to come.

Observe, 1. How our Saviour makes a

difference betwixt speaking against the Son

of man, and speaking against the Holy

Ghost. By speaking against the Son of
vian, is meant all those reproaches that were

cast upon our Saviour's person as Man,
without reflecting upon his divine power

as God, which he testified by his miracles.

Such were their reproaching him v.'ith the

meanness of his birth, their censuring him

for a Wine-bibber and a Glutton, and the

like. But by speaking against the Holy
Ghost, is meant, their blaspheming and

reproaching that divine power whereby he

wrought his miracles ; which was an im-

mediate reflection upon the Holy Spirit,

and a blaspheming of him. Observe, 2.

The nature of this sin of speaking against

the Holy Ghost : it consisteth in this, that

the Pharisees seeing our Saviour work mi-

racles, and cast out devils by the Spirit of

God, contrary to the conviction of their

own minds, they maliciously ascribed his

miracles to the power of the devil, charging

him to be a sorcerer and a magician, and

to have a familiar spirit, by whose help he

did those mighty works; when in truth

he did them by the Spirit of God. Ob-
serve, 3. That this sin above all others is

called unpardonable, and upon what ac-

count it is so. The case of such blas-

phemers of the Holy Spirit, is not only

dangerous, but desperate ; because they

resist their last remedy, and oppose the

best means for their conviction. What can

God do more to convince a man that Jesus

Christ is the true Messiah, than to work

miracles for that purpose ? Now if when

men see plain miracles wrought, they will

say it is not God that works them, but the

devil ; as if Satan would conspire against

himself, and seek the ruin of his own.

kingdom ; there is no way left to convince

such persons, but they must and will con-

tinue in their opposition to truth, to their

inevitable condemnation.

33 Either make the tree good,

and his fruit good ; or else make the

tree corrupt, and his fruit corrupt

:

for the tree is known by Ms fruit.

These words may either refer to the

Pharisees, or to Christ himself. If to the

Pharisees, the sense is, You hypocritical

Pharisees show yourselves what you are by
your words and actions, even as the fniit

showeth what the tree is. If they refer to

Christ, then they are an appeal to the Pha-

risees themselves, to judge of our Saviour

and his doctrine by the miracles which he

wrought. If he wrought by the devil, his

works would be as bad as the devil's ; but

if his works were good, they must own them

to be wrought by the power of God. The
expression implies, that a man may be

known by his actions, as a tree may be

known by his fruit
;

yet not by a single

action, but by a series of actions ; not by a

particular act, but by our general course.

34 O generation of vipers ! how
can ye, being evil, speak good
things ? for out of the abundance of
the heart the mouth speaketh.

Note here, 1. The fervency and zeal of

our Saviour's spirit in the compellation

given to the Pharisees : he calls them a

generation ofvipers ; intimating that they

were a venomous and dangerous sort of

men. Learn hence. That it is not always
railing and indiscreet zeal to call wicked men
by such names as their sin deserves. Ob-
serve farther. From our Saviour's saying,

that out of the abundance of the heart the

mouth speaketh ; that the heart is the

fountain both of words and actions : ac-

cording as the heart is, so is the current of

men's words and actions, either good or

evil.

35 A good man, out of the good
treasure of the heart, bringeth forth
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good things : and an evil man, out

of the evil treasure, bringeth forth

evil things.

Observe here, A double treasure dis-

covered in the heaii; of man. 1. An evil

treasure of sin and corruption, both
natural and acquired, from whence proceed

evil things. Now tliis is called a treasure,

not for the preciousnes s of it, but for the

abundance of it ; a little doth not make a

treasure : and also for the continuance of

it ; though it be perpetually overflowing in

the life, yet doth the heart continue full

;

this treasure of original corruption in man's
nature may be drawn low in this life, by
sanctifying grace, but it never can be
drawn dry. 2. Here is a good treasure of

grace discovered in a sanctified and renewed
man ; which is the source and spring from
whence all gracious actions do proceed
and flow. For as the heart of man by
nature is the fountain from whence all sin

springs, so the heart renewed by grace is the

source and spring from whence all gracious

actions do proceed and flow.

36 But I say unto you, that every

idle word that men shall speak, they
shall give account thereof in the day
ofjudgment.

I say unto you ; I, that have always
been in my Father's bosom, and fully

know his mind ; I, that am constituted

Judge of quick and dead, and understand

the rule of judgment ; I, even I, do assure

you that every word that has no tendency
to promote the glory of God, or some way
the good of others, will fall imder censure

at the great day, without an intervening re-

pentance. Note here. That there are two
sorts of words for which we must be judged

;

sinful words, and idle words. Sinful

words are blasphemous words, censorious

words, lying and slandering words. Idle

words are such as savournothing of wisdom
and piety ; that have no tendency to make
men either wiser or better : how light soever

men make of their words now, yet in God's

balance another day they will be found to

weigh very heavy. What a bridle should

this text be to extravagant tongues ! see

Col. ix. 6. het your speech be always
seasoned -with salt, that is, with wisdom,
&c. for our words may mischief others a
long time after they are spoken. How
many years may a frothy or a filthy word,
a profane scoff", an atheistical jest, stick in

the minds of them that hear it, after the

tongue that spake it is dead ! A word spoken
is physically transient, but morally per-

manent.

37 For by thy words thou shalt

be justified, and by thy words thou

shalt be condemned.

Observe here. The argument which our

Saviour uses to move us to watchfulness

over our words : by our -words -we shall be

justified; not meritoriously, but declara-

tively : good words declare goodness in

ourselves, and we shall be declared good to

others by our words, if our words and
actions do correspond and agree with one
another. Death and life are in the power

of the tongue ; that is, according to the

right or wrong using of the tongue, we
may judge and gather whether men are

dead or alive as to God ; and bound for

heaven or hell. Doubtless justification or

condemnation will pass upon men at the

day of judgment, according to the state ot

the person, and frame of the heart ; now
our words will justify or condemn us in

that day, as evidences of the state and
frame of the soul. We use to say, such

witnesses hanged a man ; that is, the evi-

dence they gave cast and condemned him.

O thmk of this seriously : if words evidence

the state of thy soul, what a hellish state

must thy soul be in, who hast inured thy-

self to the language of hell, to oaths and
curses ; sins whereby the devil cheats men
more than by any sins whatsoever ! They
are damned for them, yet get nothing by
them, neither profit nor pleasure.

38 Then certain of the scribes

and of the Pharisees answered, say-

ing. Master, we would see a sign

from thee. 39 But he answered and
said unto them, An evil and adulte-

rous generation seeketh after a sign ;

and there shall no sign be given to

it, but the sign of the prophet Jonas:
40 For as Jonas was three days and
three nights in the whale's belly

;

so shall the Son of man be three

days and three nights in the heart

of the earth. 41 The men of Ni-
neveh shall rise in judgment with
this generation, and shall condemn
it : because they repented at the

preaching of Jonas ; and, behold,

a greater than Jonas is here. 42
The queen of the south shall rise
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up in the judgment with this g;enera-

tion, and shall condemn it : for she

came from t!ie uttermost parts of the

earth to hear the wisdom of Solo-

mon : and, behold, a greater than

Solomon is here.

Observe here, 1. The request which the

Pharisees make to Christ; Master, we

•would see a signfrom thee. But had not

Christ showed'them signs enough already ?

What were all the miracles wrought in

their sight, but convincing signs that he

was the true Messias ? But infidehty mix-

ed with obstinacy is never satisfied. Ob-

serve, 2. Our Saviour's answer to the Pha-

risees' request : he tells them that they should

have one sign more, to wit, that of his re-

surrection from the dead : For as Jonas

lay buried three days in the whale's belly,

and was then wonderfully restored, so

should (and did) our Saviour continue in

the grave part of three natural days, and

then rise again. Observe, 3. How Christ

declares the inexcusableness of their state,

who would not be convinced by the former

miracles he had wrought that he was the

true Messiah ; nor yet be brought to be-

lieve in him by this last sign or miracle

of his resurrection. The Ninevites shall

condemn the Pharisees, they repented at

the preaching of Jonas ; but these would

not be convinced by the preaching and

miracles of Jesus, The queen of Sheba,

who also came from the south to hear and
admire the wisdom of Solomon, shall rise

up in judgment against those that reject

Christ, who is the Wisdom of the Father

;

and the doctrine delivered by him, which
was the power of God, and the wisdom of

God. Learn, that the sins of infidelity and
impenitency are exceedingly heightened,

and their guilt aggravated, from the means
afforded by God to bring a people to faith

and obedience. The sin of the Pharisees

in rejecting Christ's miracles and ministry,

was by far greater than that of the Nine-

vites, had they rejected Jonah's message
and ministry sent by God amongst them.

43 When
gone out of

through dry

and findeth

saith, I will

from whence
he is come,

swept, and

the unclean spirit is

a man, he walketh

places, seeking rest,

none. 44 Then he

return into my house

I came out ; and when
he Hii'leth it empty,

garnished. 45 Then

goeth he, and taketh with himself

seven other spirits more wicked than

himself, and they enter in and dwell

there : and the last state of that

man is worse tlian the first. Even

so shall it be also unto this wicked

generation.

The design and scope of this parable

is to show that the Pharisees, by rejecting

the gospel and refusing to believe in Christ,

were in a seven-fold worse condition than

if the gospel had never been prep^ched to

them, and a Saviour had never come among
them ; because by our Saviour's ministry

Satan was in some sort cast out : but for

rejecting Christ and his grace, Satan had
got a seven-fold stronger possession of them
now than before. From this parable learn,

1. That Satan is an unclean spirit; he has

lost his original purity, his holy nature, in

which he was created, and is become uni-

versally filthy in himself ; no means being

allowed him by God for purging of his

filthy and unclean nature. Nay, he is a

perfect enemy to purity and holiness, ma-
ligning all that love it, and would pro-

mote it. 2. That Satan is a restless and
unquiet spirit ; being cast out of heaven,

he can rest nowhere ; when he is either

gone out of a man through policy, or cast

out of a man by power, he has no content

or satisfaction, till he returns into a filthy

heart, where he delights to be as the swine

in miry places. 3. That v/icked and pro-

fane sinners have this unclean spirit dwell-

ing in them : their hearts are Satan's house

and habitation •, and the lusts of pride and

unbelief, malice and revenge, envy and

hypocrisy, these are the gamisliings of Sa-

tan's house. Man's heart was God's house

by creation, it is now Satan's by usurpation

and judiciary tradition. 4. That Satan by
the preaching of the gospel may seem to

go out of persons, and they become sober

and civilized
;
yet may he return to his old

habitation, and the last end of that man
may be worse than the beginning.

4C While he yet talked to the

people, behold, his mother and his

brethren stood without, desiring to

speak with him. 47 Then one

said unto him. Behold, thy mother

and thy brethren stand without,

desiring to speak with thee. 48
Rut he answered and said unto him

that told him, Who is my mother ?
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and who are my brethren ? 49 And
he stretched forth his hand toward

his disciples, and said. Behold my
mother and my brethren ! 50 For
whosoever shall do the will of my
Father which is in heaven, the same
is my brother, and sister, and

mother.

Observe here, 1. The verity of Christ's

human nature ; he had affinity and con-

sanguinity -with men, persons near in blood

to him, called his brethren, that is, his

cousin-germans. 2. That the holy virgin

herself was not wholly free from failings and
infirmities ; for here she does untimely and

unseasonably interrupt our Savioui- when
preaching to the people, and employed

about his Father's business. 3. That Christ

did not neglect his holy mother, nor dis-

regard his near relations ; only showed

that he preferred his Father's service before

them. Learn, 4. How dear believers are

to Jesus Christ; he prefers his spiritual

kindred before his natural. Alliance in

faith, and spiritual relation to Christ, is

much nearer and dearer than alliance by
blood : to bear Christ in the heart is much
better than to bear him in the womb.
Blessed be God, this greatest privilege is

not denied to us even now : though see

Christ we cannot, yet love him we may

;

his bodily presence cannot be enjoyed by
us, but his spiritual presence is not denied

us. Though Christ be not ours, in house,

in arms, in affinity, in consanguinity, yet

in heart, in faith, in love, in service, he is or

may be ours. Verily, spiritual regeneration

brings men into a more honourable relation

to Christ than natural generation ever did.

W/iosoever shall do the will ofm^ Father,

he is my brother, and sister, and mother.

CHAP. xm.
npHE same day went Jesus out of

the house, and sat by the sea-

side. 2 And great multitudes were

gathered together unto him, so that

he went into a ship, and sat ; and
the whole multitude stood on the

shore. 3 And he spake many
things unto them in parables, say-

ing.—

The foregoing chapter gave us an ac-

count of an awakening sermon preached

by our Saviour to the Pharisees. In this

chapter we arc acquainted with the con-

(>3

linuance of his preaching to the multitude,

where tlirce things are observable. 1. Our
Lord's assiduity and unwearied diligence

in preaching of the gospel ; fortius sermon

was made the same day with that ni the

former chapter, ver. L The same day -weni

Jesus out, and sat by the sea-side. A
good pattern for the preachers of the gos-

pel to follow. How ashamed may we be

to preach once a week, wlien our Lord

preached twice a day ! Observe, 2. The
place our Lord preached in, a ship ; not

that he declined the temple or the syna-

gogue, when he had the opportunity ; but

in the want of them, Christ thought an

house, a mountain, a ship, no unmeet place

to preach in. It is not the place that sanc-

tifies the ordinance, but the ordinance that

sanctifies the place. Observe, 3. The man-
ner of our Lord's preaching ; It was by
parables and similitudes ; which was an
ancientway of instruction among the Jews,

and a very convincing way ; at once
working upon men's minds, memories,

and affections ; making the mind at-

tentive, the memory retentive, and the

auditors inquisitive after the interpretation

of the parable. Some are of opinion that

our Saviour's parables were suited to his

h^irers' employments, some of whom be-

ing husbandmen, he resembles his doctrine

to seed sown in the field-, for thus he

speaks

:

—Behold, a sower went forth to

sow : 4 And when he sowed, some
seeds fell by the way-side, and the

fowls come and devoured them up.

5 Some fell upon stony places, where

they had not much earth ; and forth-

with they sprung up,because they had
no deepness of earth : 6 And when
the sun was up, they were scorched ;

and because they had no root, they

withered away. 7 And some fell

among thorns ; and the thorns

sprung up, and choked them. 8
But other fell into good ground, and
brought forth fruit, some an hun-

dred-fold, some sixty-fold, some thir-

ty-fold. 8 Who hath ears to hear,

let him hear.

The scope of this parable is to show
that there are four several sorts of hearers

of the word, and but one sort only that

hear to a saving advantage : also to show

us the cause of the different success of the
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word preached. Here observe, 1. The
sowers, Christ and his apostles ; he the

prime and principal Sower, they the second-

ary and subordinate seedsmen. Christ

sows his own field, his ministers sow his

field ; he sows his own seed, they sow his

seed. Woe unto us, if we sow our own
seed, and not Christ's. Observe, 2. The
seed sown, the word of God. Fabulous

legends, and unwritten traditions, which

the seedsmen of the church of Rome sow,

these are not seed, but chaff; or their own
seed, not Christ's. Our Lord's field must

be sown with his own seed, not with mixed

grain. Learn, 1. That the word of God
preached is like seed sown in the furrows of

the field. As seed has a fructifying virtue

in it, by which it increases and brings forth

more of its own kind ; so has the word of

God a quickening power, to regenerate and
make alive dead souls. Learn, 2. That the

seed of the word, where it is most plentifully

sown, it is not alike fruitful. As seed doth
not thrive in all ground alike, so neither

doth the word fructify alike in the hearts of

men. There is a difference both from the

nature of the soil and from the influence of
the Spirit. Learn, 3. That the cause of
the word's unfruitfulness is very different,

and not the same in all : in some, it is the
policy of Satan, that bird of prey which
follows God's plough, and steals away the
precious seed. In others, it is a hard heart
of unbelief: in others, the cares of the
world, like thorns, choke the word, over-
grow the good seed, draw away the mois-
ture of the earth, and the heart of the soil,

and hinder the influences of the sun. The
far greater part of hearers are fruitless and
improfitable hearers. Learn, 4. That the
best ground doth not bring forth fruit alike

;

some good ground brings forth more, and
some less -. some thirty, some sixty, and
some an hundred-fold. In like manner a
person may be a profitable hearer of the
word, although he doth not bring forth so
great a proportion as others, provided he
brings forth as much as he can.

10 And the disciples came, and
said unto him, Why speakest thou
unto them in parables } 11 He
answered and said unto them, Be-
cause it is given unto you to know
the mysteries of the kingdom of hea-
ven, but to them it is not given.

Here we have the disciples' question, and
our Saviour's answer. Their question is,

Why speakest thou to thepeople in paraldrs.

which they do not understand ? They can-

not see the soul of thy meaning, through

the body of thy parables. Christ answers,
" 3'y you, my disciples, and such as you
are, who love the truth, and desire to obey
it, the Spirit gives you an effective, ope-
rative, and experimental knowledge, not
barely to know these things, but to be-
lieve them, and feel the power of them in

and upon your own hearts ; but the gene-
rality of hearers do satisfy and content
themselves with a bare notional knowledge
of what they hear ; a parable therefore is

well enough for them." Learn, 1. That
the doctrines of the gospel are mysterious.

2. That it is a matchless and invaluable

privilege, practically and savingly to un-
derstand and know gospel-mysteries. 3.

That this privilege all are not sharers in, nor
partakers of, but only those to whom it is

given : Unto you it is given to know the
mysteries of the kingdom, hut to them it

is not given,

12 For whosoever hath, to him
shall be given, and he shall have
more abundance : but whosoever
hath not, from him shall be taken
away even that he hath.

That is, whosoever improves the measures
of grace received, shall obtain farther mea-
sures and degrees of it : butfrom him that

doth not improve what he has already

received, shall be taken away that •which

to himself or others he seemed to have, his

common gifts and moral endowments.
Learn, That where there are beginnings of
true grace, and a right and wise improve-
ment of it, God will make rich additions

of more grace to the present stock which
we have received.

13 Therefore speak I to them in

parables : because they seeing, see

not ; and hearing, they hear not

;

neither do they understand. 14
And in them is fulfilled the prophecy
of Esaias, which saith. By hearing
ye shall hear, and shall not under-
stand ; and seeing ye shall see, and
shall not perceive : 15 For this

people's heart is waxed gross ; and
their ears are dull of hearing, and
their eyes they have closed ; lest at

any time they should see with their

eyes, and hear with their ears, and
should understand with their heart.
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and slioukl be coiivorttci, and I

should heal them.
These words of our blessed Saviour, as I

conceive, liave a peculiar reference and re-

lation to the Pharisees, who attended upon
Christ's ministry, not with an honest sim-

plicity of mind, to be instructed by it, but

to carp and cavil at it. Our Saviour tells

them he had formerly spoken things very

plainly and clearly to them, and also

wrought mii'acles before them, to convince

them of the divinity of his person and the

verity of his doctrine : but they would not

believe either Irs person or his doctrine to

be from God ; and therefore he would now
speak to them in dark parables, that they

may he judicially blinded : they sinfully

shut their eyes against the clearest light,

and said they would not see ; and now
Christ closes their eyes judicially, and says,

they shall not see. Learn hence. To
acknowledge the divine justice, which
speaks darkly to them that despise the

hght : such as see and yet ee not, they

shall see the shell, but not the kernel : they

shall hear the parable, but not understand

the spiritual sense and meaning of it.

When wilful blindness of mind is added to

natural blindness, it is a just and righteous

thing with God to superadd judicial blind-

ness, and give them obstinacy of heart, his

curse unto them.

16 But blessed are your eyes, for

they see ; and your ears, for they
bear. 17 For verily I say unto you,

that many prophets and righteous

vien have desired to see those things

which ye see, and have not seen

them ; and to hear those things

which ye hear, and have not heard
them.

Here our Saviour pronounces such of his

disciples and followers blessed, as receiv-

ed the tniths of the gospel so far as they

were already taught them ; he assures them
that they shall receive farther light, and
fuller measures of spiritual illumination

:

Blessed are your eyes, for they see.

Learn, That such as have received the least

measure of spiritual knowledge and saving

illumination, and do improve it, are in a

happy and blessed condition ; for as they

are capable of farther measures of divine

knowledge, so shall they be partakers of

them.

18 Hea"- ye therefore the parable
of the sower. 19 When any one
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heareth the word of the kingdom,

and understandeth it not, then

cometh the wicked one, and catch

-

eth away that which was sown in

his heart. This is he which received

seed by the way-side. 20 But he

that received the seed into stony

places, the same is he that heareth

the word, and anon with joy

receiveth it: 21 Yet hath he not

root in himself, but dureth for

a while : for when tribulation or

persecution ariseth because of the

word, by and by he is offended. 22
He also that received seed among-

the thorns is he that heareth the

word ; and the care of this world,

and the deceitfulness of riches,

choke the word, and he becometh
unfruitful. 23 But he that re-

ceived seed into the good ground is

he that heareth the word, and un-

derstandeth it ; which also heareth

frijit, and bringeth forth, some an
hundred-fold, some sixty, some
thirty.

As if our Lord had said, " You, rtiy dis-

ciples, who are not satisfied with a sound of

words, I will explain to you the sense and
signification of this parable : the scope of

which is, to show the different effects which
the word of God has upon men's hearts, and
the reason of that ditlerence. The seed is

the word, the sower is the preacher, the

soil is the heart and soul of man." Now
our Saviour assures us, that the hearts of

some hearers are like highway ground, in

which the seed is not covered with the

harrow of meditation ; others are like stony

ground, in which the word has no root

;

no root in their understandings, memories,

conscience, will, or affections : but Ihey

are offended, either at the depth and pro-

foundness of the word, or at the sanctity or

strictness of it, or at the plainness and sim-

plicity of it. Again, some hearers our

Lord compares to thorny ground. Thorns
are covetous desires, which choke the good
seed, shadow the blade when sprung up,

keep offthe influences of the sun, and draw
away the fatness of the soil from the seed.

All these effects have thorns in and among
the seed ; and the like effects have world-

ly affections and covetous desires in the

lieart ofman, rendering the word unfruitful
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iind unpiurttable. But the good christian

hears tlie woal attentively, keeps it reten-

tively, l)elievos it stalt'ustiy, applies it p;ir-

tieuUirly, pnu-tisi's it uiuvcrsuUy, uiul brings

forth triiit with putieuee and perseverance
;

tVuit tiuit will retlound to his aeeount, in the

grt>at tlay ul' aeeount. Learn, 1. That no

hearers are in Christ's account good hear-

ei-s of the word, but such as bring forth the

fruits of an holy, humble, and peaceable

convei-sation. 2. That a person may be a

good hearer of the word, if he brings forth

the best fruit he can, though it be not in so

great a proportion as others do ;
as some

ground briu'As forth thirty, some sixty, and

soinean iuindivd-fold : iulikemannerdoall

the sincere hearers of the word, they all

bring fortli fruit, though not all alike ; all

in sincerity and reality, though not all to

the same "degree, and none to perfection.

Observe, lastly, Satan is here compared to

the fowls of the air, which pick up the

seed before it takes any root in the earth.

The devil is very jealous of thesuccess of the

word, and theretbre labours all he can to

destroy the word, before it comes to ope-

rate upon the heart : which he doth some-

times by the cares of the world, sometimes

by vain companions, who prove mere

quench-eoals unto early conviction : if he

can steal away the word, or choke it, he

has his desire and design.

24 Another parable put he forth

unto them, sarins;-. The kins^dom of

heaven is likened unto a man which

sowed c;ood seed in his field : 25

But while men slept, his enemy
came and sowed tares amon^ the

wheat, and went his way. 2G But

when the blade was sprung up, ami

brought forth fruit, then appeared

the tares also. 27 So the servants

of the householder came and said unto

him, Sir, didst not thou sow gortd

seed in thy iield ? from whence then

hath it tares ? 28 lie said unto them,

An enemy hath done this. The ser-

vants said unto hirn, Wilt thou then

that we go and gather them up? 29
But he said. Nay ; lest while ye

gather up the tares, ye root up also

the wheat with them. 30 Let both

grow together until the harvest : and

in the time of harvest I will say to

the reapers, Gather yc together lirst

the tares, and bind them in biuidtes

to burn them : but gather the wheat

into my barn.

The design and scope of this parable is,

to show that there is no expectation of uni-

versal purity in the church of God in this

life ; but as the tares and the wiieat grow
together in the same field, so hypocrites

and sincere christians are and will be inter-

mixed in the same church, and can hardly

be discerned one from the other. St. Je-

rome observes, Tliat in the eastern countries,

the tares and the wheat were so like one ano-

ther.whilst they were in the blade, that there

was no knowing them asunder. Learn, 1.

That in the outward and visible church

there ever has been and will be a mixture of

good and bad, of saints and sinners, of

hypocrites and sincere christians, until the

day of judgment. 2. That in that day

Christ will make a thorough and a perfect

separation, and divide the tuies from the

wheat : that is, the righteous from the

wicked. 3. That in the mean time none

ought to be so oHended at this mixture in

the church, as to separate from church-com-

munion on that account : until the harvest

it is not to be expected that the tares and

wheat should be perfectly separated. Yet

observe, 4. That though the tares are for-

bidden to be plucked up when sown, yet it

is the church's duty, all she can, to hinder

their sowing. Though we must not root

the wicked up, yet we must prevent the

rooting of wickedness all we can. Our
Saviour, that forbad to ]->luck up the tares,

did not forbid to hinder their sowing.

Note here. How vain is the collection of the

Erastians from hence, that the wicked are

not to be cut offby excommunication from

the communion of the church ; nor doth

this text prove that the magistrates may
not cut off' evil-doers ; seeing this was not

spoken to them, but to the ministers of the

church.

31 Another parable jnit he forth

unto them, saying, The kingdom of

heaven is like to a grain of mus-

tard-seed, which a man took and

sowed in his field : 32 Which in-

deed is the least of all seeds : but

when it is grown, it is the greatest

among herbs, and beeometii a tree,

so that the birds of the air come
and lodge in the branches thereof.

33 Another parable spake he uiilo
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the sea, and slathered of every kind :

48 Which, wlien it was full, they

drew to slioie, and sat down, and

gathered the good into vessels, but

cast the bad away. 49 So shall it

be at the end of the world : the

angels shall come forth, and sever

the wicked from among the just. 50

And shall cast them into the furnace

of fire: there shall bewailing and

gnashing of teeth.

The design and scope of the parable also

is, to set forth the state of the gospel-church,

which is like a floor, where chatFis mixed

with wheat ; a field, where tares are mixed

with good com ; a net, where bad fishes

are involved with the good. As the wheat

must not be removed out of the floor before

the time of winnowing ; nor the tares ga-

thered out of the field before the time of

reaping ; nor the good fishes break through

the net to get from the bad before the time

of separation ; so must not christians for-

sake a church's communion, because of the

present mixture of good and bad in the

church. For a mixed communion in the

church, and the good christians communi-
cating with the bad, doth neither defile the

ordinances of Christ nor pollute those that

sincerely join in them.

51 Jesus saitb unto them. Have
ye understood all these things ? They
say unto him, Yea, Lord. 52 Then
said he unfo them. Therefore every

scribe which is instructed unto the

kingdom ofheaven, is like unto a man
that is an householder, which bring-

eth fortli out of his treasure things

new and old.

Observe here, 1. The title which our Sa-

viour puts upon gospel-ministers ; they
are household stewards. 2. He points out
the office of those stewards ; and that is, to_

provide for the household both with plenty
and variety. He 7)iust brhi<r forth out of
hh treasure in plenty ; and things ne-w and
old for their variety There are two essen-

tial qualifications in a steward, faithfulness

and prudence ; he must be honest and faith-

ful, in bringing out of his own treasure,

not another's ; and he must be prudent, in

bringing things new, as well as old ; not
new truths, but old truths in a new dress

;

lest the household, by always feeding upon
the sdme dish, do nauseate it, instead of be-

ing nourished by it.

53 And it came to pass, thai,

when Jesus had finished these para-

bles, he departed thence. 54 And
when he was come into his own
country, he taught them in their

synagogue, insomuch that they were
astonished, and said. Whence hath
this man this wisdom, and these

mighty works ? 55 Is not this the

carpenter's son ? Is not his mother
called Mary ? and his brethren,

James, and Joses, and Simon, and
Judas ? 56 And his sisters, are

they not all with us ? Whence then
hath this man all these things ? 57
And they were offended in him.

—

Observe here, 1. Christ's tender and
compassionate regard to his own country-

men, the people of Galilee and Nazareth

;

he preached to them in their synagogue.

2. The effect which his doctrine had upon
them

J
they -were astonished at it, but not

converted by it ; they admire, but did not

believe. 3. The cause of their rejecting

Clirist's ministry was the meanness of his

person, the contemptibleness of his out-

ward condition, the poverty of his relations

:

Is not this the carpenter's Son ? Mark vi.

3. he is called the carpenter ; whence the

fathers concluded, that our Saviour, during

the time of his obscure privacy, wrought
at the trade of Joseph his reputed father

;

and Justin Martyr says, he made ploughs

and yokes. Sure we are, oiu* Lord spent

no time in idleness, though we are not cer-

tain how he employed his time before he
entered upon his public ministry. Note,

That the poverty and meanness of Christ's

condition was that which multitudes stum-

bled at ; and which kept many, yea, most,

from believing on him. None but a spiri-

tual eye can discern beauty in an humbled
Saviour : Is not this the Son ofthe carpen-

ter? 2. That it is no impediment to nor
hinderance of our faith, that we never saw
Christ's person m the flesh, nor knew his

parentage and education ; for here are his

own countrymen, who daily saw his per-

son, heard his doctrine, and were witnesses

of his holy conversation, yet instead of be-

lieving in him they were offended at him.

—But Jesus said unto them, A
prophet is not without honour, save

in his own country, and in his own
house.

Our Saviour tells them, he doth not
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wonder tliat so many of his own country-

men, to whom he had been so famiUarly

known, did despise his person and reject his

doctrine ; for a prophet generally has least

esteem where he has been brought up ; be-

cause perhaps the follies of his childhood,

and indecencies of his youth, are remem-
bered and reported to fiis disparagement.

Learn, 1. That there is a real tribute of ho-

nour due and payable to every prophet or

faithful minister of Jesus Christ. 2. That
the ministers of Christ, for the most part,

have least honour from their own country-

men, to whom they are best known. 3.

That although it be so, yet this may not be

through their own fault, for Christ was so

amongst his.

58 And he did not many mighty
•works there, because of their unbe-

lief.

This sin not only locks up the heart of

a sinner, but also binds up the hands of a

Saviour. Unbelief obstructed Christ's mi-

raculous works when on earth, and it ob-

structs his gracious works now in heaven.

Ah! cursed unbelief! which shuts up, O
sinner, thy heart, and shuts out thy Saviour,

and will eifectually shut thee out of heaven,

and not only procure damnation, but no
damnation like it! Mark xiv. 16. Christ

was unable, because they were unwilling
;

his impotency was occasioned by their in-

fidelity : he did not, because he would not

;

and that he would not, proceeded from a

defect in their faith, not from any deticiency

in Christ's power : their unbelief bound his

hands, and hindered the execution of his

power.

CHAP. XIV.
Tlie former part of this chapter give* us an account

of the death of John the Baptist, together with
the occasion of it, which was, his plain and faith-

ful reproving of Herod for Che uncleanness he
lived in.

A T that time Herod the tetrarch

heard of the fame of Jesus ; 2
And said unto his servants, This is

John the Baptist : he is risen from
the dead ; and therefore mighty
works do shew forth themselves in

him.
Observe here, 1. How strange it was

that Herod should not hear of the fame of

Jesus till now : all the country and ad-

joining regions had rung of his fame, only
Herod's court hears nothing. Miserable

is that greatness which keeps princes from
the knowledge of Jesus Christ. How plain

it is from hence, that our Saviour came not

at court ! He once sent indeed a message

to that fox (Herod) whose den he would
not approach ; teaching us, by his example,

not to affect, but to avoid, outward pomp
and glory. The courts of princes are too

olten a very bad air for piety and religion

to thrive in. Observe, 2. The misconstruc-

tion of Herod, when he heard of our

Saviour's fame : this, says he, is John the

Baptist, whom I beheaded. His conscience

told him he had ottered an unjust violence

to an innocent man ; and now he is afraid

that he is come again to be revenged on
him for liis head. A wicked man needs no
worse tormentor than his own mind. O
the terrors and tortures of a gmlty consci-

ence ! how great are the anxieties of guilt,

and the fears of divine displeasure, than

which nothing is more stinging and per-

petually tormenting!

3 Far Herod had laid hold on
John, and bound him, and put him
in prison for Herodias' sake, his bro-

ther Philip's wife. 4 For John said

unto him, It is not lawful for thee to

have her. 5 And when he would
have put him to death, he feared the

multitude, because they counted him
as a prophet.

Observe here, 1. The person that puts

the holy Baptist to death ; it was Herod, it

was Herod the king, it was Herod that invit-

ed John to preach at court, and heard him
gladly. 1. It was Herod Antipas, son to

that Herod who sought Christ's life, chap,

ii. Cruelty runs in a blood. Herod, the

murderer of John who was the forerunner

of Christ, descended from that Herod who
would have murdered Christ himself. 2.

It was Herod the king. Sad ! that princes,

who should always be nursing-fathers to,

should at any time be the bloody butchers

of, the prophets of God. 3. It was Herod
that heard John gladly : John took the ear

and the heart of Herod, and Herod binds

the hands and feet of John. O how in-

constant is a carnal heart to good resolu-

tions ! The word has oft-times an awaken-
ing influence, where it doth not leave an
abiding impression upon the minds of men.
Observe, 2. The cause of the Baptist's

death ; it was for telling a king of his

crime. Herod cut of that head whose
tongue was so bold to tell him of his faults.

The persecution which the prophets of God
fall under, is usually for telling great men
of their sins ; men in power are impatient
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of reproof, and imagine tliat their authority

givesthem a licence to transgress. Observe,

3. The plain dealing of the Baptist in reprov-

ing Herod for his crime, which in one act

was adultery, incest, and violence. Adul-

tery, that he took another's wife ; incest, that

he took his brother's wife ; violence, that he

took her in spite of her husband. There-

fore John doth not mince the matter, and

say, It is not convenient ; but. It is not

la-wful for thee to have her: it was not

the crown and sceptre of Herod that could

daunt the faithful messenger of God. There

ought to meet in God's ministers both cou-

rage and impartiality. Courage, in fearing

no faces ; impartiality, in sparing no sins.

For none are so great but they are under

the authority and command of the law of

God.

6 But when Herod's birth-day

was kept, the daughter of Herodias

danced before them, and pleased He-

rod. 7 Whereupon he promised

with an oath to give her whatsoever

she would ask. 8 And she, being

before instructed of her mother, said.

Give me here John Baptist's head in

a charger. 9 And the king was
sorry : nevertheless, for the oath's

sake, and them which sat with him
at meat, he commanded it to be

given her. 10 And he sent, and
beheaded John in the prison. 11
And his head was brought in a char-

ger, and given to the damsel : and
she brought it to her mother.

Several observables are here to be taken

notice of. 1 . The time of this execrable

murder: it was upon Herod's birth-day.

It was an ancient custom among the

eastern kings to celebrate their birth-days.

Pharaoh's birth-day was kept. Gen. xl.

Herod's here ; both with blood : yet these

]x;rsonal stains do not make the practice

'

imlawful. When we solemnize our birth-

day with thankfulness to our Creator and
Preserver, for life and being, for protection

and preservation to that moment, and
commend ourselves to the care of his good
providence for the remainder of oiu: days,

this is an act of piety and religion. But
Herod's birth-day was kept with revelling

and feasting, with music and dancing : not

that dancing, which in itself is a set, regular,

harmonious motion of the body, can be
unlawful, any more than walking or run-

ning ;
although circumstances may make

it sinful. But from this disorderly banquet

on Herod's birth-day, we learn. That great

men's feasts and frolics are too often a season

of much sin. Observe, 2. The instigator

and promoter of the holy Baptist's death,

Herodias and her daughter : that good man
falls a sacrifice to the fury and malice, to

the pride and scorn, of a lustful woman,
for being a rub in the way of her li-

centious adultery. Resolute sinners, who
are mad upon their lusts, run furiously upon
their gainsayers, though they be the pro-

phets of God themselves ; and resolve to

bear down all opposition they meet with in

the gratification of their unlawful desires.

Observe, 3. With what reluctance Herod
consented to this villany ; the king was
sorry. Wicked men oft-times sin with a
troubled and disturbed conscience; they

have a mighty struggle with themselves

before they commit their sins ; but at last

their lusts get the mastery over their con-
sciences. So did Herod's here ; for, 4.

Notwithstanding his sorrow, he commands
the fact : he sent and beheaded John in

the prison. And a threefold cord tied

him to this performance : 1. The conscience

of his oath. See his hypocrisy ; he made
conscience of a rash oath, who made no
scruple of real murder. 2. Respect to his

reputation : them that sat with him heard

him promise, and will be witnesses of his

levity, if he did not perform. Insisting

upon punctilios of honour, has hazarded

the loss of millions of souls. 3. A loathness

to discontent Herodias and her daughter.

O vain and foolish hypocrite, who dreaded

the displeasure of a wanton mistress, before

the offending of God and conscience

!

Observe, 5. These wicked women not only

require the Baptist to be beheaded, but

that his head be brought in a charger to

them. What a dish is here to be served

up at a prince's table on his birth-day ! a

dead man's head swimming in blood!

How prodigiously insatiable is cruelty and
revenge! Herodias did not think herself

safe till John was dead ; she could not

think liim dead till his head was off; she

could not think his head off till she had

it in her hand. Revenge never thinks it

has made sure enough. O how cruel is a

wicked heart, that could take pleasure in a

spectacle of so much horror ! how was that

holy head tost by impure and filthy hands !

that tnie and faithful tongue, those sacred

lips, those pure eyes, those mortified cheeks,

are now insultingly handled by an inces-
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tuoiis harlot, and made a scorn to the

drunken eyes of Herod's guests ! From the

whole learn, 1. That neither the holiest of

prophets, nor the best ot men, are more
secure from violence than from natural

death. He that was sanctified in the womb,
conceived and born with so nmch miracle,

lived with so much reverence and observa-

tion, is now at midnight obscurely murder-

ed in a close prison. Learn, 2. That it is

as true a martyrdom to sutler for duty, as

for faith : he dies as truly a martyr that dies

for doing his duty, as he that dies for

professing the faith and bearing witness to

the truth.

12 And his disciples came and
took up the body, and buried it, and
went and told Jesus. 13 When Je-

sus heard of it, he departed thence

by ship into a desert place apart

:

and when the people had heard

thereof, they followed him on foot

out of the cities.

The disciples of John hearing that their

holy master was thus basely and barba-

rously murdered, took up his dead body
and buried it. Whence we learn, That
the faithful servants of God are not ashamed
of the suifermgs of the saints, but will

testify their respect unto them both living

and dead. Observe farther, How our bless-

ed Saviour, upon the notice of John's death,

flies into the desert for the preservation of

his own life. Jesus knew that his hour
was not yet come, and therefore he keeps

out of Plerod's way. It is no cowardice to

fly from persecutors, when Christ our Cap-
tain both practises it himself, and directs

us to it, saying. When thejj persecute you
in one city,Jlce, St'C.

14 And Jesus went forth, and
saw, a great multitude, and was
moved with compassion toward
them, and he healed their sick.

Observe here, i. With what condolency
and tender sympathy the compassionate

Jesus exercised acts of mercy and compas-
sion towards the miserable and distressed

;

He xcas moved with compassion ; that is,

touched with an inward sense and feeling

of their sorrow : And he healed their sick.

Those that came to Christ for healing,

found three advantages of cure, above the

power and performance of any earthly phy-
sician ; to wit, certainty, bounty, and ease.

Certainty, in that all comers were infallibly

cured -, bounty, m that they were freely

cured, without charge ; and ease, in that

they were cured without pain.

15 And when it was evening, his

disciples came to him, saying. This
is a desert place, and the time is now
past ; send the multitude away, that

they may go into the villages, and
buy themselves victuals.

Note here, 1. The disciples' pity to-

wards the multitude that had long attended

upon Christ's ministry in the desert : they,

presuming the people hungry, having fasted

all the day, request our Saviour to dismiss

them, that they may procure some bodily re-

freshment. Learn hence. That it well be-

comes the ministers of Christ to respect the

bodily necessities, as well as to regard the

spiritual wants, of their people. As the

bodily father must take care of the soul of
his child, so must the spiritual father have
respect - to the bodily necessities of his

children. Observe, 2. The motion which
the disciples make on the behalf of the mul-
titude: Send them axvay, that they may
buy victuals. Here was a strong charity,

but a weak faith. A strong charity, in

that they desired the people's relief; but a

weak faith, in that they suppose they could

not otherwise be relieved, but by sending

them away to buy victuals ; forgetting

that Christ, who had healed the multitude

miraculously, could as easily feed them
miraculously, if he pleased ; all things be-

ing equally easy to Omnipotence.

16 But Jesus said unto them.
They need not depart ; give ye them
to eat.

Observe here, 1. Our Saviour's strange

answer to the disciples' motion : They need
not depart, says Christ Need not! Why,
the people must either feed or famish.

Victuals they must have, and this being a

desert place, there was none to be had.

Surely then there was need enough. But,

2. Christ's command was more strange

than his assertion : Give ye them to eat,

Alas, poor disciples ! they had nothing for

themselves to eat: how then should they

give the multitude to eat ? When Christ

requires of us what of ourselves we are un-

able to perform, it is to show us our impo-

tency and weakness, and to provoke us to

look to him that worketh all our works in

zcs and for us.

17 And they say unto him. We
have here but five loaves, and two
fishes.
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Note here, What a poor and slender pro-

Msion the Lord of the whole earth has for

his household and family ; five loaves, and

those barley : two fishes, and they small

:

teachins? us, that these bodies of ours must

be fed, but not pampered. Our belly must

not be our master, much less our god. We
read but twice that Christ made any enter-

tainments, and both times his guests were

fed with loaves and fishes
;
plain fare and

homely diet. The end of food is to sustain

nature, we stifle it with a gluttonous

variety : meat was ordained for the belly,

the belly for the body, the body for the

soul, and the soul for God. Observe far-

ther. As the quality of the victuals was

|)lain and coarse, so the quantity of it was

small and little : five loaves and txDO fishes.

Well might the disciples say, What are

these arnong so mamj ? The eye of sense

aid reason^ sees an impossibility of those

etfects which faith can easily apprehend,

and divine power more easily produce.

18 He said, Bring them hither to

nie. 19 And he conimanded the

multitude to sit down on the grass
;

and took the five hiaves and the two

(islies, and, looking up to heaven, he

blessed, and brake ; and gave the

loaves to his disciples, and the dis-

cij)le3 to the multitude.

Observe, 1. How the Master of fhe feast

marshals his guests, he commands them all

to sit doivn ; none of them reply, " Sit

down ! but to what ? Here are the

mouths, but where is the meat ? We can

soon be set, but whence shall we be serv-

ed ?" Nothing of this : but they obey
and expect. O how easy is it to trust God,
and rely upon Providence, when there is

corn in the barn and bread in the cupboard !

But when our stores are all empty, and
nothing before us, then to depend upon an
invisible bounty is a true and noble act of

faith. Observe, 2. The actions perfonned

by our blessed Saviour, He blessed, and
lira/iC, and pave the loaves to his disciples,

and the)/ to the multitude. 1. He blessed,

teaching us, by his example, in all our wants

to look up to heaven lor a supply, to wait

upon God for his blessing, and not to sit

down to our food as a beast to his forage.

2. He bi-at;c the loaves. He could have
multiplied them whole ; why would he

rather do it in the breaking ? Perhaps to

teach us, th:it we are to expect his blessings

in the distribution, rather than in the

reservation, of whathe gives us. Scattering

is the way to increasing. Not grain hoard-

ed up in the granary, but scattered in the

furrows of the field, yields increase.

Liberality is the way to riches, and penu-

riousness the road to poverty. 3. Christ

gave the bread thus broken to his disciples,

that they might distribute it to the multi-

tude. But why did not our Lord distribute

it with his own hand, but by the hands of

his disciples ? Doubtless to win respect to

his disciples from the people. The same

course did our Lord take in spiritual

distributions. He that could feed the

world by his immediate hand, chooses

rather by the hands ofhis ministers to divide

the bread of life to all hearers.

20 And they did all eat, and were

filled : and they took up of the frag-

ments that remained twelve baskets

full. 21 And they that had eaten

were about five thousand men, beside

women and children.

They did all eat, not a crumb or a bit,

but to satiety and fulness : the^/ did eat,

and were filled, yet twelve baskets remain-

ed : more is left than was at first set on.

So many bellies, and yet so many baskets,

filled. The miracle was doubled by an act

of boundless omnipotency. It is hard to

say, which was the greater miracle, the

miraculous eating, or the miraculous

leaving. If we consider what they ate, we
may justly wonder that they left any thing;

if what they left, that they ate any thing.

Observe farther. These fragments, though

of barley-bread and fish-bones, must not

be lost ; but by our Saviour's command
gathered up. The liberal Housekeeper of

the world will not allow the loss of his orts.

O how fearful then will the account of

those be, who have large and plentiful

estates to answer for as lost, being spent

upon their lusts in riot and excess

!

' 22 And straightway Jesus con-

strained his disciples to get into a

ship, and to go before him unto the

other side, while he sent the multi-

tudes away.
.Testis constrained them ; that is, he

commanded them to go aicai/ before him.

No doubt they were very loath to leave him,

and to go without him ; both out of the

love which they bare to him and themselves.

Such as have once tasted the sweetness of

Christ, are hardly drawn away from him :

however, as desirous as the disciples were to
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stay with Christ, yet at his word of com-
mand they depart from liim. Where Christ

has a will to command, his disciples and
followers must have a will to obey.

23 And when he had sent the

multitudes away, he went up into a

mountain apart to pray : and when
the evening was come, he was there

alone.

Observe here, 1. Christ dismisses the

jiiultitude, and then retires to pray ; teach-

ing us, by his example, when we have to

do with God, to dismiss the multitude of

our affairs and employments, of our cares

and thoughts. O how unseemly it is to

have our tongues talking to God, and our
thoughts taken up with the world ! Observe,

2. The place Christ retires to for prayer, a

solitary mountain ; not so much for his

own need, for he could be alone when he
was in company, but to teach us, that

when we address ourselves to God in duty,

we are to take all the helps, furtherances,

and advantages we can, for the doing of it.

When we converse with God in duty, O
how good is it to f^et upon a ?nou?itai7i, to

get our hearts above the world, above
worldly employments and worldly cogita-

tions ! Observe, 3. The occasion of

Christ's prayer ; he had sent the disciples

to sea, he foresaw the storm arising, and
now he gets into a mountain to pray for

them, that their faith might not fail them
•"vhen their troubles were upon them.
Learn hence. That it is the singular com-
fort of the church of God, that in all her dif-

ficulties and distresses Christ is interceding

for her ; when she is on the sea conflicting

with the waves, Christ is upon the moun-
tain praying for her preservation.

24 But the ship was now in the

midst of the sea, tossed with waves :

for the wind was contrary.

Note here, The great danger the disciples

were in, and tVie great difficulties they had
to encounter with : they were in the midst

of the sea, they were tossed -with the waves,
the wind was contran/, and Christ was
absent. The wisdom of God often suffers

his church to be tossed upon the waves of
affliction and persecution, but it shall not
be swallowed up by them : often is this

ark of the church upon the waters 5 seldom
off them; but never drowned.

25 And in the fourth watch of
the night Jesus went unto them,
walkinc; on the sea.

Christ having seen the distress of his dis-

ciples on the shore, he hastens to them on
the sea. It was not a stormy and tem-
pestuous sea, that could separate betwixt
him and them ; he that waded through a
sea of blood, and through a sea of wrath,
to save his people, will walk upon a sea of
water to succour and reheve them. But
observe. The time when Christ came to

help them, not till the fourth watch, a little

before the morn ing. They had been many
hours upon the waters, conflicting with the

waves, with their fears and dangers. God
oft-times lengthens out the troubles of his

children before he delivers them ; but when
they are come to an extremity, that is the

season of his succours. As God sutlers his

church to be brought into extremities before

he helps her, so he will help her in ex-
tremity. In the fourth watch Jesus
ca?ne, Sfc.

2G And when the disciples saw
him walking on the sea, they were
troubled, saying, It is a spirit ; and
they cried out for fear.

See how the disciples take their Deliverer

to be a destroyer : their fears were highest

when their Deliverer and deliverance were
nearest. God may be coming with salva-

tion and deliverance for his church, when
she for the present cannot discern him.

27 But straightway Jesus spake
unto them, saying, Beof good cheer;
it is I ; be not afraid.

Observe, When the disciples were in the

saddest condition, how one word from
Christ revives them ! It is a sufficient sup-
port in all our afflictions to hear Christ's

voice speaking to us, and to enjoy his fa-

vourable presence with us. Say but, O
Saviour, It is I; and then little evils do
their worst: that one word. It is I, is

enough to lay all storms, and to calm all

tempests.

28 And Peter answered him and
said. Lord, if it be thou, bid me
come unto thee on the water. 29
And he said, Come. And when
Peter was come down out of the

ship, he walked, on the water, to go
to Jesus. 30 But when he saw the
wind boisterous, he was afraid ;

and beginning to sink, he cried,

saying. Lord, save me !

Observe here, 1 . The mixture of Peter's

faith and distrust ; it was faith that said,
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Master ; it was distrust that said, if it be

thou : it was faith that said, bid me come

to thee ; it was faith that enabled him to

step down on the watery pavement ; it \vas

faith that said, Lord, save me ; but it was dis-

trust that made him siiiL O the imperfect

composition of faith and fear in the best of

saints here on earth ! sincerity of grace is

found with the saints here on earth ;
perllec-

tion of grace with the saints in heaven. Here

the saints look forth, fair as the moon, which

has some spots in her greatest beauties:

hereattcr they shall be clear as the sun,

whose face is all bright and glorious. Ob-

serve, 2. That whilst Peter oelieves, the sea

is as firm as brass under him ;
when he be-

gins to fear, then he begins to sink. Two
hands upheld Exeter ; the hand of Christ's

power, and the hand of his own faith.

The hand of Christ's power laid hold on

Peter, and the hand of Peter's faith laid

hold on the power of Christ. If we let go

our hold on Christ, we sink ; if he lets go

liis hold on us, we drown. Now Peter

answered his name Cephas, and sunk like

a stone.

31 And immediately Jesus stretch-

ed forth his hand, and caught him,

and said unto hiin, O thou of little

faith, wherefore didst thou doubt ?

32 And when they were come into

the ship, the wind ceased. 33 Then
they that were in t!ie ship came and

worshipped him, saying, Of a truth

thou art the Son of God.

Observe here, 1 . The mercy of Christ is

no sooner sought, but found : Itn-

mediateli/ Jesus put forth his hand and
caught him. O with what speed, and with

what assurance, should we flee to that

sovereign bounty, from whence never any
suitor was sent away empty ! Observe, 2.

Though Christ gave Peter his hand, yet

with his hand he gave him a check: O thou

oflittlefaith, ivherefore didst thou douht ?'

Though Christ likes believing, yet he dis-

likes doubting. A person may be truly

believing, who nevertheless is sometimes
doubting; but his doubting eclipses the

beauty of his believing.

34 And when they were gone
over, they came into the land of

Gennesaret. 35 And when the

men of that jilace had knowledge
of him, they sent out into all that

country round about, and brought

unto him all that were diseased ;

36 And besought him that they

might only touch the hem of his

garment : and as many as touched

were made perfectly whole.

Observe, 1. Our Saviour's unwearied

diligence in going about to do good : he

no sooner landeth, but he goeth to

Gennesaret, and healeth their sick. Ob-
serve, 2. The people's charity to their sick

neighbours, in sending abroad to let all the

country know that Christ the great

Physician was come amongst them. Ob-
serve, 3. Where lay the healing virtue

;

not in their finger, but in their faith ; or

rather in Christ, whom their faith appre-

hended.

CHAP. XV.

npHEN came to Jesus scribes and
Pharisees, which were of Je-

rusalem, saying, 2 Why do thy dis-

ciples transgress the tradition of

the elders ? For they wash not

their hands when they eat bread.

The former part of this chapter acquaints

us with a great contest between our Saviour

and the Pharisees about their traditions and
old customs, which they valued more than

the commandments of God : they accused

the disciples for eating bieadwith unwashed
hands, which though it were in itself but a
decent custom, the Pharisees made it a
religious rite ; for which reason our Saviour

and his disciples would not observe it.

Whence we learn. That what is in itself

and may without offence be done as a civil

custom, ought to be discountenanced and
opposed when men require it of us as a

religious act, or place religion in it. The
Pharisees placed so much religion in wash-

ing their hands before meat, that they

looked upon it as highly criminal to neg-

lect it as to lie with a whore. One of them

being in prison, and not having water

enough to drink and to wash his hands too,

chose rather to die with thirst than to trans-

gress the tradition of the elders.

3 But he answered and said unto

them, Why do ye also transgress the

commandment of God by your tra-

dition ? 4 For God commanded,
saying, Honour thy father and mo-
ther: and. He that curseth father

or mother, let him die the death.

5 But ye say. Whosoever shall say
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to his father or his mother, It is a

gift, by whatsoever thou mightest be

profited by me ; 6 And honour not

his father or his mother, he shall be

free. Thus have ye made the com-
mandment of God of none effect by

your tradition.

Observe here, 1. The heavy charge

which our Saviour brings in against the

Pharisees ; namely, for violating an express

command of God, and preferring their own
traditions before it : you make void t/ie

commandme7its ofGod by your traditions.

Observe, 2. The command which our

Saviour instances in, as violated by them
;

it is the fifth commandment, which requires

cliildren to relieve their parents in their

necessity. Now though the Pharisees did

not deny this in plain terms, yet they made
an exception from it, which, if children had
a mind, rendered it void and useless. For
the Pharisees taught that in case any would
give a gift to the temple, which gift they

called Corban, and of which they them-
selves had a great share ; that then children

were discharged from making any farther

provision for their poor, aged, or impotent

parents ; and might say unto them after this

manner. That which thou askest for thy
supply, is given to God, and therefore I

cannot relieve thee. So that covetous and
graceless children looked upon it as the

most frugal way, once for all to fine to the

temple, rather than pay the constant rent of

daily relief to their poor parents. Learn,

That no duty, gift, or offering to God is

accepted; M'here the duty of charity is neg-
lected. It is more acceptable to God, to re-

fresh the bowels of his saints, who are the

living temples of the Holy Ghost, than to

adorn material temples with gold and silver.

7 Ye hypocrites ! well did Esaias

prophesy of you, saying, 8 This
people draweth nigh unto me with

their mouth, and honoureth me with

their lips : but their heart is far

from me. 9 But in vain they do
worship me, teaching for doctrines

the commandments of men.

Our Saviour reproves the hypocritical

Pharisees for these things: 1. That they

preferred human traditions before the divine

precepts. 2. That by their human tra-

chtions they made void the worship of God.
It is God's imdoubted prerogative to pre-

scribe all the parts of his own worship ; and

whosoever presumes to add thereunto, they
worship liim in vain. Our Saviour farther

shows, that all this proceeded from the

insincerity of their hearts : This people

honoureth me with their lips, but their

heart is farfrom me. Whence learn, 1.

That the removing of the heart far from
God in worship is a great sin, and an high
degree of hypocrisy. 2. That whatever
outward show and profession of religion

men make, if their hearts be not right with
God, and what they do proceed not from
an inward principle of love and obedience
to God, they are under the reign and power
of hypocrisy : Ye hypocrites, iji vain do
you worship me. Learn, 3. That we must
not be forward, from Christ's example, to

pronounce men hypocrites ; because we
have neither that authority nor knowledge
of the heart which Christ had, to authorize
us so to do. Christ here called the Phari-
sees hypocrites; 1. Because they placed
holiness and religion in ceremonies of
human invention. 2. Because, being so

superstitiously careful to avoid bodily pol-

lutions, they left their hearts within full of
hypocrisy and iniquity.

10 And he called the multitude,

and said unto them. Hear, and un-
derstand : 11 Not that which goeth
into the mouth defileth a man ; but
that which coraeth out of the mouth,
this defileth a man.

Our blessed Saviour, leaving the Phari-

sees with some dislike, applies himself to

the multitude, and shows them the true

spring and original fountain of all spiritual

pollution and uncleanness ; namely, the
filthiness and impurity of man's heart and
nature; when boiling in the heart, the
scum runs out at the mouth : whereby
informing the multitude, that not that

which is eaten, but that which is spoken,
defiles a man : not the meat eaten with the

mouth, but the wickedness of the heart

vented by the mouth, pollutes a person
in God's account.

12 Then came his disciples, and
said unto him, Knowest thou that
the Pharisees were offended, after

they heard this saying? 13 But
he answered and said, Every plant
which my heavenly Father hath not
planted, shall be rooted up. 14 Let
them alone : they be blind leaders

of the blind. And if the blind lead
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the blind, both shall fall into the

ditch.

Observe here, 1. How the disciples

wonder that our Saviour did so little regard

the displeasure of the Pharisees, Knoxvest

thou that the Pharisees were offended?

Although nothing vexed the Pharisees more

than the discovery of their false doctrine

before the multitude, yet our Saviour did

not stick to detect their errors, and to declare

the truth, let the effects of their displeasure

be what they would : sinful man-pleasing

is fruitless and endless. Observe, 2. Our
Lord's answer, which shows a double reason

why he thus slighted the offence taken by

the Pharisees. 1. He compares the Phari-

sees' doctrine and tradition to noisome

weeds in the church, planted there not by
God, but themselves; and consequently

shall certainly be rooted up. In matters of

religion, if men will act according to the

dictates of their own fancies, and not walk

by the rule of God's word, they may please

themselves perhaps, but they can never

please their Maker. Divine institution is

the only sure rule of religious worship. 2.

Christ compares the Pharisees themselves to

blind guides. They are blind leaders of
the blind : leaders and followers both

blind, who vrAX certainly and suddenly /a//

into the ditch of temporal and eternal

destruction. Learn, L That ignorant,

erroneous, and unfaithful ministers, are the

heaviest judgments that can befall a people.

2. That the following of such tea.chers and
blind guides will be no excuse to people
another day, much less free them from the

danger of eternal destruction.

15 Then answered Peter, and said

unto him, Declare unto us this para-
ble. IG And Jesus said, Are ye also
without understanding ? 17 Do not
ye yet understand, that whatsoever
entereth in at the mouth goeth into

the belly, and is cast out into the
draught ? 18 But those things which
proceed out of the mouth come forth
from the heart ; and they defile the
man. 19 For out of the heart pro-
ceed evil thoughts, murders, adulte-
ries, fornications, thefts, false wit-
ness, blasphemies. 20 These are
the thinfjs which defile a man : but
to eat with unwashen hands dcfileth

not a man.

The disciples desiring the interpretation

of the foregoing parable, our Saviour gives

it them ; but withal expostulates with them,

that they did not vmderstand a thing so

obvious and plain : Are ye yet without

understanding ? As it he had said,

" Have ye sat thus long under my minis-

terial teaching, and enjoyed the benefit of

my company and conversation, and yet are

no farther proficients in knowledge f*"

Whence learn. That our Lord expects a

proficiency in knowledge from us, answer-

able to the opportunities and means of

knowledge enjoyed by us. Next he gives

them the sense and signification of the pa-

rable ; telling them, that it is out of a sinful

heart that all sin proceeds : the heart is the

cage or nest, which is full of these unclean

birds, and from whence they take their

flight. Though the occasions of sin are

from without, yet the source and original

of sin is from within. Learn, That the

heart of man is the sink and seed-plat of all

sm, and the fountain of all pollution ; the

life could not be so bad, if the heart were not

worse : all the irregularity of our lives flows

from the impurity of our hearts and na-

tures.

21 Then Jesus went thence, and
departed into the coasts of Tyre and
Sidon. 22 And, behold, a woman
of Canaan came out of the same
coasts, and cried unto him, saying.

Have mercy on me, O Lord, thou

son of David ; my daughter is griev-

ously vexed with a devil.

Observe here. The constant employment
of our Saviour : he went about doing good,

from place to place. In the borders of

Tyre and Sidon he finds a faithful woman
of the race of the Canaanites, who becomes

an humble supplicant to Christ, while the

Jews neglected so great salvation. Yea,

she not only speaks, but cries unto him.

Were we duly affected with our spiritual

-wants, we could speak to God in no other

language than that of cries and tears ; no-

thing but cries can pierce heaven. Observe,

2. Though all Israel could not example

the faith of this Canaanite, yet was her

daughter tormented with a devil. Learn,

That neither truth nor strength of faith can

secure us either against Satan's inward

temptations, or outward vexations; and
consequently, the worst of bodily afflictions

are no sufhcient proof of divine displeasure.

Observe, 3. The daughter did not come to

CJhrist for herself, but the mother for her.

Perhaps the child was not sensible of its
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own misery, but the good mother feels both

the child's sorrow and her o^vn. Tme
goodness teaches us to appropriate the

afflictions of others to ourselves ; it causes

us to bear their griefs, and to sympathize

with them in their sorrows.

23 But he answered her not a
word. And his disciples came and
besought hira, saying:, Send her

away ; for she crieth after us.

Strange ! that a miserable supplicant

should cry and sue, whilst the God of

mercy is speechless. What ! is the foun-

tain of mercy dried up ? O Saviour ! we
have oft found cause to wonder at thy
words, but never till now at thy silence.

Learn hence. That Christ doth sometimes

delay to return an answer to a well qua-

lified prayer. Sometimes his people do not

pray earnestly enough ; sometimes they

pray too earnestly for some outward and
temporal mercy ; sometimes the mercy they

pray for is not good for them, or may be it

is not ?/et good for them. Let us not then

judge ofGod's hearing prayer by his present

answer.

24 But he answered and said, I

am not sent but unto the lost sheep
of the house of IsraeL

Observe, When our Saviour doth an-
swer, he gives not one word of comfort, but

rather a repulse. Christ has often-times

love in his heart to his people, when they

can read none in his countenance, nor
gather it from his discourse. Observe,

The answer itself : Christ says not, I am
not sent but unto the lost sheep of the

house ofAdam, but, to the lost sheep of
Israel. The Jews are compared unto sheep,

the Gentiles unto dogs. Christ insinuates,

that though she were a lost sheep of Adam,
yet not being one of the lost sheep of Israel,

he could do nothing for her. It was a com-
mon saying among the Jews, " That the

nations of the world were likened to

dogs, whereas they were God's sons and
daughters."

25 Then came she and worship-
ped him, saying, Lord, help me !

Yet hath not this poor woman done

;

Christ's former silence, and his present

denial, cannot silence her. She comes,
she worships, she cries, Lord, help me.
O what an undaunted grace is the grace of
faith! It lias a strong heart, and a bold
forenead

;
peremptory denials cannot

dismay it. This woman will not despond,

though her prayer of faith, from the knees

of humility, succeed not.

26 But he answered and said,

It is not meet to take the children's

bread, and to cast it to dogs.
Observe here. The seeming severity of

Christ to this poor woman, he calls her not

a woman, but a dog ; and as it were spurns

her from his feet with an harsh repulse.

Did ever so severe a word drop from those

mild lips ? What shall we say ? Is the

Lamb of God turned a lion ; that a woman
in distress imploring pity, yea, a good
woman, and an humble supplicant, should

be thus rated out of Christ's presence for a
dog ? Learn hence. That Christ puts the

strongest faith of his own children upon the

severest trials ; the trial had never been so

sharp, if her faith had not been so strong.

Usually, where God gives much grace, he
tries grace much.

27 And she said. Truth, Lord :

yet the dogs eat of the crumbs which
fall from their master's table.

Observe, How her humility grants all, her

patience overcomes all ; she meekly desires

to possess the dog's place ; not to crowd to

the table, but to creep under it, and to par-

take of the crumbs of mercy that fall from
thence. Indeed she showed one of the best

qualities of a dog, in keeping her hold where
she had once fastened, not letting go or

giving over, until she had gotten what she

desired. Learn hence. That nothing is so

pleasing unto Christ, as to see liis people

following him with faith and importunity,

when he seems to withdraw from them.

28 Then Jesus answered and said

unto her, O woman, great is thy
faith : be it unto thee even as thou
wilt. And her daughter was made
whole from that very hour.
The disciples observing her behaviour,

might have been ready to say, O woman,
great is thy patience, great is thy humility :

but, says Christ, Great is tin/ faith : he
sees the root, we the branches. Nothing
but faith could thus temper the heart, thus

strengthen the soul, thus charm the tongue.

O powerful grace of faith, which Christ

himself could no longer withstand, but
cries out as a person overcome by the pre-

valency of it, O woman, great is thy faith.

Note, That no grace ever goes away from
Christ uncrowned ; though we may wait

long for a mercy, yet the hand of faith
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never knocked in vain at the door of hea-

ven. Mercy is as surely ours as if we had

it, if we have but faith and patience to wait

for it. This good woman found it so, to

her unspeakable comfort; and the same

shall we find, in the exercise of the same

grace. Quest. But how doth tliis poor

woman's faith appear to be great faith ?

AnsxL\ Because having no promise to rely

upon, and suffering so many repulses with

seeming contempt, she still retamed a good

hope of Christ's kindness and mercy.

Learn hence, 1. That the faith of those

who, depending on God's goodness, do

place an humble confidence in God, and

are not by great temptations or discourage-

ments removed from that their confidence;

such faith is deservedly styled great faith.

2. That the faith of believing Gentiles was

not only praiseworthy and well-pleasing to

God, but more excellent and better pleas-

ing than that of the Jews, to whom the

promises did belong.

29 And Jesus departed from

thence, and came nigh unto the sea

of Galilee ; and went up into a

njountaui, and sat down there. 30

And great multitudes came unto him,

having with them those that were

lame, blind, dumb, maimed, and

many others, and cast them down at

Jesus' feet ; and he healed them : 31

Insomuch that the multitude won-

dered, when they saw the dumb to

speak, the maimed to be whole, the

lame to walk, and the blind to see :

and they glorified the God of Israel.

Observe here, 1. The charity, 2. The
faith of the multitude, in bringing the

blind, the deaf, and the dumb, to Christ

:

their charity, in lending eyes to the blind,

and a tongue to the dumb ; who could

neither come to Christ themselves, nor
speak for themselves. Every man has a

tongue to speak for himself, happy is he
that has a tongue to pray and intercede for

others ; this charity did the people exer-

cise here. Observe also. Their faith ; they

laid the lame and blind down at Jesus' feet

relying upon his power, and believing his

willingness to help and heal them. Ob-
serve farther. The effects of this miracle upon
the multitude; it was two-fold : 1. They
were struck with admiration and wonder,

lo see such cures wrought as exceeded the

course of nature, and tlie power of art. 2.

Thev glorified the God of Israel; that is,

they acknowledged it to be a wonderful

work of power and mercy wrought by that

God whom Israel worshipped. Whence
we learn. That the miraculous works of

Christ, which he wrought before the mul-

titude, were obvious to their senses ; and

did constrain the beholders (if not blinded

with Pharisaical obstinacy) to acknowledge

the power of God communicated to Christ,

and to praise him for it : The multitude

marvelled, and glorified GoJ.

32 Then Jesus called his disciples

unto him, and said, I have compas-
sion on the multitude, because they

continue with me now three days,

and have nothing to eat : and I

will not send them away fasting, lest

they faint in the way. 33 And his

disciples say unto him. Whence
should we have so much bread in

the wilderness, as to fill so great a

multitude ? 34 And Jesus saith un-

to them. How many loaves have ye ?

And they said. Seven, and a few

little fishes. 35 And he command-
ed the multitude to sit down on the

ground. 36 And. he took the seven

loaves and the fishes, and gave

thanks, and brake them, and gave to

his disciples, and the disciples to

the multitude.

Here we have the second miracle of

Christ's compassionate feeding the hungry

multitude. Chapter xiv. we read of five

thousand fed with five loaves and two

fishes ; here Christ feeds four thousand with

seven loaves and a few small fishes.

Where observe. That Christ fed fewest

when he had most provision ; when he had

seven loaves he fed but four thousand;

,when he had five loaves he fed live thou-

sand. Thus the wisdom and power of

Christ is glorified by him as he pleases

The feeding of one thousand with one loaf,

was as true a miracle as the feeding seven

thousand. Our Savioiur did put forth the

power of his Godhead in working miracles,

after what manner seemed best to his own
wisdom. Observe farther, A double action

performed by our Saviour: He gave

thanks ; that is, he prayed for a blessing

upon the food. Teaching us our duty, that

if the Son of God did look up to heaven,

and bless his food, we should not sit down
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to our food as a beast to his fodder, without

craving a blessing upon if. The next

action was, He gave to his disciples. But

why did he distribute tire loaves by the

hands of his disciples ? Ansxv. Because the

disciples questioned, through the weakness

of their faith, whether such a multitude as

four thousand could be fed with so small a

provision as seven loaves. Now our Sa-

viour to convince them how easily he could

do that thing which they had judged
impossible, distributes the bread by them :

making use of their own eyes and hands,

for their conviction and satisfaction. Thus
Clirist, to shame the unbelief of his disciples,

makes them not only spectators but actors

in that work, which they judged to be

impossible to be effected.

37 And they did all eat, and were
filled : and they took up of the

hroken meat that was left seven bas-

kets full. 38 And they that did eat

were four thousand men, beside wo-
men and children. 39 And he sent

away the multitude, and took ship,

and came into the coasts of Magdala.

T/uy did all eat, not a crumb or bit,

but to fulness and satisfaction
;

yet seven

baskets remain ; answering the number of

the loaves, as the twelve baskets in the for-

mer miracle answered the twelve apostles
;

in both, more is left than was at first set on

:

it is bard to say, which was the greater

miracle, the miraculous eating or miraculous

leaving. If we consider what they eat,

we may justly wonder that they left any
thing ; if what they left, that they eat any
thing. Observe, lastly, Christ would not

have these fragments lost, but gathered up :

the great Housekeeper of the world will not

allow the loss of his orts. O how dreadful

will the account of those be, who have
large and plentiful estates to answer for as

lost, being spent upon their lusts in riot and
excess. Dr. Fuller.

CHAP. XVI.

T^HE Pharisees also with the Sad-
duceescame, and tempting, de-

sired him that he would shew them
a sign from heaven. 2 He answer-
ed and said unto them, When it is

evening, ye say, It ivill he fair wea-
ther ; for the sky is red : 3 And in

the morning. It will he foul weather
to-day ; for the sky is red and

lowring. O ye hypocrites I ye can

discern the face of the sky ; but

can ye not discern the signs of the

times .=* 4 A wicked and adulterous

generation seeketh after a sign ; and

there shall no sign be given unto it,

but the sign of the prophet Jonas.

And he left them, and departed.

Observe here, 1. The persons demand-

ing of our Saviour a sign, the Pharisees and

Sadducees, persons of contrary opinions and

interests
;
yet both agree in tempting and

opposing Christ. Learn thence. That

wicked men how opposite soever they are

to one another, yet can agree together in

opposing Christ, and undermining his

truth. Observe, 2. The sign demanded.

Skew us a sign from heaven : as if they had

said. Put us not off \vith such earthly signs

as we nave seen, in multiplying loaves ; but

let us see a miracle from heaven, such as

Moses and Elias wrouglit This they

desired, not so much for their satisfaction,

as out of curiosity, nay, wicked treachery.

Learn thence, That to demand a sign, not

to confirm our faith, but to harden our-

selves in our unbelief, is a dangerous

tempting of Christ. Observe, 3. Our Sa-

viour's rejection of this demand of the

Pharisees to give them a sign : O ye
hypocrites, says he, ye can discern the face

of the sky, but ye cannot discern the signs

of the times. As if Christ had said, " Did
not malice and obstinacy blind your eyes,

ye might as easily see and discern that these

are the times of the Messias, and that I am
he, by the miracles wrought by me, as you
can make a judgment of the weather, by
looking upon the sky." Learn, That to

pretend more ignorance and uncertainty in

discerning the signs of gospel times, than

the signs of the weather, is great hypocrisy

:

Ye hypocrites, ye can discern theface of
the sky, but can ye not discern the signs

of the times I Observe lastly. That our

Saviour doth not condemn the study of

nature, or making observation of the state

of the weather from the face of the sky.

All that our Saviour blamed was, that they

were better skilled in the signs of the

weather, than in the signs of the times.

As God by natural signs gives us warning

of a change in natural things ; so by his

providential dispensations he gives us

waruing of a change in civil things. He

that is wise will observe these things ;
and

by their observations will come to under-

stand the pleasure of the Lord.
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5 And when his tlisciples were

come to the other side, they had for-

ijotteii to taiie bread. G Then Jesus

said unto them, Taiie heed, and be-

ware of tiie leaven of the Pharisees

and of the Sathiucees. 7 And they

reasoned amonn themselves, sayintj-,

It is because we have taken no breacJ.

8 Which when Jesus perceived, he

said unto tliem, O ye of little faith,

why reason ye among yourselves, be-

cause ye have brought no bread ? 9

Do ye not yet understand, neither re-

member the Hve loaves of the five

judgments are to be avoided, as well as

those that are lewd and wicked in the^r

con versations. He that has a due care of his

soul's salvation, must as well beware of

erroneous principles as of debauched prac-

tices. Observe, 4. Our Saviour does not

command his disciples to separate from
communion with the Pharisees, and oblige

them not to hear their doctrine ; but only

to beware of the errors that they mixed
with their doctrine. We may and ought

to hold communion with a church, though

erroneous in doctrine, if not fundamentally

erroneous. Separation from a church is not

justifiable upon any other ground, than

that which makes a separation between God

tliousand, and how many baskets ye and that church: which is either the apos-

tasy of that church into gross idolatry, or

in point of doctrine into damnable heresy,

or imposing sinful terms of communion.

13 When Jesus came into the coasts

of Cesarea Philippi, he asked his dis-

took u|) ? 10 Neither the seven loaves

of the four thousand, and how many
baskets ye took up ? 1 1 How is it

that ye do not understand that I

spake it not to you concerning; bread,

that ye should beware of the leaven of ciples, saying, Whom do men say

the Pharisees and of the Sadducees ? that I, the Son of man, am ? 14 And
12 Then understood they how that he they said, Some say that thou art

bade them not beware of the leaven John the Baptist ; some, Elias ; and

of bread, but of the doctrine of the others, Jeremias, or one of the pro-

Pharisees and of the Sadducees.

Observe here, 1. How dull the disciples

of Christ were under Christ's own teaching,

how apt to put a carnal sense upon his

words ; they apprehended he had spoken to

them of the leaven of bread, what he intend-

ed of the leaven of the Pharisees' doctrine.

Observe, 2. The smart and sharp reproof

which Christ gave his disciples, for not un-

derstanding the sense and signification of

what he spake. The Lord Jesus Christ is

much displeased with his own people, when
he discerns blindness and ignorance in them,

after more than ordinary means ofknowledge
enjoyed by them : Jhw is it that ye do not

1/et understand? Observe, 3. The meta-

phor which Christ sets forth the corrupt

phets. 15 He saith unto them. But

whom say ye that 1 am? 16 AndSi-

mon Peter answered and said, Thou
art the Christ, the Son of the living-

God. 17 And Jesus answered and

said unto him, Blessed art thou, Si-

mon Bar-jona : for flesh and blood

hath not revealed it unto thee, but

my Father which is in heaven.

Observe here, 1. Our Saviour's question,

and the disciples' answer. Our Saviour's

question is two-fold : 1. Whom do men sai/

that I ajn ? Not that the Son of God
was ignorant what men said of him, but he

had an intention more firmly to settle and

establish his disciples in the belief of his

doctrine of the Pharisees by ; he compares "being the promised Messias. And there

it to leaven partly for its sourness, and part-

ly for its diffusiveness. Leaven is a piece of

sourdough, that diffuses itself into the whole
mass or lump of bread with which it is mix-

ed. From whence our Saviour intimates,

that the Pharisees were a sour and proud
sort of people : and their doctrines like

themselves, poisonous and pernicious in

their consequences : the contagion of which
our Lord warns his disciples to avoid and
shun. Whence learn. That error is as

damnable as vice; persons erroneous in their

fore, 2. He puts the question to them.

Whom do you, my disciples, sajf that I
am ? " You, that have heard the holiness

of my doctrine, and seen the divinity of my
miracles ; what say you to me : and what

confession do you make of me." Christ

expects greater measures of grace and

knowledge, and higher degrees of affiance

and faith, from those that have enjoyed the

greatest means of grace and knowledge.

The disciples were eye and ear witnesses of his

doctrine and miracles, and accordingly he
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expects from them a full confession of his

divinity. Observe, 2. The answer return-
ed, 1. By the apostles in general : And
theij said. Some say that thou art John
the Baptist ; some Elias ; some Jeremias.
It is no new thing, it seems, to find diver-
sity ofjudgments and opinions concerning
Christ and the atiairs of his kingdom. We
find that when our Saviour was amongst
men, who daily both saw and heard hmi,
yet there was then a diversity of opinions
concerning hmi. 2. Peter, in the name of
the rest, and as the mouth of all the apostles,
makes a full and open confession of his
being the Son of God : Thou art Christ,
the Son of the living God. Whence note,
That the veil of Christ's human nature did
not keep the eye of his disciples' faith from
seeing him to be the Son of God as well as
the Son of man ; IViou art Christ, the
Son of the living God. Observe, 3, How
highly pleased our Saviour was with this

confession
; he pronounces Peter, and the

rest in him, blessed, who had by him made
this christian confession : Blessed art thou,
Simon ; and tells him, 1. What did not
enable him to make that confession. Not
fesh and blood: that is, not man, nor the
wisdom and reason of man. 2. But, posi-
tively, God the Father, by the operation of
his Spirit, and the dispensation of the gos-
pel, has wrought this divine faith in you,
and drawn forth this glorious confession
from you, that I am indeed the Son of God.
Thence learn. That no man can savingly
believe that Jesus Christ is the eternal Son
of God, and Saviour of the world, but he
in whom God himself by his holy Spirit
has wrought such a persuasion by the mi-
nistry of the gospel.

18 And I say also unto thee, That
thou art Peter ; and upon this rock
I will build ray church ; and the gates
of hell shall not prevail against it.

Observe here, 1. As Peter confessed
Christ, so Christ confesses him : Peter said,
Thou art Christ; Christ says. Thou art
Pe/er, alluding to his name, which signifies
a rock ; he having made good that title, by
the strength, stability, and firmness of his
faith. Observe, 2. A double promise made
by Christ to Peter. 1. For the building

:

2. For the upholding of his church. For
the building of his church; 1. Upon this
rock will I build my church. Upon what
rock ? « Upon Peter, the rock con-
fessing," say the Papists: but if so, no
more is said of Peter here, than of all the

apostles elsewhere, Gal. ii. 9. James and
John are called pillars as well as Peter. So
that Peter's superiority over the rest of the
apostles can with no show of reas*n be from
hence inferred. " Upon Christ the Rock
confessed," say the Protestants ; for Christ
is the Foundation-Stone, upon which liis

church is built, Ephes. ii. 20. Ye are
built upon the foundation of the apostles
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself being
the chiefCorncr-Stone. So then, not upon
Peter the rock confessing, but upon Christ
the Rock confessed, and upon the rock of
Peter's confession, that fundamental truth.

That Christ is the Son of the living God, is

the church built. Upon this rock will I
buildmy church ; Super hanc confessionis
tucB Petram mdificabo ecclesiam meam.
Yet Christ may here be said to build his
church upon Peter, because he used St.

Peter's ministry in laying the foundation of
a christian church among the Jews and
Gentiles ; he being the first preacher of
that faith which he here confessed, first to
the Jews, Acts ii. and then to the Gentiles,
Acts X. And accordingly, St. Peter's con-
version of three thousand souls by his
ministry, Acts ii. 41. is looked upon by
some as a punchial fulfilling of this promise
here made unto him. He was styled the
rock, because he laid the foundations of
faith among the nations, that is, the first

foundations of a christian church in the
world. Whence it appears, that in this
matter St. Peter neither had nor can have
a successor ; but if the Pope will pretend to
be his successor in this affair, he must not
sit at Rome, lording it there over God's
heritage, but must go in person to the
unbelieving Jews, and unconverted hea-
thens, as Peter did; and labour by his
preaching to bring over the Turk, the Jew,
and the infidel, to Christianity. Observe
next, our Saviour's promise for the uphold-
ing, as well as the building, of his church

:

The gates of hell shall not prevail against
it ; that is, all the policy and power of the
devil and his instruments shall neither de-
stroy my church, nor extinguish the light of
this divine tnith, which thou hast now
made confession of; namely, " That I am
the tnie Messias, the Son of the living God."
Note, 1. That Jesus Christ is the Builder,
and will be the Upholder, of his church.
2. That the church, upheld by Christ's
power and promise, shall never be van-
quished by the devil's poUcy or strength :

Upon this rock, ^c. and the gates, S^c.
By the gates of hell understand, 1. The
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wisdom of hell
;

gates being the seat of

counsel. 2. The censures and sentence of

hell, gates being the place of judicature.

3. By the gates of hell, understand the

arms and power of hell, gates being a place

of strength and guards. So that when

Christ secures against hell, he secures

against all that receive their commission

from hell : neither hell, nor any envenom-

ed by hell, shall prevail against my church.

19 And 1 will give unto thee the

keys of the kingdom of heaven : and

whatsoever thou shalt bind on earth

shall he bound in heaven ; and what-

soever thou shalt loose on earth shall

he loosed in heaven.

Observe here, 1. The person to whom
this promise is made, namely, to Peter,

with the rest of the apostles : the confession

being made by him in the name of the rest.

Elsewhere we find the same authority and

power given to them all, which is here

committed unto Peter ; John xx. 23.

Whose sins soever ye remit, thej/ are re-

mitted. Although there might he. a pri-

ority of order amongst the apostles, yet no
superiority of power was founded in any
one of them over and above the rest

Observe, 2. The power promised ; I toill

give thee the kei/s of the kingdom ofhea-
ven ; that is, the key of doctrine, and the

key of discipline, or full power and au-

thority to preach the gospel, to adminis-

ter sacraments, and execute church-cen-

sures. The speech is metaphorical, and
alludes to stewards and officers in great

houses, to whose trust the keys of the house-

hold are committed. Christ's ministers are

the stewards of his house, into whose hands
the keys of his church are committed by
Christ : the Pope would snatch them out

of all hands, and keep them in his own
;

he snatches at Peter's keys, but makes ship-

wreck of Peter's faith : arrogating Peter's

power, but abrogating his holy profession.

Learn, 1. T'nat the authority and power
which the ministers of the gospel do exer-

cise and execute, is from Christ! I xoill

give thee the }ce7/s of the kingdom. 2.

That this power of the keys Cln-ist dis-

pensed promiscuously to all his apostles,

and never designed it as peculiarly for St.

Peter. As they all made the same profes-

sion of faith by Peter, so they all received

the same authority and power with Peter.

And, accordingly, the apostles exercised

their office independently of Peter, in con-

verting those of the circumcision as well as

he. And St. Paul, who was the apostle

of the Gentiles, opened the kingdom of

heaven to far more Gentiles than ever

Peter did ; and therefore had this key of the

kingdom of heaven given to him, as much
as to St. Peter.

20 Then charged he his disciples,

that they should tell no man that he

was Jesus the Christ.

That is, till after his resuiTection. It

may seem strange that our Saviour should

charge his disciples to tell no man that hts

was Jesus the Christ, seeing the knowledge
of it was so necessary. The reason is

conceived to be : 1 . Because the glory of

his godhead was not to be fully manifest-

ed till after his resurrection, and then to be
published by himself, and confirmed' by his

own miracles. 2. Lest the knowledge of

it should have hindered his death : for, had
the rulers hioxvn, they -would not have cru-

cified theLordofglory. Learn, That Christ

has his own fit times, and proper seasons,

in which he reveals his own mysteries to

the world. 3. That Christ was so intent

upon his laying down his life for sinners,

that he would not have his death hindered
by an untimely declaration of his being

truly and really God ; after his death it was
that he declared himself to be the Son of

God with power, by the resurrection from
the dead.

21 From that time forth began
Jesus to shew unto his disciples, how
that he must go unto Jerusalem, and
suffer many things of the elders and
chief priests and scribes, and be
killed, and be raised again the third

day.

Observe, 1 . The wisdom of our Saviour,

m acquainting his disciples with the near

approach of his death and sufferings. This

he did for several reasons: 1. To let them
understand that he was really God, (as they

had just before confessed him to be,) by
his foreknowing and foretelling things to

come. 1 . To convince them of their error,

in apprehending that his kingdom was of

this world, and that he was to reign here as

a temporal Prince. 3. To prevent their

being offended at his sufferings, and to pre-

pare them for their own ; that they might
neither shrink at them, nor sink under
them. Observe, 2. The persons foretold by
Christ, that should be the bloody actors

in the tragedy of his death : namely, the
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rulers and chief priests : it was the poor
that received Christ, and embraced the gos-

pel ; it was the great ones of the world that

rejected him, and set him at nought ; and
the rulei-s both in church and state con-

demned and crucified him.

22 Then Peter took him, and
began to rebuke him, saying, Be it

far from thee. Lord : this shall not

be unto thee.

No doubt Peter spake all this out of a

sincere intention, and with a singular atiec-

tion towards our Saviour ; but pious in-

tentions and good affections will not justify

unwarrantable actions. From this counsel

of St. Peter to Christ, we learn, 1. How
ready flesh and blood is to oppose all that

tends to suffering : Master, spare thyself.

2. What need have we to be fortified

against the temptations of friends as well as

of enemies ; for Satan can make good men
his instruments to do his work when they

little think of it. Peter little suspected that

Satan set him on work to hinder the re-

demption of mankind, by dissuading Christ

from dying. But observe in the next verse

with what indignation Christ rejects Peter's

advice.

23 But he turned, and said unto

Peter, Get thee behind me, Satan :

thou art an offence unto me : for

thou savourest not the things that be

of God, but those that be of men.
Christ looked upon Peter with anger and

displeasure ; Christ heard Satan speaking

in Peter. It was Peter's tongue, but Satan

tuned it ; therefore Christ calls Peter by
Satan's name ; they that will do the devil's

work, shall have the devil's name too.

He that would hinder the redemption of

mankind, is Satan, an adversary to man-
kind. From our Saviour's smart reproof

given to Peter, learn. That no love or re-

spect to men's persons or piety must draw
us to flatter them in their sins, or cause us

to speak lightly of their sins. From our

Saviour's resolution not to favour himself,

notwithstanding Peter's advice, learn. That
so intent was the heart of Christ upon the

great work of man's redemption, that he
could not bear the least word that should

obstruct him in it, or divert him from it.

24 Then said Jesus unto his dis-

ciples, If any man will come after

me, let him deny himself, and take

up his cross, and follow me.

Observe here, 1. IIow our Saviour re-

commends his religion to every man's
choice ; not attempting by force and vio-

lence to compel any to the profession of it.

If am/ man uill come after 771 e : that is,

if any man choose and resolve to be a cluis-

tian. 2. Our Saviour's terms propounded :

1. Self-denial, Le^ liim de7u/ Iii77)setf By
which we are not to understand the deny-

ing and renouncing of our reason in mat-

ters of religion : but by self-denial is meant,

that we should be willing to part with all

our earthly comforts, and quit all our tem-

poral enjoyments, for the sake of Christ and
his holy religion. 2. Gospel-suffering, He
771 ust take up his cxoss : an allusion to a

Roman custom, that the malefactor who
was to be crucified, took his cross upon
his shoulder, and carried it to the place of

execution. Where note. Not the making
of the cross for ourselves, but the patient

bearing -of it when God lays it upon our

shoulder, is the duty enjoined : Let him
take up his cross. 3. Gospel-service, He
Tjiust follow me; that is, obey my com-
mands, and follow my example : he must
set my life and doctrine continually before

him, and must be daily correcting and re-

forming his life by that rule and pattern.

See on Luke Lx. 23.

25 For whosoever will save his

life shall lose it : and whosoever will

lose his life for my sake shall find

it.

Observe here, 1. That the love of this

temporal life is a great temptation to men
to deny Christ, and to renounce his holy
religion. 2. That the surest way to attain

eternal life, is che^ully to lay down a

mortal life, when the glory of Christ and
his service calleth us thereunto.

26 For what is a man profited,

if he shall gain the whole world, and
lose his own soul ? or, what shall a
man give in exchange for his soul ?

Learn, 1. That God has intrusted every

one of us with a soul of inestimable worth
and preciousness, capable of being saved

or lost, and that to all eternity. 2. That
the gain of the whole world is not com-
parable with the loss of one precious soul.

The soul's loss is an incomprehensible and
irrecoverable loss.

27 For the Son of man shall come
in the glory of his Father with his

angels ; and then he shall reward

every man according to his works.
G 2
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There is two-fold judgment spoken of

by this evangelist, St. Matthew, namely, a

particular coming of Christ to execute ven-

geance on the jews at the destruction of

Jemsalem ; and a general coming at the

day of judgment. If we understand this

place of the latter, we have then. 1. The

Judge described. The Son of man, he who

was and is both God and Man, shall judge

botlr angels and nvn, 2. The splendour

of that day declared. He shall come in

glory -with his holy angels. The attend-

ance of angels shall be required by Christ,

not for necessity, but for majesty. 3. The

work and business ofthat day demonstrated,

and that is, 2"o render to even/ man accord-

ing to his xiwrk. Learn, That the judg-

ment of the great day will be most glorious

and righteous : Christ will be glorious in

his person, and glorious in his attendants
;

and the judgment will be according to

righteousness, without respect of persons,

according to what has been done in the

body.

28 Verily 1 say unto you. There

be some standing here which shall

not taste of death, till they see the

Son of man coming in his kingdom.

A threefold sense and interpretation is

given of these words. 1. Some will have

them refer to our Saviour's transfiguration,

mentioned in the next chapter : as if he

had said, " Some of you, as Peter, James,

and John, shall shortly see me upon mount
Tabor in such glory as I will come in to

judgment." 2. Others understand the

words of Christ's exercising his kingly

power in the destruction of Jerusalem and

the Jewish nation; which St. John did

live to see. 3. Others refer the words to

the time of the gospel after Christ's resur-

rection and ascension, when the gospel was

propagated and spread far and near, accord-

ing to St. Mark ix. 1. There are some
standing here, that shall not taste ofdeath ,

till they see the kingdom ofGod come -with

poxDcr ; that is, till they see the increase

and enlargement of the church by the gos-

pel. Thence note, That where the gospel

is powerfully preached and cheerfully

obeyed , there Christ cometh most gloriously
in his kingdom.

CHAP. XVII.

A ND after six days Jesus taketh

Peter, James, and John his bro-

ther, and bringeth them up into an

high mountain apart, 2 And was

transfigured before them : and his

face did shine as the sun, and his

raiment was white as the light.

The former part of this chapter gives us

an account of our Saviour's glorious trans-

figuration ; he laid as it were the garments

of frail humanity and mortality aside for a

litde time, and assuming to himself the

robes of majesty and glory, the rays of his

divinity darted forth ; fiis face shined with

a pleasing brightness, and his raiment with

such a glorious lustre, as did at once

both dazzle and delight the eyes of the

beholders. Here observe, 1. The reasons

of our Lord's transfiguration. 1. To de-

monstrate and testify the truth ofhis divinity,

that he was Christ the Son of the living

God : according to St. Peter's confession

just before. This divine glory was an evi-

dence of his divine nature. 2. Christ was
thus transfigured, to prefigure the glory of

his second coming to judgment, when he

shall be admired of his saints, as here he
was admired by his disciples. Observe,

2. The choice which our Saviour makes of

the witnesses of his transfiguration, his three

disciples, Peter, James, John. But why dis-

ciples ? why three disciples ? why these

three? 1. This transfiguration was a type

and shadow of the glory of heaven : Christ

therefore vouchsafes the earnest and first-

fruits of that glory only to saints ; upon
whom he intended to bestow the full har-

vest. 2. Three disciples were witnesses

sufficient to testify this miracle. Judas

was unworthy of this favour : yet lest he

should murmur or be discontented at his

being left out, others are also left out besides

him. 3. These three, rather than others

;

because. 1. These disciples are more emi-

nent for grace, zeal, and love to Christ

;

and, consequently, are most highly dig-

nified and honoured by him. The most

eminent manifestations of glory are made
by God to those that are most eminent in

grace. 2. These three were witnesses of

Christ's agony and passion ; to prepare

them for which, they are here made wit-

nesses of his transfiguration. This glorious

vision from mount Tabor fitted them to

abide the terrors of mount Calvary. Learn,

Tliat those whom God singles out for the

greatest trials, he will fit beforehand with

the best enablements.

3 And, behold, there appeared

unto them Moses and Eiias, talking

with him.
Observe here, The glorious attendants

i
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upon our Saviour at his glorious transfigu-

ratioa ; they were two, two men ; and

these two men, Moses and Elias. This

being but a ghnipse of Christ's glory, not

a full manifestation of it, only two of the

glorified saints attend upon Christ at it

:

when he shall come in his full glory, ten

Uiousand of thousands shall attend him.

These two attendants were two men, not

two angels ; because men were more
nearly concerned in what was done ; they

were not only spectators, but partners.

Man's restoration was Christ's principal

aim ; the angels' confirmation his less prin-

cipal design. But why Moses and Elias ?

1 . Moses the giver of the law, and Elias

the chief of the prophets, attending both

upon Christ, did show the consent of the

law and the prophets with Christ, and their

fulfilling and accomplishment in him. 2.

Because these two were the most laborious

servants of Clnrist, both adventured their

lives in God's cause, and therefore are

highly honoured by Christ. Such as

honour him, he ivill honour.

4 Then answered Peter, and said

unto Jesus, Lord, it is good for us to

be here : if thou ^\ ilt, let us make
here tliree tabernacles ; one for thee,

and one for Rloses, and one for

Elias.

Observe here, 1. The person suppli-

cating, Peter. No doubt the other two,

James and John, were much affected, but

Peter is more fervent and forward
;

yet

tliere is no arguing, with the papists, from

his liervency to his superiority ; his personal

prerogatives were not hereditary, Ob-
serve, 2. The Person supplicated, Jesus

;

not Moses, nor Elias : the disciples make
no prayer, no suit to them, but to Christ

only. Prayers to saints departed are both

vain and unlawful. Observe, 3. The sup-

plication itself, and that was, for their

continuance where they were : It is good
for us to be here. O what a ravishing

comfort is the fellowship of the saints ! but

the presence of Christ among them renders

their joys transporting. Observe, 4. Their

profi'er of service to further this continu-

ance : Let us make three tabernacles.

This motion was well meant and devout.

St. Peter will shck at no cost nor pains for

the enjoyment of Christ's presence and his

samts' company
;
yet was the motion un-

.idvised and rash. St, Peter erred in de-

siring a perpetuity of that condition which

was but transient and momentary. This

vision was only a taste of glory, not a full

repast. He errs, in that he would bring

down heaven to earth, and take up with

Tabor instead of heaven. He errs, in that

he would enter upon the possession of

heaven's glory without sufiering, and

without dying. Peter would be clothed

upon, but was not willing to be unclothed.

Learn, 1. That a glimpse of glory is enough

to wrap a soul into ecstasy, and to make it

out of love with worldly company. 2.

That we are apt to desire more of heaven

upon earth, than God will allow : we
would fain have the heavenly glory come

down to us, but we are unwilling to go by
death to that : we know not what we say

when we talk of felicity in tabernacles upon

earth.

5 While he yet spake, behold, a
bright cloud overshadowed them

:

and, behold, a voice outof the cloud,

which said. This is my beloved Son,

in whom I am w ell pleased ; hear } e

him.
Observe here, 1 . A cloud was put be-

fore the disciples' eyes, for two reasons. 1

.

To allay the lustre and resplendency of that

glory which they were swallowed up with.

As we cannot look upon the sun in its full

brightness, but under a cloud by reflection
;

so the glory of heaven is unsupportable, tUl

God vails it, and shelters us from the sur-

charge of it. 2. A cloud overshadows

them, to hinder their farther prying and

looking into the glory. We must be con-

tent to behold God here through a cloud

darkly ; ere long we shall see him face to

face. Observe, 2. The testimony given by
God the Father out of the cloud concern-

ing Jesus Christ his Son : This is my be-

loved Son, in -whom I am well pleased.

Here note, 1. The dignity of his person,

he is a Sow, therefore, for nature co-essential,

for dignity co-equal, for duration co-eternal,

with the Father ; and a beloved Son, be-

cause of his likeness and conformity to

him. A father's likeness is the cause of

love; an union of wills causes a mutual

endearing of affections. Note, 2. The ex-

cellency of his mediation, In -ichorn I am
•well pleased. Christ in himself was most

pleasing to God the Father, and in and

through him he is well pleased wdth all

believers. Christ's mediation for us makes

God appeasable to us. Note, 3. The au-

thority of his doctrine; Hear him: not

Moses and Elias, who were servants, but
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Christ my Son, whom I have commis-

sioned to be the great Prophet and Teacher

of ray cliurch : therefore adore him as my
Son, believe in him as your Saviour, and

hear him as your Lawgiver. He honours

Christ most, that obeys him best. The

obedient ear honours Christ more than

either the gazing eye, the adoring knee, or

the applauding tongue. This is my be-

loved Son, htar liiin.

6 And when the disciples heard

it, they fell on their face, and were

sore afraid. 7 And Jesus came and

touched them, and said. Arise, and

be not afraid. 8 And when they

had lifted up their eyes, they saw no

man, save Jesus only. 9 And as

they came down from the mountain,

Jesus charged them, saying, Tell the

vision to no man, until the Son of

man be risen again from the dead.

Observe here, 1. The effect vi^hich this

voice from heaven had upon the apostles,

it cast them into a passion of horror and
amazement. IVici/ were sore afraid, and
fell on their face. Learn hence, That

such is the majesty and glory of God,
that man in his sinful state cannot bear so

much as a glimpse of it, without great con-

sternation and fear. How unable is man
to hear the voice of God ! and yet how
ready to despise the voice of man ! If

God speaks by himself, his voice is too

terrible ; if he speaks by his ministers, it is

too contemptible. Observe, 2. The Person

by whom the disciples were recovered out

of these amazing fears into which they were

cast,; namely, by Christ : Jesus came and
said. Be not afraid. It is Christ alone who
can raise and comfort those whom the

terrors of the Almighty have dejected and
cast down. Observe, 3. The manner how
Christ recovered them out of this passionate

amazement, it was threefold: 1. By his

gracious approach : He came unto them.
Christ will come with comfort unto his

children, when they are disabled irom com-
ing to him for comfort. 2. By his com-
tortable touch: He came and touched
them. Christ comforts believers by a real

and close application of himself unto them.
An unapplied Christ saves none, comforts

none. 3. By his comforting voice : He
said. Be 7iot afraid. It is a word of

assurance, that there is no ground nor cause

of fear : and it is a word of assistance. It

is Vcrbum Opcralorium ; he that said

Chap. XVII.

unto them, Arise, be not afraid, did

by his Spirit breathe life and convey
strength into their souls, to enable them to

arise. Observe, 4. The strict injunction

given by Christ to his disciples, not to

publish or proclaim this vision till after his

resurrection, for two reasons : 1 . Lest it

should hinder his passion ; for had the

rulers of the world known him to be the

Lord of life and glory, they would not have
crucified him : therefore Chrirt purposely

concealed his deity, to give way to his

passion. 2. Christ being now in a state of

humiliation, would have his majesty veiled,

his glory concealed, and consequently for-

bids that the glorious vision of his trans-

figuration should be published, and ac-

cordingly charges his disciples, that they
tell the vision to no man till he was risen.

As if Christ had said, Tell no man the
things which you have seen : not the resi-

due of the disciples, they th at be not trou-

bled that they were not admitted to see

with you ; nor those believers who now fol-

low me, they that be not scandalized at my
sufferings after so glorious a transfiguration.

10 And his disciples asked him,

saying, Why then say the scribes

that Elias must first come ? 11
And Jesus answered and said unto
them, Elias truly shall first come, and
restore all things. 12 But I say

unto you, that Elias is come already,

and they knew him not, but have
done unto him whatsoever they list-

ed. Likewise shall also the Son of

man suffer of them. 13 Then the

disciples understood that he spake
unto them ofJohn the Baptist.

Here we have the disciples' question,

and our Saviour's answer. Thpy ask our

Saviour, how the observation of the Jew-

, ish doctors holds good, that Elias must
come before the Messia* come ? We see

the Messias, but we see no Elias. Our
Saviour answers, That Elias was come al-

ready : not Elijah in person, but one in

the spirit and power of Elias : one of his

spirit and temper, to wit, John the Baptist,

who was prophesied of under the name of

Elias. And indeed great was the resem-

blance between the Elias of the Old Testa-

ment, and of the New, namely, John the

Baptist : they were both born in bad times
;

they were both zealous for God and reli-

gion ; they were both undaunted reprovers

of the faults of princes ; and they were both
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hated and implacably persecuted for the

same. Learn, That hatred and persecution,

even unto death, has often been the lot

and portion of such as have had the zeal

and courage to reprove the taults of princes :

Elias is come, and they did unto him -what-

soever theif would.

14 And when they were come to

the multitude, there came to hiin a

certain man, kneeling down to him,

and saying, 15 Lord, have mercy on
my son ; for he is lunatic, and sore

vexed : for oft-times he falleth into

the fire, and oft into the water. ]6
And I brought him to thy disciples,

and they could not cure him.

Observe here, 1 , A sick patient brought

to Christ, the great Physician, for cure and
heiUng. A lunatic, that is, a person at

certain times of the moon afflicted with

the falling sickness. 2. This sickness of

his was aggravated by Satan, who bodily

possessed him, and cruelly cast him into

the fire and into the water, but rather for

torture than despatch. O how does Satan,

that malicious tyrant, rejoice in doing hurt

to mankind ! Lord, abate his power, since

his malice will not be abated. Observe,

3. The person that brought him forth for

cure ; his compassionate father, who
kneeled down and cried out. Need will

make a person both humble and eloquent.

Every one has a tongue to speak for him-

self ; happy is he that keeps a tongue for

others. 4. The physicians that he was
brought unto ; first, to the disciples, and
when they could not cure him, then to

Jesus. We never apply ourselves impor-

tunately to the God of power, till we be-

gin to despair of the creature's help.

17 Then Jesus answered and said,

O faithless and perverse genera-

tion ! how long shall I be with you ?

how long shall I suffer you ? Bring
him hither to me.

These words are a severe rebuke given

by Christ to his own disciples. Where
observe. The persons upbraided, his disci-

ples ; and the sin upbraided with, unbe-

lief. O faithless generation ! Yet was
it not the total want of faith, but the weak-

ness and imperfection of faith, that they

were upbraided with, and reproved for.

Hence leara, 1. That secret unbelief may
lie hid and undiscerned in a person's

heart, which neither others nor himself

may take any notice of, until some trial

doth discover it. The disciples were not

sensible of that unbelief which lay hid in

them, till this occasion did discover it.

Learn, 2. That the great obstacle and
obstruction of all blessmgs, both spiritu^

and temporal, coming to us, is our unbelief

Ofaithless generation ! Others conceive

that these words were not spoken to the

disciples, but to the scribes, which St.

Mark, chap. Lx. says, at this time were

disputing with Christ's disciples, and per-

haps insultmg over them, as having found

out a distemper which could not be cured

by Christ's name and power ; and these

he called now, as he had done heretofore,

a generation of vipers.

18 And Jesus rebuked the devil,

and he departed out of him : and
the child was cui-ed from that very

hour.
Observe here. With what facility and

ease our Saviour cured this poor man, who
was bodily possessed by Satan : with one
word speaking he delivered the distressed

person trom the malice and power of Satan.

Thence learn. That how long soever, and
how strong soever, Satan's possession has

been in a person, Christ can eject and cast

him out both easily and speedily.

19 Then came the disciples to

Jesus apart, and said, Why could

not we cast him out } 20 And
Jesus said unto them, Because of

your unbelief: for verily I say unto

you, if ye have faith as a grain of

mustard seed, ye shall say unto this

mountain. Remove hence to yonder
place ; and it shall remove ; and
nothing shall be impossible unto

you. 21 Howbeit this kind goeth not

out, but h^ prayer and fasting.

Observe here, How ashamed the disci-

ples were of this open rebuke given them

by their Master ; they privately ask him the

cause of their ill success, why they could

not cast out Satan, according to the power
promised them to work miracles ? Our
Saviour tells them, that their power to

work this miracle now failed them, for a

double reason. 1. For their unbelief ; by
which we are to understand the weakness

of their faith, not the total want of faith.

2. Because they neglected the special means
appointed by God in order to that end; to

v/'xX, fasting andprayer : that is, a fervour

of devotion, j oined with faith and fasting.

Thence learn. That fasting and prayer are
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two especial means of Christ's appointment,

for the enabling us victoriously to over-

come Satan, and to cast him out of our-

selves and others. We must set an edge up-

on our faith by prayer, and upon our pray-

er by fasting. 3.ucst. But what are w.^. to

understand by faith as a grain of nmstard-

seed ? Ans. 1. Some do thereby under-

stand a faith that groweth and increaseth as

a grain of mustard -seed, or a faith as strong

and active in the heart as mustard-seed

is on the palate. And by removing moun-

iaim, understand the performing things

that are most difficult : as if Christ had

said. Did your faith increase as a grain of

mustard-seed grows, it would enable you
to sunnount all difficulties whatsoever. 2.

Others, by faith as a grain of mustard-seed,

understand the least degree of sincere faith

on God, it being a proverbial speech among
the Jews, used pro re minima, for the least

thing; as if Christ had said, " Had you
the least measure of that faith which casts

out fear and doubting of success in the

discharge of your office, you might perform

things most difficult, and even this faith in

its etfects would be most mighty." T)r.

Whitby.

22 And while they abode in

Galilee, Jesus said unto them, The
Son of man shall be betrayed into

the hands of men ; 23 And they
shall kill him, and the third day he
shall be raised again. And they were
exceeding sorry.

Observable it is, how frequently our
Saviour forewarned his disciples of his

approaching sufferings. All was little e-

nough to arm them against the scandal of the
cross, and to reconcile them to the thoughts
of what he was to suffer for them, and
they were to suifer with him. Learn, That
we can never hear too much of the doctrine
of the cross ; nor can we too often be in-
structed in our duty to prepare for a suf-

fering condition. As Christ went by his
cross to his crown, from a state of abase-
ment to a state of exaltation, so must all his
disciples and followers likewise.

24 And when they were come to

Capernaum, they that received tri-

bute /homc^ came to Peter, and said,

Doth not your master pay tribute ?

25 He saith, Yea. And when he
Avas come into the house, Jesus pre-
vented him, saying, What thinkcst

thou, Simon ? of whom do the kings

of the earth take custom or tribute ?

of their own children, or of stran-

gers I 26 Peter saith unto him.

Of strangers. Jesus saith unto him.

Then are the children free. 27
Notwithstanding, lest we should of-

fend them, go thou to the sea, and
cast an hook, and take up the fish

that first cometh up ; and when thou
hast opened his mouth, thou shaltfiiid

a piece of money : that take, and give

unto them for me and thee.

Observe here, 1 . The question put to St.

Peter : Hoth your Master pay tribute ?
This tribute-money originally was a tax

paid yearly by every Jew to the service of
the temple, to the value of fifteen pence a

head. But when the Jews were brought
under the power of the Romans, this

tribute-money was paid to the emperor,
and was changed from an homage-penny
to God, to a tribute-penny to the conqueror.

The collectors of this tribute-money ask
Peter, whether his Master would pay it or

not ? Observe, 2. The answer returned,

positively and suddenly, He does pay.
Peter consults not first with our Saviour,

whether he would pay it ; but knowing
his readiness to render to all their due, he
says. Yes. There was no truer Pay-Mas-
ter of the king's dues, than he that was
King of kings. He preached it, and he prac-
tised it: Give unto C(esar the things that

are Ccesars. Yet observe, 3. Our Sa-

viour insinuates his o^^^l exemption, privi-

lege, and freedom, from paying this tribute-

money, as he was the Son of God, the uni-

versal King; subjects pay tribute, but
kings' children are free. Though Christ

was free from paying tribute by a natural

right, yet he would not be free by a volun-

tary dispensation. Therefore observe. To
prevent all scandal and offence, he works
a miracle, rather than the tribute-money

should go unpaid. Whether Clu-ist by his

almighty word created this piece of money
in the mouth of the fish, (which was half

a crown for himself and St. Peter, who had
an house in Capernaum, and was there to

pay his toll,) or whether Christ caused the

fish to take up this piece of money at the

bottom of the sea, is not necessary to in-

quire, nor possible to determine. Our duty
is, 1. Reverentially to adore that omnipo-
tent power, which could command the fish

to be both his treasurer to keep his silver.
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and his purveyor to bring it to him. 2.

Industriously to imitate his example, in

shunning all occasions of offence, especi-

ally towards those whom God has placed

in sovereign authority over us. Observe,

lastly. The poverty of our holy Lord, and

his contempt of worldly wealth and riches :

he had not so much as fifteen pence by
nim to pay his toll. Christ would not ho-

nour the world so far as to have any part

of it in his own possession. The best man
that ever lived in the world had not a

penny in his purse, nor an house to hide

his head in, which he could call his own.

CHAP. XVIII.

A T the same time came the disci-
"^ pies unto Jesus, saying, Who is

the greatest in the kingdom of liea-

ven ?

Notwithstanding our blessed Saviour had
so often told his disciples that his kingdom
was not of this world, yet they still dreamt

of a temporal and earthly kingdom, which
he, as the Messias, should show forth the

glory of ; in which there should be distinct

places of honour and offices one above ano-

ther ; and accordingly at this time, the am-
bition of the disciples led them to inquire

of our Saviour, who should have the chief

place of honour and dignity under him in

that his kingdom ? who should be the

principal officers of state ? concluding it

must be some of them, though they could

not agree who were fittest tor those high

posts of honour and service. Learn hence,

Tha; the best and holiest of men are too

subject to pride and ambition, to court

worldly dignity and greatness, to affect a

precedency before, and a superiority above,

others : the disciples themselves were taint-

ed with the itch of ambition, which prompt-

ed them to inquire of their Master, who
should be the greatest in his kingdom of the

church.

2 And Jesus called a little child

unto him, and set him in the midst
of them, 3 And said, Verily I say

unto you, except ye be converted,

and become as little children, ye
shall not enter into the kingdom of
heaven.
Our Saviour, intending to cure this pride

and ambition in his disciples, first preaches

to them the doctrine of humility ; and to

enforce his doctrine, he sets before them a

/ittie child, the proper emblem of humility

;

assuring them, that unless they be converted.

or turned from this sin of pride and ambi-

tion, and become as a little child in lowli-

ness of mind and contempt of worldly

greatness, they cannot be saved. Learu

hence, 1. That no sins are more odious

and abominable in the sight of God, than

pride and ambition, especially amongst the

ministers of the gospel. Learn, 2. That

persons already converted do stand in

need of further conversion : they that are

converted from a state of sin, may want to

be converted from a particular act of sin :

this was the disciples' case here; they

were turned from a course of sin, but they

wanted a conversion from a particular act

of sin, to wit, from ambition. Learn, 3.

That conversion, though sincere, may be

very imperfect. Converts still have re-

mains of corruption, some lust often break-

ing forth, which they must take special

care to resist and subdue.

4 Whosoever therefore shall hum-
ble himself as this little child, the

same is greatest in the kingdom of

heaven.

As if our Lord had said, *' That apostle,

or that minister, who thinks as meanly of

himself as a little child, and is humble and
lowly in his own esteem, he deserves the

highest place of dignity and honour in my
church." Note, That the truly humble
person, who is freest from affecting pre-

eminency, is most worthy of the highest

dignity and eminency in the church of

God ; and, in the account of Christ, the

way to be honourable is to be humble.
" Before honour is humility."

5 And whoso shall receive one

such little child in my name, receiv-

eth me. 6 But whoso shall offend

one of these little ones which believe

in me, it were better for him that a

millstone were hanged about his neck,

and that he were drowned in the

depth of the sea.

Our Saviour having declared that the

humblest persons should be always highest

in his esteem, he next declares how exceed-

ing dear and precious such christians are to

him, who resemble little children in hu-

mility of heart, and innocency of life:

assuring the world, that whatever kindness

and respect is showed to such for his sake,

he reckons shown to himself; and ajl

the disrespect and unkindness which is

offered to them, he accounts as done unto
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Iiimself j so near is the union, and so dear

the relation, betwixt Christ and his mem-
bers, that whatever good or evil is done

unto them, he reckons as done unto himself.

7 Woe unto the world because of

offences ! for it must needs be that

offences come ; but woe to that man
by whom the offence cometh !

Two things are here observable : 1. The
necessity of scandalous offences : It must

needn be that offences come, 2. The mi-

sery and mischief that comes by them :

Woe unto the world because of offences.

Woe unto such as give offences ; this is,

Vce indignantis, the woe of one denounc-

ing : and woe to such as stumble at offence

given ; this is Vcb dolentis, the woe of

one lamenting. From the whole, note, 1

.

That scandals, or offensive actions in the

church of Christ, will certainly fall out

amongst those that profess religion and the

name of Christ ; offences "will come : their

necessity is partly from the malice of Satan,

partly from the wickedness and deceitful-

ness of men's own hearts and natures, God
permitting those to have their natural ef-

fects. 2. That scandalous and offensive

actions from such as profess religion and
the name of Christ, are baneful and fatal

stumbling-blocks to wicked and worldly

men. 3. That the offence which wicked

men take at the falls of the professors of

religion, to the hardening of themselves in

their wicked practices, is matter of just and
great lamentation : Woe unto the world

because ofoffences !

8 Wherefore, if thy hand or thy

foot offend thee, cut them off, and
cast them from thee : it is better for

thee to enter into life halt or maimed,
rather than having two hands, or

two feet, to be cast into everlasting

fire. 9 And ifthine eye offend thee,

pluck it out, and cast it from thee :

it is better for thee to enter into life

with one eye, rather than having

two eyes to be cast into hell-fire.

This command of Christ is not to be

understood literally, as if it were cur duty

to maim our bodily members ; but the

exhortation is, to cut off all occasions that

may betray us into sin ; and to mortify our

darling and beloved lusts, though as dear to

us as our right eye. Learn, 1 . That sin may
be avoided : it is our duty to avoid what-

ever leads unto it, or may be the instrument

or occasion of it. 2. That the best way to

be kept from the outward acts of sin, is to

mortify our inward affection and love to sin.

If our love and affection to sin be mortified,

our bodily members may be preserved, for

they will no longer be weapons of sin, but

instruments of holiness.

10 Take heed that ye despise not

one of these little ones ; for I say

unto you, That in heaven their an-

gels do always behold the face of

my Father which is in heaven.
Observe here, 1. A cautionary direction

given by Christ to the men of the world

concerning his members ; Take heed that

you do not offend one of my little ones,

that is, that ye do not undervalue and
neglect, much less injure and afflict them.

2. A reason assigned, Because their angels

being constantli/ and immediately in the

presence of God, are perpetually ready to

execute his will, by revenging any wrongs
and injuries done unto his friends and
children. Learn, 1. What is the office

and employment of the glorious angels;

namely, to be the immediate attendants

upon the royal person of the Supreme King
and Sovereign of the world. Learn hence,

2. In what esteem good men are with God,
and what a mighty regard he has for the

meanest of his children, that he commits the

care and preservation of them to the holy

angels, wlio are nearest to him, and in high-

est favour and honour with him. It is St.

Jerome's note upon this place. That great is

the dignity of these little ones, seeing every

one of them from his birth has an angel

delegated to preserve him. But though

others think that the opinion of a tutelary

angel, or of one particular angel's having

the custody of one particular saint, as his

continual charge, has not a sufficient foun-

dation in the holy Scriptures
;
yet all the

angels in heaven are ministering spirits to

them ; and though they do not always

attend upon their persons, (for they stand

before the face of God,) yet it is to receive

liis commands, either to help them in their

exigences, or pimish those that injure them.

11 For the Son of man is come
to save that which was lost. 12
How think ye ? If a man have an

hundred sheep, and one of them be

gone astray, doth he not leave the

ninety and nine, and goeth into the

mountains, and seeketh that which
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is gone astray ? 13 And if so be

that he find it, verily I say unto yon,

He rejoiceth more of that sheep,

than of the ninety and nine which
went not astray. 14 Even so, it is

not the will of your Father which is

in heaven that one of these little

ones should perish.

H-2re our Saviour continues his argument
against giving offence to his children and
members ; he came into the world to re-

deem and save them; therefore none ought

to scandalize and offend them. And to

illustrate this, he compares himself to a good
shepherd, who regards every one of his

sheep ; and if any wander or go astray, he
seeks to recover it with desire and joy.

Learn, 1. That the natural condition of

mankind is like to that of wandering sheep
;

they err and go astray from God, their

chief Good, and the Object of their complete

happiness. 2. That it was the work and
business, the care and concern, of Jesus

Christ, to seek and recover lost souls, as

the shepherd doth his lost sheep. 3. That
the love and care of Christ towards his

sheep, in seeking to save and to preserve

them, is a forcible argument unto all not

to scandalize and offend them, much less

to persecute and destroy them.

15 Moreover, if thy brother shall

trespass against thee, go and tell him
his fault between thee and him
alone : if he shall hear thee, thou

hast gained thy brother. 16 But if

he will not hear thee, then take with

thee one or two more, that in the

mouth of two or three witnesses

every word may be established. 17
And if he shall neglect to hear them,

tell it unto the church : but if he
neglect the church, let him be unto

thee as an heathen man and a pub-
lican.

In these words our Saviour gives us an
excellent rule for the duty of fraternal

correction, or brotherly admonition. Where
note, 1. That brotherly reproof and admo-
nition is a duty incumbent upon church-

members. 2. That it may be administer-

ed successfully, it must be administered

privately and prudently. 3. When pri-

vate admonition prevails not, Christ has

appointed church-governors to execute

church- censures on the obstinate and irre-
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claimable. 4. Persons justly falling under
the censures of the church, and rightly ex-

communicate, are to be looked upon as con-

tumacious and stubborn offenders, and the

members of the church to shun society and
conversation with them: Jf he neglect to

hear the church, let him be unto thee as

an heathen man, and as a publican was
among; the Jews : wholly neglected, and
not thought fit to be conversed with.

19 Verily I say unto you. What-
soever ye shall bind on earth, shall

be bound in heaven ; and whatsoever
ye shall loose on earth shall be loosed

in heaven.

That is, whomsoever the officers of my
church shall justly excommunicate upon
earth, shall, without repentance, be shut
out of heaven ; and whosoever upon
their true repentance shall be absolved on
earth, shall be absolved in heaven. Learn,

That Christ will ratify in heaven whatso-
ever the church assembled doth in his

name upon earth; whether to the cen-

suring of the guilty, or the absolving of the

penitent. This power of binding and
loosing is by Christ committed to his

church.

18 Again I say unto you. That if

two of you shall agree on earth, as
touching any thing that they shall

ask, it shall be done for them of my
Father which is in heaven. 20 For
where two or three are gathered
together in my name, there am I in

the midst of them.

Here we have a gracious promise made
by Christ, of his presence with all his mem-
bers in general, and with his ministers in

special
; whenever they meet together in

his name, that is, by his authority, in obe-
dience to his command, and with an eye to

his glory. Whenever they celebrate any
sacred institution of his, or execute any
church-censures, he will be in the midst of
them to quicken their prayers, to guide
their counsels, to ratify their sentence, to

accept their endeavours. Learn, 1. That
Christ will be graciously present with and
amongst his people, whenever they assem-
ble and meet together in his name, be it

never so small a number. 2. That Christ

will in a special manner be present with
the guides and officers of his church, to

direct their censures, and to confirm the

sentence passed in his name, and pro-
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nounced by his authority, upon obstinate

offenders.

21 Then came Peter to him, and

said, Lord, how oft shall my brother

sin against me, and I forgive him ?

till seven times? 22 Jesus saith

unto him, I say not unto thee, Until

seven times ; but. Until seventy times

seven.

Here St. Peter puts a question to our Sa-

viour, how often christians should forgive

offences to their brethren professing repent-

ance ? Christ answers, that there should

be uo end of our mutual forgiving one

another, but we are to multiply our par-

don as our brotJier manifests his repent-

ance. Not that we are hereby obliged to

take the frequent offender into our bosom,

and to make him our intimate ; but to lay

aside all malice, and all thoughts and de-

sires of revenge, and to stand ready to do

him any office of love and friendship.

Learn, 1. That to fall often into the same

offence against our brotlier, is a great ag-

gravation of our offence. 2. That as the

multiplication of sin is a great aggrava-

tion of sin, so the multiplication of for-

giveness is a demonstration of a godlike

temper in us. He that multiplies sin, doth,

like Satan, sin abundantly ; and he that

multiplies pardon, doth, like God, pardon

abundantly.

23 Therefore is the kingdom of

heaven likened unto a certain king,

which would take account of his ser-

vants. 24 And when he had begun
to reckon, one was brought unto him
which owed him ten thousand talents

:

25 I5ut forasmuch as he had not to

pay, his lord commanded him to be

sold, and his wife and children, and
all that he had, and payment to be
made. 2G Tiie servant therefore

fell down, and worshipped him, say-

ing. Lord, have patience with me,
and I will pay thee all. 27 Then
the lord of that servant was moved
with compassion, and loosed him,

and forgave him the debt. 28 But
the same servant went out, and
found one of his fellow-servants

which owed him an hundred ]>ence
;

and he laid hands on him, and took

him by the throat, saying. Pay mo

that thou owest. 29 And his fellow-

servant fell down at his feet, and

besought him, saying. Have patience

with me, and I will pay thee all.

30 And he would not ; but went and

cast him into prison, till he should

pay the debt. 31 So when his fel-

low-servants saw what was done,

they were very sorry, and came and
told unto their lord all that was done.

32 Then his lord, after that he

had called hira, said unto him, O
thou wicked servant, I forgave thee

all that debt, because thou desiredst

me : 33 Shouldest not thou also have

had compassion on thy fellow-ser-

vant, even as I had pity on thee ? 34
And his lord was wroth, and deliver-

ed him to the tormentors, till he

should pay all that was due unto him.

35 So likewise shall my heavenly

Father do also unto you, if ye from

your hearts forgive not every one his

brother their trespasses.

Our blessed Saviour to enforce the fore-

going doctrine of mutual forgiveness, pro-

pounds a parable ; the main scope of which
is to show, that unless we do actually for-

give and pass by injuries done to us, we
cut ourselves off from all interest in God's

pardoning mercy, and must expect no
forgiveness at the hands of God. From
the whole, note, 1 . That as we all stand in

need of forgiveness from God, so likewise

of forgiveness from one another. 2. That
we all stand bound by the laws of our

holy religion, to forbear and forgive one

another. 3. That Almighty God has

made the forgiving one another the

certain and necessary condition of his

forgiving us. 4. That such as are inex-

orable towards their brethren, shall find

Almighty God hard to be entreated towards

themselves. We may expect the same
rigour and severity from God, which we
show to men. 5. That the freeness ofGod's

love in forgiving us, ought to be both an

argument to excite us to forgive one another,

and also a rule to direct us in the manner
of forgiving each other. Doth God
forgive us when he has power in his hand
to punish us ? So must we, when we have
abihty and opportunity for revenge.

Doth God forgive universally all persons ?

So must we all provocations. Doth he
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forgive freely and willingly, heartily and

sincerely ? So must we ; we must be as

forward in forgiving as they in provoking.

Learn from the whole. The equity of un-

limited forgiveness of our brother, because

our God and Savioiu: forgives us more
numerous and heinous sins than our

brother is capable of committing against

us. Let all unmerciful and unchristian

creditors remember this text, who cast

poor men into prison for debt, who have

nothing to pay : surely he who bids us

lend, looking for nothing again, will not

allow us to imprison where nothing can be

hoped for. It is to be feared, such will

find but little mercy hereafter, who have

showed no mercy here. For if at the great

day such shall be condemned as did not

visit christians in prison, what will their

condemnation be, who cast them into

prison ?

CHAP. XIX.

A ND it cauie to pass, that when
Jesus had finishwl these sayings,

he departed from Galilee, and came
into the coasts of Judea, beyond Jor-

dan : 2 And great multitudes follow-

ed him ; and he healed them there.

The country of the Jews was divided

into three provinces ; namely Galilee,

Samaria, and Judea. In Galilee, were the

^ cities of Nazareth, Chorazin, Bethsaida,

and Capernaum ; here Christ dwelt and
spent a considerable part of his time,

preaching to them, and working miracles

among them. But now comes the time in

which our holy Lord takes his leave of this

province of Galilee, and returned no more
to it ; woe to that people, whose unthank-

fulness for Christ's presence and ministry

among them causes him finally to forsake

them. Having left Galilee, our holy Lord
passes through Samaria, (the Samaritans

being prejudiced against him, and refusing

10 receive him,) and comes into the coasts

of Judea, where multitudes of people

flocked after him. But observe the quali-

ties of his followers, not the great ones of

the world, not many mighty, not many
noble ; but the poor and despised multi-

tude, the sick and weak, the deaf and blind,

the diseased and distressed. Thence ob-
serve. That none but such as find their need
of Christ, will seek after him, and come
unto him. None apply to him for help,

till they feel themselves helpless. Great
multitudes of the sick and diseased came
unto him, and he healed them all.

3 The Pharisees also came unto

him, tempting him, and saying unto

him, Is it lawful for a man to put

away his wife for every cause ?

Observe here, 1. That wheresoever our

blessed Saviour went, the Pharisees follow-

ed him : not out of a sincere intention,

but with a design to ensnare him ; and
accordingly, they propound a question to

him concerning divorce. Whether a man
might put away his wife on any occasion,

as the manner of the Jews was ? con-

cluding that they should entrap him in his

answer, whatever it was. If he denied the

lawfulness of divorce, then they would

charge him with contradicting Moses, who
allowed it. If he affirmed it, then they

would condemn him for contradicting his

own doctrine, chap. v. 32. for favouring

men's lusts, and for complying with the

wicked custom of the Jews, who, upon
every slight and frivolous occasion, put

away their mves from them. Learn thence,

1. That wheresoever our Lord went, as he

had disciples and sincere followers, so the

devil stirred him up bitter and malicious

enemies, who sought to render his person

unacceptable, and his doctrine unsuccess-

ful. 2. That of all Christ's enemies, none
had such a bitter hatred and enmity against

his person, ministry, and miracles as the

Pharisees : men of great knowled_ge, who
rebelled against the light of their own con-

sciences, and the clear convictions of their

own mind. 3. That such was the wisdom
of our Saviour in all his answers to his

enemies, that neither their wit nor malice

could lay hold upon any thing to ensnare

him. But observe the piety and prudence

of his answer to the Pharisees in the next

words.

4 And he answered and said unto

them. Have ye not read, that he

which made them at the beginning,

made them male and female ; 5

And said. For this cause shall a man
leave father and mother, and shall

cleave to his wife ; and they twain

shall be one flesh? 6 Wherefore
they are no more twain, but one

flesh. What therefore God hath

joined together, let not man put

asunder.

Observe here, Christ gives no direct

answer to the Pharisees' ensnaring question,

but refers them to the first institution of
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marriage, when God made them one, to

the intent that matrimonial love might be

bolli incommunicable and indissoluble.

Whence learn, 1. The sacred institution of

marriage : it is an ordinance of God's own
appointment, as the ground and foundation

of all sacred and civil society : W/iat God
has joined toset/ier. Learn, 2. The

antiquity of this institution, it was from the

beginning : He w/iic/i 7nadc them at the

beginning, inadc them male and female.

Marriage is almost as old as the world,

as old as nature : there was no sooner one

person, but God divided him into two

;

and no sooner was there two, but he united

them into one. Learn hence, 3. The

intimacy and nearness of this endeared and

endearing relation ; the conjugal knot is

tied so close, that the bonds of matrimonial

love are stronger than those of nature

:

stricter is the tie betwixt husband and

wife, than that betwixt parent and children,

according to God's own institution. For

this cause shall a man leave father and

mother, and cleave to his wife.

7 They say unto him, Why did

Moses then command to give a

writing of divorcement, and to put

her away ? 8 He saith unto them,

Moses, because of the hardness of

your hearts, suffered you to put

away your wives ; but from the

beginning it was not so. 9 And I

say unto you, Whosoever shall put

away his wife, except it be for for-

nication, and shall marry another,

committeth adultery : and whoso
marrieth her which is put away doth

commit adultery.

Observe here. The Pharisees' demand,
and our Saviour's reply. They demand.
Why Moses commanded to put atvai/ the

wife hii a bill of divorce ? Where note.

The wicked abuse which the Pharisees put

upon Moses, as if he had commanded
them, whereas he only permitted to put

them away. Moses suffered it for the

hardness of their hearts, that is, he did

not punish it ; not allowing it as good,

but winking at it as a lesser evil ; because

the Jews were so barbarously cruel to their

wives, as to turn them away upon every

disgust. Now our Saviour in his reply

refers them again to the primitive institution

of marriage, bidding them compare tlie

precept and their practice together
; for in

the beo-inning it was not so. Learn, that

according to the word and will of God,

nothing can violate the bonds of marriage,

and justify a divorce between man and wife,

but the defiling of the marnage-bed by

adultery and uncleanness : this is the only

case in which man and wife may lawfully

part. Whosoever shallput away his wife,

except for fornication, committeth adul-

ter)/.

10 His disciples say unto him. If

the case of a man be so with his wife,

it is not good to marry.

That is, if a man be so strictly tied by
marriage, it is best for him not to marry.

A very rash saying of the disciples,

discovering both their great carnality, and

also the tyranny of a sinful practice grown

up into custom. Learn, l.That the bestof

men have their weaknesses and infirmities
;

and the flesh takes its turn to speak as well

as the Spirit in them. All that the saints

say is not gospel. Learn, 2. How impa-

tient nature is of restraint, and how desirable

of sinful liberty, and to be freed from the ties

and bonds which the holy and wise laws

of God put upon it.

11 But he said unto them, All

men cannot receive this saying, save

they to whom it is given. 12 For

there are some eunuchs, which

were so born from their mother's

womb : and there are some eunuchs,

which were made eunuchs of men :

and there be eunuchs, which have

made themselves eunuchs for the

kingdom of heaven's sake. He that

is able to receive it, let him receive

it.

As if our Lord had said, " You, my
disciples, do not consider what you say.

All men without sinning against God cannot

abstain from marriage, but those only

to whom God has given the gift of con-

tinency, and grace of chastity. Some
indeed by nature or natural impotency are

unfit for marriage. Others wickedly are

made unfit by castration ; others by reli-

gious mortification bring under their

bodies, that being free from the incum-

brances that attend a married state, they

may give up themselves the better to the

exercises of a holy life." Learn, 1. That

Almighty God has given to divers persons

different tempers and constitutions : some

can subdue their impure desires and
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affections without the remedy of marriage
;

others cannot. 2. That continency, or

an ability to hve chastely, without the use

of marriage, is the especial gift of God
;

not common to all, but bestowed only

upon some. A gift it is, worthy of our

fervent prayers, worthy of our best endea-

vours. 3. That a vow of chastity is not

in oiu" power ; to quench a natural affection

requires a supernatural gift. All have not

received : that is, all men cannot live

single, and abstain from matrimony.

From whence it follows, that men and
women are not by monastical vows to be
obliged to live a single life, which some
cannot perform without sin. Note farther.

When Christ says, that some have made
themselves eunuchs fur the khifrdom of
heaven's sake : the meaning is, that some
have abstained from matrimony that they

might be more expedite in preaching the

gospel, if ministers, or more prompt, fit,

and ready to regard only the things of the

Lord, if private christians.

13 Then were there brotight unto

him little children, that he should

put his hands on them, and pray :

and the disciples rebuked them. 14

But Jesus said, Sufi'er little children,

and forbid them not, to come unto

me ; for of such is the kingdom of

heaven. 15 And he laid his hands
on them, and departed thence.

Observe here, A solemn action perform-

ed. Children are brought to Christ to

be blest by him. Where note, 1. The
persons brought, children, young children,

suckling children, as the word imports

:

St. Luke xviii. 15. The>/ drought them
in their arms, not led them by the hand.

2. The person they are brought unto,

Jesus Christ ; but for what end ? Not to

baptize them, but to biess them : the

parents looking upon Christ as a prophet,

a great prophet, the great prophet, do bring

their infants to him, that they may
receive the benefit of his blessing and
prayers. Whence learn, 1. That infants

are subjects capable of benefit by Jesus

Christ. 2. That it is the best office thaf.

parents can perform unto their children, to

bring them unto Christ, that they may be
made partakers of that benefit. 3. If

infants be capable of benefit by Christ ; if

capable of his blessing on earth, and pre-

sence in lieaven, if they be subjects of his

kingdom ofgrace, and heirs of his kingdom

of glory, then they may be baptized : for

they that are in covenant have a right to

the seal of the covenant. If Christ denies

not infants the kingdom of heaven, which
is the greater, what reason have his mi-

nisters to deny them baptism, which is the

less ? But, say some, Clirist did neither

baptize them, nor command his disciples

so to do ? Answer, That is not to be won-
dered at, ifwe consider that they had already

entered into covenant with God by circum-

cision, and christian baptism was not yet

instituted : John's baptism was the baptism

of repentance, of which infants were in-

capable.

16 And, behold, one came and
said unto him, Good Master, what
good things shall I do, that I may
have eternal life ?

Observe here, A person addressing him-
self to Christ, and propounding an im-
portant question to him : namely. What
he should do to gain eternal life ? Where
note, 1. He believes the certainty of a

future state. 2. He professes his desire of

an eternal happiness in that state. And, 3.

He declares his readiness to do some good
thing, that he may obtain that happiness.

Learn, That the light of nature or natural

religion, directs and teaches men, that good
works are necessary to salvation, or that

some good things must be done by men
that at death expect eternal life. What
good thing shall I do, that I mat/ have
eternal life ?- It is not talking well, and
professing well, but doing well, and living

well, that entitles us to eternal life.

17 And he said unto him. Why
callest thou me good ? there is none
good but one, that is God : but if

thou wilt enter into life, keep the

commandments.
The person thus addressing himself unto

Christ, was either a Pharisee, or a disciple

of the Pharisees, who did not own Christ

to be God, or to come from God ; but

thought that eternal life was attainable, by
fulfilling of the law in that imperfect sense

which the Pharisees gave of it. And accord-

ingly, 1. Christ reproves him for calling

him good ? Wh)/ callest thou me good ?

when thou wilt neither own me to be God,
nor to come from God: For there is-none

good, that is, essentially and originally

good, but God only ; nor any derivatively

good, but he that receives his goodness

from God also. From this place the
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Sociaians argue against the Divinity of

Christ : thus, " He to whom the title of

BToorl doth not belong, cannot be God Most

High. But by our Lord's words this title

belongs not to him, but only to God the

Father : therefore God the Father must be

God alone." Ansxver, Christ may be

supposed to speak to this young man thus :

" Thou givest me a title which was never

given to the most renowned rabbins, and

which agrees to God alone : now thou

oughtest to believe that there is something

in me more than human, if thou conceivest

that this title of good doth belong to me."

Obser\'e, 2. That our Saviour might con-

vince him of the error of the Pharisees, who
believed that they might without the

knowledge of him, the true Messias, enter

into life, by keeping the law of God
according to that lax and loose interpreta-

tion which they, the Pharisees, had given

of it ; he bids him keep the commandments.

Where note, Christ calls him off from

outward ceremonies, which the Pharisees

abounded in, to the practice of moral

duties
;

yet withal lets him understand,

that if he expected salvation by the moral

law, he must keep it perfectly and exactly,

v^ithout the least deficiency, which is an

impossibilitv to man in his lapsed state.

Learn, L That such as seek justification

and salvation by the works of the law only,

must keep the whole law, or covenant of

works, perfectly and exactly. Learn, 2.

That the best way to prepare men for Jesus

Christ, is to let them see their own impo-
tency to keep and fulfil the covenant of

M'orks.

18 He saith unto him. Which ?

Jesiis said. Thou shalt do no mur-
der, Thou shalt not commit adultery.

Thou shalt not steal, Thou shalt not
bear false witness ; 19 Honour thy
father and thy mother ; and. Thou
shalt love thy neighbour as thyself
20 The young man saith unto him,
All these things have I kept from
my youth up : what lack 1 vet ?

Observe here. That the duties which our
Saviour instances in, are the duties of the
second table, which hypocrites are most
failing in ; for the sincere practice of our
duty to our neighbour, is a signal evidence
of our love to God. These duties of the
second table the young man says he nad
kept from his youth, and perhaps might say
)t truly, according to the Pharisees' inter-

pretation, which condemned only the gross

outward act, not the inward lust and mo
tion of the heart. Learn hence. How apt

men are to think well of themselves, and

to have too high an opinion of their own
goodness and righteousness before God

:

All these have 1 kept from my youth up.

21 Jesus said unto him. If thou

wilt be perfect, go and sell that

thou hast, and give to the poor, and
thou shalt have treasure in heaven ;

and come and follow me.
That is, " Thou hast been all thy days a

Pharisee ; if now thou wilt be a christian,

thou must maintain a readiness and dispo-

sition of mind to part with all that thou hast

in this world, at my call and at my com-
mand, and follow after me." Learn, 1.

That such as enter themselves disciples of

Christ, must be ready, at Christ's call, to

part with all for Christ's sake that they

have in this world. 2. All that profess

themselves to be Christ's disciples, must

be his followers ? that is, they must obey

his doctrine, and imitate his example, his

holiness, his humility, his heavenly-mind-

edness, his patience, his meekness, his rea-

diness to forgive injuries, and the saine

?nmd must be in us which was in Christ

Jesus.

22 But when the young man
heard that saying, he went away
sorrowful : for he had great posses-

sions.

This parting with all for Christ seemed

so hard a condition to the young man,
that he went away sorrowful from Christ.

Whence learn, 1. That a man wedded to

the world will renounce Christ rather than

the world, when both stand in competition.

2. That unregenerate and carnal men are

exceeding sorrowful, and sadly concerned,

that they cannot have heaven upon their

own terms, and win it in their own way.

The young man went away sorrowful.

23 Then said Jesus unto his

disciples. Verily I say unto you, that

a rich man shall hardly enter into

the kingdom of heaven.

Our blessed Saviour takes occasion from

what had passed, to discourse with his disci-

ples concerning the danger of riches, and
the difficulties that attend rich men in their

way to salvation. A rich man shall hard-

ly enter into the kingdom of God
Whence note, 1. That rich men do cer-

tainly meet with more difficulties in their
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way to heaven, than other men : it is diffi-

cult to withdraw their affections from riches,

to place their supreme love upon God in the

midst of their abundance. It is difiQcult

to depend upon God in a rich condition.

The poor committeili himself to God, but

the rich 7iwn.s xvealth is his stro7i£r tower.

2. That yet the fault lies not in riches, but

in rich men ; who by placing their trust,

and putting their confidence in riches, do
render themselves incapable of the kingdom
of God.

2 I And again I say unto you, It is

easier for a camel to go through the

eye of a needle, than for a rich

man to enter into the kingdom of

God.
These words were a proverbial speech

among the Jews, to signify a thing of great

difficulty, next to an impossibility : and

they import thus much :
" That it is not

only a very great difficulty, but an impos-

sibility, for such as abound in worldly

wealth to be saved, without an extraordi-

nary grace and assistance from God. It

is hard for a rich man to become happy,

even by God, because he thinks himself

happy without God."

25 When his disciples heard it,

they were exceedingly amazed, say-

ing, Who then can be saved ?

The disciples, understanding how na-

turally and strongly men love the world,

and how idolatrously and inordinately their

hearts run out upon it, they say unto
Christ, Lord, who then can be saved ?

Learn, 1. That when the general difficul-

ties which lie in the way of salvation are

laid forth and sufficiently understood, we
may justly wonder that any are or shall

be saved. 2. That such are the special

and peculiar difficulties in the rich man's
way to heaven, that his salvation is matter

of wonder and great admiration to the dis-

ciples of Christ. When the disciples

heard this, they xoere exceedingly amazed,
saying. Who then can be saved ?

26 But Jesus beheld them, and
said unto them. With men this is

impossible ; but with God all things

are possible.

As if Christ had said, " Were all men
left to themselves, no man either rich or

poor would be saved -, but God can bring

men to heaven by the mighty power oi»

his grace ; he can make the rich in estate,

poor in spirit ; and them that are poor in

this world, rich m grace." Learn, L That

it IS impossible for any man, rich or poov,

by his own natural strength, to get to hea-

ven. 2. That when we are discouraged

with a sense of our own impotency, we
should consider the power of God, and act

our faith upon it : With God all things are

possible.

27 Then answered Peter, and

said unto him. Behold, we have

forsaken all, and followed thee

:

what shall we have therefore ? 28
And Jesus said unto them, Verily I

say unto you, that ye which have

followed me in the regeneration,

when the Son ofman shall sit in the

throne of his glory, ye also shall

sit upon twelve thrones, judging the

twelve tribes of Israel.

The apostles having heard our Saviour's

command to the young man, to sell and
give to the poor, St. Peter, in the name of

the rest, tells Christ that they had left all,

and followed him
J
Eehold f we have left

all. Where note. How Peter magnifies

that little which he had left for Christ, and
ushers it in with a note of observation and
admiration also. Behold! we have for-

saken all; what shall we have then?
Learn thence. That although it be a very

little that we suffer for Christ, and less that

we have to forsake upon his account, yet

we are apt to magnify and extol it, as if it

were some great matter. Lord, we have

forsaken all. What all? His tattered

tisher-boat and his ragged nets ; scarce

worthy to be mentioned : yet how is it mag-
nified ! Behold, Lord, we have left aU

!

But observe our Lord's kind and gracious

answer ;
" You that have left all to follow

me, shall beno losers by me : for in the rege-

neration, that is, at the resurrection, when
believers shall be perfectly renewed, both

in soul and body, and shall enjoy my king-

dom, then, as I sit upon the throne of my
glory, so shall you sit with me in a higher

degree of dignity and honowv, judging the

twelve tribes of Israel ; that is, the Jews
fii'st, for their unbelief, and then all other

despisers of gospel grace and mercy."

Learn, 1. That such ministers as do most
service for Christ and forsake most to fol-

low him, shall in his kingdom partake of

most honour and dignity with him and
from him. 2. That as the ministers of

Christ in general, so his twelve apostles in

H
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particular, shall sit nearer the throne of

Christ, and have an higher place in glory

at the gTcat day, than ordinary believers.

29 And every one that hath

forsaken houses, or brethren, or

sisters, or father, or mother, or wife,

or children, or lands, for my name's

sake, shall receive an hnndred-fold,

and shall inherit everlasting life.

The foregoing promise, ver. 28. respect-

ed the apostles ; this, all christians who

forsake their dearest enjoyments for Christ

;

he assures them, they shall be recompensed

in this life an hundred-fold. How ? Non
formditer, sed-emincnter : not in specie,

but i?i valore ; not in kind, but in equiva-

lence ; not an hundred brethren, or sisters,

or lands ; but. First, He shall have that in

God, which all creatures would not be to

him, if they were multiplied an hundred

times. Secondly, The gifts and graces,

the comforts and consolations, of the Holy

Spirit, shall be an hundred-fold better por-

tion than any thing we can part with for

the sake of Christ and his gospel here.

Though we may be losers for Christ, yet

shall we never be losers by him. Christ

gives present recompenses as well as future

rewards ; insomuch, that they who have

sutfered and lost most for Christ, have ne-

ver complained of their sufferings or losses.

Therefore never be afraid to lose any thing

for Cluist, he will not only see you indem-

nified, but plentifully rev/arded ; in this

world an hundred-fold, in that to come
eternal life.

30 But many that are first shall

be last ,* and the last shall be first.

A two-fold sense and interpretation is

given of these words : the first respects the

Jews and Gentiles in general : the second
all professors of Christianity in particular.

' The Jews (as if Christ had said) look

upon themselves as first, and nearest to the

kingdom of heaven, but for their infidelity
'

they shall be last in it ; that is, never shall

come there. And the Gentiles, who were
looked upon as dogs, and farthest from
heaven, shall be first there, upon their

conversation to me, and faith in me."
As the words respect all professors, the

sense is, " Many that are first in their own
esteem, and in the opinion of others, and
forward in a profession of religion, yet at

the day of judgment they will be last and
least in mine and my Father's estimation

and aocount. And many that were little

in their own, and less in the esteem of

others, who had a less name and vogue in

the world, shall yet be first and highest in

my favour." Learn hence. That the day

of judgment will frustrate a great many
persons' expectations, both as touching

others, and concerning themselves. Many
will miss of heaven, and be last, who
looked upon themselves to be first. And
many will find others in heaven, whom
they least expected there. The Lord
judgeth not as manjudgeth. We judge

of man by outward appearances, but we
are sure that the judgment of God is

according to truth. He can neither be

deceived, nor yet deceive.

CHAP. XX.

"II^OR the kingdom of heaven is

like unto a man that is an

householder, which went out early

in the morning to hire labourers

into his vineyard. 2 And when he

had .agreed with the labourers for

a penny a day, he sent them into

his vineyard. 3 And he went out

about the third hour, and saw others

standing idle in the market-place,

4 And said unto them, Go ye also

into the vineyard ; and whatsoever

is right, I will give you. And they

went their way. 5 Again he went

out about the sixth and ninth hour,

and did likewise. 6 And about the

eleventh hour he Avent out, and

found others standing idle, and
saith unto them, Why stand ye here

all the day idle ? 7 They say unto

him. Because no man hath hired us.

He saith unto them. Go ye also into

the vineyard ; and whatsoever is

right, that shall ye receive.

A two-fold sense and interpretation is

given of this parable : but both analogical.

One of which relates to the calling of the

Gentiles. The Jews were the first people

that Godhad in the world ; they were hired

into the vineyard betimes in tlie morning,

the Gentiles not till the day was far spent

:

yet shall the Gentiles, by the favour and

bounty of God, receive the same reward of

eternal life which was promised to the Jews,

who bare the heat of the day while the

Gentiles stood idle. In the other analogi-

^1 sense we may understand all persons

indefinitely called by the gospel into the
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visible church j those that are called last,

shall be rewarded together with the first

;

and accordingly the design and scope of

this parable is, to show the freeness of

divine grace in the distribution of those

rewards wliich the hand of mercy confers

upon God's faithful servants. The vine-

yard is the church of God, the husband-
man is God himself: the labourers are

particular persons. God's going at divers

times into his vineyard, imports the several

ages of man's life ; some are called early

in the morning, some at noon, others at

night. Now when God comes to dispense

his rewards, those that entered first into the

vineyard, and did most service for God,
shall be plentifully rewarded by him; and
such as came in later, but did faithful

service, shall not miss ofa merciful reward.

Learn, 1. That so long as a person keeps

out of Christ's vineyard and service, he is

idle. Every unregenerate man is an idle

man. 2. That persons are called by the

preaching of the gospel at several ages and
periods of life into God's vineyard ; that is,

into the communion of the visible church.

3. That such as do come in, though late,

into God's vineyard, and work diligently

and faithfully, shall not miss of a reward of

grace at the hand of free mercy.

8 So when even was come, the

lord of the vineyard saith unto his

steward, Call the labourers, and give

them their hire, beginning from the

last unto the first. 3 And when
they came that were Airerf about the

eleventh hour, they received every

man a penny. 10 But when the

first came, they supposed that they
should have received more ; and
they likewise received every man a
penny. 11 And when they had
received it, they murmured against

the good man of the house, 12
Saying, These last have wrought hut
one hour, and thou hast made them
equal unto us, which have borne the

burden and heat of the day. 13
But he answered one of them, and
said, Friend, I do thee no wrong :

didst not thou agree with me for a
penny ? 14 Take that thine is, and
go thy way : I will give unto this

last even as unto thee. 15 Is it not

lawful for me to do what I will with

mine own ? Is thine eye evil because
1 am good ? 16 So the last shall be
first, and the first last : for many be
called, but few chosen.

Here observe, 1. That the time of God's
full rewarding of his labourers, is the evening
of their days ; that is, when their work is

done. When the evening was come, the

Lord ofthe vinci/ard called his labourers,

andgave them their hire ; not but that they
have part of their reward in hand, but it is

chiefly laid up in hope. Observe, 2. That
though God makes no difference in his

servants' wages for the time of their work,
yet he will make a difference for the de-

grees of their service. Undoubtedly they
that have done most work, shall receive

most wages. He that soweth bountifully,

shall reap bountifully ; God will reward
every man according to his works ; that

is, not only according to the nature and
quality, but the measure and degree, of his

works. All shall have equity, but all

shall not have equal boimty. Observe, 3.

That all inequality in the distribution of
rewards, doth not make God an unjust Ac-
cepter of persons ; he may dispense both
grace and glory in what measure and de-

gree he pleases, without the least shadow of
unrighteousness. Is it not lawful for me
to do what I will with mine own '? Ob-
serve, 4. That when we have done much
service for God, by labouring longer than
others in his vineyard, it is our duty to

have a low esteem both of our services and
of ourselves, /or the first shall be last, and
the lastfirst ; that is, they that are first and
highest in their own esteem, shall be the

last and least in God's account.

17 And Jesus going up to Jerusa-

lem, took the twelve disciples apart
in the way, and said unto them, 18
Behold, we go up to Jerusalem : and
the Son of man shall be betrayed
unto the chief priests and unto the

scribes, and they shall condemn him
to death, 19 And shall deliver him
to the Gentiles to mock, and to

scourge, and to crucify him : and the

third day he shail rise again.

This is now the third time that Christ

had acquainted his disciples very lately

with his approaching sufferings, and bloody
passion. He did it twice before, chapter

xvi. and chapter xvii. yet now he mentions

it again, that they might not be dismayed,

H 2
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and their faith might not be shaken to see

him die, who called himself the true Mes-

sias and the Son of God. The first time

he told his disciples of his death in general

;

the second time he declares the means, by

treason ; now he tells them the manner, by

crucifying : that he should be scourged,

mocked, spit upon, and crucified: all

this he did, to prevent his disciples' de-

jection at his suflferings. Learn thence.

That it is highly necessary that the doctrine

of the cross be often preached to us ;
that

so being armed with tlie expectation of

sufferings before they come, we may be

the less dismayed and disheartened when

they come. Our Lord's frequent fore-

warning his disciples of his death and

sufferings was to fore-ami them with

expectation of his sufferings, and with

preparation for their own.

20 Then came to him the mother

of Zebedee's children with her sons,

worshipping him, and desiring a

certain thing of him. 21 And he

said unto her, What wilt thou ? She

saith unto him, Grant that these my
two sons may sit, the one on thy

right hand, and the other on the left,

in thy kingdom.
To sit on the right hand and on the

left, is to have the most eminent places of

dignity and honour after Christ. This the

mother might be encouraged to ask for

James and John, because of their alliance

to Christ, and because Christ had admitted

them with Peter to be with him at his

transfiguration. However, the rest of the

disciples hearing of this ambitious request

of the two brethren, and being as desirous,

and in tlieir own opinion as deserving, of

the same honour, they had indignation

against them. Whence note, That none

of the disciples did imagine that Christ

had promised the supremacy to Peter, by

these words, Tu es Petrus, thou art Pe-

ter ; for then neither James nor John had

desired it, nor would the rest have contend-

ed for it. Observe here, I. The persons

making this request to Christ, Zebedee's

children ; that is, James and John, by the

mouth of their mother. They speak by
her lips, and made use of her tongue, to

usher in a request which they were ashamed

to make themselves. Observe, 2. The re-

quest itself. Grant that these two may sit,

the one on thy ri<:ht hand, the other on

thy left hand. Where note. How these

Chap. XX.

disciples did still dream of Christ's tempo-

ral kingdom, (although he had so olten

told them, that his kingdom was not of

this world,) and ambitiously seek to have

the preference and pre-eminence in that

kingdom. See here how these poor fish-

ermen had already learnt craftily to fish

for preferment. Who can wonder to see

some sparks of ambition and worldly de-

sires in the holiest ministers of Christ, when
the apostles themselves were not free from

aspiring thoughts, even when they lay in

the bosom of their Saviour ? Ambition

has all along infected churchmen, and trou-

bled the church, even from the very first

original and foundation of it. Observe, 3.

Both the unseasonableness and unreasona-

bleness of this request made by the disci-

ples. Christ speaks of his sufferings to

them, and they sue for dignity and great

places from him, in optimis non nihil est

pessimi : the holiest, the wisest, and best

of men, in their imperfect state, are not

wholly free from passionate infirmities.

Who would have expected, that when our

Saviour had been preaching the doctrine

of the cross to his disciples, telling tViem

that he must be mocked, scourged, spit

upon, and crucified for them, that they

should be seeking and suing to him for

secular dignity and honour, pre-eminence

and power ! But we plainly see, the best

of men are but men, and that none are in

a state of perfection on this side heaven.

22 But Jesus answered and said.

Ye know not what ye ask. Are ye

able to drink of the cup that I shall

drink of, and to be baptized with the

baptism that I am baptized with ?

They say unto him. We are able.

As if Christ had said, " You do but

abuse yourselves with fond and idle dreams

;

there is other work cut out for you in

the purpose of God, than sitting upon

"thrones and tribimals : to think of suffer-

ing would do you more service." And
accordingly our Saviour in his answer

tells these disciples, L That they were

greatly ignorant of the nature and quality

of his kingdom, which was not secular,

but heavenly ; but the carnal notion of

a glorious earthly kingdom upon earth,

in which they should be delivered front

the Roman power, was so deeply imprinted

in their minds, that they frequently de-

clared their expectation of it, notwithstand-

ing all the assurances which Christ had
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given them of the contrary. Observe, 2.

The course which our Saviour takes to cool

the ambition of his disciples ; he tells them,

they must expect here, not crowns on their

heads, but a cross on their backs ; they

must first taste of his sutierings, before they

talk of his glory ; and patiently suffer for

him, before they expect to reign with him

;

plainly intimating, that the cross is the way
to the crown, sutlenng the way to reigning,

and that those that suffer most for Clirist,

shall partake of highest dignity and glory

from him. Observe, 3. The presump-

tuous confidence which the disciples had of

their own strength and ability for sufferings.

Are yc able, says Christ, to drink of my
cup '^ They reply. We are able. Alas,

poor disciples ! when it came to the trial,

they all cowardly forsook him and fled.

A bold presumption makes us vaunt of our

own ability ; holy jealousy makes us dis-

trustful of our own strength. Those that

are least acquainted with the cross, are

usually the most confident undertakers.

23 And he saith unto them. Ye
shall drink indeed ofmy cup, and be

baptized with the baptism that I am
baptized with ; but to sit on my right

hand, and on my left, is not mine to

give, but it shall be given to them for

whom it is prepared of my Father.

Observe here. Our blessed Saviour's

wonderful mildness and gentleness towards

his disciples ; he doth not with passion,

much less with indignation, reprehend

them, either for their ambition or presunsp-

tion, but makes the best of their answer,

and encourages their good intentions ; he
tells them, that they should have the ho-

nour to ^hare with him in his sufferings,

to pledge him in his own cup, and after a

conformity to him in his suHerings, they

might expect to be sharers with him in his

glory. Yet observe, that when Christ says,

that to sit ai his right hand was not his

to give ; he means, as he was Man, or as

he was Mediator : for elsewhere, as God,
we find him asserting his power to dis-

pose of the kingdom of heaven : John x.

28. J give unto them eternal life. How-
ever the Arians of old, and Socinians of

late, do from this text infer, that God the

Father has a power reserved to himself,

which he hath not committed to Christ

his Son ; from whence they would con-

clude, that he is not the same God which
the Father is, because he hath not the same
power which the Father has. Answer,

But if Christ be here supposed to deny
this power to himself, he must then mani-

festly contradict himself, when he says, I
appoint untoyou a kingdom, and All pow-

er in heaven and earth is given to me.

When Christ therefore saith, he could

only give this to them for whom it was
appointed of his Father; this doth not

signify any defect in his power, but a per-

fect conformity to his Father's will, and
that he could not do this unless the divine

essence and nature abided in him. This

the words rather show, than that there is

any want of power in Christ.

24 And when the ten heard it,

they were moved with indignation

against the two brethren. 25 But
Jesus called them unto him, and
said. Ye know that the princes of the

Gentiles exercise dominion over

them,- and they that are great exer-

cise authority upon them. 26 But
it shall not be so among you : but

whosoever will be great among you,

let him be your minister ; 27 And
whosoever will be chief among you,

let him be your servant.

Note here, 1. That Christ by these

words doth not forbid the exercise of civil

dominion and lawful magistracy ; for then

all order, all defence of good men, and
punishment of evil-doers, would be taken

away. Magistracy is God's ordinance,

and the magistrate is God's minister for the

good of human society, and consequently

not here censured or condemned by Christ.

True, when Christ was here on earth, he
refused to execute the magistrate's oflfice,

because his kingdom was not of this world,

and because he would give no umbrage to

Caesar or the Jews : and because he would
leave us an example of humility and con-

tempt of worldly grandeur, and not because

the office of civil magistracy was unlawful.

Note, 2. That Christ by this text doth not

condemn the exercise of ecclesiastical go-

vernment, that being as necessary in the

church as the former in the state. The
welfare of ttie church necessarily depends

on the exercise of ecclesiastical discipline.

Note, 3. Christ here forbids only the

exercise of that dominion which is attended

with tyranny and oppression ; and is man-
aged according to men's wills and lusts

:

now, says Christ, you shall have no such

government, you shall command nothing

for mere will and pleasure, but your whole
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office shall consist in being ministers to the

good of others ; and herein ye shall re-

semble we the Son of man, -who carne not

to be tninistercd unto, but to jninister.

And accordingly, tiiat Christ might effec-

tually quench those unhappy sparks of

ambition which were kindled in his apos-

tles' minds, he tells them, that supremacy

and dominion belong to secular princes,

not to evangelical pastors, who ought to

carry themselves with humility towards

one another ; not that Christ directs to a

parity and equality amongst alU his minis-

ters, and forbids the pre-eminence of some
over others ; but the affectation of superi-

ority, and the love of pre-eminency, is that

which our Saviour disallows. Learn, 1.

That so far ought the ministers of Christ to

be from affecting a domination and superi-

ority of power over their fellow-brethren,

that, in imitation of Christ their Lord and
Master, they ought to account themselves

fellow-servants ; I am amongst you, saith

Christ, ax one that serveth, 2. That such

ministcirs as do love and affect pre-emi-

nency and superiority are most unfit for

it ; and they deserve it best, who seek it

least. 3. That the dignity and honour
which tlie ministers of Christ should chiefly

and only affect, is in another world ; and
the way to be greatest and highest there,

is to be low and humble here, mean in our
own eyes, and little in our own esteem.

fVhosocver will be chief, says Christ, let

him be your servant.

28 Even as the Son of man came
not to be ministered unto, but to min-
ister, and to give his life a ransom
for many.

To encourage his disciples to the fore-

mentioned condescending humility one to-

wards another, our Saviour propounds to

them his own instructive example ; I
came not to be ministered unto, says
Christ, but to minister to the wants and
necessaries of others, both for soul and
body. " O what a sight will it be, (as if

our Lord had said,) to behold an humble
God, and a proud creature ; an humble Sa-
viour, and an haughty sinner I" Yea, our
Lord urges his example farther, that as he
laid down his life for us, so should we be
ready to lay down our lives for one ano-
ther. Did Christ lay down his life for us,

and shall we not lay down a lust for him ?

our pride, our ambition, our affectation of
dignity and superiority over others ? Note
here two things, 1. Whereas it is said, that

Christ gave his life a ransom for many

;

it is elsewhere affirmed, that he tasted death

for every man, even for them that denied

the Lord who bought them. The word
inanij, in other places of Scripture, is not
exclusive of some, but inclusive of all.

Thus T)an. vii. 2. Many that sleep in the

dust shall arise ; answers St. John v. 28,
29. All that sleep in their graves shall

hear his voice. Thus Rom. v. 15. Through
the offence of one many died ; answers
1 Cor. XV. 22. In Adam all died. There
is a virtual sufficiency in the death of Christ

for the salvation of mankind, and an actual

efficacy for the salvation of them that re-

pent, and believe, and obey the gospei.

Note, 2. From these words, He gave his

life a ransom ; that Christ suffered in our
stead, and died in our place, and gave his

life instead of ours. It was the constant

opinion both of the Jews and Gentiles,

that their piacular victims were ransoms for

the life of the offender, and that he who
gave his life for another, suffered in his

stead, to preserve him from death. And
who can reasonably suppose, but that our
Lord intended by saying, he gave himself

a Ransom, that he gave his litij instead of

the lives of those for whom he suffered ?

Vain are the Socinians, when they say

this price was to be paid to Satan, be-

cause he detained us captive. True; the

price is to be paid to him that detains the

captive, when he doth this for gain to

make money of him, as the Turks detain

the christians captive at Algiers ; but when
a man is detained in custody for violation

of a law, then it is not the gaoler, but the

legislator, to whom the price of redemption

must be paid, or satisfaction be made.
Accordingly this price was paid to God

;

for Christ became our Ransom, as he offered

up his life and blood for us ; now he of-

fered himself without spot to God, Heb.
ix. 14. he therefore paid the price of our

-redemption to God.

29 And as they departed from

Jericho, a great multitude followed

him. 30 And, behold, two blind

men sitting by the way-side, when
they heard that Jesus passed by,

cried out, saying. Have mercy on
us, O Lord, thou son of David. 31

And the multitude rebuked them
because they should hold their

peace : but they cried the more, sav'

ing. Have mercy upon us, O Lord,
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thou son of David ! 32 And Jesus

stood still, and called them, and
said. What will \e that I shall do
unto you ? 33 ThcY say unto him,

Lord, that our eyes may he opened.

34 So Jesus had compassion on

them, and touched their eyes : and
immediately their eyes received

sight, and they followed him.

This chapter concludes with a famous

miracle, wrought by Clirist upon two blind

men in the sight of a great multitude

which followed him. Where observe, 1.

The blind men's faith in acknowledging Je-

sus to be the true Messias, for so much the

title of the Son of David signifies. Ob-
serve, 2. Their fervency, in citing so

earnestly to Christ for mercy and healing
5

Have mercy upon lis, thou Son oj" David.

A true sense of want will make us cry unto

Christ for help earnestly, and with unde-

niable importunity. Observe, 3. The great

condescension of Christ towards these poor
blind men : He stood still, he called theyn,

he had compassion on them, he touched

their eyes, and healed them. A mighty
instance of Christ's divine power. He that

can open blind eyes with a touch of his

finger, and that by his own power, is

really God ; his touch is an omnipotent

touch. Observe, 4. Although Christ well

knew the condition of these blind men,
yet before he will restore them to sight,

they must sensibly complain of the want of

sight, and cry unto liim for mercy and
healing. Learn hence. That although

Christ perfectly knows all our wants, yet

he takes no notice of them till we make
them known to him by prayer. Observe,

5. The best way and course which the

blind men take to express their thankfulness

to Christ for recovered sight: they fol-
lowed him. Learn thence. That mercy
from Christ is then rightly improved, when
it engages us to follow Christ. This should

be the effect of all salvation wrought for

us. He praiseth God best, that serveth

and obeyeth him most ; the life of thank-

fulness consists in the thankfulness of the life.

CHAP. XXI.

AND when they drew nigh unto

Jerusalem, and were come to

Bethphage, unto the Mount of
Olives, then sentJesus two disciples,

2 Saying unto them. Go into the
village over against vou, and

straightway ye shall find an ass tied,

and a colt with her : loose them,

and hring them unto me. 3 And if

any man say ought unto you, ye

shall say. The Lord hath need of

them ; and straightway he will send

them.

The former part of this chapter gives us

an account of our Saviour's solemn and
triumphant riding into the city of Jerusa-

lem. Where observe. That in all our Savi-

our's journies and travels from place to

place, he constantly went, like a poor man,

on foot, without noise, and without train
;

now he goes up to Jerusalem to die for

sinners, he rides, to show his great cheer-

fulness in that service, and his forwardness

to lay down his lile for us. But what
doth he ride upon ? An ass, according to

the manner of great persons among the

Jews ; but especially to fulfil the prophecy,

Zcch. ix. 9. that the Messias, a king of the

Jews, should come riding upon an ass.

But this ass was a colt, thefoal of an ass,

on which never man hc.d rode before, says

St Mark, chap, xi. 12. signifying thereby,

that the most unruly and untamed creatures

become obedient and obsequious to him
;

and upon a borrowed ass, the use of which
he demands, thereby manifesting his so-

vereign right to all the creatures ; and ac-

cordingly he bids his disciples tell the

owner of the ass, that the Lord had need

of him : not our Lord, but the Lord, that

is, he that is the Lord of all, whose are the

cattle upon a thousand hills ; he that is

Lord of all the beasts, and the owners too.

Observe farther. That notwithstanding

Christ's supreme right to the ass and the

colt, he will have neither of them taken

without the owner's knowledge, or against

his will ; but the disciples must acquaint

him with it, and by a double argument
move him to it. 1. Christ's right or do-

minion and sovereignty over them ; he is

the Lord that sends for them. 2. His

present occasion for them ; the Lord has

need of them. Note also here a wonder-
ful instance of Christ's prescience or fore-

knowledge, even in the most minute and
smallest matters. L You shallfind a colt.

2. On which no man ever sat. 3. A
colt tied and bound with its dam. 4. In
the place where two ways met. 5. As
they entered the village. 6. That the

owner should be willing to let him go.

Such an exact knowledge had Christ ot
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persons and actions, even of the circum-

stances of actions.

4 All this was done, that it might

be fulfilled, which was spoken by

the prophet, sayinsf, 5 Tell \e the

daughter of Sion, Behold, thy King

conieth unto thee, meek, and sit-

ting upon an ass, and a colt the

foal of an ass.

Here the reason is assigned why Christ

rode upon the ass into Jerusalem ; it was

to fulfil an ancient prophecy, that the

Messias, or king of the Jews, should come

riding upon that beast into Jerusalem.

There was not any prophecy of Christ

more plainly fulfilled than this. The pro-

phecy alluded to, is Zcc/i. Lx. 9. Rejoice

trreat/i/, O daughter of Zion ; shout, O
(laug/iter ofJerusalem ; behold, thji King

Cometh unto thee ; he isjust, and having

salvation ; lotubj, and riding upon an ass,

and upon a colt thefoal ofan ass. Where
note. The character given of the Messias

;

he is the supreme King and Governor of his

church, thi/ King cometh. The errand

that he comes upon, bringing salvation :

and the entertainment which his church

was to give him ; namely, to receive him

with triumphs of joy, and universal accla-

mations. Bejoice, O daughter of Zion ;

and shout, O Jerusalem, forjoy.

6 And the disciples went, and

did as Jesus commanded them, 7

And brought the ass, and the colt,

ami put on them their clothes, and

they set him thereon. 8 And a

very great multitude spread their

garments in the way ; others cut

down branches from the trees, and
strawed them in the way. 9 And
the multitudes that went before, and
that followed, cried, sa\ing, Hosanna
to the Son of David ! Blessed is he
that cometh in the name of the

Lord ; Hosanna in the highest

!

Observe here, 1 . The obedience of his

disciples, and the motions of the multitude
;

the disciples never dispute their Lord's

commands, nor raise objections, nor are

afraid of dangers, but speedily execute their

Lord's pleasure, and find every thing ac-

cording to their Lord's predictions. When
our call is clear, our obedience must be

ppeedy. What God connnands, we are

not to dispute, but to obey. T^e disciples

did as Jesus commanded them. Observe,

2. The actions of the multitude in acknow-

ledging Christ to be their king ; They cast

their garments upon the ground for him

to ride upon, according to the custom of

princes when they ride in state ; but they

do not only disrobe their backs, but

expend their breath in joyful acclama-

tions and loud hosannas, wishing all

manner of prosperity to this meek but

mighty king. In this princely, yet poor

and despicable pomp, doth our Saviour

enter into that famous city of Jerusalem.

O how far was our holy Lord from affect-

ing worldly greatness and grandeur ! He
despised that glory which worldly hearts

fondly admire
5
yet because he was a King,

he would be proclaimed such, and have

his kingdom confessed, applauded, and
blest ; but that it might appear that his

kingdo7n was not of this world, he aban-

dons all worldly magnificence. O glori-

ous, yet homely pomp! O meek, but

mighty prince.

10 And when he was come into

Jerusalem, all the city was moved,

saying, Who is this? 11 And the

multitude said. This is Jesus, the

prophet of Nazareth of Galilee.

This is not the first or only time that

Jerusalem was moved and troubled at the

appearance of Christ ; at his birth. Matt.

ii. we read, all .Jerusalem was troubled,

together with Herod ; and now that he

rides into Jerusalem, though in so mean a

port, yet there is a new commotion. Je-

rusalem, instead of being thankful for his

company, is troubled at his presence.

Thence learn. That such persons and pla-

ces as have the greatest helps and privileges

afforded to them, are not always the most

answerable in their returns of thankfulness.

It is not Christ's presence with us, but his

welcome to us, that makes us happy. Christ

is daily taught in our synagogues, and

preached in our streets
;

yet, alas ! multi-

tudes are ignorant of him, and say with the

men of Jenisalem, when Christ was before

their eyes, IfV/o is this?

12 And Jesus went into the tem-

ple of God, and cast out all them
that sold and bought in the temple

and overthrew the tables of the

money-changers, and the seats of

them that sold doves ; 13 And said

unto them. It is written, My house
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shall be called the house of prayer
;

but ye have made it a den of thieves.

Our blessed Saviour having entered Jeru-

salem, observe, his first walk was not to the

palace, but to the temple, and his work
there was to purge and reform : all refor-

mation of manners must begin first at the

house of God. Our Lord's business was to

reform the temple, not to ruin it. Places

dedicated to the service of God, if profaned

and polluted, ought to be purged from
their abuses, not pulled down and destroy-

ed, because they have been abused. But
what was the profanation of the temple,

which so otfended our Saviour ? Answer,
Within the third or outward court of the

temple, there was a public mart or mar-
ket held, where were sold oxen, sheep,

and doves, and such things as were need-

ful for sacrifice ; many of the Jews coming
an hundred miles to the temple, it was bur-

densome to bring their sacrifices so far with

them ; wherefore order was taken by the

priests, that sheep and oxen, meal and oil,

and all other requisites for sacrifice, should

be had for money close by the altar, to the

great ease of the offerer. Nothing could

be more plausible than tliis plea. But the

fairest pretences cannot bear out a sin with

God ; therefore our blessed Saviour, in

indignation at so foul an abuse, whips
out these chapmen, casts down their ta-

bles, and vindicates the honour and repu-

tation of his Father's house. Learn thence,

That there is a reverence due to God's
house for the Owner's sake, and for the

service sake. Nothing but holiness can
become that place, where God is worship-

ped in the beauty of holiness. Observe
lastly, The reason which our Saviour gives

for this act of his ; for, says he. It is

•written, M)j house shall be called an house

ofprayer. Where by prayer is to be
understood the whole worship and service

of Almighty God, of which prayer is an
eminent and principal part. That which
gives denomination to an house, is certainly

the cliief work being done in that house.
Now God's house being called an house of

prayer, certainly implies that prayer is the

chief and principal work to be performed
in his house

;
yet must we take heed that

we set not the ordinances of God at va-

riance one with another; we must not
idolize one ordinance, and vilify another

;

but pay an awful respect and regard to

all the institutions of our Maker.

14 And the blind and the lame

came to him in the temple ; and he

healed them. 15 And when the

chief priests and scribes saw the

wonderful things that he did, and the

children crying in the temple, and
saying, Ilosanna to the son of Dfivid !

they were sore displeased, 16 And
said unto him, Hearest thou what
these say? And Jesus saith unto

them. Yea : have ye never read, Out
of the mouth of babes and sucklings

thou hast perfected praise ?

Observe here, 1. That our blessed Savi-

our works his miracles, not secretly in a cor-

ner, but openly in a temple, and submits them
to the examination of all persons' senses,

A miracle is a supernatural action which is

obvious to sense. Popish miracles are talk-

ed of by many, but seen by none. Observe,
2. That Christ's enemies are never more
incensed, than when his divine power is

most exerted, and his divine nature owned
and acknowledged. When the chiefpriests
saxo the miracles which Jesus didf and
heard the children crying, Hosajina to

the Son of David, they were sore displeas-

ed. Observe, 3. That Christ can glorify

himself by the mouth of babes and suck-
lings ; he can form and fit up what instru-

ments he pleases to show forth his excel-

lences and celebrate his praises. Out of
the mouth of babes and sucklings thou
hast perfected praise.

17 And he left them, and went
out of the city into Bethany ; and he
lodged there. 18 Now in the

morning, as he returned into the city,

he hungered. 19 And when he saw
a fig-tree in the way, he came to it,

and found nothing thereon, but
leaves only, and said unto it, Let no
fruit grow on thee henceforward for

ever. And presently the fig-tree

withered away.

Our blessed Saviour having driven the

buyers and sellers out of the temple, lodges
not that night in Jerusalem, but withdraws
to Bethany, a place of retirement from the
noise and tumult of the city. Where note.

Our Lord's love of solitude and retiredness.

How delightful is it to a good man, to dwell
sometimes within himself, to take the
wings of a dove, andfy away, and be at

rest ! Yet the next morning our Lord re-

turns to the city : he knew when to be
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solitary, and when to be sociable j when
to be alone, and when to converse in com-

pany. In his passage to the city, he espied

a fig-tree ; and being an hundred (to show
the trutli of his humanity) he goes to the

fig-tree, and finds it fiiil of leaves, but

without any fruit. Displeased with this

disappointment, he curses the tree which

had deceived his expectation. This action

of our Saviour, in cursing the barren fig-

tree, was typical ; an emblem of the de-

struction of Jerusalem in general, and of

every person in particular, that satisfies

himself with a withered profession, bearing

leaves only, but no fruit. As this fig-tree

Wcis, so are they nigh, unto cursing. Learn

hence, That such as content themselves

with a fruitless profession of religion, are

in great danger of having God's blasting

added to their barrenness.

20 And when the disciples saw it,

they marvelled, saying. How soon is

the tig-tree withered away ! 21

Jesus answered and said unto them,

Verily I say unto you, If ye have

faith, and doubt not, ye shall notonly

do this ivhich is done to the fig-tree,

but also, if ye shall say unto this

mountain, Be thou removed, and be

thou cast into the sea, it shall be

done. 22 And all things whatso-

ever ye shall ask in prayer, believing,

ye shall receive.

The disciples being filled with admi-

ration at the sudden withering of the fig-

tree, thereupon our Saviour exhorts them to

have foith in God ; that is, firmly to lely

upon the power of God whereby he is

able, upon the goodness of God whereby
he is willing, to fulfil his promises to us.

Learn, 1. That faith is a necessary ingre-

dient in prayer. Praying without faith, is

like shooting without a bullet : it makes a,

noise, but does no execution. 2. That
whatsoever good thing God has made the

matter of a promise, shall be given to good
men, praying in fdith. Whatsoever ye
ask in prai/er, believing, 7/e shall receive.

Yet note. That the faith here promised to

root up mountains, must be restrained to

that age of miracles, and to the persons to

whom this was spoken, namely, the apos-

tles and first ]:)ropagators of the gospel ; it

being certain from experience, tliat this is

no ordmary and perpetual gift of chris-

tians.

23 And when he was come into

the temple, the chief priests and the

elders of the people came unto him
as he was teaching, and said. By
what authority doest thou these

things ? and who gave thee this

authority? 24 And Jesus answered
and said unto them, I also will ask

you one thing, which if ye tell me,
I in like wise will tell you by what
authority I do these things. 25
The baptism ofJohn, whence was it ?

from heaven, or of men ? And they

reasoned with themselves, saying, If

we shall say. From heaven : he will

say unto us, Why did ye not then

believe him ? 26 But if we shall

say. Of men ; we fear the people

;

for all hold John as a prophet. 27
And they answered Jesus, and said.

We cannot tell. And he said unto

them. Neither tell I you by what
authority I do these things.

The Pharisees having often questioned

our Saviour's doctrine before, they call in

question his mission and authority now

;

although they might easily have understood

his divine mission by his divine miracles.

Almighty God never empowered any to

work miracles that were not sent by him.

When the adversaries of Christ can object

nothing against his doctrine, they then

quarrel with him about his commission
and calling, and demand by what autho-

rity he doth teach and work miracles.

Our blessed Saviour, well understanding

their drift and design, answers them one
question by asking them another. 2Vie

daptisjn of ,Tohn, was it from heaven, or

of m€n ? Was it of divine institution, or

of human invention? Implying that the

calling of such as call themselves the mi-

nisters of God, ought to be from God. No
man ought to take this honour upon him-

self, but he that is called of God, as was
Aaron,l{eh.v. 4. The Pharisees reply, they

could not tell whence John had his mis-

sion and authority. This was a manifest

untruth : by refusing to tell the truth, they

fall into a lie. One sin ensnares, and
draws men into the commission of more.

Such as will not speak exact truth, ac-

cording to their knowledge, they fall

into the sin of lying against their con-

sciences. Our Saviour answers them, Nei-
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ther tell I you by tvhat authority I do

these things. He doth not say, I cannot,

or, I will not tell you ; but I do not, I

need not tell you, because the miracles

which I work before you, are a suthcient

demonstration of my divine commission,

that I am sent of God amongst you ; for

God nevCT set the seal of his omnipotence

to a lie, or empowered an impostor to work
real miracles.

28 But what think ye ? A certain

man had two sons? and he came to

the first, and said. Son, go work to-

day in my vineyard. 29 He an-

swered and said, I will not ; but

afterward he repented, and went.

30 And he came to the second, and
said likewise. And he answered

and said, I go, sir ; and went not.

31 Whether of them twain did the

will of his father ? They say unto

him. The first. Jesus saith unto

then). Verily I say unto you. That
the publicans and the harlots go into

the kingdom of God before you.

32 For John came unto you in the

way of righteousness, and ye be-

lieved him not ; but the publicans

and the harlots believed him : and

ye, when ye had seen it, repented

not afterward, that ye might believe

him.

The design and scope of this parable is

to show, That publicans and harlots, that

is, the vilest, the profanest, and worst of

sinners, who, upon the hearing of Christ's

doctrine and miracles, did repent and be-

lieve, were in a much better condition than

the proud Pharisees, who though they pre-

tended to great measures of knowledge,

and high degrees of holiness, yet did

obstinately oppose Christ, disobey his doc-

trine, deny his miracles, and set at nought

his person. Learn hence. That the great-

est, the vilest, and the worst of sinners,

upon their repentance and faith in Christ,

shall much sooner find acceptance with

God, than proud Pharisaical judiciaries,

M'ho confidently rely upon their own right-

eousness : Publicans and harlots, says

Christ here to the Pharisees, shall.go into

the kingdom of God before you. Publi-

cans were the worst sort of men, and har-

lots the worst kind of women
;

yet did

tJiese repent sooner, and believed in Christ

before the proud Pharisees. The reason

was, because their hearts lay more open to

the strokes of conviction, than those that

were blinded by vain hopes and presump-

tuous confidence. Security frustrates all

means of recovery.

33 Hear another parable : There

was a certain householder, which

planted a vineyard, and hedged it

round about, and digged a wine-

press in it, and built a tower, and

let it out to husbandmen, and went

into a far country : 34 And when
the time of the fruit drew near, he

sent his servants to the husbandmen,

that they might receive the fruits of

it. 35 And the husbandmen took

his servants, and beat one, and kill-

ed another, and stoned another. 36
Again, "he sent other servants more
thanthefirst : and they did unto them
likewise. 27 But last of all he sent

unto them his son, saying, They will

reverence my son. 38 But when
the husbandmen saw the son, they

said among themselves, This is the

heir ; come, let us kill him, and let

us seize on his inheritance. 39
And they caught him, and cast him
out of the vineyard, and slew /tint.

In this parable God compares the Jew-

ish church to a vineyard ! himself to an
householder : his planting, pruning, and
fencing his vineyard, denotes his care to

furnish his church with all needful helps

and means to make it spiritually fruitful.

His letting it out to husbandmen, signifies

his committing the care of his church to

the priests and Levites, the public pastors

and governors of the church. His servants

are the prophets and apostles, whom he
sent from time to time, to admonish them
to bring forth fruit answerable to the

cost which God had expended on them.

His son is Jesus Christ, whom the rulers of

the Jewish church slew and murdered.

The scope of the parable is to discover to

the Jews, particularly to the Pharisees, their

obstinate impenitency under all means,

their bloody cruelty to the prophets of

God, their tremendous guilt in crucifying

the Son of God ; for all which, God would
unchurch them finally, and ruin their na-

tion, and set up a church among the Gen-
tiles that should bring forth belter fruit
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than the Jewish church ever did. From

the whole note, 1 . That the church is God's

vineyard, exceeding dear and precious to

the Planter and the Owner of it. 2. As

dear as God's vineyard is unto him, in case

of barrenness and unfruitfulness, it is in

great danger of being destroyed and laid

waste by him. 3. That the only way

and course to engage God's care over his

vineyard, and to prevent his giving it to

other husbandmen, is to give him the

fruits of it. It is but a vineyard that God

lets out, it is no inheritance. No people

ever had so many promises of God's favour

as the Jews had, nor ever enjoyed so many
privileges, whilst they stood in his favour,

as the Jews did
5
yet though they were the

first, and the natural branches, they are

broken off, and xve Gentiles stand bif

faith. : let us not be high-minded, but

fear, Rom. xi. 20.

40 When the Lord, therefore, of

the vineyard coineth, what will he

do unto those husbandmen } 41

They say unto him, He will misera-

bly destroy those wicked men, and
will let out his vineyard unto other

husbandmen, which shall render

him the fruits in their seasons.

Observe here. At the first mentioning of

the parable, the Pharisees express a bitter

indignation against such wicked servants,

not considering what a dreadful sentence

they passed upon themselves and their own
nation. Little did they think, that there-

by they condemned their temple to be

burnt, their city to be destroyed, their

country to be ruined ; but in these words
they vindicate God, they condemn them-
selves, and own the justice of God in in-

flicting the severest pimishments on them.

42 Jesus saith unto them. Did ye
never read in the scriptures, The
stone which the builders rejected,

the same is become the head of the
corner : this is the Lord's doing,
and it is marvellous in our eyes ?

43 Therefore say I unto vou, The
kingdom of God shall betaken from
you, and given to a nation bringing
forth the fruits thereof.

Which words are the application that

our Saviour makes of the foregoing para-

ble concerning the vineyard ; which the

chief priests and Pharisees did not appre-

hend themselves to be concerned in, till he

brought the application of it home unto

them. Therefore I sai/ unto you. The
kinsdo7n of God shall be taken from i/ou,

Sfc. Note, 1. The greatest mercy that God
can bestow upon any people, is his giving

his kingdom to them ; that is, all gospel-

ordinances and church-privileges, leading

to the kingdom of heaven. 2. Observe

the terms upon which God either gives or

continues his kingdom to a church and
nation ; and that is, upon bringing forth
the fruits thereof Learn, 3. That the

greatest judgment which can befall a peo-

ple, is the taking away the kingdom of

God from them. The kingdotn of God
shall be takenfrom r/ou, and given, Sfc.

44 And whosoever shall fall on
this stone shall be broken : but on

whomsoever it shall fall, it will grind

him to powder.

These words are taken out of the cxviiith

Psalm, which the Jews understood to be a

prophecy of the Messiah, and accordingly

Christ applies them to himself. The church

is the building intended, Christ himself

the Stone rejected ; the rejecters, or the

builders rejecting, were the heads of the

Jewish church; that is, the chief priests

and Pharisees. God, the great Master-

Builder of this chiurch, takes this precious

foundation-stone out of the rubbish, and

sets it in the head of the corner. Never-

theless, there are some who stumble at this

stone. Some through ignorance, others

through malice, stumble at his person, at

his doctrine, at his institutions. These

shall be broken in pieces, but on whomso-
ever this stone shallfall, it -will grindhim
topoxvder. That is, Christ himself will fall

as a burdensome stone upon all those that

knowingly and maliciously oppose him

;

and particularly upon the Jews, who not

only rejected him, but persecuted and de-

- stroyed him. Thus Christ tells the chief

priests and Pharisees their own particular

doom, and also declares what will be the

fatal issue of all that opposition which is

made against himself and his church. It

will terminate in their inevitable and irre-

parable destruction. Whosoever shallfall

on this stone, shall he broken ; and on

tvho7nsoevcr it shallfall, it -will grind him
to poxcder. That is, " He that stumbles on
this stone, while Christ is here on earth,

being offended at his doctrine, life, and
miracles, shall be broken by his fall upon
it ; as the person stoned is by the sharp
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stone which he falls upon. But he on
whom this stone shall fall, when Christ is

elevated to his throne of glory, shall be

more violently shattered by it, as is the

person stoned, by the great stone as big as

two men can lift, tlirown down violently

upon his breast."

45 And when the chief priests

and Pharisees had heard his para-

bles, they perceived that he spake

of them. 46 But when they sought

to lay hands on him, they feared the

multitude, because they took him
for a prophet.

When the chief priests came to under-

stand that these parables were all applied

to them, that they were the murderers of
the Kintrs Son, that they were the builders

that rejected the chief corner-stone, they

were enraged at the close application made
to themselves ; and had not fear restrained

them, would have laid violent hands upon
\m. Learn thence, That nothing doth

more provoke and exasperate unsound hy-

pocrites, than the particular application, and
close coming home, of the word of God
unto their hearts and consciences. So
.ong as the truths of God are generally

delivered, sinners are easy, looking upon
themselves as unconcerned ; but when the

word of God comes close to them, and
says. Thou art the man, this is thy wick-

edness ; they are angry at the message, and
rage at the messenger.

CHAP. xxn.

A ND Jesus answered and spake
unto them again by parables,

and said, 2 The kingdom of hea-

ven is like unto a certain king,

which made a marriage for his son,

3 And sent forth his servants to call

them that were bidden to the wed-
ding : and they would not come. 4
Again, he sent forth other servants,

saying. Tell them which are bidden.

Behold, I have prepared my dinner :

my oxen and my fatlings are killed,

and all things are ready : come unto
the marriage. 5 But they made
iight of it, and went their ways,
one to his farm, and another to his

merchandise : fi And the rem-
nant took his servants, and entreat-

ed them spitefully, and slew them.

7 But when the king heard thereof,

he was wroth : and he sent forth his

armies, and destroyed those mur-

derers, and burned up their city. 8

Then saith he to his servants. The
wedding is ready, but they which

were bidden were not worthy. 1>

Go ye, therefore, into the highways;

and as many as ye shall find, bid to

the marriage. 10 So those ser-

vants went out into the highways,

and gathered together all, as many
as they found, both bad and good :

and the wedding was furnished with

guests. 11 And when the king

came in to see the guests, he saw
there a man which had not on a
wedding-garment : 12 And he saith

unto him. Friend, how camest thou

in hither, not having a wedding gar-

ment ? And he was speechless. 13
Then said the king to the servants.

Bind him hand and foot, and take

him away, and cast hiv^ into outer

darkness ; there shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.

The design and scope of this parable ot

the marriage-supper, is to set torth that

gracious offer of mercy and salvation,

which was made by God in and through

the preaching of the gospel to the church
of the Jews. The gospel is here compared
to 2.feast, because in a feast there is plenty,

variety and dainties. Also to a marriage-

feast, being full of joy, delight, and plea-

sure. And to a marriage-feast made by
a king, as being full of state, magnificence,

and grandeur. To this marriage-feast, or

gospel-supper. Almighty God invited the

church of the Jews; and the servants sent

forth to invite them, were the prophets and
apostles in general, and John the Baptist

in particular, whom they entreated spite-

fully, and slew. J'he making tight of the

invitation, signifies the generality of the

Jews' refusal and careless contempt of the

ofFei's of grace in the gospel. By the a?--

mies which God sentforth to destroy those

7nurderers, are meant the Roman soldiers,

who spoiled and laid waste the city of

Jerusalem, and were the severe execu-
tioners of God's wrath and judgment upon
the wicked Jews. The high-xa^/s signify

the despised Gentiles, who upon the Jews'

refusal were invited to this supper, and
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prevailetl witli to come in. The king's

coming in to see Iti-i guests, denotes that

inspectjoa which Christ makes into his

church m the times of the gospel. By the

man -j:itliout the xnedding gunnent, un-

derstand such as are destitute of true grace

and real holiness, both in heart and life.

In the examination of him, Christ says,

Friend, how earnest thou in hither ? not.

Friends, why came ye along with him ?

Teaching us, that if unholy persons will

press in to the Lord's supper, the sin is

tlieirs ; but if we come not, because they

will come, the sin is ours. The presence

of an unholy person at the Lord's table,

ought not to discourage us from our duty,

or cause us to turn our back upon that or-

dinance. The command to bind the un-

qualified person hand andfoot, and to cast

him into outer darkness, plainly intimates,

that the condition of such persons as live

under the light, and enjoy the liberty of the

gospel, but walk not answerably to their

profession, is deplorably sad and doleful

:

they do not only incur damnation, but

no damnation like it. Bind linn hand

and foot, and cast him into outer darkness.

From the whole note, L That the gospel,

for its freeness and fulness, for its varieties

and delicacies, is like a marriage-supper.

2. That gospel-invitations are mightily

disesteemed. 3. That the preference which

the world has in man's esteem is a great

cause ofthe gospel's contempt. They went

one to his farm, and another to his mer-

chandise. 4. That such as are careless iu

the day of grace, shall undoubtedly be

speechless in the day of judgment. 5.

That Christ takes a more particular notice

of every guest that cometh to his royal

supper, than any of his ministers do take,

or can take. There was but one person

without the wedding garment, and he falls

under the eye and view of Christ. 6.

That it is not sufficient that we come, hut

clothed we must be before we come, if ever

we expect a gracious welcome to Christ's

wpper ; clothed with sincerity, clothed

with humility ; clothed with love and
charity ; if we be not thus clothed, we
shall appear naked to our shame, and hear

that dreadful charge, Wind him hand and
foot, and cast him into outer darkness,

•uhere is weeping and gnashing of teeth.

See Lukexiv. 17.

14 For many are called, but few

arc. chosen.

This is our blessed Saviour's application

of the foregoing parable to the Jews ; he

(ells them, that many of them, indeed all

of them were called, that is, invited to the

gospel-supper ; but with few, very few of

them, was found that sincere faith, and

that sound repentance, which doth accom-

pany salvation. Learn hence. That a-

mongst the multitude of those that are

called by the gospel unto holiness and obe-

dience, few, very few comparatively, do
obey that call, and shall be eternally saved.

15 Thea went the Pharisees, and
took counsel how they might en-

tangle him in his talk. 16 And
they sent out unto him their disciples

with the Herodians, saying, Master,

we know that thou art true, and
teachest the way of God in truth,

neither carest thou for any man ;

for thou regardest not the person

of men. 17 Tell us therefore. What
thinkest thou ? Is it lawful to give

tribute unto Cesar, or not? 18

But Jesus perceived their wicked-

ness, and said. Why tempt ye me,

ye hypocrites ? 19 Shew me the

tribute money. And they brought

unto him a penny. 20 And he

saith unto them, Whose is this

image and superscription ? 21 They
sav unto him, Cesar's. Then saith

he unto them, Render therefore unto

Cesar the things which are Cesar's,

and unto God the things that are

God's. 22 When they had heard

these words, they marvelled, and

left him, and went their way.

Here we have another new design to

entangle our blessed Saviour in his dis-

course. Where observe, 1. The persons

employed to put the ensnaring question to

- our Saviour, namely, the Pharisees and

the Herodians. The Pharisees were against

paying tribute to Cesar; looking upon
themselves as a free people, and the em-

peror as an usm-per. But the Herodians

were for it. Herod being made by the

Roman emperor king of the Jews, was zea-

lous for having the Jews pay tribute to

Cesar ; and such of the Jews as sided with

him, and particularly his courtiers and
favourites, were called Herodians. Ob-
serve, 2. The policy and wicked craft here

used, in employing these two contrary

sects to put the question to our Saviour
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concerning Iributo ; thereby laying him

under a necessity (as they hoped) to oflTend

one side, let him answer how he would.

If to please the Pharisees he denied paying

tribute to Cesar, then he is accused of

sedition j if to gratify the Herodians he

voted for paying tribute, then he is looked

upon as an enemy to the liberty of his

country, and exposed to a popular odium :

it has been the old policy of Satan and his

instruments, to draw the ministers of God
into dislike, either with the magistrates or

with the people, that they may either fall

under the censure of the one, or the dis-

pleasure of the other. Observe, 3. With
what wisdom and caution our Lord an-

swers them ; he first calls for the tribute-

money, which was the Roman penny,

answering to seven pence halfpenny of

our money, two of which they paid by

W3.J of tribute, or poll-money, for every

head to the emperor. Christ asks them

whose mage or superscription their coin

bore ? They answer, Cesar's : Render
then, says Christ, to Cesar the things that

are Cesar's. As if he had said, " The
admitting of the Roman coin amongst

you, is a testimony that you are under

subjection to the Roman emperor, because

the coining aud imposing of money is an
act of sovereign authority. Now you have

owned Cesar's authority over you, by ac-

cepting of his coin as current amongst you,

give unto him his just dues, and render

unto Cesar the things that are Cesar's."

Learn hence. That there was no truer pay-

master of the king's dues, than he that

was King of kings ; he preached it, and
he practised it, Matt. xvii. 27. And as

Christ is no Enemy to th-e civil rights of

princes, and his religion exempts none
from paying their civil duties ; so princes

should be as careful not to rob him of his

divine honour, as he is not to wrong them
of their civil rights. As Christ requires

all his followers to render unto Cesar the

things that are Cesar's so should princes

oblige all their subjects to render unto
God the things that are God's.

23 The same day came to hira

the Sadducees, which say that

there is no resurrection, and asked
him, 24 Saying, Master, Moses
said, If a man die, having no chil-

dren, his brother shall marry his

wife, and raise up seed unto his

brother. 25 Now there were with

us seven .brethren : and the first,

when he had married a wife, de-

ceased, and, having no issue, left his

wife unto his brother : 26 Likewise

the second also, and the third, unto

the seventh. 27 And last of all

the woman died also. 28 There-

fore, in the resurrection, whose wife

shall she be of the seven .'' for they

all had her. 29 Jesus answered

and said unto them, Ye do err, not

knowing the scriptures, nor the

power of God. 30 For in the re-

surrection they neither marry, nor

are given in marriage, but are as

tlie angels of God in heaven. 31

But as touching the resurrection of

the dead, have ye not read that

which was spoken unto you by God,
saying, " 32 I am the God of Abra-
ham, and the God of Isaac, and
the God of Jacob ? God is not

the God of the dead, but of the

living. 33 And when the multi-

tude heard this, they were astonish-

ed at his doctrine.

Our blessed Saviour having put the Pha-
risees and Herodians to silence, next the

Sadducees encounter him. This sect de-

nied the immortality of the soul, and the

resurrection of the body, and as an ob-

jection against both they propound a case

to our Saviour, of a woman that had had
seven brethren successively to her hus-

bands : they demand. Whose wife of the

seven this woman shall be at the resurrec-

tion ? As if they had said, " If there be a

resurrection of bodies, surely there will be

a resurrection of relations too, and the

other world will be like this, in which men
will marry as they do here. And if so,

whose wife of the seven shall this woman
be, they all having an equal claim to her ?"

Now our Saviour, for resolving of this

question, I. Shows the different state of

men in this world and in the other world.

The children of this world, says Christ,

marry, and are given in marriage ; but in

the resurrection they do neither. As if

our Lord had said, " After men have lived

awhile in this world they die, and therefore

marriage is necessary to maintain a succes-

sion of mankind ; but in the other world

men should become immortal, and live for

ever 5 and then the reason of marriage
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will wholly cease. For wlien men can

die no more, there will be no need of any

new supplies of mankind." 2. Our Sa-

viour having got clear of the Sadducees'

objection, by taking away the ground and

foundation of it, he produceth an argument

for. a proof of the soul's immortality and

the body's resurrection. Thus, " Those

to whom Almighty God pronounced him-

self a God, are alive ; But God pronounced

himself a God to Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, many hundred years after their

bodies were dead; therefore their souls

are yet alive, federally alive imto God:

their covenant relation lives still, otherwise

God could not be their God : for he is not

ihe God of the dead, but of the living. If

one relation fails, the other necessarily

fails with it; if God be their God, then

certainly they are in being, /or God is not

the God ofthe dead ; that is, of those that

are utterly perished. Therefore it must

needs be, that although their bodies be

naturally dead, yet do their souls still live,

and their bodies shall also live again at the

resurrection of the just." From the whole,

note, 1. That there is no opinion so absurd,

no error so monstrous, that having had a

mother will die for the lack of a nurse.

The beastly opinion of the mortality of

the soul, and the annihilation of the body,

finds Sadducees to profess and propagate it.

Note, 2. The certainty of another life after

this, in which men shall be eternally hap-

py or intolerably miserable, according as

they behave themselves here : though some

men live like beasts, they shall not die

like them, nor shall their last end be like

theirs. Note, 3. That glorified saints in

the morning of their resurrection shall be

like unto the glorious angels : not like

them in essence and nature, but like them
in their properties and qualities, in holiness

and purity, in immortality and incorrup-

tibility, and in their manner of living ; they

shall no more stand in need of meat and
drink than the angels do ; but shall live"

the same heavenly, immortal, and incor-

ruptible life, that the angels live. Note, 4.

That all those that are in covenant with

God, whose God the Lord is, their souls

do immediately pass into glory, and their

bodies at the resurrection shall be sharers

in the same happiness with their souls.

If God be just, the soul must live, and the

body must rise : for good men must be
rewarded, and wicked men punished ; God
will most certainly, some time or other,

plentifully reward the righteous, and pun-

ish the evil-doers ; but this being not al-

ways done in this life, the justice of God
requires it to be done in the next.

34 But when the Pharisees had
heard that he had put the Sadducees

to silence, they were gathered toge-

ther. 35 Then one of them, which

ivas a lawyer, asked him a question,

tempting him, and saying, 36 Mas-
ter, which is the great commandment
in the law ? 37 Jesus said unto

him, Thou shalt love the Lord thy

God with all thy heart, and with

all thy soul, and with all thy mind.

39 This is the first and great com-

mandment. 39 And the second is

like unto it, Thou shalt love thy

neighbour as thyself. 40 On these

two commandments hang all the

law and the prophets.

The Sadducees being put by Christ to

silence, the Pharisees again encounter him
;

they send to him a lawyer, that is, one of

their interpreters and expounders of the

law of Moses, who propounds this question

to him. Which is the great commandment

of the law ? Our Saviour tells them. It is

to love the Lord with all the heart, and

nvith all the soul, and with all the ?nind.

That is, with all the powers, faculties, and

abilities of the soul, with the greatest mea-

sure and highest degrees of love. This is

the sum and substance of the duties of the

first table. And the second is like unto

it, not equal with it, but like unto it. The
duties of the second table are of the same

authority, and of the same necessity with

the first. As a man cannot be saved with-

out the love of God, so neither without the

love of his neighbour. On these two com-

ynandments hang all the law and the

prophets ; that is, the whole duty of man,

required by Moses and the prophets, is

comprehended in, and may be reduced to,

these two heads, namely, the love of God
and our neighbour. From the whole note,

1. That the fervency of all our atfections,

and particularly the supremacy of our love,

is required by God as his right and due.

Love must pass through and possess all the

faculties of the soul ; the mind must me-

ditate upon God, the will must choose and

embrace him, and the affections must take

complacency and delight in him ; the mea-

sure of loving God, is to love him without

measure. God reckons that we love him
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not at all, if we love him not above all. 1

,

We must love him above all, appretiative,
so as to prize him in our judgment and es-

teem above all and before all thnigs. 2. We
arc; to love God above all tlnngs compara-
tive, preferring his favours above all things,

comparatively hating whatever stands in

competition with lum. 3. We are to love
God above all things intensivi. That is, our
longing desires must run out after him, we
must pant and thirst for the enjoyment of
him. We must love every thing in subor-
dination to God, and nothing co-ordinately
or equally with God. Note, 2. That thus
to love God is the tirst and great command-
ment. Great, in regard of the object,
which is God, the first Cause, and the chief
Good. Great, in regard of the obligation
of it. To love God is so indispensable a
command, that God himself cannot free us
from the obligation of it ; for so long as he
is God, and we his creatures, we shall lie

under a natural and necessary obligation
to love and serve him. Great, in regard
of the duration of it, when faith shall be
swallowed up in vision, and hope in fru-

ition
; love will then be perfected in a full

enjoyment. Note, 3. That every man
may, yea, ought to love himself, not his

sinful self, but his natural self, and especi-
ally his spiritual self, the new nature in him.
This it ought to be his particular care to in-

crease and strengthen. Indeed there is no
express command in scripture for a man to
love himself, because the light of nature di-

rects, and the law of nature binds and moves,
every man so to do. God has put a prin-
ciple of self-love and self-preservation into
all his creatures, but especially into man.
Note, 4. As every man ought to love him-
self, so it is every man's duty to love his
neighbour as himself. 1 . Not as he does
love himself, but as'he ought to love him-
self. Not in the same degree and measure
that he loves himself, but after the same
manner, and with the same kind of love
that he loves himself. As we love ourselves
freely and readily, sincerely and unfeign-
edly, tenderly and compassionately, con-
stantly and perseveringly ; so should we
love our neighbour. Though we are not
commanded to love our neighbour as much
as we love ourselves, yet we are to love him
like as we love ourselves. Note, lastly.

That the duties of the first and second
table are inseparable. The love of God
and our neighbour must not be parted.
He that loveth not his neighbour -whom he
hath seen, never loved God whom he hath

?iot seen. A conscientious regard to the
duties of both tables, will be an argument
of our sincerity, and an ornament to our
profession. Let it then be our prayer and
daily endeavour that -cue maif love the
Lord our God with all our heart, and our
neighbour as ourselves. For this is the
sum of the law, and the substance of the
gospel.

41 While the Pharisees were ga-
thered together, Jesus asked them,
42 Saying, What think ye of Christ?
whose son is he ? They say unto
him, The son of David. 43 He
saith unto them. How then doth
David in spirit call him Lord ? say-
ing, 44 The Lord said unto my
Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,
till I make thine enemies thy foot-
stool. .45 If David then call him
Lord, how is he his son ? 46 And
no man was able to answer him a
word ; neither durst any ma7i, from
that day forth, ask him any more
questions.

The Pharisees had often put forth several
questions maliciously unto Christ, and
now Christ puts forth one question inno-
cently unto them; namely. What they
thought of the Messiah whom they expect-
ed ? They reply, that he was to be the
Son of David, a secular prince descending
from David, that should deliver them
from the power of the Romans, and restore
them to their civil rights. This was the
notion they had of the Messiah, that he
should be a man, the Son of David, and
nothing more. Our Saviour replies.
Whence is it then that David calls the
Messiah Lord? Psal. ex. 1. The Lord
said unto my Lord: how could he be both
David's Lord and David's Son ? No son is

lord to his father ; therefore if Christ were
David's Sovereign, he must be more than
man, more than David's son. As Man, so
he was David's Son : as God-man, so he
was David's Lord. Note hence, That
although Christ was really and truly Man,
yet he was more than a bare man : he was
Lord unto,, and was the salvation of, his own
forefathers. Note, 2. That the only way
to reconcile the scriptures which speak
concerning Christ, is to believe and ac-
knowledge him to be God and Man in one
person. The Messiah as a man was to
come forth out of David's loins, but as

I
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God-maa he was David's Sovereign and

Saviour. As Man, he was his father's Sou ;

as God, he was Lord to his own father.

CHAP. XXIII.

'pHEN spake Jesus to the multi-

* tude, and to his disciples, 2

Sayinjr, The scribes and the Pharisees

sit'in Moses' seat : 3 All, therefore,

whatsoever they bid you observe,

that observe and do ; but do not ye

after their works : for they say, and

do not.

The scribes and Pharisees, so often men-

tioned in the gospels, were the great doc-

tors and spiritual guides amongst the Jews.

Scribe is the name of an office ; Pharisee

the name of a sect. They were both

learned in the law and teachers of the law

of Moses. Our blessed Saviour in the

former part of this gospel held many con-

ferences with these men, and used the most

persuasive arguments to convince them both

of their errors and wickedness. But their

obstinacy and malice being such, that

neither our Saviour's ministry nor miracles

could convince them ; hereupon our Lord

denounces in this chapter eight several

woes against them. But first he charitably

warns his disciples and the multitude

against the pernicious practices of this sort

of men, saying. The scribes and Pharisees

sit in Moses" seat ; that is, they teach and

expound the law of Moses, which they

were wont to do sitting. Whatsoever ihey

bid you observe, that observe and do.

That is, " What they teach you consonant

to the word of God, and agreeable to the

writings of Moses and the prophets ; if they

go not out of Moses' chair into their own
unwritten traditions, follow their doctrine

and obey their precepts. But do not after

their works; follow not their example,

take heed of their pride and hypocrisy, of

their ambition and vain-glory. Obey their,

doctrine wherein it is sound ; but follow

not their example wherein it is corrupt."

Learn, 1. That the personal miscarriages

of ministers must by no means beget a

disesteem of their office and ministry.

Charity must teach us to distinguish betwixt

Ihe calling and the crime. 2. That the

infallible truths of God recommended to us

by a vicious] teacher, ought to be enter-

tained and obeyed by us without either

scruple or prejudice. What (he Pharisees

themselves, says Christ, bid you observe,

that observe and do. 3. Tliat no people

are obliged to follow their teachers' pattern

and example any farther than it is agreeable

to scripture-rule, and conformable to

Christ's example : Do not after their

ivorksj-aho say and do not.

4 For they bind heavy burdens,

and grievous to be borne, and lay

them on men's shoulders ; but they

themselves will not move them with

one of their fingers.

These heavy burdens which the Phari-

sees laid upon the people's shoulders, were

counsels and directions, rules and canons,

austerities and severities, which the Phari-

sees introduced, and imposed upon their

hearers, but would not undergo the least

part of those severities themselves. If we
do not follow our own counsels, we must

not think to oblige our people to follow

them. No man ought to press upon others

what he is unwilling to perform himself.

It is very sinful to give that counsel to

others which we refuse to take ourselves.

5 But all their works they do for

to be seen of men : they make broad

their phylacteries, and enlarge the

borders of their garments, 6 And
love the uppermost rooms at feasts,

and the chief seats in the syna-

gogues, 7 And greetings in the

markets, and to be called of men,

Rabbi, Rabbi,

In these words our blessed Saviour ad-

monishes his disciples and the multitude to

take heed of imitating the Pharisees in

their ostentation and hypocrisy, in their

ambition and vain-glory ; and he instances

in three particulars wherein they expressed

it; 1. All their works, says Christ, thei/

do to be seen of men. To do good works

that men may see them, is a duty ; but to

do all or any of our works to be seen of

men, is hypocrisy. 2. They make broad

their phylacteries, and enlarge the borders

of their garments. These phylacteries

were certain scrolls and labels of parch-

ment, in which were written the ten com-

mandments, and some sections of the law
;

these they tied to their foreheads, and

pinned upon their left sleeve, that the

law of God might be continually before

their eyes, and perpetually in their remem-

brance. This ceremony they judged God
prescribed them, T>eut. vi. 8. Thou shalt

bind them for a sign upon thine hand, and

Ihei/ shall be as frontlets between thine
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eyes. By enlarging the borders of their

garments, our Saviour points at the fringes

and blue ribbons which the Jews did wear
upon their garments, in obedience to the
command, Nu7nb. xv. 37, 38. As the
threads in those fringes and ribbons close
woven together did represent the connexion

,

complication, and inseparable conjunction,
of God's commandments among them-
selves

5 so the wearing of these fringes
was to put them in mind of the laws' of
God, that which way soever they turned
their eyes, they might meet with some
pious admonition to keep the law of God.
Now the vain-glorious Pharisees, that they
might be thought more mindful of the
law of God than other men, did make
their phylacteries broader, and their fringes
thicker and longer, than other men. 3.

They fondly affected, and ambitiously
contended for, the first and uppermost
seats in all conventions, as at feasts, and in
the synagogues, and loved to be respectfully
saluted in open and public places, and to
have titles of honour, such as Babbi, Mas-
ter, Father, and Doctor, put upon them.
Now that which our Saviour condemns,
is the Pharisees' fond affectation of these
little things, and unduly seeking their own
honour and glory. It was not their talking,
but their lovi/ig the uppermost rooms at
feasts, that Christ condemns. From the
whole note, 1. That hypocrites are fond
of affecting ceremonial observations, and
outward parts of commanded duties, neg-
lecting the substance of religion itself.

These Pharisees were for carrying a library
of God's law on their clothes, scarce a letter
of it in their hearts. They wore the law
of God, as frontlets before their eyes, but
not engraven on the tables of their hearts.

Observe, 2. That the nature of hypocrisy
is to study more to seem religious in the
sight of men, than to be religious indeed
before God. The hypocrite is the worid's
saint, and not God's ; he courts the world's
acceptation more than the divine favour and
approbation.

8 But be not ye called Rabbi :

for one is your Master, even Christ ;

and all ye are brethren. 9 And
call no man your Father upon the
earth : for one is your Father, which
is in heaven. 10 Neither be ye
called masters : for one is voiir

Master, even Christ. 11 But he
that is greatest among you shall be

your servant. 12 And whosoever
shall exalt himself shall be abased

;

and he that shall humble himselt
shall be exalted.

The word rabbi signifies a doctor or
teacher, eminently endowed with variety
of knowledge, whose place it was to sit in
an exalted chair, or chief seat in the syna-
gogue ; their disciples and scholars sat
upon lower forms at the feet of their teach-
ers. Our Saviour doth not simply condemn
the giving or receiving of these titles of Rab-
bi, Master, and Father ; but the things for-
bidden are, 1. A vain-glorious affectation of
such titles as these, the ambitious seeking of
them, and glorying in them. 2. He con-
demns that authority and dominion over the
consciences of men which the Pharisaical
doctors had usurped ; telling the people that
they ought to believe all their doctrines, and
practise all their injunctions, as the com-
mands of the living God. They did in
effect assume infallibility to themselves.
Learn hence, 1. That there have been in
all ages in the church a sort of teachers,
who have usurped authority and dominion
over the faith and consciences of men. 2.
That christians ought not to submit their
faith and consciences in matters of religion
to any human authority whatsoever, nor
to give up themselves absolutely to the
conduct of any man's judgment or opinion
in matters of faith. 3. That Christ alone,
the great Prophet and infallible Teacher of
his church, is the only person to whose
doctrine and precepts we owe absolute
faith and obedience : One is your Master,
even Christ. 4. As God will abase, and
men will despise, the proud, especially
ministers who are such; so shall God
exalt, and men will honour, them that
stoop to the meanest services for the good
of souls

: Whoso exalteth himself shall be
abased. This was a sentence often used
by our Saviour, and was a frequent saying
among the Jews.

13 But woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye shut
up the kingdom of heaven against
men : for ye neither go in yourselves,
neither suffer ye them that are en-
tering to go in.

From the thirteenth verse to the thirtieth,

the Pharisees have eight several woes de-
nounced against them by our Saviour ; the
first is, for perverting the scriptures, and
keeping the true sense and knowledge of

I 2
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them from the people. This St. Matthew

calls the shuttincr up of the kingdom of

heaven against men. St. Luke calls it, a

taking axvai/ the kei/ of knowledgefrom

men, which is an allusion to a known

custom among the Jews in admission of

their doctors ; for those that had authority

given them to interpret the law and the

prophets, were solemnly admitted into

that otiice, by delivering them a key and

a table-book. So that by the key of

knowledge, is meant the interpretation and

understanding of the scriptures ; and by

taking away the key of knowledge, is

signified, first, that they arrogated to them-

selves alone the understanding of the scrip-

tures. Secondly, That they kept the true

knowledge of the scriptures from the peo-

ple, especially the prophecies which con-

cerned the Messias : and so they hindered

men from embracing our Saviour's doc-

trine, who were otherwise well enough dis-

posed for it. Learn hence, L That the

knowledge of the holy scriptures is abso-

lutely and indispensably necessary in order

to salvation. This our Saviour calls the

key, which lets men into the kingdom of

heaven. Learn, 2. That great is the guilt,

and inexcusable the fault, of those who de-

prive the people of the knowledge of the

scriptures. They shut the kingdom of
heaven against men, and do what in them

lies to hinder their eternal salvation. Men
may miscarry with their knowledge, but

they are sure to perish for want of know-

ledge.

14 Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye de-

vour widows' houses, and for a pre-

tence make long prayer : therefore

ye shall receive the greater dam-
nation.

The second woe denounced against the

Pharisees, is for their gross hypocrisy, in

colouring over their covetousness with a

pretence of religion ; making long pray-

ers in the temple and synagogues for wi-

dows, and thereupon persuading them to

give bountifully to the Corban, or the com-
mon treasury of the temple, some part of

which was employed for their maintenance.

Learn, 1. It is no new thing for designing

hypocrites to cover the foulest transgres-

sions with the cloak of religion. The Pha-

risees mside long prayers a cover for their

covetousness. 2. That to make use of re-

ligion in policy for worldly advantage

sake, is the way to be damned with a ven-

geance for rehgion sake. Woe unto you,

scribes, Sfc.

15 Woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites ! fon ye com-

pass sea and land to make one

proselyte ; and when he is made,

ye make him twofold more the child

of hell than yourselves.

The next woe denounced is for their

false-ended zeal and earnestness in prose-

lyting heathens to the Jewish religion

;

not with a pious intention to save them,

but to serve themselves upon them, to have

their consciences and purses under their

power. And when you have poisoned

them, says our Saviour, by your corrupt

doctrine, and hardened them in a course

of sin by your wicked example, they are

more the children of hell than before you

practised upon theni. Learn, L Great is

the diligence and indefatigable the industry

which false teachers use in gaining prose-

lytes to their opinion and party ; they

cojnpass sea and land to make one prose-

lyte. 2. That such as are proselyted to

error, are oft-times faster rivetted in their

false opinions than their teachers them-

selves : they are made two-fold more the

children of hell than yourselves.

16 Woe unto you, ye blind guides !

which say. Whosoever shall swear

by the temple, it is nothing : but

whosoever shall swear by the gold

of the temple, he is a debtor. 17

Yc fools and blind ! for whether

is greater, the gold or the temple

that sanctifieth the gold ? 18 And,

Whosoever shall swear by the altar,

it is nothing ; but whosoever swear-

eth by the gift that is upon it, he

is guilty. 12 Ye fools, and blind !

for whether is greater, the gift, or

the altar that sanctifieth the gift ?

20 Whoso, therefore, shall swear by

the altar, sweareth by it, and by

all things thereon. 21 And whoso

shall swear by the temple, sweareth

by it, and by him that dwelleth

therein. 22 And he that shall

swear by heaven, sweareth by the

throne of God, and by him that

sitteth thereon.

The fourth woe which our Saviour de-
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nounceth against the Pharisees, is for their

false and erroneous doctrine concerning

oaths. 1. They taught men to swear by
the creatures. 2. They taught that some
oaths made by the creatures were obliga-

tory and binding, others not : particularly

they affirm, that if a man swear by the

temple, or the altar, it is nothing ; that

i'5, he was not bound by such an oath : but

if a ?nan swear by the gold of the temple

and the altar ; that is, by the gifts oii'ered

to the Corban, or treasury of the temple,

and by the sacrifices and oblations on the

altar ; such an oath they affirmed was
binding, because it was for their profit that

the gifts on the altar, and the gold brought

into the treasury, should be accounted

most holy, seeing that would encourage

the people to be more ready to contribute

and offer. This horrid hypocrisy and
covetousness our blessed Saviour here

sharply reproves, and shows that oaths

made by the creatures, though unlawful,

yet being once made, did oblige, as if the

parties had sworn by God himself. For
he that swears by the temple, swears by it

and him that dwelleth therein. Learn, 1.

That swearing by the creatures is no new
sin, but as old as the Pharisees. 2. That
swearing by the creatures is a great pro-

fanation of the name of God, and a mighty
provocation to him. 3. That this notwith-

standing, if the matter of such oaths be
not sinful, they are obligatory and bind-

ing. He that sweareth by the creatures,

sweareth indeed by the God of the crea-

tures : For, says our Saviour, he that

sweareth by the heavens, sweareth by
the throne ofGod,and by him that sitteth

thereon.

23 Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye pay
tithe of mint, and anise, and cum-
min, and have omitted the weightier

matters o^ i\iG law, judgment, mercy,
and faith : these ought ye to have
done, and not to leave the other

undone. 24 Fe blind guides ! which
strain at a gnat, and swallow a
camel.

The next woe denounced is for the Pha-
risees' ostentation of a precise keeping of

the law in smaller matters, and neglecting

weightier duties : They paid tithe of mint,
anise, and cummin ; taut at the same time

omittedjudgment, mercy, andfaith; that

is, just dealing with men, charity towards
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the poor, and faithfulness in their promises

and covenants one with another. This,

says our Saviour, is to strain at a gnat,

and swallow a camel. A proverbial ex-

pression, intimating, that some persons pre-

tend great niceness and scrupulosity about

small matters, and none, or but little, about

duties of the greatest moment. Hence
note, 1. That hypocrites lay the greatest

stress upon the least matters in religion,

and place holiness most in those things

where God places it least. I'e tithe mint,

Sfc. but neglect the weightier matters oj

the law. This is indeed the bane of all re-

ligion and true piety, to prefer ritual and
human institutions before divine commands,
and the practice of natural religion. Thus
to do is a certain sign of gross hypocrisy.

Observe, 2. That although some duties are

of greater moment than others, yet a good
man will omit none, but perform every

duty, the least as well as the greatest, in

obedience to the command of God. These
things ought ye to have done, and not to

leave the other undone.

25 Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye make
clean the outside of the cup and of

the platter, but within they are full

of extortion and excess. 26 Thou
blind Pharisee ! cleanse first that

ivhich is within the cup and platter,

that the outside of them may be

clean also.

Our Saviour doth rot here condemn
their legal or traditional washing of pots

or cups, or any external decency and
cleanliness in conversation ; but his de-

sign is to show them the vanity of out-

ward purity, without inward sanctity, and
to convince them of the necessity of cleans-

ing the heart, in order to the purifying and
reforming the life : plainly intimating, 1

.

That men's lives could not be so bad, if

their hearts were not worse, all the ob-

liquity of their lives proceeding from the

impurity of their hearts and natures. 2.

That an holy heart will be accompanied
with an holy life. A man may be out-

wardly pure, and yet inwardly filthy

;

but he that has a pure heart will live a

pure and holy life. Cleanse that which is

within the cup, that the outside may be

clean also.

27 Woe unto you, scribes and
Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye are
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like unto whited sepulchres, which

indeed appear beautiful outward,

but are within full of dead meii's

bones, and of all uncleauness. 28

Even so ye also outwardly appear

righteous unto men, but within ye

are full of hypocrisy and iniquity.

Here we have a woe denounced against

the Pharisees for cheating and deceiving

the people with an outward show, an

external appearance, of piety and religion :

their lives were seemingly very religious,

but their hearts were full of hypocrisy and

all impurity, like sepulchres painted with-

out, and full of rottenness within. Whence
learn. That the great design of hypocrisy

is to cheat the world with a vain and

empty show of piety. The ambition of

the hypocrite is to be thought good, not

to be so j he is the world's saint, not

God's.

29 Woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites ! because ye

build the tombs of the prophets, and
garnish the sepulchres of the right-

eous, 30 And say. If we had been

in the days of our fathers, we would
not have been partakers with them
in the blood of the prophets. 31

Wherefore ye be witnesses unto

yourselves, that ye are the children

of them which killed the prophets.

32 Fill ye up then the measure of

your fathers. 33 Ye serpents, ye

generation of vipers ! how can ye

escape the damnation of hell?

This is the eighth woe denounced by our

blessed Saviour against the Pharisees for

their grand hypocrisy, in pretending great

honour to the saints departed, building

their tombs, and garnishing their sepul-

chres, and declaring against their fathers'

impiety, That had they lived in their days,

they would not have been partakers -with

them in the blood of the prophets. Now
their hypocrisy appeared in three parti-

culars. 1. In that they continued in their

own wickedness, and yet recommended
the saints departed; they magnify the

saints, but multiply their sins, and instead

of imitating their virtues, they content

themselves with garnishing their sepulchres.

2. In professing great respect to the dead

saints, and at the same time persecuting

the living. Palpable hypocrisy ! And

yet as gross as it is, it prevails to this day.

The church of Rome, who magnify mar-

tyrs, and canonize saints departed, have

yet added to their numbers by shedding

their blood. 3, In taking false measures

of their love to the saints departed, from

their building their tombs, and garnishing

their sepulchres ; whereas the best evidence

of our love unto them, is the imitating

their virtues, and cherishing their followers.

It is gross hypocrisy to pay respect to the

relics of saints, and veneration to their

images ; and at the same time to persecute

and atftict their followers. Learn hence,

1. That the world has all along loved the

dead saints better than living ones. Mortui
von mordent. The dead saints' example,

how bright soever, is not so scorching and
troublesome at a distance ; and he himself

no longer stands in other men's light;

whereas the living saints' example is a

cutting reproof to sin and vice. Observe,

2. That there is a certain civility in, human
nature, which leads men to a just com-
mendation of the dead, and to a due
estimation of their worth. The Pharisees

here, though they persecuted the prophets

whilst alive, yet had they a mighty vene-

ration for theii' piety and virtue after they

were dead, and thought no honour too

great to be done unto them. Note, 3.

That it is the grossest hypocrisy to pretend

to love goodness, and yet hate and per-

secute good men. These hypocritical

Pharisees pretended highly to piety and
religion, and at the same time killed the

prophets, and stoned them that were sent

unto them. 4. That the highest honour
we can pay to the saints departed, is not

by raising monuments and building tombs
to their memory ; but by a careful imita-

tion of their piety and virtue, following

the holiness of their lives, and their pa-

tience and constancy at their deaths.

34 Wherefore, behold, I send

tinto you prophets, and wise men,
and scribes : and some of them ye
shall kill and crucify ; and some of

them shall ye scourge in your syna-

gogues, and persecute them from
city to city : 35 That upon you may
come all the righteous blood shed

upon the earth, from the blood of

righteous Abel unto the blood of

Zacharias, son of Barachias, whom
ye slew between the temple and the

altar. 36 Verily I say unto you.
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All these things shall come upon
this generation.

Observe here, A prophetical predic-

tion, and a severe denunciation. 1. A
prediction foretelling what cruel usage the

apostles should meet with from the Jews,

killing and crucifying some, scourging and
stoning others 5 which accordingly was
fulfilled in the crucifying of St. Peter, the

scourging of St. Paul, in the stoning of St.

Stephen, and killing of St. James. The
first planters and propagators of the gospel

sealed their doctrine with their blood, and
the blood of the martyrs has all along

been the seed of the church. Observe, 2.

A severe denunciation, that upon you 7)201/

come all the righteous blood shed upon

the earth, from Abel to Zacharias, the son

of Jehoiada, 2 Chron. xxiv. 20. who was

the last prophet whose murder is related

by name in the Old Testament. These

words are not to be understood as if the

end and intent of Christ's sending the

prophets were that the Jews might put

them to death, and bring their righteous

blood upon themselves. This was the

consequence and event indeed of their

sending, but by no means the design and
intent of it. Learn, 1. That raging per-

secutors have no regard either to the extra-

ordinary mission or eminent sanctity of

persons who reprove them for their sins.

I send unto you prophets, says our Saviour,

wise men, and scribes, and some of them

ye shall kill and crucifi/. 2. That as

the piety of the persons, so neither can the

sanctity of the place, discourage and deter

bloody persecutors from their rage and fury

against the prophets of God. In the tem-

ple itself, in the court of the house of the

Lord, even between the porch and the

altar, was Zacharias slain. That it is a

righteous thing with God to punish the

children for the impieties of their parents
;

this is to be understood, L Where the chil-

dren tread in their fathers' steps, and con-

tinue in their parents' sins; which they

do, if they do not confess them, abhor

them, and be humbled for them. 2. This

is to be understood of temporal evils, not

of eternal punishments. No man shall

fer his fathers' sins lie down in everlasting

burnings. As our fathers' faith will not

let us into heaven, so neither will their

impiety shut us into hell. At the day of

judgment every man shall be separately

considered, according to his deeds.

37 O .Ternsalcm, Jerusalem, thou
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that killest the prophets, and stonest

them which are sent unto thee, how
often would I have gathered thy

children together, even as a hen

gathereth her chickens under her

wings, and ye would not ! 38 Be-

hold, your house is left unto you

desolate. 39 For I say unto you.

Ye shall not see me henceforth, till

ye shall say, Blessed is he that

cometh in the name of the Lord.

Our Lord concludes this chapter with

a pathetical lamentation over Jerusalem.

His ingemination or doubling of the word,

O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, shows the vehe-

mency of Christ's atfection towards them,

and the sincerity of his desires for their

salvation. Observe, L The great kind-

ness and compassion of Christ to the Jews

in general, and Jerusalem in particular,

set forth by a lively metaphor and simili-

tude ; that of an hen gathering her

chickens under her wings. As the hen

doth tenderly cherish, and carefully hide

and cover her young from the eye of the

destroyer ; so would Christ have shrouded

and sheltered his people from all those

birds of prey, and particularly from the

Roman eagle, by which they were at last

devoured. Again, as the hen continueth

her call to her young ones from morning

to night, and "holds out her wings for

shelter to them all the day long ; so did

Christ wait for this people's repentance

and conversion for more than forty years

after they had killed his prophets, and

murdered himself, before they met with a

final overthrow. Observe, 2. The amaz-

ing obstinacy and wilfulness of this peo-

ple, in rejecting this grace and favour, this

kindness and condescension of the Lord

Jesus Christ : J would have gathered you,

but ye would not. Observe, 3. The fatal

issue of this obstinacy. Behold, your house

is left unto you desolate. Is left ; that

is, certainly and suddenly will be so. The

present tense put for the paulo postfutu-

rum, it denotes both the certainty and

nearness of this people's ruin. Learn, 1.

That the ruin and destruction of sinners

is wholly chargeable upon themselves
;

that is, on their own wilfulness and obsti-

nacy : 1 would have gathered you, says

Christ, but ye would not. Learn", 2. How
deplorably "and inexcusablv they will pe-

rish, who' perish by their own wilfulness

under the gospel. "3. That there is no de-
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sire like unto God's desire of a people's

repentance ; no longing like unto God's

longing for a people's salvation : O Jeru-

salem, Jerusalem, how often xvould I have

gathered thee ! When shall it once be!

Christ did very seriously desire the conver-

sion of the Jews, who continued still in

their impenitency and unbelief. And con-

sequently they whom he so seriously de-

sired to convert, might have been convert-

ed, but they would not be so : I would

have gathered you, but ye would not.

CHAP. XXIV.
A ND Jesus went out, and depart-

ed from the temple : and his

disciples came to him, for to shew
him the buildings of the temple. 2
And Jesiis said unto them. See ye
not all these things ? Verily I say

unto you, There shall not be left here

one stone upon another, that shall

not be thrown down.
Our blessed Saviour had often acquaint-

ed his disciples with his approaching death

at Jerusalem. The Son ofman must go
up to Jerusalem to be crucified. Now in

this chapter he acquaints them with the

destruction that should come upon Jeru-

salem in general, and upon the temple in

particular, for their putting him, the Son
of God, to death. The disciples, looking

upon the temple with wonder and admira-

tion, were apt to think that the temple,

in regard of its invincible strength, could
not be destroyed ; or, at the least, in re-

gard of its incredible magnificence, it was
great pity it should be destroyed ; and
accordingly they say to Christ, See what
goodly buildings are here. As if they

liad said, Master, what great pity it is,

that such a magnificent stracture should
become a ruinous heap ! But hence we
learn, 1. That sin brings cities and king-

doms, as well as particular and private

persons, to their end. There are no
places so strong, but an Almighty God
is able to destroy them, and sin is sufficient

to lay them waste. Observe, 2. That the

threatenings of God are to be feared, and
shall be fulfilled, whatever appearing im-
probabilities there may be to the contrary.

God had threatened Jerusalem with de-

struction for her sin, and now it is not all

her strength that can oppose his power.
Learn, 3. That notwithstanding magni-
ficence and worldly glory doth mightily

dazzle our eye, yet how little doth it affect

Christ's heart. Even the temple itself>

that most magnificent structure, Christ va-

lues no more than an heap of rubbish,

when the impiety of the worshippers had
devoted it to destruction. Not one stone,

says Christ, shall be left upon another un-
thrown down. This threatening was ful-

filled forty years after Christ's death, when
Titus the Roman emperor destroyed the

city and burnt the temple, and Tumus
Rufus, the general of his army, plowed
up the very foundation upon which the

temple stood. Thus was the threatening

of God fulfilled, Jer. xxvi. 18. Zion shall

be plowed as a field, and Jerusalem shall

become heaps. The truth and veracity,

the faithfulness and fidelity of God, is as

much concerned in the execution of his

threatenings, as in the performance of his

promises.

3 And as he sat upon the mount
of Olives, the disciples came unto
him privately, saying. Tell us, when
shall these things be ? and what
shall be the sign of thy coming, and
of the end of the world ? 4 And
Jesus answered and said unto them.
Take heed that no man deceive you.

5 For many shall come in my name,
saying, I am Christ ; and shall

deceive many.

A double question is here propounded
by the disciples to our Saviour. First,

As to the time of the temple's destruction.

Secondly, Asto the signs of that destruction.

As to the former, the time when the tem-

ple should be destroyed. See the curiosity

of human nature, both in desiring to know
what should be hereafter, and also when
that hereafter should be. Thence learn.

That there is found with all of us an itch-

ing curiosity and desire, rather to inquire

and pry into the hidden counsels of God's
secret will, than to obey the manifest de-

clarations of God's revealed will : Tell us

7vhen these things shall be. As to their

second question, What should be the sign

of his coming ; our Saviour acquaints

them with this among many others. Thai
there should arise false Christs, false
prophets, and seducers, a multitude of im-

postors, that would draw many after them
;

therefore he bids them take heed and be-

ware. Where observe. That Christ doth not
gratify his disciples' curiosity, but acquaints

them with their present duty, to watch
against deceivers and seducers, who should
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have the impudence to affirm themselves to

be Christ. Some, Christ personal, or the
Messiah ; others Christ doctrinal, affirming
their erroneous opinions to be Christ's mind
and doctrme. From the whole, note, 1.

That there M;ill be many seducers, many
erroneous persons, and false opinions, be-
fore the end of the world ; for Jerusalem's

destruction was a type and emblem of the
world's destruction. 2. That such se-

ducers will come in Christ's name, and
their errors and false opinions shall be given
out to be the mind of Christ. 3. That
many will be seduced and carried away
with their fair pretences and plausible de-
ceits. 4. That Clirist's own disciples had
need to take heed, lest they themselves,

being led atvay by the error of the wick-
ed, do fall from their oxsn stedfastness.

Take heed that no man deceive you

;

for many •will come in iny name, saying,

I am Christ, and shall deceive mam/.
6 And ye shall hear of wars, and

rumours of wars : see that ye be
not troubled : for all these things

must come to pass, but the end is

not yet. 7 For nation shall rise

against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom : and there shall be fa-

mines, and pestilences, and earth-

quakes, in divers places. 8 All

these are the beginning of sorrows.
The next sign which our Saviour gives

his disciples of Jerusalem's destruction,

is the many broils and commotions, civil

discords and dissensions, that should be
found amongst the Jews : famines, pesti-

lences, and earthquakes, fearfulsights and
signs in the air. And Josephus declares,

that there appeared in the air chariots and
horses, men skirmishing in the clouds, and
encompassing the city ; and that a blazing
star, in fashion of a sword, hung over the
city for a year together. Learn, 1. That
war, pestilence, and famine, are judgments
and calamities inflicted by God upon a sin-

ful people for their contempt of Christ and
gospel-grace. Ye shall hear .of wars, fa-
mine, and pestilence. 2. That although
these be mighty and terrible judgments,
yet are they the forerunners of worse juc'g-

inents. All these are the beginning of
sorrows.

9 Then shall they deliver you up
to be afflicted, amf shall kill you :

and ye shall be hated of all nations
for my name's sake. 10 And then

shall many be offended, and shal't

betray one another, and shall hate,

one another. 1 1 And many false

prophets shall rise, and shall de-
ceive many, 12 And because ini-

quity shall abound, the love of
many shall wax cold. 13 But he
that shall endure unto the end,
the same shall be saved.
Our Saviour here goes on in giving far-

ther signs of the destruction of Jerusalem.
1. He declares the sharp persecutions which
should fall upon the apostles themselves

;

They shall kill you. Thence learn, That
the keenest and sharpest edge of persecu-
tion is usually turned against the ambas-
sadors of Christ, and falls heaviest on the
ministers of God. You shall be hated
and killed. The next sign is the apostasy
of professors upon the account of those
persecutions : Then shall many be offend-
ed, and shall betray one another, and
hate one another. Learn hence, that times
of persecution for Christianity are constant-
ly times of apostasy from the christian pro-
fession. 2. That apostates are usually
the bitterest persecutors ; Omnis apostata
est osor sui ordinis. They shall betray
one another, and hate one another. A
third sign is the abounding of false teach-
ers : Many false prophets shall arise, and
shall deceive many. Where note, That
the fair pretences and subtle practices of
heretical teachers have drawn off many
from the truth, whom open persecution
cou.ld not drive from it. A fourth sign is

the decay and abatement of zeal for God,
and love one to another: The love of
many shall wax cold, that is, both towards
God and towards man. When iniquity
abounds, trouble waxes hot ; and when
trouble waxes hot, false love waxes cold,
and true love waxes warmer than it was
before ; the cold blasts of persecution blow
up the love of a few, but blow out the love
of many more. These are the signs laid

down by our Saviour foretelling the destruc-
tion of Jerusalem : and forasmuch as Je-
rusalem's destruction was not only a fore-

runner, but a figure of Christ's coming to

judgment, these are also the signs fore-

telling the approach of that dreadful day.
Verse 13. He that endureth to the end,
the same shall be saved. Our Saviour
closes his discourse with an exhortation

to constancy and perseverance : teaching
us. That there is no such way to overcome
temptation and persecution, as by keeping
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our integrity, and persevering in our fide-

lity to Christ. 2. That constancy and
perseverance in our integrity and fidehty

towards Christ, is sometimes attended with

temporal salvation and deliverance in

this life, but shall certainly be rewarded

with eternal salvation in the next : He
that endureth unto the end, the same
shall be saved.

14 And this gospel of the king-

dom shall be preached in all the

world, for a witness unto all nations;

and then shall the end come.

Here our blessed Saviour comforts his

disciples with a threefold consideration. 1.

That his gospel, how hated and per-

secuted soever, should be plainly and
persuasively preached: The gospel of the
kingdom shall be preached. Therefore

called the gospel of the kingdom, because

it discovers the way to the kingdom of

heaven. Observe, 2. The extent of the

gospel's publication. It shall be preached

unto all nations, that is, to the Gentile

world ; not only among the Jews, but

among the chief and principal nations of

the Gentiles. Observe, 3. The design

and end of the gospel's publication, and
that is, for a witness or testimony ; name-
ly, for a witness of God's grace and mercy
offered to sinners, and of their obstinacy

who reject it. Learn thence. That the

preaching of the gospel, wherever it comes,

proves a testimony to them to whom it

comes. To the humble and teachable, it

is a testimony for, to the scorners and
despisers, it is a testimony against ; or in

the words of the apostle, 2 Cor. ii. 16, To
some it is tlie savour of death unto death ;

to others, the savour oflife unto life.

15 When ye, therefore, shall see

the abomination of desolation, spo-

ken of by Daniel the prophet, stand

in the holy place, (whoso readeth,

let him understand,)

The sense is, " When ye shall see the

armies of the Romans, who are an abomi-

nation unto you, and an occasion of great

desolation where they go ; when you
shall see that abominable, dissolute army
begirting the holy city of Jerusalem, then

call to mind the prophecy of Daniel,

which primarily belonged to Antiochus,

but secondarily to Titus, and shall now be

fully completed : for the siege shall not

be raised till both city and temple be razed

to the ground." Learn thence. That God
has instruments ready at his call to lay

waste the strongest cities, and to ruin the

most flourishing kingdoms which do op-

pose the tenders of his grace, and can

make those whom most men abhor, to be

the occasions of their destruction.

16 Then let them which be in

Judea flee into the mountains : 17
Let him which is on the house-top

not come down to take any thing-

out of his house : 18 Neither let

him which is in the field return back
to take his clothes.

The meaning is, " As soon as you shall

see the Roman army appear before the city

of Jerusalem, let every one that values his

own safety, fly as far and as fast as he

can, even as Lot fled out of Sodom ; and
let such as fly be glad if by flight they can

save their lives, though they lose their

goods, their clothes, and all things beside."

From hence learn, L That when Almigh-

ty God is pouring forth his fury upon a

sinful people, it is lawful, yea a necessary

duty, by flight to endeavour the hiding

and sheltering themselves from the ap-

proaching calamity and desolation : When
ye shall see Jerusale?n encompassed "with

armies, then flee to the mountains. 2.

That in the case of flight before a bloody

enemy and army, if we lose all that we have,

and our lives be given us, we fare well,

and the Lord deals very mercifully with us.

19 And woe unto them that are

with child, and to them that give

suck, in those days ! 20 But pray

ye that your flight be not in the

winter, neither on the sabbath-day.

Here our Saviour declares the doleful

distress of those that could not flee from

the siege of Jerusalem ; as women big

with child, and such as give suck, who by
that means are like to lose their lives.

And he farther adds, that it should increase

the calamity, if their flight should happen

to be in the winter, when none can fly

either fast or far ; or if they should be

forced to flee on the sabbath-dai/, when
the Jews scrupled travelling farther than

a sabbath-day's journey, which was about

two miles. From thence learn. That it

is a great addition to the trouble and dis-

quiet of a good man's spirit, when the

day of his spiritual rest is interrupted, and
instead of enjoying communion with God
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in his house, he is driven from house and

home, and flees before the face of an

enraged enemy. Prai/ ye, says our Sa-

viour, that your jlight he not on the sab-

bath-day ; "that being a day of holy rest.

21 For then shall be great tribu-

lation, such as was not since the

beginning of the world to this time,

no, nor ever shall be. 22 And ex-

cept those days should be shorten-

ed, there should no flesh be saved :

but for the elect's sake those days

shall be shortened.

The doleful miseries and dreadful ca-

lamities which were coming upon the Jews
in general, and upon Jerusalem in parti-

cular, are here foretold by our Saviour,

partly from the Roman army without,

and partly from the seditions and factions

of the zealots within, who committed such

outrages and slaughters, that there were

no less than an hundred thousand slain,

and ninety-seven thousand carried away
captive, and made prisoners. They that

bought our Saviour for thirty pence, were

now themselves sold thirty for a penny.

Now did the temple itself become a sa-

crifice, a whole burnt-otfering, and was
consumed to ashes. Yet observe, Christ

promises that these calamitous days shall

be shortened for the elect's sake. God
had a remnant, which he determined

should survive this destruction, to be an
holy seed ; and accordingly the providence

of God so ordered, that the city was taken

in six months, and the whole country

depopulated in eighteen. Whence ob-

serve. How the Lord intermixes some
mercy with the extremest misery that doth
befall a people for their sin. On this side

hell, no sinners can say that they feel the

strokes of j ustice to the utmost, or that

ihey have judgment without mercy.

23 Then if any man shall say
unto YOU, Lo, here is Clirist, or

there ; believe it not. 24 For there

shall arise false Chrisls, and false

prophets, and shall shew great
signs and wonders ; insomuch that,

if it xcere possible, they shall de-
ceive the very elect. 25 Behold,
I have told you before. 26 Where-
fore if they shall say unto jon,

Behold, he is in the desert
; go not

forth : behold, he is in the secret

chambers ; believe it not.

The Jews had all along cherished in

themselves a vain expectation, that the

promised Messiah shoula be a temporal

deliverer, that should set them at liberty

from the power and slavery of the Ro-

mans ; and accordingly Christ declares to

his disciples here, that immediately betbre

Jerusalem's destruction, several persons,

taking the advantage of this expectation,

would make themselves heads of parties,

and pretend that they were the true Mes-

siah, who would save and deliver them

from their enemies, if they would repair

to them, and follow after them. Hereupon

our Lord cautions his disciples against such

false Christs and false prophets, and bids

them believe them not, though they did

never so many great signs and wonders,

and promised them never such glorious

deliverances. Learn hence. That the

church's great danger is from seducers

that come in Christ's name, and pretend

to work signs and wonders by his au-

thority. 2. That such is the power of

seduction and delusion, that many are

carried away with seducers aud false teach-

ers. 3. That the elect themselves, if left

unto themselves, might be seduced ; but

divine power guards them against seduc-

tion and delusion : They shall deceive,

ifit were possible, the very elect. Which
phrase imports not what the event would
be upon the elect, but the vehemency
of the endeavours of seducers ; namely,

that they would do the utmost that they

could, to shock the christian, and cause

him to fall upon his stedfastness.

27 For as the lightning cometli

out of the east, and shineth even

unto the west ; so shall also the

coming of the Son of man be.

There is a threefold coming of Christ

spoken of in the New Testament. L His

coming in his spiritual kingdom by the

preaching of the gospel among the Gen-
tiles. 2. His coming to destroy Jerusalem

forty years after his ascension. 3. His

final coming to judgment at the great day.

All these comings of the Son of man, for

their suddenness and unexpectedness, are

compared unto lightning, which in a

moment breaketh out of the east, and

shineth imto the west. Learn hence, Tha
the coming and appearance of the Lord

Jesus Christ, to the judging of (he wicked
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and impenitent sinners, will be a very

certain, sudden, and unexpected appear-

ance.

28 For wheresoever the carcase

is, there will the eagles be gathered

together.

If the coming of Christ be understood

in the former verse of his coming to destroy

Jerusalem, then by (he carcass in this verse

are to be understood the people of Jerusa-

lem, and the body of the Jewish nation
;

and by eagles are to be understood the Ro-
man armies, who carried an eagle in their

standard. These were the instruments

which Almighty God made use of, as

his rod and scourge, to chastise and punish

the people of Jerusalem. Learn thence.

That the appointed messengers of God's

wrath, and the instruments of his ven-

geance, will certainly gather together, cer-

tainly find out, and severely punish and

plague, an impenitent people devoted -to

destruction. W/iere the carcass is (the

body of the Jewish nation) there will the

eagles (the Roman soldiers) be gathered

together.

29 Immediately after the tri-

bulation of those days shall the sun

be darkened, and the moon shall

not give her light, and the stars

shall fall from heaven, and the pow-
ers of the heavens shall be shaken :

30 And then shall appear the sign

of the Son o* man in heaven :

Our Saviour goes on in figurative ex-

pressions to set forth the calamities that

should befall the Jewish nation, immediately
• after the destruction of Jerusalem : The sun

shall be darkened : that is, all their glory

and excellency shall be eclipsed, all their

wealth and prosperity shall be laid waste

;

the whole government, civil and ecclesi-

astical, destroyed ; and such marks of mi-

sery found upon them, as never were seen

upon a people. Ri/ the sign of the So7i

of man, the papists will have understood

the sign of the cross. Others understand

it of those prodigies which were seen a little

before the destruction of Jerusalem, which

Josephus mentions ; as, namely, a comet

in the form of a sword hanging over the

city for a year together ; a light in the

temple and about the altar, seen at mid-

night for half an hour ; a cow, led by the

priest to be sacrificed, calved a lamb ; a

voice heard in the temple, .saying, Abca-

nius hinc, " Let us go hence." Learn

hence, God premonishes before he punishes;

he warns a people of destruction often, be-

fore he destroys them once.

— And then shall all the tribes

of the earth mourn, and they shall

see the Son of man coming in the

clouds of heaven with power and
great glory. 31 And he shall send

his angels with a great sound of a

trumpet ; and they shall gather to-

gether his elect from the four winds,

from one end of heaven to the other.

Then shall the tribes mourn ; that is,

then shall the Jews be convinced that their

destruction was the punishment of their sin,

in rejecting and crucifying Christ ; and ac-

cordmgly they that pierced him shall be-

hold him, and mourn over liim. Thus it

was before the destruction of Jerusalem,

and thus will it be before the final judg-

ment. They that pierced him shall be

brought before him. Lord, how will the

sight of a pierced Christ pierce their souls

with horror! they who have not seen a

pierced Christ in the sorrows of repentance,

shall hereafter see him in the sorrows of

despair. To behold Christ with the eye

of sense hereafter, will be very dreadful

and terrible to all those that have not

beheld him with the eye of faith here.

And he shall send his angels with the

sound of a trumpet. Those that apply

this to the destruction of Jerusalem, by the

angels understand the ministers of the

gospel, who by the trumpet of the word
did bring in believers throughout all Judea,

who were saved from that destruction.

Those that understand it of the general

judgment, take it literally, that Christ at the

great day will send forth his holy angels,

and gather all his elect to himself with the

sound of a trumpet. Probably, as there

was an audible sound of a trumpet at the

giving of the law, so there shall be the like

sound of a trumpet, when Christ shall

summon the world to judgment, for trans-

gressing of that law. A joyful sound will

this be to the friends of Christ, a doleful,

dreadful sound in the ears cf his enemies.

32 Now learn a parable of the

fig-tree : When his branch is yet

tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye

know that summer is nigh : 33

So likewise ye, when ye shall see

all these things, know that it is near,
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even at the doors. 34 Verily I

say unto you, This generation shall

not pass till all these things he

fulfilled. 35 Heaven and earth

shall pass away, but my words shall

not pass away. 36 But of that

day and hour knoweth no man, no,

not the angels of heaven, but my
Father only.

Here our blessed Saviour declares two
things with reference to his coming. 1.

The certainty of the thing itself. 2. The
uncertainty of the time. The certainty

of his coming he sets forth by the simili-

tude of the Jig-tree, whose beginning to

bud declares the summer at hand. Thus
when they should see the fore-mentioned

signs, they might conclude the destruction

of their city and temple to be 7iigh at hand,

and that some then living should see all

these predictions certainly fulfilled. What
Christ foretells, shall certainly be fulfilled,

his word being more firm than the fabric

of heaven and earth. Observe, 2. The
uncertainty, as to the precise time, when
this judgment should come. No angel

in heaven nor creature on earth could

determine the time, only the glorious per-

sons in the Godhead ; the Father, Son,

and Holy Ghost. Learn, 1. That all

things are not revealed to the angels them-
selves, but such things only as it concerns

them to know, and the wisdom of God
thinks fit to reveal. 2. That the precise

dme of the day of judgment is kept by
God as a secret to himself. He will not

have us know that hour, to the intent that

we may be upon our watch every hour.

37 But as the days of Noe were,

so shall also the coming of the Son
of man be. 38 For as in the days
that were before the flood they were
eating and drinking, marrying and
giving in marriage, until the day
that Noe entered into the ark, 39
And knew not, until the flood came
and took them all away ; so shall

also the coming of the Son of man
be. 40 Then shall two be in the

field ; the one shall be taken,

and the other left. 41 Two wo-
vicn shall be grinding at the mill

;

the one shall be taken, and the

other left.

In these verses our Saviour declares that
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Jerusalem's destruction, and the world's

final dissolution at the great day, would
be much like the destruction of the old

world; and that in two respects: 1. In

regard of unexpectedness. 2. In regard

of security and sensuality. How sensual

and secure was the old world before the

flood ! ThcT/ were eating and drinking,

marri/ing and giving iti inarriage. That
is, wlioUy given up to sensuality and de-

bauchery, and did not know of the flood's

coming ; that is, did not consider it, till

the Jlood swept them away. Thus was it

in the destruction of Jerusalem, and so

will it be in the end of the world. Learn
hence, 1. That as the old world perished

by infidelity, security, and sensuality, so

will the same sins be prevailing before the

destruction of this present world. As it

was in the days of Noah, so shall it be

when the Son of man cometh. 2. That
the true reason why sinners are drowned
in sensuality, and given over to security,

is this, because they do not believe the

certainty, or consider the proximity and
nearness, of an approaching judgment.
The old world knew not of the flood's com-
ing. Strange ! when Noah had told them
of it an hundred and twenty years together.

The meaning is, they did not consider it,

and prepare for it. To such as are unpre-

pared for, and unapprehensive of death and
judgment, those evils are always sudden, al-

though men be never so often warned of

them. But to such as are prepared, death
is never sudden, let them die never so

suddenly.

42 Watch, therefore ; for ye
know not what hour your Lord doth
come. 43 But know this, that if

the good man of the house had
known in what watch the thief would
come, he would have watched, and
would not have suffered his house to

be broken up. 44 Therefore be ye
also ready : for in such an hour as
ye think not the Son ofman cometh.

Here we have the application made by
our Saviour of the foregoing doctrine con-
cerning the certainty and suddenness of a

future judgment. Watch therefore al-

ways ; not without intermission, but with-

out giving over; that ye may be not only
in an habitual but actual readiness for my
appearance. Learn hence. That it is the

indispensable duty, and ought to be the in-

defatigable endeavour, of every christian,
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to stand upon his walch in a prepared rea-

diness for Christ's appearance, both for his

coming to us, and for our going to him.

Watch always, /yrjye know not the hour
•when our Lord conieth.

45 Who then is a faithful and
wise servant, whom his lord hath
made ruler over his household, to

give them meat in due season ? 46
Blessed is that servant whom his

lord, when he cometh, shall find

so doing. 47 Verily I say unto

you. That he shall make him ruler

over all his goods.
These words may be applied two ways.

] . To all the faithful servants of Christ in

general. Thence learn. That for a person

to spend and end his days in the service of

Christ, and doing his will, gives good as-

surance of a blessed condition. Blessed
is that servant. 2. To the ministers of

the gospel in special, may these words be
applied. And here observe, 1. The cha-

racter and duty of a gospel-minister : He
is the steward of Christ's household, to

give them their meat in due season. Ob-
serve, 2. The qualifications requisite in

such stewards, faithfulness and prudence.

Who then is that faithful and-wise s^teward ?

Observe, 3. The reward insured to such
stewards as answer these qualifications

:

Blessed is that servant. Learn hence.

That the ministers of the gospel are in a

special sense the stewards of Christ's house-

hold. 2. That faithfulness and prudence
are the necessary and indispensable quali-

fications of Christ's stewards. 3. That
wherever these qualifications are found,

Christ will graciously and abundantly re-

ward them. Our faithfulness must respect

God, ourselves, and our flock, and in-

cludes our integrity of heart, purity of in-

tention, industry of endeavour, imparti-

ality in our administrations. Prudence ap-

pears in the choice of suitable subjects,

in the choice of fit language, in exciting

our own aflfections, in order to the moving
of our people's. Ministerial prudence will

teach us, by the strictness and gravity of

our deportment, to maintain our esteem in

the consciences of our people. It will as-

sist us to bear reproach, and direct us to

give reproof : he that is silent cannot be
innocent ; reprove we must, or we cannot
be faithful ; but prudently, or we cannot

be successful.

48 But and if that evil servant

shall say in his heart. My lord de-

layeth his coming ; 49 And shall

begin to smite his fellow-servants,

and to eat and drink with the drunk-
en ; 50 Tlie lord of that servant

shall come in a day when he look-

eth not for him, and in an hour
that he is not aware of, 51 And
shall cut him asunder, and appoint
him his portion with the hypocrites :

there shall be weeping and gnashing
of teeth.

Our Lord in these verses describes an
unfaithful and negligent steward, and de-

nounces the dreadful sentence of wrath

hanging over him. He is described, 1.

By the character of infidehty ; he believeth

not Christ's coming to judgment, though
he preaches it to others : he saith in his

heart, Mij lord delaytth his coming. 2.

He is described by his hatred, envy, and
malignity against his fellow-servants, that

were more painful and faithful than him-
self. He begins to smite, at least with the

virulence of his tongue, if not the violence

of his hand. 3. By his associating with

the wicked, and strengthening their hands
by his ill example, He eateth and drink-

eth with the drunken ; that is, as their

associate and fellow-companion. Thus
the unfaithful servant is described ; next

his judgment and sentence is declared.

Observe, 2. The tremendous judgment that

shall come upon unfaithful stewards, L
Christ will surprise them in their sin and
security, by coming in an hour when they

look notfor him. 2. He will execute tem-

poral vengeance upon them : He will cut

them asunder, or hew them in pieces, as

the Jews did their sacrifices ; that is, sepa-

rate their souls from their bodies by un-

timely death. Hence some observe. That

God seldom suffers slothful, sensual, wick-

ed, and debauched ministers to live out half

their days. 3. Christ will punish them
with eternal destruction also : appointing

them their portion with hypocrites ; that

is, with the worst of sinners, they shal!

have a double damnation. As the hypo-

crite has a double tongue, a double heart,

and is a double sinner, so shall he under-

go a double damnation. Learn hence.

That such ministers as neglect the service of

God, and the souls of their people ; as

they are ranked amongst the worst of sin-

ners in this life, so shall they be punished

with them in the severest manner in the
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next. When Satan destroys the souls of

men, he shall answer for it as a murderer

only, not as an officer that was intrusted

with the care of the soul. But if the stew-

ard doth not provide, if the shepherd doth

not feed, if the watchman doth not warn,

they shall answer not only for the souls

that have miscarried, but for an office neg-

lected, for a talent hidden, and for a stew-

ardship unfaithfully administered. Woe
unto us, if at the great day we have dis-

tressed souls roaring out their complaints,

and howling forth that doleful accusation

against us ;
" Lord ! our stewards have

defrauded us, our watchmen have betrayed

us, our guides have misled us."

CHAP. XXV.
Our blessed Saviour, in the close of the foregoing^

chapter, had exhorted all Christians to the great
duty of watchfulness, and to be in a posture of
readiness against his coming. Which duty he is

pleased to inculcate again in this chapter, and
accordingly he urges the necessity of it from two
eminent parables ; tlie former, Of the ten virgins

ver, I. and the latter, Of a man travelling into a
far country, ver. 14.

'T^HEN shall the kingdom of hea-

ven be likened unto ten virgins,

which took their lamps, and went
forth to meet the bridegroom. 2
And five of them were wise, and
five ivere foolisii.

By the kingcloyyi of heaven here, is

meant the state of the visible church on
earth ; it cannot be understood of the

kingdom of glory, for there are no foolish

virgins in that kingdom ; nor yet of the

invisible kingdom of grace, for therein are

no foolish virgins neither. But in the visible

church here on earth, there.ever has been a

mixture of wise and unwise, of saints and
hypocrites. Five ofthese virgins were zrise,

andjive -were foolish. Where observe. Our
Lord's great charity, in supposing and hop-
ing that amongst the professors of the gospel

the number of sincere christians is equal

with hypocritical professors. Five were
wise and jive foolish. Teaching us, that

we should not confine the church of Christ

within a narrow compass, nor confine our
charity to a few, and think none shall go
to heaven but those of our own party

and persuasion, but to extend our charity

to all christians that hold the foundation

with us, and to hope well of them. Lord !

let me rather err on the charitable hand,
than be found on the censorious and damn-
ing side ! This is to imitate my Saviour,

whose charity supposed as many wise as

foolish virgins, as many saints as hypo-
crites in the church. All these virgins

are said to take their lamps and go forth
to meet the bridegroom. For understand-

ing which, we must know that our Sa-

viour alludes to the ancient custom of mar-
riages, which w^ere celebrated in the night

;

when usually ten young men attended the

bridegroom, and as many virgins attended

the bride, with lamps in their hands ; the

bridegroom leading home his bride by the

light of those lamps. By these virgins are

shadowed forth the professors of Chris-

tianity. The foolish virgins are such as

satisfy themselves with a bare profession,

without bringing forth fruits answerable

thereunto. The wise virgins are such as

walked answerably to their profession,

persevered and continued stedfast therein,

and abounded in the graces and virtues of

a good life. They are called wise virgi?is

for the purity of their faith, for the purity

of their worship, and for the purity of

their conversations.

3 They that ivere foolish took

their lamps, and took no oil with
them : 4 But the wise took oil

in their vessels with their lamps.

By the lamps are meant an outward
profession of faith and holiness. By the

oil in the lamps, is to be understood that

solemn profession of repentance and faith,

which all christians make in baptism. By
oil in their vessels is meant the sanctifying

and saving graces of the Holy Spirit ; the

growth and improvement of them, with

constancy and perseverance in them.

Observe here, wherein the wise and foolish

virgins agreed, and wherein they differed :

they agreed thus far, that both took their

lamps, both lighted them, they both had
oil in their lamps ; the difference was not

that the wise had oil, and the foolish had
none ; but in this, that the wise took care

for a future supply of oil to feed their

lamps, when the first oil was spent. Some
professors, like foolish virgins, content

themselves with a blazing lamp of an out-

word profession, without concerning them-
selves to secure an inward principle of

grace and love, which should maintain that

profession, as the oil maintains the lamp.

As the lamp will not long hold burning

without a stock of oil to feed it ; so a

profession of religion, though never so

glorious, will not be lasting nor persevering,

without a principle of faith and love in
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the heart to support and maintain it.

Learn hence, That the true wisdom of a

christian consists in this, to take care,

that not onfy the lamp of his hfe may
shine by outward profession, but that the

vessel of his heart may be furnished with

the graces of the Holy Spirit, as a pre-

vailing and abiding principle,

5 While the bridegroom tarried,

they all slumbered and slept.

That is, whilst Christ delays his coming
to persons by death and judgment, they

are not so diligent as they ought, to pre-

pare themselves for death and judgment.

Instead of being upon their watch and

guard, therj slumbered and slept. Note,

That not only visible professors, but the

holiest and best of christians, are very

prone to spiritual slumber. While the

bridegroom tarried, they all slumbered

and slept. Spiritual slumber consists in

this : when graces are not lively and kept

in exercise, particularly faith, hope, and
love ; when there is an abatement of our

love and zeal, an intermission of our care

and watchfulness; this is a degree of spi-

ritual slumber : yet the saints' slumber

is not a prevailing slumber ; it is not an

universal slumber, it is not in all the fa-

culties of the soul ; if there be deadness

in the alTections, yet there is no searedness

in the conscience. I sleep, says the church,

but my heart awaketh. Cant. v. 2. Still

there is a principle in the soul which takes

God's part, and the christian groans under

the burden of his dull and drowsy state.

But the greatest wisdom is, to maintain

a constant watch, that we may at no time

be surprised by the bridegroom's coming,

or be in a confusion when death and
judgment shall overtake us. Blessed are

those virgins whose lamps always burn

bright

!

C And at midnight there was a

cry made. Behold, the bridegroom
Cometh ; go ye out to meet him.

At midnight, that is, at the most dismal
and unseasonable time, when all the vir-

gins were fast asleep ; and, when awaken-
ed in great affrightment, could not on
a sudden consider what to do. Such is

the case of those who put off their repent-

ance and preparation for another world,

till they are surprised by death and judg-

ment. Lord, how will the midnight cry

of the Bridegroom's coming terrify and

amaze the unprepared soul ! What a

surprising word will this be. Behold, the

Bridegroom cometh ! Learn hence. That

the Bridegroom will certainly come, though

at his own time ; and then all shall be

called upon, both prepared and unpre-

pared, to go forth to meet him. Reason

says he may come, because there is a

just God, that will render to every one
according to his deeds, and reward both

body and soul for all the services they

have done for God. The body shall not

always remain like a solitary widow in

the dust, but shall meet its old companion,
the soul, again. And as reason says he

may come, faith says he ivill come, and
argues from the promise of Christ, John.

xiv. 3. and from the purchase of Christ

from Christ's affection to us, and from

our affection to him : faith has seen him
upon the cross, and determines she shall

see him in the clouds. The Bridegroom

will certainly come at his own time : hap-

py they that are ready to go forth to meet

him.

7 Then all those virgins arose,

and trimmed their lamps. 8 And
the foolish said unto the wise, Give
us of your oil ; for our lamps are

gone out.

The virgins' arising and trimming their

lamps, doth denote, their actual prepara-

tion for Christ's coming and appearance,

and their putting themselves into a pos-

ture of readiness to receive him. Thence

learn. That a believing apprehension of

the certainty and suddenness of our Lord's

coming and approach will rouse us out of

our spiritual slumber, and prepare us to

meet him with joy and assurance. Then
they arose, and trim7ned their lamps.

And the foolish said to the wise, Give us

ofyour oil,for our lamps are gone out.

Observe here, 1 . A request made, Give us

of your oil. There is a time when the

neglecters of grace will be made sensible

of the worth of grace by the want of it.

Such as now undervalue, yea, vilify the

grace of God, will be heard to say, O give

us of your oil. Observe, 2. The reason

of the request, For our lamps are gone

out. Thence learn. That the lamp of

profession will certainly go out, which has

not a stock of grace to feed and maintain it.

9 But the wise answered, saying.

Not so ; lest there be not enough

for us and you : but go ye ratlior
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to them that sell, and buy for your-

selves.

Observe here, 1. The wise virgins'

denial, Not so ; they will part with no
oil. Learn hence, That it must be the care

of every one to get grace of his own,
otherwise the grace of others will do him
no good. It is not what others have done,

nay, not what Christ hinaself has done,

that will save us, without our own en-

deavours. Observe, 2. The reason of

their denial, Lest there be not enough for
us and you. Thence note. That such

christians as have most grace, or the largest

stock of grace, have none to spare ; none
to spare in regard of their occasions for

grace on earth, and in regard of their

expectations of glory in heaven. Observe,

3. The advice and counsel given ; Go to

them that sell, and buyfor yourselves.

Some take this for an exhortation, others

for a mocking derision. Go to them that

sell : That is, say some, to the shop of the

ordinances, where it may be had. Thence
note. That such as would have grace, must
have timely recourse to the ordinances

and means of grace : Go to them, and buy.

Others understand the words ironically,

and as spoken by way of derision. Go
to them that sell, if you know where to

find them, and either buy or borrow for

yourselves. Learn thence. That it is the

greatest folly in the world to have oil to

buy, when we should have oil to burn
;

to have our grace to seek, when we should

have it to exert and exercise. It is no time

to get grace when the Bridegroom is come,
and the day ofgrace is past and over.

10 And while they went to buy,
the bridegroom came ; and they
that were ready went in with him
to the marriage : and the door was
shut.

Observe here, 1. Christ will come at

the great day to his people as a Bridegroom,
and to the wicked as a Judge. The re-

lation now begun betwixt Christ and his

church shall then be publicly solemnized.

Observe, 2. The qualifications of the per-

sons, who shall enter with the Bridegroom
into heaven : Such as •mere ready went
in with him. The readiness is two-fold,

habitual and actual ; habitual readiness

consists in the state of the persons, justified

and pardoned ; in the frame of the heart,

sanctified and renewed ; and in the course
of life, universally and perseveringly holy
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and righteous, consists our actual prepara-

tion. Observe, 3. The doleful condition

of such as were unready : the door is

shut against them : the door of repentance,

the door of hope, the door of salvation,

all shut, eternally shut, and by him that

shutteth and none can open. Learn hence.

The utter impossibility of ever getting

our condition altered by us, when the

day of grace and salvation is ouce over

with us. Woe to such souls, who, by the

folly of their own delays, have caused the

door of conversion and remission to be
everlastingly shut against their own souls.

11 Afterward came also the other

virgins, saying, Lord, Lord, open to

us. 12 But he answered and said.

Verily 1 say unto you, I know yon
not.

Observe here. The virgins' petition, and
the Bridegroom's reply : the petition. Lord,
Lord, open to us. Learn hence, That how
negligent soever men are of heaven and
salvation here, there are none but will

desire it earnestly and importunately here-

after ; Afterward ; that is, when too late.

Observe farther, the Bridegroom's reply, I
knowyou 7iot ; that is, I own and approve

you not. There is a two-fold knowledge
that Christ has, a knowledge of simple in-

tuition, and a knowledge of special appro-

bation; the former knowledge Christ has

of all men, the latter only of good men.
Learn hence, That it will be a dreadful

misery for any persons, but especially for

such as have been eminent professors, to

be disowned by Christ at liis coming, to

hear that dreadful word from the mouth
of Christ, Verily, I know you not.

13 Watch therefore, for ye know
neither the day nor the hour where-
in the Son of man cometh.

Here we have our Lord's application

of the foregoing paraule, to be always
upon our watch, continually upon our

guard, to meet the Bridegroom in death

and judgment, because we know not the

time of his coming and approach. Learn
hence, That watchfulness and a prepared

readiness is a great duty that lies upon all

those who believe and look for Christ's

coming and appearance. Happy souls!

who are found in a posture of readiness

at the Bridegroom's approach, standing,

with lamps trimmed, loins girded, lights

burning ! that is, improving and exercising'

their graces, abounding in all the fruits of
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the Spirit, and in all the substantial

virtues of a good life : such, and only-

such, shall have an entrance abundantly

administered unto them into the everlast-

ing kingdom.

14 For the kingdom of heaven is

as a man travelling into a far coun-

try, who called his own servants,

and delivered unto them his goods.

15 And unto one he gave five ta-

lents, to another two, and to ano-

ther one ; to every man according

to his several ability ; and straight-

way took his journey.

Observe here, the person intrusting,

Clirist ; the persons intrusted, all christians;

the talents they are intrusted with, goods
;

that is, goods of providence, riches and

honours
;

gifts of mind, wisdom, parts

and learning
;

gifts of grace : all these

goods Christ dispenses variously ; more

to some, fewer to others, but with expec-

tation of improvement from all. Learn,

1. That Christ is the great Lord of the

universe, and Owner of all his servants*

goods and talents. That every talent is

given us by our Lord to improve and

employ for our Master's use and service.

3. That it pleases the Lord to dispense his

gifts variously among his servants ; to some

he commits more, to others fewer talents,

4. That to this Lord of ours every one

of us must be accountable and responsible

for every talent committed to us, and

intrusted with us.

16 Then he that had received the

five talents went and traded with

the same, and made thetyi other five

talents. 17 And likewise he that

had received two, he also gained

other two. 18 But he that had re-

ceived one went and dijrged in the

earth, and hid his lord's money.

The former verses gave an account of

the lord's distribution •, these acquaint

us with the servants' negociation. Some
traded with, and made improvement of,

their talents, others traded not at all
;
yet

it is not said, they did embezzle their

talent, but not improve it. Learn, It is

not sufficient to justify us, that we do not

abuse our talents ; it is fault enough to

hide them, and not improve them ; the

slothful servant shall no more escape pun-

ishment than the wasteful servant.

19 After a long time 'the lord of

those servants conieth, and reckon-

eth with them. 20 And so he that

had received five talents came and

brought other five talents, saying.

Lord, thou deliveredst unto me five

talents ; behold, I have gained

besides them five talents more. 21

His lord said unto him. Well done,

thou good and faithful servant

:

thou hast been faithful over a few

things, I will make thee ruler over

many things : enter thou into the

joy of thy lord. 22 He also that

had received two talents came and

said, Lord, thou deliveredst unto

me two talents : behold, I have

gained two other talents besides

them. 23 His lord said unto him.

Well done, good and faithful ser-

vant : thou hast been faithful over

a few things, I will make thee ruler

over many things : enter thou into

thejoy of thy lord.

Note here, 1 . That the wisdom of God
dispenses his gifts and graces variously,

as so many talents to his servants, to be

employed and improved for his own glory,

and his church's good. 2. That all such

servants as have received any talents,

must look to reckon and account for

them : that this account must be particular,

personal, exact, and impartial. 3. That

all such servants as have been faithful in

improving their talents, at Christ's coming
shall be both commended and rewarded

also. Well done, good and faithful ser-

va7it ; enter thou into the joy of thy

Lord. Where observe, 1. That the state

of the blessed is a state of joy. 2. That

the joy which the blessed partake of, is

the joy of their Lord ; that is, the joy

which he provides, and which he pos-

sesses. 3. That the way after which the

saints partake of this joy, is by entering

into it, which denotes the highest and the

fullest participation of it. The joy is too

great to enter into them, they must enter

into that : Enter thou into thejoy of thy

Lord.

24 Then he which had received

the one talent came, and said, Lord,

I Knew thee that thou art an hard

man, reaping where thou hast not
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sown, and gathering where thou hast
not strawed : 25 And I was afraid,

and went and hid thy talent in the

earth : lo, there thou hast that is

thine. 'IQ His lord answered and
said unto him, Tkou wicked and
slothful servant, thou knewest that
I reap where I sowed not, and ga-
ther where I have not strawed : 27
Thou oughtest therefore to have put
my money to the exchangers, and
then at my coming I should have re-

ceived mine own with usury.

^^ Observe here, 1. That he that received

but one talent, is called to an account as

well as he that received five. Heathens that

have but one talent, namely, the light of

nature, must give an account for that one
talent, as well as christians that have five

must accou.it for five. Observe, 2. The
slothful servant's allegation ; I knew thee

to be an hard man, and I -was afraid.

Where note. His prejudice against his mas-
ter, and the effect of that prejudice, he was
afraid ; and the fruit of his fear, he hid his

talent in the earth. Learn hence. That
sinners entertain in their minds very hard
and unkind thoughts ofGod ; they look up-

on him as a hard Master, rigorous in his

commands, and difficult to be pleased.

Learn, 2. That such hard thoughts of God
do naturally occasion slavish fear, which is

a great hinderance to the faithful discharge

of our duty to God. Observe, 3. The mas-
ter's reply to the slothful servant's allegation,

which contains an exprobation, or upbraid-

ing of him for his sloth and negligence;

Thou wicked and slothful servant. Where
note, 1. That the slothful servant is a wicked
servant, as well as the unfaithful servant.

2. The wicked and slothful servants, to ex-

cuse themselves, will not stick to charge

their miscarriages upon God himself : Thou
•wert an hard man. 3. That no excuses

whatsoever shall serve either the slothful or

unfaithful servant at the bar of Christ

28 Take therefore the talent from
him, and give it unto him which
hath ten talents. 29 For unto
every one that hath shall be given,

and he shall have abundance ; but

from him that hath not shall be
taken away even that which he hath.

30 And cast ye the unprofitable

servant into outer darkness : there

shall be weeping and gnashing of

teeth.

These words contain the sentence de-

nounced by Christ upon the slothful ser-

vant : his punishment is first a punishment

of loss : Take ye the talent from him.

Learn hence, That not improving the gifts

of God given as talents to us, provokes

God to take them from us, as well as mis-

iinproving. From him that hath not

;

that is, from him that iuiproveth not, shall

he taken that which he hath. 2. Follows

the punishment of sense : Cast him into

outer darkness, where is weeping a/nl

gnashing of teeth. Learn thence. That
hell is a place and state of inexpressible

misery and torment ; a dismal place, as

being deprived of the sight and enjoyment
of God, of Christ, of saints, and of angels

;

a doleful place, full of overwhelming sor-

row and despairing grief. The gnashing

of their teeth, signifies their being full of

rage and indignation against God, against

the saints, and against themselves.

31 When the Son of man shall

come in his glory, and all the holy

angels with him, then shall he sit

upon the throne of his glory : 32

And before him shall be gathered

all nations ; and he shall separate

them one from another, as a shep-

herd divideth his sheep from the

goats. 33 And he shall set the

sheep on his right hand, but the

goats on the left.

From hence to the end of the chapter,

we have a draught and scheme of the ge-

neral judgment. Where observe. The per-

son judging, the Son of rnan ; the per-

sons judged, good and bad ; the one called

sheep, for their innocency and meekness
;

the other goats, for Lheir unruliness and

uncleanness. Observe also. The manner

of his coming to judgment, most august

and glorious : glorious in his person, glo-

rious in his attendance. Learn, That

Christ's appearance at the great day to the

judging of the world, will be a splendid

and a glorious appearance : He will corne

with power, and in great glory, in regard

of the dignity of his person, and the quality

of his office, and the greatness of his work.

He will appear as a king in the midst of

his nobles, to take off the scandal and ig-

nominy of the cross, and as a recompense

for his abasement and humiliation, to strike
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the hearts of his enemies with dread and
fear, and to fill the souls of his people

with joy and confidence. Let us therefore

propound it to our faith, to believe it ; to

our fear, to tremble at the thoughts of it

;

to our hope and love, that we may expect

and wait, look and long for it. Observe

farther, The work of this Judge : he shall

first gather all nations. Learn, That at

the general judgment all that have lived

shall be summoned to the bar of Christ

:

persons of all sects, of all ages, of all

nations, of all conditions ; having gathered

them together ; he shall next separate

them, as a shepherd his sheep. Thence

learn. That though there be a mixture

and confusion of the godly and the wicked

here, yet at the day of judgment there

will be a separation made betwixt them,

and they shall never come together more.

34 Then shall the King say unto

his right hand, Come, ye blessed of

my Father, inherit the kingdom pre-

pared for you fi'om the foundation

of the world

:

Here follows the sentence which Christ

will pronounce upon the righteous and
the Avicked at the great day : first the

sentence of absolution upon the righteous
;

then the sentence of condemnation upon
the wicked. Learn thence. That at the

day of judgment the godly shall be ab-

solved before the wicked are condemned.

The reasons are, because it is more delight-

ful to God to reward than to punish, to

save than to destroy ; because it is suitable

to Christ's love to begin with his saints,

and to be admired by them : also to put

his saints out of fear, as to their eternal

condition, and to bring them near to him-

self, and to set them upon the throne with

himself, as assessors and judges of the wick-

ed world, 1 Cor. vi. 3. Know ye not

that the saints shall judge the world ?
Lastly, With respect to the wicked, that

they may be the more affected with their

loss, and have a vexatious and tormenting

sense of that happiness which they have

refused. Observe next, The joyful sentence

pronounced. Come ye blessed of my
Father. Where note, 1. The joyful com-
pellation. Ye blessed. Which term is

opposed to these two things : 1. To the

world's judgment of them, which accounts

them vile and accursed. Here is an abso-

lution from their unjust censures. 2. To
the sentence of the law, which pronoiuicee

all its transgressors accursed. Gal. iii. 19.

But, says Christ ; I, that have redeemed

you from the curse of the law, pronounced

you blessed. But why blessed uf my Fa-

ther ? L To point out the fontal cause of

all our happiness, the love of the Father
;

this prepared the kingdom. 2. This ex-

pression shows how the divine Persons

glorify one another. As the Spirit glorifies

the Son, so the Son glorifies the Father,

and refers all to him. Therefore Christ

says not. Come, my redeemed ones ; but.

Come, ye blessed ones : not. Come, you
that were redeemed by me ; but, Come,
ye blessed of Jny Father : it is his good
pleasure to give you the kingdotn. Learn

hence. That the Lord Jesus Christ at his

second coming will adjudge all his people

into a state of glorious and everlasting

happiness, which his Father has prepared,

and himself has purchased, for them. Come,
ye blessed of my Father, inherit the

kingdom preparedfor you.

35 For I was an hungred, and
ye gave me meat : I was thirsty, and
ye gave me drink : I was a stranger,

and ye took me in : 36 Naked,
and ye clothed me : I was sick, and
ye visited me : I was in prison, and
ye came unto nie.

Here our Saviour sets forth, not the me-
ritorious cause of his saints' happiness, but

the infallible signs of such as should in-

herit that happiness, the character of the

persons that might expect it. Such as fed

him, clothed and visited him, in his mem-
bers. Where note, 1. That the godly hav-

ing their sins forgiven in this world, some
would gather that there should no men-
tion be made of them in the day of judg-

ment. For they observe, that Christ here

only mentions the good works of his

saints : yefed me, ye clothed me, not a

word of their failings. Observe, 2. That

they are not the duties of the first, but of

the second table, which here Christ men-
tions, because works of charity are more
visible to the world than works of piety.

Learn hence, 1. That at the great day
every man's sentence shall be pronounced

according to his works. 2. That works
of charity done out of love to Christ,' shall

be particularly observed, and bountifully

rewarded, by Christ at the great day. The
question then will be, not only how have

you heard, prayed, or preached, but whom
have you fed, clothed, and visited. 3.

That whatever good or evil is done to
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the poor members of Christ, Clirist reckons

it as done unto himself, I tvas an hunger-
ed, and T/egave me meat. Christ personal is

not the object of our pity and charity, but

Christ mystical is exposed to want and ne-

cessity ; he feels hunger and thirst, cold and
nakedness, in his members, and is refreshed

and comforted in their refreshments and com-
forts. He takes it as a courtesv, who might
demand it by authority. How can we be

close-handed or hard-hearted to the necessi-

tous christians, did we steadily believe that

in administering to them, we minister re-

freshments to Christ himself, who parted

with tlie glory of heaven, yea, with his

heart's blood, for us ?

37 Then shall the righteous an-

swer him, saying, Lord, when saw
we thee an hungred, and fed thee?

or thirsty, and gave thee drink ? 38
When saw we thee a stranger, and
took thee in ? or naked, and clothed

thee? 39 Or when saw we thee

sick, or in prison, and came unto

thee ? 40 And the King shall an-

swer and say unto them, Verily I

say unto you. In as much as ye have
done it unto one of the least of

these my brethren, ye have done
it unto me.

Here we have a dialogue or interchange-

able discourse betwixt Christ and his faith-

ful servants at the great day. Where ob-

serve. Their question and his reply. Their

question. Lord, token did we feed thee,

clothe, or visit thee ? We have forgot the

time, though sucli is thy goodness to re-

member it. Learn thence. That Christ

keeps a faithful record of all our acts of pious

charity, when we have forgotten them. If

we remember to do good, Christ will be sure

to remember the good we have done ; aye,

and reward it as well as remember it. Again,

this question of theirs may proceed from ad-

miration and wonder, and from an humble

sense of their own nothingness, and from

the greatness of Christ's condescension, in

taking notice of such mean services, and re-

quiting them with such a transcendent re-

ward. Learn hence. That when Christ

comes to reward his children and people,

they will wonder and be astonished at the

poverty and meanness of their own services,

and at the transcendency and greatness of

his rewards. Observe next. Our Lord's re-

ply. In as much as ye did it to the least

of these my brethren, ye did it unto mc.
Where observe, 1. The title put by Jesus

Christ upon his poorest and mealiest mem-
bers, Aly brethren. 2. The resentment of
the kindness showed to his bretliren, as
shown unto himself; In as much as ye
did it to them, ye have done it to me.
Learn thence. That such is the endearing in-

timacy between Christ and his members,
that whatsoever is done to any of them, is

esteemed by him as done unto himself.

41 Then shall lie say also unto them
on the left hand. Depart from me, ye

cursed, into everlasting fire, pre-

pared for the devil and his angels

;

Here we have the sentence of condem-
nation denounced against the wicked.

Where observe, 1. The posture in which
they are found ; at Christ's left hand.
This doth not so much denote the ignominy
of the place (though placing at the left hand
is less honourable) as the impiety of their

choice ; they took up with left-handed mer-

cies, the mercies of the footstool, wealth and
riches, dignity and honour. As for the good
things which are at God's right hand for
evermore, they never sought after these.

Verily a man may know his future state by
his present choice. Observe, 2. The title

given to wicked men. Ye cursed. Not
cursed of m}' Father, because cursing is God's

strange work; we force him to it, he delights

not in it. Observe, 3. The sentence itself.

Where note, 1. The punishment of loss. De-
partfrom me. Learn thence, 1. That it is

the hell of hell to the damned, that they

must everlastingly depart from, and lose the

comfortable fruition and enjoyment of, God
in Christ : it is to be deprived of an infinite

good. Hell is a deep dungeon, where the

sunshine of God's presence never cometh.

2. The punishment of sense. Depart into

everlastingfire. Where note. Its severity,

it is fire : its eternitVs it is everlasting fire.
Learn thence, That there are everlastmg tor-

ments in hell prepared for the wicked

;

there is a state of torment, and a place of tor-

ment, provided by God. All princes have

not only their palace, but their prison. God
has the palace of heaven, for the enjoyment

of himself and his friends ; and the prison of

hell, for punishing his enemies. The nature

of the damned's misery is set out by fire
;

the whole man, body and soul, shall be tor-

mented in it. 1. The body in all its mem-
bers , their eyes with affrighted spectacles,

the devil and his angels, and their old com^
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panions in sin : every time they behold

these, it revives their guilt, and enrages their

despair. Their ears are filled with yellings

and howlings, and hideous outcries. 2. The
soul shall suffer in hell, by reflecting upon
its own choice, by remembering time sin-

fully wasted, seasons of grace sadly slight-

ed, the mercies of God unworthily abused.

Lord ! how will the remembrance of past

mercies aggravate present miseries! Note

farther, 1. That Christ saith not of the pu-

nishment, as he doth of the blessing, that it

was prtparcd from the be^irniiiis: of the

"world, lest it should be thought that God
designed men's punishment before they sin-

ned. Note 2. That although Christ saith.

Come,ye hlessed of mi/ Father, he saith not.

Go, ?/f cursed of mi/ Father, because God
is the Author and Procurer of men's happi-

ness, but man only is the author of his own
misery. Note, 3. That Christ speaks of this

eternal misery by fire, as designed originally

not for man, but for the devil and his angels

;

but man, by giving up himself to the power
and thraldom of sin and Satan, and work-

ing himself down to the infernal regions,

becomes like unto him in torments, whom
he so much resembled in manners and qua-

lities.

42 For I was an huns;red, and ye

gave me no meat : I was thirsty, and
ye gave nie no drink : 43 I was a
stranger, and ye took nie not in :

naked, and ye clothed me not : sick,

and in prison, and ye visited me not.

4t Then shall they also answer him,

saying. Lord, when saw we thee an
hnngred, or athirst, or a stranger,

or naked, or sick, or in prison, and
did not minister unto thee ? 45
Then shall he answer them, saying.

Verily I say nnto you. In as much
as ye did it not to one of the least

of these, ye did it not to me.

Observe here, 1. How Christ lays the

charge of the wicked's damnation upon
themselves alone. Ye gave ?)/e no went, ye
took me not in : man, and man alone, is

the cause of his own destruction and dam-
nation. Observe, 2. The kind ot sm charged

on the wicked at the great day. Consider

it, 1. In general, it is a sin of omission.

Whence learn. That sins of omission are

certainly damning as well as sins of com-
mission, or want of love to Christ and his

members. Learn thence, That one reign-
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ingsin, one prevailing corruption, is enough
to damn a person, because it deprives a

man of the grace of the gospel, and excludes

him from all the benefit of the promises.

Note lastly. If such as do not give to Christ

in his members shall be miserable at the

great day, what will the condition of them
be that take from them, who strip and starve

them, who persecute and hate them, who
imprison or banish them ? If the unchari-

table shall scarcely be saved, yea, shall cer-

tainly be damned,where shall the unmer-

ciful and cruel appear ?

46 And these shall go away in-

to everlasting punishment, but the

righteous into life eternal.

Observe here, 1. That though the righte-

ous are first judged, yet the sentence is first

executed on the wicked. Thej/ shall go
info everlasting piinish?nent. Observe, 2.

That men's slates and conditions in another

world will be different, as their ways and
doings have been in this world. 3. That

everlasting life shall be the portion of the

godly, and everlasting punishment the por-

tion of the wicked. God grant that the

horrors of eternal darkness, and the dismal

thoughts of a miserable eternity, may ef-

fectually discourage every one of us from a

wicked and impenitent course of life I For

•who can dwell with devouring^re ? Who
can dwell -with everlasting burnings ?

CHAP. XXVI.

A ND it came to pass, when Jesus

had finished all these sayings,

he said unto his disciples, 2 Ye
knowthalafter two days is the feast

of the passover, and the Son of man
is betrayed to be crucified. 3 Then
assembled together the chief priests,

and the scribes, and the elders of

the people, unto the palace of the

high priest, who was called Caia-

phas, 4 And consulted that they

might take Jesus i)y subtilty, and
kill him. 5 But they said. Not on
the feast- t/a?/, lest there be an up-
roar among the people.

Several things are here observable ; as, 1.

The persons conspiring against our blessed

Redeemer's life, namely, chief priests, and
scribes, and elders, that is, the whole san-

hedrim, or general council of the Jewish

church : these lay their malicious heads to-
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gether, to contrive the destruction of the

innocent Jesus. Here was a general coun-

cil of them, consisting of priests, doctors,

and elders, with the high-priest their pre-

sident, yet erring in a point of doctrine

concerning the Messiah, not believing Jesus

to be the Son of God, notwithstanding all

the convincing miracles which he had

wrought before them. Observe, 2. The
manner of this conspiracy against our

Saviour's life ; it was clandestine, secret,

and subtle : They considtcd how they

might take him by subtilty and kill him.

Learn hence. That Satan makes use of the

subtilty of crafty men, and abuseth their

parts as well as their power, for his own
purposes. Satan never sends a fool on his

errand. Observe, 3. The time when this

conspiracy was managed ; at the time of
the passovcr. Indeed at first the chief

priests did not incline to that thne,feariiig

a tutnult and uproar among the people

;

but Judas presenting them with a fair op-

portunity to apprehend him, they changed

their purpose, and accordingly at the feast

of the passover our Saviour suriered. This

was not without a mystery, that Christ, the

true Lamb of God, whom the paschal lamb

typified and represented, should be offered

up at the feast ofthe passovcr ; signifying

thereby, that he was the true paschal Lamb,
and that the legal shadow ought to cease

in the exhibition of him. Learn hence.

That not only the death of Christ in

general, but all the circumstances relating

to it, were fore-ordained of God himself

;

as, the place where, at Jerusalem ; the

time when, r?^ the time of the passover

;

that time did God devise best for this Lamb
to be a sacrifice.

6 Now when Jesus was in Betha-
ny, in the house of Simon the leper,

7 There came unto him a woman
having an alabaster box of very pre-

cious ointment, and poured it on
his head as he sat at meat.

This woman St. John says was Mary,
the sister of Lazarus, who, to show her love

to Christ, and put honour upon him, took

a precious box of ointment, and poured if

upon our Saviour's head, according to the

custom of the eastern countries, who used

so to do at their feasts and banquets ; to

which David alludes, Psal. xxiii. 5. Learn
hence, \. That where true love to Christ

prevails in the heart, nothing is adjudged
too dear for Christ. This box of ointment

murmuring Judas valued at three hundred

pence ; which, reckoning the Roman penny
at seven pence halfpenny, makes of our

money nine pounds seven shillings and

sixpence. Love (we see) spares no cost
j

but where the esteem of Christ is high,

the affection will be strong. Note, 2.

That where strong love prevails towards

Jesus Christ, it suffers not itself to be

outshined by any examples. The weak-

est woman that strongly loves Jesus Christ,

will piously strive with the greatest apostle

to express the fervour of her love unto

him. I do not find any of the apostles

at so much cost to pilt honour upon
Christ, as this poor woman was at. Love
knows no bounds, no measures.

8 But when his disciples saw it,

they had indignation, saying. To
what purpose is this waste ? 9 For
this ointment might have been sold

for much, and given to the poor.

That is, v/hen Judas, and some other

disciples whom he had influenced, saw
this action, they murmured : particularly

Judas blamed this holy woman for needless

prodigality, and did tacitly reflect upon
Christ himself, for suffering that wasteful

expense. O ! how doth a covetous heart

think every thing too good for Christ:

he that sees a pious action well done, and
seeks to undervalue it, shows himself pos-

sessed with a spirit of envy. Judas's

invidious spirit makes him censure an action

which Christ highly approved. Learn

thence. That men who know not our

hearts, may, through ignorance or prejudice,

censure and condemn those actions v/hich

God doth commend and will graciously

reward. Happy for this poor woman, that

she had a more righteous Judge to pass

sentence upon her action than wicked

Judas

!

10 When Jesus understood it, he
said unto them, Why trouble ye the

woman ? for she hath wrought a

good work upon tne. 11 For ye

have the poor always with you ; but

me ye have not always. 12 For in

that she hath poured this ointment

on my body, she did it for my burial.

Observe here. How readily our Lord

vindicates this good woman : she says

nothing for herself, nor need she, having

such an Advocate. L Christ rebukes Judas,

Why trouble ye the -woman ? Plainly
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intimating, that it is no small trouble to a
gracious spirit, to find their good work
misinterpreted and misrepresented : next,

he defends the action, calling it a good
work ; because done out of a principle of

love to Christ : S/ie hath wrought a good
•work upon me. And lastly, He gives the

reason of her action : She did itfor my
burial. As kings and great persons were
wont, in those eastern countries, at their

funerals to be embalmed with odours and
sweet perfumes ; so, says our Saviour, this

woman, to declare her faith in me as her

King and Lord, doth with this box of oint-

ment, as it were beforehand, embalm my
body for its burial. True faith puts hon-
our upon a crucified, as well as a gloritied.

Saviour. This holy woman accounts Christ

worthy of all honour in his death, believ-

ing it would be a sweet-smelling sacrifice

unto God, and the savour of life unto his

people. Observe farther, from these words,

jBm^ me ye have not always, the doctrine

of transubstantiation is overthrown ; for if

Christ be, as to soul, body, and divinity,

perpetually present in the host among
those of the church of Rome, then have
they Christ always with them : contrary

to what our Saviour here declares ; though
his poor members would be always present

with them, yet he himself should not be
so : The poor ye have always, but me ye
have not always.

13 Verily I say unto you, Where-
soever this gospel shall be preached
in the whole world, there shall also

this, that this woman hath done, be
told for a memorial of her.

Our Saviour having defended this holy

woman from the calumny of Judas in the

foregoing verses, in this he declares, that

she should be rewarded with an honour-

able memorial in all ages of the church

:

Wheresoever this gospel is preached, this

shall be spoken of her. O what care

doth Christ take to have the good deeds

of his children not buried in the dust

with them, but be had in everlasting

rememhrance. Though sin causes men
to rot above ground, to stink alive, and,

when they are dead, leave an inglorious

memory upon their graves
;

yet will the

actions of the just smell sweet, and blos-

som in the dust. I.earn hence, That we
may laudably prosecute that which will

procure us a good name, and spread our

reputation to future ages.

Chap. XXVI.

14 Then one of the twelve, called

Judas Iscariot, went unto the chief

priests, 15 And said xtnto them.
What Avill ye give me, and I will

deliver him unto you ? And they
covenanted with him for thirty

pieces of silver. 16 And from that

time he sought opportunity to be-
tray him.

Observe here, 1. The person betraying
our blessed Redeemer, Judas: Judas, a
professor ; Judas, a preacher ; Judas, an
apostle, and one of the twelve whom Christ

had chosen out of the world to be his

dearest friends, and his own family and
household. Shall we wonder to find

friends unfriendly and unfaithful towards
us, when our Saviour had a traitor in his

own house ? Observe, 2. The heinousness

of his sin in betraying Christ : he betray-

ed Christ Jesus, a Man ; Christ Jesus, his

Master ; Christ Jesus, his Maker ; the first

was murder, the second treason. Learn
thence, That it is no strange or uncommon
thing for the vilest of sins, and most horrid

impieties, to be acted by such persons as

make the most eminent profession of

holiness and religion. Observe, 3. What
was the sin occasioning and leading Judas
to the committing of this horrid sin; it

was covetousness. I do not find that

Judas had any particular malice against

Christ's person, but a base and unworthy
spirit of covetousness possessed him j this

made him sell his Master. Covetousness

is a root-sin ; an inordinate desire and
love of riches, an eager and unsatiable

thirst after the world, is the parent of the

most monstrous and unnatural sins : There-
fort remember we our Saviour's caufion,

Luke xii. 15. Take heed and beware of
covetousness ; he doubles the caution, to

show us both the great danger of the sin,

and the great care we ought to take to

preserve ourselves from it. Observe, 4.

How small a sum tempted the covetous

mind of Judas to betray his Master, thirty

pieces of silver ; which amoimted but to

three pounds fifteen shillings of our money.
This was the price of a slave or common
servant, Exod. xxi. As Christ took upon
him the form of a servant, so his life was
valued at the rate of an ordinary servant's

life. It may seem a wonder, that the high-

priests should offer no more for the life of

our Saviour, and that Judas should accept

so little ; seeing that his covetousness was
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so great, and their rage so grievous, how
comes it to pass that he demands so httle,

and that they offer no more? Had the

reward been proportioned to the greatness

of their mahce, it had been thirty thousand

rather than thirty pieces of silver. But

the scripture must be fulfilled ; accordingly

the wisdom of God overruled this matter,

for fulfilling that prophecy, Zech. xi. 12.

They weighedfor my price ihirtij pieces

of silver. Let not any christian be con-

• cerned that he is despised and underva-

lued ; he can never meet with so great a

reproach, so low an abasement, for Christ,

as Christ underwent for him. Observe,

lastly, Judas's folly, as well as treachery
;

he that might have demanded what he

pleased for this purchase, He says unto

the chief priests, What willye give me ?-

As if he had said, " I am resolved to sell

him at any rate, give me what you will

for him." Nay, farther, Judas covenanted,

and they promised, but whether it was
now paid, appeareth not. Leara, That
such a person as has a vile and base esteem

of Jesus Christ, will part with him upon
any terms. The bare expectation of a

few shekels of silver, will make such a

one willing to part with a pearl of great

price. Wonder not then to see some
persons selling their country, their friends,

their God, and their religion, for money.
Judas did so before them.

17 Now the first day of the /eos?

of unleavened bread the disciples

came to Jesus, saying unto him,

Where wiit thou that ue prepare
for thee to eat the passover ? 18
And he said. Go into the city to such
a man, and say unto him, The Mas-
ter sailh. My time is at hand ; I

will keep the passover at thy house
with my disciples. 19 And the dis-

ciples did as Jesus had appointed
them ; and they made ready the pass-

over.

The time for the celebration of the pass-

over being now at hand, Christ sends two
of his disciples to Jerusalsm, to prepare
things necessary in order thereunto: ac-

cordingly they enter the city, and find

the master of an house, whose heart Christ,

by his divine power, had so inclined, that

he willingly accommodated them upon
this occasion. Our blessed Saviour had
not a lamb of his own, and possibly no

money in his purse to buy one, but he

finds as excellent accommodations in this

poor man's house, as if he had dwelt in

Ahab's ivory palace, and had had the

provisions of Solomon's table. Learn

hence. That Christ has such an influence

upon, and command over, the spirits ofmen,

that he can incline them to do what ser-

vice soever he pleaseth for him. When
Christ has a passover to celebrate, he will

prepare an house, and dispose the heart to

a free reception of himself. Learn, 2.

That Christ, being under the law, observes

and keeps the law of the passover. Thus
he fulfilled all righteousness ; and although

the ceremonial law was to receive its abolish-

ment in the death of Christ, yet all the

time of his life he punctually observes it.

20 Now, when the even was
come, he sat down with the twelve.

Observe here, The impudent forehead

of this bold traitor, Judas, who presumed,

as soon as he had sold his Master, to

sit down at the table with him, and par-

take with the other disciples of the so-

lemn ordinance of the passover : had the

presence of Judas polluted the ordinance

to any beside himself, doubtless our Sa-

viour would never have permitted this bold

intrusion. Learn hence, 1. That nothing

is more ordinary than for unholy persons

presumptuously to rush in upon the so-

lemn ordinances of God, which they have

no right, whilst such, to partake of. 2.

That the presence of such persons pollutes

the ordinances only to themselves ; holy

persons are not polluted by the sins of

such : for to the pure all things are

pure.

21 And as they did eat, he said.

Verily I say unto you, that one of
you shall betray me.
What an astonishing word was this !

" One of you my disciples shall betray

me." Can any chu'ch on earth expect

purity in all its members, when Christ's

own family of twelve had a traitor and a
devil in it ? Yet though it was very sad

to hear that one should betray him, it was
matter of joy that it was but one ; one
hypocrite in a congregation is too much,
but there is cause of rejoicing if there be
no more. But why did not Christ name
Judas, and say, " Thou art he that shall

betray me ?" Doubtless to draw him to

repentance, and to prevent giving Judas

any provocation. Lord, how sad it is for

such as pretend friendship to Christ, and
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call themselves of his family and acquaint-

ance, -who eat of Jiis bready and yet lift

up the heel against him !

22 And they were exceeding; sor-

rowful, and began every one of them
to say unto him. Lord, is it I ?

Observe here, 1. The disciples' sorrow,

and next, the effect of that sorrow. Their
sorrow was (as well it might) exceeding

great. Well might innocent disciples be
overwhelmed with sorrow, to hear that

their Master should die ; that he should die

by treason , that the traitor should be one
of themselves. 2. But thougii their sorrow
was great, yet was the effect of their sorrow
very good ; it wrought in them a holy sus-

picion of themselves, and caused every one
to search himself, and say, Master, is it

I? Thence learn, That it is possible for

such secret wickedness to lurk in our hearts

as we never suspected, which time and
temptation may draw forth in such a man-
ner as we could not believe : and therefore

it is both wise and holy to suspect our-

selves, and to be often saying. Lord, is it

I? There is no better preservative from sin,

than to be jealous over ourselves with a
godly jealousy. Observe farther. That
though the disciples' fear and sorrow made
them jealous and suspicious, yet was it of

themselves, not of one another, nay, not of

Judas Iiiniself : every one said. Master, is

it I? Not, Master, is it Judas? Learn
hence. That true sincerity and christian

charity will make us more suspicious of

ourselves than of any other person whatso-

ever ; it always hopes the best of others,

and fears the worst concerning ourselves.

23 And he answered and said, He
that dippeth his hand with me in the

dish, the same shall betray me.
24 The Son of man goetli, as it

is written of him : but woe unto that

man l)y whom the Son of man is be-

trayed ! it had been good for that

man if he had not been born. 25
Then Judas, which betrayed him,
answered and said. Master, is it I ?

He said unto him, Thou hast said.

Here our Saviour acquaints his disciples

who it was 111 tt had designed his death,

even he that dipped with him in the dish,

or he to whom lie gave the sop. Observe,

The traitor, whom Christ less loved, he has

the sop given to him ; the other disciples,

Chap. XXVI.

whom Christ loved better, had no such
particular boon. Outward good things are

not always given to the children of men in

love, but are sometimes bestov.'ed in dis-

pleasure; there is no measuring Christ's af-

fections by temporal blessings, no conclud-
ing either love or hatred by these things.

Observe farther. How Judas could sit still

and hear the threats of judgment denounc-
ed against himself without concern ; he
hears Christ say. Woe to the man bij whom
the Son ofman is betrayed, and is no more
blanked than innocence itself : resolved sin-

ners run on desperately in their wicked
courses, and with open eyes see and meet
their own destruction ; and are neither dis-

mayed at it, nor concerned about it. Ob-
serve farther. That this shameless man had
the impudence to say to Christ, Master, is

it I ? Our Saviour gives him a direct af-

firmation. Thou hast said. Did Judas,

think ye, blush, and cast down his guilty-

eyes, and let fall his drooping head, at so

galling an intimation ? Nothing less. Lord,

hov^ does obduracy in sin steel the brow,

and make it incapable of all relenting im-

pressions ! Observe lastly. How Christ pre-

fers nonentity before damnation. 7/ had
been betterfor that man if he had never
been born. A temporal miserab'e being is

not worse than no being, but an eternal

miserable being is worse than no being at

all ; eternal misery is much worse than non-
entity. It had been betterfor Judas ifhe
had never been born, than to commit such
a sin, and lie under such wrath, and that

everlasting. O, better to have no being,

than not to have a being in Christ.

26 And, as they were eating, Je-

sus took bread, and blessed it, and
brake it, and gave it to the disci-

ples, and said, Take, eat; this is

my body. 27 And he took the

cup, and gave thanks, and gave it

to them, saying. Drink ye all of it:

28 For this is my blood of the new
testament, which is shed for many
for the remission of sins. 29 But
I say unto you, I will not drink

henceforth of this fruit of the vine,

until that day when I drink it new
with you in my Father's kingdom.
30 And when they had sung an
hymn, they went out into the mount
of Olives.

Immediate! v after the celebration of the
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passover, follows the institution of the Lord's

supper. In which observe, 1, The Author

of this new sacrament, Jesus took dread.

Note thence, 'J'hat to institute a sacrament

is Clirist's sole prerogative ; it is the church's

duty to celebrate the sacraments, but she

lias power to make none. This belongs

only to Christ. Observe, 2. The time of

the institution, the night before his passion.

T/ie n/ir/it before he was bctrai/ed, Jesus

took dread. Learn thence, That it is very

necessary, when sutFerings are approaching,

to have recourse to the table of the Lord,

which affords botii an antidote against tear,

and is restorative to faith. Observe here,

3. The sacramental elements, bread and
wine ; bread representing his body ; and
z:'///(' his blood. Observe, 4. The ministeri-

al actions, //le breaking of the bread, and
tlie blessing ofthe cup. As to the bread,

Jesus took it ; that is, set it apart from

common use, and separated it for holy ends

and purposes. He blessed it ; that is,

prayed tor a blessing upon it ; and brake

eV, thereby shadowing forth his body broken

upon the cross. And he gave it to his

disciples, sai/ing, " This broken bread sig-

nifies my body suddenly to be broken

upon the cross for your redemption and sal-

vation ; do this in remembrance of me,

and of my death." Thus the scriptures

constantly speak in sacramental matters.

So circumcision is called the covenant, and
the lamb the passover. In like manner,

here, the bread is called Christ's bod//, be-

cause instituted to represent to all future

ages his body broken. Moreover, how
could the disciples think they had eaten

Christ's body, when they saw his body
whole before them ? And besides, to eat

human flesh, and drink blood, was not only

against the express letter of the law, but ab-

horred by all mankind. True it is, that the

heathens laid it to the christians' charge,

that they ate human flesh ; but falsely, as

it appears by the apology made for the pri-

mitive christians; whicli apology had been

false, had they daily eaten the flesii of Christ

in the sacrament. The very heathens own-
ed it a thing more detestable than death to

eat human flesh, and more to eat the God
they worship, and to devour him whom
they adore. Again, as to the cup ; Christ

having set it apart bv prayer and thanksgiv-

ing, he commands his disciples to drink all

of it ; and subjoins a reason tor it ; for this

is my blood of the new testament, which

is shedfor the remission of sins ; that is,

the wine in this cup represents the shedding
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of my blood, by which the new covenant

betwixt God and man was ratified and con-

firmed. Whence we learn, That every com-
municant has as undoubted a right to the

cup as to the bread, in the Lord's supper :

Drink t/e all of it, says Christ ; therefore

to deny the cup to the laity is contrary to

the institution of Christ, After the celebra-

tion was over, our Saviour and his disciples

sang an hymn, as the Jews were wont to do
at the passover the six eucharistical psalms,

from the I13th to the 119th psalm. Learn

hence. How fit it is that God be glorified

in his church, by singing of psalms, and in

particular, when the sacrament of the Lord's

supper is celebrated. IV/ien they had sung
an hymn, they went out into the mount

of Olives,

31 Then saith Jesus unto them,

AH ye shall he offended because of

nie this night : for it is written, I

will smite the Shepherd, and the

sheep of the flock shall be scattered

abroad.

Here our Saviour acquaints his disciples,

that by reason of his approaching sufl^er-

ings, they should all of them be so exceed-

ingly offended, that they would certainly

forsake and leave him ; which accordingly

came to pass. Learn thence. That Christ's

dearest friends forsook him, and left him
alone in the midst of his greatest distress

and danger. Observe, 2. What was the

cause of this their flight, it was the preva-

lency of their fear. Thence note. How
sad it is for the holiest and best of men to

be left under the power of their own fears

in a day of temptation.

32 But after I am risen again, I

will go before you into Galilee.

Observe here, The wonderful lenity of

Christ towards his timorous and fearful dis-

ciples; notwithstandmg their cowardly

flight from him, he tells them he would
not forsake them, but love them still ; and
as an evidence of it, would meet them in

Galilee: I will go before you into Gali-

lee : there shall you see me. And when
they did see him he never upbraided them
with their timorousness, but was friends

with them, notwithstanding their late cow-

ardice. Christ's love to his disciples is like

himself, unchangeable and everlasting.

Having loved his own, he loved them to

the end.
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33 Peter answered and said unto
him, Tliough all mere shall be offend-

ed because of thee, yet will I never
be offended. 34 Jesus said unto
him. Verily I say unto thee, That
this night, before the cock crow,

thou shalt deny me thrice. 35 Pe-

ter said unto him, Though I should

die with thee, yet will 1 not deny
thee. Likewise also said all the

disciples.

See here what strong purposes and settled

resolutions both Peter and all the apostles

had, to keep close to Christ ; but how did

their self-confidence fail them ! Learn

thence, That self-confidence is a sin, too,

too incident to the holiest and best of men.
Though all men forsake thee,yd -wUl tiot

I. Good man, he resolved honestly ; but

too, too much in his own strength. Little,

little did he think what a feather he should

be in the wind of temptation, if once God
left him to the power and prevalence of his

own fears. Observe farther. That the rest

of the apostles had the like confidence of

their own strength with St Peter. Like-

•wise also said they all. Note thence,

That the holiest of men know not their

own strength till it comes to the trial.

Little did these good men imagine what a

cowardly spirit they had in them, till

temptation put it to the proof.

36 Then cometh Jesus with them
unto a place called Gethsemane,
and saith unto the disciples, Sit ye

here, while 1 go and pray yonder.

37 And he took with him Peter

and the two sons of Zebedee, and

began to be sorrowful and very

heavy. 38 Then saith he unto them,

My soul is exceeding sorrowful, even

unto death : tarry ye here, and
watch with me. 39 And he went a

little farther, and fell on bis face,

and praved, saying, O my Father,

if it be possible, let this cup pass

from me : nevertheless, not as I will,

but as thou wilt. 40 And he cometh
unto the disci|)les, and findeth them
asleep, and saith unto Peter, What !

could ye not watch with me one

hour ? 41 Watch and pray, that

ye enter not into temptation : the

spirit indeed is willing, but the

flesh is weak. 42 He went away
again the second time, and prayed,

saying, O my Father, if this cup
may not pass away from me, ex-

cept I drink it, thy will be done.
43 And he came and found them
asleep again : for their eyes were
heavy. 44 And he left them, and
went away again, and prayed the

third time, saying the same words.
Our blessed Saviour being now come

with his disciples into the garden, he falls

there into a bitter and bloody agony, in

which he prayed with wonderful fervency

and importunity to his heavenly Father.

His sufferings were now coming on a great

pace, and he meets them upon his knees,

and would be found in a praying posture.

Learn thence, That prayer is the best

preparative for, as well as the most pow-
erful support under, the heaviest sufferings

that can befall us. As to this prayer of

our Saviour's in the garden, many things

are very observable. As, 1. The place

where he prayed, in the garden ; but
why went Christ thither ? Was it to hide

or shelter himself from his enemies ? No-
thing less : for if so, it had been the

most improper place, because he was wont
to retire thither to pray, John xviii. 2.

Judas knew the place, fur Jesus oft-times

resorted thither ; so that Christ went
thither not to shun, but to prepare him-
self by prayer to meet, his enemies. Ob-
serve, 2. The time when he entered the

garden for prayer, it was the evening:

here he spent some hours in pouring out

his soul to God : for about midnight Ju-

das and the soldiers came and apprehend-

ed him in a praying posture. Teaching us

by his example, that when imminentdan-
gers are before us, especially when death

is apprehended by us, to be very much in

prayer to God, and very fervent in our

wrestling with him. Observe, 3. The
matter of our Lord's prayer, that ifpossible

the cup might pass from him ; that is,

those bitter sufferings which were then

before him
;
particularly the insupportable

burden of his Father's wrath. He prays,

if possible, that his Father would excuse

him from this dreadful wrath, his soul

being amazed at it. But what ! Did Christ

then begin to repent of his undertaking

for sinners ? Did he shrink and give back
when it came to the pinch ? No, no ; as

Christ had two natures, being God and Man,
so he had two distinct wills ; as Man,
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he feared and shunned death ; as God-man,
he wilUngly submitted to it ; the divine

spirit and tiie human nature of Christ did

now assault each other with disagreeing

interests, till at last victory was got on the

spirit's side. Again, this prayer was not

absolute, but conditional : if it be possible.

Father, if it may be, if thou art willing, if

it please thee, let it pass : if not, I will

drink, it. Learn hence, 1. That the cup

of sufferings is in itself considered as a

very bitter and distasteful cup, which
human nature abhors, and cannot but de-

sire and pray may pass from it. 2. That

yet oft-times the wisdom of God is pleased

to put this bitter cup of afHiction into the

hands of those whom he doth most sin-

cerely love. 3. That when God doth so,

it is their duty to drink it with humble
submission, and cheerful resignation. Not
mji will, but thine be done. Observe, 4.

The manner how our Lord prayed ; and
here we shall find it, 1 . A solitary prayer

;

he went by himself alone, out of the

hearing of his disciples ; he saith unto

them, Tarrii yehcre, while I go and pra//

yonder. Mark, Christ did neither desire

his disciples to pray with him, nor to pray

for him. No, he must tread the wine-

press alone ; not but that Christ loved and
delighted in his disciples' company ; but

there were occasions when he thought fit

to leave them, and to go alone to God in

prayer. Thence learn, That the company
of our best friends is not always seasonable.

Peter, James, and John, were three good
men ; but Christ bids them tarry, while he

went aside for private prayer. There are

times and cases when a christian would
not be willing that the dearest friend he
has in the world should be with him, or

understand and hear what passes betwixt

him and his God. 2. This prayer of

Christ was an humble prayer ; that is evi-

dent by the postures into which he cast

himself; sometimes kneeling, sometimes
lying prostrate upon hisface. He lies in

the very dust ; lower he cannot fall ; and
his heart was as low as his body. And
such was the fervour of his spirit, that he
prayed himself into an agony. O let us

blush to think how unlike we are to Christ

in prayer, as to our praying frame of

spirit ! Lord, what drowsiness and dead-
ness! what laziness and dulness ! what
stupidity and formality, is found in our
prayers ! how often do our lips move, and
our hearts stand still ! 3. It was a repeated

and reiterated prayer. He prayed the

first, second, and third time. He returns

upon God over and over, plies him again

and again, resolving to take no denial.

Learn thence. That christians ought not to

be discouraged, though they have be-

sought God again and again for a particular

mercy, and no answer of prayer has come
unto them. Observe also. How our Lord
used the same prayer three times over,

saying the same words. A person then

may pray with and by a form of prayer,

and yet not pray formally, but in a very

acceptable manner unto God. Christ both

gave a form of prayer to his disciples, and
also used one himself. Observe next. The
posture in which our holy Lord found

his own disciples, when he was in his

agony : they xvere sleeping, when he was
praying. O wonderful ! that they could

sleep at such a time. Hence we gather,

that the best of Christ's disciples may be
sometimes overtaken with infirmities, with

great infirmities, when the most important

duties are performing. He cometh to his

disciples andfindeth them sleeping. Ob-
serve farther. The gentle reproof he gave

the disciples for sleeping : What ! could

ye not -watch with me one hour ? Could
not you watch, when your Master is in

such danger ? Could not you watch with

me, when I am going to deliver up my
life for you ? What ! not one hour, and
that the parting hour too ? After this

reprehension, he subjoins an exhortation :

Watch and pray, that ye enter not into

temptation : and superadds a forcible rea-

son, /or though the spirit is willing, yet

the flesh is weak. Thence learn. That the

holiest and best resolved christians, who have

willing spirits for Christ and his service,

yet in regard of the weakness of the flesh,

or the frailty of human nature, it is their

duty to watch and pray, and thereby

guard themselves against temptations.

Watch and pray,—for though the spirit

is willing, yet thefl'tsh is weak ; though

you have sincerely resolved rather to die

with me than deny me, yet be assured,

that when temptation actually assaults

you, when fear and shame, pain and suf-

fering, death and danger, are before you,

and present to your sense, the weakness

of your flesh will prevail over these resolu-

tions, if you do not watch diligently, and

pray fervently for divine assistance.

45 Then cometh he to his disci-

ples, and saith unto them, Sleep on

now, and take your rest ; behold, the
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hour is at hand, and the Son of man
is betrayed into the hands of sinners.

46 Rise, let us be going ; behold,

he is at hand that doth betray me.

47 And while he yet spake, lo, Ju-

das, one of the twelve, came, and

with him a great multitude with

swords and staves, from the chief

priests and elders of the people.

48 Now he that betrayed him gave

them a sign, saying. Whomsoever I

shall kiss, that same is he : hold him

fast. 49 And forthwith he came to

Jesus, and said, Hail, Master ; and

kissed him. 50 And Jesus said

unto him. Friend, wherefore art

thou come ? Then came they and

laid hands on Jesus, and took him.

Our Saviour having poured out his soul

in prayer to God in the garden, he is now
ready, and waits for the coming of his

enemies ; being first in the field : accord-

ingly, while he yet spake, came Judas,

one of the twelve, and under his conduct

a band of soldiers to apprehend him. It

was the lot and portion of our blessed

Redeemer to be betrayed into the hands

of his mortal enemies, by the treachery

of a false and dissembling friend. Observe

here, The traitor, the treason, the manner
how, and the time when, this treasonable

design was executed. Observe, 1. The
betrayer, Judas ; all the evangelists care-

fully describe him by his name, Judas,

by his surname, Iscariot ; lest he should

be mistaken for Jude, the brother of James.

God is tender and careful of the names
and reputations of his upright-hearted ser-

vants. He is also described by his office,

one of the twelve. The eminence of his

place of station was an high aggravation

of his transgression. Nay, in some re-

spect he was preferred above the rest, having

a peculiar trust reposed in him ; he bare

the bag : that is, he was almoner and
steward of Christ's family, to take care for

the necessary accommodations of Christ

and his apostles ; and yet this man, thus

called, thus honoured, thus respectfully

treated, by Christ, for the lucre of a little

money perfidiously betrays him. O whi-

ther will not a bad heart, and a busy devil,

carry a man ! Learn hence, 1. That the

greatest professors had need be jealous of

their own hearts, and look well to the

grounds and principles of their profession.

A profession begun in hypocrisy, will cer-

tainly end in apostasy. Learn, 2. That

persons are never in such imminent dan-

ger, as when they meet with temptations

exactly suited to their master-lust. Covet-

ousness was Judas's master-sin ; the love of

the world made him a slave to Satan, and the

devil lays a temptation before him which
suits his temper, hits his humour, and it

prevails immediately. O pray, pray that

ye may be kept from a strong and suitable

temptation, a temptation suited to your

predominant lust and inclination. Ob-
serve, 2. As the betrayer Judas, so the trea-

son itself, with its aggravating circum-

stances : he led an armed multitude to the

place where Christ was, gave them a signal

to discover him, and encouraged them to

lay hands upon him, and hold him fast.

This was the hellish design Satan put into

his heart, and it has these aggravating cir-

cumstances attending it. He had seen the

miracles which Christ wrought by the pow-
er of God, and could not but know him
to be a Divine Person. He could not sin

out of ignorance or blind zeal, but the

love of money made him do what he did.

Farther, what he did was not done by the

persuasions of any, but he was a volunteer

in this service. The high priest neither

sent to him, nor sent for him, but he offers

his service, and no doubt they were very

much surprised to find one of Christ's own
disciples at the head of a conspiracy against

him. Learn hence. That no man knows
where he shall stop or stand when he first

enters the ways of sin ; should any one
have told Judas, that his love of money
would at last so far prevail upon him, as

to make him sell the blood of Jesus Christ,

he would have answered, as Hazael did

Elisha, Is thy servant a dos:; that I should

do this thing ? Wickedness, like holi-

ness, doth not presently come to its full

strength in the soul, but grows up by in-

sensible degrees. Men do not commence
masters in the art of villany in an in-

stant; they begin first with lesser, then

with greater sins ; first with secret, then

with open sins. Doubtless Judas was an

old though secret sinner ; surely he could

not immediately attain to such an height

of impudence, and so great a degree of

stupidity. Hear, ye professors of religion,

ye that partake of ordinances, frequent sa-

craments, take heed of living as Judas did,

in the allowed commission of any secret

sin, to the wasting o-f your consciences,

and the destroying of your souls. Observe,
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3. The manner how this hellish plot was
executed

;
partly by force, and partly by

fraud : by force, in that he came tvit/i a

multitude armed with stvords and staves :

and by fraud ; he gives him a kiss, and
says, Hail, Master. Here was honey in

the tongue, and poison in the heart. This

treacherous kiss enhanced his crime be-

yond expression. O vilest of hypocrites,

how durst thou approach so near thy Lord
in the exercise of so much baseness and
ingratitude! But none sin with so much
impudence and obstinacy as apostates.

Learn we hence. To beware of men : when
we see too, too glittering appearances, we
may suspect the inside. Charity for others

is our duty, but too great confidence may
be our snare. There is so much hypoc-
risy in many, and so much corruption in

all, that we must not be too confident.

Observe, 4. The time when this treasonable

design was executed upon Christ ; when
he v/as in the garden with his disciples,

exhorting them to prayer and watchfulness,

dropping heavenly and most seasonable

counsels upon them. While heyet spake,

lo, Judas cariie, and the multitude -with

him. Judas found Christ in the most hea-

venly and excellent employment, when he
came to apprehend him. O how happy is

it, when our sufferings find us in God's

way, engaged in his service, and engaging

his assistance by fervent supplication ?

Thus did our Lord's sufferings meet hira

:

may they so meet us

!

51 And, behold, one of them
which were with Jesus stretched out

his hand, and drew his sword, and
struck a servant of the high priest,

and smote off his ear. 52 Then
said Jesus unto him, Put up again

thy sword into his place ; for all

they that take the sword shall per-

ish with the sword. 53 Thinkest

thou that I cannot now pray to my
Father, and he shall presently give

me more than twelve legions of an-
gels ? 54 But how then shall the

scriptures be fulfilled, that thus it

must be ?

The rude multitude laying hands upon
Christ, the disciples, who had remitted

their walch, do resume their courage, and
are willing to rescue their Master if they

can
;
particularly Peter draws his sword,

and cuts off the ear of Malchus, one of the

forwardest to lay hold on Jesus. Observe
here St. Peter's zeal and sincere love for

his Lord and Master : it was in great

sincerity spoken. Though I die -with thee,

yet xvill I not deny thee. Bui why did
not Peter draw his sword upon Judas,

rather than Malchus ? Perhaps because
though Judas was more faulty, yet Mal-
chus was more forward to arrest and carry

offour Saviour. How doth a pious breast

swell with indignation ad; the sight of any
open affront oflered unto Christ ! Observe
here. That though St. Peter's heart was
sincere, yet his hand was rash : good in-

tentions are no warrant for irregular ac-

tions ; and accordingly Christ, who ac-

cepted his affection, reproves him for the

action : put up thy sivord ; for they that
take the sword, shall perich by the szvord.

Learn hence. That Christ will thank no
man to fight for him without a warrant
and commission from him. To resist a
lawful magistrate, even in Christ's own
defence, is rash zeal, and discountenanced
by the gospel. To a lawful power law-
fully executed, there must be yielded due
obedience. Observe lastly, Our Lord's
absolute refusal to be rescued out of his

enemies' hands, M'ith the reason of it

:

" Did I incline to be rescued by force, (as

if our Lord had said,) I could demand all

the troops of angels in heaven to show
themselves upon that occasion ; but how
can this stand with the decree of my
Father-, with the declarations of the scrip-

ture, with the demonstration of my mercy,
and with the salvation of miserable man-
kind ?" Learn thence. That Christ was
infinitely more concerned for the salvation

of lost sinners, than for his own death
and sufferings ; more concerned for our
eternal salvation, than for his own tem-
poral preservation. Had he been rescued
by the power of angels, we had fallen a
prey into the paw of devils.

55 In that same hour said Jesus
to the multitudes. Are ye come out
as against a thief, with swords and
staves for to take me ? I sat daily

with you teaching in the temple,

and ye laid no hold on me. 56
But all this was done, that the

scriptures of the prophets might be
fulfilled. Then sill the disciples

forsook him, and fled.

We had an account of our Lord's ap-

prehension in the former verses; here,
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the sad effect of it upon his disciples :

They allforsook him, and Jled. Had this

beeri done by the giddy rauUitude who
followed him for tlie loaves, it had been

no cause of wonder ; but for those who
had already forsaken all to follow him, who
were faithful though fearful friends ;

what

an addition to his suflTerings inust this be !

No doubt but the ingratitude of his friends

made deeper wounds in his soul, than the

malice of enemies could make in his body.

They that said all to Christ, verse 35,

Though -we should die with thee, yet we
•will not deny thee, do here all of them

desert and forsake him ; when it came to

the push, not a man of them stands by
him. Learn thence. That the holiest of

men know not their own hearts when great

temptations and trials are before them, till

they come to grapple with them, and to be

engaged in them. We know not our own
strength till temptation puts us to tlie

proof.

57 And they that had laid hold

on Jesus led him away to Caiaphas

the high priest, where the scribes

and the elders were assembled. 58

But Peter followed him afar oft", un-

to the high priest's palace, and went

in, and sat with the servants to

see the end. 59 Now the chief

priests and elders, and all the coun-

cil, sought false witness against Je-

sus, to put him to death : 60 But

found none : yea, though many false

witnesses came ;
yet found they none.

At the last came two false witness-

es, 61 And said. This ye/Zow said,

I am able to destroy the temple of

God, and to build it in three days.

62 And the high priest arose, and

said unto him, Answerest thou no-

thing ? what is it which these wit-

ness against thee ? 63 But Jesus

held his peace.

Judas having made good his promise to

the higti priest, and delivered Jesus a prison-

er into their hands, these wolves of the

evening no sooner seize the Lamb of God,

but they thirst and long to suck his inno-

cent blood. Yet lest it should look like a

downright murder, they will allow him a

mock-trial, by abusing the law, and per-

verting it to injustice and bloodshed ; ac-

cordingly, they industriously suborn false

witnesses to take away his life, not sticking

at the grossest perjury, so they might de-

stroy him. The chief priests and elders,

and all the council, sought false witness

against Jesus, to put him to death. Abo-
minable wickedness ! innocency itself can-

not protect from slander and false accusa-

tion. No man is so innocent or good
whom false witness may not condemn.
Yet observe farther, our Lord's meekness

and patience, his submissive silence under

all these wicked suggestions and false ac-

cusations ; Jesus held his peace, verse 63.

Guilt is clamorous and impatient ; inno-

cence is silent, and careless of misreports.

Learn hence. That to bear the revilings,

contradictions, and false accusations of

men, with a silent and submissive spirit, is

an excellent and Christ-like temper. Our
Lord stood before his unjust judges and
false accusers, as a sheep before his shearer^

dumb, and not opening his mouth. Al-

though a trial for his life was managed
most malicioush' and illegally against him,

wheii he was reviled, he reviled not again

;

when he suffered, he threatened not, but

committed himself to him that judgeth
righteously. O let the same humble mind
be in us, which was also in Christ Jesus.

—And the high priest answered
and said unto him, I adjure thee,

by the living God, that thou tell us

whether thou be the Christ, the

Son of God. 64 Jesus saith unto

him. Thou hast said : nevertheless

I say unto you, Hereafter shall ye

see the Son of man sitting on the

right hand of power, and coming
in the clouds of heaven. 65 Then
the high priest rent his clothes,

saying. He hath spoken blasphe-

my ; what further need have we of

witnesses >. behold, now ye have

heard his blasphemy. 66 What
think ye } They answered and said.

He is" guilty of death. 67 Then
did they spit in his face, and buf-

feted him ; and others smote him
with the palms of their hands, 68

Saying, Prophesy unto us, thou

Christ, who is he that smote thee ?

We observed even now that our Lord

was silent, and did make no reply to the

false witnesses tliat evidenced against him
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at his trial ; because being so manifestly

contradictory, they did tail to the ground

pf themselves. But now when the question

was solemnly put by the high priest, Ari
thou the Christ ? he said, I am. Thence
learn. That although we are not obliged to

answer every cavilling or ensnaring ques-

tion, yet we are bound taithtully to own
and freely to conless the truth, when we
are solemnly called thereunto. Christ, who
in the former verses was silent, and as a

deafman heard not, now witnesses a good
confession : teaching us, both by his ex-

ample and command, to confess and own
botli him and his truth, when lawfully re-

quired ; when our silence would be a de-

nying of the truth, a dishonour to God,

and a scandal to our brethren. Christ

knew that his answer would cost him his

life, and yet he durst not but give it. Art
thou the Son of the Blessed '/ Jesus said,

I am. Yea, larther observe. That as Christ

answered directly and plainly at his trial,

so he did not refuse to answer upon oath :

/ adjure thee by the living God, says the

judge of the court, that thou tell us -whe-

ther thou art the Christ ; that is, I require

thee to answer this question upon oath ; tor

adjuring a person, or requiring him to an-

swer upon oath, was the manner of swear-

ing among the Jews. Now to this adjura-

tion our Saviour answered plainly and

directly, I am, Mark xiv. 61. Hence

learn, That swearing betbre a magistrate,

upon a just and great occasion, is lawful :

if Christ in the fitth of St. Matthew forbid

all oaths, then here his practice was contra-

ry to his (pwn doctrine ; but it is evident

that Christ answered the magistrate upon
oath, and so may we. Observe lastly. The
sentence of condemnation which the council

passed upon him for owning himself to be

the Son of God : He hath spoken blasphe-

my, and is worthy to die. Hereupon the

unruly rabble aftiront him with the vilest

abuses, and most horrid indignities ; They
spit in his face, they blindfolded him,

they smote him with their fists and palms

of their hands ; and in the way of con-

tempt and mockery, they bid him divine

or prophesy who it was that smote him.

Learn hence. That there is no degree of

contempt, no mark of shame, no kind of

sutiering, which we ought to decline or

stick at for Christ's sake, who hid not his

face from shame and spitting upon our ac-

count. O monstrous impiety ! how do they

spit on that awful lovely face ! How do
they revile and blaspheme his noble office
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of a Prophet of the most high God ! Pro-
phesy, say they, in a mocking derision,

who was it that smote thee Y- To sucti

acts of inhumanity did the barbarous rage

of the bloody Jews carry them.

69 Now Peter sat without in the

palace : and a damsel came unto

him, saving, Thou also wast with

Jesus of Galilee. 70 But he denied

before them all, saying, I know not

what thou sayest. 71 And when
he was gone out into the porch, ano-

ther maid saw him, and said unto

them that were there. This fellow

was also with Jesus of Nazareth.

72 And again he denied with an
oath, I do not know the man. 73
And after a while came unto him
they that stood by, and said to Pe-
ter, Surely thou also art one of

them ; for thy speech bewrayeth

thee. 74 Then began he to curse

and to swear, saying, I know not

the man. And immediately the

cock crew. 75 And Peter remem-
bered the words of Jesus, which
said unto him, Before the cock

crow thou shalt deny me thrice.

And he went out, and wept bitterly.

This last paragraph of the chapter gives

us an account of the fall and rising of Pe-

ter, of his sin in denying Christ, and of

his recovery by a speedy and severe re-

pentance. Both must be considered dis-

tinctly. First, As touching his sin and
fall, there are four particulars observable,

namely, the sin itself, the occasion of that

sin, the reiteration and repetition of it, and
the aggravating circumstances attending it.

Observe, 1. The sin itself, the denial of

Christ, I know not the man ; a manifest

untruth : next he adds an oath to confirm

that untruth j he swore that he knew not

the man. And, last of all, he wished an

horrid curse and imprecation upon himself,

that is, he wished himself excommunicated

and cast out of the church, say some : he

wished himself eternally separated from the

presence of God, say others : he wished in

etfect that the devil might take him, if he

were acquainted with Jesus. The inordi-

nate love of life, and slavish fear of sutier-

ings and death, may draw the best of men
to commit the worst of sins. Observe, 2.

The occasions of this sin, and they were
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three: his following Christ afar off; his be-

ing in bad company, amongst Christ's ene-

mies ; and his presumptuous confidence of his

own strength and standing. 1. His follow-

ing of Christ afar off. To follow Christ

is the work of faith, and fruit of love ; but

to follow him afar off, was the eflect of fear

and frailty. Woe unto us, when a temp-

tation comes, if we be far off from Christ's

presence and assistance. 2. His being in

wicked company among Christ's enemies.

O Peter, thou hadst better have been a-cold

by thyself alone, than sifting by a fire en-

compassed witli the blasphemies of the

wicked : where thy conscience, though not

seared, was yet made hard. The way to

escape prevailing temptations to sin, is to

shun such places, and to avoid such compa-

nions, as in all probability will invite and

draw us into sin. 3. Confidence of his

own strength and standing was another oc-

casion of Peter's falling. Pride and pre-

sumptuous confidence have been ever the

forerunners and occasions of a fall. O
Lord ! to presume upon ourselves is the

ready way to provoke thee to leave us to

ourselves : if ever we stand in the day of

trial, it is the fear of falling must enable

us to stand. Not only they who go forth

in the strength of nature, but also they

who go forth iu the strength of inherent

grace, may quickly fall from their own
stedfastness. Observe, 3. The reiteration

and repetition of his sin. He denies him
a first, a second, and a third time. He
denies him first with a lie, then with an

oath, and after all with an anathema and

a curse. O how dangerous is it not to re-

sist the first beginnings of sin ! If we yield

lO one temptation, Satan will assault us

with more and stronger. Peter proceeded

from a bare denial, first to perjury, then to

cursing and imprecation. Observe, 4.

The aggravating circumstances attending

this sin of Peter, and they are these : 1

.

The character of the person thus falling

:

a disciple, an apostle, a chief apostle, a

special favourite ; who, with James and

John, had the special honour to be with

Christ upon mount Tabor ; Peter, who had
preached and prophesied in Christ's nan)e,

cast out devils, and wrought miracles by
Christ's power, yet he denies him. 2. Con-
sider the person whom he denies : his

Master, his Saviour, and Redeemer ; he

that had washed Peter's feet but a little be-

fore ; that eat the passover with Peter, and
gave the sacrament to Peter

;
yet this kind

and condescending Saviour was denied by

Peter. 3. Consider before whom he de-

nies him : in the company and presence of

the chief priests, scribes, and elders, and
their servants, who rejoiced at it, and were
hardened by it ; that one disciple should

sell him for money, and another disciple

deny him through fear. 4. Consider the

time when he denied him ; verily it was
but a few hours after he had received the

sacrament of the Lord's supper from Christ's

own hand. How unreasonable then is

their objection against coming to the Lord's

table, because some that go to it dishonour

Christ as soon as they come from it ! Such
examples must not discourage us from com-
ing to the ordinance, but excite and in-

crease our watchfulness after we have been

there, to take heed that the future conduct

of our lives be suited to the solemnity of a

sacramental table. 5. Consider the small-

ness of his temptation to deny Christ ; a

damsel only put the question to him. Art
thou not one of his disciples ?- If a band
of armed soldiers had appeared to him, and
afll:ightfcd him, had he been terrified by the

high priest's threatenings, bound and led

away to judgment, sentenced to an igno-

minious, painful death, some excuse might

have been made for him : but to disown

his relation to Christ at the question of a

maid-servant that kept the door only, the

smallness of the temptation was an aggra-

vation of the crime !
" Ah, Peter, how un-

like thyself art thou at this time? Not a

rock, but a reed ; a pillar blown down by
a woman's breath ! O frail humanity,

whose strength is weakness and infirmity
!"

Observe here. That in most of the saints'

falls recorded in scripture, either the first

enticers, or the accidental occasions, were

women. Thus in Adam's, Lot's, Samson's,

David's, Solomon's, and Peter's. A weak
creature may be a strong tempter ; nothing

is too impotent or useless for the devil's

service. It was a great aggravation of

Peter's sin, that the voice of a maid, a door-

keeper only, should be stronger to overcome

him than his faith in Jesus to sustain him.

But what shall we say ? Small things are

sufficient to cast us down, if God doth not

hold us up : we sink under any burden, if

he sustain us not, and yield to every temp-

tation, if he leave us to ourselves. A dam-
sel shall then make a disciple shrink, and a

door-keeper is enough to drive an apostle

before her. And immediately the cock

crctv. And Peter remembered the -words

of Jesus, which said unto him. Before

the cock crow, thou shalt denu vie thrice^
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And he went out and wept bittcrli/. Here

we have an account of St. Peter's rising and

recovery after his shameful fall, by a renew-

ed act and exercise of repentance. Where
observe. The suddenness of his repentance,

the means of his repentance, and the man-
ner of it. Observe, 1 . The suddenness of

his repentance : although his sin was great,

yet his repentance was speedy and without

delay. From whence note. That sins com-
mitted by the surprisai of a sudden tempta-

tion, are much sooner repented of, than

where the sin is presumptuous and delibe-

rate. David's sin ot murder and adultery

were presumptuous and deliberate sins ; he

continued a long time in them, and lived

almost a twelvemonth without any solemn

repentance of them. St. Peter's sin was
hasty and sudden, under a violent passion

of tear, contrary to his settled purpose and
resolution of constancy ; and he takes the

warning of the second crowing of the cock,

and goes forth to express his repentance.

Observe, 2. The means of his repentance,

which was twofold. Less principal, the

crowing of the cock ; more principal,

Christ's looking upon Peter, and Peter's re-

membering the words of Christ. 1. The
less principal means of St. Peter's repent-

ance, was the crowing of the cock : as the

voice of the maid occasioned him to sin,

so the voice of the cock occasioned him
to repent.* That God who can work with-

out means, doth sometimes work by weak,

and contemptible means, and when he
pleases can open the mouth of a bird or

beast for the conversion of a man. But

why should our Saviour choose the crow-

ing of a cock as a mean to bring St. Peter

to repentance > There is ever some mystery

in Christ's instruments ; the cock was a

preacher to call Peter to repentance, there

being something of emblem between the

cock and a preacher. A true minister

must have the wings of a cock to rouse up
himself from security, and to awaken others

to a sense of their duty. He must have

the watchfulness of a cock, to be ever ready

to discover and forewarn danger. He must
have the voice of a cock, to crt/ aloud
and tell Israel of their sin, and terrify

tlie roaring lion, and make him tremble.

In a word, he must observe the hours of

the cock, to crow at all seasons of the

night, to preach in season and out of
season the glad tidings of salvation. But,

2. The more principal means of St. Peter's

recovery, was, 1. Christ's looking upon
• Bp. Reynolds on St. Peter's Fall.

Peter. Christ first looks upon Peter with
an eye of mercy, grace, and pity, before

Peter looks upon his sin in order to repent-

ance. Here take notice of the greatness of

Christ's grace, of his wonderful love and
mercy to his poor disciple. When our Sa-

viour was upon his trial for his life, a time

when our thoughts are wholly taken up
about ourselves : even then did Christ find

leisure to think upon Peter, remember to

turnabout, and give him a pititul but pierc-

ing look 5 a look that melted his heart, and
dissolved it into tears. We never begin to

lament for sin, till we are first lamented by
our Saviour. Jesus looked upon Peter.

That is the first more principal means of

Peter's repentance. The second is, Peter's

remembering tlie words of Christ, Before
the cock crow twice thou slialt deny me
thrice. This remembrance of Christ's words
was an applicative and feeling remembrance
of them. He remembered the prediction

of Christ, and applies it sensibly to himself.

Teaching us, That the efficacy of Christ's

word, in order to the bringing of a soul

unto repentance, depends not upon the

historical remembrance of it, but upon the

close application of it to every man's con-

science. A sanctified remembrance of

Christ's words, and our own sins, is an ex-

cellent preparative to repentance. Observe
lastly. The manner of Peter's repentance :

it was secret, he went out ; it was sincere,

he wept bitterly ; it was lasting and abid-

ing all the days of his life, and attended

with an extraordinary zeal and forwardness

for the service of Christ to the end of his

life. 1. It was secret, he went out ; Vere
dolct, qui sine teste dolet. He sought a
place of retirement where he might moura
in secret ; he cannot well be thought to

dissemble his grief, who chooses no other

witness but the omnipresent God. Soli-

tariness is most agreeable to an afHicted spi-

rit ; and as St. Peter's sorrow caused him
to go forth, so might also his shame.

Christ looked upon Peter, but how ashamed
must Peter be to look upon Christ, con-

sidering that he so lately denied to have

ever seen him ! 2. His repentance was sin-

cere, he wept bitterli/ ; his grief was ex-

traordinary, and his tears abundant. There

is ever a weeping that follows sin ; sin

must cost the soul sorrow, either here or

in hell ; we must mourn awhile, or la-

ment for ever. Doubtless with Peter's

tears there was joined hearty confession of

sin to God, and smart reflections upon
himself after this manner :

" Lord, what

L 2
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have I done ? I that did once acknowledge
my Master to be Christ the Son of the

living God, have since denied him with
oaths, curses, and imprecations. I that

promised to lay down my lite for his sake,

have yet disowned and denied him at the

voice of a damsel. O what unfaithful-

ness, what weakness, what wretchedness!

O that my head were waters, and mine
eyes a fountain of tears, that I might
weep all my days for the fault of this one
night !" Blessed indeed are the tears of

a converted revolter, and happy is the

very misery of a mournful offender. 3.

This holy man's repentance was lasting

and abiding; he had a lively sense and
remembrance of this sin upon his soul all

his life. Ecclesiastical history reports,

that ever after, when St. Peter heard the

crowing of a cock, he fell upon his knees

and mourned ; others say, that he was
wont to rise at midnight, and spend the

time in penitent devotion between cock-

crowing and day-light. And the Papists,

who love to turn every thing into super-

stition, began that practice of setting a cock

upon the top of towers, and steeples, and
chimneys, to put the people in mind of this

sin of Peter, and his repentance, by that

signal. Lastly, St. Peter's repentance was
attended with an extraordinary zeal and
forwardness for the service of Christ to the

end of his life. He had an earnest love

towards Christ, T/iou that knoxvcst all

things, knowest that I love thee : and
as an evidence of it, he fed Christ's sheep

;

for in the Acts of the Apostles, we read

of his extraordinary diligence to spread

the gospel, and his travels in order there-

unto are computed to be nine hundred

and fifty miles : and the wisdom of God
thougiit fit that this apostle should preach

the gospel to the Jews, as St. Paul did

to the Gentiles ; that as he had joined

with the Jews in denying and disowning

Christ, so he should endeavour to persuade

them to join with him in repentance, as he

had joined with them in their sin. His sin

was in some respect like theirs, therefore

he is sent to preach the gospel to them,

and his diligence therein is an undoubted

proof and evidence of his repentance. Have
any of us fallen with Peter, though not

with a formal abjuring, yet by a prac-

tical denying, of him, let us go forth and
weep with him; let us be more vigilant

and watchful over ourselves for the time

to come ; let us express more extraordi-

nary love unto and zeal for Christ, more

diligence in his service, and more con-
cernedness for his honour and glory. This
would be an happy improvement of this

example. The Lord giant it may have
that blessed effect. Amen.

CHAP. xxvn.

\1/'HEN the monung was come,
all the chief priests and el-

ders of the people took counsel
against Jesus to put him to death.

2 And when they had bound him,
they led him away, and delivered

him to Pontius Pilate the governor.

The foregoing chapter gives us an ac-

count of Judas his treason, in delivering

our Saviour into the hands of the chiei

priests. In this chapter we find our holy

Lord brought by the chief priests unto

Pontius Pilate the Roman governor, in

order to his arraignment and condemna-
tion. Whence observe. That it has been

the old policy of corrupt church-gover-

nors to abuse the power of the civil ma-
gistrate, in executing iheir cruel and un-

just censures upon holy and innocent per-

sons. The chief priests and elders do not

kill our Saviour themselves, but they de-

liver him over to the secular power, and
desire Pilate, the civil magistrate, to sen-

tence and condemn him ; which soon

after we shall find he did. Thei/ bound
him, and led him away : but what need

was there of binding him, that never made
any resistance ? And O, what ingratitude

was it to bind him with cords, who came
to unloose those bands of sin wherewith

we were bound.

3 Then Judas, which had betray-

ed him, when he saw that he was
condemned, repented himself, and

brought again the thirty pieces of

silver to the chief priests and el-

ders, 4 Saying, I have sinned

in that I have betrayed the inno-

cent blood. And they said. What
is that to us ? see thou to that.

5 And he cast down the pieces

of silver in the temple, and de-

parted, and went and hanged him-

self.

Here we have a sad relation of Judas's

desperate death, after an hypocritical life,

as also of the horror of his mind and con-
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science before his death. Observe here,

1. The time when Judas repented ; after

it was too late. W/ien he sa-& that he was
condeiiuud, he rvpenicil. Leani thence,

That they that will not see their sins timely

to their conversion, shall see them sooner

or later to their confusion. Observe, 2.

The repentance itself, in the several parts

and branches of it : he was sorrowful for

the fact, he made confession of his sin,

and made restitution for the wrong done.

lie repented, sai/ing, I have sinned ; and
cast down the thirtj/ pieces of silver.

Learn thence. That a wicked man, when
conscience is thoroughly awakened, may
make confession of his sin, express some
sorrow for it, and endeavour also the

making of some satisfaction and restitu-

tion for the wrong and injury done by it.

They that mourn for sin as sin ^ they that

mourn more for the intrinsic evil that is in

sin, than for the penal and consequential

evils that follow sin ; they that confess sin

voluntarily and freely, particularly, peni-

tently, believingly, with an eye of sorrow
upon their sin, and an eye of faith fixed

upon their Saviour; they that make resti-

tution as an act of obedience to the com-
mand of God, and as an act of justice and
righteousness to their neighbour ; such per-

sons' repentance shall find acceptance with

God. Observe, 3. The answer and reply

which the wicked high priests and elders

make to despairing Judas. 1. They ex-

cuse themselves, ]Vhat is that to us '* It

is natural to all sinners to shift sin from
themselves, and to lay it at any door
rather than their own. Those that have
had a share in the pleasure and profit of

sin, are yet very desirous to throw the

odium and guilt of it upon others. What
IS that to us ? say these monsters in sin.

O wonderful stupidity .' could they think

it nothing to them to hire a man to betray

innocent blood ? Was not the money
given the price of blood, and the field they

bought called the field of blood ? yet do
they impudently say. What is that to us ?
2. As they excuse and acquit themselves,

so they load and burden him : hook thou
to that. Lord ! what miserable comfor-
ters are companions in sin to one another,
when distress and sorrow comes upon them !

When sin comes to be questioned in order to

its being punished, every sinner isforshifting

for himself, and leaves his fellow in the lurch.

Let us then remember the w^rds of the Holy
Ghost, He that walketh with wise men
shall be wise, 6ut a companion of fools

shall be destroyed. How jolly soever sin-

ners are together, when in the height of their

lusts ; they are but miserable comforters to

one another upon a sick bed, or under the

lashes of an awakened conscience. But
though they may avoid each other now,
there is a time coming when it will be im-
possible ; at the great day the sinner

shall see both his companions in sin, and
his sins themselves, to be what he would
never believe them here, the vilest of mon-
sters. Observe, 4. The sad and fatai end
of Judas ; he wentforth and hansred him-
self. Horror and despair took hold upon
him, and seized his conscience ; which was
so intolerable, that he ran to the halter for

a remedy. Learn hence, \. That con-
science is a powerful though invisible exe-

cutioner ; the wrath of man may be en-

dured, but the wrath of God is insupporta-

ble, and the eruptions of conscience are ir-

resistible. O how intolerable are those

scourges that lash us in this tender and vital

part ! Judas awakened with the horror of

his fact, conscience begins to rouse, and
the man is unable to bear up under the fu-

rious revenge of his own mind. There is

an active principle in men's breasts and bo-
soms, which seldom suffers daring sinners

to pass in quiet to their graves. Guilt is

naturally troublesome and uneasy ; it dis-

turbs the peace and serenity of the mind,
^

and fills the soul with storms and tiiunder,

both in life and death. How vainly did

Judas hope to take sanctuary in a grave,

and to meet with that ease in another world
which he could not find in this! Thus
ended this miserable man, Judas, Be-
hold ! ye professors of religion, the terrible

example of God's justice on a deceitful hy-
pocrite. Behold ! a disciple, an apostle,

first a traitor, and then a self-murderer.

Behold ! all ye covetous worldlings, to

what the love of that accursed idol has

brought this wretched apostle. Behold

!

Judas, once shining in the robes of a glo-

rious profession, now shining in the flames

of God's eternal wrath and vengeance.
Lord ! how earnest ought we to be for thy
preserving grace, when neither the presence,

the miracles, the sermons, the sacraments

of Christ, could preserve and secure a pro-

fessor, a disciple, and apostle, from the fatal

mischief of a ruinous apostasy ! Let him
that standcth take heed lest he fall.

6 And the chief priests took the

silver pieces, and said. It is not

lawful for to put them into the
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treasury, because it is the price of much that the governor marvelled
blood. 7 And they took counsel, greatly.

and bought with them the potter's

field, fo bury strangers in. 8
Wherefore that field was called, The
field of blood, unto this day, 9
Then was fulfilled that which was
spoken by Jeiemv the prophet, say-

ing, And they loik the thirty pieces

of silver, the price of hiuj that was
valued, whom they of the children

of Israel did value ; 10 And gave
them for the potter's field, as the

Lord appointed me.

Observe here, 1. The niceness and scru-

pulosity of these hypocrites : they made no
scruple to give money to shed blood, but

they scruple the puttmg thnt money into

the treasury which was the price of blood.

They are afraid to defile their treasury,

but are not afraid to pollute their souls.

Thus hypocrites stri'in at a g/iat, and
swdHoxc a camel ; scruple a ceremony, but

make no conscience of murder and perjury.

Observe, 2. The use which they put this

money to, which Judas brought them

:

they bought witii it a field to bury strangers

in. Thus Christ, who was himself u Stranger

in a borrowed grave, by the price of his

blood (being thirty pieces of silver) con-

ferred graves on many strangers. Ob-
serve lastly, How the wisdom of God
ordered it, that hereby a scripture-prophecy

might be fulfilied, Zech. xi. 13. Thei/

•weighed for mii price thirty pieces of
siloer, and I took and cast them unto the

potter. Whence learn, That all the in-

dignities and abasing sufferings which the

Lord Jesus underwent, were not only fore-

ordained by God, but also foretold by the

holy prophets ; his being scourged, buf-

feted, spit upon, and here his being sold

for thirty pieces of silver.

11 And Jesus stood before the

governor : and the q;(>vernor asked

Observe here, 1. That our Saviour
readily answers Pilate, but refuses to an-
swer the chief priests before Pilate. Pilate

asks him. Art thou the King of the
Jews? Jesus readily answers. Thou saycst

:

or. It is as thou sayest. But to all the
accusations of the chief priests, and to all

that they laid to his charge before Pilate,

our Saviour answers never a word : pro-
bably for these reasons ; because his inno-
cency was such as needed no apology

j
because their calumnies and accusations

were so notoriously false, that they needed
no confutation ; to show his contempt of
death, and to teach us by his own example
patience and silence, when for his sake
we are slandered and traduced. Learn
thence, That although we are not obliged
to answer every captious and ensnaring

question, nor to refute every slander and
false accusation, yet we are bound faith-

fully to own and confess the truth, when
we are solemnly called thereunto. Our
Saviour, as a deaf man, hears not, answers
not, the calumnies of the chief priests ; but
when Pilate asks him, Art thou the King
of the Jews 'f or, as St. Mark has it, Art
thou the Son of the Blessed ? Jesus said,

I am ; though he knew that answer would
cost him his life. Hence the apostle, 1

Tim. vi. 13. says, That Christ before

Pontius Pilate witnessed a good confeS'

sion. Teaching us, sometimes to hold
our peace when our reputation is con-

cerned ; but never to be silent when the

honour of God, the glory of his truth, the

edification and confirmation of others, may
effectually be promoted by our open con-

fession : then must we with Christ give a
direct, plain, and sincere answer. For
whoever denies him, or any truth of his,

knowingly and wilfully, hi>n will Christ

den?/ in the presence of his Father, and
before all his holy angels.

15 Now at that feast the govei-

nor was wont to release unto the
hitn, saying, Art thou the king of people a prisoner, whom they would.
the Jews? And Jesus said unto him,

Thou sayest. 12 And when he was
accused of the chief priests and
elders, he an«^wered nothinsf. 13

Then saith Pilate unto him, Hearest
thou not how many things they wit-

ness against thee ? 14 And he

answered him to never a word ; inso-

16 And they had then a notable

prisoner, called Barabbas. 17 There-

fore, when they were gathered toge-

ther, Pilate said unto them, Whom
will ye that I release unto you ? Ba-
rabbas, or Jesns which is called

Christ ? 18 For he knew that for

envy they had delivered him.
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Now at thefeast, that is, at the feast

of the passover, which by way of eminence

is called thefeast, the governor used to

release a prisoner; (possibly by way of

memorial of their deliverance out of

Egypt ;) accordingly Pilate makes a mo-
tion to them, that Christ may be the

prisoner set at liberty in honour at their

feast ; for he was sensible that what they

did was out of envy and malice. As
covetousness sold Christ, so envy delivered

him. Envy is a killing and murderous
passion : Envji slayeth the silli/ one. Job
V. 2. That is. It slays the silly person who
harbours this pestilent lust in his bosom,
and is like a fire in his bones continually

preying upon him, causing him to pine

away, and die miserably, because another

lives happily. To envy another man's
prosperity, is an argument of the worst

simplicity
;
yea, farther, as envy slayeth

the silly one, so it prompts and provokes

the sinner to seek the slaying of simple and
innocent ones. Envy wishes the envied

person out of the way, yea, out of the

world ; and, if need be, will not only wish

it, but lend a lift towards it too ; witness

the chief priests here, whose envy was so

conspicuous, that Pilate himself takes no-

tice of it, and says. He knew thatfor envy
they had delivered him.

19 When he Avas set down on the

judgment-seat, his wife sent unto

him, saying. Have thou nothing to

do with that just man; for I have

suffered many things this day in a

dream because of him.

There are several sorts or kinds of dreams,

natural, moral, diabolical, and divine.

The question is what kind of dream was
this ? Not natural, all agree ; some think

it was diabolical, and that Satan hoped

thereby to prevent the work of man's

redemption by the death of Christ. But
if so, why had not Pilate the dream rather

than his wife ? Probably this was from

God, for even our very dreams are ordered

by God; our sleeping as well as our

waking times are in God's hand. Learn

hence, How wonderfully the wisdom and
power of God is seen in this woman's
testimony, which she gave to the innocence

of our Saviour. When all his disciples

were fled fiom him, when none of his

friends durst speak a word for him, God
raises up a woman, a stranger, a pagan, to

give evidence of his ianocency. And it
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is observable, that at our Saviour's trial

not one mouth was opened to plead or

speak a word for him, in defence of in-

nocency itself, but only Pilate's and his

wife's ; they both pronounced him right-

eous, though they were Gentiles and
pagans, whilst his own kindred and
countrymen, the Jews, thirst after his

righteous and innocent blood.

20 But the chief priests and elders

persuaded the multitude that they

should ask Barabbas, and destroy

Jesus. 21 The governor answered
and said unto them, Whether of
the twain will ye that I release unto

you ? They said, Barabbas. 22
Pilate saith unto them. What shall

I do then with Jesus, which is called

Christ ? They all say unto him.
Let him be crucified. 23 And the

governor said, Why ? what evil hath
he done ? But they cried out the

more, saying, Let him be crucified.

Observe here, 1. How exceedingly

unwilling and averse Pilate was to be the

instrument of our Saviour's death ; one
while he bids the Jews take him themselves,

and judge him according to their law

;

another while he offers to save Christ in

honour of their feast, when by custom he
was to release a prisoner, and this prisoner

he desired might be Jesus. When this

would not satisfy, he expostulates with
them about our Saviour's innocency. What
evil has he done ? Nay, St Luke says,

chap, xxiii. That Pilate cameforth three

til/Its, and professed that he found no
fault in him. Yet though Pilate was
satisfied, the Jews would not be denied.

Thence learn. That wicked men and hy-
pocrites, within the visible church, may be
guilty of such tremendous acts of wicked-
ness, as the conscience of infidels and pa-
gans without the church may boggle at,

and protest against. Pilate, a pagan,
absolves Christ, whilst hypocritical Jews,
which had heard his doctrine, and seen

his miracles, condemn him. But observe,

2. Who influenced the main body of the

Jews to desire Barabbas, and to destroy

Jesus. It was the chiefpriests and ciders,

they persuaded the inultitude. Woe to

the people when their guides and leaders

are corrupt ; for then they shall be tempted

by wicked counsel ; and woe unto them,

much more, if they follow their wicked

,
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and pernicious counsels. Thus did the

Jews follow their guides the chief priests,

till they had preserved Barabbas and

destroyed Jesus.

24 When Pilate saw that he could

prevail nothing, but that rather a

tuniult was made, he toi)k water,

and wash<d his hands before the

multitude, saying, I am innocent of

the blood of this just person : see

ye to it.

Two things are here observable in Pi-

late's washing of his hands. 1. By this

action he pronounces our Saviour's inno-

cency, and was willing thereby to testify

his own, (hat he did not consent to our Sa-

viour's death ; wasliing the hands being a

usual ceremony in protestation of a person's

innocency. But, 2. It was great folly and

madness in Pilate, to think that washing of

his hands did or could free him from the

guilt of innocent blood. " O Pilate ! thou

hadst need rub hard if thou meaiiest to

scour from thy soul the guilt of that crim-

son sin which thou ha^t committed ; thy

guilt cleaves so close unto thee, tliat nothing

can expiate it but the blood which thou

hast spilt." Neither was it any excuse of

Pilate's sin, that what he did was to please

the people, and.to gratify their importunity.

It is a fond apology lor sins, when persons

pretend they were not committed with

their own consent, but at others' instiga-

tion and irtiportunity.

25 Then answered all the peo-

ple, and said, His blood he on us,

and on our children.

That is, " Let the guilt and punishment

of his blood rest upon us and our posterity."

A n*ost horrid and impious imprecation

!

The dreadful alfects of it began to come
upon them forty years after in the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, and has rested and re-

mained upon their posterity to this day,

near seventeen hundred years ; the Jews

being vagabonds over the earth, abhorred

by all nations wheresoever they come.

The just God has heard their wicked wish,

and caused that blood to ilill upon them in so

severe, though righteous, a manner, as must
pierce the heart of those that read and ob-

serve it. God has given them blood to

drink, as indeed they were worthy. This

ought to be a terror and a warning to all

persons, that they avoid all cursed impre-

cations, and wicked wishes, upon them-

selves or others. Woe to such as wish

damnation to themselves, pox and plague

upon others. How if God say Amen,
and ratifies in heaven thy cursed impre-

cations made on earth, as he did this of

the wicked Jews ; His blood be on us and
on our children ! Yet what they with a

wicked mind put up as a direful impreca-

tion, we may with a pious mind offer up to

God as an humble petition ; Lord, let thy

Son's blood, not in the guilt and punish-

ment, but in the efficacy and merit of it,

be upon us, and upon our posterity after

us, for evermore.

26 Then released he Barabbas
unto them : and when he had
scourged Jesus, he delivered him to

be crucified.

As the death of the cross was a Ro-
man punishment, so it was the manner of

the Romans first to scourge and wlnp their

maleiactors, and then deliver them to be

crucified. Now the manner of the Romans'
scourging is said to he thus : they stripped

the condemned person, and bound him to a

post ; two strong men fir?.t scourged him
with rods of thorns ; then two others

scourged him with whips of cords full of

knots : and, lastly, two more with whips

of wire, and therewith tore off the very

flesh and skin from the perso..'s back and
sides. That our Saviour was thus cruelly

scourged, seems to some not improbable

from that of the psalmist, Psal. cxxix. 3.

The plouo^hcrs ploughed upon mi/ back,

and made longfurrows. Which, if spoken

prophetically of Christ, was literally ful-

filled in the day of his scourging. But
why was the precious body of our precious

Lord thus galled and torn with scourgmgs ?

Doubtless to fulfil that prophecy ; 1 gave

my back to the smitcrs, and my checks to

them that plucked off the hair.—That by

his stripes toe might be healed. And to

learn us patience from his example ; Why
should we think it strange to be scourged

either with the tongue or the hand, or with

both, when we see our dear Redeemer

bleeding by stripes and scourges before our

eyes ?

27 Then the soldiers of the go-

vernor took Jesus into the common
hall, and gathered unto him the

whole band of soldiers. 28 And,

they stripped him, and put on him

a scarlet robe. 29 And wilien they

had platted a crown of thorns, they
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put it upon his head, and a reed in

his right hand : and they bowed the

knee before him, and mocked him,

sa\ing. Hail, King of the Jews ! 30
And they spit upon him, and took

the reed, and smote him on the head.

31 And after that tliey had mocked
him, they took the robe oft' from

him, and put his own raiment on

him, and led him away to crucify

him.

The next part of our Lord's sufferings

consisted of cruel mockings. Our blessed

Saviour had said that he was the King of

the Jews ; not a temporal king to reign

over them with pomp and power, but a

spiritual King, to rule in the hearts of his

people : but the Jews, missing of their ex-

pectation of a temporal king in Christ, look

upon him as an impostor ; and accordingly

they treat him as a mock king, putting a

crown upon his head, but a very ignomi-

nious and painful one, a crown of thorns ;

a sceptre ni his hand, but it was of a reed,

and a robe of purple or scarlet, both

which were used by piinces, and Solved

the knee before limi, as they were wont to

do to princes. Thus all the marks ot scorn

imaginable are put upon our blessed Re-

deemer . yet that which they did in jest

God did in earnest; for all these things

were ensigns and marks of sovereignty

;

and Almighty God caused the regal dignity

of his Son to appear and shine forth, even

in the midsl of his greatest abasement.

Whence was all this jeering and sport, but

to flout majesty ? And why did Christ

undergo all this ignominy, disgrace, and

shame, but to show us what was due unto

us for our sins, and to give us an example

to bear all the scorn, reproach, and shame
imaginable, for his sake : Who, for the

joy that was set before him, endured the

cross, and despised the shame.

32 And as they came out, they

found a man of Cyrene, Simon by

name : him they compelled to bear

his cross, 33 And when they were
come unto a place called Golgotha,

that is to sav, A place of a scull,

34 Tliev gave him vinegar to drink

niin<iled with gall : and when he

had tasted thereof, he would not

drink. 85 And they crucified him,

and parted his garments, casting

lots ; that it might be fulfilled

which was spoken by the proj)het,

They parted my garments among
them, and upon my vesture did they

cast lots. 36 And sitting down,
they \vatch<=d him there;

The sentence of death being passed by
Pilate, who can with dry eyes behold

the sad pomp of our Saviour's bloody ex-

ecution ? Forth comes the blessed Jesus

out of Pilate's gates bearing that cross

which was soon after to bear him. With
his cross on ^is shoulder he marches to-

wards Golgotha : and when they see he
can go no faster, they force Simon the

Cyrenoan, not out of compassion, but from
indignation, to be the porter of his cross.

This Cyrenian being a Gentile, not a Sew,
who bare our Saviour's cross, might sig-

nify and show, that the Gentiles should
have a part in Christ, and be sharers with

the Jews in the benefits of his cross. At
length Christ comeS' to the place of

execution, Golgotha, or mount Calvary.

Here in a public place, with infamous
company, betwixt two thieves, he is cru-

cified ; that is, fastened to a great cross of

wood, his hands stretched forth abroad,

and his feet close together, and both hands
and feet fastened with nails ; his naked
body was lifted up in the open air, hanging
betwixt heaven and earth ; thereby inti-

mating, that the crucified person was unfit

,to live in either. This shameful, painful,

and accursed death, did the holy and in-

nocent Jesus undergo for sinners. Some
observe all the d imensions of length, breadth,

depth, and height, in our Saviour's suf-

ferings : for length, his passion was several

hours long, from twelve to three, exposed

all that time both to hunger and cold ; the

thieves crucified with him were not dead
so soon ; they endured but personal pain,

he undergoing the miseries of all mankind..

But what his passion wanted in length, it

had it in breadth, extending over all the

parts and powers of his soul and body, no
part free but his tongue, which was at

liberty to pray for his enemies. His sight

was tormented with Ihc scornful gestures

of such as passed hi/, xoatririnii: their heads ;

his hearing grieved with the taunts and
jeers of the priests and people ; his smel-

hng offended with the noisome savours in

the Place of Skulls ; his taste, with the

gall and vinegar given him to drink. His

feeling was wonderfully affected by the

nails which pierced his hands and feet,
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and the crown of thorns which pierced his

tender temples with a multiphcity of

wounds. And for the depth of his passion,

it was as deep as hell itself; enduring

tortures in his soul, as well as torments in

his body
;
groaning under the burden of

desertion, and crying out, Afy God,

7/11/ God, w/i!/ hast thou forsaken mc ?

Lastly, for the height of his sutferings,

they were as high as heaven ; his person

bemg innocent and infinite, no less than

the Son of God, which adds an infinite

worth and value to his sufferings, hord,

let us be able to comprehend ivlth all saints

•what is the breadth and length, depth

and height, and let us knoxo the love of
Christ, xohich in suffering for us passeth

knoxolcdge. So infinite every way were
the dimensions of it.

37 And set up over his head his

accusation written, THIS IS JESUS
THE KING OF THE JEWS.

It was the manner of the Romans, when
they crucified any man, to publish the

cause of his death in capital letters placed

over the head of the person. Now see how
the wisdom and providence of God pow-
erfully overruled the heart and pen of Pi-

late to draw this title, which was truly ho-
nourable, and fix it to his cross : Pilate

is Christ's herald, and proclaims him. King
of the Jexvs. Learn hence. That the regal

dignity of Christ was proclaimed by an
enemy, and that in a time of his greatest

sufferings and reproaches, Pilate did

Christ a special honour, and an eminent

piece of service. He did that for Christ

which none of his own disciples durst do :

but he did it not designedly for his glory,

but from the special overruling power of

Divine Providence : but the highest services

performed to Christ undesignedly, shall ne-

ver be accepted nor rewarded by God.

38 Then were there two thieves

crucified with him ; one on the right

hand, and another on the left. 39
And they that passed by reviled him,

wagging their heads, 40 And say-

ing, Thou that destroyest the temple,

and buildest it in three days, save

thyself. If thou be the Son ofGod,
come down from the cross. 41 Like-

wise also the chief priests mocking
him, with the scribes and elders,

said, 42 He saved others, himself

he cannot save. If he be the King

of Israel, let him now come down
from the cross, and we will believe

him. 43 He trusted in God : let

him deliver him now, if he will have
him : for he said, I am the Son of

God. 44 The thieves also which
were crucified with him, cast the

same in his teeth.

Here we have several aggravations of our
Lord's sufferings upon the cross. 1. From
the company he suffered with, tiDo

thieves. It had been disparagement enough
to our blessed Saviour to have been sorted

with the best of men ; but to be number-
ed with the scum of mankind, is such an
indignity as conibunds our thoughts. This

was intended by the Jews to dishonour him
the more, and to persuade the world that he
was the greatest of offenders; but God
overruled this that the scripture might be

h\\?i\\eA, He xvas numbered uuth the trans-

gressors. 2. Another aggravation of our
Lord's sufferings on the cross, was, the

scorn and mocking derision which he met
with in his dying moments from the com-
mon people, from the chief priests, and
from the thieves that suffered with him.

The common people both in words and
actions expressed scorn and detestation

against him. IViei/ reviled him, wagging
their heads. The chief priests, though
men of age and gravity, not only barba-

rously mock him in his extremest misery,

whom humanity obliged them to pity;

but they scoff atheistically and profanely,

jeering at his faith and affiance in God,
tauntingly saying. He trusted in God that

he -would deliver him ; let him deliver

him noxi', if he will have hitn. Where
observe. That persecutors are generally

atheists, though they make a profession of

religion. The chief priests and elders

here, though learned and knowing men,
yet they blaspheme God, mock at his

power, and deride his providence, which
was as bad as to deny his being. Hence
we may gather. That those who adminis-

ter to God in holy things by way of

office, if they be not the best, they are

the worst of men. No such bitter enemies

to the power of godliness, as the ministers

of religion who were never acquainted

with the efiicacy and power of it in their

own hearts and lives. Nothing on this

side hell is worse than a wicked priest, a

minister of God devoted to the service of

the devil. A third aggravation of our Lord's
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sufferings on the cross, was, that the thieves

that suffered with him reviled him with

the rest ; that is, one of them as St. Luite

has it, or perhaps both of them, might do

it at first. Which if so, increases the

wonder of tlie penitent thief's conversion.

From the thief's impenitency we learn.

That neither shame nor pain will change

the mind of a resolute sinner, but even then

when he is in the very suburbs of hell, will

he blaspheme.

45 Now, from the sixth hour there

was darkness over all the land unto

the ninth hour. 4G And about the

nintli hour Jesus cried with a loud

voice, saying, Eli, Eli, lama sabach-

thani ? that is to say, My God, my
God, why hast thou forsaken me?
47 Some of them that stood there,

when they heard that, said. This

vian calleth for Elias. 48 And
straightway one of them ran, and

took a sponge, and filled it with

vinegar, and put it on a reed, and

gave him to drink. 49 The rest

said, Let be, let us see whether Elias

will come to save him. 50 Jesus,

when he had cried again with a loud

voice, yielded up the ghost.

Observe here, 1. How the rays of Christ's

divinity, and the glory of his Godhead,

break out and shine forth in the midst of

that infirmity which his human nature la-

boured under. He shows himself to be the

God of nature, by altering the course of

nature. The sun is eclipsed, and darkness

overspreads the earth tor fhree hours ;

namely, from twelve o'clock to three. Thus

the sun in the firmament becomes close

mourner at our Lord's death, and the whole

frame of nature puts itself into a funeralhabit.

Observe, 2. That the chief of Christ's suf-

ferings consisted in the sufferings of his soul

;

the distress of his spirit was more intolerable

than the torments of his body, as appears by
his mournful complaint. Mi/ God, nii/ God,
•will) hast thou forsaktn me? being the

first words of the 22d Psalm ; and some
conceive that he repeated that whole psalm,

it being an admirable narrative of the dolours

of his passion. Learn thence, That the

Lord Jesus Christ, when suffering for our

sins, was really deserted for a time, and left

destitute of all sensible consolation. Whi/

hast thon fursahen me 'f Learn farther,

that under this desertion Christ despaired
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not, but still retained a firm persuasion

of God's love unto him, and experienced

necessary supports from him. My God,

mi) God ; these are words of faith and af-

fiance, striving under temptation. Christ

was thus forsaken for us, that we might

never be forsaken of God
;
yet by God's

forsaking of Christ, is not to be under-

stood any abatement of divine love, but only

a withdrawing from the human nature the

sense of his love, and a letting out upon his

soul a deep afflicting sense of his displeasure

against sin. There is a total and eternal

desertion, by which God utterly forsakes a

man, both of his grace and glory, being

wholly cast out of God's presence, and ad-

judged to eternal torments; this was not

compatible to Christ, nor agreeable to the

dignity of his person. But tiiere is a partial

and temporary desertion, when God for a

little moment hides his face from his chil-

dren : now this was both agreeable to the

dignity of Christ's nature, and also suitable

to his office, who was to satisfy the justice of

God for our forsaking of him, and to bring

us near to him, that we might be received

for ever. Observe lastly. What a miraculous

evidence Christ gave of his divinity instantly

before he gave up the ghost. He cried

with a loud voice. -This showed that he

did not die according to the ordinary course

of nature, gradually departing and drawing

on, as we express it. No, his life was whole

in him, and nature as strong at last as at first.

Other men die gradually, and towards their

end their sense of pain is much blunted

;

thev faulter, fumble, and die by degrees; but

Christ stood under the pains of death in his

full strength; his life was whole in him.

This was evident by the mighty outcry he

made when he gave up the ghost, contrary

to the sense and experience of all other per-

sons; this argued him to be full of strength.

And he that could cry with such a loud

voice (in articulo jnortis) as he did, could

have kept himself from dying if he would.

Hence we learn. That when Clirist died, he

rather conquered death, than was conquered

by death. He must voluntarily and freely

lay down his life, before death could come

at him. He yielded up the frho^t. O
wonderful sight! the Lord of life hangs dead,

dead on the accursed tree. O severe and

inexorable justice in God ! O amazing and

astonishing love in Christ! love beyond

expression, beyond conception, beyond all

comprehension; with what comparison siiall

we compare it ! Verily with nothing but

itself; never was love like thine.
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51 And, behold, the vail of the

temple was rent in twain from the

top to the bottom ; and the earth did

quake, and the rocks rent ; 52 And
the graves were opened ; and many
bodies of the saints which slept

arose, 53 And came out of the

graves after his resurrection, and

went into the holy city, and appeared

unto many. 54 Now when the cen-

turion, and they that were with him
watchuig Jesus, saw the earthquake,

and those things that were done, they

feared greativ, saying. Truly this

was the Son of God. 55 And many
women were there, beholding afar

oft, which followed Jesus from Gali-

lee, ministering unto him ; 56
Among which was Mary Magdalene,

and Mary the mother of James and

Joses, and the mother of Zebedee's

children.

Here we have an account of several extra-

ordinary and wonderful tilings which oc-

curred and fell out about the time that our

Saviour died. 1. The vail of the temple

rent asunder. That is, the hanging which

parted the holy from the most holy place,

to hide the mysteries therein, namely, the

ark of the covenant and n^ercy-seat, from

the view of the ordinary priests. This vail

was now rent from the top to the bottom,

and the rending of it did import these great

mysteries: 1. That now our great High-

Priest was entering into the most holy place

witli his own blood, having made the atone-

ment for us: Heb. ix. 12. By his own
blond he entered once into the most holy

place, having obtained eternal redemption

for us. 2. That the means whereby he

'entered into the most holy place, was by

the rending of his humanity, his soul from

his body, typified by rending of this vail;

accordingly his body is called a vail, Heb.

X. 20. Consecrated through the vail of

hisfesh. 3. That now by the death of

Christ all those dark mysteries vailed up

formerly in the most holy place, as the ark

of the covenant and mercy-seat, are now
unfolded and laid open, and the use of the

whole ceremonial law at an end, and the

Jewish temple-service ceased. 4. That now
the kingdom of heaven, the most holy place,

is open to all believers. Christ, our great

High Priest, is entered in wjth his own blood.

and hath not closed the vail after him, but

rent it asunder, and made and left a passage

for all believers to follow him, first in their

prayers, and next in their persons. See

Heb. X. 19, 20. Having therefore boldness

to enter intu the holiest by the blood of
Jesus, by a new and living way, which he
hath consecratedfor us through the vail,

that is to say, hisjlcsh ; let us draw near
with a true heart, S)-c. Observe, 2. The
earth quaked. As there was an universal

eclipse, so likewise an universal earthquake,

at our Lord's crucifixion, which did awaken
many of the saints (that died before our

Saviour's incarnation) out of their dead

sleep. These arose both as witnesses of

Christ's resurrection, and also as sharers in

it. But none of them arose till Christ was

risen, he being the First-fruits ofthc7n that

slept. And those holy persons that arose

with him, possibly attended him to heaven

at his ascension. From hence we learn,

That Christ was the Saviour of those who
believed in him before his incarnation, as

well as of those that believed in him since his

incarnation ; and that the former are par-

takers of the fruit and benefit of his death

and resurrection, no less than the latter.

Others conjecture, that those who rose out

of their graves, were such as believed in

Christ, and died before him, as old Simeon,

&c. Accordingly they understand St. John

V. 25. The hour is coming, and vow is,

that the dead shall hear the voice of the

Son of man, of this resurrection here men-
tioned. And whereas it is said they went
into the holy city, and appeared to many ;

it is probable they were known to them

unto whom they did appear ; and if so, they

must have lived in the time of their know-

ledge. Observe next, What influence and
efi^ect the sight of those prodigious things

had upon the centurion and the soldiers ; it

convinced them, that verily this was the

Son of God. Here, we see the heathen

soldiers are sooner convinced of the divinity

of Christ, than the unbelieving Jewish doc-

tors. Obstinacy and unbelief filled their

minds with an invincible prejudice against

Christ ; so that neither the miracles done by
him in his life, nor wrought at his death,

could convince the high priests, that Christ

was any other than an impostor and deceiver.

Observe lastly. Who of Christ's friends were

witnesses of his death : They arc women,

who followed him from Galilee, and
ininis'fercd unto him ; not one of his dear

disciples, except St. John, who stood by
the cross with the Virgin Mary. What a
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shame was this for the apostles to be absent

from a spectacle upon which the salvation

of the whole world did depend ; and what

an honour was this to the female sex in

general, and to these women in particular,

that they had the courage to follow Christ

to the cross, when all the disciples forsook

him and fled ; God can make women glo-

rious professors of his truth, and arm them

against the fears of sulfenngs, contrary to

the natural timorousness of their tempers.

These women wait upon Christ's cross, when
apostles fly, and durst not come near it.

57 When the even was come, there

came a rich man of Arimathea, nam-
ed Joseph, who also himself was Je-

sus' disciple : 58 He went to Pilate,

and begged the body of Jesus. Then
Pilate commanded the body to be

delivered. 5J) And when Joseph

had taken the body, he wrapped it

in a clean linen cloth, 60 And laid

it in bis own new tomb, which he had
hewn out in the rock : and he rolled

a great stone to the door of the se-

pulchre, and departed. 61 And
there was Mary Magdalene, and the

other Mary, sitting over against the

sepulchre.

Here we have an account given of our

Lord's funeral and interment in the grave

:

such a funeral as never was since graves

were iirst digged. Concerning which we
have these particulars observable : Observe,

1. The preparatives that were made for

our Lord's funeral ; namely, the begging

and perfuming of his dead body ; his body
could not be buried, till by begging it

was obtained of Pilate ; the dead bodies

of malefactors being in the power and
disposal of the judge. Pilate grants it,

and to manifest their dear affection to their

dead Lord, they wrapt the body in fine

linen with spices to perfume it. But
what need of odours for that body which
could not see corruption ? Though his

holy body did not want them, yet the

affections of his friends could not with-

hold them. Observe, 2. The bearers that

carried his body to the grave, or the per-

sons concerned in solemnizing his funeral

:

Joseph of Arimathea, and Nicoderaus, two
rich men, and two secret disciples. (1)
They were rich men, senators, honourable
counsellors ; and so that prophecy was
fulfilled, Isa. liii. 9. He made his grave

with the wicked, and with the rich, in his

death. (2.) They were good men, as well

as rich men ; disciples, though secretly,

for fear of the Jews. Grace doth not

always make a public and open show

where it is. As there is much secret riches

in the bowels of the earth which no eye

ever saw, so there may be grace in the

heart of a christian, which the world takes

no notice of. We never heard any news

of Joseph of Arimathea till now
;

yet was

he eminently rich, wise, and good : a

worthy, though a close disciple. Much
grace may be where little is seen. Some
gracious persons cannot put forward and

discover themselves like others, and yet

such weak christians perhaps, when a trial

comes, shall stand their ground, when
stronger run away.

—
"We read of none of

the apostles at Christ's funeral ; fear had

chased them away, though they professed

a readiness to die with Christ : but Joseph

and Nicodemus appear boldly for him.

Let it be a caution to strong christians,

neither to glory in themselves, nor to glory

over the weak. If God desert the strong,

and assist the weak, the feeble shall be as

David a?ul the strong as tow. Observe,

3. The mourners that followed the hearse

;

namely, the women that followed him out

of Galilee, and particularly the two

Maries : a very poor train of mourners,

a few sorrowful women. Others are at-

tended to their graves by their relations

and friends ; but Christ's disciples were all

scattered, and afraid to own him either

dying or dead. Our blessed Lord affected

no pomp or gallantry in his life, and it

was no way suitable either to the end

or manner of his death. Humiliation

was designed in his death, and his burial

was the lowest degree of his humiliation.

Observe, 4. The grave or sepulchre in

which they buried him ; it was in a gar-

den. As by the sin of the first Adam we
were driven out of the garden of pleasure,

the earthly paradise ; so by the sufferings

of the second Adam, who lay buried in

a garden, we may hope for an entrance

into the heavenly paradise. It was in a

sepulchre hewn out of a rock ; that so his

enemies might have no occasion to cavil,

and say, that his disciples stole him away

by secret holes, or unseen passages under

ground. And it was in a new sepulchre, in

which never any man was laid, lest his

adversaries should say, it was some other

that was risen, or that he rose from the

dead by touching some other corpse.
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Observe, 5. The manner of our Lord's fu-

neral ; hastily, openly, decently celebrated.

It was done in haste, by reason of the

straits of time, the preparation for the pass-

over caused them to be very expeditious

;

the sabbath was approaching, and they lay

all business aside to prepare for that.

Learn hence. How much it is our duty to

despatch our worldly business as early as

we can towards the end of the week, that

we may be the better prepared to sanctify

the Lord's day, if we live to enjoy it.

We ought to remember that day before it

comes, and to sanctify it when it is come.
Again, our Lord was buried openly, as

well as hastily ; all persons had liberty

to be spectators, that none might object

there was any fraud or deceit used in or

about his burial. He was also interred

decently, his body wrapt in fine linen, and
perfumed with odours, according to the

Jewish custom, which used not to unbowel,
but embalm their dead. Observe, 6. The
reason why our Lord was buried, seeing

he was to rise again in as short a time as

other men lie by the walls ; and had his

dead body remained a thousand years un-

buried, it could have seen no corruption,

having never been tainted with sin. Sin

is the cause of the body's corruption, it is

sin that makes our bodies stink worse than

carrion when they are dead. A funeral

then was not necessary for Christ's body
upon the same accounts that it is necessary

for ours. But, 1. He was buried to de-

clare the certainty of his death, and the

reality of his resurrection ; and for this

reason did God's providence order it, that

he should be embalmed, to cut otF all pre-

tensions. For in this kind of embalming,
his mouth, his ears, and his nostrils, were

all filled with spices and odours, so that

there could be no latent principle of life

in him ; being thus buried then, declares

him to be certainly dead. 2. He was bu-

ried to fulfil the types and prophecies that

went before concerning him. Jonas's be-

ing three days and three nights in the belly

of the whale, was a type of Christ's being

three days and three nights in the heart of

the earth ; and the prophet, Isa. liii. 9.

had declared the m.anner of his funeral

long before he was born. He made his

grave ivith the wicked, and with the rich

in his death. Pointing by that expression

at this tomb of Josepli's, who was a rich

man ; and the scriptures cannot be broken.

3. He was buried to complete his humilia-

tion ; Thri/ have brought me to the dust

of death, says David, a type of Christ.

This was the lowest step he could possibly

descend in his abased state ; lower he could
not be laid, and so low his blessed head
must be laid, else he had not been hum-
bled to the lowest. 4. He went into the
grave that he might conquer death in its

own territories and dominions. Christ's

victory over the grave causes his saints

to triumph, and sing, O grave, where is

thy destruction ! Our blessed Lord has
perfumed the bed of the grave by his own
lying in it : so that a pillow of down is

not so soft to a believer's head, as a
pillow of dust. Observe lastly, of what
use the doctrine of our Lord's burial may
be unto us. \. For instruction ; here we
see the amazing depths of our Lord's hu-
miliation. From what, to what, his love

brought him ; even from the bosom of
his Father, to the bosom of a grave. Now
the depth of his humiliation shows us the

fulness and sufficiency of his satisfaction

as well as the heinousness of our transgres-

sion. 2. For consolation against the

fears of death and the grave. The grave
received Christ, but could not retain him.
Death swallowed him up, as the fish did

Jonas, but quickly vomited him up again
;

so shall it fare with Christ mystical, as it

did with Christ personal : the grave could
not long keep him, it shall not for ever

keep us : as his body rested in hope, so

shall ours also ; and though they see cor-

ruption, which he did not, yet shall they

not always lie under the power of corrup-

tion. In a word, Christ's lying in the

grave has changed and altered the nature

of the grave ; it was a prison before, a bed
of rest now ; a loathsome grave l^efore, a

perfumed bed now. He whose head is in

heaven, need not fear to put his foot into

the grave. Awake and sing, thou that

dwcllest in the dust, for the enmity of

the grave is slain by Christ. 3. For
imitation ; let us study and endeavour to

be buried with Christ, in respect of our

sins : I mean, Rom. vi. 4. buried with

him itito death. Our sins should be as a

dead body, in several respects. Are dead

bodies removed far from the society of

men ? So should our sins be removed far

from us. Do dead bodies in the grave

spend and consume away by little and
little ? So should our sins daily. Will

dead bodies grow every day more and
more loathsome to others ? So should our

sins be to ourselves. Do dead bodies wax
out of memory, and are quite forgotten ?
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So should our sins, in respect of any de-

light that we take in remembering of them.

We should always remember our sins to

our humiliation ; but never think or speak

of them with the least delight or satisfac-

tion ; for this, in God's account, is a new
commission of them, and lays us under

an additional guilt.

62 Now the next day, that fol-

lowed the day of the preparation,

the chief priests and Pharisees came
together unto Pilate, 63 Saying,

Sir, we remember that that deceiver

said, while he was yet alive. After

three days I will rise again. 64
Conmiand therefore that the sepul-

chre be made sure until the third

day, lest his disciples come by night

and steal him away, and say unto

the people. He is risen from the

dead : so the last error shall be

worse than the first. 65 Pilate said

unto them, Ye have a watch : go

your way, make it as sure as ye

can. 66 So they went, and made
the sepulchre sure, sealing the stone,

and setting a watch.
This last paragraph of the chapter ac-

quaints us with the endeavours that the

murderers of Christ used to prevent his

foretold resurrection : they ask and obtain

of Pilate, that his sepulchre may be

strongly guarded till the third day was
past and over, v.'hen probably they in-

tended to have exposed his dead body to

the view of the people ; and accordingly

a three-fold guard is set about the grave
;

the stone, the seal, and the watch ; con-

cluding that Christ was safe enough either

from rising or stealing ; the stone making
the grave sure, the seal making the stone

sure, and the watch or band of soldiers

making all sure. The stone being sealed

with the public seal, no person might
meddle with it upon pain of death. Where
note, 1. The wonderful wisdom, the over-

ruling power and providence, of God ; by
this excessive care and extraordinary dili-

gence, the high priests hoped to prevent

our Saviour's resurrection, but the truth

and belief of it was hereby confirmed to

all the world. How much evidence had
Christ's resurrection wanted, if the high
priests and elders had not been thus ma-
liciously industrious to prevent his rising

!

Learn, 2. That the endeavours used to

obstruct our Lord's resurrection, have ren-

dered it more certain and undoubted : had
not all this care and caution been used by
his enemies, the grounds of our faith had
not been so strong, so evident, and so

clear. It was very happy that the Jews

were thus jealous and suspicious, thus

careful and distrustful ; for otherwise the

world had never received so full and per-

fect an evidence of Christ's resurrection as

now, whereon all our comfort and sal-

vation doth depend. Verily their solicitous

care to suppress our Redeemer's resurrec-

tion has rendered it more conspicuous, and
freed it from all suspicion of tbrgery.

CHAP, xxvin.
This last chapter of St. Mntthew contains the histo-

ry of our Saviour's resurrection, and gives us an
account of wliat lie did on earth between tlie

time of his triumphant resurrection and his glo-
rious ascension.

TN the end of the sabbath, as it

began to dawn toward the first

day of the week, came Mary Mag-
dalene and the other 31ary to see

the sepulchre.

The Lord of life was buried upon the Fri-

day, in the evening of that day on which
he was crucified ; and his holy body rested

in the silent grave the next day, and a part

of the morning of the day following. Thus
he arose again the third day, neither soon-

er nor later ; not sooner, lest the truth of

his death should have been questioned,

that he did not die at all ; and not later,

lest the faith of his disciples should have
failed. And accordingly, when the sab-

bath was past, a7id it daxvned toxvards the

first dm/ of the "wecJc, in the morning
verji early, before day, Mary Magdalene,

and other devout women, go to visit the

sepulchre, intending with their spices and
odours farther to embalm our Lord's body.

But observe. Although the hearts of these

good women did burn with an ardent

love and zeal to their crucified Lord, yet

the commanded duties of the sabbath are

not omitted by them ; they stay till the

sabbath is ended, and then early in the

morning they go with odours in their hands

to perfume his sacred corpse ; fearing nei-

ther the darkness of the night, nor the pre-

sence of the watchmen ; how great a tri-

bute of respect and honour is due and
payable to these women for their magna-
nimity and courage! They followed

Christ, when his disciples left him ; they

accompanied him to his cross, and followed

his hearse to the grave, when none of his
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disciples durst appear. Learn hence. That
courage is the special and peculiar gift

of God ; and where God gives courage,

it is not in man to make afraid.

2 And, behold, there was a great

earthquake : for the angel of the

Lord descended from heaven, and
came and rolled back the stone from

the door, and sat upon it. 3 His

countenance wa^s like lightning, and
his raiment white as snow : 4 And
for fear of him the keepers did shake,

and became as dead men.

Observe here, I. With what pomp and
triumph doth our Lord arise. The earth

that quaked before at his crucifixion, quakes

now again at his resurrection : it quaked

then at the dissolution, now at the re-union,

of his human nature, to tell the v/orld

that the God of nature then suffered, and

now conquered. Observe, 2. How an an-

gel is employed in Christ's resurrection ; he

rolls away the stone. But could not Christ

have risen then without the angel's help ?

Yes sure ; he that raised himself, surely

could have removed the stone ; but God
thinks fit to send an officer from heaven to

open the prison door of the grave ; and by
setting our Surely at liberty, proclaims our

debt to the divine justice fully satisfied.

Besides, it was fit that the angels, who had

been witnesses of our Saviour's passion,

should also be witnesses of his resurrection.

Observe, 3. How unable the keepers of the

grave were to bear the sight and presence

of the angel ; T/iey shook for fear, and
became as dead men. Angels being pure

and perfect spirits, man is not able to bear

the sight of an angel, no, not in human
shape, without terror and affrightment

;

and if the sight of an angel be so dreadful,

what is the sight of God himself ?

5 And the angel answered and
said nnto the women, Fear not ye :

for I know that \e seek Jesus, which
was crucified, 6 He is not here ;

for he is risen, as he said. Come,
see the place where the Lord Jay.

7 And go quickly, and tell his dis-

ciples that he is risen from the

dead ; and, behold, he goeth before

you into Galilee ; there shall ye see

him : lo, I have told you.

Observe here, L Our Lord's resurrection

asserted and 'declared, He is risen. God

Chap. XXVHL

never intended that the Darling of his soul

should be lost in an obscure sepulchre.

He is not here, says the angel , that is, in

the grave, where you laid him, where you
left him. Death hath lost its Prey, and the

grave hath lost her Guest. Observe, 2. It

IS not said, he is not here, for he is raised,

but. He is risen. The word imports the

active power of Christ, or the self-quicken-

ing p'lnciple by which Christ raistid him-
self trom the dead. Acts i. 3. He shouted

himself alive after, his passion. Learn
hence. That it was the divine nature or

Godhead of Christ, which raised his human
nature from death to life. Others were

raised from the grave by Christ's power,

he raised himself by his own power. Ob-
serve, 3. The testimony or witness given to

our Lord's resurrection ; that of an angel

:

The angel said. He is not here, but risen.

But why is an angel the first publisher of

our Lord's resurrection ? Surely the dignity

of our Lord's person, and the excellency of

his resurrection, required that it should be

first published by an angel, and according-

ly it is worthy our observation, how very

serviceable and oflScious the holy angels

were in attending upon our Saviour in the

days of his flesh ; an angel foretells his con-
ception to the blessed Virgin ; an angel

proclaims his birth to the shepherds ; an
angel succours him in his temptation in the

wilderness ; an angel comforts him in his

agony in the garden ; and at his resurrec-

tion an angel rolls away the stone from the

sepulchre, and brings the first tidings of it

to the women. In his ascension the angels

bore him company to heaven : and when
he comes again to judgment, he shall be

revealed from heaven with his ?night?/

angels. Observe, 4. The persons to whom
our Lord' s resurrection was first made
known, to women, to the two Ma-
ries. But why to the women ? God will

make choice of weak means for producing

great eifects, knowing that the weakness of

the instrument redounds to the greater ho-

nour of the agent. In the whole dispensa-

tion of the gospel. Almighty God inter-

mixes divine power with human weakness.

Thus the conception of Christ was by the

power of the Holy Ghost ; but his mother,

a poor woman, a carpenter's spouse ; so

the crucifixion of Christ was in much mean-

ness and outward baseness, being crucified

between two thieves : but the powers of

heaven and earth trembling, the rocks rend-

ing, and the graves opening, showed a mix-

ture of divine power. God will honour
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what instruments he pleases, for the accom-
plishment of his own purposes. But why
to these two women, the two Maries, is tlie

discovery of Christ's resurrection first made ?

Possibly it was a reward for their magna-
nimity and masculine courage. These wo-
men cleaved to Christ when the apostles

fled from him, and forsook hini ; they as-

sisted at his cross, they attended at his

funeral, they watched his sepulchre.

These women had more courage than the

apostles, therefore God makes the women
apostles to the apostles ; he sends them to

tell the apostles of the resurrection, and
they must have the news at the second

hand. O what a tacit rebuke was thereby

given to the apostles ! a secret check, that

they should be thus outdone by poor wo-
men. These holy women went before the

apostles in the last services that were done
for Christ, and therefore the apostles here

come after them in their rewards and com-
forts. Observe, 5. The evidence which
the angel offers to the women, to evince

and prove the verity and certainty of our

Saviour's resurrection ; namely, by an ap-

peal to their senses, Comcy see the place

•where the Lord laj/. The senses, when
rightly disposed, are the proper judges of all

sensible objects ; Christ himself did appeal

to his disciples' senses concerning the truth

of his own resurrection ; Behold my hands
and my feet, that it is I myself: and in-

deed, if we must not believe our senses,

we shall want the best external evidence

for the proof of the truth of the christian re-

ligion ; namely, the miracles wrought by
Christ and his apostles ; for what assurance

can we have of the reality of these mira-

cles, but from our senses ; therefore says our

Saviour, If ye believe not me, yet believe

the -works that I do ; that is, the miracles

which I have wrought before your eyes.

Now as my senses tell me that Christ's mi-

racles were true, so they assure me that

the doctrine of transubstantiation is false.

From the whole note. That the Lord Jesus

Christ, by the omnipotent power of his

Godhead, revived and rose again from the

dead, to the terror and consternation of his

enemies, and the unspeakable joy and con-

solation of believers.

8 And they departed quickly
from the sepulchre with fear and
great joy, and did run to bring his

disciples word. 9 And as they
went to tell his disciples, behold,
Jesus met them, saving, All hail.

IGl

And they came and held him by the

feet, and worshipped him. 10

Then said Jesus unto them, Be not

afraid : go tell my brethren that

they go into Galilee, and there shall

they see me.

Observe here, 1. What haste and speed

these holy women make to carry the news

of Ciiribt's resurrection to the apostles :

such as find and feel their hearts grieved

for the absence and want of Christ, will

be very ready to comfort such as are in

the same condition. O how glad are these

holy women to carry the good news of

their Lord's resurrection to the heart-broken

disciples. Observe, 2. How these holy

women hastened, in obedience to the an-

gel's command, to tell the disciples to meet
with Christ in the way. Such as obey
the directions of God's ministers, seeking

Christ in his own way and means, shall

find him to their comfort sooner than they

expected. These holy women find Christ

before they looked for him : As they went
to tell his disciples, Jesus tnct them.

happy women! whilst they were weeping
for a dead Christ, they find a living Jesus„

Observe, 3. The affectionate and loving

title which Christ puts upon his disciples :

Tell my brethren. He might have said,

" Go tell those apostate apostles, that cow-
ardly left me in my danger, that durst not

own me in the high priest's hall, that durst

not come within the shadow of my cross,

nor within the sight of my sepulchre." Not
a word of this, by way of upbraiding them
for their late shameful cowardice; but all

words of kindness : Go tell my brethren.

Where note. That Christ calls his disciples

brethren after his resurrection and exalta-

tion, as he had done before in his state of

humiliation, to show the continuance of

his former affection to them, and that the

change of his condition had wrought no
change in his affection towards his despised

members : but those that were his brethren

before, in the time of his abasement, are

so still after his exaltation and advancement.

Observe lastly. The place where Christ

chooses to meet with and speak to his dis-

ciples, not in Jerusalem, but in Galilee.

J go before them into Galilee, there shall

they see jne. Jerusalem was now a forsak-

en place, a people abandoned to de-

struction : Christ would not show himself

openly to them, but Galilee was a place

where Christ's ministry was more accepta-

ble. Such places wherein Christ is most
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welcome to preach, shall be most honour-

ed with his presence. In Galilee shall

they see me.

11 Now, when they were going,

behold, some of the watch came in-

to the city, and shewed unto the

chief priests all the things that

were done, 12 And when they

were assembled with the elders, and
had taken counsel, they gave large

money unto the soldiers, 13 Say-
ing, Say ye. His disciples came by
night, and stole him away while

we slept. 34 And if this come to

the governor's ears, we will per-

suade him, and secure you. 15 So
they took the money, and did as

they were taught : and this saying

is commonly reported among the

Jews until this day.

Observe here, 1. How the priests and
elders endeavour by a notorious lie to

hinder the belief of our Lord's resurrection
;

they suborn and bribe the soldiers to say

that his corpse was stolen out of the grave

;

lies have been an old refuge which the

enemies of Christ have all along had re-

course unto : lying is an ancient device

of Satan. But, Observe, 2. What an im-

probable and unlikely lie this v.'as, which
they put in the soldiers' mouths to vouch

;

Say, His disciples came and stole him
away while we slept. Frivolous excuse !

carrying with it a most self-evident con-

tradiction. If the soldiers were asleep, how
could they discover the disciples stealing

aA^ay the body ? If awake, why did they

not prevent their stealing it ? Besides, how
improbable was it that Christ's few and
fearful disciples should attempt to open
the sepulchre guarded by soldiers! And
as unlikely was it that the soldiers should

be all asleep together, and so fast asleep

too, that the great stone at the mouth of

the sepulchre should be rolled away, and
not one of the soldiers awakened with the

noise. Infatuation is the certain conse-

quence of desertion of God. Yet observe

farther. That this incredible falsehood finds

a fast and firm rooting in the belief of

the Jews to this day. Note thence. That
it is a righteous thing with God to de-

liver up those to strong delusions, even to

the believing of notorious lies, who will

not yield their assent to divine truths upon
the clearest evidence, and most convincing

demonstration. How strange is it, that

such a falsehood as this should find belief

among the Jews to this day ! But where
truth is obstinately rejected, a lie, though
never so improbable, is received.

16 Then the eleven disciples went
away into Galilee, into a moun-
tain where Jesus had appointed
them. 17 And when they saw him,

they worshipped him : but some
doubted.
The meeting of our Saviour and his

apostles upon a mountain in Galilee, was

an appointed and general meeting. The
mountain is supposed to be that near Ca-
pernaum, where he made that famous ser-

mon, called. The sermon on the mount

:

and the meeting is supposed to be ap-

pointed as a general rendezvous, for con-

firming the faith of all his disciples in

the certainty of his resurrection. Possibly

our Lord appointed this place in Gali-

lee, so far from Jerusalem, that his disci-

ples might without danger come thither

to see their Saviour alive again, after his

crucifixion. This is judged to be that fa-

mous appearance of which St, Paul speaks,

1 Cor. XV. 6. When he was seen of
above five hundred brethren at once.

And those who saw him worshipped him,

who before had doubted. Learn hence,

That when faith is once satisfied, and sees

Christ to be God, it engages the soul to

worship him. Divine worship is due to

Christ upon the account of his divine na-

ture. No creature can be the object of

divine worship, therefore they that worship

Christ by praying to him, and yet deny
him to be God, are certainly idolaters.

If Christ had had an angelic nature, that

had not made him capable of divine wor-

ship : for adoration is founded only in Divi-

nity, and what is but human or angelical

is not adorable.

18 And Jesus came and spake

unto them, saying, All power is

given unto me in heaven and in

earth. 19 Go ye, therefore, and
teach all nations, baptizing them
in the name of the Father, and of

the Son, and of the Holy Ghost

;

20 Teaching them to observe all

things whatsoever I have commanded
you : and, lo, I am with you alway,

even unto the end of the world.

Amen.
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Observe here, 1. A power asserted. 2.

An authority delegated. 3. A command
enjoined. 4. A promise subjoined. Ob-

serve. 1. A power and authority asserted

by our Saviour, as belonging to himself : A II

power is given unto me both in heaven

and in earth. (1.) In heaven, which com-
prehends a power of sending the PIoiyGhost;

a power over the angels and all the hosts of

heaven, and a power to dispose of heaven

to all that shall believe in him. (2.) Inearth,

which comprehends a power to gcther a

church out of all nations, and authority to

rule, govern, and defend the same against

all its enemies. Learn hence. That all

power and authority concerning the church

of God, was given unto Christ and confer-

red upon him, upon the account of his me-

ritorious death and triumphant resurrection.

All poxver is given unto me ; that is, as

Mediator : but this power was inherent

in him as God from all eternity. Observe,

2. This power delegated by Christ to his

apostles : Go ye, therefore, and teach and
baptize all nations ; instructing them to

observe all things whatsoever I command
you. Here is a threefold power delegated by
Christ to his apostles : ( 1 . ) To congregate and

gather a church, a christian church, out of all

the heathen nations throughout the world.

Before he had confined them only to Israel

;

now they must travel from country to coun-

try, and proselyte the heathen nations, which

before had been taught of the devil, and

were led away by his oracles and delusions.

Go, ai.d disciple all nations, without any
distinction of country, sex, or age, whatso-

ever, and make the gospel-church as large

as you can. Thence note. That the apostles

and first planters of the gospel had a com-
mission from Christ to go amongst the

pagan Gentiles, without limitation ; and
were not to take up their settled residence in

any one nation, but to travel from country

to country, instructing them in the saving

mysteries of the gospel. The second branch

of their power was to baptize in the name of

the Holy Trinity: Baptizing in the name
of the Father, and of the Son, and of the

Holy Ghost. Where observe. That all

adult and grown persons are to be first

taught and instructed before they be bap-

tized. But it follows not from hence, that

the children of such parents may not be

baptized before they are taught : for the

apostles were to baptize all nations, of which
children are the chief, if not the chiefest

part. Besides, those that were proselyted to

the Jewish religion, though before they
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were circumcised themselves they were

instructed in the law of God; yet when

they are circumcised themselves, their

children were not denied circumcision at

eight days old. In like manner we have no

reason to deny the children of baptized

parents, who are in covenant themselves,

the sign and seal of the covenant, which is

baptism. God having assured his people

that he -will be the God of them and of

their seed. If this privilege be denied, the

children of christian parents are m a worse

condition than the children of the Jews

;

and consequently infants are in a worse

condition since Christ's coming, than they

were before, and the privileges of those that

live under the gospel are straiter and nar-

rower than those that lived under the law.

Observe farther, In whose name persons are

to be baptized : Jn the name ofthe Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost. Where we have a

profession of our belief in the Holy Trinity,

a dedication of the person to the worship

and service of the Holy Trinity, and a

stipulation or covenant-promise that we will

continue faithful in the service of Father,

Son, and Holy Spirit, to our lives' end.

The third branch of the power which Christ

delegated to his apostles, was by their

ministry to press upon all their converts an

universal observance of, and obedience to,

all his commands ; Teaching them to ob-

serve all things whatsoever 1 command
you. Where note, 1. That preaching is

the ordinary and instituted means to convert

nations unto God. 2. That preaching

must not only go before baptism, but follow

after it. Obedience must be pressed upon,

and practised by, all those that enter into

covenant with God; otherwise they lie

under a great condemnation. 3. That

preaching of the gospel is a chief part of

the minister's work, and no apostle thought

himself above that duty. 4. As the apostles

did not, so the ministers of Christ ought not

to teach any thing but what Christ com-

mands them. T). As. they are to, teach what

Christ commands thcrn, so they are to

teach all things whatsoever Christ commands

them : Teaching them to observe all things

whatsoever I command you. Lastly, ob-

serve the promise enjoined : Lo, J am with

you always to the end of the world. That

is, I am and will be with you and your

successors, lawfully called by my power and

authority, by the blessing and assistance

of my Holy Spirit. I will be with you to

uphold my own ordinance, to protect, and

encourage, and reward you, and all your

M 2
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successors, in the faitliful discharge of your

trust ; and this not for a day, a year, or an
age, but to the end and consummation of

all ages. Learn tlience. That the ministry

of the word, and administration ofthe sacra-

ments, are a standing and perpetual ordi-

nance, to continue in the christian church

throughout all ages. Learn, 2. That all

the faithful ministers of Christ, in what part

of the world soever God shall cast their lot,

and in what time soever they shall happen
to live, may comfortably expect Christ's

gracious presence with their persons, and
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his blessing upon their endeavours. Lo, I
am with you, I am al-ways with you, and
to the end ofthe world I will be with you.
Thanks be to Christ for the gracious promise

of his spiritual and perpetual presence with

his ministers to the end of the world. May
this promise cause us to gird up the loins of

our minds, increase our diligence, zeal, and
fervour, accounting no labour too great, no
service too much, no sufferings too severe,

so that we may huifinish our course with

joy, and fulfil the ministry we are engaged
in ! Amen. Amen.

THE

HOLY GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

SAINT MARK.
Saint Mark, the writer ofthis compendious history of our blessed Saviour's life and death, was tlie dis-

ciple and companion of St. Peter; and some affirm, that he wrote liis Gospe' from St. Peter's mouth ;

it being dictated by St. Peter, and indited by the Holy Ghost. But since we are assured that the
Spirit of God indited the book, we need not trouble ourselves to find out whose hand it was that held
the pen.

CHAP. I.

nPHE beginning of the gospel of

Jesus Christ, the Son ofGod
;

The word Gospel signifies a message of

glad tidings, and intimates to us, that the

gospel of the doctrine contains the most

gladsome tidings, the most joyful message,

that ever was sent from God to mankind

:

happy tidings concerning our reconciliation

with God, and salvation by Jesus Christ. O
how highly should we prize, how stedfastly

believe, how cordially embrace, these good
tidings ofgreat joy ! Observe, 2. This gospel is

called the Gospel ofJesus Christ, because

Christ, as God, is the Author of this gospel,

and also the principal subject and matter

of it. Indeed St. John the Baptist was the

first publisher and preacher of the gospel-

doctrine, but Christ himself was the first and
principal Author, and likewise the chief Sub-
ject-matter of it ; for whatever is taught in

the gospel relates either to the person and
offices of Christ, or to the benefits received

by him, or the means of enjoying those

benefits from him. Observe, 3. How St.

Mark styles Christ the Son of God, as St.

Matthew had styled him before, the Son of
David ; the one sets forth the verity of his

human nature, the other the reality of his di-

vine nature ; signifying to us, that the true

and promised Messias was both God and Man
in two distinct natures, and one Person for

ever. He is true and real God, as well

as the Father and the Holy Ghost; not a
mere Man, but God as well as Man.

2 As it is written in the prophets.

Behold, I send my messenger before

thy face, which shall prepare thy

way before thee.

St. Mark begins his gospel with an account

of St. John the Baptist's preaching and
ministry, and declares, 1. That the prophet;

of old, particularly Isaiah and Malachi, did

long before foretell the Baptist's message

and ministry; that he should go before

Christ as his harbinger to prepare the way
for him : Behold, I send my inessenger to

prepare thy way. Where note, 1. The
dignity and authority of the ministers of

Christ : they are his messengers sent by him
to deliver his mind and will unto his people.

This ministerial mission is twofold, extraor-

dinary and ordinary ; the former when
God immediately by himself calls men to the

holy function ; the latter, when he uses the

ministry of men in order thereunto. Observe,

2. The work and office of the ministers of
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Christ declared, and that is, to prepare

people to receive Jesus Christ, offered and
tendered to them in the gospel. Behold,

J send mi) messenger, to prepare tliy "way

before thee. Learn thence, That the

great design and end of the ministry of

the word, is, to prepare and fit men for

entertaining the holy religion of Christ

in their hearts, and to oblige them to walk

accordmg to the rules and directions of it

in their lives.

3 The voice of one crying in the

wilderness. Prepare ye the way of

the Lord, make his paths straight.

Here note, 1. The title given to John
the Baptist : he is called a Foiee, in re-

spect of his ministerial office, which was to

speak forth, to promulge and publish, the

doctrine of salvation. 2. The quantity or

kind of this voice, a crying voice, the

voice of one crying. This implies, 1.

His earnestness and vehemency, his zeal

and fervency, in preaching. When we
lift up our voice, and cry aloud, we speak

with earnestness and fervour. When our

own hearts are warmly affected with what
we preach, we may hope to affect the

hearts of our hearers. Why has God
commissioned men rather than angels,

to be the preachers and dispensers of his

word, but because we can speak to and
treat with sinners more feelingly and more
affectionately than the angels can ? 2.

This crying of the holy Baptist in his

preaching, implies his liberty and boldness,

as well as his vehemency and earnestness,

in delivering of his message. The lifting

up of the voice in speaking, argues bold-

ness and courage in the speaker; as, on
the contrary, the depressing of the voice

showeth timorousness. Learn hence. That

the ministers of the word are to use both

zeal and earnestness, and also courage and
boldness of spirit, in delivering the word
and message of God, not forbearing to

reprove sin, not concealing any part of

God's truth, for fear of men's displeasure.

Observe, 3. The sum and substance of

what he cried. Prepare ye the -way of the

Lord, 7nake his paths straight ; that is,

" Make ready yourselves, prepare your
own hearts, to entertain the doctrine and glad

tidings of the gospel." It is a metaphorical

speech, taken from the custom of loyal and
dutiful subjects, who, when their prince is

coming to lodge in their city, prepare and
make ready the way for his coming, by
removing every thing that may obstruct

or hinder his progress. Learn hence. That
man's heart by nature is very unfit to

embrace and entertain the Lord Jesus

Christ. We have naturally no fitness,

no disposition, no inclination, to believe

in him, or to submit unto him. 2. If

ever we desire to entertain Christ in our
hearts, we must first prepare and make fit

our hearts for the receiving and embracing
of him. For though the preparation of'

the heart befrom the Lord, yet he re-

quires the exercise of our faculties, and
the use of our endeavours. He prepares

our hearts, by enabling us to the prepara-

tion of our own hearts. This is done by
getting a sight of the evil of sin, a sense

of our misery without Christ, an hungering
and thirsting desire after him, a true faith

in him. Christ will lodge in no heart

that is not thus made ready to receive him.

4 John did baptize in the wilder-

ness, and preach the baptism of re-

pentance for the remission of sins.

A twofold account is here given of St.

John's execution of his ministry and office :

First, his baptizing ; secondly , his preaching.

,Tohn did baptize ; that is, admit persons

into the church, by washing them with

water : John baptized into the name of

Christ, who was to come ; the apostles

baptized into the name of Christ, already

come. The second part of his office was
preaching. Where note. That preaching

of the word, and administration of the

sacraments, are to go together, and belong

only to the ministers of the word, lawfully

called. John did baptize and preach ;

but where and what did he preach ? The
place where, was the wilderness ; a place

not much frequented, though not altogether

uninhabited ; a solitary, mean, and obscure

place. Thither God had called him, and
there he contents himself. Learn hence.

That the ministers of God must be content

to execute their ministry where God calls

them, be the place never so mean and
obscure, and the people never so rude and
barbarous : John was a preacher of great

note and fame ; Jerusalem the chief city

might seem more fit for him ; but God had
called him to preach in the wilderness, and

he would not leave it. We must not leave

our place because it is mean and obscure,

nor desert our people, thinking them too

base to instruct ; but where God has called

us we must there abide, till he that called

us thither remove us thence. Observe

further. As the place where the Baptist.
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preached, 2« the wilderness, so the doc-

trine which he preached, namely, the

baptism of repentance for the remis-

sion of sins; that is, the doctrine of bap-

tism, which sealeth the remission of sins

to the party baptized. Learn hence. That

the preaching of the doctrine of repentance

is absokitely necessary, and the indispen-

sable duty of every gospel-minister. John

Baptist preached it, our Saviour preached

it, ills apostles preached it : 2Viei/ tvent

out preaching every where that men
should repent. The baptism of repent-

ance (says the learned Lightfoot) belongs

to children, though they know not what

repentance means, because it engages them

to repentance when they come to years

to understand that engagement. For thus

it was with children circumcised, they

became debtors to observe that whole law,

though they knew not what the law meant
j

yet circumcision bound ihem to it, when
they came to years of discretion.

5 And there went out unto him
all the land of Jndea, and they of

Jerusalem, and were all baptized of

him in the river of Jordan, confess-

ing their sins.

Here we have an account of the success

of St. John's ministry ; 1. In the general

concourse and resort of the people to it.

All Judea and Jerusalem ; that is, a great

many of all degrees and ranks, of all ages

and sexes. John was famed for a prophet,

and a prophet was now a great rarity.

Malachi was the last prophet before John,

and he lived about five hundred years be-

fore John. Now the excellency of his per-

son, the earnestness of his preaching, the

acceptableness of his doctrine, that the

Messias was come, and the austerity of his

life and conversation, all these caused the

people to flock unto him. Learn hence.

That it is a great encouragement to the mi-

nisters of Christ when people show them-
selves ready and forward to repair unto

the places where the word and sacraments

are dispensed to them : All Judea and Je^

rusalem attended upon John's ministry.

The second fruit of John's ministry was,

that the people were ready to receive at

his hand the sacrament of baptism: Thei)

were all baptized of him in Jordan.

Learn hence. That the ministers of Christ

ought not only to preach the word, but

also to dispense the sacraments to their peo-

ple, even to all that do desire them, and

are fit to be partakers of them. A third
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fruit of John's ministry was, his hearers'

profession of their true repentance, by the

confession of their sins ; as the pro-

fession of repentance is requisite in all that

are baptized, so a free and voluntary, an
ingenuous and impartial, confession of

sin, is a good evidence and testimony of

the truth and sincerity of our repentance.

6 And John was clothed with ca-

mels' hair, and with a girdle of a
skin about his loins : and he did eat

locusts and wild honey
;

This verse acquaints us with the strictness

and austerity of St. John's life in the wil-

derness ; which is laid down in two things

;

in his mean and frugal apparel, and in his

sober and temperate diet. His apparel

was rough and hairy, and his girdle of
leather ; as Elijah his forerunner was clad

before him, 2 Kings i. 8. His diet was
coarse and ordinary, locusts and wild ho-

ve?/ : that is, such plain and ordinary food
as the wilderness afforded. His example
teaches us. That the ministers of the gospel

are not to affect either bravery in apparel,

or delicacy in diet ; but both by their

habit and diet set an example of gravitv

and sobriety before their people ; being in

these, as well as in other things, an exam-
ple unto their flocks.

7 And preached, saying, There
conieth one mightier than I after

me, the latchet of whose shoes I am
not worthy to stoop down and un-

loose.

Observe here, 1 . The high opinion that

the Baptist had of Christ. He is mightier

than I ; that is, a Person of greater dignity

and excellency by far than myself: whence
may be gathered, that though Christ was
Man, he was not mere man, but more than

man : even very God, equal with his

Father ; for John Baptist was the greatest

of them that were born of women, Matt.

xi. 11. yet, says he, Christ is mightier

and greater than I. How so, but in re-

gard to the dignity of his person, being

both God and Man in two distinct natures

and one person. Observe, 2. The humble
and low estimation that the Baptist had of

himself: His shoe latchet I am not worthy

to unloose: a proverbial speech, implying

that he was unworthy to do the basest and
meanest service for Christ. O how well

doth humility of mind, an humble appre-

hension, a low esteem and opinion of

themselves and their own gifts and abilities.
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become the messengers and ministers of

Christ ! John was a man of eminent abiU-

ties, yet of exemplary humility ; he thought

himself unworthy to unloose Clirist's shoe,

or do the meanest office for him.

8 I indeed have baptized you with

water : but he shall baptize you

with the Holy Ghost.

John showed the dignity of Christ's

person above his own, in the former verse
;

in this he declares the excellency of Clirist's

office, and the meanness of his own ; I

wash the body with water, but Christ

cleanses the soul by the operation of his

Holy Spirit. Thence learn. That though

the ministers of Christ do by Christ's

command dispense the outward ordinance

of baptism, yet it is Christ himself, that

by the inward work of his Spirit doth

make it effectual to such as receive it.

I baptize with "water; but he with the

HoUj Ghost.

9 And it came to pass in those

days, that Jesus came from Naza-
reth of Galilee, and was baptized

of John in Jordan. 10 And straight-

way coming up out of the water, he

saw the heavens opened, and the

Spirit, like a dove, descending upon

him : 11 And there came a voice

from heaven, saying. Thou art my
beloved Son, in whom I am well

pleased.

See the note on Matt. iii. 13. Observe

here, 1 . The great condescension of Christ,

in seeking and submitting to the baptism of

John : Christ, though he was John's

Lord and Master, yea. Lord of heaven and

earth, yet cometh to hear John preach,

and will be baptized of his messenger.

Thence learn. That the greatest persons

should neither think themselves too great,

nor too good, to come unto the ministers

of God, to hear the word from their mouth,

or to receive the sacrament at their hand.

Christ the Son of God was content to be

baptized of John, a mean person in com-
parison of himself. How dare then the

greatest upon earth despise the ministry of

man, being appointed by God ? Observe,

2. The solemn investing of Christ with

the office of Mediator, by a threefold

miracle ; namely, the opening of the

heavens, the descent of the Holy Ghost,

and God the Father's voice or testimony

concerning his Son ; the heavens were

opened, to show, that heaven, which was

closed and shut against us for our sins, is

now opened to us by Christ's undertaking

for us. As Christ opened heaven by his

meritorious passion, so he keeps it open

by his prevailing intercession. Next, the

Holy Ghost descends like a dove upon

our Saviour. Here we have a proof and

evidence of the Blessed Trinity. The
Father speaks from heaven, the Son comes

out of the water, and the Holy Ghost

descends in the likeness of a dove. But

why did the Holy Ghost now descend upon

Christ ? First, for the designation of his

person, to show that he was the Person set

apart for his word and office of a mediator.

Secondly, for the sanctification of his

person for the performance of that office.

This was Christ's unction, the day on
which he was anointed above his fellows

to be the King, Priest, and Prophet, of his

church: Isa. ixi. ver. 1. The Spirit of
the Lord is upon vie, he hath anointed

me, &c. Observe, 3. The voice of God
the Father pronounced, (1.) The nearness

of Christ's relation to himself : This is my
Son. (2.) The endearedness of his person :

This is my beloved Son. (3.) The fruit

and benefit of his near and dear relation

unto us : In whom I am well pleased.

Hence learn. That there is no possibility

for a person to please God out of Christ

;

neither our persons nor our performances

can find acceptance but through him, and

for his sake;—that the Lord Jesus Christ

is the Ground and Cause of all that love

which God the Father showeth to the sons

of men. In Christ, God is well pleased

with us, as a reconciled Father ; out of

him, a consuming Fire.

12 And immediately the Spirit

driveth him into the wilderness. 13

And he was there in the wilderness

forty days, tempted of Satan ; and

was with the wild beasts ; and the

angels ministered unto him.
Immediately, That is, 1. After his

baptism. Christ is no sooner out of the

water of baptism, but he is in the fire of

temptation : such as are baptized with

Christ, and entered into the profession of

Christianity, must look to be assaulted with

Satan's temptations. Again, immediately,

that is, 2. After the Father had declared

his complacency in him, and being well

pleased with him. Learn thence, That

great manifestations of love from God are

usually followed with great temptations
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from God. The Spirit driveth him, that

js, the Holy Spirit of God. For the devil

is seldom, if ever, called the Spirit, but

usually some brand of reproach is annexed,

as the evil spirit, or the unclean spirit and
the like. Christ -mas led by the Spirit,

says St. Matthew, chap. iv. 1. He was
driven by the Spirit, says St. Mark ; that

is, he was carried by a strong impulse of

the Spirit of God to be tempted by Satan,

and did not go of his own private motion
to enter the lists with Satan, Teaching us

our duty, not to run into or rush upon
temptations, without a warrant and call

from God. Observe next. The place where
Satan assaulted Christ with his temptations:

it was a solitary wilderness. No place can
privilege us from temptations, or be a sanc-

tuary from Satan's assaults. The solitary

wilderness has a tempter in it : yea, Satan

oftentimes makes use of men's solitariness

to further his temptations ; and such as se-

parate themselves from human society, and
give themselves up to solitude and retire-

ment, give great advantage to the tempter

to tempt them. Observe next. The time

and continuance of our holy Lord's temp-
tations ; not for an hour, a day, a week,

or a month, but for forty days and forty

nights ; not all the time, but very often

in that time. Teaching us what we are to

expect from Satan ; temptations not a few
;

he will not solicit us once, but often, and
follow us with fresh assaults ; but the only
way to overcome is, as often to resist him.

Observe farther, A special aggravation of

our Lord's temptations in the wilderness.

He was with the wild beasts, having no
comfort from man, but only wild beasts for

his companions, which were more likely to

annoy and hurt him, than any way to

help and comfort him. Here we have an
evidence of the divine power of Christ

;

who, as Lord of the creatures, can alter

and change the nature of the creature at

his pleasure
; restraining the most savage

and hurtful beasts from hurting either him-
self or any of his people. Observe lastly.

The supply sent in to Christ in the hour
of temptation : The angels came and
ministered unto him ; food to his hungry
body, and comfort to his tempted soul.

Learn thence. That those who in the hour
of temptation do hold out in resisting Sa-

tan, shall find that the power and faith-

fulness of God will not be wanting to

them to send in succour and relief at last.

Then the devil Icavetk him, and behold,

angels came and ministered unto him.

14 Now after that John was put
in prison, Jesus came into Galilee,

preaching the gospel of the king-

dom of God, 15 And saying. The
time is fulfilled, and the kingdom
of God is at hand ; repent ve, and
believe the gospel.

In this our Saviour's first beginning to

preach the gospel, we have an account of

the time when, the place where, and the

sum of what, he preached. Observe, 1,

The time when our Lord began to preach,

and that was after John the Baptist was
cast into prison, Where note, 1. The un-
due reward which the ministers of God do
sometimes meet with from a wicked world

;

they are hated, persecuted, and imprisoned,

for their courage in reproving sin : John
for reproving Herod's incest was put in pri-

son. Note, 2. John was no sooner in pri-

son, and stopped and hindered from preach-

ing, but Christ began to preach. See the

care and kindnessot God towards Ins church,

in that he never leaves it wholly destitute

of the means of instruction : when some of

his faithful ministers are restrained from
preaching, he stirreth up others in their

room, not suffering all their mouths to be
stopped at once. Observe, 2. The place

where our Lord first preached, in Galilee.

The land of Canaan, in our Saviour's time,

was divided into three principal provinces:

on the south, Judea : on the north, Gali-

lee ; in the midst, Samaria. Galilee was
divided into the upper and lower Galilee

;

the higher was called Galilee of the Gen-
tiles, because it was the utmost part of the

land, and so next unto the Gentiles. In
this upper Galilee, Capernaum was the me-
tropolis, or chief; and Chorazin a lesser

city. Now much of our Saviour's time

was spent in Galilee ; he was conceived

and brought up at Nazareth, a city in Ga-
lilee ; he first preached at Capernaum in

Galilee ; he wrought his first miracle at Cana
in Galilee ; his transfiguration was upon
mount Tabor in Galilee ; and our Saviour's

ordinary residence was in Galilee. He
came mto Judea, and up to Jerusalem,

only at the feasts: and after his resurrec-

tion he appoints his disciples to meet him
in Galilee. Only his nativity, his passion,

and ascension, were proper to Judea. His

nativity at Bethlehem, his passion at Jeru-

salem, and his ascension upon mount Oli-

vet, hard by Jerusalem. Now all this de-

monstrates Christ to be the true and pro-

mised Messias ; for according to prophecy.
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the Messias was to have his presence and

principal abode in the province of GaUlee,

Isa. ix. 1, 2, 3, &c. Yet because he was

of Galilee, the Jews would not believe

him to be the Messiah, saying in scorn.

Can any good thing come out ofGalilee ?

Whereas our Saviour's habitation and tree

conversation there, was a proof unto them,

and ought to have persuaded them, that

according to the prophecy he was the very

Christ. Observe, 3. The sum of what our

Lord preached, namely, a doctrine, and an

exhortation. His doctrine is. That the

time is fulfilled, and the kingdom of God
is at hand ; that is, that the time foretold

by the prophets, when the kingdom of

the Messiah should begin, was now come.

The exhortation is. Therefore repent, and
believe the gospel. From the former, note.

That the Messiah's coming, or our Savi-

our's appearing m the flesh, was exactly at

the time foretold by the holy prophets : The
time is fulfilled, the kingdom uf the Mes-
siah is at hand. Note, 2. That the

great doctrines of repentance and faith are

taught only in and by the gospel, and ac-

cordingly ought in a special manner to

be preached and insisted upon by the mi-

nisters of the gospel. The doctrine of

Christ, and his ambassadors, is and ought

to be the same ; they both teach the great

doctrines of faith and repentance to a lost

world : Repent, and believe the gospel.

16 Noflr as he walked bv the sea

of Galilee, he saw Simon and

Andrew his brother casting' a net

into the sea : for they were fishers :

17 And Jesus said unto them, Come
ye after me, and I will make you to

become fishers of men. 18 And
straightway they forsook their nets,

and followed him. 19 And when
he had gone a little farther thence,

he saw James the son of Zebedee,

and John his brother, who also were

in the ship mending their nets. 20
And straightway he called them :

and they left their father Zebedee
in the ship with the hired servants,

and went after him.

In this history of our Saviour's calling

the four disciples, Peter and Andrew, James

and John, observe these particulars. 1.

The meanness of the persons whom he

calls, illiterate fishermen : Christ took

hereby effectual care that his gospel should

be known to be the power of God,

and not the wisdom and device of man
;

and that the instruments should not carry

away the glory of the work. Observe, 2.

Christ called his apostles by couples, two

and two; first Peter and Andrew, then

James and John: thereby signifying to

us, that the work of the ministry requires

the concurrence of all hands tiiat are called

to it. All the ministers of God sliould join

their hearts and hands, and set their shoul-

ders as one man to this great work ; and

all little enough, God knows, to carry it

on with advantage and success. Observe,

3. The work whi^ch they are called from,

and called to: from hem^ fishermen, to be

'shcrs ofmen; from catchmg fish with

the labour of their hands, to catch men
with the labour of their tongues. Observe,

4. Our Saviour's command, first to follow

him, belore they be sent out by him : Fol-

low me, and I villi make you fishers of
men. We must be Christ's disciples before

we are his ministers ; his followers, before

we are his ambassadors : we must learn

Christ before we preach him ; otherwise

we may fish for a livelihood, but not for

souls. Observe, 5. The gracious promise

which Christ gives his apostles lor their

encouragement 5 namely, to qualify them

for, and to succeed them in, their office-: J
•will make you fishers of men. Faithful-

ness and care, diligence and endeavour, is

our part ; but the blessing and success is

Christ's : our labour is only in the cast
;

Christ's power is wholly in the draught.

Some fish cleave to the rocks, others play

upon the sands, more wallow in mud ; and

verily we shall labour all our days and

catch nothing, if Christ do not bring our

fish to the net, and inclose them in it, as

well as assist us in the throwing and cast-

ing of it. Observe, G. The apostles' ready

compliance with our Saviour's call. Straight-

way they forsook their father and friends,

ship and nets, and followed Jesus. Whom
Christ calls, he calls effectually : and draws

whom he calls, and works their hearts to

a ready compliance with their duty. Ob-

serve, 7. That upon their call to the minis-

try they leave otF their trade, they for-

sake their ship and nets, and lie close

to their ministerial employment. Teach-

ing us, That the ministers of the gospel

should wholly give themselves up to their

great work, and not encumber themselves

with secular afiairs and worldly business.

Nothing but an indispensable necessity,

in providing for a family, can excuse a
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minister's incumbering himself with worldly

concerns and business.

21 And they went into Caper-
iiaiini ; and straightway on the sab-

bath-day he entered into the syna-

gogue, and taught, 22 And they

were astonished at his doctrine : for

he taught them as one that had au-

thority, and not as the scribes.

Our Saviour having called his disciples,

Peter and Andrew, James and John, to fol-

low him, in order to their preaching of the

gospel ; here we may observe how he went
himself along with them, teaching person-

ally in the synagogues wherever he came

:

he did not send his apostles forth as his

curates, and lie at home himself upon his

couch of ease. What shall we say to those

lazy fishermen that set others to the drag,

but care only to feed themselves with the

fish; not willing to wet their hands with

the net, or take any pains themselves ? Our
Saviour did not thus ; but when he sent forth

his apostles, he still preached himself : he
went into their synagogues and taught.

Observe farther, The successof his preaching;

the people were astonished at his doctrine,

struck with admiration, apprehending and
believing him to be an extraordinary pro-

phet, sent from God. Learn thence. That
such is the efficacy of Christ's doctrine,

especially when accompanied with the energy
and operation of his Holy Spirit, that it

makes all his auditors admirers ; causing

astonishment in their minds, and reforma-

tion in their manners. Observe lastly, the

reason of our Lord's success in preaching

:

He ia light as one having authoriti/. He
taught in his own name, as being Lord of

his doctrine ; not saying with the prophets.

Thus saiih the Lord ; but I say unfo you.

And he wrought powerful miracles, which
accompanied his doctrine. As Christ was
careful to preserve the authority of his person

and doctrine with the people ; so is it the

duty of his ministers to demean themselves

amongst their people, that neither their

authority may be contemned, nor their

persons despised, but their doctrine and
th^ mstlves reverenced and obeyed.

23 And there was in their syna-

gogue a man with an unclean spirit

;

and he cried out, 24 Saying, Let
us alone ; what have we to do with

thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth ? art

thou come to destroy us ? 1 know
thee who thou art, the Holy One of

God. 25 And Jesus rebuked him,

saying, Hold thy peace and come out

of him, 26 And when the unclean

spirit had torn him, and cried with a
loud voice, he came out of him. 27
And they were all amazed, insomuch
that they questioned among them-
selves, saying. What thing is this ?

what new doctrine is this ? for with

authority commandeth he even the

unclean spirits, and they do obey him.

St. Mark having given an account of our

Saviour's doctrine which he preached, verse

15, namely, the doctrine of faith and repent-

ance, he now acquaints us in the remaining

part of this chapter with the miracles which
he wrought for the confirming of his doctrine,

and they are three. First, The casting ofa de-

vil out ofone possessed, veTse23. Secondly,

The curing ofPeter's wife's tnother ofa fe-

ver, verse 29. Th\x(l\y,'ihQcleansi)igofthe

leper, from verse 40, to the end of the chap-

ter. His first miracle was the casting a devil

out of one possessed. There tras a t/iaji

with an unclean spirit; That is, an unclean

spirit did enter into him, and bodily pos-

sess him. Amongst the many calamities

which sin has brought upon our bodies,

this is one, that we are liable to be bodily

possessed by Satan. The devil has an
inveterate malice against mankind, seeking

to ruin our souls by his suggestions and
temptations, and to destroy our bodies by
some means or other : but, blessed be God,
though his malice be infinite, yet his power
is limited and bounded; as he cannot do
all the mischief he would, so he shall not
do all he can, O how much is it our in-

terest, as well as our duty, by prayer to put

ourselves morning and evening under the

divine protection, that we may be preserved

from the power and malice of evil spirits !

Observe, 2, The attribute or title given to

the devil, he is called an unclean spirit.

The devils, those wicked spirits of hell, are

most impure and filthy creatures ; impure

by means of their original apostasy ; impure

by means of their actual and daily sins, such

as murder, malice, lying, and the like, by
which they continually pollute themselves;

impure by means of their continual desire

and endeavour to pollute mankind with the

contagion of their own sin. Lord, how
foul is the nature of sin, which makes the

devil such a foul and unclean creature ! Ob-
serve, 3. This unclean spirit no sooner saw
Christ, but he cried out. Whence note,
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That the greatness of Christ's power (being

the Son of God) over devils and wicked

spirits is such, that it is very terrible and

tormenting to them ; it was terrible to them
in his state of humiliation on earth, and
made them then cry out. But oh, how ter-

rible will his power be to them at the great

day, when Christ shall come in flaming fire,

to render vengeance b»th to men and devils

!

Observe, 4. The substance of the devil's

outcry ; Let ?is alone, what have we to do

with thee ? Art thou come to destror/ us ?

Where note, That though the devils are

now as full of sin and discontent as they

can be, yet are they not so full of misery

and torment as they shall be. Art thou

come to torment us before the time ? says

St. Matthew, chap. viii. 29. Art thou

come to destroy us ? says St. Mark : that

is to bring upon us our full and final

destruction. Implying, that the devil has

not yet his full judgment and complete

damnation. Therefore there is certainly a

day of judgment to come, and the devils

are in chains of darkness, reserved to the

judgment of that great day. But some by
these words, Art thou come to destroy us ?-

understand as much as, " Art thou come to

restrain us from the exercise of our power ?"

Learn we thence. That the devil thinks him-

self destroyed when he is restrained from

doing mischief. Observe, 5. The title

which the devil put upon our Saviour; Jesus

of Nazareth, the Holy One of God. Al-

though there was ground for the common
people's calling Christ, Jesus of Nazareth,
because he was bred and brought up there,

and lived there during his private life, till

about thirty years of age ; though he was

not born there, but at Bethlehem
;
yet it is

conceived that the devil gave this title to our

Saviour in policy, to disguise the place of

Christ's nativity, that so the Jews might
not believe him to be the true Messiah,

because he was of Nazareth, whereas the

Messiah was to come out of Bethleliem.

Therefore to the intent that the Jews might
be at the greater loss concerning Christ, and
in doubt of his being the true Messiah, the

devil here calls him not Jesus of Bethlehem,

but Jesus of Nazareth. But how comes
the next title out of the devil's mouth ; The
Holy One of God ? Could an apostle,

could Peter himself, make a profession be-

yond this ? But how comes the devil to

make it ? For no good end or purpose, we
may be sure ; for he never speaks truth for

truth's sake, but for advantage. Probably,

(1.) He made this profession, that so he

might bring the truth professed into suspi-

cion, hoping that a truth which received

testimony from the father of lies would be

suspected. (2.) It might perhaps be done

that the people might believe that our Sa-

viour had some familiarity with Satan, and

did work miracles by his help, because he

did confess him, and seem so much to

honour him. From this instance and ex-

ample learn. That it is possible for a person

to own and acknowledge Christ to be the

true and only Saviour, and yet to miss of

salvation by him. If a speculative know-

ledge, and a verbal profession, of Christ,

were sufficient to salvation, the devil him-

self would not miss of happiness. Observe,

6. How our Saviour rebukes the devil for

his confession, and commands him silence;

And Jesus rebuked him, sayinf!. Hold thy

peace. But why was this rebuke given the

devil when he spake the truth ? Ans. 1.

Because Christ knew that the devil confessed

this truth on purpose to disgrace the truth.

2. Because the devil was no fit person to

make this profession. A testimony of truth

from the father of lies is enough to render

truth itself suspected. Yet the devil's evi-

dence, that Christ was the holy One of

God, will rise up in judgment against the

wicked Pharisees, who shut their eyes

against the miracles, and stop their ears

against the doctrine, of the Holy One nf
God. Observe lastly. How the unclean

spirit obeys the voice of Christ, though with

great reluctance and regret. When the

wiclean spirit had torn him, and cried

with a loud voice, he came out. Christ is

Lord over the wicked angels, and has an
absolute power and authority to overrule

them, and command them at his pleasure;

if Christ says to the evil spirit. Come out,

out he must come. Yet observe the devil's

spite at parting, he tears the inan, tortures

his body, throws him violently from place

to place, showing how loth he was to be

dispossessed. Where Satan has once gotten

an hold, and settled himself for a time, how
unwilling is he to be cast out of possession !

yea, it is a torture and vexation to hitn to

be cast out: it is much easier to keep him out

than to cast him out. Satan may possess the

body by God's permission, but he cannot

possess our hearts without our own consent

and approbation : it will be our wisdom to

deny him entrance into our souls at first,

by rejecting his wicked motions and sug-

gestions ; for when once entered, he will,

like the strong vian armed, keep the house

till a stronger than he casts him out.
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28 And immediately his fame

spread abroad throughout all the

region round about Galilee. 29

And forthwith, when they were

come out of the synagogue, they

entered into the house of Simon and

Andrew, with James and John. 30

But Simon's wife's mother lay sick

of a fever ; and anon they tell him

of her. 31 And he came and took

her by the hand, and lifted her up ;

and immediately the fever left her,

and she ministered unto them.

The second miracle which our Saviour

wrought in this chapter, to confirm the

truth and authority of his doctrine, was

his raising up of Peter's -wifes mother from

her bed of sickness. Where note, 1 . That

St. Peter, now a disciple, and afterwards

an apostle, was a married person. Neither

the prophets of the Old Testament, nor

the ministers of the New, did abhor the

marriage-bed, nor think themselves too

pure for an institution of their Maker. The
church of Rome, by denying the lawfulness

of priests' marriage, makes herself wiser

than God, who says, Heb. xiii. 4. Mar-
riavre is horiourahle amongst all men.

Observe, 2. Peter, though a good man,
and his wife's mother probably a gracious

woman, yet is his family visited with

sickness ; strength of grace, and dearness

of respect even from Christ himself, cannot

prevail against diseases. God's own chil-

dren are visited with bodily sickness as

well as others. Observe, 3. The charitable

care of St. Peter, and the other disciples,

forthwith to acquaint Christ with the

condition of this sick person, Anon theij

tell him of her. The care of our fellow-

christians, especially when of the number
of our near and dear relations, in a time

of sickness, is not to be deferred or de-

layed. Outward help for their bodies,

and the spiritual help of our prayers for

their souls, are both straightway to be
afforded them. Observe, 4. Christ's

divine power manifested in this miraculous

cure : lie no sooner took her bij the hand
but thefever left her. The miracle was
not in curing an incurable distemper, but

in curing an ordinary distemper after a

miraculous manner; namely, 1. By a

touch of the hand. 2. The recovery was
instantaneous and sudden : Immediatelr/

thefever left her. 3. The visible effects

of her recovery instantly appeared : She
arose and ministered unto Christ and his

disciples. That she could arise, argued
her cure miraculous; that she did arise,

and did minister to Christ, argued her

thankfulness. Learn thence. That after

Chrisf hath graciously healed any of us, it

ought to be our first work and care to

administer unto Christ ; that is, to employ
our recovered health in the service of Christ,

and to improve our renewed strength to

the honour and glory of Christ.

32 And at even, when the sun
did set, they brought unto him all

that were diseased, and them tliat

were possessed with devils. 33 And
all the city was gathered together

at the door. 34 And he healed
many that were sick of divers dis-

eases, and cast out many devils ;

and suffered not the devils to speak,

because they knew him.

The evangelist here declares sundry
other miracles wrought by our Saviour be-

fore the door of St. Peter's house, where he
now was ; he healed all the diseased that

were brought unto him, and cast devils out

of them that were possessed with them.

But how comes it to pass, that we read of

so many possessed with devils in our Sa-

viour's time, and so few either before or

since? Ans. 1. Probably Satan, perceiv-

ing that the Messiah was come in the flesh

to destroy his kingdom, did rage the more,

and discover great malice and enmity
against mankind. 2. Perhaps Almighty
God permitted Satan at that time to pos-

sess so many, that Christ might have occa-

sion to manifest his divine power by cast-

ing Satan out : and accordingly we find

our Saviour dispossessing al! that were pos-

sessed by Satan. It is added, that he suf
fered not the devils to speak, becnnse they

knew him. That is, Christ would not be
made known to be the Son of God by the

preaching of the devil, to whom it belong-

ed not to publish the gospel, lest the world

should take from thence an occasion to

think that our Saviour held a correspon-

dence with those wicked spirits, and that

the miracles he wrought were performed

by the devil's assistance, as being one in

combination with him. Possibly from the

devil's owning Christ to be the Holy One
of God, the Pharisees concluded that there

was a compact and agreement betwixt

them, and thereupon their affirmation wa?
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grounded, He caskth out devils by Beel-

zcbub, S^c.

35 And in the morning:, rising

up a great while before day, he

went out, and departed into a soli-

tary place, and there prayed.

Observe here, 1. The duty performed

by our Saviour, namely, prayer, solitary

and private prayer. He went by himself

alone, out of the hearing of his disciples.

The company of our best friends is not

always seasonable, nor acceptable : there

are times and cases when a christian would

not be willing that his dearest relations

upon earth should hear that intercourse

which passes betwixt him and his God.

Observe, 2. Christ chooses the opportunity

of the moruing for prayer, he rises a great

while before day to set about this work.

Teaching us, that the morning is a fit sea-

son, yea, the best season, for private duties :

now our spirits are freshest and our minds

freest, before the distractions of the day

break in upon us. It is better to go from

prayer to business, than from business to

prayer.

36 And Simon and they that

were with him, followed after him.

37 And when they had found him,

they said unto him, All men seek

for thee. 38 And he said unto

them. Let us go into the next

towns, that I may preach there also :

for therefore came 1 forth. 39 And
he preached in their synagogues

throughout all Galilee, and cast out

devils.

Observe here two things : First, the

great end of Christ in his incarnation and

coming into the world, namely, as a Pro-

phet sent from God to reveal his will, and

to publish the doctrine of the gospel.

Therefore came Jforth ; that is, to preach

and plant the gospel. Secondly, It being

Christ's design not only to plant but to

propagate the gospel, he would not confine

his ministry to any particular places, no,

not to the great city of Capernaum, but

resolves to preach the word in the smallest

towns and villages. Leaving his ministers

herein an instructive example, to be as

willing to preach the gospel in the smallest

villages, as in the largest cities, if God
calls them thereunto. Let the place be

never so obscure and mean, and the con-

gregation never so small and little, if

God sends us thither, the greatest of us

must not think it beneath us to go and

instruct a handful of people.

40 And there came a leper to

him, beseeching him, and kneeling

down to him, and saying unto him. If

thou wilt, thou canst make me clean.

41 And Jesus, moved with com-

passion, put forth his hand, and

touched him, and saith unto him, I

will ; be thou clean. 42 And as

soon as he had spoken, immediately

the leprosy departed from him, and

he was cleansed. 43 And he straitly

charged him, and forthwith sent

him away; 44 And saith unto

him. See thou say nothing to any

man : but go thy way, show thyself

to the priest, and oft'er for thy

cleansing those things which Moses
commanded, for a testimony unto

them. 45 But he went out, and

began to publish it much, and to

blaze abroad the matter, insomuch

that Jesus could no more openly

enter into the city, but was without

in desert places : and they came to

him from every quarter.

The last miracle of our Saviour's record-

ed in this chapter, is the healing of a leper
;

he came, beseeching Christ to heal him,

saying. If thou wilt, thou canst make me
clean. Where observe, 1. He doth not

question Christ's power, but distrusts

Christ's willingness to heal him ; Lord, if

thou wilt, thou canst. Christ's divine

power must be fully assented to, and firmly

believed, by all those that expect benefit

by him, and healing from him. Observe,

2. The great readmess of Christ to help

and heal this distressed person. Jesus

touched him, saying, I will; he thou clean.

By the ceremonial law, the leper was for-

bidden to be touched, therefore Christ's

touching the leper showed him to be above

the law, and that he was the Lord of it,

and might dispense with it ; and his heal-

ing the leper by the word of his mouth,

and touch of his hand, showed him to be

truly and really God. Leprosy among
the Jews was an incurable distemper, called

the finger of God, a disease of his sending,

and of his removing. Our Saviour there-

fore, as a proof of his being the true Mes-
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siah, tells John's disciples, Matt. xi. 5.

that the lepers -were cleansed, and the

dead raised by him; which two being

joined together, do imply, that the clean-

sing of lepers is as much an act of divine

power as the raising of the dead. And
accordmgly, 2 Kings v. 7. it is said. Am
I God, that this man sends to me to cure

a man of his leprosy ? Observe, 3. The
certainty and suddenness of the cure was a

proof of Christ's divine power ; immedi-

ately his leprosy tsas cleansed. Christ

not" only cured him without means, but

without the ordinary time required for

such a cure. Thus Christ showed both

power and will to cure him miraculously,

who believed his power, but questioned

his willingness. Observe, 4. The cause,

moving our Saviour to cure this leper
;

his bowels were moved with tender pity

and compassion towards him. Christ's

exercising acts of mercy and compassion,

with such condolency and sympathizing

pity, should by way of example teach us

to be inwardly moved with tender com-
passion and mercy towards such as are in

misery. We are not only to draw out our

bread, but to draw out our soul, to the

hungry. Observe, 5. A twofold charge

and command given by Christ to the leper

after his cure. First, to conceal and tell

it to no man. Where the great modesty,

humility, and piety of Christ, is discovered,

together with the care of his own safety.

His modesty, in not desiring his good

deeds should be published and proclaimed
;

his humility, in shunning vain-glorious

applause and commendation ; his piety,

in desiring all honour and glory should

redound entirely to God. And the care

of his own safety appeared, lest the pub-

lishing of his miracles should create him
untimely danger from the Pharisees. The
second part of the charge given to the

recovered leper, was, to show himself to

the priest, and offer the gift which Moses
cojmnanded for a testimony unto them ;

that is, to testify to the Jews, that he did

not oppose the ceremonial law, which re-

quired a thank-offering at his hand, and

that he was the true and promised Mes-

siah. Learn thence. That our Saviour

would have the ceremonial law punctually

observed so long as the time for its con-

tinuance did endure ; though he came to

destroy that law, yet, whilst it stood, he

would have it punctually observed. Ob-

serve, 6. Notwithstanding our Saviour's

strict prohibition, the leper publishes the

fame of this miracle. It is likely his inten-

tion might be good, in extolling his great

Benefactor ; but his acting contrary to

Christ's command was a fault, and shows

the corruption of human nature, in being

most forward to that which is most for-

bidden. It is a sin to do any thing

against the command of Christ, though

with never so good a meaning, purpose,

and intention, to exalt and honour Christ.

Observe lastly, The inconveniences which

attended our Saviour upon this indis-

creet publication of the miracle ; and
they were two: 1. Our Saviour could no

more enter into Capernaum, and other

cities, to preach in an open manner, as he

had done, by reason of the great concourse

of people after him. 2. The fame of this

miracle brought the people about him /rom

all quarters ; not so much to hear as to

see ; not so much to hear his holy and
heavenly doctrine which he taught, as to

gratify their curiosity with the sight of the

miracles which he wrought. O how many
thronged after Christ, more to have their

bodily diseases cured, than their souls

healed ! Christ desired not their flocking

after him upon this account ; therefore he

retires from the breath of popular applause :

he would not openly enter into the city,

but urns -without in desert places. O how
great humility ! How little did our blessed

Redeemer regard the applause and com-

mendation of men ! Constantly we find

him, as soon as his public preaching and

working of miracles was over, withdrawing

himself from the multitude into some pri-

vate place apart : he doth not stay in the

crowd with his ear open to listen how
men admire the preacher, and applaud

the sermon. Plainly showing, that he

sought his Father's glory, not his own
praise or the people's commendation

;

leaving his example as an Instructive pat-

tern to all his ministers and ambassadors,

to take heed of vain-glory ; not to affect

popularity, or to seek the applause and

commendation of men in what they do,

resolving that man's opinion shall be

nothing with them, but that the pleasing

of God, and doing their duty to the souls

of their people, shall always be their whole

scope.

CHAP. n.

A ND again he entered into Caper-

naum after some days ; and it

was noised that he was in the

house. 2 And straightway many
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were gathered together, insomuch
that there was no room to receive

them, no, not so much as about the

door : and he preached the word
unto them.

In the last verse of the foregoing chapter

we find how industriously our blessed Sa-

viour withdrew himself from the concourse

and throng of people which flocked after

him from every quarter ; and to show how
little he afiected the applause and com-
mendation of the multitude, he left the

cities and was without in desert places.

Hereby giving his ministers an instructive

example to decline vain-glory, and to shun

popular applause. But now the words

before us show that our Saviour having

entered (privately, as is probable) into the

citif of Capernaum, it is presently noised

and reported that he was in the house,

and a mighty concourse and throng of

peopk are after him ; insomuch that

neither the house, nor hardly the streets,

could contain them. Thence learn. That

such as least seek after honour and applause

from men, are oft-times most famous and
renowned. Our Saviour was so far from

seeking the people's praise and commen-
dation, that he came into Capernaum
without observation, and betook himself

to his dwelling-house there ; but the more
he sought to lie hid, the more he was taken

notice of. Honour flies from them that

pursue it, and pursues those that fly

from it. The way to be honoured, is to

be humble. God seldom honours a proud

man, by making him either eminently

serviceable or successful. Observe farther,

The people being come together, our

Saviour takes the opportunity to preach :

And he preached the word unto them.

Teaching his ministers by his example, to

embrace all opportunities, in season and
out of season, on the Lord's day and on
the week day, to edify our people by our

ministry, by our public exhortations, by
our private instructions, prudent admoni-
tions, and holy examples.

3 And they come unto him, bring-

ing one sick of the palsy, which was
borne of four. 4 And when they

could not come nigh unto him for

the press, they uncovered the roof

where he was : and when they had
broken it up, they let down the bed
wherein the sick of the palsy lay.
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5 When Jesus saw their faith, he
said unto the sick of the palsy, Son,
thy sins be forgiven thee. 6 But
there were certain of the scribes

sitting there, and reasoning in their

hearts, 7 Why doth this man thus

speak blasphemies ? who can forgive

sins but God only ? 8 And imme-
diately, when Jesus perceived in his

spirit that they so reasoned within

themselves, he said unto them. Why
reason ye these things in your hearts?

9 Whether is it easier to say to the

sick of the palsy, Thy sins be for-

given thee ; or to say. Arise, and
take up thy bed, and walk? 10

But that ye may know that the Son
of man hath power on earth to for-

give sins, (he saith to the sick of
the palsy,) 11 I say unto thee.

Arise, and take up thy bed, and go
thy way into thine house. 12 And
immediately he arose, took up the

bed, and went forth before them all ;

insomuch that they were all amazed,
and glorified God, saying. We never

saw it on this fashion.

Here we have the relation of our Saviour's

miraculous healing of one sick of the palsy

at Capernaum. Where observe, 1. The
diseased and distressed person ; one sick of
the palsy, which disease being a resolution

and weakness of the nerves, enfeebles the

joints, and confines the person to his bed
or couch. As a demonstration of Christ's

divine power, he was pleased to single out

the palsy and leprosy, incurable diseases,

to work a cure upon such as were afflicted

with them. Now this person was so

great a cripple by reason of the palsy, that

he was borne of four. He could not go,

nor was capable of being led, but was
carried by four in his bed or couch. Ob-
serve, 2. As the grievousness of the disease,

so the greatness of their faith. The man
and his friends had a firm persuasion that

Christ was clothed with a divine power,

and able to help him, and they hoped in

his goodness that he was also willing to help

him. Accordingly, the roof of the Jewish

houses being flat, they uncovered some
part of it, and let the bed down with the

sick man in it into the room where Christ

was. Observe, 3. No sooner did they

exercise their faith in believing, but Christ
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exerts his divine power in healing. And
see the marvellous efficacy of faith ; it

obtained not only whai was desired, but

more than was expected. They desired

only the healing of the body, but Christ

heals body and soul too. So)i, he ofgood

cheer, thy sins areforgiven thee. Thereby

our Saviour shows them, that sin is the

original cause of all bodily diseases ;
and

consequently, that in sickness, the best

way to find ease and deliverance from

pain, is first to seek for pardon. The

sense of pardon in some degree will take

away the sense of pain. Observe, 4. The
exception which the scribes took against

our Saviour for pronouncing that this man's

sins were forgiven him. They accuse him

of the sin of blasphemy : urging, that it

is God's peculiar prerogative to pardon sin.

Their doctrine was true, but their appli-

cation false. Nothing more true, than

that it is the greatest degree of blasphemy

for any mere man to arrogate to himself

the incommunicable prerogative of God,

which consists in an absolute and authori-

tative power to forgive sin. But then their

denying this power to Christ of forgiving

sin, which he had as God from all eter-

nity, and as Mediator, God and man in

one person, when here upon earth ; this

was blasphemy in them ; the challenging

of it, none in him. Observe, 5. Our
Saviour gives these scribes a twofold de-

monstration of his Godhead, (1.) By letting

them understand that he knew their

thoughts : Jesus perceiving in his spirit

that thei/ reasoned within themselves.

To search the hearts, and to know the

thoughts and reasonings of men, is not

in the power of angels or men, but the

prerogative of God only. (2.) By as-

suming to himself a power to forgive sin :

for our Saviour here, by assuming to

himself a power to forgive sins in his own
name, and by his own authority, doth

give the world an undeniable proof and
convincing evidence of his Godhead. For
who can forgive sins but God onh/ ?

Observe, 6. The eifcct of this miracle

upon the minds of the people; they mar-

velled and were amazed, but did not be-

lieve. They admire our Saviour for an

extraordinary man, but did not believe

him to be God. Learn thence. That the

sight of Christ's miracles is not sufiicient

to work faith in the soul, without the

concurring operation of the Holy Spirit.

The one may make us marvel, the other

must make us believe
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13 And he went forth again by
the sea-side ; and all the multitude

resorted unto him, and he taught

them. 14 And as he passed by,

he saw Levi the son of Alpheus,
sitting at the receipt of custom,

and said unto him. Follow me. And
he arose and followed him, 15 And
it came to pass, that, as Jesus sat

at meat in his house, many publi-

cans and sinners sat also together

with Jesus and his disciples : for

there were many, and they followed

him. 16 And when the scribes and
Pharisees saw him eat with publicans

and sinners, they said unto his dis-

ciples, How is it that he eateth and
drinketh with publicans and sin-

ners ? 17 When Jesus heard it,

he saith unto them. They that are

whole have no need of the phy-

sician, but they that are sick : I

come not to call the righteous, but

sinners to repentance.

Observe here, 1. The unwearied pains and
diligence which our Saviour used in the exe-

cution of his ministerial office and calling
;

no sooner had he done preaching in Caper-

naum, and healing the sick of the palsy?

but he goeth out thence to the sea-side to

preach there. O blessed Saviour ! How
perpetually wert thou employed in the

labours of thy calling, in the service of thy

Father, and for the good of mankind!
Thou wentest about doing good, setting

a pattern for all thy ministers to follow.

How doth the example of thy laborious

diligence at once instruct and shame us

!

Observe, 2. The number of our Lord's

disciples not being filled up, observe what

a free and gracious, unexpected and un-

deserved, choice he makes. Levi, that

is, Matthew, (for he hath both names,)

a grinding publican, who gathered the

taxes for the Romans, and was probably

guilty, as others were, of the sins of co-

vetousness, extortion, and oppression
;

yet he is called to follow Christ as a

special disciple. Learn thence. That such

is the freeness of God's grace, that it calls

and converts sinners unto Christ when
Ihey think not of him, nor seek unto him.

Little did Levi now think of a Saviour,

much less seek after him, yet he is at this

time called by him. Matthew, a publican.
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Zaccheus, an extortioner, Saul, a persecu-

tor, all these are brought home to God,
as instances and evidences of the mighty

power of converting grace. Observe, 3.

Matthew's ready compliance with Christ's

call ; he arose, and foUoued him. When the

inward call of the Holy Spirit accompanieth

the outward call of the word, tiie soul readi-

ly complies, and presently yields obedience

to the voice of Christ. Christ oft-times

speaks by his word to our ears, and we
hear not, we stir not; but when he speaks

by his Spirit efficaciously to our hearts,

Satan shall not hold us down, the world

shall not keep us back, but we shall with

Levi instantly arise and follow our Saviour.

Observe, 4. Levi, or Matthew, to show his

thankfulness to Christ, makes him a great

feast. Christ invited Matthew to a disciple-

ship, Matthew invites Christ to a dinner.

The servant invites his Master, a sinner

invites his Saviour. We do not find, that

when Christ was invited to any table, that

he ever refused to go : if a publican, if a

Pharisee invited him, he constantly went
;

not so much for the pleasure of eating, as

for the opportunity of conversing and doing

good. Christ feasts us when we feast him.

Learn hence, That new converts are full of

affection towards Christ, and very expres-

sive in their love unto him. Matthew,
touched with a sense of Christ's rich love,

makes him a royal feast. Observe, 5. The
cavil and exception which the scribes and
Pharisees made at our Lord's free conver-

sation. They censure him for conversing

with sinners; he justifies himself, telling

them, that he conversed with them as their

physician, not as their companion. Thet/

that are tuhole need no physician, says

Christ, but tliey that are sick. As if

our Lord had said, " With whom should

a physician converse, but with his sick

patients ? Now I am come into the world
to do the office of a kind physician unto

men, surely then I am to take all opportu-

nities of conversing with them, that I may
help and heal them, for they that are sick

need the physician : but as for you scribes

and Pharisees, who are well and whole in

your own opinion and conceit, I have no
hopes of doing good upon you : for such

as think themselves whole desire no physi-

cian's help." From this assertion of our
Saviour these truths are suggested to us, 1.

That sin is the soul's malady, its spiritual

disease and sickness. 2. That Christ is the

Physician appointed by God for the cure
and healing of this disease. 3. That there

are multitudes of sinners spiritually sick,

who yet think themselves sound and whole.

4. That such, and only such, as find and
feel themselves spiritually sick, are the sub-

jects capable of Christ's healing. Thet/

that are whole need not the physician,

hut they that are sick. I came not to

call the (opiniatively) righteous, but the

(sensible) sinner to repentance.

18 And the disciples of John and
of the Pharisees used to fast : and
they come and say unto him, Why
do the disciples of John and of the

Pharisees fast, but thy disciples fast

not ? 19 And Jesus said unto them.
Can the children of the bride-cham-
ber fast while the bridegroom is

with them ? as long as they have
the bridegroom with them, they
cannot fast. 20 But the days will

come when the bridegroom shall be
taken away from them, and then

shall they fast in those days. 21
No man also seweth a piece of new
cloth on an old garment : else the

new piece that filled it up taketh

away from the old, and the rent is

made worse. 22 And no man put-

teth new wine into old bottles, else

the new wine doth burst the bottles,

and the wine is spilled, and the bot-

tles will be marred : but new wine

must be put into new bottles.

Observe here, 1. A great difference be-

twixt John's disciples and Christ's in the

matter of fasting. John's disciples imitated

him, who was a man of an austere life, and
much given to fasting ; therefore he is said

to come neither eating nor drinking.

Matt. xi. 18. On the other side, Christ's

disciples follow him, who came eating and
drinking, as other men did ; and yet,

though there was a great difference betwixt

John's disciples and Christ's in matters of

practice, they were all of one faith and re-

ligion. Thence learn, That there may be
unity of faith and religion among those

who do not maintain an uniformity in

practice. Men may differ in some outward

religious observances and customs, and yet

agree in the fundamentals of faith and re-

ligion. Thus did John's disciples and

Christ's ; the one fasted often, the other

fasted not. Observe, 2. In that the disci-

ples of the Pharisees used to fast as well as

N
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John's disciples, we may learn, That hypo-

crites and wicked men may be, aad some-

times are, as strict and forward in the out-

ward duties of religion, as the holiest and

best of christians : they pray, they fast,

they hear the word, they receive the sacra-

ments : they do, yea, it may be, they out-

do and go beyond, the sincere christian in

external duties and outward performances.

Observe, 3, The defensative plea which our

blessed Saviour makes for the not fasting

of his disciples: he declares that it was

neither suitable to them, nor tolerable for

them, thus to fast at present. Not suitable,

in regard of Christ's bodily presence with

them. This made it a time of joy and re-

joicing, not of mourning and fasting.

Christ is the Bridegroom, and his church

the bride ; whilst therefore his spouse did

enjoy his bodily presence with her, it was

a day of joy and rejoicing to her, and

mourning and fasting were improper for

her. But when Christ's bodily presence

shall be removed, there will be cause enough

to fast and mourn. Again, this discipline

of fasting was not at present tolerable for

the disciples 5 for they were raw, green,

and tender, not fit for austerities ; nor could

bear as yet the severities of religion, no

more than an old garment could bear a

piece of new stiff cloth to be set into it,

which will make the rent worse, if the

garment comes to a stretch ; or no more

than old bottles can keep new wine. As if

our Saviour had said, " My disciples at pre-

sent are tender and weak, newly called and

converted ; they cannot therefore bear the

severities of religion presently ; but ere long

I shall leave them, and go to heaven, from

whence I will send down the Holy Spirit

upon them, which shall enable them to do all

the duties which the gospel enjoins." Now
the intended lesson of instruction from hence

is this. That it is hurtful and dangerous for

young converts, for weak christians, to be

put upon the severer exercises of religion,

or to be urged to the performance of sucli

duties as are above their strength. But they

ought to be handled with that tenderness

which becomes the mild and gentle dispen-

sation of the gospel. Our Saviour here

commends prudence to his ministers in

treating their people according to their

strength, and putting them upon duties

according to their time and standing.

23 And it came to pass, that

he went through the corn-fields on

the sabbath-day ; and his disciples

began, as they went, to pluck the

ears of corn. 24 And the Phari-

sees said unto him. Behold, why do
they on the sabbath-day that which

is not lawful ? 25 And he said unto

them. Have ye never read what
David did, when he had need, and
was an hungred, he, and they that

were with him "? 26 How he went

into the house of God, in the days

of Abiathar the high priest, and
did eat the shew-bread, which is

not lawful to eat but for the priests,

and gave also to them which were
with him ? 27 And he said unto

them. The sabbath was made for

n)an, and not man for the sabbath :

28 Therefore the Son of man is

Lord also of the sabbath.

Observe here, 1. The poverty, the low

estate and condition, of Christ's own disci-

ples in this world ; they wanted bread, and
are forced to pluck the cars of corn to

satisfy their hunger. God may, and some-

times doth, sutler his dearest children to

fall into streights, to taste of want, for the

trial of their laith, and dependence upon his

power and providence. Observe, 2. How
the Pharisees (who accompanied our Savi-

our only with a design to cavil at, and
quarrel with, every thing that either he or

his disciples did) blame this action of the

disciples, namely, the plucking the ears of

corn on the sabbath-day. Yet note, (1)

It was not any theft which the disciples

were charged with ; for to take in our ne-

cessity so much of our neighbour's goods as

we may reasonably suppose that, if he were

present, and knew our circumstances, he

would give us, is no theft. But it is the

servile labour on the sabbath, in gathering

the ears of corn, which the Pharisees scruple.

Whence observe. How zealous hypocrites

are for the lesser things of the law, whilst

they neglect the greater, and are supersti-

tiously addicted to outward ceremonies,

placing all holiness in the observation of

them, neglecting moral duties. Observe far-

ther, 3. How our Saviour defends the action

of his disciples in gathering the ears of corn

in their necessity, by the practice and exam-

ple of David. Necessity freed him from fault

and blame in eating the consecrated bread,

which none but the priests might lawfully

eat. For in cases of necessity a ceremo-

nial precept must give way to a moral duty.
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Works of mercy and necessity for preserving

our lives, and for the better fitting us for sab-

bath-services, are certainly lawful for the

sabbath-day. Observe, 4. A double ar-

gument which our Saviour uses, to prove

that the sabbath's observation may be

dispensed with in a case of absolute

necessity ; 1. Drawn from the end of

the sabbath's institution : the sabbath

was made for man ; that is, instituted

of God for the good and benefit of

mankind, both with respect to their souls

and to their bodies. The outward ob-

serving and keeping of the sabbath

is subordinate to the good of man, and
therefore the good of man is to be preferred

before the outward keeping of the sabbath.

2. Argument is drawn from the authority

which Christ, the liistitutor of the sabbath,

has over it. The Son of man is Lord also

of the sabbath ; that is, he has authority

and power, both as God and as Mediator,

to institute and appoint a sabbath, to alter

and change the sabbath, to dispense with

the breach of it upon a just and great oc-

casion ; and consequently, acts of mercy,

which tend to fit us for works of piety, not

only may, but ought to be done upon the

sabbath-day : which was the proposition

which our Saviour undertook to prove.

CHAP. III.

AND he entered again into the

synagogue ; and there was a

man tliere which had a withered

hand. 2 And they watched him,

whether he would heal him on the

sabbath-day ; that they might ac-

cuse him. 3 And he saith unto the

man which had the withered hand.

Stand forth. 4 And he saith unto

them. Is it lawful to do good on the

sabbath-days, or to do evil } to save

life, or to kill ? But they held their

peace.

The former part of this chapter reports to

us a miraculous cure wrought by Christ

upon a man who had a withered hand.

The place where he wrought it, was the

synagogue ; the time when, was the sab-

bath-day ; the manner how, was by speak-

ing a word ; the persons before whom,
were the envious and malicious Pharisees.

These men were always cavilling at our

Saviour's doctrine, and slandering his mi-

racles
y
yet our Saviour goes on with his

work before their faces, without either in-

terruption or discouragement. Learn thence.
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That the unjust censures and malicious

cavils of wicked men against us for well-

doing, must not discourage us from doing
our duty, either towards God, or towards
our neighbour. Though the Pharisees

watched our Saviour, and when their envy
and malice could find no occasion of ouar-

rel, they could invent and make one
;

yet

such was our Lord's courage and resolu-

tion, that he bids the man -which had the

withered ha/id, standforth : to show that

he was resolved to heal him, notwithstand-

ing their malicious purpose to accuse him
for it as a breaker of the sabbath. Oppo-
sition met with in doing our duty, must not

discourage us from doing good, if we will fol-

low the example of our blessed Redeemer.

5 And when he had looked round
about on them with an<;er, being
grieved for the hardness of their

hearts, he saith unto the man.
Stretch forth thine hand. And he
stretched it out : and his hand was
restored whole as the other.

Observe here, L The Pharisees' sinful

and graceless disposition, and that was hard-

ness of heart. The heart of man is naturally

hard, and full of obstinacy and enmity

against Christ : but there is an acquired

hardness, which continuance in sin oc-

casions ; the Pharisees laboured under

both. Observe, 2. A double affection which
this hardness of heart found in the Phari-

sees did stir up in Christ ; namely, anger

and indignation, grief and commiseration :

He was grievedfor the hardness of their

hearts. Learn hence, L That human pas-

sions are not sinful, and that the christian

religion doth not destroy natural affections.

2. That anger at sin, either in ourselves or

others, if kept within its due bounds, is not

only lawful but commendabb. This pas-

sion of anger was found in him, in whom
was no sin. 3. That our anger against

sin ought to be acconpanied with grief

and compassion towards sinners. We
should pour out our tears of compassion,

when men pour forth their abominations.

4. That of all sins, hardness of heart and

unbelief are most grievous and offensive,

most displeasing aud provoking to Jesus

Christ : He looked about with anger, be-

ing grieved for the hardness of their

hearts. Observe, 3. The sudden and in-

stantaneous cure which our Saviour wrought

upon the man that had the withered hand :

our Saviour did not touch him, but

only said to him. Stretch forth thy hand,

n2
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and it was presently cured. Learn hence,

That Christ's having absolute power over

all bodily diseases and infirmities, to cure

them miraculously without means, only

by a word speaking, is one argument that

proves him to be truly and really God.

6 And the Pharisees went forth,

and straightway took counsel with

the Herodians against him, how they

might destroy him. 7 But Jesus

withdrew himself with his disciples

to the sea : and a great multitude

from Galilee followed him, and from

Judea, 8 And from Jerusalem, and

from Idumea, and from beyond Jor-

dan ; and they about Tyre and Si-

don, a great multitude, when they

had heard what great things he did,

came unto him. 9 And he spake

to his disciples, that a small ship

should wait on him because of the

multitude, lest they should throng

him. 10 For he had healed many
;

insomuch that they pressed upon

him for to touch him, as many as

had plagues. 11 And unclean

spirits, when they saw him, fell

down before him, and cried, saying,

Thou art the Son of God. 12 And
he straitly charged them that they

should not make him known.

Observe here, 1. What dismal effects

this famous miracle of Christ had upon

the Pharisees and Herodians. Instead of

being convinced by it, they conspire

against him for it. These Herodians and

Pharisees were of different opinions, ene-

mies to one another, yet they join together

in seeking the death of Christ. The Pha-

risees were against paying tribute to Caesar,

looking upon themselves as a free people,

and accounting the Roman emperor an

usurper. The Herodians were for it.

Herod being made by the Roman emperor

king of the Jews, was zealous for having

the Jews pay tribute to Caesar ; and such

of the Jews as sided with him, particularly

his courtiers and favourites, were styled

Herodians ; but both Pharisees and He-

rodians take counsel against Christ.

Learn thence, That unity and consent is

of itself alone far from being a mark and

note of the true church. Unity in the

faith and doctrine of Christ, and in the

profession and practice of the true religion,

is a note indeed of the true church : but

unity in opposing Christ, his person, his

doctrine, his people, is so far from being

a mark of the true church, that it is the

badge of the antichristian synagogue.

Observe, 2. The prudent means which
our Saviour uses to preserve himself from

the rage of the Pharisees, he u-ithchew

himself from them. Christ's example
teaches his ministers their duty in a time

of danger to fly from persecution, and to

endeavour to preserve their lives, unless

when their sufferings are like to do more
good than their lives. Observe, 3. The
great zeal and forwardness of the people

in flocking after our Saviour's ministry :

people come now at first from all places

and countries, from Judea, from Idumea,

from beyond Jordan, from Tyre and
Sidon, to hear his doctrine, and see his mira-

cles. The people came from all parts when
our Saviour first began to preach. His

ministers find it thus : at their first coming
amongst a people their labours are most

acceptable, and they do most good ; our

people's affections are then warmest, and
perhaps our own too. Observe, 4. What
sort of people they were which attended

thus zealously upon our Saviour's ministry,

they were the common and ordinary peo-

ple ; the poor received the gospel ; whilst

the Pharisees, and other men of most ac-

count, the mighty, the noble, and the

wise men after the flesh, despised our

Saviour's person, slighted his ministry, and
sought his life. The ordinary and mean-

est sort of people ever have been more

zealous and forward in embracing the gos-

pel, than ever the great, and the rich, and

the honourable part of the world have

been. It is a sad but a certain truth,

heaven is the place where few, compa-

ratively, of the great men of tire world,

are like to come; their temptations are

many, their lusts are strong, and their

great estates, through their own abuse, be-

come fuel to their lusts. Observe, 5. The
behaviour of these unclean spirits (the

devils) towards our Saviour, and our

Saviour's carriage towards them : they

fall down at the very sight of him, they

cry out, and confess him to be the Son

of God ; but he sharply rebukes them,

and charges them that they should not

make him known. Not that our Sa-

viour would have the knowledge of his

person suppressed, but because the devils

were not fit persons to preach Jesus Christ.

A truth out of the mouth of the father of
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lies, is enough to render truth itself sus-

pected. Besides, the time appointed for

the full and clear manifestation of the

Godhead of Christ was not yet come. This

was not to be done till after his resurrec-

tion ; the divine nature was to be hid

under the veil of Christ's flesh, during his

state of humiliation and abasement.

13 And he goeth up into a moun-
tain, and calleth 7mto him whom he

would ; and they came unto him.

14 And he ordained twelve, that

they should be with him, and that

he might send them forth to preach.

15 And to have power to heal sick-

nesses, and to cast out devils : IG
And Simon he surnamed Peter : 17

And James the son of Zebedce, and
John the brother of James

;
(and he

surnamed them Boanerges, which is.

The sons of Thunder;) 18 And
Andrew, and Philip, and Bartholo-

mew, and Matthew, and Thomas,
and James the son of Alpheus, and
Thaddeus, and Simon theCanaanite,

19 And Judas Iscariot, which also

betrayed him : and they went into

an house.

As the Jewish church arose from twelve

patriarchs, so the christian church became
planted by twelve apostles. The person

commissioning them was Christ ; none
may undertake the work and calling of

the ministry, but those whom Christ

appoints and calls. The persons commis-
sioned were disciples before they were

apostles; to teach us, that Christ will

have such as preach the gospel to be dis-

ciples before they are ministers ; trained

up in the faith and doctrine of the gospel,

before they undertake a public charge.

Observe farther. The holy preparative

which our Saviour uses in order to this

election of his apostles •, he goeth up into a

mountain to,pray upon that great occasion.

So says St. Luke, chap. vi. 12. He 'went

up into a mountain to pray, and spent

the night in prayer to God, And ivhcn

it •was day, he called his disciples, and of
them he chose twelve. In this prayer no
doubt he pleaded with liis Father to fur-

nish all those that were to be sent forth by
him with ajl ministerial gifts and graces.

Learn thence, That as prayer is a necessary

preparative to all duties, so more especially

before the public election and ordination

of the ministers of the church . solemn

prayer is to be used by such as are to or-

dain and choose them : our Lord's prac-

tice is to be a standing rule herein to all

church-officers. Observe again. Though
Christ called his apostles now, yet he did

not send them forth now : He ordained

twelve that they should be with him.

That is, that they might converse with

him, and be eye-witnesses and ear-wit-

nesses of his life, doctrine, and miracles.

And having been thus with Christ, and

fitted and prepared for him for their work,

afterwards they went forth. Thence learn,

That such as are to take upon them the office

of the ministry, ought first to be fitted and

prepared for it, then solemnly called to it,

before they enterprize and undertake the

execution of it : if the apostles here, who
were called and qualified extraordinarily,

were to spend some time with Christ to re-

ceive direction and instruction from him
before they went forth to preach ; how
much more needful is it for such as are or-

dinarily called, to be well fitted and fur-

nished for the ministerial service, before

they undertake it ? Observe next. How
the several names of the apostles are here

registered and recorded : God will honour
those that honour him, and are the special

instruments of his glory. Of these apostles

Peter is named first, and Judas last. Peter

is named first, because probably elder than

the rest, or because for order sake he might

speak before the rest. From whence may be

inferred a primacy, but no supremacy
; ,a

priority of order, not a superiority of degree.

As the foreman of a grand jury has a pre-

cedency but no pre-eminency ; he is first

in order before the rest, but has no au-

thority or power over the rest. Judas is

named last, with a brand of infamy upon
him ; that he was a traitor, the person that

betrayed his Lord and Master. Whence
learn. That though the truth of grace be

absolutely necessary to a minister's salva-

tion, yet the want of it doth not disannul

his office, nor hinder the lawfulness of

his ministry. Judas, though a traitor, was

yet a lawful minister. The mission of a

person may be valid, though he be not

sanctified. Observe lastly. That our Sa-

viour surnamed James and John, Boanerges,

the Sons of Thunder. St. Jerome thinks

this name was given them, because being

with Christ in the mount at his transfigu-

ration, they heard the Father's voice out

of the cloud like thunder : others think

them so called, because they were more
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vehement aad earnest than the rest in

preaching, and did with greater zeal and
power sound forth the doctrine of the gos-

pel like thunder. It is very probable, that

Christ gave them this name from a foresight

of the heat and zeal of their temper, of

which they soon gave an instance, in

desiring fire to come down from heaven to

consume the Samaritans.

20 And the multitude cometh
together again, so that they could

not so much as eat bread. 21
And when his friends heard of it,

they went out to lay hold on him :

for they said, He is beside himself.

22 And the scribes which came
down from Jerusalem said, He hath

Beelzebub, and by the prince of the

devils casteth he out devils. 23
And he called them unto him, and
said unto them in parables. How can

Satan cast out Satan ? 24 And if

a kingdom be divided against itself,

that kingdom cannot stand. 25
And if a house be divided against

itself, that house cannot stand. 26
And if Satan rise up against him-
self, and be divided, he cannot stand,

but hath an end. 27 No man can
enter into a strong man's house, and
spoil his goods, except he will first

bind the strons man ; and then he
will spoil his house. 28 Verily I

say unto you, All sins shall be for-

given unto the sons of men, and
blasphemies wherewith soever they

shall blaspheme : 29 But he that

shall blaspheme against the Holy
Ghost hath never forgiveness, but
is in danger of eternal damnation :

30 Because they said, He hath an
unclean spirit.

Observe here, 1. How truly our Lord's

words were verified, John iv. 34. Mt/
meat is to do the will of him that sent me :

for he and his apostles going into an house
to refresh themselves in their hunger, the

people pressed upon him so fast to hear the

word, that he regards not the satisfying of

his hunger, but applies himself to instruct

the people. Lord ! how exemplary was
thy zeal and diligence in preaching the

everlasting gospel to a lost world ! As it

is instructive to, may it be imitated and
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followed by, all thy ambassadors. Ob-
serve, 2. The rash censure of our Saviour's

friends, that is, his kinsmen, concerning

this action, in neglecting to eat bread,

and suffering the multitude thus unsea-

sonably to press upon him. They conclude,

he is beside himself, out of his right mind
;

and accordingly went out to lay hold upon
him. Learn hence, (1.) That the forward

zeal and diligence of Christ and his minis-

ters in preaching the gospel, is accounted

madness and frenzy by a blind world.

But they may say with the apostle, 2 Cor.

V. 13. If we be beside ourselves it is to

God. But who were persons that thus

looked upon our Saviour as beside him-
self? Verily his own kindred and relations

according to the flesh. Learn hence, (2.)

That ott-times the servants of God meet
with the strongest temptations from, and
are most discouraged and molested by,

such as are their nearest relations by blood

or alliance. This is a great trial, to find

our relations setting us back, instead of

helping us forward, in the ways of reli-

gion ; but we must bear it patiently,

knowing, that not only others of God's

children, but Jesus Christ, his own and
only Son, did experience this trial. Ob-
serve, 3. The malicious and wicked slander

which the scribes endeavoured to fix on
our blessed Saviour ; namely, that he was
possessed by the devil, and by a famili-

arity with him, and help from him, cast

forth devils out of others. Good God!
how was thine own and only Son, the

holy and innocent Jesus, censured, slan-

dered, and falsely accused of the worst of

crimes: of gluttony, of blasphemy, of

sorcery ! Can any of thy children expect

freedom from the persecution of the

tongue, when innocency itself could not

protect thy holy Son from slander and
false accusation ? Observe, 4. Our Sa-

viour's answer, and just apology for him-
self, in which are contained, (1.) A con-

futation of their calumny and slander.

(2.) A reprehension of the scribes for the

same. To confute this slander, our Sa-

viour, by several arguments, shows how
absurd and unlikely it is that the devil

should cast out himself, and any way
seek to oppose and destroy his own king-

dom. As if our Saviour had said, " Is

it likely that Satan would lend me his

power to use it against himself ? Surely

Satan will do nothing to weaken his own
interest, or shake the pillars of his own
kingdom. Now if I have received any
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power from Satan, for destroying him and

his kingdom, then is Satan like a family

divided within itself, and like a kingdom
divided against itself, which can never

stand, but be brought to dcsuiation." Our
Saviour having sutficiently shown that he

did not work his miracles by the power

of the devil, he next inl'orms them from

whence he had that power, even from

God himself; and accordingly he compares

Satan to a strong man well armed, with

weapons to defend his house ; and he

compares himself, clothed with divine

power, to one that is stronger than the

strong man. So that the argument nms
thus : The devil is very strong and powerful,

and there is no power but God's only that

is stronger than his. If then, says Christ,

I were not assisted with a divine power, I

could never cast out this strong man, who
reigns in tlie bodies and souls of men as

in tiiis house, for it must be a stronger

than the strong man that shall bind Satan
;

and who is he but the God of strength ?

Learn hence. That Christ's divine power
only is superior to Satan's strength. He
only can vanquish and overrule him at his

pleasure, and drive him out of that posses-

sion which he holds either in the bodies or

in the souls of men. Observe, 5. The
charge which our Saviour brings against the

scribes and Pharisees' blaspheming his divine

power in working miracles. He charges

them of sinning the unpardonable sin against

the Holy Ghost. All sin and blasphemy

shall he forgiven, hut he that shall hlas-

phnne against the JIoli/ Ghost, hath never

forgiveness. As if Christ had said, " All the

reproaches which you cast upon me as man
are pardonable ; as when you check me
with the poverty and meanness of my birth,

when you censure me for a wine-bibber, a

glutton, a friend and companion of sinners,

and the like unjust crimes. But when you
blaspheme that divine power by which all

my miracles are wrought, and, contrary to

the conviction of your own enlightened

minds, maliciously ascribe all my miracles to

the power of the devil, which were wrought
indeed by the power of the HolyGhost, this

makes your condition not only dangerous but

desperate, because you resist the last remedy,

and oppose the best means for yourconviction.

For what can be done more to convince you
that I am the true and promised Messiah,

than to work so many miracles before your
eyes to that purpose? Now, if when you
see these you will say, It is not the Spirit of

God that works these, but the power of the

devil : as if Satan would conspire against

himself, and seek the ruin of his own king-

dom ; there is no way or means left to con-
vince you, but you will continue in your
obstinacy, and malicious opposition to truth,

to your unutterable and inevitable con-
demnation."

31 There came then his brethren
and his mother, and, standing with-

out, sent unto him, calling him.

32 And the multitude sat about
him ; and they said unto him.
Behold, thy mother and thy brethren
without seek for thee. 33 And he
answered them, saying, Who is my
mother, or my brethren ? 34 And he
looked round about on them which
sat about him, and said. Behold my
mother and my brethren ! 35 For
whosoever shall do the will of God,
the same is my brother, and my sis-

ter, and mother.
Observe here, 1. The truth and verity of

Christ's human nature ; he had affinity and
consanguinity with men, persons near in

blood to him by the mother's side, called

here his brethren ; that is, his kinsmen.

Observe, 2. That the mother of Christ,

though she was a blessed and holy woman,
yet she was not free from sin, but failures

and infirmities are found with her. It was
a fault to interrupt our Saviour unreasonably

at this time, when he was preaching to the

people. The like we see in her at other

times, Luke ii. 48, and John ii. 3. No
saint here on earth ever was in a state of
sinless perfection. Blessed be God, we are

hastening to such a state. Observe, 3. That
Christ did not neglect his holy mother, or

disregard his poor kindred and relations, but
only showed that he preferred his Father's

work and business before their company and
acquaintance at this time. Observe, 4.

How exceedingly dear obedient christians

are to Jesus Christ ; he prefers his spiritual

kindred before his natural. Alliance by
faith is more valued by our Saviour than
alliance by blood. To bear Christ in the

heart, is a greater honour than to bear him
in the womb. Blessed be God, this great

and gracious privilege is not denied us even
now. Although we cannot see Christ, yet

love him we may. His bodily presence

cannot be enjoyed by us, but his spiritual pre-

sence is not denied us. Though Ciirist be not

ours in house, in arms, in affinity, in con-

sanguinity
;
yet in heart, in faith, in love, in
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service, he is, or may be ours. Verily, spiri-

tual regeneration bringeth men into a more
honourable relation to Christ than natural

generation ever did.

CHAP. IV.

A ND he began again to teach by
the sea-.side : and there was

gathered unto him a great multitude,

so that he entered into a ship, and
sat in the sea ; and the whole multi-

tude was by the sea on the land. 2
And he taught them many things by

parables, and said unto them in his

doctrine.

The foregoing chapter acquainted us with

the blasphemous slander which the scribes

and Pharisees cast upon our blessed Saviour,

accusing him of casting out devils by the

help of the devil. This they did, no doubt,

to discredit his person, and hinder his minis-

try
;
yet for all this the people follow him

in great multitudes, more than ever, to hear

him, and be instructed by him. Thence
learn, 1. Tliat all the power and malice of

Satan and wicked men shall not be able to

suppress tlie gospel, or hinder the free course

of it
;

yea, the more it is opposed, the more
it shall prevail : the more the scribes and
Pharisees disgraced our Saviour, and vilified

his doctrine, the more the people followed

him in troops, to be partakers of his ministry.

Observe, 2. The place where our Lord now
preached ; in a skip. Not that he declined

the temple, or the synagogue, when he had
opportunity ; but in the want of them Christ

thought an house, a mountain, a ship, no
unmeet place to preach in. It is not the

place that sanctifies the ordinance, but the

ordinance that sanctifies the place. Observe,

3. Our Saviour's gestures in preaching ; he
sat, it being the custom of the Jewish church
so to do. Matt, xxiii. 2. The scribes and
Pharisees sit in Moses' chair. Learn
thence. That in indifferent rites and orders,

touching the outward worship of God, we
are to conform ourselves to the laudable

custom and practice of the church in which
we live, and whereof we are members.
This did our Saviour, and so ought we.

Observe, 4. The manner of our Lord's

preaching, it was by parables and similitudes,

which was an ancient way of instructing

among the Jews, and a very convincing

way ; working upon men's minds, me-
moriesj and affections, all at once, making
the mind attentive, the memory retentive,

and the auditors inquisitive after the inter-
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pretation of the parable. Some are of opin-

ion our Saviour's parables were suited to his

hearers' employments; and accordingly

many of his hearers being husbandmen, he
resembles his doctrine to seed sown in the

field. For thus he speaks :

3 Hearken ; Behold, there went
out a sower to sow : 4 And it came
to pass, as he sowed, some fell by
the way-side, and the fowls of the
air came and devoured it up. 5 And
some fell on stony ground, where it

had not much earth ; and immedi-
ately it sprang up, because it had no
depth of earth: 6 But when the
sun was up, it was scorched ; and
because it had no root, it withered
away. 7 And some fell among
thorns ; and the thorns grew up and
choked it, and it yielded no fruit. 8
And other fell on good ground, and
did yield fruit that sprang up and
increased, and brought forth, some
thirty, and some sixty, and some an
hundred. 9 And he said unto them. He
that hath ears to hear, let him hear.

I. Several things are to be observable ; as,

1. How Christ begins and ends the parable

with an admonition to diligent and serious

attention. Hearken, says Christ, verse 3.

and he that hath ears to hear, let him
hear, verse 9. This shows us at once the

people's backwardness and negligence in

applying their minds to hear and receive the

word of God, and also shows the minister's

duty to excite and stir up their people's

diligence and attention in hearing God's

word. Observe, 2. What is the general

scope and design of this parable : namely,

to show that there are four several sorts of

hearers of God's word, and but one good
one, but one sort only who hear to saving

advantage. Now as to the matter of the

parable. Note, (1.) The sorver is Christ

and his apostles ; he the principal sower,

they the subordinate seedsmen. Christ sows

his own field, his ministers sow his field.

He sows his own seed, they his seed. Woe
unto us if we sow our own seed, not Christ's.

Note, (2.) The seed sown, the word of God :

fabulous legends and unwritten traditions,

which the seedsmen of the church of Rome
sow, these are not seed, but chatf, or their

own seed, and not Christ's. Our Lord's

field must be all sown with his own seed,

with no mixt grain. Learn, 1. That the
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word preached is like seed sown in the

furrows of the field. As seed has a fructifying

virtue in it, by which it increases and

brings forth more of its own kind, so has

the word of God a quickening power to

regenerate and make alive dead souls. Learn,

2. From this parable, that the seed of the

word, where it is most plentifully sown, is

not alike fruitful. Seed doth not thrive in

all ground alike, neither doth the word

fructify alike in the souls of men. There is

a difference both from the nature of the soil,

and from the influence of the Spirit. For

though no ground be naturall\' good, yet

some is worse than other. Learn, 3. That

the cause of the word's unfruitfulness is very

different ; not the same in all. In some it

is an hard heart (o unbelief, in others the

distracting cares of the world choke the

word : like thorns which hinder the corn's

growth, by overshadowing it, by drawing

away the moisture and heart of the earth

from ii, and by hindering the influence of

the sun from cherishing it. Unto which

may be added the policy of Satan, that bird

of prey, which follows God's plough, and

steals away the precious seed of the word

out of the furrows of their souls. Learn, 4.

That the best ground doth not bring forth

increase alike. Some good ground brings

forth more, others less ; some thirty, some

sixty, some an hundred-fold. In like man-
ner, a person may be a profitable hearer of

the word, although he doth not bring forth

so great a proportion of fruit as others, pro-

vided he brings forth as much as he can.

10 And when he was alone, they

that were about him with the twelve

asked of him the parable. 11 And
he said unto them, Unto you it is

given to know the mystery of the

kingdom of God : but upon them
that are without all these things are

done in parables : 12 That seeing

they may see, and not perceive ; and
hearing they may hear, and not

understand ; lest at any time they

should be converted, and their sins

should be forgiven them. 13 And
he said unto them. Know ye not this

parable ? and how then will ye know
all parables?

Observe here, The disciples' question,

and our Saviour's reply. Their question is

about the sense and meaning of the parable.

They own their ignorance, and desire better

information. It is no shame for the best of

ministers, yea, the best of men, to acknow-

ledge their own ignorance in the mysteries

of religion, and to attend upon the means

of instruction, in order to their further infor-

mation. In our Saviour's answer. To you
it is (riven to know the 7nystertes of the

kingdom of God, &,'c. observe, 1. That the

doclrines of the gospel are great mysteries.

2. That it is a matchless and invaluable pri-

vilege practically to understand gospel-mys-

teries. 3. That this privilege all are not

sharers in, and partakers of, but only those

to whom it is given. 4. That it is a right-

eous thing with God, to give such persons

over to farther blindness and ignorance in

spiritual things, who wilfully reject the

truth, and shut their eyes against the light

and evidence of it. The Pharisees had all

along shut their eyes, and said they would
not see : and now Christ closes their eyes

judicially, and says they shall not see.

Seeing ye shall see, and not perceive ; and
hearing ye shall hear, and 7iot understand.

14 The sower soweth the word.

15 And these are they by the way-
side, where the word is sown ; but

when they have heard, Satan cometh
immediately, and taketh away the

word that was sown in their hearts.

IG And these are they likewise

Avhich are sown on stony ground ;

who, when they have heard the

word, immediately receive it with

gladness ! 17 And have no root in

themselves, and so endure but for a
time : afterward, when affliction or

persecution ariseth for the word's

sake, immediately they are offended.

18 x\nd these are they which are

sown among thorns ; such as hear

the word, 19 And the cares of

this world, and the deceitfulness of

riches, and the lusts of other things

entering in, choke the word, and it

becometh unfruitful. 20 And these

are they which are sown on good
ground ; such as hear the word,

and receive it, and bring forth fruit,

some thirty-fold, some sixty, and
some an hundred.

Here our Saviour applies himself to

interpret and explain the foregoing pa-

rable : the seed is the word, the sower is

the preacher, the soil is the heart and soul
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of man. Some hearers Christ compares to

the highxoay ground, in which the seed

lies uncovered for the want of the harrow
of meditation. Others to stony ground,

in which the word lias no root. No root

in their understandings, in their memories,

wills, and atiections : but they are in-

stantly oifended, either at the depth and
profoundness of the word, or at the sanctity

and strictness of the word, or else at the

plainness and simplicity of it. Again,

some hearers our Lord compares to thorny

ground : worldly and covetous desires are

as thorns choking the good seed : they

shadow the blade when sprung up, keep

off the influences of the sun, and draw
away the fatness of the soil from the seed.

All these mischievous effects have thorns

among the seed. And the like ill effects

have worldly affections and covetous de-

sires in the soul of man, rendering the

seed of the word unfruitful and unprofitable.

But the good christian hears the word
attentively, keeps it retentively, believes it

stedfastly, applies it particularly, practises

it universally, and brings forth fruit per-

severingly. Learn, L That no hearers

are in Christ's account good hearers of the

word, but such as bring forth fruit an-

swerable to their hearing. 2. That a

person may be a good hearer of the word
in Christ's account, if he bring forth

the best fruit he can, though it be not in

so great a proportion as others do. As
some grounds bring forth thirty, some
sixty, and some an hundred-fold ; in like

manner do all sincere hearers of the word.

They all bring forth fruit, though not all

alike ; all in sincerity, though not all

equally, and none to perfection. It is

Theophylact's note on the place :
" How

small is the number of good men, and
how few are saved I For only the fourth

part of the seed fell upon good ground,

and was preserved." Others observe a

gradation here : the seed sown in the

highway comes not up at all ; that on
stony ground comes up, but increaseth not

;

that among thorns increaseth, but bears

no fruit; only that seed which fell on
good ground brings forth fruit unto per-

fection.

21 And he said unto them. Is a

candle brought to be put under a

bushel, or under a bed \ and not to be

set on a candlestick > 22 For there

is nothing hid, which shall not be

manifested ; ncithetwas any thing

kept secret, but that it should come
abroad. 23 If any man have ears

to hear, let him hear. 24 And
he said unto them. Take heed what
ye hear: with what measure ye
mete, it shall be measured to you

;

and unto you that hear shall more
be given. 25 For he that hath, to

him shall be given : and he that

hath not, from him shall be taken

even that which he hath.

Observe here, 1. The end and design

of Christ in revealing his word and will to

his disciples, and in communicating to

them the light of spiritual knowledge

;

namely, that they may communicate it to

others, and not keep it close unto them-

selves. Even as the candle in a house dif-

fuses and disperses its light to all that come
within the reach of it ; in like manner
ought all christians, and particularly Christ's

ministers, by the light of life and doctrine,

to direct persons in their way towards hea-

ven. Such as are enlightened by God in

any measure, with the knowledge and un-

derstanding of his word, ought not to con-

ceal and hide this knowledge within them-
selves, but communicate it to others, and
employ it for the good and benefit of

others. Observe, 2. The cautionary di-

rection given by Christ to his disciples, to

take heed hots they hear the word. Such
as would profit by hearing of the word
must diligently attend to the matter of the

doctrine wliich they hear, and also to the

manner how they hear. Such is the ma-
jesty and authority of the Person that

speaks to us in the word, such is the

sublimity and spirituality of the matter,

and so great is our danger, if we miscarry

under the word, that it nearly concerns

us to take heed, both tuhat we hear, and
how we hear. Observe, 3. The argument

which our Saviour makes use of to quicken

his disciples to communicate the know-
ledge, and improve the grace they had
received for the good and benefit of others.

To hitn that hath shall he given. That
is, such as improve their spiritual gifts

shall have them increased ; such as im-

prove them not shall have them blasted.

Learn hence. That the best course we can

take to increase and thrive in grace, is to

exercise and improve it. lie that hides

his talent, doth not only forfeit it, but is

in danger of being punished severely for

the non-improvement of it.
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26 And he said, So is the king-

dom of God, as if a man should

cast seed into the ground ; 27 And
should sleep, and rise night and day,

and the seed should spring and grow
up, he knoweth not how. 28 For

the earth bringeth forth fruit of her-

self ; first the blade, then the ear,

after that the full corn in the ear.

21) But when the fruit is brought

forth, immediately he putteth in the

sickle, because the harvest is come.

This parable of our Saviour's is an in-

structive lesson to the ministers of the gos-

pel, faithfully to do their parts in sowing

the seed of the word amongst their people,

and then not to be over-solicitous about the

event, but to leave the issue to God ; not

to be discouraged, though the fruit of their

labour doth not presently appear. Ac-
cordingly Christ propounds the laborious

husbandman to his ministers' imitation.

As the husbandman, when he has pru-

dently and painfully cast his seed into the

ground, is not anxiously disquieted, but

goes to bed, and rests in hope, and at

length the corn springs up ; first the blade,

then the ear, then the grain. In like man-
ner let the ministers of God do their duty

without discouragement ; in the morning
sow their seed, and in the evening not

withhold their hand. And although the

seed sown doth not appear presently,

(it may be not in our days,) but seems rot-

ting among the clods
;

yet may it appear

afterwards with a plentiful increase, when
our own heads are laid among the clods

;

verifying that saying of our Saviour, One
soxvctli, and another rcapcth. Learn
hence, 1. Tiiat the ministry of the word
is the ordinary, the necessary, and the

principal means which God has appointed

fur sowing the seed of grace in the hearts

of his people: Ho is the kingdom of God,
as if a man should cast seed into the

frround. 2. That the virtue and efficacy

ijf the word preached doth not depend
upon the parts of a man, but upon the

power of God ; The seed springeth up,

he knoweth not how. Learn, 3. That the

word of God sincerely preached may be
successful, though it be not presently suc-

cessful ; the seed sown in one minister's

days, may spring up in another's. Happy
we, if as God's husbandmen we be em-
ployed in plowing, sowing, or reaping

;

187

our Lord will reward us secundum lahorem,

non fructum ; not according to our suc-

cess, but according to our endeavours.

The care and endeavour is ours, but the

blessing and success is God's.

30 And he said, Whereunto shall

we liken the kingdom of God ? or

with what comparison shall we com-
pare it ? 31 It is like a grain of

mustard seed, which, when it is

sown in the earth, is less than all

the seeds that be in the earth : 32
But when it is sown, it groweth up,

and becometh greater than all herbs,

and shooteth out great branches
;

so that the fowls of the air may
lodge under the shadow of it. 33
And with many such parables spake
he the word unto them, as they were
able to hear it. 34 But without a
parable spake he not unto them :

and when they were alone, he ex-

pounded all things to his disciples.

The design of our Saviour in this pa-

rable is to show how the gospel-church,

from small and little, from unlikely and
contemptible beginnings, should spread and
increase, fructify and grow up, like as

mustard-seed, one of the smallest of grains,

grows up to a considerable tallness ; even
so Christ foretells that the gospel should

spread and increase, nations and countries

becoming christians. Hence learn. That
how small beginnings soever the gospel

had in its first plantation, yet by the

fructifying blessing of God it has had, and
shall have a wonderful increase.

35 And the same day, when the

even was come, he saith unto tlieni.

Let us pass over unto the other side.

36 And when they had sent away
the multitude, they took him even

as he was in the ship. And there

were also with him other little ships.

37 And there arose a great storm
of wind, and the waves beat into

the ship, so that it was now full. 38
And he was in the hinder part of the

ship, asleep on a pillow : and they

awake him, and say unto him. Mas-
ter, carest thou not that we perish r

39 And he arose, and rebuked the

wind, and said unto the sea, Peace,
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be still. And the wind ceased, and
there was a great calm. 40 And
he said unto them, Why are ye so

fearful ? how is it that ye have no

faith? 41 And they feared exceed-

ingly, and said one to another, What
manner of man is this, that even the

wind and the sea ohey him ?

Observe, here, 1. Our Saviour and his

disciples no sooner put forth to sea, but

dangers attend and difficulties do accom-
pany them ; a tempest arose, and the

ship was covered with waves, which Christ

himself was in, with his disciples. Learn

hence, That the presence of Christ himself

does not exempt his disciples and followers

from trouble and danger. Here is a great

tempest about the disciples' ears, though
Christ himself was in their company.
Observe, 2. The posture oiu: Saviour was
in when this tempest arose : he beino-

wearied with the labours of the day, was
laid down upon a pillow to sleep at

night, tliereby showing himself to be truly

and really man, and that as he took upon
him human nature, so he assumed the

infirmities of our nature also, as weariness

and pain, hunger and thirst. Observe,

3. The disciples' application made to

Christ ; they awake him with a sad outcry.

Master, carcst thou not that we perish ?
Here was faith mixed with human frailty.

They believed that he could save them

;

but being asleep, they concluded he must
be awaked before they can be saved by
him : whereas, though his human nature

was asleep, yet his divine nature neither

slumbered nor slept. Learn hence. That
the prevalence of fear in a time of great and
imminent danger, though it may argue
weakness of faith, yet is no evidence of a
total want of faith ; in the midst of the

disciples' fears they believed Christ's pow-
er. Observe, 4. A double rebuke given
by our Saviour, first to the winds, next
to the fears of his disciples : JJe rebukes
the -winds, and instantly thei/ are calm.
When the sea was as furious as a madman,
Christ with a single word calms it. Learn
hence, That the most raging winds, and
outrageous seas, cannot stand before the

rebukes of Christ. Christ, as God, lays

a law upon the most lawless creatures,

even when they seem to act most lawless-

ly. Observe farther, Christ rebukes his

disciples' fears, Whi/ are ^je fearful ? No
Booner was the storm up, but "their fears

were up ; they forgot that the Lord High
Admiral of the Ocean was on board the

ship : and were as much overset with their

boisterous passion as the vessel was with
the tempestuous winds; and accordingly
Christ rebukes the tempest within, before

the storm without. First he calms their

hearts, then he quiets the seas. From
this instance of the disciples we may
gather, that great faith in the habit may
appear little in act and exercise : the

disciples' faith in forsaking all and follow-

ing Christ, was great faith; but in this

present act their faith was weak, through
the prevalency of their fears. O, the im-
perfect composition of the best of saints I

Faith and fear will take their turns, and
act their parts, whilst we are upon the

stage of this world ; ere long our fear

will be vanquished, and our faith swal-

lowed up in vision. Lord, set our souls

a longing for that joyful hour.

CHAP. V.

A ND they came over unto the

other side of the sea, into the

country of the Gadarenes : 2 And
when he was come out of the ship,

immediately there met him out of
the tombs a man with an unclean
spirit, 3 Who had his dwelling

among the tombs ; and no man
could bind him, no, not with chains :

4 Because that he had been often

bound with fetters and diains, and
the chains had been plucked asun-
der by him, and the fetters broken
in pieces : neither could any man
tame him. 5 And always, night
and day, he was in the mountains,
and in the tombs, crying, and cut-

ting himself with stones. 6 But
when he saw Jesus afar off, he came
and worshipped him, 7 And cried

with a loud voice, and said. What
have I to do with thee, Jesus, thou
Son of the most high God ? I ad-

jure thee by God that thou torment
me not. 8 For he said unto him.

Come out of the man, thou undean
spirit. 9 And he asked him. What
is thy name ? And he answered, sav-

ing, My name is Legion : for we
are many. 10 And he besought hini
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much that he would not send them
away out of the country, 11 Now
there was there, nigh unto the

mountains, a great herd of swine

feeding. 12 And all the devils be-

sought him, saying. Send us into

the swine, that we may enter into

them. 13 And forthwith Jesus gave

them leave. And the unclean spi-

rits went out, and entered into the

swine ; and the herd ran violently

down a steep place into the sea,

(they were about two thousand,) and
were choked in the sea. 14 And
they that fed the swine fled, and told

it in the city, and in the country.

And they went out to see what it

was that was done. 15 And they

come to Jesus, and see him that was
possessed with the devil, and had
the legion, sitting, and clothed, and
in his right mind : and they were
afraid. 16 And they that saw it

told them how it befel to him that

was possessed with the devil, and
also concerning the swine. 17 And
they began to pray him to depart
out of their coasts. 18 And when
he was come into the ship, he tlmt

had been possessed with the devil

prayed him that he might be with

him. 19 Howbcit Jesus suffered

him not, but saith unto him. Go
home to thy friends, and tell them
how great things the Lord hath done
for thee, and hath had compassion

on thee. 20 And he departed, and
began to publish in Decapolis how
great things Jesus had done for him

:

and all men did marvel.

This piece of history gives us a very sad

relation of a person that was possessed with

a legion of devils : we read of few, if any,

in the Old Testament, that were thus pos-

sessed, but of many in the New Testament.

Our Saviour came into the world to destroy

the works of the devil ; therefore he suffer-

ed Satan to enter some human bodies, to

show his divine power in casting him out.

Note here, 1 . That the evil angels by their

fall lost their purity, but not their power;
for with God's permission they have pow-
er, not only to enter into men's bodies, and

to possess them, but also to distemper their

minds, and drive them to frenzy and mad-
ness, causing them to offer violence to their

own lives and to do hurt and mischief to

their own bodies. Thus did this possessed

person here, wounding and cutting himself

with stones. Note, 2. That the reason

why the evil angels do no oitener exert

their power in doing mischief to the bodies

and lives of men, is from the restraining

power of God. The devils cannot do all

the mischief they would, and they shall not

do all they can. Note, 3. The place where
these evil spirits delighted to make their

abode ; among the toinbs or graves, places

desolate, forlorn, and solitary, which are

apt to breed horror of mind, and give ad-

vantage to temptations. Learn thence.

That it is dangerous, and very unsafe, for

persons, especially in whom melancholy
prevails, to give themselves to solitariness,

to frequent desolate and forlorn places, and
to affect the being much alone ; it giving

advantage to Satan to set upon them with
powerful temptations. It is better to fre-

quent human society, and especially to de-

light in the society and communion of the

saints, by means whereof we may be more
and more strengthened and fortified against

Satan's temptations. Note, 4. That the

devils own Christ to be the Son of God,
and that he came into the world to be a
Saviour, but not a Saviour to them ; there-

fore they cry out. What have ive to do
with thee, or thou with us ? O what an
uncomfortable confession and acknowledg-

ment is this, to own Christ to be a Sa-

viour, and at the same time to know that

he is none of our Saviour ! Note, 5. That
though the devils do own Christ to be the

Son of God, and do pay homage and wor-
ship, and yield service and subjection to

him, as his slaves and vassals, yet it is

not a free and voluntary service, but ex-

torted rather, and forced from them by the

power of Christ : He worshipped, and
cried out, sai/ing. What have I to do
with thee? Note, 6. What a multitude

of evil spirits do enter into one man. O
the extreme malice and cruelty of the de-

vil against mankind, in that so many evil

spirits did at once afflict and torment a

single person ; even a legion, many thou-

sands of them. Observe also. The unity

and agreement which is amongst these evil

spirits in doing mischief : though there

was a legion of them in this one person,

yet they have all but one name. Learn,

That the very devils have a sort of unity
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amongst themselves, and in their raahce

and mischievous designs against mankind
they are as one. How happy were it, if

good men were as much united in designs

and endeavours for the glory of God, as

devils conspire and combine against it

!

Note, 7. The outcry which the devil makes
at the appearance and approach of Christ,

Art thou come to torment us before the

time? From thence learn, (1) That there

are tortures appointed to the spiritual natures

of evil angels. (2) That the devils are not

so full of torment as they shall be. Al-

though they are as full of discontent as

they can be, there will be a time when
their torments shall be increased, when they

shall have their fill of torment. This they

know, and accordingly thus they pray.

Torment us not before our time ; that is,

increase not our torments before the ap-

pointed time of their increase. Note, 8.

The devils' request. Not to send them out

of the country, ver. 10: for being now
among heathens, they thought they were

among their own, and not in Christ's ju-

risdiction, as being not amongst his peo-

ple. Next, for permission and leave to

go into the herd of swine. Where observe.

First, The devil's malice ; he will hurt the

poor beasts rather than not hurt at all.

Secondly, His powerful restraint; he can-

not hurt a pig without permission : Suffer

us to enter. Satan's malice indeed is infi-

nite, but his power is bounded ; it is pos-

testas sub postestate, a power under a

power. If he could not hurt the swine,

much less can he afflict the body or soul

of man without leave or licence. Note, 9.

How Satan's request is yielded to by our

Saviour : he permits the devils to enter into

the swine ; not to satisfy their desire in do-

ing mischief; but, first, to show his power
over the devils, that they could do nothing

without his permission : next, to show how
great the power and malice of the devil

would be, if not restrained : and lastly.

That the miracle of casting out such a

multitude of devils might appear to be

the greater. Learn hence. That sometimes

Almighty God, for wise ends and just

causes, doth suffer the devil to enjoy his

desire in doing hurt and mischief unto the

creatures : Jesus said unto them. Go.

Note, 10. What a contrary effect this mi-

racle which Christ wrought had upon
these people ; instead of believing his di-

vine power, upon the sight of his miracu-

lous healing the possessed, the loss of their

swine enrages them, and makes them de-

sire Christ to depart from them. Carnal

hearts prefer their swine before their Sa-

viour, and had rather lose Christ's pre-

sence than their worldly profit. So desir-

ous were these Gadarenes to get rid of our

Saviour's company, that thejj pray and
beseech him to depart out of their coasts.

Learn hence. Sad is the condition of such
from whom Christ departs ; more sad the

condition of such who say unto Christ,

Depart ; but most sad the case of them
who pray and beseech Christ to depart

from' them. Thus did these Gadarenes de-

sire and beseech Christ to depart from them
;

which accordingly he did, and we read

no more of his return to them. Note
lastly, How desirous the possessed man was
to continue with Christ : after he was come
to himself, he prayed that he might be

xoith him. This he might desire, partly

to testify his thankfulness to Ctirist, partly

out of fear of being re-possessed again by
Satan, or perhaps to have the opportunity

of hearing Christ's doctrine, and seeing

his miracles. For such as have once

tasted that the Lord is gracious, and ex-

perienced the pleasure and profit of Christ's

company, are very desirous of the continu-

ance of it, and exceeding loth to part with

it. However, our Saviour at this time did

not think fit to suffer him, knowing that

more glory would redound to God, by
publishing the miracle to his friends. Christ

expects, after eminent deliverances wrought

for us, that we should be the publishers of

his praise, and declare to all, far and near,

the great things which God hath done for

us. Add to this, that our Saviour might

not permit this man to be with him, to

avoid the suspicion of vain-glory ; of which

he might have given some umbrage, had he

carried about with him those upon whom
his greatest miracles were wrought. And
lastly. To show that Christ in his absence,

as well as when present, is able to protect

those that believe and trust in him from

the malice of evil spirits.

21 And when Jesus was passed

over again by ship unto the other

side, much people gathered unto

him ; and he was nigh unto the sea.

22 And, behold, there coraeth one

of the rulers of the synagogue, Jai-

rusby name ; and when he saw him,

he fell at his feet, 23 And besought

him greatly, saying, My little daugh-

ter lieth at the point of death : I
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pray thee, come and lay thy hands

on her, that she may be healed ; and

she shdl live. 24 And Jesus went

with him ; and much people followed

him, and thronged him.

Observe here, 1. The person who came

to Clirist on behalf of his sick daughter,

described by his name, Jairus ; by his

office, a ruler of the sjjnaffogue ; by his

gesture, he fill doxvn at Jcsus's fi-et and
worshipped liim. This gesture of his was

not only a sign of tender affection in

him towards his daughter, but also an evi-

dence of his faith in our blessed Saviour

;

yet his confining Christ's power to his

bodily presence, and to the touch of his

hand, was a token of the weakness of his

faith : Co7)ic, says he, and lay thine hand
upon her, and she shall live. As if Christ

could not have cured her without either

coming to her, or laying his hand upon her.

Note, All that come to Christ are not alike

strong in faith. Yet our blessed Redeemer

refuses none who come to him with a sincere

faith, though in much weakness of faith.

Observe, 2. How readily our Saviour com-

plies with Jairus s request ; Jesus -went with

him. Although his faith was but weak,

yet our Saviour doth not reject him, or deny

Ids suit, but readily goes with him. Learn

hence, How ready we should be to go to

Christ in all our distresses, afflictions, and
necessities, who is so ready to hear, and so

forward to help us, if we seek him in sin-

cerity, though our faith be feeble. Observe,

3. The great humility of our blessed Saviour

in suffering himself to be thronged by poor

people : Much people followed him, and
thronged him. O humble and lowly Sa-

viour ! How free was thy conversation from

pride and haughtiness : how willing to con-

verse with the meanest of the people for

their advantage ! Our Lord did not only

suffer them to come near him, but even to

throng him. What an example is here for

the greatest persons upon earth to imitate

and follow, not to despise the persons, nor

disdain the presence of the meanest and
poorest of the people ; but to look upon
some with an eye of favour, upon others

with an eye of pity, upon none with an eye

of contempt.

25 And a certain woman, which
had an issue of blood twelve years,

26 And had suffered many things of
many physicians, and had spent all

that she had, and was notliing bet-

tered, but rather grew wo^se, 27
When she had heard of Jesus, came
in the press behind, and touched

his garment: 28 For she said, If

I may touch but his clothes, I shall

be whole. 29 And straightway the

fountain of her blood was dried

up ; and she felt in her body that

she was healed of that plague. 30
And Jesus, immediately knowing in

himself that virtue had gone out of

him, turned him about in the press,

and said. Who touched my clothes ?

31 And his disciples said unto him.

Thou seest the multitude thronging

thee, and sayest thou. Who touched

me ? 32 And he looked round

about to see her that had done this

thing. 33 But the woman fearing

and trembling, knowing what was
done in her, came and fell down
before him, and told him all the

truth. 34 And he said unto her.

Daughter, thy faith hath made thee

whole ; go in peace, and be whole of

thy plague.

As our Saviour was on hisway to Jaiius's

house, a diseased woman comes behind him,

touches his clothes, and is presently healed.

The virtue lay not in her finger, but in her

faith ; or rather in Christ, which her faith

instrumentally drew forth. Observe here,

L The diseased person, a woman with a

bloody flux. Let women here take notice

of the miseries which the sin of the first

woman has brought upon all women,
amongst which this is one, that it has made
their bodies subject to unnatural issues and
fluxes of blood. Observe, 2. The long

continuance of this disease, twelve years.

It pleases God to lay long and tedious

afflictions upon some of his children in this

life, and particularly to keep some of them

a very long time under bodily weakness, to

manifest his power in supporting them, and
to magnify his mercy in delivering them.

Observe, 3. This poor woman was found in

the use of means ; she sought to physicians

for help, and is not blamed for it, though

she spent all she had upon them. The
use of physic is not to be neglected by us

in times of sickness, especially in dangerous

diseases of the body. To trust to means is

to neglect God, and to neglect the means is

to tempt God. Tiie health of our bodies
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ought to be dear and precious to us, and
all lawful means to be used, both to preserve

it, to recover it, and confirm it. Observe,

4. The workings and actings of this poor
woman's faith : her disease was unclean

by the ceremonial law, and therefore to be

separate from society; accordingly she is

ashamed to appear before Christ, but comes
behind him to touch his clothes, being

firmly persuaded that Christ had a power
communicated by God unto him, miracu-

lously to cure incurable diseases. And see

how our Saviour encouraged her faith,

though she did not believe him to be the

eternal Son of God, but one to whom God
has communicated a power of healing

bodily diseases
;

yet, says Christ, This thy

faith hath made thcc whole. Learn hence.

That faith oft-times meets with a better wel-

come from Christ than it did or could
expect. This poor woman came to Christ

trembling, but went away triumphing. Ob-
serve, 5. Christ would have this miracle

discovered ; he therefore says, Who touched
me ? and, 1 perceive that virtue is gone
out of me. First, in reference to himself,

to manifest his divine power, that by the

touch of his clothes he could cure such in-

curable diseases. Secondly, in relation to

the woman, that she might have an oppor-

tunity to give God the praise and glory for

the cure. And thirdly. With respect to

Jairus, that his faith might be strengthened

in the belief of Christ's power to raise his

daughter. Now from those words, virtue

•went out of Christ, and he healed them, it

is evident, that the virtue which did these

miraculous cures resided in Christ, and was
not communicated to him ; and conse-

quently proves him to be God; for the

divine virtue, by which the prophets and
apostles did their cures, is ascribed to God

;

as Acts xix. 11. God wrought special

miracles bij the hands of Paul. But the

miracles done by Christ are ascribed to the

divine virtue dwelling in him. Accord-
ingly here he says, I perceive virtue is

gone out of?ne.

35 While he yet spake, there came
from the ruler of the synagogue's
house certain which said, Thy
daughter is dead : why troublest thou
the Master any further? 36 As
soon as Jesus heard the word that

was spoken, he saith unto the ruler

of the synagogue, Be not afraid, only

believe. 37 And he suffered no

man to follow him, save Peter, and
James, and John the brother of
James. 38 And he cometh to the
house of the ruler of the synagogue,
and seeth the tumult, and them that
wept and wailed greatly. 39 And
when he was come in, he saith unto
them. Why make ye this ado, and
weep ? the damsel is not dead, but
sleepeth : 40 And they laughed
him to scorn. But when he had put
them all out, he taketh the father
and the mother of the damsel, and
them thatwere with him, and entereth
in where the damsel was lying. 41
And he took the damsel by the hand,
and said unto her, Talitha cumi

;

which is, being interpreted. Dam-
sel, I say unto thee, arise. 42 And
straightway the damsel arose and
walked ; for she was of the age
of twelve years. And they were
astonished with a great astonishment.

43 And he charged them straitly

that no man should know it ; and
commanded that something should

be given her to eat.

Observe here, 1. The doleful news brought
to Jairus's ears, Thy daughter is dead. The
Lord doth sometimes suffer the faith of his

saints to be hard put to it, greatly assaulted

with difficulties and trials. Observe, 2.

Our Saviour's seasonable word of comfort.

Be not afraid, only believe. Christ is

ready to comfort believers in the hour of

their strongest temptations and greatest trials.

Observe, 3. Christ's application of himself

to the raising unto life Jairus's dead daughter.

In order to which, \. He goes into the

house only with three of his disciples, which
were sufficient to witness the truth of the

miracle. Our Saviour, to avoid all show
of vain-glory, and to evidence that he

sought not ambitiously his own honour and

praise, would not work this great miracle

publicly before all the people. 2. He
rebukes them for the show they make of

immoderate grief and sorrow for the dead

damsel : they wept and wailed greatly, with

minstrels and nmsical instruments, accord-

ing to the custom of the heathens, who by
a mournful sort of music did stir up the

passion of grief at their funerals. To
mourn immoderately for the dead is an
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heathenish practice and custom. It is

hurtful to the hviiig, and dishonourable

lo the dead ; nor is it an argument of more

Jove, but an evidence of less grace. 3.

He adds a reason for this rebuke and re-

proof given them ; The dainstl is not

dead but sletpeth. Vobis viurtua, miki

dorinit : " She is dead to you, but asleep

to me ;" not so dead as to be beyond my
power to raise her to life. Souls departed

are under the conduct of angels to their

several regions of bliss or misery. It is

very probable that the soul of this damsel

was under the guard of angels, near her

dead body, waiting the pleasure of God
in order to its disposal, either to restore it

again to the body, or to translate it to its

eternal mansion. Observe farther, The
nature of death in general, and that of the

saints in particular, described ; it is a sleep.

Sleep is a state of rest ; sleep is a sudden

surprisal ; in sleep there is an insensible

passage of our time ; the person sleeping

shall certainly awake, either in this world,

or in the next. It will be our wisdom to

prepare for the bed of the grave, and so to

live, that when we lie down in it, there

may be nothing to disturb our rest. Ob-
serve next, The words which our Saviour

used at the raising of the damsel, Tcditha-

cumi, Syriac words, to show the truth of

the miracle, not like a conjurer, muttering

a charm in unknown words to himself

;

and also to show the greatness of the

miracle, that he was able to raise her by
a word speaking. Observe lastly. The
charge given by our Saviour not to divulge

this miracle : He charged them straitly

that none should know it. That is, not

to divulge it imprudently to such of the

scribes and Pharisees as would not be

convinced by it, but only cavil at it, and
be the more enraged against him, and seek

his death before his time was come. Also

not to divulge it unseasonably, and all at

once, but gradually, and by degrees : for

it was the will of God that the divine glory

of Christ should not be manifested to the

world all at once, and on the sudden, but

by little and little, during his state of hu-
miliation ; for his resurrection was the

time appointed for the full manifestation of

his Godhead. Rom. i. 4. Declared to be

the Son of God with power, hi/ the re-

surrection from the dead.

CHAP. VI.

A ND he went out from thence,

and came into his own country ;

and his disciples follow him. 2

And when the sahbath-day was come,
he began to teach in the synagogue :

and many hearing him were asto-

nished, saying. From whence hath

this man these things ? and what
wisdom is this which is given unto

him, that even such mighty works
are wrought by his hands? 3 Is

not this the carpenter, the son of

Mary, the brother of James, and
Joses, and of Juda, and Simon ?

and are not his sisters here with

us? And they were offended at

him. 4 But Jesus said unto them, A
prophet is not without honour, but

in his own country, and among his

own kin, and in his ov/n house. 5
And he could there do no mighty
work, save that he laid his hands up-
on a few sick folk, and healed them.

G And he marvelled because of their

unbelief. And he went round about
the villages teaching.

Our blessed Saviour having in the former

chapter wrought two famous miracles, in

curing a woman of her bloody issue, and
raising Jairus's daughter from death, we find

him here in the beginning of this chapter

passing into his own countrj/, that is, the

city of Nazareth in Galilee, called his

own city and country, because he was
there conceived, there brought up ; there

Joseph and Mary, and his kindred dwelt,

and Christ with them, during his private

life, which was till he was thirty years of

age. Now our Saviour being come into

his own country ; observe, 1. What his

employment was : he preached in their

synagogues, and held communion with

the Jewish church, although she had
many corruptions in her. Teaching us,

by his example, not to desert and forsake

the communion of such a church, in

which there is found neither heretical

doctrine nor idolatrous worship, although

many things be found in her culpable and
blame-worthy. The Jewish church was
certainly such, and yet our Saviour main-

tained not occasional only, but constant

communion with her. Observe, 2. The
influence and efTect which our Saviour's

preaching had upon his own countrymen,

the people of Nazareth: it did work
admiration in them, but not faith ; thet/

were astonished, but did not believe.

Men may be mightily moved and affected

o
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by the word, and yet may never be
converted by it : the men of Nazareth

wondered, and yet were offended : they

did not believe in him, but were oliended

at him. Observe, 3. The ground and
cause of this their offence, and that was,

the meanness of his extraction, and the

poverty of his condition : Is not this the

carpenter ? From whence the ancient

fathers, particularly Justin Martyr, con-

cluded, that our Saviour did work at his

father Joseph's trade, during his father's

life, and thence was called the carpenter's

son ; and when Joseph was dead, (which

was before Christ was thirty years old,

when he entered upon his public office,)

he was then called the carpenter. The
ancients say, he spent his time in making
ploughs and yokes, and that thence it

was he drew so many similitudes in his

preaching from the yoke and the plough.

This we are sure of, that our Lord lived

not thirty years before his manifestation

idly and unprofitably. It is most pro-

bable that he followed his fatlier's calling,

and wrought under him, it being said,

that he was subject to hhn, Luke ii. 15,

as a child to a parent, and as a servant

to his master. Add to this, that it seems

not only true, but requisite, that Christ

should be of some trade, because by the

Jewish canons all fathers were bound to

teach their children some trade
;
yea, says

the learned Dr. Whitby, their most ce-

lebrated Rabbins thought it a great re-

proach not to be of some trade : doubtless

cur Lord, during his private life, did give

no example of idleness. Indeed, after he

entered upon his prophetic office, he no
longer followed Joseph's calling, but appli-

ed himself wholly to the work of the mi-

nistry : he made no more ploughs, but one
to break up hard hearts ; no more yokes,

but one for the devil's neck. However, in

regard to our Saviour's low extraction and
mean education, his countrymen were

offended at him. Learn hence. That the

poverty and meanness of Christ's condition,

was that which multitudes stumbled at,

and which kept many, yea most, from
believing on him. None but a spiritual

eye can discern beauty in a humbled and
abased Saviour. Learn, 2. That it is the

property and practice of profane men to

take occasion, from tlie outward quality

and condition of God's ministers, both to

despise their persons, and to reject their

doctrine. Observe, 4. The reason as-

signed by our Saviour why the men of Na-

zareth despised him and set him at nought

,

because he was their countryman and
acquaintance : their familiarity bred con-

tempt. Teaching us. That very often the

faithful ministers of God are most con-

temned and dishonoured where they are

most familiarly known. Sometimes the

remembrance of their mean original and
extraction, sometimes the poverty of their

parents' condition, sometimes the inde-

cencies of theii childhood, sometimes the

follies of their youth, are ripped up ; all

which are occasions of contempt, and
gave ground for this proverbial saying.

That a prophet is not without honour
save in his own countri/. Which, like

other proverbial speeches, holds true in the

general, and that for the most part it is so,

but it is not universally true in all persons

and cases. However, this good use may
be made of our Saviour's observation, to

teach his ministers to be wise in conversing

with their people, not to make themselves

cheap and common in every company,
not too familiar with all sorts of persons,

nor to be light and vain in any company
j

for this will certainly breed contempt,

both of their persons and ministry. Our
duty is, by strictness and gravity of de-

portment, to maintain our esteem in the

consciences of our people, and to temper

gravity with condescending affability.

That minister who prostitutes his authority,

frustrates the end of his ministry, and is

the occasion of his own contempt. Ob-
serve, 5. How this people's contempt of

Christ's person, and unbelief of his doc-

trine, did hinder Christ from working mi-

racles among them : He could do no

mighty works there. Not because he
was unable, but because they were unwil-

ling. Not as if their infidelity abated his

divine power, but they were unprepared

to receive any benefit by him ; his miracles

would have been cast away upon such

inconvincible persons. Who will sow
upon barren sands, or water dead plants ?

It was an act ofjustice in Christ to deprive

the Pharisees of those advantages which

they had so long resisted. Christ had a

natural ability to do mighty works there,

but no moral ability. He could not do
it honourably, their unbelief was a moral

hinderance ; so then this inability proceed-

ed from no deficiency in Christ's power,

but from a defect in their faith. He could

not, l)ecause he would not ; and he would
not, because it was not fit for him so to

do. Although Christ be omnipotent,
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and has all power in his hands, yet un-

belief binds his hands, and hinders him
in the execution of that power. Unbelief

is such a sin, as keeps men from being

partakers of the benefits of Christ. Ob-
serve, 6. How the incredulity and unbelief

of this people was so great, that Christ

wondered at it : He marvelled because of
their unbelief. Not because he was igno-

rant of the cause of it, but because he had used

such marvellous means for the curing them
of their unbelief. Learn hence. That unbelief

is a great sin at all limes; but when
marvels are wrought for the cure and
healing of it, and it remains uncured, it

is a marvellous sin, and justly causes ad-

miration and wonder in Christ himself:

He marvelled because of their unbelief

7 And he calleth vnto him the

twelve, and began to send them forth

by two and two ; and gave them
power over unclean spirits ; 8 And
commanded them that they should

take nothing for f/ieir journey, save

a staff only ; no scrip, no bread, no
money in their purse : 9 But be

shod with sandals ; and not put on
two coats. 10 And he said unto

them. In what place soever ye enter

into an house, there abide till ye de-

part from that place. 11 And who-
soever shall not receive you, nor hear
you, when ye depart thence shake
oif the dust under your feet for a
testimony against them. Verily I

say unto you, It shall be more toler-

able for Sodom and Gomorrha in

the day of judgment, than for that

city. 12 And they went out, and
preached that men should repent.

13 And they cast out many devils,

and anointed with oil many that

were sick, and healed them.
We heard before, chap. iii. of our Sa-

viour's solemn calling his apostles to their

work and office : now he sends them forth

to execute their office. Where observe, 1.

The person that sends them tbrth ; Christ.

Learn thence, That none ought to take upon
them the office of preaching, or any other

ministerial function in the church, till there-

unto lawfully called by Christ himself. The
apostles were immediately called and sent

forth by Christ himself, and received the

doctrine which they taught immediately

from Christ's own mouth. His ministers

now are called mediately, they receive their

authority from Christ by the hands of the

governors of his church. Observe, 2. The
manner of their sending, by two and two
in a company : partly to make their mes-

sage of more authority
j
partly to testify their

mutual consent in the doctrme which they

taught ; and partly to comfort and en-

courage, to help and strengthen, to assist

and support each other : in imitation of this

example, the Jesuits send forth their

emissaries by pairs. Learn hence. That
the ministers of the word do stand in great

need of the mutual help and comfort, of

the united assistance and encouragement of

each other, in the weighty duties of their

calling and function ; like labourers in the

harvest-field, they should help one another,

the strong endeavouring to strengthen the

hands of the weak. But, Lord, what tears

are sufficient to bewail the want of love

and unity, yea, the prevalency of that fear

and malignity which is found too often

amongst the ministers of the gospel! So
that instead of going forth by two and two,

happy is he that is alone in a place. Well
might Melancthon bless God, when he lay

a-dying, that he was going to a place where

he should be freed from the implacable

hatred of divines. This is, and ought to

be, for a lamentation. Observe, 3. The
power given by Christ to work miracles

tor confirming the doctrine of the gospel

which his apostles preached ; he gave them
power over unclean spirits, and they cast

out devils, and anointed with oil them
that were sick, and healed them. This

power to work miracles was necessary for

the apostles; partly to procure reverence

to their persons, being poor and unlearn-

ed men, but principally to gain credit and
authority to their doctrine ; for the doctrine

of faith in the Messiah, as now come, and
exliibited in the flesh, being a strange and
new doctri-ne to the Jews, the truth and
certainty of it was to be extraordinarily

ratified by Christ's and his aposdes' mira-

cles, some of which were casting out of de-

vils ; and by anointing with oil, to heal

and recover sick persons. This gift of

healing remained some time in the church,

as appeared by St. James v. 14. Is any
side'/ Anoint him ivith oil in the name

of the Lord. Where observe. That the

apostles did not use oil as the instrument

and means of healing, (for then the cure

had not been miraculous,) but only as a

symbol of the cure, or as an outward sign

o 2
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and testimony of miraculous healing

:

which outward sign was for the strength-

ening of the taith of such as were healed :

assuring them, that as certainly as their

bodies were anointed, so certainly should

their health and strength be restored. The
Papists upon this ground their sacrament of

Extreme Unction ; but very vainly : for

the apostles anointed those that were sick,

as a sign of their recovery ; but the Papists

anoint those that have the pangs of death

upon them, that their sins may be blotted

out, and the snares of the devil avoided.

Observe, 4. The charge given by Christ to

his apostles at the time of their sending out.

This IS threefold : first. Touching their pre-

paration for their journey, he bids them not

take much care, nor spend much time in

furnishing themselves with victuals, money,

apparel, weapons of defence, and the like
;

only taking a walking-statf in their hands,

because they were to finish their journey

speedily, and to return again to Christ.

This command of our Saviour to his apos-

tles, not to incumber themselves when go-

ing forth to preach the gospel, teaches his

ministers their duty, to tree themselves as

much as possibly they can from worldly

incumbrances, which may hinder them in

the performance of their ofhce and func-

tion, 2 Tim. ii. 4. No ?/ian that -warretli

entangleth himself "with the affairs of
this life. Secondly, Touching their lodg-

ing in their journey. Our Saviour ad-

vises them not to change it, during their

stay in one place ; but into whatsoever

house theyfirst entered, they should there

continue till they departed out of that

place ; that so they might avoid all show

of lightness and inconstancy, and tes-

tify all gravity and stayedness in their be-

haviour, this being a special mean to win

authority to their persons and ministry.

Thirdly, Christ gives a charge to his apos-

tles touching their carriage towards such as

should refuse to give entertainment to them

and their doctrine. They were to denounce

the judgments of God against such con-

temners, by shaking off' the dust of their

feet for a testimony against them.

Thence learn. That the contempt of God's

ministers, and especially of their ministry

and doctrine, is an odious and execrable

sin, detested by God, and which ought to

be abhorred by man : Shake off the dust

of your feet. This action was emblema-

tical, signifying that Almighty God would

in like manner shake them off as the vilest

dust. Learn, 2. That wherever the word

is preached, it is for a testimony ; either

tor or against a people. For if the dust of

a minister's feet bear witness against the

despisers of the gospel, their sermons much
more. Observe, lastly, The dreadful judg-

ment denounced by our Saviour against

the contemners of the apostles' doctrine :

Verily it shall be more tolerablefor So-

dom and Gomorrah in the day ofjudg-
ment thanfor that city. Where note, 1.

That there shall be a day of judgment. 2,

That in the day of judgment some sinners

shall fare worse than others. 3. That of

all sinners the condition of such will be

saddest at the day of judgment who hav-

ing lived under the gospel, have died after

all in impenitency and infidelity : Verity

I say unto you. It shall be more tolerable

for Sodom and Gomorrah in the day of
judgment, than for that city.

14 And king Herod heard of
him ; (for his name was spread

abroad ;) and he said, That John the

Baptist was risen from the dead,

and therefore mighty works do shew
forth themselves in him. 15 Others

said. That it is Elias. And others

said, That it is a prophet, or as one

of the prophets. 16 But when He-
rod heard thereof, he said, It is

John, whom I beheaded : he is risen

from the dead. 17 For Herod him-

self had sent forth and laid hold

upon John, and bound him in pri-

son for Herodias' sake, his brother

Philip's wife; for he had married

her. 18 For John had said unto

Herod, It is not lawful for thee to

have thy brother's wife. 19 Therefore

Herodias had a quarrel against him,

and would have killed him ; but she

could not. 20 For Herod feared

John, knowing that he was a just

man and an holy, and observed

him ; and when he heard him, he

did many things, and heard him

gladly. 21 And when a convenient

day was come, that Herod on his

birth-day made a supper to his

lords, high captains, and c'.iiefcA'<a/cs

of Galilee ; 22 And when the daugh-

ter of the said Herodias came in,

and danced, and pleased Horod and

them that sat with him, the king
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said unto the damsel, Ask of me
whatst)ever thou wilt, and I will give

i< thee. 23 And he sware untohcr.

Whatsoever thou shalt ask of me, I

will give it thee, unto thehalf of my
kingdom. 24 And she went forth,

and said unto her mother, What
shall I ask ? And she said. The
head of John the Baptist. 25 And
she came in straightway with haste

unto the king, and asked, saying, I

will that thou give me, by and by in

a charger, the head of John the

Baptist. 26 And the king was ex-

ceeding sorry ; yet for his oath's

sake, and for their sakes which sat

with him, he would not reject her.

27 And immediately the king sent

an executioner, and commanded his

head to be brought : and he went

and beheaded him in the prison, 28

And brought his head in a charger,

and gave it to the damsel : and the

damsel gave it to her mother. 29

And when his disciples heard of if,

they came and took up his corpse,

and laid it in a tomb.

The history of John the Baptist's death

is here recorded by this evangehst, as St.

Matthew had done before, chap. xiv. 1, 2.

Here we have these particulars further ob-

servable ; 1. The character and description

of a zealous and faithful minister. He is

one that deals plainly, and dares tell the

greatest persons of their faults. Herod,

though a king, is reproved by the Baptist

for his incest, in taking his brother's wife.

The crown and sceptre of Herod could not

daunt the faithful messenger of God. There

ought to meet in the ministers of God
both courage and impartiality. Courage,

in fearing no faces ; impartiality, in spar-

ing no sins. Observe, 2. Who it was

that commanded the Baptist to be beheaded.

It was Herod the Icing, whom he had
reproved. How sad is it when kings, who
should be nursing fathers to the church,

do prove the bloody butchers of the

prophets of God ! The severest persecu-

tions which the prophets of God have

fallen under, are usually occasioned by
their telling great men of their crimes.

Men in power are impatient of reproof,

and imagine that their authority gives

thera a licence to transgress. Observe, '3,

The time of the Baptist's death ; it was

upon Herod's birth-day. It was an an-

cient custom among the eastern kings to

celebrate their birth-days: Pharaoh did

so. Gen. xl. and Herod here, but both

with blood
;

yet these personal sins do

not make the practice unlawful, when we
solemnize our birth-days with thankfulness

to our Creator and Preserver, and recom-

mend ourselves by prayer to his gracious

providence and protection for the remain-

der of our days ; this is an act of piety

and religion. But Herod's birth-day was

kept with revelhng, with feasting, with

music and dancing : all which were made
sinful to him by the circumstances which

did attend it. Great men's feasts r.nd frolics

are too often the season and occasion ofmuch
sin. Observe, 4. The instigators and

promoters of the holy Baptist's death

:

Hcrodias and her daughter. Lord, how
deadly is the malice of souls debauched

with lust I bnprisonment would not

satisfy them, they must have his blood.

Resolute sinners, who are mad upon their

lusts, run furiously upon their opposers, and

resolve to bear down all opposition they

meet with in the gratification of their un-

lawful desires. Observe, 5. With what

great reluctance Herod consented to this

villany : The king was exceeding sorry.

Wicked men oft-times sin with a troubled

and disturbed conscience ; there is a mighty

struggle betwixt their reason and their

lusts ; but at last they master their con-

sciences, and choose rather to gratify their

lusts, than to obey their reason. So did

Herod here : for notwithstanding his sorrow,

he commands the act; he sent and be-

headed John in the prison. Observe, 6.

The motives and inducements which pre-

vailed with Herod to behead this holy man.

1, The conscience of his oath : Neverthe-

less, for his oath's sake. See his hypoc-

risy ; he made scruple of a rash oath, who
made no scruple of real murder. See here

not only the folly, but great impiety of

rash vows •, especially in ignorant persons,

who think themselves obliged by them,

whereas it is their duty, first to repent of

them, and then to break them as fast as

they can. St. Chrysoslom says, Herod

might have spared the Baptist's head, and

yet have kept his oath to Herodias ; for

he swore to give her only half of his

kingdom, and his head was worth more than

his whole kingdom. 2. Respect to his re-

putation, not only for his oath's sake, but

for thnn that sat with him. They heard
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hina promise, and will be witness of his

inconstancy if he do not perform. Insisting

upon punctihos of honour has hazarded the

loss of millions of souls. 3. His great un-

willingness to discontent Herodias and her

daughter. O vain and foolish hypocrite,

who dreaded the displeasing of a wanton

mistress more than the otiending of God
and conscience ! Observe, 7. These bloody

women do not only require the Baptist

to be beheaded, but that his head be

brought in a charger to them. What a

dish was here to be served up at a prince's

table on his birth-day ! a dead man's head

swimming in blood. How prodigiously

insatiable is cruelty and revenge ! Herodias

did not fhink herself safe till John was

dead ; she would not think him dead till

his head was off, and would not believe

his head was off till she had it in her hand.

Revenge never thinks it has made sure

enough. O how cruel is a wicked heart,

that could take pleasure in a spectacle of

so much horror ! Methinks I see how that

holy head was tossed upon Herod's table

by impure and filthy hands. That true

and faithful tongue, those sacred lips, those

chaste eyes, those mortified cheeks, are

now insultingly handled by a lewd and

incestuous harlot, and made a scorn to

Herod's drunken guests. Observe, 8. That

neither the holiest of the prophets, nor

the best of men, are more secure from

violence than from natural death. The

holy Baptist, who was sanctified in the

womb, conceived and born with so much
miracle, lived with so much reverence and

observation, is now at midnight obscurely

murdered in a close prison. Observe, 9.

That it is as true a martyrdom to sutTer

for duty as for faith. He dies as truly a

martyr that dies for doing his duty, as he

that dies for professing his faith, and bear-

ing witness to the truth. Observe, 10. How
far men may go in religion, and yet be far

enough from saving grace : they may re-

verence God's ministers, believe them to

be holy and just men, hear them with

delight and pleasure, protect and defend

them from their opposers ; they may re-

form, and do many things ; and i/et be

farfrom the kingdom of God. Herod

did all this ; he knew John to be a holy

and just man, reverenced and respected

him, guarded and kept him safe from

Herodias's mo! ice. For though he was

imprisoned before, yet Herod suffered none

to hurt him, but heard him often with

pleasure and delight. Wicked and un-
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regenerate men may be so aflfected with

the word of God as to become protectors

and defenders of those that dispense it, and

3'et receive no saving advantage by it. The
plain and powerful preaching of the word
may win upon and prevail with an unre-

generate man to perform many good duties,

and to forsake many known sins ; and yet

may he, after all, remain under the power
of hypocrisy. Nay, from Herod's example
we may learn, That a wicked man may-

take some pleasure and delight in hearing

the word preached; either the generality

of the truths asserted, or the novelty of the

notions delivered, or the wit and fancy,

the graceful elocution and delivery, of the

preacher, may create a present delight;

but it is neither a spiritual delight, nor an

abiding delight. And when his disciples

heard of it, they came and took up his

corpse, and laid it in a tomb. When his

disciples heard of it ; that is, the disciples

of John hearing that their holy master was

thus barbarously murdered, they took up
his dead body, and decently interred it.

Learn hence, That the faithful servants of

God are not ashamed of the suflTerings of

the saints, but will testify their respect

unto them, both living, dying, and dead.

The disciples of John gave their master an
honourable and respectful burial, fearing

neither Herod's power nor Herodias's malice.

30 And the apostles gathered

themselves together unto Jesus,

and told him all things, both

what they had done, and what they

had taught. 31 And he said unto

them. Come ye yourselves apart into

a desert place, and rest awhile : for

there were many coming and going,

and they had no leisure so much as

to eat. 32 And they departed into

a desert place by ship privately. 33
And the people saw them departing,

and many knew him, and ran a-foot

thither out of all cities, and out-

went them, and came together unto

him. 34 And Jesus, when he came
out, saw much people, and was
moved with compassion toward them,

because they were as sheep not

having a shepherd ; and he began
to teach them many things.

Observe here, 1. How the report ofJohn's

death being brought to Christ, he presently

withdraws, and his disciples with him, from
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that place into the desert. Christ will not

long continue liis presence in those places

where any of his servants are slain, and
others of them are in danger. Observe, 2.

How our Saviour, upon the notice of John's

death, flies into the desert for his own pre-

servation ; his hour was not yet comCy
and therefore he keeps out of Herod's way.
It is no cowardice to fly from the rage of

persecutors. Christ himself both practised

it, and directed his disciples to it, saying.

When they persecute you in one city Jice
to another. We must not expose our lives

to hazard, but when the laying down our

lives will do God and religion more service

than we can do by living. Observe, 3. With
what condolency and sympathizing pity

our blessed Saviour exercised acts of mercy
and compassion, when the objects of com-
passion were before him. Jesus seeing the

multitude, was moved with compassion
toward them. Christ, when here on earth,

did bear a tender and compassionate heart

towards poor creatures in distress and mi-

sery : and to our comfort he retains the

same compassionate nature and disposition

now in heaven which he had here on earth.

Observe, 4. The ground or cause of this

compassion in our Saviour, because they

were as sheep having no shepherd. Learn
thence, That the case of such people is very

sad, and their condition to be much la-

mented and pitied, who are destitute of able,

faithful, and conscientious pastors and teach-

ers, to feed them with the spiritual food of

the word and sacraments. Where provi-

sion fails, the people perish. But was the

Jewish church now without pastors, as

sheep without a shepherd ? Had they not

the Pharisees, the scribes, and doctors, to

teach and instruct them ? Yes, no doubt

;

but they were no pastors in Christ's account,

because unfaithful pastors. Thence learn.

That idle, negligent, and unfaithful pastors,

are no pastors in the sight of God, and in

the account of Christ : Jesus had compas-
sion on the multitude, because they were
as sheep having no shepherd.

35 And when the day was now
far spent, his disciples came unto
him, and said. This is a desert place,

and now the time is far passed : 36
Send them away, that they may go
into the country round about, and
into the villages, and buy themselves
bread : for they have nothing to

eat. 37 He answered and said

unto them, Give ye them to eat.

And they say unto him. Shall we go
and buy two hundred pennyworth of

bread, and give them to eat ? 33
He saith unto them, How many
loaves have ye ? go and see. And
when they knew, they say. Five, and
two fishes. 39 And he commanded
them to make all sit down by compa-
nies upon the green grass. 40 And
they sat down in ranks, by hundreds,
and by fifties. 41 And when he had
taken the five loaves and the two
fishes, he looked up to heaven, and
blessed, and brake the loaves; and
gave them to his disciples to set be-
fore them ; and the two fishes di-

vided he among them all. 42 And
they did all eat, and were filled. 43
And they took up twelve baskets
full of the fragments, and of the

fishes. 44 And they that did eat of
the loaves were about five thou-
sand men.

This miracle of our Saviour's feeding
five thousand men, besides women and
children, with five loaves and two fishes,

is recorded by all the four evangelists, and
in the history of it these following particu-

lars are observable. Note, 1. The disci-

ples' pity towards the multitude, who had
long fasted and wanted now the ordinary
comforts and supports of life. It well be-
comes the ministers of Christ to respect the

bodily necessities, as well as regard the spi-

ritual wants of persons. Observe, 2. The
motion which the disciples make to Christ

on behalf of the multitude; Send them
away that they may buy victuals. Here
was a strong charity, but a weak faith. A
strong charity, in desiring the people's

relief; but a weak faith, in supposing that

they could not otherwise be relieved but
by sending them away ; forgetting that

Christ, who had healed the multitude mi-
raculously, could also feed them miracu-

lously if he pleased ; all things being equally *

easy to an almighty power. Observe, 3.

Our Saviour's st-range reply to the disciples'

request ; They need not depart
;
give yc

them to eat. Need not depart ! Why, the

people must either feed or famish. Victuals

they must have, and a dry desert will afford

none. Yes, says Christ to his disciples.

Give yc them lo eat. Alas, poor disci-
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pies! they had nothing for themselves to

eat, how then should they give the multi-

tude to eat ? When Christ requires of us

what we are unable to perform, it is to show
us our impotency and weakness, and to

provoke us to look upon hun, and depend

by faith on his almighty power. Ob-
serve, 4. What a poor and slender provi-

sion the Lord of the earth has tor his house-

hold and family
;
Jive barley loaves and

two smallfishes. Teaching us, That these

bodies of ours must be fed, but not pam-

pered ; our belly must not be our master,

much less our god. The end of food is to

sustain nature, we must not stifle it with

a gluttonous variety. And as the quality

of the victuals was plain, so the quantity of

it was small ; five loaves and two fishes.

Well might the disciples say. What arc

these amongst so many ? The eye of sense

and reason sees an utter impossibility of

those effects which faith can easily appre-

hend, and divine power more easily pro-

duce. Observe, 5. How Christ, the great

Master of the feast, doth marshal his guests

:

He co)nmands them all to sit down in

ranks by hundreds and by fifties. None
of them reply, " Sit down, but to what ?

Here are the mouths, but where is the meat ?

We may soon be set, but when or whence
shall we be served ?" Not a word like this,

but they obey and expect. Lord, how
easy it is to trust to thy providence, and
rely upon thy power, whea there is corn

in the barn, bread in the cupboard, or

money in the purse : but when our stores

are all empty, and we have nothing in

hand, then to depend upon an invisible

bounty, is a true and noble act of faith.

Observe, 6. The actions performed by our

blessed Saviour : He blessed, and brake,

and gave the loaves to his disciples, and
they to the multitude. 1. He blessed

them, teaching us by his example, never to

use or receive the good creatures of God
for our nourishment without prayer and
praise ; never to sit down to our food as a

beast to his forage. 2. He brake the loaves.

He could have multiplied them whole, why
then would he rather do it in the break-

ing ? Perhaps to teach us, that we may
rather expect his blessing in the distribution

of his bounty, than in the reservation of it.

Scattering is the way to increasing : libe-

rality is tlie way to riches. 3. Christ gave
the bread thus broken to his disciples, that

they might distribute it to the multitude.

But why did our Lord distribute the loaves

by his disciples' hands ? Doubtless to gam

respect to his disciples from the people.

And the same course doth our Lord take

in spiritual distributions. He that could

teed the wurld by his own immediate hand,
chooses rattier by the hand of his ministers

to divide the bread of lite among his peo-

ple. Observe, 7. The certainty and the

greatness of the miracle : They did all eat,

and were filled. They did all eat, not a

crumb or a bit, but to satiety and lulness.

All that were hungry did eat, and all thatdid

eat were satisfied, and yet twelve baskets

full offragments remain. More is left

than was at iirst set on. It is hard to say

which was tiie greatest miracle, the mira-

culous eating, or the miraculous leaving.

If we consider what they eat, we may
wonder that they left any thing : if what
they left, that they ate any thing. Ob-
serve, 8. These fragments, though of barley

loaves and fish-bones, must not be lost, but,

at our Saviour's command, gathered up.

The liberal Housekeeper of the world wiU

not allow the loss of tiis orts. O how tre-

mendous will their account be, who hav-

ing large and plentiful estates, spend them
upon tlieir lusts, being worse than lost in

God's account.

45 And straic,htway he constraia-

ed his disciples to get into the ship,

and to go to the other side before

unto Betlisaida, while he sent away
the people. 40 And when he had
sent them away, he departed into a

mountain to pray. 47 And when
even was come, the ship was in the

midst of the sea, and he alone on

the land. 48 And he saw them
toiling in rowing ; for the wind was
contrary to them ; and aliout the

fourth watch of the night hecometh
unto them, walking upon the sea,

and would have passed by theni.

49 Hut when they saw hiin waiknig

ui)on the sea, they su(>posed it had

been a spirit, and cried out : 50

For they all saw him, and were

troubled. And immediately he talk-

ed with them, and saith unto tliem.

Be of good cheer : it is I ; be not

afraid. 51 And he went up unto

them into the ship ; and the wind

ceased : and tiiey were sore amazed
in themselves beyond measure, and

wondered. 52 For they considered
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not the miracle of the loaves : for

their heart was hardened.

This paragraph acquaints us with another

miracle which our Saviour wrought, in

•walkina- upon the sea to his disciples ; and

herein we have observable, 1. IIis sending

his disciples to sea: He constrained them

to go into a ship: not compelling them

against their wills, but commanding them

to take ship and go before him. No doubt

the disciples were loath to do this, unwilling

to leave him, and to go without him ; for

they that have once tasted the sweetness of

Christ's company and acquaintance, are

hardly and ditficultly drawn away from

him. Observe, 2. Christ having dismissed

his disciples and the company, retires into

a mountain to pray ; to teach us, that when

we address ourselves to God in duty, we

take all helps, furtherances, and advantages,

for the doing of our duty. We must

dismiss the multitude, before we address to

God in prayer ; we must send away the

multitude of worldly cares, worldly

thoughts, worldly concerns and business,

when we would wait upon God in duty.

ObsCTve, 3. The great danger the disciples

were in, and the difficulties they were to

encounter with : Thei/ -were in the rnidst

of the sea, tossed with the waves, and the

•winds were contrary ; and, which was

saddest of all, Christ was absent. The
wisdom of God sometimes suffers his chil-

dren and people not only to be distressed,

but greatly distressed with a variety of dis-

tresses. Observe, 4. The seasonable succour

and relief which Christ afforded his disciples

:

Jn the fourth watch he came out unto

them, walking upon the waters. It was

not a stormy and tempestuous sea that

could separate betwixt him and them ; he

that waded through a sea of blood, and a

sea of wrath, to save his people, will walk

upon a sea of waters to succour and relieve

them. And the time was the fourth watch
;

about four in the morning, when they had

been many hours conflicting with the waves,

and in great danger of their lives. To teach

us, That Christ sometimes lengthens out

the trials of his children before he delivers

them ; but when they come to an extremity,

that is the season of his succour. Observe,

5. How the disciples took their Deliverer for

their destroyer: When they saw Christ

they cried out. Their fears were highest

when their Deliverer and deliverance were

nearest ; God may becommg withsalvation

and deliverance to his people, when they for

the present cannot discern it. Observe, C.

When the disciples were in the saddest con-

dition, one word from Christ revives them,

it is sufficient support in all our afflictions

to hear Christ's voice speaking to us, and to

enjoy his favourable presence with us. Say

but, O Saviour, It is I, and let evils do

their worst : that one word, Jt is J, is suffi-

cient to allay all storms, and to calm a thou-

sand tempests. Observe lastly, What in-

fluence and effect this miracle had upon the

disciples; They were sore amazed and

beyond measure astonished ; they wonder

at' the ceasing of the winds, and calming

of the seas; 6ut they had forgotten the

miracle of the loaves; which was a great

stupidity and dulness in them, and argued

hardness of heart, and want of consideration

in them. Learn thence. That there is much
stupidity of mind, and hardness of heart,

remaining unmortified in the best of saints,

whilst here in an imperfect state : the work

of grace and sanctification is but imperfect in

the best.

53 And when they had passed

over, they came into the land c

"

Gennesaret, and drew to the shor*^

54 And when they were come o.

of the ship, straightway they knew
him, 55 And ran throu2;h that

whole region round about, and began
to carry about in beds those that

were sick, where they heard he was.

56 And whithersoever he entered,

into villages, or cities, or country,

they laid the sick in the streets, and
besought him that they might touch

if it were but the border of his gar-

ment : and as many as touched him
were made whole.

Here observe, 1. The unwearied diligence

and industry of our Saviour in going about

to do good : he no sooner landeth, but he

goeth to Gennesaret, and healeth their sick.

It was the great business and constant em-
ployment of our Saviour's life to travel from

place to place, that he might be useful and

beneficial to mankind : he went to those that

could not, and to those that would not, come
to him. Observe, 2. Tiie people of Gen-
nesaret's charity to their sick neighbours

;

they sent abroad to let all the country know,

that Christ the great Physician was come
amongst them. There is a duty of love and

mercy which we owe unto those that are

in affliction and misery ; namely, to afford
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them the best help, relief, and succour, we
are able, both in their inward and outward

afflictions. Observe, 3. The suddenness

and certainty of the cure; they touched

him, and were made whole. The healing

virtue lay not in their fingers, but in their

faith ; or rather in Christ, whom their faith

apprehended.

CHAP. VII.

'HEN came together unto him the

Pharisees, and certain of the

scribes, which came from Jerusalem.

2 And when they saw some of his

disciples eat bread with defiled, that

is to say, with unwashen hands,

they found fault. 3 For the Phari-

sees, and all the Jews, except they

wash their hands oft, eat not, hold-

ing the tradition of the elders. 4
And when they come from the market,

except they wash they eat not. And
many other things there be which
they have received to hold, as the

washing of cups, and pots, brasen

vessels, and of tables. 5 Then the

Pharisees and scribes asked him.

Why walk not thy disciples according

to the tradition of the elders, but

eat bread with unwashen hands } 6
He answered and said unto thern.

Well hath Esaias prophesied of you
hypocrites, as it is written. This

people honoureth me with </te^r lips,

but their heart is far from me. 7
Howbeit, in vain do they worship

me, teaching ybr doctrines the com-
mandments of men. 8 For laying

aside the commandment of God,
ye hold the tradition of men, as

the washing of pots and cups : and
many other such like things ye do.

9 And he said unto them, Full well

ye reject the commandment of God,
that ye may keep your own tradi-

tion. 10 For Moses said, Honour
thy father and thy mother; and.

Whoso curseth father or mother, let

him die the death : 11 But ye say.

If a man shall say to his father or

mother, Jt is Corban, that is to say,

a gift, by whatsoever thou mightest

be profited by me ; .he shall be free.

12 And ye suffer hira no more to do
ought for his father or his mother ;

13 Making the word of God of none
effect through your tradition, which
ye have delivered : and many such

like things do ye.

The former part of this chapter acquaints

us with the conference or disputation which
our Saviour had with the Pharisees about

their superstitious observations with the

Jewish traditions. These traditions were
such rites and customs as were delivered to

them by the elders and rulers of the Jewish

church in former times: which traditions

they valued and regarded more than the

express commandments of God. Learn

thence. That superstitious men are always

more fond of and zealous for the traditions

of men in divine worship, than for the

express and positive commands of God.
Secondly, That it is the manner of such

persons to tie others to their own practice and
example in matters of religious worship, and
to censure and condemn all those who do
not conform to them in the smallest matters.

The Pharisees here censure the disciples for

eating with unwashen hands, because it was
their custom to wash when they did eat

;

yet did not Christ or his disciples refuse to

wash before meat, as it was a civil and
decent custom, but because the Pharisees

made it a religious rite : teaching us, That
what is in itself indifferent, and may with-

out offence be done as a civil custom, ought

to be discountenanced and opposed when
required of us as an act of religion. The
Jews, fearing lest they should touch any
person or thing that was unclean, and so

be defiled unawares, did use frequent wash-

ings, as of cups, pots, vessels, tables, beds,

or couches, which they lay upon when they

eat. Thus Pharisaical hypocrisy puts God
off with outward cleansing, instead of in-

ward purity ; regarding more the outward

cleanness of the hand, than the inward

purity of the heart. This was the accusation

of the Pharisees, to which our Saviour

replies by way of recrimination, that if bis

disciples did not observe the tradition of the

elders, they (the Pharisees) did reject and
77iake void the commandments of God,

and did wors/iip him in vain, teachingfor
doctrines the conwiandments of men.

Learn hence. That all service and worship

which is offered to God, according to man's

will and ordinances, and not according to

the rule of God's own word, is vain and

unprofitable : divine institution is the only
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pure rule of religious worship, as to the sub-

stance of it ; here, what God doth not com-
mand, he forbids. Observe next, The
instance which our Saviour piroduces of the

Pharisees' violating an express command of

God, and preferring their own traditions

before it : he instances in the fifth com-
mandment, which requires children to

relieve their parents in their necessities. Now
though the Pharisees did not deny this in

plain terms, yet they made an exception

from it, which, if children pleased, might
render it vain, void, and useless. For the

Pharisees taught, That in case the child of

a poor parent, that wanted relief, would
give a gift to the temple, which gift they

called Corban, that is, a gift consecrated to

God and religious uses, that then the chil-

dren of such poor persons were discharged

from making any further provision for their

aged and impotent parents; but might
reply after this manner, " That which thou
" askest for thy supply is given to God, and
" therefore I cannot relieve thee." So that

covetous and graceless children looked upon
it as the most frugal way, once for all, to

line to the temple, rather than pay the

constant rent of daily relief to their poor
parents. Learn hence, that the practice

of moral duties is required before, and is

more acceptable to Almighty God than

the most solemn acts and exercises of insti-

tuted worship whatsoever. I tvill have
mercy, says God, rather than sacrifice

;

and to do justice and judgment is more
acceptable to the Lord than burnt-offer-

ing. Secondly, That no duty, gift, or otler-

ing to God, is accepted where the duty of

charity is neglected : it is much more ac-

ceptable to God to refresh the bowels of his

saints, who arethe livingtemples of theHoly
Ghost, than to adorn material temples with
gold and silver. Corban is a Syriac word,
signifying a gift given unto God. The
Pharisees applied these gifts to the use and
service of the temple

;
possibly to repair, beau-

tify, and adorn it ; which had not been amiss,

if they had not taught that such gifts to the

temple did discharge children from the duty
of charity to their natural parents : These
thi?igs they ought to have done, in the first

place, and not to leave the other undone.

14 And when he had called all

the people unto him, he said unto
them, Hearken unto me every one

of you, and understand. 15 There
is nothing from without a man, that
entering into him, can defile him : but

the things which come out of him,
those are they that defile the man.
16 If any man have ears to hear, let

him hear. 17 And when he was
entered into the house from the peo-
ple, his disciples asked him concern-
ing the parable. 18 And he saith

unto them, Are ye so without under-
standing also > Do \e not perceive,

that whatsoever thing from without
entercth into the man, it cannot
defile him ; 19 Because it entereth not
into his heart, but into the belly, and
goeth out into the draught, purging
all meats? 20 And he said. That
which cometh out of the man, that
defileth the man. 21 For from
within, out of the heart of men, pro-
ceed evil thoughts, adulteries, forni-

cations, murders, 22 Thefts, covet-
ousness, wickedness, deceit, lascivi-

ousness, an evil eye, blasphemy,
pride, foolishness : 23 All these
evil things come from within, and
defile the man.

Our blessed Saviour, leaving the Pharisees

with some dislike, applies himself to the

multitude, and instructs them in a very
necessary and useful doctrine, touching the

true original cause of all spiritual pollution

and uncleanness ; namely, the filthiness and
impurity of man's heart and nature. And
that it is not the me?t eaten with the mouth,
but the wickedness of the heart, vented by
the mouth, which pollutes a person in God's
account. The heart and soul of man alone

is capable of sinful defilement. Nothing
can defile a person in God's account,

but that which defileth the inward man.
Learn hence, 1. That the heart of man is

the sink and seed-plot of all sin, the source

and fountain of all pollution. 2. That all

the impiety of the life proceeds from the

impurity and filthiness of the heart. Men's
lives would not be so bad, if their hearts

were not worse. The disciples desiring the

interpretation of the foregoing parable, our
Saviour gives it them ; but withal expostu-

lates with them for not understanding a
matter so obvious and plain : Are ye yet
without understanding? As if he had
said, " Have you sat thus long under my
ministerial teaching, and enjoyed the

benefit of my conversation, and yet are no
farther proficients in knowledge ?" Plainly
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intimating, that Christ expects a proficiency

in knowledge from us proportionable to the

opportunities and means of knowledge en-

joyed by us. Having given them this

rebuke, he next acquaints them with the

sense and meaning ot the parable ; namely,

that it is out of a wicked and sinful heart

that all sin and wickedness doth proceed.

Though the occasions of sin are from with-

out, yet the source and original of it is

from within. The heart of man is as a

cage full of unclean birds; hence proceed

evil thoughts, either against God or our

neighbours. Adulteries, or all the sins of

the flesh. Murders ; that is, all cruelty

and hard dealing towards others. An
evil eye : that is, an envious spirit, which

frets and grieves at the happiness of others
;

called an evil eye, because envy doth much
show and manifest itself in the outward coun-

tenance, and especially by the eyes. From
the whole note, That the best way to hin-

der the progress of sin in the life, is to

mortify it in the heart, to crucify all in-

ordinate motions, lusts, and corruptions,

in their root ; for the heart is the first seat

and subject of sin, from whence it flows

forth into the life and conversation.

24 And from thence he arose,

and went into the borders of Tyre

and Sidon, and entered into an

house, and would have no man
know it : but he could not be hid.

25 For a certain woman, whose
daughter had an unclean spirit,

heard of him, and came and fell at

his feet. 2G The woman was a

Greek, a Syrophenician by nation :

and she besought him that he would

cast forth the devil out of her daugh-

ter. 27 But Jesus said unto her.

Let the children first be filled : for

it is not meet to take the children's

bread, and to cast it unto the dogs.

28 And she answered and said unto

him, Yes, Lord : yet the dogs under

the table eat of the children's

crumbs. 29 And he said unto her,

For this saying go thy way ; the

devil is gone out of thy daughter.

30 And when she was come to her

house, she found the devil gone out,

and her daughter laid upon the bed.

All along, in the history of our Saviour's

life, we are to take notice how he went

about from place to place doing good
Being now come into the borders of Tyre
and Sidon, he finds a poor woman of the

race of the Canaanites, who becomes first

an humble supplicant, and then a bold

beggar, on the behalf of her possessed

daughter. Where observe, 1. That though
all Israel could not example the faith of

this Canaanite, yet was her daughter tor-

mented with a devil. Learn thence, That
neither truth of faith, nor strength of faith,

can secure against Satan's inward tempta-

tions, or outward vexations ; and, conse-

quently, the worst of bodily affiictions are

no sufficient proof of divine displeasure.

Observe, 2. The daughter did not come
to Christ for herself, but the mother for

her. Perhaps the child was not so sensible

of its own misery, but the mother feels

both the child's sorrow and her own.

True goodness teaches us to appropriate

the afflictions of others to ourselves, caus-

ing us to bear their griefs, and to sympa-
thize with them in their sorrows. Observe,

3. The seeming severity of Christ to this

poor woman : he calls her not a woman,
but a dog ; and, as it were, spurns her

from the table. Did ever so severe a word
drop from those mild lips ? What shall

we say ? Is the Lamb of God turned a
lion, that a woman in distress, imploring

pity, should be thus rated out of Christ's

presence ? But hence we learn, How
Christ puts the strongest faith of his own
children upon the severest trial. This

trial had never been so sharp, if her faith

had not been so strong ; usually where

God gives much grace, he tries grace

much. Observe, 4. The humble carriage

of this holy woman : her humility grants

all, her patience overcomes all, she meekly
desires to possess the dogs' place ; not to

crowd to the fable, but to creep under it,

and to partake of the crumbs of mercy that

fall from thence. Nothing is so pleasing

to Christ as to see his people follow him
with faith and importunity when he seems

to withdraw himself from them.

31 And again, departing from the

coasts of Tyre and Sidon, he came
unto the sea of Galilee, through
the midst of the coasts of Decapolis.

32 And they bring unto him one
that was deaf, and had an impedi-

ment in his speech ; and they be-

seech him to put his hand upon him.
33 And he took him aside from the
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multitude, and put his fingers into

his ears, and he spit, and touched

his tongue ; 34 And looking up to

heaven, he sighed, and saith unto

him, Ephphatha, thatis, Be opened.

35 And straightway his ears were

opened, and the string of his

tongue was loosed, and he spake

plain. 36 And he charged them
that they shouhl tell no man : but

the more he charged them, so much
the more a great deal they publish-

ed it ; 37 And were beyond measure

astonished, saying. He hath done all

things well : he maketh both the deaf

to hear, and the dumb to speak.

See here, 1. The bitter fruits and sad

effecls of sin, which has brought deafness,

dumbness, and bhndness, upon the human
nature. As death, so all diseases, entered

into the world by sin ; sin first brought

infirmities and mortahty into our natures,

and the wages of sin are diseases and
death. Observe, 2. That the blessing of

bodily health and healing is from Christ

;

who by his divine power, as he was God,

miraculously and immediately healed them

that were brought unto him. Observe, .3.

The actions and gestures which our Sa-

viour used in healing this deaf person. He
puts his fingers into his ears, he spit, and

touched his tongue. Not that these were

means or natural causes effecting the cure,

for there was no healing virtue in the

spittle ; but only outward signs, testimonies,

and pledges, of Christ's divine power and

gracious readiness to cure the person in

distress. Observe, 4. How Christ with-

drew the person from the multitude, whom
he was about to help and heal. Teaching

us, in all our good works, to avoid all

show and appearance of ostentation and
vain-glory ; to set God's glory before our

eyes, and not seek our own praise. Ob-
serve, 5. The effect which this miracle

had upon the multitude : it occasioned

their astonishment and applause. T/iej/

•were astonished, and said. He hath done

all things well. It becomes us both to

take notice of the wonderful works of God,
and also to magnify and extol the author

of them. This is one way of glorifying

our Creator.

CHAP. vni.

TN those days, the multitude being

very great, and having nothing to

eat, Jesus called his disciples rmto

him, and saith unto them, 2 I have

compassion on the multitude, be-

cause they have now been witii me
three days, and have nothing to eat

:

3 And if I send them away fasting

to their own houses, they will faint

by the way : for divers of them came
from far. 4 And his disciples an-

swered him. From whence can a man
satisfy these men with bread here in

the wilderness ? 5 And he asked
them. How many loaves have ye .''

And they said. Seven. 6 And he

commanded the people to sit down
on the ground : and he took the

seven loaves, and gave tiianks, and
brake, and gave to his disciples to

set before them ; and they did set

them before the people. 7 And they

had a few small fishes : and he

blessed, and commanded to set them
also before them. 8 So they did

eat, and were filled : and they took

up of the broken meat that was left

seven baskets. 9 And they that

had eaten were about four thousand :

and he sent them away.
This chapter begins with the relation of

a famous miracle wrought by our Savi-

our ; namely, his feeding of four thousand

persons with seven loaves and a few fishes.

And here we have observable. First, The
tender care which Christ took of the bodies

of men, to provide all necessaries for their

support and comfort ; He s:ivcth us richly

all things to enjoy. The great House-

keeper of the world openeth his hand and
filleth all things living with plentcousness.

How careful was our Saviour here, that the

bodies of poor creatures might not faint,

nor be over weak and veary by the way .'

Therefore he would not dismiss them
without refreshment. Observe, 2. The
original source and spring from whence
this care that Christ had of the multitude

did proceed and flow ; namely, from

that sympathizing pity and tender com-
passion which the merciful heart of Christ

did bear towards persons in distress and
misery. Learn hence. That the tender

pity and compassion of Christ is not the

spring and fountain of spiritual mercies

only, but of temporal blessings also ; 1

have compassion on the ?nultitude, who
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have nothing to eat. Observe, 3. How
the disciples, not seeing any outward visible

means tor the people's support, conclude

it impossible for so many to be satisfied

with the little supply they had ; namely,

seven loaves and a tew small fishes. Learn

thence, That a weak faith soon grows

thoughtful, and sometimes distrustful, at

the sight of difficulties. Wherice, say the

disciples, ca7i these men be satisfied xoith

bread ? Not considering that the power

of God in blessing our food, is far above

the means of food. It is as easy for him
to sustain and nourish us with a little as

•with much ; Man livetk not by bread,

but by the blessing of God upon the bread

he eats. Observe, 4. That although Christ

could have fed these four thousand without

the loaves, yet he takes and makes use of

them, seeing they might be had. Learn

hence, That Christ did not neglect his

Own appointed ordinary means, nor do
any thing in an extraordinary way, farther

than was absolutely necessary. Christ

was above means, and could work without

them ; and when they failed, did so : but

•when the means were at hand, he made
use of them himself, to teach us never to

expect that in a way of miracle which
may be come at in a way of means.

Observe, 5. From our Lord's example,

that religious custom of begging a blessing

upon our food before we sit down to it,

and of receiving the good creatures of
God with thanksgiving. How unworthy
is he of the crumbs that fall from his own
table, who, with the swine, looks not up
unto, and takes no thankful notice of, the

hand that feeds him ! Observe, 6. The
certainty and greatness of the miracle : They
did all eat, and were filled. They did

all eat, not a crust of bread, or a bit of

fish, but to satiety and fulness. All that

•were hungry did eat, and all that did eat

were satisfied, and yet seven baskets re-

main : more is left than was at first set on.

It is hard to say which was the greatest

miracle, the miraculous eating or mira-

culous leaving. If we consider what they

eat, we may wonder that they left any
thing ; if what they left, that they ate any
thing. Observe, lastly, Our Lord's com-
mand to gather up the fragments, teaches

us. That we make no waste of the good
creatures of God. The fragments of fish-

bones and broken bread must be gathered

vip : the liberal Housekeeper of the world
will not allow the loss of his orts. Frugality

is a cornmendaljle duty; God hath made

us stewards, but not absolute lords of his

blessings. We must be accountable to

him for all the instances of his bounty
received from him.

10 And straightway he entered
into a ship with his disciples, and
came into the parts of Dalnianutha.
11 And the Pharisees came forth,

and began to question with him,
seeking of hira a sign from heaven,
tempting him. 12 And he sighed
deeply in his spirit, and saith. Why
doth this generation seek after a
sign ? Verily I say unto you. There
shall no sign be given unto this ge-
neration. 13 And he left them,
and, entering into the ship again,

departed to the other side.

Observe here, 1 . The unreasonable prac-

tice of the wicked Pharisees in asking a
sign of Christ ; that is, some new and extra-

ordinary miracle to be wrought by him, to

demonstrate him to be the true and promised

Messias. But had not our Saviour showed
them signs enow already ? What were all

the miracles daily wrought before their eyes,

but convincing signs of his divine power ?

But infidelity, mixed with obstinacy, is ne-

ver satisfied. Observe, 2. Our Saviour's

carriage towards these obstinate Pharisees,

who persisted in their unbelief : he sighed
deeply in his spirit, and mourned for the

hardness oftheir hearts. Learn hence. That to

grieve and mourn for the sins of others, to be

affected with them, and deeply afflicted for

them, is a gracious and Christ-like temper.

It is not sufficient to make an outward show
of grieving for others' sins, but we ought

to lay them to heart, and to be inwardly af-

flicted for them : Jesiis sighed deeply in

his spirit. Observe, 3, A sharp reproof

given by our Saviour to them. At the same
time that our Saviour did inwardly grieve for

the Pharisees' wickedness, he did openly re-

prove them for it. It is not sufficient that

we mourn for the sins of others, but we must
prudently reprove them, as occasion is offer-

ed, and our duty requireth. Observe, 4.

The sin which the Pharisees are reproved

for ; namely, for seeking after a sign ;

that is, for demanding new miracles, after

he had wrought so many before their eyes,

to prove the divinity of his person. Learn

thence, That it is a sin for any to require

new signs and miracles for the confirmation

of that doctrine which has been aireadv
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sufficiently confirmed by miracles
;
yea, an

heinous sin, which deserveth a sharp re-

proof and censure. Observe lastly. Our
Saviour's peremptory denial of the Phari-

sees' presumptuous request : There shall be

no sign given to this generation ; that is,

no such sign or miracle as they desire, or

would have: no sign or miracle shall be

wrought at their motion and suit. Al-

though after this, Christ of his own accord,

and at his own pleasure, wrought many
miracles before their eyes. Such as wilfully

harden themselves against the light of their

own consciences, are righteously delivered

up to hardness of heart, and final impeni-

tency. These hypocritical Pharisees shut

their eyes against the most convictive evi-

dence ; and they are given up to their own
obstinacy : our Saviour left them, and de-

parted.

14 Now the disciples had for-

gotten to take bread, neither had
they in the ship with them more
than one loaf. 15 And he charged
them, saying, Take heed, beware of
the leaven of the Pharisees, and of
the leaven of Herod. 16 And they
reasoned among themselves, saying,

It is because we have no bread.

17 And when Jesus knew it, he
saith unto them. Why reason ye
because ye have no bread ? per-

ceive ye not yet, neither under-
stand ? have ye your heart yet

hardened ? 18 Having eyes, see

ye not ? and having ears, hear ye
not ? and do ye not remember ? 19
When I brake the five loaves among
five thousand, how many baskets full

of fragments took ye up ? They say
imto him. Twelve. 20 And when
the seven among four thousand,
how many baskets full of fragments
took ye up'? And they said, Seven.
21 And he said unto them, How is

it that ye do not understand ?

Observe here, 1. How dull the disciples of

Christ were under Christ's own teaching, and
how apt to put a carnal sense upon his words.
They apprehended he had spoken unto them
of the leaven of bread, what he intended of

the leaven of the Pharisees' doctrine. Ob-
serve, 2. The rebuke our Saviour gives his

disciples for not understanding the sense and
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signification of what he spake. Christ is

much offended with his own people, when
he discerns blindness and ignorance in

them, after more than ordinary means of
knowledge enjoyed by them : How is it

that ye do not yet understand ? Ob-
serve, 3. The metaphor by which Christ

sets forth the corrupt doctrines of the Pha-
risees and Herodians. He compares it to

leaven. Partly for its sourness, and partly

for its diffusiveness. Now the leaven of
Herod, or the Herodians, is supposed to be
this : that because Herod was made king
of the Jews, and lived at the time when
the Messiah was expected, there were those

that maintained the opinion that he was
the promised Messiah ; which opinion
Christ compares to leaven, because as that

diffuses itself into the whole mass or lump
of bread with which it is mixed, so false

doctrine, was not only evil and corrupt in

itself, but apt to spread its contagion farther

and farther, to the infecting of others with
it. Learn thence. That error is as damnable
as vice; and persons erroneous in judg-
ment to be avoided, as well as those that

are wicked in conversation ; and he that

has a due care of his soul's salvation, will

be as much afraid of erroneous principles

as he is of debauched practices. Observe,
4. Our Saviour docs not command his

disciples to separate from communion with
the Pharisees, and oblige them not to hear

their doctrine ; but only to beware of their

errors, which they mixed with their doc-
trine. We may and ought to hold com-
munion with a church, though erroneous

in judgment, if not fundamentally erro-

neous. For separation from a church is

not justifiable upon any other grounds than
that which makes a separation between
God and that church, which is either apos-

tasy into gross idolatry, or, in point of

doctrine, into damnable heresy. Observe,

5. The fault observed by our Saviour in

his disciples, hardness of heart : Have ye
your hearts yet hardened ? There may
be, and oft-times is, some degree of hard-

ness of heart in sincere christians ; but this

is not a total hardness ; it n, lamented, and
humbled for, not indulged and delighted

in. As Christ is grieved for the hardness

of his people's hearts, so are they grieved

also ; it is both bitter and burdensome to

them.

22 And he cometh to Bethsaida ;

and they bring a blind man unto

him, and besought him to touch him.
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23 And he took the blind man by

the hand, and led him out of the

town : and when he had spit on

his eyes, and put his hands upon

him, he asiied him if he saw

ought? 24 And he looked up, and

said, I see men, as trees, walking.

25 After that he put his hands again

upon his eyes, and made him look

up ; and he was restored, and saw

every man clearly. 26 And he sent

him away to his house, saying, Nei-

ther go into the town, nor tell it to

any in the town.

Here we have recorded a special miracle

wrought by our Saviour at Bethsaida, in

curing a blind man brought unto him.

Where observe, 1. What evident proof

the Pharisees had of Christ's divine power

and Godhead : he had before caused t/ie

deaf to hear, the dumb to speak, and the

lame to walk ; now he 7iiakes the blind

to see : yet did the Pharisees obstinately

resist all means of their conviction, and conti-

nued in their opposition to truth, to their

inevitable and unutterable condemnation.

Observe, 2. The wonderful humility, the

great condescension, of Jesus Christ towards

this blind man ; He took him by the hand

;

and led him, himself. A great evidence

of his condescending humility, and of

his goodness and mercy : showing how
ready and willing he was to help and

heal him. See here a singular pattern of

humility and condescending grace and

mercy in our dear Redeemer, in that he

vouchsafed with his own hands to take and

lead a poor blind man through the streets

of Bethsaida, in the sight of all the people.

Let us learn of him, who was thus meek
and lowly in heart. Observe, 3. Our
Lord helps the blind man out of the town

before he heals him ; not in the town,

where all the people might take notice of

it. Thereby teaching us to avoid all show

of ambition, all appearance of vain-glory,

in what we do. Even as Christ sought

not his ozi'n glory, but the glory of him
that sent him. Observe, 4. The manner

of the cure wrought upon this blin.d man :

it was gradual, and by degrees ; not in-

stantaneous, and at once : he had first a

dark, dim, and obscure sight, afterwards a

clear and perfect sight. Christ thereby

gave evidence of his absolute and omnipo-

tent power, that he was not tied to any

particular means, or manner, or order, of

working ; but wrought his miracles van-

ouslv, as he saw to be most fit for the

glory of God, and the benefit of his people.

Observe, lastly. The charge given by our

Saviour not lo publish this miracle in the

town of Bethsaida ; a place where Christ

had so oflen preached, and wrought so

many miracles ; but the inhabitants had

obstinately and contemptuously under-

valued and despised both his doctrine and

miracles: therelore we read, JSIatt. xi. 21.

that our Saviour denounced a woe against

Bethsaida, assuring her, that it would be

more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon than

for her. The higher a people rise under

the means, the lower they fall if they

miscarry. Such a people as have been

nearest to conversion, being not converted,

shall have the greatest condemnation when
they are judged.

27 And Jesus went out, and his

disciples, into the towns of Ce-
sarea Philippi : and by the way he

asked his disciples, saying unto

them, Whom do men say thatl am?
28 And they answered, John the

Baptist : but some say, Elias ; and
others. One of the prophets. 29
And he saith unto them. But whom
say ye that I am ? And Peter an-

swereth and saith unto him. Thou
art the Christ. 30 And he charged

them that they should tell no maa
of him. 31 And he began to teach

them, that the Son of man must
suffer many things, and be rejected

of the elders, and of the chief

priests, and scribes, and be killed ;

and after three days rise again. 32

And he spake that saying openly.

And Peter took him, and began to

rebuke him. 33 But when he had
turned about and looked on his dis-

ciples, he rebuked Peter, saying.

Get thee behind me, Satan : for

thou savourest not the things that

be of God, but the things that be

of men.

These verses relate to us a conference

which our Saviour had with his disciples

touching their own and others' opinion o?

liis person. Where observe, I. The place

where Christ and his disciples did confer :

it was in the ivay as they walked together.
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Teaching us our duty to take all occasions

and opportunities tor holy conference, tor

good discourse touching spiritual things,

when in the house, when in the field, when
travelling in the way, Mai. iii. 16. Then
ilu'if that ftared the Lord spn/ce often

one to another. Observe, 2. The confer-

ence itself: Whom do men say that I
am ? That is, what do the common peo-

ple think and speak of me ? Not as if

Christ were ignorant what men said of

him, or did vain-gloriously enquire after

the opinion of the multitude concerning

him ; but with an intention more firmly

to settle and establish his disciples in the

belief of his being the true and promised

Messias. The disciples tell him, that some
said he was John the Baptist, others

Elias, others one of the prophets. It is

no new thing, it seems, to find diversity of

judgments and opinions concerning Christ,

and the affairs of his kingdom. VVhen our

Saviour was amongst men, who daily con-

versed with him, yet was there then a great

diversity of opinions concerning him. Ob-
serve, 3. How St. Peter, as the mouth of

all the apostles, and in their names, makes
a full and open confession of Christ, ac-

knowledging him to be the true and pro-

mised Messiah : Peter said. Thou art the

Christ. Whence note, That the vail of

Christ's human nature did not keep the

eye of his disciples' faith from seeing him
to be truly and really God. 2. That Jesus,

the Son of the Virgin Mary, was the Christ,

the true Messiah, or the person ordained by
God to be the Mediator betwixt God and

man ; the Redeemer and Saviour of man-
kind : Thou art the Christ. Observe, 4.

The charge and special injunction given

by our Saviour to tell no man of him ;

that is, not commonly and openly to de-

clare that he was the Son of God and the

true Messiah : because he was now in his

state of humiliation, and the glory of his

divinity was to be concealed till his resur-

rection. Christ had his own fit times and
proper seasons, in which he revealed the

great mysteries of his kingdom to the

world. Observe, 5. The great wisdom of

our Saviour in acquainting his disciples

with the near approach of his death and
passion ; thereby to prevent that scandal

and offence which otherwise they might

have taken at his sutftrings ; the better to

fit and prepare them to bear that great

trial ; and to correct the error which they

had entertained touching an earthly king-

dom of Christ, that the Messiah was to be

a temporal prince. Observe, 6. St. Peter's

carriage towards Christ upon this occasion :

He took him aside, and began to blame

him for affirming that he must die. O how
ready is flesh and blood to oppose all that

tends to suffering ! What need have we
to be fortified against the temptations of

our friends, as well as of our enemies ! Sa-

tan sometimes makes use of good men as

his instruments to do his work by, when
they little suspect it. Little did Peter think

that Satan now set him on work to hinder

the redemption of mankind, by dissuading

Christ from dying. Observe, 7. With what

indignation Christ rejects Peter's admoni-

tion : Get thee behind 7ne, Satan. Christ

heard Satan speaking in Peter : it was Pe-

ter's tongue, but Satan tuned it ; therefore

Christ calls Peter by Satan's name. They
that will do the devil's work, shall have

the devil's name too. He that would hinder

the redemption of mankind is Satan, an
adversary to mankind. From our Saviour's

smart reproof given to Peter, we learn.

That no respect to men's persons, or regard

to their piety, must cause us to flatter them
in their sins, or move us to speak favour-

ably of their sins. As well as our Saviour

loved Peter, he rebukes him severely. O
Lord ! so intent was thy heart upon the

great work of our redemption, that thou

couldst not bear the least word that should

obstruct thee in it, or divert thee from it.

34 And when he had called the

people unto him, with his disciples

also, he said unto them, Whosoever
will come after me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and
follow me. 35 For whosoever will

save his life shall lose it ; but who-
soever shall lose his life for my sake

and the gospel's, the same shall

save it.

Observe here, L How our blessed Savi-

our recommends his religion to every one's

election and choice, not attempting by
force and violence to compel any person

to the embracing of it : If any man will

come after me ; that is, if any man chooses

and resolves to be a christian. Observe, 2.

Our Saviour's terms propounded ; namely,

self-denial, gospel-suffering, and gospel-ser-

vice. \. Self-denial : Let him deny hi?n-

self. By which we are not to understand,

either the denying of our senses in matters

of faith, or the renouncing our reason in

the matters of religion ; but a willingness

V
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to part with all our earthly comforts and
temporal enjoyments, for the sake of Christ,

when called thereunto. 2. Gospel-sutfer-

ing : He ?nust take up his cross. An allu-

sion to the Roman custom, that the male-
factor who was to be crucified took his

cross upon his shoulder, and carried it to

the place of execution. Where note, That
not the making of the cross, but the patient

bearing of it, when God has made it, and
laid it upon our shoulders, is the duty en-

joined : Lei li'nn take up his cross. 3.

Gospel-service : Let /lim follow me, says

Christ; that is, obey my commands, and
imitate my example. He must set my life

and doctrine continually before him, and
be daily correcting and reforming of his

life by that rule and pattern. Observe, 3.

The reasons urged by our Saviour to induce
men to a willingness to lay down their lives

for the sake of Christ and his holy religion :

He that will save his life, shall lose it

;

and he that is willing to lose his lifefor
the gospel's sake, the same shallfind it.

Intimating to us, 1. That the love of this

temporal life is a great temptation to men
to deny Christ, and to renounce his holy
religion. And, That the surest way to at-

tain eternal life, is cheerfully to lay down
our temporal life, when the glory of Christ,

and the honour of religion, requires it at

our hand.

36 For what shall it profit a

man, if he shall gain the whole
world, and lose his own soul ? 37
Or what shall a man give in ex-

change for his soul ?

Our Saviour had shown in the former

verses the great danger of seeking to save

our temporal life, by exposing to hazard our

eternal life. This he confirms in the words

before us by a double argument : the first

drawn from the excellency of eternal life,

or the life of the soul \ the second drawn
from the irrecoverableness of this loss, or

the impossibility of redeeming the loss of

the soul by any way or means whatsoever

:

What shall a man give in exchange for
his soul? Learn, 1. That Almighty God
has intrusted every one of us with a soul

of inestimable worth and preciousness, ca-

pable of being saved or lost, and that to all

eternity. 2. That the gain of the whole
world is not comparable with the loss of one

precious soul : the soul's loss is an incon-

ceivable, irrccompcnsublc, and irrecover-

able loss.

38 Whosoever, therefore, shall

be ashamed of me and of my words
in this adulterous and sinful gene-
ration, of him also shall the Son of
man be ashamed, when he cometh
in the glory of his Father with the
holy angels.

That is, whosoever shall deny or disown
me, either in my person, my gospel, or my
members, for any fear or favour of man, he
shall with shame be disowned, and eternal-

ly rejected, by me at the great day. There
are two passions that make persons disown
Christ and religion in the day of tempta-
tion

; namely, tear and shame. Many good
men have been overcome by the former, as

St. Peter and others ; but we find not any
good man in scripture guilty of the latter

;

namely, that denied Christ out of shame.
This argues a rotten, unsound, and corrupt

heart. If any man thinks it beneath his

honour and quality to own the opposed
truths and despised members of Jesus Christ,

he will think it much more beneath him,
his honour and dignity, to own them at the

great day. Learn hence. That it is not

sufficient that we own Christ by believing

in him, we must honour him by an out-

ward professing of him also. Secondly,

That such as are ashamed of Christ's doc-

trine or members, are ashamed of Christ

himself. Thirdly, That such as either for

fear dare not, or for shame will not, own
the doctrine of Christ, or the members of

Christ now, shall find Christ ashamed to

own and confess them at the great da}-.

Whosoever is ashamed of me, and of my
words, in this adulterous and wicked
generation, of him also shall the Son of
man be ashamed, when he cometh in the

glory of his Father, with his holy angels.

CHAP. IX.

/4 ND he said unto them. Verily
"^

I say unto you, That there be

some of them that stand here which

shall not taste of death, till they

have seen the kingdom of God come
with power.

There is a threefold sense and interpreta-

tion given of these words by expositors

:

I. Some refer the words to the times of

the gospel after Christ's resurrection and as-

cension, when the gospel was preached and
propagated far and near, and the kingdom

(f God vnmc with power. Learn lience,
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That where the gospel is powerfully preach-

ed, and cheerfully obeyed, there Christ

Cometh most gloriously in his kingdom.
2. Others understand these words of Christ's

coming, and exercising his kingly power
in the destruction of Jerusalem ; which
some of the apostles then standing by lived

to see. 3. Others (as most agreeable to

the context) understand the words as re-

lating to our Saviour's transfiguration. As
if he had said. Some of you, meaning Pe-

ter, James, and John, shall shortly see me
upon Mount Tabor, in such splendour and
glory, as shall be a prmludium, a shadow
and representation, of that glory, which I

shall appear in, when I come to judge the

world at the great day. And whereas our

Saviour says not. There be some standing

here which shall not die, but, whicli shall

not taste of death, this implies two things :

1. That after they had seen his transfigura-

tion, they must taste of death as well as

others. 2. That they should but taste of

it, and no more. From whence learn, 1

.

That the faithful servants and disciples of

Christ must at length, in God's appointed

time, taste and have experience of death as

well as others. 2. That although they

must taste, yet they shall but taste of death
;

they shall not drink of the dregs of that

bitter cup : though they fall by the hand
of death, yet shall they not be overcome
by it ; but in the very fall get victory

over it.

2 And after six days Jesus taketh

vaith him Peter, and James, and
John, and leadeth them up into

an high mountain apart by them-
selves : and he was transfigured be-

fore them.

Here we have the history of our Savi-

our's transfiguration, when he laid, as it

were, the garments of our frail humanity
aside for a little time, assuming to himself

the robes of majesty and glory, to de-

monstrate and testify the truth of his divi-

nity 5 for this divine glory was an evidence

of his divine nature ; and also an emblem
of that glory which he and his disciples,

all his faithful servants and followers, shall

enjoy together in heaven.

3 And his raiment became shin-

ing, exceeding white as snow ; so

as no fuller on earth can white them.

3 And there appeared unto them
Elias with RIoses ; and thev were

talking with Jesus. 5 And Peter
answered and said to Jesus, Mas^
ter, it is good for us to be here :

and let us make three taberna-

cles ; one for thee, and one fot

Moses, and one for Elias. G For
he wist not what to say ; for they

were sore afraid. 7 And there was
a cloud that overshadowed them :

and a voice came out of the cloud,

saying. This is my beloved Son ;

hear him. 8 And suddenly, when
they had looked round about, they

saw no man any more, save Jesus

only with themselves.

Observe here. That to confirm the dis-

ciples' faith in the truth of Christ's divine

nature, he was pleased to sulier the rays

of his divinity to dart forth before their

eyes, so far as they were able to bear it.

His face shined with a pleasing brightness,

and his raiment with such a glorious lustre,

as did at once both delight and dazzle the

eyes of the disciples. Observe, 2. The
choice which our Saviour makes of the

witnesses of his glorious transfiguration j his

three disciples, Peter, James, and John. But
why disciples ? why three disciples ? why
these three ? 1. Why disciples ? Because

this transfiguration was a type and shadow
of his glory in heaven : Christ vouchsafes

therefore the earnest and first-fruits of that

glory only to saints, upon whom he in-

tended to bestow the full harvest in due
tmie. 2. Why three disciples ? Because

three were sufficient to witness the truth

and reality of this miracle. Judas was
unworthy of this favour

;
yet, lest he should

murmur or be discontented, others are

left out as well as he. But, 3. Why these

three, rather than others? Probably, 1.

Because these three were more eminent for

grace, zeal, and love, towards Christ. Now
the most eminent maniiestations of glory

are made to those that are most excelling

in grace. 2. These three disciples were

witnesses of Christ's agony and passion

;

to prepare them for which, they are here

made witnesses of his transfiguration. This

glorious vision upon mount Tabor fitted

them to abide the terror of Mount Calvary.

Observe, 3. The glorious attendants upon
our Saviour at his transfiguration. They
were two, two men, and those two men
Moses and Elias. This being but a

glimpse of Christ's glory, not a full mani-

P 2
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festation of, only two of the glorified saints

attend at it. These two attendants are not

two angels, but two men ; because men
were more nearly concerned than angels

in what was done. But why Moses and

Elias rather than other men ? 1. Because

Moses was the giver of the law, and Elias

was the chief of the prophets. Now both

these attending upon Christ, did show the

consent of the law and the prophets with

Christ, and their accomplishment and

fulfilling in him. 2. Because these two

•were the most laborious servants of Christ

;

both adventured their lives m God's cause,

and thereibre are highly honoured by him.

For, those that honour him, he -will ho-

nour. Observe, 4. The carriage and de-

meanor of the disciples upon this great oc-

casion : 1. They supplicate Jesus, not

Moses and Elias ; they make no suit to

them, but to Christ only : Master, it is

good beinsr here. O what a ravishing

comfort and satisfaction is the communion
and fellowship of the saints! But the

presence of Christ amongst them renders

their joys transporting. 2. They proffer

their service to farther the continuance

of what they did enjoy : Let us make
three tabernacles. Saints will stick at

no pains or cost for the enjoyment of

Christ's presence, and his people's com-

pany. Learn hence. That a glimpse of

heaven's glory is sufficient to wrap a soul

into ecstacy, and to make it out of love

with worldly company. 2. That we are

too apt to desire more of heaven upon

earth than God will allow. We would

have the heavenly glory come down to

us, but are unwilling by death to go up to

that. Observe, 5. How a cloud was put

before the disciples' eyes when the divine

glory was manifested to them
;

partly to

allay the lustre and resplendency of that

glory which they were swallowed up with.

The glory of heaven is insupportable in

this sinful stafe ; we cannot bear it unvail-

ed : and partly to hinder their farther

prying and looking into that glory. We
must be content to behold God through

a cloud darkly here, ere long luc shall see

him face to face. Observe, 6. The tes-

timony given out of the clo»d, by God
the Father, concerning Jesus Christ his

Son : This is my beloved Son ; hear him.

Where note, 1. The dignity of his person
;

he is mi/ Son ; for nature coessential, and

for duration coefernal, with his Father.

2. The endearedness of his relation : he is

wu beloved Son : because of his conformity

to me, and compliance with me. Likeness

is the cause of love ; and an union and

harmony of wills causes a mutual endear-

ing of affections. 2. The authority of his

doctrine ; Hear ye hi?n : not Moses and
Elias, who were servants ; but Christ, my
Son, whom I have commissioned to be

the great Prophet and Teacher of my church.

Therefore adore him as my Son, believe

in him as your Saviour and hear him as

your Lawgiver. The obedient ear honours

Christ more than either the gazing eye,

the adoring knee, or the applauding tongue.

9 And as they came down from

the mountain, he charged them that

they should tell no man what things

they had seen, till the Son of man
were risen from the dead. 10 And
they kept that saying with them-

selves, questioning one with an-

other what the rising from the dead

should mean. 11 And they asked

him, saying, Why say the scribes

that Elias must first come ? 12 And
he answered and told them, Elias

verily cometh first, and restoreth

all things : and how it is writ! en of

the Son of man, that he must suffer

many things, and be set at nought.

13 But 1 say unto you, That Elias

is indeed come, and they have done

unto him whatsoever they listed, as

it is written of him.

Observe here, 1. The strict injunction

given by Christ to his disciples, not to pub-

lish or proclaim this glorious vision at his

transfiguration till after his resurrection

;

because, being now in a state of humiliation,

he would have his divine majesty and

glory vailed and concealed. Learn hence.

That the divine glory of Christ's person,

as God, was not to be manifested suddenly,

and all at once, but gradually, and by
steps. First more obscurely, by his mi-

racles, by the forced acknowledgment of

devils, by the free confession of hisdisciples,

and by the glorious vision of his transfiigu-

ration ; but the more clear and full, the

more public and open, manifestation of his

divine glory, was at the time of his re-

surrection and ascension. Observe, 2. The
disciples' obedience to Christ's injunction,

touching the concealing of his transfigura-

tion till after his resurrection : They kept

that saying u-ith themselves, questioning
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one with another -what the rising from
the dead should mean. Not that they

questioned the resurrection in general, but

Christ's resurrection only in particular,

because his resurrection did suppose his

death •, and they could not conceive how
the Messiah, whom they erroneously sup-

posed must be a temporal prince, should

suffer death at tlie hands of men. Observe,

3. The question which the disciples put

to Christ, how the observation of the

Jewish doctors holds good ; namely, that

Elias must come before the Messias came :

we see the Messias, but no Elias. Our
Saviour answers. That Eltas was come
already; not Elias in person, but one in

the spirit and power of Elias, to wit, John
the Baptist, who was prophesied of under

the name of Elias of the Old Testament,

and of the New, viz. John the Baptist

;

they were both men of great zeal for God
and religion, they were both undaunt-

ed reprovers of the faults of princes,

and they were both implacably hated and
persecuted for the same. Thence learn.

That hatred and persecution, even unto

death, has often been the lot and portion

of such persons who have had the courage

and zeal to reprove the faults of princes :

Elias is indeed come, and they have done
unto him whatsoever they listed.

14 And when he came to his dis-

ciples, he saw a great multitude

about them, and the scribes qiies-

tionins; with them. 15 And straight-

way all the people, when they beheld

him, were greatly amazed, and run-

ning to him, saluted him. 16 And
he asked the scribes, What question

ye with them > 17 And one of the

multitude answered and said, Mas-
ter, I have brought unto thee my
son, which hath a dumb spirit : 18
And wheresoever he taketh him, he
teareth him ; and he foameth, and
gnasheth with his teeth, and pineth

away : and I spake to tliy disciples

that they should cast him out ; and
they could not. 19 He answereth
him and saith, O faithless genera-
tion ! how long shall I be with you ?

how long shall I suffer voii ? Bring
him unto me. 20 And they brought
him unto him : and when he saw
him, straightway the spirit tare

him ; and he fell on the ground, and
wallowed foaming. 21 And he
asked his father, How long is it ago
since this came unto him } And he

said, Of a child : 22 And oft-times

it hath cast him into the fire, and
into the waters, to destroy him

:

but if thou canst do any thing, have

compassion on us, and help us. 23
Jesus said unto him. If thou canst

believe, all things are possible to

him that believeth. 24 And
straightway the father of the child

cried out, and said with tears, Lord,

I believe ; help thou mine unbelief.

25 When Jesus saw that the people

came running together, he rebuked

the foul spirit, saying unto him,

TkoH 6umh and deaf spirit, I charge
thee, come out of him, and enter no

more into him. 26 And the spirit

cried, and rent him sore, and came
out of him: and he was as one dead ;

insomuch that many said. He is dead.

27 But Jesus took him by the hand,

and lifted him up ; and he arose.

28 And when he was come into

the house, his disciples asked him
privately. Why could not we cast

him out ? 29 And he said unto
them, This kind can come forth by
nothing but by prayer and fasting.

Observe here, I. The person brought to

Christ for help and healing : one bodily

possessed by Satan, who had made him deaf

and dumb from his childhood ; and oft-times

cast him into the fire and water, but rather

to torment than to despatch him. O how
does Satan, tliat malicious tyrant, rejoice

in doing hurt to the bodies, as well as the

souls, of mankind ! Lord, abate his power,

since his malice will not be abated. How
great is thy goodness, in preserving us from

the power and malice of evil spirits, and how
watchful is thy providence over us, to

preserve us, when Satan is seeking, by all

imaginable means and methods, to destroy

us. Observe, 2. The person that repre-

sents his sad condition to our Saviour : his

compassionate father, who kneeled down
and cried out. Need will make a person

both humble and eloquent. Every one

has a tongue to speak for himself ; happy

is he that keeps a tongue for others. Ob-
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serve, 3. The circumstance of time : Satan

had got possession of his person very young,

in his youth ; nay, in his childhood : and

O how hard was it to cast him out after so

long possession! The disciples could not

do it with all their power and prayers

:

and when our Saviour himself, by the

power of his Godhead, did dispossess

him, it was with foaming and rending

that he left him. Thus when Satan gets

possession of persons' hearts in their youth,

O how hard will it be to cast him out

!

It will put the soul to great grief, great

pain, great sorrow of heart. Satan will

endeavour to hold his own, and keep the

sinner his slave and vassal, if all the power

of hell can keep him. Lord, convince

young persons, that it is easier to keep

Satan out, than it is to cast him out of the

possession of their hearts. Observe, 4.

The physicians which this distressed person

is brought unto. First to the disciples,

and then to Jesus. We never apply our-

selves importunately to the God of power,

till we despair of the creatures' help. But

why could not the disciples cast him out ?

Christ tells them, because of their unbe-

lief; that is, because of the weakness of

their faith, not the total want of faith.

Whence learn. That secret unbelief may
lie hid and undiscerned in the heart, which

neither others nor ourselves may take notice

of, until some trial doth discover it. Ob-
serve, 5. The poor man's humble request,

and Christ's gracious reply: if thou canst do

any thin<r, help us, says the father : IftJiou

canst believe, all things are possible, says

our Saviour. Note thence, That the fault

is not in Christ, but in ourselves, if we
receive not that mercy from him which

we desire and need. There is no defici-

ency in Christ's power •, the defect lies in

our faith. Hereupon the man cries out

•with tears. Lord, I believe ; help thou mine

unbelief. If these were tears of joy for the

truth of his faith, then we may gather, that

the lowest degree and least measure of faith

is matter of joy unspeakable to the owner
and possessor of it. If these were tears of

sorrow for the weakness of his faith, then

we may collect, that the remains of unbe-

lief in the children of God do cost them

many tears ; they are the burden and sor-

row of gracious souls : Thefather of the

child cried out with tears. Lord, I believe :

help thou mine unbelief. Observe, G.

With what facility and ease our Saviour

cast out this stubborn devil, that had so

long possessed this poor child : even with a
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word speaking. How long soever Satan

has kept possession of a soul, Christ can

eject and cast him out both easily and
speedily ; one word of Christ's mouth is

sufficient to help us out of all distress, both

bodily and spiritual. Yet did our Lord

suffer the wicked spirit to rage, and rend

the child betbre he went out of him : not

from any delight in the poor child's misery,

but that the multitude, seeing the despe-

rateness of the case, might the more admire

the power of Christ in his deliverance. Ob-
serve, 7. The sovereign power and abso-

lute authority, which Christ had even here

on earth, when in his state of humiliation,

over the devil and his angels: he com-
mands him to go out, and enter no more
into the child, and is obeyed. This was a

proof and demonstration of the Godhead of

our Saviour, that he had power and autho-

rity over devils to command and overrule

them, to curb and restrain them, at his

pleasure. And v/hereas Christ commands
the devil not only to come out, but to enter

no more into the person ; it implies that Sa-

tan being cast out of his hold, earnestly de-

sires to enter in again to recover his hold,

and to regain his possession ; but if Christ

says. Enter no more, Satan shall obey his

voice. Observe, 8. The disciples inquire

into the reasons why they could not cast

this stubborn devil out, according to the

power which he had given them to work

miracles. Christ tells them it was, 1. Be-

cause of their unbelief; by which under-

stand the weakness of their faith, not their

total want of faith. 2. Because they did

not in this extraordinary case apply them-

selves to the use of extraordinary means
;

namely,prai/er andfasting. Learn hence.

First, That in extraordinary cases, where

the necessities either of soul or body do

require it, recourse must be had to the use

of extraordinary means ; one of which is

an importunate application unto God by
solemn prayer. Secondly, That fasting

and prayer are two special means of Christ's

own appointment for the enabling of his

people victoriously to overcome Satan, and

cast him out of ourselves or others. We
must set an edge upon our faith by prayer,

and upon our prayer by fasting.

30 And they departed thence, and

passed- through Galilee; and he

would not that any man should

know it. 31 For he taiight his

disciples, and said unto them, The
Son of man is delivered into the
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hands of men, and they shall kill

him ; and after that he is killed, he

shall rise the third day. 32 But

they understood not that saying, and

were afraid to ask him.

Observable it is, how frequently our

Saviour forewarned his disciples of his

approaching sufferings ; and as the time of

his sufferings drew near, he did more fre-

quently warn them of it. But all was

little enough to arm tiiem against the scandal

of the cross, and to reconcile their thoughts

to a suffering condition. The disciples had

taken up the common opinion, that the

Messiah was to be a temporal prince, and

as such to reign here upon earth, and they

knew not how to reconcile this with his

being delivered up into the hands of mtn
that should kill him ; and yet they xiere

afraid to ask him concerning this

matter. Now from Christ's frequent fore-

warning his disciples of approaching suffer-

ings, we may gather, That we can never

hear either too often, or too much, of the

doctrine of the cross, nor be too frequently

instructed in our duty to prepare for a suffer-

ing state. As Christ went by his cross to

his crown, from a state of abasement to a

state of exaltation, so must all his disciples

and followers likewise.

33 And he came to Capernaum :

and being; in the house, he asked

them, What was it that ye disputed

among yourselves by the way ? 34
But they held their peace : for by

the way they had disputed among
themselves who should be the great-

est. 35 And he sat down, and
called the twelve, and saith unto

them. If any man desire to be first,

the same shall be last of all, and

servant of all. 3G And he took a

child, and set him in the midst of

them : and when he had taken him
in his arras, he said unto them, 37
Whosoever shall receive one of such

children in my name, receiveth me :

and whosoever shall receive me, re-

ceiveth not me, but him that sent

me.
It may justly seem a wonder, that when

our blessed Saviour discoursed so frequently

with his disciples about his sufferings, they

should at the same time be disputing among
theiiselves about precedency and pre-emi-
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nency, which of them should be the greatest,

the lirst in place, and the highest in dignity

and honour. But from this instance we
may learn. That the holiest and best of men
are subject to pride and ambition, prone to

covet worldly dignity and greatness, ready

to catch at the bait of honour, to affect a

precedency before, and a superiority over

others. The apostles themselves were

touched, if not tainted, with the itch of

ambition. To cure which, our Saviour

preaches to them the doctrine of humility.

Where observe, 1. Our Lord doth not say.

He that is the first, but, he that dcsireth to

be frst, shall be last of all, and servant

of all. Teaching us. That all persons in

general, and ministers in particular, ought

not to seek out places of dignity and pre-

eminency for themselves, but be sought out

for them ; he that is first in seeking them,

usually least deserves them, and last obtains

them : ifa man desire to be first, the same
shall be last of all. Observe, 2. Our
Saviour teaches his disciples humility by the

type and example of a little child, which he

sets before them as the proper emblem of

humility ; showing them, that they ought

to be as free from ambition as a young
child, which affects nothing of precedency

or superiority. Such as are of the highest

eminency in the church of Christ, ought to

be adorned with humility, and look upon

themselves as lying under the greatesi, obli-

gations to be most eminently useful and ser-

viceable for the church's good. Observe,

3. How exceeding dear and precious such

persons are to Christ, who resemble little

children in true humility and lowliness of

mind ; assuring the world, that whatsoever

kindness or respect they show to them, he

accounts shown to himself: He that re-

ceiveth thcjn, says Christ, receiveth me.

So near is the union, so dear the relation,

betwixt Christ and his members, that what-

soever good or evil is done to then), he

reckons it as done unto himself.

38 And John answered him, say-

ing, Master, we saw one casting out

devils in thy name, and he foUoweth

not us : and we forbade him, because

he foUoweth not us. 39 But Jesus

said, Forbid him not : for there is

no man which shall do a miracle in

my name that can lightly speak evil

of me. 40 For he that is not against

us is on our part. 41 For whosoever

shall give you a cup of water to
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drink in my name, because ye belong

to Christ, verily I say unto you. He
shall not lose his reward. 42 And
whosoever shall offend one of these

little ones that believe in nie, it is

better for him that a millstone were
hanged about his neck, and he were

cast into the sea.

The evangelist heresetsdown a conference

betwixt our Saviour Christ and l^t. John
his disciple. Where observe, 1. St. John's

relation ot a matter of fact to Christ, namely

his ibrbidding one to cast out devils in

Christ's name, that did not follow Christ

as they did, being his professed disciples.

Though only the disciples that followed

Christ had a commission to work miracles,

yet there were others, no enemies to Christ,

who, in imitation of the disciples, did at-

tempt to do the like ; and God was pleased,

for the honour of his Son, in whose name
they cast out devils, to give them sometimes

success. Almighty God may, and some-

times doth, give success to such actions and
enterprises as are good in themselves, though
undertaken by persons that have no lawful

call or warrant from God to do them. How-
ever, it was no small confirmation of tiie

truth of Christianity, that Christ's name was
thus powerful, even among those that did

not follow him, and therefore could do
nothing by compact with him. Observe,

2. The action ot the disciples toward this

person: We forbad him. This showed, 1.

Their ignorance, in supposing that none
could be true disciples, nor work miracles,

but such as followed them: We forbad
him, because he follotved not lis. Their

rashness, in forbidding him of their own
heads, before they had consulted Christ

about it. 2. Their envy and emulation, in

that they were grieved and discontented at

this person's casting out devils, because he

was not a follower of them. O the imper-

fect composition of the best of saints ! how
much weakness, infirmity, and corruption,

doth John the beloved disciple discover

upon this occasion ! The sin of envy and
emulation against the gift of God in others,

is very natural to man, and to good men
;

yea, to the best of men. It is as difficult to

look upon other men's gifts without envy,

as to look upon our own without pride.

Observe, 3. Our Saviour's answer and
reply : Forbid him not. Because our

Saviour knew that his enterprise of casting

out devils in his name, . would in some

manner and measure redound to the glory

of his name, although he undertook ttie

matter without sufHcient warrant from

Christ. We ought not to censure and con-

demn those who do that which is good in

itself, though they fail in the manner of it,

and in the means they use tor etiiicting it.

Observe, 4. What encouragement our

Saviour gives the world to be kind to his

friends and Ibllowers. He assures them
that even a cup of cold "water given for

his sake, to such as profess his name, shall

not miss of a reward. Learn thence. That
the least office of love and respect, of kind-

ness and charity, shown to any of the

ministers or members of Jesus Christ, for his

sake, is represented as done unto himself,

and shall be rewarded by himself. Ob-
serve, 5. He shall gain that which he can-

not lose, by parting with that which he

could not keep. Observe, 6. What a

heinous and grievous sin it is to scandalize

or otiend any of the disciples of Jesus

Christ ; he will most severely judge and

punish such as give otience to them, by any
wrong or injury done unto them, both in

this life and the next : It were better a

millstone -were hanged about his neck, and
he were cast into the sea.

43 And if thy hand offend thee,

cut it off: it is better for thee to

enter into life maimed, than having

two hands to go into hell, into the

fire that never shall be quenched ;

44 Where their worm dieth not,

and the fire is not quenched. 45
And if thy foot offend thee, cut it off:

it is better for thee to enter halt into

life, than having two feet to be cast

into hell, into the fire that never shall

be quenched ! 46 Where their

worm dieth not, and the fire is not

quenched. 47 And if thine eye

offend thee, pluck it out : it. is better

for thee to enter into the kingdom of

God with one eye, than having two
eyes to be cast into hell fire ; 48
Where their worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched.
In the former verse our Saviour dissuaded

from the sin of scandal, or giving offence

to serious and sincere christians, threatening

a very grievous judgment against such as

should any ways offend them : now in

these six verses he prescribes a remedy
against that and all other sins, namely, by
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avoiding all occasions that lead to sin.

Here observe, 1. Tlie admonition or warn-

ing given by Ctirist unto us, to remove

far trom us all occasion ol' sin, though

never so dear unto us. We are not

to understand the command literally, as if

it were our duly to maun our bodily mem-
bers; but metaphorically, to cut oti' all

occasions that may betray us into sin.

Hence note. That sin may lie avoided, it is

our duty to avoid whatever leads unto it,

or may be the instrument and occasion of it.

Observe, 2. A reason entorcmg the admo-
nition : this IS drawn Irom the benefit

and advantage that will come by cuttiug

orf such occasions of sin. It will further

us in our attainment of eternal hie, and
prevent our being cast into hell-fire. Now
our Saviour atfinns that it is bettor lor a

man to enter into life with the loss of

all those things that are dear and precious

to him in this world, rather than go into

hell with tlie fruition and enjoyment of

tnem. Learn hence. That a diligent and
daily care to avoid sin, and all occasions

that lead unto it, will be a special means
to escape the torments of hell, and further

us in our attainments of heaven and eternal

life. Observe, 3. The description which

our Saviour gives of the torments of

hell ; hrst, by its extremity ; it is like a

gnaiviiig worm, and a consuuttng fire.

Secondly, and by its eternity ; a worm
that never dieth, and a fire that is never

quenched. Where note. That the remem-
brance of things past, the experience of

things present, and expectation ot things

to come, are the bitings of the worm of

conscience, at every bile whereof damned
souls give a dreadtul shriek ; such as will

not hear the voice of conscience, shall feel,

and that to purpose, the sting of conscience.

Learn hence. That there is most certainly a

place and state of punishment and torment

in another world for wicked men to sutier

in, upon the score of sin committed in

this world. Secondly, That the punisli-

ment and torments of the wicked in hell

are intolerable and interminable, of ex-

quisite pam, and endless duration : Their

wunn never dieth, and their fire is

7iot quenched.

49 For every one shall be salt-

ed with fire, and every sacrifice

shall be salted with salt.

Everj/ one shall be salted with fire :

that is, every one of them mentioned in

the foregoing verses, who refuse to cut off

a right hand, and p'.uck out a right

eye ; that is, to mollify their bosom lusts,

and beloved corruptions, which are as dear

as a right hand or a right eye; every sucU

wicked and unmortified person shall be

salted with fire ; that is, thrown into hell-

fire, where the worm dieth not, and the

fire is not quenched; as our Saviour speaks,

ver. 44. And the being salted w'dn fire,

imports and implies, that as to their beings

they shall be preserved, even as salt pre-

serves things from corruption ; that they

may be the objects of the eternal wrath of

God. So that for sinners to be salted

with fire, is to be given up to everlasting

destruction. Learn hence, Tnat all sucU

unsavoury sinners as indulge tlieir corrupt

lusts and atteclions, shall be salted with

fire ; that is, given up to everlasting de-

struction in hell-fire. But every sacrifice

shall be suited with salt : that is, every

christian who has given himselt a real sa-

crifice unto God, stiall be salted, not with

fire, but with salt ; not with fire, to be con-

sumed and destroyed, but with salt, to be

preserved and kept savoury. The grace of

mortification is that to the soul, which
salt is to the body ; it preserves it trom pu-

treiaction, and renders it savoury. Learn

hence, 1. That every christian m this life

ought to be a spiritual sacrifice or obla-

tion unto God. 2. That tliere is a putrid and
corrupt part in every sacrifice, in every

christian, which must be purged out, and
the sacrifice purified and cleaased from.

3. That the grace of mortification is the

true salt which must clarity the soul, and
with which every sacrifice must be salted,

that will be a savoury offering unto God :

Every one shall be salted with fire, and
every sacrifice shall be salted with salt.

50 Salt is good : but if the salt

have lost his saltness, wherewith

will ye season it } Have salt in your-

selves, and have peace one with

another.

Our blessed Saviour here compares chris-

tians in general, his ministers in parlK'u-

lar, unto salt, for a double reason. Kirst,

Becau^e it is the nature of salt to preserve

things trom corruption and putrefaction,

and to render them savoury and pleasant.

Ttiiis are the ministers of Christ to labour

and endeavour, by the purity of ttieir doc-

trine, to sweeten pulrelying sinners, that

thev may become savoury unto Ciod and

mail, and be kept from being fly-blown

with errors and false doctrines. Secondly,

Because salt has an acrimony, a piercing
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power in it, which subdues the whole

lump, and turns it into its own nature. Such

a piercing power is there in the ministry

of the word, that it subdues the whole

man to the obedience of itself. Have salt

in yourselves, and have peace one with

another ; that is, let all persons, especially

ministers, retain a seasoning virtue in them-

selves, that they may sweeten and season

others, even all they converse with; and

as salt has an uniting power, and knits the

parts of the body salted together, so up-

holding of union and peace one with ano-

ther, will declare that you have salt in

yourselves. Learn hence, That it is the

duty of all christians, but especially the

ministers of the gospel, to maintain brother-

ly concord and agreement among them-

selves, both as an argument of their sin-

cerity, and an ornament to their profession.

CHAP. X.

/4 ND he arose from thence, and
cometh into the coasts of Judea

by the farther side of Jordan : and
the people resort unto him again ;

and, as he was wont, he taught them
again. 2 And the Pharisees came
to him, and asked him, Is it lawful

for a man to put away his wife ?

tempting him. 3 And he answered

and said unto them, What did Mo-
ses command you > 4 And they

said, Moses suffered to write a bill

ofdivorcement, and to put her away-

5 And Jesus answered and said un-

to them. For the hardness of your

heart he wrote you this precept :

6 But from the beginning of the

creation God snade them male and

female. 7 For this cause shall a

man leave his father and mother,

and cleave to his wife ; 8 And they

twain shall be one flesh : so then

they are no more twain i)ut one flesh.

y What therefore God hath joined to-

gether, let no man put asunder. 10

And in the house his disciples asked

him again of the same matter. 11

And he saith unto them, Whosoever
shall put away his wife, and marry
another, cominitteth adultery against

her. 12 And if a woman shall put

away her husband, and be married

to another, she comraitteth adultery.

The first verse of this chapter acquaints

us with the great labour and pains our

Saviour took in the exercise of his minis-

try, travelling from place to place, in a
hot country, and that on foot, to preach

the gospel, when he was here upon earth :

teaching all persons, but especially minis-

ters, by his example, to be willing to un-

dergo pains and labour, even unto much
weariness, in the service of God, and in the

duties of their calling. For this is God's

ordinance, that every one should feel the

burden of his calling, and the painfulness

of it. But, Lord, how nice and delicate

are some labourers in the vineyard, who
are willing to do nothing but what they

can do with ease : they cannot endure to

think of labouring unto weariness, but

are sparing of their pains for fear of short-

ening their days, and hastening their end •

Whereas the lamp of our lives can never be

better spent, or burnt out, than in light-

ing others to heaven. The following

verses acquaint us with an ensnaring ques-

tion which the Pharisees put to our Savi-

our concerning the matter of divorce : con-

cluding that they should entrap him ia

his answer, whatever it was : if he denied

the lawfulness of divorce, then they would
charge him with contradicting Moses, who
allowed it. If he affirmed if, then they

would condemn him for contradicting his

own doctrine, St. Matt. v. 32. for favour-

ing men's lusts, and complying with the

wicked custom of the Jews, who upon
every slight and frivolous occasion put away
their wives from them. But such was the

wisdom of our Saviour in all his answers

to the ensnaring Pharisees, that neither

their wit nor malice could lay hold upon
any thing to entangle him in his talk. Ob-
serve, therefore. The piety and prudence of

our Saviour's answer to the Pharisees ; he

refers them to the first institution of mar-

riage, when God made husband and wife

one l^esh, to the intent that matrimonial

love might be both incommunicable and
indissoluble ; and accordingly asks them.

What did Moses command you ?- There-

by teaching us, that the best means for de-

ciding all doubts, and resolving all contro-

versies about matters of religion, is to have

recourse unto the scripture, or the written

word of God. What did Moses com-
7)iand you ?- Observe farther, How our Sa-

viour, to confute the Pharisees, and con-

vince them of the unlawfulness of divorce,

used by the Jews, lays down the first in-

stitution of marriage, and shows them first
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Ihe Author, next the time, then the end, of

the institution. The author, God : W/iat

God hath joined together, Sfc. Marriage

is an ordinance of God's own appoint-

ment, as the ground and foundation of all

sacred and civil society. The time of the

institution was, in the beginning : mar-

riage is almost as old as the world, as old as

nature itself : there was no sooner one per-

son, but God divided him into two j and

no sooner was there two, but he united

them in one. And the end of the institu-

tion of marriage Christ declares was this.

That there might be not only an intimacy

and nearness, but also an inseparable

union and oneness, by means of this en-

dearing relation ; the conjugal knot is

tied so close, that the bonds of matrimo-

nial love are stronger than those of nature.

Stricter is the tie betwixt husband and wife,

than that betwixt parent and child, ac-

cording to God's own appointment : For

this cause shall a man leave father and
mother, and cleave to his wife, and they

twain shall be one Jlcsh. And whereas

our Saviour adds. What God hathJoined

together, let no ?nan put asunder ; two

things are hereby intimated to us, 1.

That God is the author of the close and

intimate union which is betwixt man and

wite in a married condition. 2. That it is

not in the power of man to untie or dis-

solve that union which God has made
betwixt man and wife in the married state :

yea, it is a great sin to advise unto, or en-

deavour after, tha separation of them. Ob-

serve lastly. Our Saviour's private confer-

ence with the disciples, after his public

disputation with the Pharisees, about this

matter of divorce. He tells his disciples,

and in them he tells all christians to the

end of the world, that it is utterly unlawful

for a man and wife to be separated by
divorcement one from another, for any

cause whatsoever, except onh/ for the sin

of adulter!/ committed by either of them

after the marriage. Learn hence. That

according to the word and will of God,

nothing can violate the bonds of marriage,

and justify a divorce betwixt man and

wife, save only the defiling of the marriage

bed by adultery and uncleanness. This

is the only case in which man and wife

may lawlully part : and being for this

cause parted, whether they may afterwards

marry again to other persons has been

much disputed ; but that the innocent and

injured person, whether man or woman,
(tor there is an equal right on both sides,)
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may not marry again, seems very unreason-

able ; for why should one suffer for an-

other's fault ?

13 And they brought young chil-

dren to him, that he should touch

them : and his disciples rebuked

those that brought them. 14 But

when Jesus saw it, he was much dis-

pleased, and said unto them, Suffer

the little children to come unto me
and forbid them not ; for of such is

the kingdom of God. 15 Verily I

say unto you. Whosoever shall not

receive the kingdom of God as a

little child, he shall not enter there-

in. 16 And he took them up in his

arms, put his hands upon them, and

blessed them.

Observe here, A solemn action performed :

children are brought to Christ to be blessed

by him. Where note, 1. The persons

brought : children, young children, suck-

ing children, as the word imports, St. Luke
xviii. 15. They brought them in their

arms, not led them by the hands. 2.

The Person they are brought unto : Jesus

Christ. But for what end? Not to baptize

them, but to bless them : the parents looking

upon Christ as a prophet, a great prophet,

the great Prophet, do bring their infants to

him, that they might receive the benefit

of his blessing and prayers. Whence
learn, 1 . That infants are capable of benefit

by Jesus Christ. 2. That it is the best

office that parents can perform unto their

children to bring them unto Christ, that

they may be made partakers of that benefit.

.3. If infants be capable of benefit by
Christ, if capable of his blessing on earth

and presence in heaven, if they be subjects

of his kingdom of grace, and heirs of his

kingdom of glory, then they may be

baptized ; for they that are in covenant,

have a right to the seal of the covenant.

If Christ denies not infants the kingdom of

heaven, which is the greater, what reason

have ministers to deny them the benefit of

baptism, which is the less?

17 And when he was gone forth

into the way, there came one running,

and kneeled to him, and asked him.

Good Master, what shall I do that I

may inherit eternal life ?

Observe here, 1. A pepson addressing

himself to Christ with an important ques-
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lion in his mouth. This persoa was a

young man, a rich man, and a ruler; a

young man in the prime of his age, a rich

man in the fulness of his wealth, and a

ruler in tlie prune of his authority and

power. From whence learn. That for young

men, rich men, especia'ly noblemen, to

enquire the way to salvation, is very com-

mendable, but very rare. Observe, 2. As

the person addressing, so the manner of

the address : he came running, and kneel-

ed to Christ. Where observe, his volun-

tariness : he came of himself, not drawn

by others' importunity, but drawn by his

own personal affections. And his readi-

ness: he came running. This showed

his zeal and forwardness to meet with

Christ, and be resolved by him. And,
lastly, his humility : he kneeled to him,

as an eminent prophet and teacher, not

knowing hua to be the Son of God. Ob-
serve, 3. The address itself. What shall

I do to inherit eternal life ? Where
note, 1. He believes the certainty of a

future state. 2. He professes his desire of

an eternal happiness in that state. 3. He
declares his readiness to do some good

thing, m order to the obtaining of that

happiness. Hence learn. That the light of

nature, or natural religion, teaches men
that good works are necessary to salvation :

or that some good thing must be done by
them, who at death expect eternal life. It

is not talking well, and professing well, but

doing well, that entitles us to heaven and

eternal life.

18 And Jesus said unto him, Why
callest thou me good } there is none

good but one, that is, God.

As if Christ had said, Whi/ callest thou

mc good, when thou dost not believe or own
me to be God ? for there is none good,

that is, essentially and originally good, ab-

solutely and immutably good, but God
only ; nor any derivatively good, but he

that receiveth his goodness from God also :

there is no mere man that is absolutely and

perfectly good of himself, but by participa-

tion and derivation from God only. See the

note on St. Matt. xix. 17.

10 Thou knowest the command-
ments. Do not commit adultery.

Do not kill, Do not steal, Do not

bear false witness. Defraud not, Ho-
nour thy father and mother.

Observe here. That the duties which our

Saviour instances in, are the duties of the se-

cond table, which hypocrites are most failing

in. But nothing is a better evidence of our

unfeigned love to God, than the sincere per-

formance of our duty to our neighbours.

Love to man is a fruit and testimony of our

love to God ; for/^c that lovcth not his bro-

ther whom he hath seen, how can he love

God whom he hath not seen ? 1 John iv.

20. Learn hence. That such as are defective

in the duties of the second table, charity and
justice, do make but a counterfeit show of

religion, though they pretend to the high-

est measures and degrees of love to God.

Here note. That there are two ways of

injuring our neighbour, which ought to be

avoided, namely, 1. By theft : and this

either privately and clandestinely, without

the knowledge of the owner ; or openly

and by force, against the consent of the

owner : both these are forbidden in the

eighth commandment. 2. By secret and

cunning devices, where the law and a

picture of right is made use of to cover

the injury. This is forbidden in the tenth

commandment, and here expressed by.

Thou shall not defraud. And surely all

such endeavours to defraud, must show a

very covetous mind, inclining a person,

against the dictates of his own conscience,

to defraud another of his right.

20 And he answered and said un-

to him, Master, all these have I ob-

served from my youth.

This assertion of the young man might

be very true, according to the Pharisees'

sense and interpretation of the law, which

condemned only the gross outward act,

not the inward lust and motion of the

heart. An outside obedience to the law

this young man had performed ; this made
him think well of himself, and conclude

the goodness of his own condition. Learn

hence. How prone men are to think the

best of themselves, and to have too high

an opinion of their own goodness and

righteousness before God: All these things

have I keptfrom my youth. It is a na-

tural corruption in men to think too well

of themselves, and of their own goodness

and righteousness before God ; but it is

very dangerous and fatal so to do.

21 Then Jesus, beholding him,

loved him, and said unto him, One
thing thou lackest: go thy way, sell

whatsoever thou hast, and give to the

poor, and thou slialt have treasure io

heaven ; and come, take up thycross.
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and follow me. 22 And he was

sad at that saying, and went away
grieved : for he had great posses-

sions.

Observe here, 1. Christ's compassion to-

wards this young man. He loved him with

a love of piiy and compassion, with a love

of courtesy and respect. There may be

some very amiable and lovely qualities in

natural and unregencrate men ; and good-

ness, in what kind or degree soever it is, doth

attract and draw forth Christ's love towards

a person. If Christ did love civility, what

respect has he for sincere sanctity ! Ob-
serve, 2. Our Lord's admonition : One
t/ii>ig thou lackcst, which was, true self-

denial, in renouncing the sin of covetous-

ness, and the inordinate love of worldly

wealth. We ought, upon God's call, to

maintain such a readiness of mind, as to be

willing to part with all for God's sake

which is dear unto us in this world. Ob-
serve, 3. Our Lord's injunction : Sell what

thou hast, and give to the poor. This

was not a common but a special precept,

belonging particularly to this young man.

It was a commandment of trial given to

him, like that given to Abraham, Gen.

xxii. to convince him of his corrupt confi-

dence in his riches : yet it is thus far of

general use to us all, to teach us to contemn

worldly possessions, as to be willing to part

with them when they hinder our happiness

and salvation. It follows. And take up

thj/ cross ; an allusion to the Roman
custom, when the malefactor was to be

crucified, he bore his cross upon his shoul-

der, and carried it to the place of execution.

It is not the taking, but the patient bearing,

of the cross, which is our duty. Learn

That all Christ's followers should prepare

their shoulders for Christ's cross. To bear

the cross, implies faithfulness and integrity

without shifting, patience and submission

without murmuring, joy and cheerfulness

without fainting. Observe, 4. The effect

which our Saviour's admonition had upon

this young person : He was sad and griev-

ed at that saying. Thence note. That

carnal men are sad and exceeding sorrow-

ful, when they cannot win heaven in their

own way. 2. That such as are wedded

to the world, will renounce Christ rather

than the world, when the world and

Christ stand in competition.

23 And Jesus looked round about,

and saith unto his disciples, How
hardlv shall they that have riches

enter into the kingdom of God ! 24
And the disciples were astonished at

his words. But Jesus answereth
again, and saith unto them, Chil-

dren, how hard is it for them that

trust in riches to enter into the king-

dom of God ! 2-5 It is easier for a
camel to go through the eye of a
needle, than for a rich man to enter

into the kingdom of God. 26 And
they were astonished out of measure,
saying among themselves, Who then
can be saved ? 27 And Jesus look-

ing upon them saith, With men it

is impossible, but not with God; for

with God all things are possible.

From this discourse of our holy Lord's

concerning the danger of riches, and the

difficulty that attends rich men in their

way to heaven, we may collect and gather,

first. That rich men do certainly meet with

more difficulties in their way to heaven than

other men. It is difficult to withdraw

their affections from riches, to place their

supreme love upon God in the midst of

their abundance. It is difficult to depend
entirely upon God in a rich condition

; for
the rich ?/ian's wealth is his strong tower.

Secondly, That yet the fault lies not in

riches, but in rich men : who by placing

their trust, and reposing their confidence

in riches, do render themselves incapable

of the kingdom of God. Observe, 3. The
proverbial speech which our Saviour makes
use of to set forth the difficulty of a rich

man's salvation : Jt is easier for a carnel

to go through a needle's eye. This was
a proverb among the Jews, signifying a

thing of great difficulty, next to an im-

possibility ; and it implies thus much, that

it is not only a very great difficulty, but

an utter impossibility, for such as abound
in worldly wealth, and place their confi-

dence therein, to be saved, without an
extraordinary grace and assistance from

God. It is hard for God to make a rich

man happy, because he thinks himself hap-

py without God. Observe, 4. The dis-

ciples are affected with wonder and admi-

ration at this doctrine of our Saviour's, and
cry out. Who then can be saved? Learn

thence. That such are the special and pe-

culiar difficulties which lie in the rich

man's way to salvation, that their getting

to heaven is matter of wonder and admira-

tion to the disciples of Christ. Observe,
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5. How our Saviour resolves this doubt,

by telling his disciples, that what was

impossible with men, was possible with

God; implying, that it is impossible for

any man, rich or poor, by his own natural

strength to get to heaven. And, 2. That

when we are discouraged with the sense of

our own impotency, we should consider

the power of God, and fix our faith upon

it : fVit/i God all things are possible.

28 Then Peter began to say unto

him, Lo, we have left all, and have

followed thee. 29 And Jesus an-

swered and said, Verily 1 say unto

you. There is no man that hath left

house, or brethren, or sisters, or fa-

ther, or mother, or wife, or chil-

dren, or lands, for my sake, and the

gospel's, 30 But he shall receive

an hundred-fold now in this time,

houses, and brethren, and sisters,

and mothers, and children, and
lands, with persecutions ; and in

the world to come eternal life. 31

But many that are first shall be last

;

and the last first.

The apostles having heard our Saviour's

command to sell all and give to the poor,

St. Peter, in the name of the rest, tells

Christ, that they had left all to follow him.

Where note, How Peter magnifies that lit-

tle which he had left for Christ, and ushers

it in with a note of admiration : Lo ! we
have left all. Learn hence. That though

it be very little that we suffer for Christ,

and have to forsake upon his account, yet

are we apt to magnify and extol if, as if it

were some great matter : Behold, we have

left all andfollowed thee. Observe next.

Our Lord's kind and gracious answer

:

that those that leave all to follow him shall

be no losers by him. We may be losers

for Christ, we shall never be losers bij him
;

for whatever %ve part with in this world for

the sake of Christ, houses or lands, bre-

thren or sisters, we shall receive an hun-

dred-fold now in this life. But how so ?

Non formaliter, scd cmiiienfer ; non in

.specie, sed in valorc : " Not in kind,

but in equivalency :" not an hundred

brethren, sisters, or lands, in kind, but he

shall enjoy that in God, which all creatures

would be to him if they were multiplied an

hundred times ; and the gifts and graces,

the comforts and consolations, of the Holy

Spirit shall be an hundred tin-es better por-

tion than any thing we can part with for

the sake of Christ. For the sense of those

words. The first shall be last, &c. see the

note on Matth. xx. 19.

32 And they were in the way go-
ing up to Jerusalem ; and Jesus

went before them : and they were
amazed ; and as they followed, they

were afraid. And he took again the

twelve, and began to tell them what
things should happen unto him, 33
Saying, Behold, we go up to Jerusa-

lem; and the Son of man shall be de-

livered unto thechief priests, and un-

to the scribes; and they shall con-

demn him to death, and shall deli-

ver him to the Gentiles: 34 And
they shall mock him, and shall

scourge him, and shall spit upon
him, and shall kill him ; and the

third day he shall rise again.

This is at least the third time that Christ

had acquainted his disciples with his ap-

proaching sufferings. The first time he told

his disciples of his death in general; the

second time he declares the means, by trea-

son ; now he tells them the manner by cru-

cifying him : all this he did to prevent

their dejection at his sufferings. Learn

hence, That it is highly necessary that the

doctrine of the cross be often preached to

us, that so being armed with expectations

of sufferings before they come, we may be
the less dismayed and disheartened when
they come. Our Lord's forewarning his

disciples so frequently of his death and suf-

ferings, was to fore-arm them with expecta-

tions of his sufferings, and with preparation

for their own. Observe farther. Who were

the persons that were the instrumental

causes of our Saviour's death : they were

both Jews and Gentiles : The Son of man
shall be delivered to the chiefpriests, and
they shall deliver him to the Gentiles.

As'both Jews and Gentiles had a hand in

the death and sufferings of our Lord Jesus

Christ, so are they by faith capable of an

interest in the merit of his death, and in the

virtue and efficacy of his sufferings. Christ

ofiered up his blood to God on behalf of

them that shed it.

35 And James and John, the sons

of Zebedee, come unto him, saying.

Master, we would that thou shouldest

do for us whatsoever we shall dp •
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sire. 36 And he said unto tliem.

What would ye that I should do for

you ? 37 They said unto him. Grant

unto us that we may sit, one on tliy

right hand, and the other on thy

left hand, in thy glory. 38 But Je-

sus said unto them, Ye know not

what ye ask : can ye drink of the

cup that I drink of? and be bap-

tized with the baptism that I am
baptized with ? 39 And they said

unto him. We can. And Jesus said

unto them, Ye shall indeed drink of

the cup that I drink of; and with

the baptism that I am baptized

withal shall ye be baptized : 40
But to sit on my right hand and on

my left hand is not mine to give ;

but it shall be given to them for

whom it is prepared. 41 And when
the ten heard it, they began to be

much displeased with James and

John.

Observe here, 1. The ambitious suit and

request of the two apostles, James and John,

for dignity and superiority -, Grant that

•we may sit, one on thy right hand, and
the other on thy left hand, in thy glory

or in thy kingdom. Where observe, That

by Christ's kingdom and glory, they un-

derstood an earthly, temporal kingdom : for

of that sort the Jews did expect the kingdom

of the Messiah should be, and the disciples

themselves were tainted with the common
errors. Learn hence, That ambition and

inordinate desire of worldly wealth and dig-

nity, is a sin very natural and incident to

the best of men. Who can wonder to see

some sparks of ambition in the holiest of

God's ministers, when Christ's own apostles

were not free from aspiring thoughts, even

when they lay in the bosom of our Savi-

our ? Observe, 2. Both the unseasonable-

ness and unreasonableness of this request

made by James and John : Christ

speaks of his sufferings to them, and they

sue for dignity and great places from him :

In optimis non nihil est pessimi. The ho-

liest, the wisest, and the best of men, are

not wholly free from passionate infirmities.

Who could have thought, that when our

Saviour had been preaching the doctrine of

the cross to his disciplei, that they should

at the same time be seeking and suing to

him for secular dignity and honour, pre-

eminence and power ! But the best of men
are but men ; none are in a state of per-

fection on this side heaven. Observe, 3.

Our Saviour's answer to his disciples' am-
bitious request, and the course which he

takes, to cool their ambition ; he tells

them, they must expect here, not crowns

on their heads, but a cross on their backs

;

they must first taste of his sufferings, before

they partake of his glory ; and they that

suffer most for Christ, shall partake of the

highest dignity and glory from him. Ob-
serve, 4. The presumptuous confidence

which the apostles had of their own strength

and ability for sufferings: Are ye ablcy

says Christ, to drink ofmy cup? We are

able, say the disciples. Alas, poor men,

when it came to the trial, they all coward-

ly forsook him and fled. Those that are

least acquainted with suffering are usually

the most confident undertakers. See note

on Matt. XX. 22, 23.

42 But Jesus called them to him,

and saith unto them. Ye know that

they which are accounted to rule

over the Gentiles exercise lordship

over them ; and their great ones

exercise authority upon them, 43
But so shall it not be among you :

but whosoever will be great among
you, shall be your minister : 44
And whosoever of you will be the

chiefest, shall be servant of all. 45
For even the Son of man came not

to be ministered unto, but to minis-

ter, and to give his life a ransom
for many.

To the end that our blessed Saviour

might effectually quench those unhappy

sparks of ambition which were kindled in

his apostles' minds, he tells them, that

supremacy and dominion belong to secu-

lar princes, not to gospel-ministers, who
ought to carry themselves with humility

and condescension one towards another.

Not that Christ directs to a parity and

equality amongst his ministers, but only

condemns the affectation of superiority, and

the love of pre-eminency. Learn hence,

1. That the ministers of Christ ought to be

so far from affecting a domination and su-

periority over their brethren, that in imita-

tion of their Lord and Master, they ought

to account themselves fellow-servants : The

Son of man came not to be miniatercd

unto, but to minister. Observe, 2. That
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such ministers as do love and affect pre-

eminence and superiority are most" unfit for

it ; and they deserve it best who seek it least.

3. That the dignity and honour which the

ministers of Christ should chiefly, yea only

alTect, is in another world ; and the way to

be greatest and highest there, is to be low

and humble, mean in our own eyes, and

little in our own esteem. See note on Matt.

XX. 28.

46 And they came to Jericho : and

as he went out of Jericho with his

disciples and a great number of

people, blind Bartimeus, the son of

Timeus, sat by the highway side,

begging. 47 And when he heard that

it was Jesus of Nazareth, he began to

cry out, and say, Jesus, thou son of

David, have mercy on me. 48 And
many charged him that he should hold

his peace : but he cried the more a

great deal, Thon son of David, have

mercy on me. 49 And Jesus stood still,

and commanded him to be called.

And they call the blind man, saying

unto him, Be of good comfort, rise ; he

calleth thee. 50 And he, casting away
his garment, rose, and came to Jesus.

51 And Jesus answered and said

unto him. What wilt thou that I

should do unto thee ? The blind man
said unto him. Lord, that 1 might

receive niv sight. 52 And Jesus

said unto him, Go thy way ; thy

faith hath made thee whole. And
immediately he received his sight,

and followed Jesus in the way.

This chapter concludes with the recital of

a famous miracle wrought by our blessed

Saviour upon blind Bartimeus, in the sight

of a great multitude which followed him.

Where note, 1. The blind man's faith, in

acknowledging Jesus to be the Messiah ; for

so much the title of the son of David
signified. 2. His fervency, in crying so

earnestly to Christ for mercy and healing :

Have tnerrj/ upon me, thou son of David.
A true sense of want will make the soul cry

unto Christ with earrrestness and impor-

tunity. Observe, 3. The great compassion

and condescension of Christ towards this

poor blind man: he stood still, he called

hirn, and enlightened his eyes. A mighty

instance of Christ's divine power ! He that

can open blind eyes with a touch of his fin-

ger, and that by his own power, is really

God : his touch is an omnipotent touch.

Observe, 4. Although Christ well knew the

condition of this bUnd man, yet, before he
will restore his sight, he must sensibly com-
plain of the want of sight, and cry unto
him for help and healing. Christ knows
all his creatures' wants, but takes no notice

of them till they make them known to him
by prayer. Observe, 5. The way and
course which the blind man takes to express

his thankfulness to Christ for recovered

sight : He rose, and followed .Tesus.

Mercy from Christ is then well improved,

when it engages us to follow Christ. This

should be the etfect of all salvations wrought

for us. He praiseth God best that serveth

him most : the life of thankfulness consists in

the thankfulness of the life.

CHAP. XI.

AND when they came nigh to

Jerusalem, unto Bethj)hage and
Bethany, at the Mount of Olives, he
sendeth forth two of his disciples, 2
And saith unto them. Go vour way
into the village over against you :

and as soon as ye be entered into it,

ye shall find a colt tied, whereon
never man sat ; loose him, and bring

him. 3 And if any man say unto

you. Why do ye this } say ye that

the Lord hath need of him ; and
straightway he will send him hither.

4 And they went their way, and
found the colt tied by the door with-

out, in a place where two ways met

;

and they loose him. 5 And certain

of them that stood there said unto

them. What do ye loosing the colt >

6 And they said unto them even as

Jesus had commanded : and they let

them go.

The former part of this chapter acquaints

us with our Saviour's solemn and triumphant

riding into the city of Jerusalem : he who
in all his journies travelled like a poor man
on foot, without noise, and without train

;

now he goes up to Jerusalem to die for sin-

ners, he rides, to show his great forwardness

to lay down his life for us : the beast he

rides on is an ass, as the manner of kings

and great persons anciently was, and to fulfil

that prophecy, Zech. ix. 9. Tell yc the

daughter of Zion, Behold thy king cometh

riding upon an ass. It was also an ass
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upon which never man sat before ; signi-

fying thereby, that the most unruly and
untamed creatures become obsequious to

Christ. Grotius observes, that such animals

as had not been employed in the use of

man, were wont to be chosen for sacred

uses. Even heathens adjudged those things

most proper for the service of the gods, which
had never been put to profane uses. Thus
in 1 Sam. vi. 7. we read that the Philistines

returned the ark in a new cart, drawn by
heifers never before put into the yoke ; they

thinking them polluted by being put to

profane work. Our Saviour here chooses

an ass which had never been backed before

;

and that the colt should so patiently suffer

Christ to ride upon him, was miraculous.

And this was a borrowed ass, whereby our

Saviour's right to all the creatures was mani-

fested ; and accordingly he bids his disciples

tell the owner that the hard hath need of
him. Not ycur Lord or our Lord, but the

Lord : that is, he that is Lord of all, whose
are the eattle on a thousand hills. Ob-
serve farther. That notwithstanding Christ's

supreme right to the colt, he will not have

it taken without the owner's knowledge and
consent : Tell him that the Lord hath
need of him. Observe lastly. What a clear

and full demonstration Christ gave of his

divine nature ; of his omnisciency in fore-

seeing afld foretelling the event ; of his

omnipotency, in inclining the heart, and
overruling tfie will, of the owner to let the

colt go ; and of his sovereignty, as he was
Lord of the creatures, to command and call

for their service when he needed them.

7 And they brought the colt to

Jesus, and cast their garments on
him ; and he sat upon him. 8 And
many spread their garments in the

way ; and others cut down branches
off the trees, and strawed them in

the way. And they that went
before, and they that followed, cried,

saying, Hosanna ; Blessed is he that

Cometh in the name of the Lord :

10 Blessed he the kingdom of our
father David, that coineth in the

name of the Lord : Hosanna in the

highest.

Observe. here. The obedience of his dis-

ciples. First, They did as Jesus had com-
manded, they do not dispute their Lord's

commands, nor raise objections, nor are

afraid of dangers : when our call is clear,

our obedience must be speedy ; what

Christ commands we are not to dispute,

but to obey. Observe, 2. The actions

of the multitude in acknowledging Christ

to be their King ; they cast their gar-

ments on the ground for him to ride upon,

according to the custom of princes when
they ride in state ; and do not only dis-

robe their backs, but expend their breath

in joyful acclamations, and loud hosannas,

wishing all manner of prosperity to their

meek but mighty King. In this princely,

yet poor and despicable pomp, doth our

Saviour enter the famous city of Jerusalem.

O how far was our holy Lord from affecting

worldly greatness and grandeur ! He de-

spised that glory which worldly hearts fond-

ly admire; yet because he was a King, he

would be proclaimed such, and have his

kingdom confessed, applauded, and blessed.

But that it might appear that his kingdom
was not of this world, he abandons all

worldly magnificence. O glorious, yet

homely pomp! O meek, but mighty Prince !

11 And Jesus entered into Jeru-

salen), and into the temple : and
when he had looked round about
upon all things, and now the even-

tide was come, he went out unto
Bethany with the twelve. 12 And
on the morrow, when they were
come from Bethany, he was hungry :

13 And seeing a fig-tree afar off,

having leaves, he came, if haply he
might find any thing thereon : and
when he came to it, he found nothing

but leaves; for the time of figs was
not yet. 14 And Jesus answered
and said unto it, No man eat fruit

of thee hereafter for ever. And his

disciples heard it.

Some move the question here, how Christ

came to curse a tree for want of that fruit

which the season afforded not ? It is

answered, that naturalists observe, that the

fig-tree puts forth her fruit as soon as her

leaf ; that tree is always bearing ; and
while one fig is ripe, another is green.

And whereas it is said, that the time

^.f .fi?^ ""^os not yet ; the meaning is,

" That the time of in-gathering of figs was
not yet," but the tree having leaves,

showing it might have fruit : accordingly

Christ goes in expectation of it having fruit

;

but finding none, either ripe or green, he

curses the tree for totally disappointing his

expectation. Besides, Christ was wont not

Q
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only to speak, but to work parables ; and

this action of his was typical, an emblem of

Jerusalem's destruction in general, and of

every person's in particular, that satisfies

himself with a withered profession; bearing

leaves only, but no fruit ; as this fig-free

was, so are they, nigh unto cursing. From
whence note. That all such as content

themselves with a fruitless profession of

religion, are in great danger, of having

God's blasting added to their barrenness.

15 And they come to Jerusalem :

and Jesus went into the temple, and

began to cast out them that sold and

bought in the temple, and overthrew

the tables of the money-changers,

and the seats ofthem that sold doves

;

16 And would not suffer that any

man should carry any vessel through

the temple. 17 And he taught,

saying unto them, Is it not written.

My house shall be called of all na-

tions the house of prayer ? but ye

have made it a den of thieves. 18
And the scribes and chief priests

heard it, and sought how they might
destroy him : for they feared him,

because all the people was astonished

at his doctrine. 19 And when even

was come, he went out of the city.

No sooner had our blessed Saviour en-

tered Jerusalem, but his first walk was to

the temple, and his first work there was to

purge and reform. All reformation of man-
ners must begin at the house of God. Yet

observe. Our Lord's business at the temple

was not to ruin, but to reform it only.

Places dedicated to public worship, if pro-

faned and polluted, ought to be purged

from their abuses, not pulled down and
destroyed, because they have been abused.

But what was the profanation of the temple

which so offended our Saviour ? I answer,

in the outward court of the temple there

was a public mart or market kept, where

were sold oxen, sheep, and doves, for sacri-

fice. Many of the Jews coming an hundred

miles to the temple, it was burdensome to

bring their sacrifice so far with them

;

wherefore the priests ordered, that sheep and
oxen, meal and oil, and such other requisites

for sacrifice, should be had for money close

by the altar, to the great ease of the offerer

:

nothing could be more plausible than this

plea. But the fairest pretences cannot bear

out a sin with God. Therefore our blessed

Saviour in a just indignation whips out

those chapmen, casts down their tables, and
vindicates the honour and reputation of his

Father's house. Learn hence, That there

is a reverence due to God's house for the

owner's sake, and for the service sake. No-
thing but holiness can become the place

where God is worshipped in the beauty of

holiness. Observe lastly, The reason which
our Saviour gives for this act of his, 7^ it

not written, says he, My /louse shall he

called the house of prayer '^ Where by
prayer it is to be understood the whole

worship and service of God, of which
prayer is an eminent and principal part.

That which gives denomination to an house

is certainly the chief work to be done in that

house. Now God's house being called an
house of prayer, certainly implies, that

prayer is the chief and principal work to be

performed in this house. Yet take we heed,

that we set not the ordinances of God at

variance ; we must not idolize one ordi-

nance, and vilify another, but reverence

them all.

20 And in the morning, as they

passed by, they saw the fig-tree

dried up from the roots. 21 And
Peter calling to remembrance, saitli

unto him. Master, behold, the fig-

tree which thou cursedst is wither-

ed away ! 22 And Jesus answer-

ing saith unto them. Have faith ia

God. 23 For verily I say unto

you, That whosoever shall say unto

this mountain. Be thou removed, and
be thou cast into the sea ; and shaU

not doubt in his heart, but shall

believe that those things which he
saith shall come to pass ; he shall

have whatsoever he saith, 24
Therefore I say unto you. What
things soever ye desire when ye

pray, believe that ye receive theviy

and ye shall have them.

The blasting and sudden withering of the

fig-tree at the word of Christ, plainly showed

his divine power, and by this miraculous

operation, our Saviour designed to show his

disciples the mighty power of faith ; that

is, a full persuasion of the power of God,

that he is able, and of the goodness of God,

that he is willing, to grant whatever we ask

according to his will, that has a tendency

to his glory and our good. Learn hence,

Thnt faitli is a necessary and principal ingre-
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dient in prayer. Praying without faith,

is like to a man's shooting without a bul-

let ; it makes a noise, but doth no execu-

tion. Secondly, That whatsoever good

thing God has made the matter of his

promise, shall be given to good men in a

way of performance, provided they pray in

faith : Whatsoever ye desire believe that

ye receive them, and ye shall have them.

23 And when ye stand jjvaying,

forgive, if ye have ought against

any ; that your Father also which is

in heaven may forgive you your tres-

passes. 20 But if ye do not for-

give, neither will your Father which

is in heaven forgive your trespasses.

There are two qualifications requisite in

prayer, if we expect to find acceptance

with God, namely, faith and love; to the

first Christ had spoken in the former verse,

to the latter in this : When u-e stand pray-

ins, forgive. It was ordinary for the Jews

to'pray standing, yet in their solemn days

of fasting they did kneel, and prostrate

themselves before the Lord ; but the chris-

tians usually kneeled down and prayed,

Acts ix. 40. Now the command here to

forgive those that offend us before we pray,

shows, 1. That no resentments of what

our brother doth, should stick long upon

our spirits, because they indispose us for

that duty we are to be continually prepar-

ed for. 2. That there is some sort and

kind of forgiveness to be exercised towards

an offending brother before he asks it, and

though he doth not show any token of

repentance and sorrow for it ; because I

am to pray for him out of love unto him,

and must lift up j>.re hands, without

wrath. Learn hence, li.^t they who are

suing for, and expecting forgiveness from

God, must exercise forgiveness towards

others, or else their prayers are a sort of

imprecations upon themselves. Observe,

Christ speaks indefinitely : When ye pray

forgive. He doth not say. Your brethren,

but. Men : Matt. vi. 14. Ifwe forgive

men their trespasses; that is, all men,

good and bad, friends and enemies ; if we
forgive one another freely, our heavenly

Father will forgive us fully. Our forgiving

one another is the indispensable condition

of God's forgiving us, and of hearing the

prayers which are put up by us.

27 And they come again to Jeru-

salem ; and as he was walking in

the temple, there come to him the
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chief priests, and the scribes, and
the elders, 28 And say unto him.

By what authority doest thou these

things ? and who gave thee this au-

thority to do these things? 29 And
Jesus answered and said unto them,

I will also ask of you one question,

and answer me, and 1 will tell you

by what authority, I do these things.

30 The baptism of John, was it

from heaven, or of men ? answer

me. 31 And they reasoned with

themselves, saying, If we shall say.

From heaven ; he will say, Why then

did ye not believe him? 32 But if

we shall say, Of men ; they feared

the people : for all men counted

John that he was a prophet indeed.

33 And they answered and said un-

to Jesus, We cannot tell. And Je-

sus answering saith unto them, Nei-

ther do I tell you by what authority

I do these,things.

The Pharisees having often questioned

our Saviour's doctrine before, they call in

question his mission and authority now, al-

though they might easily have understood

his divine mission by his daily miracles ; for

Almighty God never empowered any to

work miracles that were not sent by him.

Our blessed Saviour understanding their de-

sign, answers them one question by asking

them another : says Christ, The daptisjn of
John, was it from heaven, or of men ?

Was it of divine institution, or human in-

vention ? Implying very plainly, that the

calling of such as call themselves the minis-

ters of God, ought to be from God : No
man ought to take that honour upon him,

but he that is called of God, as was Aa-
ron, Heb. v. 4. The Pharisees reply, they

could not tell whence John had his mission

and authority : this was a manifest untruth.

By refusing to tell the truth, they fall into a

lie against the truth ; one sin ensnares and
draws men into the commission of many
more. Such as will not speak exact truth

according to their knowledge, fall into the

sin of lying against their knowledge and

their conscience. Our Saviour answers

{\\exxi,Ncitner tell Jyou by what anthoriiy

I do these things He doth not say, I

cannot, or will not, tell you, but I do not,

I need not tell you ; because the miracles

which I work before you, are a sufficient

Q 2
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demonstration of ray divine commission,

that I am sent of God amongst you ; for

God never set the seal of his omnipotence

to a he, nor empowered an impostor to

work real miracles.

CHAP. XII.

A ND he began to speak unto .them
"^ by parables. A certain man
planted a vineyard, and set an hedge

about it, and digged a place for the

wine-fat, and built a tower, and let

it out to husbandmen, and went into

a far country. 2 And at the season

he sent to the husbandmen a servant,

that he might receive from the hus-

bandmen of the fruit of the vineyard.

3 And they caught him, and beat

him, and sent him away empty. 4
And again he sent unto them an-

other servant ; and at him they cast

stones, and wounded him in the

head, and sent him away shamefully

handled. 5 And again he sent an-

other ; and him they killed, and many
others ; beating some, and killing

some. 6 Having yet therefore one

son, his well-beloved, he sent

him also last unto them, saying,

They will reverence my son. 7 But

those husbandmen said among them-

selves. This is the heir ; come, let us

kill him, and the inheritance shall be

ours. 8 And they took him, and

killed hiiiif and cast him out of the

vineyard.

In this parable, the Jewish church is com-

pared to a vineyard : Almighty God to an

householder : his planting, pruning, and

fencing his vinej/ard, denotes his care to

furnish his church with all needful helps and

means to make it spiritually fruitful ; /lis

letting it out to husbandmen, signifies his

committing the care of the church to the

priests and Levites, the public pastors and

governors of the church ; his servants are

the prophets and apostles, whom he sent

time after time to admonish them to bring

forth fruit answerable to the cost which

God had expended on them ; his Son is

Jesus Christ, whom the rulers of the Jewish

church slew and murdered. The design

an'l scope of the parable is to discover to

the Jews, particularly to the Pliarisees,
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their obstinate impenitency under all the

means of grace, their bloody cruelty to-

wards the prophets of God, their tremen-

dous guilt in crucifying the Son of God:
for all which God would unchurch than
finally, ruin their nation, and set up a

church among the Gentiles that should

bring forth better fruit than the Jewish

church ever did. From the whole note,

1. That the church is God's vineyard. A
vineyard is a place inclosed, a place well

planted, well fruited, and exceeding dear

and precious to the planter and the owner
of it. 2. As dear as God's vineyard is

unto him, in case of barrenness and un-

fruitfulness, it is in great danger of being

destroyed and laid waste by him. 3.

That the only way and course to engage

God's care over his vineyard, and to pre-

vent its being given to other husbandmen,
is to give him the fruit of it : it is but

r vineyard that God lets out; it is no
inheritance. No. people ever had so many
promises of God's favour as the Jews had,

nor ever enjoyc^d so many privileges

whilst they continued in his favour as they

did
;

yet though they were the first and the

natural branches, fhejj are broken off and
V'C Gcnfilts stand hii faith : let us not

be high-minded, butfear, Rom. xi. 20.

9 What shall therefore the lord

of the vineyard do ? He will come
and destroy the husbandmen, and
will give the vineyard unto others.

10 And have ye not read this scrip-

ture : The stone which the builders

rejected is become the head of the

corner : II This was the Lord's

doing, and it is marvellous in our

eyes } 12 And they sought to lay

hold on him, but feared the people;

for they knew that he had spoken
the parable against them : and they

left him, and went their way.

These words of our Saviour are taken

out of the cxviiith Psalm, which the

Jews understood to be a prophecy of the

Messiah, and accordingly Christ applies

them to himself: the church is the ^ «//</-

ing intended, Christ himself the stone

rejected. The rejecters, or the builders

rejecting, are the heads of the Jewish

church ; that is, the chief priests and Pha-

risees. God, the great Master-builder of

Ins church, takes this precious foundation-

stone out of the rubbish, and sets it in the
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head of the corner. Nevertheless, there

are many that stumble at this stone ; some
through ignorance, others through maHce :

some are offended at his person, others at

his doctrine : These shall be broken in

pieces ; but on who??isoever this stone

shall fall, it will grind them to powder ;

that is, Christ himself will fall as a bur-

densome stone upon all them that know-
ingly and maliciously oppose him ; and
particularly to the Jews, who not only

rejected, but persecuted and destroyed him.

Thus Christ tells the chief priests and Pha-

risees their own particular doom, and also

declares what will be the fatal issue of all

that opposition which is made against

himself and his church ; it will terminate

in the inevitable destruction of all its op-

posers: Whosoever shall fall on this

stone, shall be broken ; and on -whom-

soever it shallfall, it will grind them to

powder.

13 And they send unto him cer-

tain of the Pharisees and of the He-
rodians, to catch him in his words.

14 And when they were come, they

say unto him, Master, we know that

thou art true, and carest for no man ;

for thou regardest not the person of

men, but teachest the way of God in

truth; Is it lawful to give tribute to

Cesar, or not? 15 Shall wc give, or

shall we not give ? But he, knowing
their hypocrisy, said unto them. Why
tempt ye me ? bring me a penny,

that I may see it. 16 And they

brought i7. And hesaith unto them,

Whose is this image and superscrip-

tion ? And they said unto him, Ce-
sar's. 17 And Jesus answering said

unto them, Render to Cesar the things

that are Cesar's, and to God the

things that are God's. And they

marvelled at him.

Observe here a grand design to entangle

our blessed Saviour in his discourse. Where
note, 1. The persons employed to put the

ensnaring question to Christ, namely, the

Pharisees and Herodians. The Pharisees

were against paying tribute to Cesar,

looking upon themselves as a free people,

and the emperor as an usurper ; but the

Herodians were for it. Herod being made
by the Roman emperor king over the Jews,

he was very zealous for having the Jews

pay tribute to Cesar ; and such of the Jews

as sided with him, particularly his courtiers

and favourites, were called Herodians.

Note, 2. The policy and wicked craft here

used, in employing these two contrary

parties to put this question to our Saviour

concerning tribute, thereby laying him un-

der a necessity, as they hoped, to offend one

side, let him answer how he would : if, to

please the Pharisees, he denied paying

tribute to Cesar, then he is accused of

sedition ; if, to gratity the Herodians, he

voted for paying tribute to Cesar, then he

is looked upon as an enemy to the liberty

of his country, and exposed to a popular

odium. Thus has it all along been the

practice of Satan and his instruments, to

draw the ministers of God into dislike,

cither with the magistrates or with the

people, that they may fall under the cen-

sure of the one, or the displeasure of the

other. Observe, 3. With what wisdom

and caution our Lord answers them ; he

calls for the Roman penny, answering to

seven-pence half-penny of our money, two

of which they paid by way of tribute, as

poll-money for every head, to the emperor.

Christ asks them. Whose itnage or super,

script/on this their coin bore ? Thei/

answer, Cesar's, Render then, says he,

to Cesar the things that are Cesar's.

As if our Lord had said, " Your admitting

of the Roman coin among you is an evi-

dence that you are under subjection to the

emperor, because the coining and imposing

of money is an act of sovereign authority
;

therefore you have owned Cesar's authority

over you by accepting of his coin amongst

you; give unto him his just dues, and

render unto Cesar the thin<rs that are

Cesar s." Learn hence, 1. That our Sa-

viour was no enemy to the magistracy and

civil government ; there was no truer

paymaster of the king's dues, than he that

was King of kings ; he preached it, and

he practised it, Matt. xvi!. 27. 2. Where
a kingdom is in subjection to a temporal

prince, whether his right be by descent,

election, or by conquest, the subjects ought

from a principle of conscience to pay tri-

bute to him. 3. That as Christ is no

enemy to the civil rights of princes, and

his religion exempts none from paying

their civil dues ; so princes should be as

careful not to rob him of his divine honour,

as he is not to wrong them of their civil

rights : as Christ requires all his followers

to render unto Cesar the things that

are Cesar ^, so should princes oblige all
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their subjects to render unto God the

things that are God's.

18 Then come unto hira the Sad-

ducees, which say there is no resur-

rection ; and they asked hira, say-

ing, 19 Master, Moses wrote unto

us, If a man's brother die, and leave

his wife behind him, and leave no
chihiren, that his brother should

take his wife, and raise up seed unto

his brother. 20 Now there were
seven brethren : and th« first took a

wife, and dying left no seed. 21
And the second took her, and died ;

neither left he any seed : and the

third likewise. 22 And the seven

had her, and left no seed : last of

all the woman died also. 23 In the

resurrection therefore, when they

shall rise, whose wife shall she be
of them ? for the seven had her to

wife. 24 And Jesus answering
said unto them. Do ye not there-

fore err, because ye know not the

scriptures, neither the power ofGod >

25 For when they shall rise from
the dead, they neither marry nor

are given in marriage ; but are as

the angels which are in heaven. 16
And as touching the dead, that they

rise ; have ye not read in the book
of Moses how in the bush God
spake unto him, saying, I am the

God of Abraliam, and the God oi'

Isaac, and the God of Jacob? 27
He is not the God of the dead, but
the God of the living: ye therefore

do greatly err.

Our blessed Saviour having put the Phari-

sees and Herodians to silence in the former
verses, here he encounters the Sadducees.

This sect derived its name from one' Sadock,
who denied the immortality of the soul, the

resurrection of the body, and angels and
spirits. Here they propound a case to our
Saviour, of a woman who had seven brethren

successively to her husband ; they demand
whose wife of the seven this woman shall be
at the resurrection ? As if they had said,

" If there be a resurrection of bodies, surelv

there will be of relations too : and the other

world, if there be such a place, will be like

this, in which men wi]l. marry, as they do
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here, and if so, whose wife of the seven shs^

this woman be, they all having an equal

claim to her ?" Now our Saviour, for re-

solving of this question, first shows the dif-

ferent state of men iu this and in the other

world. The children of this world, says our

Saviour, marry, and are given in marriage;

but in the resurrection they do neither. As
if Christ had said, " Alter men have lived

awhile in this wodd, they die, and therefore

marriage is necessary to maintain a succes-

sion of mankind ; but in the other world

men shall become immortal, and live for ever,

and then the reason of marriage will wholly

cease ; for when men can die no more, there

will be no need of any new supplies of man-
kind. Observe, secondly. That our Saviour

being got clear of the Sadducees' objection,

by taking away the foundation and ground

of it, he produceth an argument for the proof

of the soul's immortality and the body's re-

surrection. " Those to whom Almighty
God pronounces himself a God, are cer-

tainly alive ; but God pronounces himself

a God to Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob, many
hundred years after their bodies were dead,

therefore their souls are yet alive ; for other-

wise God could not be their God ; because

he is not the God of the dead, but of the

living. From the whole note, 1. That
there is no opinion so monstrous and
absurd, that, having had a mother, will

die for lack of a nurse. The beastly opinion

of the mortality of the soul, and the anni-

hilation of the body, finds Sadducees to

profess and propagate it. Note, 2. The
certainty of anotiier life after this, in which
men shall be eternally happy, or intolerably

miserable, according as they behave them-

selves here. Though some men live like

beasts, yet they shall not die like them,

nor shall their last end be like theirs. Note,

3. That glorified saints in the morning of

the resurrection, shall be like the glorious

angels ; not like them in essence and
nature, but like them in their properties

and qualities, in holiness and purity, in

immortality and incorruptibility ; as also

in their manner of living, they shall stand

in no more need of meat and drink than

the angels do, but shall live the same hea-

venly, immortal, and incorruptible life

that the angels live. Note, 4. That all

those who are in covenant with God, whose
God the Lord is, their souls do immediately

pass into glory, and their bodies at the

resurrection shall be sharers in the same
happiness with their souls ; if God be just,

their souls must live, and their bodies must
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rise ; for good men must be rewarded, and

wicked men punished somewhere, either in

this life or m another. God will most

certainly, at one time or other, plentifully

reward the righteous, and punish the wick-

ed doers. But, this being not always done

in this life, the justice ot God requires that

it be done in the next.

28 And one of the scribes came,

and having heard them reasoning

together, and perceiving that he

had answered them well, asked hira.

Which is the first commandment of

all ? 29 And Jesus answered him.

The first of all the commandments
is, Hear, O Israel ; The Lord our

God is one Lord : 30 And thou

shalt love the Lord thy God with

all thy heart, and with all thy soul,

and with all thy mind, and with all

thy strength. This is the first com-
mandment, 3L And the second is

like, namely this. Thou shalt love

thy neighbour as thyself. There is

none other commandment greater

than these. 32 And the scribe

said unto him. Well, Master, thou

hast said the truth : for there is one
God ; and there is none other but

he : 33 And to love him with all

the heart, and with all the under-

standing, and with all the soul, and
with all the strength, and to love his

neighbour as himself, is more than

all whole burnt-offerings and sacri-

fices. 34 And when Jesus saw that

he answered discreetly, he said unto
him. Thou art not far from the

kingdom of God. And no man
after that durst ask him any ques-

tion.

Observe here, ] . A question propounded
to our blessed Saviour, and his answer there-

unto. The question propounded is this.

Which is thefirat andgreat commandment?
Our Saviour tells them. It is to love God
ivith all their heart and soul, xvith all their

mind and strength, that is, with all the

powers, faculties, and abilities of the soul,

with the highest measures, and most intense

degrees of love ; this is the sum of the du-

ties of the first table : This is the first and
great com?nandment and the second is

like unto it. He doth not say, Equal with

it : although the duties of the second table

are of the same authority, and of the same
necessity with the first, as no man can be
saved without the love of God, so neither

without the love of his neighbour. Whence
note, 1. That the fervency of all our affec-

tions, and particularly the supremacy of

our love, is required by God as his right and
due : love must pass through, and possess

all the powers and faculties of our souls

:

the mind must meditate upon God, the will

must choose and embrace him, and the af-

fections must delight in him. The mea-
sure of loving God is to love him without

measure : God reckons that we love him
not at all, if we love him not above all.

Note, 2. That thus to love God, is the first

and great commandment, great in regard

of its object, which is God, the first cause

and the chief good
;
great in regard of the

obligation of it. To love God is so indis-

pensable a duty that God himself cannot

free us from the obligation of it : for so

long as he is God, and we his creatures,

we shall lie under a natural and necessary

obligation to love and serve him. Great

also is this command and duty, in regard

to the duration and continuance of it

;

when faith shall be swallowed up in vision,

and hope in fruition, love will then be
perfected in a full enjoyment. Note, 3.

That every man may, yea ought to love

himself: not his sinful self, but his natural

self; especially his spiritual self, the new
nature in him. This it ought to be his

particular care to strengthen and increase.

Indeed there is no express command in

scripture for a man to love himself, because

the light of nature directs, and tiie law of

nature binds, every man so to do. God
has put a principle of self-love, and of

self-preservation, into all bis creatures, but

especially into man. Note, 4. That as

every man ought to love himself ; so is it

every man's duty to Lve his neighbour as

himself; not as he doth love himself but

as he ought to love himself; yet not in

the same degree that he loves himself, but

after the same manner, and with the same
kind of love that he loves himself. As we
love ourselves freely and readily, sincerely

and unfeignedly, tenderly and compassion-

ately, constantU' and continually, so should

we love our neighbour also, though we
love him not as much as we love ourselves,

yet must we love him as truly as we love

ourselves. Note, lastly, That the duties

of the first and second table are inseparable,
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namely, love to God, and love to our
neighbour. These two must not be sepa-
rated ; lie that loveth not his neighbour
whom he hath seen, never loved God whom
he hath not seen. A conscientious regard
to the duties of both tables will be an ar-

gument of our sincerity, and an ornament
to our profession. Observe, lastly. The
favourable censure which our Saviour
passes upon the scribe : he tells him, he
loas notfar from the kingdom of God.
Note here, 1. Some persons may be said

to be far, and farther than others, from the

kingdom of heaven ; some are farther in

regard of the means ; they want the or-

dinances, the dispensation of the word and
sacraments ; otliers are far from the king-
dom of God in regard of qualificatious and
dispositions; of the former sort are all

heathens without the pale of the church
;

they are afar off, as the apostle expresses

it, Eph. ii. 13. of the latter sort are all

gross and close hypocrites within the
church

; who whilst they continue such,

shall not inherit the kingdom of God.
Note, 2. As some persons may be said to

he far from the kingdom of God, so are
there others which may be said, not to he
far ; such who have escaped the pollutions

of the world, abstained from open and
scandalous sins, are less wicked than mul-
titudes are, but are strangers to an inward,
thorough, and prevailing change in the

irame of their hearts, and course of tiieir

lives; they had oiten said, 1 v;ou!d be,

but they never said, I •will be, the Lord's.

When the work of regeneration is brought
to the birth, after all it proves an abortion.

Lord ! what a disappointment will this be,

to perish within sight of the promised land
;

to be near heaven in our expectation, and
yet no nearer in the issue and event. Woe
unto us, if this be the condition of any of
lis who have all our days sat under the

dispensation of the gospel

!

•35 And Jesus answered and said,

while he taught in the temple, How
say the scribes that Christ is the
son of David ? 36 For David him-
self said by the Holy Ghost, The
Lord said to my Lord, Sit tliou on
my x\<y\\i hand, till I make thine ene-
mies tiiy footstool. 37 David there-
lore himself calleth him Lord ; and
whence is he then his son? And
the common people heard himgladlv.

The Pharisees had often put forth several

Chap. XIL

questions maliciously unto Christ, and
now Christ puts forth one question inno-
cently unto them ; namely, what they
thought of the Messiah whom they expect-
ed ? They reply, that he was to be the
son of David; that is, a secular prince
descending from David, who should deliver
them from the power of the Romans, and
restore them to their civil rights. This
was the notion they had of the Messiah,
that he should be a mere man, the son of
David according to the flesh, and nothing
more. Our Saviour replies. Whence is it

then that David calls the Messiah, Lord,
Psal. ex. 1 The Lord said to my Lord,
sit thou on my right hand. How could
he both be David's Lord and David's son ?

no son being lord to his own father.

Therefore, if Christ were David's sovereign,
he must be more than man, more than
David's son : as man, so he was David's
son

; as God-man, so he was David's Lord.
Note hence, 1. That although Christ was
truly and really man, yet he was more
than a bare man ; he was Lord unto, and
the salvation of, his own forefathers. Note,
2. That the only way to reconcile the
scriptures which speak concern'ng Christ,

is to believe and acknowledge hiin to be
God and man in one person ; his Messiah,
as man, was to come forth out of David's
loins; but as God-man, he was David's
sovereign and Saviour , as man he was his

father's son ; as God, he was Lord to his

own father.

38 And he said unto them in his

doctrine, Beware of the scribes,

which love to go in long clothing,

and love salutations in the market-
places, 39 And the chief seats in

the synagogues, and the uppermost
rooms at feasts : 40 Which devour
widows' houses, and for a pretence
make long prayers : these shall re-

ceive greater damnation.

Observe here. What it is that our Sa-
viour condemns ; not civil salutations in the

market-place, not the chief seats in the
synagogues, not the uppermost rooms at

feasts, but their fond aflecting of these

things, and their ambitious aspiring after

them. It was not their taking, but their

loving the uppermost rooms at leasts, which
Christ condemns. Observe, 2. How our
Saviour condemns the Pharisees for their

gross hypocrisy in colouring over their

covetousncss with a pretence of religion.
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making long prayers in the temple and

synagogues for widows, and thereupon

persuading them to give bountifully to

Corban ; that is, the coumion treasury for

the temple, some part of which was em-
ployed ibr their maintenance. Whence
we learn, That it is no new thing for

designing hypocrites to cover the foulest

transgressions with the cloak of religion.

The Pharisees made long prayers a cloak

and cover for their covetousness.

41 And Jesus sat over against

the treasury, and beheld how the

people cast money into the treasury :

and many that were rich cast in

much. 42 And there came a cer-

tain poor widow, and she threw in

two mites, which make a farthing.

43 And he called unto him his dis-

ciples, and saith unto them, Verily

J say unto you, that this poor wi-

dow hath cast more in than all they

which have cast into the treasury :

44 For all they did cast in of their

abundance ; but she of her want
did cast in all that she had, even all

her living.

As our blessed Saviour sat over against

the treasury, that is, that part of the court

ol' tlie temple where the Corban, or chests

for receiving the people's offerings and
gifis, were set, he observed and took no-

tice of those that oiiered their oblations

;

and some that were rich ofil-red very li-

berally ; but a certain poor umman came
and offered two juites. Our Saviour here-

upon takes occasion to instruct his disci-

ples in this comfortable truth ; namely,
" That Almighty God accepts the will of

those that give cheerfully, though, they

cannot give largely :" this poor woman
cast in more in respect of the inward affec-

tion of her heart, and in proportion to her

state, than all those that were rich and
wealthy, that had cast in before her; a

mite to her being more than a pound to

them. From the wiiole note, 1. That

the poorer, yea, the poorest sort of people,

are not exempted from good works : even

they must exercise charity according to

their abilities. Learn, 2. That in all works

of pious charity which we perform, God
looks at the heart, the will and affection

of the giver, more than at the largeness

and liberality of the gift : Jf there be a

willing mind, says the apostle, 2 Cor. viii.

12. it is accepted according to -what a

man hath, and not according to what he

hath not. 3. That a person ought some-

times to give what he cannot very well

spare himself; and be ready to distribute

not only to his power, but even above and
beyond his power, 2 Cor. viii. 2, 3.

CHAP. XIII.

A ND as he went out of the temple,
"^ one of his disciples saith unto

him, Master, see what manner of

stones and what buildings are here !

2 And Jesus answering said unto

him, Seest thou these great build-

ings } there shall not be left one
stone upon another, that shall not

be thrown down.

Our blessed Saviour being now ready to

depart from the temple ; never moj-e, after

this, entering into it ; and his disciples

showing him with wonder and admiration

the magnificent structures and buildings

thereof, apprehending, that in regard of its

invincible strength it could not be destroy-

ed, or that at least in regard of its incredible

magnificence it was great pity it should

be destroyed ; then say to Christ, Master,

behold -what buildings are here! not

considering how sin will undermine and
blow up the most famous structures. Sin

brings cities and kingdoms, as well as

particular persons, to their end ; not one

stone of this magnificent structure, says

Christ, shall remain unpulled down : which

threatening was exactly fulfilled after

Christ's death, when Titus the Roman
emperor destroyed the city, burnt the tem-

ple, and Turnus Rufus, the general of his

army, ploughed up the very foundation on
which the temple stood. Thus was the

threatening of God fulfilled, Jer. xxvi. 11.

2'ion shall be plouglied as a field, and
.Jerusalem shall become an heap. Learn

hence, 1. That sin has laid the foundation

of ruin in the most flourishing cities and
kingdoms. 2. That the threatenings of

God are to be feared, and shall be fulfilled,

whatever appearing improbabilities there

niay be to the contrary. It is neither the

temple's strength nor beauty that can oppose

or withstand God's power.

3 And as he sat upon the Mount
of Olives, over against the temple,

Peter and James and John and
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Aiulrow ;i.sk«'tl liiin privalcly, 4
Toll us, \\hv[\ sliall tlioso (liiii!;s be ?

and wliat s/iaU he ihv s\<y\\ when nil

these thiiios sliall he rullillcd ?

A double (|uosfioii is hero propomuled (o

our Saviour by liis disciples ; namely,

wiieii tlu'deslnietioii of .Feriisaleiii shall be?

and wbat shall be the signs of that destrnc-

tion ? See livre wiial an ilehing curiosity

there is in tiie best ol' men to know fu-

turities ; to know things tiiat shall come
to pass hereatter; and when that hereaf-

ter is to come to pass. Oh ! how happy
were we, if as forward to obey the decla-

rations of (iotl's revealiHl will, as we are

to pry into the hulden counsels of his se-

cj-et will ! 7V// ns, say the disciples, w/un
shiill these tilings be.

5 And .lesus answeiiiiii' them, be-

£!,aii to say, TaUe liced lest any man
ileceive you : G For many sliall

COMIC in my name, saying, I am
Christ ; ami shall tleeeive manv.
7 And when ye shall hear of wars
and riiinoiirs of wars, be ye not

troubled : forsH<7t thiufis must needs

be ; but the end shali not be yet.

8 For nation shall rise ai;aiiist. na-

tion, and kinp;doni against kiiio-

doui ; and there shall be earthquakes
in divers plates, and there shall be

fiiinines and (roubles : these on; the

begiiiiiiniis of sorrows. 1) Hut take

heed to yourselves: for they shall

<leliver you up to eouiieils ; and in

the sviiagofjues ye shall be beaten :

and ye shall be brought before ru-

lers and kings for my sake, for a

testimony against them. 10 And
the gospel must first be published

among- all nations.

Here and in the following versos our

Saviour gives his disciples the signs wliich

should forerun the destruction of Jerusalem.

The first of which was this, that tlurc

should arise false Clirisis, false prophets,

and seducers ; such as Theudas, and others,

undei' the name and pei-son of the Rlessias,

soaiie attirming themselves to be Christ per-

sonal, or the promised Messiah; othei-s to

be Christ doctrinal, altirming their erroneous

opinions to be the mind and doctrine of

Jesus Christ. Learn hence. That as tlieiv

will be many seducers before the end of

the world, (for Jerusalem's destruction was
a type and emblem of the world's destruc-

tion,) and many will be salucetl and mis-

led by them ; so it is the duty of Christ's

own disciples to fake heed, lest they being

also led trwai/ />// the error of the wick-
ed, do fall from their own stedfastness.

Take Ileal, says Christ, that no man de-

ceive //ou, for jiiani/ will conic in my
name, sailing, I am Christ, and will de-

ceive main/. The second sign of Jerusa-

lem's destruction was wars and rumours of
wars ; that is, civil broils, anil mtestine

commotions among themselves; as also

J'ainine and earth(/ua/a: Whence note.

That war and lire, earthquakes and fa-

mines, are judgments and calanuties inflict-

ed by Cod upon a sintul people for their

contempt of Christ and gospel-grace. 2.

That although these be very terrible judg-

ments, and desolating calamities, yet to an
incorrigible and irreclaimable people are

they the forerunners of worse judgments.

These are, says Christ, the deginiuiigs of
sorrows. The third sign of this approach-

ing destruction, was a general persecution

of the nnnisters of the gospel, tor preach-

ing the doctrines of the gospel to a lost

world ; Ye shall be beaten, and brought
before kings for mt/ sake, for a testimont/.

From whence note. That the preaching of

the gospel, wherever it comes, will be for

a testimony to them to whom it comes

;

cither a testimony for them, or against

them ; to the humble it is a testimony for,

to despisers and scoruers it is a testimony

against; if the dust of the nnnisters' feet

bear witness against the despisers of the

gospel, their sermons mucli more. The
word oi Cod delivered in the scriptures,

and dispensed in the ministry thereof, hath

its divei-se and contrary etiects upon ditfer-

ent and contrary subjects; from both

which yet Aiiiughty Cod knows how to

raise his own glory: to the humble and

teaciiable, the gospel is in adjutoriuin, to

flu; scoruers and despisei-s it will be in tes-

tiinoniuin : to some the savour of life unto

hie, to others the savour of death unto

death.

II Hut when they shall lead you,

and deliver you up, take no thought

beforehand what ye shall speak, nei-

ther do ye premeditate ; but whatso-

ever shall be given yon in that hour,

that speak ye : for it is not ye

that speak, but the Holy Ghost. 12
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Now the brother shall betray the

brother to death, and thf; father the

son ; and children khall ri^e up
against tfwAr parent**, and shall

cause thern to be put to death. 13
An4 y^ bhall he h-ited of all awn for

my Name's sake : hut he that shall

endure unto the end, the same shall

be saved.

liere our Saviour acqaainfs hit diaciplai,

that for preacbjbg tf><: go^pd they tboidd

be brougM before kiQg% axkd ruias; but

advii«s ttteiu, ^Itea titey should be so

brought, not to be aoziotsly tiioagbtlul

aod solicitoia what they sboolday ; for it

sboakl be suggested to tbem by the Holy
GboGt what to say in that hour. Note here,

lliat th» promise seems to be p^ecdiar to

the apc«tla, and that it beiooged to t^iem

odIv, whea they were brot^ht before kings

anfT rulers, to plead the caiae of Cbrvk.

Leara henoe. That tbot^ the troth of

Cbritf may be opposed, yet the defeoden

at it tball never be asfaamed; for rather

fliao they shall want a UM'gvtt to plead for

it, God himself will prompt tbem by bu
Hc4y Upr.rit, and Highest such iv^waoiii to

theru as all their eucsnnA s^tall not be able

to gainsay. Observe farther. How our Sa-

viour datcribes the bitt(.T enrnity of tlie

worid aguiort the pw^eactiers of the gosffei, to

be such a£ would overcome and extingui&h

ev«i the Daloral affection of the dearest

relations one towards another. [T/ie Aro-

Mf-r 4/4a// belray the brother to death.

Grace leacries us to lay down our lives for

the brethren
J
but corruption ia general,

and enmity to tJie gc«pel in particular,

teaches brother to take away the life of

brother : T/^e brother thall betray the

brother to death. Observe lastly. How
our Saviour comforts his diiciples, tFiat tfiere

would be an end of these their &harp and
bitter sufferings ; assuring them, that if

their faith and patience did hold out ur/fo

///e end, they ihould be hazed. This t&

oar comfort, our sufferings for Christ must
be riiaip, but tl^iey shaJl be short ; if our

suffiaings for Cbnst end not in our life-

time, they wUl end with our lives.

14 But when ye shall see the

abomination of desolation, epokea
of by Daniel the prophet, standing

where it ought not, Clet hirn that

readeth understand,;

—

Tiie seoic- is, " W!»tn vc shall see the

Itoman anny, which is an abomioatjoa to
you, and aa occanoa of great denbtioa
wh»7ever it goes ; wbeo you shall see that

abom triable desolatiog army, begirting the

City of J'.Tusalem, ra vt6a to ber rwa axMl

being laxJ waste, then call to miod tbe pro-

pWjy of iJaaifif which primarily respected

Aatiocitm, but secoodanly Titus the Ro-
man emperor, and shall now be fully com-
pkted : for the siege shall not be caoed till

both city and temple be razed totbegrooDd.**
From whence kam, 1. That God has in-

struments ready at bis call to lay waste the

stroogest dties, and to non the most f9our-

iibing kingdoms which do rgect his Soo,

and refoK the tenders of his grace. 2
That God can, and sometimes doth, make
me of those very persons whom sinners

rrKi^t abhior, to be tlie instromeDts of their

p<jni&^iDaent, and the occasions of their de-

struction. The Boman army, which was
an abomination to the Jews, did God de-
stroy tbem by.

—Then let them that be in Jadea
flee V) the mountains ; lo And let

hirn that is on the house-top not

go down into the house, neither en-

ter tlierein, to take any iWiu'z out of
his house : 16 And let hirn that

is in the field not turn back again
for to take up his garment. 17 But
woe tij thern that are with child, and
to them that give suck, in those

days ! 18 And pray \e that yciur

flight be not in the winter.

llje meaning is, " As soon as ye thall

see tfje Roman army appear before tbe

aty of Jerusaleaa, let every one tJiat values

his own safety fly, as far arid as fcist as he
can, as Lot fled from trie flames of .Sodom

j

and be glad if by flight he can save bis

life, tlKn^ he lose goods arid clothes,

and all things besides." Whence learn.

That when Almighty God is pouring fortli

his fu-y upon a sinful people, it b both law-

ful, and a necessary duty, by flight to en-

deavour to sbdter aod secure oucsdves from
tbe approaching calamity aod desolation

;

When ye see Jenualem encompatted tsith

armiet, Jlee to the mounlaim. 2. That
in case of flight before an eara^ed enemy,
and bloody army, if we lose all that we
have, and our hves be given us for a prey,

we fare well, aod the Lord deals very gra-

ciously aod mercifully with us. Xext, our

Saviour dedaies the doleful distress of those

that codd not flee horn the Roman anny
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encompassing Jerusalem, as women great

luith child, and others giving suck, who
by that means are hke to lose their lives

;

and adds farther, that it would increase the

calamity, \^ i\\Q\v Jlight should happen to

be in the "winter ; or, as St. Matthew adds,

on the sabbath-day. Matt. xxiv. 20. Prai/

ye that yourjligkt be not in the winter,

nor on the sabbath-day. Flight in the

winter is sad, because we can then fly nei-

ther fast nor far ; and on the sabbath-day

it is very sorrowful, that being the day of

our spiritual labour, and of our bodily rest.

Learn thence. That it is a great addition

to the trouble and disquiet of a good man's

spirit, when the day of his spiritual rest

is interrupted; and instead of enjoying

communion with God in his house, he is

driven from house and home.

19 For in those days shall be

affliction, such as was not from the

beginning of the creation which God
created, unto this time, neither shall

be. 20 And except that the Lord
had shortened those days, no flesh

should be saved : but for the elect's

sake, whom he hath chosen, he hath

shortened the days.

The dreadful calamities which were

coming upon the Jews in general, and Je-

rusaleaj in particular, are here foretold by
our blessed Saviour, partly from the Ro-
man army without, and partly from the

seditions and factions of the zealots within
;

who committed such outrages and slaugh-

tei-s, that there were no less than an hun-

dred thousand Jews slain, and ninety-seven

thousand taken prisoners. They that bought

our Saviour for thirty pence, were now
themselves sold thirty for a penny. Now
did the temple itself become a sacrifice, a

whole burnt-offering, and was consumed to

ashes. Yet observe, Christ promises that

those days of vengeance should be short-

ened for the elect's sake. God had a

remnant which he designed should survive

that destruction, to be a holy seed : and
accordingly the providence of God so or-

dered it, that the city was taken in six

months, and the whole country depopu-

lated in eighteen. From whence observe.

How the Lord intermixes some mercy with

the extremest misery that doth I ediil a

people for their sin on this side hell. No
sinners can say in this life, that they feel

the strokes of justice to the utmost, or that

they have judgment without mercy.

21 And then if any man shall say

to you, Lo, here is Christ ; or, lo,

he is there ; believe him not ; 22
For false Christs and false prophets

shall rise, and shall show signs and

wonders, to seduce, if it ivere possi-

ble, even the elect. 23 But take ye

heed : behold, 1 have foretold you
all things.

The Jews had all along cherished in them-

selves a vain expectation, that the promised

Messias should be a temporal deliverer, and
set them at liberty from the power and
slavery of the Romans ; and accordingly

our Saviour declares to his disciples here.

That, immediately before Jerusalem's de-

struction, several persons, taking the ad-

vantage of this expectation, would make
themselves heads of parties, and pretend that

they were the true Messiah, who should save

and deliver them from their enemies, if they

would follow them. Hereupon our Saviour

cautions his disciples against such false

Christs, and false prophets, and bids them
not believe them, thcugli they did never so

many great signs and wonders, and pro-

mised them never such glorious deliverances.

From hence note, L That the church's

great danger is from seducers, that come in

Christ's name, and pretend to work signs

and wonders by his authority. Note, 2.

That such is the power of seduction and
delusion, that many, in all ages of the

church, have been carried away with

seducers and false teachers. 3. That the

elect themselves, if left to themselves, might

be seduced ; but being guarded by divine

power against seduction and delusion, they

shall be preserved from that fatal mischief:

Theyshall seduce, ifpossible,even the elect.

24 But in those days, after that

tribulation, the sun shall be dark-

ened, and the moon shall not give

her light ; 25 And the stars of

heaven shall fall, and the powers

that are in heaven shall be shaken.

26 And then they shall see the Son
of man coming in the clouds, with

great power and glory. 27 And
then shall he send his angels, and

shall gather together his elect from

the four winds, from the uttermost

part of the earth to the uttermost

part of heaven.
Our Saviour goes on in figurative expres-

sions, (o set forth the calamities that should
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befall the Jewish nation immediately after

Jerusalem's destruction. The sun shall be

darktnt'd : that is, all their glory and excel-

lency shall be eclipsed, all their wealth and

prosperity shall be laid waste, their whole

government, civil and ecclesiastical, de-

stroyed; and such marks of misery found

upon them, as never was seen upon a peo-

ple. Those that apply this to the general

judgment understand the words literally,

that the sun and moon will then have their

influences suspended ; that the holy angels

will be sent forth to gather the electfrom
all quarters of the world -with the sound

of a trumpet, says St. Matthew. Probably,

as there was an audible sound of a trumpet

at the giving of the law, so there shall be the

like sound of a trumpet when Christ shall

summon the world to judgment for trans-

gressing of that law. A joyful sound will

this be to the inendsof Christ; a doleful,

dreadful sound, m the ears of his enemies.

2& Now learn a parable of the

fig-tree ; When her branch is yet

tender, and putteth forth leaves, ye

know that summer is near : 29 So
ye in like manner, when \e shall see

these things come to pass, know that

it is nigh, even at the doors. 30
Verily 1 say unto you. That this

generation shall not pass, till all

these things be doise. 31 Heaven
and earth shall pass away : but my
words shall not pass away. 32 But
of that day and that hour knovveth

no man, no, not the angels which
are in heaven, neither the Son, but

the Father.

Here our blessed Saviour declares two
things with reference to his coming. J.

The certainty of the thing itself. 2. The
uncertainty of the time. The certainty of

his coming he sets forth by the similitude of

the fig-tree, whose beginning to bud de-

clares the summer at hand. Thus our

Saviour tells them, that when they should

see the fore-mentioned signs, they might
conclude the destruction of their city and
temple to be nigh at hand : and accordingly

some then living did see their predictions

fulfilled. Observe, 2. The uncertainty as

to the precise time when this judgment
should come : no angel in heaven, nor
creature upon earth, could determine the

time, only the glorious persons in the God-
head, the Father, Son, and Holy Gho?t.

iI37

Learn hence. That all things are not revealed

to the angels themselves, but such things

only as it concerns them to know, and the

wisdom of God thinks fit to reveal. 2.

That the precise time of the day of judg-

ment is kept by God as a secret to himself:

we are not to know the hour, to the intent

we may be on our watch every hour; Christ

himself did not know it as man, but as God
only. The knowledge and revelation of

this was no part of Christ's prophetic otfice,

it being one of those times and seasons

which the Father has put in his own power.

Acts i. 7. Consider Christ as God, or the

second Person in the Trinity, and to affirm

that there is any thing which he does not

know, is blasphemy ; but to consider him
as the Messias, and to say that there were

some things which Christ, cs such, did not

know, is no blasphemy. For though Christ

as God was equal with the Father, yet as

Messias, or God-man, he was inferior to the

Father, his servant, or messenger, and could

do nothing of himself, and did not know all

things.

33 Take ye heed, watch and
pray : for ye know not when the

time is. 34 For the Son of men is

as a man taking a far journey, who
left his house, and gave authority to

his servants, and to every man his

work, and commanded the porter to

watch. 35 Watch ye therefore ; for

ye know not when the master of the

house cometh, at even, or at mid-

night, or atthe cock-crowing, or in the

morning ; 36 Lest coming suddenly

he find you sleeping. 37 And what
I say unto you I say unto all. Watch.
Our blessed Saviour takes occasion from

the foregoing doctrine of the certainty and
suddenness of his coming to judgment, to

enforce the duty of diligent and industrious

watchfulness upon all his disciples and fol-

lowers ; that is, to be upon their guard against

all sin, and to be in an actual readiness lor his

appearance and approach. Learn hence,

That it is the indispensible duty, and ought

to be the indefatigable endeavour, of every

christian, to stand upon his guard in a pre-

pared readiness for Christ's appearance, both

for his coming to them, and for their going

to him. There is a two-ibld readiness for

Christ's coming, namely, habitual and

actual : an habitual readiness is a readiness

of the state and condition ; actual readiness

is the readiness of the person : when we ai"e
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furnished with all the graces and virtues of

a good life, when our lamps are burning,

and our loins girded, our souls furnished

with all the graces of God's Holy Spirit, our

lives fruitful m good works : Blessed is that

servant, xi)ho,when his Lord cometh, shall

befound thus watching.

CHAP. XIV

tion was, that it might occasion a tumult

amongst the people, there being such a

mighty concourse at that time in Jerusalem.

But Judas making them a proffer, they

readily comply with the motion, and resolve

to take the first opportunity to put our Sa-

viour to death.

3 And being in Bethany, in the

A FTER two*daVs"was the feast of
ho"se of Simon the leper, as he sat

"^ the passover, and of unleavened ^t meat, there came a woman having

bread : and the chief priests and the

scribes sought how they might take

him by craft, and put him to death.

2 But they said, Not on the feast-

da^, lest there be an uproar of the

people.

This chapter gives us a sad and sorrow-

ful account of the high priests' conspiracy

against the life of our blessed Saviour; in

which we have observable the persons

that made this conspiracy, the manner of

the conspiracy, and the time when this

conspiracy was made. 1. The persons

conspiring are the chief priests, scribes,

and elders ; that is, the whole Jewish

sanhedrim, or general council. They lay

their malicious heads together to contrive

the destruction of the innocent Jesus.

Thence learn. That general councils have

erred, and may err fundamentally in matters

of doctrine ; so did this general council at

Jerusalem, consisting of chief priests, doc-

tors, and elders, with the high-priest their

president, in not believing Jesus to be the

Messias, alter all the miracles wrought before

their eyes. Observe, 2. The manner of this

conspiracy against our Saviour's life; it was
clandestine, secret, and subtle: they consult

how they might take him by craft, and
put him to death. Thence note. That
Satan makes use of the subtilty of crafty

men, and abuseth their parts as well as their

power, for his own purposes and designs;

the devil sends no fools on his errands.

Observe, 3. The circumstance of time when
this conspiracy was managed : at thefeast
of the passover ; it being a custom among
tlie Jews to execute malefactors at their

solemn feasts, as at the feasts of the passover,

the feast of weeks, and the feast of taberna-

cles ; at which times all the Jews came up
to Jerusalem to sacrifice, and then they put

malefactors to death, that all Israel might
see and hear and not do so wickedly. Ac-
cordingly, this feast of the passover was
waited for by the Jews as a fit opportunity

to put our Saviour to death ; the only objec-

an alabaster-box of ointment of

spikenard, very precious ; and she

brake the box, and poured it on his

head. 4 And there were some that

had indignation within themselves,

and said. Why was this waste of

the ointment made ? 5 For it might
have been sold for more than three

hundred pence, and have been given

to the poor. And they murmured
against her. 6 And Jesus said. Let

her alone, why trouble ye her ? she

hath wrought a good work on me.
7 For ye have the poor with you
always, and whensoever ye will ye

may do them good : but me ye have
not always. 8 She hath done what
she could : she is come aforehand

to anoint my body to the burying.

9 Verily I say unto you, Whereso-
ever this gospel shall be preached

throughout the whole world, this

also that she hath done shall be
spoken of for a memorial of her.

Several particulars are observable in this

piece of history : As, first, the action which

this holy woman performed : she pours a

box of precious ointment upon our Saviour's

head as he sat at meat, according to the

custom of the eastern countries at their feasts.

Murmuring Judas valued this ointment at

three hundred pence, which makes of our

money nine pounds, seven shillings, and

sixpence, reckoning the Roman penny at

sevenpence half-penny. I do not find that

anv of the apostles were at thus much cost

and charge to put honour upon our Saviour,

as this poor woman was. Learn hence, that

where strong love prevails in the heart

towards Christ, nothing is adjudged too dear

for him, neither will it suffer itself to be

outshined by any examples ; the weakest

woman that strongly loves our Saviour, will

piously strive with the greatest apostle to

express the fervour of her affection towards
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him. Observe, 2. How this action was

resented and reflected upon by Judas, and

some other disciples whom he had in-

fluenced : Thty had indignation within

themselves, and said. To ivliat purpose is

this waste ? O how doth a covetous heart

think every thing too good for Christ .'

Happy was it for this poor wo' nan, that she

had a more righteous Judge to passjsentence

upon her action than murmuring Judas.

Observe, 3. How readily our holy Lord

vindicates this good woman : she says

nothing lor herself, nor need she, having

so good an advocate. First, He rebukes

Judas ; Let her alone, why trouble ye the

woman ? Next he justifies the action
;

She hath wrought a good work, because

it flowed from a principle of love to Christ.

And lastly. He gives the reason of her

action ; She did it for my burial. As
kings and great persons were wont in

those eastern countries, at their funerals,

to be embalmed with odours and sweet

perfumes ; so, says our Saviour, this wo-

man to declare her faith in me as her king

and lord, doth with this box of ointment,

as it were beforehand, embalm my body
for its burial. True faith puts honour

upon a crucified, as well as glorified. Sa-

viour. This holy woman accounts Christ

worthy of all honour in his death, believ-

ing it would be a sweet smelling sacrifice

unto God, and the savour of life unto his

people. Observe, 4. Our Saviour doth

not only justify and defend the action of

this poor woman, but magnifies and extols

it, declaring that she should be rewarded

for it with an honourable memorial in all

ages of the church : Wheresoever this

gospel is preached, this shall be spoken of

for a memorial of her. Note hence. The
care which Christ takes to have the good
deeds of his children not buried in the

dust with them, but had in everlasting

remembrance. Though sin causes men to

rot above ground, and stink alive, and
when they are dead, leaves an ignominy
upon their graves, yet will the actions of

the just smell sweet, and blossom in the

dust.
,

10 And Judas Iscariot, one of
the twelve, went unto the chief

priests, to betray him unto them.

11 And when they heard it, they

were glad, and promised to give him
money. And he sought how he
might conveniently betray him.

23<J

Observe here, 1 . The person betraying our
blessed Redeemer ; Judas : Judas a profes-

sor, Judas a preacher, Judas an apostle,

and one of the twelve, whom Christ had
chosen out of all the world to be his dear-

est friends, his family and household. Shall

we wonder to find friends unfriendly or

unfaithful to us, when our Saviour had a
traitor in his own family ? Observe, 2. The
heinous nature of Judas's sin : he betrayed
Jesus ; Jesus his Maker, Jesus his Master.

It is no strange or uncommon thing for

the vilest of sins and most horrid impieties,

to be acted by such persons as make the

most eminent profession of holiness and
religion. Observe, 3. What was the

occasion that led Judas to the commission
of this sin : it was his inordinate love of

money. I do not find that Judas had
any particular malice, spite, or ill-will,

against our Saviour, but a base and un-
worthy spirit of covetousness possessed

him, and this made him sell his Master.

Covetousness is the root-sin. An eager and
insatiable thirst after the world, is a parent

of the most monstrous and unnatural sins
;

for which reason our Saviour doubles his

caution, Luke xii. 15. Take heed and
beware of covetousness. It shows us both
the danger of the sin, and the great cart

we ought to take to preserve ourselves from
it.

12 And the first day of unleaven-

ed bread, when they killed the pass-

over, his disciples said unto him,

Where wilt thou that we go and pre-

pare, that thou mayest eat the pass-

over ? 13 And he sendeth forth

two of his disciples, and saith unto

them. Go ye into the city, and there

shall meet you a man bearing a
pitcher of water : follow him. 14
And wheresoever he shall go in,

say ye to the good man of the house,

The Master saith, Where is the

guest-chamber, where I shall eat

the passover with my disciples ? 15
And he will shew you a large upper
room furnished and prepared : there

make ready for us. 16 And his

disciples went forth, and came into

the city, and found as he had said

unto them, and they made ready the

passover.

The time for the celebration of the
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passover being now al hand, Christ sends

two of his disciples to Jerusalem to prepare

things necessary in order thereunto. And
here we have observable, 1. An eminent

proof of Christ's divine nature, in tellmg

them all the particulars which they should

meet with in the city, as a man bearing a

pitcher of •water, $;c. 2. How readily

the heart of this householder was disposed

to receive our Saviour and his disciples,

and to accommodate the.n with all things

needful upon this occasion. Our blessed

Saviour had not a lamb of his own, and

peradventure no money wherewith to buy
one, yet he finds as excellent accommoda-
tions in this poor man's house, as if he had

dwelt in Ahab's ivory palace, and had the

provision of Solomon's table. When
Christ has a passover to celebrate, he will

dispose the heart to a free reception of him-

self. The room which Christ will enter

into must be a large room, an upper

room, a room furnished and prepared : a

large room, is an enlarged heart, enlarged

with love and thankfulness ; an upper room,

is an heart exalted, not putfed up with

pride, but lifted up by heavenly-minded-

ness ; a room furnished, is a soul adorned

with the graces of the Holy Spirit ; into

such an heart, and only such, will Christ

enter.

17 And in the evening he cometh

with the twelve. 18 And as they

sat and did eat, Jesus said, Verily I

say unto you, One of you which

eateth with me shall betray me.

19 And they began to be sorrowful,

and to say unto him one by one, 7*

it I ? and another said. Is it I ? 20

And he answered and said unto

them, It is one of the twelve, that

dippeth with me in the dish. 21

Tiie Son of man indeed goeth, as it

is written of him : but woe to

that man by whom the Son of man
is betrayed ! good were it for that

man if he had never been born.

Observe here, 1. The unexampled bold-

ness of this impudent traitor Judas ; he pre-

sumed as soon as he had sold his Master, to sit

down at the table with him, and did eat the

passover with his disciples. Had the pre-

sence of Judas polluted this ordinance to

any but himself, doubtless our Saviour would
never have suffered him to approach unto

it. But hence we learn, 1. That nothing

is more ordinary than for unholy persons to

press in unto the holy ordinances of God,
which they have no right, while such, to

partake of. 2. That the presence of such

persons doth pollute the ordinance only to

themselves : holy persons are not polluted

by their sins, therefore ought not to be dis-

couraged Irom coming by their presence

there. Observe, 2. What a surprising and
astonishing word it was which dropt from

our Saviour's mouth amongst his disciples :

One shall betray me: yea, one ofyou shall

betray me. Can any church upon earth ex-

pect purity in all its members, wlien Christ's

own family of twelve had a traitor and a de-

vil in it ? Yet though it was very sad to hear

of one, it was matter of joy to understand that

there was but one. One hypocrite in the

congregation is too much, but there is cause

of rejoicing if there be no more. Observe,

3. Christ did not name Judas and say,

" Thou, O perfidious Judas, art the traitor,"

but. One ofyou shall betray me. Doubt-

less it was to draw him to repentance, and
to prevent the giving him any provocation.

Lord, how sad is it for any of thy family,

who pretend friendship to thee, to conspire

with thine enemies against thee ! for any
that cat of thy bread to lift up their heel

against thee ! Observe, 4. The disciples'

sorrow upon these words of Christ, and the

effect of that sorrow. Their sorrow was

(as well it might be) exceedmg great : well

might the innocent disciples be overwhelm-

ed with sorrow, to hear that their Master

should die, that he should die by treason,

that the traitor should be one of themselves.

But thougli their sorrow was great, yet was

the effect of their sorrow very good, it

wrought in them an holy suspicion of them-

selves, and caused every one to search him-

self, and say. Master, is it J ? Learn

hence. That it is possible for such secret

wickedness to lodge in the heart we never

suspected, till time and temptation draw it

forth. None of the disciples suspected,

nay, Judas himself never apprehended,

that depth of iniquity and hypocrisy which

was found lodging in him. Yet note.

That though the disciples were jealous and
suspicious, yet was it of themselves, not of

one another; nay, not of Judas himself:

every one said. Master, is it I? not.

Master, is it .Judas ? True sincerity and

christian charity will make us more sus-

picious of ourselves than of any other ; it

iiopes the best of others, and fears the

worst of ourselves. Observe, 5. Thai

though Judas sees himself pointed at by
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our Saviour, and hears the dreadful threat-

enings denounced against him, that it had
been better for him that he had never

been born, yet he is no more blanked than

innocence itself. Resolute sinners run on
desperately in their evil courses, and with

open eyes see and meet iheir own destruc-

tion, without being either dismayed at it,

or concerned about it. This shameless

Hian had the impudence to say to our

blessed Saviour, Master, in it I ? Our
Saviour gives him a direct answer. Thou
sayest it. Did not Judas (think we) blush

extremely, cast down his guilty eyes, and
let fall his drooping head, at so gall.ng an

intimation ? Nothing less ; we rend of

nothing like it. Lord, how does obcluiacy

in sin steel the brow, and make it unc;ipable

of all relenting impressions ! Observe lastly.

How our Saviour prefers nonentity before

damnation : Jt had been better for that

man if he had never been born. A tem-

poral, miserable being, is not worse than

no being ; but eternal misery is much
worse than nonentity : better to have no
being than not to have a being in Christ.

It had been better for Judas that he had
never been born, than to he under ever-

lasting wrath.

22 And as they did eat, Jesus

took bread, and blessed, and brake

it, and gave to them, and said, Take,

eat ; this is my body. 23 And he

took the cup ; and when he had
given thanks, he gave it to them :

and they all drank of it. 24 And
he said unto them. This is my blood

of the New Testament, which is

shed for many. 25 Verily I sav

unto you, I will drink no more of

the fruit of the vine, until that day
that I drink it new in the kingdom
of God. 26 And when they had
sung an hymn, they went out into

the Mount of Olives.

Immediately after the celebration of the

passover, our Lord institutes his holy sup-

per ; in which institution we have observa-

ble, the Author, the time, the elements, and
ministerial actions. Observe here, 1, The
Author of this new sacrament : Jesus took

bread. Note thence, That to institute a sa-

crament is the sole prerogative of Jesus

Christ. The church has no power to make
new sacraments : it is only her duty to cele-

l)rate those which our Saviour has made.

Observe, 2. The time of the institution : the

night before his passion ; The nig/it in

which he was betrayed, Jesus took bread.

Learn thence, That it is very necessary,

when sufferings are approaching, to have

recourse to the. table of the Lord, which

affords both an antidote against tear, and
is a restorative to our faith. Observe, 3.

The sacramental elements : bread and
•wine ; bread representing the body, and

wine the blood, of our dear Redeemer.

Observe, 4. The ministerial actions : the

breaking of the bread, and the blessing

of the cup. As to the bread, Jesus took

it ; that is, set it apart from common use.

and separated it for holy ends and purposes.

He blessed it ; that is, prayed for a blessing

upon it : and brake it ; tiiereby shadowing

forth his body broken upon the cross

:

and he gave it to his disciples, saying.

This broken bread signifies my body,

suddenly to be broken upon the cross, for

the redemption and salvation of a lost

world ; Do this in remembrance of my
death. As to the cup, Christ having set

it apart by prayer and thanksgiving, he

commands his disciples to drink all of it ;

and accordingly they all drank of it, says

this evangelist : and our Saviour gives his

reason for it, ver. 24. For this is my
blood of the new testament, -which is

shed for the remission of si7is ; that is,

the wine in this cup represents the shed-

ding of my blood, by which this new
covenant between God and man is ratified

and confirmed. Whence we gather. That

every communicant hath as undoubted a

right to the cup as to bread, in the Lord's

supper : Drink ye all of this, says Christ

:

therefore to deny the cup to the common
people is sacrilege, and directly contrary

to our Saviour's institution. And Christ

calling the cup the fruit of the vine,

affords a strong argument against the doc-

trine of transubstantiation : thus, " That

which after consecration remains the fruit

of the vine, is not substantially changed

into the blood of Christ. But Christ cal-

led the wine in the cup the fruit of the

vine after consecration : therefore that which

Christ gave the apostles to drink, was not

substantially changed into his blood. Wine
is metaphorically called the blood of the

grape 5 why may it not, by a like metaphor,

be styled the blood of Christ ?" After the

celebration was over, our Saviour and his

disciples sung an hymn, as the Jews were

wont to do at the passover the six eucharis-

tical Psalms, from the Hoth to the 119th
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Psalm. From Christ's example we may
gather, how suitable it is to sing a psalm

after the celebration of the Lord's Supper
;

how fit it is that God be glorified in his

church by singing of psalms ; and in par-

ticular when the Lord's Supper is cele-

brated! When they had sung an hymn,

they "went out into the mount of Olives.

27 And Jesus saith unto them, All

ye shall be offended because of me
this night : for it is written, I will

smite the Shepherd, and the sheep

shall be scattered. 28 But after

that I am risen, I will go before you

into Galilee. 29 But Peter said

unto him, Although all shall be of-

fended, yet will not I. 30 And Je-

sus saith unto him. Verily I say un-

to thee. That this day, even in this

night, before the cock crow twice,

thou shalt deny me thrice. 31 But
he spake the more vehemently. If I

should die with thee, I will not deny
thee in any wise. Likewise also

said they all.

Observe here, L The warning that our

Saviour gives his disciples of their forsaking

of him in the time of his sufferings: All
ye shall he offended because of me this

night. Learn, That Christ's dearest friends

forsook and left him alone in the midst of

his greatest distress and danger. Observe,

2. What was the cause of their flight ; it

was their fear ; the weakness of their faith,

and the prevalency of their fear. O how
sad and dangerous is it for the best of men
to be left under the power of their own
fears in the day of temptation ! Observe,

3. Notwithstanding our Saviour's prediction,

St. Peter's presumption of his own strength

and standing ; Though all men forsake
thee, yet -will not I. Learn thence. That
self-confidence, and a presumptuous opinion

of their own strength, is a sin very incident

to the holiest and best of men. This good
man resolved honestly, no doubt ; but too,

too much in his own strength. Little did

he think what a feather he should be in the

wind of temptation, if once left to the power
and prevalency of his own fears. None are

so near falling, as those who are most con-

fident of their own standing ; if ever we
stand in the day of trial, it is the fear of

falling that must enable us to stand.

32 And they came to a place

which was named Gethsemane : and

he saith to his disciples, Sit ye here,

while I shall pray. 33 And ht

taketh with him Peter and James
and John, and began to be sore a-

mazed, and to be very heavy ; 34
And saith unto them, My soul is ex-

ceeding sorrowful unto death : tarry

ye here, and watch. 35 And he
went forward a little, and fell on the

ground, and prayed that, if it wer*
possible, the hour might pass from
him. 36 And he said, Abba, Fa-
ther, all things are possible unto
thee ; take away this cup from
me : nevertheless not what I will,

but what thou wilt. 37 And he
Cometh, and findeth them sleeping,

and saith unto Peter, Simon, sleepest

thou ? couldest not thou watch one
hour ? 38 Watch ye and pray, lest

ye enter into temptation. The spirit

truly is ready, but the flesh is weak.
39 And again he went away, and
prayed, and spake the same words.

40 And when he returned, he found
them asleep again : for their eyes

were heavy ; neither wist they what
to answer him. 41 And he cometh
the third time, and saith unto them.
Sleep on now, and take your rest :

it is enough, the hour is come : be-

hold, the Son of man is betrayed

into the hands of sinners. 42 Rise

up, let us go ; lo, he that betrayeth

me is at hand.

Our blessed Saviour being now come with

his disciples into the garden, he falls there

into a bitter and bloody agony, in which
he prayed with wonderful fervency and
importunity to his heavenly Father ; his

sufferings were now coming on a great

pace, and he meets them upon his knees,

and would be found in a praying posture.

Learn thence. That prayer is the best pre-

parative for, as well as the most powerful

support under, the heaviest sufferings that

can befall us. As to the prayer of our

Saviour in the garden, many things are

very observable ; as, first, the place where
he prayed, the garden. But why went
Christ thither ? Not, with our first parents,

to hide himself there amongst the trees of

the garden, from the notice and observa-

tion of his enemies : but as a garden was
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the place where our misery began, as the

first scene of human sin and misery was

acted in a garden, so does our Lord choose

a garden tor the fittest place for his agony
and satisfactory pains to begin in. Again,

this garden was a place of privacy and

retirement, where our Lord might best

attend the offices of devotion preparatory to

his passion. St. John xviii. 2. tells us.

That Jesus oft-thnes resorted to this gar-

den "with his disciples, and that Judas
ixell knew the place. It is evident then

that Christ went not into the garden to

shun his sufferings, but to prepare himself

by prayer to meet his enemies. Observe,

2. The time when he entered into the

garden for prayer : it was in the evening

before he suffered ; here he spent some
hours in pouring forth his soul to God ; for

about midnight Judas, with his black

guard, came and apprehended him in a

praying posture. Our Lord teaching us

by his example, that when imminent dan-

gers are before us, especially when death

IS apprehended by us, to be very much in

prayer to God, and very fervent in our

wrestlings with him. Observe, 3. The
matter of our Lord's prayer ; that if pos-

sible the cup might pass from him ; and

may remark, 1. It was a solitary prayer,

he went by himself alone, out of the hear-

ing of his disciples. The company of out

best and dearest friends is not always sea-

sonable ; there is a time to be solitary as

well as to be sociable; there are times

and cases when a christian would not be
willing that the most intimate friend he

has in the world should be with him, to

hear what passes in secret between him
and his God. 2. It was an humble prayer,

that is evident by the postures into which

he cast himself ; sometimes kneeling, some-

times lying prostrate upon his face ; he lies

in the very dust, and lower he cannot lie
;

and his heart was as low as his body. 3.

It was a vehement, fervent, and most im-

portunate prayer : such was the fervour of

our Lord's spirit, that he prayed himself

into an agony. O let us blush to think

how unlike we are to Christ in prayer, as

to our praying frame of spirit. Lord

!

what deadness and drowsiness, what stu-

pidity and formality, what dulness and
laziness, is found in our prayers! how
often do our lips move, when our hearts

stand still : 4. It was a reiterated and
repeated prayer ; he prayed the first, second,

and third time,^br the passing of the cup

he might be kept from the hour of suf- fro7n him ; he returns upon God over and

iering, that his soul might escape that

dreadful wrath at which he was so sore

amazed. " But what ! Did Christ then

begin to repent of his undertaking for sin-

ners ? Did he shrink and give back when
it came to the pinch ?" No, nothing less

;

but as he had two natures, being God
and man, so he had two distinct wills : as

man, he feared and shunned death ; as

God-man, he willingly submitted to it.

The divine nature, and the human spirit of

Christ, did now assault each other with

disagreeing interests. Again, this prayer

was not absolute, but conditional. If it be

possible. Father, if it may he ; if thou

art willing, if it please thee, let this cup

pass ; if not, I "will drink it. The cup of

sufferings we see is a very bitter and dis-

tasteful cup ; a cup which human nature

abhors, and cannot desire, but pray
against

;
yet God doth put this bitter cup

of affliction into the hands oft-times of

those whom he doth sincerely love ; and
when he doth so, it is tiieir duty to drink

it with silence and submission, as here

their Lord did before them ; Father, let

the cup pass ; yet not my tvill, but thine

be done. Observe, 4. The manner of our

Lord's prayer in the garden : and here we

over again, resolving to take no denial.

Let us not be discouraged, though we have

sought God often for a particular mercy,

and yet no answer has been given in unto

us. Our prayers may be answered, though

their answer for the present is suspended.

A prayer put up in faith, according to the

will of God, though it may be delayed, it

shall not be lost. Our Saviour prayed the

first, second, and third time, for the pass-

ing of the cup ; and although he was not

heard as to exemption from suffering, yet he

was heard as to support under suffering. Ob-
serve, 5. The posture the disciples were

found in when our Lord was in this agony,

praying to his Fathtr : they were fast

asleep. Good God ! could they possibly

sleep at such a time as that was ? When
Christ's soul was exceeding sorrowful, could

their eyes be thus heavy ? Learn thence.

That the best of Christ's disciples may be,

and oft-times are, overtaken with infimii-

ties, with great infirmities, when the most

important duties are performing ; He com-

eth to his disciples, and finds them sleep-

ing. Observe, 6. The mild and gentle re-

proof which he gives his disciples for their

sleeping: Could ye not watch with me
one hour ? Could ye not watch when

R 2
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your Master was in such danger ? Could ye

not watch with me, when I am going to

dehver up my life for you ? What, not

one hour ; and that the parting hour too ?

After his reprehension he subjoins an ex-

hortation ; Watch and pray, that ye en-

ter not into temptation ; and superadds a

forcible reason, Foi- though the spirit he

•willing, yet the fcsh is weak. Thence

learn, ""That the holiest and best resolved

christians, who have willing spirits for

Christ and his service, yet in regard of the

weakness of the flesh, or frailty of human

nature, it is their duty to watch and pray,

and thereby guard themselves against temp-

tation ; Watch and pray, that ye enter

not into temptation ; for though the

spirit is willing, yet the Jlesh is weak.

43 And immediately, while he

yet spake, coraetli Judas, one of the

twelve, and with him a great multi-

tude with swords and staves, from

the chief priests and the scribes

and the elders. 44 And he that

betrayed him had given them a

token, saying. Whomsoever I shall

kiss, that same is he : take him,

and lead him away safely. 45 And
as soon as he was come, he goeth

straightway to him, and saith, Mas-

ter, master ; and kissed him. 46

And they laid their hands on him,

and took him. 47 And one ofthem

that stood by drew a sword, and

smote a servant of the high priest,

and cut off his ear. 48 And Je-

sus answered and said unto them,

Are ye come out, as against a thief,

with swords and with staves to

take me ? 49 I was daily with you

in the temple teaching, and ye

took me not : but the scriptures

must be fulfilled. 50 And they all

forsook him, and fled.

The hour is now almost come, even

the hour of sorrow which Christ had so

often spoken of : Yet a little while, and
the Son of 7nan is betrayed into the hands

of sinners ; fur while he yet spake, com-

eth Judas with a band of soldiers to ap-

prehend him. It was the lot and portion

of our dear Redeemer, to be betrayed into

the i lands of his mortal enemies by the

treachery of a false and dissembhng friend,

litre we have observable, 1. The traitor.

2. The treason. 3. The manner how. 4.

The time when this treasonable design was
executed. Observe, 1. The traitor : Judas.

All the evangelists carefully describe him
by his name, Judas ; by his surname, Ju-
das Iscariot : lest he should be mistaken

for Jude, the brother of James. Almighty
God takes great care to preserve the names
of his upright-hearted servants. He is

farther described by his office, One of the

twelve. The eminency of his place and
station was an high aggravation of his trans-

gression. Learn hence, That the greatest

professors had need be very jealous of

themselves, and suspicious of their own
hearts, and look well to the grounds and
principles of their profession ; for a profes-

sion begun in hypocrisy will certainly end
in apostasy. Learn farther, That persons

are never in such imminent danger, as

when they meet with temptations exactly

suited to their master-lusfs. Covetousness

was Judas's master-sin ; the love of the

world made him a slave to Satan, and the

devil lays a temptation before him exact-

ly suited to his temper and inclination
;

and it constantly overcomes him. O

!

pray we, that we may be kept from a

strong and suitable temptation ; a tempta-

tion suited to our inclination and predo-

minant lust and corruption. Observe, 2.

The treason of this traitor Judas : he led

on an armed multitude to the place where

Christ was, gave them a signal to disco-

ver him by, and bids them lay hands upon
him, and hold him fast. Some conjec-

ture, that when Judas bade them hold

Christ fast, he thought they could not do
it ; but that as Christ had at other times

conveyed himself from the multitude, when
they attempted to kill or stone him, so he
would have done now : but his hour was

now come, and accordingly he suffers him-

self to be delivered by the treachery of Ju-

das into his enemies' hands. And this his

treason is attended with these hellish aggra-

vations ; he had been a witness to the mi-

racles which our Saviour had wrought by
his divine power, and therefore could not

sin out of ignorance : what he did wa^i not

at the solicitation and persuasion of others,

but he was a volunteer in this service

;

the high priests did not send to him, but

he went to them, offering his assistance
;

no doubt it was a matter of surprise to the

chief priests to find one of Christ's own dis-

ciples at trie head of a conspiracy against

hiin. Lord! how dangerous is it to allow

ourselves in any one secret or open sin

!
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none can say liow far that one sin may in

time lead us. Should any have told Judas,

that his love of money would at last make
him sell his Saviour, he would have said

with Ihizael, J« tlii/ strvant a clog, that

he should do this thing '< That soul can

never be sate that harbours one sin within

its breast. Observe, 3. The manner how
tliis hellish plot was executed

;
partly by

force, and partly by traud : by torce, in

that Judas came with a multitude armed
with sivords and staves ; and by traud,

giving a Zeiss, and saying, Naif, Master.

Here was honey in the lips, but poison

in the heart. Observe, 4. The time when,

the place where, and the work which our

Saviour was about, when this treasonable

design was executed : he was in the garden

with his disciples, exhorting them to pray-

er and watchfulness, dropping heavenly

advice and comfort upon them. While

he yet spake, lo ! Judas came. Our Sa-

viour was found in the most heavenly and
excellent employment when his enemies

came to apprehend hiin. Lord, how hap-

py is it when our sufferings find us in

God's way, engaged in his work, and en-

gaging his assistance by fervent supplica-

tion ! Thus did our Lord's sufferings meet

him : may ours in like manner meet us !

Observe, 5. The endeavours used by the dis-

ciples for their Master's rescue ; one of

them (Saint Matthew says it was Peter)

draws his sword, and cuts off the ear of

Malchus, who probably was one of the

forwardest to lay hands on Christ. But

why did not Saint Peter draw upon Judas

rather than Malchus? Because, though Ju-

das was more faulty, yet Malchus was more

forward to arrest and carry off our Sa-

viour. How doth a pious breast swell

with indignation at the sight of any open

affront offered to its Saviour ! Yet though

St. Peter's heart was sincere, his hand was

rash
;
good intentions are no warrant for

irregular actions; and accordingly Christ,

who accepted the affection, reproves the

action : Vut up thy sword ; for they

that take the sword, shall perish di/ the

sword. Christ will thank no man to fight

for him without warrant and commission

from him. To resist a lawful magistrate

in Christ's own defence, is rash zeal, and
discountenanced by the gospel. Observe,

lastly, The effect which our Saviour's ap-

prehension had upon the disciples ; they

all forsook him, and Jled. They that

^aid to Christ a little betore, Though we
should die with thee, yet will we not
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deny thee ; do all here desert, and coward-
ly forsake him, when it came to the trial

Learn hence. That the best and holiest of

men know not their own hearts, when great

temptations and trials are before them, until

such time as they come to grapple with

them. No man knows his own strength

till temptation puts it to the proof.

51 And there followed him a cer-

tain young man, having a linen

cloth cast about his naked body ;

and the young men laid hold on him:

52 And he left the linen cloth, and
fled from them naked. 53 And
they led Jesus away to the high-

priest : and with him were assem-

bled all the chief priests and the el-

ders and the scribes. 54 And Pe-

ter followed him afar off, even un-

to the palace of the high-priest

:

and he sat with the servants, and
warmed himself at the fire. 55
And the chief priests and all the

council sought for witness against

Jesus to put him to death ; and
found none. 56 For many bare

false witness against him, but their

witness agreed not together. 57
And there arose certain, and bare

false witness against him, saying,

58 We heard him say, 1 will de-

stroy this temple that is made with

hands, and within three days I will

build another made without hands.

59 But neither so did their witness

agree together. 60 And the high-

priest stood up in the midst, and

asked Jesus, saying, Answerest thou

nothing > what ?"*- it which these

witness against thee } 61 But he

held his peace, and answered no-

thing. Again the high-priest asked

him, and said unto him, Art thou

the Christ, the Son of the Blessed ?

62 And Jesus said, I am : and ye

shall see the Son of man sitting on

the right hand of power, and coming

in the clouds of heaven. 63 Then
the high priest rent his clothes, and

saith. What need we any further

witnesses ? 64 Ye have heard the

blasphemy : what think ye .' And
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they all condemned him to be guilty

of death. 65 And some began to

?pit on him, and to cover his face,

and to buffet him, and to say unto

him. Prophesy : and the servants

did strike him with the palms of

their hands.

Here we have the history of our Saviour's

examination before the high-priest and coun-

cil, who set up all night to arraign and try

the holy and innocent Jesus; for, lest his

death should look like a downright murder,

they allow him a mock-trial, and abuse the

law by perverting it to injustice and blood-

shed. Accordingly false witnesses are su-

borned, who depose that they heard him
say, he would destroy the temple, and
build it again in three days. It is not in

the power of the greatest innocence to pro-

tect the most innocent and holy person from

slander and false accusation
;
yea, no person

is so innocent and good, whom false wit-

ness may not condemn. Observe, 2. Our
Lord's meekness and patience, his silence

under all these wicked suggestions and false

accusations : Jesus held his peace, and
answered nothing, ver. 61. Guilt is na-

turally clamorous and impatient ; but in-

nocency is silent, and careless of misreports.

Learn hence. That to bear the revilings,

contradictions, and false accusations, of men
with a silent and submissive spirit, is an excel-

lent and Christ-like temper. Our Lord
stood before his unjust judge, and false ac-

cusers even as a sheep before the shearer,

dumb, and not opening his mouth ; even

then when a trial for his life was managed
most maliciously and illegally against him :

When he was reviled, he reviled not

again ; when he suffered, he threatened

not. May the same humble mind and for-

giving spirit be in us, which was also in

Christ Jesus ! Observe, 3. That although

our Saviour was silent, and made no reply to

the false witnesses; yet now,when the question

was solemnly put by the high-priest, Art
thou the Christ, the Son of the Blessed ?

He answered, I am. Thence learn. That
although we are not obliged by every en-

snaring question to make answer, yet we
are bound faithfully to own, and freely to

confess, the truth, when solemnly called

thereunto : when our silence will be inter-

preted a denial of the truth, a dishonour to

God, a reproach and scandal to our brethren,

it will be a great sin to hold our peace; and

we must not be silent, though our confession

of the truth hazards our liberty, yea, our

life. Clirist knew that his answer would
cost him his life, yet he durst not but give

it: Art thou the Son of the Blessed?
Jesus said, I am. Observe, 4. The crime
which the high-priest pronounces our Sa-

viour to be guilty of, that of blasphemy

;

He hath spoken blasphemy. Htreupoa
the high-priest rends his clothes : it being

usual with the Jews so to do, both to

show their sorrow for it, and great detesta-

tion of it, and indignation against it. Ob-
serve, 5. The vile atJ'ronts and horrid abuses

which the enemies of our Saviour put upon
him, they spit in his face, they blindfold

him, they smite him with their hands,

and in contempt and mockery bid him
prophesy who it was that smote hmi.

Verily there is no degree of contempt, no
mark of shame, no kind of suffering, which
we ought to decline, or stick at for Christ's

sake, who hid not his face from shame and
spitting upon our account. Observe, 6.

The high-priest rends his clothes at Christ's

telling him, ver. 62. Ye shall see the Son

of man sitting on God's right hand, and
coming in the clouds of heaven. And
well might his clothes and his heart rend
also. It was as if our Lord had said, " I

that am now your prisoner, shall shortly be
your judge. 1 now stand at your bar ; and,

ere long, you must stand at my tribunal.

Those eyes of yours that now see me in the

form of a servant, shall behold me in the

clouds, at the right hand of your God, and
my Father."

66 And as Peter was beneath in

the palace, there cometh one of the

maids of the high-priest : 67 And
when she saw Peter warming him-

self, she looked upon him, and said,

And thou also wast with Jesus of

Nazareth. 68 But he denied, say-

ing, I know not, neither understand

I what thou sayest. And he went
out into the porch ; and the cock

crew. 69 And a maid saw him again,

and began to say to them that stood

by, This is one of them. 70 And
he denied it again. And a little

after, they that stood by said again

to Peter, Surely thou art one of
them : for thou art a Galilean, and
thy speech agreeth /Aerefo. 71 But
he began to curse and to swear.
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saying, I know not this man of whom
ye speak. 72 And the second time

the cock crew. And Peter called

to mind the word that Jesus said

unto him. Before the cock crow
twice thou shalt deny me thrice.

And when he thought thereon, he

wept.

This last paragraph of the chapter gives

us an accouat of the fall and rising of Peter •,

of his sin in denying Christ, and of his re-

covery by repentance. Both are considered

distinctly in the notes of St. Matt. xxvi. 69.

that which is here farther to be taken notice

of, is as foUoweth. Observe, 1. That

amongst all the apostles and disciples of

Christ, we meet not with any so extraordi-

nary, either for faith or obedience, as St.

Peter. He was an early professor, St. Matt.
iv. 18. and a glorious confessor, St. Matt.
xvi. 16. Thou art the Christ, the Son of
the living God. Which confession of his

faith, like a rock, was to be the foundation

of the gospel church in all ages ; and Christ

was pleased to put that honour upon Peter,

as to use his ministry, in first laying the

foundation of a christian church among
the Jews and Gentiles, he being the first

preacher to them of that faith which he did

here confess. To the Jews, Acts ii. where
we read of three thousand souls converted

and baptized ; and to the Gentiles, Acts
X. in the conversion of Cornelius and his

friends, whom God directed to send, not to

Jerusalem for James, nor to Damascus for

St. Paul, but to Joppa for Peter ; whom
Christ had appointed for that work, that he

might tell him words by which he and his

household should be saved. Observe, 2.

The great and mighty courage which was
found in St. Peter. 1. At the command of

Christ he adventures to walk on the waves
of the sea. Matt. xiv. 28. being firmly per-

suaded, that whatsoever Christ commanded
his disciples to do, he would give them
strength and ability to perform. And, 2.

It was a noble courage which enabled him
to say. Though I die with thee, yet will I
not deny thee. No doubt the good man
really resolved to do as he said, little sus-

pecting that he should, with horrid oaths

and bitter imprecations, deny and abjure his

dying Master. " Lord ! how prone are we
to think our hearts better than they are ! our
grace stronger than it is! Not all the in-

stances we have of human frailty in our-

selves, or all the scars, marks, and wounds,

upon some of the best and holiest of men,

by reason of their sad and shameful falls,

will sufficiently convince us of our wretched

impotency, and how unable we are to do
good or resist evil, by our own shattered and
impaired strength." 3. An undaunted

courage, and heroic greatness of mind, ap-

peared in this apostle, when he told the

Jews to their faces that they were guilty of

murder, and must never expect salvation

any other way, than by faith in that Jesus

whom they had ignominiously crucified,

and unjustly slain. Nor did St. Peter say this

in a corner, or behind the curtain, but in

the sanhedrim, that open court of judicature,

which had so lately sentenced and con-

demned his Lord and Master. Observe, 3.

St. Peter's profound humility and lowliness

of mind: itwasamighty honour that Christ

put upon him in making use of his ministry,

for laying the foundation of a christian

church, both among Jews and Gentiles.

And, accordingly, Cornelius, Acts x. would
have entertained him with expressions of

more than ordinary honour and veneration,

falling down at his feet, and ready to adore

him ; but this humble apostle was so far

from complying with it, that he plainly told

him that he was no other than such a man
as himself. And when our Lord, by a stu-

pendous act of condescension, stooped so

low as to wash his disciple's feet, St. Peter

could by no means be persuaded to admit of

it, neither could be induced personally to

accept it, till Christ was in a sort forced to

threaten him into obedience, and a compli-

ance with it, St. John xiii. 8. Observe,

How admirable was his love unto, and how
burning his zeal for, his Lord and Master,

insomuch that he could and did appeal to

his omnisciency for the truth and sincerity

of it ; Lord, thou knowest all things ; thou

knowest that I love thee. It was love that

caused him to draw his sword in his Master's

defence against a band of soldiers, and an
armed multitude. It was love that caused

him to adventure on the greatest difficulties,

and to expose his life to the greatest hazards.

It was love that caused him to engage so

deep, as to suffer and die, rather than deny
him. These were his exemplary virtues.

His failings were these : First, too great a

confidence of his own strength, notwith-

standing Christ had particularly told him
that Satan had desired to winnow him as

wheat. None are so likely to be overcome

by a temptation, as those who are least

ahaid of it ; none so ready to fall, as those

that think it impos?ible to fall. It is a dan-
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gerous thing to believe, that because we have
long kept our innocence, we can never lose

it; and to conclude, because we have been

once or twice victorious over temptations,

we must be ever conquerors, 1 Cor. x. 12.

Let him that thinkcth he standeth, take

heed lest he fall ; that is, let him keep a

jealous eye upon the weakness and incon-

stancy of his nature, and with a believing

eye look up to the power and promise ot"

God, that he may be preserved from falling,

and presented faultless in the day of Christ.

Secondly, His fears overcame his faith. The
insolent atfronts oliered to his injured Master

caused him to forget his former resolutions,

and instead of being a valiant confessor, he

turns a shameful renegado, renouncing him
for whom a little betore he resolved to die.

Learn hence, That slavish fear is a most

tumultuous and ungovernable passion ; its

powerful assaults not only vanquish the

strongest reason, but sometimes overcome

the strongest faith. It is a weapon which

the tempter uses, to the discomfort of some,

and destruction of others, and therefore

ought to be guarded against by those who
set any value on the peace and comfort of

their souls. Thirdly, One sin drew on
another ; liis sinful equivocation in saying, I
know not the /««;?, prepared him for a down-
right denial, and that for an abjuration of

liim, with an imprecation and an anathema,

swearing that he knew not the man. " Ah
Peter ! is this thy owning thy Lord ? Is this

thy not being offended, though all should

be offended ? Is this thy dying with him,

rather than deny him ? What ! hast thou

forgot all thy promises and engagements to

him, and all the dear and sweet pledges of

his love, so lately shown to thee ? Surely I

have learnt from thy example, that it is as

dangerous to trust an heart of flesh, as to

rely upon an arm of flesh ; for had not thy

denied and forsaken Master prayed for thee,

and timely succoured thee, Satan would not

only have winnowed thee like wheat, but

ground thee to powder." Fourthly, Ob-
serve how many complicated sins were

included in this sin of Peter's. The highest

ingratitude to his Master ; unpardonable

rashness, in venturing into such company,
tarrying there so long, and without a call

;

making bold with a temptation -, and for a

time there was impenitence and hardness

of heart. It is holy and safe to resist the

beginnings of sin ; if we yield to Satan in

one temptation, he will certainly assault us

with more and stronger. Peter proceeded

here from a denial to a lie, from a lie to an

oath, from an oath to a curse. Let us resist

sin at first : for then have we most power,

and sin has least. And the Lord looked on
Peter, and Peter remembered theword of
the Lord, and went out, and wept bitterly.

Observe, If Christ had not looked towards

Peter, Peter would never more have looked

after Christ ; nor was it barely the '.urn of

Christ's bodily eye that wrought this disciple

to a sorrowful remembrance of his sin ; had
not this outward look been accompanied
with the inward and secret influences of his

Spirit, it had certainly proved ineffectual.

Christ looked on Judas after his treason;

aye, and reproved him too : but neither

that look nor that reproof did break his

heart. As the sun with the same beams
softens wax and hardens clay, so a look

from the same Christ leaves Judas hard and
impenitent, and melts down Peter into

fears. Though none can say, that tears are

always a sign of true repentance, yet cer-

tainly when they flow from a heart duly

sensible of sin, and deeply affected with sor-

row, it administers matter of hope that there

is sincere repentance. Peter, alter he had
wept bitterly for sin, never more returned

to the after-commission of sin ; but he that

was before timorous as an hare, became
afterward bold as a lion. He that once so

shamefully denied, nay, abjured, his Master,

afterwards openly confessed him, and sealed

that confession joyfully with his blood. It

is usually observed, that a broken bone once

well set, never more breaks again in the

same place; a returning backslider, when
once restored, contracts such an hatred of

former sins, as never, never more to run into

the commission of them. Let St. Peter's

fall then be a warning to all professors

against presumptuous confidence, and his

restoration be an encouragement to all back-

sliders to renew their faith and repentance.

Amen.

CHAP. XV.

/4 ND straightway in the morning

the chief priests held a consulta-

tion with the elders and scribes and

the whole council, and bound Jesus,

and carried him away, and delivered

him to Pilate.

The foregoing chapter gave us an account

of Judas's treason, in delivering our Saviour

into the hands of the chief priests. In this

chapter we find our holy Lord brought by
the chief priests unto Pontius Pilate the

lioman governor, in order to his condemna-
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tion. Whence observe, T'lat it has been the

old pohcv of corrupt church-governors to

abuse the power of the civil magistrate, in

executing their cruel and unjust censures

and sentences upon holy and innocent

persons. The chief priests and eiders do

not kill our Saviour themselves, for it was

not lawful for them to put any man to

death, being themselves under the power

of the Roman government; accordingly

they deliver Christ over to the secular

power, and desire Pilate, the civil ma-

gistrate, to sentence and condemn him.

2 And Pilate asked him, Art

thou the king- of the Jews ? And
he answering said unto him, Thou
sayest it. 3 And the chief priests

accused him of many things ; but

he answered nothing. 4 And Pi-

late answered him again, saying,

Answerest thou nothing ? behold

how many things they witness a-

gainst thee. 5 But Jesus yet an-

swered nothing ; so that Pilate

marvelled.

It is very observable how readily our

Saviour answers before Pilate : Pilate said.

Art thou the King of the Jews '^ Jesus

answered. Thou sayest it ; or, it is as thou

sayest. But to all the accusations of the

chief priests, and to all that they falsely

laid to his charge before Pilate, our Saviour

answered never a word. He answered

Pilate, but would not answer the chief

priests a word before Pilate
;

probably

for these reasons, because his innocency

was such as needed no apology ; because

their calumnies and accusations were so

notoriously false, that they needed no con-

futation ; to show his contempt of death,

and to teach us by his example, to despise

the false accusations of malicious men,
and to learn us patience and submission,

when for his sake we are slandered and
traduced ; for these reasons our Saviour
vas as a deaf man, not answering the

calumnies of the chief priests : but when
Pilate asks him a question, which our
Saviour knew that a direct answer to would
cost him his life, Art thou the King of
the.Jews'/ he replies, J aw. Hence, says

the apostle, 1. Tim. vi. 13. that Jesus
Christ before Pontius Pilate witnessed
a good confession. Teaching us. That
although we may, and sometimes ought,

to hold our peace, when our own reputa-

tion is concerned, yet must we never be

silent when tlie honour of God and his

truth may effectually be promoted by a

free and full confession : Yor^ says Christ,

whosoever denies me before men, him
wilt I deny in the presence ofmy Father,

and before all his holy angels.

G Now at that feast he released

unto them one prisoner, whomsoever
they desired. 7 And there was
one, named Barabbas, which lay

bound with them that had made in-

surrection with him, who had com-
mitted murder in the insurrection.

8 And the multitude, crying aloud,

began to desire him to do as he

had ever done unto them. 9 But

Pilate answered them, saying. Will

ye that I release unto you the King
of the Jews ? 10 For he knew
that the chief priests had delivered

him for envy. 11 But the chief

priests moved the people, that he

should rather release Barabbas unto

them. 12 And Pilate answered
and said again unto them. What
will ye then that I shall do unto

him whom ye call the King of the

Jews > 13 And they cried out

again, Crucify him. 14 Then Pi-

late said unto them. Why, what
evil hath he done ? And they cried

out the more exceedingly, Crucify

him. 15 And so Pilate, willing to

content the people, released Barab-

bas unto them, and delivered Je-

sus, when he had scourged him, to

be crucified.

Now at the feast, that is, at the feast of

the passover, which by way of eminency is

called the feast, the gcernor used to re-

lease a prisoner
;
possibly by way of memo-

rial of their deliverance out of Egypt : ac-

cordingly Pilate makes a motion that Ciirist

may be the prisoner set at liberty in honour
of their feast ; for i>e was sensible that what
they did was out of envy and malice. Ob-
serve here, 1 . What were the sins which im-

mediately occasioned the death of Christ

:

they were covetousness and envy. Covct-

ousness caused Judas to sell him to the chief

priests, and envy caused the chief priests to

deliver him up to Pilate to crucify him.

Envy is a killing and murdering passion
;
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Envy slaycth the silly one. Job v. 2.

That is, it slayeth the silly person who har-

bours this pestilent lust in his breast and bo-

som ; being like a fire in his bones, con-

tinually preying upon his spirits; and it is

also the occasion of slaying many an holy

and innocent person ; lor who can stand

before envy ? The person envying wishes

the envied out of the way, yea out of the

world ; and, if need be, will not only wish

it, but lend a lift upon occasion towards it

also. Witness the chief priests here, whose

envy was so conspicuous and barefaced,

that Pilate himself takes notice of it ; he

knew that the chief priests had delivered

him for envy. Observe, 2. How unwil-

ling, how very unwilling, Pilate was to

be the instrument of our Saviour's death.

One while he expostulates with the chief

priests, saying, J F/ia^ euiV /ifl//z he done'.''

Another while he bids them. Take him
and judge him according to their law.

Nay, St. Luke says, that Pilate came forth

threeseveral times, professing, that he found
nofault in him, Luke xxiii. From hence,

note. That hypocrites within the visible

church may be guilty of such tremendous

acts of wickedness, as the consciences of

infidels and pagans without the church
may boggle at, and protest against. Pilate,

a pagan, absolves Christ, whilst the hypo-
critical Jews, that heard his doctrine, and
saw his miracles, do condemn him. Ob-
serve, lastly. How Pilate sufl'ers himself to

be overcome with the Jews' importunity,

and, contrary to the light of his own
reason and judgment, delivers the holy

and innocent Jesus, first to be scourged,

and then crucified. It is a vain apology

lor sin, when persons pretend that it was

not committed with their own consent, but

at the instigation and importunity of others;

such is the frame and constitution of man's

soul, that none can make him either wicked
or miserable without his own consent.

Pilate, willing to content the people when
he had scourged Jesus, delivered him up
to be crucified. Here observe. That as the

death ofthe cross was a Roman punishment,

so it was the manner of the Romans first

to whip their malefactors and then crucify

them. Now the manner of the Roman
scourging is said to be thus : " They
stripped the condemned person, and bound
him to a post ; two strong men first scour-

ged him with rods of thorns, then two

others scourged him with whips of cords

full of knots, and last of all two more
with whips of wire, and therewith tore off
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the very flesh and skin from the malefac-

tor's back and sides." That our blessed

Saviour was thus cruelly scourged by
Pilate's command, seems to some not im-
probable, from that of the Psalmist, Psal.

cxxix. 3. Theploughersploughed upoti my
back, and made long furrows : which, if

spoken prophetically of Christ, was literally

fulfilled in the day of his scourging. But
why was the precious and tender body of

our holy Lord thus galled, rent, and torn

with scourging ? Doubtless to fulfil that

prophecy, Jia. 1. 6. I gave my back to

the smiters, and my cheeks to them that

plucked off the hair: that by his stripes

we might be healed : and from his exam-
ple learn, not to think it strange if we find

ourselves scourged with the tongue, with

the hand, or with both, when we see our

dear Redeemer bleeding by stripes and
scourges before our eyes.

16 And the soldiers led him away
into the hall called Pretorium ; and
they call together the whole band.

17 And they clothed him with pur-
ple, and platted a crown of thorns,

and put it about his head ; 18 And
began to salute him. Hail, King of

the Jews ! 19 And they smote him
on the head with a reed, and did

spit upon him, and, bowing their

knees, worshipped him. 20 And
when they had mocked him, they

took off the purple from him, and
put his own clothes on liim, and led

him out to crucify him.

The next part of our Saviour's sufferings

consisted of cruel mockings : he had owned
himself to be the King of the Jews ; that

is, a spiritual king in and over the church

:

but the Jews expecting that the Messiah

should have appeared in the pomp of an

earthly prince, and finding themselves

disappointed of their expectation in our

Saviour, they look upon him as a deceiver

and impostor ; and accordingly treat him
as a mock-king, with all the marks of deri-

sion and scorn ; for, first, they put a

crown upon his head, but a very ignomi-

nious and painful one, a crown of thorns ;

they place a sceptre in his hand, but that

of a reed; a robe of scarlet or purple

upon his body ; and then bowed their

knees before him, as they were wont to do
before their princes, crying. Hail, king.

Thus were all the marks of scorn imaginable
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put upon our dear Redeemer
;

yet what

they did in jest, God peniiitted to be done

in earnest. For all these things were signs

and marks of sovereignty ; and Almighty

God caused the regal dignity of his Son

to shine forth, even in the midst of his

greatest abasement. Whence was all this

jeering and sport, but to flout majesty ?

And why did Christ undergo all this igno-

miny, disgrace, and shame, but to show

what was due unto us for our sins? As

also to give us an example to bear all the

scorn, reproach, and shame imaginable,

for his sake, who, for the joy that was

set before him, despised the shame as

•well as endured the cross.

21 And they compel one Simon, a

Cyrenian, who passed by, coming

out of the country, the father of

Alexander and Rufus, to bear his

cross. 22 And they bring him unto

the place Golgotha, which is, being

interpreted, The place of a scull.

23 And they gave him to drink wine

mingled with myrrh : but he re-

ceived it not. 24 And when they

had crucified him, they parted his

garments, casting lots upon them,

what every man should take. 25
And it was the third hour ; and
they crucified him. 26 And the

superscription of his accusation was
written over, THE KING OF THE
JEWS. 27 And with him they cru-

cify two thieves ; the one on his

right hand, and the other on his left.

28 And the scripture was fulfilled,

which saith. And he was numbered
with the transgressors. 29 And
they that passed by railed on him,

wagging their heads, and saying.

Ah, thou that destroyest the temple,

and buildest it in three days, 30
Save thyself, and come down from
the cross. 31 Likewise also the

chief priests, mocking, said among
themselves with the scribes. He
saved others ; himself he cannot
save. 32 Let Christ the King of
Israel descend now from the cross,

that we may see and believe. And
they that were crucified with him re-

viled him. 33 And when the sixth

hour was come, ti;ere was darkness

over the whole land until the ninth

hour. 34 And at the ninth hour

Jesus cried with a loud voice, say-

ing, Eloi, Eloi, lama sabachthani ?

which is, being interpreted, My
God, my God, why hast thou for-

saken me } 35 And some of them
that stood by, when they heard it,

said. Behold, he calleth Elias. 36
And one ran and filled a spunge

full of vinegar, and put it on a reed,

and gave him to drink, saying. Let

alone : let us see whether Elias will

come to take him down. 37 And
Jesus cried with a loud voice, and
gave up the ghost.

The sentence of death being passed by
Pilate, who can, with dry eyes, behold the

sad pomp of our Saviour's bloody execu-

tion ! Forth comes the blessed Jesus out of

Pilate's gate, bearing that cross which soon
after was to bear him ; with his cross on his

shoulder he marches towards Golgotha

;

and when they see he can go no faster, they

force Simon the Cyrenian, not out of com-
passion, but indignation, to be the porter of

his cross. The Cyrenian being a Gentile,

not a Jew, that bare our Saviour's cross,

thereby might be signified that the Gen-
tiles should have a part in Christ as well as

the Jews, and be sharers with them in the

benefits of the cross. At length our holy

Lord comes to Golgotha,the place of his bit-

ter and bloody execution ; here in a public

place, with infamous company, betwixt t-.vo

thieves, is he crucified ; that is, fastened to a

great cross of wood, his hands stretched forth

abroad, and his feet closed together, and
both hands and feet fastened with nails

;

his naked body was lifted up in the open
air, hanging betwixt heaven and earth

;

signifying thereby, that 'he crucified person

deserved to live in neither. This shameful,

painful, and accursed death did the holy

and innocent Jesus suflfer and undergo for

shameless sinners. Some observe all the

dimensions of length, breadth, depth, and
height, in our Saviour's sufferings ; for

length, his passion was several hours long,

from twelve to three, exposed all that time

both to hunger and cold. The thieves that

were crucified with him endured only per-

sonal pains, but he underwent the mi-

series of all mankind. As to its breadth,

his passion extended over all the powers
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and parts of his soul and body ; no part

free but his tongue, which was at hberty to

pray for his enemies. His sjght was tor-

mented with the scornful gestures of those

•who passed by wagging their heads ; his

hearing grieved with the taunts and jeers of

the priests and people ; his smelling offend-

ed with noisome savours in the Place of

Sculls ; his taste with the gall and vinegar

given him to drink ; his feeling was won-

derfully affected by the nails which pitrced

liis tender nerves with a multiplicity of

wounds. And for the depth of his passion,

it was as deep as hell itself; enduring tor-

tures in his soul, as well as torments in his

body
;
groaning under the burden of deser-

tion, and crying out. My God, my God,
why hast thou forsaken rne ? Lastly, For
the height of his passion, his sufferings were

as high as heaven, his Person being infinite

as well as innocent, no less than the Son of

God, which adds infinite worth and value to

his sufferings. Lord, let us he able to cuiu-

prehendwith all saints zvliat is the breadth

and length, depth and height, of our Sa-
viour s love in suffering for us, and let us

LnuTV that love of his which passeth

knowledge. Observe, next, The inscrip-

tion wrote by Pilate over our suffering Sa-

viour : 7'his is Jesus, the King of the

Jews. It was the manner of the Romans,
when they crucified a malefactor, to publish

the cause of his death in capital letters

placed over the head of the person. Now it

is observable, how wonderfully the wisdom
of God overruled tlie heart and pen of Pi-

late to draw this title, which was truly

honourable, and fix it to his cross. Pilate

is Christ's herald, and proclaims him King
of the Jews. Learn hence, Tiiat the regal

dignity of Christ was proclaimed by an

enemy, and that in a time of his greatest

sufferings and reproaches : Pilate, without

his own knowledge, did our Saviour an

eminent piece of service ; he did that for

Christ which none of his own disciples

durst do ; not that he did it designedly,

but from the special overruling providence

of God; no thanks to Pilate for all this,

because the highest services performed to

Christ undesignedly shall neither be ac-

cepted nor rewarded by God. Observe
farther, The several aggravations of our

Lord's sufferings upon the cross. 1. From
the company he suffered with ; two thieves :

it had been a sufficient disparagement to

our blessed Saviour to have been sorted

with the best of men ; but to be numbered
with the scum of mankind, is such an

indignity as confounds our thoughts. This

was designed by the Jews to dishonour

and disgrace our Saviour the more, and
to persuade the world that he was the

greatest of ofienders ; but God overruled

this also for fulfilling an ancient prophecy
concerning the Messiah, Isa, liii. last

verse ; And he was numbered with the

transgressors. 2. Another a[^ravation

of our Lord's sufferings upon the cross,

was the scorn and mocking derision which
he met with in his dying moments, both

from the common people, from the chief

priests, and from the thieves that suffered

with him. The common people reviled

him, wagging their heads ; the chief

priests, though men of age and gravity,

yet barbarously mocked him in his misery

;

and not only so, but they atheistically

scoff and jeer at his faith and affiance in

God ; saying, lie trusted in God that he
would deliver him ; let him deliver him,

if he will hate him. Where note. That
persecutors are generally atheistical scof-

iiers ; the chief priests and elders, though
knowing men, yet they blaspheme God;
they mock at his power, and deride his

providence, which is as bad as to deny
his being ; so that from hence we may
gather. That those who administer to God
in holy things by way of office, if they be

not the best, they are the worst of men.

No such bitter enemies to the power of

godliness as the ministers of religion, who
were never acquainted with the efficacy

and power of it upon their own hearts

and lives. Nothing on this side hell is

wor?e than a wicked priest, a minister of

God devoted to the service of the devil.

A third aggravation of our Lord's sufferings

upon the cross, was this, that the thieves

that suffered with him reviled him with

the rest, that is, one of them, as St. Luke

has it ; or perhaps both of them might do

it at first ; which if so, increases the won-

der of the penitent thief's conversion. From
the impenitent thief's reviling Christ, we
learn. That neither shame nor pain will

change the mind of a resolute sinner, but

even then when he is in the suburbs of

hell will he blaspheme. They that were

crucified with him reviled him ; but the

most aggravating circumstance of all the

rest in our Lord's sufferings was this, that

he was forsaken of his Father ; Mi/ God,

my God, why hast thou forsaken me?
Thence learn, Tliat the Lord Jesus Christ,

v.'lien suffering for our sins, was really

deserted and forsaken by his Father, and
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left destitute of all sensible consolation

!

Whi/ hast thou foraahen me ? Learn

farther. That under this desertion Christ

despaired not, but still retained a firm

persuasion of God's love uuto him, and

experienced necessary supports from him :

My God, my God: these are words of

affiance and faith. Christ was thus for-

saken for us, that we might never be for-

saken by God
;

yet by God's forsaking of

Christ, we are not to understand any abate-

ment of divine love, but only a with-

drawing from the human nature the sense

of his love, and a letting out upon his

soul a deep atRicting sense of his displea-

sure against sin. There is a twoibid deser-

tion ; the one total, final, and eternal, by

which God utterly forsakes a person, both

as to grace and glory, being for sin

wholly cast out of God's presence, and

adjudged to eternal torments. This Christ

was not capable of, nor could the dignity

of his person admit it. The other is a

partial, temporary desertion ; when God
for a little moment hides his face from

his children. Now this was most agree-

able to Christ's nature, and also suitable

to his office, who was to satisfy the justice

of God for our forsaking of him, and to

bring us back again to God, that we might

be received for ever. Observe, lastly,

What a miraculous evidence Christ gave

of his Godhead : instantly before he gave

jp the ghost, he cried with a loud voice.

This shows he did not die according to

the ordinary course of nature, gradually

drawing on, as we express it ; but his life

was whole in him to the last, and nature as

strong as it was at first. Other men die

bv degrees, and towards their end their

sense of pain is much blunted ; but Christ

stood under the pains of death in his full

strength, and his life was whole and en-

tire in him to the very last moment. This

was evident by the mighty outcry he

made when he gave up the ghost, contrary

to the sense and experience of all persons.

Now he that could cry with such a loud

voice as he did (in articulo mortis)

could have kept himself from dying, if he

would. Hence we learn. That when Christ

died, he rather conquered death, than was

conquered by it ; he must voluntarily and

freely lay down his life, before death

could come at him. Thus died Christ the

Captain of our salvation : and, like Sam-
son, became more victorious by his death,

than he was in his life.

38 And the vail of the tompio was
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rent in twain from the top to the

bottom. 31) And when the centu-

rion, Vi'hich stood over against him,

saw that he so cried out, and gave

up the ghost, he said, Truly this

man was the Son of God. 40 There

were also women looking on afar

off; among whom was Mary Mag-
dalene, and Mary the mother of

James the less, and of Joses, and

Salome ; 41 (Who also, when he

was in Galilee, followed him and

ministered unto him ;) and many
other women which came up with

him unto Jerusalem.

Three circumstances are here observable

;

1. A stupendous prodigy happening upon

the death of our Saviour, the vail of the

temple tvas rent in twain from fop to dot-

torn ; the vail was a hanging which parted

the most holy place from the holy sanctu-

ary. By the rending of which, God testi-

fied that he was now about to forsake his

temple ; that the ceremonial law was now
abolished by the death of Christ, and that

by the blood of Jesus we have access unto

God, and may enter into the holy of holies.

See the note on, Matt. xvii. 51. Observe,

2. What influence the manner and circum-

stances of our Saviour's death had upon the

centurion, and the soldiers with him : they

cry out. Verily this was the Son oj" God.

Where observe. That the heathen soldiers

are sooner convinced of the divinity of our

Saviour than the unbelieving Jewish doc-

tors. Obstinacy and unbelief filled their

minds with an invincible prejudice against

Christ ; so that neither the miracles wrought

by him in his life, or at his death, could

convince them that Christ was any thing

better than an impostor and deceiver. None
are so blind as those who through malicious

obstinacy and inveterate prejudice will not

see. Observe, 3. Who of Christ's friends

were witnesses of his death : they are the

women that followed him, and tninistered

unto him ; not one of his dear disciples

came near him, except St. John, who stood

by the cross with the Virgin Mary. O
what a shame was this, for apostles to be

absent from a spectacle upon which the

salvation of the whole world did depend

!

And what an honour was this to the fe-

male sex in general, and to these holy wo-

men in particular, that they had the cour-

age to follow Christ to his cross, when all
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his disciples forsook him and fled ! God
can make timorous and fearful women bold

and courageous confessors of his truth, and
fortify them against the fears of suffering,

contrary to the natural timorousness of

their temper ; these women wait upon
Christ's cross, when his apostles fly, and
durst not come nigh it.

42 And now when the even was
come, because it was the prepara-

tion, that is, the day before the sab-

bath, 43 Joseph of Ariniathea, au

honourable counsellor, which also

waited for the kingdom of God,
came and went in boldly unto Pilate,

and craved the body of Jesus. 44
And Pilate marvelled if he were
already dead ; and calling unto
him the centurion, he asked him
whether he had been any while

dead. 45 And when he knew it

of the centurion, he gave the body
to Joseph, 46 And he bought fine

linen, and took him down, and wrap-
ped him in the linen, and laid him
in a sepulchre which was hewn out

of a rock, and rolled a stone unto

the door of the sepulchre. 47 And
Mary Magdalene, and Mary the

mother of Joses beheld where he

was laid.

The circumstances of our Lord's funeral,

and honourable interment in the grave, are

here recorded by the evangelist ; such a

funeral as never was, since graves were
first digged. Where observe, 1. Our Lord's

Ijody must be begged before it could be

buried ; the dead bodies of malefactors be-

ing in the power and at the disposal of the

judge. Pilate grants it, and accordingly

the dead body is taken down, wrap-

ped in fine linen, and prepared for the se-

pulchre. Observe, 2. The person that be-

stows this honourable burial upon our Sa-

viour: Joseph of Arimathea; a disciple,

no doubt, though he did not make a public

and open profession ; a worthy, though a

close disciple. Grace doth not always
make a public and open show where it is

;

as thpre is much secret riches in the bowels

of the earth, which no eye ever saw, so

there is much grace in the hearts of some
christians that the eye of the world takes

little notice of. Some gracious persons

cannot put forward, and discover them-
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selves in discourse as others ; and yet such
weak christians, as the world counts them,
perhaps shall stand their ground when
stronger run away. We read of none of
the apostles at Christ's funeral. Fear had
chased them away ; but Joseph of Arima-
thea appears boldly. If God strengthens
the weak, and leaves the strong to the pre-

valency of their own tears, t/te weak shall
be as David, and the strong as tow. Ob-
serve, 3. The mourners that followed our
Saviour's hearse; namely, the women which
came out of Galilee, and particularly the

two Maries ; a very poor train of mourners :

the apostles were all scattered, and afraid

to own their Lord and Master, either dying
or dead. And as our Lord affected no
pomp or gallantry in his lile, so funeral

pomp had been no way suitable, neither

to the end or manner of his death. Humi-
liation was designed in his death, and his

burial was the lowest degree of humilia-

tion, and therefore might not be pompous.
Observe, 4. The grave or sepulchre in

which our Lord was buried : it was m a
sepulchre hewn out of a rock ; in a
new sepulchre in a garden. 1. Our Lord
was buried in a garden. As by the sin of
the first Adam we were driven out of the

garden of pleasure, the earthly paradise,

so by the sufferings of the second Adam,
who lay buried in a garden, we may
hope for entrance into the heavenly para-

dise. 2. It was in a sepulchre hewn out
of a rock, that so his enemies might have
no occasion to cavil, and say that his dis-

ciples stole him away by secret holes, or

unseen passages under ground. 3. It was
in a new sepulchre, in which 7iever man
was laid ; lest his adversaries should say it

was some other that was risen, who was
buried there before him ; or that he rose

from the dead by touching some other

corpse. Observe, 5. The manner of our
Lord's funeral ; it was hasty, open, and de-

cent ; it was performed in haste by reason

of the straits of time ; the sabbath was ap-

proaching, and they lay all business aside

to prepare for that. Learn hence, How-
much it is our duty to despatch our world-

ly business as early as we can towards the

end of the week, that we may be the bet-

ter prepared to sanctify the Lord's day, if

we live to enjoy it. Hence it is that we
are called upon to remember that day be-

fore it comes, and to sanctify if when it is

come. Again, our Lord was buried open-

ly, as well as hastily ; all persons had
liberty to be spectators, lest any should
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object that there was deceit and fraud

used ia or about our Saviour's burial
;

yet

was he also interred decently ; his holy

body being wrapped in fine linen, and
perfumed with spices, according to the

Jewish custom. Observe, 6. The reasons

why our Lord was buried, seeing he was
to rise again in as short a time as other men
lie by the walls : and had his dead body
remained a thousand years unburied, it

would have seen no corruption, having

never been tainted with sin. Sin is the

cause of the body's corruption; it is sin

that makes our bodies stink worse than

carrion when they are dead, A funeral

then was not necessary for Christ's body
upon the same accounts that it was ne-

cessary for ours. But, 1. Our Lord was
buried, to declare the certainty of his

death, and the reality of his resurrection
;

and for this reason did God's providence

order it, thai he should be embalmed,
to cut of all pretensions ; for in this kind

of embalming, his mouth, his ears, and
his nostrils, were all filled with odours and
spices, so that there could be no latent

principle of life in him : his being thus

buried, then, did demonstrate him to be

certainly dead. 2. Christ was buried, to

fulfil the types and prophecies that went
before concerning him : Jonas's being

three days and three nights in the bel-

li/ of the whale, was a type of Chrisfs
being three days and three nights in

the heart of the earth ; yea, the prophet

Isaiah, chap. liii. 9. declared our Lord's

funeral, and the manner of it, long be-

fore he was born : He ?nade his grave
•with the wicked, and with the rich in

his death ; pointing by that expression at

this tomb of Joseph's, who was a rich

man, aod laid him in a tomb designed

for himself. 3. He was buried to com-
plete his humiliation : They have drought
me to the dust of death, says David, a
type of Christ. This was the lowest step

he could possibly descend in his abased
state; lower he could not be laid, and
so low his blessed head must be laid, else

he had not been humbled to the lowest

degree of humiliation. 4. Christ went into

the grave, that he might conquer death
in its own territories and dominions. His
victory over the grave causes his saints

to triumph and sing, O grave, where is

thy destruction ! Our dear Redeemer has

perfumed the bed of the grave by his

own lying in it, so that a pillow of down
is not so soft to a believer's head as a pil-

low of dust. Observe lastly, Of what
use the doctrine of our Lord's burial may
be unto his disciples and followers: 1

For instruction, Here we see the amazing
depth of our Lord's humiliation ; from what,

and to what, his love brought him ; even
from the bosom of his Father to the bosom
of the grave. O how doth the depth of

his humiliation show us the sufficiency of

his satisfaction, and therewith the heinous-

ness of our transgression ! 2. For conso-

lation against the fears of death and the

grave : the grave received Christ, but

could not retain him ; death swallowed
him up, as the fish did Jonas, but quick-

ly vomited him up again : and so shall it

fare with Christ mystical, as it did with

Christ personal. As it was done to the

Head, so shall it be done to the members

;

the grave could not long keep him, it

shall not always keep us; as his body
rested in hope, so shall ours also ; and al-

though we see corruption, yet shall we not

always lie under the power of corruption.

In short, Christ's lying in the grave,

has changed and altered the nature of the

grave ; it was a prison before, a bed of

rest now ; a loathsome grave before, a

perfumed bed now : he whose Head is in

heaven, need not fear to put his feet into

the grave. Awake, and sing, thou that

dwellest in the dust, for the enmity of

the grave is slain by Christ. 3. For our

imitation : let us study and endeavour to

be buried with Christ ; in respect of our

sins, I mean, Rom. vi. 4. buried with him
into death. Our sins should be as a dead
body in several respects. Are dead bodies

removed out of the society of men ? so

should our sins be removed far from us.

Do dead bodies in the grave spend and
consume by degrees ? so should our sins

daily. Will dead bodies grow every day
more and more loathsome to others ? so

should our sins be to ourselves. Do dead

bodies wax out of memory, and are quite

forgotten ? so should our sins also, in re-

spect of any delight that we take in remem-
bering of them : we should always remem-
ber our sins to our humiliation, but never

think or speak of them with the least

delight or satisfaction : for this in God's ac-

count is a new commission of them, and
lays us under an aggravated guilt and
condemnation.

CHAP. XVI.

This last chapter of St. Mark's Gospel contains the

history of o;ir Saviour's resurrection, anrf gives
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us an account of what he (iid upon earth, between
the time of liis triumpliant resurrection, and liis

glorious ascension.

A ND when the sabbath was past,

Mary MaociaUuie, and Mary
the mother of James, and Salome,

had bought sweet spices, that they

might come and anoint him. 2 And
very early in the morning, the first

day of the week, they came unto the

sepulchre at tiie rising of the sun.

The Lord of life was buried on the

Friday, in the evening of that day on
which he was crucified, and his holy body

rested in the silent grave all the next day,

and some part of the day following. Thus
rose he again the third day, neither sooner

nor later : not sooner, lest the truth of his

death should have been questioned, that he

did not die at all ; and not later, lest the

faith of his disciples should have failed.

Accordingly when the sabbath was past,

Mary Magdalene getting the other women
together, she and they set out before day

to visit the holy sepulchre ; and about

sun-rising they get to it, intending with

their spices and odours farther to embalm
their Lord's body. Here observe, L That
although the hearts of these holy women
did burn with an ardent zeal and aflfection

to their crucified Lord, yet the commanded
duties of the sabbath are not omitted by
them ; they keep close, and silently spend

that holy day in a mixture of grief and
hope. A good pattern of sabbath sanc-

tification, and worthy of our christian

imitation. Observe, 2. These holy women
go, but not empty-handed : she that had

bestowed a costly alabaster box of ointment

upon Christ whilst alive, has prepared no
less precious odours for him now dead

;

thereby paying their last homage to our

Saviour's corpse. But what need of

odours to perfume a body which could

not see corruption ? True, this holy body
did not want them, but the love and affec-

tion of his friends could not withhold

them. Observe, 3. How great a tribute

of respect and honour is due and payable

to the memory of these holy women, for

their great magnanimity and courage: they

followed Christ when his cowardly disci-

ples left him ; they accompanied him to

the cross, they followed his hearse to the

grave, when his disciples durst not appear;

and now very early in the morning they

go to visit his sepulchre fearing neitlier the

darkness of the night, nor the presence of
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the watchmen. Learn hence, That courage

is the special gift of God ; and if he gives

It to the teebler sex, even to timorous and
fearful women, it is not in the power of

men to make them afraid.

3 And they said among them-
selves, Who shall roll us away the

stone from the door of the sepul-

chre ? 4 And when they looked,

they saw that the stone was rolled

away : for it was very great. 5 And
entering into the sepulchre, they
saw a young man sitting on the right

side, clothed in a long white gar-

ment ; and they were afiVighted.

6 And he saith unto them, Be not

affrighted. 6 Ye seek Jesus of Na-
zareth, which was crucified ; he is

risen ; he is not here : behold the

place where they laid him, 7 But
go your way, tell his disciples and
Peter, that he goeth before you into

Galilee : there shall ye see him, as

he said unto you. 8 And they went
out quickly, and fled from the se-

pulchre ; for they trembled and
were amazed : neither said they any
thing to any man; for they were
afraid.

Observe here L With what pomp and
triumph doth our Lord arise; an angel

is sent from heaven to roll away the stone.

But could not Christ have risen without the

angel's help ? Yes, doubtless : he that

raised himself could surely have rolled

away the stone ; but God thinks fit to

send an officer from heaven to open the

prison door of the grave, and by setting our

Surety at liberty, proclaims our debt to the

divine justice fully satisfied. Besides, it was

fit that the angels, who had been witnesses

of our Saviour's passion, should also be wit-

nesses of his resurrection. Observe, 2. Our
Lord's resurrection declared ; He is risen ;

he is not here. Almighty God never in-

tended that the darling of his soul should

be left in an obscure sepulchre : He is not

here, said the angel, where they laid him,

where you left him. Death has lost its prey,

and the grave has lost its prisoner. Observe,

3. It is not said, he is not here, for he is

raised,—but. He is risen. The word im-

ports the active power of Christ, or the self-

quickening principle by which Christ

raised himself from the dead, Acts i. 3.
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He showed himself alive after his pas-
sion. Hence learn. That it was the divine
nature, or Godhead of Christ, which raised
the human nature from death to Hfe ; others
were raised from the grave by Christ's power,
but he raised himself by his own power.
Observe, 4. The testimony or witness given
of our Lord's resurrection

; that of an an-
gel m human shape, a young man clothedm a long white garment. But why is an
angel the first publisher of our Saviour's re-
surrection ! Surely the dignity of our Lord's
person, and the excellency of his resurrec-
tion, require that it should be thus published.
How very serviceable and officious the holy
angels were in attending upon our Saviour
in the days of his flesh, see in the note on
Matt, xxviii. 6, 7. Observe, 5. The per-
sons to whom our Lord's resurrection was
first declared and made known : to women,
to the two Maries. But why to women]
and why

,

to these women ? Why to
womeii ? Because God will make choice
of weak means for producing great eflfects

knowing that the weakness of the instru-
ment redounds to the greater honour of
the agent. In the whole dispensation of
the gospel, God intermixes divine power
with human weakness. Thus the concep-
tion of Christ was by the power of the
Holy Ghost

; but his mother a poor woman,
a carpenter's spouse: so the crucifixion of
Christ was in much meanness and outward
baseness, being crucified between two
thieves; but the powers of heaven and
earth trembling, the rocks rending, the
graves opening, showed a mixture of divine
power. Thus here, God will honour
what instruments he pleases for the accom-
plishment of his own purposes. But why
to these women, the two Maries, is the
first discovery made of our Saviour's resur-
rection ? Possibly it was a reward for
their magnanimity and masculine 'courage •

these women cleaved to Christ when the
apostles forsook him ; they assisted at his
cross, they attended at his funeral, they
waited at his sepulchre ; these women had
more courage than the apostles, therefore
God makes them apostles to the apostles.
Ihis was a tacit rebuke, a secret check
given to the apostles, that they should be
thus outdone by women ; these holy wo-
men went before the apostles in the last
services that were done for Christ, and
therefore the apostles here come after them
in their rewards and comforts. Observe,
b. Ihe evidence which the angel oflfers to
the women, to evince and prove the verity
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and certainty of our Saviour's resurrection,
namely, by an appeal to their senses!
Behold the place where they laid him.
The senses when rightly disposed, are the
proper judges |of all sensible objects, and
accordingly Christ himself did appeal to
his disciples' senses concerning the truth
of his own resurrection : Behold my hands
and my feet, that it is I myself. And
indeed if we must not believe our senses,
we shall want the best external evidence
for the proof of the certainty and truth of
the christian religion

; namely, the miracles
wrought by Christ and his apostles : foi
what assurance can we have of the reality
of those miracles but from our senses?
Therefore, says our Saviour, ifye believe
not 7ne, yet believe the works that I do ;
that is, the miracles which I have wrought
before your eyes. Now as my senses tell
me that Christ's miracles were true, so they
assure me that the doctrine of transubstan-
tiation is false. From the whole note.
That the Lord Jesus Christ, by the omni-
potent power of his Godhead, revived and
rose again from the dead the third day,
to the terror and consternation of his
enemies, and the unspeakable joy and
consolation of believers. Observe lastly.
The quick despatch made of the joyful
news of our Lord's resurrection to the
sorrowful disciples : Go tell the disciples,
says the angel ; Go tell my brethren, says
Christ, Matt, xxviii. 10. Christ might
have said, " Go tell those apostate apostles,
that cowardly left me in my danger, that
durst not own me in the high-priest's hall,
that durst not come within the shadow of
my cross, nor within sight of my sepul-
chre;" not a word of this by way of
upbraiding them for their late shameful
cowardice, but all words of kindness ; Go
tell my brethren. Where note. That
Christ calls them brethren after his resur-
rection and exaltation; thereby showing,
that the change of his condition had wrought
no change in his affection towards his
poor disciples: but those that were his
brethren before, in the time of his abase-
ment, are still so after his exaltation and
advancement

: Go tell my brethren, says
Christ; Go tell his disciples, and Peter,
says the angel. Where note. That St.
Peter is here particularly named, not be-
cause of his primacy and superiority over
the rest of the apostles, as the church of
Rome would have it, but because he had
denied Christ, and for that denial was
swallowed ud with sorrow and stood

.s
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most in need of comfort ; therefore, says

Christ by the angel, Speak particularly to

Peter, be sure that his sad heart be com-
forted with this joyful news, that he may
know that I am friends with him, notwith-

slandmg his late cowardice: Tell the dis-

ciples, and Peter, that he goeth before

you into Galilee. But why into Galilee ?

Because Jerusalem was now a forsaken

place, a people abandoned to destruction
;

but Galilee was a place where Christ's mi-

nistry was more acceptable. Such places

shall be most honoured with Christ's

presence, where his gospelis most accepted.

9 Now when Jesris was risen

early the first day of the week,

he appeared first to Mary Magda-
lene, out of whom he had cast seven

devils. 10 And she went and told

them that had l)een with him, as they

mourned and wept. 1 1 And they,

when they had heard that he was
alive, and had been seen of her, be-

lieved not. 12 After that he ap-

peared in another form unto two

of them, as they walked, and went

into the country. 13 And they

went and told it unto the residue ;

neither believed they them. 14 Af-

terward he appeared unto the eleven

as they sat at meat, and upbraided

them with their unbelief and hard-

ness of heart, because they believed

not them which had seen him after

he was risen.

An account is here given of a three-fold

appearance of Christ after his resurrection.

1. To Mary Magdalene, not to the Virgin

Mary •, and it is observable, that our blessed

Saviour, after his resurrection, first appear-

ed to Mary Magdalene, a grievous sinner,

for the comfort of all true penitents. Mary
goes i nmediately to his disciples, whom she

finds weeping and mourning, and tells them,

she had seen the Lord ; but they believed

her not. The second appearance was to

the two disciples going into the country
;

That is, into the village of Emmaus : as

they were in the way, Jesus joined himself

to their company, but their ci/es were

holden by the power of God, that they did

not discern him in his own proper shape,

but apprehended him to be another person

whom they conversed with. His third ap-

pearance was to the eleven as they sat at
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meat, whom he upbraids with their unbe-

lief; and to convince them effectually that

he was risen from the dead, he eats with them

a piece of broiled fish , and a honei/comb.

Not that lie needed it, being he was now be-

come imnioi tal, but to a^-sure them that he had

still the same body. From the whole note.

How industriously our Lord endeavours to

confirm his disciples' faith in the doctrine

of his resurrection ; so slack and backward

were they to believe that the Messiah was

risen again from the dead, that all the pre-

dictions of scripture, all the assurances they

had received from our Saviour's mouth,

yea, all the appearances of our Saviour to

them, after he was actually risen from the

dead, were little enough to confirm and

establish them in the certain belief that he

was risen from the dead.

15 And he said unto them, Go
ye into all the world, and preach

the gospel to every creature. 16

He that believeth and is baptized

shall be saved ; but he that be-

lieveth not shall be damned.

Here our Saviour gives commission to

his disciples to congregate and gather a

christian church out of all nations, to go
forth and preach the gospel to every crea-

ture; that is, to all reasonable creatures

that are capable of it ; not to the Jews

only, but to the Gentiles also, without any
distinction of country, age, or sex, what-

soever. Learn thence. That the apostles

and first planters of the gospel had a

commission from Christ to go amongst the

Pagan Gentiles, without limitation or dis-

tinction, to instruct them in the saving

mysteries of the gospel. The second

branch of their commission was to baptize.

Where observe the encouraging promise

made by Christ : he that believeth, and
is baptized, shall be saved; that is, he

that receivefh and embraceth the gospel

preached by you, and thereupon becomes

a proselyte and disciple of Christ, and
receives baptism, the seal of the new
covenant, shall for all former sins receive

pardon, and upon his perseverance obtain

eternal life ; but he that stands out obsti-

nately and impenitently shall certainly be

damned. The two damning sins under

the gospel are infidelity and hypocrisy

;

not receiving Christ for their Lord and

Saviour by some, or doing this feignedly

by others. Happy are they in whom the

preaching of the gospel produceth such a
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faith as is the parent and principle of obe-

dience ; He that so believeth, and is bap-

tizedy shall be saved. Accordingly some

paraphrase the words thus :
" He that be-

lieveth and is baptized, shall be saved;

that is, he shall by virtue of the faith in

baptism, be put into a state of salvation
;

so that if he continue in that faith, and do

not wilfully recede from his baptismal

covenant, he shall actually be saved."

Note farther, That they who hence con-

clude that infants are not capable of bap-

tism, because they cannot believe ; must

also hence conclude that they cannot be

saved, because they cannot believe ; for

faith is more expressly required to salvation

than baptism. Note lastly. That though

it be said. He that believeth, and is bap-

tized, the same shall be saved ; it is not

said. He that is not baptized shall be dam-
ned ; because it is not the want, but the

contempt, of baptism that damns, other-

wise infants might be damned for their

parents' neglect.

17 And these signs shall follow

them that believe : In my name shall

they cast out devils ; they shall

speak with new tongues ; 18 They
shall take up serpents ; and if they

drink any deadly thing, it shall not

hurt them ; they shall lay hands on

the sick, and they shall recover.

Here we have a gracious promise in

Christ, that in order to the spreading and

propagating the gospel, as far as may be,

the Spirit should be poured forth abun-

dantly from on high upon the apostles,

and thereby they should be enabled to

work miracles, to cast out devils, to speak

strange languages ; which we read tliey

did, Acls ii. And this power of working

miracles continued in the church an hun-

dred years after Christ's ascension, until

Christianity had taken root in the hearts

of men. Irenaeus, lib. II. c. 58. says, that

many believers, besides the apostles, had
this power of working miracles ; as new-set

plants are watered at first till they have

taken fast rooting ; so, that the christian

faith might grow the faster, God watered

it with miracles at its first plantation. Yet

observe. That all the miracles which they

had power to work were healing and
beneficent ; not terrifying judgments, but

acts of kindness and mercy. It was our

Saviour's design to bring over persons to

Christianity by lenity, mildness, and gen-

tleness, not to aflFright them into a com-
pliance with astonishing judgments, which

might affect their fear, but little influence

their faith : for the will and consent of

peisons to the principles of any religion,

especially the christian, is like a royal Ibrt,

which must not be stormed by violence,

but taken by surrender.

19 So then after the Lord had
spoken unto them, he was received

up into heaven, and sat on the right

hand of God.

Here we have that grand article of our

christian faith asserted, namely, our Sa-

viour's ascension into heaven, together with

his exaltation there, expressed by his silting

at God's right hand : he ascended now to

heaven in his human nature, ibr in his di-

vine nature he was there already ; as it

was necessary that he should thus ascend,

in order to his own personal exaltation and
glorification. When he was on earth, his

humility, patience, and self-denial, were ex-

ercised by undergoing God's wrath, the de-

vil's rage, and man's cruelty ; now he goes

to heaven, that they may be rewarded ; he

that is a patient sufferer upon earth, shall

be a triumphaRt conqueror in heaven ; also

with respect to his church on earth, it was

needful and necessary that our Lord should

ascend up into heaven, namely, to send

down the Holy Spirit upon his apostles,

which he did at the feast of Pentecost. If
Igo not away, says Christ, the Comforter

will not come ; but if I depart I will

send liitn to you. And likewise to be a

powerful advocate and intercessor with the

Father in heaven, on the behalf of his

church and children here upon earth. Heb.

ix. 24. Christ is entered into heaven

itself, there to appear in the presence of
God for us. Finally, Christ ascended

into heaven, to give us an assurance that

in due time we should ascend after him,

.7b//« xiv. 2. I go to prepare a placefor
you. Hence the apostle calls our Saviour,

^ourforerunner, Heb. vi. 19. Now if Christ

in the ascension was a forerunner, then

there are some to follow alter. To the

same purpose is that expression of the

apostle, Eph. ii. 6. He hath made us sit

together in heavenly places in Christ :

that is, we are already sat down in him,

and ere long shall sit down by him ; we

are already sat down in him, as our

head, and shall hereafter sit down by him

as his members. The only way to this,

namely, to ascend unto, and sit down
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with Clirist in heaven, is to live hke him,
and to live unto him here on earth : Ifany
man love me, he will follow me, and
where I am, there shall also my servant
be, St. John xii. 26.

20 And they went forth, and
preached every where, the Lord
working with them, and confirming
the word with signs following. Amen.

Observe here, first. The general publi-

cation of the gospel by the apostles : they
went forth and preached every "where.

Secondly, The reason of the efficacy and
success of it, namely, that divine and
miraculous power which accompanied the

preaching of it ; The Lord wrought with
them, and confirmed the word with signs
following. Observe, 1. The general pub-
lication of the gospel by the apostles:

They went forth, and preached every
where. The industry of the holy apostles

was incredibly great, yet was their success

greater than their industry, even beyond all

human expectation; which will evidently
appear, if we consider, 1. The vast spread-
ing of the gospel so far in so short a space
of time; for in thirty years' ti«.e after

Christ's death, it was spread through the
greatest part of the Roman empire, and
reached as far as Parthia and India. 2.
The wonderful power and efficacy which
the gospel had upon the lives and manners
of men ; the generality of those that en-
tertained the gospel were obedient to it,

both in word and deed, because Christianity,

being an hated and persecuted profession,

no man could have any inducement to
embrace it, that did not resolve to practise
it, and lived up unto it. 3. The weakness
and meanness of the instruments that were
employed in propagating the gospel,
shows the success of it to be very great and
strange

; a company of plain and illiterate

men, most of them destitute of the advantages
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of education, and unassisted by the coun-
tenance of any authority whatsoever, yet
did they in a short space draw the world
after them. The powerful opposition
which was raised against the gospel, namely,
the prejudices of education, the power of
indwelling lusts, and also the powers of
the world then in being, did strongly com-
bine against it; yet did Christianity bear
up against all this opposition, and made
its way through all the resistance that the
lusts and prejudices of men, armed with the
power and authority of the whole world,
could make against it. 4. The great dis-

couragements that men were then under
to embrace the gospel and the christian
profession ; all the evils of this world
threatened them, mockings and scourgings,
banishments and imprisonments, reproach
and ruin; death in all its fearful shapes
was presented to them, to deter them from
embracing this religion. Observe therefore,

2. The reason of this wonderful success

:

The Lord wrought with them, and con-
firmed the word with signs following.
The Lord wrought with them ; this points
at the inward operation of the Holy Spirit
upon the minds of men. O it is sweet and
prosperous working in fellowship with
Christ and his Holy Spirit ; he directs his
ministers, he assists them, he guides their
lips, influences their minds, quickens their
affections, sets home their instructions, and
crowns all their endeavours with his blessing.
And confirmed the word with signs ; that
is, confirmed their doctrines with miracles,
such as healing diseases, raising the dead,
casting out devils, inflicting corporal dis-
eases on scandalous persons, and sometimes
death itself. From the whole we gather
the truth and divinity of the christian re-
ligion, that it was and is certainly of God,
and therefore never could, never can be
overthrown.
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pORASMUCH as many have

taken in hand to set forth in

order a declaration of those things

which are most surely believed

among us, 2 Even as they delivered

them unto us, which from the be-

ginning were eye-witnesses, and

ministers of the word ; 3 It seemed

good to me also, having had perfect

understanding of all things from the

very first, to write unto thee in order,

most excellent Theophilus, 4. That
thou mightest know the certainty

of those things wherein thou hast

been instructed.

This gospel, together with the Acts of the

Apostles, were written by St. Luke, the

beloved physician, and companion of St.

Paul, who wrote, as did the rest of the evan-

gelists, by the special direction and inspira-

tion of the Holy Ghost : where we may pro-

fitably remark the wonderful wisdom of

God, who, in order to the confirming our

faith in the truth of the gospel, raised up a

sufficient number of witnesses to testify the

verity and infallible certainty of all that the

gospel delivers unto us. Now this evangelist,

St. Luke, dedicates this gospel, together

with the Acts of the Apostles, to Theophilus,

who was, as some think, an honourable

senator ; or a renowned and eminent person

in the church, as others suppose. But many
take the word Theophilus, not for a proper

name, but common name, signifying every

one that loveth God ; to whom St. Luke
addresses his discourse. The first four verses

of this chapter are a preface to the following

history, and acquaint us with the reasons

which induced St. Luke to write, namely,
because divers persons in that age had im-

prudently and inconsiderately set upon
writing Gospels, without direction from the

Spirit of God, whose errors and mistakes

were to be corrected by a true narrative.

This St. Luke declares he was able to make,

having had perfect understanding and
knowledge of the truth of those things he
was about to relate : partly by his familiarity

with St. Paul, and partly by his conversation

with the other apostles, who, constantly

attending our Saviour, were eye and ear

witnesses of those things that are the sub-

ject-matter of the ensuing history. Hence

learn, L That there were some apocryphal

writings (or writings which were not of

divine authority) relating to the New Tes-

tament, as well as to the Old ; as the books

of Asher, Gad, and Iddo, are recited in the

Old Testament, but were never received into

the canon of the Scripture. So were there

some Gospels, or historical relations of our

Saviour's life and actions, wrote by persons

which the church never received, as not

having the impress of God's ordination.

Note, 2. That the Gospels which St. Luke
and the other evangelists wrote have nothing

of fallibility or uncertainty in them : they

wrote nothing but what they either heard or

saw themselves, or else received from those

that were eye and ear witnesses of matter of

fact : It seemed good to me to write, hav-

ing had perfect knowledge of all things

from the veryfirst.

5 ^l^HERE was, in the days of
Herod the king of Judea, a

certain priest named Zacharias, of

the course of Abia : and his wife

was of the daughters of Aaron, and
her name was Elisabeth.

Tn this and the following verses, the Holy
Ghost gives us a description of John the

Baptist, who was the harbinger and fore-

runner of our Saviour Christ ; he is described,

first by his parentage, being the son of

Zacharias and Elisabeth. This Zacharias
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was a priest, who had a course in the tem-
ple, or a right to officiate there when it

came to his turn ; for we read in 1 Chron.
xxiv. 10. that T>av'id appointed the priests,
the sons of Aaron, to minister bij turns,
and divided them into four and tiventij

courses, every one ministering in the temple
by their weeks. Here nute. That Zacliarias
a priest, and attending the service of the
temple, was a married person, having one
of tlie daughters uf Aaron to wife, according
to the command of Gud, Lev. xxi. 14. where
the prie^^t is required to marry one of his own
people. Learn hence. That neilher the
priests under ihe law did, nor the ministers
of Christ under the gospel ought, to abhor
the marriage-bed

; nor judge themselves too
pure for an institution of their Maker. The
doctrine of the church of Rome, -which
forbids to marry, St. Paul calls a doctrine
of devils.

6 And they were both righteous
before God, walking in all the coni-
mandraents and ordinances of the
Lord blameless.

Observe here, I . The sweet harmony of
this religious couple in the ways of God :

they both walked in the cormnandments
of God. It is an happy match when hus-
band and wife are one, not only in them-
selves, but in the Lord. Observe, 2. The
universality of their holiness and obedience :

they walked, not in some, but in all
the ordinances and cotnmandtnents of the
Lord. Such as will approve themselves to
be sincerely religious, must make conscience
of every known duty, and endeavour to
obey every precept and command of God.
Observe, 3. The high commendaticn which
the Holy Spirit of God gives of this their
religious course of holiness and obedience :

they are pronounced blameless. He that
liveth without gross sin, in a gospel sense,
liveth blameless, and without sin. To live

without gross sin, is our holiness on earth;
to live without any sin, will be our happi-
ness in heaven. Many sins may be in him
that has true grace ; but he that has truth
of grace, cannot allow himself in any sin.

Such are the condescensions of the covenant
of grace, that sincere obedience is called
perfection. Truth of grace is our perfection
on earth, but in heaven we shall have per-
fection as well as truth. Observe, lastly, A
pattern for their imitation who wait at God's
altar, and are employed in and about holy
things : such ought all the ministers of the
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gospel and their wives to be, what Zacharias
and Elisabeth are here said to be, namely,
blameless ; that is, very innocent and in-
orfensive in their daily conversation.

7 And they had no child, because
that Elisabeth was barren, and they
both were now well stricken in ^ears.

Observe here, 1. This holy pair, Zacharias
and Elisabeth, were fruitful m holy obedi-
ence, but barren in clnldren : a fruitful soul
and a barren womb are consistent, and do
oft-times meet together. This religious couple
made no less progress in virtue tlian in ao-e,
and yet their virtue could not make tfieir

age fruitful. Observe, 2. Elisabeth was
barren in the flower of her age, but much
more so in old age. Here was a double
obstacle, and consequently a double instance
of divine power in the 'birth of John the
Baptist, showing him to be a prophet
very extraordinary, and miraculously sent
by God. Observe, 3. That when Almighty-
God in old times did long delay to o-ive
the blessing of children to holy women,
he rewarded their expectation with the
birth of some eminent and extraordinary-
person. Thus Sarah, after long barren-
ness, brought forth an Isaac; Rebecca,
a Jacob; Rachel, a Joseph; Hannah, a
Samuel

; and Elisabeth, St. John the Bap-
tist. When God makes his people wait long
for a particular mercy, if he sees it good for
them, he gives it in at last with a double
reward for their expectation.

8 And it came to pass, that while
he executed the priest's office before
God in the order of his course, 9
According to the custom of the
priest's office, his lot was to burn
incense wiien he went into the temple
of tlie Lord.

Here note, 1. That none but a son of
Aaron might offer incense to God in the
temple; and not every son of Aaron neither

;

nay, not any of them at all seasons. God
is a God of order, and hates confusion no
less than irreiigion. And as under the law
of old, so under the gospel of this day, 710

man ought to take this honour upon
him, but he that is called of God, as
•was Aaron. Observe, 2. That there were
courses of ministration in the legal ser-
vices, in which the priests did relieve one
another weekly. God never purposed to
burden any of his servants with devotion,
nor is he pleased when his service is made
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burdensome, either (o or by his ministeri'.

Many of the sons of Aaron served together

in the temple, according to the variety of

their employments, which were assigned

them by lot. And accordingly it feil out at

this time, that Zdcliary was chosen by lot

to burn incense. Observe, -J. That morning

and evening, twice a day, the priests orf'ered

up their incense to God, that both parls of

the day might be consecrated to him, who
was the maker and giver ot their time. This

incense otiered under the law, represents our

prayers offered to Grod under the gospel.

TheseAlmighty God expects that we should,

all his church over, send up to him morn-
ing and evening. The ejaculatory eleva-

tions of our hearts should be perpetual : but

if twice a day we do not present God with

our solemn invocation, we make the gospel

less officious than the law ; and can we
reasonably think that Almighty God will

accept of less now than would content him
then ?

10 And the whole multitude of

the people were pra}ing without at

the time of incense.

Observe here, 1. While the incense was
burning, the people were praying: while

the priest sends up his incense in the temple

within, the people send up their prayers in

the court without. The incense of the

priest and the prayers of the people meet,

and go up to heaven together. Hence
learn, That it is a blessed thing, when both

minister and people jointly offer up their

prayers for each other at the same throne of

grace, and mutually strive together in their

supplications, one with, and one for, another.

Observe, 2. How both priest and people keep

their place and station : the priest burns in-

cense in the holy place, and the people offer

up their prayers in the outward court. The
people might no more go into the holy place

to offer up their prayers, than Zachary might
go into the holy of holies to burn incense.

Whilst the partition- wall stood betwixt Jew
and Gentile, there was also a partition be-

twixt the Jews themselves. But now, under
the gospel, every man is a priest to God,
and may enter the holy of holies by the

blood of Jesus. But, Lord! what are we
the better for this great and gracious freedom
of access to thee, if we want hearts to prize

and improve our privilege from thee!

11 And there appeared unto him
an ans:el of the Lord, standing: on
the rioht side of the altar of incense.

Whilst Zachary was praying to God, an
angel appears to Zachary. When we are

nearest God, the good angels are nighest us

:

they are most with us, when we are most
with him. The presence of angels with us

is no novelty, but their apparition to us is

so. They are always with us, but rarely

seen by us. Let our faith see them, whom
our senses cannot discern. Their assumed

shapes do not make them more present, but

only more visible. Observe, 2. The place,

as well as the time, when the angel ap-

peared : in the temple, and at the altar, and
on the right side of the altar of incense.

As the holy angels are always present with

us in our devotions, so especially in religious

assemblies; as in all places, so most of all

in God's house ; they rejoice to be with us

whilst we are with God, but they turn their

faces from us when we go about our sins.

12 And when ^acharias saw Aim,
he was troubled, and fear fell upon
him.

It was partly the suddenness, partly the

unexpectedness, and partly the glory, of

the apparition, that affrighted this good
man. Glorious and sudden apparitions, do
affright even the holiest and best of men.
We cannot bear the sight and presence of

an angel without consternation and fear, in

our frail and sinful state. O happy hour,

when, mortality and sin being taken out of

our natures, we shall not only behold the

glorified angels without fear, but: the glorious

God with delight and love ! Lord ! let me
now see thee by faith, hereafter by sight:

Sit ill alio scculn, non in hoc! Visio tua,

merces mea. Gerson.

13 But the anq:el said unto him.

Fear not, Zacharins : for thy prayer

is heard ; and thy wife Elisabeth

shall l)ear thee a son, and thou shalt

call his name John.

Observe here, 1. How apprehensive this

good angel was of Zachary 's surprising fear,

and encourages him against it. The holy

angels, though they do not express it in

words, yet they pity our frailties, and sug-

gest comfort to us. The evil angels, if they

might, would kill us with terror ; the good
angels labour together for our tranquillity

and cheerfulness: Tlie angel said unto him.
Fear not. Observe, 2. The comfortable

words spoken by the angel to Zacharias

;

Thi/ prainr is heard ; and thi/ wife Eli'

sabeth shall bear thee a son. No doubt.

Zachary and Elisabeth had often prayedl
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for a child, and now God sends them one

when they least expected it. Learn hence.

That sometimes God gives in a mercy to us

when we least expect it
;
yea when we have

given over looking for it. No doubt it

was the case here, Zachary and Elisabeth

being both well stricken in age. Ob-
serve, 3. The name which the angel di-

rected Zachary to give his son : Thou shalt

call his name John, which signifies gra-

cious ; because he was to open the king-

dom of grace, and to preach the grace of

the gospel through Jesus Christ. The giv-

ing of significant names to children, has

been an ancient and pious practice ; names

which either carried a remembrance of duty

or of mercy in them.

14 And thou shalt have joy and
gladness ; and many shall rejoice at

his birth. 15 For he shall be great in

the sight of the Lord, and shall drink

neither wine nor strong drink; and

he shall be filled with the Holy
Ghost, even from his mother's womb.
3 6 And many of the children of Is-

rael shall he turn to the Lord their

God. 17 And he shall go before

him in the spirit and power of Elias,

to turn the hearts of the fathers

to the children, and the disobedi-

ent to the wisdom of the just ; to

make ready a people prepared for

the Lord.

Here the angel declares to Zachary, what
kind of son should be born unto him,

even one of eminent endowments, and de-

signed for extraordinary services. The
proof of children makes them either the

blessings or crosses of their parents. What
greater comfort could Zachary desire in a

child, than is here promised to him? (1.)

He hears of a son that should bring joy
to himself, and many others ; even to

all that did expect the coming of the Mes-

sias, whose forerunner the Baptist was. (2.)

That he should be great in the sight of
the Lord : that is, a person of great emi-

nency, and great usefulness in the church.

A person of great riches and reputation

is great in the sight of men ; but the

man of great ability and usefulness, the

man of great integrity and serviceableness,

he is truly great in the sight of the

Lord. They are little men in the sight

of the Lord, that live in the world to little

purposes ; who do little service to God,
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and bring little honour and glory to him.
But the man that does all the possible ser-

vice he can for God, and the utmost good
that he is capable of doing to all man-
kind ; he is a person great in the sight

of the Lord ; and such was the holy Bap-
tist. (3.) It is foretold that he should drink
7ieither wine nor strong drink ; that is,

that he should be a very temperate and
abstemious person, living after the manner
of the Nazarites, though he was not sepa-

rated by any vow of his own, or his pa-
rents, but by the special designation and
appointment of God only. It was forbid-

den the priests under the law to drink either

wine or strong drink, upon pain of death,

during the time of their ministration. Lev.
X. 9. And the ministers of Christ under
the gospel are forbidden to be lovers of

wine, 1 Ti?n. iii. 3. (4.) He shall be

filed with the Holy Ghostfrom his mo-
ther's womb ; that is, he shall be furnished

abundantly with the extraordinary gifts

and sanctifying graces of the Holy Spirit,

which shall very early appear to be in him,
and upon him. (5.) His high and honour-
able oflice is declared : that he should go
before the Messiah, as his harbinger and
forerunner, with the same spirit and zeal

and courage against sin, which was found
in the old prophet Elias, whom he did

so nearly resemble. (6.) The great success

of his ministry is foretold ; namely, That
he should turn the hearts of the fathers
to the children, and the disobedient to

the wisdom of the just ; that is, the hearts

of the Jews to the Gentiles, say some ; that

he should bring men, say others, even the

most disobedient and rebellious Pharisees

and Sadducees, publicans and sinners,

unto repentance, and unto the minding of

justice and righteousness, and all moral

duties ; and thus he 7nadc ready a people

for the Lord, by fitting men to receive

Christ upon his own terms and conditions;

namely, faith and repentance. From the

whole note. That those whom Almighty
God designs for eminent usefulness in his

church, he furnishes with endowments
suitable to their employment ; and when
he calls to extraordinary service, comes in

with more than ordinary assistance. Here

was the holy Baptist extraordinarily cal-

led, and as extraordinarily furnished for

his office and ministry.

18 And Zacharias said unto the

angel. Whereby shall I know this }

for I am an old man, and my wife
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well stricken in years. 19 And the

angel answering, said unto him, I

am Gabriel, that stand in the pre-

sence of God ; and am sent to

speak unto thee, and to shew thee

these glad tidings. 20 And, be-

hold, thou shalt be dumb, and not

able to speak, until the day that

these things shall be performed,

because thou believest not my words,

which shall be fulfilled in their

season. 21 And the people waited

for Zacharias, and marvelled that

he tarried so long in the temple.

22 And when he came out, he could

not speak unto them : and they

perceived that he had seen a vision

in the temple ; for he beckoned un-

to them, and remained speechless.

Observe here, Zachary being slow to be-

lieve so strange a message, asks the an-

gel by what sign he should know that

this thing, so far above the ordinary course

of nature, should come to pass ? The an-

gel answers, that he was despatched by
God as a messenger extraordinary, to de-

clare this good news to him. And see-

ing he was so hard to believe it, and re-

quired a sign, he should have it, but such

a one as should be a punishment of his

unbelief, as well as a sign to confirm his

faith ; namely, he should from thencefor-

ward, to the birth of the child, be dumb
and deaf, as the original word signifies.

Because he had not hearkened to the an-

gel's speech he was struck deaf ; and be-

cause he had gainsaid it, he was made
dumb. Learn hence, That the word of

God in the mouth of his messengers is

God's own word, and as such to be re-

ceived and believed. 2. That not believ-

ing their word, is a sin which God will

severely punish : it is all one not to be-

lieve God, and not to believe the messen-

gers of God speaking from him. Some
expositors will have this dumbness of Za-

chary to be prefigurative. The priest, at

the dismission of the people, when the

service of the temple was finished, was to

pronounce the blessing, recorded Niunb,

vi. 24, 25. which when Zachary was
about to do, he is struck dumb, and can-

not perform it; signifying thereby, that

the silencing of the Levitical priesthood

was now at hand ; that they must expect

another kind of worship, and that he who

was able to bless indeed, namely, the Mes-
sias, was near at hand. Observe lastly.

That though Zachary ceased to speak, yet

he did not cease to minister'; he takes not

his dumbness for a dismission, but stays

out the eight days of his course, knowing

that the service of his heart and hand would

be accepted of that God which had be-

reaved hxn of his tongue. Those powers

which we have we must make use of in

the public service of God, who will ac-

cept us according to what we have
;
par-

doning our infirmity, and rewarding our

sincerity.

23 And it came to pass, that, as

soon as the days of his ministration

were accomplished, he departed to

his own house. 24 And after those

days his wife Elisabeth conceived,

and hid herself five months, saying,

25 Thus hath the Lord dealt with

me in the days wherein he looked

on me, to take away my reproach

among men.
The priests, during the time of their ad-

ministration, had their lodgings in buildings

appertaining to the temple, Zachary hav-

ing ended his administration, leaves his

lodgings, and returns to his house, where

his wife Elisabeth conceiving, she hides

herself; that is, retires from company,
partly to prevent the discourse of people,

until it was out of all doubt that she had
conceived : and partly to give herself op-

portunity of returning her thankful ac-

knowledgments unto God, who had given

her this miraculous mercy : and had there-

by taken away her reproach of barren-

ness, which was so heavy and insupporta-

ble among the Jews. Note here two things,

1. How piously Elisabeth ascribes this mer-

cy to the power of God: Thus hath the

Lord dealt with me. It is God that

keeps the key of the womb in his own
hand, and makes the fruit of it his reward,

and therefore children are to be owned as

his special gift. Note, 2. How great a re-

proach bodily barrenness is in the sight

of man, but not so great as spiritual bar-

renn2ss in the sight of God : for this is at

once a reproach to God, a reproach to

religion, a reproach to professors, and to

ourselves.

26 And in the sixth month the

angel Gabriel was sent from Qod
unto a city of Galilee, named Na-
zareth, 27 To a virgin espoused
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to a man whose name was Joseph,
of the house of David ; and the

virgin's name %vas Mary. 28 And
the angel came in nnto her, and said.

Hail, thon that art higldy favoured,

the Lord is with thee: blessed art

thou among uonieii, 29 And when
she saw him, she was troubled at

his saving, and cast in her mind
what manner of salutation this

should be. 30 And the angel said

Tinto her. Fear not, Mary ; for thou

hast found favour with God. 31
And, behold, thou shalt conceive in

thy womb, and bring forth a son,

and shalt call his name JESUS. 32
He shall be great, and shall be called

the Son of the Highest : and tlie Lord
God shall give unto him the throne
of his father David. 33 And he
shall reign over the house ot Jacob
for ever ; and of his kingdom there

shall be no end.

In this history of our Saviour's miracu-

lous and immaculate conception, we have
several things observable, as, 1, The mes-

senger sent trom heaven to publish the news
of the conception of the Son of God:
an angel. An evil angel was the first

author of our ruin, a good angel could not

be the author of our restoration, but is the

joyful reporter of if. Observe, 2. The
angel's name : Gabriel, which signifies

the power of God. The same angel who
liad many hundred years before declared

to the prophet Daniel the coming of the

Messiah. Observe, 3. The place which
the angel is sent unto : Nazareth, an ob-

scure place, little taken notice of; yea, a

city in Galilee, out of which arises no pro-

phet : even there doth the God of prophets

condescend to be conceived. No blind

corner of Nazareth can hide the Blessed Vu--

gin from the angel. The favours of God
will find out his children wherever they

are withdrawn. Observe, 4. The person

whom the angel is sent unto, to a virgin

espoused, ivhose name was Man/ : for the

honour of virginity, Christ chose a virgin

for his mother ; for the honour of marriage,

a virgin espoused to an husband. Ob-
serve, 5. The message itself: Jlail, thou

that art Itighli/ frconred, the Lord is

•with thee; blessed art thou ajiiongxvojnen.

Where note, That the angel salutes the Vir-

gin as a saint, he doth not pray to lier

as a goddess. The church of Rome idola-

frously uses these words as a prayer to

the Holy Virgin, (saying ten Ave Maries

lor one Pater Noster,) whereas they are only
a salutation ; declaring that she, above all

women, had the honour freely conterred

by God upon her to be the mother of the

Messiah. The original word signifies, not

full of grace, but freeli/ beloved. Com-
pare Mary with other renowned women,
and what had she, besides this lavour, more
than they. Had she the spirit of prophecy ?

so had tiiey
; hud she the spirit of sanctifi-

cation ? so had they : and she had no
more immunity and freedom from sin and
death than they. Accordingly, says the

angel, Blessed art thou among -women :

he doth not say. Blessed art thou above too-

men. Let the church of Rome be as co-

pious as they will in the commendation of

the mother, so they do not derogate from
the glory of the Son. But how senseless

are they, L In turning a salutation into a
prayer ! 2. In making use of these words
upon every occasion, wmch were spoken by
an angel upon a special occasion ! 3. In

applying these words to her now in heaven,

which suited with her only when she was
hereon earth, saying, full ofgrace to her

who is full of glory ; and, the Lord is -with

thee, to her that is with the Lord ! Ob-
serve, fi. The effect which the sight and
salutation of the angel had upon the Holy
Virgin : she was afraid. If Zachary before

her was amazed at the sight of the angel,

much more the Virgin, her sex subjecting

lier to fear. All passions, but particularly

the passion of (ear, disquiets the heart, and
makes it unfit to receive the messages of

God. Therefore the angel instantly says

unto her. Fear not : let joy enter into thy
heart, out of whose womb shall come sal-

vation. Thus the fears of holy persons do
end in comfort : joy was the errand which
the angel came upon, and not terror.

What little cause she had to fear the pre-

sence of an angel, who was so highly fa-

voured of him, at whose presence the angels

tremble! But we see the holiest person on
earth cannot bear the presence of an holy

angel, much less the presence of an holt/

God; nor stand before the manifestation of

his favour: Lord! how unable then will

the wicked boat the great day to stand be-

fore the manifestation of thy hiry ! If the

sight of an holy angel now makes the best of

saints to quake and tremble, what will the

sight of an infinitely holy and just God then
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do, when the wicked shall be slain by the

brightness of his presence ? Observe lastUs

The ciiaracter which the angel gives of the

person that should be born of the blessed

virgin : He shall be great, and called the

Sun of the II/i>hes(. Great in respect of

his person
;
great in respect ot his offices

;

great in respect of liis kingdom ; for God
would settle upon liim a spiritual kingdom,

of wlncii David's earl lily one was a typ^',

which never shall be abijiished : though the

administration ol it by the word and sacra-

ments shall erase at the day of judgment,

when he shall deliver up his kingdom, in

that respect to his Father. All other king-

doms have had, or shall have their periods
;

but the gospel-church, which is Christ's

kingdom, shall continue till his kingdom of

glory be revealed.

34 Then said Mary unto the an-

gel, How shall this he, seeing 1 know
not a man ? 35 And the anael

answered and said unto her. The
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,

and the power of the Highest shall

overshadow thee ; therefore also that

holy thing which shall be born of

thee shall be called the Son of

God. 36 And, behold, thy cousin

Elisabeth, she hath also conceived

a son in her old age : and this is

the sixth month with her who was
called barren. 37 For with God
nothing shall be impossible. 38
And iVlary said. Behold the hand-
maid of the Lord ; be it unto me
according to thy word. And the

angel departed from her.

Observe here, 1. The Virgin's question
;

hoTV- shall this be ? This question doth

not import her denial of the possibility of

the thing, but her wonder at the strange-

ness of the thing; it proceeded rather from
a desire of information, than from a doubt
of infidelity. Therefore she doth not say

this cannot be, nor, how can this be? but,

How shall this be ? She doth not dis-

trust, but demand how her virginity should

become fruitful, and how she, being a

virgin, could bring forth a son ? Observe,

2. The angel's reply to the Virgin's ques-

tion ; The Hob/ Ghost, shall come upon
thee. Where note. The angel declares

the author %vho, but not the manner how :

the Holy Ghost shall come upon thee,

but in what way, and after what manner,

is not declared. No mother knows the

manner of her natural conception ; what
presumption had it then been, for the

mother of the Messiah, to have enquired

how the Son of God could take flesh

and blood of his creature ? It is tor none
but the Almighty to know those works

winch do 111. mediately concern himself.

Observe, 3. The holy and immaculate

conct ption of our blessed Redeemer : The
Holy Ghost shall come upon thee, and
the power of the Most H/gh shall over-

shadow thee : wherefore that holy

thing which shall be born of thee,

shall be called the Son of God ; that

is, the Holy Ghost shall prepare and

sanctify so much of thy flesh, blood, or

seed, as shall constitute the body of Christ.

For though it was a work oi the whole
Trinity, yet it is ascribed particularly to

the Holy Ghost, sanctification being his

peculiar work. And the titie and epithet

of that holy thing, showeth the purity

and immaculateness of Christ's human
nature, and that none was ever born thus

holy and immaculate but Christ only

;

because none had ever such a way and
means of conception, but only he : there-

fore that holy thing shall be called the

Son of God; not constituted and made,

but evidenced and declared. Christ was

God before he assumed flesh, even from

eternity ; but his taking flesh in this man-
ner evidences him to be the Son of God.

Observe, 4. The argument used by the

angel to confirm Mary in the belief of what
he had told her : namely, the wonderful

conception of her cousin Elisabeth /// her

old age, who was now six months gone
with child. Where observe, 1. What an
exact knowledge God has, and what a

particular notice he takes of all the chil-

dren of men ; he knoweth not only

ourselves, but our relations also : Behold
thi/ cousin Elisabeth. The knowledge

which God has of every person, and
every action, is a clear and distinct know-
ledge. Note, 2. How the angel strength-

ens her faith by a consideration drawn
from the almighty power of God : With
God nothing shall be impossible, be it

never so strange and difficult. There is

no such wav to overcome difficulties, as

by strengthening our faith in the almighty

power of God. Faith will enable us to

assent to truth, though seemingly incre-

dible, and to believe the possibility of

things, though appearing impossible. Ob-
serve lastly. How the Virgin expresses
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her faith and obedience, her submission
and entire resignation, to the divine plea-

sure, to be disposed of by God as he thought
fit : Behold the handmaid of the Lord ;

be it unto me according to thy -word. We
hear of no more objections or interrogations,

but an humble and submissive silence.

Learn hence. That a gracious heart, when
once it understands the pleasure of God,
argues no farther, but quietly rests in a be-

lieving expectation of what God will do.

All disputations with God, after his will is

made known and understood, arise from
infidelity and unbelief. The Virgin having
thus consented, instantly conceived by
the overshadowing power of the Holy
Ghost.

39 And Mary arose in those days,
and went into the hill-country with
haste, into a city of Juda; 4() And
entered into the house of Zacharias,
and saluted Elisabeth. 41 And it

came to pass, that when Elisabeth
heard the salutation of Mary, the
babe leaped in her womb : and
Elisabeth was filled with the Holy
Ghost. 42 And she spake out with
a loud voice, and said, Blessed art

thou among women, and blessed is

the fruit of thy womb. 43 And
whence is this to me, that the mo-
ther of my Lord should come to me ?

44 For, lo, as soon as the voice of
thy salutation sounded in mine ears,

the babe leaped in my womb for joy.

45 And blessed is she that believed :

for there shall be a performance of
those things which were told her
from the Lord-

Observe here, 1. The visit made by the

Virgin Mary to her cousin Elisabeth. The
Holy Virgin had understood by the angel,

that Elisabeth was no less akm to her in

condition than in relation, being both fruit-

ful in conception 5 she hastens into the hill-

country to visit that holy matron. The two
•wonders of the world were now met under
one roof, to congratulate their mutual hap-
piness ; only the meeting of the saints in

heaven can parallel the meeting of these two
saints on earth. Observe, 2. The design

and intention of this visit; which was
partly to communicate their joys to each
other, and partly to strengthen the faith of

each other. Such a soul as has Christ spi-

ritually conceived in it, is restless and can-
not be quiet till it has imparted its joy.
Observe, 3. The effect of the Virgin's salu-
tation : she had no sooner saluted Elisa-
beth, hut the babe in Elisabeth's womb
leapedfor joy, doing homage, and paying
adoration to his Lord, who was then in pre-
sence. If Elisabeth and her holy babe thus
rejoiced, when Christ came under their roof,
how should our hearts leap within us, when
the Son of God vouchsafes to come into the
secret of our souls, not to visit us for an hour,
but to dwell with us, yea, to dwell in us,

and that for ever ? Observe, 4. How Elisa-

beth by an extraordinary spirit of prophecy,
confirms what the angel before had told the
Holy Virgin : Blessed, says she, art thou a-
mongiaomen, and blessed is the fruit of thy
womb ; and what an honour is this, that
the mother ofmy Lord should come to me !

Where note, How Elisabeth acknowledgeth
the incarnation of Christ, and the union of
the divine and human nature in the person
of the Mediator. She acknowledges Christ
her Lord, and Mary to be the mother of
the Son of God. Observe lastly, How the
Virgin is pronounced blessed ; not so much
for carrying Christ in her womb by sense,
as for bearing him in her heart by faith :

Blessed is she that believed. Mary was
not so blessed in bringing forth Christ, as
believing in him; yet the believing here
mentioned I take to be her firm assent to
the message which was brought her by the
angel ; as if Elisabeth had said, " Dumb-
ness was inflicted on my husband for his

unbelief of what the angel said," but,
" Blessed art thou that didst believe the an-
gel." My husband a man, an aged man,
a learned and eminent man, a priest of
the most high God, and the message to
him of more appearing possibility, yet he
disbelieved ; but thou, a woman, a mean,
unlearned woman, of a private condition,

and the message brought most incredible

both to nature and reason, and yet it is be-
lieved by thee ! Blessed therefore is she
that believed : and know, that as a reward
for thy faith, all things shall certainly be
performed that were foretold thee from
the Lord." Learn hence, 1. That it "is the
property of God to do great and wonderful
things. Our faith must be great, and our
expectation great

;
great expectations from

God honour the greatness of God. 2. That
if our faith be great, God's performances
will be gracious and full : Blessed is she
that believed: for there shall be a per-
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formance of those things which were told

her from the Lord.

46 And Mary said. My soul doth

magnify the Lord, 47 And my
spirit hath rejoiced in God my
Saviour. 48 For he hath regarded

the low estate of his handmaiden

:

for, behold, from henceforth all

generations shall call me blessed.

49 For he that is mighty hath

done to me great things : and holy

is his name. 50 And his mercy is

on them that fear him, from gene-

ration to generation. 51 He hath

shewed strength with his arm ; he

hath scattered the proud in the

imagination of their hearts. 52 He
hath put down the mighty from

their seats, and exalted them of low

degree. 53 He hath filled the hun-

gry with good things ; and the rich

he hath sent empty away. 54 He
hath holpen his servant Israel in

remembrance of his mercy ; 55 As
he spake to our fathers, to Abra-

ham, and to his seed for ever.

This is the first canticle, or song of

praise, recorded in the New Testament,

composed by the Blessed Virgin with un-

speakable joy, for designing her to be the

instrument of the conception and birth of

the Saviour of the world. Where observe,

1. The manner of her praise: her soul

and spirit bear their part in the work of

thanksgiving, My soul doth magnifi/, my
spirit hatk rejoiced. As the sweetest

music is made in the belly of the instru-

ment, so the most delightful praise arises

from the bottom of the heart. Observe, 2.

The object of her praise: she doth not

magnify herself, but the Lord
;

yea, she

doth not rejoice so much in her son, as in

her Saviour. Where note, 1. That she

doth implicitly own and confess herself a

sinner ; for none need a Saviour but a

sinner. And, 2. By rejoicing in Christ as

her Saviour, she declares how she values

herself, rather by her spiritual relation to

Christ as his member, than by her natural

relation to him as his mother ; according to

that of St. Austin, Beatior fuit Maria per-,

cipiendo Christi fidem, quam concipietido

carnem ; she might have been miserable

notwithstanding she bore him as her son,

had she not believed in him as her Saviour

:

therefore she sings. My spirit hath rejoic-

ed in God my Saviour. Observe, 3.

How she admires and magnifies God's pe-

culiar favour towards herself, in casting an

eye upon her poverty and lowly condition
;

that she, a poor obscure maid, unknown

to the world, should be looked upon with

an eye of regard by him that dwells in the

highest heavens. Where note, That as

God magnified her, she magnified him, as-

cribing all honour and glory to him that

had thus dignified and exalted her: He
that is mighty hath done for me great

things, and glorified be his name. Ob-

serve, 4. She thankfully takes notice, that

it was not only an high honour, but a

lasting honour, which was conferred upon

her : All generations shall call me bles-

sed. She beholds an infinite, lasting hon-

our prepared for her, as being the mother

of an universal and everlasting Blessing,

which all former ages had desired, and all

succeeding ages should rejoice in, and pro-

claim her happy for being the instrument of.

Observe, 5. How the Holy Virgin passes

from the consideration of her personal pri-

vileges to the universal goodness of God :

showing us that the mercies and favours of

God were not confined and limited to

herself, but his mercy is on all them that

fear him throughout all generations.

She declares the general providence of God
towards all persons: his mercy to the

pious, his mercy is on all them that fear

him ; his justice on the proud, he hath

put down the 77iightyfrom their seat, and

scattered the proud in the imagination

of their hearts : his bounty to the poor,

he fills the hungry with good things.

Learn hence, The excellency and advan-

tageous usefulness of the grace of humility
;

how good it is to be meek and lowly in

heart. This will render us lovely in God's

eye ; and though the world trample upon

us, he will exalt us to the admiration of

ourselves, and the envy of our despisers.

Observe lastly. How she magnifies the

special grace of God in our redemption

:

He hath holpen his servant Israel ; that

is, blessed them with a Saviour, who lived

in the faith, hope, and expectation, of the

promised Messiah : and this blessing he

declares was, 1. The result of great mercy ;

He remembering his mercy, hath holpen

his servant Israel. 2. The effect of his

truth and faithfulness in his promises, As

he promised to ourforefathers, Abraharn

and his seedfor ever. Learn hence, That
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the appearance of the promised Messiah in

the fulness of time, in order to the redemp-

tion and salvation of a lost world, was

the fruit of God's tender love, and the ef-

fect of his faithfuhiess in the promises made

of old to his church and children: He
hath holpen his servant Israel in re-

membrance of his mercy, as he spake to

our forefathers, to Abraham, and to his

seedfor ever.

56 And Mary abode with her

about three months, and returned

very of the mother, be not the first and
principal things taken notice of at such

rejoicing meetings, they look more like

Pagan than christian rejoicings.

59 And it came to pass, that on
the eighth day they came to cir-

cumcise the chiki ; and they called

him Zacharias, after the name of

his father. 60 And his mother an-

swered and said. Not so ; but he
shall be called John. 61 And they

said unto her. There is none of thy

to her own house. 57 Now Elisa- kindred that is called by this name
beth's full time came tiiat she should

be delivered ; and she brought forth

a son. 58 And her neighbours and

her cousins heard how the Lord had

shewed great mercy upon her ; and

they rejoiced with her.

Two things are here observable, 1. The
civil courtesy of the Virgin Mary towards

her cousin Elisabeth. She stays with her

three months, probably till she was deli-

vered and brought to bed, not leaving her

just at the time of her travail ; for the angel

told Marv, ver. 36. that it was then the

sixth month with Elisabeth, after which

Mary stays with her three months, which

made up the full time. To visit and ac-

company our friends in the time of their

distress, is not only an act of civil courtesy,

but of religion and piety ; not a matter of

indifference, but of duty : James i. 27.

Pure religion and undefled is this, to

visit in affiction ; that is, this is an emi-

nent act and exercise of religion, the

evidence and fruit of sincere religion ; and

the Virgin's doing this, was an act and

instance of her piety, as well as of her

civil courtesy. Observe, 2. The religious

joy, and spiritual rejoicing, which the

neighbours and kindred expressed at the

lying-in of Elisabeth. They did not meet

together upon that great occasion only to eat

and drink and make merry ; but they

rejoiced that the Lord had shewed great

mere!/ upon her. Oh, how rarely is this

example followed in our age ! At the

delivery of the mother, and at the birth of

the child, how little is God taken notice

of! How little is his power magnified,

and his goodness celebrated, in opening

the womb, in giving strength to bring

forth ! And how rarely is this the subject

of discourse at the woman's labour ! Verily,

62 An(\ they made signs to his fa-

ther, how he would have him called.

64 And he asked for a writing-table,

and wrote, saying, Ilis name is John.

And they marvelled all. 54 And
his mouth was opened immediately,

and his tongue loosed, and he spake,

and praised God. 65 And fear

came on all that dwelt round about
them : and all these things were
noised abroad throughout all the

hill-country of Judea : 66 And all

they that had heard them laid them
up in their hearts, saying. What
manner of child shall this be ? And
the hand of the Lord was with him.

Observe here, 1. The circumcision of

the child at eight days old, according (o

the commandment, Gen. xvii. Where note,

first, The act, circumcising. Secondly,

the time. At eight days old. God com-
manded every male child to be circumcised,

because tiie males by the foreskin propa-

gate sin, and convey original impurity.

By this ordinance God gave his people to

understand the exceeding filthiness of sin,

and that man brings something into the

world with him, which ought presently to

be cut off. Note also, The time of cir-

cumcising the child. At eight days old

:

not before, lest the child should be too

weak to bear the pain ; and it must not be

deferred longer, lest God interpret the

delay to be a contempt of the ordinance.

Hence by the way we may learn. That
God did not tie salvation to the outward
sacrament ; for if the child had perished

that died uncircumcised, it had been an
hard thing to defer circumcision eight

hours. 'Tis not the want, but the con-
tempt and neglect, of the sacrament that

if the mercy of a child, and the safe deli- damns : It came to pass on the eighth day
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they came to circumcise the child. We
find in scripture the ordinance appointed,

and the time limited, but neither the person

nor the place declared ; Moses' wite cir-

cuvicistd the child, and that in an inn,

Exod. iv. A duty is soiuelimes positively

enjoined in the scripture, when the cu-

cumstances belonging to the duty are

undetermined. '1 lius the sacrament of

the Lord's Supper is appointed by Christ

;

but the lime, the place, the gesture, are

not po.^itively commanded, but to be pru-

dentialiy determintd. Observe, 2. The

name is given, or at least declared, at the

time of the child's circumcising, and that

by his parents : His mother said, lie shall

be called John. But how did his mother

know that, when her husband was dumb ?

Jns. 'Tis like her husband Zachary had

by a writing informed his wife concerning

the whole vision, and what name was im-

posed upon him by the angel ; therefore

she says. He shall be called John, and

Zachary ratifies it, His vame is John.

The nomination was originally from the

angel, the imposition of the name is now at

circumcision from the parents. Observe,

3. How ancient a custom it has been to give

names to children according to the names of

their fathers or kindred : There is none of
thy kindred of this name, say they. The
Jews made it a part of religion to give

suitable names to their children, and sig-

nificant names. Accordingly they either

gave them names to put them in remem-

brance of God's mercy to them, or of their

duty to him. Thus Zachary signifies the

remembrance of God ; which name points

at God's mercy in remembering him, and

his duty in remembering God. Well

then, it is usual and useful for parents to

give significant names to their children :

then let children have an holy ambition to

make good the signification of their names.

Thus, John signifies the grace of God;
but how will that gracious name rise up
in judgment against that child that is

graceless! Observe, 4. How Zachary's

speech is immediately restored to hiiii

upon the naming of his child. The angel,

ver. 20. told him, he should be dumb, till

the things that he had told him should

be performed ; and now that they were
performed, his tongue is loosed, and he

praised God in a most thankful manner.
Observe, 5. The effect which all this had

upon the neighbourhood : Fear came
upon all them that dwelt round about
them ; that is, an awful and religious fear
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of God, occasioned by these miracuious

operations : and they laid up these sayings

in their hearts ; that is, considered of

them, and pondered upon them. It argues

a verv vain spirit and temper of mind, when
we pass over the obstrvaiiun ot God's won-

derlul acts with a slight regard. The true

reason why we do so htile admire the won-

derlul woiics of God is, because we consider

so little ot them. Observe, 6. The special

favour vouchsaled by God to this child

John : The hand of the Lord was with

him ; that is, God was in a special manner

present with him, to direct and assist him,

to protect and prosper him. The hand of

God, in scripture, signifies the help of God,

the strength and astistdnce of God. The
hand ot man is a weak and impotent hand,

a short and inefiectual hand : but the hand

of God is a strong hand, an almighty hand,

able to assist and help, able to ptotect and
preserve : The hand of the Lord was with

him ; that is, the hand of God and the

help of God ; the love and favour of God,
to support him, the power and providence

of God to protect and preserve him. Lord,

let our hearts be with thee, and then thy

heart and thy helping hand will be with

us.

67 And his father Zacharias was
filled with the Holy Ghost, and pro-

phesied, sayinff, 68 Blessed be the

Lord God of Israel ; for he hath

visited and redeemed his people,

69 And hath raised «ip an horn of

salvation for us in the house of his

servant David ; 70 As he spake by
the mouth of his holy prophets,

which have been since the world he-

s,an : 71 That ^e slioidd be saved

from our enemies, and from the

hand of all that hate iis ; 72 To
perform the mercy promised to our

fathers, and to remember his holy

covenant, 73 The oath which he

svvare to our father Abraham, 74
That he \\< id grant unto us, that

we, being delivered nut of the hand of

our enemies, might serve him with-

out fear, 75 In holiness and righ-

teousness before him, all the days of

our life. 76 And thou, child, shalt

be called The Prophet of the High-

est : for thou shalt go before the

face of the Lord to prepare his
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ways ; 77 To give knowledge of
salvation unto his people, by the re-

mission of their sins, 78 Through
the tender mercy of our God ;

whereby the day-spring from on
high hath visited us, 79 To give

light to them that sit in darkness
and in the shadow ofdeath, to guide
our feet into the way of peace.

Here observe, 1. That no sooner was
Zachary recovered and restored to his

speech, but he sings the praises of his

Redeemer, and offers up a thanksgiving to

God. The best return we can make to

God for the use of our tongue, for the

giving or restoring of our speech, is to pub-
lish our Creator's praise, to plead his cause,

and vindicate his honour. Observe, 2.

What it is that Zachary makes the subject-

matter of his song : what is the particular

and special mercy which he praises and
blesses God for. It is not for his own
particular and private mercy, namely, the

recovery of his speech, though undoubtedly
he was very thankful to God for that

mercy ; but he blesses and praises I God
for catholic and universal mercies bestowed
upon his church and people. He doth not
say, Blessed be the Lord God of Israel,

that hath visited me in mercy, that hath

once more loosed my tongue, and restored

my speech ; but, Blessed be the Lord that

hath visited and redeemed his people.

Whence learn. That it is both the duty and
disposition of a gracious soul to abound in

praise and thankfulness to God, more for

catholic and universal mercies towards the

church of God, than for any particular

and private mercies how great soever, to-

wards himself: Blessed be God for visiting

and redeeming his people. Observe, 3.

In this evangelical hymn there is a pro-

phetical prediction, both concerning Christ

and concerning John. Concerning Christ

he declares, that God the Father had sent

him of his free mercy and rich grace, yet

in performance of his truth and faithfulness,

and according to his promise and oath

which he had made to Abraham and the

fathers of the Old Testament. Where note,

1. He blesses God for the comprehensive
blessing of the Messiah : Blessed be the

Lord God oj" Israel, who hath visited his

people ; namely, in his Son's incarnation.

The Lord Jesus Christ, in the fulness of

time, made such a visit to this sinful world,

as men and angels admired at, and will
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admire to all eternity. Note, 2. The spe-

cial fruit and benefit of this gracious and
merciful visitation, and that was the re-

demption of a lost world : He hath visited

and redeemed his people. This implies

that miserable thraldom and bondage
which we were under to sin and Satan,

and expresses the stupendous love of Christ,

in buying our lives with his dearest blood
;

and both by price and power rescuing us

out of the hands of our spiritual enemies.

Note, 3. The character given of this Savi-

our and Redeemer : He is an horn of sal-

vation ; that is, a royal and glorious, a
strong and powerful, Saviour to his church
and people. The horn in scripture signifies

glory and dignity, strength and power ; as

the beauty, so the strength of the beast

lies in his horn : now Christ being styled

an horn of salvation, intimates that he him-
self is a royal and princely Saviour, and
that the salvation which he brings is great

and plentiful, glorious and powerful : God
hath raised up an horn of salvation for
us in the house of his servant David.
Note, 4. The nature and quality of that

salvation] and deliverance, which the Son
of God came to accomplish for us. Not a
temporal deliverance, as the Jews expected,

from the power of the Romans ; but spiri-

tual, from the hands of sin and Satan,

death and hell ; his design was to purchase

a spiritual freedom and liberty for us, that

we might be enabled to serve him without

fear ; that is, without the servile and of-

fending fear of a slave, but with the dutiful

and ingenuous fear of a child : and this in

holiness and righteousness ; that is, in the

duties of the first and second table, all the

days of our life. Learn hence. That be-

lievers, who were slaves of Satan, are by
Christ made God's free-men. 2dly, That
as such, they owe God a service, a willing,

cheerful, and delightful, service, without

fear ; and a constant, persevering service all

the days of their life : that, we being de-

livered out of the hands, S^-c. Note, 5.

The source and fountain from which this

glorious Saviour and gracious salvation did

arise and spring ; namely, from the mercy
and faithfulness of God ; To perforin the

mercy promised to our forefathers, and to

remember his holy covenant, the oath

which he sware to our father Abraham.
Learn hence. That the Lord Jesus Christ,

the mercy of mercies, was graciously pro-

mised, and faithfully performed, by God
to his church and people. Christ was a

free and full mercy : a suitable, a seasona-
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ble, and a satisfying, mercy ; an incompa-

rable, unsearchable, and everlasting, mercy
;

which God graciously promised in the

beginning of time, and faithfully performed

in the fulness of time. Thus far this

hymn of Zachary respects the Messiah.

Observe, 4. How he next turns himself to

this child, and prophesies concerning him :

And thou, child, shall be called the Pro-

phet of the Hightst, S^-c. Where note,

1. The nature of his office : Thou shall be

a prophet ; not a common and ordinary

one, but a prophet of the highest rank ; the

messenger of the Lord of hosts. A pro-

phet thou shalt be, and more than a pro-

phet. Note, 2. As the nature of his office,

so the quality of his work : Thou shalt

go before thefocc of the Lord, to prepare

his way ; thou shalt be an herald and
harbinger to the most High, thou shalt go
before the face of the Messias, and by thy

severe reproofs, and powerful exhortatio ns,

shalt prepare his way before him, and
make men fit and ready to receive this

mighty Saviour. Thou, child, shalt be as

the morning star, to foretell the glorious

arising of this Sun of righteousness. Learn

hence, 1 . That it is the highest honour and

dignity to serve Christ in the quality and
relation of a prophet. 2. That it is the

office and duty of the prophets of Christ

to prepare and make fit the hearts of men
to receive and embrace him. Observe, 5.

That Zachary having spoken a few words

concerning his son, he returns instantly to

celebrate the praises of our Saviour, com-
paring him to the rising sun, which shined

forth in the brightness of his gospel, to

enlighten the dark corners of the world

:

Through the tender mercies of our God,
•whereby the day-spring from on high

hath visited us, to give light to them that

sit in darkness. Learn hence, 1 . That Jesus

Christ is that true Sun of righteousness,

which in the fulness of time did spring

from on high to visit a lost and undone
world. 2. That the great errand of Christ's

coming into the world, and the particular

end of his appearing in the flesh, was to

give light to them that sit in darkness.

3. That it was nothing less than infinite

mercy, and bowels of compassion, in God
and Christ, which inclined him to come
from on high to visit them that sit in dark-

ness. " Through the tender bowels of mer-

cy in our God, whereby his own and
only Son sprung from on high to visit us

here below, who sat in darkness and the

shadow of death j and to guide our feet

into the way that leads to everlasting

peace."

80 And the child grew, and wax-
ed strong in spirit, and was in the

deserts till the da)' of his shewing

unto IsraeL

Here we have a short account of John's

private life before he entered upon his pub-

lic ministry, which was at thirty years of

age : He grew, that is, in bodily stature,

and waxed strong in spirit : that is, in the

gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit, which

increased with his age, and showed them-

selves in him every day more and more.

And he was in the deserts ; that is, the

mountainous country of Judea, where he

was born, till the time of his preaching to

and amongst the Jews ; not that he lived

like an hermit, recluse from all society with

men, but contented himself to continue in

an obscure privacy, till called forth to pro-

raulge and preach the gospel : and when
that time was come, John leaves the hill-

country, and enters with resolution and
unwearied diligence upon his public minis-

try ; teaching us, by his example, that when
we are fit and ripe for public service, we
should no less willingly leave our obscurity,

than we took the benefit of it for our pre-

paration. John abode in the deserts, till

his showing unto Israel ; that is, till the

time of his setting forth to execute his office

among the Jews.

CHAP. n.

A ND it came to pass in those

days, that there went out a de-

cree from Cesar Augustus, that all

the world should be taxed. (And
this taxing was first made when
Cyrenius was governor of Syria.) 3

And all went to be taxed, every one

into his own city. 4 And Joseph
also went up from Galilee, out of

the city of Nazareth, into Judea,

unto the city of David, which is cal-

led Beth-lehera, (because he was of

the house and lineage of David,)

5 To be taxed with Mary his es-

poused wife, being great with child.

6 And so it was, that, while they

were there, the days were accom-

plished that she should be delivered.

7 And she brought forth her first-

born son, and wrapped him in swad-
T
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dling-clothes, and laid him iti a

manger; because there was no room
for them in the inn.

The conclusion of the former chapter

acquainted us with the birth of John the

Baptist ; the beginning of this chapter re-

lates the birth of our Saviour Jesus Christ,

and the remarkable circumstances which did

attend it. And here we have observable,

1. The place where he was born: not at

Nazareth, but at Bttldchc7i), according to

the prediction of the prophet Micah, chap,

v. 2. And thou Bcthlchein, in the land of
Juda/i, art not the least among tlieprinces

of Judak; for out of thee shall come a

governor that shall rule my people Israel.

We may suppose, that the Blessed Virgin

little thought of changing her place, but to

have been delivered of her holy burden at

Nazareth, where it was conceived. Her

house at Nazareth was honoured by the

presence of the angel
;
yea, by the over-

shadowing of the Holy Ghost : that house

there, we may suppose, was most satisfactory

to the Virgin's desire. But he that made
choice of the womb where his Son should

be conceived, it was fit he should also choose

the place where his Son should be born.

And this place, many hundred years before

the nativity, was foretold should be Bethle-

hem. Observe, 2. How remarkable the

providence of God was in bringing the Vir-

gin up from Nazareth to Bethlehem, that

Christ, as it was prophesied of him, might

be born there. Augustus, the Roman em-
peror, to whom the nation of the Jews was
TiO-N become tributary, puts forth a decree that

all the Roman empire should have their

names and families enrolled, in order to their

being taxed. This edict required, that every

family should repair to that city to which
they did belong, to be enrolled and taxed

there. Accordingly Joseph and Mary,
being of the house and lineage of David,

have recourse to Bethlehem, the city of

David, where, according to the prophecy,

the Messias was to be born. Here note.

How the wisdom of God overrules the

actions of men, for higher or nobler ends

than what they aimed at. The emperor's

aim by this edict was to fill his coffers

;

God's end was to fulfil his prophecies. Ob-
serve, 3. How readily Joseph and Mary
yielded obedience to the edict and decree of

this heathen emperor. It was no less than

iour days' journey from Nazareth to Beth-

lehem : how just an excuse might the Vir-

gin have pleaded for her absence ! What

woman ever undertook so hazardous a jour-

ney, that was so near her delivery ? And
Joseph, no doubt, was sufficiently unwilling

to draw her forth into so manifest an hazard.

But as the emperor's command was peremp-
tory, so their obedience was exemplary.

We must not plead difficulty for with-

drawing our obedience to supreme com-
mands. How did our Saviour, even in the

womb of his mother, yield homage to civil

rulers and governors ! The first lesson which
Christ's example taught the world, was
loyalty and obedience to the supreme ma-
gistrate. Observe, 4. After many weary
steps, the Holy Virgin comes to Bethlehem,

where every house is taken up by reason of

the great confluence of people that came to

be taxed ; and there is no room for Christ but

in a stable: the stable is our Lord's palace, the

manger is his cradle. Oh, how can we be

abased low enough for him that thus neglect-

ed himself for us ! What an early indication

was this, that our Lord's kingdom was not

of this world ! Yet some observe a mystery

in all this : An inn is domus publici juris,

not a private house, but open and free for

all passengers, and the stable is .'the com-
monest place in the inn; to mind us, that

he who was born there would be a common
Saviour to high and low, noble and base,

rich and poor, Jew and Gentile : called

therefore so often, the Son of man ; the

design of his birth being the benefit of man-
kind.

8 And there were in the same
country shepherds abiding in the

field, keeping watch over their flock

by night. 9 And, lo, the angel of the

Lord came upon them, and the glory

of the Lord shone round about them
;

and they were sore afraid. 10 And
the angel said unto them. Fear not

:

for, behold, I bring you good tidings

of great joy, which shall be to all

people. 11 For unto you is born

this day, in the city of David, a Sa-

viour, which is Christ the Lord. 12
And this shall be a sign unto you ;

Ye shall find the babe wrapped in

swaddling-clothes, lying in a manger.

Here we have the promulgation and first

publishing of our Saviour's birth to the

world : 2'he angel said unto the shepherds,

I bring you glad tidings, •& Saviour is born.

Where observe, 1. The messengers employed

by God to pul)lish the joyful news of a
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Saviour's birth : the holy angels, heavenly

messengers employed about an heavenly

work. It is worth our notice, how ser-

viceable the angels were to Christ upon all

occasions, when he was here upon earth

:

an angel declares his conception ; an host

of angels publish his birth ; in his tempta-

tion an angel strengthens him ; in his agony
an angel comforts him ; at his resurrection

an angel rolls away the stone from the door
of the sepulchre ; at his ascension the angels

attend him up to heaven ; and at his second

coming to judge the world he shall be rt-

vealed from heaven ivith his mighty an-

gels. And great reason there is, that the

angels should be thus officious in their at-

tendance upon Christ, who is an head of

confirmation to them, as he was an head of

redemption to fallen man. Observe, 2.

The person^ to whom this joyful message

of a Saviour's birth is first brought, and
they are the shepherds : The angel said

unto the shepherds, Fear not. 1. Because

Christ the great Shepherd of his church was
now come into the world. 2. Because he

was of old promised unto shepherds, the

old patriarchs, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,

who by their occupation were shepherds.

Observe, 3. The lime when these shepherds

had the honour of this revelation : it was
not when they were asleep on their beds of

idleness and sloth, but when they were
lying abroad, and watching their flocks.

The blessings of heaven usually meet us in

the way of an honest and industrious dili-

gence; whereas the idle are fit for nothing

but temptation to work upon. If these

shepherds had been snoring in their beds,

they had no more seen angels, nor yet heard

the news of a Saviour, than their neighbours.

Observe, 4. The nature and quality of the

message which the angel brought : it was a

message of joy, a message of great joy, a

rae.?,sdijgQ ofgreatjoy unto all people. For
here was born a son, that son a prince, that

prince a saviour, thjit saviour not a particular

saviour of the Jews only, but an universal

Saviour, whose salvation is to the ends oj"

the earth. Well might the angel call it a

message, or glad tidings, of great joy unto

all people. Observe, 5. The ground and
occasion of this joy, the foundation of all

this good news which was proclaimed in

the ears of a lost world ; and that was, the

birth of a Saviour : Unto you is born this

day, in the city of David, a Saviour,

•which is Christ the Lord. Hence learn,

1. That the incarnation and birth of our

Lord Jesus Christ, and his manifestation in
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our flesh and nature, was and is matter of

exceeding joy and rejoicing unto all people.

2. That the great end and design of our

Lord's incarnation and coming into the

world, was to be the Saviour of lost sinners

:

13 And suddenly there was with

the angel a multitude of the heavenly

host, praising God, and saying, 14
Glory to God in the highest, and
on earth peace, good will toward

men.

Although the birth of our blessed Saviour

was published by one angel, yet it is cele-

brated by an host of angels ; a whole choir

of angels chaunt forth the praises ofAlmighty

God, upon this great and joyful occasion.

Here observe, I . The singers. 2. The song

itself. The singers of this heavenly anthem
are the holy angels ; called an host, partly

for their number, and partly for their order.

Where learn, J . The goodness and sweet dis-

position of these blessed spirits, in whose
bosom that cankered passion of envy has no
place ; if it had, there was never such an oc-

casion to stir it up as now : but heaven admits

of no such passion ; envy is a native of hell,

'tis the smoke of the bottomless pit, the

character and temper of the apostate spirits

;

these grieve at the happiness of man as

much as the angels rejoice. O ye blessed

angels, what did these tidings concern you,

that ruined mankind should be taken again

into favour ? whereas those of your own
host, which fell likewise, remained still in

that gulph of perdition into which their sin

had plunged them, without either hope of

mercy, or possibility of recovery ! The less

we repine at the good, and the more we
rejoice at the happiness of others, the more
like we are to the holy angels

;
yea, the

more we resemble God himself. Learn, 2.

Did the angels thus joy and rejoice for us ?

Then what joy ought we to express for our-

selves ? Had we the tongue of angels, we
could not sufficiently chaunt forth the praises

of our Redeemer. Eternity itself would be

too short to spend in the rapturous con-

templation of redeeming mercy. Observe,

3. The anthem or song itself, which begins

with a doxology. Glory be to God in the

highest; that is, Let God in the highest

heavens be glorified by the angels that dwell

on high. The angelical choir excite them-

selves, and all the host of angels, to give

glory to God for these wonderful tidings

;

as if they had said, " Let the power, the

wisdom, the goodness, and mercy of God,

T 2
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be acknowledged and revered by all the

host of heaven for ever and ever." Next
to the doxology follows a gratulation

;

Glory be to God in the highest, /or there

is peace on earth, and good "will towards

men. The birth of Christ has brought a

peace of reconciliation betwixt God and

man upon earth, and abo a peace of amity

and concord betwixt man and man, and

is therefore to be celebrated with acclama-

tions of joy.

15 And it came to pass, as the

angels were gone away from them
into heaven, the shepherds said one

to another, Let us now go even unto

Bethlehem, and see this thing which
is come to pass, which the Lord
hath made known unto us. 16 And
they came with haste, and found

Mary and Joseph, and the babe ly-

ing in a manger. 17 And when
they had seen it, they made known
abroad the saying which was told

them concerning this child. 18 And
all they that heard it wondered at

those things which were told them
by the shepherds. 19 But Mary kept

all these things, and pondered them

in her heart. 20 And the shep-

herds returned, glorifying and prais-

ing God for all the things that they

had heard and seen, as it was told

unto them.

Several particulars are here observable ; as,

1. That the shepherds no sooner heard the

news of a Saviour, but they ran to Bethlehem

toseek hira; and though it was at midnight,

yet they delayed not to go. Those that

left their beds to attend their flocks, now
leave their flocks to inquire after their Sa-

viour. Learn thence, That a gracious

soul no sooner hears where Christ is, but

instantly makes out after him, and judges

no earthly comfort too dear to be left and
forsaken for him. These shepherds show.

That they preferred their Saviour before

their sheep. Observe, 2. These shepherds hav-

ing found Christ themselves, do make him
known to others, ver. 17. When they

had seen it, they made known abroad
the saying which was told them concern-

ing this child. Learn, That such as have

found Christ to their comfort, and tasted

tliat the Lord is gracious to themselves,

cannot but recommend hira to tlie love

and admiration of others. Observe, 3.

What effect this relation had upon the ge-

nerality of people that heard it ; it wrought
in them amazement and astonishment,

but not faith ; The people wondered, but

not believed. 'Tis not the hearing of Christ

with the hearing of the ear, nor the see-

ing of Christ with the sight of the outward
eye: neither the hearing of his doctrine,

nor the sight of his miracles will work
divine faith in the soul, without the con-

curring operation of the Holy Spirit :

the one may make us marvel, but the other

makes us believe : All that heard it won-
dered at these things. Lastly note. The
effect which these things had upon Mary,
quite different from what they had upon
the common people : they wondered, she

pondered ; the things that affected their

heads, influenced her heart : She kept all

these things, and pondered them in her

heart.

21 And when eight days were
accomplished for the circumcising

of the child, his name was called

JESUS, which was so named of the

angel before he was conceived in

the womb.

Two things are here observable, 1. Our
Saviour's circumcision, and the name given

"him at his circumcision. There was no im-

purity in the Son of God, and yet he is cir-

cumcised, and baptized also, though he had
neither filth nor foreskin, which wanted
either the circumcising knife or the baptis-

mal water, yet he condescends to be both

circumcised and baptized ; thereby show-

ing, that as he was made of a woman, so

he would be made under the law, which
he punctually observed to a tittle. And
accordingly, he was not only circumcised,

but circumcised the eighth day, as the ce-

remonial law required : and thus our Lord

fulfilled all righteousness. Matt. iii. 15.

Observe, 2. The name given at our Savi-

our's circumcision : His name was called

Jesus ; that is, a Saviour ; he being to

save his people from their sins. Matt. i.

21. The great end of Christ's coming in-

to the world was to save persons from

the punishment and power of their sins.

Had he not saved us from our sins, we
must have died in our sins, and died for

our sins, and that eternally. Never let us

then sit down desponding, either under the

guilt, or under the power of our sins;

and conclude, that they are either so great
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that they cannot be forgiven, or so strong

that they can never be overcome.

2*2 And when the days of her pu-

rification according to the law of

Moses were accomplished, they

brought him to Jerusalem, to pre-

sent him to the Lord ; 23 (As it

is written in the law of the Lord ;

Every male that openeth the womb
shall be called holy to the Lord ;)

24 And to offer a sacrifice, accord-

ing to that wiiich is said in the

law of the Lord, A pair of turtle-

doves, or two young pigeons.

A twofold act of obedience doth the

Holy Virgin here perform to two ceremo-

nial laws, the one concerning the purifi-

cation of women, after child-birth, the

other concerning the presenting the male-

child before the Lord. The law concern-

ing the purification of women we have re-

corded. Lev. xii. Where the time men-
tioned for the woman's purification is set

down; namely, after a male-child ybr/j/

days; after a female, /bwAScoye days; af-

ter which time she was to bring a Lamb

of a year old for a burnt-offering, in case

she was a person of ability ; or a pair of
turtle doves, or two you/iff pigeons, in

case of extreme poverty. Now as to the

Virgin's purification, observe, 1. That no

sooner was she able and allowed to walk,

but she travels to the temple. Where
note. That she visited God's house at Jeru-

salem, before her own house at Nazareth.

Learn thence. That such women whom
God has blessed with safety of deliver-

ance, if they make not their first visit to

the temple of God to ofifer up their praises

and thanksgivings there, they are strangers

to the Virgin's piety and devotion. Ob-
serve, 2. Another act of Mary's obedience

to the ceremonial law : she presented her

child at Jerusalem to the Lord. But how
durst the blessed Virgin carry her holy babe

to Jerusalem, into Herod's mouth ? It was
but a little before that Herod sought the

young child's life to destroy it
;
yet the

Virgin sticks not, in obedience to the com-
mands of God, to carry him to Jerusalem.

Learn hence. That no apprehension of dan-

gers, either imminent or approaching,

either at hand or afar off, ought to hinder

us from performing our duty to Almighty

God. We ought not to neglect a certain

duty, to escape an uncertain danger. Ob-

serve farther. As the obedience, so the hu-

mility, of the Holy Virgin, in submitting

to the law for purifying of uncleanness :

for thus she might have pleaded, " What
need have I of purging, who did not con-

ceive in sin ? Other births are from men,
but mine is from the Holy Ghost, who is

purity itself. Other women's children are

under the law, mine is above the law."

But, like the mother of him whom it be-

hoved to fulfil all righteousness, she duti-

fully fulfils the law of God without quar-

relling or disputing. Observe, lastly. As
the exemplary humility, so the great pover-

ty, of the Holy Virgin ; she has not a

lamb, but comes with her two doves to

God. Her offering declares her penury.

The best are sometimes tli*? poorest, seldom

the wealthiest : Yet none are so poor, but

God expects an offering from them : he

looks for somewhat from every one, not

from every one alike. The providence of

God it is that makes difference in person's

abilities, but his pleasure will make no
difference in the acceptation ; W/iere there

is a willing mind, it shall be accepted

according to what a person hath, 2 Cor.

viii. 12.

25 And, behold, there was a
man in Jerusalem, whose name was
Simeon ; and the same man was
just and devout, waiting for the

consolation of Israel : and the

Holy Ghost was upon him. 2G And
it was revealed unto him by the

Holy Ghost, that he should not see

death before he had seen the Lord's

Christ. 27 And he came by the

Spirit into the temple : and when
the parents brought in the child

Jesus, to do for him after the cus

torn of the law, 28 Then took he

him up in his arms, and blessed

God, and said.

No sooner was our Saviour brought into

the temple and presented to the Lord by
his holy parents, but in springs old Sime-

on, a pious and devout man, who had

a revelation from God, that he should not

die until he had with his bodily eyes seen

the promised Messiah. Accordingly, he

takes up the child Jesus in his arms,

but hugs him faster by his faith, than by

his feeble arms, and with ravishment of

heart praises God for the sight of his Sa-

viour, whom he calls the Consolation of
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Israel; that is, the Messiah, whom the

Israel of God had long looked and waited

for, and now took comfort and consola-

tion in. Note here, 1. How God always

performs his promises to his children with

wonderful advantages. Simeon had a re-

velation that he should not die until he

had seen Christ ; now he not only sees

him, but feels him too ; he not only has

hira in his eye, but holds him in his hands.

Though God stays long before he fulfils his

promises, he certainly comes at last with a

double reward for our ex:pec(ation. Note,

2. That the coming of the Messiah in the

fulness of time, and his appearing in our

flesh and nature, was and is matter of un-

speakable consolation to the Israel of God.

And now that he is come, let us live by
faith in him, as the foundation of all com-
fort and consolation both in life and death.

Alas ! what are all other consolations be-

sides this, and without this ? They are im-

potent and insufficient consolations, they

are dying and perishing consolations ; nay,

they are sometimes afflictive and distress-

ing consolations. The bitterness accom-

panying them, is sometimes more than the

sweetness that is tasted in them; but in

Christ, who is the consolation of Israel,

there is light without darkness, joy with-

out sorrow, all consolation without any
mixture of discomfort.

29 Lord, now lettest thou thy ser-

vant depart in peace, according to

thy word : 30 For mine eyes have

seen thy salvation, 31 Which thou

hast prepared before the face of all

people ; 32 A light to lighten the

Gentiles, and the glory of thy peo-

ple Israel. 33 And Joseph and his

mother marvelled at those things

which were spoken of him.
These words are a sweet canticle, or swan-

like song, of old Simeon, a little before his

dissolution. He had seen the Messias be-

fore by faith, now by sight, and wishes to

have his eyes closed, that he might see

nothing after this desirable sight. It is said

of some Turks, that after they have seen

Mahomet's tomb, they put out tiieir eyes,

that they may never defile them after they

have seen so glorious an object : Thus
did old Simeon desire to see no more of

this world, after he had seen Christ the Sa-

viour of the world, but sues for his dismis-

sion ; Lo?'cl, let thy servant depart. Note

here, 1; That a good man having served

his generation, and God in his generation,

faithfully, is weary of the world, and will-

ing to be dismissed from it. 2. That the

death of a good man is nothing else but
a quiet and peaceable departure ; it is a
departure in peace to the God of peace.

3. That it is only a spiritual sight of Christ

by faith that can welcome the approach of

death, and render it an object desirable

to the christian s choice ; he only that can
say. Ml/ eyes have seen thy salvation,

will be able to say. Lord, let thy servant
depart. Observe, farther. Holy Simeon
having declared the faithfulness of God to

himself in the gift of Christ, next he cele-

brates the mercy of God in bestowing

this invaluable gift of a Saviour upon the

whole world. The world consists of Jews
and Gentiles ; Christ is a light to the one,

and the glory of the other. A light to

the blind and dark Gentiles, and the glory

of the renowned church of the Jews
;

the Messias being promised to them, born
and bred up with them, living amongst
them, preaching his doctrine to them, and
working his miracles before them : and
thus was Christ the glory of his people

Israel.

34 And Simeon blessed them,
and said unto Mary his mother.

Behold, this child is set for the

fall and rising again of many in

Israel ; and for a sign which shall

be spoken against ; 35 (Yea, a
sword shall pierce through ihine

own soul also,) that the thoughts of

many hearts may be revealed.

Two things are here observed, Simeon's

blessing, and Simeon's prediction ; He
blessed them : that is, the parents and the

child Jesus : not authoritatively, but pro-

phetically, declaring how God would bless

them. His prediction is twofold, 1. Con-

cerning Christ. 2. Concerning his mo-
ther. Concerning Christ, Simeon declares,

that he should be /br the rise of many in

Israel ; namely, all such as should embrace

and obey his doctrine, and imitate and fol-

low his example : and for the fall of
others ; that is, shall bring punishment

and ruin upon all obdurate and imponitent

sinners : and a sign to be spoken against ;

that is, he shall be as a mark for obstinate

sinners to set themselves against. Christ

himself, when here in the world, was a

stone of stumbling and a 7'oc/c of offence,

to the men of the world, enduring the
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contradiction of sinners against himself,

both the virulence of their tongues, and

the violence of their hands. Doubtless

God's first design in sending his Son into

the world was, that through him the

•world might be saved, John iii. 16. But

to such persons, whose minds had no relish

for spiritual things, he became accidentally

a stone of stumbUng, and a rock of offence.

Secondly, Concerning the mother of Christ,

Simeon declares that the sight of her son's

bitter sufferings would, like a sword, pierce

her heart ; for though he might be born,

yet should he not die, without the pains

of his mother ; as if the throes suffered by
other women at the birth were reserved for

her to endure at the death of her son. The
sufferings of the holy Jesus on the cross,

were as a sword or dagger at the heart of

the Holy Virgin, and she suffered with him
both as a tender mother, and as a sympa-
thizing member of his body : yea, suffered

martyrdom after him, saith Epiphanius.

36 And there was one Anna, a

prophetess, the daughter ofPhanuel,

of the tribe of Aser ; she was of a

great age, and had lived with an hus-

band seven years from her virginity
;

37 And she ivas a widow of about

fourscore and four years, which de-

parted not from the temple, but

served God with fastings and pray-

ers night and day. 38 And she

coming in that instant, gave thanks

likewise unto the Lord, and spake of

him to all them that looked for re-

demption in Jerusalem.

Simeon is seconded by Anna, a prophet-

ess ; she also declares that the child Jesus

was the promised and expected Messias : and

thus Christ was proclaimed in the temple by
two heralds of different sexes. Concerning

this aged woman, Anna, it is said, that she

departed notfrom the temple night nor

day ; not that she lived and lodged there,

but by her never departing from, understand

her daily repairing to, the temple. That
which is often done, is said in scripture to

be always done. We are said to do a

thing continually when we do it seasonably :

thus we pray continually, when we pray as

often as duty requires us to pray. Learn

hence. That such duties as a christian per-

forms out of conscience, he will perform

with constancy and perseverance ; nature

will have her good moods, but grace is

steady. The devotions of a pious soul,

like Anna's, are as constant, but more fre-

quent, than the returns of day and night.

39 And when they had performed

all things according to the law of the

Lord, they returned into Galilee, to

their own city Nazareth. 40 And
the child grew, and waxed strong in

spirit, filled with wisdom : and the

grace of God was upon him.

Here we see the truth and reality of

Christ's human nature : he grew as we do,

from infancy to childhood, from childhood

to youth and manhood. To his divine na-

ture no accession or addition could be made,

for that which is infinite cannot increase.

The Deity was infinite in Christ, so was not

the humanity, but capable of additions

:

and accordingly, as Christ grew up in the

stature of his body, the faculties of his mind
increased, through the grace and power of

God's Spirit upon him.

41 Now his parents went to Je-

rusalem every year at the feast of

the passover. 42 And when he was
twelve years old, they went up to

Jerusalem after the custom of the

feast.

Observe here. The persons making this

yearly journey to Jerusalem ; our Saviour's

parents and himself. 1. Joseph, who is

called Christ's father, not that he was his

natural father, for Christ had no father upon

earth : but Joseph was his reputed and sup-

posed father, his nursing father, who by the

appointment of God took a fatherly care of

him ; and his father-in-law, being husband

to Mary. 2. Mary, the mother of Christ,

went up to Jerusalem, with her husband and

her son : God commanded only the males

to go up to Jerusalem, the weaker sex were

excused ; but the Holy Virgin, well know-

ing the spiritual profit of that long journey,

would not stay at home. Such as will go

no farther than they are dragged in religious

exercises, are strangers to the Virgin's piety

and devotion. But, 3. The child Jesus in

his minority goes up with his parents to this

holy solemnity, thereby no doubt intending

our instruction, when we are young to give

God an eady possession of our souls, to con-

secrate the virgin operations of our minds to

him, and in our youth to keep close to the

worship and service of God, when we are

so importunately courted by the world.

Observe farther, This holy family came
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not to look at the feast and be gone, but
they duly staid out all the appointed time.

Joseph's calling, and the Virgin's household

business, could neither keep them at home,
nor hasten them home before the public

duties in the temple were despatched and
ended. All worldly business must give

place to divine offices, and we must atlend

God's services to the end, except we will

depart unblest. Observe, lastly. The con-

stant returns of their devotion : They -went

up to Jerusalem everi/ year. No diffi-

culties, no discouragements, could hinder

their attendance. Though it is no certain

evidence of the truth of grace to frequent

the public assemblies, yet it is an infallible

sign of the want of grace customarily to

neglect them.

43 And when they had fulfilled

the days, as they returned, the child

Jesus tarried behind in Jerusalem
;

and Joseph and his mother knew
not of it. 44 But they, supposing
him to have been in the company,
went a day's journey ; and they

sought him among their kinsfolk

and acquaintance. 45 And when
they found him not, they turned

back again to Jerusalem, seeking

him.

The service of the temple being ended,

they return home to Nazareth, Religious

duties are not to be attended to the pre-

judice and neglect of our particular callings.

God calls us, as well from his house as to

his house. They are much mistaken, who
think God is pleased with nothing but devo-

tion : he that says, Befervent in spirit serv-

ing the Lord, says also. Be not slothful in

business. Piety and industry must keep

pace with one another ; God is as well

pleased with our return to Nazareth, as

with our going up to Jerusalem. Observe

farther. Though Joseph and Mary returned

home, the child Jesus, unknown to them,
stays behind. Their back was no sooner

turned upon the temple, but his face was
towards it ; Christ had business in that

place which his parents knew not of. They
missing him, seek him in the company,
concluding him with their kinsfolk and
acquaintance. From whence we may
gather. That the parents of Christ knew
him to be of a sweet and sociable, of a free

and conversative, not of a sullen and
morose, disposition. They did not suspect

him to be wandering in the fields or de-

serts, but when they missed him, sought
him among their kinsfolk : had he not
wanted to converse formerly with them,
he had not now been sought amongst them.
Our blessed Saviour, when on earth, did
not take pleasure in a wild retiredness, in a
froward austerity, but in a mild affability,

and amiable conversation ; and herein also

his example is very instructive to us.

46 And it came to pass, that,

after three days they found him in

the temple, sitting in the midst of
the doctors, both hearing them, and
asking them questions. 47 And all

that heard him were astonished at

his understanding and answers.

Observe here, 1. The place where the

child Jesus is found. In the temple : where
could there be a more likely place to find

the Son of God, than in the house of his

Father ? No wonder that his parents

found him there ; but that they went not

first to seek him there. Observe, 2. At
twelve years old our Saviour disputes in the

temple with the doctors of the law : never

had those great rabbles heard the voice of

such a tutor. Thus, in our Saviour's non-
age, he gives us a proof of his proficiency

;

even as the spring shows us what we may
hope for of the tree in summer. Our Savi-

our discovered his accomplishments by de-

grees : had his perfections appeared all at

once, they had rather dazzled, than delight-

ed, the eyes of the beholders ; even as the

sun would confound all eyes, should it ap-

pear at its first rising in its full strength.

Christ could now have taught all those

great rabbies the deep mysteries of God
;

but being not yet called by his Father to

be a public teacher, he contents himself to

hear with diligence, and to ask with modes-
ty. Learn hence, That parts and abilities

for the ministerial function are not sufficient

to warrant our undertaking of it without a

regular call. Christ himself would not run,

no not on his heavenly Father's errand, be-

fore he was sent, much less should we.

48 And when they saw him, they

were amazed : and his mother said

unto him, Son, why hast thou thus

dealt with us ? behold, thy father

and I have sought thee sorrowing.

Without doubt it was impossible to ex-

press the sorrow of the Holy Virgin's soul,

when all the search of three davs could
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bring them no tidings of their holy child.

How did she blame her eyes for once look-

ing off this object of her love, and spend

both days and nights in a passionate be-

moaning of her loss ! O blessed Saviour,

who can miss thee, and not mourn for thee!

Never any soul conceived thee by faith, but

was apprehensive of thy worth, and sensi-

ble of thy want : what comforts are we ca-

pable of, while we want thee ? and what
relish can we taste in an earthly delight

without thee ?

49 And he said unto them, How
is it that ye sought me ? wist ye

not that I must be about my Father's

business >

Obseive here, That Christ blames not his

parents for their solicitous care of him, but

shows them how able he was to live with-

out any dependency upon them and their

care; and also to let them understand, that

higher respects had called him away ; that

as he had meat to eat, so he had work to

do, which they knew not of. For, says

he, Wist ye not that I must be about niy

Father's business ? As if he had said,

" Although I owe respect to you as my na-

tural parents, yet my duty to my heavenly

Father must be preferred. I am about his

work, promoting his glory, and propagating

his truth." We have also a Father in

heaven. O how good it is to steal away
from our earthly distractions that we may
employ ourselves immediately in his service!

that when the world makes enquiry after us,

we may say, as our Saviour did before us,

Wist ye not that I fnust be about my Fa-
ther s business ?
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50 And they understood not the

saying which he spake unto them.

51 And he went down with them,
and came to Nazareth, and was sub-

ject unto them : but his mother kept
all these sayings in her heart. 52
And Jesus increased in wisdom and
stature, and in favour with God and
man.

The most material passage of our Savi-

our's life for the first twelve years is here

recorded; namely, his disputing with the

doctors in the temple : how he spent the

next eighteen years, namely, till he was
thirty, the scripture doth not mention. It

is here said, that he lived with, and was

subject to, his parents, obeying their com-
mands, and, as it is believed, following

their employment, working upon the

trade of a carpenter, as was observed,

Mark vi. 3. Doubtless he did not live

an idle life; and why should he that

did not abhor the Virgin's womb, a sta-

ble, and a manger, be supposed to abhor
the works of an honest vocation ? Observe

farther, What a singular pattern is here for

children to imitate and follow, in their

subjection to their parents. If the greatest

and highest of mortals think themselves

above their parents' commands, our Saviour

did not so ; he paid homage to the womb
that bare him, and to his supposed father

that provided for him. Let a person be
never so high above others, he is still be-

low and inferior to his parents. Jesus

dwelt with his parents, and teas subject

unto them. Observe, lastly, A further

evidence of our Saviour's humanity, with

respect to his human nature, which con-
sisted of body and soul : he did grow
and improve, his body in stature, his

soul in wisdom ; and he became every

day a more eminent and illustrious person

in the eyes of all, being highly in favour

both with God and man. Vain then is

the conclusion of the Socinians from this

text, that Christ could not be God ; be-

cause God cannot wax strong in spirit, or

increase in wisdom, as Christ is here said

to do ; for God's perfections are infinite,

and will admit of no increase. Whereas
it is plain, that this increase here attributed

to Christ in age and stature, respects his

humanity : the wisdom and endowments
of his human mind were capable of in-

crease, though his divine perfections were

absolutely perfect. So glad are these men
of the least shadow of a text, that may
cloud the divinity of the Son of God.

CHAP. III.

N OW in the fifteenth year of the

reign of Tiberius Cesar, Pontius

Pilate being governor of Judea, and
Herod being tetrarch of Galilee, and
his brother Philip tetrarch of Iturea

and of the region of Trachonitis,

and Lysaniasthe tetrarch of Abilene,

2 Annas and Caiaphas being the

high priests, the word of God came
unto John the son of Zacharias in

the wilderness.
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The two foregoing chapters give us an

account of the birth of our Saviour Christ,

and of John the Baptist. The evangelist

nov? leaving the history of our blessed Sa-

viour for eighteen years, namely, till he

was thirty years old, (the Holy Ghost having

thought fit to conceal that part of our Sa-

viour's private life from our knowledge,)

he begins this chapter with a relation of

the Baptist's ministry, acquainting us with

the time when, and the place where, and

the doctrine which, the Baptist taught. Ob-
serve, 1. The time described when St. John

began his public ministry, namely, when
Tiberius was emperor, and Annas and

Caiaphas high priests. Observe, 2. In the

fifteenth year of Tiberius, when the Jews

were entirely under the power of the Ro-
mans, who set four governors over them,

called Tetrarchs, so named from their rul-

ing over a fourth part of the kingdom.

From hence the Jews might have observed,

had not prejudice blinded their eyes, that

the sceptre being thus departed from Judah,

according to Jacob's prophecy. Gen. xlix.

Shiloh, or the Messias, was now come.

Again, the time when St. John began his

ministry was when Annas and Caiaphas

were high priests. Under the law there were

three sorts of ministers that attended the

service of the temple, namely, priests, Le-

vites, and Nethinims; over these the high

priest was chief, who by God's command,
was to be the first-born of Aaron's family.

But how came two high priests here, see-

ing God never appointed but one at a

time ? In answer to this, say some. The
power and covetousness of the Romans put

in high priests at pleasure to officiate for

gain. Say others, the high priest was

allowed his assistant or deputy, who in

case of his pollution and sickness, did of-

ficiate in his place. But that which we
may profitably observe from hence, is this.

The exactness and faithfulness of this his-

torian, St. Luke, in relating the circum-

stances of our Saviour's nativity, and the

Baptist's ministry. That the truth mightevi-

dently appear, he is exact in recording

the time.

3 And he came into all the coun-

try about Jordan, preaching the

baptism of repentance for the re-

mission of sins ; 4 As it is written

in the book of the words of Esaias

the prophet, saying, The voice of

one crying in the wilderness. Pre-

pare ye the way of the Lord, make

his paths straight. 5 Every valley

shall be filled, and every mountain
and hill shall be brought low ; and
the crooked shall be made straight,

and the rough ways shall he made
smooth : 6 And all flesh shall see

the salvation of God,

Observe here, 1. The place where the

Baptist exercised his ministry : in the wil-

derness of Judea, where were some cities

and villages, though thinly inhabited.

Note here. The great humility of the Bap-

tist in preaching in an obscure place, and
to a small handful of people. Jerusalem,

some might think, was a fitter place for

so celebrated a preacher ; but God had

called him to preach in the wilderness,

and there he opens his commission. Learn,

That the most eminent of God's ministers

must be content to execute their office, and
exercise their ministry, where God calls

them, be the place never so mean and ob-

scure, and the people never so rude and
barbarous. In the place where God by
his providence fixes us, we must abide, till

he that called us thither, removes us thence.

And this was the Baptist's case here. He
leaves the wilderness at God's command,
and comes to more inhabited places : He
came into the country about Jordan,

preaching. It is not only lawful, but a

necessary duty, for the ministers of God to

remove from one place and people to

another, provided their call be clear, their

way plain, the good of souls their motive,

and the glory of God their end. Ob-
serve, 2. The doctrine which the Baptist

preached : namely, the baptism of rcpen-

tance for the remission of sins: that is,

the doctrine of baptism, which sealeth

remission of sins to the party baptized.

Learn hence. That the preaching of the doc-

trine of repentance is the indispensable duty

of every gospel minister. John the Baptist

preached it, our Saviour preached it, his apos-

tles preached it : Thei/ went out every inhere

preaching that men should repent. Till

we are in a state of sinless perfection, the

doctrine of repentance must be preached

unto us, and practised by us. Observe, 3.

The motive and inducement which prompt-

ed the Baptist to this duty; which was,

to fulfil the prophecies that went before of

him : As it is written in the book of the

prophecies. The voice of one crying in

the wilderness, Prepare ye the way of the

Loi-d, make his paths straight: every
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vallei/ shall bv filled, Sj-c. Where note,

1 . The title givea to John the Baptist : a

yoice, a crying voice. This implies both

his vehemency and earnestness, and also

his freedom and boldness, in delivering his

message ; when a minister's own heart is

•warmly affected with what he preaches, he

may hope to affect the hearts of others.

Note, 2. The sum and substance of what

he cried : Prepare ye the -way ofthe Lord,

Sec. that is, make yourselves ready to re-

ceive the Messiah, to embrace and entertain

his doctrine. As loyal subjects, when their

prince is coming near their city, remove

every thing out of the way that may
hinder his progress ; all annoyances and all

impediments ; in like manner the prepara-

tory work of the gospel upon the hearts of

sinners, lies in pulling down mountains,

and filling up vallies ; that is, in humbling

the proud hearts of sinners, puffed up, as

the Pharisees were, with a conceit of their

own righteousness, who would be their own
saviours, and not beholden to Christ, and

to his free grace, for salvation. Learn

hence, 1. That man's heart is naturally very

unfit to receive and entertain the Lord Je-

sus Christ, and his holy doctrine ? we have

naturally no fitness, no inclination, nor

disposition, to believe in him, or submit

unto him. 2. That if ever we design to

entertain Christ in our hearts, we must first

prepare and make ready our hearts for the

receiving and embracing of him. For

though the preparation of the heart be

from the Lord, yet he requires the exer-

eiee of our faculties, and the use of our en-

deavours ; he prepares our hearts, by en-

abling us to jjrepare our own hearts, by
getting a sight of the evil of sin, and a

sense of our misery without Christ ; an

hungering desire after him, and a lively

faith in him. God does not work upon

man, as masons work upon a stone ; what
he doth in us and for us, he doth it by
us ; he works by setting us to work ; there-

fore says the holy Baptist, prepare ye the

nvay of the Lord, make, &c. The act

of endeavour is ours, the aid and assistance

is God's. Observe lastly. The encourage-

ment which the Baptist gives to persons

to prepare the way of the Lord : For, says

he, allflesh shall see the salvation of God;
that is, now is the time that all persons,

Jews and Gentiles, may see the Author
of salvation, whom God has promised to

the world ; and may by faith be made
partakers of that salvation which the Mes-
siah shall purchase for them, and in his

gospel tender to them. The great end of

Christ's coming into the world, was to

purchase salvation for all flesh willing to

be saved by him.

7 Then said he to the multi-

tude that came forth to be baptized

of him, O generation of vipers !

who hath warned you to flee from

the wrath to come ? 8 Bring forth,

therefore, fruits worthy of repent-

ance ; and begin not to say within

yourselves. We have Abraham to

our father : for I say unto you, That

God is able of these stones to

raise up children unto Abraham.

St. Matthew, chap. iii. 7, 8. says, that

the Baptist spake these words to the Pha-

risees and Sadducees, whom he gives, first,

a quick and cutting compellation, O ge-

neration of vipers ; then a sharp and se-

vere reprehension, IVho hath warnedyou
to Jlee from the wrath to come ? and,

last of all, a seasonable exhortation. Bring

forth therefore fruits meet for repent-

ance. As if he had said, " O ye Phari-

sees, and worst of men, I perceive by
your coming hither, somebody has alarmed

you with the notice of that dreadful ven-

geance that is coming upon this generation
;

to prevent which, you pretend repentance

of your sins : but let me see by your ac-

tions that you are not only demure, but

sincere penitents ; let me see the fruits of

your repentance in the daily course of

your conversation." Learn here, L That

the condition of proud Pharisees, pretend-

ing and false-hearted hypocrites, though

very dangerous, yet is not hopeless and
desperate ; and their salvation, though the

worst of men, must not be despaired of.

St. John reproves them for their sins, but

yet encourages their repentance. 2. That

sincere repentance is not a barren thing,

but does constantly bring forth fruits an-

swerable to its nature : as faith without

works, so repentance without fruits, is dead

also. The genuine fruits of repentance, are

humility of heart, and holiness of life. Ob-
serve, lastly. The cautionary direction

which he gives to these hypocrites not

to rest in their external privileges: Think
not to say within yourselves. We have

Abraham to our father ; glory not in

this, tliat you are the only visible church

that God has upon earth, for God can,

out of the obduiate Gentile world, raise

up a people to himself, lake them into
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covenant with himself, and cast you out.

Learn hence, 1. That men are exceeding

apt to boast of, and glory in, their external

privileges, and to place religion most in

those things wherein God places it least.

How did the Jews glory in their fleshly de-

scent from Abraham, as if God was tied to

Abraham's line, and could have no people

if he had not them for his people ? 2. That

it is a vain thing to expect exemption from

the judgments of God, because of outward

privileges enjoyed by us. If we be not

born again of the Spirit, it will avail us

nothing to be born of Abraham's flesh : if

Abraham's faith be not found in our hearts,

it will be of no advantage to us that Abra-

ham's blood is running in our veins : Think
not to my. We have Abraham to our

father.

9 A nd now also the axe is laid unto

the root of the trees : every tree,

therefore, which bringeth not forth

good fruit, is hewn down, and cast

into the fire.

St. John having preached the doctrine

of repentance in the foregoing verses, he

backs it with a powerful argument in this

verse, drawn from the certainty and severity

of that judgment which should come upon

them, if they continued their sins: Now is

the axe laid to the root of the tree.

Learn, 1. That it is not unsuitable for gos^

pel- preachers to press repentance and holi-

ness of life upon their hearers, from argu-

ments of terror : John does it here, and

Christ elsewhere. 2. That those whose

hearts are not pierced with the sword of

God's word, shall certainly be cut down and

destroyed by the axe of his judgments.

Observe farther, That forasmuch as the

sin here specified is a sin of omission, every

tree which bringeth not forth good fruit,

as well as that which bringeth forth evil

ixm^yis hewn down, and cast into thefre.

We learn that sins of omission are certainly

damning, as well as sins of commission.

The neglects of duty are as dangerous and

damnable as the acts of sin. Such trees as

stand in God's orchard, the church, and

bring forth no good fruit, are marked out as

fuel for the devil's fire.

10 And the people asked him,

saying, What shall we do then ?

11 He answereth and saith unto

them, He that hath two coats, let

him impart to him that hath none
;

and he that hath meat, let him do
likewise.

The Baptist having pressed his hearers to

bring forth fruits meet for repentance, here

they enquire of him what fruits they should

bring forth ? he tells them, first the fruits

of charity and mercy : He that hath two
coats, let him give to him that hath none.

This is not to be understood strictly, as if

the command required us to give the clothes

off our back to every one that wanted them :

but it directs those that have the things of

this life in abundance, to distribute and com-
municate to those that are in want. Learn

hence. That an extensive liberality, and a

diffusive charity in distributing such things

as we can well spare towards the relief of

others' necessities, is an excellent fruit of

repentance, and a good proof and evidence

of the truth and sincerity of it : het him
that hath two coats impart to him that

hath none. Note, That the Baptist liere

doth not make it unlawful for a man to have

two coats, but means only, that he that has

one coat, which his brother wants, and he

at present doth not, should rather give it him,

than suffer him to be in want of it. Teach-

ing us, That it is not lawful to abound in

those things which our brother wants, when
we have sufficient both to relieve his and our

necessities.

12 Then came also publicans to

be baptized, and said unto him.

Master, whiit shall we do? 13 And
he said unto them, Exact no more
than that which is appointed you.

The publicans were persons employed

by the Romans to gather the tax of tribute

among the Jews, who were now tributaries

to the Romans, and paid them a public

revenue. These publicans were great op-

pressors, exacting more than was the em-

peror's due ; therefore we find the publicans

and sinners so often joined together in the

gospel. These men enquiring what fruits

of repentance they should bring forth, St.

John directs them to acts of justice : Exact

not. Where note, 1. That acts of justice

and righteousness, as well as of charity and

mercy, are real fruits of sincere repentance.

Observe, 2. John doth not condemn the

office, but cautions the officer. If magis-

trates may impose taxes, they may doubt-

less appoint officers to collect those taxes :

christian charity then must always teach us

to distinguish betwixt the calling and the

crime. We must not censure any office,
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either in church or state, for the sake of

their mal-administration who are employed

in that office.

14 And the soldiers likewise de-

manded of him, saying. And what
shall we do ? And he said unto them,
Do violence to no man, neither accuse

any falsely ; and be content with
your wages.

Observe here. What a general resort

there was of all sorts of persons to John's

ministry ; Pharisees, Sadducees, publicans,

soldiers ; these last here enquire of him,

What they should do to gain acceptance

with God ? He answers. Do no violence,

defraud no ?nan of his own by false ac-

cusation, but be content with the allow-

ance assigned you for your maintenance.

Where it is, 1. Strongly supposed that

soldiers are insolent oppressors, making no
conscience or injustice, false accusation,

and violent oppression. Yet, 2. The
office and employment of a soldier is not

condemned, but regulated ; he does not

bid them cast away their arms, abandon
war, appear no more as military men in

the field ; but manage their employment
inoffensively. Whence we learn. That in

some cases, and under some circumstances,

for christians to make war is both lawful

and necessary. To make a war lawful,

there is required a lawful authority, a righ-r

teous cause, an honourable aim and inten-

tion, and a just and righteous manner of

prosecution, without vanity and ostentation,

without cruelty and oppression. Courage
and compassion on the one hand, and
cowardice and cruelty on the other hand,

do frequently accompany one another.

15 And as the people were in

expectation, and all men mused in

their hearts of John, whether he
were the Christ or not ; 16 John
answered, saying unto them all, I

indeed baptize you with water ; but
one mightier than I cometh, the

latchet of whose shoes I am not
worthy to unloose : he shall baptize
you with the Holy Ghost and with
fire : 17 Whose fan is in his hand,
and he will throughly purge his

floor, and will gather the wheat in-

to his garner ; but the chaff he will

burn with fire unquenchable.

Observe here, 1. How the extraordinari-

ness of John the Baptist's person, the ear-

nestness of his preaching, the acceptabie-

ness of his doctrine, and the exemplariness

of his conversation, drew all persons to an

admiration of him; insomuch that they be-

gan to think within themselves, whether he

were not the Messias himself. He plainly

tells them he was not, but only his servant,

his harbinger and forerunner. Observe, 2.

The high opinion which John had of Christ,

He is mightier than I ; that is, a person of

greater authority, dignity, and excellency,

than myself. From whence may be ga-

thered, That though Christ was man, he

was more than man, even very God, equal

with the Fatlier : for John himself was the

greatest of them that were born of women.
Matt. xi. 11. yet, says John, Christ is

mightier than I. How so ? In regard of

the dignity of his person, being both God
and man ? He that cometh after tne is

mightier than I. Observe, 3. The hum-
ble and low estimation that the holy Bap-

tist had of himself: His shoe-latchet I am
not worthy to unloose : a proverbial speech,

implying that he was unworthy to do the

lowest offices, and meanest services for

Christ. Lord, how well does humility of

mind, an humble apprehension, and a low
opinion of themselves, become the messen-

gers and ministers of Christ ! John was a
man of eminent abilities, yet of exemplary

humility ; he thought himself unworthy to

unloose Christ's shoe. Observe, 4. John
does not onl}' declare the dignity of Christ's

person, but the excellency of his office ; He
shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost
and with fire. As if he had said, " I only

wash the body with water, but Christ

cleanses the soul by the operation of his

Holy Spirit, which is as fire in the effects

of it, purifying the hearts of his people

from sin, and consuming their lusts and
corruptions

;
yet at the same time having

fiery indignation, and flaming judgments,

to destroy and burn up impenitent sinners

like dry stubble." Observable it is in scrip-

ture, that Christ is represented by one and
the same metaphor of fire, in a way of

comfort to his children, and in a way of

terror to his enemies ; he is fire unto both.

He sits in the hearts of his people as a

refiner's fire ; he is amongst his enemies as

a consuming fire : a fire for his church to

take comfort in, a fire for his enemies to

perish by. Observe, lastly. How the holy

Baptist compares our Saviour to an hus-

bandman, and the Jewish church to a barn-
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floor ; the office of an husbandman is to

thresh, fan, and winnow, his corn, separat-

ing it from the chaff, preserving the one,

and consuming the other. Observe, 1.

That the church is Christ's floor. 2. That
this floor Christ will purge, and that

thoroughly. 3. That the word of Christ is

the fan in his hand, by and with which he

will thoroughly purge his floor. The church
is compared to a floor, upon the account

of that mixture which is in the church. In

a floor there is straw as well as grain, chaff

as well as corn, tares as well as wheat, cockle

and darnel as well as good seed. Thus in

the church there has been, there is, and
ever will be, a mixture of good and bad,

saints and sinners, hypocrites and sincere

christians : but this floor Christ will purge
;

purge it, but not break it up
;
purge out

its corruptions, but not destroy its essence

and existence : and the fan in Christ's hand,

with which he will purge his floor, is his

holy word, accompanied with the wing
of discipline. The fan detects and disco-

vers the chaff, and the wing dissipates and
scatters it ; and by the help of both the floor

is purged: His fan is in his hand, and he
•will thoroughly purge, Sfc.

18 And many other things, in his

exhortation, preached he unto the

people. 19 But Herod the tetrarch,

being reproved by him for Ilerodias

his brother Philip's wife, and for all

the evils which Herod had done,

20 Added yet this above all, that he
shut up John in prison.

Observe here, 1, In John the Baptist

the character of a zealous and faithful mi-

nister of the gospel : he is one that deals

plainly, and durst tell the greatest persons

of their faults. Herod, though a king, is

reproved by him for his adultery and incest.

The crown and sceptre of Herod could not

daunt the faithful messenger of God. There

ought to meet in the ministers of Christ

both courage and impartiality ; courage in

fearing no faces, and impartiality in sparing

no sins. Observe, 2. Who it was that im-

prisoned and beheaded the holy Baptist :

Herod a king. How sad is it when kings,

who should be nursing-fathers to the church,

do prove the bloody butchers of the pro-

phets of God. Many of the severest per-

secutions which the ministers of God have

fallen under, have been occasioned by their

telling great men of their crimes. Men in

power are impatient of reproof, and imagine

that their authority gives them a license to

transgress. Observe, 3. The heinous ag-

gravations of this sin in Herod : He added
this to all his ether sins, that he shut up
John inprison. Thisevidenced him incorri-

gible and irreclaimable. John had preached
before Herod, and Herod had heard John
with some delight ; but he had a darling

lust, which occasioned his destruction.

Learn hence, That hypocrites may hear the

word with some pleasure, and do many
things with some delight, but they have
always some beloved lust that must be
spared ; they will neither part with it, nor
bear reproof for it. Herod sticks not to

cut off that head, whose tongue was so

bold as to reprove him for his lusts.

21 Now when all the people were
baptized, it came to pass, that

Jesus also being baptized, and
praying, the heaven was opened.

Observe, 1 . The great condescension of

Christ in seeking and submitting to the bap-

tism of John. Christ, though John's Lord
and Master, yet yields to be baptized of his

servant and messenger. Observe, 2. The
reasons why Christ would be baptized. 1.

That by this rite he might enter himself

into the society of christians, as he had be-

fore by circumcision entered into the society

of the Jews. 2. That he might by his

own baptism sanctify the ordinance of bap-

tism unto us. 3. That thereby he might
fulfil the righteousness of the ceremonial

law, which required the washing of the

priests in water, before they entered upon
their office, as appears, Exod. xxix. 4.

Observe, 3. How the duty of prayer ac-

companieth the ordinance of baptism

:

Jesus being baptized, andpraying. Teach-

ing us by his example to sanctify every

ordinance and every action, with prayer.

Christ, when he was baptized, he prayed
;

when he was tempted, he prayed ; when he

brake bread, he prayed ; when he wrought

miracles, he prayed ; in his agony in the

garden, he prayed ; when he suffered on
the cross, he prayed. What was the sub-

ject-matter of our Lord's prayer at this

time is not expressed ; but by what fol-

lowed, namely, the heavens opening and
the Holy Ghost descending, it is probably

conjectured, that he prayed for some tes-

timony to be given from heaven concerning

himself, for it immediately follows
;

22 And the Holy Ghost descend-

ed in a l)odily shape like a dove
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upon him ; and a voice came from

heaven, which said. Thou art ray

beloved Son ; in tiiee 1 am well

pleased.

Observe here. The solemn investing of

Christ into his office, as Mediator, is attend-

ed with a threefold miracle ; namely, the

opening of the heavens, the descending of

the Holy Ghost, and God the Father's

voice concerning tlie Son. The heavens

•were opened ; to show, that heaven, which
was closed and shut against us for our sins,

is now opened to us, by Christ's under-

taking for us. Next, The Holy Ghost
descends like a dove upon our Saviour.

Here we have a proof and evidence of the

blessed Trinity ; the Father speaks from

heaven, the Son comes out of the water,

and the Holy Ghost descends after the man-
ner of a dove, hovering and overshadow-

ing him. But why did the Holy Ghost

now descend upon Christ ? First, For tlie

designation of his person, to show that

he was the person set apart for the work
and office of a mediator. Secondly, For

the unction and sanctification of his per-

son for the performance of that office. Now
was lie anointed to be the king, priest, and
prophet of his church. Lastly, We have

here the voice of God the Father, pro-

nouncing, 1. The nearness of Christ's re-

lation : This is my Son. 2. The endear-

edness of his person : This is my beloved

Son. 3. The fruit and benefit of this near

relation unto us: In thee I am well

pleased. Learn hence, 1. That there is

no possibility for any person to please

God out of Christ ; neither our persons nor

our performances can find acceptance

with God, but only in and through him,

and for his sake. 2. That the Lord Jesus

Christ is the ground and cause of all that

love and good will which God the Father

showeth to the sons of men. In Christ,

God is well pleased with us as a reconciled

Father ; out of him, a consuming fire :

Thou art my beloved Son, in thee I am
well pleased.

23 And Jesus himself began to

be about thirty years of age, being
(as he was supposed) the son of Jo-

seph, which was the son of Heli,

At thirty years of age, the priests under
the law entered upon their public office

;

accordingly Christ stays the full time pre-

scribed by the law, before he undertakes

his public ministry, and he gives the

reason for it. Matt. iii. 15. That he fnight

fulfil all righteousness ; that is, the

righteousness of the ceremonial law, which
required persons to be of that age, before

they entered upon that office ; and also en-

joined them to be baptized or washed in

water, when they undertook their office.

See Krod. xxix. 4. Learn hence. That

whatever the law required in order to per-

fect righteousness, that Christ fulfilled in

most absolute perfection, both in his own
person, and also in the name of all be-

lievers. Observe farther. The title given to

Joseph here : he is called the supposed fa-

ther of Christ. Joseph was not his natural

father, though so supposed by the Jews;

but he was his legal father, being married

to the Virgin when our Saviour was born
;

and he was his nursing father, that took

care of him, and provided for him, though

Christ sometimes showed both his parents,

that, if he pleased, he could live without

any dependence upon their care. See Luke
ii. 49.

24 Which was the son of Matthat,

which was the son of Levi, which
was the son of Melchi, which was
the son of Janna, which was the son
of Joseph, 25 Which was the son

of Mattathias, which was the son of
Amos, which was the smi of Naum,
which was the son of Esli, which was
the son ofNagge, 2G Which was the

son of Maath, which was the son of

Mattathias, which was the son of

Semei, which was the son of Joseph,

which was the son of Juda, 27
Which was ^/ie so?i of Joanna, which
was the son of Rhesa, which was the

son of Zorobabel, which was the son
of Salathiel, which was the son of
Neri, 28 Which was the son of
Melchi, which was the son of Addi,
which was the so7i of Cosarn, which
was the so7i of Elmodam, which was
the son of Er, 29 Which was the son

of Jose, which was the son of Eli-

ezer, which was the so7i of Jorim,

which was the son of Matthat,

which was the son of Levi, 30
Which was the son of Simeon, which
Avas the son of Juda, which was the

son of Joseph, which was the son ot

Jonan, which was the son of Elia-
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kira, 31 Which was the son of Me-
lea, which was the son of Menan,
which was the son of Mattatha,

which was the son of Nathan, which

was the son of David, 32 Which
was the son of Jesse, which was the

son of Obed, which was the son of

Booz, which was the son of Salmon,

which was the son of Naasson, 33
Which was the son of Aniinadab,

which was the son of Aram, which

was the son of Esrom, which was
the son of Pharez, which was the

son of Juda, 34 Which was the

son of Jacob, which was the son of

Isaac, which was the son of Abra-
ham, which was the son of Thara,

which was the son of Nachor, 35

Which was the son of Saruch, which

was the son of Rasau, which was
the son of Phalec, which was the son

of Heber, which was the son of Sa-

la, 36 Which was the son of Cai-

nan, which was the son of Arphax-
ad, which was the son of Sem,
which was the son of Noe, which

was the son of Lamech, 37 Which
was the son of Mathusala, which

was the son of Enoch, which was
the son of Jared, which was the son

of Maleleel, which was the son of

Cainan, 38 Which was the son of

Enos, which was the son of Seth,

which was the son of Adam, which

was the son of God.

We find the genealogy of our blessed

Saviour recorded by two evangelists, St.

Matthew and St. Luke. His pedigree is

set forth by St. Matthew from his father

Joseph, by St. Luke from his mother Ma-
ry ; the design of both is to prove him
lineally descended from Abraham and Da-

vid, and consequently the true and pro-

mised Messias. St. Matthew, intending

his history primarily for the Jews, proves

him to be the son of Abraham and David,

for their comfort. St. Luke, designing

the information and comfort of the Gen-

tiles, derives our Lord's pedigree from Adam,
the common parent of mankind ; to as-

sure the Gentiles of their possibility of an

interest in Christ, they being sons of Adam.
Neither of these evangelists are strict and

ST. LUKE. Chap. IV.

accurate in enumerating every individual

person ; which should teach us not to be
over-curious in scanning the parts of this

genealogy, much less captiously to object

against it, because of some seeming con-
tradictions to it. For if the evangelists

were not nice and critical in composing
this genealogy, why should we be so in

examining of it ? Let us rather attend

to the design of the Holy Ghost in writing

of it, which was twofold. 1. For the

honour of our Saviour as man, showing
who were his noble and royal progenitors

according to the flesh. 2. For the con-

firmation of our faith, touching the reality

of our Saviour's incarnation. The scrip-

ture making mention of all his progenitors

from the first man Adam, to his reputed

father Joseph, we cannot reasonably doubt
either of the truth of his human nature,

or of the certainty of his being the pro-

mised Messias. Hence we may learn.

That the wisdom of God has taken all

necessary care, and used all needful means,

for satisfying the minds of all unpreju-

diced persons, touching the reality of

Christ's human nature, and the certainty

of his being the promised Messias ; for

both these ends is our Saviour's genealogy,

descent, and pedigree, recorded in holy

scripture.

CHAP. IV.

A ND Jesus being full of the

Holy v^host, returned from
Jordan, and was led by the Spirit

into the wilderness.

At the twenty-second verse of the fore-

going chapter, we find the Holy Ghost de-

scending in a bodily shape like a dove

upon our Saviour ; in this verse we find

the extraordinary effects and fruits of the

Holy Ghost's descent upon our Saviour : he

was filled with all the 'gifts and graces of

the blessed Spirit, to fit and furnish him

for that ministerial service which he was now
entering upon. But observable it is, that

before our Saviour undertook the minis-

terial office, he is led by the Spirit into

the wilderness, and there furiously assault-

ed with Satan's temptations. Temptation,

meditation, and prayer, says Luther, make
a minister: great temptations from Satan

do fit us for greater services for God. And
whereas it is said, that Christ was led by
the Spirit iqto the wilderness to be tempt-

ed of the devil: by the Spirit, we must
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understand the Holy Spirit of God ; for

the devil, I think, is never called the spirit,

but has always a brand of reproach annex-

ed, as the evil spirit, the unclean spirit, and

the like. By his being led by the Spirit,

(St Mark says, he was drove by the Spirit,)

we may either understand a potent and
efficacious persuasion, without any violent

motion : or else, as the learned Dr. Light-

foot thinks, Christ was bodily caught up
by the Holy Spirit into the air, and carried

from Jordan, where he was baptized, into

the wilderness, where he was tempted.

God had put great honour upon Christ at

his baptism, declaring him to be his well-

beloved Son, in whom he was well pleased
;

and the next news we hear, is the devil

assaulting him with his temptations. Learn

thence. That the more any are beloved of

God, and dignified with more eminent

testimonies of his favour, so much the more
is the devil enraged, and maliciously bent

against them.

2 Being forty days tempted of the

devil. And in those days he did

eat nothing : and when they were
ended, he afterward hungered.

Observe here. How the divine power
upheld Christ's human nature without

food. What Moses did at the giving of

the law, Christ doth at the beginning of

the gospel, mme\y, fast forty days and

forty n/gkts. Christ hereby intended our

admiration rather than our imitation ; or if

our imitation, of the action only, not of

the time. From this example of Christ we
learn. That it is our duty, by fasting and
prayer, to prepare ourselves for a conflict

with our spiritual enemies. As Christ pre-

pared himself, by fasting, to grapple with

the tempter, so should we.

3 And the devil said unto him,
If thou be the Son of God, command
this stone that it be made bread.

Observe here, 1. The occasion of the

temptation. And, 2. The temptation

itself. The occasion of the temptation

was our Saviour's hunger and want of

bread. Learn thence. That when God
suffers any of his children to fall into want,

and to be straitened for outward things,

Satan takes a mighty advantage thereupon

to tempt and assault them. Observe, 3.

What it is he tempts our Saviour to ; it is

the sin of distrust, to call in question his

sonship ; Tf thou be the Son of' God •

and then to distrust God's providence and
care ; Contmaiid that these stones be made
bread. It is the grand policy of Satan,

first to tempt the children of God to doubt
of their adoption ; next to distrust God's
fatherly care and provision, and last of all

to use unwarrantable means to help them-
selves. Thus Satan dealt with Christ, and
thus he deals with christians ; for to work
a miracle at Satan's direction, was not a
lawful mean of providing food for himself.

4 And Jesus answered him, say-
ing, It is written. That man shall

not live by bread alone, but by
every word of God.

Note first. That though the devil abused
scripture, yet Christ uses it. Good things

are never the worse for being abused by
Satan and his instruments. Note, 2dly,
The weapon which our Saviour made use

of to vanquish Satan ; it was the word of
God : It is written, says Christ. Learn
thence. That the scripture, or the written

word of God, is the only sure weapon
wherewith to vanquish Satan, and beat
back all his fiery temptations. The scrip-

ture is God's armoury, out of which all our
weapons of war must be taken, for ma-
naging our conflict with sin and Satan.

5 And the devil, taking him up
into an high mountain, shewed unto
him all the kingdoms of the world
in a moment of time. 6 And the
devil said unto him. All this power
will I give thee, and the glory of
them : for that is delivered unto
me ; and to whomsoever I will I

give it. 7 If thou, therefore, wilt

worship me, all shall be thine. 8
And Jesus answered and said unto
him, Get thee behind me, Satan :

for it is written, Thou shalt worship
the Lord thy God, and him only

shalt thou serve.

Observe, 1. The next sin which Satan
tempts our Saviour to, is the sin of idolatry,

even to worship the devil himself. Oh
thou impudent and foul spirit, to desire

thy Creator to worship thee, an apostate

creature ! Doubtless there is no sin so black

and foul, so horrid and monstrous, but the

christian may be tempted to it, when Christ

himself was tempted to worship the tempter,

even the devil himself. St. Matthew reads

it, Jf thou wilt -worship me ; St. Luk", If
u
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thoH wilt -worship before me. From
whence we may gather, That if to worship

before the devil, be to worship the devil,

then to worship before an image, is to wor-

ship the image. Dr. Lig/itfoof. Ob-
serve, 2. The bait which Satan makes use

of to allure our Saviour to the sin of idola-

try, representing to his eye and view all the

glories of the world in a most inviting man-

ner, and that in a moment of time, that so

he might atiect him the more, and prevail

the sooner. Learn thence. That the pomp
and grandeur of the world is made use of

by Satan as a dangerous snare to draw

men into a compliance with him, in his

temptations unto sin : He shewed him all

the kingdoms of the -world, and the glory

of them. Observe, 3. What an impudent

liar and proud boaster the devil is ; he was

a liar from the beginning : All this -will

I give thee, for it is delivered unto me.

An impudent untruth, for the dominion

over the things of the world was never

given to the angels, neither has the devil

any power over the creatures, but by per-

mission from God. The devil is a most

impudent liar ; he told the first lie, and

by long practice has become a perfect

master in the art of lying. Observe also.

The devil's boasting as well as lying : All
this -will I give thee ; when he had not

one foot of ground to dispose of. Great

boasters are for the most part great liars,

and such boasters and liars are like the de-

vil. Observe, 4. How our Saviour de-

clares the true and only object of reli-

gious worship; namely, God himself:

Thou shall -worship the Lord thy God,
a?id him only shalt thou serve. Reli-

gious worship is to be given to none of

the creatures, neither to angels nor men,
how excellent soever, but to God alone.

We read but of two creatures that ever de-

sired in scripture to be worshipped with di-

vine worship ; namely, the devil and Anti-

christ : but the command is peremptory.

Thou shalt -worship the Lord, and him
only.

9 And he brought him to Jerusa-

lem, and set him on a pinnacle of

the temple, and said unto him. If

thou be the Son of God, cast thy-

self down from hence: 10 For it

is written, He shall give his angels

charge over thee, to keep thee

;

11 And in their hands they shall

bear thee up, lest at any time thou

dash thy foot against a stone. 12
And Jesus answering, said unto him.

It is said. Thou shalt not tempt the

Lord thy God. 13 And when the

devil had ended all the temptation,

he departed from him for a season.

Observe here, 1, The power which
Satan, by God's permission, had over the

body of our blessed Saviour : he took him
up, and carried his body through the air,

from the wilderness to Jerusalem, and there

set him upon one of the pinnacles of the

temple. Learn hence, L That Satan, by
God's permission, may have power over

the bodies of men, yea, over the bodies of

the best of men. 2. That this exercise

of Satan's power over the bodies of men, is

no argument that such persons do not

belong to God. Our Saviour himself, who
was dear to God, is yet left for a time in

Satan's hands. But though Satan had a

power to set him upon the pinnacle of the

temple, yet he had no power to cast him
down : though Satan's malice be infinite,

his power is limited and bounded ; he

cannot do ail the mischief he would, and

he shall not do all he can. Observe, 2.

The sin which Satan tempts Christ to ; the

sin of self-murder : Cast thyself down.

Learn, That self-murder is a sin which

Christ himself was, and the best of his chil-

dren may be, solicited and tempted to
;

yet though Satan solicited Christ to the sin,

he could not compel him to comply with

the temptation. Thence note. That how
much earnestness and importunity soever

Satan uses in pressing his temptation, he

can only persuade, he cannot compel ; he

may entice, but cannot enforce. Observe,

3. The argument which Satan uses to per-

suade Christ to the sin of self-murder : it is

a scripture argument, he quotes a promise :

He shall give his angels charge over

thee. What a wonder is here, to see the

devil with a Bible under his arm, and with

a text of scripture in his mouth! Christ

had alleged scripture before to Satan , here

Satan retorts scripture back again to Christ.

It is written, s-nys Christ; // is xvrilfen,

says Satan. Learn, That Satan knows
how to abuse the most excellent and com-

fortable scriptures to the most horrid and

pernicious ends and purposes; he that had

profanely touched the sacred body of Christ

with his hand, sticks not presumptuously

to handle the holy scriptures with his

tongue. Observe, 4. The text of scripture

which Satan makes use of: Psal. xci. 11,
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12. He shall give his angels charge over

thee, to keep thee ; where the doctrine is

good, but the appUcatioii bad. The doc-

trine is true, that God is pleased to employ

his angels tor the good of his servants, and

particularly for their preservation in times

of danger : but see how falsely the devil

perverts, misapplies, and wrests, that sacred

scripture. When God promises that his

angels shall keep us, it is in all his ways ;

not in our own crooked paths. Learn,

That alttiough the children of God have

the promise of the guardianship of his holy

angels, yet then only may they expect their

protection, when walking in the way of their

duty : He shall give his angels charge

over thee, to keep thee in all thy loays.

Observe lastly. The issue of his combat

:

Satan is vanquished, and departs from

our Saviour. St. Matthew says. The devil

left him, and angels came and rninistercd

unto him. Satan is conquered, and quits

the field. Teaching us, That nothing

like a vigorous resistance of temptation,

causes the tempter to flee from us. Satan

is both a cowardly enemy, and a con-

quered enemy ; resist him, and he will run.

14 And Jesus returned in the

power of the Spirit into Galilee

:

and there went out a fame of him
through all the region round about.

15 And he taught in their syna-

gogues, being glorified of all. 16
And he came to Nazareth, where he

had been brought up : and, as his

custom was, he went into the syna-

gogue on the sabbath-day, and stood

up for to read. 17 And there was
delivered unto him the book of the

prophet Esaias. And when he had
opened the book, he found the place

where it was written, 18 The
Spirit of the Lord is upon me, be-

cause he hath anointed me to preach

the gospel to the poor ; he hath

sent me to heal the broken-hearted,

to preach deliverance to the captives,

and recovering of sight to the blind,

to set at liberty them that are

bruised, 19 To preach the accept-

able year of the Lord. 20 And he

closed the book, and he gave it

again to the minister, and sat down.
And the eyes of all them that were

iii the synagogue were fastened on

him. 21 And he began to say un-

to them, This day is this scripture

fulfilled in your ears.

Our blessed Saviour being thus fitted and

prepared by his baptism and temptation

for the execution of his ministerial office,

he now enters upon the great work of

preaching the gospel, and St. Luke here

declares the first place he preached at,

namely, Nazareth ; and the first text lie

preached upon, Isa. Ixi. 1. Observe, 1.

The place where our Saviour preached at

:

he bestowed his first sermon upon Nazar-

eth, the place of his conception and edu-

cation ; for though Christ was born at

Bethlehem, yet he was bred and brought

up at Nazareth; there he had his poor,

but painful education, working on his

father's trade, that of a carpenter. This

prejudiced the Jews against him, who
looked for a sceptre, not an axe, in the

hand of him that was born King of the

Jews. Our Saviour's short and secret

abode at Bethlehem, and his long and

public living at Nazareth, occasioned him

to be called Jesus of Nazareth ; yet some

conceive it was a nick-name, fastened by
the devil upon our Saviour, that he might

disguise the place of Christ's nativity, and

leave the Jews at a greater loss concerni ng

their Messiah. Sure it is, that this name,

Jesus of Nazareth, stuck upon our Saviour

all his life ; and at his death was fixed by

Pilate on his cross. Yea, after his ascen-

sion, such as believed on him were called.

The sect of the Nazarenes, or the fol-

lowers of Jesus of Nazareth. Observe,

2. The text which our Saviour preached

upon at Nazareth : he takes it out of the

prophet Esaias, chap. Ixi. 1. The Spirit of-

the Lord is upon me, and lie hath anoint-

ed me to preach the gospel to the poor ;

that is, God the Father hath poured forth

his Holy Spirit without measure upon me,

in all the gifts and graces of it, to fit and

furnish me for the work of a mediator; and

particularly, to preach the gospel to the

poor in spirit, and to such as are poor in

outward condition also, if meekened and

humbled with the sight and sense of their

sins. To hind up the broken-hearted

:

that is, to comfort them with the glad

tidings of the gospel. To preach deliver-

ance to the captives ; to let such sinners

know, who were slaves to sin and Satan,

that a Deliverer is come, if they be willing

to be delivered by him. To preach the

u 2
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acceptable jjear of the Lord; or to pro-

claim a spiritual jubilee, ia which God
proffers pardon ot sin and reconciliation

with himself upon the terms of the gospel.

Learn hence, 1. That God stirreth up none

to take upon them the office of the minis-

try, whom he hath not fitted and furnished

with gifts for the regular discharge of it.

2. That Christ himself did not undertake

the office of a mediator, but by the ordina-

tion of God the Holy Spirit : The spirit of
the Lord is upon me, and he hath sent

me to preach the gospel. 3. That no

creature, angel or man, could perform the

office of a mediator, but only Christ, who
was consecrated to that office by an anoint-

ing from the Holy Spirit without measure

:

The Spirit of the Loi-d hath anointed

me. 4. That the preaching of the gospel

is the great ordinance which Christ himself

made use of, and recommended to his

apostles and ministers, for enlightening

blind sinners, for comforting broken hearts,

and for delivering captive souls from the

slavery and dominion of sin and Satan

:

He hath sent me to preach the gospel to

the poor, to heal the broken-hearted, to

publish deliverance to the captives, and
recovering of sight to the blind. What
enemies then are they to the souls of men
who have low and mean thoughts of this

high and honourable ordinance of God, the

preaching of the everlasting gospel, which

is the power of God unto salvation ? Ob-
serve, 3. The behaviour of our Saviour's

auditors, the men of Nazareth, under his

preaching : their eyes were fixed, and their

minds intent, upon him, and upon what

•was spoken by him : The eyes of all that

-were in the synagogue were fastened

upon him ; not closed with sleep, nor

gazing about upon others ; but fixed upon

Christ the preacher. Fixing of the eye is

a great help to the attention of the ear,

and the intention of the mind ; a fastened

eye is a mean to help us to a fixed heart
;

as a wandering eye is both a sign and a

cause of a wandering heart. O that our

hearers would imitate our Saviour's hearers

under the word ! They fastened their eyes

upon him, as if they meant to hear with

their eyes as well as with their ears : and

yet we have cause to suspect that curiosi-

ty rather than piety caused this their at-

tention ; seeing, as you will find, ver.

29. that these very persons, who out of

novelty were ready to eat his words, soon

after out of cruelty were ready to devour

the speaker : for ilicy thrust him out of

ST. LUKK. Chap. IV,

the city, led him to the brow of the hill,

and -would have cast him down headlong

O blessed Saviour, what wonder is it that

the persons of thy ministers are despisedi

and their doctrine neglected, when thou

thyself, the first preacher of the gospel, and
for thy first sermon at Nazareth, wert thus

ignominiously treated ! Observe, lastly.

How Christ conforms to the ceremonies of

the Jewish doctrine, who, in honour of the

law and the prophets, stood up when they

read them, and, according to custom, sat

down when they explained them. And al-

though the synagogual worship was then

loaden with rules and ceremonies of human
invention, and also the lives and manners

both of priests and people were much cor-

rupted, yet both our Saviour and his dis-

ciples went to the synagogue, as members
of the church of Nazareth, every sabbath-

day, joining with them in the public wor-

ship. From whence we may reasonably

infer, that such christians as do quietly and
peaceably comply with the practice of the

church in whose communion they live, in

the observation of such indifferent rites as

are used by her, act most agreeable to our

Saviour's practice and example.

22 And all bare him witness, and
wondered at the gracious words
which proceeded out of his mouth.
And they said, Is not this Joseph's

son ? 23 And he said unto them.

Ye will surely say unto me this pro-

verb, Physician, heal thyself: what-

soever we have heard done in Ca-
pernaum, do also here in thy coun-

try. 24 And he said, Verily I say

unto you, No prophet is accepted in

his own country.

Observe here, 1. The effect of our Sa-

viour's ministry at Nazareth : it created

wonder, but did not produce faith ; they

marvelled, but not believed ; they admired

the wisdom of his discourses, but will not

own him to be the promised Messiah, because

of the poverty and meanness of Christ's con-

dition : Is not this Joseph's son ? They
expect the son of a prince, not the son of

a carpenter, to be their Messiah. Thence

note. That the poverty and meanness of

Christ's condition was that which multitudes

stumbled at, and which kept many, yea,

most, from believing on him. None but a

spiritual eye can discern beauty in an hum-
bled and abased Saviour. Observe, 2. Our
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Saviour wonders not tliat so few of his coun-

trymen, among whom he had been bred and
brought up, and with whom he had hved

most partof his time, did despise his person,

and reject his doctrine ; he tells them, Nopro-
p/tci has honour in his own counlrj/ ; that

is, very seldom has. Teaching us, That usu-

ally the ministers of God are most despised

v.'here they are most familiarly known
;

sometimes the remembrance of their mean
original and extraction, sometimes the

poverty of thtir parents, sometimes the

indecencies of their childhood, sometimes

the follies of their youth, sometmies the

faults of their families and relations, are

ript up, and made occasion of contempt

;

and therefore that prophet that comes from

afar, and has not been much known, gains

tlip greatest reputation amongst a people,

who, being ignorant of his extraction,

look upon his breeding, as well as his

calling, to be divine. This good use ought

to be made of our Saviour's observation,

that his ministers be very wise and dis-

creet in conversation with their people, not

making themselves cheap and common in

every company, nor light and vain in any
company ; for such familiarity will breed

contempt, both of their persons and their

doctrine. But our duty is by strictness

and gravity of deportment to keep up an

awe and esteem in the consciences of our

people ; always tempering our gravity

with courtesy and a condescending affa-

bility. That minister which prostitutes

his authority, frustrates the end of his min-

istry, and is the occasion of his own con-

tempt.

25 But I tell you of a truth, Ma-
ny widows were in Israel in the

days of Elias, when the heaven was
shut up three years and six months,

when great famine was throughout

all the land ; 26 But unto none of

them was Elias sent, save unto Sa-
repta, a city of Sidon, unto a wo-
man that was a widow. 27 And
many lepers were in Israel in the

time of Eliseus the prophet ; and
none of them were cleansed, saving

Naaniun the Syrian.

Here our Saviour by a double instance

confirms what he had last told his coun-

trymen at Nazareth, namely, that prophets

are most despised by their own country-

men and acquaintance, and that strangers

oft-times have more advantage by a pro-

phet than his own people. The first in-

stance of this which our Saviour gives them,

is in the days of Elias, thougii there were

many widows then in his own nation, yet

none of them were qualified to receive his

miracles, but a stranger, a widow of Sa-

repta. The second instance was in the

days of Elisha ; when though there were

many lepers in and about the neighbour-

hood, yet they being his countrymen,

despised him, and none were qualified for

a cure but Naaman the Syrian, a man of

another country. Thus the prophets of

God, like some fishermen, catch least in

their own pond, and do more good by
their ministry among strangers, than among
their own countrymen, kinsfolk, and near

relations: No prophet is accepted in his

oivn country.

28 And all they in the synagogue,
Avhen they heard these things, were
filled with wrath, 29 And rose up,

and thrust him out of the city, and
led him unto the brow of the hill

whereon their city was built, that

they might cast him down headlong.

30 But he, passing through the

midst of them, went his way.

Observe here, 1 . The horrid impiety of

the people of Nazareth, in thrusting their

Saviour out of their city, and their barba-

rous and bloody cruelty in bringing him to

the brow of the hill, with full intent to cast

him down headlong. But Christ was to

die a clean contrary way, not by throwing

down, but by lifting up. O ungrateful

and unhappy Nazareth ! is this the return

you make that divine Guest, which for

thirty years had sojourned in your coasts ?

No wonder that the ablest preaching, and
most exemplary living, of the holiest

and best of Christ's ministers obtain no
greater success at this day amongst a peo-

ple, when the presence of Christ at Nazar-

eth, for thirty years together, had no better

influence upon the minds and manners of

that people ; but instead of receiving his

message, they rage at the messenger : nei-

ther let any of the ministers of Christ think

it strange, that they are ignominiously des-

pised, when our Master before us was in

danger of being barbarously murdered,

and that for his plain preaching to his own
people, the men of Nazareth. But observe,

2. The miraculous escape of our blessed

I,ord from the murdering hands of the
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wicked Nazarites: He, passing through

the midst of them, went his taay. How
and after what manner he escaped is not

declared, and therefore cannot without pre-

sumption be determined. Although tlie

Romanists, to make way for their doctrine

of transubstantiation, positively affirm, that,

contrary to the nature of a body, he pe-

netrated though the breasts of the people.

But whether he struck them with bimdness

that they did not see, or smote them with

fear that they durst not hold him, or whe-

ther by a greater strength than theirs, (which

his Godhead could easily supply his human
nature with,) he escaped from them, it is

neither prudent to enquire nor possible to

determine : we know it was an easy thing

for him, who was God as well as man, to

quit himself of any mortal enemies ; and at

the same time, when he rescued himself,

could have ruined them, by frowning them

into hell, or looking them into nothing.

31 And came down to Caperna-

um, a city of Galilee, and taught

them on the sabbalh-days. 32

And they were astonished at his

doctrine : for his word was with

power. 33 And in the synagogue

there was a man which had a spi-

rit of an unclean devil, and cried

out with a loud voice, 34 Saying,

Let us alone ; what have we to do
with thee, thou Jesus of Nazareth t

art thou come to destroy us ? I

know thee who thou art ; the Holy
One of God. 35 And Jesus rebuk-

ed him, saying. Hold thy peace, and
come out of him. And when the

devil had thrown him in the midst,

he came out of him, and hurt him
not. 36 And they were all amaz-
ed, and spake among themselves,

saying, "What a word is this ! for

with authority and power he com-
mandeth the unclean spirits, and
they come out. 37 And the fame
of him went out into every place of
the country round about.

Our blessed Saviour being driven out of

Nazareth by the fury of his countrymen,

departs to Capernaum, where he entered

their synagogues, and taught. Who can

declare the pains that our Saviour took,

and the hazards which he ran, in preaching

the everlasting gospel to lost sinners

!

But observe the smallness of his success
;

the people were astonished, but not believ-

ed ; his doctrine produced admiration, but

not faith ; his auditors were admirers,

but not believers. They were astonished

at his doctrine : the reason of which as-

tonishment is added. For his word was
with power ; that is, there was majesty in

his person, spirituality in his preaching,

and powerful miracles accompanying both,

and confirming both, of which the evan-

gelist here gives us an account, namely,

the casting out of a devil in one posses-

sed, ver. 33. There was a jnan which
had a spirit of ati unclean devil, and he
cried out ; that is, the devil, that un-

clean spirit, did enter into him, and bodi-

ly possess him. Amongst other many ca-

lamities, which sin has brought upon our

bodies, this is one, to be bodily possessed

by Satan. The devil has inveterate malice

against mankind, seeking to ruin our souls

by his suggestions and temptations, and
to destroy our bodies by some means or

other. O how much is it our interest, as

well as our duty, by prayer to put ourselves

morning and evening under the divine care

and protection, that we may be preserved

from the power and malice of evil spi-

rits ! Observe, 2. The title here given to

the devil : he is called the unclean spi-

rit. The devils, those wicked spirits of

hell, are most impure and filthy creatures
;

impure by reason of their original apostasy,

impure by means of their actual and
daily sins, such as murder and malice, ly-

ing and the like, by which they conti-

nually pollute themselves ; and impure, by
means of their continual desire and endea-

vours to pollute mankind with the conta-

gion of their own sins. Lord ! how foul

is the nature of sin, which makes the devil

such a foul and filthy, such an impure

and unclean creature ! Observe, 3. The
substance of the devil's outcry : Let us

alone, what have we to do with thee?

Art thou come to destroy us ? that is, to

restrain us from the exercise of our power.

The devil thinks himself destroyed, when
he is restrained from doing mischief. Ob-
serve, 4. The title given by the devil to our

Saviour ; he styles him. The Holy One of
God. How comes this acknowledginen

out of the devil's mouth ? Could an apos-

tie make a profession beyond this ? But

how comes Satan to make it ? For no good
end, and with no good intention, we may
be sure ; for the devil never speaks truth
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for truth's sake, but for advantage sake.

Probably, 1. He might make this profes-

sion, that so he might bring the truth pro-

fest into question ; hoping that the truth,

which received testiuioiiy Irom the tatiier

of lies, would he suspected. Or, 2. It

miglit perhaps be done to make the people

believe that our Saviour had some tamiU-

arity with Satan, and did work miracles by
his help, because he did confess hin), and
seem to put honour upon him. Hence we
may learn. That it is possible for a person

to own and acknowledge Christ to be
the true and only Saviour, and yet to miss

of salvation by him. If a speculative

knowledge, and a verbal profession, of

Christ were sufficient for salvation, the de-

vil himself would not miss of happiness.

Observe, 5. How our Saviour rebukes the

devil for his confession, and commands
him silence. Jesus rebuked him, sai/ing.

Hold till/ peace ; but why was this re-

buke given the devil, and his mouth
stopt when he spake the truth ? A/isicer,

1. Because Christ knew that the devil con-

fest this on purpose to disgrace the truth.

2. Because the devil was no fit person to

make this profession : a testimony of truth

from the father of lies, is enough to render

truth itself suspected. Yet the devil's evi-

dence, that Christ was the Holy One of

God, will rise up in judgment against the

Wicked Pharisees, who shut their eyes

against the miracles, and stopt their ears

against the doctrine, of the Holy One of

God. Observe, lastly. How the unclean

spirit obeys the voice of Christ, but with

great reluctancy and regret : when the un-

clean spirit had thrown him in the midst,

he came out. Where observe. The de-

vil's spite at parting : he tears the man,
throws him violently from place to place,

showing how loth he was to be disposses-

sed. Where Satan has once gotten an hold,

and settled himself for a time, how unwill-

ing is he to be cast out of possession .' Yea,

it is a torment and vexation to him to be

cast out. It is much easier to keep out Sa-

tan, than to cast him out ; Satan may pos-

sess the body by God's permission, but he

cannot possess our hearts without our own
consent and approbation. It will be our

wisdom to deny him entrance into our

souls at first, by rejecting his wicked mo-
tions and suggestions ; for when once

entered, he will, like the strong man armed,

keep the house, till a stronger than he cast

him out.

38 And he arose out of the sy-

nagogue, and entered into Simon's
house. And Simon's wife's mother
was taken with a great fever ; and
they besought him for her. 39
And he stood over her, and re-

buked the fever ; and it left her :

and immediately she arose and mi-
nistered unto them.

Here observe, 1. That St. Peter, a disci-

ple, yea, an apostle, was a married person.

Neither the prophets of the Old Testament,

nor the apostles of the New, did abhor the

marriage-bed, nor judge themselves too

pure for an institution of their Maker.

The church of Rome, by denying the law-

fulness of priests' marriage, makes herself

wiser than God, who says, Hed. xiii. 4.

Marriage is honourable amongst all men.
Observe, 2. Peter, though a good man,
and his wife's mother probably a gracious

woman, yet is his family visited with sick-

ness : strength of grace, and dearness of

respect even from Christ himself, cannot
prevail against diseases. God's own chil-

dren are visited with bodily sickness as

well as others. Observe, 3. The divine

power of Christ manitested in this miracu-
lous cure : He stood over her, says St.

Luke ; He took her by the hand, and
iifled her up, says St. Mark. Here was an
ordinary distemper cured after an extraor-

dinary manner, by a touch of Christ's

hand in an instant : Immediatelij the fe-
ver left her, and she arose and tninistcr-

cd unto them. That she could arise ar-

gued her cure miraculous ; that she could

and did arise, and administer to Christ and
his disciples, argued her thankfulness. After

Christ hath healed any of us, it ought to

be our first care to administer unto him :

that is, to employ our recovered strength

in the service of Christ, and to improve

our restored health to the honour and glo-

ry of Christ.

40 Now when the sun was set-

ting, all they that had any sick

with divers diseases brought them
unto him ; and he laid his hands on

every one of them, and healed

them. 41 And devils also came
out of many, crying out, and say-

ing, Thou art Christ the Son of God.

And he, rebuking them, suffered

them not to speak : for they knew

that he was Christ.
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The evangelist here declares sundry other

cures wrought by our Saviour ; he healed

the sick, and dispossessed the devils. In our
Saviour's lime we read of many possessed

with devils, and but few of either before or

afterwards. Probably, 1. Because Satan,

perceivmg the Messiah to be come in the

flesh to destroy his kingdom, did rage the

more, and discover greater malice and
enmity against mankind. 2. Perhaps Al-

mighty God suffered Satan at that time to

possess so many, that Christ might have
occasion to manifest his divine power by
casting Satan out. And accordingly we
find our Saviour dispossessing all that were
possessed by Satan. It is added. That he
suffered not the devils to speak, because
they knew him ; that is, Christ would not
be made known to be the Son of God by
the preaching of the devil, lest the world
should from thence take occasion to think

that our Saviour held a correspondence
with those wicked spirits, and that the

miracles which he wrought were performed
by the devil's assistance, as being one in

combination with him. Possibly from
the devils owning Christ to be the Holy
One of God, the Pharisees concluded that

there was a compact and agreement be-
twixt them ; and thereupon their affirma-

tion was grounded. He castcth out devils

by Beelzebub the prince of devils,

42 And when it was day, he de-
parted, and went into a desert

place : and the people sought him,
and came unto liini, and stayed him,
that he should not depart from
them. 43 And he said unto them,
I must preach the kingdom of God
to other cities also ; for therefore

am I sent. 44 And he preached in

the synagogues of Galilee.

Observe here, 1. The great work and
business of our Saviour's life : to preach
the gospel. I must preach the kingdom
of God, fur therefore came I forth.
Preaching was Christ's great work, it is

undoubtedly his ministers.' Christ omitted
some opportunities of working miracles,

that he might preach to other cities: this

was his great work. Observe, 2. It being
Christ's great design to plant and propagate
the gospel, he would not confine his mi-
nistry to one particular place, not to the

great city of Capernaum, but resolves to

preach the word in smaller towns and vil-

lages ; leaving his ministers herein an in-

structive example, to be as willing to preach

the gospel in the smallest villages, as in the

largest and most populous cities, if God calls

us thereunto. Let the place be never so

obscure and mean, and the congregation
never so small and little, if God sends us

thither, the greatest of us must not think

it beneath us to go and instruct an handful
of people.

CHAP. V.

AND it came to pass, that, as

the people pressed upon him to

hear the word of God, he stood by
the lake of Gennesaret, 2 And saw
two ships standing by the lake : but
the fishermen were gone out of them,
and were washing tlieir nets. 3
And he entered into one of the

ships, which was Simon's, and pray-
ed him that he would thrust out a
little from the land. And he sat

down, and taught the people out of
the ship.

Here observe 1. That our Saviour used

the sea as well as the land in his passage

from place to place to preach the gospel

;

and the reasons why he did so might pro-

bably be these: 1. To show Nature's in-

tent in making of the sea : namely, to be
sailed upon, as the land to be walked upon.

2. That Christ might take occasion to ma-
nifest his Deity, in working miracles upon
the sea : namely, by calming of the waves
and stilling of the winds. 3. It might be
to comfort sea-faring men in their distresses,

and to encourage them to pray to such a
Saviour as had an experimental knowledge
of the dangers of the sea : it were well if sai-

lors would consider this, and instead of in-

uring themselves to the language of hell

when they go down into the deep, would
direct their prayer unto Christ, and look

up to him ; who now in heaven has the re-

membrance of what he himself endured and
underwent here on earth, and on the sea.

Observe, 2. The circumstance of time, when
Christ used to put forth to sea : it was
usually after he had wrought some extraor-

dinary miracle, which set them on admiring

and commending of him ; as after he had
fed so many thousands, with a few barley

loaves and fishes, presently he put forth

to sea, shunning thereby all popularity and
vain-glorious applause from the multitude

which he was never ambitious of, but in-
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dustriously avoided. Observe, 3. That

after our Saviour's resurrection, we never

find him sailing any more upon the seas.

For such a fluctuating and turbulent condi-

tion, which necessarily attends sea voyages,

was utterly inconsistent with the constancy,

stability, and perpetuity, of Christ's estate

when risen from the grave. The firm land

better agreeing with his fixed state, he keeps

upon it, till his ascension into heaven.

Observe, 4. That Christ scruples not to

preach to the people in, snd out of the

ship: He sat down, and taught the peo-

ple out of the ship. Sometimes we find

our holy Lord preaching upon a mountain,

sometimes in a ship, sometimes in a house,

as often as may be in a synagogue. He
that laid hold of all seasons for preaching

the gospel, never scrupled any place which

conveniency offered to preach in ; well

knowing that it is the ordinance that

sanctifies the place, and not the place the

ordinance.

4 Now when he had left spesiking,

he said unto Simon, Launch out in-

to the deep, and let down your nets

for a draught. 5 And Simon an-

swering said unto him, Master, we
have toiled all the night, and have
taken nothing ; nevertheless at thy

word I will let down the net. 6
And when they had this done, they

inclosed a great multitude of fishes :

and their net brake. 7 And they

beckoned unto their partners, which
were in the other ship, that they

should come and help them. And
they came, and filled both the ships,

so that they began to sink. 8
When Simon Peter saw it, he fell

down at Jesus' knees, saying. Depart
from me ; for I am a sinful man, O
Lord. 9 For he was astonished,

and all that were with him, at the

draught of the fishes which they had
taken : 10 And so was also James
and John, the sons of Zebedee,
which were partners with Simon.
And Jesus said unto Simon, Fear
not ; from henceforth thou shalt

catch men. 11 And when they had
brought their ships to land, they for-

sook all, and followed him.

Observe here, 1. Our Saviour having

delivered his doctrine to the people, con-

firms his doctrine with a miracle, and with

such a miracle as did at once instruct and
encourage his apostles ; the miraculous

number of fish which they caught did

presage and prefigure their miraculous

success in preaching, planting, and propa-

gating, the gospel. Observe, 2. Our Sa-

viour's command to Peter, and his ready

compliance with Christ's command : Let
down your netsfor a draught, says Christ

:

We have toiled all night, says St. Peter,

and caught nothing ; nevertlicless, at

thy "word I will let doxun the net. 'I'his

mystically represents to us, 1. That the

fishers of men may labour all night, and
all day too, and catch nothing. This is

sometimes the fisherman's fault, but oftener

the fishes'. It is the fisher's fault that

nothing is taken, if he doth only play

upon the sands, and not launch out into

the deep ; deliver some superficial and
less necessary truths, without opening to

the people the great mysteries of godliness.

If they fish with broken nets, either deliver

unsound doctrine, or lead unexemplary lives.

If they do not cast the net on the right

side of the ship : that is, rightly divide the

word, as workmen that need not to be
ashamed. And if they do not fish at

Christ's command, but run a fishing unsent,

it is then no wonder that they labour all

their days and catch nothing. But very

often it is the fishes' fault, rather than the

fisherman's : worldly men are crafty and
cunning, they will not come near the net;

hypocrites are slippery, like eels, the fish-

ermen cannot long hold them, but they

dart into their holes
;
priding themselves

in their external performances, and satis-

fying themselves with a round of duties.

The great men of the world break through

the net, the divine commands cannot bind

them, Jer. v. 5. I will go to the great

men, and speak to them : but they have
broken the yoke, and burst the bojids.

Observe, 3. The miraculous success which
St. Peter had, when at Christ's command
he let down the net : They inclosed such

a multitude offishes that their net brake.

Two things our Saviour aimed at in this

miracle, 1. To manifest to his disciples the

power of his Godhead, that they might

not be offended at the poverty and mean-
ness of his manhood. 2. To assure them

of the great success which his apostles and
their successors might expect in planting

and propagating of the gospel. If the mi-

nisters of Christ, whom he calls fishers of
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rnen, be faithful in the cast, his power

shall be magnified in the draught. Some
of our fish will cleave eternally to the

rocks, others play upon the sands, more
will wallow in the mud, and continue all

their days in the filth of sin, if our Master,

at whose command we let down the net,

dolh not inclose them in it, as well as as-

sist us in the casting of it. Observe, 4.

What influence the sight of this miracle

had upon St. Pfter : it occasioned fear

and amazement, and caused him to adore

Christ, and declare himself unworthy of his

presence; Depart from vie, for 1 am a

sinful man, Lord. Not that the good

man was weary of Christ's presence, but

acknowledged himself unworthy of it. It

is a great discovery of our holiness, to

revere God, and fear before him, when he

doth wonderful things before us, though

they be wonders of love and mercy : here

was a wonderful appearanceof Christ's pow-
er and mercy to St. Peter, but it afiecfs

him with a reverential fear and awful as-

tonishment. Observe, 5. How St. Peter

and the rest of the apostles, at Christ's call,

forsook all and followed him : they lett

father and friends, ship and nets, and
followed Jesus. Whom Christ calls, he
calls etiectually ; he draws whom he calls,

and works their heart to a ready compli-

ance to their duty. And although when
they were first called to be disciples, they

followed their trades of fishing for a time,

yet upon their second call to the apostle-

ship, they left otf' their trade, and for-

sook all to follow the ministry ; teaching

the ministers of the gospel, that it is their

duty to give themselves wholly up to their

great work, and not to encumber them-

selves with secular afl^airsand worldly busi-

ness. Nothing but an indispensable ne-

cessity in providing for a family can ex-

cuse a minister's incumbering himself with

worldly concerns and business : IViei/ for-
sook all, and followed Jesus.

12 And it came to pass, when he
was in a certain city, behold, a man
full of leprosy ; who seeing Jesus,

fell on his face, and besouoht him,
sayinii-, Lord, if thou wilt, thou
canst make me clean. 13 And lie

put forth his hand, and touched
him, sa\in2;, I will ; be thou clean.

And imniediatclY the leprosy de-

parted from him. 14 And he charged

him to tell no man : but go and

show thyself to the priest, and ofler

for thy cleansing, according as Moses
commanded, for a testimony unto

tliem. 15 But so much the more
went there a fame abroad of him :

and great multitudes came to-

gether to hear, and to be healed

by him of their infirmities.

Observe here, 1. The petitioner, that in

a very humble and submissive manner
sues unto Christ for cure and healing : A
leper fell on his face, and besought him,
saj/ing. Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst
?nake me clean. He dolh not question

Christ's power, but distrusts his willingness

to help and heal him. Christ's divine

power must be fully assented to, and firm-

ly believed, by all those that expect bene-

fit by him, and healing from him. Observe,

2. The great readiness of Christ to help and
heal this distressed person : Jesus touched
him, saying, I will : be thou clean. By
the ceremonial law, the leper was forbid-

den to be touched ; therefore Christ touch-

ing this leper, shows himself to be above
the law

; that he was the Lord of it, and
might dispense with it. And his healing

this leper, by the word of his mouth and
the touch of his hand, showed him to be

truly and really sent of God ; for leprosy

among the Jews was accounted an incura-

ble distemper, called the finger of God
;

a disease of his sending, and of his re-

moving. . Our Saviour therefore, as a proof

of his being the Messias, tells John's disci-

ples. Matt. xi. 5. That the lepers were
cleansed, and the dead raised by him ;

which two being joined together, do imply,

that the cleansing of the lepers is as much
an act of divine power, as the raising of

the dead ; and accordingly, 2 Kings v. 7.

it is said. Am I God, that this tnan sends

unto me to cure a person of his leprosy ?
Observe, 3. The certainty and the sudden-

ness of the cure was a farther proof of

Christ's divine power: Immtdiafely the

leprosy departed. Christ not only cured

him immediately, but instantaneously ; not

only without means, but without the ordi-

nary time required for such a cure. Thus
Christ showed both power and will to

cure him miraculously, who believed his

power, but questioned his willingness. Ob-
serve, 4. A twofold charge and command
given by Christ to the leper, 1 . To tell it

to no man. Where the great modesty,
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piety, and humility of our Saviour are dis-

covered, together with the prudent care he

took of his own safety : his modesty, in

conceahng his own praises ; his humihty,

in shuuning all vain-glonous applause and
commendation ; his piety, in relerring all

the honour and glory to God his Father

;

and the care of liis own safety appeared,

lest the publishing of his miracles should

create untimely danger from the Pharisees.

2. The next part of the charge given to the

recovered leper is, to go and show himself

to the priest, and to otfer the gift which
Moses commanded for a testimony unto

them ; that is, to testify to the Jews, that

he did not oppose the ceremonial law, which
required a thank-olfering at his hand ; and
also that the miracle might testify that he was
the true and promised Messiah. Learn

hence. That our blessed Saviour would
have the ceremonial law punctually ob-

served, so long as the time of its continu-

ance did endure; though became to de-

stroy that law, yet whilst it stood, he would
have it exactly observed. See note on
St. Mail. vui. 2.

16 And he withdrew himself into

the wilderness, and prayed.

The duty of private and solitary prayer

is not more strictly enjoined by our Savi-

our's command, than it is recommended to

us by his example. Observe, 1. The duty

which our holy Lord performed : prai/er.

We have nmch more business with God
in prayer than Christ had ; he had no sms

to be iiumbled lor, nor beg pardon of; no
need to pray for any sanctitying habits of

grace, the Holy ISpint being given to him
without measure

;
yet did our holy Lord

spend much ot his time in prayer; he took

delight in paying this homage to his hea-

venly Father. Observe, 2. What kind of

prayer our Lord did eminently delight in : it

was solitary and private prayer. He of-

ten went alone, even out of the hearing of

his own disciples. The company of our

best friends is not always seasonable nor

acceptable. There are times and seasons

when a christian would not be willing that

his dearest relations upon earth should hear

that intercourse which passes between him
and his God. Observe, 3. The place our

Lord withdraws to for private prayer : it

is t/ie desert ; he withdrew into the wil-

derness and prayed, both to avoid ostenta-

tion, and also to enjoy communion with

bis Father. The modest Bridegroom of

nis church, says St. Bernard, will not im-

part himself so freely to his spouse before

company. St. Mark i. 35. adds. That our

Saviour rose up a great "while before

day, and went into this desert place to

pray. Teaching us. That the morning is

the fit season, yea, the best of seasons,

for private duties ; now are our spirits

freshest, and our spirits freest, belbre the

distractions of the day break in upon us.

It is certainly much better to go from

prayer to business, than from business to

prayer. Note lastly. That our blessed Sa-

viour had no idle hours here in the world

;

his time did not lie upon his hands as

ours do ; he was always either preaching

or praying, or working miracles ; either

paying homage to God, or doing good to

man. Lord, help us to imitate this thy

instructive example, by embracing all op-

portunities of glorifying God, and doing

good to one another.

17 And it came to pass on a cer-

tain day, as he was teaching, that

there were Pharisees and doctors

of the law sitting by, which were

come out of every town of Galilee,

and Judea, and Jerusalem ; and the

power of the Lord was present to

heal them, 18 And, behold, men
brought in a bed a man which was
taken with a palsy : and they sought

means to bring him in, and to lay

him before him. 19 And when
they could not find by what ivay

they might bring him in because of

the multitude, they went upon the

house-top, and let him down tiirough

the tiling, with his couch, into the

midst before Jesus. 20 And when
he saw their faith, he said unto him,

Man, thy sins are forgiven thee.

21 And the scribes and the Phari-

sees began to reason, saying, Who
is this which speaketh blasphemies ?

Who can forgive sins but God alone ?

22 But when Jesus perceived their

thoughts, he answering said unto

them. What reason ye in your
hearts ? 23 Whether is easier, to

say. Thy sins be forgiven thee ; or

to say, Rise up and walk ? 24
But that ye may know that the Son

of man hatii power upon earth to

forgive sins, (he said unto the sick
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of the palsy,) I say unto tliee. Arise,

and take up the couch, and go unto
thine house. 25 And immediately
he rose up before them, and took

up that whereon he lay, and de-

parted to his own house, glorifying

God. 26 And they were all amazed,
and they glorified God, and were
filled with fear, saying. We have
seen strange things to-day.

As the great end of our Saviour's mira-

cles was to confirm his doctrine, so com-
monly after his preaching he wrought his

miracles. The scribes and Pharisees,

though they had no love for our Saviour's

person, nor value for his ministry, yet they

frequently accompanied hiai wherever he

went, partly to cavil at his doctrine, and
partly out of curiosity to see his miracles

:

but observe the gracious condescension

of our Saviour ; although he well knew
that the Pharisees at this time attended

upon him with no good intention, yet

he puts forth his divine power in work-
ing miracles before them : The power of
the Lord was present to heat. Not that

Christ's power was at any time absent, but

it is said now to be present, because it was
now exerted and put forth at his will and
pleasure. And accordingly at this time,

before the Pharisees' eyes, he miraculously

cures a person sick of the palsy, as the

paragraph before us does inform us. Where-
in observe, 1. The diseased and distressed

person, one sick of the palsy, which being

a resolution and weakness of the nerves,

enfeebles the joints, and confines a person

to his bed or couch. As a demonstration

of Christ's divine power, he was pleas-

ed to single out the palsy and leprosy,

incurable diseases, to work a cure upon.

Now this person was so great a cripple,

by reason of the palsy, that he could not

go, nor be led, but was carried in his bed
or couch. Observe, 2. As the grievous-

ness of the disease, so the greatness of the

people's faith. The man and his friends

had a firm and full persuasion, that Christ

was clothed with a divine power, and able

to help him ; and they hope in his good-
ness, that he was willing as well as able.

And accordingly, the roof of the Jewish
houses being flat, they uncover some part

of it, and kt the bed down with the sick

n|an in it, and lay him at the foot of Christ,

in hopes of help and healing. Observe, 3.

That no sooner did they exercise their faith
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in believing, but Christ exerts his divine

power in healing : yet the object of their

faith probably was not Christ's divine pow-
er as God, but they looked upon him as

an extraordinary prophet, to whom God
had communicated such a divine power as

Elijah and Elisha had before him. Yet,

see the marvellous efficacy even of this faith,

which obtained not only what was desired,

but more than was expected. They desired

only the healing of the body, but Christ

heals body and soul too, saying, S,on, he of
good cheer, thy sins are forgiven thee.

Thereby our Saviour signifies to them, that

sin is the meritorious cause of sickness, and
consequently, that in sickness the best way
to find ease and deliverance from pain, is

first to seek for pardon ; for the sense of

pardon will in some degree take away the

sense of pain. Observe, 4. The exception

which the Pharisees take against our Sa-

viour for pronouncing that this man's sins

were forgiven him : they charge him with

blasphemy, urging, that it is God's peculiar

prerogative to pardon sin. Indeed their

proposition was true, but their application

was false. Nothing more true, than that

it is the highest blasphemy for any mere
man to arrogate and assume to himself the

incommunicable property of God, abso-

lutely and authoritatively to forgive sin.

But then their denying this power to Christ

of forgiving sins, which he had as God
from all eternity, and as mediator, God
and man in one person, when here on
earth ; this was blasphemy in them ; but

the assuming and challenging in it, none
in him. Observe, 5. To cure, if possible,

the obstinacy and blindness of the Pharisees,

our Saviour gives them a twofold de-

monstration of his Godhead ; 1. By letting

them understand that he knew their t houghts,

Jesus perceived their thoughts, ver. 22.

To know the thoughts, to search the hearts,

and understand the reasonings, of men,
is not in the power of angels or men, but
the prerogative of God only. 2. By as-

suming to himself a power to forgive sins :

for our Saviour here, by taking upon him
to forgive sins in his own name and by his

own authority, doth give the world an un-

deniable proof, and a convincing evidence,

of his Godhead : for who can forgive sins

but God only ? Observe, 6. The effect

which this miracle had upon the minds of

the people : they marvelled and were

amazed, were filled with fear, but not

with faith ; astonished, but did not believe.

Learn hence, That the sight of Christ's
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own miracles is not sufficient to work
faith in the soul, without the efficacious

grace of God ; the one may make us marvel,

the other must make us believe.

27 And after these things he went
forth, and saw a publican, named
Levi, sitting" at the receipt of cus-

tom : and he said nnto him, Follow
me. 28 And he left all, rose up,

and followed him. 29 And Levi

made him a great feast in his own
house : and there was a great com-
pany of publicans and of others that

sat down with them. 30 But their

scribes and Pharisees murmured
against his disciples, saying. Why
do ye eat and drink with publicans

and sinners? 31 And Jesus an-

swering, said unto them, They that

are whole need not a physician

;

but they that are sick. 32 I came
not to call the righteous, but sinners

to repentance.
The number of our Lord's apostles not

being filled up, observe, 1. What a free

and gracious, what aa unexpected and

undeserved choice Christ makes. Levi,

that is Matthew, (for he had both names,)

a grinding publican, who gathered the fax

for the Roman emperor, and was probably

guilty, as others were, of the sins of covet-

ousness and extortion, yet he is called to

follow Christ, as a special disciple. Learn

hence, That such is the freeness of divine

grace, that it sometimes calls and converts

sinners unto Christ, when they think not

of him, nor seek unto him. Little did

Levi now think of a Saviour, much less

seek after him, yet is he here called by him,

and that with an efficacious call : Matthew,

a publican ; Zaccheus, an extortioner

;

Saul, a persecutor ; all these are effectually

called by Christ, as instances and evidences

of the mighty power of converting grace.

Observe, 2. Levi's or Matthew's ready com-
pliance with Christ's call : He presently

arose and followed him. Where the

inward call of the Holy Spirit accompanieth
the outward call of the word, the soul rea-

dily complies and yields obedience to the

voice of Christ. Our Saviour, says the

pious bishop Hall, speaks by his word to

our ears, and we hear not, we stir not

;

but when he speaks by his Spirit efficacious-

ly to our hearts, Satan cannot hold us

down, the world shall not keep us back

;

but we shall with Levi instantly arise and
follow our Saviour. Observe, 3. Levi,

to show his thankfulness 1 -> Christ, malies

him a great feast. Christ i;^vited Levi to a

discipleship, Levi invites Cirist to a dinner;

the servant invites his Mast'5r, a sinner in-

vites his Saviour ; a better guest he could

not invite, Christ always comes with his

cost with him. We do not find that when
Christ was invited to any table, he ever

refused to go ; if a publican, if a Pharisee,

invited him, he constantly went ; not so

much for the pleasure of eating, as for

the opportunity of conversing and doing

good ; Christ feasts us when we feed him.

Levi, to give Christ a pledge and specimen

of his love, makes him a feast. Leara

thence, That new converts are full of affec-

tion towards Christ, and very expressive of

their love unto him. Levi's heart being

touched with a sense of Christ's rich love,

makes him a royal feast. Observe, 4. The
cavil and exception which the scribes and
Pharisees made at our Lord's free conver-

sation. They censure him for conversing

with sinners. Malice will never want mat-

ter of accusation. Our Saviour justifies

himself, telling them he conversed with

sinners as their physician, not as their

companion : TJuy that are whole need
not a phi/sician ; but they that are

sick. As if our Lord had said, " With
whom should a physician converse but with

sick patients! And is he to be accused

for that ? Now this is my case. I am
come into the world to do the office of a
kind physician unto men : surely then I

am to take all opportunities of conversing

with them, that I may help and heal them,

for they that are sick need the physician ;

but as for you scribes and Pharisees, who
are well and whole in your own opinion

and conceit, I have no hopes of doing

good upon you ; for such as think them-

selves whole desire not the physician's help."

Now from this assertion of our Saviour,

The whole need not the physician, but

the sick, these truths are suggested to us,

L That sin is the soul's malady, its spiri-

tual disease and sickness. 2. That Christ

is the physician appointed by God for the

cure and healing of this disease. 3. That

there are multitudes of sinners spiritually

sick, who yet think themselves sound and

whole. 4. That such, and only such as

find themselves sin-sick, and spiritually

diseased, are subjects capable of Christ's

healing: They that are whole need not

the physician, but they that are sick. I
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come not, says Christ, to call the (opinion-

atively) righteous, but the (sensible) sin-

ner, to rtpentance.

33 And they said unto him, Why
do the disciples of John fast often,

and make prayers, and likewise the

disciples of the Pharisees ; but thine

eat and drink ? 34 And he said

unto them, Can ye make the children

of the bridechaniber fast, while the

bridegroom is with them ? 35 But
the (lays uill come when the bride-

groom shall be taken away from
them, and then shall they fast in

those days. 36 And he spake also

a parable unto them : No man put-
teth a piece of a new garment upon
an old ; if otherwise, then both the
new maketh a rent, and the piece
that was taken out of the new
agreeth not with the old. 37 And
no man putteth new wine into old

bottles ; else the new wine will burst
the bottles and be spilled, and the
bottles shall perish. 33 But new
wine must be put into new bottles

;

and both are preserved. 39 No
man also having drunk old wine
straightway desireth new : for he
saith, The old is better.

An objection is here made against the

disciples of our Saviour, that they did not
fast so much and so often as John Baptist's

discipiesdid. John's disciples imilated their

master, who was a man of an austere life
;

Christ's disciples imitated him, who was of

a more free conversation. Observe there-

fore our Saviour's defence, which he makes
for the not fasting of his disciples ; he de-

clares, that at present it was neither suitable

nor tolerable; not suitable, in regard of
Christ's bodily presence with them, who
bemg their bridegroom, and his disciples

children of the bride-chamber, it was now
a day of joy and rejoicing to them, and
mourning and fasting would be very im-
proper for them. But u^hen the bridegroom
shall be taken away, that is, Christ's bodily

presence removed, then there will be cause

enough for the disciples to fast and mourn.
Learn hence, 1 . That Jesus Christ is the bride-

groom of his spouse the church. 2. That
this bridegroom was to be taken away. 3.

That because of the bridegroom's removal,

the church did, shall, and must fast : The

days 'will come "when the bridegroom
shall be taken away, and then shall they
fast. Again our Saviour declares, that
this discipline of fasting was not at present
tolerable for his disciples, for they were at

present but raw, green, and tender, unable
to bear the severities and rigours of religion,

any more than an old garment can bear
a piece of new cloth to be set into it, or
any more than old bottles can bear new
wine to be put into them. The sense of
our Saviour's words seems to be this, " My
disciples at present are tender and weak,
newly called and converted, they cannot
therefore at present undergo the austerities

of religion, fastings, weepings, and watch-
ings

; but ere long I shall leave them, and
go to heaven, from whence I will send
down my Holy Spirit upon them, which
will enable them to all the duties that the

gospel enjoins. The lesson of instruction

which we may probably gather from
hence, is this. That it is hurtful and dan-
g'erous for young converts, for weak chris-

tians, to be put upon the severe exercises

of religion, or to be urged to the perform-
ance of all such duties as are above their

strength, but they ought to be treated with
that tenderness which becomes the mild
and gentle dispensation of the gospel. Our
Saviour, says one, does here commend
prudence to his ministers, in treating their

people according to their strength, and
putting them upon duties according to

their time and standing. We must con-
sult what progress our people have made
in Christianity, and manage accordingly.

CHAP. VI.

A ND it came to pass on the

second sabbath after the first,

that he went through the corn-fields
;

and his disciples plucked the ears

of corn, and did eat, rubbing them
in their hands. 2 And certain of
the Pharisees said unto them. Why
do ye that which is not lawful to do
on the sabbath-days ? 3 And Je-

sus answering them said. Have ye
not read so much as this, What Da-
vid did, when himself was an hun-

gered, and they which were with him

;

4 How he went into the house of

God, and did take and eat the shew-
bread, and gave also to them that

were with him ; which it is not law-
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fill to eat, hut for the priests alone >

5 And he said unto them, That the

Son of man is Lord also of the sab-

bath.

In the former part of this chapter we find

our blessed Saviour defending his disciples

from the clamorous accusations of the Pha-
risees for breaking the sabbath-day, be-

cause they plucked the ears of corn, and
rubbed them in their hands, in order to

the satisfying of their hunger. Wliere note,

1. The great poverty, the low estate and
condition, of Christ's own disciples in the

world. They wanted bread, and were

forced to pluck the ears of corn to satisfy

their hunger. God may, and sometimes

does, suffer his dearest children to fall into

straits, and to taste of want, for the trial

of their faith and dependence upon his pow-
er and goodness. Note, 2. How the hypo-
critical Pharisees blame this action of the

disciples, namely, their plucking off the

ears of corn
;

yet did they not charge them
with theft for so doing ; because to take in

our great necessity so much of our neigh-

bour's goods as we may reasonably sup-

pose, that, if he were present and knew
our circumstances, he would not deny us,

is no theft. But it was the servile labour

on the sabbath, in gathering the ears of

corn, which the Pharisees scruplt and object

against. Where note, How hypocrites ex-

pend their zeal in and upon the lesser things

of the law, whilst they neglect the greater;

placing all holiness in the observation of

outward ceremonies, whilst they neglect mo-
ral duties. Note, 3. The argument with

which our Saviour defends this action of

his disciples ; it is taken from the example

of David : necessity freed him from fault

and blame in eating the consecrated bread,

which none but the priests might lawfully

eat ; for in case of necessity, a ceremonial

precept must give place to a moral duty.

Works of mercy for the preserving our lives,

and the better fitting us tor sabbath services,

are certainly lawful on the sabbath-day.

Note, lastly. The argument which our Sa-

viour uses to prove the sabbath's observa-

tion may be dispensed with in a case of

absolute necessity, and that is drawn from

that authority which Christ, the institutor

and lord of the sabbath, had over it: T/ic

Son of man is lord also of the sabbath ;

that is, he has authority and power as God
and as Mediator, to institute and appoint a

sabbath, to alter and change it, to dispense

with a breach of it upon a just and great

occasion; and consequently, acts of mercy,
which tend to fit us for works of piety,
not only may, but ought, to be done on
the sabbath-day. This action of the dis-

ciples being of that nature, is without just
cause censured and condemned by the
Pharisees ; a sort of men who were resolved
to cavil at, and quarrel with, whatever
our Saviour or his disciples either did or
said.

6 And it came to pass also on
another sabbath, that he entered
into the synagogue and tauglit ; a-id

there was a man whose right hand
was withered. 7 And the Scribes
and Pharisees watched him, whe-
ther he would heal on the sabbath-
day, that they might find an accu-
sation against him. 8 But he knew
their thoughts, and said to the man
which had the withered hand. Rise
up, and stand forth in the midst.
And he arose and stood forth. 9
Then said Jesus unto them, I will

ask you one thing ; Is it lawful on
the sabbath-days to do good, or to

do evil ? to save life, or to destroy
it ? 10 And looking round about
upon them all, he said unto the man.
Stretch forth thy hand. And he
did so : and his hand was restored

whole as the other. 11 And they
were filled with madness ; and com-
muned one with another what they
might do to Jesus.

Observe here, 1. The miraculous cure
which our Saviour wrought upon the man
which had the withered hand ; and, 2.

The effect which this miracle had upon
the wicked Pharisees. In the former note.

The place where ou.- Saviour wrought this

miracle, in the st/nagogue ; the time when,
on the sabbath-day ; the manner how, by
speaking of a word; the persons before

whom, namely, the envious and malicious

Pharisees. These men were always slan-

dering Christ's doctrine, and cavilling at

his miracles, yet does our holy Lord go on
with his work before their faces without

discouragement. Learn thence, That the

unjust censures and malicious cavils of

wicked men against us, for well-doing,

must not discourage us from doing our

duty, either towards God or towards our
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neighbour. Although the Pharisees watch-
ed our Saviour wherever he went, and
when they could find no occasion of quar-

rel, would invent and make one, yet such
was our Lord's courage and resolution,

that he bids the man that had the with-

ered hand stand forth ; to show that he

was resolved to heal him, notwithstanding

their malicious purpose to accuse him for it

as a breaker of the sabbath. Opposition

met with in doing our duty, must not dis-

courage us from doing good, if we follow

the example of our blessed Redeemer. Ob-
serve, 2. The influence and effect which
this miracle had upon the wicked Pharisees

;

they were filled with madness, and took

counsel to kill him. Instead of being con-

vinced by this miracle, they conspire

against him for it. The enemies of Christ

and his holy religion, when arguments
fail, fall to violence. It is a certain sign

of a weak cause, that must be supported

by passion : which Ls all tongue, and no
ear.

12 And it came to pass, in those

days, that he went out into a moun-
tain to pray, and continued all night

in prayer to God.

Observe here, 1. The duty which our
holy Lord performed : the duty of prayer.

We have much more business with God
in prayer than Christ had ; he had no
sins to confess, no want of grace to make
known, yet did our Lord spend much time,

even a whole night, in this duty. Lord,
what delight didst thou take in paying this

homage to thy heavenly Father ! O how
does thy zeal and forwardness condemn
our remissness and lukewarmness ; Ob-
serve, 2. It was solitary prayer that our

Lord did so exceedingly delight in : He
went into the mountain alone to pray, not

suffering his very disciples to be with
him. There are times and seasons when a

christian would not be willing that his dear-

est relations upon earth should hear that in-

tercourse which passes betwixt him and his

God. Observe, 3. The place which our Lord
withdraws to for privacy in prayer : He
went into a mountain, as a place of re-

tiredness : God delights to meet his chiU
dren aione. The modest Bridegroom of

the church, says St. Bernard, will not im-

part himself to his spouse before company.
Observe, 4. The time when Christ retired

into this mountain to pray, and to spend

a whole night in prayer, to God. If

we look back to the former part of the
chapter, we shall find that it was at a time
when the Pharisees were filled with rage
and madness against him, and conspired
to take away his life. Thence learn.

That it is our duty at such times, especially
when enemies lie in wait to do us hurt, to
give ourselves much unto prayer. Again,
if we look forward, the next verse tells us,
that our Saviour was now about to send
forth his twelve apostles to preach and pro-
pagate the gospel. Christ thought so great
a work was not to be done without solemn
and extraordinary prayer. Accordingly
he spends a whole night in prayer to God
upon that occasion, leaving herein a most
instructive example to his church, to conti-

nue in prayer at all times ; but then espe-

cially to abound in it, when persons are

to be set apart for the momentous work of
the ministry, that they enterprise it with
extraordinary dread and caution, not with
aspiring but tremendous thoughts ; for who
is sufficientfor these things ?

13 And when it was day, he call-

ed unto him his disciples : and of
them he chose twelve, whom also he
named apostles; 14 Simon (whom
he also named Peter) and Andrew
his brother, James and John, Phi-
lip and Bartholomew, 15 Matthew
and Thomas, James the son of Al-
pheus, and Simon called Zelotes,

16 And Judas the brother of James,
and Judas Iscariot, which also was
the traitor.

As the Jewish church arose from twelve

patriarchs, so the christian church became
planted by twelve apostles. The person

sending them forth was Christ ; none may
undertake the work and calling of the mi-

nistry, but those whom Christ appoints and
calls, not immediately by himself, but

mediately by the governors of his church.

The persons commissioned were disciples

before they were apostles ; to teach us, that

Christ will have such as preach the gospel,

to be disciples before they are ministers
;

trained up in the faith and doctrine of the

gospel, before they undertake a public

charge. Observe next. How carefully the

names of the twelve apostles, those labo-

rious persons in the service of souls, are

recorded and transmitted with honour to

posterity. God will signally honour those
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who singularly honour him, and are the

special instruments of his glory. Of the

twelve apostles, Peter is named first, and
Judas last : Peter is first named, because

probably elder than the rest, or because tor

order's sake he might speak before the rest;

from whence may be inferred a primacy,

but no supremacy ; a priority of order,

but no superiority of degree ; as a foreman

of a grand jury has a precedency, but no
pre-eminency ; he is first in order before

the rest, but has no authority over the rest

;

neither did St. Peter ever assume to him-

self a power of deciding controversies. But
we find St. James, in that first general

council mentioned Acts xv. 13. speaking

somevv'hat definitely, Thus Ijudge, or de-

termine the matter, and yet St. Peter was
then and there present. Had the cham-
pions of the church of Rome such a

passage in all the scripture for St.. Peter's

authority, it would make a louder noise

than pasce oves, feed my sheep, Jo/in

xxi. 16. Again, as St. Peter is named first,

so Judas is mentioned last, with a brand

of infamy upon him, the traitor ; the per-

son that betrayed his Lord and Master.

From whence we may gather. That though

the truth of grace be absolutely necessary

to a minister's salvation, yet the want of

it doth not disannul his office, nor hinder

the lawfulness of his ministry. Judas,

though a traitor, was yet a lawful minister

;

and a heart-hypocrite is no hypocrite in

foro ecclesim, before the church, though

he should be damned for his hypocrisy be-

fore God.

17 And he came down with the-m,

and stood in the plain, and the com-
pany of his disciples, and a great mul-

titude of people out of all Judea and

Jerusalem, and from the sea coast

of Tyre and Sidon, which came to

hear him, and to be healed of their

diseases ; 18 And they that were

vexed with unclean spirits : and
they were healed. 19 And the

whole multitude sought to touch

him : for there went virtue out of

him, and healed them all.

Observe here, 1. The great zeal and for-

wardness of the people in attending upon

our Saviour's ministry ; he had newly be-

gun to preach in this place, and the people

flock after him from all parts, from Ju-

dea, from Jerusalem, from Tyre and Si-

don, to hear his doctrine, and see his mira-
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cles. When our Saviour first began to

preach, the people came unto him from
every quarter. His ministers find it thus

;

at our first coming among a people, our
labours are most acceptable, and they do
most good. Our people's affections are then

warm, and perhaps our own too. 2. What
sort of people they were who attended

thus zealously on our Saviour's ministry :

they were tlie common and ordinary peo-

ple ; the poor received the gospel ; the

learned scribes, the knowing Pharisees,

those wise men after the flesh, the mighty,

the noble, the great and honourable, these

despised our Saviour's person, slighted his

ministry, yea, sought to take away his life.

Thus from the first plantation of the gospel to

this day, the poorer and meaner sort of peo-

ple have entertained the glad tidings of sal-

vation : it is a sad but a certain truth, that

heaven is a place where few, comparative-

ly but very few, of the great men of the

world, are like to come ; their tempta-

tions are many, their corruptions strong,

and their great estates, through their own
abuse, become fuel to their lusts. Lord,

how rare is it to find those that are emi-

nently great, exemplarily good ! Observe,

3. The nature of our Saviour's miracles.

Moses's miracles were as great judgments as

wonders, but Christ's miracles were as great

mercies as wonders ; they were salubri-

ous and healing : There went virtue out

of him, and healed them all. Christ's

miracles were like the author of them, full

of goodness
;

yet would not the obstinate

Pharisees be convinced, either by the good-

ness that was in them, or by that omnipo-
tent power which wrought them. All our

Saviour's miracles were wonderful, but

wonders of love and mercy.

20 And he lifted up his eyes on
his disciples, and said, Blessed be

ye poor : for yours is the kingdom
of God.

As our Saviour's condition in this world

was very poor, so was his disciples' con-

dition also ; therefore to relieve them against

their poverty and low estate in the world,

he thus bespeaks them. Blessed be ye poor ;

you that believe in me, and follow me, are

in a happier condition than those that are

rich, and have received their consolation
;

for yours is the kingdom of heaven.

Christ was the poor man's preacher, and

the poor man's comforter
;
yet a. bare out-

ward poverty, or an avowed voluntary

poverty, will entitle none to the blessing.
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It is not a poverty of possession, but a po-

verty of spirit, ttiat makes us members of

the kingdom of grace, and heirs of the king-

dom of glory.

21 Blessed are ye that hunger

now: for ye shall be filled. Bless-

ed ai'c ye that weep now : for ye

shall laugh.

Hunger and thirst are not blessings in

themselves, nor yet are they curses in

themselves. Sanctified hunger is a far

greater blessing than surfeiting fulness: St.

Matthew therefore adds, chap. v. 6. B/ess-

ed art tlunj that hunger and thirst afttr

righteousness. Learn thence, 1. That

such as spiritually hunger and thirst after

Christ and his righteousness, are certainly

in a happy and blessed condition. 1 . That

the happiness of those who do hunger and

thirst afler righteousness, consists in being

filled. Blessed are ye that weep now, for

ye shall laugh. As if Christ had said,

" You, my disciples, that are now in a sad,

mournful, and afflicted state, are blessed

;

for there will come a time when ye shall

be comforted, a time when God shall wipe

away all tears from your eyes :" yet we
must not think that we have nothing to do

but to mourn •, there is a time to rejoice,

as well as to mourn ; not that bare mourn-

ing and weeping in itself, and for its own
sake, is acceptable unto God : but when
we mourn rationally for our sins, and the

sins of others, God will comfort us in this

world by his word and Spirit, and in the

world to come with the sight of himself.

22 Blessed are ye when men shall

hate you, and when they shall sepa-

rate you from their company, and

shall reproach you, and cast out

your name as evil, for the Son of

man's sake. 23 Rejoice ye in that

day, and leap for joy : for, behold,

your reward is great in heaven : for

in the like manner did their fathers

unto the prophets.

Observe here. The sufferers described,

the disciples ; and their sufferings foretold
;

ye shall be hated, separated, and reproached.

Hatred of Christ's disciples is the bitter

root from which persecution grows. Where
there is hatred in the heart, no wonder that

reviling is in the lips. And as the dis-

ciples of Christ then were for his sake

hated, reproached, and cast out of the
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Jewish church j so now such disciples as

will cordially embrace, and stedtaslly hold

fast, the faith delivered by our Saviour,

must expect and prepare tor hatred and
persecution ; to be separated from civil

society, excommunicated from church fel-

lowship, and all this by them who shall

call themselves the guides and governors of

an intallibie church.

24 But woe unto you that are

rich ! for ye have received your con-

solation. 25 Woe unto you that

are full ! for ye shall hunger. Woe
unto you that laugh now ! for ye
shall mourn and weep.

Observe here, 1. That though St. Luke
omits divers of the beatitudes mentioned by
St. Matthew, chap. v. yet he reciteth the

woes which St. Matthew omitteth. If we
will understand our Saviour's doctrine fully,

we must consult all the evangelists thorough-

ly. Observe, 2. These woes are not to be

understood absolutely, but restrainedly

:

the woes do not belong to men because

they are rich, because they are full, be-

cause they do laugh ; but because they

place their happiness in these things ; take

up with them for their portions, and re-

joice in them as their chief good, valuing

themselves by what they have in hand,

not by what they have in hope. He that

is rich and righteous, he that is great and
gracious, he that has his hands full of this

world, and his heart empty of pride and
vain confidence ; he that laughs when God
smiles, he that expresses himself joyfully

when God expresses himself graciously, such

a man is rich in grace, who is thus gracious

in the midst of riches. For to be rich and
holy, argues much riches of holiness.

26 W^oe unto you when all men
shall speak well of you ! for so did

their fathers to the false prophets.

Our Saviour's design in these words, is

not to condemn any of his disciples or

ministers, who have, by doing their duty,

gained a fair reputation amongst the men
of the world, but to let us understand how
rarely and seldom it is attained ; for usually

the best of men are the worst spoken of.

Neither the prophets of the Old Testament,

nor John the Baptist, the prophet of the

New Testament, nor Christ himself, nor

his apostles, did ever gain either the good

will, or the good word, of the men of that

generation in which they lived. The ap-

plause of the multitude, that contingent
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judge of good and evil, rather attends the

vain than the virtuous. None have ever

been so much reproached by man as the

faithful ministers of God, who have learned

to take pleasure in reproaches
^ for though

grace does not bid us invite reproaches,

yet it teaches us to bid them welcome.
The world has all along taken effectual

care by their cruel mockings, bitter re-

proaches, sharp invectives, to free the

ministers of God in all ages from the danger
of our Saviour's woe here denounced : IFoe

unto you -when all vicn shall speak well

ofyou.

27 But I say unto you which hear.

Love your enemies, do good to them
which hate you ; 20 Bless them
that curse you, and pray for them
which despitefuUy use you. 126 And
unto him that smiteth thee on the

one cheek offer also the other ; and
him that taketh away thy cloak, for-

bid not to take thy coat also.

Observe here, 1. The noble spirit of

Christianity, and the large extent of chris-

tian charity ; the Jewish kindness was
limited and confined to those of their own
religion, kindred, and nation, their charity

began and ended at home ; but our Savi-

our obliges his followers to the exercise of a

more extensive charity, even to all mankind,

even the worst of men, our enemies that

seek our destruction. Christianity is so far

from allowing us to persecute them that

hate us, that it commands us to love them that

persecute us. Observe, 2. The nature and
quality of the duty enjoined : Love your
enemies ; there the inward affection is re-

quired. Bless them that curse you

;

there outward civility and affability is re-

quired. Do good to them that hate you ;

here real acts of kindness and beneficence

are required to be done to the worst of ene-

mies, though they be guilty of the worst of

crimes, calumny and cruelty ; striking

both at our reputation and our life. Learn,
That Christianity obliges us to bear a sin-

cere love to our most malicious enemies,

to be ready at all times to pray for them,

and upon all occasions to do good unto

them. Thus to do, is an imitation of God
our maker, of Christ our master : it is for

the good of this lower world, and the way
to a better ; it is the ornament of our re-

ligion, and the perfection of our nature,

and an high degree and pitch of virtue.

To which n)ay be added the next duty.

Not to revcvge injuries ; where private

revenge is the thing forbidden, and we are

directed, rather to suffer a double wrong
than to seek a private revenge. Chris-

tianity obliges us to bear many injuries

patiently, rather than to revenge one pri-

vately 5 we must leave the matter to God
and the magistrate. The truth is, revenge

is a very troublesome and vexatious passion,

the man's soul swells and boils, and is in

pain and anguish, and has no ease. Be-

sides, by our avenging of one injury, we
necessarily draw on another, and so bring

on a perpetual circulation of injuries and
revenges ; whereas forgiveness prevents

vexation to others, disquietment to ourselves.

30 Give to every man that ask-

eth of thee ; and of him that taketh

away thy goods ask them not again.
These and the like precepts of our Savi-

our are not to be taken strictly, but re-

strainedly : we are thereby obliged to cha-

rity according to others' necessities, and our
own abilities, but not bound to give to

every one that has the confidence to ask

for what we have. Indeed every man that

really wants is the proper object of our
christian charity : and we must with a
compassionate heart and open hand, relieve

him according to his necessity, but answer-

able to our ability. Nor must the second
part of the verse be understood as forbidding

christians to seek the recovery of their just

rights, by pursuing thieves, and following

the law upon oppressors; but requiring us

to forbear all acts of private revenge, as

directly contrary to the spirit and temper of

Christianity, As jealousy is the rage of a
man, so revenge is the rage of the devil,

it is the very soul and spirit of the apostate

nature.

31 And as you would that men
should do to you, do ye also to them
likewise.

Here our Saviour lays down a most
excellent rule of life, for all his disciples

and followers to walk by, namelj% always

to do as we would be done by. The
golden rule of justice and equity in all our

dealings with men is this, To do as toe

would be done unto. It is a full rule,

a clear rule, a most just and equitable rule,

which the light of nature, and the law of

Christ, binds upon us. St. Matthew, chap,

vii, 14. adds, that this is the law and the

prophets ; that is, the sum of the Old Tes-

tament, and the substance of the second

table. The whole of the law is this ; to
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love God above ourselves, and to love our

neighbours as ourselves.

32 For if ye love Ihem which

love \ou, what thank have ye ?

for sinners also love those that love

them. 33 And if ye do good to

them which do good to you, what
thank have ye ? for sinners also do

even the same. 34 And if ye lend

to them of whom ye hope to receive,

what thank have ye ? for sinners al-

so lend to sinnei's, to receive as

much again. 35 But love ye your

enemies, and do good, and lend,

hoping for nothing again ; and your

reward shall be great, and ye shall

be the children of the Highest : for

he is kind unto the unthankful and

to the evil. 36 Be ye therefore

merciful, as your Father also is

merciful.

The design of our blessed Saviour in all

and every of these precepts is to recommend

unto us all sorts and kinds of mercy and

charity ; namely, charity in giving, charity

in forgiving, charity in lending ; it is some-

times our duty (if we have ability) to lend

to such poor persons as we cannot expect

will ever be in a capacity, either to repay

or to requite us. This is to imitate the

Divine bounty, which does good to all,

even to the unthankful and to the unholy.

Love for love is justice; love for no love,

is favour and kindness ; but love and cha-

rity, mercy and compassion, to all persons,

even the undeserving and the ill-deserving,

this is a divine goodness, a Christ-like tem-

per, which will render us illustrious on

earth, and glorious in heaven. St. Luke

says here, Be ye merciful, asyour Father

is merciful. St. Matthew says, chap. v.

verse last. Be ye perfect as your Father

in /leaven is perfect ; implying, that love

and mercy, charity and compassion, is the

perfection of a christian's graces ; he that

is made perfect in love, is perfect in all divine

graces, in the account of God. Perfection

in graces, but especially in love and cha-

rity, ought to be our aim in this life, and

shall be our attainment in the next.

37 Judge not, and ye shall not

be judged : condemn not, and ye

shall not be condemned : forgive,

and ve shall be forgiven :

This prohibition, Judge not, is not to be

understood of ourselves, but our neighbours.

Self-judging is a great and necessary duty
;

rash judging of others is an heinous and
grievous sin, which exposes to the right-

eous judgment of God. It is private

judging and private condemning of persons

which God forbids ; it follows, forgive,

and ye shall be forgiven. Not that a

bare tbrgiving of others is all that God
requires in order to your forgiveness, but it

is one part of that obedience which we
owe to God, without which it is in vain

to expect forgiveness from God : Forgive

and ye shall be forgiven. See the note

on Matt. vii. L

38 Give, and it shall be given

unto you : good measure, pressed

down, and shaken together, and
running over, sh^U men give into

your bosom. For with the same
measure that ye mete withal, it shall

be measured to you again.

I think there is not any one text of scrip-

ture that declares the bounty of God more
fully in rewarding acts of charity and mercy

than this before us. O how liberal a pay-

master is God ! how sure and bountiful are

the returns Christ makes to us for the relief

given to him in his members ! He promises

us here, L Not bare measure but good
77ieasure. 2. Pressed down, shaken toge-

ther, and running over ; nothing adds

more to the measure than the shaking of the

bushel, the crowding and pressing of the

corn, and heaping till the measure runneth

over : now a measure will run over as long

as you will pour. Learn hence, That cha-

rities done in faith, in obedience to God, and

with an eye to the glory of God, will pro-

duce a certain and plentiful increase. Libe-

rality is the way to riches
;
giving is the

best and surest way of thriving. A little

charity from us, if we have but a little, is

looked upon by God as a great deal. But

it is the greatest imprudence as well as

impiety, to do but a little when we have

the ability to do much ; for he that soweth

bountifully shall reap bountifully : good
measure, pressed down, and running over.

39 And he spake a parable unto

them : Can the blind lead the blind ?

shall they not both fall into the

ditch ?

Our Saviour doubtless applied these words

to the scribes rmd Pharisees, the Jewish
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leaders, doctors, and teachers, who being

ignorant of the spiritual sense of the law,

(interpreting it only to the restraining of

the outward man,) were very untit to in-

struct and lead others ; for where one blind

man leads another, both are in danger of

the ditch ; that is, to run into ruin and
destruction. Learn, 1. That ignorant,

erroneous, or uniaithful ministers, are the

greatest plague, and sorest punishment,

that can betall a people. 1. That Christ

having forewarned us of such guides, to

follow them will be an inexcusable sin and
folly, and never free us from the danger

of destruction, but rather be an aggravation

of our condemnation : If the blindfolioio

the blind, both ivill, inevitably yet inex-

cusably,ya// into the ditch.

40 The disciple is not above his

master : but every one that is per-

fect shall be as his master.

The application of these words, no doubt,

our Saviour intended to his own disciples,

partly to comfort them under sufferings, and
partly to encourage them to obedience.

Did they suffer hard things from an unkind

world ? The remembrance of what their

Master suffered before them may support

them. Did they meet with hard and diffi-

cult duties, such as loving enemies, doing

good to them that hate and persecute them ?

Their Lord's example may encourage and
instruct them, who loved them when they

were enemies, who prayed for his murder-

ers, and offered up his blood to God on
behalf of them that shed it. Learn hence.

That the perfection of a christian in this

world, consisteth in the imitation of Christ

Jesus, in being as our Master ; in coming
as near to his example as it is possible for

persons clothed with fJesh and blood to

arrive at. Every one that is perfect must
be as his Master.

41 And why beholdest thou the

mote that is in thy brother's eye,

but perceivest not the beam that is

in thine own eye > 42 Either how
canst thou say to thy brother, Bro-

ther, let me pull out the mote that is

in thine eye, when thou thyself be-

holdest not the beam that is in thine

own eye > Thou hypocrite ! cast

out first the beam out of thine own
eye, and tlien shalt thou see clearly

to pull out the mote that is in thy

brother's eye.
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By the mote in our brother's eye, is

meant some small and little sins discerned,

or some sin suspected. By the beam ia

our own eye, some greater sin undiscerned.

Now, says our Saviour, there is no greater

sin of hypocrisy than to be curious in spy-

ing out the smaller faults of others, and at

the same time indulge greater in ourselves.

Learn hence, That there is no such way to

teach us charity in judging of others, as to

exercise severity in judging of ourselves.

2. That those who desire others should look

upon their failings with a compassionate

eye, must not look upon the failings of

others with a censorious eye
; for -with

•what ineasure -we mete, it shall be mea-

sured to us again.

43 For a good tree bringeth not

forth corrupt fruit ; neither doth a

corrupt tree bring forth good fruit.

44 For every tree is known by his

own fruit : for of thorns men do
not gather figs, nor of a bramble-

bush gather they grapes. 45 A
good man out of the good treasure

of his heart bringeth forth that which
is good ; and an evil man out of the

evil treasure of his heart bringeth

forth that which is evil ; for of the

abundance of the heart his mouth
speaketh.

Our Saviour here and elsewhere fre-

quently compares persons to trees ; the

heart of man is as the root, the actions

as the fruit; as the root is the principle

from which the fruit springs, so the heart

of man is the principle from which all hu-

man actions flow : an holy heart will be

accompanied with an holy life, where there

is a vital principle of grace within, there

will be the actings of grace without ; a

good conscience will be accompanied with

a good conversation. Observe farther, A
double treasure discovered in the heart of

man. 1. An evil treasure of sin and cor-

ruption, from whence How evil things: but

why should sin be called a treasure ? Not

for the preciousness of it, but for the abun-

dance of it ; a little doth not make a trea-

sure : and also for the continuance of it

;

for though sin be perpetually overflowing

in the lite, yet doth the heart continue full.

The treasure of original corruption in man's

heart and nature, though by sanctifying

grace it be drawn low, yet it is never in

this life drawn dry. \. Here is a good
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treasure of grace discovered in a sanctified

and renewed man ; which is the source

and spring from whence all gracious actions

do proceed and flow ; namely, a sanctified

and renewed heart and nature. When
once the will of man is made conformable

to the will of God, it doth will and desire,

choose and embrace, take pleasure and

delight in, what God approves, commands,

and loves ; and it will lay an injunction

upon all the members of the body to act

conformably thereunto.

46 And why call ye me, Lord,

Lord, and do not the tilings which

1 say 1 47 Whosoever cometh to me,

and heareth my sayings, and doeth

them, I will show you to whom he is

like : 48 He is like a man which
built an house, and digged deep,

and laid the foundation on a rock ;

and when the flood arose, the stream

heat vehemently upon that house,

and could not shake it : for it was
founded upon a rock. 49 But he

that heareth, and doeth not, is like

a man that without a foundation

built an house upon the earth: against

which the stream did beat vehement-

ly, and immediately it fell ; and

the ruin of that house was great.

Our Saviour here concludes his sermon

with an elegant similitude: he compares

the faithful doer of the word to a wise

builder, which founded his house upon a

rock. Others he resembles to a foolish

builder, that built his house upon the sand.

The house is the hope of heaven and eter-

nal life ; the rock is Christ; the building

upon the sand, is resting upon the bare

performance of outward duties ; the rnin,

the rvinds, and the^oods, are all kinds of

afflicting evils, sufferings, and persecutions,

that may befall us. The sum is; men's

hopes of salvation built upon any other be-

sides Christ, or built upon Christ without a

sincere and uniform obedience to him,

are vain hopes, deceitful hopes ; for when
the storm arises, when affliction or perse-

cution conies, their confidence will fail

them, their foundation will be shaken.

Loam 1. That the obedient believer is the

only wise man, that builds his hopes of

heaven upon a sure and abiding foundation

;

Christ is the rock that he builds upon, and

one Christ is before a thousand creatures,

one rock better than millions of sands to

build upon. 2. That such professors as

rest in the bare performance of outward du-

ties, are foolish builders ; their foundation

is weak and sandy, and all their hopes of

salvation vain and deceitful. Lord! how
does the carnal world build all their hopes

upon the sand, on the wisdom of the

Ifesh, on their policies, councils, friends,

and riches ! They bottom their very soul

upon fancies, presumptions, delusions, and
vain hopes. They expect to be happy
without being holy, which is to expect to

be easy without being healthy. Woe to

that man whose portion lies in the crea-

ture's hands, who builds all his hopes upon
this earth ; for when the earth is shaken,

his hopes are shaken, his heart is shaken,

and he is even at his wit's end : whereas

the christian that builds upon the rock,

stands firm and sure ; for if ever the chris-

tian falls, Christ must fall with him : he

shall never be disappointed of his hopes,

unless faithfulness can disappoint ; he shall

never be deceived, unless truth itself can

deceive. If it be impossible for God to lie,

then it is impossible for the obedient, holy,

and circumspect christian finally to mis-

carry.

CHAP. vn.

The former part of this chapter relates to us a
double miracle wrought by our blessed Saviour;
the one in raising the centurion's servant from
his bed, the other in raising the widow's sod from
his bier : both of them eminent acts and instances

of his divine and almighty power. The history
of the former stands thus

:

"l^OW when he had ended all his

sayings in the audience of the

people, he entered into Capernaum.
2 And a certain centurion's servant,

who was dear unto hitn, was sick,

and ready to die. 3 And when he

heard of Jesus, he sent unto him
the elders of the Jews, beseeching

him that he would come and heal

his servant. 4 And when they

came to Jesus, they besought him in-

stantly, saying. That he was worthy
for whom he should do this : 5 For
he loveth our nation, and he hath

built us a synagogue. 6 Then Je-

sus went with thetn. And when he

was now not far from the house, the

centurion sent friends to him, say-

ing unto him, Lord, trouble not thy-

self ; for I am not worthv that thou
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shouldest enter under my roof: 7
Wherefore neither thought I myself

worthy to come unto thee : but say

in a word, and my servant shall be

healed. 8 For I also am a man set

under authority, having under me
soldiers : and I say unto one, Go,
and he goeth ; and to another, Come,
and he conicth ; and to my servant,

Do this, and he doeth it. U When
Jesns heard these things, he mar-
velled at him, and turned him about,

and said unto the people that fol-

lowed him, I say unto you, I have

not found so great faith, no, not in

Israel. 10 And they that were sent,

returning to the house, found the

servant whole that had been sick.

hi our Saviour's miraculous cure of the

centurion's servant, we have several particu-

lars very observable ; as, 1. The person

applying himself to our blessed Saviour for

help and healuig: he was a Gentile, an

Heathen, a Roman soldier, an officer and
commander

;
yet he believes in, and re-

lies upon the power of Christ. Note, That
such IS the freeness of divine grace, that it

extends itself to all sorts and ranks, to all

orders and degrees of men, without excep-

tion ; even the bloody trade of war yields

worthy clients to Christ : he doth not so

much regard what we are, and whence we
are, as with what dispositions and desires,

with what purposes and inclinations, we
come unto him. Observe, 2. The person

whom the centurion came to Christ for :

not for himself, nor for his son, but for his

servant. His servant was sick ; he doth

not drive him out of doors, nor stand

gazing by his bed-side, but looks out for

help and relief for him : a worthy exam-
ple of humanity ! Some masters have not

so much regard to their sick servants as

they have to their oxen and their swine.

But he is not worthy of a good servant

that in a time of sickness is not willing to

serve his servant. Observe, 3. Unto whom
the centurion seeks, and with what zeal

and application ; he seeks not to wizards

and conjurers, but to the physician, for his

sick servant
;
yea, to Christ, the chief Phy-

sician ; and this not with a formal relation

in his mouth, but with a vehement aggra-

vation of his disease, Mt/ servant lies sick

of the palsy, grievousli/ tormented, St,

Matt. viii. 6. where the master's condolency,

and tender sympathy, with his afflicted

servant, is both matter of commendation

and imitation. Observe, 4. The happy

mixture of humility and faith which was

found in this centurion. See his wonder-

ful humility in not thinking himself wor-

thy to come into Christ's presence, or that

Christ should come under his roof. The
best men have always the lowest thoughts

of themselves ; when we esteem ourselves

unworthy of any favours, Christ accounts

us worthy of all. See also his faith in

Christ's divine power ; he believed that

Christ was able at a distance, and by a sin-

gle word, to command off the distemper

of his servant : he tells him, that diseases

were as much at Christ's command, as his

servants were at his command. Humility,

we see, is both the fruit of faith, and the

companion of faith. An humble soul has

evermore an liigh esteem of Christ's pow-

er, and a low esteem of itself. Observe, 5.

How our blessed Saviour exceeds not only

the centurion's desires, but his expectations

also, St. Matt. viii. 7. Jesus saith unto

him, I -will come and heal him. O won-

derful condescension. In St. John iv. 47.

we read of a certain nobleman and ruler

that twice entreated our Saviour to come
to his house and heal his son, but our

Lord refused. Here the centurion doth but

barely tell Christ of his poor servant's sick-

ness, and Christ, both unasked and undesired,

savs, J will come and heal him. O how
far is Christ from seeming in the least to

honour riches and despise poverty ! He that

came in the form of a servant goes down
to visit a sick servant upon his poor pal-

let-bed, who did not come near the rich

couch of the ruler's son. Observe, 6. The
notice and observation which our Saviour

takes of the centurion's faith : he wonder-

ed at It from him. Admiration agreed not

to Christ as God, but as man it did. Christ

wrought faith as God, and wondered at

it as man. What can be more wonderful

than to see Christ wonder ? We find not

our Saviour wondering at worldly pomp
and greatness : when the disciples wonder-

ed at the magnificence and stately build-

ings of the temple, Christ rather rebuked

them than wondered with thein ; but when
he sees the gracious act and exercise of

faith, he is ravished with wonder. Let it

teach us to place our admiration where

Christ fixes his ; let us be more atiL^cted

with the least measure of grace in a good

man, than with all the gaities and glories

of a great man j let us not envy the one.
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but admire and imitate the other. Observe,

lastly, Christ doth not only admire the

centurion's faith, but publishes it : Verily

I have notfound so great faith, no, not

in Israel ; that is, amongst the generality

of the Jewish nation. For, as to parti-

cular persons, several had shuwed a great-

er taith than this, as Joseph and Mary.
This expression lets us know, that where

the means of laith are but small, the noble

acts and exercise of faith are wonderful

and soul amazing.

11 And it came to pass the day
after, that he went into a city

called Nain ; and many of his dis-

ciples went with him, and much
people. 12 Now when he came
nigh to the gate of the city, behold,

there was a dead man carried out,

the only son of his mother, and she
was a widow : and much people of
the city was witli her. 13 And
when the Lord saw her, he had com-
passion on her, and said unto her.

Weep not. 14 And he came and
touched the bier ; and they that

bare him stood still. And he said,

Young man, I say unto thee, Arise.

15 And he that was dead sat up,

and began to speak. And he deli-

vered him to his mother. 16 And
there came a fear on all : and they
glorified God, saying, That a great

prophet is risen up among us ;

and. That God hath visited his peo-
ple. 17 And this rumour of him
went forth throughout all Judea,
and throughout all the region round
about.

There were three persons raised from
death to life by the powerful word of Christ's

mouth ; namely, Jairus's daughter, men-
tioned by St. Matthew ; Lazarus, recorded

by St. John ; and iiere the widow's son,

only taken notice of by St. Luke. The
place where the miracle was wrought was
the city of Nain ; out of their cities, and
not within them, the Jews were wont to

bury their dead. Our Saviour at the gate

of the city meets with the sad pomp of a
funeral, a sorrowful widow attended with

her mournful neighbours, following her

only son to the grave. Where note, 1.

The doleful and distressed condition of the
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widow : there were many heart-piercing

circumstances in her affliction. 1. It was
the death of a son. To bury a child

rends the heart of a parent ; for what are

children but the parent multiplied ? But
to lay a son in the grave, which conti-

nues the name, and supports the family, is

a sore affliction. 2. Tins son was a young
man m the strength and flower of his age,

not carried from the cradle to the coffin.

Had he died an infant, he had not been
so much lamented ; but then when the mo-
ther's expectations were highest, and the

endearments greatest, even in the flower of

his age, he is cut off. 3. He was not only

a son, but an only son ; one in whom
all his mother's hopes and comforts were

bound up. The death of one out of many,
is much more tolerable than of all in one.

The loss of tiiat one admits of no conso-

lation. 4. Still to heighten the affliction,

it is added, that she u-as a widow ; she

wanted the counsel and support of a lov-

ing yoke-fellow. Had the root been left

entire, she might better have spared the

branch ; now both are cut down, and she

has none left to comfort her in her com-
fortless state of widowhood. In this dis-

tressed condition, Christ, the God of com-
fort, meets her, pities her, relieves her. Ob-
serve, 2. The compassion of Christ to-

wards this distressed widow : He saw her,

and had compassion on her. Christ saw
her, she did not speak to him : no tears,

no prayers, can move Christ so much as

our afflictions and his own compassion.

Christ's heart pitied her, his tongue said to

her. Weep not ; his feet went to the bier,

his hand touched the coffin, and the pow-
er of his Godhead raised the dead. But

how strange doth Christ's counsel seem !

To bid a woman not to weep for such a
loss, was to persuade her to be miserable,

and not feel it ; to feel it, and not regard

it ; to regard it, and yet conceal and
hide it. It is not the decent expression of

our sorrow then which Christ condemns,

but the undue excess and extravagances of

it, which our Saviour blames. And the

lesson of instruction which we learn from

hence is this, that christians ought to mo-
derate their sorrow for their dead relations,

how many afflicting circumstances and ag-

gravations soever do meet together in their

death : here was a child, that child a son,

that son an only son, that only son car-

ried to the grave in the flower of his age
;

yet Christ says to the pensive mother, a

sorrowful widow, Weep not. Observe, 3.
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The power of Christ in raising the widow's

son to life. The Lord of life arrests the

Serjeant Death, and rescues the prisoner

out of his hand. Christ says not, In the

name of God, young man, arise ; but, I
sai/ unto thee. Arise. Christ had a pow-
er in himself, and of himself, to command
the dead to arise ; and the same power-

ful voice which raised this young man,
shall in the last day raise up our dead bo-

dies ; for it is as easy for Omnipotency to

say. Let them be repaired, as to say at

first. Let them be made. Tlie Socinians

here own, that Christ raised this young
man by a divine power, which God had
communicated to him

;
yet deny him at

the same time to be essentially God. But let

them prove if they can, that a divine pow-
er, which is proper to God alone, ever

was, or ever can be, communicated to a

creature, without the communication of

the divine nature. True, we find St.

Peter, Acts ix. 40. commanding Tabitha

to arise ; but we find all he did was by
faith in Christ, and by prayer unto Christ,

Acts ix. 34. Jesus Christ healetli thee,

arise : but Christ here raised the widow's

son without prayer, purely by his own
power ; which undeniably proves him to

be God. Observe, 4. Tiie reality of the

miracle : he sits up, he begins to speak,

and is delivered to his mother. Deatii

has no power to hold that man down,
whom the Son of God bids rise up : Im-
mediately he that ivas dead sat up ; and
the same power which raised one man,
can raise a thousand, a million, a world

;

no power can raise one man but an al-

mighty power, and that which is almighty

can raise all men. It was not so much
for the child's sake as the mother's sake,

that the son was raised : it was an injury

to the son, though a kindness to the mo-
ther, for he must twice pass through the

gates of death, to others' once ; it returned

him from rest to labour, from the peaceful

harbour, back again to the tempestuous

ocean. Observe, lastly. What effects this

misacie had upon the multitude : seeing

the divine power thus manifestly exerted,

they are tilled with astonishment and
amazement : they look upon our Saviour

with awful and admiring looks ; Thej/ glo-

rify and praise God for sending a great
prophet amongst them, accounting it a

great act of favour that God had in this

wonderful manner visited his people
;

yet a

prophet was the highest name they could

find for him, whom they saw like them-
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selves in shape, but above themselves in pow-
er: A great prophet is risen up amongst
us, and God hath visited his people.

18 And the disciples of John
shewed him of all these things. 19
And John calling unto him two of

his disciples, sent t/iem to Jesus,

saying. Art thou he that should come,
or look we for another .'' 20 When
the men were come unto him, they

said, John Baptist hath sent us un-

to thee, saying. Art thou he that

should come ? or look we for ano-

ther ? 21 And in the same hour
he cured many of their infirmities

and plagues, and of evil spirits
;

and unto many that were blind he
gave sight. 22 Then Jesus an-

swering said unto them. Go your
way, and tell John what things ye
have seen and heard ; how that the

blind see, the lame walk, the lepers

are cleansed, the deaf hear, the

dead are raised, to the poor the

gospel is preached. 23 And bless-

ed is he, whosoever shall not be
offended in me.

About the time of our Saviour's appear-

ing in the world there was a general ex-

pectation of a great prince that should come
out of Judea, and govern all nations

:

this prince the Jews called the Messias, or

the Anointed, and waited for his appear-

ance. Accordingly, when John the Bap-
tist appeared in the quality of an extra-

ordinary prophet, the Jews sent to know
of him, whether he was the Messias or not,

John i. 19. he answered that he was
not, but only the harbinger and forerunner

of the Messias ; so that it was very evident

that it was not for John's own information

that he sent two of his disciples to Christ,

to know whether he was the Messias or

not ; for John was assured of it himself by
a voice from heaven at our Saviour's bap-

tism. Matt. iii. ult. but it was for his dis-

ciples' satisfaction that he sent them to Je-

sus ; because John's disciples were unwill-

ing to acknowledge Christ to be the Mes-

sias, out of a great zeal for the honour of

him their master ; they were not willing to

own any person greater than John their

master, lest such an acknowledgment should

eclipse and cloud him. From whence we

may note. How the judgments of the best
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of men are very apt to be biassed and per-

verted by faction or interest. No doubt

John's disciples were good men, and no
doubt their master had often told them, as

he did others, that he was not the Messias
;

yet they will not believe their own master,

when they apprehend him to speak against

their own interest ; for they knew that

they must rise and fall in their reputation

and esteem, as their master did : therefore

that John's disciples might receive full sa-

tisfaction from Christ, he sends two of his

disciples to him to hear his doctrine, and
see his miracles ; for John perceiving his

disciples to be ill-affected towards our Sa-

viour, and hearing them speak with some
envy of his miracles, he sent them to

him, that being eye-witnesses of what he

did, they might be convinced who he was.

Observe next. The way and means which
our Saviour takes to convince and satisfy

John's disciples that he was the true Mes-
sias : he appeals to the miracles wrought
by himself, and submits those miracles to

the judgment and examination of their

senses : Go and show John the miracles

which you hear and see; the blind re-

ceive their sight, the lame walk, the deaf
hear, Christ was all this in a literal and
spiritual sense also : he was an eye of un-

derstanding to the ignorant, a foot of power
to the weak, he opened an ear in deaf hearts

to receive the word of life, and the poor re-

ceive and embrace the gospel. Miracles are

the highest attestation, and the greatest ex-

ternal confirmation and evidence, that can

be given to the truth and divinity of any
doctrine. Now our Saviour's miracles, for

their nature, were divine and Godlike

;

they were healing and beneficial to man-
kind, freeing men from the greater calami-

ties of human life ; for their number, they

were many ; for the manner of their ope-

ration, they were publicly wrought in the

sight and view of multitudes of people. To
free them from all suspicion of fraud and
imposture, he wrought them before his ene-

mies, as well as in the presence of his friends

and followers. And this was not done
once or twice, or in one place, but at seve-

ral times, and in several places, wherever he

came, and this for a long time, even for

three years and a half; so that our blessed

Saviour had all the attestation that miracles

can give, to evidence himself the true and
promised Messias.

—To the poor the gospel is

preached.

The poor hear and receive the gospel.

See Matt. xi. 5. Note, That all along, in

our Saviour's time and since, the poor of

the world have been more disposed to

hear and embrace the gospel than other

men; and the reasons of it are these: 1.

Because the poor have no worldly interest

to engage them to reject Christ and his

gospel. The high-priest, the scribes and
Pharisees, had a plain worldly interest to

engage them to oppose Christ and his

doctrine ; but the poor were free from these

incumbrances and temptations. They had
nothing to lose ; therefore our Saviour's

doctrine went down more easily v.'ith them,

because it did not contradict their interest,

as it did the interest of those who had
great possessions. Those that are poor,

and enjoy little of the good things of this

life, are willing to entertain the glad tidings

of happiness in another life. Such as are

in a state of misery here, are glad to under-

stand that it shall be well with them here-

after, and are willing to listen to the good
news of a future happiness ; whereas the

rich, who have had tlieir consolation here,

are not much concerned what will become
of them afterwards.

23 And blessed is he, whosoever
shall not be offended in me.

No doubt our Saviour uttered these words
with particular respect and refeience to

John's disciples, who, out of an extraordina-

ry zeal for the honour of their master, were

prejudiced against our Saviour; but the ge-

neral import of the words doth show that

there are many to whom Christ is a Rock of

offence ; the Jews were offended at the

meanness of his extraction, at the poverty

of his parents, at the lowness of his breed-

ing, at his suflfering condition ; from their

traditions they expected the Messias should

be a temporal prince, whereas the prophets

declared he should be a man of sorrows,

and acquainted with grief : be despised,

and put to death. Thus at this day many
are offended at Christ ; some are ofi'ended

at the asserted divinity of his person, and
the meritoriousness of his satisfaction.

Some are offended at the sublimity of his

doctrine, others at the sanctify and strictness

of his laws; some are offended at the free

dispensations of his grace ; others that the

terras of Christianity are very hard, and lay

too great a restraint upon human nature

:

but. Blessed is he, says Christ, that shall

not be offended at me ; intimating, that

such as, instead of being offended at Christ,
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do believe in him, and ground their expec-

tations of heaven and salvation wholly upon

him, are in a happy and blessed condition :

Blessed is he that shall not be uffttuUd

m

'me.

24 And wlien the messengers of

John u(M-e departed he began to

speak unto the people concerning

John, What went ye out into tlie

wilderness for to see ? A reed

shaken with the wind ? 25 But

what went you out for to see ? A
man clothed in soft raiment ? Be-

hold, they which are gorgeously ap-

parelled, and live delicately, are in

lung's courts. 26 But what went

ye out for to see ? A prophet ?

Yea, I say unto you, and much
more than a prophet. 27 This is

he of whom it is written. Behold, I

send my messenger before thy face,

Avhich shall prepare thy way before

thee.

Our Saviour having given, as we may
suppose, full satisfaction to John's disciples

and sent them away, he enters upon a

large commendation ofJohn himself. Where
we have observable, 1. The persons whom
he commended John before : not his own
disciples, but before the multitude ; for John's

disciples had too high an opinion of their

master already, insomuch, that they envied

our Saviour for overshadowing their mas-

ter : John vii. 26. Behold Christ baptizcth,

and all 7nen come unto him. It v/as a

great eye-sore to John's disciples, that

Christ had more hearers and followers than

their master ; therefore not before John's

disciples, but before the multitude, is John
commended : for as John's discip'es had
too high, so the multitude had too low, an
opinion of John

;
possibly because of his

imprisonment and sufferings. There was a

time when the people had high thoughts

of John's person and ministry j but being

now clouded with sufferings, they dises-

teem and undervalue him. Learn hence,

How vain it is for any men, but especially

for the ministers of the gospel, to value

themselves by popular applause. T lie peo-

ple contemn to-day whom tliey admired
yesterday ; he who to-day is cried up, to-

morrow is trodden down , the word and
ministers are the same, but this proceeds

from the fickleness and inconsistency of

the people : nothing is so mutable as the

mind of man ; nothing so variable as the

opinion of the multitude. Observe, 2. The
time when our Saviour thus commended
Joim : -when lie was cast into prison by

Jlerod. Not when he was in prosperity,

when the people flocked alter him, when
he preached at court, and was reverenced

by Herod ; but when the giddy multitude

had tbrsaken him ; when he was disgraced

at court, and had preached himself into a

prison ; now it is that Christ proclaims his

worth, maintains his honour, and tells the

people that the wodd was not worthy of

such a preacher. Learn hence, That Christ

will evermore stand by, and stick fast unto,

his faithful ministers, when all the world

forsakes them. Let the wodd slight and

despise them at their pleasure
;

yet Christ

will maintain their honour, and support

their cause; as they bear a faithful witness

to Christ, so Christ will bear witness to

their faithfulness for him. Observe, 3. The
commendation itself. Our Saviour com-
mends John for four things ! for his con-

stancy, for his sobriety, for his humility,

for his gospel-ministry. 1. For his con-

stancy : he was not a reed shaken with

the wind; that is, a man of an unstable

and unsettled judgment, but fixed and
steady. 2. For his sobriety, austerity, and
high degree of mortification and self-denial

:

he was no delicate, voluptuous person, but

grave, sober, and severe. He was mortifi-

ed to the glory and honour, to the ease

and pleasure, of the world : John wrought

no miracles, but his conversation was al-

most miraculous, and as effectual as miracles

to prevail upon the people. 3. For his

humility: John might once have been

what he would, the people were ready to

cry him up for the Messias, the Christ of

God: but John's humble and lowly spirit

refuses all : He confessed and denied not,

saT/in/r, I am not the Christ, but a poor

minister of his, willing, but not worthy, to

do him the meanest service. This will

commend our ministry to the consciences

of our people ; when we seek not our own
glory, but the glory of Christ. 4. Our
Saviour commends John for his clear

preaching the gospel, and for his making
known the coming of the Messias to the

people: He was more than a prophet,

because he pointed out Christ more cleady

and fully than any of the prophets before

him. The ancient prophets beheld Christ

afar off, but John saw liim face to face.

They prophesied of him, he pointed at
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him, saying, This is he. The clearer any
ministry is in discovering of Christ, the more
excellent and usetul it is.

28 For I say unto you, Among
those that are born of women there

is not a greater prophet than John
the Baptist : hut he that is least in

the kingdom of God is greater than

he.

Our Saviour having highly commended
John in the former verses, here he sets

bounds to the honour of his ministry ; add-

ing, that though Jolin was greater than all

the prophets that went belore him, seeing

more of Christ than ail of them, yet he saw
less than those that came alter him. The
meanest gospel minister that preaches Christ

as come, is to be preferred belore all the old

prophets who prophesied of Christ to come.

That minister who sets forth the life and
death, resurrection and ascension, of Christ,

is greater in the kingdom of heaven, that is,

has an higher office in the church, and a

more excellent ministry, than all the pro-

phets, yea, than John himself. The excel-

lency of a ministry consists in the light and
clearness of it : now though John's light did

exceed all that went before him, yet it fell

short of them that came alter him ; and thus

he that was least in the kingdom of grace on
earth, much more he that was least in the

kingdom of glory in heaven, was greater

than John. See note on Matt. x. 11.

29 And all the people that heard

him, and the publicans, justified God,
being baptized with the baptism of

John. 30 But the Pharisees and
lawyers rejected the counsel of God
against themselves, being not bap-

tized of him.
These words are our Saviour's farther com-

mendation of John the Baptist ; he tells us.

That John had two sorts of hearers. 1.

The common people and publicans. 2.

The Pharisees and lawyers : and declares

the different effect which John's ministry

had upon these two different sorts of persons.

As to the former, the common people and
the publicans : the common people were ac-

counted by the Jewish doctors as the dregs

of mankind, an ignorant and rude mob
;

the publicans were esteemed notoriously

wicked, guilty of great injustice, oppression,

and extortion
;
yet these vile persons were

converted sooner than the knowing men of

the time, the self-justifying Pharisees and

lawyers : for it is said. The publicans

were baptized ofJohn, andjustified God ;

that is, they looked upon John as a pro-

phet sent of God ; they owned his ministry,

received his message, and submitted to his

baptism. Those who believe the message

that God sendeth, and obey it, justify God;
they that do not believe and obey, accuse

and condemn God. But of the others it

is said, namely, of the Pharisees and law-

yers, That they rejected the counsel of
God against themselves ; that is, the re-

vealed will of God : refusing to be bap-

tized of him. This rejecting the counsel of

God we are guilty of, when we have low
and undervaluing thoughts of Christ and his

gospel, when we are ashamed, in times of

persecution, to own and profess him, when
we stop our ears to the voice of his ministers

and messengers, when we submit not our-

selves to the reasonable laws and commands
of Christ ; and this rejection of Christ at the

great day, will render our condition worse

than the condition of Heathens, that never

heard of a Saviour ; than the condition of

Jews, which crucified their Saviour; yea,

than the condition of devils, for whom a Sa-

viour never was intended. Lord ! where

shall we appear, if we either reject or neg-

lect thy great salvation ! The chief thing

then observable here, is this. That in reject-

ing John's baptism and ministry, they are

said to reject the counsel of God towards

themselves, that is, the gracious design of

God in calling them to repentance, by
John's ministry ; by which refusal they de-

clared, that they approved not of God's

counsel as just and right in calling them
to repentance, who vvere such zealots for

the law, and so unblamable in their

conversation, that it became a proverb

amongst them. That if but two persons

went to heaven, one of them must be a

Pharisee. They therefore judged it an in-

congruous thing to call such righteous per-

sons to repentance, as they took themselves

to be, and to threaten them with ruin who
were so dear to God : but the publicans

and common people, being conscious to

themselves of their sin and guilt, did ap-

prove of this counsel which God sent them

by his messenger, and submitted to this

baptism of repentance, tor the remission of

sins, to which God by the Baptist now
called them.

31 And the Lord said, Whereun-
to then shall I liken the men of

this generation ? and to what are

they like ? 32 They are like unto
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children sitting in the market-place,

and calling one to another, and say-

ing. We have piped unto you, and

ye have not danced ; we have mourn-

ed to you, and ye have not wept.

33 For John the Baptist came nei-

ther eating bread nor drinking

wine ; and ye say. He hath a devil.

34 The Son of man is come eating

and drinking ; and ye say. Behold

a gluttonous man, and a wine-bib-

ber, a friend of pnblicans and sin-

ners ! 35 But Wisdom is justified

of all her children.

Our blessed Saviour in these words de-

scribes the perverse humour of the Phari-

sees, whom nothing could allure to the em-
bracing of the gospel, neither John's minis-

try nor Christ's. This our Saviour sets

forlh two ways, allegorically and properly :

by way of allegory he compares them

to sullen children, whom nothing would

please, neither mirth nor mourning; if their

fellows piped before them, they would not

dance ; if they sang mournful songs to

them, they would not lament : that is, the

Pharisees were of such a censorious and ca-

pricious humour, that God himself could

not please them, although he used variety

of means and methods in order to that end.

Next our Lord plainly interprets this alle-

gory, by telling them that John came to

them neither eating nor drinking, that is,

not so freely and plentifully as other men,
being a very austere and mortified man,
both in his diet and habit ; all which was
designed by God to bring the Pharisees to

repentance and amendment of life. But,

instead of this, they censure him for having

a devil, because he delighted in solitude,

and was not so free in conversation as some
men, according to the ancient observation,

" That he that delighteth in solitude is

either an angel or a devil," either a wild

beast or a god. John being thus rejected,

Christ himself comes to them, who being
of a free and familiar conversation, not

shunning the society of the worst of men,
no not of the Pharisees themselves, but

complying with their customs, and accom-
panying them innocently at their feasts;

yet the freedom of our Saviour's conversa-

tion displeased them as much as John's
reservedness of temper ; for they cry, Be-
hold a man gluttonous, a fritnd of pub-
licans and sinners ; Christ's affability

towards sinners they account an appro-
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bation of their sins ; and his sociable dis-

position, looseness and luxury. Learn

hence. That the faithful and zealous minis-

ters of Christ, let their temper and converse

be what it will, cannot please the enemies

of religion, and the haters of the power of

godliness ; neither John's austerity, nor

Christ's familiarity, could gain upon the

Pharisees. It is the duty of the ministers

of God, in the course of their ministry, to

seek to please all men for their good : but

after all our endeavours to please all, if we
strenuously oppose the errors and vices of

the times, we shall please but very few.

But if God and conscience be of the num-
ber of those few, we are safe and happy.

Observe, 2. That it has been the old policy

of the devil, that he might hinder the success

of the gospel, to fill the minds of persons

with an invincible prejudice against the

ministers and dispensers of the gospel.

Here the Pharisees are prejudiced unreason-

ably both against John and against Christ,

that the success of both their ministries

must be frustrated and disappointed. Ob-
serve, 3. That after all the scandalous re-

proaches cast upon the christian religion,

and the ministers and professors of it, such

as are Wisdom's children, wise and good

men, will justify religion, that is, approve it

in their judgments, honour it in their dis-

courses, and adorn it in their lives : Wisdom
isjustified of all her children.

36 And one of the Pharisees de-

sired him that he would eat with

him. And he went into the Phari-

see's house, and sat down to meat.

37 And, behold, a woman in the

city, which was a sinner, when she

knew that Jesus sat at meat in the

Pharisee's house, brought an alabas-

ter-box of ointment, 38 And stood

at his feet behind him weeping, and

began to wash his feet with tears,

and did wipe them with the hairs of

her head, and kissed his feet, and
anointed them with the ointment.

Observe here, 1. The Pharisee's civility

and our Saviour's courtesy : the Pharisee

invites Christ to eat with him ; Christ rea-

dily accepts the invitation, never refusing

any opportunity for doing good. There is

a duty of civil courtesy which we owe to

the worst of men : none are so bad but we
may soberly eat and drink with them ; only

let us take care, that if our converse do

not make them better, their example may
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not make us worse. Observe, 2. What
an opportunity our Saviour lays hold upon
in the Pharisee's house of doing good to a
sinful woman; who coming to Christ

bowed down in a sorrowful sight and sense

of her sins, finds an hearty welcome to him,

and is dismissed with comfort from him.

The history runs thus : Behold, a woman
in the citj/ •which toas a .sinner, that is, a

Gentile, say some ; a remarkable, notorious,

and infamous sinner, say others
;
probably, a

lewd, unclean woman : she is led in with

a note of admiration. Behold a ivoman that

•was a sinner ! Learn, That to see a sen-

sual and notorious sinner, out of true re-

morse of conscience to seek unto a Saviour,

is a rare and wonderful sight. Observe
farther. It is not said. Behold a woman
that sinned, but. Behold, a woman that

was a sinner. One action does not deno-

minate a person a sinner, but a habit and
trade of sin. Again, it is said. Behold, a

woman in the city ; the place where she

acted her lewdness added to the heinousness

of her sin, it was in the city ; the more
public the offence, the greater the scandal.

Sin is sin, though in the desert, where no
eye sees it ; but the offence is aggravated

by the number and multitude of beholders.

Yet observable it is, that there is no men-
tion made, either of the woman's name, or

of the city's name ; and it is both presump-

tion and injuriousness for any to name her,

whose name God has been pleased to con-

ceal ; for this is not the same woman that

anointed Christ's feet. Matt. xxvi. Mark
xiv. and John xii.—that was in Bethany,

this in Galilee ; that in the house of Simon
the leper, this of Simon the Pharisee. Ob-
serve, 3. The behaviour and demeanour of

this poor woman ; she appears in the pos-

ture of a penitent : She stood at Christ's

feet behind him, weeping. Where note,

1. The great change wrought in this sinful

woman, and the evident effects of it : her

eyes, which had been formerly lamps of

fire by lust, are now a holy fountain of pe-

nitential tears ; her hair, which she had
used as a net to catch her fond and foolish

lovers, doth now become a towel for her

Saviour's feet. Verily, such a heart, as has

once felt the sting and smart of sin, will

make plentiful expressions of the greatness

of its sorrow. Again, 2. She stands be-

hind Christ and weeps : this proceeded, no
doubt, from a holy bashfulness ; she that

was wont to look boldly in the face of her

lovers, dares not now behold. the face of her

Saviour ; she that was wont to send her
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alluring beams forth into the eyes of her
wanton lovers, now casts her dejected eyes
down upon the earth ; and behold the
plenty of her tears, they f]ow in such abun-
dance that she washes Christ's feet with
them. She began to wash his feet, says
the text, but we read not when she ended

;

never were our Saviour's feet bedewed
with more precious liquor than this of re-

morseful tears. Thus doth a holy penitent

account no office too mean that is done to

the honour of its Saviour.

39 Now when the Pharisee which
had bidden him saw it, he spake
within himself, saying, This man, if

he were a prophet, would have
known who and what manner of wo-
man this is that toucheth him ; for

she is a sinner. 40 And Jesus an-
swering said unto him, Simon, I

have somewhat to say unto thee.

And he saith. Master, say on. 41
There was a certain creditor which
had two debtors : the one owed
five hundred pence, and the other

fifty : 42 And when they had no-

thing to pay, he frankly foraave
them both. Tell me, therefore, which
of them will love him most ? 43
Simon answered and said, I suppose
that he to whom he forgave most.

And he said unto him. Thou hast

rightly judged.
Observe here, 1. How unreasonably

the Pharisee was offended with Christ, for

permitting this poor woman to come near

him, and touch him. Admit she had
been the greatest of sinners, might not such

come to Christ, when he was come from

heaven to them ? Oh blessed Saviour

!

there is merit enough in thy blood, and

mercy enough in thy bowels, to justify and

save the vilest sinners, which by repentance

and faith do make a timely application to

thee. Observe, 2. The parable which

Christ makes use of, for the Pharisee's con-

viction, and the woman's comfort : namely,

the parable of two debtors, one of whom
owed a greater sum, and the other a less,

who both having nothing to pay, were

both freely forgiven ; and both upon their

forgiveness loved their creditor much, but

he most to whom most was forgiven. Now
from this parable we gather these les-

sons of instruction; 1. That great is the

debt which all mankind have contracted.
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and lie under to the justice of God : 'tis

here expressed by Jive hundred pence.

Our debt is infinite ; and, had not mira-

culous mercy interposed, divine justice could

never have been satisfied, but by under-

going an infinite punishment. 2. That
yet all sinners stand not alike indebted to

the justice of God; some owe more, and
others less ; all are guilty, but not all alike

;

some owe five hundred talents, others fitty

pence. 3. That be men's debt greater or

less, their sins more or fewer, 'tis utterly

impossible for any person of himself to

clear his debt, and make satisfaction, but

they that owe least stand in need of mercy
and forgiveness : He forgave them both.

4. That the forgiveness that is in God is a

free, gratuitous, and gracious forgiveness

:

he frankly forgave them both : Gracious
art thou, O Lord, in thy doings toivards

thy children, and thy tender mercy is

over alt thy -works.

44 And he turned to the woman,
and said unto Simon, Seest thou

this woman ? I entered into thine

house, thou gavest nie no water for

my feet : but she hath washed my
feet with tears, and wiped them with

the hairs of her head. 45 Thou
gavest me no kiss : but this woman,
since the time I came in, hath not

ceased to kiss my feet. 46 Mine
head with oil thou didst not anoint

;

but this woman hath anointed my
feet with ointment. 47 Wherefore,

I say unto thee, Her sins, which are

many, are forgiven ; for she loved

much : but to whom little is for-

given, the same loveth little. 48
And he said unto her, Thy sins are

forgiven. 49 And they that sat at

meat with him began to say within

themselves, Whoisthis thatforgiveth

sins also? 50 And he said to the

woman, Thy faith hath saved thee ;

go in peace.

Observe here, 1. How our Saviour re-

counts and sums up the several particular

instances of this woman's love and respect

towards himself: she washed, wiped, kiss-

ed, and anointed his feet, according to the

custom of those eastern countries. Love
will creep where it cannot go, it will stoop

to the meanest offices, and is ambitious of

the highest services, for and towards the
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persons we sincerely love. Observe, 2
The words of comfort given by our Saviour

to this poor woman : Thy sins, which are
many, are forgiven thee. Thence learn.

That the pardoning mercy of God is bound-
less and unlimited

; it is not limited to any
sort of sins or sinners; it is not limited to

any degree of sins or sinners ; Thy sins,

that are many, are forgiven thee ; and
thy sins, which are heinous, are forgiven

also. Observe, 3. What is the effect and
fruit, of great pardoning mercy; it is great

love ; her sins, which are many, are for-

given, for she loved much. Her love to

Christ was the eflfect of his pardoning love

to her, and not the cause of it ; she did not
first love much, and then Christ forgave

her ; but Christ first forgave her, and
then she loved much. Her love was a
love of gratitude, because she was pardon-
ed, and not a love of merit to purchase
and procure her pardon. The Papists in-

terpret this word (for) as if it were the
antecedent cause of her forgiveness ; where-
as it is a consequential sign and evidence,

that the free grace and mercy of Christ had
forgiven her ; her many and great sins

were forgiven her, and therefore she loved

much. The debt is not forgiven, because
the debtor loves his creditor ; but the debt-

or therefore loves, because the debt is for-

given. Forgiveness goes before, and love

follows after. Hence learn. That much
love will follow great forgiveness. Love
will work in the heart towards God, in

some proportion to that love which we
have experienced from God. Observe
lastly. The very gracious dismission which
this woman meets with from our blessed

Saviour : what could she desire that is not
here granted to her ? Here is remission,

safety, faith, and peace ; all these here

meet to make a contrite soul happy : re-

mission is the ground of her safety, faith

the ground of her peace, peace the fruit

of her faith, and salv£.tion the issue of her

remission. O woman ! great was thy
sin, great was Christ's pardoning grace, and
great was thy joy and comfort : Thy sins

are forgiven thee, thy faith hath saved
thee, go in peace.

CHAP. vin.

/4 ND it came to pass afterward,

that he went throughout every

city and village, preaching and shew-
ing the glad tidings of the kingdom of

God : and the twelve ivcre with him.
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Observe here, The great work and busi-

ness, which not only the apostles, but Christ

himself was engaged in, and employed
about, namely, preaching the gospel, those

glad tidings ot salvation to a lost world.

\¥here note, That Christ himself laboured

in this work of public preaching ; he did

not send forth his apostles as his curates

to work and sweat in the vineyard, whilst

he himself took his ease at home ; but he

accompanieth them himself, yea, he goes

before them himself in this great and

excellent work : Jesus -went preaching the

glad tidings of the gospel, and the tivelve

were with him. Learn thence, That

preaching of the gospel is a great and ne-

cessary work, incumbent upon all the mi-

nisters of Christ, let their dignity and pre-

eminence in the church be what it will.

Surely none of the servants are above their

Lord and Master ! Did he labour in the

word and doctrine ? well may they. Ob-
serve, 2. The places where Christ and his

apostles preached, not only in the populous

cities, but in the poor country villages :

They -went through every city and vil-

lage preaching the gospel. Some will

preach the gospel, provided they may
preach at court, or in the capital cities of

the nation ; but the poor country villages

are overlooked by them. Our Saviour and

his apostles were not of this mind : 'tis true,

they were itinerary preachers, we are set-

tled ; but be the place never so mean and

obscure, and the people never so rude and

barbarous, we must not think it beneath

the greatest of us to exercise our ministry

there, if God calls us thither : Christ -went

through the villages, as well as cities,

preaching.

2 And certain women which had

been healed of evil spirits and in-

firmities, Mary called Magdalene,

out of whom went seven devils, 3.

And Joanna the wife of Chuza, He-
rod's steward, and Susanna, and

many others, which ministered unto

him of their substance.

Amongst the number of those that did

accompany our Saviour and his apostles,

mention is here made of a certain woman,
who had been healed by Christ of evil

spirits and infirmities ; that is, of spiritual

and corporeal diseases, for the Jews were

wont to call vices and evil habits by the

name of devils, as the devil of pride, the

devil of malice, &c. Now as concerning

these women's following of Christ, and
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administering to him, several circumstances

are observable; as, 1. That women did

make up a considerable number of Christ's

followers, aye, and of his apostles' follow-

ers too : The devout nomen not a few.
Acts xvii. 4. And verily it is no disgrace

or shame, but matter of glory, and cause

of thankfulness, if our ministry be attended

by, and blest unto, the weaker sex. I

believe in many of our congregations, and
at most of our communions, are found

two women for one man ; God grant

them knowledge answerable to their zeal,

and obedience proportionable to their devo-

tion. Observe, 2. One of these women
that followed Christ was Joanna, the wife

of Herod's steward. What ! one of

Herod's family transplanted into Christ's

household ! O the treeness of the grace of

God ! Even in the worst societies and
places God has a number to stand up for

his name, and bear witness to his truth : we
read of a Joseph in Pharaoh's court ; of an
Obadiah in Ahab's court ; of a Daniel in

Nebuchadnezzar's court ; of a church in

Nero's house ; and of a Joanna here in

bloody Herod's family, who had put John
the Baptist to death. Observe, 3. The holy

courage and resolution of our Saviour's fe-

male followers. No doubt they met with

taunts and jeers, with scoffs and scorns

enough, and perhaps from their husbands

too, for following the carpenter's son, and

a few fishermen ; but this does not damp,

but inflame, their zeal. The Holy Ghost

acquaints us with several instances of mas-

culine courage and manly resolution in the

women that followed Christ as his female

disciples. At our Saviour's trial, the wo-

men clave to him, when his disciples fled

from him ; they accompanied him to his

cross, they assisted at his funeral, they at-

tended his hearse to the grave, they watch-

ed his sepulchre, fearing neither the dark-

ness of the night nor the rudeness of the

soldiers. These feeble women had more

courage than all the apostles. Learn, That

courage is the special and peculiar gift of

God ; and where he gives courage, it is not

in man to make afraid. Observe, 4. The

pious and charitable care of these holy

women, to supply the wants and outward

necessitiesof our Saviour : They ministered

unto him of their substance. Where

note, 1. The great poverty of Christ: he

lived upon the basket, he would not hon-

our the world so far as to have any part of

it in his own hand, but was beholden to

others for what he ale and drank
;
yet must
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we not suppose that either ("hrist or his

apostles were common beggars, but it is

probable there was a bag or common purse

amongst tlieni, which upon occasion sup-

plied their necessities ; and there were cer-

tain ah\<pat., sisters, or christian women, as

the learned Dr. Hammond observes, who
accompanied Christ and his apostles in

their travels, and provided necessaries for

them, when they went up and down,

preaching the gospel. Note also, 2. The
condescending grace and humility of Christ

;

he was not ashamed either of these wo-

men's following of him, or administering

to him, because of their former vicious

course of life ; it is not what we formerly

were, but what we now are, that Christ con-

siders; it is a glory to him, to have great

and notorious sinners brought to a closure

and compliance with him. The reproach

is not that they have been sinners, for

Christ did not give himself for a people

that were pure and holy, without spot or

wrinkle, but to make them so by his

word and Spirit, Ep/i. v. 26. Christ is

only ashamed of those that eat of his bread,

and lift up the heel against him.

4 And when much people gather-

ed together, and were come to him
out of every city, he spake by a pa-

rable : 5 A sower went out to sow
his seed : and as he sowed, some fell

by the way-side ; and it was trod-

den down, and the fowls of the air

devoured it. 6 And some fell upon
a rock ; and as soon as it was
sprung up, it withered away, be-

cause it lacked moisture. 7 And
some fell among thorns ; and the

thorns sprang up with it, and choked
it. 8 And other fell on good ground,
and sprang up, and bare fruit an
hundred-fold. And when he had
said these things, he cried. He that

hath ears to hear, let him hear.

The design and scope of this parable is

to show, what are the causes of men's im-
proving or not improving under the hear-

ing of the word, and to let us know that

there are three sorts of bad hearers, and but
one good one. The careless and incon-

siderate hearer, is like the highxvai/ ground,
where the seed is trodden down and tramp-
led upon. Hard-hearted sinners, w horn the

mollifying word doth not soften ; these are

like stoti^ ground, where the seed takes no
root, the word makes no impression. Those

whose heads and hearts are stuffed with the

cares of the world, are like the tiiorny

ground, in which the seed is choaked,

which would fructify to an holy immor-

tality : this is the scope of the parable.

Now from the subject matter of it, learn,

1. That by the sotvcr you are to under-

stand Christ and his apostles, and their sue
cessors, the ministers of the gospel. Christ

the principal Sower, they the subordinate

seedsmen. Christ sows his own field, they

sow his field ; he sows his own seed, they

his seed. Woe unto us if we sow our own
seed, and not Christ's. Learn, 2. The seed

sown is the word of God : fabulous le-

gends and unwritten traditions, which the

seedsmen of the church of Rome sow, are

not seed, but chalf ; or if seed, (for they

fructify too fast in the minds of their peo-

ple,) their own, not Christ's. Our Lord's

fields must be all sown with his own seed,

with no mixt grain. Learn thence. That
the word preached is like the seed sown in

the furrows of the fields. Seed is of a

fructifying, growing, and increasing na-

ture, has in it an active principle, and
will spring up, if not killed by accidental

injuries ; such a quickening power has the

word of God to regenerate and make alive

dead souls, if we suffer it to take rooting

in our hearts : yet is not this seed alike

fruitful in every soil : all ground is not

alike, neither doth the word fructify alike

in the souls of men ; there is a difference

both from the nature of the soil, and the

influence of the Spirit ; for though no
ground is naturally good, yet some is worse

than other : nay, even the best ground doth

not bring forth increase alike ; some good
ground brings forth an hundred-fold, others

but sixty, and some but thirty. In like

manner a christian may be a profitable hear-

er of the word, although he doth not bring

forth so great a proportion of fruit as others,

provided he bring forth as much as he can.

9 And his disciples asked him,

saying. What might this parable
be ? 10 And he said, Unto you it

is given to know tiie mysteries of
the kingdom of God : but to others

in parables ; that seeing they might
not see, and hearing they might not

understand

.

Here we have the disciples' question, and
our Saviour's reply : their inquiry is con-

Y
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cerning the sense and signification of the

parable, they own their ignorance, and de-

sire better information. It is no shame for

the best of ministers, yea, for the best of

men, to acknowledge their own ignorance

of the mysteries of religion ; and to at-

tend upon the means of instruction, in or-

der to their farther information. In our

Saviour's answer, To you it is given to

know the 7ni/sterits of the kingdom of
God, &c. observe, 1. That the doctrines of

the gospel are great mysteries. 2. That it

is an invaluable privilege rightly to under-

stand andknow gospel-mysteries. 3. That this

privilege all are not sharers in, and partakers

of, but only those towhom it is given. 4. That

it is a righteous thing with God to give

such persons over to farther blindness and

ignorance in spiritual things, who wilfully

reject the truth, and shut their eyes against

the evidence of it. The Pharisees had all

along shut their eyes, and said, they would

not see 5 and now Christ closes their eyes

judicially, and says they shall not see.

11 Now the parable is this : The
seed is the word of God. 12 Those
by the way -side are they that hear ;

then cometh the devil, and taketh

away the word out of their hearts,

lest they should believe and be

saved. 13 They on the rock are

they, which, when they hear, receive

the word with joy ; and these have

no root, which for a while believe,

and in time of temptation fall away.

14 And that which fell among thorns

are they, which when they have

heard, go foi'th, and ai'e choked

with cares and riches and plea-

sures of this life, and bring no

fruit to perfection. 15 But that

on the good ground are they, which,

in an honest and good heart, hav-

ing heard the word, keep it, and

bring forth fruit with patience.

Here our Saviour applies himself to in-

terpret and explain the foregoing parable

to his disciples ; he tells them, The seed is

the word ; the sower is the preacher ; the

soil, or ground, is the heart and soul of

man : some hearers he compares to the

highway ground, in which the seed lies

uncovered for want of the harrow of medi-

tation
J
others to stony ground^ in which

the word has no root j no root in their un-
derstanding, no root in their memories, in

their wills, or in their affections, but they

are instantly offended, either at the depth
and profoundness of the word, or at the

sanctity and strictness of the word, or else

at the plainness and simplicity of it. Again,
some hearers our Lord compares to thorny
ground. Worldly desires and inordinate

cares for the things of this life choak the

word, as thorns overshadow the corn, draw
away the heart of the earth from it, hin-

der the influence of the sun from cherish-

ing it ; the like ill effects have worldly af-

fections and desires in the soul of man,
rendering the seed of the word unfruitful.

But the good christian hears the word at-

tentively, keeps it retentively, believes it

stedfastly, applies it particularly, practises it

universally, and brings forth fruit perse-

veringly. Learn hence, 1. That no hearers

are in Christ's account good hearers of the

word, but such as bring forth fruit answer-

able to their hearing. 2. That a person

may be a good hearer of the word in

Christ's account, if he bring forth the best

fruit he can, though not in so great a pro-

portion as others do ; as some ground
brings forth thirty, some sixty, some an
hundred-fold : in like manner do all the

sincere hearers of the word ; they all bring

forth fruit, though not all alike ; all in sin-

cerity, though not all equally, and none

to perfection. Learn, 3. That it is not

sufficient that we do at present believe,

approve, and practise the truth delivered

to us, or that we are affected with the

word, and receive it with some kind of

joy, delight, and pleasure ; unless we per-

sist and persevere in obedience to all its

precepts, and continue to bring forth fruit

with patience.

16 No man, when he hath light-

ed a candle, covereth it with a vessel,

or putteth it under a bed ; but set-

teth it on a candlestick, that they

which enter in may see the light.

17 For nothing is secret that shall

not be made manifest ; neither any

thing hid that shall not be known
and come abroad. 18 Take heed

therefore how ye hear : for whoso-

ever hath, to him shall be given ;

and whosoever hath not, from him
shall be taken even that which he

secnieth to have.
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Iq these words Christ declares his end

and design in reveahng unto his disciples

the foregoing parable, and why he com-
municated to them the light of scripture

knowledge and gospel mysteries, namely,

that they may comuumicate it to others,

and not keep it close unto themselves ; even

as the candle in an house diffuses and
disperses its light to all that come within

the reach of it. Such as are enlightened

by God in any measure, with the know-
ledge and understanding of his word, ought

not to conceal and hide this knowledge

within themselves, but communicate it to

others, and improve it for the good and

benefit of others. Observe also. The ar-

gument which our Saviour makes use of

to quicken his disciples to communicate
their knowledge, and improve the grace

they had received for the good and advan-

tage of others. To him that hath shall

be given, that is, such as improve their

spiritual gifts, shall have them increased

;

such as improve them not shall have them
blasted. Learn hence. That there is no
such way to thrive in grace, and increase

in gifts, as to exercise and improve them
;

he that hideth his talent, forfeits it, is in

danger of losing it, and also of being pun-

ished for not improving it. Observe lastly.

How our Lord shuts up this parable of the

sower and the seed, with a cautionary di-

rection to all his auditors, to take heed how
they hear the word : Take heed therefore

how ye hear. Such as would profit by hear-

ing the word must diligently attend to the

matter of the doctrine which they hear,

and also to the manner how they hear.

Such is the majesty and authority of the

person who speaks to us in the word, such

is the sublimity and spirituality of the mat-

ter, and so great is our danger if we mis-

carry under the word, that it nearly con-

cerns us to take heed both what we hear,

whom we hear, and how we hear.

19 Then came to him his moi!;er

and his brethren, and could irjt

come at him for the press. 20 A nd
it was told him by certain, which
said. Thy mother and thy brethren

stand without, desiring to see thee.

21 And he answered and said unto

them, My mother and niv brethren

are these which hear the word of

God, and do it.

Two things are here observable, 1 . The
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truth and verity of Christ's human nature

:

he had affinity and consanguinity with

men, persons near in blood to him, by the

mother's side, called here his kinsmen.

Observe, 2. That Christ's spiritual kindred

were much dearer to him than his natural.

Alliance by faith is more valued by
Christ, than alliance by blood : to bear

Clirist in the heart is greater honour than

to carry him in the womb. Blessed be

God, this great and gracious privilege is not

denied us even now. Although we cannot

see Christ, yet love him we may, his bodily

presence cannot be enjoyed by us, but his

spiritual presence is not denied to us.

Though Christ be not ours in house, ia

arms, in affinity and consanguinity, yet in

heart, in faith, in love, and service, he is or

may be ours. Verily spiritual regeneration

bringeth men into a more honourable re-

lation to Christ, than natural generation

ever did. O how dear are obedient chris-

tians to Christ ! he prefers them in esteem

before those of his own flesh and blood

:

Ml/ brethren are these which hear the

•word of God, and do it.

22 Now it came to pass, on a cer-

tain day, that he went into a ship

with his disciples : and he said un-

to them, Let us go over unto the

other side of the lake. And they

launched forth. 23 But as they

sailed he fell asleep : and there

came down a storm of wind on the

lake, and they were filled ivith wa-
ter, and were in jeopardy. 24 And
they came to him, and awoke him,

saying. Master, master, we perish !

Then he arose, and rebuked the

wind and the raging of the water :

and they ceased, and there was a

calm. 25 And he said unto them,

Where is your faith .^ And they,

being afraid, wondered, saying one

to another. What manner of man is

this ! for he commandeth even the

winds and water, and they obey

him.

Here observe, 1. Our Saviour and his

disciples no sooner put forth to sea, but

difficulties attend them, and danger over-

takes them ; a tempest arose, and that jhip

was covered with waves that Christ himself

was in with iiis disciples. Learn hence.

That the presence of Christ itself doth not

1- 2
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exempt his disciples and followers from

trouble and danger. Here was a great tem-

pest about the disciples' ears, though Christ

himself was in their company. Observe,

2. The posture our Saviour was in when
this tempest arose : being wearied with the

labours of the day, he was laid down to

sleep ; thereby showing himself to be truly

and really man ; and that he not only took

upon him the human nature, but the infir-

mities of that nature also ; he was subject

to pain and weariness, to hunger and tliirst.

Observe, 3. The disciples' application made
to Christ I they awake him with a sad

outcry. Master, master, we perish ; here

was faith mixed with human frailty. They
believed that he could save them, but being

asleep, they concluded he must be awaked
before he could save them ; whereas, though

his human nature was asleep, yet his divine

nature neither slumbered nor slept. Learn

hence. That the prevalency of fear in a

time of great and imminent danger, though

it may evidence weakness of faith, yet it is

no evidence of a total want of faith ; in the

midst of the disciples' fears, they believed

Christ's power and ability to save them

:

Master, save us, -we perish. Observe, 4.

A double rebuke given by our Saviour, 1

.

To the winds. 2. To the fears of his dis-

ciples. Christ rebuked the winds, and
instantly they were calm : when the sea

was as furious as a mad-man, Christ with

a single word calms it. Learn thence.

That the most raging winds, and outrage-

ous seas, cannot stand before the rebukes

of Christ ; Christ as God lays a law upon
the most lawless creatures, even when they

seem to act most lawlessly. Observe far-

ther, Christ rebukes his disciples' fears, and
their want of faith : Why are you fearful ?

Where is yourfaith ? No sooner was the

storm up, but their fears were up, and
their faith was down. They forgot that

the lord-high-admiral of the ocean was
now on board their ship, and were as much
overset with their boisterous passions, as

the ship was with tempestuous winds ; and
accordingly, Christ rebukes the tempest
within, before he calms the storm without

;

first he quickens their faith, then he quiets

the seas. Note from hence. That great

faith in the habit may appear but little in

act and exercise. The disciples' faith, in

forsaking all and following Christ, was
great faith ; but in this present act their

faith was weak, through the prevalency of

their fears. Oh the imperfect composition

of the best of saints! Faith and fear will

take their turns, and act their several parts

whilst we are here ; ere long our fears will

be vanquished, and our faith swallowed up
in vision, our hopes in fruition. Then shall

we obey with vigour, praise with cheerful-

ness, love without measure, fear without tor-

ment, trust without despondency. Lord,

strengthen our iaith in the belief of this de-

sirable happiness, and set our souls a long-

ing for the full fruition and final enjoy-

ment of it.

26 And they arrived at the coun-

try of the Gadarenes, which is over

against Galilee. 27 And when he

went forth to land, there met him
out of the city a certain man which
had devils long time, and ware no
clothes, neither abode in any house,

but in the tombs. 28 When he

saw Jesus, he cried out, and fell

down before him, and with a loud

voice said, What have I to do with

thee, Jesus, thou Son of God most
high ? I beseech thee torment nie

not. 29 (For he had commanded
the unclean spirit to come out of the

man. For oftentimes it had caught
him : and he was kept bound with
chains and in fetters : and he
brake the bands, and was driven

of the devil into the wilderness.)

30 And Jesus asked him, saying.

What is thy name ? And he said.

Legion : because many devils were
entered into him. 31 And they

besought him that he would not

command them to go out into the

deep. 32 And there was there an
herd of many swine feeding on the

mountain ; and they besought him
that he would suffer them to enter

into them : and he suffered them.

33 Then went the devils out of the

man, and entered into the swine :

and the herd ran violently down a
steep place into the lake, and were
choked. 34 When they that fed

them saw what was done, they fled,

and went and told it in the city and
in the country. 35 Then they went
out to see what was done ; and came
to Jesus, and found the man, out of
whom the devils \vere departed, sit-
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ting at the feet of Jesus, clothed,

and in his right mind : and they
were afraid. 36 They also which
saw it told them by what means he
that was possessed of the devils was
healed. 37 Then the whole multi-

tude of the country of the Gadarenes
round about besought him to de-

part from them ; for they were taken
with great fear : and he went up in-

to the ship, and returned back again.

38 Now the man out of whom the

devils were departed besought him
that he might be with him : but Je-

sus sent him away, saying, 39 Re-
turn to thine own house, and shew
how great things God hath done un-
to thee. And he went his way, and
published throughout the whole city

how great things Jesus had done un-

to him. 40 And it came to pass,

that, when Jesus was returned, the

people gladly received him : for they

were all waiting for him.

This piece of history gives us a very sad

relation of a person that was possessed of a

legion of devils ; we read of few, if any,

in the Old Testament, that were thus pos-

sest, but of many in the New. Our Savi-

our came into the world to destroy the

works of the devil ; therefore he suffered

Satan to enter some human bodies, to show
his divine power in casting him out. Ob-
serve here, 1. That the evil angels by their

fall lost their purity, but not their power
;

for with God's permission they have power
not only to enter men's bodies, and to pos-

sess them, but also to distemper their minds,

and to drive them to frenzy and madness
;

such was the deplorable case here. Note,

2. That the reason why the evil angels do
not oftener exert their power in doing mis-

chief to the bodies and lives of men, is from

the restraining power of God : the devil

cannot do all the mischief he would, and
he shall not do all he can. Observe, 3.

The place where these evil spirits delighted

to make their abode : amongst the tombs
or graves, places desolate, forlorn, and
solitary, which are apt to breed horror of

mind, and to give advantage to temptation.

From whence I gather. That it is very

dangerous and unsafe for persons, especially

in whom melancholy prevails, to give

themselves too much to solitariness, to fre-

quent desolate places, and to affect being
much alone j for it gives advantage to

Satan to set upon them with powerful
temptations. It is much better to frequent

human society, especially to delight in the
communion of the saints, by means where-
of we may be more and more strengthened

against Satan's temptations. Observe, 4.

How the devils own Christ to be the Son
of God, and pay unwilling worship and
homage to him, yielding subjection to him
as his slaves and vassals, not a free and
voluntary service : They cried out, and
fill down before him, saying. What have
we to do tvith thee, Jesus, thou Son oj
God? Where, by calling him Jesus, they
owned him to be a Saviour, but none of
their Saviour : What have we to do with
thee, Jesus ? Oh ! what an uncomfortable
expression is this, to own Christ to be a
Saviour, and at the same time to know and
declare that he is none of our Saviour

!

S-uid est Deus, si non sit ?neus ? " What
is God, if he be not my God ?" What
comfort in a Saviour, if he be not my Sa-
viour ? Observe, 5. What a multitude of
evil spirits do enter into one man. Oh the

extreme malice and enmity of the devil

against mankind, in that so many evil

spirits should at once afflict and torment a
single person, even a legion, many thou-
sands of them ! Note likewise, The unity
and agreement which is amongst these evil

spirits in doing mischief; though there

was a multitude of them in this one person,

yet they have all but one name. We see

the very devils have a sort of unity amongst
themselves, and in their malicious and mis-

chievous designs against mankind they are

as one. Oh how happy were it, if good
men were as united in their designs and
endeavours for the glory of God, and the

good of one another, as devils conspire

and contrive against them ! Observe, 6.

The request which the devils make to Christ

:

We beseech thee, torment us not. From
whence we may gather, 1. That there are

torments appointed to the spiritual nature

of evil angels. 2. That the evil angels,

or devils, are not so full of torment as

they shall be, although they are as full

of sin and discontent as they can be;
there will be a time when their torments

shall be increased ; therefore they pray.

Torment us not before the time ; that is,

do not increase our torments before the ap-

pointed time of their increase. Observe, 7.

The devil's request for permission and leave

to go into the herd of swine. Where note.
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1. The devil's malice : he will hurt the

poor beasts, rather than not hurt at all. 2.

His powerful restraint : he cannot hurt a

poor pig without a permission : Suffer us

to enter. Satan's malice indeed is infinite,

but his power is bounded : it is potestas

sub potestate, a power under a power ; if

he could not hurt the swine, much less can

he afflict the children of men witlwut leave.

Observe, 8. How Satan's request is yielded

to by our Saviour : he suffered them to go
into the sv/ine, not to gratify their desire m
doing mischief; but, first, hereby Christ

showed his power over the devils, that they

could not act without his permission and

leave; next, to show how great the malice

and power of the devil is, if not restrained
;

and lastly, that the miracle of casting out

so many devils might appear to be the

greater. Learn hence, That sometimes

Almighty God, for wise ends and just

causes, doth suffer the devil to enjoy his

desire, in doing mischief unto the crea-

tures : Jesus said unto them. Go. Ob-
serve, 9. What a bad effect this miracle

had upon the minds of the Gadarenes

;

instead of believing and owning Christ's

divine power, the loss of their swine en-

rages them, and makes them desire Christ's

departure from them. Learn, That carnal

hearts prefer their swine before their Saviour,

and would rather lose Christ's presence

than their worldly profit : The?/ besought

him to depart from them. Sad is the

condition of those from whom Christ de-

parts ; more sad the condition of such who
say unto Christ, Depart ; but most sad the

condition of them who beseech and entreat

Christ to depart from them : thus did the

Gadarenes here, and we do not read that

ever Christ returned more to them. Ob-
serve, 10. How desirous the possessed man
was to continue with Christ after he was
come to himself: He prayed that he
might be with him. This he might
desire, partly to testify his thankfulness to

Christ, partly out of fear of being re-pos-

sessed again by Satan, or perhaps to have
the opportunity of hearing Christ's doctrine,

and seeing his miracles : for £uch as have
once tasted that the Lord is gracious, and
experienced the pleasure and profit of

Christ's company, are very desirous of the

continuance of it, and exceedmg loth to

part with it. However, our Saviour at this

time did not think fit to suffer him, know-
ing that more glory would redound to God
by publishing this miracle to his friends.

Christ expects, after eminent deliverances
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wrought for us, that we should be the

publishers of his praises, and declare to all,

tar and near, the great and wonderful things

which he has done for us. Observe lastly.

How Christ ascribes that power to God, by
which he had wrought this miracle of heal-

ing : Shew how great things God has
done for thee. From whence the Socini-

ans infer, that had he been God most high,

and the author of that power by which he
wrought this miracle, he would have as-

cribed it to himself. Answer, Christ doth
this, as not seeking his own glory, but the

glory of him that sent him ; that is, as exe-

cuting his prophetic office in his Father's

name, and casting out devils by that Spirit

which he had received from his Father.

41 And, behold, there came a
man named Jairus, and he was a

ruler of the synagogue : and he fell

down at Jesus' feet, and besought
him that he would come into his

house : 42 For he had one only

daughter, about twelve years of age,

and she lay a dying. (But as he

went, the people thronged him.)

Observe here, 1. The person described

who came to Christ on behalf of his sick

daughter : by his name Jairus ; by his

office, a ruler of the synagogue ; by his

gesture, he fell down at Jesus's feet : this

gesture of his was not only a sign of tender

affection in him towards his daughter, but

also an evidence of his faith in our blessed

Saviour ; he believed him either to be God,
or an extraordinary man, who had a mirac-

ulous power of healing. Observe, 2. How
readily Christ complies with Jairus's re-

quest: Jesus went with him. Although
his faith was but weak, yet our Saviour dolli

not reject him, or deny his suit. O how
ready should we be to go to Christ in all

our distresses, who is so ready to hear, and
so forward to help us, if we seek him in

sincerity, though our faith be weak and
feeble ! Observe, 3. The great humility of

our blessed Saviour in suffering himself to

be thronged with poor people : much
people followed him and thronged him.

O humble and lowly Saviour! how free

was thy conversation from pride and
haughtiness! how willing to converse

with the meanest of the people for their ad-

vantage ! Christ did not only suffer thera

to come near him, but even to throng him.

Let not then the greatest persons upon
earth despise or disdain the poorest of the
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people ; but look upon some with an eye of

tavour, upon others with an eye of pity,

upon none with an eye of contempt.

43 And a woman having- an issue

of blood twelve years, which had
spent all her living upon physicians,

neither could be healed of any, 44
Came behind him, and touched the

border of his garment : and imme-
diately her issue of blood stanched.

45 And Jesus said. Who touched

me ? When all denied, Peter, and
they that were with him, said, Mas-
ter, the multitude throng thee and
press thee, and sayest thou. Who
touched me ? 46 And Jesus said,

Somebody hath touched me : for I

perceive that virtue is gone out of

me. 47 And when the woman saw
that she was not hid, she came trem-

bling, and, falling down before him,

she declared unto him before all the

people for what cause she had touch-

ed him, and how she was healed im-

mediately. 48 And he said unto

her. Daughter, be of good comfort :

thy faith hath made thee whole : go
in peace.

As our Saviour was on his way to Jairus's

house, a diseased woman comelh behind

him, toucheth his clothes, and is presently

healed. The virtue lay not m her finger,

but in her faith ; or rather in Christ, which
her faith instrumenlally drew forth. Ob-
serve, 1. The diseased woman, one with

a bloody tiux ; let women here take notice

of the miseries which the sin of the first

woman brought upon all women ; amongst
which this is one, that it has made their

bodies subject to preternatural issues and
fluxes of blood. Observe, 2. The long

continuance of this disease, ticclve years ;

it pleases God to lay long and tedious af-

flictions upon some of his children in this

hfe, and particularly to keep some of them
a very long time under bodily weakness, to

manifest his power in supporting them, and
to magnify his mercy in delivering them.
Observe, 3. This poor woman was found
in the use of means : she sought to physi-

cians for help, and is not blamed for so

doing, although she spent all she had upon
them. The use and help of physic is by
no means to be neglected by us in times of

sickness, especially in dangerous diseases

of the body ; to trust to means is to neglect

God ; and to neglect the means is to con-

temn God. The health of our body ought
to be dear unto us, and all lawful means
used both to preserve it, to recover it, and
to confirm it. Observe, 4. The actings of

this poor woman's faith : her disease was
unclean by the ceremonial law, and she is

to be separated from society : accordingly

she is ashamed to appear before Christ, but

comes behind him to touch his clothes

;

being firmly persuaded that Christ had a

power communicated to him miraculously

to cure incurable diseases ; and how our

Saviour encouraged her failh, he saith. Thy
faith hath made thee whole. Learn hence.

That faith oft-times meets with a better

welcome from Christ, than it did or could

expect ; this poor woman came to Christ

trembling, but went away triumphing.

Observe, 5. Christ would have this mir-

acle discovered ; he therefore says, Who
touched me ? For I perceive that virtue

is gone out of me. Christ says this, first, in

reference to himself, to manifest his divine

power, that by the touch of his clothes he

could cure such an incurable disease. Se-

condly, in relation to the woman, that she

might have opportunity to give God the

praise and glory for the cure. And, thirdly,

with respect to Jairus, that his faith might
be strengthened in belief of Christ's power
to raise his daughter.

49 While he yet spake, there

cometh one from the ruler of the

synagogue's house, saying to him.

Thy daughter is dead ; trouble not

the Master. 50 But when Jesus

heard it, he answered him, saying.

Fear not : believe only, and she

shall be made whole. 51 And
when he came into the house, he

suffered no man to go in save Peter,

and James, and John, and the father

and the mother of the maiden. 52
And all wept, and bewailed her

:

but he said, W^eep not : she is not

dead, but sleepeth. 53 And they

laughed him to scorn, knowing that

she was dead. 54 And he put

them all out, and took her by the

hand, and called, saying, Maid,

arise. 55 And her spirit came
again, and she arose straightway :
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and he commanded to give her meat.

56 And her parents were astonish-

ed ; bnt he charged them that they

should tell no man what was done.

Observe here, 1 . Tlie doleful news brought

to Jairus's ear: Thy daughter is dead.

The Lord doth sometimes "suffer the faith

and patience of his children to be greatly

exercised and tried. The loss of dear rela-

tions, particularly of children, especially of

an only child, is one of the greatest sorrows

of human life ; a trial which hasoften shock-

ed an ordinary patience and constancy

of mind. Observe , 2. Our Saviour's sea-

sonable word of advice and coaifort : Fear

not, onhj believe. Christ stands ready to

comfort believers in the hour of their great-

est trials and temptations. Observe, ;3.

Christ's application of himself in order to

the raising to life Jairus's dead daughter.

And here, 1. He goes into the house only

with three of his disciples, and the father

and the mother of the maid, which was suf-

ficient to bear witness of the truth of the

miracle. Our Saviour to avoid all show of

vain-glory, would not work this miracle

publicly before all the people. 2. Our Sa-

viour rebukes them for the show they

made of immoderate grief and sorrow for

the dead damsel : they wept and wailed

greatly, with minstrels making a noise, say

the other evangelists, according to the cus-

tom of the Heathens, who, by a mournful

sort of music, did seek to stir up the passion

of grief at their funerals. To mourn im-

moderately for the dead is an heathenish

custom and practice ; 'tis hurtful to the

living, 'tis dishonourable to the dead j nor

is it an argument of more love, but an evi-

dence of less grace. 3. Christ adds a reason

for this rebuke given by him : For the

damsel is not dead, hut sleepeth ; Vohts

mortiia, 7nihi dormit ;
' She is dead to

you, but asleep to me ;' not so dead as to

be beyond my power to raise her to life.

Souls departed are under the conduct of

angels to their several regions of bliss or

misery. It is very probable that the soul

of this damsel was under the guard of an-

gels, near her dead body, waiting the plea-

sure of God, in order to its disposal, either

to restore it again to its body or to trans-

late it to its eternal mansion. Observe far-

ther, The nature of death in general, and

of the saints' death in particular; 'tis a

sleep. Sleep is a state of rest ; sleep is a

sudden surprisal ; in sleep there is an insen-

sible passage of our time j the person sleep-
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ing shall certainly awake. O how much
is it our wisdom to prepare for the bed of

the grave ; and so to live, that when we
lie down in it, there may be nothing to dis-

turb our rest ! Observe farther. With what

facility and ease our Saviour raises the dead

damsel with a word speaking, and St.

Mark tells us what the words were ; Tali-

tha cumi, Syriac words, to show the truth

of the miracle ; not like a conjuror mutter-

ing a charm in an unknown tongue. The
miracles which Christ wrought were real

miracles, and carried their own evidence

along with them. Observe lastly, The
charge given by our Saviour not to publish

this miracle ; he charged them to tell no

man what was done, that is, divulge it not

imprudently to such of the scribes and

Pharisees as would not be convinced by it,

but only cavil at it, and be the more en-

raged against him for it, and seek his death

before his appointed time was con;e. Again,

Tell it no man unseasonably, and all at

once, but gradually and by degrees : lor it

was the will of God, that the divine

glory of Christ should not be manifested

to the world all at once, and on the sud-

den, but by little and little, during his

state of humiliation ; for his resurrection

was the time appointed by God for the full

manifestation of Christ's Godhead, Rom. i.

4. Declared to be the Son of God uilh

power, by the resurrectionfrom the dead.

CHAP. IX.

'ipHEN he called his twelve disci-

ples together, and gave them
power and authority over all devils,

and to cure diseases. 2 And he

sent them to preach the kingdom of

God, and to heal the sick. 3 And
he said unto them. Take nothing for

your journey, neither staves, nor

scrip, neither bread, neither money
;

neither have two coats apiece. 4
And whatsoever house ye enter into,

there abide, and thence depart. 5

And whosoever will not receive you,

when ye go out of that city, shake

off the very dust from your feet, for

a testimony against them. 6 And
thev departed, ^x\(^ went through

the towns, preaching the gospel,

and healing every where.

We heard before, chap. vi. 13. of our
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Saviour's choosing his fwtlve apostles, and

their several names ; they were first chosen

disciples to be with Christ, to learn of him,

and be instructed by him, and to be wit-

nesses of what he said and did. jVow alter

some time thus spent in preparing and fit-

ting them for public service, our Saviour

sends them forth to preach the gospel, and

gives them a power to confirm their doc-

trine by miracles. Observe here, 1. The
person that sends the apostles forth to preach

the gospel : it is Christ himself. Learn

thence, That none ought to take upon them
the office of preaching, or any other minis-

terial function of the church, till thereunto

called by Christ himself. The apostles

were called by Christ, and immediately sent

forth by himself. The ministers of the gos-

pel are now called mediately, and receive

authority from Christ by the hand of the

governors of the church. Observe, 2. The
power given to the apostles by our Saviour

to work miracles, for confirming that doc-

trine which they preaclied : He gave them
poxrer over unclean spirits, &c. Now
this miraculous power given to the apostles

was necessary, partly to procure reverence

to their persons, being poor and unlearned

men ; but principally to gain credit and au-

thority to their doctrine ; for the doctrine

of faith in the Messiah as now come, and

exhibited in the flesh, being a strange and
new doctrine to the Jews, the truth and

certainty of it was to be extraordinarily

ratified by miracles, which are the broad

seal of heaven, to testify that such doctrine

comes from God. Observe, 3. The charge

here given by Christ to his apostles at the

time of their sending forth ; and this is three-

fold. First, Touching their preparation for

the journey : he forbids them to take much
care, or to spend much time, in furnishing

themselves with victuals, money, or clothes
;

because they were to finish their journey

speedily, and to return again to Christ their

Master. This command of our Saviour to his

apostles not to encumber themselves, when
going forth to preach the gospel, teaches

his ministers their duty, to free themselves

as much as possibly they can from worldly

incumbrances, which may hinder them in

their ministerial services, 2 Tim. ii. 4. No
7nan that ivarrtth, cntaugleth himself

•with the affairs of this life. Secondly,

Touching their lodging in their journey :

Christ advises them not to change it, during

their stay in one place ; but into whatso-

ever house they entered, they should there

continue till they departed out of the

place, that so they might avoid all show of
lightness and inconstancy, and testify all

gravity and stayedness in their behaviour

;

this being a special mean to gain reverence

to their persons, and authority to their

doctrine. Thirdly, Christ gives a special

charge to iiis apostles concerning their car-

riage toward such as should refuse to give

entertainment to them and their doctrine :

they were to denounce the judgments of

God against such contemners, by shaking

of the dust of theirfeet for a testimony

against them. This action was emblema-
tical, signifying that Almighty God would
in like manner shake them o% as the vilest

dust ; for wherever the word is preached, it

is for a testimony, either a testimony for,

or against, a people ; for if the dust of a

minister's feet whilst alive, and the ashes of

his grave when dead, do bear witness against

the despisers of his gospel, their sermons

much more.

7 Now Herod the tetrarch heard

of all that was done by him : and
he was perplexed, because that it

was said of some that John was
risen from the dead ; 8 And of

some, That Elias had appeared ; and
of others. That one of the old pro-

phets was risen again. 9 And He-
rod said, John have I beheaded

;

but who is this, of whom I hear such
things? And he desired to see him.

The history of the holy Baptist's behead-

ing by Herod, is briefly here hinted at, by
St. Luke, but not so largely set forth by
him as we find it by St. Matthew, chap,

xiv. and St. Mark chap. vi. see the notes

there. That which St. Luke takes particu-

lar notice of is, that great perplexity of

mind which Herod's guilty conscience did

occasion ; he had murdered John, and now
is afraid his ghost haunted him ; Herod
was perplexed. Learn hence. That guilt

is naturally troublesome and uneasy : it

disturbs the peace and serenity of the mind,

and fills the soul with storms and thunder.

Guilt is always full of tear ; every thing

affrights the guilty. A bad man is a ter-

ror to himself, and needs no farther dis-

quietment than what his own guilty con-

science doth occasion him.

10 And the apostles, when they

were returned, told him all that tiiey

had done. And he took them, and

went aside privately into a desert
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place belonging to the city called

Bethsaida. 11 And the people,

when tliey knew it, followed him :

and he received them, and spake

unto them of the kingdom of God,
and healed them that had need of

healing.

St. Luke here gives a short account of

several material passages, as, 1. Concern-

ing the apostles' return to Christ after their

mission and sending forth ; they acquaint

their Master how they had executed their

office, and discharged the trust he had re-

posed in them. 2. He withdraws privately

into a desert place from the multitude, that

he might enjoy himself and his disciples,

but there the people find him out, and
flock after him ; and Christ, whose meat
it was by day, and sleep by night, to do
good, embraces the opportunity, bestowing

upon their souls instruction, reproof, and
counsel : upoa their bodies, health and
healing : teaching us by the example to

mix spiritual alms with bodily relief. We
must be in fee with the body sometimes,

that we may come at the soul. Happy is that

christian whom God hath made both able

and willing to intermix spiritual alms with

corporeal, and knows how to feed two at

once, soul and body both! This is the

duty of all, but especially of spiritual per-

sons. The Lord give us wisdom and grace

to manage it to advantage !

12 And when the day began to

wear away, then came the twelve,

and said unto him. Send the multi-

tude away, that they may go into

the towns and country round about,

and lodge, and get victuals ; for

we are here in a desert place. 13

But he said unto them. Give ye

them to eat. And they said. We
have no more but five loaves and
two fishes ; except we should go
and buy meat for all this people.

14 (For they were about five thou-

sand men.) And he said to his

disciples. Make them sit down by

fifties in acompany. 13 And they did

so, and made them all sit down. 16
Then he took the five loaves and the

two fishes, and looking up to heaven,

he blessed them, and brake, and
gave to the disciples to set before
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the multitude. 17 And they did

eat, and were all filled : and there

was taken up of fragments that re-

mained to them twelve baskets.

This miracle of our Saviour's feeding five

thousand with five loaves and two fishes,

is recorded by all the evangelists, and in

the history of it we have these observable

particulars: 1. The seasonable expression

of the disciples' pity towards the multitude,

who had long fasted, and wanted now the

ordinary comforts and supports of life ; it

well becomes the ministers of Christ to

have respect to the bodily wants as well as

to the spiritual necessities of their people.

Observe, 2. The motion which the disci-

ples make to Christ on behalf ci the multi-

tude : Send tliem away, that they may
go into the towns and country, and get

victuals. Here was a strong charity, but

a weak faith ; a strong charity in desiring

the people's relief, but a weak faith in sup-

posing that they could no other way be

relieved, but by sending them away ; for-

getting that Christ, who had healed the mul-

titude miraculously, could also feed them
miraculously whenever he pleased ; all

things being equally easy to an almighty

power. Observe, 3. Our Saviour's strange

reply to the disciples' request : They need

not depart, give ye the?n to eat. Need
not depart, why ? The people must either

feed or famish ; victuals they must have,

and a dry desert will aflbrd none
;

yet says

Christ to his disciples. Give ye them to

eat. Alas poor disciples! they had nothing

for themselves to eat, how then should they

give the multitude to eat ? When Christ

requires of us what we of ourselves are

unable to perform, it is to discover to us

our own impotency and weakness, to pro-

voke us to look up to him, and to depend

by faith on his almighty power. Observe,

4. What a poor and slender provision the

Lord of the whole earth has for himself and

his family : jive barley loaves, and t-wo

Jishes : teaching us, that these bodies of

ours must be fed, but not pampered. Our

belly must not be our master, much less

our god. The end of tbod is to sustain na-

ture ; we must not stifle her with a glutton-

ous variety. And as the quality of the

victuals was plain, so the quantity of it was

small
;
Jive loaves, and two Jishes : well

might the disciples say, ]Vhat are they

a?nong so manii ? The eye of sense and

reason sees an utter impossibility of those

efl^ects which faith can easily apprehend,
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and a divine power more easily produce.

Observe, 5. How Christ, the great master

of the feast, doth marshal his guests: He
commands them all to sit dou-n hii fiflns

ill a compani/. None of them reply, " Sit

down ! but to what ? Here are the

mouths, but where's the meat ? We may
soon be set, but whence shall we be served ?"

Not a word like this, but they obey and

expect. Lord ! how easy it is to trust thy

providence, and rely upon thy power,

when there is corn in the barn, bread in

the cupboard, money in the purse ; but

when our stores are empty, when we have

nothing in hand, then to depend upon an

invisible bounty, is a noble act of faith

indeed. Observe, 6. The actions perform-

ed by our blessed Saviour : He dlesscd,

and brake, and gave the loaves to his

disciples, and they to the mtdtitiulc. 1.

He blessed them, teaching us by his ex-

ample never to use or receive the good

creatures ofGod, without prayer and praise

;

never to sit down to our food as a beast to

his fodder. 2. Christ brake the loaves

:

he could have multiplied them whole.

Why then would he rather do it in the

breaking ? Perhaps to teach us that we
may rather expect his blessing in the dis-

tribution of his bounty, than in the reserva-

tion of it. Scattering is the way to in-

creasing, liberality is the way to riches. 3.

Christ gave the loaves thus broken to the

disciples, that they might distribute to the

multitude. But why did Christ distribute

by the disciples' hands ? Doubtless to

gain respect to his disciples from the peo-

ple : and the same course doth our Lord
take in a spiritual distribution. He that

could feed the v/orld by his own immediate

hand, dliooses rather by the hand of his

ministers to divide the bread of life amongst
his people. Observe, 7. The certainty

and greatness of this miracle : They did

all eat, and were filled ; they did all eat,

not a crumb or a bit, but a satiety and
fulness ; all that were hungry did eat, and
all that did eat were satisfied ; and yet

twelve baskets of fragincnts remain

:

more is left than was at first set on. 'Tis

hard to say which was the gijeatest miracle
;

the miraculous eating or the miraculous

leaving. If we consider what they left, v/e

may wonder that they eat any thing ; if

what they ate, that they left any thing.

Observe lastly. These fragments, though of

barley-loaves and fish-bones, must not be
lost, but at our Saviour's command gathered

up : the great Housekeeper of the world
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will not allow the loss of his oits. Lord f

how tremendous will their accounts be,

who having large and plentiful estates, do
consume them upon their lusts ! How will

they wish they had been born to poverty

and want, when they appear to make up
their account before God

;

18 And it came to pass, as he was
alone praying, his disciples were
with him : and he asked them, say-

ing, Whom say the people that I

am } 19 They answering said, John
the Baptist ; but some say, Elias ;

and others say. That one of the old

prophets is risen again. 20 He said

unto them, But whom say ye that I

am? Peter answering said. The Christ

of God. 21 And he straitly charged
them, and commanded them to tell

no man that thing ; 22 Saying, The
Son of man must suffer many things,

and be rejected of the elders and
chief priests and scribes, and be
slain, and be raised the third day.

These verses relate to us a private confer-

ence which our Saviour had with his dis-

ciples, touching their own and others' opin-

ion concerning himself. Where observe,

1. Our Saviour's enquiry, what the gene-

rality of the people thought and said of

him : Whom do men say that I am ?
Not as if Christ were ignorant, or did vain-

gloriously enquire after the opinion of the

multitude ; but his intention and design

was to settle and more firmly establish his

disciples in the belief of his being the true

and promised Messias. The disciples tell

him, some took him to be John the Bap-
tist ; some, Elias ; some, one of the

prophets. 'Tis no new thing, it seems, to

find diversity of judgments and opinions

concerning Christ and the affairs of his

kingdom. Observe, 2. Peter, as the mouth
of all the apostles, and in their names,
makes a full and open profession of Christ,

acknowledging him to be the true and
promised Messias : Thou art the Christ of
God. Learn thence, that the veil of Christ's

human nature did not keep the eye of his

disciples' faith from discerning him to be
truly and really God : Thou art the Christ

of God. Observe, 3. The charge and
special injunction given by Christ to tell

no man nf him : that is, not commonly to

publisli, and openly to declare him to be

the Son of God, because being in his state
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of humiliation, the glory of his divinity

was to be concealed till his resurrection
;

he was then declared to be the Son ofGod
with power, Rom. i. 4. Observe, lastly.

The great wisdom of our Saviour in ac-

quainting his disciples with the near ap-

proach of his death and sufferings : The

Son of fnan must suffer mamj things,

Sfc. "This our Saviour did, 1. To prevent

that scandal and offence which otherwise

they might have taken at his sufferings. 2.

The better to fit and prepare them to bear

that great trial when it did come. 3. To
correct the error which they had entertained

concerning the temporal kingdom of the

Messias, and that he was to be a great and

mighty prince here upon earth ; for these

reasons did Christ frequently acquaint his

disciples with his sufferings.

23 And he said to them all, If

any man will come after me, let him

deny himself, and take up his cross

daily, and follow me. 24 For who-

soever will save his life shall lose it

:

but whosoever will lose his life for

my sake, the same shall save it.

Observe here, 1. How our Saviour re-

commends his religion to every person's

election and choice, not compelling any one

by force and violence to embrace or enter-

tain it : If any man will be my disciple :

that is, if any man chooses and resolves to

be a christian. Observe, 2. Our Saviour's

terms propounded : namely, self-denial,

gospel-suffering, and gospel-service. 1.

Self-denial : Let him deny himself; by
which we are not to understand either the

denying of our senses in matters of faith, or

in the renouncing of our reasons in matters

of religion, but a willingness to part with all

our earthly comforts and temporal enjoy-

ments for the sake of Christ, when called

thereunto. They to whom we bear the

greatest natural affection, even the wifeof our

bosom, and the offspring of our bowels,

and those to whom we yield the highest

reverence, and to whose commands we owe
most entire obedience, as our fathers and

mothers ; if the authority of natural, civil,

or ecclesiastical superiors should combine

to tempt us to do what Christ forbids, yet

Christ must be loved more than these, and

obeyed before all these
;
yea all these must

be comparatively hated in respect of him.

Farther, this precept requires us to deny

our honour and reputation, our wealth and

outward estate, our whole subsistence, and

all our temporal good things, even life

itself, when the interest of Christ and reli-

gion calls for it ; otherwise we cannot be

his disciples. 2. Gospel sufferings : he

must take up his cross daily ; an allusion

to a Roman custom ; when a malefactor

was to be crucified, he took his cross upon
his shoulder, and carried it to the place of

execution. Here note, That not the taking

of the cross, but patient bearing of it, when
God has made it, and laid it upon our

shoulder, is the duty enjoined : let him
take up his cross. 3. Gospel -service

:

Let him follow ine, says Christ ; that is,

obey my commands, and imitate my ex-

ample. He must set my life and doctrine

continually before him, and be daily cor-

recting and reforming of his life by that rule

and pattern. Observe, 3. The arguments

urged by our Saviour to induce men to a wil-

lingness to lay down their lives for the

sake of Christ and his holy religion : He
that will save his life shall lose it, and
he thai is willing to lose his life for the

sake of the gospel, shallfind it : intimat-

ing to us, 1. That the love of this temporal

life is a great temptation to men to deny
Christ, and to renounce his holy religion.

2. That the surest way to attain eternal

life, is cheerfully to lay down our temporal

life, when the glory of Christ, and the

honour of religion, require it at our hands.

25 For what is a man advantaged,

if he gain the whole world, and lose

himself, or be cast away ?

Here our Saviour goes on to show the

folly of those that for saving their tempo-

ral lives will expose their eternal life, or the

life of their souls, to hazard and danger,

yea, sometimes by refusing to lay down
our temporal life for Christ, we lose that

also ; which renders it the greatest folly in

the world to refuse to part with any enjoy-

ment, even life itself, at the call and com-
mand of Christ.

26 For whosoever shall be
ashamed of me and of my words,

of him shall the Son of man be

ashamed, when he shall come in

his own glory, and in his Father's,

and of the holy angels.

That is, whosoever shall deny and dis-

own me, either in my person, in my doc-

trine, or my members, for any fear or fa-

vour of man, he shall with shame be dis-

owned by me, and rejected of me, at the

great day. There are two passions which
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cause mea to disown Christ in the day of

temptation ; namely, fear and shame.

Many good men have been overcome by
the former, as St. Peter and others ; but we
find not any good man in scripture guilty

of the latter, namely, that denied Christ out

of shame : this argues a rotten, unsound,

and corrupt heart. If any man think it be-

neath his honour and quality to own the

opposed truths, and despised members of

Christ, Christ will think it beneath him to

own such persons at the great day. Learn

hence, 1. That such as are ashamed of

Christ's doctrine, or members, are in God's

account ashamed of Christ himself. 2.

That such as either for fear dare not, or

for shame will not, own the doctrine and

members of Christ now, shall certainly find

Christ ashamed to own and confess them

at the great day.

27 But I tell you of a truth.

There be some standing here which

shall not taste of death till they see

the kingdom of God.

There is a threefold sense and interpreta-

tion of these words given by expositors.

I. Some refer the words to t'ne times of the

gospel after Christ's resurrection and ascen-

sion, when the gospel was propagated far

and near, and the kingdom of God came
with power. Learn thence. That where the

gospel is powerfully preached, and cheer-

fully obeyed, there Christ cometh most glo-

riously in his kingdom. 2. Others under-

stand these words of Christ's coming and

exercising his kingly power in the destruc-

tion of Jerusalem, which some of the apos-

tles then standing by lived to see. 3.

Others (as most agreeable to the context) un-

derstand the words with reference to our

Saviour's transfiguration ; as if he had said,

" Some of you, (meaning Peter, James, and

John,) shall shortly see me upon mount Ta-

bor, and that in such splendour and glory,

as shall be a preludium, a shadow and re-

presentation, of that glory which I shall

appear in, when I shall come with power

to judge the world at the great day." And
whereas our Saviour saith not, there are

some standing here which shall not die,

but which shall not taste of death, till

they have seen this glorious sight ; this

implies two things, L That after they had

seen this transfiguration, they must taste of

death as well as others. 2. That they

should but taste of it, and no more. From
whence learn, 1. That the most renowned

servants of Christ, for faith, holiness, and

service, must at length, in God's appointed

time, taste and have experience of death, as

well as others. 3. That although they

must taste, yet they shall but taste of death
;

they shall not drink of the dregs of that bit-

ter cup ; though they fall by the hand of

death, yet shall they not be hurt by it, but

in the very fall be victorious over it.

28 And it came to pass about

an eight days after these sayings,

he took Peter and John and James,

and went up into a mountain to

pray. 29 And as he prayed, the

fashion of his countenance was

altered, and his raiment was white

a7id glistering. 30 And, behold,

there talked with him two men,

which were Moses and Elias : 31

Who appeared in glory, and spake

of his decease, which he should ac-

complish at Jerusalem. 32 But Pe-

ter and they that were with him were

heavy with sleep ; and when they

were awake, they saw his glory

and the two men that stood with

him. 33 And it came to pass, as

they departed from him, Peter said

unto Jesus, Master, it is good for

us to be here : and let us make three

tabernacles ; one for thee, and one

for Moses, and one for Elias : not

knowing what he said. 34 While he

thus spake, there came a cloud, and

overshadowed them : and they fear-

ed as they entered into the cloud.

35 And there came a voice out of

the cloud, saying. This is my be-

loved Son: hear him. 36 And
when the voice was past, Jesus was

found alone. And they kept it

close, and told no man in those

days any of those things which they

had seen.

Here we have recorded the history of our

holy Saviour's transfiguration ; when he

laid, as it were, the garments of our frail

humanity aside for a little season ; and put

on the robes of his divine glory to demon-

strate and testify the truth of his divinity
;

for his divine glory was an evidence of his

divine nature, and also an emblem of that

glory which he and his disciples, and all
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liis faithful servants and followers, shall

enjoy together in heaven. Observe, 1. The
design of our Saviour in this his transfigu-

ration, namely, to confirm his disciples'

faith in the truth of his divine nature : he

was therefore pleased to suffer the rays of

his divinity to dart forth before their eyes,

so far as they were able to bear it ; his face

shined with a pleasing brightness, and his

raiment with such a glorious lustre, as did

at once both delight and dazzle the eyes of

his disciples. Observe, 2. The choice

which our Saviour makes of the witnesses

of his transfiguration : his three disciples,

Peter, James, and John. But why disci-

ples ? why three disciples, and why these

three ? 1. Why disciples ? Because his

transfiguration was a type of heaven : Christ

vouchsafes therefore the earnest and first

fruits of that glory only to saints upon
earth, on whom he intended to bestow the

full crop in due time. 2. Why three dis-

ciples > Because these were sufficient to

witness the truth of this miracle. Judas

was unworthy of this favour, yet, lest he

should murmur or be discontented, others

are left out as well as he. 3. But why
these three rather than others ? Probably,

1. Because these three were more eminent

for great zeal and love towards Christ:

now the most eminent manifestations

of glory are made to those that are most

excelling in grace. 2. Because these

three disciples were to be witnesses of

Christ's agony and passion, to prepare them
for which, they are here made witnesses of

his transfiguration. This glorious vision

upon mount Tabor fitted them to abide the

terror of mount Calvary. Observe, 3. The
glorious attendants upon our Saviour at his

transfiguration : they were two ; those two,

men; those two men, Moses and Elias.

This being but a glimpse of heaven's glory,

and not a full manifestation of it, only two
of the glorified saints attended it, and these

two attendants are not two angels, but two
men ; because men were more nearly con-

cerned than angels in vvhat was done.

But why Moses and Elias, rather than
any other men ? 1 . Because Moses was
the giver of the law, and Elias the chief

of the prophets ; now both these attending

upon Christ, did show the consent of the

law and the prophets with Christ, and their

accomplishment and fulfilling in him. 2.

Because these two men were the most la-

borious servants of Christ : both adventured

their lives in God's cause, and therefore were

highly honoured by him ; for those that

honour him he will honour. Observe, 4.

The carriage and behaviour of the disciples

upon this great occasion : i . They suppli-

cate Jesus : they do not pray to Moses or

Elias, but to Christ : Master, it is good
being here. O what a ravishing comfort

and satisfaction is the communion and fel-

lowship of the saints ! but the presence of

Christ amongst them, renders their joys

transporting. 2. They proffer their service

to further the continuance of what they did

enjoy : Let us make three tabernacles ;

saints will stick at no cost or pains for the

enjoyment of Christ's presence and his peo-

ple's company. Learn hence. That a
glimpse of heaven's glory is sufficient to

raise a soul into ecstacy and to make it out

of love with worldly company. 2. That
we are apt to desire more of heaven upon
earth than God will allow us ; we would
have the heavenly glory come down to us,

but are not willing by death to go up to

that. Observe, 5 . How a cloud was put

before the disciples' eyes, when the divine

glory was manifested to them, partly to

allay the lustre and resplendency of that

glory which they were swallowed up with :

the glory of heaven is insupportable in this

imperfect state, we cannot bear it unvailed
;

and partly did this cloud come to hinder

their looking and prying farther into this

glory. We must be content to behold God
through a cloud darkly here ; ere long we
shall see him face to face. Observe, 6.

The testimony given out of the cloud by
God the Father, concerning Jesus Christ

his Son : This is my beloved Son, hear

him. Where note, 1. The dignity of his

person ; he is my Son, for nature co-essen-

tial, and for duration co-eternal with his

Father. 2. The endearedness of his rela-

tion ; He is my beloved Son, because of his

conformity to me, and compliance with

me : likeness is the cause of love, and an

union or harmony of wills causes a mutual

endearing of affection. 3. The authority

of his doctrine ; Hear ye him ; " not Mo-
ses and Elias, who were servants, but Christ

my Son, whom I have authorized and ap-

pointed to be the great prophet and teacher

of my church ; therefore adore him as my
Son, and believe in him as your Saviour,

and hear him as your lawgiver." The obe-

dient ear honours Christ more than either

the gazing eye, the adoring knee, or the ap-

plauding tongue.

37 And it came to pass, that on

the next day, when they were come
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down from the hill, nuich people met
him. 38 And, behold, a man of the

company cried out, sa-jiiig, Master, I

beseech thee, look upon my son ; for

he is mine only child : 39 And, lo,

a spirit taketh him, and he sudden-

ly crieth out ; and it teareth him
that he foameth again ; and bruising

him hardly departeth from him.

40 And I besought thy disciples to

cast him out ; and they could not.

41 And Jesus answering said, O
faithless and perverse generation !

how long shall I be with you, and
suft'er you ? Bring thy son hither.

42 And as he was yet a coming,

the devil threw him down, and tare

him : and Jesus rebuked the unclean

spirit, and healed the child, and
delivered him again to his father.

Observe here, 1. The person brought to

Christ for help and healing ; one bodily

possest by Satan, who rent and tore him,

but rather to torment than to despatch him.

O how does Satan delight to do hurt to the

bodies, as well as the souls, of mankind !

Lord, abate his power, since his malice

will not be abated. Observe, 2. The per-

son who represented his sad condition to

our Saviour ; his compassionate father, who
kneeled down and cried out. Need will

make a person both humble and eloquent

;

every one has a tongue to speak for him-
self, happy he that keeps a tongue for others.

Observe, 3. The physicians which this dis-

tressed person is brought unto : first to the

disciples, and then to Jesus. We never

apply ourselves importunately to the God
of power, till we despair of the creature's

help. But what hindered the disciples that

they could not cast out this evil spirit? Why,
it was their unbelief ; O faithless genera-
tion. Learn thence, That the great obsta-

cle and obstruction of all blessings, both
spiritual and temporal, coming to us, is our
wretched infidelity and unbelief. Observe,
4. The sovereign power and absolute au-

thority which Christ had when on earth
over the devil and his angels : Jesus i-e-

buked him, cast him out, and charged
him to return no more into him. This
was a proof and demonstration of the God-
liead of our Saviour, that, in his own name,
that, by his own power and authority, he
could and did cast the devils out.

43 And they were all amazed at
the mighty j)ower of God. But
while they wondered every one at

all things which Jesus did, he said

unto his disciples, 44 Let these

sayings sink down into your ears :

for the Son of man shall be deliver-

ed into the hands of men. 45 But
they understood not this saying, and
it was hid from them, that they per-
ceived it not : and they feared to

ask him of that saying.

Observable it is how frequently our Savi-

our forewarned his disciples of his ap-
proaching sufferings, and as the time of his

suffering drew nearer, he did more frequent-

ly warn them of his death. But all this was
little enough to arm them against the scan-

dal of the cross ; and to reconcile them to

the thoughts of his suffering condition ; how
an ordinary prophet should be delivered

into the hands of men they could easily

understand, but how the Messias should be
so treated they could not apprehend ; for

the disciples had taken up the common
opinion, that the Messias was to be a tem-
poral prince, and should conquer and reign

here upon earth ; and how to reconcile

this with being killed, they could no ways
apprehend ; and they were afraid to be
too particular in their enquiries about it.

Now, from Christ's so frequently warning
his disciples of his approaching sufferings,

we may gather. That we can never hear,

either too often or too much, of the doc-

trine of the cross, nor be too frequently

instructed in our duty to prepare for a suf-

fering state ; as Christ went from his cross

to his crown, from a state of abasement to

a state of exaltation, so must all his disci-

ples and followers expect likewise.

46 Then there arose a reasoning
among then), which of them should
be greatest. 47 And Jesus, per-

ceiving the thought of their heart,

took a child, and set him by him,
48 And said unto them. Whosoever
shall receive this child in my name
receiveth me ; and whosoever shall

receive me receiveth him that sent

me : for he that is least among you
all, the same shall be great.

It may justly seem a wonder, that when
our blessed Saviour discoursed so frequent-
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ly with his disciples about his sufferings,

that they should at the same time be dis-

puting among themselves about precedency

and pre-eminency, which of them should

be the greatest, the first in place, and the

highest in dignity and honour ; but from

this instance we may learn, That the holiest

and best of men are too prone to ambition,

ready to catch at the bait of honour, to af-

fect a precedency before, and superiority

over others. Here the apostles themselves

were touched with the itch of ambition
;

to cure this, our Saviour sets before them a

little child, as the proper emblem of humi-

lity ; showing that they ought to be as

free from pride and ambition as a young
child, which affects nothing of preceden-

cy. Such as are of the highest eminency

in the church, ought to be singularly adorn-

ed with the grace of humility, looking upon
themselves as lying under the greatest obli-

gation to be most eminently useful and
serviceable to the church's good.

49 And John answered and said,

Master, we saw one casting out de-

vils in thy name ; and we forbade

hira, because he followeth not with

us. 50 And Jesus said unto him,

Forbid Imu not : for he that is not

against us is for us.

Observe here, 1. St. John's relation of a

matter of fact to our Saviour ; namely, his

forbidding one to cast out devils in Christ's

name, that did not follow Christ as they

did ; for though only the disciples which fol-

lowed Christ had a commission to work mi-

racles, yet were there others, no enemies to

Christ, who, in imitation of his disciples,

did attempt to do the like; and God was

pleased, for the honour of his Son, in whose

name they cast out devils, to give them
sometimes success. Observe, 2. The action

of the disciples towards this person : We
forbade him, because he foUoxved not

with us. Where is observable, their rash-

ness in forbidding him of their own heads,

before they had consulted Christ about it

;

and their envy and emulation, in that they

were grieved and discontented that good
was done, because they did not do it. It

is as hard a matter to look upon the gifts

of others without envy, as it is to look upon

our own without pride. Observe, 3. Our
Saviour's reply : Forbid him riot. Because

our Saviour knew, that this action of cast-

ing out devils in his name would some

wa\'3 redound to his glory, although he
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undertook the matter without direction

from Christ. We ought not to censure and
condemn those, who do that which is good
in itself, though they fail in the manner of

their doing it.

51 And it came to pass, when the

time was coiue that he should be

received up, he stedfastly set his

face to go to Jerusalem.

The time now drew on, wherein our Sa-

viour was to be received up into heaven,

and accordingly he sets his face to go to

Jerusalem, that he might there suffer, and
from thence ascend. Now here we have
observable, 1. That although Jerusalem

was the nest of his enemies, the stage upon
which his bloody sufferings were to be

acted, the fatal place of his death, yet no-

thing terrified with danger, he sets his face

for Jerusalem, that is, come what will, he

will go with an invincible courage and re-

solution. Learn thence. That although Christ

had a perfect and exact knowledge of all the

bitter sufferings he was to undergo, for and
on the behalf of his members, yet did it not

in the least dishearten him in, or discourage

him from, that great and glorious under-

taking. Observe, 2. That though Christ

was first to suffer before he did ascend,

and to be lifted up upon the cross, before

received up into heaven, yet is there no
mention of his death here, but of his as-

cension only ; as if all thoughts of death

were swallowed up in his victory over death;

teaching us, by his example, to overlook our

sufferings and death, as not worthy to be

named or mentioned with that glory which

we are received into after death. The
evangelist does not say the time was come
when he should suffer, but when he should

be received up.

52 And sent messengers before

his face ; and they went, and enter-

ed into a village of the Samaritans,

to make ready for him. 53 And
they did not receive him, because

his face was as though he would

go to Jerusalem.

Our .Saviour was now going from Gali-

lee to Jerusalem, and being to pass through

a village of Samaria, he sent messengers

before him to prepare entertainment for

him. The Son of God, who was heir of

all things, sends to, and sues for a lodging

in, a Samaritan cottage. O blessed Savi

our, how can we be abased enough for thee,
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who thus neglected thyself for us ! It was

thy pleasure to appear, not in the figure of

a prince, but in the form of a servant, yet

the people in the Samaritan village would

not receive him ! Strange ! to hear the Son

of God sue for a lodging, and be de-

nied ; but the reason was, tlie difference of

religion which was between the Jews and

Samaritans : the Jews worshipped at the

temple in Jerusalem, the Samaritans at a

temple of their own, built upon mount
Gerizim. Upon the building of this new
temple there arose so great a feud between

the Jews and Samaritans, and in process of

time such an implacable hatred, that they

would not show a common civility to one

another. A Samaritan's bread to a Jew,

was no better than swine's fiesh ; they

would rather thirst than drink a draught of

Samaritan water. Hence we learn, That

no enmity is so desperate as that which

arises from matters of religion.

54 And when his disciples, James
and John, saw this, they said. Lord,

wilt thou that we command fire to

come down from heaven, and con-

sume them, even as Elias did ?

Here observe, 1. The crime which these

men were guilty of : no affront must be

accounted little, no indignity light, that is

offered to the Son of God. But these Sa-

maritans did not revile Christ, nor any of

his retinue, that we read of; they did

not violently assault him, they did not

follow him with stones in their hands,

or blasphemies in their mouths, but the

wrong and injury was only negative :

They received him not. They denied

him a night's lodging, and this not out of

any dislike of his person, but from an anti-

pathy against his nation. Observe, 2. The
carriage of the disciples upon this occasion :

it was thus far commendable, that from the

endeared love which they bore to their Mas-
ter, they did highly resent the churlish de-

nial of an act of kindness towards him.
A gracious heart is holily impatient at the

sight of an indignity offered to Christ

;

but their fault was, that they were too far

transported with passion and revenge, even
to desire the death and destruction of

the uncivil Samaritans : Wilt thou that
we command fire to come down from hea-
ven, and consu7ne them ? They do not
say. Master, will it please thee, who art

Lord of the creature, to command fire to

come down ? Nor did they say. If it be

thy pleasure command us to call down fire
;

but. Wilt thou that we command fire ?

This savours too much of pride, cruelty,

and revenge ; so dangerous is a misguided

zeal.

55 But he turned and rebuked

them, and said, Ye know not what
manner of spirit ye are of. 56 For
the Son of man is not come to de-

stroy men's lives, but to save them.

And they went to another village.

Here we have our Saviour's censure of

the rash and hot motion of his disciples,

which proceeded first from ignorance of

themselves. Ye know not of what spiritye
are of ; ye are not now under the rough

and sour dispensation of the law, but un-

der the calm and gentle institution of the

gospel, which designs universal love, peace,

and good-will, to all mankind. Hence
learn. First, That a cruel and revengeful spi-

rit is directly contrary to the design and
temper of Christianity. Secondly, That no

difference in religion, no pretence of zeal to

God, can warrant and justify such a spirit

and temper. Again, This rashness in the

disciples proceeded from their ignorance of

Christ their Lord and Master, as well as of

themselves : The Son of man did not come
to destroy men's lives, but to save them ;

that is, the proper intent and design of my
coming was to save, and not destroy,

though the accidental event of it may be

otherwise, through the malice and perverse-

ness of men. Learn, That it was the de-

sign of Christ and his holy religion to dis-

countenance all fierceness, rage, and cruel-

ty, in men, one towards another, and to

inspire them universally with a spirit of

love and unity. Christ is so far from al-

lowing us to persecute them that hate us,

that he forbids us to hate them that perse-

cute us.

57 And it came to pass, that as

they went in the way, a certain man
said unto him, Lord, 1 will follow

thee whithersoever thou goest. 58
And Jesus said unto him. Foxes
have holes, and birds of the air

have nests ; but the Son of man
hath not where to lay his head.

Observe here, 1. A person resolving to

follow Christ, a good resolution, if made
deliberately and wisely, not for sinister

ends, or secular advantages, which it is to

be feared was the case here, by our Saviour's

z
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answer ; for, says he, Foxes have holes,

and the birds of the air have Jiests, but
the Son of man hath not "where to lay

his head. As if Christ had said, " My
condition in the world is very poor, I

have no house of residence that I call my
own ; the birds of the air have their fixed

nests, and the beasts of the earth have their

dens and holes, but I have no fixed habi-

tation ; therefore if you think to follow me
for the sake of worldly advantage, you will

find yourself greatly disappointed." Learn

hence. That such men will find themselves

miserably mistaken, and greatly disappoint-

ed, who expect to gain any thing by fol-

lowing of Christ, but their souls' salvation.

It was a common opinion among the Jews,

that the disciples of the Messiah should get

wealth and honour by following him. 'Tis

likely what this person said proceeded

from this opinion ; accordingly Christ dis-

courages him from such expectation, by
laying before him his mean, poor, and
low condition, in which he vvas to be fol-

lowed by his disciples ; as if Christ had
said, " If you expect temporal advantages

by following of me, you will be much mis-

taken, for 1 have nothing I can call my
own."

59 And he said unto another,

Follow me. But he said, Lord, suf-

fer me first to go and bury ray fa-

ther. 60 Jesus said unto him. Let
the dead bury their dead ; but go
thou and preach the kingdom of

God.

We are not to suppose by this prohibi-

tion, that Christ disallows or disapproves

of any civil office from one person to ano-

ther, much less of a child to a parent,

either living or dying ; but he lets us

know, 1. That no office of love and service

to man must be preferred before our duty

to God, to whom we owe our first and
chief obedience. 2. That lawful and
decent offices become sinful, when they

hinder greater duties. 3. That such as

are called by Christ to preach the gospel,

must mind that alone, and leave inferior

duties to inferior persons ; as if Christ had
said, " Others will serve well enough to

bury the dead, but thou that art called to

minister unto God, must do that unto

which thou art called." Under the law

the priests might not come near a dead

corpse y nor meddle with the interment of

their own parents, unto which our Saviour

here probably alludes.

61 And another also said. Lord,
I \\\\\ follow thee : but let me first

go bid them farewell which are at

home at my house. 62 And Jesus
said unto him. No man having put
his hand to the plough, and looking
back, is fit for the kingdom of God.

Here we have another person that pro-

miseth to follow Christ, but desireth leave

first to settle the affairs of his family, and
take leave of his friends. Our Saviour

tells him, If he would be one of his minis-

ters, he must be like a ploughman, who
looks forward, and not backward, or he
will never make his furrows right, they

will either be too deep or too narrow, he

must mind his plough and nothing else.

Thus must they that are called to the work
of the ministry, mind it wholly, attend to

that alone ; their whole time, their whole
strength, must be devoted to it : the things

of the world are things behind them, they

must not look back upon them Nothing
can justify a minister concerning himself

with the incumbrances of worldly business,

but only perfect necessity for the support of

himself and his family. Again, ploughing-

work is hard work, a strong and steady

hand is required for it; he that ploughs

must keep on, and make no balks of the

hardest ground he meets with : verily no
difficulties must discourage either minis-

ters or people in the way of their duty.

CHAP. X.

A FTER these things the Lord ap-

pointed other seventy also, and
sent them two and two before his

face into every city and place, whi-

ther he himself would come.

The Captain general of our salvation,

Christ Jesus, having called, commissioned,

and sent forth his twelve apostles, as great

commanders to subdue his native kingdom
of Israel to himself, at the sixth chapter of

this Gospel ; in this chapter he sendeth

after them a band of seventy auxiliary

forces, to aid and assist them : After these

things the Loi'd appointed other seventy

disciples, and sent them two and two

before his face. Where note, 1. The
person commissioning and sending them
forth : Christ himself. Thence learn. That

none ought to take upon them the office of
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preaching, or other ministerial functions in

the church, till thereunto called by Christ

himself. The twelve apostles, and seventy

disciples, had an immediate mission from

Christ himself: all iiis ministers are now
called mediately, and receive their authority

from Christ by the hands of the governors

of his church. Note, 2. The manner of

tiieir sending : two and two in a company,
partly to make their message of more au-

thority, partly to testify their mutual consent

in the doctrine they taught, and partly

to comfort and encourage, to help and
strengthen, to assist and support, each other.

In imitation of this example, the Jesuits

sent forth their emissaries by pairs : Jesuitcc

stjnper sunt bini, Sfc. Learn hence. That
the ministers of the gospel do stand in

great need of the mutual help and comfort,

of the united assistance and encouragement,

of each other, in the weighty duties of their

calling and function. Our Saviour in the

next verse compares his ministers to harvest

labourers, who are to help and assist one
another, the strong endeavouring to strength-

en the hands of the weak. But, Lord

!

what tears are sufficient to bewail the want
of love and unity, yea, the prevalency of

that envy and malignity, which is found
too often among the ministers of the gos-

pel ; so that instead of going forth two by
two, happy is he that is alone in a place.

Well might Melancthon bless God, when
he lay a dying, that he was going to a

place where he should be freed from the

implacable hatred of divines ; this is, and
ought to be, for a lamentation.

2 Therefore said he unto them,
The harvest truly is great, but the

labourers are few : pray ye there-

fore the Lord of the harvest, that

he would send forth labourers into

his harvest.

Note here, 1. That God's church is an
harvest-field. 2. That the ministers ofGod
are labourers in his harvest, under God the

Lord of the harvest. 3. That to God
alone it doth belong to send forth labour-

ers into his harvest, and none must thrust

themselves in, fill God sends them forth

:

Pray yc the Lord of the harvest, that he
would sendforth labourers. 4. That the

number of faithful labourers is compara-
tively small and few : the scribes and Pha-
risees in the Jewish harvest-field are many

5

yet, says Christ, The labourers are fcxi-.

5. That it is the church's duty to pray,

and that earnestly and incessantly, to God
the Lord of the harvest, to increase the

number of faithful labourers ; and to send

forth more labourers into his harvest.

3 Go your ways : behold, I send

you forth as lambs among wolves.

4 Carry neither purse nor scrip, nor

shoes : and salute no man by the

way.

Our Saviour, L Arms his disciples

against the difficulties, dangers, and dis-

couragements which they might meet wii.h

in the course of their ministry, by telling

them, that he sent them forth as Iambs

among wolves; thereby intimating, that

the enemies of the gospel have as great an
inclination, from their malicious nature, to

devour and destroy the ministers of Christ,

as wolves have from their natural temper to

devour lambs: Behold, I scud yon forth
as lambs among wolves. 2. Our Saviour

directs them in this their first expedition

to preach tiie gospel, to commit themselves

to the gracious care and good providence

of God, both for provision and protection :

Carry neither purse, nor scrip, nor staff,

says St Matthew ; as if he had said, Trust

God with the care of your lives, rely upon
his providence both for protection and
provision : yet must we take notice, that

this was only a temporary command, given

to the disciples for this particular journey,

which they were quickly to despatch ; for

in the general, Christ allows his ministers

as well as others, to exercise a prudent and
provident care for themselves and their

families. And as it is the ministers' duty
to trust God in the use of prudential means
for their maintenance, so it is the people's

duty to fake care for their minister's com-
fortable subsistence. The workman is

worthy of his we<7/, says our Saviour ; that

is, of all necessary supolies : he is worthy
of a comfortable subsistence, and, where
it may be had, of an honourable mainte-

nance.

5 And into whatsoever house ye
enter, first say, Peace be to this

house. 6 And if the Son of peace
be there, your peace shuU rest upon
it : if not, it shall turn to you
again.

Here our blessed Saviour directs his dis-

ciples how to manage themselves in the ex-

ecuting of their office: Into whatsoever

22
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house ye enter, first say, Peace be to this

house : they must wish peace to the sons

of peace, yea, to the enemies of peace also

;

and as their peace shall rest upon the one,

so shall it return from the other. Peace be

to this house, is a fit salutation for them

to use, who were the disciples and ambas-

sadors of the Prince of peace ; and very

agreeable to the gospel they were to preach,

which was a gospel of peace : and it was a

prayer as well as a salutation ; the disciples

were to speak itnot from the lip only, but from

the heart also. Peace is the music which

both men and angels are delighted with,

and the christian religion is the greatest pro-

moter and preserver of it, that commands us

\0 prai/ for peace, tofollow after peace, to

part "With our coat and cloak, ih^t is, with

our civil rights, for peace ; and, if it be

possible, to live peaceably with all ?nen.

Observe, 2. As the injunction given by
our Saviour to his disciples to deliver a mes-

sage of peace, first say, Peace be to this

house ; so the prediction of what should be-

fall them in the delivery of this their mes-

sage. Their salutation, though it be peace,

yet will not find a welcome and entertain-

ment with all persons, but only with the

sons of peace : Jf the sons of peace be

there, your peace shall rest upon it. Ob-
serve, 3. An encouragement not to be

afraid of delivering their message though

it wanted success : If your peace rest not,

it shall return to you again. Learn, 1.

That as there was at the first preaching of

the gospel, so there is, and always will be,

some that are sons of peace, and others that

are enemies unto peace. 2. That this peace

will rest on none but those that are fit

to receive it. 3. That though it doth not

rest, yet it shall not be lost, but return

again to those that publish it. Ministers

can but say, Peace be to this house, they

cannot make it rest there ; we can offer

terms of peace to a lost world, but cannot

compel men to accept them ; and if they

finally refuse them, we shall be a sweet

savour unto God, as well in them that

perish, as in them that are saved.

7 And in the same house remain,

eating and drinking such things as

they give : for the labourer is

worthy of his hire. Go not from

house to house. 8 And into what-

soever city ye enter, and they re-

ceive you, eat such things as are set

before you : i) And heal the sick

that are therein, and say unto them.
The kingdom of God is come nigh

unto you. 10 But into whatsoever

city ye enter, and they receive you
not, go your ways out into the

streets of the same, and say, 11

Even the very dust of your city,

which cleaveth on us, we do wipe
off against you : notwithstanding,

be ye sure of this, that the kingdom
of God is come nigh unto you. 12
But I say unto you, That it shall be

more tolerable in that day for So-

dom than for that city.

Here our Saviour gives his disciples sun-

dry directions, how to manage themselves

in this expedition for preaching the gospel.

He enjoins them, 1. To observe the rules

of decency in going from place to place
j

having entered an house to continue there,

not changing their lodging, and going

from house to house^ thereby avoiding all

show of lightness and inconstancy, and
testifying all gravity and stayedness in their

behaviour ; this being a special mean to

win authority to their persons and ministry.

2. He gives them a power to work miracles

for the confirming of the doctrine which
they preached : Heal the sick that are

therein. This was necessary, partly to

procure reverence to their persons, being

poor and unlearned men ; and partly to

gain credit and authority to their doctrine :

for the doctrine of faith in the Messias, as

now come and exhibited in the flesh,

being a strange and new doctrine to the

Jews, the truth and certainty of it was to

be extraordinarily ratified and confirmed

by working miracles ; one sort of which

was healing of diseases in an extraordinary

manner. Observe, 3. How Christ encou-

rages his disciples against the want of suc-

cess : he bids them denounce the judgments

of God against such contemners of their

doctrine, by shaking off the dust of their

feet ; which action was emblematical, and

signified that God in like manner would

shake oif them, and esteem them no better

than the vilest dust. Learn hence, That

those which despise the message that the

ministers of the gospel bring, shall hereafter

find the dust of their feet, and the ashes of

their graves, to give a judicial testimony

against them in the day of Christ. Wher-

ever the word is preached, it is for a tes-

timony, either a testimony for, or against a
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people. For, if the dust of a minister's feet

bear witness against a people, their sermons

much more. Observe, lastly, The dread-

ful judgment denounced by our Saviour

against the contemners of his disciples'

doctrine : Verili/ it shall he more tolerable

for Sodom and Gomorrah, in the day of
judgment than for that city. Where
note, 1. That there shall be a day of judg-

ment. 2. That in the day of judgment
some sinners shall fare worse than others.

3. That of all sinners, the condition of

such shall be saddest at the day of judg-
ment, who, living under the gospel, die

after all in their impenitency and infidelity :

It shall be more tolerablefor Sodom and
Gomorrah than for that city.

13 Woe unto thee, Chorazin !

woe unto thee, Bethsaida ! for if

the mighty works had been done in

Tyre and Sidon which have been

done in you, they had a great while

ago repented, sitting in sackcloth

and ashes. 14 But it shall be

more tolerable for Tyre and Sidon
at the judgment than for you. 15
And thou, Capernaum, which art ex-

alted to heaven, shalt be thrust down
to hell.

These cities in Galilee, Chorazin, Beth-

saida, and Capernaum, having been the

place where Christ preached and wrought
his miracles, they have a woe denounced
here against them for their contempt of

Christ, and the offers of his grace: M'oe

unto thee, Chorazin, Sfc. The higher a

people rise under the means, the lower

they fall if they miscarry. They that have
been nearest to conversion, being not con-

verted, shall have the greatest condemna-
tion when they are judged. Capernaum's
sentence will exceed Sodom's for severity,

because she excelled Sodom in the enjoy-

ment of- means and mercy. Observe here,

1. Capernaum's privilege enjoyed; She
•was lifted up to heaven ; that is, enjoyed
privileges above all other places, namely,
the presence, preaching, and miracles of our
Saviour. Observe, 2. Capernaum's doom
denounced : Thou shalt be thrust down
to hell; that is, thy condition shall be
sadder than those that never heard of a Sa-

viour ; even Tyre and Sidon, Sodom and
Gomorrah, those rude and barbarous na-

tions, out of the pale of the church, shall

be in an easier state and condition, than
those that have enjoyed gospel-ordinances

and church-privileges, but not improved
them. Learn hence, 1. That gospel-ordi-

nances enjoyed, are a mighty honour and
advancement to the poorest persons and
obscurest places : Thou, Capernaum, art

exalted to heaven. 2. That gospel-ordi-

nances and church-privileges enjoyed, but

not improved, provoke Almighty God to

inflict the sorest judgments upon a people

:

Thou that art exalted to heaven, shalt be

thrust down to hell.

16 He that heareth you heareth

me ; and he that despiseth you de-

spiseth me ; and he that despiseth

me despiseth him that sent me.

Here our Saviour encourages his minis-

ters to faithfulness in their office, by assur-

ing them that he should reckon and es-

teem all the kindness shown to them, as

done unto himself: He that receiveth

you, receiveth me ; he that despiseth you,
despiseth me. Where note. That all the

offices of love and respect, of kindness and
charity, which we show to the ministers

and members of Christ for his sake, Christ

reckons it done unto himself. Note far-

ther. That the contempt of the message and
messengers of the gospel runs much higher

than men are aware of. They think

it no great matter to slight or neglect the

messengers of Christ ; but verily that con-

tempt f]ies in the face and authority of

Christ himself, who gave them their com-
mission

;
yea, in the very face of God the

Father, who gave Christ his commission :

and accordingly they are called God's

mouth, Jcr. xv. 19. their message and
their mission being both from him. Nay,
farther, this sin strikes at our own souls,

and we are injurious to them as well as

unto Christ ; he that despiseth you, des-

piseth 7ne ; yet certainly no age was ever

deeper drenched in the guilt of this sin than

the present age is.

17 And the seventy returned

again with joy, saying. Lord, even

the devils are subject unto us

through thy name. 18 And he said

unto them, I beheld Satan as light-

ning fall from heaven.

Observe here, 1. The seventy disciples

return to give Christ an account of the

success of their expedition. They return as

victors with joy and triumph, showing

Christ the trophies of their conquest : Lord,

even (he devils are subject unto us through
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thy name; the weapons of their warfare

were not carnal but spiritual, and mighty

through Christ; the powers of darkness

cannot stand, but must fall before the pow-

er of Christ ; the devils are no match for

Christ, no, not for the meanest of the min-

isters of Christ, who go forth in his name,

armed with his authority and power. Ob-
serve, 2. Our Saviour's reply to the seventy

disciples upon this occasion : I beheld Sa-

tan as lightning fall from heaven; a two-

fold interpretation is given of these words

;

1. Some look upon them as a secret rebuke

given by our Saviour to the seventy for

that excess of joy, and mixture of vain-

glory, which was found with them, upon

the account of those extraordinary gifts

and abilities of casting out devils, and heal-

ing diseases, which were conferred upon
them. I beheld Satan, says Christ, Jail-

ing nice lightning from heaven ; as if

Christ had said, " Take heed of being puft

up with pride, upon the account of those

endowments which I have bestowed upon

you : remember Lucifer the prince of pride,

how he fell from heaven by his arrogancy,

and labour you to ascend thither by hu-

mility." The words in this sense afford

this instruction ; That those whom Christ

has bestowed the greatest measure of spirit-

ual graces, ministerial gifts, and temporal

blessings upon, ought to be very watchful

against that hateful sin of pride, which

has ruined and destroyed so many thou-

sands of angels and men. 2. Some under-

stand this fall of Satan not literally, but

figuratively and mystically, of his ruin by
the power and preaching of the gospel ; as

if Christ had said, I know that this is no

vain boast of yours, no vaunt nor brag of

your value, that devils are conquered by
your courage ; for when I first sent you

forih to preach the gospel, and armed you

with divine power, I easily foresaw that

the devil's kingdom would shake about

his ears, and that his power would be ruin-

ed by the power of the gospel, and that

wherever you preached, Satan's strength

and power would vanish like a flash of

lightning, suddenly and irrecoverably.

Learn hence. That the powerful and effica-

cious preaching of the gospel is the special

means ordained and appointed by Christ

for the ruin and subversion of Satan's king-

dom in the world : as the gospel is the pow-
er of God unto salvation to them that be-

lieve and obey it ; so it is the power of

God unto destruction to Satan, and all that

fight under his banner against it.

19 Behold, I give unto you power
to tread on serpents and scorpions,

and over all the power of the enemy :

and nothing shall by any means hurt

you.

Our Lord finding that his seventy am-
bassadors had managed their former com-
mission so well, he here enlarged it, adding

thereunto a promise of divine protection :

Behold, I giveyou power to tread on ser-

pents, and nothing shall hurt you : as if

Christ had said. Go forth again in this ar-

mour of power, with which I have girt you,

and I warrant you sword-free and shot-free
;

nothing shall by any means hurt you, nei-

ther strength nor stratagem shall overcome

you. Neither the power, the presence, nor

protection, of God, shall be wanting to any
of Christ's ministers or members, who go

forth in his strength against the spiritual ene-

mies of their salvation. As we have a pro-

mise of power in this text to enable us to re-

sist the devil, so we have a promise of suc-

cess elsewhere upon our resisting him : Re-
sist the devil and he will Jly from you,
St. James iv. 7.

20 Notwithstanding, in this re-

joice not, that the spirits are subject

unto you ; but rather rejoice, be-

cause your names are written in

heaven.

In these words of our Saviour there is

something corrective, and something direc-

tive ? the corrective part lies in the first

words, wherein Christ checks the suspected

excesses of their joy for victories gained

over evil spirits : In this rejoice not : that

is, let not your hearts too much overflow

with.joy upon this occasion. The negative

is not absolute, but comparative only.

Christ doth not forbid, but only qualify

and moderate their joy : That the spirits

are subject to you, that is, the devils.

Where note, 1. That though the evil angels

by their fall have lost their happy condition,

yet not their original constitution ; their ho-

nour, but not their nature ; they are spirits

still. 2. The subjection of those evil spirits

to the power of Christ, is not a free and

professed, but an involuntary and imposed

subjection, like that of a slave to his lord,

whether he will or no. Learn hence, 1.

That evil spirits are subject to the power of

Christ ! not only to his personal, but to his

ministerial power. 2. That it is matter of

great joy to see evil spirits brought into sub-
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jection by the power of Christ. To seethe

evil spirit of pride and contention, of envy

and maUce, of error and fbilsehood, of jea-

lousy and self-love, of animosity and divi-

sion, not only chained but changed ; to see

not only an unwilling subjection, but a

subjection of the will given to Christ ; is

matter of great joy and unspeakable rejoic-

ing. The directive part of our Saviour's

words lies in the latter part of the verse

:

but rather rejoice that ijour names are

•written in licaven. There are no literal re-

cords in the court of heaven, no pen or

ink, paper or parchment ; but to be written

in heaven, is to have a title to eternal life,

and to be made meet for the inheritance

of the saints in light. Learn, 1. That God
has in heaven a book of life ; a book

written with the golden rays and beams of

his own eternal love. Observe, 2. That

there are names written in this book. 3.

That persons may know that their names

are written in that book, otherwise they

could not rejoice, for no man can rejoice

in an unknown good. 4. That it is great-

er matter of joy and rejoicing to know
that our names are written in heaven, than

to have a power to cast out devils here on

earth. A man may have power to cast

forth devils out of others, and yet at the

same time the devil may have power in

and over himself: Therefore in this re-

joice not, that the (devils are subject unto

•you, but rather rejoice that your names
are written in heaven. If you say. With
what spectacles shall we read that at such

a distance? Who will ascend up into

heaven to see whether his name be written

there ? or who can send a messenger thither

to search the records? I answer. Turn

thine eyes inward : if the name of God be

written in thy heart, thy name is certainly

written in heaven ; if you in your daily

actions write out a copy of God's book (the

blessed Bible) here below, assure yourselves

the hand of God has written your names in

his book above ; that is, you shall certain-

ly be saved.

21 In that hour Jesus rejoiced in

spirit, and said, 1 thank thee, O Fa-

ther, Lord of heaven and earth, that

thou hast hid these things from the

wise and prudent, and hast revealed

them unto babes : even so, Father ;

for so it seemed good in thy sight.

22 All things are delivered to me
of my Father : and no man know-

343

eth who the Son is, but the Father
;

and who the Father is, but the Son,

and he to whom the Son will reveal

him.

Here we find our Saviour glorifying his

Father, and magnifying himself. 1. He
glorifies his Father for the wise and free dis-

pensation of his gospel-grace to the meanest

and most ignorant persons, whilst the great

and learned men of the world underva-

lued and despised it : I thank thee. Father,

that thou hast revealed these thincrs to

babes. Learn hence, 1. That till God re-

veals himself, his nature and will, no man
can know either what he is, or what he re-

quires : Thou hast revealed. 2. That the

wise and knowing men in the world have

in all ages despised the mysteries of the gos-

pel, and having therefore been judicially

blinded by God : Thou hast hid these

thintrsfrom the wiseand prudent. When
men shut their eyes against the clearest light,

and say, they will not see, God closes their

eves, and says, they shall not see. 3.

That the most ignorant, if humble, and de-

sirous of spiritual illumination, are in the

readiest disposition to receive and embrace

the gospel revelation : Thou hast revealed

them unto babes. 4. That this is not more

pleasing to Christ than it is the pleasure of

his Father: Even so. Father, for so it

seemed good in thy sight. Observe, 2.

Our Saviour magnifies himself, 1. His

authority and commission: All things

are delivered unto me : that is, all power

is committed to me as mediator from God
the Father. 2. His office to reveal his Fa-

ther's will to a lost world : No man knoweth

the Father, but the Son, or the Son but

the Father ; that is, no man knoweth

their essence and nature, their will and plea-

sure, their counsel and consent, tlipir mu-
tual compact and agreement betwixt them-

selves, for saving a lost world, but only

themselves, and those to whom they have

revealed it. Learn thence. That all saving

knowledge of God is in, by, and through

Christ ; he, as the great prophet of his

church, reveals unto us the mind and will

of God for our salvation : None knoweth

but he to whom the Son revealeth.

23 And he turned him unto his

disciples, and said privately. Bless-

ed are the eyes which see the things

that ye see : 24 For I tell you, that

many prophets and kings have de-

sired to see those things which ye
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see, and have not seen them ; and
to hear those things which ye hear,

and have not heard them.

From the very first giving out of the pro-

mise of Christ to Adam after the fall, Gen.

iii. 15. there was in all good men a long-

ing desire and expectation to see that per-

son who should be so great a blessing to

mankind. Prophets and kings desired to

see the promised Messiah. Now, says our

Saviour to his disciples, Blessed are youy

for you have seen with the eyes of your

body what others only saw with the eyes

of their mind 5 with your bodily eyes you
have seen the promised Messias coming in

the flesh, and also the miracles to confirm

you that I am he, have been wrought be-

fore your eyes ; therefore blessed are the

eyes of your body, which have beheld me
corporally ; and blessed also are the eyes of

your mind, which have beheld me spiritu-

ally. A sight of Christ by a believing eye,

much more by a glorified eye, is a blessed

sight. Blessed are those eyes which see

Christ in his dispensations of glory here-

after.

25 And, behold, a certain lawyer

stood up, and tempted him, saying.

Master, what shall I do to inherit

eternal life ? 26 He said unto him,

What is written in the law ? how
readest thou ? 27 And he answer-
ing said. Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart, and
v/ith all thy soul, and with all thy
strength, and with all thy mind

;

and thy neighbour as thyself. 28
And he said unto him. Thou hast

answered right : this do, and thou
shalt live.

Here we have a lawyer, that is, an in-

terpreter and expounder of the law of Mo-
ses, tempting our Saviour ; that is, making
a trial of him, whether he would deliver any
doctrine contrary to the law of Moses ; he
propounds therefore a question. What he
should do to inherit eternal life ? Where
note, he believed the certainty of a future

state. 2. He professes his desire of an eter-

nal happiness in that state. 3. He declares

his readiness to do something in order to

the obtaining of that happiness. Hence
learn. That all religion, both natural and
revealed, teaches men that good works are

necessary to salvation, or that something

must be done by them who desire to enter

into life : What shall J do to inherit eter-

nal life y It is not talking well, and pro-

fessing well, but doing well, that entitles us

to heaven and eternal salvation ; and this

the very light of nature teaches. Ob-
serve, 2. Our Saviour's answer : What is

written in the law ? how readest thou ?
Intimating to us, that the word and law of

God is the rule and measure of our duty
;

our guide to direct us in the way to eternal

life. The man replies. That the law of

God requires that we love God with all

our heart, soul, and strength, and our
neighbour as ourselves. Where note, 1.

That the fervour of all our afl^ections, and
particularly the supremacy of our love, is

required by God as his right and due. Love
must pass through and possess all the pow-
ers and faculties of our souls. The mind
must meditate upon God, the will must
choose and embrace him, the affections must
take complacency and delight in him, the

measure of loving God is to love him with-

out measure. Note, 2. That the best evi-

dence of our sincere love to God is, the un-

feigned love of our neighbour : love to man
is both a fruit and testimony of our love to

God. For he that loveth not his brother

whom he hath seen, how can he love God
whom he hath not seen ? Note, 3. That as

it is every man's duty to love himself, so

is he to love his neighbour as himselt ; not

as he does love himself, but as he ought to

love himself; not with the same measure

and degree of love, but in the same manner
and kind of love that we love ourselves.

Do we love ourselves freely and readily,

sincerely and unfeignedly, tenderly and
compassionately, constantly and persever-

ingly ? so should we love our neighbour

also. Though we are not required to love

our neighbour as much as we love ourselves,

yet are we commanded to love him like as

we love ourselves. Observe lastly. Our
Lord's reply : Thou hast answered right.

This do, and thou shalt live. Where
note. That Christ intimates to him, that

the law considered in itself could give life,

but tlien a person must keep it perfectly

and exactly, without the least deficiency
;

which is impossible to man in his fallen

state ; for the law is not weak to us, but

we are weak to that, lio?n. viii. 3. the law
becomes weak through the weakness of our

flesh. Such as seek salvation by the works
of the law, must keep the law perfectly

and exactly; which being impossible in

our fallen estate, Christ has obtained of his
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Father, that for his sake our sincere, though

imperfect obedience, shall find acceptance

with God and be available to our salva-

tion,

29 But he, willing to justify him-

self, said unto Jesus, And who is my
neighbour ? 30 And Jesus answer-

ing said, A certain man went down
from Jerusalem to Jericho, and fell

among thieves, which stripped him
of his raiment, and wounded him,

and departed, leaving/^'??* half dead.

31 And by chance there came down
a certain priest that way : and when
he saw him, he passed by on the

other side. 32 And likewise a Le-

vite, when he was at the place, came
and looked on him, and passed by
on the other side. 33 But a certain

Samaritan, as he journeyed, came
where he was : and when he saw
him, he had compassion on him,

34 And went to him, and bound up
his wounds, pouring in oil and wine,

and set him on his own beast, and
brought him to an inn, and took

care of him. 35 And on the mor-
row when he departed, he took out

two pence, and gave them to the

host, and said unto him, Take care

of him : and whatsoever thou spend-

est more, when I come again I will

repay thee. 36 Which now of these

three, thinkest thou, was neighbour

unto him that fell among the thieves ?

37 And he said. He that shewed
mercy on him. Then said Jesus

unto him, Go, and do thou likewise.

The design of our Saviour in this para-

ble is to convince the lawyer, who put

that question to him. Who is my neigh-

hour ?- v. 29. that every one is, and ought

to be, accounted our neighbour, to whom
God affords us an opportunity of doing

good ; contrary to the strait notion of the

Pharisees, that by the word neighbour, un-

derstood friends and kinsfolk, brethren by
blood, neighbours by habitation, and per-

sons of the same religion. Our Saviour

by this parable taught him, that even

strangers and professed enemies, every one
that needed our help and relief, is to be ac-

counted our neighbour. To convince him

hereof, Christ propounds this parable of a
Jew that fell among thieves, who was neg-

lected by his own countrymen, but relieved

by a Samaritan, who, though a professed

enemy upon the score of religion, yet was
so exceeding kind and charitable, that he
became physician, surgeon, and host, and a

real neighbour to the unknown traveller

wounded by thieves in his journey to Je-

richo. From the whole learn, 1. That
every person in misery is the object of our

mercy, our neighbour, and capable of our

charity. 2. That no difference in religion,

much less in some doubtful opinion, will

excuse us from exercising acts of charity

and compassion towards such as are really

in want, and need our assistance. Our
holy and merciful religion makes all per-

sons the object of our compassion, who
are indigent and helpless ; though they be
strangers and foreigners, heathens or here-

tics, friends or enemies; yea, be they good
or bad, holy or wicked, as we have oppor-

tunity we must do good unto all ; ar.d

imitate the example of our ?nerciful God,
"who is land to the unthankful and to the

evil. 3. That real charity is an active ope-

rative thing ; it consists not in good words
given to the distressed, nor in compassionate

beholding of them, nor in a pitiful mourn-
ing over them, but in positive acts of kind-

ness towards them. The Samaritan here

is an example of a real and thorough cha-

rity ; he turns his face towards the forlorn

man, his feet hasten to him, his hand
pours in wine and oil into his wounds, after

which he set him upon his own beast,

brings him to the inn, stays with him all

night ; and the next day, because his recovery

would be a work of time and expence, he
leaves him, but first leaves money with the

host, and a special charge to take care of

him ; with a punctual promise that what-
ever was expended more should be repaid.

Behold here an instance and pattern of a

complete charity, managed with as much
discretion as compassion : well might our
Lord say to this person, and in him to

everyone of us. Go, and do thou like-

wise.

38 Now it came to pass, as they

went, that he entered into a certain

village : and a certain woman
named Martha received him into

her house.

Observe here, 1. The great work and

business of our Saviour's life : it was to go
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about preaching the gospel. 2. The nature

of the place which Christ at this time preach-

ed in : it was a poor village ; Bethany, as

some think. Christ did not only take care

of populous cities, and great towns, but

private villages and obscure places enjoyed

also the blessing of his ministry. Our Sa-

viour's example herein is instructive to his

ministers, not to affect great auditories, and

to preach only in populous cities, but to

scatter the seed of the word in country vil-

lages, where are like precious souls to be

taken care of, and provided for ; as Christ

was sent himself, so he sends his ministers

to preach the gospel to the poor. Observe, 3.

The party that entertained him in the village :

Martha received him into her house.

Martha is named, because she was proba-

bly the owner of the house. Though
Christ had no house of his own, yet he

had as many as he pleased at his com-

mand ; for wherever he had an heart, he

was sure to have an house : Martha re-

ceived him into her house.

39 And she had a sister called

Mary, which also sat at Jesus' feet,

and heard his word.

Observe, 1. Both these sisters were holy

and devout women, both had an honour

and reverence for Christ, and both are for-

ward to entertain him ; these were sisters

by grace as well as by nature
;
yea they

both for a time attended upon Christ's

preaching. Mary (also) sat at Jesus' feet,

implying, that Martha sat there too, till

household occasions called her away. O
how happy is that lamily, where all parties

are agreed to receive and entertain the Lord

Jesus Christ! Observe, 2. No sooner is

Christ entered into Martha's house, but he

falls a preaching ; whilst they provide

bodily food for him, he prepares spiritual

bread for them. O that in our place and

measure we might all imitate Christ in this

:

can we come into any house or company,
and find nothing to say or do for God ?

Observe, 3. The holy and humble deport-

ment of Mary upon this occasion : 8he sat

at Jesus' feet, and heard his words.

When Christ was speaking, Mary was hear-

ing, and little things could not take her

off. Lord ! how carefully should we take

the present opportunity for our souls, to

hear and learn of thee, as Mary did. She

was not sure of another opportunity, there-

fore hears humbly, attentively, and af-

fectionately, as if it were her last hearing

season.

40 But Martha was cumbered
about mucb serving-, and came to

him and said, Lord, dost thou not

care that my sister hath left me to

serve alone } bid her therefore that

she help me.

Observe here, \. Martha's behaviour :

She was cumbered about much serving ;

that is, much taken up with providing Tor

the entertainment of Christ and his iriends

;

all which considered in itself was no mis-

carriage, but a token of Martha's endeared

respect to her best Friend. A person that

sincerely loves Christ, as Martha did, thinks

he can never show enough of respect

unto him. Martha having such a guest

to honour her house, puts forth herself all

she can, yea, more than she was able, to

give him entertainment : She was cumber-
ed about much serving. Observe, 2.

Martha's complaint to Christ concerning

her sister's not joining with her in the work
that lay so hard upon her : Lord, dost

thou not care that my sister hath left

me to serve alone ? bid her therefore

that she help me : as if Martha had said,

Is it a fit thing that both thyself, and
all this company, should be unprovided for ?

or is it reasonable that the whole burden

should lie upon me, whilst Mary sits still,

and does not touch the least household bu-

siness with one of her fingers ? Lord, what
infirmity and weakness intermixes and
mingles with the virtues and graces of the

best of thy servants, especially when they

give way to their distempered passions !

This good woman at this time did not at-

tend upon Christ's preaching herself, but

interrupts him with a frivolous complaint

about her sister : Bid her that she help

me. But why did not Martha speak to

her sister herself, and whisper in her ear,

and acquaint her how she wanted her help,

but makes her moan to Christ ? Ans. 'Tis

like she thought her sister was so tied by
the ear with those adamantine chains of

Christ's heavenly doctrine, that until Christ

was silent she had no power to stir ; doubt-

less she believed that Mary would not

move unless Christ spake to her so to do.

Observe, 3. That all this while Mary speaks

not one word for herself : no doubt it trou-

bled her, good woman, to hear her sister

complain of her to Christ, and find herself

blamed for her piety, and implicitly con-

demned for laying hold upon such a sweet

opportunity of hearing the beloved of her

soul, whose lips dropt as the honey-comb

;
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however, she speaks not a word in her own
vindication, but leaves her answer to her

Saviour. Learn thence, That when we are

complained of tor well-doing, it is our duty,

and may it be our prudence, to seal up our

lips in silence, and to expect our vindica-

tion from above. Mary says nothing, but

Christ speaks for her in the next verses.

41 And Jesus answered and said

unto her, Martha, Martha, thou art

careful and troubled about many
things : 42 But one thing is need-

ful : and Mary hath chosen that

good part, which shall not be taken

away from her.

As if Christ had said, Martha, Martha, I

well know that thou doest all this in love to

me, and it is no more than what is thy duty

in its proper season ; but thou hadst now
an opportunity to hear my word, which
thou canst not have every day, and it would
have pleased me better, to whom it is meat
and drink to feed souls, if I had seen thee

sitting with thy dear sister at my feet, and
yielding an attentive regard to my holy doc-

trine, than to find thee performing a neces-

sary civility to my person. Thou hast not

made a bad choice, but Mary has made a

better ; she has laid all aside to attend upon
my ministry, and the fruit of it will con-

tinue with her to all eternity : It is that

good part ivhich shall never be taken

ateav from her. Note here, 1. The un-

expectedness of our Saviour's answer to

Martha, how contrary it was to her expec-

tation : she thought that her sister should
have been sent away with a check, and
herself with thanks, but she is quite mis-

taken : for all her good cheer that she had
provided for Christ, he spares not to tell

her of her fault : Martha, Martha, thou
art troubled about many thhicrs. Learn
hence. That no obligations to any parti-

cular persons should so enthral us, but that

our tongues should be at liberty to reprove
the faults of our best friends, wherever we
find them. Martha, though a pious and
good woman, though a friendly and kind
woman, though a woman greatly beloved
by Christ, yet is she reproved by Christ.

Note, 2. The reproof given to Martha

:

Thou art troubled about many things :

where Christ condemns not her hospitality,

but her solicitude and superfluity, her
distraction and perplexity. O how prone
are we to exceed in things lawful and
necessary, and to go beyond our bounds

in them : when we are satisfied in the mat-
ter, we are prone to exceed in the measure.

Martha's entertainment of Christ was a

noble service, but she was too anxious and
solicitous about it ; she was cumbered,
she was careful, she was troubled. Note,

3. Our Saviour's admonition : But one
thing is needful: that is, there is one
thing which ought first and principally to

be regarded by us, and is of the greatest

concernment to us ; namely, the business

of religion, and the care of our souls' salva-

tion. Learn hence, That the care of reli-

gion, and our souls' salvation, is the one
thing necessary, and that which every

man is concerned in the first place, and
above all other things, to regard and mind.
Note, 4. Our Saviour's justification of Ma-
ry's choice : Mary hath chosen that good
part ; " Non tu malam, sed ilia meli-

or-etn." Christ did not tell Martha 'she

had chosen a bad part, but her sister had
chosen the better. Martha's entertainment

of Christ was good, but Mary's attendance

upon Christ's ministry was better, and
more pleasing unto Christ. Christ was
better pleased to see Mary in the chapel,

than Martha in the kitchen ; though he
doth not condemn the one, yet he extols

the other ; Mary had chosen the good part.

Learn hence, That religion and the service

of God must be the matter of our election

and choice ; we must choose the good part,

and it being once chosen by us, it shall

never be taken away from us : One thing
is needful: and Mary hath chosen that

good part, which shall never be taken
axuayfrom her.

A'

CHAP. XL

ND it came to pass, that as he
was praying in a certain place,

when he ceased, one of his disciples

said unto him, L^rd, teacii us to

pray, as John also taught his disci-

ples.

The learned Mr. Mead upon this place

apprehends, that it was the custom of the

Jev/ish doctors to deliver some certain form
of prayer to their disciples to use, at least

that John Baptist had done so to his dis-

ciples ; thereupon our Saviour's disciples

besought him, that lie also would give

them in like manner some form of his own
composing, that they might pray with their

Master's spirit, as John's disciples did with

his. Accordingly our Saviour gives them
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here a form of his own, and commands
them when they pray to use it. Indeed

he had given them this prayer about a year

and a half before, in his sermon upon the

mount, Matt. vi. 9. Jfter this manner
pray ye : where it is probable that the dis-

ciples looked upon it only as a pattern of

prayer, and not as a form ; for had they

thought that Christ had given them a form

of prayer before, they had not asked him

for one now : therefore, says Christ, When
ye -pray, say. Certainly this gives us to

understand that our Saviour intended and

commanded it for a set form of prayer unto

his church. Learn hence, That the Lord's

prayer is both a pattern and platform ac-

cording to which all our prayers ought to

be framed ; and also an exact ibrm of pray-

er, which ought to be used by us in our

addresses to the throne of grace : After this

manner pray ye, says St. Matthew ; When
ye pray, say, says St. Luke.

2 And he said unto them, When
ye pray, say,

Observe here, the favour which Christ

does us in prescribing a form of prayer to

us ; a great favour no doubt, though the

world grows weary of it : we know not,

alas ! what to ask, but he himself teaches

us, and frames our supplication for us, that

it may be accepted. Should a king's son

draw a petition for a poor subject, to be

put up to his father, what a ground of hope

would there be, that whatever is desired

would be obtained ! if any of us then think

meanly of our Lord's prayer, O how meanly

may he think of us, and of our prayers !

—Our Father which art in hea-

ven : Hallowed be thy name : Thy
kingdom come : Thy will be done,

as in heaven, so in earth. 3 Give

us day by day our daily bread : 4

And forgive us our sins ; for we
also forgive every one that is indebt-

ed to us : And lead us not into

temptation ; but deliver us from evil.

The sense and signification of this best of

prayers is this :
' O thou our Father in Je-

* sus Christ ! who remainest in thy throne

* in heaven, and art there perpetually

* praised and perfectly obeyed by glorious

' angels and glorified saints
;
grant that thy

* name may be glorified, thy throne ac-

« knowledged, and thy holy will obeyed
* here on earth below by us thy sons and
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• servants, as readily, as cheerfully, and sin-

• cerely, and in some degree of proportion to

• what is done in heaven above. And be-

' cause, by reason of the frailty of our na-

' tures, we cannot subsist without the com-
• forts and supports of life, we crave our
' daily bread at thy bountiful hand ; even
' such a proportion of the good things of

' this life as thy wisdom shall be conveni-
' ent for us. And knowing that thy holi-

' ness and justice doth oblige thee to pu-
' nish sin and sinners, we plead with thee,

' for the sake of thy Son's satisfaction, to for-

' give us our daily trespasses ; for it is our
• desire and endeavour, heartily to forgive

' those that have offended us. And seeing

• this wicked world wherein we live is so

' full of snares and temptations of all sorts,

• we pray that by the power of thy^ grace,

' and the concurrence of our own careful en-

• deavours, we may be kept from Satan's

• temptations, from the world's allurements,

' and from our own evil inclinations ; and
• be preserved unblamable to thine ever-

' lasting kingdom : and in testimony of our
' desires and assurance to be heard, we say,

' Atnen, so be it, so let it be ; even so,

• O Lord, let it be for ever.' Learn, L That

God is the Father of all his people : as

a Father he knows all his children, he

loves them and takes care of them : as

his children, it is our duty to honour him,

to obey him, to imitate him, to cast our

care upon him, and to long for the enjoy-

ment of him. 2. From the word our,

learn. That it is our duty to pray for others,

as well as for ourselves ; we cannot pray

acceptably for ourselves, if we pray only

for ourselves. 3. That the hallowing, ho-

nouring, and sanctifying of God's name, as

it is the first thing we are to pray for, so it

ought to be preferred before all other things

whatsoever : we pray for it before we pray

for our own salvation ; we say. Hallowed

be thy name, before we say. Forgive us

our debts. 4 Learn, That sins are debts,

and sinners are indebted to divine justice.

Sin is an infinite debt, a multiplied debt, an

inexcusable debt, and if not discharged by
our surety, we nmst lie in prison to all eter-

nity, for non-payment of this debt. 5.

That God has made our forgiveness of

others the condition of his forgiving us :

the word as, is not a note of equality, but

of similitude ; we cannot equal God in

forgiving, but we must imitate him. 6.

No sooner is sin pardoned, but Satan will

be busy with his temptation : Forgive us

our sins, and lead us not into temptation.
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7. That it is a greater mercy to be delivered

from the evil of temptation, than from temp-

tations to evil. The evil of temptations is

the evil of sin, but temptation to evil is at

most but the evil of punislmient. Lead us

7iot into temptation, but deliver us from
evil : suffer us not to be led into tempta-

tion, or, if so, leave us not when we are

tempted.

5 And he said unto them. Which
of you shall have a friend, and shall

go unto him at midnight, and say

unto him. Friend, lend me three

loaves ; 6 For a friend of mine in

his journey is come to me, and I

have nothing to set before him > 7

And he from within shall answer

and say. Trouble me not ; the door

is now shut, and my children are

with me in bed ; I cannot rise and

give thee. 8 1 say unto you, Though
he will not rise and give him be-

cause he is his friend, yet because

of his importunity he will rise and

give him as many as he needeth.

The design of our blessed Saviour in

these, and the following verses, is to excite

and stir up his disciples to fervency, im-

portunity, and constancy, in the duty of

prayer, and to this purpose he makes use

of a double argument, the one of a friend,

and tlie other of a father. 1. He lays be-

fore them the parable of a friend, coming

to his friend at midnight, and by his impor-

tunity obtaining that of him which other-

wise he must have gone without. From
whence our Lord leaves us to infer, that if

an impudent and bold beggar can obtain

so much from a man, what cannot an hum-
ble, earnest, and daily petitioner obtain

from God ? What friend so faithful and

helpful to his dearest friend, as God is to

us his children ? From the whole note, 1.

That a man must be brought into a state

of friendship and reconciliation with God,

if he hopes his prayers shall be accepted.

2. That when any of the friends of God
are in necessities and straits, he allows them

the liberty at all hours to call upon him,

and pray unto him : at midnight as well

as at mid-day, God's ear is open to his

praying friends. 3. That Almighty God
takes pleasure in being urged in prayer by
the holy importunity of his friends : never

is he better pleased, than when his people,

with holy Jacob, wrestle with fiim, and will
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not let him go till he hath blessed them.

4. That such holy and humble importunity

shall not only obtain what we desired, but

more than we expected : only three loaves

were desired here, but because of importu-

nity he had as many as he needed ; more
is given in the concession, than was desired

in the supplication. The original word
here rendered importuriity, signifies im-

pudence, according to that saying among
the Jews, The impudent man overcomes the

modest and the bashful ; how much more

God, who is goodness itself ?

9 And I say unto you, Ask, and
it shall be given you ; seek, and ye

shall find ; knock, and it shall be

opened unto you. 10 For every

one that asketh receiveth ; and he
that seeketh findeth ; and to him
that knocketh it shall be opened.

Our Saviour here goes on to urge us to

importunity and constancy in prayer ; he

bids us ask, seek, and knock, and assures

us we shall be accepted, heard, and an-

swered. Here note, 1. That man is a poor

indigent creature, full of wants, but unable

to supply them. 2. As man is an indigent

and insufficient creature, so God is an all-

sufficient good, able to supply the wants,

and to relieve the necessities, of his crea-

tures. 3. That Almighty God stands rea-

dy to supply all our wants, not temporal

only, but spiritual also, affording his grace,

and the assistance of his Holy Spirit, to

them that ask it. 4. If therefore we want
the grace of God, and the assistance of his

Holy Spirit, it is our own fault, and not

God's ; it is either for want of seeking, or

for want of earnestness in asking ; for our

Saviour expressly assures us, that God de-

nies it to none ; but every one that asketh

receiveth.

n If a son shall ask bread of

any of you that is a father, will he

give him a stone ? or if he ask a

fish, will he for a fish give him a

serpent ? 12 Or if he shall ask an

egg, will he offer him a scorpion .!*

13 If ye then, being evil, know how
to give good gifts unto your children,

how much more shall your heaveni

Father give the Holy Spirit to them
that ask him ?

The second parable which our Saviour

makes use of, is that of a father to his chil-
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dren ; Christ represents the care and kind-

ness of God towards us by the affections

which earthly parents bear to their natural

children, who though they be many times

evil themselves, yet are not wont to deny

their children necessary good things, when
they dutifully and decently beg them at

their hands: Ifye being evil—hoti) much
more shall your hcaveidt/ Father give his

Holy Spirit ; that is, the continual pre-

sence and influence of his Holy Spirit to

all the purposes of guidance and direction,

of grace and assistance, of comfort and sup-

port, in our christian course. Learn hence,

That the presence and assistance of God's

Holy Spirit, to enable us to do what God
requires, shall never be wanting to those

that desire it, and endeavour after it. But we
must always remember that the assistance

of God's Holy Spirit, though it be offered

and tendered to us, yet it is not forced upon
us ; for if we beg the Holy Spirit and his

assistance, but refuse to make use of it ; or

if we cry to him for his help to mortify our

lusts, but do not put forth our own endea-

vours ; we forfeit the divine assistance, and
God will certainly withdraw his Holy Spirit

from us.

14 And he was casting out a de-

vil, and it was dumb. And it came
to pass, when the devil was gone
out, the dumb spake ; and the peo-

ple wondered. 15 But some of

them said, He casteth out devils

through Beelzebub the chief of the

devils. 16 And others, temptin,^

him, sought of him a sign from

heaven. 17 But he, knowing their

thoughts, said imto them, Every
kingdom divided against itself is

brought to desolation : and a house
</^v^rfed against a house, falleth, 18
If Satan also be divided against

himself, how shall his kingdom
stand > because ye say that I cast

out devils through Beelzebub. 19
And if I by Beelzebub cast out de-

vils, by whom do your sons cast

them out ? therefore shall they be

your judges. 20 But if I with the

finger of God cast out devils, no
doubt the kingdom of God is come
uyion you.

A relation is here givon of a famous

miracle wrought by our Saviour in casting
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a devil out of a possessed man. It is called

a dumb devil, because of the effect upon the

poor possessed person in restraining the use

of his tongue. Learn here, 1. That among
the many calamities which sin has rendered

human nature liable and obnoxious to, this

is one, to be bodily possessed by Satan. 2.

That one demonstration of Christ's divine

power, and a convictive Evidence of his be-

ing truly and really God, was his casting

out devils by the word of his power. Ob-
serve, 3. What a sad and contrary effect

this miracle had upon the wicked Phari-

sees, through their own blindness, obstinacy,

and malice : instead of magnifying his di-

vine power, they maliciously accuse him
for holding a correspondence with the devil,

and acting by a power derived from him
;

as if Satan should lend our Saviour a power
against himself, and that for the destruction

of his own kingdom. Lord ! how dan-

gerous is a wilful opposition against the

truth ! It provokes the Almighty to deliver

persons up to the most unreasonable infi-

delity, and obstinate obduracy. Observe,

4. Our Saviour knov.-ing their thoughts,

makes a just apology for himself, by show-
ing how improbable and unlikelv, how un-
reasonable and absurd, it is once to ima-
gine or suppose that Satan should cast out

himself, and any ways seek to oppose or

destroy his own kingdom : Now, if I have

received (says Christ) my power from Sa-

tan, for casting out of Satan, then is the

devil like a family divided within itself,

and divided like a kingdom against itself,

which can never stand, but must be brought
to destruction. Observe, lastly. Our Sa-

viour tells the Pharisees, that they might
with as much reason attribute all other mira-

cles to the power of the devil, as those

wrought by himself; for there were cer-

tain Jews among them that cast out devils

in the name of the God of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob ; now our Saviour asks them by
what power these their children cast them
out ? They acknowledged that what they

did was by the power of God, and there

was no cause but their malice, why they

should not acknowledge that what he did

was by the same power ; If 1 by Beelze-

bub cast out devils, by whom do your
sons cast them out ? But if I with the

finger of God cast them out, no doubt the

kingdom of God is come upon you ; that

is, the long expected kingdom of the Messias

is certainly conip, and I having wrought these

miracles by my own power, is a demonstra-

tive proof that I am the promised Messias.
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21 When a strong man armed
keepeth his palace, his goods are in

peace : 22 But when a stronger

than he shall come upon him, and
overcome him, he taketh from him
all his armour wherein he trusted,

and divideth his spoils. 23 He
that is not with me is against me :

and he that gatliereth not with me,
scattereth. 24 When the unclean

spirit is gone out of a man, he
walketh through dry places, seeking

rest ; and finding none, he saith,

I will return unto my house whence
I came out. 25 And when he

comeih, he findeth it swept and
garnished. 26 Then goeth he, and
taketh to him seven other spirits more
wicked than himself; and they enter

in, and dwell there : and the last state

of that man is worse than the first.

Our Saviour having sufficiently shown
that he did not work his miracles by the

power of the devil, he next informs the

Pharisees from whence he had that power,

even from God himself ; accordingly he

compares Satan to a strong man armed
with weapons to defend his house ; and
himself clothed with divine power, he com-
pares to one that is stronger than the strong

man. So that the argument runs thus :

the devil is very strong and powerful, and
there is no power but only God's that is

stronger than his : if, then, says Christ, I

were not assisted with a divine power, I

could never cast out this strong man, who
reigns in the bodies and souls of men, as

in his house; for it must be a stronger

than the strong man that shall bind Satan

;

and who is he but the God of strength ?

Learn thenqe. That only Christ's divine

power is superior to Satan's strength : he
only can vanquish and overrule him at

his pleasure, and drive him out of that pos-

session, which he holds either in the bodies

or souls of men : The strong man armed
keeps the house, till a stronger than he
comes upon him, and overcomes him.
When the unclean spirit goeth out of a
man, he walketh through dry places, seek-

ing rest, andfindeth none. Note here, I.

That Satan is an unclean spirit, he hath

lost his original purity, his holy nature in

which he was created, and is by sin be-

come universally sinful and impure ; no
means being allowed by God, for the purg-

ing of his filthy and impure nature
;
yea,

he is a perfect enemy to purity and ho-

liness ; maligning all that love it, and
would promote it. 2. That Satan is a

restless and unquiet spirit ; being cast out

of heaven, he can rest no where : when
he is either gone out of a man by policy,

or cast out by power, he has no content or

satisfaction, till he returns into a filthy

heart, where he delights to be, as the swine

in miry places. 3. That wicked and pro-

fane sinners have this unclean spirit dwell-

ing in them : their hearts are Satan's house

and habitation, and the lusts of pride and
unbelief, malice and revenge, envy and
hypocrisy, these are the garnishings and
furniture of Satan's house. Man's heart

was God's house by creation, 'tis now Sa-

tan's by usurpation and judiciary tradition.

4. That Satan, by the preaching of the gos-

pel, may seem to go out of persons, and
they become sober and civilized

;
yet

may he return again to his old habitation,

and the latter end of that man be worse than

the beginning.

27 And it came to pass, as he
spake these things, a certain wo-
man of the company lifted up her
voice, and said unto him, Blessed

is the womb that bare thee, and the

paps which thou hast sucked. 28
But he said. Yea, rather blessed arc

they that hear the word of God, and
keep it.

Observe here, 1. How ready we are to

admire persons for their external privileges,

and the favours of divine Providence, and
to pronounce such blessed : Blessed is the

•womb that bare thee. 2. That Christ

makes another judgment of persons, and
pronounces them more blessed, that bear

him in their hearts by faith, than his own
mother, who bare him in her womb by
sense. The blessedness of being an obedi-

ent believer, is far greater than that of be-

ing the mother of our blessed Saviour.

Blessed be God, this great and gracious

privilege is not denied unto us now. Al-

though we cannot see Christ, yet love

him we may ; his bodily presence can-

not be enjoyed by us, but his spintu-

al gracious presence is not denied us.

Though Christ be not ours in house, in

arms, by affinity, by consanguinity
;
yet

in heart, in faith, in love, in service, he is

or may be ours : verily spiritual regenera-

tion, and an obediential doing of God's
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will, bringeth men into a more honourable

relation to Christ, than natural generation

ever did : Yea, rather blessed are they

that hear the word of God, and keep it.

29 And when the people were ga-

thered thick together, he began to

say. This is an evil generation : they

seek a sign ; and there shall no sign

be given it but the sign of Jonas

the prophet. 30 For as Jonas was
a sign unto the Ninevites, so shall

also the Son of man be to this ge-

neration, 31 The queen of the

south shall rise up in the judgment
with the men of this generation, and
condemn them : for she came from

the utmost parts of the earth to hear

the wisdom of Solomon ; and, be-

hold, a greater than Solomon is

here. 32 The men of Nineveh shall

rise up in the judgment with this

generation, and shall condemn it :

for they repented at the preaching

of Jonas ; and, behold, a greater

than Jonas is here.

The sign which the Pharisees here de-

sired of our Saviour, was a miracle wrought

by him. Now our Saviour, though he

was very ready to work miracles to en-

courage and confirm his hearers' faith, yet

not to satisfy the unbelieving Pharisees' cu-

riosity : and accordingly he tells them, they

should have no other sign than that of his

resurrection, which Jonas was a type of.

Next he threatens them for their obsti-

nacy and infidelity, which he aggravates

from the example of the queen of the south,

and the men of Nineveh. From thence

learn. That the sins of infidelity and im-

penitency are exceedingly lieightened, and
their guilt aggravated, from the means
afforded by God to bring men to faith and
obedience. The sin of the Pharisees was
infinitely greater in rejecting the evidence

of Christ's miracles, than the sin of the

Ninevites would have been in refusing to

hearken to Jonas's ministry ; therefore the

Ninevites shall condemn the Pharisees.

33 No man when he hath light-

ed a candle, pntteth it in a secret

place, neither under a bushel, but
on a candlestick, that they which
come in may see the light. 34 The
light of the body is the eye : ther.e-
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fore when thine eye is single, thy
whole body also is full of light ;

but when thine eye is evil, thy body
also is full of darkness. 35 Take
heed therefore that the light which
is in thee be not darkness. 36 If

thy whole body therefore be full of

light, having no part dark, the

whole shall be full of light, as when
the bright shining of a candle doth
give thee light.

Our Saviour in these words does these

two things : 1. He declares, that although

his ministry had no effect upon the proud
and obstinate Pharisees, yet he would not

hide the light which he came into the

world to bring, nor conceal that heavenly

doctrine which his Father had committed

to him to communicate to the children of

men ; teaching us. That such as are en-

lightened by God with the knowledge of his

word and will, ought not to conceal and
hide this knowledge within themselves, but

communicate it to others, and improve it

for the good and benefit of others : No
man that lighteth a candle putteth it un-

der a bushel. 2. Our Saviour here disco-

vers the reason why the Pharisees conti-

nued blind under so clear a light as that of

his ministry ; namely, because the eye of

their understanding was darkened, not so

much with ignorance as with prejudice,

whereby they opposed Christ and his holy

doctrine : for if the mind be clearly en-

lightened by the word and Spirit of God,
that light will diffuse and spread itself in

the soul, as the bright shining of a candle

doth in the house, enlightening all the in-

ward faculties, and directing all the out-

ward actions, and communicating its light

also to the enlightening of others.

37 And as he spake, a certain

Pharisee besought him to dine with

him : and he went in, and sat down
to meat. 38 And when the Phari-

see saw it, he marvelled that he had
not first washed before dinner. 39
And the Lord said unto him. Now
do ye Pharisees make clean the out-

side of the cup and the platter :

but your inward part is full of ra-

vening and wickedness. 40 Ye
fools ! did not he that made that

which is without make that which

is within also I
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Observe here, 1. The free conversation

of our blessed Saviour, how readily he

complies with the Pharisees' invitation to

dine with him. I do not find that, when
Christ was invited to any table, that ever

he refused to go ; if a Pharisee, if a pub-

lican invited him, he constantly went,

not so much for the pleasure of eating, as

for the opportunity of conversing and doing

good. Christ feasts us when we feed him :

he says of himself, that he came eating

and drinking, that is, allowing himself a

free, though innocent, conversation with

all sorts of persons, that he might gain

some. Observe, 2. The exception which

the Pharisee takes at our Saviour's not

washing his hands before dinner. This

they made (but without any warrant for

it) a religious act ; abounding in external

washings, but neglecting the inward pur-

gation of their hearts and consciences from

sin and uncleanness. Thus Pharisaical

hypocrisy puts God off with outward clean-

sing instead of inward purity ; regarding

more the outward cleanness of the hand,

than the inward purity of the heart. Ob-
serve, 3. Our blessed Saviour does not

condemn any external decency and clean-

liness in conversation, but his design is

to show the vanity of outward purity with-

out inward sanctity, and to convince them
of the necessity of cleansing the heart, in

order to the purifying and reforming the

life. The Pharisee washed his hands clean,

but left his soul full of uncleanness ; not

considering that he that made the soul

as well as the body, requires that both

should be kept pure, all the impiety of

men's lives proceeding from the impurity of

their hearts and natures.

41 But rather give alms of such

things as ye have ; and, behold, all

things are clean unto you.

As if Christ had said. The way to purify

your meats, and drinks, and estates, from

all pollution cleaving to them, and to have

them sanctified blessings to you, is (in

conjunction with other graces) by doing

works of mercy, and by liberal alms-giving

according to your ability. Learn, That
charity and alms-giving according to our

ability and opportunity, is a special mean
to sanctify our estates to us, and to cause

us holily and comfortably to enjoy whatever

we do possess: Give alms of such things

as ye have ; and behold, all things are

clean unto you. As if Christ had said.

Your temporal enjoyments are unclean,

that is, unlawful to be used by you, till

you have sanctified them by some act of

charity, which will procure a blessing upon

your substance.

42 But woe unto you, Pharisees !

for ye tithe mint and rue and all

manner of herbs, and pass over

judgment and the love of God :

these ought ye to have done, and

not to leave the other undone.

Our Saviour here denounces a woe against

the Pharisees for their strict and scrupulous

observing the lesser things of the law, as

tithing mint and rue, whilst they were re-

gardless of the principal and substantial du-

ties which they owed both to God and man.

Learn hence. That although some duties

are of greater moment and importance than

others, yet a good man will omit none, but

make conscience of all, both great and

small, in obedience to the command of

God. There is no duty so little as to be

neglected, no command so small as to be

disobeyed ; but yet there is a difference in

duties, and our first regard ought to be to the

greater, then to the less. Christ doth not

condemn them for tithing mint and rue,

hxxifor passing over Judgment and the

love of God.

43 Woe unto you, Pharisees ! for

ye love the uppermost seats in the

synagogues, and greetings in the

markets.

The next woe denounced against the

Pharisees is for their ambition, pride, and

popularity, affecting the uppermost seats

in the synagogues, and salutations in the

markets ; where their fault was, not in

taking, but in affecting these uppermost

places. God is the God of order ; there

may and ought to be a precedency amongst

persons. Honour is to be given to whom
honour is due, and that by God's command.

But pride and ambition are detestable

vices, especially in such as are preachers,

and ought to be patterns of humility.

44 Woe unto you, scribes and

Pharisees, hypocrites ! for ye are as

graves which appear not, and the

men that walk over them are not

aware of them.

Another woe is here denounced against

the Pharisees, for cheating and deceiving

the people with an outward show and ap-

pearance of piety and religion. They
2 A
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were like graves and sepulchres grown over

with grass, which though they held dead

men's bones, yet the putrefaction not out-

wardly appearing, men walked unawares

over them, and so were polluted by them,

intimating, that the inward rottenness and

filthy corruptions of the Pharisees not ap-

pearing unto men, the people were easily

deceived by outward shows of Pharisaical

sanctity, and so fell into a dangerous imi-

tation of them. Learn thence. That the

great design of hypocrites is to cheat the

world with an empty show of piety : the

hypocrite's ambition is to be thought good,

not to be so. Learn, 2. That nothing is

more fatally dangerous to the souls of men,

and draws persons to an admiration and im-

itation of hypocritical professors, like their

outward shows of sanctity, and their extraor-

dinary appearances of devotion and piety.

This it was that gained the Pharisees such

a veneration and esteem among the people,

that it became a proverb among them.
" If but two men went to heaven, the one

must be a Pharisee :" but their counterfeit

piety being double iniquity, they did receive

for it double damnation.

45 Then answered one of the law-

yers, and said unto him, Master,

thus saying, thou reproachest us

also. 46 And he said, Woe unto

you also ye lawyers ! for ye lade

men with burdens grievous to be

borne, and ye yourselves touch not

the burdens with one ofyour fingers.

The former woes were denounced by our

Saviour against the Pharisees, who had their

names from an Hebrew word, which signi-

fies to separate, because they were persons

separated and set apart for studying the law

of God, and teaching it to others. The next

woe is here denounced against the lawyers,

that is, the scribes of the law, of which there

were two sorts, the civil scribe and the

ecclesiastical scribe. The civil scribe was
a public notary, or a register of the syna-

gogue, employed in writing bills of divorce,

and sentences in the phylacteries. The
ecclesiastical scribe was an expounder of the

scripture, an interpreter of the law ; men of

great learning and knowledge, whose de-

crees and interpretations the Pharisees

strictly observed. This lawyer here inso-

lently calls our Saviour's reproof a reproach:

however, our Saviour, who never feared the

face or regarded the person of any man, gives

them their portion, and lets them know

wherein they were faulty as well as the

Pharisees, and accordingly pronounces a

woe unto them also, for a threefold crime

:

1. For their laying heavy burdens upon
others' shoulders, which they would not

touch with one of their fingers. These

burdens in general were a rigid exaction

of obedience in the whole ceremonial law,

and in particular the burden of traditions,

certain austerities and severities, which

they imposed upon the people, but would

not undergo any part of them themselves.

In vain do we hope to oblige our hearers

to follow those rules of life, which we
refuse or neglect to put in practice ourselves

47 Woe unto you ! for ye build

the sepulchres of the prophets, and
your fathers killed them. 48 Truly

ye bear witness that ye allow the

deeds of your fathers: for they in-

deed killed them, and ye build their

sepulchres. 49 Therefore also said

the wisdom of God, I will send

them prophets and apostles, and

some of them they shall slay and

persecute ; 50 That the blood of

all the prophets, which was shed

from the foundation of the world,

may be required of this generation ;

51 From the blood of Abel, unto

the blood of Zacharias, which pe-

rished between the altar and the

temple : verily I say unto you. It

shall be required of this generation.

The second crime which Christ reproves

in these men, is their grand hypocrisy, in

pretending great honour to the saints de-

parted, building their tombs, and garnish-

ing their sepulchres, declaiming against

their fathers' impiety, that had they lived

in their days, they would not have been

partakers with them in their sins. Now
their hypocrisy appeared in three particu-

lars. 1 . In that they continued in their own
wickedness, and yet commended the saints

departed ; they magnify the saints, but

multiply their sins, and instead of imitat-

ing their virtues, they content themselves

with garnishing their sepulchres. 2. In

professing great respect to the dead saints,

and at the same time persecuting the living.

Palpable hypocrisy ! and yet, as gross as

it is, prevails to this day. The church of

Rome, which magnifies martyrs, canonizes

saints departed, have added to their num-
ber, by shedding of their blood. 3. Ir»
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taking false measures of their love to the

saints departed, from their building their

tombs, and garnishing their sepulchres.

Whereas the best evidence of our love to

them, is the imitating their virtues, and
cherishing their followers. 'Tis gross hy-
pocrisy to pay respect to the relics of

saints, and veneration to their images, and
at the same time to persecute and hate their

followers. From the whole, note, 1. That
the world has all along loved dead saints

better than living ones, Mortui non mor-
dent : The dead saint's example, how
bright soever, is not scorching and trou-

blesome at a distance, and he himself

stands no longer in other men's light

;

whereas the living saint's example is a cut-

ting reproof to sin and vice. Note, 2.

That there is a certain civility in human
nature, which leads men to a just com-
mendation of the dead, and to a due es-

timation of their worth. The Pharisees

here, though they persecuted the prophets

whilst alive, yet did they pretend to a

mighty veneration for their piety and virtue

after they were dead, and thought no hon-
our too great to be done unto them. Note,

3. That it is the greatest hypocrisy ima-

ginable to pretend to love goodness, and at

the same time to hate and persecute good
men. These Pharisees and lawyers pre-

tended high to piety and religion, and at

the same time killed the prophets. Note,

4. That the highest honour we can pay to

the saints departed, is not by raising monu-
ments, and building tombs to their me-
mory, but by a careful imitation of their

piety and virtue, following the holiness of

their lives, and their patience and constancy

at their death. Lastly learn, That it is a

righteous thing with God to punish chil-

dren for the impiety of their parents, when
they walk in their ungodly parents' foot-

steps : Upon you shall come the blood of

all the prophets, from the blood of Abel
to the blood of Zacharias: yet must this

be understood of temporal evils, not of

eternal punishments ; no man for his fa-

ther's sms shall lie down in everlasting

burnings : as our fathers' faith will not

let us into heaven, so neither will their

impiety shut us into hell. At the day of

judgment every man shall be separately

considered according to his own deeds.

52 Woe unto you, lawyers! for

ye have taken away the key of
knowledge : ve entered not in vour-

selves, and them that were entering

in ye hindered.

The last woe pronounced by our Savi-

our against the scribes and Pharisees, is for

perverting the holy scriptures, and keeping
the true sense and knowledge of thera

from the people : this St. Luke here calls,

the taking away the key of knowledge
from men, alluding to a custom among
the Jews, in admission of their doctors

;

those that had authority given them to

interpret the law and the prophets, were
solemnly admitted into that office, by
delivering to them a key and a table-book

:

so that by the key of knowledge is meant
the interpretation and understanding of the

scriptures ; and by taking away that key is

signified, 1. That they arrogated to them-
selves the sole power of understanding and
interpreting the holy scriptures, 2. That
they kept the true knowledge of the scrip-

tures from the people, especially the pro-

phecies which concern the kingdom and
coming of the Messias ; and so they hin-

dered men from embracing our Saviour's

doctrine who were otherwise well enough
disposed for it. Learn, L That the written

word is the key whereby an entrance into

heaven is opened unto men. 2. That the

use of this key, or the knowledge of the

word of God, is absolutely and indispensa-

bly necessary in order to salvation. 3
That great is the guilt, and inexcusable

the fault, of those who deny the people

the use of this key, and deprive them of the

knowledge of the holy scriptures, which
alone can make them wise unto salvation.

4. That such as do so, shut the kingdom
of heaven against men, endeavouring what
in them lies to hinder their salvation. Men
raay miscarry with their knowledge, but

they are sure to perish for lack of know-
ledge.

53 And as he said these things un-

to them, the scribes and the Pharisees

began to urge hiin vehemently, and
to provoke him to speak of many
things ; 54 Laying wait for him,

and seeking to catch something out

of his mouth, that they might accuse

him.
Observe here, 1. How our blessed Savi-

our's plain and faithful dealing with these

men, doth enrage instead of reforming

them ; they are filled with anger and in-

dignation. 2. Their wrath sets their wits

on work to ensnare him. Lord ! when
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any of thy faithful ministers and ambassa-

dors meet with the hke usage and treatment

from a wicked world ; when any lie in

wait to catch something out of our mouth,
that therewith they may ensnare us, give

us thy prudence and thy patience, that we
may cut oif occasion, from those that setk

occasion against us, and disappoint them
of their purpose ; or else furnish us with

such measures of meekness and patience, as

becomes persons of our holy character and
profession, that we may glory in reproaches,

in persecutions and distresses, for Christ's

sake, and that the spirit of glory and of

God may rest upon us.

CHAP XII.

TN the mean time, when there

were gathered together an innu-

merable multitude of people, inso-

much that they trode one upon
another, he began to say unto his

disciples first of all, Beware ye of
the leaven of the Pharisees, which is

hypocrisy. 2 For there is nothing

covered that shall not be revealed
;

neither hid, that shall not be known.
3 Therefore, whatsoever ye have
spoken in darkness shall be heard
in the light ; and that which ye have
spoken in the ear, in closets, shall be
proclaimed upon the house-tops.

In this chapter our blessed Saviour fur-

nishes his disciples with many instruc-

tions for the worthy discharge of their

function in preaching the gospel
;

par-

ticularly he recommends unto them two
gracious qualifications, namely, upright-

ness and sincerity, ver. 1, 2, 3. Se-

condly, courage and magnanimity, ver. 4,

5. 1. He recommends unto them the grace

and virtue of sincerity : Beware of the

leaven of the Pharisees, •which is hypoc-
risy. Learn hence, that hypocrisy is a

dangerous leaven, which ministers and
people are chiefly to beware of, and to

preserve themselves from. Hypocrisy is a

vice in vizor ; the face is vice, the vizor is

virtue; God is pretended, self intended:

hypocrisy is resembled to leaven
;

partly

for its sourness, partly for its ditfusiveness.

Leaven is a piece of sour dough, that

diffuses itself into the whole mass or lump
of bread with which it is mixed. Thus
hypocrisy spreads over all the man ; all his

duties, parts and performances, are leavened

with it. Again, Leaven is of a swelling,
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as well as of a spreading, nature ; it puffs

up the dough, and so doth hypocrisy the

heart. The Pharisees were a sour and
proud sort of people ; they were all for

pre-eminence, chief places, chief seats,

chief titles, to be called Rabbi, Rabbi; in

a word, as leaven is hardly discerned from

good dough at first sight, so is hypocrisy

hardly discerned and distinguished from

sincerity. The Pharisees outwardly ap-

peared righteous unto men, but wilhin were

full of hypocrisy and iniquity . Observe

next. The argument which Christ uses to

dissuade men from hypocrisy : There is

nothing covered that shall not be reveal-

ed. As if he had said. The day is coming,

when a rotten and corrupt heart shall no
longer pass under the vizor and disguise of

a demure look. In the day of judgment
hypocritical sinners shall walk naked ; God,
angels, and men, shall see their shame.

Learn hence. That God will certainly, ere

long, wash oif all the varnish and paint

which the hypocrite has put upon the face

of his profession, and lay him open to the

terror of himself, and the astonishment of

the world.

4 And I say unto you, my friends.

Be not afraid of them that kill the

body, and after that have no more
that they can do : 5 But I will

forewarn you whom ye shall fear

:

Fear him, which, after he hath

killed, hath power to cast into hell

;

yea, I say unto you. Fear him.

The second duty which our Saviour

presses upon his disciples, is that of holy

courage and resolution : as if Christ had

said. The preaching of the gospel will stir

up many enemies against you, which will

maUgn and oppose you, vex and persecute

you ; but I say unto you, fear them not

who can only kill the body ; but fear him

who, if you "fail in your duty, can cast

both body and soul into hell. Here note,

L An unwarrantable fear condemned, and

that is, the sinful, servile, slavish fear of

man : Fear not the?n that kill the body.

2. An holy, awful, and prudential fear of

the omnipotent God commended : Fear

hitn that is able to kill both body and

soul. 3. The persons whom this duty of

fear is recommended to, and bound upon
;

disciples, ministers, and ambassadors, all

the friends of Christ. They not only may,

but ought to fear him; not only for his

greatness and goodness, but upon the ac-
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count of his punitive justice, as being able

to cast both soul and body into hell. Such

a fear is not only lawful, but laudable
;

not only commendable, but commanded,
and not misbecoming the friends of Christ.

The ministers of God may use arguments

from fear of judgments, both to dissuade

from sin, and to persuade to duty. It is

not unsuitable to the best of saints to keep

in heaven's way for fear of hell ; 'tis good

to bid a friend fear, when that fear tendeth

to his good.

6 Are not five sparrows sold for

two farthings ? and not one of them

is forgo'tten before God. 7 But

even the very hairs of your head

are all numbered. Fear not, there-

fore : ye are of more value than

many sparrows.

Observe here, 1 . The doctrine which our

Saviour preaches to his disciples : and that

is, the doctrine of the divine providence,

which concerns itself for the meanest of

creatures. Even the birds of the air, and

the hairs of our heads, do fall within the

compass of God's protecting care. Ob-
serve, 2. The use which our Saviour makes

of this doctrine : namely, to fortify his dis-

ciples' spirits against all distrustful fears,

and distracting cares. Learn hence, 1. That

the consideration of thedivine care, and gra-

cious providence of God over us and ours,

ought to antidote our spirits against all dis-

trustful fears whatsoever. If an hair from

the head falls not to the ground without a

providence, much less shall the head itself.

If the very excrements of the body (such

are the hairs) be taken care of by God, sure-

ly the more noble parts of the body, but

especially the noblest part of ourselves, our

soul, shall fall under his peculiar regard.

8 Also I say unto you. Whoso-
ever shall confess me before men,

him shall the Son of man also con-

fess before the angels of God ; 9

But he that denieth me before men,
shall be denied before the angels of

God.

Note here, 1. That not to confess Christ,

is in his account to deny him, and to be

ashamed of him. 2. That whosoever shall

deny or be ashamed of Christ, either in his

person, in his gospel, or in his members,
for any fear or favour of man, shall with

shame be disowned, and eternally rejected
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by him at the dreadful judgment of the

great day. Christ may be denied three

ways : doctrinally, by an erroneous and
heretical judgment ; verbally, by oral ex-

pressions; vitally, by a wicked and unholy

life : but woe to that soul that denies Christ

any of these ways !

10 And whosoever shall speak a

word against the Son of man, it

shall be forgiven him : but unto him

that blasphemeth against the Holy

Ghost, it shall not be forgiven.

Although never man preached or lived as

Christ did, yet there were those that spake

against him ; the person of Jesus was

contemned and reproached, for the mean-

ness of his birth, for the poverty of his con-

dition, for the freedom of his conversation;

but this sin did not exclude the hope of

pardon : Whosoever shall speak a word
against the Son of man, it shall be for-

given him : all the reproaches cast upon
Christ, as man, were pardonable : But
whosoever spcaketh a word against the

Holy Ghost, it shall not beforgiven him ;

that is, whoever affirms that divine power

by which I do my miracles, to be the power

of the devil, such blasphemy will be unpar-

donable, because it is to resist the last reme-

dy, and to oppose the best means of men's

conviction ; for what could be done more
to convince men that Christ was the true

and promised Messias, than to work so

many miracles before their eyes to that

purpose. Now these miracles, though

evidently wrought by the power of God,

the Pharisees ascribed to the power of the

devil, which our Saviour calls Blasphemy
against the Holy Ghost, and a sin unpar-

donable.

11 And when they bring you unto

the synagogues, and unto magis-

trates and powers, take ye no thought

how or what thing ye shall answer,

or what ye shall say : 12 For the

Holy Ghost shall teach you in the

same hour what ye ought to say.

Here our Saviour acquaints his apostles,

that for preaching his doctrine, and profess-

ing his religion, they should be brought before

all sorts of magistrates, and into all kinds of

courts ; but advises them, when they should

be so brought, not to be anxiously thought-

ful, or solicitously careful what they should

say, for it should be suggested to them by

the Holy Ghost, what they should speak
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in that hour. Thence note, That though

the truth of Christ may be opposed, yet

the defenders of it shall never be ashamed
;

for rather than they shall want a tongue

to plead for it, God himself will prompt

them by his Holy Spirit, and furnish them

with such arguments to defend the truth,

as all their adversaries shall not be able to

gainsay : In that hour the Holy Ghost

shall teach you what ye ought to say.

13 And one of the company said

unto him, Master, speak to my bro-

ther, that he divide the inheritance

with me. 14 And he said unto him,

Man, who made me a judge or a di-

vider over you ?

Whilst our Saviour was thus instructing

his disciples and the rest of his auditors, in

things appertaining to the kingdom of hea-

ven ; one of the company being more in-

tent, as it seems, upon his temporal than

his eternal concerns, desired him to speak

to his brother to divide the inheritance

with him. Christ tells him, he would nei-

ther be judge nor arbitrator in any civil

affairs, or secular concerns. This work, as

if Christ had said, belongs to the civil ma-
gistrate, to divide inheritances, and decide

controversies betwixt man and man ; but

my work is of another nature, namely, to

preach the gospel to a lost world, and to

direct men how to secure an inheritance in

heaven, not to divide inheritances here on
earth. Teaching us. That matters of civil

justice do not belong to those whom Christ

sends forth to preach the gospel ; that

work alone is sufficient for them : the pro-

per work of a minister is work enough
;

one branch of which is to manage a per-

suading task betwixt neighbour and neigh-

bour, to prevent differences, and to com-
pose them : but as Christ's commissioners
and ministers of the gospel, they have no
authority to intermeddle in eivil judgments :

Who made mc a judge over you ? said

our great Master j that" is, a judge in civil

affairs.

15 And he said unto them. Take
heed, and beware of covetousness :

for a man's life consisteth not in

the abundance of the things which
he possesseth.

Our Saviour, upon the occasion given

him in the foregoing verses, admonishes all

his disciples and followers to take heed

and beware of the sin of covetousness, as-

suring them, that neither the comfort nor
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continuance of man's life doth consist in

an abundance ; for though something of

this world's goods is necessary to the com-
fort and happiness of life, yet abundance is

not necessary. Here observe, 1 . The manner
of our Lord's caution : he doubles it ; not

saying, take heed alone, or beware only
,

but take heed, and beware, both. This

argues that there is a strong inclination in

our natures to this sin ; the great danger
we are in of falling into it, and of what
fatal consequence it is to them in whom
this sin reigns. Observe, 2. The matter of

the caution, of the sin which our Saviour

warns his hearers against, and that is co-

vetousness : Take heed, and beware of
covetous7i€SS. Where, under the name and
notion of covetousness, our Saviour doth

not condemn a provident care for the

things of this life, nor a regular industry

and diligence for obtaining of them, nor

every degree of love and affection to them
;

but by covetousness, is to be understood an
eager and insatiable desire after the things

of this life, or using unjust ways and means
to get or increase an estate ; seeking the

things of this life with the neglect of things

infinitely better, and placing their chief

happiness in riches. Observe, 3. The rea-

son of this caution : Because a man's life

consisteth not in the abundance of the

things which he possesseth. Human life

is sustained by a little ; therefore abundance
is not necessary either to the support, or

comfort of it. 'Tis not a great estate and
vast possessions that make a man happy in

this world, but a mind suited to our con-

dition, whatever it be.

16 And he spake a parable unto
them, saying, The ground of a cer-

tain rich man brought forth plenti-

fully : 17 And he thought within

himself, saying. What shall I do,

because I have no room where to

bestow my fruits ? 18 And he said.

This will I do : I will pull down my
barns, and build greater ; and there

will I bestow all my fruits and my
goods, 19 And I will say to my
soul. Soul, thou hast much goods
laid up for many years ; take thine

ease, eat, drink, andhe. merry. 20
But God said unto him, Thou fool

!

this night thy soul shall be required

of thee : then whose shall those

things be, which thou hast provided ?
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21 So is he that layeth up treasure

for himself, and is not rich towards

God.

The design and scope of our Saviour in

this parable, is to show men the vileness

and vanity of the sin of covetousness, or an

eager and insatiable desire after the things

of this world. When men heap up riches,

and lay up treasures in this life, taking no

care to be rich towards God in faith and

good works, our Saviour illustrates this by
the parable of a rich man, whom God had

blessed with great plenty, yet his desire of

more wealth was never satisfied, but he is

projecting how he may lay up goods in store

for many years. Where note, 1. That the

parable doth not intimate any indirect and

unjust ways of gain which this man used to

increase liis estate, but condemns his in-

satiable desire and thirst after more. So

that hence we may learn, That an eager

and inordinate desire after the things of

this world, though it be free from injustice,

and doing wrong to others, is one spe-

cies, or kind, of the sin of covetousness.

Observe, 2. How this rich man looked no
farther than himself, not looking upon him-

self as God's steward, but his own car-

ver ; he cries out. What shall I do, be-

cause I have no room -where to lay my
fruits ? Not considering that the houses of

the poor should have been his granaries

for the abundance of his increase. Chari-

ty to the necessitous is the best way of

bestowing our abundance. God's extra-

ordinary bounty is to be laid out for the

relief of others' necessities, not for the grati-

fying of our own luxurious desires. Observe,

3. The brand of infamy which the wise

God fixes upon this covetous rich man

:

Thou fool, says God. Learn thence, That

it is an act and instance of the most egre-

gious folly imaginable, for persons to spend

their time and strength in getting and

laying up treasure upon earth ; in the

mean time neglecting to be rich towards

God in faith and good works -. Thou fool.

Observe, 4. The doleful tidings and threat-

ening news brought unto him : This night

thy soul shall be required of thee. Learn

hence, L That a man's wealth is not

able to preserve his life, much less to save

his soul : and if wealth cannot save a man's

life, why should men endanger their lives,

nay, hazard their souls, to get or increase

wealth ? Learn, 2. That God takes away
men's lives many times when they least

suspect it : This night, says God ; many
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years, says he. God will not have us
think of rest in a place of disquiet, nor of
certainty in a condition of inconstancy

;

we are dependent creatures, and our time
is in God's hand : This night shall thy
soul be taken away from thee. Learn, 3.

That the souls of ungodly men are taken

from them by force and compulsion : Thy
soul shall be required of thee. Good
men have the same reluctances of nature

which others have, yet they sweetly re-

sign their souls into the hands of God in

a dying hour ; whereas a wicked man,
though he sometimes dies by his own hand,
yet he never dies with the consent of his

own will
J
he chooses rather to eat dust

(with the serpent) than to return to dust.

Observe, 5. The expostulatory question :

Whose then shall those things be, which
thou hast provided? Intimating, L That
they should not be his : a man's wealth

lasts no longer than his life, neither has he
any longer the comfort of it : lay up gold,

and it perishes with thee ; but treasure up
grace, and it shall accompany thee : Whose
shall those things be ? Not thine, undoubt-
edly. 2. As these things shall not be thine,

when thou art gone, so thou knowest not

whose they shall be after thou art gone ; whe-
ther they shall fall into the hand of a child

or a stranger ; of a wise man or a fool

:

the wealthiest man cannot be certain who
shall be his heir, and whose goods his

shall be. Observe lastly. The application

which our Saviour makes of this parable to

his disciples : So is every one that lay-

eth up treasure for himself, and is not

rich towards God. Learn hence. That
such as are not rich in grace, rich in good
works, shall find no benefit by, and take

no comfort in, all their worldly riches in

the time of their greatest need, at the hour

of death, and in the day of judgment.

Learn farther. How brutish and unworthy
of a man it was, for this person to cheer

up his soul with the hopes of worldly pro-

visions, to bid his soul eat, drink, and
be merry. Alas ! the soul can no more
eat, drink, and be merry with carnal things,

than the body can with spiritual and im-

material things : it cannot feed upon bread

that perisheth ; but bring it to a reconciled

God in Christ, to the covenant of grace,

and sweet promises of the gospel ; set be-

fore it the joys and comforts of the Spirit
;

and if it be a sanctified and renewed

soul, it can make a rich feast upon these.

Spiritual things are proper food for spiri-

tual souls j deservedly then is this person
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branded with the name oifool, for saying,

Soul, thou hast goods laid up for many
years ; eat, drink, and be merry.

22 And he said unto his disciples.

Therefore I say unto you. Take no

thought for your life, what ye shall

eat ; neither for the body, what ye

shall put on. 23 The life is more
than meat, and the body is more
than raiment. 24 Consider the ra-

vens : for they neither sow nor reap ;

which neither have storehouse nor

barn ; and God feedeth them. How
much much more are ye better than

the fowls? 25 And which of you
with taking thought can add to his

stature one cubit ? 26 If ye then

be not able to do that thing which
is least, why take ye thought for the

rest? 27 Consider the lilies how
they grow ; they toil not, they spin

not : and yet I say unto you. That
Solomon in all his glory was not ar-

rayed like one of these. 28 If then

God so clothe the grass, which is to-

day in the field, and to-morrow is

cast into the oven, how much more
ivill he clothe you, O ye of little

faith ? 29 And seek not ye what
ye shall eat, or what ye shall drink,

neither be ye of doubtful mind. 30
For all these things do the* nations

of the world seek after : and your
Father knoweth that ye have need

of these things.

There is a twofold sense and interpretation

given of these verses. 1 . Some take them
as spoken only to the apostles, directing

them absolutely to cast off all care for the

things of this life, that so they might attend

upon Christ's person, and wholly give up
themselves to that work to which he had
called them : and therefore St. Luke here

takes notice, that after he had cautioned

his hearers in general against covetousness,

heapplies himselfparticularly to his disciples,

and tells them, that he would have them
so far from this sin of covetousness, that

they should not use that ordinary care,

and common industry about the things of

this life, which is not only lawful but ne-

cessary for men in all ordinary cases, verse

22. And he said unto his disciples, There-
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fore I say unto you, take no thoughtfor
your life, what ye shall eat or drink
But if we understand the words in this sense,

we must look upon it only as a temporary

command, given to the apostles for that

time only ; like that in St. Matt. x. 9.

Provide neither gold, nor silver, nor
brass, in your purses : neither coat nor

scrip ; which no man ever understood

as a general law to all christians, but as a

particular precept to the apostles at that

time. 2. Others understand these injunc-

tions of our Saviour to be consistent with a

prudent and provident care for the things

of this life, not forbidding a regular in-

dustry and diligence for the obtaining of

them, but condemning only an anxious,

vexatious, tormenting care, and an over-

solicitous diligence for the things of this

life ; and taking our Saviour's words for

a general and standing rule to all christians,

they only forbid distrustful thoughtfulness,

distracting cares, which drive a man's mind
this way and that way, (like meteors or

clouds in the air, as the word signifies.)

Now against this vexatious care, and so-

licitous thoughtfulness, our Saviour pro-

pounds many weighty arguments or con-

siderations ; four especially. He tells us,

such cares are needless, fruitless, heathenish,

and brutish. 1. 'Tis needless: Your
heavenly Father knoweth that ye have
need of these things, and will certainly

provide for you ; and what need you take

care, and God too ? cast your care upon
him. 2. 'Tis fruitless : Which of you by

taking thought can add one cubit to his

stature ? We may sooner by our carping

care add a furlong to our grief, than a

cubit to our comfort. All our own care,

without God's help, will neither feed us

when we are hungry, nor nourish us when
we are fed. 3. 'Tis heathenish : After all

these things do the Gentiles seek. Matt,

vi. 32. The ends and objects of a chris-

tian's thoughts ought to be higher and

more sublime than that of heathens. Lastly,

'Tis brutish, nay, worse than brutish. The
birds of the air, the beasts of the field,

the ravens of the valley, all are fed and
sustained by God, without any care of

their own ; much more shall his children.

Has God a breakfast ready for every little

bird that comes chirping out of its nest,

and for every beast of the field that comes

leaping out of its den ; and will he not much
more provide for you ? Surely, that God
that feeds the ravens when they cry, will

not starve his children when they pray.
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31 But rather seek ye the king-

dom of God ; and all these things

shall be added unto you.

As if Christ had said, Let your first and

chief care be to promote the kingdom of

grace in this world, and to secure the king-

dom of glory in the next, and then fear

not the want of these outward comforts

;

they shall be added in measure, though not

in excess ; to satisfy, though not to satiate

;

for health, though not for surfeit. Learn,

L That christians ought not to be so soli-

citous about the necessaries and conveni-

ences of this life, as about the happiness of

the next : Rather seek ye the kingdom of
God. 2. That heaven or the kingdom of

God, must be sought in the first place

;

that is, with our principal care and chief

endeavours. 3. That heaven being once

secured by us, ail earthly things shall be

superadded to us as God sees needful and

convenient for us. But few men like our

Saviour's method ; they would seek the

things of this world in the first place, and

get to heaven at last ; they would be con-

tent to seek the world, and to have heaven

thrown in without their seeking : but this

will not be granted ; if we make religion,

and the salvation of our souls, our first and

chief care, all other things shall he added
unto us, so far as the wisdom of God sees

them fit and convenient for us.

32 Fear not, little flock ; for it

is your Father's good pleasure to

give you the kingdom.

Tiiat is, fear not the want of any of these

comforts, and be not over solicitous for

them ; for your Father, which has provided

a kingdom for you hereafter, will not suffer

you to want such things as are needful for

you here. Learn, L That the disciples of

Christ are very subject to disquieting and

perplexing fears, but must by no means
cherish, but oppose them : a fear of present

wants, a fear of future sufferings, a fear of

death approaching, a fear that they shall

not find acceptance with God, a fear lest

they should fall foully or finally from God
;

the fear of all these evils doth oftentimes

disturb them and discompose them. Learn,

2. That Jesus Christ is the great Shepherd

of his church : the love and care, the com-
passion and tenderness, the prudence and
providence, the guidance and vigilance, of

a good shepherd, are found with him. 3.

As Christ is the church's Shepherd, so the

church is Christ's flock, though a little
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flock, in opposition to the huge herds and

droves of the men of the world. 4. That

God the Father has a kingdom in store for

his little flock, his church and children.

5. That the good will and gracious plea-

sure of God is the original spring, and

fontal cause, from whence all divine favours

do proceed and "flow : Jt is your Father's

good pleasure to give you the kingdom.

33 Sell that ye have, and give

alms ;
provide yourselves bags

which wax not old, a treasure in the

heavens that faileth not, where no

thief approacheth, neither moth cor-

rupteth. 34 For where your trea-

sure is, there will your heart be also.

The next duty which our Saviour exhorts

his disciples to, is the duty of alms-giving;

that they should be so far from distrusting

God's provision for themselves, that they

should be always forward to a ready distribu-

tion towards others; yea, in cases ofnecessity,

to be willing to sell their goods to relieve

others : yet this precept is not to be taken as

if it concerned all persons, at all times, and

in all places ; but respects only cases of ex-

treme necessity ; or if it concerns all, it is

only as to the readiness and preparation of

the mind ; that when necessity calls for it,

we be found willing to part with any thing

we have for the relief of Christ in his

members. Observe also. The argument

used to excite to this duty of alms-giving

:

hereby we lay up our treasure in a safe

hand, even in God's, who will reward us

openly. The bellies of the poor are bags

that wax not old ; what is lodged there is

laid up securely out of the reach of danger.

We imitate the wise merchant in transmit-

ting our estates into another wodd, by bills

of exchange, where we are sure to receive

our own with usury.

35 Let your loins be s^irded about,

and your lights burning ; 36 And
ye yourselves like unto men that

wait for their lord, when he will re-

turn from the wedding ; that when
he cometh and knocketh, they may
open unto him immediately.

The next duty Christ exhorts his disci-

ples to, is that of watchfulness with refer-

ence to his second coming : Let your loins

be girded, and your lights burning. The

words may be understood two ways, spoken

either in a martial phrase, as to soldiers

;
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or in a domestic, as to servants ; if as to

soldiers, then let your loins be girded, and

your lights burning, in as much as that we
should be always ready for a march, having

our armour on, and our match lighted, rea-

dy to give fire at the alarm of temptation.

If the vi'ords are spoken as to servants, then

our Master bids us carefully expect his se-

cond coming, like a lord's returning from a

•wedding-supper, (which used to be cele-

brated in the night,) that they should not

put off their clothes, nor put out their lights,

but stand ready to open, though he comes

at midnight. When Christ comes, that

soul only shall have his blessing whom he

finds watching.

37 Blessed are those servants

whom the lord, when he cometh,

shall find watching : verily I say

unto you, That he shall gird him-

self, and make them to sit down to

meat, and will come forth and serve

them. 38 And if he shall come in

the second watch, or come in the

third watch, and find them so, bless-

ed are those servants. 39 And this

know, that if the good man of the

house had known what hour the

thief would come, he would have

watched, and not have suffered his

house to be broken through. 40
Be ye therefore ready also : for the

Son of man cometh at an hour when
ye think not.

Here our Saviour makes use of several

arguments to enforce the duty of watch-

fulness upon his disciples ; the first is

drawn from the transcendent reward which

Christ will bestow upon his watchful ser-

vants : He -will gird himself, make them
sit down to meat, and idHI comeforth and
serve them ; a very high metaphorical

expression ; as if a master should be so

transported with the diligence and faithful-

ness of his servant, as to vouchsafe not

only to let him sit down to meat in his

presence, but to take the napkin upon his

arm, and wait upon him himself at his ta-

ble. Lord, how poor and how inconsi-

derable is that service, which the best of us

do for thee ! and yet thou speakest of it as

if thou wert beholden to us for it. Thou
dost not only administer to us a supper,

but thou ministerest and waitest upon us

at supper : He will gird himself and

serve them. The second argument to ex-

cite to watchfulness is drawn from the

benefit which we have received by watching

in this life ; that let the Lord come when
he will, whether in the second or third

watch, they shall be found ready, and in a

blessed condition, who are found diligent

in his service, and waiting for his appear-

ance. Note here, 1 . The Son of man will

certainly come at one hour or other. 2.

At what hour the Son of man will come,
cannot certainly be known. 3. That there

is no hour wherein we can promise our-

selves that the Son of man will not come.

4. Very joyful will the coming of the Son
of man be, if we be found upon our watch,

and ready for his coming : Bej/e therefore

readi/ also ; for the Son of ?nan cometh

at an hour when ye think not.

41 Then Peter said unto him, Lord,

speakest thou this parable unto us,

or even to all } 42 And the Lord
said, Who then is that faithful and

wise steward, whom his lord shall

make ruler over his household, to

give them their portion of meat in

due season ? 43 Blessed is that

servant, whom his Lord, when he
cometh, shall find so doing. 44 Of
a truth I say unto you, That he will

make him ruler over all that he
hath.

These words may be applied these two
ways : First, to all the faithful servants of

God in general ; and then the note is this.

That for a christian to spend and end his

days in the service of Christ, and doing his

will, gives good assurance of a happy and
blessed condition ; Blessed is that servant.

Secondly, These words may be applied to

the ministers of the gospel in special ; and
then observe, I. The character and duty of

a gospel minister ; he is the steward of

Christ's household, to give them their meat

in due season. 2. A double qualification

requisite in such stewards : namely, pru-

dence and faithfulness. Who then is that

faithful and wise steward ? Observe, 3.

The reward insured to such stewards, with

whom are found these qualifications : Bless-

ed is that servant. Learn hence, 1. That

the ministers of the gospel are in a spiritual

sense stewards of Christ's household. 2.

That faithfulness and prudence are the in-

dispensable qualifications of Christ's stew-

ards. 3. That where these qualifications
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are found, Christ will graciously and abun-

dantly reward them. Our faithfulness

must respect God, ourselves, and our flock
;

and includes integrity of heart, purity of

intention, industry of endeavour, and im-

partiality in all our administrations. Our
prudence must appear in tlie choice of

suitable subjects, in the choice of fit lan-

guage, in exciting our own alTections in

order to the moving of our people's. Mi-
nisterial prudence also must teach us, by the

strictness and gravity of our deportment, to

maintain our authority, and keep up our

esteem in the consciences of our people

:

it will also assist us to bear reproach, and
direct us to give reproof: he that is silent

cannot be innocent : reprove we must, or

we cannot be faithful ; but prudently, or

we cannot be successful.

45 But and if that servant say in

his heart, My lord delayeth his coin-

ing ; and shall begin to beat the

raen-servants and maidens, and to

eat and drink, and to be drunken
;

46 The Lord of that servant will

come in a day when he looketh not

for him, and at an hour when he is

not aware, and will cut him in sun-

der, and will appoint him his por-

tion with the unbelievers. 47 And
that servant, which knew his Lord's
will, and prepared not himself, nei-

ther did according to his will, shall

be beaten with many stripes. 48
But he that knew not, and did com-
mit things worthy of stripes, shall

be beaten with few stripes. For
unto whomsoever much is given, of
him shall be much required : and to

whom men have committed much, of
him they will ask the more.

Our Lord in these verses describes a neg-

ligent and unfaithful steward of his house-

hold, and then declares that dreadful sen-

tence of wrath which hangs over him. The
unfaithful steward, or negligent minister of

the gospel, is described; 1. By his infidelity :

he believefh not Christ's coming to judg-

ment, though he preaches it to others ; He
saitk in /lis heart, Mi/ Lord delai/elli his

coming. 2. He is described by his hatred,

envy, and malignity, against his fellow ser-

vants, that were more faithful than himself

:

He begins to smite them, at least with the

virulence of his tongue, if not with the vio-
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lence of his hand. 3. He is farther describ-

ed by his associating with the wicked, and
strengthening their hands by his ill exam-
ple : Ht eateth and drinketh tvith the

drunken ; that is, as their associate and
fellow-companion. Thus the negligent

steward and unfaithful minister is described.

Next his sentence is declared. 1, Christ

will surprise him in his sin and security, by
co7ning at an hour when he looketh not

for him. 2. He will execute temporal

vengeance upon him ; he will cut him in

pieces, as the Jews did their sacrifices, di-

viding them into two parts. Hence some
observe. That God seldom suffers slothful,

sensual ministers to live out half their days.

3. Christ will punish them with eternal

destruction also : Appoint them their por-
tion with unbelievers. Teaching us. That
such ministers as neglect the service of God,
and the souls of their people, as they are

ranked amongst the worst sort of sinners

in this life, so shall they be punished with
them in the severest manner in the next.

When Satan destroys the souls of men, he
shall answer for it as a murderer only, not
as an officer that was intrusted with the

care of souls. But if the steward doth not

provide, if the shepherd doth not feed, if

the watchman doth not warn, they shall

answer, not only for the souls that have
miscarried, but for an office neglected, for

a talent hidden, and for a stewardship un-
faithfully managed. Woe unto us, if at

the great day we hear distressed souls roar-

ing out their complaints, and howling out

that doleful accusation against us, saying,
" Lord, our stewards have defrauded us,

our watchmen have betrayed us, our guides

ihave misled us," ver. 48.

—

For unto whom-
soever much is given, ofhim shall be ?nuch

required; and to whom men have com-
mitted much, of him they will ask the

more. Hence we learn, L That whatever
we receive from God, is both a gift and a
talent. 2. That every one has some gift

or talent from God to be improved for God.
3. Tiiat God's gifts or talents are not given
to all in the same measure. 4. That whe-
ther we receive little or much, all is in order

to an account. 5. That answerable to our
present talents will be our future accounts.

The greater opportunities a man has of

knowing his duty, and the greater abilities

he has for doing good, if he do it not, the

greater will be his condemnation, because

the neglect of his duty in this case cannot

be without a great deal of wilfulness and
contempt, which is an heinous aggravation.
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If thy gifts be mean, the less thou hast to

account for ; if greater than others, God
expects thou shouldest do more good than

others, for where much is given, much will

be required.

49 I am to send fire on the earth ;

and what will I if it be already kin-

dled ? 50 But I have a baptism
to be baptized with ; and how am I

straitened till it be accomplished !

51 Suppose ye that I am come to

give peace on earth ? I tell you,

Nay ; but rather division : 52 For
from henceforth there shall be five

in one house divided, three against

two, and two agaiijst three. 53
The father shall be divided against

the son, and the son against the

father ; the mother against the

daughter, and the daughter against

the mother : the mother-in-law

against her daughter-in-law, and
the daughter-in-law against her mo-
ther-in-law.

Our Saviour in these verses declares

what will be the accidental event and effect,

but not the natural tendency, of his reli-

gion ; so that vi'e must distinguish between
the intentional aim of Christ's coming, and
the accidental event of it. Christ's inten-

tional aim, was to plant, propagate, and
promote, peace in the world ; but through
the lusts and corruptions of men's natures,

.
the issue and event of his coming is war
and division ; not that these are the genuine
and natural fruits of the gospel, but occa-

sional and accidental only. Hence learn,

That the preaching of the gospel, and set-

ting up the kingdom of Christ, though it

be not the genuine and natural cause, yet

it is the accidental occasion of all that war
and tumult, of all that dissension and divi-

sion, of all that distraction and confusion

which the world abounds with : I am
cotnc to send fire on the eartli. He is said

to send the fire of dissension, because he fore-

saw this would be the certain consequence,

though not the proper and natural effect,

of the preaching of the gospel. There was
another fire of Christ's sending, the Holy
Spirit ; this was a fire to warm, not to burn,

or if so, not men's persons, but corruptions
;

but that seems not to be intended in this

place. Observe farther. The metaphor
by which Christ sets forth his own suffer-
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ings ; he styles them a baptism : I have
a baptism to be baptized with. There is

a threefold baptism spoken of: a baptism

with water, a baptism of the Spirit ; both

these Christ had been baptized with : but

the third was the baptism of blood ; he was
soon to be drenched and washed in his own
blood, in the garden, and on the cross

;

and he was straitened or pained with desire,

like a woman in travail, till his sufferings

were accomplished.

54 And he said also to the peo-
ple. When ye see a cloud rise out of
the west, straightway ye say. There
Cometh a shower : and so it is. 55
And when ye see the south wind
blow, ye say, There will be heat :

and it cometh to pass. 54 Ye hy-

pocrites ! ye can discern the face of

the sky and of the earth ; but how
is it that ye do not discern this

time ? 57 Yea, and why even of
yourselves judge ye not what is

right ?

Our Saviour in these words doth at once
upbraid the stupid ignorance of the Jews in

general, and the obstinate infidelity of the

Pharisees in particular, in that they could

make a judgment of the weather by the

sight of the sky, by the appearance of the

heavens, and the motion of the winds, but

could not discern this time of the Messias,

though they had so many miraculous signs

and evidences of it ; and for this he up-

braids them with hypocrisy : Ye hypo-

crites ! ye can discern the face of the

sky, but you do not discern this time.

Learn thence, That to pretend either more
ignorance, or greater uncertainty, in dis-

cerning the signs of gospel-times (the time

of our gracious visitation) than the signs

of the weather, is great hypocrisy : Ye
hypocrites ! can ye not discern this time ?
Observe farther. That Christ does not here

condemn the study of nature, or making
observations of the state of the weather by
the face of the sky ; for Almighty God, by
natural signs, gives us warning of a change

in natural things ; and in like manner, by
his providential dispensations, he gives us

warning of a change in civil things : He
that is wise will observe both, and by
their observation will come to understand

the pleasure of the Lord.

58 When thou goest with thine

adversary to the magistrate, as thou
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art in the way give, diligence that

thou mayest be delivered from him
;

lest he hale thee to the judge, and

the judge deliver thee to the officer,

and the officer cast thee into prison.

59 I tell thee. Thou shalt not depart

thence, till thou hast paid the very

last mite.

In these words our Saviour advises per-

sons to use the same prudence in divine

matters, which they use in worldly affairs,

and the same endeavours to seek reconci-

liation with God, which they put forth in

order to their being reconciled unto men
;

for in such a case, when they see an action

bringing against them, wherein they are

sure to be cast, their best way is presently

to seek to reconcile their adversary, and

make their peace with him, that so the}'

may escape the threatening danger : in like

• manner should they do here, lay hold upon
the present opportunity of mercy now
offered to them ; because it is a fearful

thing to die without reconciliation with

God. Note here, 1. That God and man
were once friends. 2. That God and man
are now adversaries. 3. That man, and

not God, is averse to reconciliation and

agreement. 4. That it is the wisdom, the

duty, and interest, of fallen man, speedily

to accept of terms of peace and reconcilia-

tion with God. 5. That an eternal prison

will be their portion, who die in their

enmity against God.

CHAP. XIII.

T^HERE were present at that sea-

son some that told him of the

Galileans, whose blood Pilate had
mingled with their sacrifices. 2

And Jesus answering said unto

them. Suppose ye that these Gali-

leans were sinners above all the

Galileans, because they suffered

such things ? 3 1 tell you. Nay :

but except ye repent, ye shall all

likewise perish.

There were two eminent sects among the

Jews in our Saviour's time, namely, the

Herodians and Galileans ; the former stood

stiffly for having tribute paid to the Roman
emperor, whose subjects the Jews now
were; but the Galileans (so called pro-

bably from Judas of Galilee, mentioned

Jcls v. 37.) opposed this tribute, and often

raised rebellion against the Roman power.
Pilate takes the opportunity when these Ga-
lileans were come up at the passover, and
sacrificing in the temple, to fall upon them
with his soldiers, and barbarously mingled

their own blood with the blood of the sa-

crifices which they offered ; neither the

holiness of the place (the temple) nor the

sacredness of the action (sacrificing) could

divert Pilate from his barbarous impiety.

Our Saviour, understanding that some of

his hearers then present concluded these

persons to be tiie greatest sinners, because

they were the gteatest sufferers, he corrects

their errors in this matter, and assures them,

that the same or like judgments did hang
over all other sinners, as well as these, if

timely and sincere repentance prevented

not. Learn hence, 1. That a violent and
sudden death is no argument of God's dis-

favour. 2. That notwithstanding persons

are exceeding prone to pass rash censures

and an uncharitable judgment upon such
as die suddenly, especially if they die vio-

lently. 3. That none justly can conclude

such persons to have been the greatest sin-

ners who have been in this world the most
signal sufferers. 4. That the best use we
can make of such instances and examples
of God's severity, is to examine our own
lives, and by a speedy repentance to pre-

vent our own perdition : I tell t/ou. Nay,
Sfc.

4 Or those eighteen upon whom
the tower in Siloam fell, and slew

them, think ye that they were sin-

ners above all men that dwelt in Je-

rusalem ? 5 I tell you. Nay : but

except ye repent, ye shall all like-

wise perish.

Another instance our Saviour gives of

persons that fell by a sudden death, even

eighteen that were slain by the fall of a tow-

er in Jerusalem. He takes occasion from
thence to caution the Jews, that they did

not rigidly censure the sufferers, or conclude

that those have wrought the most sin, who
are brought to most shame. Oh ! how
ready are we to judge of men's eternal con-

dition, by their present visitation ; and to

conclude them the greatest offenders, upon
whom God inflicts the most visible punish-

ments ! Our Saviour forbids this, and ad-

vises every one to look at home, telling the

whole body of the Jews, that if they did

not repent, they should all likewise perish,

and that two ways : 1. Certiiudinepccnce,
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by as certain a punishment as these did
;

2. Ye shall Hkewise perish, slmilitudinc

pxncE, by the same kind of punishment ;

you shall perish by the ruin of your

whole city, as they did by the downfall of

that tower, if a timely and sincere repent-

ance doth not intervene. Learn hence.

That we must judge of persons by their

conversation towards God, and not by
God's dispensation towards them ; all things

here fall alike to all. A sudden death,

yea, a violent death, as it comes upon many
men, so it may come upon the best of men,
as well as others : think not, says Christ,

that those eighteen were sinners above all

that dwelt in Jerusalem, because they suf-

fered such things, I tell you, Naj/ ; but
except yc repent, ye shall all likewise

perish. Teaching us. That repentance is

the only way and means to prevent punish-
ment here, and perishing hereafter : Except
yc repent, ye shall perish.

6 He spake also this parable :

A certain man had a fig-tree plant-

ed in his viney-ard ; and he came
and sought fruit thereon, and found
none. 7 Then said he unto the

dresser of his vineyard, Behold,
these three years I come seeking
fruit on this fig-tree, and find none :

cut it down; why cumbereth it the

ground ?

Our blessed Saviour, that he might ex-

cite the Jews to the practice of the last men-
tioned duty of repentance, sets forth his

lOng-suffering with them, and forbearance

towards them, by the parable of the fig-

tree, which the Master of the vineyard had
long expected fruit therefrom, but found
none. Where note, 1. The great care that

God takes to make poor sinners happy ; he
plants them in his church, as in a vineyard,

that by the cultivating care of his minis-

ters, and the fructifying influences of his

Spirit, they may be fruitful in good works.

Note, 2. That God keeps an exact account
or reckoning, what means and advantages
every place and people have enjoyed

;

These three years have I come seeking

fruit, alluding to the three years of his own
ministry among them. God keeps a me-
morial how many years the gospel has
been amongst a people, how many minis-

ters they have had, and how long with
them, what pathetical exhortations, what
pressing admonitions, what cutting reproofs

;

all are upon the file, and must be ac-

counted for. Learn, 3. That God expects
suitable and proportionable fruit from a
people, according to the time of their stand-

ing in his vineyard, and answering to the
cost and culture which his ministers have
expended upon them, and the pains they
have taken with them. Note farther, 4.

That although God doth and justly may
expect fruit from such as are planted, in his

vineyard, to wit, the christian church, yet

he expects it with much patience and for-

bearance, waiting from year to year, to see

if time will work amendment. These
three years I have come seeking fruit,
andfound none. Lastly, If after all the

cost that God has bestowed upon a people
by his ministers and ordinances, they con-
tmue unfruitful, there is nothing to be ex-

pected but excision and final destruction-.

Cut it down, why cumbereth it the

ground

?

8 And he answering said unto
him. Lord, let it alone this year
also, till I shall dig about it, and
dung it : I) And if it bear fruit,

wM : and if not, then after that
thou shalt cut it down.

Observe here, 1. The vine-dresser's pe-

tition and request. Lord, let it alone this

year also. This points out unto us the

office and duty of the ministers of God,
who are labourers in his vineyard, to be
intercessors with God, for sparing a barren
and unfruitful people. Lord ! spare thera

a little longer. Let alone this year also.

If they cannot absolutely prevent judgment
coming upon an unfruitful people, yet they
endeavour to respite it, and delay its coming
all they can. Observe, 2. The condition
upon which the vine-dresser's petition is

grounded, Till I shall dig about it, and
dung it ; phrases which intimate unto us

the nature and quality of the ministerial

work and service, signifying it to be a
very difficult and laborious service. Dig-
ging is a painful work, and a spending
work : and such is our ministerial work, if

followed as it ought to be. We deal in

mysteries, in the deep things of God, which
are not received without much digging.

Observe, 3. A double supposition here made
by the vine-dresser : First, Of future fruit-

fulness ; If it bear fruit, well. Second-
ly, Of future incorrigibleness ; If not, af-
ter that thou shalt cut it down. 1. Here
is a supposition of future fruitfulness ; If it

bear fiuit, well ; that is, it will be well
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for the Master of the vineyard ; herein

is he glorified, when his fig-trees bear much
fruit : well for the dresser of the vineyard

;

it rejoices the ministers of God to see their

people bring forth fruit unto God : well for

the vineyard, and the rest of the trees that

are in it : but more especially well for the

tree itself, thereby avoiding the punishment

of barrenness, and procuring the reward of

fruitfulness; \h\ii,Ifit bearfruit, -well. Here

is a supposition of future incorrigibleness,

jlfter that thou shalt cut it down : that

is, After thou hast spared it, and I have

pruned it ; after thy patience and my pains;

after thou hast forborne it, and I have ma-

nured it, digged, and dunged it ; if after

all this, it bear no fruit, then I have not

a word more to say. Thou shalt cut it

down. Thou mayest cut it down, nobody
will go about to hinder thee. From hence

learn. That a people's continued unfruit-

fulnesG under the means of grace, doth in

time take off the prayers and intercessions

of the ministers of God for them, and

provokes God to bring his judgments un-

avoidably and irrevocably upon them :

After that thou shalt cut it down.

10 And he was teaching in one
of the synagogues on the sabbath :

11 And, behold, there was a woman
which had a spirit of infirmity

eighteen years, and was bowed to-

gether, and could in no wise lift up
herself. 12 And when Jesus saw
her, he called her to him, and said

unto her, Woman, thou art loosed

from thine infirmity. 13 And he
laid his hands on her : and imme-
diately she was made straight, and
glorified God. 14 And the ruler

of the synagogue answered with in-

dignation because that Jesus had
healed on the sabbath-day, and said

unto the people, There are six days
in which men ought to work : in

them therefore come and be heal-

ed, and not on the sabbath-day.
15 The Lord then answered him,
and said, Thou hypocrite ! doth not

each one of you on the sabbath
loose his ox or his ass from the
stall, and lead him away to water-
ing ? 16 And ought not this wo-
man, being a daughter of Abraham,

3G7

whom Satan hath bound, lo, these

eighteen years, be loosed from this

bond on the sabbath-day ? 17 And
when he had said these things, all

his adversaries were ashamed : and

all the people rejoiced for all the

glorious things that were done by

him.

Observe here, 1. The afilicted person, a

woman which had a sore disease inflicted

upon her by the devil for eighteen years,

which almost bowed her together. There

is nothing that the devil delights more in,

than the miseries and calamities of man-
kind. Satan is not satisfied barely to in-

fect the mind, and poison the souls of

men ; but he delights to afflict and hurt

the body, where and when he can obtain

leave. Observe, 2. Christ's compassion

towards her, and his miraculous healing of

her ; Jesus called her to him, and with

a word speaking healed her. Where note.

That the inveterateness of the disease, and
the instantaneousness of the cure, made the

miracle evident. She that had been bow-
ed down eighteen years, in an instant is

made straight, and only by a word of

Christ's mouth. Such a miraculous ope-

ration was an evident testimony of his

divine mission, that he was the Son of

God. Observe, 3. How the heart of the

poor woman is affected with Christ's hand :

she glorified God ; that is, she gave thanks

to God, and attributed the miracle to him.

As the chief end of all God's extraordinary

works, either of power or mercy, is the ex-

altation of his own glory ; so the only way
that we can set forth his glory, is by cele-

brating his praises, and expressing our own
thankfulness: He that offereth me praises

and thanks, glorifies me, Psa. 1. ult. Ob-
serve, 4. The unreasonable anger and un-

just indignation, which was found with the

ruler of the synagogue against our holy Lord

for working this miraculous cure on the

sabbath-day. There is no person so holy,

no action so innocent, but may fall under

unjust censure, especially where malice and

ignorance are combined. What a severe

reflection doth this man make upon our

blessed Lord for performing a work of mer-

cy on the sabbath-day ! Observe, 5. Our

Lord's vindication of himself from calumny

and false accusation ; 1. He charges his ac-

cusers with hypocrisy. Thou hypocrite,

doth not each one ofyou loose his ox or his

assfro?n the station the sabbath-day, and
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water him ? It is one note of an hypocrite,
to condemn that in another which he doth
himself: the Jews held it lawful to loose

and lead a beast to watering on the sab-
bath-day, which was a work of servile la-

bour
; and yet would condemn Christ for

healing a poor woman only with a word
speaking. 2. Christ vindicates his own
action, by comparing it with theirs, which
they judged lawful on the sabbath-day :

Was their loosing and watering the beast a
work of necessity ? much more was his.

Was theirs a work of mercy ? his much
more. Their compassion was to a brute

beast, his to a rational creature, to a wo-
man, and that not a stranger, an heathen
woman ; but one of their own, a Jewish
woman, a daughter of Abraham. Nay,
farther, Christ's act was an act of far grea-

ter necessity, and more special mercy, than
theirs. The beast might live a day without
water ; the beast might not be sick : but
this woman was in sore distress, and had
been so for eighteen years ; nay, she was
in the hands of the enemy of mankind,
bound by Satan. Was it not then a grea-

ter act of mercy and compassion to loose

her, than to lead a beast ? Observe, 6.

What effect our Lord's vindication of him-
self had upon the hearers of it : His adver-
saries were ashajned, and the people re-

joiced, ver. 1 7. His accusers were ashamed,
and probably convinced, perhaps silenced ;

but we read not that they confessed their

error, or acknowledged their unjust censure,

or craved Christ's pardon. When persons'

judgments are under conviction of an error

or mistake, it is very hard to bring them-
selves to confess and own their mistake,

because all men stand very much upon the

credit and reputation of their understand-

ings, and look upon it as a reproach to own
themselves mistaken; though it is really

otherwise. But though our Saviour's ad-

versaries were only ashamed, others rejoic-

ed for all the glorious things that were done
by him.

18 Then said he. Unto what is

the kingdom of God like ? and
whereunto shall I resemble it ? 19
It is like a grain of mustard-seed,
which a man took, and cast into

his garden ; and it grew, and waxed
a great tree ; and the fowls of the

air lodged in the branches of it. 20
And again he said, Whereunto shall

I liken the kingdom of God > 21 It

is like leaven, which a woman took
and hid in three measures of meal,
till the whole was leavened.

Our Saviour's design in both these para-

bles, is to keep his disciples and followers

from being offended at the small beginnings
of his kingdom, and to foretel the future

great success of the gospel, notwithstanding
the present small appearance of the efficacy

of it. To this purpose he compares the

kingdom of God, that is the gospel-church,

to a grain of mustard seed, which being
one of the least seeds, yet in that country
grew into so large a tree, that the birds did
roost and lodge in the boughs of it. He
also likens it to leaven, which quickly dif-

fuses itself through the whole mass and lump,
instantly turning a great heap of meal into

its own nature. Christ shows hereby of
what a spreading nature the doctrine of the

gospel would be, notwithstanding all the

malice and opposition of wicked men.
Leara hence. That how small beginnings
soever the gospel had in its first plantation,

yet by the fructifying blessing of God, and
the influence of the Holy Spirit, it has had,
and shall have, a wonderful increase.

22 And he went through the ci-

ties and villages, teaching, and jour-
neying toward Jerusalem. 23 Then
said one unto him. Lord, are there

few that be saved ? And he said

unto them, 24 Strive to enter in

at the strait gate ; for many, I say

unto you, will seek to enter in^ and
shall not be able.

Observe here, 1. The unwearied pains

and diligence of our holy Lord in preaching

and publishing the glad tidings of the

gospel to lost sinners : He ivent through
the cities and villages teaching ; not in

great and populous cities only, but in poor
and obscure villages also ; not preaching

by his exemplary life only, but by his

holy doctrine likewise. Let such preachers,

who look upon the work of preaching as

the least part of their business, consider the

indefatigable pains which our Lord took

in that work ; and how will his diligence

shame our negligence ! Observe, 2. A
curious question put to our Saviour con-

cerning the number of those that should

be saved, whether they should be few or

many : Lord, are therefew that be sav-

ed ? Where note. How curiously inquisi-

tive we naturally are after the knowledge
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of things that do not concern us, how
forward to pry into unrevealed secrets, and

to search into God's hidden counsel ; it

concerns us rather to understand what sort

of persons shall be saved, than how many
shall be saved, and to make sure that we be

of that sort. Observe, 3. Our Saviour

gives no direct answer to the curiosity of

this inquiry, but turns his speech from him
to the people : Jesus said unto them, strive

to enter in at the strait gate, Sfc. For
the clear understanding of which expression

we must know, that Christ alludes to the

feasts and marriage suppers among the

Jews : they that were invited did enter

by a gate which was very strait and nar-

row ; and as soon as the invited were once

entered, the gate was shut, and opened no
more. Here Christ bids them strive to

enter into the kingdom of heaven, before

the gate is shut against them, and their

entrance, by means of their coming too

late, be made impossible to them : Strive

to enter, <^-c. for many will seek, Sfc.

Where note, 1. The metaphor which Christ

is pleased to set forth heaven, and the hap-

piness of a future state, by ; he compares it

to a strait gate : to a gate, to denote the

possibility of entering ; to a strait gate,

to denote the difficulty of entrance : a gate

supposes the entrance possible, but a strait

gate bespeaks the entrance difficult. 2,

Here is a duty urged and enforced upon all

those that expect the happiness of another

life, and desire to enter in at this strait

gate, and that is, a diligent and industrious

striving : Strive to ejiter in at the strait

gate. 3. We have a forcible argument

and motive to excite and quicken us to

the practice of this duty, drawn from the

paucity, or small number, of those that

shall obtain salvation in a dying hour

:

Many will seek to enter in but shall 7iot

be able. Learn thence, 1 . That heaven or

the happiness of a future state, is attainable.

2. That it is not attainable without labour

and difficulty. 3. That all those difficul-

ties may be happily overcome by a diligent

and industrious striving.

25 When once the Master of the

house is risen up, and hath shut to

the door, and ye begin to stand
without, and to knock at the door,

saying:. Lord, Lord, open unto us;
and he shall answer and say unto
you, I know you not whence ye are :

26 Then shall ye begin to say. We

3G9

have eaten and drunk in thy pre-

sence, and thou hast taught in our

streets. 27 But he shall say, I

tell you, I know ^ou not whence ye

are ; depart from nie, all ye workers

of iniquity. 28 There shall be

weeping and gnashing of teeth, when
ye shall see Abraham, and Isaac,

and Jacob, and all the prophets, in

the kingdom of God, and you your-

selves thrust out. 29 And they

shall come from the east, and from
the west, and from the north, and

from the south, and shall sit down
in the kingdom of God. 30 And,
behold, there are last which shall

be first, and there are first which

shall be last.

Our Saviour having exhorted all his fol-

lowers, in the foregoing verses, to make
sure of heaven and salvation to themselves,

whilst the door of hope and salvation is

open to them, by this parable of a master

of a family inviting guests to his table,

waiting for their coming, and at last shut-

ting the door against them, because they

either denied or delayed coming, Christ

hereby represented to the Jews the great

danger they were in, if they neglected the

present season of grace and salvation, which

now they did enjoy ; telling them farther

how little it would profit them at the day

of judgment, to allege that they had eaten

and drank in his presence, and that they

had heard him preach in their streets, if they

did not forsake their sins, and obey his gos-

pel. Adding farther, that it would be an

heart-piercing sorrow, a soul-rending grief

to them at the great day, to see not only the

patriarchs and prophets, and other Jews,

but even the despised Gentiles from all quar-

ters and nations, whom they thought ac-

cursed, admitted into the kingdom of hea-

ven, and themselves eternally shut out:

For the last shall be first, and the first

last : that is, the Gentiles who were afar olf

shall receive the gospel, when you for re-

jecting it shall be cast off. From the

whole note, 1. That there is a determined

time when souls must (if ever) accept of

the offers of grace and salvation, which are

made unto them ; now is the door open,

and persons invited in. 2. That ere long

Jesus Christ, who now stands at every one

of our doors waiting for our compliance

with his cospel-terms, will wait no longer

2 B
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upon us, nor strive any further by the

motions of his Spirit with us : W/ien once

tlic master of the house is risen up, and
hath shut to the door. 3. That doleful

is the condition of such miserable souls

against whom the door is shut; the door

of repentance, the door of hope, the door

of salvation ; all siuit, eternally shut ; and

that by him who shutteth, and none can

open. 4. That all would be saved at last

;

all will cry for mercy when it is too late,

even such as now sinfully undervalue, and

scornfully despise it: Ye shall stand with-

out and knock at the door, saying. Lord,

Lord, open to us. Note, 5. That it is no

good plea for admittance into heaven, be-

cause we have been church-members here

on earth : no outward privileges, though

Christ has taught in our streets j no exter-

nal acts of communion, though we have

eaten and drank in his presence, and at his

holy table ; will justify our hopes of enter-

ing into heaven when we die, if we be

workers of iniquity while we live: Lord,

we have eaten and drunk in thy pre-

sence ; hut he shall say, I know ye not,

ye workers of iniquity. Note, 6. That

as hell will be a second heaven to the glo-

rified, so heaven will be a second hell to

the damned. Hell will be a second heaven

to the glorified, that is, it will add exceed-

ingly to the happiness of the saints in hea-

ven, to see and be sensible of that misery

which they escaped, and the damned en-

dure ; and on the other hand, heaven will

be a second hell to the damned, that is, it

will encrease their torments, and add to the

vexation of their spirits, to see some in hea-

ven whom they little expected to see there

;

some that never saw nor heard, nor enjoy-

ed what they have done ; strangers, yea,

heathens taken in, when the children of the

kingdom, that is, the members of the visi-

ble church, are shut out : They shall come
from the east,from the west, from the

north, and from the south, and sit down
in the kingdom of God, but the children

of the kingdom shall be cast into outer
darkness.

31 The same day there came cer-

tain of the Pharisees, saying unto
him. Get thee out, and depart hence :

for Herod will kill thee. 32 And
he said unto them, Go ye, and tell

that fox, Behold, I cast out devils,

and I do curse to-day and to-

morrow, and the third day I shall

ST. LUKE. Chap. XIII.

be perfected. 33 Nevertheless I

must walk to-day, and to-raorrow,

and the day following- : for it can-

not be that a prophet perish out

of Jerusalem.

It may seem strange that the Pharisees,

who had no kindness for our Saviour,

should come here and acquaint him with a

danger that he was in from Herod : Get
thee hence, for Herod will kill thee.

It is probable they had a design to drive

him out of the country, because his repu-

tation was so great amongst the people,

who were admirers of his person, hearers

of his doctrine, and witnesses of his mira-

cles. But what intention soever they had
in acquainting Christ with his danger, it is

very evident that our Saviour slighted it, by
the message which he sent to Herod ; Go
and tell thatfox ; Where we must not sup-

pose, that our Lord did fix this name of

fox upon Herod as an opprobrious title,

thereby reflecting the least dishonour upon
him as a king ; but it was as a prophet,

to let him know, that being about his Fa-

thei's work, he feared neither his power nor
his policy ; neither his cruelty nor his craft

;

and that nothing should take him ofl^from

finishing the work of man's redemption.

Learn hence. That when God calls forth

any of his servants to any special service

for him, all the combined power and policy

of the prince of darkness, and his instru-

ments, shall never be able to hinder them,

till they have finished their course, and
done the service which God designed : J

must work to-day, and to-morrow, and
the day following ; as if Christ had said,

" Let Herod know that my time is not in

his hand, and, as to this matter, I am not

under his command or power ; ere long

my work will be finished, and then I shall

be perfected." Observe here. That to im-

pose this ignominious but agreeable name
on Herod, is not contrary to the command,
not to speak evil of the ruler of the people

;

it being the office of a prophet, not to spare

kings when they reprove their ofl^nces.

Accordingly Christ here uses his prophetic

call and power, in giving this tyrant a name
so suitable to his actions : Go and tell

that fox, from me, a prophet sent of God,

and therefore authorized so to style him,

that I am hastening to Jerusalem to lay

down my life there, not fearing to be kill-

ed by him in the way ; for it cannot be

that a propliet perish out of Jerusalem,
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where the Sanhedrim sit, who are to pass

judgment upon me. Dr. W/iitdy.

34 O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, which
killest the prophets, and stonest

them that are sent unto thee ; how
often would I have gathered thy

children together, as a hen doth ga-
ther her brood under her wings, and
ye would not ! 35 Behold, your
house is left unto you desolate :

and verily I say unto you, Ye shall

not see me, until the time come when
ye shall say. Blessed is he that

cometh in the name of the Lord.

Our Lord concludes this chapter with a

compassionate lamentation over Jerusalem,

the place where he was to sutler. His

ingemination, or doubling of the word, O
Jerusale?n, Jerusalem, shows the vehe-

mency of his affection towards them, and
the sincerity of his desires for their salvation.

Observe, 1. The kindness and compassion

of Christ to the Jews in general, and Jeru-

salem in particular, set tbrth by a lively

metaphor and similitude, namely, that of a

hen gathering her chickens under her wings.

As the hen doth tenderly cherish, and care-

fully hide and cover her young from the eye

of the destroyer; so would Christ have

shrouded and sheltered this people from all

those birds of prey, and particularly from

the Roman eagle, by whose talons they were

at last destroyed. Again, as the hen con-

tinueth her call to her young ones from

morning to night, and holds out her wings

for shelter to them all the day long, so

did Christ wait for this people's repentance

and conversion ; for it was more than forty

years after they had killed his prophets, and
murdered himself, before they met with a

final overthrow. Observe, 2. The amazing
obstinacy and wilfulness of this people in

rejecting the grace and favour, the kind-

ness and condescension, of the Lord Jesus

Christ : I would have gathered you, but
ye -would not. Observe, .'1 The fatal issue of

this obstinacy : Behold your house is left

unto you desolate ; is left, that is, certain-

ly and suddenly will be left desolate (the

present tense being put for the paulo post

futurum) which denotes the certainty and
proximity of this people's ruin. Learn, I.

That the ruin and destruction of sinners is

wholly chargeable upon themselves, that is,

on their own wilfulness and inipenitency,

on their own obstinacy and obduracy. I
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would have gatheredyou, says Christ, but
ye would not. Learn, 2. How de|)lorably

and inexcusably they will perish, who
pensh by their own wilfulness and obdu-
racy under the gospel. 3. That there is no
desire like unto God's desire of a people's

repentance, no longing like unto God's long-
ing for a people's salvation : Jerusalem,
how oft would I have gathered thee

!

When shall it once be ? Jer. xviii. 27.

CHAP. XIV.

A ND it came to pass, as he went
into the house of one of the chief

Pharisees to eat bread on the sab-
bath-day, that they watched him.
2 And, behold, there was a certain
man before him which had the drop-
sy. 3 And Jesus answering, spake
unto the lawyers and Pharisees, say-
ing. Is it lawful to heal on the sab-
bath-day > 4 And they held their

peace. And he took him, and heal-

ed him, and let him go ; 5 And an-
swered them, saying. Which of you
shall have an ass or an ox fallen into

a pit, and will not straightway pull

him out on the sabbath-day ? 6
And they could not answer him again
to these things.

Several particulars are here worthy of
our observation and imitation. Note, L
The freedom of our Lord's conversation

with men : he delighted in human society,

and was of a sociable temper ; we do not
find, that whenever he was invited to a
dinner, he disdained to go, not so

much for the pleasure of eating, as for the

opportunity of conversing and doing good.

Note, 2. The house he goes into, and is

entertained in, one of the chief Pharisees',

who were some of his chiefcst enemies ; a

great instance of our Lord's humanity, hu-

mility, and self-denial, in that he refused

not the conversation of those whom he
knew did not affect him ; teaching us to

love our enemies, and not to shun con-

versing with them, that thereby we may
gain an opportunity of being reconciled to

them. Note, 3. The day when our Savi-

our dined publicly at the Pharisee's house,

among the lawyers and Pharisees ; it was

on the sabbath-day. Learn hence. That

it is not simply unlawful for us to enter-

tain our friends and neighbours witii a

plentiful meal on the Lord's dav ; it must

2 R2
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be acknowledged, that feasting upon any

day is one ot those lawful things which is

difficultly managed without sin, but more

especially upon that day, that it does not

unfit us for the duties of the sabbath.

However, our Lord's example in going to a

public dinner amongst lawyers and Phari-

sees evidently shows the lawfulness of feast-

ing on that day, provided we use the same

moderation in eating and drinking that he

did, and improve the opportunity as a sea-

son for doing good, as he has taught us by
his example. Note, 4. How, contrary to

all the laws of behaviour, the decency of

conversation, and the rules of hospitality,

the Pharisees watched him, making their

table a snare to catch him, hoping they

might hear something from him, or see

something in him : for which they might

accuse him : He entered into the house

of the Pharisee to eat bread, and they

•watched him. Note, 5. Our Saviour chose

the sabbath-day as the fittest season to work
his miraculous cures in ; in the Pharisee's

house he heals a man who had the dropsy,

on the sabbath-day. Christ would not

forbear doing good, nor omit any oppor-

tunity of helping and healing the distressed

though he knew his enemies the Pharisees

would carp and cavil at it, calumniate and
reproach him for it ; it being the constant

guise of hypocrites, to prefer ceremonial

and ritual observations, before necessary

and moral duties. Note, 6. How our Sa-

viour defends the lawfulness of his act in

healing the diseased man, from their own
act in helping a beast out of the pit on the

sabbath-day : as if Christ had said, " Is it

lawful for you on the sabbath-day to help

a beast ? and is it sinful for me to heal

a man?" Note, lastly. How the reason

and force of our Saviour's argument si-

lenced the Pharisees ; convincing them, no
doubt, but we read nothing of their con-

version : the obstinate and malicious are

much harder to be wrought upon than the

ignorant and scandalous ; it is easier to

silence such men than to satisfy them j to

stop their mouths than to remove their pre-

judices j for obstinacy will hold the con-

clusion, though reason cannot maintain the

premises : They could not anstver him
again to those things.

7 And he put forth a parable to

those which were bidden, when he
marked how they chose out the

chief rooms ; saying unto them, 8
When thou art bidden of any man

to a wedding, sit not down in the

highest room ; lest a more honoura-
ble man than thou be bidden of

him ; 9 And he that bade thee

and him come and say to thee.

Give this man place ; and thou be-

gin with shame to take the lowest

room. 10 But when thou art bid-

den, go and sit down in the lowest

room ; that when he that bade thee

Cometh, he may say unto thee.

Friend, go up higher : then shalt

thou have worship in the presence

of them that sit at meat with thee.

11 For whosoever exalteth himself

shall be abased ; and he that hum-
bleth himself shall be exalted.

It was observed before. That our blessed

Saviour dined publicly on the sabbath-day

with several Pharisees and lawyers: that

which is here worthy of our notice is this
;

How holy and suitable our Lord's discourse

was to the solemnity of that day ; may it

be the matter of our imitation ! It is not

unlawful lor friends to dine together on the

Lord's day, provided their discourse be
suitable to the day, such as our Lord's

here ; for observing how the company
then at the table did aifect precedency,

and taking place one of another ; he that

before their eyes had cured a man of a

bodily dropsy, attempts to cure the person

that dined with him of the tympany of

pride. Where note. That it is not the

taking, but the affecting of the highest

places and uppermost rooms, that our Sa-

viour condemns. There may and ought
to be a precedency amongst persons ; it is

according to the will of God, that honour
be given to whom honour is due ; and
that the most honourable persons should

sit in the most honourable places : for grace

gives a man no exterior preference : it

makes a man glorious indeed, but it is glo-

rious within. Note farther. The way and
course, the method and means, which our

Saviour directs persons to, in order to their

attaining real honour, both from God and
men, namely, by being little in our own
eyes, and in lowliness of mind, esteetning

others better than ourselves; as God will

abase, and men will despise, the proud and
haughty, so God will exalt, and men will

honour, the humble person : Whosoever
exalteth hitnself shall be abased, and he

that humbleth himself shall be exalted.
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12 Then said he also to hira that

bade him, When thou makest a din-

ner or a supper, call not thy friends

nor thy brethren, neither thy kins-

men, nor thy rich neighbours ; lest

they also bid thee again, and a re-

compence be made thee. 13 But
when thou makest a feast, call the

poor, the maimed, the lame, the

blind: 14 And thou shalt be bless-

ed ; for they cannot recompense

thee : for thou shalt be recompensed
at the resurrection of the just.

Observe here, that this is not an absolute

denial of calling brethren and kinsfolk, and
rich neighbours: but Christ forbids the

bidding of them alone, and requires that

the poor be refreshed at or from our table :

for when the rich feast one another, and
let the poor fast and pine ; this is very sin-

ful. Accordingly our Saviour, observing

how the Pharisee that bade him to dinner

invited only the rich, overlooking and neg-

lecting the poor, he exhorts him and the

company, that whenever they make enter-

tainments for the time to come, they should

not only invite their rich neighbours, and
friends, who can and will invite them
again ; but remember the poor. Here note,

i. That civil courtesies, and hospitable

entertainments of kindred and friends, for

maintaining and preserving love and con-

cord, is not only lawful, but an expedient

and necessary duty ; Use hospitality one

to another (says St. Peter) without grudg-
ing. 2. That though it be not unlawful

to invite and feast the rich, yet it is most

acceptable to God when we feed and re-

fresh the poor : When thou inakest a feast

call rather the poor, and thou shalt be

blessed. We must prefer the duties of

christian charity before the acts of com-
mon civility : blessed are those feast-makers,

who make the bowels of the hungry to

bless them. 3. That God oft-times re-

wards our liberality to the poor very sig-

nally in this life ; but if it be deferred, we
shall not fail to receive it at the resurrection

of the just : The poor cannot recompense
thee, but thou shalt be recompensed at the

resurrection of the just.

15 And when one of them that sat

at meat with him heard these things,

he said unto him. Blessed is he that

shall eat bread in the kingdom of

God. 16 Then said he unto him, A
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certain man made a great supper,

and bade many : 17 And sent his

servant at supper-time to say to

them that were bidden. Come ; for

all things are now ready. 18 And
they all with one consent began to

make excuse. The first said unto

him, 1 have bought a pieceofground,

and I must needs go and see it : 1

pray thee have me excused. 19

And another said, I have bought five

yoke of oxen, and 1 go to prove them :

I pray thee have me excused. 20
And another said, I have married a

wife, and therefore I cannot come.
21 So that servant came, and shew-

ed his lord these things. Then the

master of the house, being angry,

said to his servant. Go out quickly

into the streets and lanes of the city,

and bring in hither the poor, and
the maimed, and the halt, and the

blind. 22 And the servant said,

Lord, it is done as thou hast com-
manded, and yet there is room. 23
And the lord said unto the servant.

Go out into the highways and
hedges, and compel t/ietti to come
in, that my house may be filled. 24
For I say unto you. That none of

those men which were bidden shall

taste of my supper.

One of them that sat at meat with our

Saviour in the Pharisee's house, hearing

Christ speak of being recompensed at the

resurrection of the just, repeated that known
saying among the Rabbins, Blessed is he

that shall eat bread in the kingdom of
God : that is, who shall be partaker of the

joys of heaven. Hereupon Christ utters the

parable of the marriage-supper, recorded

here by St. Luke, with small variation

from what was delivered by St. Matthew,

chap. xxii. The first intention of our Sa-

viour in that parable seems to be this, to set

forth that gracious offer of mercy and sal-

vation which was made by the preaching of

the gospel unto the Jews, and to declare

God's purpose of receiving the Gentiles

into the fold of Christ, upon the Jews des-

pising and rejecting that inestimable favour.

But besides this, it has an aspect upon us

christians, who have embraced the doctrine

of the gospel. Here note, 1. That the

gospel, for its freeucss and fulness, for its
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varieties and delicacies, is like a marriage

supper: for, 1. It does create the same re-

ligion between Christ and believers, that

marriage doth between husband and wife.

2. It entitles to the same privileges that a

conjugal relation doth ; to the same en-

dearing love and tenderness, to the same
care, protection, to the same honour, to

the same happiness. 3. It obliges to the

like duties, namely, unspotted love and

fidelity, cheerful obedience to his commands,
reverence to his person, submission to his

authority. 4. It produceth the same

effects ; as the effect of marriage is increase

of children, so the fruit of the gospel is

bringing viany sons to God. Note, 2.

That gospel invitations are mightily dises-

teemed ; they made light of the invitation,

and offered frivolous excuses for their re-

fusal of it. Note, 3. That the preference

which the world has in men's esteem, is a

great cause of the gospel contempt; one
had purchased a piece ofground, another

had bought Jive yoke of oxen. Note, 4.

The deplorable sadness of their condition

who refuse, upon any pretence whatever,

to comply with the gospel-tender of recon-

ciliation and mercy : The king was wroth,

pronounced them unxvorthj/ ofhis favour,
and resolved they should not taste of his

supper ; but sends fort h his servants to invite

others to his supper. Note, 5. The notion

under which the Gentiles are set forth unto

us, such as were in lanes, streets, and
highways ; that is, a rude, rustic, and bar-

barous people, whom the Jews despised,

yea, whom they held accursed
;
yet even

these are called and accepted, whilst the

Jews, the first-intended guests, are excluded

by means of their own contempt. Note,

lastly, The means used to bring in the Gen-
tiles to the gospel-supper : Go and compel

thejn to come in ; not by violence, but

persuasion ; by argumentation, not com-
pulsion : the plain and persuasive, the

powerful and efficacious preaching of the

word, with the motions and influences of

the Holy Spirit, are the compulsions here

intended ; not external force, not temporal

punishment, nor outward violence. Non
religionis est cogcre rcUgioncm, says Ter-

tullian ;
* No man ought by force and vio-

* lence to be compelled to the profession

* of the true faith.' Observe here. How
vainly these words are brought to prove,

that men may be compelled by the secular

arm to embrace the christian faitli. This

appears, 1. From the nature of a banquet,

to which none are compelled by force, but

by persuasion only. 2. From the scope

of the parable, which respects the calling

of the Gentiles, who believed by the great

power of God.

25 And there went great multi-

tudes with him : and he turned and

said unto them, 26 If any man
come to me, and hate not his fa-

ther, and mother, and wife, and

children, and brethren, and sisters,

yea, and his own life also, he cannot

be my disciple. 27 And whoso-

ever doth not bear his cross, and

come after me, cannot be my dis-

ciple.

Our Saviour by these expressions doth

not condemn natural love and affection,

either to our relations, or our own lives,

but only regulates and directs it ; showing.

That our first and chief love ought to be

bestowed upon himself; we may have, and

ought to cherish, tender and relenting affec-

tions towards our near and dear relations,

but then the consideration of Christ's truth

and religion must take place of these
;
yea,

of life itself; and when they stand in com-
petition with these, we are to regard them

no more than if they were objects of our

hatred. Learn hence, 1 . That no man can

be a sincere disciple of Christ, who gives

any relation, or outward enjoyment, a pre-

ference to Christ in his heart and affections.

Christ must be loved above all, or v.e love

him not at all ; less love he accounts and

calls hatred. That which we can leave

for Christ, we hate in comparison of that

love which v;e bear to Christ. It is both

impious and impossible to hate father and
mother, and, ourselves, absolutely : it must

then be understood comparatively only ;

what we love less, we are comparatively said

to hate. Learn, 2. That all the disciples of

Christ must be ready and willing, whenever

called to it, to quit all their temporal inte-

rests and enjoyments, even life itself, and
submit to any temporal inconveniences,

even death itself, all this willingly and
cheerfully, rather than disown their relation

to Christ, and quit the profession of his holy

religion ; upon easier terras than these can

none of us be the disciples of Jesus.

28 For which of you intendina^ to

build a tower, sitteth not down first

and counteth tlie cost, whether he

have sufficient to finish it ? 29 Lest

haply, after he hath laid the founda-
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tion, and is not able to finisli it, all

that behold it begin to mock him,

30 Saying, This man began to build,

and was not able to finish. 31 Or
what king, goingto make war against

another king, sitteth not down first,

and considteth whether he be able

with ten thousand to meet him that

cometh against him with twenty

thousand. 32 Or else, while the

other is yet a great way off, he

sendeth an anibassage, and desiretli

conditions of peace. 33 So like-

wise, whosoever he be of you that

forsaketh not all that he hath, he
cannot be my disciple.

Our blessed Saviour, by these two para-

bles, advises all his followers to sit down
and consider, to weigh well, and cast up
beforehand, what it is like to cost them to

go through with their profession of religion :

this, he tells us, common prudence will di-

rect men to do in other cases
;

particularly

when they either go to build or fight ; as

a man that intends to build, will consult

whether he is able to defray the charges
;

and a king that goeth forth to war, will

consider what strength he has to make op-

position : in like manner should persons

engage in religion : not rashly, but advised-

ly, with consideration and judgment. It

is good to remember the issues of action,

before we act ; before we engage in the

spiritual combat, to consider the difficulty

of the battle ; what proud leviathans we
have to conflict with, what mighty giants

to contend and strive against, even the

world, the flesh, and the devil. But then

we must take great care that our delibera-

tion and consideration of difficulties and
dangers may not deter us from, but work
in us, a steady resolution for the combat,

looking up to Christ for his auxiliary aid

and strength to render us victorious, who
though of ourselves we can do nothing, yet

may do all f/ii)igs throus^h Christ that

strcngthois us. Learn from hence, That
such as take up a profession of Christianity,

without considering the dangers and diffi-

culties, the trials and troubles, the afflictions

and temptations, wiiich may accompany it,

will never hold out in the spiritual warfare,

but either fall in it, or run trom it.

34 Salt is good : but if the salt

have lost his savour, wherewith shall

it be seasoned ? 35 It is neither fit

for the land, nor yet for the dung-
hill ; but men cast it out. He that
hath ears to hear, let him bear.

Our Saviour here compares his disciples

to salt, thereby denoting their usefulness,

salt being one of the most useful things in

nature ; and pointing out also their duty,
which is to season themselves and others

with sound doctrine. But hypocritical pro-

lessors are like unsavoury salt ; they are

neither savoury in themselves nor service-

able to others. Our Saviour compares such
christians who have no savour of piety

and goodness upon their spirits, to salt, that,

having lost its goodness, is neither fit for the

land, nor yet for the dunghill : that is, being
of a brackish nature, it is wholly unfit to ma-
nure the ground, and will rather occasion

barrenness than any fruitfulness or increase.

Learn hence, That sincere and serious chris-

tians are and will be as the salt of the earth
;

that is, good and savoury in themselves,

and endeavouring by exhortation and good
example to season others ; but hypocritical

professors and apostatizing christians will

be cast out, and trampled upon as unsa-
voury salt.

CHAP. XV.
This chapter consists of three parables; the design
and scope of them all is this; to represent the great
tenderness and compassion of God Almighty to-
wards the vilest and worst of sinners upon their
sincere repentance, and how highly pleasing it is

to God when they dii so. This is expressed by
three parables. 1. Of a man seeking diligently a
sheep that he had lost, and having found it rejoic-
ed greatly, and invited his neighbours to partake
of his joy. 2. Of a woman having lost a piece of
silver, and seeking carefully till she had found it,

and then in like manner rejoicing with her friends
for her good success. 3. Of a prodigal son, who,
having spent his time and consumed his estate in
riot and excess, at length returns to his father's
house, and is joyfully received.

''pHENdrew near unto him all the
publicans and sinners, for to hear

him. 2 And the Pharisees and
scribes murmured, saying. This man
receiveth sinners, and eateth with
them.

The publicans and sinners, as they had
done several times before, came to hear our
Saviour's instructions ; he treated them very

kindly, and conversed familiarly wilh them;
at this the Pharisees were displeased and
murmured, censured our Saviour for too

much familiarity v/ith those men, whom
they looked upon as scandalous to converse

with ; not considenng that he conversed

with them as their physician, not as their
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companioa ; and therefore his proper work

and employment lay among his patients :

and that he might give all possible encour-

agement to the repentance of the greatest

sinners, he sets forth at once the tender care

of God in recovering such lost sinners, and

the inexpressible joy that is found in hea-

ven at the welcome news of their recovery
;

for thus it follows in the parables.

3 And he spake this parable unto

them, saying, 4 What man of you,

having- an hundred sheep, if he lose

one of them, doth not leave the nine-

ty and nine in the wilderness, and go

after that which is lost, until he find

it ? 5 And when he hath found it,

he layeth it on his shoulders, rejoic-

ing. 6 And when he cometh home,

he calleth together his friends and

neighbours, saying unto them. Re-

joice with me ; for I have found

my sheep which was lost. 7 I say

unto you, that likewise joy shall

be in heaven over one sinner that

repenteth, more than over ninety

and nine just persons which need

no repentance.

In this parable Christ compares sinners to

sheep going astray, and God the Father to

a tender and careful shepherd seeking his

stray sheep ; wherein he secretly taxes the

Pharisees for their uncharitableness in cen-

suring him for conversing with publicans

and smners, and for their envy at the reco-

very of such sinners by repentance ; assur-

ing them, that they are far from the temper

of the holy angels, who rejoice more at the

news of one notorious sinner's conversion,

than for many righteous persons who went

not astray ; like as a father is touched with

a more sensible joy for the recovery of one

son who was dangerously sick, than for the

health of all the rest who were in no

such danger. From the whole note, l.That

the creature's aberration may serve for our

instruction ; the sheep's straying away
from us, should put us in mind of our wan-

dering away from God. 2. That Christ

the great Shepherd of his church, with vigi-

lance and care, seeketh up and findeth out

his lost sheep, and will never give over

his search till he hath found them. 3. That

the recovery of one lost sinner by repent-

ance, is matter of exceeding joy and rejoic-

ing to Christ the great Shepherd, and to all

the blessed company of heaven : There is

joy in heaven over one sinner that repent-

eth, or changeth the whole course of his life,

more than over ninety and nine just per-

sons that need no such repentance. The
opening of a smner's heart to Christ, makes
joy in heaven, and occasions triumph in the

city of our God above ; as when a young
prince is born, all the kingdom rejoiceth,

and the conduits run %vine ; so when a soul

is born to Christ under the gospel, O what
a mighty satisfaction is it to the heart

of Christ, and to all the angels and saints,

that another soul is espoused to him. " O
sinner, Christ never rejoiced over thee be-

fore ; thou hast grieved him, and wounded
him a thousand times, but he never re-

joiced in thee till now." And if there be

such joy in heaven at the conversion of a

sinner, Lord, what rejoicing must there be

at the glorification of saints.

8 Either what woman, having
ten pieces of silver, if she lose one

piece, doth not light a candle, and
sweep the house, and seek diligent-

ly till she find it? And when
she hath found it, she calleth her

friends and her neighbours together,

saying. Rejoice with me ; for 1 have
found the piece which I had lost.

10 Likewise, I say unto you, There
is joy in the presence of the angels

of God over one sinner that re-

penteth.

The scope of this parable is the same
with the former. 1. To express the joy that

is found with God and his holy angels, at

the recovery and conversion of a notori-

ous sinner. 2. To justify Christ in con-

versing with such sinners in order to their

repentance and conversion, from the ma-
licious reflections of the Pharisees made
upon our Saviour for so doing : the sense

of the words seems to be this, " If you do
all justify the diligence and care of a wo-
man, using all possible nneans to recover

the loss of a piece of silver that has Cesar's

image upon it, why (might our Saviour

say) will you Pharisees censure and condemn
me for seeking to recover and save lost sin-

ners, that have the image of an holy God
instamped upon them !•" Learn hence, I.

That the conversion of a sinner from a

course and state of sin and wickedness, is

highly acceptable and pleasing unto God.

2. That it is reasonable to suppose, that the

holy angels in heaven do conceive a new
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joy at the notice and news of a sinner's

repentance and conversion unto God : how
the angels come by this knowledge, whe-

ther by virtue of their ministry here below,

or whether God is pleased to reveal it to

them above, as a thing extremely welcome

and delightful to good spirits, 'tis neither

material to enquire, nor possible to deter-

mine. But their happiness not being in-

tensively infinite, it is certain that they may
be happier than they are. Note, 3. That

God is not only willing to receive and

embrace repenting and returning sinners,

but the news of ttieir repentance is enter-

tained with so much joy in heaven, that if

it be possible for the blessed inhabitants of

that place to have any thing added to their

happiness, this will be a new accession to

it : for though the happiness of God him-

self be intensively infinite, and can have

nothing added to it ; yet the happiness of

angels and glorified spirits being but finite,

is capable of addition ; and as their know-

ledge and love do increase, so their felicity

may be growing and improving to all eter-

nity; so that It is reasonable enough to

suppose that there is really joy among the

angels and spirits of just men made perfect,

over every sinner that repenteth.

11 And he said, A certain man
had two sons : 12 And the young-

er of them said to his father, Fa-

against heaven, and before thee,

19 And am no more worthy to be

called thy son : make me as one of

thy hired servants. 20 And he

arose, and came to his father. But,

when he was yet a great way off,

his father saw him, and had com-
passion, and ran, and fell on his

neck, and kissed him. 21 And the

son said unto him. Father, I have

sinned against heaven, and in thy

sight, and am no more worthy to be

called thy son. 22 But the father

said to his servants, Bring forth the

best robe, and put it on him, and
put a ring on his hand, and shoes on
his feet : 23 And bring hither the

fatted calf, and kill it ; and let us

eat and be merry : 24 For this my
son was dead, and is alive again ;

he was lost, and is found. And they

began to be merry.
In the two former parables of the lost

sheep and lost groat, was represented to us

the great pains and care which Christ takes

for the recovery of lost sinners. In this

third parable of the prodigal son, is sha-

dowed forth unto us, with what great rea-

diness, joy, and gladness, our heavenly Fa-

ther receives repenting and returning sin-

ther, give me the portion of goods ners. In the face of this prodigal, as in a
that falleth to me. And he divided '^glass, we may behold, first, A riotous sin-

unto them his living. 13 And not

many days after the younger son ga-

thered all together, and took his

journey into a far country, and there

wasted his substance with riotous

living. 14 And when he had spent

all, there arose a mighty famine in

that land ; and he began to be in

want. 15 And he went and joined

himself to a citizen of that country ;

and he sent him into his fields to

feed swine. 16 And he would fain

have filled his belly with the husks

that the swine did eat : and no man
gave unto him. 17 And when he
came to himself, he said, How many
hired servants of my father's have
bread enough and to spare, and I

perish with hunger ! 18 I will arise,

and go to my father, and will say

unto him, Father, I have sinned.

ners aversion from God. Secondly, A
penitentsinner's conversion to God. Third-

ly, A pardoned sinner's acceptance and
entertainment with God. From the whole

learn, 1. What is the nature of sin, and
the practice of sinners. Sin is a departing

from God, and every sinner doth volun-

tarily and of his own accord depart from

him : He took Imjourncy into afar couii-

tri/. Learn, 2. The great extravagancy

which sinners run into when they forsake

God, and give up themselves to the conduct

of their lusts and vile affections ; he wasted

all his substance w/l/t riotous living ,- that

is, spent his time, and consumed his trea-

sure, in riot and excess. Observe, 3. That

sin will certainly bring men into slreights,

but streights do not always bring men off

from sin : he began to be in want, yet

thinks not of returning to his father's house.

4. That sinners will try all ways, and go

through the greatest hardships and diffi-

culties, before they will leave their sins, and

return home to their heavenly Father

:
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He joined himself to a citizen of that

country ; and xvent into the fields to feed

swine. He chooses rather to feed at the

hog's trough, than to feast in his father's

house. Observe, 5. At last the happy fruits

of a sanctified aiBiction ; they put the pro-

digal upon serious consideration : He came

to himself; upon wise consultation ; I
perish with hunger: and upon a fixed

resolution ; I nvill arise and go to my
father. Serious ^consideration, and solid

resolutions, are great steps to a sound con-

version, and thorough reformation. Ob-
serve, 6. The afTectionate tenderness and

compassion of the father towards the return-

ing prodigal : though he had deserved to

be sharply reproved, severely corrected,

and finally rejected and shut out of doors

;

yet the father's compassion is above his

anger : not a word of his miscarriages

drops from his father's mouth, but as soon

as ever the son looks back, mercy looks

out, and the father expresses, 1. His speedy

readiness to receive his son. He ran unto

him : the son did only arise and go, but

the father made haste and ran ; mercy has

not only a quick eye to sp}' out a penitent,

but a swift foot, it runs to embrace a peni-

tent. 2. Wonderful tenderness. He fell

upon his neck : it had been much to have

looked upon him with the eye, more to

have taken him by the hand, but most of

all to fall upon his neck. Divine mercy
will not only meet a penitent, but embrace

him also. 3. Strong al^ectionateness : He
kissed him ; giving him thereby a pledge

and assurance of perfect friendship and re-

conciliation with him. Learn hence. That

God is not only ready to give demonstrations

of his mercy to penitent sinners, but also to

give the seals and tokens of his special recon-

ciled favour to them ; they shall now have

the kisses of his lips, who formerly deserved

the blows of his hand : The father ran
unto him, fell on his neck, and kissed

him. Observe lastly. The great joy that

appeared in the whole house, as well as in

the father's heart, upon this great occasion,

the prodigal son's returning : They all be-

gan to be merry, there was music and
dancing. Learn hence, That sincere con-

version brings the soul into a joyful, into

a very joyful state and condition. The
joy that conversion brings is an holy and
spiritual joy, a solid and substantial joy, a

wonderful and transcendent joy, an in-

creasing and never-fading joy. Our joy
on earth is an earnest ofthe joys of heaven,

where there will be rejoicing in the presence

of our heavenly Father and his holy angels

to all eternity : because -we were dead, but

are now alive again ; we were lost, but

arefound.

25 Now his elder son was in the

field : and as he came and drew
nigh to the house, he heard music
and dancing : 26 And he called

one ofthe servants, and asked what
these things meant. 27 And he
said unto him, Thy brother is come ;

and thy father hath killed the fatted

calf, because he hath received him
safe and sound. 28 And he was
angry, and would not go in : there-

fore came his father out, and en-

treated him. 29 And he answering

said to his father, Lo, these many
years do I serve thee, neither trans-

gressed 1 at any time thy command-
ment : and yet thou never gavest

me a kid, that I might make merry
with my friends ; 30 But as soon as

this thy son was come, which hath de-

voured thy living with harlots, thou
hast killed for him the fatted calf.

31 And he said unto him, Son, thou

art ever with me, and all that I have
is thine. 32 It was meet that we
should make merry and be glad :

for this thy brother was dead, and
is alive again ; and was lost, and is

found.

By the murmuring of the elder son at

the prodigal's returning to, and reception

with, his father, some think the Jews in ge-

neral are to be understood, whose peevish-

ness to the Gentiles, and the repining at the

olFer of salvation made unto them by the

gospel, is very evident from many places of

scripture : others understand it of the scribes

and Pharisees in particular, who presuming

on their own righteousness, as if they had
never transgressed God's commandments at

any time, murmured at our Saviour for con-

versing with sinners, though it were in order

to the bringing of them to repentance;

which instead of being frowardly discon-

tented at, they ought to have rejoiced at.

Learn hence. There is such an envious

spirit in men, yea, even in the best of men,
as inclineth them to repine at such dispen-

sations of divine grace and favour, as others

receive, and they want. 2. That lo in-
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dulge such a spirit and temper in ourselves,

argues great sin, and great folly : great sin

in being dissatisfied with God's dispensa-

tions, and affronting his wisdom and justice

;

and great lolly, in making another's good

our grief; as if we had less, because another

has more : The eldest, son was aii<r'rj/, and

would Jiot go in : it follows, therefore came
his father out and intreaied him. This

shows the meekness of God in dealing with

us under our frowardness ; and the high sa-

tisfaction he takes in a sinner's conversion

and returning to his duty. Lastly, This

points out unto us our duty to imitate God,

and be followers of him as dear children.

Doth he rejoice at a sinner's return to his

duty ? so should we. 'Tis the devil's tem-

per to regret and envy the good and happi-

ness of others ; he gnashes liis teeth, wlien

the prey he thought himself sure of, is

snatched out of his jaws. But to God, and

all his holy angels, nothing is so agreeable

as the repentance and conversion of a sin-

ner from the error of his ways, and the

saving of a soul from death ; this is looked

upon as a resurrection from the dead, and a

ground of the greatest joy and rejoicing :

It -was meet that we should make merry
and be glad, for this thy brother was

dead, and is alive again ; he was lost,

and is found. Whence note. That regene-

ration is the term from which all true plea-

sure commences. We never live a merry

day till we begin to live unto God ; when
the prodigal son returned to his father, then,

and not till then, they began to be merry.

CHAP. XVI.

A ND he said also unto his disci-
-^ pies, There was a certain rich

man which had a steward ; and the

same was accused unto him that he

had wasted his goods. 2 And he call-

ed him, and he said unto him, How is

it that I hear this of thee ? give an

account of thy stewardship ; for thou

mayest be no longer steward. 3

Then the steward said within him-

self. What shall 1 do, for my lord

taketh away from me the steward-

ship ? 1 caimot dig ; to beg I am
ashamed. 4 I am resolved what to

do, that when I am put out of tiie

stewardship, they may receive me into

their houses. 5 So he called every

one of his lord's debtors 7tnto him.

and said unto the first. How much
owest thou unto my lord ? 6 And
he said. An hundred measures of oil.

And he said unto him. Take thy bill,

and sit down quickly, and write fifty.

7 Then said he to another, And
how much owest thou ? And he

said, An hundred measures of wheat.

And he said unto him, Take thy bill,

and write fourscore.

Our Lord begins this chapter with the

parable of a rich man's steward, who being

called upon by his master to give up his

accounts, in order to his being discharged

from his office, casts about with himself

what course he had best take to provide

for his subsistence, when he should be turn-

ed out of his employment : at last he re-

solves upon this course ; That he will go

to his lord's debtors, and take a favourable

account of them, writing down fifty for an

hundred, that by this means he might

oblige them to be kind to him in his ne-

cessity ; this is the sum of the parable.

Now the scope and design of it is this : To
exhort all men that are intrusted by God
here with estates, honours, and authority,

to make use of all these unto spiritual ends,

the glory of God, and the benefit of others :

for we are not proprietors and owners, but

stewards only, of the manifold gifts of God,

and must be accountable unto him for all

at last ; but in fne mean time to use, em-

ploy, and improve our Lord's goods to the

best advantage for ourselves, whilst we are

entrusted with them ; this is the scope of

the parable. Now the observations from it

are these: 1. That all persons, even the

highest and greatest of persons, are but

stewards of the good things of God. 2.

That our stewardship must and shall have

an end ; we shall not be always, nay, we
shall not be long, stewards. 3. That when

we are put out of our stewardship, we must

give an account of our carriage therein
;

and the greater our trust was, the heavier

will our reckoning be. 4. That therefore

it will be our highest prudence, whilst we

are entrusted with our master's goods, so to

use and improve them, as may make most

for our comfort and advantage, when we

give up our account.

8 And the lord commended the

unjust steward, because he liad done

wisely : for the children of this world

are in their generation wiser than the

children of light.
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Wisdi/, that is, discreetly, according to

the wisdom of the men of this world, whose

concern is only for the good things of this

life. Christ commends him not absolutely,

as a fit example to be followed in wastmg

his master's goods, but comparatively, as

being worthy to be so far imitated by the

children of light, as to take the same care

to secure heaven as others do to get the

world. Christ commends him no farther

than we do a person, when we say, such

a one is a shrewd man for the world : In

a word, the steward is here commended,

not for his dishonesty, but for his policy,

shrewdness, and sagacity, having done

cunningly for himself, though knavishly

for his master ; from whence our Saviour

draws this conclusion. That the children

of thin •world are in their generation

•wiser than the children of light. Hence

note. That the generality of men are not so

wise and provident for the soul, and the

concernments of another world, as worldly

men are for the interests and concerns of

this life. It is seldom seen, that good men
are so wise for the concerns of their souls,

as worldly men are for their worldly in-

terests.

9 And I say unto you. Make to

yourselves friends of the mammon
of unrighteousness ; that, when ye
fail, they may receive you into ever-

lasting habitations.

Here our Saviour makes application of

the foregoing parable to his disciples.

Where note, 1. The title given by our Sa-

viour to wealth and riches, he calls it Mam-
?non, and Mammon of unrighteonsness ;

Mammon was the name given by the hea-

thens to the god of riches ; the mammon
of unrighteousness, is riches unrighteously

gotten. 2. The advice given by our Savi-

our to the men of wealth : Make to ^/our-

selvesfriends ofthe matnrnon of unrighte-
ousness ; that is, make God your Friend by
a charitable distribution, that he may bless

you ; make the poor your friends, that they

may unitedly engage their prayers for you
;

make your own consciences your friends, that

they may not reproach and shame you,

sting and torment you. Observe, 3. The
argument used to excite the rich to this

improvement of their wealth : I'hat -when

ye fail, they may receive you into ever-

lasting habitations : When ye fail, that

is, when ye die, and your riches fail you,

and can stand you in no farther stead, They

may receive you ; What they ? Some un-

derstand it of the Holy Trinity, others of

the blessed angels, whose office it is to con-

vey the charitable and good man's soul to

heaven, its eternal habitation. Some un-

derstand it of riches themselves. They
may receive you ; that is, your estates,

laid out for God in works of piety and
charity, may enter before you into heaven,

and open the gates of eternal Itfe for you,

not in a way of merit, but in a way of

means. Lastly, IViey may receive you :

Some understand it of the poor themselves,

whose bowels our charity hath refreshed,

that they will welcome us to heaven, and
receive us with joyful acclamations into

the eternal mansions, which are prepared

for the merciful. Others say, the words.

They inay receive you, are impersonally

put for, that you may be received into hea-

ven when you die. This is to imitate the

wise merchant, in sending over our money
into another country by bills of exchange.

10 He that is faithful in that

which is least, is faithful also in

much ; and he that is unjust in the

least, is unjust also in much. 11
If therefore ye have not been faith-

ful in the unrighteous mammon, who
will commit to your trust the true

riches ? 12 And if ye have not

been faithful in that which is ano-

ther man's, who shall give you that

which is your own >

Our blessed Saviour having declared to

his followers, in the foregoing verses, the

great advantage they shall reap by a cha-

ritable distribution of temporal good things,

he acquaints them in these verses with the

great detriment and disadvantage that will

redound to them if they do otherwise. 1.

If they be not faithful in rightly employ-

ing temporal riches, they must not expect

that God will entrust them with spiritual

and heavenly, which are the true riches

:

God will deal with his servants, as we deal

with ours, never trust them with much,
whom we find unfaithful in a little. 2. If

they be not faithful In the improvement of

these outward things, which God entrusts

them with but for a time, and must short-

ly leave them to others ; how can they

expect, that God should give them those

spiritual good things, which shall never be

taken away from them to whom they are

given. Where note, 1. That the riches wo
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have are called not our own, but another

man's : If "we have not been faithful in

that tjhich is another man's ; Because

God hath not made us proprietors, but dis-

pensers ; not owners, but stewards of these

thmgs ; we have them ibr others, and

must leave them to others ; we are only

trustees for the poor ; if much be put into

our hands, it is to dispense to othei^s accord-

ing to our Master's orders ; let us be faith-

ful then in that which is another man's

;

that is, with what God puts into our hand

for the benefit of others. Note, 2. That

though our gifts are not our own
;
yet grace

or spiritual goods are our own : others

may have all the benefit of our gifts, but

we shall have the benefit and comfort of

our own grace ; this treasure we cannot

leave to others, and it shall never be taken

away from ourselves. Note, 3. That God
is just, and will be eternally justified in de-

nying his special grace to those, who do

not make use of his common gifts : Would
men be faithful in improving a little, God
would entrust them with more ; did they

not abuse the trust of his common gifts, he

would not deny them the treasure of his

saving grace, called here. The true riches.

13 No servant can serve two mas-

ters : for either he will hate the one,

and love the other ; or else he will

hold to the one, and despise the

other. Ye cannot serve God and

mammon.
Observe here, A two-fold master spoken

of, God and the world. God is our Mas-

ter by creation, preservation, and redemp-

tion ; he has appointed us our work, and

secured us our wages : the world is become

our master by intrusion, usurpation, and a

general estimation ; too many esteeming it

as their chief good, and delighting in it as

their chief joy. Observe, 2. That no man
can serve these two masters, who are of con-

trary interests, and issue out contrary com-

mands : When two masters are subordi-

nate, and in their commands subservient to

each other, the difficulty of serving both is

not great ; but where commands interfere,

and interests clash, it is impossible : no
man can serve God and the world, but he

may serve God with the world ; we may
be served of riches, and yet serve God ; but

we cannot serve riches, but we must dis-

serve God ; we cannot serve God and the

world both, and seek them as our chief

good and ultimate end, because no man

can divide his heart betwixt God and the

world. Learn hence. That to love the world

as our chief good, to seek it as our highest

interest, and to strve it as our chief com-
mander, cannot stand with the love and
service which we bear and owe to God
our Maker. The world's slaves, while such,

can be none of God's freemen.

14 And the Pharisees also, who
were covetous, heard all these things

:

and they derided him.

The Pharisees were notoriously addicted

to the sin of covetousness, accounting no
man happy but them that were rich ; and
because the promises made to the Jews were

generally (though not only) of temporal

blessings, they looked upon poverty as a

curse, and esteemed the poor accursed, John
vii. 49. The Pharisees hearing their co-

vetousness reproved, and the doctrine of

charity and alms preached and enforced

by our Saviour, they derided him in the

shamefuUest manner, with the highest de-

gree of contempt and scorn, wringing the

nose, and making mouths at him, as the ori-

ginal word seems to import. Leain hence,

1. That sinners grow very angry and im-

patient under the ministry of the word,

when they hear their darling sin, their be-

loved lust, struck at, and sharply reproved.

2. That covetous men who make wealth

their idol, when they hear the doctrine of

an holy contempt of the world preached,

and the great duty of alms-giving urged

and enforced, they make it the matter of

their contempt and derision : The Phari-
sees heard and derided him

15 And he said unto them, Ye are

they which justify yourselves before

men ; but God knoweth your hearts:

for that which is highly esteemed

among men is abomination in the

sight of God.

Here our Saviour sharply reproves the

Pharisees for their horrible pride, their self-

justification, and vain affectation of the

opinion and esteem of others ; as if Christ

had said, " You bear up yourselves, and

take a pride in this, that men know no ill

by you, that no man can say. Black is

your eye ; but God can see that black is

your heart. You think that because you

glory in j'our own excellences, God glo-

ries in you too ; but whoever is highly

esteemed by you, is abominated by God."
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Learn, That no man ought to think himself

approved of God barely because he is ap-

proved by himself; for all who justify

themselves upon the goodness of their works

are not good.

16 The law and the prophets

tvere untilJohn : since that time the

kingdom of God is preached, and

every man presseth into it. 17

And it is easier for heaven and earth

to pass, than one tittle of the law

to fail. 18 Whosoever putteth away
his wife, and marrieth another*, cora-

mitteth adultery : and whosoever

marrieth her that is put away from

her husband, committeth adultery.

Our Saviour in these words gives the

Pharisees to understand that their contempt

of his person and doctrine was the more in-

excusable, because they lived in and under

the clearest light of the gospel : the preach-

ing of the law and the prophets continued

but till John the Baptist came among you
;

since which time the gospel has been clearly

preached both by him and myself unto

you ; and it hath pleased God to give my
doctrine great acceptation in the world.

Though you Pharisees reject it
;
yet every

one, that is, very many, press into it ; so

that the doctrine which you mock, the holy

doctrine of the gospel, others will embrace.

Yet lest, while Christ spake thus highly of

the gospel, the Pharisees should reproach

him as a destroyer of the law, he shows
that the obligation of the moral law was of

eternal force, and that heaven and earth

should sooner pass, than the obligation of

the law cease ; which yet the Pharisees

most shamefully violated, particularly the

seventh commandment, which they brake

by permitting and practising divorces, upon
unjustifiable grounds. Learn hence. That
the moral law, in all the branches of it,

which is summarily comprehended in the

ten commandments, is an eternal rule of

life and manners, which is to stand in force

as long as the world stands, and the frame

of heaven and earth endures.

19 There was a certain rich man,
which was clothed in purple and fine

linen, and fared sumptuously every

day : 20 And there was a certain

beggar named Lazarus, which was
laid at his gate, full of sores, 21
And dosiring to be fed with the

crumbs which fell from the rich mans
table : moreover, the dogs came and
licked his sores.

Our Saviour in his parabolical history of

Dives and Lazarus, instructs us concerning

the right use of riches, which is to capa-

citate us to do good to others ; declaring

that in the life to come, the pious poor

man shall be eternally happ3% whilst the un-

merciful rich man shall be intolerably mi-

serable. Here observe, 1, The ditferent

state and condition of good and bad men
in the other world, from what they are in

this ; here the wicked prosper, grow rich

and great, and the good and virtuous are

in calamity, suffer poverty and distress,

which has staggered many men, yea, the

best of men, in the belief of a divine pro-

vidence. Observe, 2. That our Saviour

did not censure the rich men for being rich,

but for being sensual ; not for wearing

costly apparel, and keeping a plentiful table,

(which, if managed according to men's qua-

lities and estates, is a commendable virtue,)

but his sensuality and luxury, and forgetting

to feed the hungry with the superfluities of

his table ; these are the things for which he
is censured. From whence we may learn,

that pride and luxury, intemperance and
sensuality, are such abuses of worldly riches,

as worldly men are very prone and incident

to. Rich men too often make their back

and their belly their god ; sacrificing and
devoting all they have to the service of those

idols. Observe, 3. That a poor and mean
condition is the lot of many good men, nay,

perhaps of the most in this world. That a

man may be poor and miserable in this

world, and yet be very dear to God : the

grace of sanctification is sometimes bestow-

ed most eminently, where the gifts of pro-

vidence have been dispensed most sparing-

ly ; consequently from the present state of

men in this world, we can make no judg-

ment of their future condition in the world

to come.

22 And it came to pass that the

beggar died, and was carried by the

angels into Abraham's bosom : the

rich man also died, and was buried
;

23 And in hell he lifted up his eyes,

being in torments, and seeth Abra-
ham afar off, and Lazarus in his

bosom :

Observe here, 1 . That our Saviour re-

presents all men, both good and bad, pass-
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ing immediately out of this life into a

state of happiness or misery ; Lazarus

died, and was carried by angels into

Abraham's bosom. Tiiencenote, 1. That
the souls of men survive in sensibility and
activity, after the dissolution of their bodies,

and do not sleep with the body till the

day of the resurrection. 2. That all holy

souls, and amongst the rest the godly poor,

are instantly, after death, conveyed by
angels to their place of rest and blessedness.

The rich 7nan also died : this is added to

let us know that riches, for all men's con-

fidence in them, will not deliver from death

;

the rich man might be surfeited by faring

deliciously every day, while Lazarus was
famished. And ivas buried: here is no
mention of Lazarus's burial, probably he

had none, but was flung out of the way
into some hole or pit ; or if he had a bu-

rial, a very mean one, which is past over

in siler.ce : all the advantage which a rich

man has by a great estate after he is dead,

is only to have a pompous funeral, which yet

signifies nothing to him, because he is not

sensible of it. And in hell he lift up his

eyes, Sfc. He feels at once both his own
misery, and sensibly perceives Lazarus's

happiness. Thence note. That the souls

of wicked men, whilst their bodies lie in

the grave, are in the state of the greatest

misery, which is aggravated by the sense

they have at the same time of the saints'

happiness. For probably the blessed shall

see the torments of the damned, and the

damned probably shall see the glory o-f the

blessed.

24 And he cried and said, Fa-
ther Abraham, have mercy on me,
and send Lazarus, that he may dip

the tip of his finger in water, and
cool my tongue ; for I am tormented
in this flame.

Observe here, L The place where the

rich man suffers, it is in hell : the souls of

wicked men, when they leave their bodies,

do certainly go into a place of torment,

which is not only beyond expression, but

our apprehension also ; Eye hath not

seen, nor ear heard, 7ior hath it entered
into the heart of man to conceive, those

dreadful things which God hath prepared
for them that hate him. Observe, 2. The
sin for which he suffers : it is the sin of

unmercifulness. Thence learn. That un-

charitableness and unmercifulness to the

poor, is a very great sin, and such a sin as

alone, and without any other guilt, is suf-

ficient to ruin a man for ever ; there is

found in this sin great impiety towards God,
and great inhumanity towards our own
nature. Observe, 3. The nature and qua-

lity of his sufferings : they are exquisitely

pamful, and void of the least degree of

comfort ; not a drop of water is granted to

cool an inflamed tongue. Learn thence.

That the least refreshments are impatiently

desired by the damned souls in hell, but

righteously denied and withheld from

them : a drop of water was desired, but

not granted. No cup of water, no bowls

of wine, in hell : there is but one full cup
in hell, and that is the cup of God's wrath,

without any mixture of mercy or pity. That
throat will be for ever parched with thirst

then, which is drenched and drowned with

excess now : the songs of the drunkard

here, will be turned into bowlings and
lamentations there.

25 But Abraham said, Son, re-

member that thou in thy life-time re-

ceivedst thy good things, and like-

wise Lazarus evil things : but now
he is comforted, and thou art tor-

mented.

Observe, 1. The title given to the rich

man by father Abraham, fion. He doth

not revile him, though a very bad man -.

if we revile the good, we are unjust, they

deserve it not ; if we revile the bad, we are

unwise, we shall get nothing by it : a wise

man knows not what it is to give bad lan-

guage. Observe, 2. The admonition giv-

en, Retnember that thou in thy life-time

receivedst thy good things : thy good
things in which thou placedst all thy hap-

piness; thy good thmgs which thou look-

edst upon thyself as the proprietor, and not

as the dispenser of ; now remember what
thou hadst, and what thou abusest. Learn
hence. That the outward blessings which
are afforded to wicked men on earth, will

be sadly remembered in hell : Son, re7ncm-

ber that thou in thy life-tiine receivedst

thy good things. 2. That no man ought

to measure his happiness hereafter by his

temporal felicity here : we may receive our

good things here, and yet be tormented

hereafter. 3. That no man ought to be

excessively troubled if he meets with hard-

ship here, because those for whom God
designs good things hereafter, may have

their evil things here : Son, thou hadst thy

good things, and also Lazarus evil things
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4. The word {reviember) implies that hu-

maa souls, in their state of separation, do
exercise memory, thought, and reflection

on the past occurrences and actions of their

lives ; and, consequently, that they do not

sleep or fall into a state of insensibility and
inactivity at death till the resurrection.

26 And besides all this, between
us and you there is a great gulf

fixed : so that they which would pass

from hence to you cannot ; neither

can they pass to us that would come
from thence.

The meaning is, That there neither is,

nor can be, any commerce or intercourse

betwixt glorified saints and damned sinners

;

but the state of souls at death is unalterably

fixed and stated. Learn, That the misera-

ble condition of damned souls in the next

world, and the blessed condition of glo-

rified souls, is unchangeably and unalter-

ably such : the power of God is irresistible,

and the will of God is invariable, the oath

of God is immutable ; I have sworn that

they shall 7iever enter into my rest.

27 Then he said, I pray thee

therefore, father, that thou wouldest

send him to my father's house ; 28
For I have five brethren ; that he
may testify unto them, lest they al-

so come into this place of torment.

Here the rich man is represented as re-

taining even in hell some tenderness for his

relations on earth
;
yet others think, that

the kindness intended, was rather to him-

self than to his relations ; fearing that their

sinning by his example should be an aggra-

vation of his own torments. Note thence,

That the presence of sinful relations and com-
panions in hell, may be supposed to make
a considerable addition to the miseries of

the damned : the sight of those whom they

have sinned with, is a fresh revival of their

own guilt ; all the circumstances of their

past and profligate lives are upon this oc-

casion continually in their remembrance.
Note farther, This miserable wretch is con-
vinced that he could not get out of hell,

therefore desires that no friend of his might
come in. He knew well enough, that if

they were once there, they would come
out no more. Indeed, God will at the great

day send forth his writ to the graves to

bring out the bodies of the wicked that

are shut up there ; and will send out his

writ to hell, to bring forth the spirits that
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are shut in there ; but it is in order to this,

that both soul and body together may re-

ceive an eternal sentence for an everlasting

imprisonment with the devil and his an-

gels, and there will be no more opening
for ever.

29 Abraham saith unto him.

They have Moses and the prophets ;

let them hear them.

That is, they have the inspired writings

of Moses and the prophets, which sufficient-

ly declare the mind and will of God to

mankind, and therefore it is unreasonable to

expect any farther revelation. Learn

thence, That a standing revelation of God
is evidence sufficient for divine things ; it is

a more certain way of conveyance, and
more secured from imposture. Secondly,

That there is a sufficient evidence that Mo-
ses and the prophets, or the writings of

the holy scriptures, are of divine authority,

and therefore to be read and heard, to be
believed and assented to : They have Mo-
ses, ^c.

30 And he said, Nay, father

Abraham : but ifone went unto them
from the dead they will repent.

As if he had said, they have always had
Moses and the prophets in their hands, but

yet their hearts remain impenitent; but if a

special messenger be sent to them from the

dead, this will not fail to awaken them, and
bring them to repentance. Learn hence.

How prone we are to dislike God's me-
thod and means which he has appointed for

reclaiming us from our sins, and imagine

some methods of our own would be more
successful. The scriptures read, the word
preached, the sacraments administered

;

these are the ordinary means which the wis-

dom of God has appointed for men's con-

viction ; and if we think a messenger from

the dead would be a moreconducible means,

the next verse will confute us, and thoroughly

satisfy us, that whom the scripture convinces

not, probably nothing will ; for thus it

follows :

31 And he said unto him. If they

hear not Moses and the prophets,

neither will they be persuaded

though one rose from the dead.

A very awakening text this is, which
speaks dreadfully to persons sitting all their

days under the ministry of the gospel, and
yet find not their understandings enlight-

ened, their judgments convinced, their wills
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subdued, and their lives reformed by it.

Were it possible for such persons to see one

coine from the dead, yea, from the damn-
ed, with the flames of hell about his ears,

wringing his hands, and gnashing his

teeth, bewailing his misery, and beseeching

them to take warning by his example, and
in time to acquaint themselves with God,
and be at peace ; all this would have no
farther elTect upon them, than to move
their passions a little for the present, whilst

the dreadful sound is in their ears : the

ordinances of God and not his providences,

are the instituted and appointed means for

men's conversion and salvation. Note
then, 1. That no visions or apparitions,

no new revelations concerning eternal re-

wards and punishments, are to be expected

from the other world, in order to men's
conversion and salvation. Note, 2. That
the word of God dispensed to us, and the

ordinary means of grace enjoyed by us, are

more conduciLle and effectual means to per-

suade men to repentance, than if one should

arise from the dead, and preach unto us. A
messenger from the dead cannot bring with
him either a more necessary doctrine, or a

more certain and infallible doctrine, nor
bring with him better arguments for our con-

viction, than what the scriptures do pro-

pound for our consideration ; nor can we
expect a greater co-operation of the Holy
Spirit, or a greater concurrence of divine

power, to render a message from the dead
more effectual, than doth ordinarily attend

the ministry of the word. Henceforward
then, let us not wonder, if when a drunkard
drops down dead upon the spot, the com-
panions say one to another. Drink on ; if

sinners daily tumble one another into the

grave, without considering the operation of

God's hand ; this, to those that consider

this text, will not seem strange; For if
they hear not Moses and the prophets,

neither will they be converted, though
hundreds of sinners before their eyes drop
down dead : nay. If they hear not Moses
and the prophets, neither will they be

persuaded ihovg/i one rosefrom the dead.

886

CHAP. XVII.

T''HEN said he unto the disciples,

It is impossible but that offences
will come : hut woe unto him through
whom they come ! 2 It were better
for him that a millstone were hang-
ed about his neck, and he cast into

the sea, than that he should oftend

one of these little ones.

Two things are here observable, 1. The
necessity of scandalous offences : It must
needs be that offences come, if we consider

men's corruptions, Satan's malice, God's
permission and just judgment. Observe,

2. The misery and mischief which come by
these scandals : Woe unto the world be-

cause ofoffences ; woe to such as give the

scandal : this is vw indignantis, the woe
of one denouncing : and woe to such as

stumbleatoffencesgiven ; this isvmdolentis,

the woe of one lamenting. From the

whole, note, 1. That scandals or offensive

actions in the church of Christ will cer-

tainly happen, and frequently fall out

among those that profess religion and the

name of Christ : It is iynpossible but that

offences will come. Secondly, That scan-

dalous and offensive actions from such as

profess religion and the name of Christ, are

baneful and fatal stumbling-blocks to wick-
ed and worldly men. Thirdly, That the

offences which wicked men take at the

falls of the professors of religion, for the

hardening of themselves in their wicked and
sinful practices, is matter of just and great

lamentation : Woe unto the world because

of offences. Matt, xviii. 7.

3 Take heed to yourselves : If

thy brother trespass against thee,

rebuke him ; and if he repent, for-

give him. 4 And if he trespass

against thee seven times in a day,
and seven times in a day turn again
to thee, saying, 1 repent ; thou
shalt forgive him.

The doctrine of forgiving an offending

brother, is pressed upon us with many
forcible arguments in the New Testament,
which speaks it to be a duly of indis-

pensable necessity. This place is to be
understood of private offences, and personal

wrongs and injuries done by one man to

another ; which we must first reprove, and
then remit ; and although it be said, J/ he
repent,forgive hi?n ; that is not to be un-
derstood, as if we needed not to pardon our
brother, if he neglects to repent and ask for-

giveness; but whether he acknowledges his

offence or not to us, our hearts must stand

ready to forgive the wrong done to us, and
to pray for forgiveness on his behalf at the

hands of God. ; laying aside all thoughts

and desires of revenge in our own cause,

and standing ready to anv office of love and
2 c
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service to our offending brother. Learn

hence, 1. That to fall often into the same of-

fence against our brother is a great aggrava-

tion of our offences : If thy brother tres-

pass against thee seven times in a dai/ ;

that is, very often. 2. That as the multi-

pUcation of offences is a great aggravation

of offences, so the multiplying of forgive-

ness is a great demonstration of a God-like

temper in us : he that multiplieth sin, doth,

like Satan, sin abundantly ; and he that

multiplieth pardon, doth, like God, pardon

abundantly.

5 And the apostles said unto the

Lord, Increase our faith.

Observe here, 1. The supplicants, the

apostles. 2. The person supplicated, the

Lord. 3. The supplication itself, J/icrew^e

our faith. 4. The occasion of this suppli-

cation, our Saviour urging the duty of for-

giving injuries. Learn, 1. That as all

graces in general, so the grace of faith in

particular, is weak and imperfect in the best

of saints. 2. That the most eminent saints

(apostles not excepted) are very sensible of

the imperfection of their faith, and very im-

portunate with God daily for the increase of

it : Lord, increase our faith. 3. That

faith strengthened enables the soul to the

most ditficult duties of obedience, and par-

ticularly helps to the practice of that hard

duty of forgiving injuries. When our Sa-

viour had preached the doctrine and duty

of forgiveness, the apostles instantly pray.

Lord, increase ourfaith.

C And the Lord said, If ye had
faith as a grain of mustard-seed, \e

might say unto this sycamine-tree.

Be thou plucked up by the root, and

he thou planted in the sea ; and it

should obey you.

Here our Saviour tells his disciples, that

if they have the smallest degree of true faith,

lively, operative faith, it will enable them to

perform this difficult duty of forgiving in-

juries, and all other dulies, with as much fa-

cility and ease as a miraculous faith would
enable them to remove mountains and trans-

plant trees. Learn, That there is nothing

which may tend to the glory of God, or to

our own good and comfort, but may be ob-

tained of God by a firm exercise of faith in

liim : All things are possible to him that

bclieveth.

7 But which of you, having a ser-

vant ploughing, or feeding cattle,

will say unto him by and by, when
he is come from the field, Go and
sit down to meat ? 8 And will not

rather say unto him, JMake ready
wherewith I may sup, and gird thy-

self, and serve me, till I have eaten

and drunken ; and afterward thou

shalt eat and drink } 9 Doth he
thank that servant because he did

the things that were commanded
him ? I trow not. 10 So likewise

ye, when ye shall have done all

those things which are commanded
you, say, We are unprofitable ser-

vants ; we have done that which

was our duty to do.

The design and scope of this parable is

to show, that Almighty God neither is nor

can be a Debtor to any of his creatures for

the best service which they were able to

perform unto him ; and that they are so

tar from meriting a reward of justice, that

they do not deserve a return of thanks.

Three arguments our Saviour makes use of

to evidence and prove this: 1. In respect

to God, who is our absolute Lord and Mas-
ter ; and tiie argument lies thus, " If earth-

ly masters do not owe so much as thanks

to their servants for doing that which is

commanded them, how much less can God
owe the reward of eternal life to his ser-

vants, when they are never able to do all

that is commanded them, in a perfect and
sinless manner ?" 2. In respect to our-

selves, who are his bond-servants, his

ransomed slaves, and consequently we are

not our own men, but his who hath re-

deemed us : and accordingly do owe him
all that service, yea, more than all that we
are able to perform unto him : and there-

fore whatever reward is either promised or

given, it is wholly to be ascribed to the

Master's bounty, and not to the servants'

merit. 3. To merit any thing by our good
works is impossible, in regard of the works

themselves, because all that we can do, al-

though we did do all that is commanded us,

is but our duty. The argument runs thus :

" To bounden duty belongs no reward of

justice; but all the service we do perform,

yea, more than we can perform to God, is

bounden duty ; therefore there is due unto

us no reward of justice but of free mercy."

From the whole note, 1. That we are

wholly the Lord's, both by a right of crea-

tion, and redemption also. 2. That as his

we are, so him we ought to serve, by doing
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all those things which he hath commanded
us. 3. That when we have done ail, we
are to look for our reward, not of debt, but

of grace. 4. That were our service and
obedience absolutely perfect, yet it could

not merit any thing at the hand of justice:

When ye have done all, say, Sfc.

11 And it came to pass, as he
went to Jerusalem, that he passed
through the midst of Samaria and
Galilee. 12 And as he entered into

a certain village, there met him ten

men that were lepers, which stood

afar off: 13 And they lifted up
their voices, and said, Jesus, Master,

have mercy on us.

Observe here, 1. Though the Samaritans

were bitter enemies to the Jews, and had

been guilty of great incivility towards our

Saviour, yet our Saviour in his journey to

Jerusalem balks them not, but bestows the

favour of a miracle upon them. Civil

courtesy and respect may and ought to be

paid to those that are the professed enemies

of us, and our holy religion. Observe, 2.

Though the leper by the law of God was

to be separated from all other society, (God

thereby signifying to his people, that the

society of those that are spiritually conta-

gious ought to be avoided,) yet the law of

God did not restrain them from conversing

with one anoth-^r : accordingly these ten

lepers get together, and are company for

themselves. Fellowship is that we all na-

turally affect, though even in leprosy ; le-

pers will flock together 5 where shall we
find one spiritual leper alone ? Drunkards

and profane persons will be sure to con-

sort with one another. Why should not

God's children delight in an holy commu-
nion, when the wicked join hand in hand ?

Observe, 3. Though Jews and Samaritans

could not abide one another, yet here in le-

prosy they accord ; here was one Samaritan

leper with the Jewish : common suti'erings

had made them friends, whom religion had

disjoined. O what virtue is there in afflic-

tion to unite the most alienated and es-

tranged hearts ! Observe, 4. These lepers

apply themselves to Christ the great Phy-

sician ; they cry unto him for mercy, with

respect to their afflictions ; they jointly cry,

they all lifted up their voice with lervent im-

portunity. Teaching us our duty, to join

our spiritual forces together, and set upon

God by troops. O holy and happy vio-

lence that is thus oflercd to heaven ! How
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can we want blessings, when so many cords
draw them down upon our heads ?

14 And when he saw them, he
said unto them, Go shew yourselves
unto the priests. And it came to

pass, that, as they went, they were
cleansed.

Observe here, 1. The preventing grace

and mercy of Christ ; their disease is cured
ere it can be complained of: Go, show
yourselves unto the pi-iests, says Christ,

and in their going they were cleansed, tliey

were healed before they could come at the

priests, that as the power that healed them
wa§ wholly Christ's, so might the praise be
also. Observe, 2. A two-fold reason why
Christ commanded them to go to the priests.

1. In compliance with the ceremonial law,

which required the leper to be brought to

them, to judge whether healed or not •, and
if so, to receive the offering prescribed in

token of thankfulness. 2. For the trial of

their obedience : had they stood upon terms

with Christ, and said, Alas .' to what pur-

pose is it to show ourselves to the priests

;

what good can their eyes do us ? We
should be glad to see ourselves cured ; but
why should we go to them to see ourselves

loathed ? Had they thus expostulated,

they had not been healed : what command
soever we receive from Christ, we must
rather consider the authority of the com-
mander, than the weight of the thing com-
manded, for God delights to try our obe-

dience by small precepts ; happy for these

lepers, that, in obedience to Christ, they

went to the priests, for as they went they

were healed.

15 And one of them, when he

saw that he was healed, turned

back, and with a loud voice glorified

God : 16 And fell down on his face

at his feet, giving kiim thanks ; and
he was a Samaritan.

Observe here, I. All were healed, but

only one was thankful ; the cure is wrought

upon the bodiesof all, thankfulness is found

but in the heart of one : the will makes the

difference in men, but he makes the differ-

ence in wills, who at first made the will.

All these lepers were cured, all saw them-

selves cured; their sense was alike, their

hearts were not alike. Observe, 2. The

person that made this return of thankfulness

to Christ, He was a Samaritan ; that is,

none of the Jewish nation, but one that

2(;2
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was a stranger to the commonwealth of Is-

rael : neither place nor parentage can block

up the way, or stop the current, of God's

free mercy, which reaches the unworthy

and the ill-deserving. Observe, 3. How
singly he returns his thanks ; he gets away
from his fellows to make his acknowledg-

ment : there are cases wherein singularity is

not only lawful, but laudable ; instead of

subjecting ourselves to others' examples, it

is sometimes our duty to resolve to set an

example to others ; tor it is much better to

go the right way alone, than to err with

company. Observe, 4. How speedily he

returns his thanks : no sooner doth he see

his cure, but he hastes to acknowledge it

;

a noble pattern of thankfulness. What
speed of retribution is here ! late payments

of our thankfulness savour of ingratitude:

it were happy for us christians, did we
learn our duty of this Samaritan.

17 And Jesus answering said
;

Were there not ten cleansed ? but
where are the nine .'' 18 There are

not found that returned to give glory

to God, save this stranger. 19 And
he said unto him, Arise, go thy way:
thy faith hath made thee whole.

In the face of these ten lepers we may,
as in a glass, behold the face and complex-

ion of all mankind. How few are there,

O Lord ! scarce more than one in ten, who
after signal mercies return suitable thanks.

Men howl to God upon their beds, but

run away from God as soon as they are

raised up by him. Observe farther, What
an exact account Christ keeps of his own
dispensed favours : Were there not ten

cleansed ? He forgets our sins, but re-

cords his own mercies. It is one of his

glorious titles, A God forgiving and for-

getting iniquity ; but his mercies are over

all his works, and deserve everlasting re-

membrance. God keeps a register of his

mercies towards us. O shall we not record

the favours received from him, at once de-

clare his bounty towards us, and our thank-

fulness towards him ! Observe lastly, The
thankful leper was a Samaritan, but the

nine that were unthankful were Israelites.

Learn thence. That the more we are bound
to God, the more shameful is our ingrati-

tude towards him ; where God may justly

expect the greatest returns of praise and
service, he sometimes receiveth least. God
lias more rent, and belter paid him, from a
smoky cottage, than he has from some
stately palaces.

20 And when he was demanded
of the Pharisees when the kingdom
of God should come, he answered
them and said. The kingdom of God
cometh not with observation : 21

Neither shall they say, Lo here ! or,

lo there ! for, behold, the kingdom
of God is within you.

The generality of the Jews, and particu-

larly the Pharisees, expected that the pro-

mised Messias should be a temporal prmce,

and deliver them from the Roman yoke,

under which they groaned. Accordingly

the Pharisees here demanded of our Saviour,

When the kingdom of God, of which he

had so olten spoken, should come ? Christ

answers them. That his kingdoyn cometh

not -with observation ; that is, with pomp
and splendour, which men may observe

and gaze upon ; but he tells ihem, the

kingdom of God was now among them, by
the ministry of John Baptist and himself;

and was already set up in the hearts of his

people, by the secret operations of his

Holy Spirit. Learn hence, That the false

notion which the Jews had of the Messiah,

and his kingdom, (that he himself was to

be a temporal prince, and his kingdom a
secular kingdom, to be set up with a great

deal of noise, pomp, and splendour,) did

hinder the generality of them from believ-

ing in him. Secondly, That the kingdom
which Christ designed to set up in the

world, was altogether spiritual, not ob-
vious to human senses, but managed in the

hearts of his people by the sceptre of his

Spirit. JV/y kingdom corneth not with
observation, but is within yoa.

22 And he said unto the disciples,

The days will come when ye shall

desire to see one of the days of the

Son of man, and ye shall not see it.

23 And they shall say to you, See
here ; or see there : go not after

them, nor follow them. 24 For as the

lightning that lighteneth out of the

one 'part under heaven, shineth unto

the other porninder heaven ; soshall

also the Son of man be in his day.

25 But first must he suffer many
things, and be rejected of this gene-

ration.

In the remaining part of this chapter, our

Saviour acquaints his disciples with what
days of tribulation and distress were com-
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ing on the Jewish nation in general, and

on Jerusalem in particular. " Days of suf-

ferings (as if our Saviour had said) are not

far otf, when you will wish for my bodily

presence again among you, to support and

comfort you ; and when many seducers

will rise up, pretending to be deliverers, but

go not you after them ; for after this gene-

ration have rejected and crucified me, my
coming (says Christ) to execute vengeance

upon my enemies and murderers at Jeru-

salem by the Roman soldiers, will be sud-

den, and like the lightning that shines in

an instant from one part of the heavens to

the other." From this coming of Christ

to judge Jerusalem, which was an emblem

of the final judgment, we may gather this

instruction. That the coming and appear-

ance of the Lord Jesus Christ, to the judg-

ing of wicked and impenitent sinners, will

be a very certain, sudden, and unexpected

appearance.

26 And as it was in the days of

Noe, so shall it be also in the days

of the Son of man. 27 They did

eat, they drank, they married wives,

they were given in marriage, until

the day that Noe entered into the

ark, and the flood came and destroy-

ed them all. 28 Likewise also as

it was in the days of Lot ; they did

eat, they drank, they bought, they

sold, they planted, they builded ;

29 But the same day that Lot went

out of Sodom it rained fire and brim-

stone from heaven, and destroyed

them all. 30 Even thus shall it be

in the day when the Son of man is

revealed.

In these verses our Saviour declares. That

Jerusalem's destruction, and the world's final

desolation at the great day, would be like the

destruction of the old world in the days of

Noah, and like the destruction of Sodom in

the days of Lot, and that both in regard of

unexpectedness, and in regard of sensuality

and security, as they before the flood were

eating and drinking, marrying and giving

in marriage ; that is, wholly given up to

sensuality and debauchery ; and did not

know, that is, did not consider, the floods

coming, till it swept them away ; thus was

it before the destruction of Jerusalem, and
will be before the end of the world.

Hence we learn. That as the old world pe-

rished by infidelity, security, and sensuality,
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so will the same sins be prevailing before

the destruction of this present world. As
it was in the days of Noah, so shall it be

in the days of the Son of man.

31 In that day, he which shall be

upon the house-top, and his stuff in

the house, let him not come down to

take it away : and he that is in the

field, let him likewise not return

back. 32 Remember Lot's wife.

Here our Saviour advises them, that

when they shall see the judgments of God
breaking out upon Jerusalem, that they

make all possible speed to get out of it, as

Lot and his family did out of Sodom : and

to take heed' of imitating Lot's wife, who
looking back became a pillar of salt. Gen.

xix. Where observe, 1. Her offence, She
looked back. 2. The punishment of her

offence. She became a pillar of salt. Her

otfence in looking behind her was manifest

disobedience to the divine command, which

said, Look not behind thee ; and proceeded

either from carelessness or from covetous-

ness, or from curiosity, or from compassion

to those that she left behind her, and was

undoubtedly the eflect of great infidelity,

she not believing the truth of what the an-

gel had declared, as touching the certainty

and suddenness of Sodom's destruction.

The punishment of her oflfence was exem-

plary, She became a pillar of salt : that

is, a perpetual monument of divine severity

for her infidelity and disobedience. Where
note, 1. The suddenness other punishment

:

the justice of God surprises her in the very

act of sin, %vith a present revenge. 2. The
seeming disproportion betwixt the punish-

ment and the offence : her offence was a

forbidden look. From whence carnal rea-

son may plead, " Was it not sufficient for

her to lose her eyes, but must she lose her

life ?" but the easiness and reasonableness

of the command aggravated her disobedi-

ence; and though her punishment may
seem severe, it was not unjust. Now, says

our Saviour, Remember Lot's wife ; that

is, let her example caution all of you

against unbelief, disobedience, worldly-

mindedness, contempt of God's threatenings,

and fingerings after the forbidden society of

lewd and wicked persons.

33 Whosoever shall seek to save

bis life shall lose it ; and whosoever

shall lose his life shall preserve it.

34 I tell you, In that night there
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shall be two mat in one bed ; the

one shall be taken, and the other

shall be left. 35 Two tcovien shall

be grinding together ; the one shall

be taken, and the other left. 36
Two me)i shall be in the field ; the

one shall be taken, and the other

left.

In this hour, when judgment is come
upon Jerusalem, Christ declares, that who-
soever shall take any unchristian course to

preserve his life, by denying him and his

holy religion, he shall lose eternal life; but

he that for Christ's sake shall lose his na-

tural life, instead of a mortal, shall enjoy

an immortal life in bliss and glory. Here
we learn, 1. That the love of temporal life

is a great temptation to men, to deny Christ

and his holy religion, in a day of trial. 2.

That the surest way to attain eternal life,

is cheerfully to lay down our temporal life,

when the glory of Christ, and the honour
of religion, requires it of us. Christ farther

adds, that in this terrible night of Jerusalem's

calamity, when destruction comes upon
her, the providence of God will remarkably

distinguish between one person and ano-

ther: true believers, and constant profes-

sors, shall be delivered, and none else

;

such shall escape the danger, others shall

fall by it.

37 And they answered and said

unto him, Where, Lord ? And he
said unto them, Wheresoever the

body is, thither will the eagles be
gathered together.

The disciples hearing our Saviour speak

of such tremendous calamities, enquire.

Where these judgments should fall ? He
answers them figuratively, and by a pro-

verbial speech. That u/wre the carcass is,

there will the eagles be gathered toge-

ther : signifying, that Jerusalem, and the

obdurate nation of the Jews, was the car-

cass which the Roman armies, whose en-

sign was the eagle, would quickly find out

and feed upon ; and that Judea in general,

and Jerusalem in particular, would be the

theatre and stage of those tragical cala-

mities. Learn thence, That the appointed

messengers of God's wrath, and tiie instru-

ments of his vengeance, will suddenly ga-

ther together, certainly find out, and se-

verely punish, an impenitent people devoted

to destruction. Where the carcass is,

(that is, the body of the Jewish nation,)

there will the eagles, that is, the Roman
soldiers, be gathered together.

CHAP. xvni.

A ND he spake a parable unto

them to this end, that men ought
always to pray, and not to faint : 2
Saying, There was in a city a judge,

which feared not God, neither re-

garded man : 3 And there was a
widow in that city ; and she came
unto him, saying. Avenge me of

mine adversary. 4 And he would
not for a while : but afterward he
said within himself. Though I fear

not God, nor regard man ; 5 Yet,

because this widow troubleth me, I

will avenge her, lest by her con-

tinual coming she weai-y nie. 6
And the Lord said. Hear what the

unjustjudge saith. 7 And shall not

God avenge his own elect, which cry

day and night unto him, though he
bear long with them .^ 8 1 tell you
that he will avenge them speedily.

Nevertheless, when the Son of man
Cometh, shall he find faith on the

earth ?

There is no duty in Christianity, the

practice of which our Saviour presseth upon
us more frequendy than this duty of prayer.

To encourage his disciples, (and us in them,)

to fervency, importunity, and perseverance

in this duty, he propounds here the parable

of an unjust judge, who was overcome by
an importunate widow, to do her justice

contrary to his own inclination ; from
whence our Saviour argues, That if impor-

tunity will prevail with a sinful man, to

grant petitions offered to him ; how much
more prevalent will such importunity be

with the infinitely good God, to relieve the

necessities of such as devoutly implore his

help ? And the force of the argument
lies thus: " The judge in the parable was
an inferior and subordinate judge, was an
unrighteous and unjust judge, was a mer-

ciless and hard-hearted judge ; and yet,

upon her importunity, he avenged her:

how much more will the sovereign and
supreme Judge, the holy and righteous, the

merciful and compassionate Judge of all the

earth, hear and help his praying people,

and be the just Avenger of those that fear

him ?" From the whole note, 1. That
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prayer, or a liberty of making our requests

known to God, is an inestimable favour

and privilege. He that considers the na-

ture of God, and the nature of man, cannot

question it : God is a being of infinile ful-

ness and perfection ; a self-sufficient, and
an all-sufficient good ; and man an in-

digent, helpless, dependent creature, full of

wants, and obnoxious to dangers. 2.

That prayer is not only an inestimable

privilege, but an indispensable duty. So
solicitous is God for our welfare and hap-

piness, that he makes our privilege our

duty, by the authority of his command

;

so that we are at once ungrateful to God,
and unjust to ourselves, in the most exalted

degree, if we do not pray unto him, and
spread our wants before him. 3. That

this duty of prayer is not an occasional,

but a constant duty : Men oua;ht a/waj/s

to pray ; that is, 1. At all seasonable times

and fit opportunities. We are said to do
a thing continually, when we do it season-

ably ; now the seasons for prayer are morn-
ing and evening. As the morning and
evening sacrifice was constant among the

Jews, and the fire was always upon the

altar, and never went out ; so he that

prays morning and evening, may be said

to be instant in prayer, and to pray -with-

out ceasing. 3. Always to pray, is an
endeavour always to keep the heart in a

praying frame, and to be very frequent in

offering up pious ejaculations, and short

mental prayers to God, as occasion shall

offer ; when in the field, in the shop, in

the bed, when sleep departs, in the journey

when alone, this may be done advantage-

ously without loss of time, and acceptably

without danger of hypocrisy, which too

often mingles itself with our more set pray-

ers. Observe, 4. We must not only pray

constantly, but pray fervently, yea, im-

portunately ; if we would pray successfully,

we must cry to God as the widow to the

judge : vehemency and importunity are

both helps and ornaments to prayer; they

both fortify and beautify our prayers ; they

pierce the heavens, and offer an holy vio-

lence to God : Oratio vincit invincibilcm,

et ligat omnipotcntetn ; /icec vis Deo
grata est, says Tertullian, " God delights

in such importunity."

—

Nevert/ieless, -when

the Son of man comcth, shall he find
faith on the earth ? If by the Son of

man's coming we understand Christ's com-
ing in judgment against Jerusalem, then

the sense is this; " That when becomes
to take vengeance on the obstinate Jews,

and to destroy their city, he will find but
litlle faith, and patient waiting for help

from God, in the land of Judea, and con-
sequently little importuning him with in-

cessant cries and supplications, as this poor
woman did the unjust judge." 2. If by
the Son of man's coming, we understand

Christ's coming to judge the world at the

last day, then the sense is, " When he
cometh, he will find but few faithful ones,

comparatively speaking ; he will find but
few sincere and serious christians, in whom
the genuine effects and fruits are found."

Learn, That when Christ shall come to

judgment, he will find comparatively very
few whose hearts have not fainted, and
very many, who through the power that

temptation has upon the frailty of human na-

ture are fallen away : When the Son ofman
cometh, shall he findfaith on the earth?
Verily, but little faith, and few faithful ones.

9 And he spake this parable unto
certain which trusted in themselves
that they were righteous, and de-
spised others : 10 Two men went
u]) into the temple to pray ; the one
a Pharisee, and the other a publican.

11 The Pharisee stood and prayed
thus with himself : God, I thank
thee that I am not as other men are,

extortioners, unjust, adulterers, or

even as this publican : 12 I fast

twice in the week, I give tithes of all

that I possess. 13 And the pub-
lican, standing afar off, would not
lift so much as his eyes unto heaven,
but smote upon his breast, saying,

God be merciful to me a sinner. 14
I tell you, This man went down to

his house justified rather than the
other : for every one that exalteth

himself shall be abased ; and he
that hurableth himself shall be ex-

alted.

The design and scope of our Saviour in

this parable is, to reprove and condemn the

Pharisees, and in them all other self-justici-

aries, who having an high opinion of, and
trusting in, their own righteousness, despised

others as vile persons, whose religion is not

accompanied with ostentation, and who
pretend not to such extraordinary degrees

of sanctity as themselves. And the parable

further shows. That an humble, self-con-

demned sinner, who though he has been
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wicked, is now sensible of it, and with

shame and sorrow confesses it before God,
)s more acceptable than he that vaunts of

Ills virtue, and rests in the outward duties

of religion : his pride and exaltation of him-

self shall abase him, while the other's humi-

lity shall exalt him. This is the general

scope of the parable; the particular ob-

servations from It are these : J . The Phari-

see and the publican both pray, they both

pray together in the place of prayer, the

holy temple, and they both pray, apud se,

with and within themselves. Where the

duty and action is the same, there may
be a vast difference in the purpose and
intention : Doth an humble samt pray ? so

may a haughty hypocrite : Two men went
up into the temple to pray, the one a Plia-

riseCf the other a publican. Observe, 2.

The Pharisee's prayer, He stood and pray-
ed with himself, God, I thank thee, S)-c.

Where note. His gesture. He stood and
•prayed; Standing and kneeling are pray-

ing gestures, but sitting is a rude indecency,

except in cases of necessity. •' In prayer

(says pious bishop Hall) I will either stand

as a servant to my Master, or kneel as a

subject to my Prince." Note farther. It

is said, He prayed : but here is not one

petition, but thanksgiving ! God, I thank
thee, Sfc. Whence learn. That thanks-

giving is a part of prayer; Hannah's pray-

er, as it is called, 1 Sam. ii. is a canticle,

or song of praise ; we then pray best when
we praise God most. Again, see the Pha-

risee's pride in this his prayer : this proud

beggar shows not his wounds, but his worth,

not his rags, but his robes, not his misery, but

his bravery ; he brings God Almighty in

a reckoning of his services: I fast twice

a week, I give alms of all that I possess,

and thanks God more that others were bad,

than that himself was good. Had the

Pharisee with an humble mind thanked

God for his restraining grace, that though
he was not so good as he should be, that

yet he was not so vile and bad as some
others, this had been no fault ; but when
he comes before God with a proud and
scornful mind, inwardly pleased that others

were so bad, and so much worse than

himself; giving thanks rather for others'

badness, than his own goodness : this is a

wickedness incident to none but devilish

dispositions. Learn hence. That whatso-

ever shows of goodness an hypocrite may
make, yet he is inwardly glad of, and takes

a secret delight in, others' badness. God,

J thank thee that I ant not as this pub-

lican : which was a kind of triumph, and
proud insultatiou over the poor publican

;

he would seem to thank God that he was
not so bad as the publican, when indeed

he was glad that the publican was not so

good as himself. Observe, 3. The pub-

lican's behaviour, in an humble sight and
sense of his own sinfulness and unworthi-

ness, he stood afar of, probably in the court

of the Gentiles, wliere all sorts of sinners

might come ; acknowledging thereby that

he was unworthy to come near the holy

majesty of God ; not presuming to li/t up
his eyes to heaven, that place df perfect

holiness and purity ; but, like a true self-

condemned penitent, smote upon his breast,

and in bitter remorse of soul said, God be

7nerciful to me a sinner. Hence learn.

That a truly humble temper of mind well

becomes us in all our approaches and ad-

dresses to God, and is more acceptable to

him than all pompous performances what-

soever. For observe lastly. The publican

being thus condemned of himself, departs

justified by God : He went down to his

housejustified rather than the Pharisee ;

the Pharisee justified himself, but the pub-
lican was justified by God. Thence learn.

That a penitent sinner, who is indeed poor

in spirit, is far more esteemed of God, than

he that makes long prayers, fasts often,

tithes all his substance, and prides himself

in all this. Without humility all is vain-

glory and hypocrisy ; and the seeming

most sanctified person that has it not, is

like a painted sepulchre, beautiful without,

but full of rottenness within.

15 And they brought unto him
also infants, that he would touch

them : but when his disciples saw it,

they rebuked them. 16 But Jesus

called them unto him, and said,

Suft'er little children to come unto

me, and forbid them not : for of

such is the kingdom of God. 17
Verily I say unto you. Whosoever
shall not receive the kingdom of

God as a little child, shall in no wise

entfer therein.

Observe here, 1. A solemn action per-

formed ; children, infants, sucking children,

as the word signifies, are brought to Christ,

that he might bless them ; the parents look-

ing upon Christ as a prophet, as a great and
extraordinary prophet, persuade themselves,

that by his prayers, and laying his hands
on the children, they should be preserveti
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from bodily diseases, and from Satan's pow-

er, and that he would confer upon them all

needful blessings. Learn, 1. That infants

are capable of benefit by Jesus Christ. 2.

That it is the best office that parents can per-

form unto their children, to bring them unto

Christ, that they may be made partakers of

that benefit. 3. That if infants arc capable

of benefit by Christ, if capable of his bless-

ing on earth, and presence in heaven, if they

be subjects of his kingdom of grace, and

heirs of his kingdom of glory, then may
they be baptized , for they that are within

the covenant. Acts ii. 39. have a right to

the privileges of the covenant, and to bap-

tism, the seal of the covenant. And if

Christ denies not infants the kingdom of

heaven, which is the greater ; what reason

have his ministers to deny them the benefit

of baptism, which is the less ? Learn, 4.

That Christ will have all his disciples and

followers to resemble little children in such,

properties wherein they may be patterns to

them, viz. in humility, and innocence, in

freedom from malice and revenge, docibility

and teachableness, in cleaving to, and de-

pending upon, their parents, and in con-

tentedness with their condition : W/ioso-

evtr shall not receive the kingdom of God
as a little child, shall in no wise enter

therein.

18 And a certain ruler asked him,

saying, Good Master, what shall I

do to inherit eternal life ?

We have here a considerable person, a

ruler, coming to Christ, with an important

question in his mouth. What must J do to

inherit eternal life ? Where note, 1 . He
believes the certainty of a future state. 2.

He professes a desire of an eternal happi-

ness in that state. 3. He declares his rea-

diness and willingness to do some good

thing in order to the obtaining of that hap-

piness. Hence learn. That the light of na-

ture, or natural religion, teaches men, that

good works are necessary to salvation ; or

that some good thing must be done by them
who at death expect eternal life ; it is not

talking well, and professing well, but living

well, that entitles us to heaven and eternal

life.

19 And Jesus said unto him. Why
callest thou me good ? none is good,

save one, that is, God.
Our Saviour here reproves this person for

calling him good, when he did not own him
to be God ; saying. There is none good,

that is, essentially and originally good, ab-

solutely and immutably good, but God only ;

nor any derivatively good, but he that re-

ceives his goodness from God also.

20 Thou knoAvest the command-
ments, Do not commit adultery. Do
not kill, Do not steal, Do not bear

false witness. Honour thy father and

thy mother.
Note here. That the duties directed to by

our Saviour, are the duties of the second ta-

ble, nothing being a better evidence of our

unfeigned love to God than a sincere per-

formance of our duty to our neighbour;

love to man is a fruit and testimony of our

love to God. Learn thence. That such as

are defective in the duties of the second

table, charity and justice tovards man, do

make but a counterfeit show of religion,

though they pretend to the highest degree

of holiness and love towards God.

21 And he said, All these have I

kept from my youth up.

This assertion might be very true, ac-

cording to the Pharisees' sense and inter-

pretation of the law, which condemned

only the gross outward act, not the inward

lusts and motions of the heart. An exter-

nal obedience to the letter of the law this

man might have possibly performed ; this

made hira think well of himself, and con-

clude the goodness of his own condition.

Learn hence. How prone men are to think

the best of themselves, and to have too

high an opinion of their own goodness

and righteousness before God ; this is very

natural, but dangerous and fatal.

22 Now when Jesus heard these

things, he said unto him, Yet lack-

est thou one thing : sell all that thou

hast, and distribute unto the poor,

and thou shalt have treasure in

heaven : and come, follow me.

Here observe, 1. Our Lord's admoni-

tion. Yet lackest thou one thing, which

was true self-denial, in renouncing the sin

of covetousness, and the inordinate love of

worldly weaUh. We ought, in the midst

of our abundance, to maintain a readiness

of disposition to part with all for God's

sake, that is dear unto us in this world.

Observe, 2. Our Lord's injunction, Sell all

that thou hast, and give to the poor.

This was not a common, but a special

precept, given particularly to this rich man
for trial ; like that given to Abraham, Gen.

xxii. and to convince him of his corrupt
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confidence in riches
;

yet is the precept

thus far of general use to all, to teach us so

to contemn worldly possessions, as to be
willing to part with them all at God's

pleasure and when they prejudice our sal-

vation,

23 And when he heard this, he

was very sorrowful : for he was very

rich.

Here note. The effect which our Saviour's

admonition had upon this person. He -was

very sorroxufuL Learn thence, That car-

nal men are exceeding sorrowful when
they cannot win heaven iri their own way.

2. That such as are wedded to the world,

will renounce Christ rather than the world,

when the world and Christ stand in com-
petition. He ivent atuay sorrowful, (St.

Mark x, 22.) for he was very rich.

24 And when Jesus saw that he
was very sorrowful, he said, How
hardly shall they that have riches

enter into the kingdom of God ! 25
For it is easier for a camel to go
through a needle's eye, than for a
rich man to enter into the kingdom
of God. 26 And they that heard
it said. Who then can be saved ? 27
And he said. The things which are

impossible with men are possible

with God,

Our holy Lord takes occasion from the

rich man's departure from him, to discourse

concerning the danger of riches, and the

difficulties that attend rich men in their

way to heaven. From whence we may
collect and gather, \. That rich men do
certainly meet with more difficulties in their

way to heaven than other men ; it is dif-

ficult to withdraw their affections from
riches, to place their supreme love upon
God in the midst of their riches, and to

depend entirely upon God in a rich con-
dition

; for the rich inan's -wealth is his

strong tower. 2. That yet the fault lies

not in riches, but in rich men, who by
placing their trust and reposing their con-

fidence in riches, do render their salvation

difficult, if not impossible. 3. Our Saviour's

proverbial speech of a camel's going
through the eye of a needle implies thus

much, that it is not only a great difficulty,

but an utter impossibility, for such as abound
in worldly wealth, and place their confi-

dence therein, to be saved, without an extra-
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ordinary grace and assistance from God,
'Tis hard for God to make a rich man happy,
because he thinks himself happy without

God. 4, That as difficult and impossible

as this may seem to men, yet nothing is

impossible with God ; he can change the

heart of the rich, by the rich and powerful

influences of his Holy Spirit : Thrd which
is impossible with men is possible with.

God.

28 Then Peter said, Lo, Ave have
left all, and followed thee.

It was well done and wisely done of Pe-

ter, to leave all and follow Christ ; it was
the best bargain he ever made in all his life.

But observe, How he magnifies that little he

had left for Christ, and ushers it in with a note

of admiration : Lo ! we have kft all and
followed thee. Learn hence, That though

it be very little that we suffer for Christ, and

have forsaken upon his account, yet we are

prone to magnify and admire it, as if it

were some great matter. Lord, says Peter,

we have left all. " What all, man, hadst

thou to leave ? A few ragged nets and tat-

tered fisher-boat : a great all indeed, next

to nothing at all : scarce worth mentioning,

and yet how it is magnified !" Behold,

we have left all, andfollowed thee.

29 And he said unto them. Verily

I say unto you, There is no man that

hath left house, or parents, or bre-

thren, or wife, or children, for the

kingdom of God's sake, 30 Who
shall not receive manifold more in

this present time, and in the world

to come life everlasting.

Observe here. The lenity and kindness of

our Lord's gracious answer : he tells his dis-

ciples, that they who had kft all and follow-

ed him, should be no losers by him ; that

is, in this world they shall receive manifold
;

St. Mark, chap. x. 30. says, an hundred-

fold ; But how so? Non formaliter, sed

cminenter ; non in specie, sed in valore ;

" not in kind, but in equivalency :" not an
hundred brethren, and sisters, and posses-

sions, in kind ; but he shall enjoy all that

in God, which all creatures would be to

him, if they were multiplied an hundred

limes. O the sanctifying gifts and saving

graces, the supporting comlbrts and ravish-

ing consolation?, of the Holy Spirit, are a

sufficient compensation for any thing, for

all, yea, for more than all, that we can part

with for the sake of Christ.
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31 Then he took tmto him the

twelve, and said unto them. Behold,

we go lip to Jerusalem, and all

things that are written by the pro-

phets concerning the Son of man
shall be accomplished. 32 For he

shall be delivered unto the Gentiles,

and shall be mocked, and spitefully

entreated, and spitted on : 33 And
they shall scourge him, and put him
to death : and the third day he shall

rise again. 34 And they under-

stood none of these things : and this

saying was hid from them, neither

knew they the things which were
spoken.

We find our blessed Saviour very fre-

quently acquainting his disciples with his

approaching sufferings, to prevent the of-

fence that they might take at them, when
the providence of God brought them on :

this design was to arm them with expecta-

tion of his sufferings ; and to quicken them

to preparation for their own
;

yet, it is

here said. That the disciples understood

none of these sayings : Why so ? were

not the words easy enough to be under-

stood ? Yes, but they could not reconcile

them to the notion of the Messiah which

they had drank in : they concluded he

should be a temporal prince, and subdue

their temporal enemies : but could not con-

ceive how he, that should redeem Israel,

should die, and be thus barbarously used.

We have great need to consider well what

notions we have concerning the things of

God, before we entertain them ; for false

notions once taken up, are not without great

difficulty laid down.

35 And it came to pass, that as

he was come nigh unto Jericho, a

certain blind man sat by the way-
side, begging : 3G And hearing the

multitude pass by, he asked what it

meant. 37 And they told him
that Jesus of Nazareth passeth by.

3B And he cried, saying, Jesus,

thou Son of David, have mercy on

me. 39 And they which went be-

fore rebuked him, that he should

hold his peace : but he cried so

much the more. Thou Son of David,

have mercy on me. 40 And Jesus

stood, and commanded him to be

brought unto him : and when he was
come near, he asked him, 41 Say-

ing, What wilt thou that I shall do
unto thee? And he said. Lord,

that I may receive my sight. 42
And Jesus said unto him, Receive

thy sight : thy faith hath saved

thee. 43 And immediately he re-

ceived his sight, and followed him,

glorifying God : and all the people,

when they saw it, gave praise unto

God.

This chapter concludes with the recital

of a famous miracle, wrought by our Savi-

our upon a blind man, whom St. Mark
calls IJartinieus. Where we have observ-

able, 1. The blind man's faith in acknow-

ledging Christ to be the Messiah j for so

much the title of Son ofDavid did import.

2. Observe his fervency as well as his

faith : he cried to Christ for the mercy of

healing. Have mercij on me, thou Son of
David. A true sense of want, either bo-

dily or spiritual, will cause a soul to cry

to Christ with earnestness and importunity.

Observe, 3. The great compassion and
condescension of Christ towards this blind

man : He stood still, he called him, and
enlightened his eyes. Observe, 4. Be-

fore Christ would restore the blind man
to sight, he must sensibly complain of the

want of sight, and cry unto him for it.

Christ knows all his creatures' wants, but

lakes no notice of them, till they make
them known to him by prayer. Observe,

5. How much Christ magnifies faith, what

lie attributes to it, and how he rewards the

least exercise of it : Jesus said, t hi/ faith

hath saved thee. Christ himself was the

efficient Cause of the blind man's healing,

but he exerted his divine power upon the

exercise of the blind man's faith ; and
accordingly says. Thy fait'' hath saved

thee. Note, 6. In what way and manner
the blind man doth express his thankfulness

to Christ for his recovered sight : He fol-

lotoed him, glorifying God. Mercy re-

ceived from Christ is then well improved

when it engages us to follow Christ; this

should be tlic efiect of all salvations wrought

for us. He praiseth God best, that serveth

him most. The life of thanktulness consists

in the thankfulness of the lite.

CHAP. XIX.

A ND Jesus entered and passed

through Jericho. 2 And, be-
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hold, there v:as a man named Zac-
clieus, wliich was the chief" among
the publicans, and he was rich.

Tlie history which relates the calling and
conversion of Zaccheus the publican, is

ushered in with a note of wonder : Be-

hold, there was a 7)ian named Zaeclieus,

It is both great and good news to hear of a

soul converted unto Uod ; especially such a

remarkable sinner as Zaccheus was : for, 1.

He was by prolession a publican ; a calling

that carried extortion in its lace, and bade

defiance to his conversion
;

yet, behold,

from the toll-booth is Zaccheus called to be

a disciple, and Matthew an apostle : such

is the freeness of divine grace, that it often

calls the greatest sinners, and triumphs in

their powerful conversion. 2, He was a

chief publican, and probably one of the

chief of sinners, yet behold him among the

chief of saints. Lord ! what penitent need

despair of thy mercy, when he sees a pub-

lican, nay, the chief of publicans, gone to

heaven ! 3. It is added, as a farther cir-

cumstance, that he ivas rich : his trade was

not a greater obstacle to his conversion than

his wealth : not that there is any malignity

in riches, considered in themselves, but they

become a snare through the corruption of

our natures. Zaccheus had not been so fa-

mous a convert, if he had not been rich ; if

more difficulty, yet was there more glory in

the conversion of rich Zaccheus. To all

these might be added a fourth circumstance,

namely, that Zaccheus was converted in his

old age, alter a long habit of sin contracted.

Such instances', though few, has God left

upon record in scripture ; Abraham and
Manasses in the Old Testament, Zaccheus

and Paul in the New.

3 And he sought to see Jesus

who he was ; and could not for the

press, because he was little of sta-

ture. 4 And he ran before, and
climbed up into a sycamore-tree to

see him ; for he was to pass that

way.
Zaccheus desired to see Jesus, this was a

sight that few rich men desired to see ; the

sight of Cesar's face upon their coin is more
pleasing to them, than to see the face of

Christ in his ordinances : yet it was not

faith, but fancy and curiosity, that made
Zaccheus climb the sycamore to see Jesus

;

but the curiosity of the eye gave occasion

for the belief of the heart: he that desires

to see Jesus is in the way to enjoy him
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'Tis good to be near the place where Christ

is, whatever principles bring us thither.

5 And when Jesus came to that

place, he looked up, and saw him,

and said untp him, Zaccheus, make
haste, and come down ; for to-day
I must abide at thy house. 6 And
he made haste, and came down, and
received him joyfully.

What an instance is here of Christ's pre-

venting grace and mercy ! Zaccheus climbs

up into the sycamore to see Jesus. Je-

sus first sees him ; little did Zaccheus think,

that Jesus should cast up his eyes to him:
Ciirisi's looks are converting looks ; there

went a divine power along with them, to

change the heart of him whom he looked

u])on ; he that could heal a disease by the

hem of his garment, could change an heart

with the glance of his eye. Observe far-

ther, Christ doth not only note, but name
Zaccheus ; He bids him co?ne down, for he
must abide at his house ; what a sweet fa-

miliarity was here! Though the distance

be infinitely great betwixt our Saviour and
ourselves, yet he treats us not with a majes-

tic stateliness, but with a gracious affability.

Some note. That Zaccheus was the first man
we read of, to whose house Christ invited

himself. Observe lastly, With what speed

Zaccheus hastens down, and with what
alacrity he entertains our Saviour ; curiosity

carried him up, but love brings him down,
and he entertains Christ joyfully : but alas!

it was but for a few hours. Lord ! how
great is the happiness of that man that re-

ceives and entertains thee, not for a day or a

year, or for millions of years, but for ever-

lasting ages ! O let us welcome thee into

our hearts by faith, whilst we are here on
earth, and then thou wilt make us welcome
with thyself everlastingly in thy kingdom.

7 And when they saw it, they all

murmured, saying. That he was
gone to be guest with a man that is

a sinner.

That is, the Pharisees who were here,

were highly discontented that Christ went
to a publican's house, whom they looked

upon as the worst of men ; their eye was

evil, because Christ's was good. Whither
should the physician go, but to the sick ?

4he whole need him not. However, the

enviousPharisees censure and condemn him
for it. Lord, who can hope to escape the

afpcrsions of censorious tongues, whilst
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spotless innocence, and perfect holiness,

falls under the lash of them ? It is sufficient

for the servant to be as the master.

8 And Zaccheus stood, and said

unto the Lord, Behold, Lord, tl)e

half of my goods I give to the poor ;

and if 1 have taken any thing from

any man by false accusation, 1 re-

store him four-fold.

Two things are here observable. The
greatness of his charity, and the justness of

his restitution. As to his charity, observe,

1. The freeness of it, not / lend, but I
give. 2. The readiness of it : not I will,

hut I do give. 3. The justness and hon-

esty of it, 7IIJ/ goods, not my spoils ; what

is my own, and not rent from others by
rapine or extortion. 4. The largeness and

extensiveness of his charity : Half of mi/

goods, not an inconsiderable pittance. 4.

The fitness of his charity, 7'o the poor,

not to the rich ; not to his rich heirs, but

to his poor neighbours. Again, as his

charity was large, so his restitution was

just; as he gave half to the poor, so he

restoredfour-fold to the wronged. What
an evidence was here of a true penilent

!

confession and satisfaction are both found

with him. Whenever repentance is sincere

and saving, there is not only a hatred of

former sins, but a vigorous exercise of

graces contrary to those sins.

9 And Jesus said unto him. This

day is salvation come to this house,

forasmuch as he also is a son of

Abraham.

That which Zaccheus gave to the poor,

was nothing to what Christ gave to him
;

it was but dross he gave to them, it was

salvation Christ gave to him. Where is

the man that can say, God is in his debt

for acts of charity and mercy ? Where is

he that will not own God the best and

quickest Paymaster ? This day is salva-

tion come to this house : 'tis thine in title,

and ere long it shall be thine in possession :

Forasmuch as he also is a son of Abra-
ham ; that is, either a natural son of Abra-

ham, a Jew ; or a spiritual son, a believer
\

the heir of Abraham's faith, which was

also imputed to him for righteousness. O
happy Zaccheus! thou hast climbed up

from thy sycamore to heaven, and by thy

charity and justice hast purchased to thy-

self a kingdom that fadeth not away.
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10 For the Son of man is come
to seek and to save that which was
lost.

Observe, 1. A description of man's de-

plorable state, and undone condition : he is

lost. 2. The care of Christ to seek and

recover man out of that lost state : The
Son of vian is come to seek and to save

that -which is lost. Learn, ]. That man's

condition is a lost condition, and every un-

regenerated man is a lost man ; he has

lost his God, his soul, his happiness, his

excellency, his liberty, his ability. 2. The
great errand that Christ came into the

world upon, it was to seek and to save

lost sinners : this he does by his blood, by

his word, by his Spirit, and by his rod.

11 And as they heard these things,

he added and spake a parable, be-

cause he was nigh to Jerusalem, and

because they thought that the king-

dom of God should immediately ap-

pear. 1*2 He said therefore, A cer-

tain nobleman went into a far coun-

try to receive for himself a kingdom,

and to return. 13 And he called his

ten servants, and delivered them ten

pounds, and said unto them. Occu-

py till T come. 14 But his citizens

hated him, and sent a message after

him, saying, We will not have this

7nan to reign over us. 15 And it

came to pass, that when he was re-

turned, having received the kingdom,

then he commanded these servants

to be called unto him, to whom he

had given the money, that he might

know how much every man had gain-

ed by trading. 16 Then came the

first, saying, Lord, thy pound hath

gained ten pounds. 17 And he

said unto him, Well, thou good ser-

vant : because thou hast been faith-

ful in a very little, have thou autho-

rity over ten cities. 18 And the se-

cond came, saying, Lord, thy pound

hath gained five poimds. 19 And he

said likewise to him. Be thou also

over five cities. 20 And another

came, saying. Lord, behold, here is

thy pound, which I have kept laid

up in a napkin : 21 For I feared

thee, because thou art an austere
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man : thou takest up that thou

layest not down, and reapest that

thou didst not sow. 22 And he

saith unto him, Out of thine own
mouth will I judge thee, thouwicked
servant. Thou knewest that I was
an austere man, taking up that I

laid not down, and reaping that I

did not sow : 23 Wherefore then

gavest not thou my money into the

bank, that at my coming I might

have required mine own with usury ?

24 And he said unto them that

stood by, Take from him the pound,

and give it to him that hath ten

pounds. 25 (And they said unto

him. Lord, he hath ten pounds.) 26
For I say unto you. That unto every

one which hath shall be given : and
from him that hath not, even that he

hath shall be taken away from him.

27 But those mine enemies, which

would not that I should reign over

them, bring hither, and slay them

before me.

For the better understanding of this

parable, we must, 1. Consider the occasion

of it ; 2. The design and scope of it ; 3.

The lessons of instruction which our Sa-

viour intended us by it. As to the former

;

the occasion of our Saviour's uttering this

parable seems to be this. He was now going

up to Jerusalem to die ; some of the com-
pany were of opinion, that he would im-

mediately enter upon his kingdom, and

act as a temporal prince, delivering them

from the Romans, and destroying his and

their enemies : he lets them understand

the quite contrary, that he must die and

rise again, and ascend into heaven, and

then return again and receive the kingdom
;

and that he was now taking his last jour-

ney to Jerusalem, in order to that end. 2.

The design and scope of the parable, toge-

ther with the interpretation of it, is this,

The ?io6/e?nan here mentioned is our Savi-

our himself, who in his state of great hu-

miliation was but like a nobleman : his

going into afar country, signifies his re-

turn from earth to heaven : his coming

back again, signifies his coming to judg-

ment: his calling his servants, and de-

livering them their talents, intimates to

us the various gifts which he bestows upon

(he sons of men, all which are to be em-
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ployed in his service, and improved to his

glory: his calling his servants to an,

account, plainly signifies. That when
Christ comes to judgment, he will have an

account of every individual person, how
they used the gifts, and improved the ta-

lents, intrusted with them ; and that they

may expect to be impartially rewarded

according to their works, for God will ap-

pear a righteous God, and will condemn
sinners out of their own mouths, and a

most certain and final ruin will be their

portion, whilst those that were faithful in

his service shall be crowned with his re-

ward. Now from the whole we may
learn these lessons of instruction: 1. That

our Lord's state of humiliation and great

abasement on earth being passed and over,

a glorious state of exaltation he is now ar-

rived at in heaven. God has exalted him
with great triumph to his kingdom in hea-

ven. 2. That, clothed with infinite ma-
jesty and power, and attended with an in-

numerable host of glorious angels and

saints, this exalted Saviour will come to

judge angels and men. 3. That in the

mean time Christ variously dispenses to his

servants particular talents, to be employed
and improved for his own glory and his

church's good. 4. That there will most

certainly be a reckoning-day, or a time

when our Lord will take an account of

men's improving those gifts and graces,

Vt-hich were given them as so many talents

to be improved by them. 5. That there

will be degrees of happiness and misery in

the other world, according to men's de-

grees of faithfulness or negligence in this.

6. That it is abominably false and impious

to charge God, as being rigid and severe

with men, and requiring impossibilities at

their hands : For out of their own mouths

tvill God conde?n?i than. Lastly, That

the condition of God's faithful servants will

be unspeakably happy, and that of the

unprofitable servant intolerably miserable,

both in this world and in the next : the

righteous shall enter into the joy of their

Lord, and be confirmed therein, with an

utter impossibility of losing that happiness.

The wicked, who would not submit to

Christ's authority, shall not be able to resist

his power. They that would not suffer

Christ to reign over them, shall at the last

day be brought forth and slain before him.

Those 7nine enemies that would not that

T,Src.

28 And when he had thus spoken,

he went before, ascending up to Je-
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rusalem. 29 And it came to pass,

when he was come nigh to Beth-
pha2;e and Bethany, at the mount
called the mount of Olives, he sent

two of his disciples. 30 Saying,

Go ye into the village over against

you; in the which at your entering,

ye shall find a colt tied, whereon
yet never man sat : loose him, and
bring him hither. 31 And if any
man ask yon, Why do ye loose him ?

thus shall ye say unto him, Because
the Lord hath need of him. 32 And
they that were sent went their way,
and found even as he had said unto

them. 33 And as they were loosing

the colt, the owners thereof said unto

them, Why loose ye the colt ? 34
And they said, The Lord hath need

of him. 35 And they brought him
to Jesus : and they cast their gar-

ments upon the colt, and they set

Jesus thereon. 3G And, as he went,

they spread their clothes in the way.
37 And when he was come nigh,

even now at the descent of the

mount of Olives, the whole multi-

tude of the disciples began to re-

joice and praise God with a loud

voice, for all the mighty works that

they had seen ; 38 Saving, Blessed

bb the King that cometh in the name
of the Lord ; peace in heaven, and
glory in the highest. 39 And some
of the Pharisees from among the

multitude said unto him, Master,

rebuke thy disciples. 40 And he

answered and said unto them, I tell

you, that if these should hold their

peace, the stones would immediately

cry out.

Our Lord (as is noted before) was now
upon his last journey to Jerusalem, where
he was to shed his blood, and lay down
his life for the redemption and salvation of

a lost wodd ; and it is observable, what a

double demonstration he gives of his great

wiJHngness and forwardness to go up to

Jerusalem, there to die. 1. Both St. Luke
here, and St. Mark, chap. x. 32. tell us,

that he went before the company leadinsj

the way, when he went to suffer. Lord !

with what alacrity and holy cheerfulness
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didst thou manage the great work of man's
redemption ! None ever went so willingly

to a crown as thou to thy cross. 2. Our
Saviour, who all his life travelled like a

poor man on foot, now he goes up to Je-

rusalem to die for us, he will ride, to show
his great forwardness to lay down his life

for us, But what was the beast he rode

upon ! An ass's colt ; to fulfil that pro-

phecy, Zech. ix. 9. Tell ye the daujzhler

ofZion, Behold, thi/ King cometh, riding

upon an ass : yea, it was a colt upon
which never man rode before ; to let us see

how the most unruly and untamed crea-

tures become obedient and obsequious to

Christ, and render themselves serviceable to

him at his pleasure. It was also a bor-

rowed ass, whereby our Saviour's right

to all the creatures was manifested ; and
accordingly he bids his disciples to tell the

owner, That the hord had need of hiin :

not your Lord, or our Lord, but the Lord,

that is, he that is Lord of the whole earth,

•whose are the cattle upon a thousand
hills. Here note. What a clear and full

demonstration Christ gave of his divine

nature: of his omnisciency in foreseeing

and foretelling the event ; of his oninipo-

tency in inclining the heart, and over-

ruling the will of the owner to let the colt

go ; and of his sovereignty, that as he was
Lord of the creatures, he could command
and call for their services whenever he
needed them. The colt being brought,

and our Saviour set thereon ; observe, next.

The actions of the multitude in acknow-
ledging Christ to be our King ; they spread

their clothes in the way, casting their gar-

ments on the ground, for him to ride upon,

according to the custom of princes when
they ride in state

;
yea, the multitude do

not only disrobe their backs, but expend
their breath in joyful acclamations and
loud hosannas, wishing all manner of pros-

perity to their meek but mighty Prince.

In this princely, yet poor and despicable

pomp, doth our Saviour enter the famous
city of Jerusalem. O how far was our holy

Lord from affecting worldly greatness and
grandeur! he despised that glory which
worldly hearts fondly admire

;
yet because

he was a King, he would be proclaimed

such, and have his kingdom confessed, ap-

plauded, and blessed : but that it might ap-

pear, that hiskingdom was not of this world,

he abandons all worldly magnificence. O
glorious, yet homely pomp ! O meek, yet

mighty Prince ! Observe lastly. The peevish

envy of the wicked Pharisees who were then
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in company ; they grudge our Saviour this

poor honour, they envy him this small

triumph of coming into the city upon an

ass's colt, attended by a company of poor

people, strewing the way with boughs ot

trees, with hosannas and joyful acclamations

in their mouths : these poor people's mouths

they would have stopped ;
Master, rebuke

thy disciples ; they did not like the music.

Christ tells them, that they labour in vain

to suppress the testimony given him by his

disciples, for if they should be silent, the

stones would cry out ; yea, cry out shame

of them for neglecting their duty : as if

Christ had said. The speechless stones will

speak, and give witness to me, if men will

not. Learn hence. They that are owned

of God, shall not want ownings and wit-

nessings from man, at one time or other,

in one way or other ; though the envy and

malice of men do never so much gainsay

and oppose it.

41 And when he was come near,

he beheld the city, and wept over

it,

No sooner did our Saviour come within

the sight and view of the city of Jerusalem,

but he burst out into tears, at the consider-

ation of their obstinacy, and wilful reject-

ing of the offers of grace and salvation

made unto them ; and also he wept to con-

sider of the dreadful judgments that hung
over their heads for those sins, even the

utter ruin and destruction of their city and
temple. Learn hence, 1. That good men
ever have been, and are, men of tender and
compassionate dispositions, sorrowing not

only for their own sufferings, but for others'

calamities. 2. That Christ sheds tears as

well as blood for the lost world ; Christ wept

over Jerusalem, as well as bled for her. 3.

That Christ was infinitely more concerned

for the salvation of poor sinners, than for

his own death and sufferings : not the

sight of his own cross, but Jerusalem's cala-

mities, made him weep.

42 Sayina;, If thou hadst known,
even thou, at least in this thy day,

the thint^s which belong unto thy
peace ! but now they are hid from
thine eyes.

By the things belonging to their peace,

we are to understand the presence of Christ

amongst them, the preaching of the gospel

to them : She did not knew, that is, she

did not consider, she did not prize and im-

prove, her privileges as she ought ; but

stopped her ears against the words of Christ,

and closed her eyes against the miraculous

works of Christ, till at last they were hidden

from her eyes. Learn hence, L That the

time of a people's enjoying the light and
liberty of the gospel, is a limited day, it is

a short day : If thou hadst known in this

thy day. 2. That it is the sad and usual lot

ol' the gospel not to be embraced and enter-

tained by a people to whom it is in mercy
sent, till it be too late, and the time of their

visitation be past and over : O that thou

hadst known ; but vow thou shall never

know, now they are hid from thine eyes.

But how hid ? Was there no more
preaching in Jerusalem ; no public minis-

try after that day ? Yes, behold the patience

and mercy of Christ in waiting upon this

people. After this, Christ sent the whole

college of apostles, and they preached there

the things belonging to their temporal and
eternal peace ; but they wanted hearts to

consider, and their ruin was unavoidable.

43 For the days shall come upon
thee, that thine enemies shall cast a
trench about thee, and compass
thee round, and keep thee in on
every side, 44 And shall lay thee

even with the ground, and thy chil-

dren within thee ; and they shall

not leave in thee one stone upon
another ; because thou knewest not

the time of thy visitation.

Here we have a prophetical prediction of

the total and final destruction of the city of

Jerusalem by the Roman armies, who be-

girt the city round, burnt the temple, starved

the people, and brought such ruin and de-

struction upon the place, as no history could

ever parallel : the reason is assigned, be-

cause they knew not the time oftheir visi-

tation ; that is, the time when God visited

them with his gospel, first by the ministry

of John, then by the preaching of Christ

himself, and afterwards by his disciples and
apostles. Hence learn, 1. That when God
gives his gospel toa people, he gives that peo-

ple a merciful and a gracious visitation. 2.

That for a people not to know, but neglect

the time of their gracious visitation, is a God-
provoking, and a wrath-procuring sin : Be-
cause thou knowesl not the time ofthy visi-

tation, therefore the time shall come, that

thine enemies shall lay thee even with the

ground, and not leave one stone upon ano-

ther ; which, history tells us, was literally
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fulfilled, when Tiirnus Rufus, with his

plough, ploughed up the very foundation-

stones upon which the temple stood. Lord,

how has sin laid the foundation of ruin in

the most flourishing cities and kingdoms

!

45 And he went into the temple,

and began to cast out them that sold

therein, and them that bought. 46
Saying unto them. It is written, My
house is the house of prayer : but ye
have made it a den of thieves. 47
And he taught daily in the temple.

But the chief priests, and the scribes,

and the chief of the people, sought to

destroy him ; 48 And could not

find what they might do : for all

the people were very attentive to

hear him.

No sooner was our blessed Saviour enter-

ed Jerusalem, but his first walk was to the

temple, and his first work was to purge and
reform it from abuses, not to ruin and de-

stroy it because it had been abused. But
what was the profanation of the temple,

that so offended our Saviour ? Answer.
In the court of the Gentiles, the outward

court of the temple, there was a public mart

or market kept, where were sold oxen, sheep,

and doves, for sacrifice, which otherwise the

people must have brought up along with

them from their houses : as a pretended

ease therefore to the people, the priests or-

dered these things to be sold hard by the

altar ; but our blessed Saviour being justly

offended at this profanation of his Father's

house, cast the buyers and sellers out of the

temple : teaching us, that there is a special

reverence due to God's house, both for the

Owner's sake, and for the service sake :

nothing but holiness can become the place

where God is worshipped in the beauty of

holiness. The reason is added, Mi/ house

is the house ofprayer ; whereby prayer is

to be understood, the whole worship and
service of God, of which prayer is an emi-

nent and principal part. That which gives

denomination to an house, is most certainly

the chief work to be done in that house

;

now God's house being called an house of
prayer, implies that prayer is a chief and
principal work to be performed in this

house
;
yet take we heed, that we set not

the ordinances of God at variance one
v/ith another ; we must not idolize one or-

dinance, and vilify another, but reverence

them all, and pay an awful respect to all
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divine institutions. Our blessed Saviout
here in Iiis house of prayer preached daily

to the people, as well as prayed with them
;

and all the people were as attentive to hear
his sermons, as he was constant at their

prayers. Prayer sanctifies the word, and
the word fits us for prayer. If we would
glorify God, and edify ourselves, we must
put honour upon all the ordinances of God,
and diligently attend them upon all occa-

sions.

CHAP. XX.

A ND it came to pass, that on one
of those days, as he taught the

people in the temple, and preached
the gospel, the chief priests and the

scribes came upon him with the el-

ders, 2 And spake unto him, say-

ing, Tell us, By what authority
doest thou these things.^ or who is

lie that gave thee this authority ?

3 And he answered and said unto
them, I will also ask you one thing;
and answer me : 4 The baptism
of John, was it from heaven, or of
men.? 5 And they reasoned with
themselves, saying. If we shall say,

From heaven ; he will say. Why
then believed ye him not > 6 But
and if we say, Ofmen ; all the people
will stone us : for they be persuaded
that John was a prophet. 7 And
they answered, That they could not
tell whence it was. 8 And Jesus

said unto them, Neither tell I you
by what authority I do these things.

The Pharisees having often quarrelled at

our Saviour's doctrine before, they call in

question his mission and authority now :

although they might eaiily have understood

his divine mission by his divine miracles
;

for Almighty God never impowered any
to work miracles that were not sent by
him. Our blessed Saviour, understanding

their design, gives them no direct answer,

but replies to their question by asking them
another : The haptis?n of John, was it

from heaven, or of men ? that is, was it of

divine institution, or of human invention ?

plainly implying, that the calling of them
who call themselves the ministers of God,
ought to be from God : iVo man ought to

take that honour upon him, hut he that

is called of God, as was Aaron, Heb. v. 8.

•2 I)
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The Pharisees reply, that they could not tell

whence John had his mission and au-

thority ; which was a manifest untruth :

tliey knew it, but durst not own it. By re-

fusing to tell the truth, they fall into a lie

against the truth; thus one sin ensnares

and draws men on to the commission of

more : such as will not speak exact truth

according to their knowledge, they fall into

the sin of lying against their knowledge and

their conscience. Our Saviour answers

them, Neither tell I you by ivhat authu-

rily I do these things : he did not say, I

cannot, or 1 will not tell you, but I do not,

I need not tell you ; because the miracles

which I work before you are a sufficient

demonstration of my divine commission,

that I am sent of God among you ; be-

cause God never set the seal of his omni po-

tency to a lie, nor impowered any impostor

to work real miracles.

9 Then began he to speak to the

people this parable ; A certain man
planted a vineyard, and let it forth

to husbandmen, and went into a far

country for a long time. 10 And
at the season he sent a servant to

the husbandmen, that they should

give him of the fruit of the vineyard :

but the husbandmen beat him, and
sent him away empty. 11 And
again he setst another servant : and
they beat him also, and entreated

liini shamefully, and sent him away
empty. 12 And again he sent a

third : and they wounded him also,

and cast him out. 13 Then said

tiie lord of the vineyard, What shall

I do .? I will send my beloved son :

it may be they will reverence him,

when they see him. 14 But v. hen

the husbandmen saw him, they rea-

soned among themselves, saying,

This is the heir : come, let us kill

him, that the inheritance may be

ours. 15 So they cast him out of

the vineyard, and killed him. What
therefore shall the lord of the vine-

yard do unto them } 16 He shall

come and destroy these husbandmen,
and shall give the vineyard to others.

And when they heard it, they said,

God forbid. 17 And he beheld

them, and said. What is this then

that is written. The stone which the

builders rejected, the same is be-

come the head of the corner .^ 18

Whosoever shall fall upon that stone

shall be broken ; but on whomso-
ever it shall fall, it will grind him
to powder. 19 Andthe chiefi)riests

and the scribes the same hour sought

to lay hands on him ; and they fear-

ed the people : for they perceived

that he had spoken this )>arable

against them.

In the parable before us, the Jewish

church is compared to a vineyard, God the

Father to an householder, his planting,

pruning, and fencing his vineyard, de-

notes his care to furnish h.is church with

all needful helps and means to make it

fruitful ; his letting it out to hushand/nen,

signifies the committing the care of his

church to the priests and Levites, the public

pastors and governors of the church ; his

servants are ihe prophets and apostles whom
he sent from time to time, to admonish them

to bring forth answerable fruits to the cost

which God had expended on them ; his son

is Jesus Christ, whom the ruleis of the Jew-

ish church slew and murdered. So that

the design and scope of the parable is, to

discover to the Jews, particularly to the

Pharisees, their obstinate iinpemtency un-

der all the means of grace, their bloody

cruelty towards the prophets of God, their

tremendous guilt in crucifying the Son of

God ; for all which God would unchurch

them finally, ruin their nation, and set up

a church among the Gentiles, that should

bring forth much better fruit than the Jew-

ish church ever did. From the whole, note,

1. That the church is God's vineyard ; a

vineyard is a place inclosed, a place well

planted, well fruited, and exceeding dear

and precious to the planter, and the owner

of it. 2. That as dear as God's vineyard

is unto him, in case of barrenness and un-

fruitfulness, it is in great danger of being de-

stroyed and laid waste by him. 3. That

the onty way and course to engage God's

care over his vineyard, and to prevent its be-

ing given to other husbandmen, is to give

him the fruits of it ; 'tis but a vineyard that

God lets out, it is no inheritance : no peo-

ple ever had so many promises of God's fa-

vour as the Jews ; nor ever enjoyed so

many privileges whilst they continued in

his (avour, as they did ; but for rejecting

Christ and his holy doctrine they are a de-
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spised, scattered people throughout the

world. See the note on Matt. xxi. 39, 40.

20 And they watched him, and

sent forth spies, which should feign

themselves just men, that tlieyniiglit

take hold of his words, tliat so they

might deliver him unto the power

and authority of the governor. 21

And thev asked him, saying, Master,

we know that thou sayest and teach-

est rightly, neither acceptest thou

the person o/ «rt//, but teachest the

way of God truly : 22 Is it lawful

for us to give tribute unto Cesar, or

no ? 23 But he perceived their

craftiness, and said unto them, Why
temptye me 'i 24 Shew me a jieniiy.

Whose image and superscription

hath it? They answered and said,

Cesar's. 25 And he said unto

them. Render therefore unto Cesar

the things which be Cesar's, and

unto God the things which be God's.

2G And they could not take hold of

liis words before the people : and
they marvelled at his answer, and
held their peace.

Both St. Matthew and St. Mark tell us,

that these spies, sent forth to ensnare our

Saviour about paying tribute to Cesar, were

the Pharisees and Herod ians : the Ibrnier

were against paying tribute, looking upon
the Ronjan emperor as an usurper ; the

latter were for it. These two opposite

parties concluded, that, let our Saviour an-

swer how tie would, they should entrap him

;

if, to please the Pharisees, he denied paying

tribute, then he is accused of sedition ; it, to

gratily the Herodians, he voted for paying
tribute, then he is pronounced an enemy to

the liberty of his country, and exposed to a

popular odium. But observe with what
wisdom and caution our Lord answers them

:

he calls for the Roman penny, and asks

them. Whose superscription it bare ? they

answer, Cesar's. Then says he. Render 1o

Cesar the t/ii/i<rs that are Cesar s. As if

he had said, " Your admitting the Roman
coin amongst you, is an evidence that you
are under subjection to the Roman em-
peror; because the coining and in)posing

of money is an act of sovereign authority
;

therefore you having owned Cesar's autho-

rity over you, by accepting of his coin

amongst you, give unto him his just dues,

and render to Cesar the th/»if>s thai arc

Cesar's." Learn hence, 1. That our Sa-

viour was no enemy to magistracy and
civil government ; there was no truer pay-

master of the king's dues, than he that

was King of kings ; he preached it, and he

practised it. Matt. xvii. 27. 2. Where a

kingdom is in subjection to a temporal

prince, whether by descent, election, or

conquest he derives the title, the subjects

ought from a principle of conscience to pay

tribute to him. 3. That as Christ is no
enemy to the civil rights of princes, and
his religion exempts none from paymg
their civil dues, so princes should be as

careful not to rob him of his divine honour,

as he is not to wrong them of their civil

riglits. As Christ requires all his followers

to render to Cesar the things that arc-

Cesar's; so princes should oblige all their

subjects to render unto God the things

that are God's.

27 Then came to him certain of

the Sadducees, which deny that

there is any resurrection ; and they
asked him, 28 Saying, Master,

Moses wrote unto us, If any man's
brother die, having a wife, and he
die without children, that his brother

should take his wife, and raise up
seed unto his brother. 29 There
were therefore seven brethren : and
the first took a wife, and died with-

out children. 30 And the second
took her to wife, and he died child-

less. 31 And the third took her ;

and in like manner the seven also.

And they left no children, and died.

32 Last of all the woman died also.

33 Therefore in the resurrection

whose wife of thom is she ? for

seven had her to wife. 34 And
.lesus answering said unto them.
The children of this world marry,
and are given in marriage : 35 But
they which shall be accounted wor-
thy to obtain that world, and the

resurrection from the dead, neither

marry, nor are given in marriage :

86 Neither can they die any more :

for they are equal unto the angels ;

and are the children of God, beiiie;

the children of the resurrection. 37
2 I) 2
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Now that the dead are raised, even
Moses shewed at the bush, when he

calleth the Lord the God of Abra-
ham, and the God of Isaac, and the

God of Jacob. 38 For he is not

a God of the dead, but of the living:

for all live unto him.

Our blessed Saviour having put the

Pharisees and Herodians to silence in the

foregoing verses, here the Sadducees en-

counter him. This sect denied the im-

mortahty of the soul, and the resurrection

of the body, and as an objection against

both, they propound a case to our Saviour,

of a woman that had seven husbands ; they

demanded whose wife of the seven this wo-
man should be at the resurrection ? As if

they had said, " If there be a resurrection of

bodies at the great day, surely there will be

a resurrection of relations too, and the other

world will be like this, in which men will

marry as they do here ; and if so, whose
wife of the seven shall this woiiian be ?
they all having an equal claim to her."

Now our Saviour, for resolving of this

question, first shows the d liferent state of

men in this and in the other world : The
children of this "jjorld, says Christ, marrii
and are given in marriage ; but in the

resurrection they do neither. As if our

Lord had said, " After men have lived a
while in this world, they die, and therefore

marriage is necessary to maintain a succes-

sion of mankind ; but in the other world,

men shall become immortal, and live for

ever ; and then the reason of marriage will

wholly cease ; for when men can die no
more, there will be no need of any new sup-

plies of mankind." Secondly, Our Saviour
having got clear of the Sadducees' objec-

tion, by taking away the ground and foun-

dation of it, he produces an argument for

the proof of the soul's immortality, and the

body's resurrection, thus :
" Those to

whom Almighty God pronounces himself

a God, are alive; but God pronounces
himself a God to Abraham, Isaac, and
Jacob, many hundred years after their

bodies were dead ; therefore their souls are

yet alive, otherwise God could not be their

God." For he is not the God of the

dead, but of the living. From the whole
note, 1, That there is no opinion so absurd,

no error so monstrous, that having had a

mother will die for lack of a nurse : the

Deastly opinion of the mortality of the soul,

and of the annihilation of the body, finds
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Sadducees to profess and propagate it.

Learn, 2. The certainty of another life

alter this, in which men shall be eternally

happy, or intolerably miserable, according

as they behave themselves here : though

some men live like beasts, they shall not

die like them, neither shall their last end
be like tiieirs. Note, 3. The glorified

saints, in the morning of the resurrection,

shall be like unto the glorious angels ; not

like them in essence and nature, but like

them in their properties and qualities,

namely, in holiness and purity, in immor-
tality and incorruptibility ; and also like

them in their way and manner of living.

I'hey shall no more stand in need of meat

or drink than the angels do; but shall live

the same heavenly and immortal lives that

the angels live. Note, 4. That all those

that are in covenant with God, whose God
the Lord is, their souls do immediately pass

into glory, and their bodies at the resurrec-

tion shall be sharers in the same happiness

with their souls. If God be just, the soul

must live, and the body must rise; for

good men must be rewarded, and wicked

men punished. God will most certainly,

one time or other, plentifully reward the

righteous, and punish the evil doers ; but

this being not always done in this life,

the justice of God requires it to be done in

the next,

39 Then certain of the scribes

answering, said. Master, thou hast

well said. 40 And after that they

durst not ask him any question at

all. 41 And he said unto them. How
say they that Christ is David's son ?

42 And David himself saith in the

book of Psalms, The Lord said unto

my Lord, Sit thou on my right hand,

43 Till I make thine enemies thy

footstool. 44 David therefore cal-

leth him Lord ; how is he then his

son >

The design of our blessed Saviour in

propounding this question to the Pharisees,

[how Christ could be David's son, when
David by inspiration called him Lord] was
two-fold : 1. To confute the people's erro-

neous opinion touching the person of the

Messias, who they thought should be a

mere man, of the stock and lineage of

David only, and not the Son of God. 2.

To strengthen the faith of his disciples

touching his Godhead, against the time
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that they should see him suffer and rise

again : the place Christ alludes to is, Psal.

ex. 1. The Lord said unto viij hard, Sii

thou on my ri^ht hand. The Lord, that

is, God the Father, said to mi) Lord, that

is, to God the Son ; who was to be incar-

nate, whom David callelh his Lord, both

as God, and as Mediator, his Lord by a

right of creation and redemption also : now
the question our Saviour puts to the Pha-

risees is this. How Christ could be both

David's Lord, and David's Son ? no son

being lord of his own father ; therefore if

Clirist were David's Sovereign, he must be

more than man, more than David's son.

As man, he was David's son ; as God-man,
was David's Lord. Note hence, 1. That
though Christ was truly and really Man,
yet he was more than a mere man ; he was
Lord unto, and the salvation of, his own
forefathers. Note, 2. That the only way
to reconcile the scriptures which speak

concerning Christ, is to believe and ac-

knowledge him to be both God and Man
in one person. The Messiah, as man, was
to come forth out of David's loins ; but as

God-man, was David's Lord, his Sovereign

and Saviour : as man, he was David's

Son ; as God-man, he was Lord of his own
father.

45 Then, in the audience of all

the people, he said unto his disci-

ples, 46 Beware of the scribes,

which desire to walk in long robes,

and love greetings in the markets,
and the highest seats in the syna-
gogues, and the chief rooms at feasts;

47 Which devour widows' houses,
and for a shew make long prayers :

the same shall receive greater dam-
nation.

Observe here. What it is that our Savi-

our condemns ; not civil salutations in the

market-place, not the chief seats in the sy-

nagogue, not the uppermost rooms at feasts,

but their fond affecting of these things, and
their ambitious aspiring after them ; it was
not their taking, but their loving, the up-
permost rooms at feasts, which our Saviour
condemns. God is the God of order, there
may and ought to be a precedency among
persons; God commands us to give honour
to whom honour is due, but pride and
ambition are detestable and hateful vices,

especially in such as are preachers, and
ought to be patterns of humilitv. Observe,

2. How our Saviour condemns the Phari-

sees for their gross hypocrisy, in colouring

over their abominable covetousness with a

specious pretence of religion, making long

prayers in the temple and synagogues for wi-

dows, and thereupon persuading them to give

bountifully to Corban, that is, the common
treasury for the temple ; some part of which
was employed for their maintenance.

Whence we learn. That it is no new thing

for designing hypocrites to cover the foul-

est transgressions with the cloak of religion :

thus the Pharisees made their prayers a

cloak and cover for their covetousness.

CHAP. XXL

A ND he looked up, and saw the

rich men casting their gifts into

the treasury. 2 And he saw also

a certain poor widow, casting in

thither two mites. 3 And lie said.

Of a truth I say unto you, That this

poor widow hath cast in more than
they all : 4 For all these have of
their abundance cast in unto the

offerings of God : but she of her

penury hath cast in all the living

that she had.

At the door of the temple, through which
all the people passed in and out, who came
up three times a year at the solemn feasts,

to worship Almighty God in his own house,

tUore was a chest set, (like the poor man's
box in some of our churches,) into which
all persons cast their free-will offerings and
oblations, which were employed either for

the use of the poor, or for the service of the

temple ; and what was thus given, our Sa-

viour calls an offering to God, ver. 4.

These of their abundance have cast in

unto the offerings of God. Thence learn.

That what we rightly fjive to the relief of the

poor, or for the service and towards the sup-

port of God's public worship, is consecrated

to God, and as such is accepted of him, and
ought to be esteemed by us. Observe, 2.

With what pleasure and satisfaction our Sa-

viour sets himself to view ihose offerings,

He beheld the rich men casting their gifts

into the treasury. Thence note. That our

Saviour sees with pleasure, and beholds with

delight, whatever we have hearts to give

unto him ; whether for the relief of his

members, or for the support of his service.

O blessed Saviour, while now thou sittest at
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tliy Father's right hand in glory, thou seest

every hand that is stretched forth to the

rehet' of tliy poor members here on earth.

Ver. 2. But a certain poor widow cast

in two 7!iitc!). Several circumstances re-

lating both to the person and the action

are here observable: as, 1. The person

that offered was a widow : the married

woman is under the careful provision of her

husband ; if she spends, he earns ; but the

widow has no hands but her own to work

for her. 2. She was a poor widow ; po-

verty added to the sorrow of her widow-
hood, she had no rich jointure to live

upon 5 it is some alleviation of the sorrow

that attends widowhood, when the hand is

left full, though the bed be left empty: this

widow was needy and desolate, but yet

gives ; some in her circumstances would
have looked upon themselves as having a

right to receive what was given by others,

rather than give any thing themselves.

Observe, 3. Her bounty and munificence

in giving ; her two mites are proclainjed

by Christ to be more than all the rich

vieit's talents : more in respect to the mind
and aifection of the giver : more with re-

spect to the proportion of the gift ; a mite

to her being more than pounds to others.

Pounds were little to them ; two mites were

all to her, she leaves herself nothing ; so

that the poor woman gave not only more
than any of them all, but more than they

all. Christ's eye looked at once into the

bottom of her purse, and into the bottom
of her heart, and judged of the offering,

rather by the mind of the giver than by
the value of the gift. From this instance

we learn, 1. That the poorer, yea the poor-

est sort of people, are not exempted from

good works ; but even they must and
ought to exercise charity according to their

ability. This poor widow, that had not

a pound, nay, not a penny, presents God
with a farthing. 2. That in all works of

pious charity which we perform, God looks

at the heart, tiie will, and the affection of

the giver, more than at the largeness and
liberality of the gift. It is not said. The
Lord loveth a liberal giver, but a cheerful

giver; He aceepteth the gift according to

what a man hath, and not according to

what he hath not. O our God ! the poor-

est of us thy servants have our two mites

also, a soul and a body
;

persuade and
enable us to olfer them both unto thee

:

though they are thine already, yi't thou wilt

graciously accept them ; and O iiow hapjiy

shall we be in thy acceptation ?

5 Anil as some sjiake of the ten»-

j)lc, how it was adorned with goodly
stones and gifts, he said, G Asfor
these things which ye behold, the

davs will conne, in the which there

shall not !)e left one stone upon
another that shall not be thrown
down.

Our blessed Saviour being now ready to

depart from the temple, never more after

this entering into it, and his disciples show-
ing him, with wonder and admiration, the

magnificent structures and buildmgs there-

of, apprehendmg that in regard of its in-

vincible strength it could not be destroyed
;

not considering, that sin will undermine

and blow up the most magnificent and
flimous structures ; for sin brings cities and
kingdoms, as well as particular persons, to

their end. Not one stone, says Christ,

shall be left upon another ; which threat-

ening was exactly fulfilled after Christ's

death, when Titus the Roman emperor de-

stroyed the city, burnt the temple, and
Turnus Rufus, the general of his army,
plowed up the very foundation on which
the temple stood: thus was the threatening

of God fulfilled, Jer. xxvi. 18. Zicn shall

he plowed as afield, and Jerusalem shall

become an heap. Learn hence, I. That
sin has laid the foundation of ruin in the

most flourishing cities and kingdoms; Je-

rusalem, the glory of the world, is here

by sin threatened to be made a desolation.

2. That the threatenings of God are to be
feared, and shall be fulfilled, whatever

appearing improbabilities there may be to

the contrary. 'Tis neither the temple's

strength nor beauty that can oppose or

withstand God's power.

7 And they asked him, saying;,

Master, hut when shall these thin2,s

be ? and what sign loilt there be

when these things shall come to

pass ?

A double question is here propounded to

our Saviour : namely, when the destruction

of Jerusalem should be? and what would

be the signs of it ? From whence learn.

What an ilcliing curiosity there is in the

best of men, to know futurities, and to un-

derstand things that shall come to pass herc-

aiter; and when that hereafter will come to

pass. O how huppy were it if we were as

forward to obey the declaration of God's

revealed will, as we are to pry into the hid-
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den counsels of his secret will : Tell us, say

the disciples, when shall these things be ?

8 And lie said. Take heed that

ye be not deceived : for many shall

come in my name, saying, 1 am
Christ; and the time draweth near:

go ye not therefore after them. 9

But when ye shall hear of wars and

commotions, be not terrified : tor

these things must first come to pass ;

but the end is not by and by. 10

Then said he unto them, Nation

shall rise against nation, and king-

dom against kingdom : 11 And
great earthquakes shall be in divers

places, and famines, and pestilences ;

and fearful sights and great signs

shall there be from heaven.

Observe here, Christ does not gratify his

disciples' curiosity, but acquaints them with

their present duty ; namely, to watch

against deceivers and seducers, who should

have the impudence to affirm themselves to be

Christs, s«v/wo, Jff?/2 Christ: someChrists

personal, or the Messias ; others Christs doc-

trinal, affirming their erroneous opinions to

be Christ's mind and doctrine: Take heed

that ye be not deceived, for inanji shall

come in my name, saying, I am Christ.

Observe farther. The signs which our Sa-

viour gives of Jerusalem's approaching de-

struction, namely, the many broils and com-

motions, the civil disorders and dissensions,

that should be found among the Jews im-

mediately before: Ye shall hear of wars

and commotions, and see fearful sights, and

great signs from heaven. Josephus declares,

that there appeared in the air chariots and

horsemen skirmishing, and that a blazing

star in fashion of a sword hung over the

city for a year together. Hence learn, That

war, pestilence, and famine, are judgments

and calamities inflicted by God upon a sin-

ful people for their contempt of Christ and
gospel grace. Ye shall hear of war, fa-
7ni/ie, and pestilence.

12 But before all these, they shall

lay their hands on you, and perse-

cute you, delivering you up to the sy-

nagogues, and into prisons, being

brought before kings and rulers for

my name's sake. 13 And it shall

turn to you for a testimony. 14

Settle it therefore in your liearts.

407

not to meditate before what ye

shall answer : 15 For I will give

you a mouth and wisdom, which all

your adversaries shall not be able to

gainsay nor resist. IG And ye

shall be betrayed both by parents,

and brethren, and kinsfolks, and

friends ; and some of you shall they

cause to be put to death. 17 And
ye shall be hated of all 7tiai for

ray name's sake. 18 But there shall

not an hair of your head perish. 19

In your patience possess ye your

souls.

Our Saviour here goes on in giving far-

ther signs of Jerusalem's destruction. He
declares, 1. The sharp persecution that

should fall upon the apostles themselves.

The?/ shall lay their hands on you, and
persecute you. Learn thence. That the

keenest and sharpest edge of persecution

is usually turned upon the ambassadors of

Christ, and falls heaviest on the ministers

of God. He acquaints them, 2. That for

preaching his holy doctrine, they should

be brought before kings and rulers; but

advises them not to be anxiously thought-

ful, or exceedingly solicitous what they

stiould say, for it should be suggested to

them by the Holy Ghost, what they should

say in that hour. Learn thence. That

though the truth of Christ may be opposed,

yet the defenders of it shall never be asham-

ed ; for rather than they shall want a

tongue to plead for it, God himself will

prompt them by his Holy Spirit, and sug-

gest such arguments to them, as all their

enemies shall not be able to gainsay : I
will give you a mouth and wisdom. Ob-
serve, 3. How he describes the bitter en-

mity of the world against the preachers of

the gospel, to be such as would overcome

and extinguish even the natural alfection of

nearest relations : Ye shall be betrayed

both by parents and brethren. Grace

teacheth us to lay down our lives for the

brethren ; but corruption in general, and

enmity to the gospel in particular, will put

brother upon taking away the life of bro-

ther, and cause parents to hate and persecute

their own bowels. Observe lastly. Our
Saviour's admonition : In your patience

possess ye your souls. There are three

degrees of Christian patience : the first con-

sists in a silent submission to God's will

;

the second in a thankful acceptation of
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God's fatherly rod ; the third in serious

cheerfulness under sorrowful dispensations,

rejoicing in tribulation, and counting it all

joy when we fall into divers temptations

:

by this patience we possess our souls ; as

faith gives us the possession of Christ, so

patience gives us the possession of ourselves:

an impatient man is not in his own hand ;

for what title soever we have to our own
souls, we have no possession of them with-

out patience ; In your patience possess ye
your souls.

20 And when ye shall see Jerusa-

lem compassed with armies, then

know that the desolation thereof is

nigh. 21 Then let them which are

in Judea flee to the mountains ; and
let them which are in the midst of it

depart out ; and let not them that are

in the countries enter thereinto. 22
For these be the days of vengeance,

that all things which are written

may be fulfilled. 23 But woe unto

them that are with child, and to

them that give suck in those days !

for there shall be great distress in

the land, and wrath upon this peo-

jtle. 24 And they shall fall by the

edge of the sword, and shall be led

away captive into all nations : and
Jerusalem shall be trodden down of
the Gentiles, until the times of the

Gentiles be fulfilled. 25 And there

shall be signs in the sun, and in the

moon, and in the stars ; and upon
the earth distress of nations, with

perplexity : the sea, and the waves
roaring ; 26 Men's hearts failing

them for fear, and for looking after

those things which are coming on
the earth : for the powers of heaven
shall be shaken. 27 And then shall

they see the Son of man coming in

a cloud with power and great glory.

28 And when these things begin to

come to pass, then look up, and lift

up your heads ; for your redemption
draweth nigh.

The sense is this :
" As soon as ye shall

see the Roman army appear before the city

of Jerusalem, (called by St. Matthew and
St. Mark, T/ic abomination of desolation,

that is, the army which is such an abomi-
nation to you, and the occasion of such
desolation wherever it goes,) then let every

one that values his own safety fly as far

and as fast as he can, as Lot fled from the

flames of Sodom : and be glad, if by flight

he can save his life, though he lose all

besides." Learn thence, That when Al-

mighty God is pouring forth his fury upon
a sinful people, it is both a lawful and ne-

cessary duty, by flight to endeavour to

shelter ourselves from the approaching

calamity and desolation : When ye sec

Jerusalem co?npassed with armies, Jlee
to the mountains. Observe farther, The
dreadful relation that onr Saviour here

gives of those desolating calamities which
were coming upon Jerusalem, partly from
the Roman army without, and partly

from the seditions and factions of the Zeal-

ots within, who committed such outrages

and slaughters, that there were no less than

eleven hundred thousand Jews slain, and
ninety-seven thousand taken prisoners.

They that bought our Saviour for thirty

pence, were now themselves sold thirty for

a penny. Now did tise temple itself be-

come a sacrifice, a whole burnt-otfering, and
was consumed to ashes. Observe lastly.

What encouragement Christ gives to all his

faithful disciples and followers : he bids

them look up, and lift up their heads, when
these calamities came upon others ; look

up with confidence and joy, for your re-

demption, salvation, and deliverance, then

approacheth. God had a remnant, which
he designed should survive that destruction,

to be an holy seed ; these are called upon
to look up with cheerfulness and joy, when
the hearts of others were failing them for

fear. And thus shall it be at the general

day of judgment, (of which Jerusalem's

visitation was a type.) Lord ! how will

the glory and terror of that day dazzle the

eyes, and terrify the hearts, of all the enemies

of Christ ; but delight the eyes and rejoice

the hearts of all that love and fear him,

that serve and obey him : then may the

friends of Christ look up, and lift up their

heads, for their full rede7nption draweth

7iigh.

29 And he spake to them a para-

ble : Behold, the fig-tree, and all the

trees ; 30 When they now shoot

forth, ye see and know of your own-

selves that summer is now nigh at

hand. 31 So likewise ye, when
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ye see these things come to pass,

know ye that the kingdom of God
is nigh at hand. 32 Verily I say

imto you, This generation shall not

pass away till all be fulfilled. 33

Heaven and earth shall pass away ;

but my words shall not pass away.

In these words our Saviour declares the

certainty of his coming to visit Jerusalem

for all her barbarous and bloody cruelty

towards himself, his prophets, and apostles

;

he is pleased to set forth this by the simili-

tude of the fig-tree, whose beginning to bud

declares the summer at hand ; thus our Sa-

viour tells them, that when they should see

the fore-mentioned signs, they might con-

clude the destruction of their city and tem-

ple to be near at hand; and accordingly

some of that generation, then living, did

see these predictions fulfilled. Learn, That

God is no less punctual in the execution of

his threatenings upon incorrigible sinners,

than he is faithful in the performance of

his promises towards his own people: the

truth and veracity of God is as much con-

cerned to execute his threatenings, as it is

to fulfil his promises.

34 And take heed to yourselves,

lest at any time your hearts be

overcharged with surfeiting, and
drunkenness, and cares of this life,

and so that day come upon you un-

awares. 35 For as a snare shall it

come on all them that dwell on the

face of the whole earth. 36 Watch
ye therefore, and pray always, that

ye may be accounted worthy to

escape all these things that shall

come to pass, and to stand before

the Son of man.

Here our Lord cautions his disciples

against such a distemper and indisposition

of mind, as may render them unfit and
unready for his coming and appearance

;

and to lake heed of two dangerous sins,

namely, voluptuousness and earthly-mind-

edness, which above any other sins will

indispose us for the duty of watchfulness.

There is a three-fold reason why our Saviour
forewarns us of these sins, with reference to

the day of judgment; 1. Because they are

peccaia prcecurrentia, certain prognostics

of the day of judgment approaching: An
it was in the dai/s of Noah, so shall the

coming of the Son of man be. 2. Because

they are pcccata accclcrantia, they do not
only foretell, but hasten the coming of

Christ, To see the world drowned in vo-

luptuousness and earthly-mindedness, in

security and sensuality, is not only a sign

to foretell, but a si.i that hastens judgment,

and pulls down vengeance upon a wicked

world. 3. Christ bids us beware of these

sins with reference to the day of judgment,

because these sins are dtrisoria judicial

they beget in men a proi'ane spirit of scof-

fing and deriding at the notices of Christ's

appearing to judgment, 2 Pet. iii. 3, 4.

In. the last days there shall come scoffers,

walking after their own lusts, and saying.

Where is the pro?nise of his coining ?

Our Saviour having thus warned them of

these sins, he next exhorts them to watch-

fulness ; Watch ye, therefore, for as a

snare that day will come upon you ; that

is, very suddenly, and very unexpectedly :

a snare has a threefold property, to catch

suddenly, to hold sure, to destroy certainly.

Our Lord's coming to Jerusalem was very

unexpected, and his coming to us by death

and judgment will steal upon us if we are

not watchful. Watch ye then, for our

Lord will come ; at what hour he will come
cannot certainly be known ; there is no
time in which we can promise or assure

ourselves, that our Lord will not come

;

the time of our whole life is little enough to

prepare for his coming. Our preparation

for, will be no acceleration or hastening of,

our Lord's coming. And oh ! how dread-

ful will his coming be, if we be found off

our watch, and altogether unready for his

appearance: Appear we must in judgment,

but shall not be able to stand in the judg-

ment ; see Christ we shall as a judge, but

not behold him as a redeemer.

37 And in the day-time he was
teaching in the temple, and at night

he went out, and abode in Hie mount
that is called the mount of Olives.

38 And all the people came early in

the morning to him in the temple,

for to hear him.

Our Lord had exhorted his disciples in

the foregoing verses to diligence and pray-

er ; here he sets an example of both be-

fore them. Busying himself in God's ser-

vice all the day, and at night spending

much time in prayer ; in the day-time he

was in the temple preaching, in the evening

he was on the mount of Olives praying.

Lord ! what an example of indefatigable
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zeal and diligence hast thou set before thy

ministers and members ! O that when our

Master comes, we may be found working,

our people watching, and both they and

we waiting for the joyful coming of our

Lord and Saviour ! Amen.

CHAP. XXII.

IVTOW the feast of unleavened

bread drew nigh, which is called

the passover. 2 And the chief

priests and scribes sought how they

might kill him ; for thev feared the

people.

This chapter gives a sad and sorrowful

relation of llie chief priests' conspiracy

against the life of our blessed Saviour, in

which we have three particulars observable.

L The persons making this conspiracy, the

chief priests, scribes, and elders, that is,

the whole Jewish Sanhedrim, or general

council ; they all lay their malicious heads

together to contrive the destruction of the

holy and innocent Jesus. Thenee learn.

That general councils have erred, and may
err fundamentally, both in matters of doc-

trine and practice ; so did this general coun-

cil at Jerusalem, consisting of chief priests,

doctors, and elders, with the high priest their

president. They did not believe Jesus to

be the Messias, after all the miracles wrought

before their eyes, but ignominiously put

him to death. Observe, 2. The manner
of this conspiracy against the life of our

blessed Saviour, it was clandestine, secret,

and subtle : They consulted hoiv thcij

might take him by craft, and put him to

death. Learn thence. That Satan makes

use of the subtilty of crafty men, and

abuseth their parts as well as their power

for his OMn purposes and designs : the devil

never sends a fool on his errand. Observe,

3. The circumstance of time, when this

conspiracy was managed. At thefeast of
the passover. It was a custom among
the Jews to execute malefactors at their

solemn feasts, at which time all the Jews

came up to Jerusalem to sacrifice, and then

put the malefactors to death, that all Israel

might see and fear, and not do so wickedly.

Accordingly the feast of the passover was

waited for by the Jews as a fit opportunity

to put our Saviour to death. The only

objection was, That it might occasion a

tumult and uproar amongst the people, there

being such a mighty concourse at that

time in Jerusalem ; but Judas making them

a proffer, they readily comply with the

motion, and resolve fo take the first op-

portunity to put our Saviour to death.

3 Then entered Satan into Ju-

das siirnamed Iscariot, being of the

number of the twelve. 4 And he

went his way, and communed with

the chief priests and captains, how
he might betray him unto them. 5
And they were glad, and covenanted

to give him rnonev. 6 And he pro-

mised, and sought opportunity to

betray him unto them in the absence

of the multitude.

Observe here, 1 . The person betraying

our blessed Saviour, Judas ; Judas a pro-

fessor, Judas a preacher, Judas an apostle,

and one of the twelve, whom Christ had

chosen out of the world to be his dearest

friend, one of his family and household :

shall we wonder to find friends unfriendly

or unfaithful to us, when our Saviour had a

traitor in his own family ? Observe, 2. The
heinous nature of Judas' sin : he betrayed

Jesus ; Jesus his Maker, Jcaus his Master. It

is no strange or uncommon thing for the

vilest of sins, and the most hori id impieties, to

be acted by such persons as make the most

eminent profession of holiness and religion.

Observe, 3. What was the occasion that

led Judas to the commission of this sin ; it

was his inordinate love of money. I do
not find that Judas had any particular ma-
lice, spite, or ill-will against our Saviour

;

but a base and unworthy spirit of covet-

ousness possessed him, and this made him
sell his master. Covetousness is the root of

sin ; an eager and insatiable thirst after the

world is the parent of the most monstrous

and unnatural sins, for which reason our

Saviour doubles his caution, Luke 12. It5.

Take heed and beware of covetousness ;

it shows us both the great danger of the sin,

and the great care that we ought to take to

preserve ourselves from it.

7 Tlien came the day of un-

leavened bread, when the passover

must be killed. 8 And he sent Pe-

ter and John, saying, Go and pre-

pare us the passover, that we may
eat. 9 And they said unto him,

Where wilt thou that we prepare ?

10 And he said unto them, Behold,

when ye are entered into the city,

there shall a nmn meet vou, bearing
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a pitcher of water : follow him into

the house where he entereth in. 11

And ye shall say unto the good man
of the house, The Master saith unto

thee, Where is the guest-chatnher,

where I shall eat the passover with

my disciples ? 12 And he shall

shew you a large upper room fur-

nished : there make ready. 13
And they went, and found as he had
said unto them : and they made
ready the passover.

The time for the celebration of the pass-

over being now at hand, Christ sends two
of his disciples, Peter and John, to Jerusa-

lem, to prepare what was needful in order

thereunto ; and here we have observable

;

]. An eminent proof and evidence of

Christ's divinity, in foretelling his disciples

all the particular occurrences and circum-

stances which they should meet with in the

city ; as, a man bearing a pitcher of wa-
ter. Sec. Observe, 2. How readily the

heart of the householder was disposed to re-

ceive our Saviour and his disciples, and to

accommodate them with all things need-

ful upon this occasion. Our blessed Saviour

had not a lamb of his own, and poradven-

ture no money wherewith to purchase one
;

yet he finds a more agreeable accommoda-
tion in this poor man's hou^, than if he

had dwelt in Ahab's ivory palace, and had

the provisions of Solomon's table. When
Christ has a passover to celebrate, he will

dispose the hearts of his children and ser-

vants to a free reception of himself. The
room that Christ will enter into must be a

large room, an upper room, a room furnish-

ed and prepared : a large room, is the em-
blem of an enlarged heart, enlarged with

love, with joy and thankfulness ; an upper

room, is an heart exalted, not puifed up
with pride, but lifted up by heavenly me-
ditations ; and a room furnished, is a soul

adorned with all the graces of the Holy
Spirit : into such an heart doth Christ enter,

and there delights to dwell : Here ii mv
rest for ever, says Christ ; here -will I
dwell,for I have a delight therein.

14 And when the hourwus come,
he sat down, and the twelve apos-

tles with him. 15 And he said unto

them, With desire I have desired to

cat this jiassover with you before I

suffer : Hj For I say unto you, I

Ul

will not any more eat thereof, until

it he fulfilled in the kingdom of God.
17 And he took the cup, and gave

thanks, and said, Take this, and di-

vide it among yourselves. 18 For

I say unto you, I will not drink of

the fruit of the vine, until the king-

dom of God shall come. 19 And
he took bread, and gave thanks,

and brake //, and gave unto them,

saying, This is my body which is

given for you : this do in remem-
brance of me. 20 Likewise also the

cup after supper, saying, This cup is

the new testament in my blood,

which is shed for you. 21 But, be-

hold, the hand of him that betray,

eth me is with me on the table. 22
And truly the Son of man goeth as

it was determined : but woe unto

that man by whom he is betrayed !

23 And they began to enquire

among themselves, which of them it

was that should do this thing.

Observe here, ] . What ardency of de-

sire, and vehemency of affection our holy

Lorrl expresses, to celebrate the passover

with his disciples, and to administer the sa-

cramental supper to them before he left

them: With desire have I de.'tired to cat

with you before I suffi r. Thence learn,

That it is very necessary, when sufferings

do appear, especially wiien death doth ap-

proach, to have immediate recourse to the

table of the Lord, which affords both an

antidote against fear, and is a restorative

to our faith. Christ, the night before he

suffered, communicated with his disciples.

Observe, 2. The unexampled boldness of

the impudent traitor Judas ; though he had
sold his Master, he presumes to sit down at

the table with him, a.id with the other dis-

ciples : had the presence of Judas polluted

this ordinance to any but himself, doubtless

our Saviour would not have suffered him
to approach unto it. It teaches us. That

although nothing be more ordinary than

for unholy persons to press into the holy

ordinances of God which they have no
right (whilst such) to approach unto, yet

their presence pollutes the ordinances only to

themselves. Holy persons are not polluted

by thfeir sins, therefore ought not to be dis-

couraged from coming, by their presence.

Observe, 3. Christ did not name Judas,
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and say, O thou perfidious traitor ; but,

Behold, the hand of him that betrayeth

me is with me on the table. Doubtless

Christ did not name him, because he would

not drive him to despair, but draw him to

repentance. But, Lord, thou knowest us

•when thou namest us not. O how sad is it

for any of thy family, who pretend friend-

ship with thee, to conspire against thee

;

and after they have eat of thy bread, to lift

up the heel against thee ! Observe, 4. That

though Judas was not named, yet he saw

himself pointed at by our Saviour: Behold

the hand that betrayeth me is on the

table; and Judas' heart told him whose

hand that was ; yea, tliough Judas heard

that dreadful sentence denounced against

him, JVoe to the man by whom the Son

of fnan is betrayed ; yet lie is no more

blanked than innocency itself: this shame-

less man had the impudence to say to our

blessed Saviour, Master, is it I? though

St. Luke says it not, the other Evangelists

tell us, that Christ answered him, Thou
snyest it. Did not Judas (think we)

blush extremely, and hang down his guilty

head, at so galling an intimation ? Nothing

less ; we read not of any thing like it.

Lord ! how does obstinacy in sinning steel

the brow, and render it incapable of all

relenting impressions ! Immediately after

the celebration of the passover, followed the

institution of the Lord's supper ; where we

have observable, The author, the time, the

elements, and the ministerial actions. Ob-

serve, L The author of this new sacrament,

Jesus took bread. Learn thence. That

to institute a sacrament is the sole prero-

gative of Jesus Christ ; the church has no

power to make new sacraments ; it is only

her duty to celebrate those which our Savi-

our has made. 2. The time of the insti-

tution, the night before the passion : The

7u<jht in which he was betrayed, he took

bread. 3. The sacramental elements,

bread and wine ; bread representing the

body, and wine the blood of our Redeem-

er: bread being an absolutely necessary

food, a common and obvious food, a

strengthening and refreshing food ; and

wine being the most excellent drink ; the

most pleasant and delightful, the most cor-

dial and restorative; for these reasons

amongst others, did Christ consecrate and

set these creatures apart for those holy

purposes for which he designed them. 4.

The ministerial actions, breaking of the

bread and blessing of the cup : Jesus took

bread; that is, separated it, and set it

apart from common use, for holy pur-

poses : He blessed it, that is, he prayed for

a blessing upon it, and brake it, thereby

shadowing forth his body broken upon the

cross : and hegave it to his disciples, saying.

This broken bread signifies my body, which
is suddenly to be broken upon the cross, for

the redemption and salvation of a lost world,

T)o you likewise this in remembrance
of my death. As to the cup, Christ hav-

ing set it apart by prayer and thanksgivmg,
he commands his disciples to drink all of it-,

Tor, says he, this cup is the new testa-

7nent in my blood ; that is, the wine in

this cup doth represent the shedding of my
blood, by which the new covenant be-

tween God and man is ratified and confirm-

ed. Drink ye all of this, says our Sa-

viour : whence we gather. That every com-
municant has as undoubted a right to the

cup, as he has to the bread in the Lord's

supper ; therefore for the church of Rome
to deny the cup to the common people is

sacrilege, and directly contrary to Christ's

insthution.

24 And there was also a strife

among- them, which of them should

be accounted the greatest. 25 And
he said unto them. The kings of the

Gentiles exercise lordship over them;
and they that exercise authority

upon them are called Benefactors.

26 Rut ye shall not be so : but he
that is greatest among you, let him
be as the younger ; and he that is

chief, as he that doth serve. 27 For
M'helher is greater, he that sitteth

at meat, or he that serveth ? is not

he that sitteth at meat? but I am
among you as he that serveth.

Ifthesie words be not placed out of order

by St. Luke here, it may seem very strange,

that the apostles, immediately after the re-

ceiving the sacrament, should entertain

their minds with thoughts of precedency and

superiority ; and much stranger yet, that

thev should discourse openly of such a sub-

ject as this, especially considering what our

Saviour had just before told them, that he

was betrayed info the hands of sinners.

But whether at this time or not, it is most

certain, at some time or other a strife was

found amongst them, which should be the

greatest. Now that our Saviour might ef-

fectually quench those unhappy sparks of

ambition which were kindled in his apos-
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ties' minds, he tells them that supremacy

and dominion belong to secular princes, not

to evangelical pastors, who ought to carry

themselves with humility and condescension

one towards another. Not tfeat Christ di-

rects to a parity and equality amongst his

ministers, or forbids the pre-eminency of

some over others ; but the affecting of su-

periority, and the love of pre-eminency, is

that which our Saviour disallowcth. Learn,

i. That so far ought the ministers of Christ

to be from affecting a domination and su-

periority of power over their feliow-bre-

tliren, that, in imitation of Christ their

Lord and BLaster, they ought to account

themselves fellow-servants : I am amoiiff

you cm one that serxcth. 2. That such

ministers as do love and affect pre-emi-

nency and superiority, are most unfit for it,

and they deserve it best that seek it least.

3. That the dignity and honour which the

ministers of Christ should chiefly and only

affect, is in another world ; and the way to

be the greatest and highest there, is to be

low and humble here ; mean in ourown eyes,

and little in our own esteem : Whosocvtr

is chief, says Christ, let him be your
servant,

28 Ye are they which have con-

tinued with me in my temptations :

29 And I appoint unto you a king-

dom, as my Father hath appointed

unto me ; 30 That ye may eat and
drink at my table in my kingdon),

and sit on thrones, judging the

twelve tribes of Israel.

Observe here. What an honourable ac-

knowledgment Christ makes of the con-

stancy of his disciples' love and affection

towards him : Ye are they that have
continued with mc in rny temptations

;

that is, in my afflictions, trials, and suffer-

ings. It is an easy matter to abide with

Christ in days of peace, in times of conso-

lation ; but wiien we are under afflictions,

temptations, and troubles, then to abide and
Veep close to Christ, this is the proof of love

and friendship : and as Christ makes an
honourable mention of their constancy to-

wards him, so he p'Psently assures them of

an honourable reward : I appoint unto
you a kinirdom. Learn thence. That such
as are sharers with Christ in his sufferings,

shall certainly communicate with him in

his glory : If tve suffer with hi7n, we shall
also reign with him. And whereas our Sa-

vjour promises his apostles to sit upon

thrones with hitn judging the twelve

tribes of Israel ; we may gather. That
such ministers as do most service for

Christ, and forsake most to follow him,

and continue in temptation and tribula-

tion with him, shall in his kingdom par-

take of nsost honour and dignity with him
and from him : You shall eat and drink
in my kingdom, and sit on thrones, judg-
ing the twelve tribes of Israel : possibly

the apostles, and all the zealous, faithful and
laborious ministers of Jesus Christ, shall be

nearer his throne in heaven, than either

saints or angels ; nearer than the angels, be-

cause by Christ's assuming the human na-

ture, they are more nearly allied to him
;

he is their friend, but our brother ; and
nearer than other saints, as having done
more eminent service for Christ, and brought

more honour and glory to hini by a labori-

ous diligence in their place and station, Dan.
xii. 3. They that turn many to righte-

ousness shall shine, ^-c.

31 And the Lord said, Simon,
Simon, behold, Satan hatii desired

to have you, that he may sift you as

wheat : 32 But 1 have prayed for

thee, that thy faith fail not : and
when thou art converted, strengthen

thy brethren.

Here I shall give, 1. The general sense

of the words. 2. The particular matters

contained in them. 3. The special ob-

servation from them. The sense of the

words is this ; as for you my disciples in

general, and for thee Peter in particular, I

must tell thee, that Satan hath accused

you all before God, and desires that he may
have the sifting of you all by his winnow-
ing winds of temptation and persecution,

that he may shake your faith, and weaken
your confidence ; but I have prayed for

you all, and particularly for thyself who
art in greatest danger )f falling, because so

confident of thine own strength and stand-

ing, that thy faith, though severely shaken,

may not utterly fail ; and when by repent-

ance thou art recovered from thy fall, be
careful to confirm and strengthen others,

that they fall not in like manner. The
particular matters contained in these words,

are these ; a christian's danger, a christian's

safety, and a christian's duty. 1. A chris-

tian's danger, Satan hath desired to sift you.

Where observe, 1. The person particularly

warned of the danger, Simon, Sitnon : the

doubling of the word, doubtless, carries a
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special intimation with it : it denotes tiie

greatness and nearness of Peter's danger, his

own security and insensibleness of'that danger,

and the great affection of Christ his moni-

tor, to give him warning of his danger.

Observe, 2. The warning itself, and that

is, of a devilish conspiracy against himself

and all the apostles, Safaii hath desired to

ha-oc you ; to have you for his own, if it

might be •, to have you as believers, rather

than other men ; to liave you as eminent

believers, rather than other christians ; and

to have you as apostles and ministers, ra-

tlierthan other eminent believers. And as

Satan has desired to have you, so to sift

vou too, to uwiinuw you as •wheat ; not

to fetch out tlie chatf, but to make the

chatf. Here note. That Satan has his

winnowing winds of temptation, and his

tempestuous winds of persecution, for the

sifting of God's children. Note farther.

That it is the wheat, the good corn, that

Satan winnows ; not chaff', nor dross
;

sinners, that are all chafF, and nothing but

dross, Satan will not be at the pains to silt

and winnow them. But what is this sift-

ing ? A iisii'cr. In sifting, two things are

performed; 1. The agitation, shaking and

tossing of the corn from side to side. The
separation of the corn from the chaff and

dust ; Satan intends the former, God effects

the laKer : Cribrationc non perditur, sed

purgatiir frumentum ; The corn is im-

proved, not impaired, hy winnoiving. The
saints of God shall be no losers in the end

by Satan's temptations, how many and
strong soever they may be in the way.

Observe, 2. The christian's safety : But I
have prayedfor thee, that thy faith fail

not. Where note, 1. The care that Christ

had of Peter, and in him of all believers:

I have prayed for thee ; for thee as a

believing christian, and for thee as a tempted

christian ; and 'tis not said, I will pray for

thee, but I have prayed for thee. Christ

prayed for Peter, before Peter understood

that he had need of Christ's prayer; Christ

prayed for Peter as soon as ever Satan de-

sired to sift Peter. Our Intercessor is full

as nimble and speedy in his suit for us, as

Satan is in his accusations against us : he

has desired, but / have prayed; he is a

potent assailant, but tliou hast a powerful

assistant. Observe, 2. The subject mat-

ter prayed for. That thy faith fail not

;

not that thy faith be not assaulted, not that

thy faith be not shaken, but that thy faith

may not fail by an absolute and total de-

ficiency. Tiie third particular is tiie chris-

tian's duty : When thou art convertcu

strengthen thy brethren. V/hen convert-

ed ; that is, when recovered from thy fall,

when restored upon thy repentance to the

divine favour. This conversion is not from

a state of sin ; Peter was so converted be-

fore ; but it was from an act of sin, into

which he should lapse and relapse

;

Strengthen thy brethren ; that is, establish

others in the faith, from which thou art

shamefully fallen thyself. Now the lessons

of instruction from the whole are these

:

]. That temptations are like siftings: God
sifts to purge away our dust and dross

;

Satan silts, not to get out the chatf; but to

bolt out the flour ; his temptations sre le-

velled against our faith. 2. That Satan

has a contmual desire to be sifting and win-

nowing God's flour ; Satan's own children

are all bran, all chatf, these he silts not

:

God's children have flour mixed with bran,

good wheat mixed with chat!'; these he de-

sires to sitt, winnow, and tan ; not to sepa-

rate the bran and dross, but to destroy the

flour. Learn, 3. That the intercession of

Christ gives security, satisfaction, and en-

couragement to all believers, that though

their faith may, by temptations, be shaken

and assaulted, yet, that it shall never be

finally vanquished and overcome : I have

prayed that thy faith fail not. 4. That

lapsed christians, when recovered and re-

stored, ought to endeavour to restore and to

recover, to strengthen and establish others :

When thou art converted, strengthen thy

brethren.

33 And he said unto him. Lord,

I am ready to go with thee, hoth

into prison and to death, 34 Antl

he said, I tell tliee, Peter, the cock

shall not crow this day before that

thou shalt thrice deny that thou

knowest rae.

St. Peter's resolution to accompany
Christ both to prison and to death, was

holy and good ; but his too confident opi-

nion of his own strength and ability so to

do, without a divine aid and assistance, was

his failing and infirmity. Self-confidence

is a sin too incident to the holiest and best

of men. Little did St. Peter think what a

feather he should be in the wind of temp-

tation, if once God left him to himself, and

to Satan's assaults. Learn farther, How
hard a matter it is for a christian to excel

ill gifts, and not to be over-confident and

conceited. To sec a man eminent in gifts.
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and yet exemplary in humility, is a rare

sight ; if we stand in the evil day, 'tis an

humble fear of falling that must enable us

to stand.

35 And he said unto them, When
I sent you without purse, and scrip,

and shoes, hicked \e any thins: ?

And they said, Nothing. 36 Then
said he unto them. But now, he that

hath a purse, let him take it, and
likewise his scrip ; and he that

hath no sword, let him sell his gar-

ment and buy one. 37 For I say

unto you. That this that is written

must yet be accomplished in me,
And he was reckoned among the

transgressors : for the things con-

cerning me have an end. 38 And
they said. Lord, behold, here are two
swords. And he said unto them. It

is enough.

As if our Lord had said, " Hitherto I

have been with you, and you have had my
special protection and careful provision,

though you went without purse, scrip, or

sword : but the time is now at hand when
I must leave you ; when your friends will

be few, and your enemies many; therefore

make such provision for yourselves, as pru-

dence shall direct. Indeed, my sufferings

will be first ; I must be numbered with ttie

transgressors, and all things that are written

of me must be accomplished, and will sud-

denly be fulfilled ; and aitcr me you will

next come upon the stage, therefore prepare

and provide for it." Learn, That Christ

having forewarned his members, but especi-

ally his ministers, of the dangers, distresses,

and difficulties that they are to conflict and
encounter with ; it is their duty, by faith

and patience, with courage and christian re-

solution, to be well armed and prepared

against them.

39 And he came out, and went,

as he was wont, to the mount of

Olives ; and his disciples also fol-

lowed him. 40 And when he was
at the place, he said unto them.
Pray that ye enter not into tempta-
tion. 41 And he was withdrawn
from them about a stone's cast, and
kneeled down, and prayed, 42
Saying, Father, if thou be willing,

remove this cup from me : never-

theless not my will, but thine, be

done. 43 And there appeared an

angel unto him from heaven,

strengthening him. 44 And, being

in an agony, he prayed more ear-

nestly : and his sweat was as it were

great droj)s of blood falling down to

the ground. 45 And when he rose

up from prayer, and was come to

his disciples, he found them sleep-

ing for sorrow, 46 And said unto

them, Why sleep ye } rise and pray,

lest ye enter into temptation.

Our blessed Saviour being now come to

the mount of Olives, and having entered

with his disciples into the garden near it,

whither he used to retire and pray ; in this

place he falls into a bitter and bloody agony,

in which he prayed with wonderful fervour

and importunity ; his sufTerings were now
coming on a great pace, and he meets them
upon his knees, and would be found in a

praying posture. Learn thence, that prayer

is the best preparative for, as well as the

most powerful support under, the heaviest

sutlerings that can befall us. As to this

prayer of our Saviour, in his agony, many
particulars are very observable. As, 1. The
time when he prayed thus extraordinarily

;

it was the evening before he suffered, just

before Judas with his black guard came to

apprehend him ; and when he did come,

he found him in a praying posture ; our

Lord teaching us by his example, that

when imminent dangers are before us, es-

pecially when death is apprehended by us,

it is our duty to be very much in prayer

to God, and very fervent in our wrestlings

with him. Observe, 2. The subject matter

of our Lord's prayer, Thitf, ifpossible, the

cup mig^ht pass from him ; that is, that

he might escape the dreadful wrath, at

which he was so sore amazed. But what!

did Christ now begin to repent of his un-

dertaking for sinners ? did he shrink and
give back, when he came to the pinch ?

No, nothing like this; but as he had two

natures, being God and Man, so he had
two distinct wills ; as Man he feared and

shunned death, as God-man he willingly

submitted to it. The divine nature and

the human spirit of Ciirist did now assault

each other witii disagreeing interests.

Again, this prayer was not absolute, but

conditional :
" JFather, if it may be, if thou
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wilt, if it please thee, let the cup pass ; if

not, I will drink it." The cup of sutfer-

ings we see is a very bitter and distasteful

cup, a cup which human nature abhors

;

yet doth God ofttimes put this bitter cup

of affliction into the hands of whom he

does sincerely love ; and when he doth so,

it is their duty to drink it with silence and

submission, as here their Lord did before

them. Observe, 3. The manner of our

Lord's prayer in this his agony ; and here we
may remark, 1. It was a solitary prayer;

he went by himself alone, out of the hear-

ing of his disciples. The company of our

best and dearest friends is not always sea-

sonable ; there are times and seasons when
a christian would not be willing that the

most intimate friend he has in the world

should be with him, to hear what passes

in secret betwixt him and his God. Again,

2. It was an humble prayer; that appears

by the postures in which he cast himself,

sometimes kneeling, sometimes lying pros-

trate upon his face, he lies in the very dust,

and lower he could not lie, and his heart

was as low as his body. 3. It was a

vehement, fervent, and importunate prayer

;

such was the fervour of his spirit, that he

prayed himself into an agony. O let us

blush to think how unlike our praying

frame of spirit is to Christ's. Lord ! what
coldness, deadness, drowsiness, formality,

and laziness, is found in our prayers ! How
often do our lips move, when our hearts

stand still ! Observe, 4. The posture

which the disciples were found in ; when
our Lord was praying in his agony, they

were fast asleep. Good God ! could they

possibly sleep at such a time as this ? when
Christ's soul was exceeding sorrowful, could

their eyes be heavy ? Learn thence, That
the very best of Christ's disciples may be,

and ofttimes are, overtaken with great

infirmities, when the most important duties

are performing ; Then comcth he to his

disciples, and findeth them sleeping.

Observe, 5. The mild, meek, and gentle

rebuke which he gives to his disciples for

their sleeping; he said unto them, Why
sleep ye ? Could yc not ivatch with me
one hour ? " What, not watch when
your Master was in such danger ! Could
ye not watch with me, when I was going
to lay down my life for you ? What, not
one hour, and that the parting hour too ?"

Learn hence. That the holiest and best re-

solved christians, who have willing spirits

for Christ and his service, yet in regard to

the weakness of the flesh, and the frailty
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of human nature, it is their duty to watch

and pray, and thereby guard themselve;

against temptations : Jlise and pray, lest

ye enter into, S^-c.

47 And while he \et spake, be-

hold a multitude, and he that was
called Judas, one of the twelve,

went before them, and drew near

unto Jesus to kiss him. 48 But Je-

sus said unto him, Judas, betravest

thou the Son of man with a kiss ?

49 When they which were about
him saw what would follow, they

said unto him, Lord, shall we smite

with the sword } 50 And one ot

them smote the servant of the high-

priest, and cut off his right ear. 51

And Jesus answered and said, Suft'er

ye thus far. And he touched his

ear, and healed him. 52 Then Je-

sus said unto the chief priests, and
captains of the temple, and the el-

ders, which were come to him, Be
ye come out, as against a thief, with

swords and staves } 52 When I

was daily with you in the temple,

ye stretched forth no hands against

me : but this is your hour, and the

power of darkness.

It was the lot and portion of our blessed

Saviour here, we find, to be betrayed into

the hands of his mortal enemies, by the

treachery of a false and dissembling friend :

and in this sad relation before us we have

observable. The traitor, the treason, the

manner how, and the time when, this trea-

sonable design was executed. Observe, 1.

The traitor, Judas; all the evangelists

carefully describe him by his name, Judas,

Judas Tscariot, lest he should be mistaken

for Jude, the brother of James ; and by his

office, one of the twelve. Lord ! now
ought the greatest professors to look well to

themselves, and to the grounds and prin-

ciples of their profession : for a profession

begun in hypocrisy will certainly end in

apostasy. Observe, 2. The occasion of

the treason, covetousness, or the inordinate

love of worldly wealth ; and accordingly

the devil lays a temptation before him ex-

actly suited to his temper and inclination,

and it instantly overcame him. Learn

hence, That persons are never in such im-

minent danger of falling into sin, as when
they meet with temptations exactly suited
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lo their master lust. O pray we, that God
would keep us from temptations suited to

our predominant lust and corruption. Ob-
serve, 3. The treason of Judas, he led on

an armed multitude to the place where

Christ was, gave them a signal to discover

him by, and bids them lay hands upon

him and hold hint fast ; which treason of

Judas was attended with these black and
hellish aggravations : he had been a wit-

ness of our Saviour's miracles, and hearer

of our Lord's doctrine ; what he did was
not by solicitation ; the chief priests did

not send to him, but he went to them.

Lord ! how dangerous is it to allow our-

selves in any secret sin ! None can say

how far that one sin may in time lead us.

Should any one have told Judas that his

covetousness would at last make him deny
his Lord, and sell his Saviour, he would
have said with Hazael, Is thi/ servant a

dog, that I should do this thing? Ob-
serve, 4. The endeavour made by his dis-

ciples for their Master's rescue. One of
them (St Matthew says it was Peter) drew

a sword, and cut off" the ear of Malchus.

But why not the ear of Judas rather ?

Because, though Judas was most faulty, yet

Malchus might be most forward to arrest

and carry off our Saviour. O how does a

pious breast boil with indignation at the

sight of an open affront offered to its Sa-

viour ! Yet, though St. Peter's heart was

sincere, his hand was too rash
;
good in-

tentions are no warrant for irregular actions

;

and accordingly, Christ, who accepted the

affection, reproved the action. To resist

authority, even in Christ's own defence, is

rash zeal, and discountenanced by the

gospel. Peter did well to ask his master.

If he should senile with the sword? but

he ought to have stayed his hand till Christ

had given him his answer. However,

Peter's sin occasioned a miracle from our

Saviour ; Christ heals that ear miraculously,

which Peter cut off unwarrantably
;

yet

the sight of this miracle converted none.

O how insufficient are all outward means
of conversion, without the Spirit's inward

operation

!

54 Then took they him, and led

him, and brought him into the high-

priest's house. And Peter followed

afar off. 55 And when they had
kindled a fire in the midst of the

hall, and were set down together,

Peter sat down among them. 5G

But a certain maid beheld him as

he sat by the fire, and earnestly

looked upon him, and said. This
man was also with him. 57 And
he denied him, saying, Woman, I

know him not. 58 And after a lit-

tle while another saw him, and said.

Thou art also of them. And Peter

said, Man, I am not. 59 And about

the space of one hour after, another

confidently affirmed, saying. Of a
truth thisye//ot<; also was with him

;

for be is a Galilean. 00 And Pe-
ter said, Man, 1 know not what thou
sayest. And immediately, while he
yet spake, the cock crew. Gl And
the Lord turned and looked upon
Peter. And Peter remembered the

word of the Lord, how he had said

unto him. Before the cock crow, thou
shaltdeny me thrice. 62 And Peter

went out, and wept bitterly.

This paragraph of the chapter gives us

an account of the fall and rising of Peter

;

of his sin in denying his Master, and of his

recovery by repentance ; both must be con-
sidered distinctly. First, touching his sin

and fall ; there are four particulars ob-
servable relating thereunto ; namely, the

sin itself, the occasion of that sin, the re-

iteration and repetition of it, and the aggra-

vating circumstances attending it. Observe,

L The sin itself, the denial of Christ Jesus

his Lord and Master, I know not the juan ;

and this backed with an oath, he sware that

he knew him not. Lord, how may the slav-

ish fear of suffering drive the holiest and
best of men to commit the foulest and worst

of sins! Observe, 2. The occasions lead-

ing to this sin, and they were these : \. His
following Christ afar off. To follow

Christ was the effect of Peter's faith ; but
to follow him afar off at this time, was the

fruit of fear, and the effect of frailty. Woe
unto us when temptation comes, if we be
far from Christ's gracious presence and
assistance. 2. His being in bad company,
amongst Christ enemies : would we escape

temptations to sin, we must then decline

such company as would allure and draw us

into sin. Peter had better have been a-

cold by himself alone, than warming him-

self at a fire which was encompassed in

with the blasphemies of the multitude

;

where his conscience, though not seared,

2 K
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was yet made hard. Another grand oc-

casion of Peter's falling was, a presump-

tuous confidence of his own strength and
standing : Though all men forsake t/uc,

yet will not I. O Lord ! to presume upon
ourselves, is the ready way to provoke

thee to leave us to ourselves; if ever we
stand in the day of trial, 'tis the fear of

falling must enable us to stand. We soon
fall, if we believe it impossible to fall.

Observe, 3. The reiteration and repetition

of this sin, he denied Christ again and
again ; he denies him first with a lie, then

with an oath, and next with a curse.

Lord, how dangerous is it not to resist

the first beginnings of sin ! if we yield

to one temptation, Satan will assault us

with more and stronger. Peter proceeded

from a denial to a lie ; from a lie to an
oath ; from an oath to an imprecation and
curse. It is our wisdom vigorously to resist

sin at the beginning ; for then we have

most power, and sin has least. Observe, 4.

The heinous and aggravating circumstances

of St. Peter's sin ; and they are these : 1

.

The character of his person ; a disciple, an
apostle, a chief apostle, a special favourite,

who with James and John had the special

honour to be with Christ at his transfigu-

ration : yet he denies Christ. 2. The
person whom he denies ; his Master, his

Saviour, and Redeemer. He, that in great

humility had washed Peter's feet, had eat

the passover with Peter, had given but just

before the holy sacrament to Peter
;

yet is

this kind and condescending Saviour de-

nied by Peter. 3. Consider the persons

before whom he denied Christ ; the chief

priest's servants, O how surprising, and yet

very pleasing was it to them, to see one

disciple betray and sell his Master, and

another disown and deny him ! 4. Con-
sider the time when he denied him ; it

was but a few hours after he had received

the holy sacrament from Christ's own
hands. How unreasonable then is their

objection against coming to the Lord's

table, that some who go to it dishonour

Christ as soon as they come from it : such

examples ought not to discourage us from

coming to the ordinance, but should excite

and increase our watchfulness after we have

been there, that our after-deportment may
be suitable to the solemnity of a sacramen-

tal table. Observe, 5. What a small

temptation he lay under thus shamefully to

deny his Lord and Master ; a damsel only

at first spake to him. Had a band of

armed soldiers appeared to him, and ap-

prehended him : had he been bound and
led away to the judgment-hall, and there

threatened with the sentence of an igno-
minious death, some excuse might have
been made betterfor him : but to disown his

relation to Christ upon a word spoken by
a sorry maid that kept the door ; the small-

ness of the temptation was an high aggra-
vation of the crime. Ah Peter : how little

didst thou answer thy name at this time!
Thou art not now a rock, but a reed, a
pillar blown down by a woman's breath.

O frail humanity, whose strength is weak-
ness and infirmity. Note here. That in

most of the saints' falls recorded in scrip-

ture, the first enticcrs to sin, or the acci-

dental occasions of it, were women ; witness

(besides the first fall, that of Adam's where
the woman was first in the transgression)

the fall of Lot, Samson, David, Solomon,
and Peter ; these are sad instances of the
truth of what I speak. A weak creature

may be a strong tempter ; nothing is too
impotent or useless for the devil's service

;

it was a great aggravation of Peter's sin,

that the voice of a poor maid that kept the
door should be of more force to overcome
him, than his faith in Jesus to sustain him.
But what shall we say ? small things are

sufficient to cast us down, if God doth not
help us up-, we sink under any burden, if

God sustain us not ; and yield to the least

temptation, if he leaves us to ourselves; a
damsel shall then make a disciple shrink,

and a door-keeper shall be able to drive an
apostle before her. This is the account, in

short, of St. Peter's fall, considered in itself,

and with the circumstances relating to it.

Now follows his recovery and rising again

by repentance ; and here we have observ-

able. The suddenness of his repentance,

the means of his repentance, and the man-
ner of his repentance. Observe, 1. The
suddenness of St. Peter's repentance : as his

sin was sad, so was his repentance speedy
;

sin committed by surprise, and tlirough

the prevalency of a temptation that sud-

denly assaults us, is much sooner repented

of, than where the sin is presumptuous and
deliberate. David's murder and adultery

were deliberate acts of sin, in which he lay

almost twelve months, without any solemn
repentance for them. St. Peter's denial

was hasty and sudden, under a violent

pang and passion of fear, and he takes the

warning of the cock's crowing, to go forth

speedily and weep for his transgression.

Observe, 2, The means of his repentance,

which was two-fold : the less principal
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means was the crowing of the cock ; the

more principal means were Christ's look-

ing upon Peter, and Peter s remembering
the xvords of Christ. 1. The less prin-

cipal means of St. Peter's rising and reco-

very by repentance, was the crowing of
the cock ; as the voice of the maid occa-

sioned him to sin, so the voice of the cock

occasioned hiin to reflect. That God who
always can work without means, can ever,

when he pleases, work by weak and con-

temptible means, and open the mouth of a

bird or a beast for the conversion of a man.
But why does our Lord make use of the

crowing of a cock, as a means of bringing

St. Peter to repentance ? There is ever

some m3'stery in Christ's institutions and

instruments -, the cock was a preacher, to

call St. Peter to his duty, there being

something of emblem between a cock and
a preacher ; the preacher ought to have

the wings of the cock, to rouse himself from

drowsiness and security, and to awaken
others to a sense of their duty j he must

have the watchfulness of the cock, to be

ever ready to discover and forewarn danger
;

he must have the voice of the cock, to cry

aloud, to tell Israel of their sin, to terrify

the roaring lion of hell, and make him
tremble, as they say the natural lion does :

ra a word, he must observe the hours of the

cock, to crow at all seasons ; to preach the

word in season and out of season. Again,

2. The more principal means of St. Peter's

recovery were Christ's looking upon Peter,

and Peter's rcrnembering the tvords of
Christ. 1. Christ's looking upon Peter

;

our Saviour looked upon Peter, before either

Peter looked upon our Saviour or upon him-
self. O wonderful act of love and grace to-

wards this fallen disciple. Christ was now
upon his trial for his life, (a time when our

thoughts would have been wholly taken up
about ourselves,) but even then did Christ

find leisure to think upon Peter, to remem-
ber his disconsolate disciple, to turn him-
self about and give him a pitiful but piercing

look, even a look that melted and dissolved

him into tears. We never begin to lament
our sins till we are first lamented by our Sa-

viour ; Jesus looked upon Peter, that was
the first more principal means of his re-

pentance. But, 2. The other means was
Peter's remembering the words of the Lord,

Before the cock crow thou shall deni/ ?nr.

Now this remembrance was an applicative

and feeling remembrance ; he remembered
the prediction of Christ, and applied it

sensibly to himself; teaching us, that the
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efficacy of Christ's word, in order to sound
repentance, depends not upon the historical

remembrance of it, but upon the close ap-

plication of it to every man's conscience.

Observe, 3. The manner of St. Peter's re-

pentance ; it was secret, it was sincere, it

was lasting, and abiding. 1. It was se-

cret ; he went out and wept, ^ere dolet,

qui sine teste dolet ; he sought a place of

retirement, where he might mourn in se-

cret ; solitariness is most agreeable to an
afflicted spirit

;
yet I must add, that as St.

Peter's sorrow, so probably his shame,

might cause him to go forth and weep.

Clirist looked upon him, and how ashamed
must he be to look upon Christ, seeing he

had so lately denied that he had ever seen

him ! 2. St. Peter's repentance was sin-

cere ; he wept bitterly : his grief was ex-

traordinary, and his tears abundant ; there

is always a weeping that must follow sin
;

sin must cost the soul sorrow, either here

or in hell ; we must now either mourn
awhile, or lament for ever. Doubtless St.

Peter's tears were joined with hearty con-

fession of sin to God, and smart reflections

on himself, after this manner: " Lord,

what have I done ! I a disciple ; I an
apostle; I that did so lately acknowledge

my master to be Christ the Lord ; I tliat

spoke with so much assurance, Though all

men deny thee yet will not I : I that pro-

mised to lay down my life for his sake
;
yet

have I denied him, yet have I, with oaths

and imprecations, disowned him, and this

at the voice of a damsel, not at the sight of

a drawn sword presented at my breast i

Lord, what weakness, what wickedness,

what unfaithfulness, have I been guilty of !

O that my head were waters, and mine

eyes a fountain of tears, that I might weep
all my days for the fault of this one night."

Thus may we suppose our lapsed apostle

to have bemoaned himself: and happy
was it for him that he did so ; for blessed

are the tears of a converted revolter, and
happy is the misery of a mourning offen-

der. Observe, 3. St Peter's repentance

was not only secret and sincere, but lasting

and abiding ; he retained a very quick

sense and lively remembrance of this sin

upon his mind all his life after. Ecclesi-

astical history reports, that ever after, when
St. Peter heard the crowing of the cock,

he fell upon his knees and wept. Others

say, that he was wont to rise at midnight

and spend the time in prayer and humili-

ation between cock-crowing and day-light.

And the Papists, who delight to turn every

2 F. 2
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tiling into folly and superstition, first began

that practice of setting up what we call

weather-cocks upon towers and steeples,

to put people in mind of St Peter's fall and

repentance by that signal. Lastly, St.

Peter's repentance was attended witii an

extraordinary zeal and forwardness for the

service of Christ, to the end of his days.

}le had a burning love towards the holy

Jesus ever after, which is now improved

into a seraphic fiame : Lord, t/iou loiotvest

all things ; thou knotvest that I love

thee, says he himself, John xxi. 17. And
as an evidence of it, he fed Christ's sheep

;

for in the Acts of the Apostles, we read of

his extraordinary diligence to spread the

gospel, and his travels in order thereunto,

are computed by some to be nine hundred

and fifty miles. To end all ; have any of

us fallen with Peter, though not with a for-

mal abjuration, yet by a practical denying

of him, let us go forth and weep with him,

let us be more vigilant and watchful over

ourselves for the time to come : let us ex-

press more fervent love and zeal for Christ,

more diligence in his service, more con-

cernedness for his honour and glory : this

would be an happy improvement of this

example ; God grant it may have that

iblessed effect

!

63 And the men that held Jesus

mocked him, and smote him. C4
And when they had blindfolded him,

they struck him on the face, and
asked him, saying, Prophesy, who
is it that smote thee } 65 And ma-
ny otiier things blasphemously spake

they against him.

Observe here, The vile affronts, the hor-

rid abuses, the injuries and indignities,

which were put upon the holy and inno-

cent Jesus in the day of his sufferings : the

rude officers and servants spit in his face,

blindfolded his eyes, smote him with their

hands, and, in contempt and scorn, bid

him propheay who it was that smote him.

Verily, there is no degree of contempt, no
mark of shame, no kind of suffering, which

we ought to decline for Christ's sake, who
hid not his face from shame and spitting

upon our account.

GG And as soon as it was day,

the elders of the people and the

chief priests and the scribes can)e

together, and led him into their

council, 67 Saying, Art thou the

Christ ? tell us. And he said unto
them, If I tell you, ye will not be-

lieve : 68 And if 1 also ask you,

ye will not answer me, nor let me^o.
69 Hereafter shall the Son of man
sit on the right hand of the power
of God. 70 Then said they all.

Art thou then the Son of God ? And
he said unto them, Ye say that I

am. 71 And they said. What need
we any further witness? for we our-

selves have heard of his own mouth.

Observe here, 1. Christ was judged and
tried before a court that had no authority to

judge or try him, ver. 66. They led him
into their council. This was their great

Sanhedrim or ecclesiastical court, which, ac-

cording to its first constitution, was to con-

sist of seventy grave, honourable, and
learned men, who were to judge impar-

tially for God, according to Nmnb. xi. 16.

But this, alas ! consisted of a malicious pack
of scribes and Pharisees ; men full of ma-
lice and revenge, end over these Caiaphas

now presided ; an head fit for such a body.
But though there was at our Saviour's

trial a face of a court amongst them, yet

their power was much abridged by the Ro-
mans, so that they could not hear nor de-

termine, neither judge nor condemn, in

capital matters. Observe next. The indict-

ment of blasphemy is brought in against

him : What need ice ant/ further witness ?

xve have heard his blasphemy. Abomi-
nable wickedness ! It is not in the power

of the greatest and most unspotted inno-

cency to protect from slander and false

accusation. Observe farther, the great

meekness of our Saviour under all these

ill suggestions and false accusations: as a

lamb before the shearers, so is he dumb, and
openeth not his mouth. Learn thence. That

to bear the revilings, contradictions, and
false accusations ofmen, with a silent and sub-

missive spirit, is an excellent and Christ-like

temper. Though a trial for his innocent

life was now managed most maliciously

and illegally against him, yet -when he was
reviled, he reviled not again ; when he

sxiffered, he threatened not. O may the

same meek and humble mind be in us,

which was also in Christ Jesus, wlio instead

of reviling his accusers, prayed for his mur-

derers, and offered up his blood to God on
the behalf of them that shed it! Lord

Jesus, help us to set thy instructive exam-

ple continually before us, and to be daily
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correcting and reforming of our lives by
that blessed pattern. Amen.

CHAP, XXIII.

A ND the whole multitude of them
arose, and led them unto Pilate.

2 And they began to accuse him,
saying. We found th'\sfelloio pervert-

ing the nation, and forbidding to

give tribute to Cesar, saying that

he himself is Christ a King. 3 And
Pilate asked iiim, saying, Art thou
the King of the Jews ? and he an-

swered him and said. Thou sayest it.

4 Then said Pilate to the chief

priests and to the people, I find no
fault in this man. 5 And they were
the more fierce, saying. He stirreth

up the people, teaching throughout
all Jewry, beginning from Galilee to

this place. 6 When Pilate heard of
Galilee, he asked whether the man
were a Galilean. 7 And as soon as

he knew that he belonged unto He-
rod's jurisdiction, he sent him to

Herod, who himself also was at Je-

rusalem at that time. 8 And when
Hei'od saw Jesus, he was exceeding

glad : for he was desirous to see him
of a long season, because he had
heard many things of him : and he

hoped to have seen some miracle

done by him. 9 Then he question-

ed with him in many words ; but he

answered him nothing. 10 And the

chief priests and scribes stood and
vehemently accused him. 11 And
Herod with his men of war set him
at nought, and mocked him, and
arrayed him in a gorgeous robe, and
sent him again to Pilate. 12 And
the same day Pilate and Herod
were made friends together : for be-

fore they were at enmity between
themselves.

In this chapter we have a relation of the

blackest and saddest tragedy that ever was
acted upon the stage of the world, namely,
the barbarous and bloody murder of the

holy and innocent Jesus, by the Jews his

own countrymen ; the best of kings put to

death by his own subjects. And the first

step towards it is his arraignment before

Pilate and Herod ; they post him from one
to another ; Pilate sends him to Herod, and
Herod having made sufficient sport with

him, remands him to Pilate: neither of

them find any fault in him worthy of death,

yet neither of them would release him.

Here observe, That our Saviour being be-

fore Pilate, answers him readily and cau-

tiously : Art i/iou the King ofthe Jews ?
says Pilate, Thou sai/est it, says our Savi-

our. Art thou the Christ, the Sun of
the Blessed ? He replied, J «?«. Hence,

says the apostle, 1 Tint. vi. 13. That
Jesus Christ before Pontius Pilate wit-

nessed a good confession. Teaching us.

That though we may, and sometimes ought

to hold our peace when our reputation is

concerned, yet we must never be silent

when the honour of God and his truth may
be etfectually promoted by a free and lull

confession
;

yet it is farther observable;.

That our Saviour being before Herod,

would neither answer him to any question,

nor work any miracle before him. This was
an instance and an evidence of our Lord's

great humility, in refusing to work miracles

before Herod, who desired it only to gratify

his curiosity. Thus do vile men abuse

the holy power of God, desiring to see it

exerted for admiration and pastime ; not to

be convinced or converted by it, but only
to please their foolish fancy. And as ad-

mirable was the patience as the humility

of Christ, and his present silence, who nei-

ther at Herod's request, nor at the Jews'

importunity and false accusations, could be
moved to answer any thing. Observe far-

ther, That though Herod had murdered
Christ's forerunner, John the Baptist, and
our Saviour's own life was in danger by
Herod heretofore, yet now he has him in

his hands, he lets him go ; only he first

abuses him, and mocks him, and arrays

him in a gorgeous robe, like a mock-king.

Thus were all the maiks of scorn imagi-

nable put upon our dear Redeemer
;

yet all

this jeering and sportful shame did our

Lord undergo, to show what was due unto

us for our sins ; and also to give us an
example to bear all the shame and reproach

imaginable for his sake ; who for the joy
that was set before hi7n, despised the

s/iarne, Heb. xii. 2. Observe lastly. The
wicked accusation brought in against our

blessed Redeemer ; IFe found (say they)

thisfellow perverting the nation, forbid-

ding to give tribute to Cesar. O hellish

untruth ! How directly contrary to the
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whole course and tenor of Christ's hfe wus
this accusation ! By his doctrine he preach-

ed up subjection to governors and govern-

ment ; saying, Render to Cesar the things

that are Cesar's. And by his practice

he confirmed his own doctrine, working a

miracle to pay tribute to Cesar. Satan

could help them to draw up an indict-

ment as black as hell, against the innocent

Jesus ; but all the powers of hell and dark-

ness could not prove a tittle of it.

13 And Pilate, when lie had call-

ed together the chief priests and the

rulers and the people, 14 Said

unto them. Ye have brought this

man unto nie as one that perverteth

the peo|)le : and, behold, I, having
examined him before you, have
found no fault in this man, touching

those things vi'hereof ye accuse him :

15 No, nor yet Herod : for I sent

you to him : and, lo, nothing worthy
of death is done unto him. 16 I

will therefore chastise him, and re-

lease him. 17 (For of necessity he
must release one unto them at the

feast.) 18 And they cried out all

at once, saying. Away with this man,
and release unto us Barabbas : 19
(Who for a certain sedition made in

the city, and for murder, was cast

into prison.) 20 Pilate, therefore,

willing to release Jesus, spake again

to them. 21 But they cried, saying,

Crucify him, crucify him. 22 And
he said unto them the third time,

Why, what evil hath he done ? I

have found no cause ofdeath in him :

I will therefore chastise him, and
let him go. 23 And they were in-

stant with loud voices, requiring

that he might be crucified. And the

voices of them and of the chief

priests, prevailed. 24 And Pilate

gave sentence that it should be as

tliey required. 25 And he released

unto them him that for sedition and
murder was cast into prison, whom
they had desired ; but he delivered

Jesus to their will.

Observe here, 1. IIo\y unvvilHng, how
very unwilling, Pilate was to be an instru-

ment of our Saviour's death. One while he

expostulates with the chief priests, saying.

What evil hath he done ? Nay, St. Luke
here declares, that Pilate came forth three

several times, professing that he found no
fault in him. Where note. Plow much
more justice and equity Christ met with
trom Pilate an heathen, than from the chief

priests and people of the Jews, professing

the true religion. O how desperate is the

hatred that grows upon the root of religion !

Learn hence. That hypocrites within the

church may be guilty of such tremendous
acts of wickedness, as the consciences of in-

fidels and pagans without the church may
boggle at and protest against. Pilate, a

pagan, absolves Christ, whilst the hypocri-

tical Jews, that heard his doctrine and saw
his miracles, do condemn him. Observe,

2. How Pilate at last suffers himself to be
overcome with the importunity of the Jews,

and delivers the holy and innocent Jesus,

contrary to his judgment and conscience,

to the will of his murderers. It is a vain

apology for sins, when persons pretend that

they are not committed with their own con-

sent, but at the instigation and importunity

of others : for such is the frame and con-

stitution of man's soul, that none can make
a person wicked without his own consent;

it was no extenuation of Pilate's sin, no
alleviation of his punishment, that to please

the people he delivered our Saviour, con-

trary to the directions of his own conscience,

to be crucified. Observe, 3. The person

whose life the wicked Jews preferred before

the life of the holy Jesus; Barabbas; we
will that thoti release Barabbas, and de-

liver Jesus. Mark these hypocritical high

priests, who pretended such a zeal for God
and religion ; they prefer the life of a per-

son guilty of the highest immoralities and
debaucheries, even murder and sedition, be-

fore the best man that ever lived in the

world. But whence sprang the malice and
hatred of the high priests, and people of the

Jews, against our Saviour ? Why, plainly

from hence, Christ interpreted the law of

God more strictly than their lusts could bear;

and he lived a more holy, useful, and excel-

lent life than they could endure. Now
nothing enrages the men of the world more
against the professors, but especially the

preachers, of the gospel, than holiness of

doctrine, and strictness of life and conver-

sation. Such as preach and live well, let

thein expect such enmily and opposition,

such malice and persecution, such sufferings

and trials, as will shock an ordinary patience
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and constancy of mind. Our Master met

with it ; let his zealous ministers prepare

for it.

26 And as they led him away,

they laid hold upon one Simon, a

Cyrenian, coming out of the country,

and on him they laid the cross, tiiat

he might bear it after Jesus.

The sentence of death being passed by

Pilate, who can with dry eyes behold the

sad pomp of our Saviour's execution ! Forth

comes the blessed Jesus out of Pilate's gates,

bearing that cross which soon after was

to bear him. With his cross on his

shoulder, he marches towards Golgotha

;

and when they see he can go no faster, they

compel Simon of Cvrenia, not out of com-
passion, but indignation, to bear his cross.

This Cyrenian being a Gentile who bore

Christ's cross, some think thereby was signi-

fied, that the Gentiles should have a part in

Christ, as well as the Jews, and be sharers

M'ith them in the benefits of the cross.

27 And there followed him a great

company of people, and of women,
Avhich also bewailed and lamented
him. 28 But Jesus, turning unto

them, said. Daughters of Jerusalem,

weep not for me, but weep for your-

selves, and for your children. 29
For, behold, the days are coming, in

the which they shall say. Blessed ore

-he barren, and the wombs that ne-

ver bare, and the paps which never

gave suck. 30 Then shall they be-

gin to say to the mountains, Fall on
us ; and to the hills. Cover us. 31
For if they do these things in a

green tree, what shall be done in the

dry?

There were four sorts of persons which
attended our Saviour at his crucifixion : the

executioners that tormented him, the Jews
that mocked hin), the spectators and lookers-

on that marked him, and sympathizing
friends which lamented him : these last Christ

bespoke. Weep not for me, but for your-
selves ; that is, " Weep rather upon your
own account than mine : reserve your sor-

rows for the calamities coming upon your-
selves and your children." It is very pro-

pable, that the tears and lamentations of

many of these mourners were hut the fruits

of tender nature, not (he effects of faith,

and flowing from a principle of grace. Learn

thence, That melting affections and sorrows, -

even from the sense of Christ's sufferings,

are not infallible marks of grace. The his-

tory of Christ's sufferings is very tragical

and pathetical, and may melt ingenuous

nature, where there is no renewed principle

of grace. These motions of the affections

may rather be a fit and mood, than the

very frame and temper of the soul. There

are times and seasons when the roughest

and most obdurate hearts may be pensive

and tender; but that is not its temper and
frame, but only a fit, a pang, a transient

passion. There is no inferring or con-

cluding then a work of grace upon the

heart, simply and barely from the movings

or meltings of the affections. Nature will

have its good moods, but grace is steady :

Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for
me, says Christ.

32 And there were also two
others, malefactors, led with him to

be put to death. 33 And when
they were come to the place which
is called Calvary, there they cruci-

fied him, and the malefactors ; one
on the right hand, and the other on
the left.

Here we see the infamous company that

our holy Lord suffered with ; two thieves.

It had been a sufficient disparagement to

our blessed Saviour, to be sorted with the

best of men ; but to be numbered with the

scum of mankind, is such an indignity as

confounds our thoughts : this was designed

by the Jews to dishonour and disgrace our

Saviour the more ; and to persuade the

world, that he was the greatest of otfenders :

but God overruled this, for fulfilling an
ancient prophecy concerning the Messiah,

Isa. liii. 12. And he was numbered with

the transgressors.

34 Then said Jesus, Father, for-

give them ; for they know not what
they do. And they parted his rai-

ment, and cast lots.

Christ had often preached the doctrine

of forgiving enemies, and praying for them
;

he practises it here himself in a most ex-

emplary manner. Where note, L The
mercy desired and prayed for ; and that is,

forgiveness. 2. The person desiring that

mercy, Christ, the dying Jesus. 3. The
persons for whom it is desired, his bloody

murderers ; Father, forgive them. 4.
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T tie argument used, or motive urged, to

procure this mercy : Forgive them, for
they know })ot what they do. Leara
hence, 1 . That ignorance is the usual cause

of enmity against Christ. 2. That there is

forgiveness with God, for such as oppose,

yea, persecute Christ out of ignorance.

That to forgive enemies, and to beg for-

giveness for them, is an evidence of a Christ-

Jike frame of Spirit ; Father, forgive them :

not that the gospel requires of us an in-

scnsibihty of wrongs and injuries; that

allows us a sense of offered evils, though it

forbids us to revenge them
;

yet the more
tender our resentments are, the more ex-

cellent our forgiveness is : so that a for-

giving spirit doth not exclude a sense of

injuries ; but the sense of injuries graces

the forgiveness of them : neither doth the

gospel require us, under the notion of for-

giving injuries, to deliver up our rights and
properties to the lusts of every one that will

invade them, but meekly to receive evil,

and readily to return good.

35 And the people stood behold-
ing. And the rulers also with them
derided him, saying, He saved

others ; let him save himself, if he
be Christ the chosen of (Jod. 36
And the soldiers also mocked him,

coming to him, and offering him
vinegar, 37 And saying, If thou be

the King of the Jews, save thyself.

38 And a superscription also was
written over him, in letters of Greek,
and Latin, and Hebrew, THIS IS

THE KING OF THE JEWS.

Observe here, 1. A mighty aggravation

of our Lord's sufferings upon the cross

;

namely, the mocking derision which he

met with in liis dying moments. As he

endured the pain so he despised the shame :

cruel mockings was our Lord tried with,

both from the common people and from

the chief priests
;

yet the common people's

reviling him, and wagging their heads at

him, was not so much to be taken notice

of, as the chief priests, who were men of

age and gravity, and the ministers of reli-

gion : for them barbarously to mock him
in his misery ; and, which was worse,

atheistically to jeer and scoff at his faith

and affiance in God, saying, He trusted in

God that he would deliver him : let him
deliver him, if he will have him ; this

was such an indignity as confounds our
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thoughts. But from hence we learn, 1.

That persecutors are generally atheistical

scoffers : the chief priests and elders, who
persecuted Christ, do blaspheme God ; they

mock at his power, and deride his provi-

dence, which was as wicked as to deny his

being. 2. We learn from this example,

that such as minister to God in holy things

by way of office, if they be not the best,

they are generally the worst of men ; no
such bitter enemies to the power of godli-

ness, as such preachers who were never

experimentally acquainted with the efficacy

and power of it upon their own hearts and
lives. Observe, 2. The inscription wrote

by Pilate over our suffering Saviour, This

is Jesus, the King of the Jews. It was

the custom of the Romans, when they cru-

cified a malefactor, to publish the cause of

his death in capital letters, placed over the

head of the person. Now it is observable

how wonderfully the wisdom of God over-

ruled the heart and pen of Pilate, to draw
this title, which was truly honourable, and
fix it to his cross. Pilate is Christ's herald,

and proclaims him King of the Jews.

Learn hence. That the kingship and regal

dignity of Christ was proclaimed by an
enemy, and that in time of his greatest

sufferings and reproaches. Pilate without

his knowledge did our Saviour an eminent

])iece of service : verily, he did that for Christ

which none of his own disciples durst do

;

not that he did it designedly, and with any
intent to put honour upon Christ, but

from the special overruling providence of

God. No thanks to Pilate for all this;

because the highest services performed for

Christ undesignedly, shall never be accepted

nor rewarded by him.

39 And one of the malefactors

which were hanged, railed on him,

saying, If thou be Christ, save thy-

self and us. 40 But the other an-

swering, rebuked him, saying. Dost

not thou fear God, seeing thou art

in the same condemnation > 41 And
we indeed justly : for we receive

the due reward of our deeds : but

this man hath done nothing amiss.

42 And he said unto Jesus, Lord,

remember me when thou comest into

thy kingdom.

Here we have a further aggravation of

our Lord's sufferings upon the cross, from

the company he suffered with, the two
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tliieves who reviled him with the rest. St.

Matthew aad St. Mark say, they both re-

viled him ; St. Luke says one of them re-

viled
;
possibly both of them might do it

at first, and one of them repent ; which, if

so, increases the wonder of the penitent

thief's conversion. From the impenitent

thief's reviling of Christ, when he was at

the very point of death, and even in the

suburbs of hell, we learn, That neither

shame nor pain will change the mind of a

resolute sinner ; but even then, when he is

in the suburbs of hell, will he blaspheme.

From the penitent thief's confessing of Christ,

and praying to him. Lord, rcrneinbcr mc
"when thou contest into thy kingdom ; we
learn, both the efficacy and freeness of di-

vine grace. 1 . The efficacious power of it

:

O how powerful must that grace be, whicli

wrought such a change in an instant, which
supplied that heart in a moment, which
had been hardening in sin for so many
years. 2. The freeness of it ; which takes

hold of his heart, when he was at the height

of sin, and was not only void of grace, but

seemed past grace. O the powerful efficacy

and adorable freeness of the heart-changing

grace of God in this vile person ; it disposed

him to own his sin, to confess the justness

of the punishment, to justify Christ's inno-

cency, to reprove his fellow companion,

to pray to a crucified Christ, and to inter-

cede with him, not for present deliverance

from death, but for a place in Christ's king-

dom. Where sve learn, 1. That true con-

version is never too late for obtaining mercy
and salvation. 2. That true conversion,

how late soever, will have its fruits: the

fore-mentioned fruits of faith and repentance

were found with this penitent thief; yet

must not this extraordinary case be drawn
into example. This extraordinary and mi-

raculous grace of God is not to be expect-

ed ordinarily : we have no warrant to ex-

pect an overpowering degree of God's grace

to turn our hearts in an instant at the hour
of death, when we have lived in forgelful-

ness of God, and in a supine neglect of our
soul's concerns all the days of our life ; for

it is evident as to this case of the penitent

thief's conversion at the last hour, 1. It is

an example without a promise. 2. It is

but a single example. 3. It is an example
recorded but by one evangelist: the Spirit

of God, foreseeing what an ill use some
•would make of this instance, leaves one ex-

ample upon record, that none might de-
spair ; and but one, that none might pre-

sume. 4. This thief probably had never

any knowledge of Christ before. 5. This

thief improved his time at last, as never did

any before or after ; for he believed Christ

to be the Saviour of the world, when one

disciple had betrayed, another denied him,

and all had forsaken him ; he owned him
to be the Son of God, the Lord of life, when
he was suffering the pains of death, and
seemingly deserted by his Father : he pro-

claims him Lord of paradise, and disposer

of the kingdom of heaven, when the Jews

had condemned him, and the Gentiles

crucified him as the vilest of impostors.

He feared God, owned the justice of his

punishment ; was solicitous, not for the

preservation of his body, but for the salva-

tion of his soul
;

yea, not of his own only,

but of his brother's that suffered with him
;

so that he glorified Christ more at the mo-
ment of his death, than some do in the

whole course of their lives. 6. This was a
miracle, with the glory whereof Christ

would honour the ignominy of his cross:

so that we have no more ground to expect

such another conversion, than we have to

expect a second crucifixion. This con-

verted person was the first fruits of the

blood of the cross. From whence we
learn, That God can, and sometimes doth,

though very seldom, prepare men for glory,

immediately before their dissolution by
death. His grace is his own, he may dis-

pense it how, and when, where, and to

whom he pleases
;
yet this is no more

warrant to neglect the ordinary, because

God doth sometimes manifest his grace in

an extraordinary way. True, in this con-

version we have a pattern of what free

grace can do ; but it is a pattern without a

promise : where we have not a promise to

encourage our hope, our hope is nothing

but presumption.

43 And Jesus said unto him. Ve-
rily 1 say unto thee. To-day shalt

thou be with me in paradise.

These words are our Saviour's gracious

answer to the penitent thiefs humble pray-

er. Lord, rememhei' mc in thy kingdom,
says the thief; To-day shalt thou he with

me in my kingdom, says our Saviour.

Where note, 1. The immortality of the

souls of men is without all doubt : our de-

sires after, and hopes for, immortality, do
prove our souls immortal, and capable of

that state. The souls of men die not with

their bodies, but remain in a state of sen-

sibility. 2. That there is a future and
eternal state, into which souls pass at death.
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Death is our passage out of the swift river

of time, into the boundless and bottomless

ocean of eternity. 3. That the souls of all

the righteous at death are immediately re-

ceived into a state of happiness and glory
;

This day shall Ihou be -wilh me ; not af-

ter thy resurrection, but immediately after

thy dissolution. That man's soul is asleep,

or worse, that dreams of the soul's sleeping

till the resurrection : for why should the

believers' happiness be deferred, when they

are immediately capable of enjoying it ?

Why should their salvation slumber, when

the wicked's damnation slumbereth not ?

How do such delays consist with Christ's

ardent desires, and his people's vehement

longing to be together ?

44 And it was about the sixth

hour, and there was a darkness over

all the earth, until the ninth hour.

45 And the sun was darkened, and
the vail of the temple was rent in

the midst. 46 And when Jesus had
cried with a loud voice, he said. Fa-

ther, into thy hands I commend my
spirit ; and having said thus, he

gave up the ghost. 47 Now when
the centurion saw what was done,

he glorified God, saying, Certainly

this was a righteous man. 48 And
all the people that came together

to that sight, beholding the things

which were done, smote their breasts,

and returned. 49 And all his ac-

quaintance, and the women that fol-

lowed him from Galilee, stood afar

off, beholding these things.

Observe here, 1. What prodigies in na-

ture happened and fell out at the crucifixion

of our Saviour : the sun was darkened at

the setting of the Sun of Righteousness

;

and the veil of the temple was rent ; sig-

nifying that God was now about to forsake

his temple; that the ceremonial law was
now abolishing, and the partition-wall be-

twixt Jew and Gentile being now pulling

down, all may have access to God through

the blood of a Mediator. Observe, 2. The
last prayer of our Saviour before his death,

Falher, into thy hands I commend my
spirit ; they are words full of faith and

comfort, fit to be the last breathings of every

gracious soul in this world. Learn hence.

That dying believers are both warranted

and encouraged by Christ's example, be-

lievingly to commend their precious souls

into the hands of God as a gracious father.

Father, into thy hands. Observe, 3.

What influence our Saviour's death had
upon the centurion : He glorified God,
saying, Verily this -was a righteous vian.

Here note, That Christ had a testimony of

his innocency and righteousness given

unto him from all sorts of persons what-

soever : Pilate and Herod pronounced him
innocent ; Pilate's wife proclaimed him a

' righteous pers&n ; Judas, the traitor, de-

clared it was innocent blood ; the thief on
the cross affirmed he had done nothing

amiss ; and the centurion owned him to

be a righteous man
;
yea, the Son of God,

Mark xv. 39. Only the Pharisees and
chief priests, which were teachers of others

;

not ignorance, but obstinacy and malice,

blinded and hardened them to their ruin

and destruction ; instead of owning and
receiving him for their Saviour, they igno-

miniously put him to death as the vilest

impostor.

60 And, behold, Z^ere luas a man
named Joseph, a counsellor ; and
he was a good man, and a just : 51
(The same had not consented to the

counsel and deed of them :) he was
of Arimathea, a city of the Jews

;

who also himself waited for the king-

dom of God. 62 This man went
unto Pilate, and begged the body of

Jesus, 53 And hetook itdown, and
wrapped it in linen, and laid it in a

sepulchre that was hewn in stone,

wherein never man before was laid.

54 And that day was the prepara-

tion, and the sabbath drew on. 65
And the women also, which came
with him from Galilee, followed af-

ter, and beheld the sepulchre, and
how his body was laid. 56 And
they returned, and pre))ared spices

and ointments ; and rested the sab-

bath-day, according to the com-
mandments.

The circumstances of our Lord's funeral

and honourable interment are here recorded

by our evangelist ; such a funeral as never

Avas since graves were first digged. Where
observe, 1. Our Lord's body must be beg-

ged before it could be buried ; the dead

bodies of malefactors being in the power,

and at the disposal, of the judge that con-
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demns them. Observe, 2. The person

that begged his body, and bestowed a

decent and honourable burial upon it

:

Joseph of Arimathea, a worthy, though a

close disciple. Grace doth not always

make a public and open show where it ie ;

but as there is much secret treasure in the

bowels of the earth, though unseen, so is

there much grace in the hearts of some

saints, which the world takes little notice

of. Observe, 3. The mourners that fol-

lowed our Saviour's hearse to the grave

;

the women which came out of Galilee ; a

poor train of mourners. The apostles, who
should have been most officious to bear his

holy body to the ground, were some time

since all scattered, afraid to own their

Master, either dying or dead. Funeral

pomp had been no way suitable, either

to the end or manner of our Lord's death,

and accordingly here is nothing like it.

Observe, 4. The grave or sepulchre in

which our holy Lord lay ; it was a sepul-

chre hewn out of a rock ; that so his ene-

mies might have no occasion to say, that his

disciples stole him away by secret holes,

and unseen passages under ground. It was

in a new sepulchre, wherein never vian

•was laid before, lest his adversaries should

say, it was another that was risen, who was

buried there before him. And he was
buried in a garden ; as by the sin of the

first Adam we were driven out of the gar-

den of pleasure, the earthly paradise, so

by the sufferings of the second Adam, who
lay buried in a garden, we may hope for

entrance into the heavenly paradise. Ob-
serve, 5. The manner of our Lord's fune-

ral ; it was hasty, open, and decent.

Hast}^ because of the preparation for the

sabbath ; open, that all persons might be

spectators, and none might say, he was

buried before he was dead ; decent, being

wrapt up in fine linen, and perfumed with

spices. Observe, 6. The reason why our

Lord was thus buried, seeing he was to rise

again in as short a time as other men lie

by the walls ; doubtless it was to declare

the certainty of his death, to fulfil the

types and prophecies which went before

him : as Jonas's being three days and
three nights in the whale's hclly. He
was also buried, to complete his humilia-

tion. This was the lowest step to which

he could descend in his abased state. In a

word, Christ descended into the grave, that

he might conquer death in its own territo-

ries and dominions. Observe, 7. Of what

use our Lord's burial is to his followers

;
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it shows us the amazing depths of his humi-

liation, from what, and to what, his love

brought him, even from the bosom of his

Father to the bosom of the grave. It may
comfort us against the fears of death, and

the terrors of the grave : the grave could

not long keep Christ, it shall not always

keep christians : it was a loathsome prisoa

before, it is a perfumed bed now : he whose

head is in heaven, need not fear to put his

feet into the grave. Awake and sing, thou

that dwellest in the dust, for the enmity of

the grave is slain by Christ.

CHAP. XXIV.

The last chapter of St. Luke's Gospel contains the

history of our Saviour's resurrection, and gives

us an account of what he did upon earth, between

the time of his glorious resurroction and triumph-
ant ascension.

IV'OW upon the first day of the

week, very early in the morn-

ing, they came unto the sepulchre,

bringing; the spices which they had
prepared, and certain others with

them. 2 And they found the stone

rolled away from the sepulchre. 3

And they entered in, and found not

the body of the Lord Jesus, 4 And
it came to pass, as they were much
perplexed thereabout, behold, two

men stood by them in shining gar-

ments : 5 And, as they were afraid,

and bowed down their faces to the

earth, they said unto them. Why
seek ye the living among the dead ?

6 He is not here, but is risen : re-

member how he spake unto you,

when he was yet in Galilee, 7 Say-

ing, The Son of man must be de-

livered into the hands of sinful men,

and be crucified, and the third day

rise again. 8 And they remember-

ed his words, 9 And returned from

the sepulchre, and (old all these

things unto the eleven, and to all

the rest, 10 It was Mary Magda-
lene, and Joanna, and Mary the mo-

ther of James, and other women
that were with them, which told

these things unto the apostles. 11

And their words seemed to them as

idle tales, and they believed them

not. 12 Then arose Peter, and
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ran unto the sepulchre, and stooping

down, he beheld the linen clothes

laid by themselves, and departed,

wondering in himself at that which

was come to pass.

The Lord of life, who was put to death

upon the Friday, was buried in the evening

of the same day ; and his holy body rested

in the silent grave all the next day, being

the Jewish sabbath, and some part of

the morning following. Thus rose he

again the third day, according to the scrip-

tures, neither sooner nor later ; not sooner,

Jest the truth of his death should have been

questioned that he did not die at all ; not

later, lest the faith of his disciples should

have failed. Accordingly, when the sab-

bath was passed, Mary Magdalene gettmg

the other women together, she and they set

out very early in the morning, to visit the

holy sepulchre, and about sun-rising they

get to it, intending with their spices and

odours farther to embalm the Lord's body.

Observe here, 1. That although the hearts

of these holy women did burn with an ar-

dent zeal and atfection to their crucified

Lord
;
yet the commanded duties of the

sabbath are not omitted by them ; they

keep close, and silently spend that holy

day in a mixture of grief and hope. A
good pattern of sabbath sanctification, and

worthy of our imitation. Observe, 2.

These holy women go, but not empty
handed : she that had bestowed a costly

alabaster upon Christ whilst alive, prepares

no less precious odours for him now dead
;

thereby paying their last homage to our

Saviour's corpse. But what need of odours

to perfume a precious body, which could

not see corruption ? True, his holy body
did not want them, but the love and affec-

tion of his friends could not withhold them.

Observe, 3. How great a tribute of respect

and honour is due and payable to the me-
mory of these holy women, for their great

magnanimity and courage : they followed

Christ when his cowardly disciples left

him ; they accompanied him to his cross,

they attended his hearse to the grave, when
his disciples did not, durst not appear,

and now very early in the morning thev

visit his sepulchre, fearing neither the

darkness of the night, nor the presence of the

watchmen, though a band of rude soldiers.

Learn hence. That courage and resolution

is the special gift of God : if he gives it to

the feeble sex, even to timorous and fearful
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women, it shall not be in the power of

armed men to make them afraid. But to a

close consideration of the several circum-

stances relating to the resurrection of our

holy Lord : Note I. With what pomp and
triumph our holy Lord arises : two men,
that IS, two angels in the shape of men,
ver. 4. are sentfrom heaven to roll axcay

the stone. But could not Christ have risen

then without the angels' help ? Yes,

doubtless he that raised himself could easily

have rolled away the stone himself ; but

God thinks fit to send an officer from hea-

ven to open the prison door of the grave

;

and by setting our Surety at liberty, pro-

claims our debt to the divine justice fully

satisfied. Besides, it was fit that the an-

gels, who had been witnesses of our Sa-

viour's passion, should also be witnesses of

his resurrection. Note, 2. Our Lord's re-

surrection declared. He is risen, he is not

here. Almighty God never intended that

the darling of his soul should be left in an
obscure sepulchre. He is not here, said

the angels, where you laid him, where you
left him ; death has iost its prey, and the

grave has lost its prisoner. Note, 3. It is

not said, He is not here, for he is raised
;

but. He is risen ; ver, 6. The original

word imports the active power of Christ, or

the self-quickening principle by which
Christ raised himself from the dead. Acts i.

3. He showed liimself alive after his pas-

sion. Hence learn. That it was the divine

nature or Godhead of Christ, which raised

the human nature from death to life

;

others were raised from the grave by
Christ's power, but he raised himself by his

own power. Note, 4. The persons to

whom our Lord's resurrection was first

declared and made known ; to women, to

the two Marys. But why to women ? and
why to these women ? To women first,

because God sometimes makes choice of

weak means for producing great effects
;

knowing that the weakness of the instrument

redounds to the greater honour of the agent.

In the whole dispensation of the gospel,

God intermixes divine power with human
weakness. Thus the conception of Christ

was by the power of the Holy Ghost ; but

his mother, a poor woman, a carpenter's

spouse. So the crucifixion of Christ was in

much meanness and outward baseness, being

crucified between two thieves ; but the pow-
ers of heaven and earth trembling, the rocks

rending, the graves opening, showed a

mixture of divine power. Thus here, God
selects women to declare, that he will ho-
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nour what instruments he pleases, for the

accomplishment of his own purposes. But

why to these women, the two Marys, is

the first discovery made of our Lord's re-

surrection ? Possibly it was a reward for

their magnanimity and masculine courage.

These women clave to Christ, when the

apostles forsook him : they assisted at his

cross, they attended at his funeral, they

waited at his sepulchre : these women had

more courage than the apostles, therefore God
makes them apostles to the apostles. This

was a tacit rebuke, a secret check given to

the apostles, that they should be thus out-

done by women : these holy women went

before the apostles in the last services that

were done for Christ, and therefore the

apostles here come after them in their re-

wards and comforts. Note, 5. The quick

message which these holy women carry to

the disconsolate disciples, of the joyful

news of our Saviour's resurrection ; they

returned from the sepulchre, and told all

these things to the eleven, ver. 9. And the

other evangelists say. That they were sent

and bidden to go to the apostles with the

notices of the resurrection, Go tell the dis-

ciples, says the angel, Matt, xxviii. 7. Go
tell 7)11/ brethren, says Christ, ver 10. A
most endearing expression. Christ might

have said, ' Go tell my apostate apostles,

my cowardly disciples, that left me in my
danger, and durst not own me in the high-

priest's hall, that durst not come within

the shadow of my cross, not within sight of

my sepulchre." But not one word of all

this by upbraiding them for their late

shameful cowardice, but all words of divine

indulgence, and endearing kindness ; Go
tell 7111/ brethren. Where mark. That
Christ calls them brethren after his resur-

rection and exaltation, thereby showing,

that the change of his condition had
wrought no change in his affection towards

his poor disciples : but those that were his

brethren before, in the time of his humili-

ation and abasement, are so still, after his

exaltation and advancement : Go tell 7n7/

brethren. One thing more must be noted

with reference to our Lord's resurrection,

and that is, why he did not first choose to

appear to the Virgin Mary, his disconsolate

mother, whose soul was pierced with a

quick and lively sight and sense of her

Son's sufferings ; but to Mary Magdalene,
who had been a grievous sinner ? Doubtless

this was for the comfort of all true penitents,

and administers great consolation to them :

as the angels in heaven rejoice, much more
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doth Christ, in the recovery of one repent-

ing sinner, than in multitudes of holy and
just persons (such was the blessed Virgin;

who need no repentance. For the same
reason did our Saviour particularly name
Peter, Go tell iny disciples, and Peter ; he

being for his denial of Christ swallowed up
with sorrow, and standing in most need of

consolation ; therefore speak particularly

to Peter : as if Christ had said, " Be sure

that his sad heart be comforted with this

joyful news, that I am risen ; and let him
know, that I am friends with him, not-

withstanding his late cowardice."

13 And, behold, two of them
went that same day, to a village

called Emmaus, which was from Je-

rusalem aboxit threescore furlongs.

14 And they talked together of all

these things which had happened.

15 And it came to pass, that while

they communed together and reason-

ed, Jesus himself drew near, and
went with them. 16 But their eyes

were holden that they should not

know him. 17 And he said unto

them, What manner of communica-
tions are these that ye have one to

another, as ye walk, and are sad ?

18 And the one of them whose name
was Cieopas, answering, said unto

him, Art thou only a stranger in Je-

rusalem, and hast not known the

things which are come to pass there

in these days ? 19 And he said un-

to them. What things ? And they

said unto him, Concerning Jesus of

Nazareth, which was a prophet
mighty in deed and word before God
and all the people : 20 And how
the chief priests and our rulers de-

livered him to be condemned to

death, and have crucified him. 21
But we trusted that it had been he

which should have redeemed Israel

:

and beside all this, to-day is the

third day since these things were
done. 22 Yea, and certain women
also of our company made us asto-

nished, which were early at the se-

pulchre : 23 And when they foimd

not his body, they came, saying.

That they had also seen a vision
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of angels, which said that he was
alive. 24 And certain of them
which were with us went to the se-

pulchre, and found it even so as the

women had said ; but him they saw
not.

Here we have observable, 1. The journey
which two of the disciples took to Emmaus,
a village not far from Jerusalem. The
occasion of their journey is not told us,

but the scripture acquaints us with their

discourse in their journey, and as they were
walking by the way. It was holy and
useful, pious and profitable discourse, that

they entertained one another v.'ith as they

walked
; they discoursed of Christ's death

and resurrection ; a good pattern for our
imitation, when providentially cast into

such company as will bear it : That our
lips drop as the honey-comb, and our
tongue be as choice silver. Observe, 2.

How our holy Lord presently made one in

the company j when they were discoursing

seriously about the matters of religion, he
overtook them, and joined himself to them.
The way to have Christ's presence and
company with us is to be discoursing of
Christ and the things of Christ. Observe,
3. Though Christ came to them, it was
incoornito ; he was not known to them,
for their eyes were holden by the power of
God, their sight was restrained, that they
could not discern who he was, but took
him for another person, though his body
had the same dimensions that he had be-
fore. Whence we learn. The influence
which God has upon all our powers and
faculties, upon all our members and senses,

and how much we depend upon God for

the use and exercise of our faculties and
members : Their eyes were holden that
they could not know him. Observe, 4.

That the notion of the Messias being a
temporal Saviour, was so deeply rooted in
the minds of the disciples, that it remained
here with them, even after he was risen

from the dead. They here own and ac-
knowledge him to be a prophet mighty
in deed and in word, but they question
whether he were the BTessias, the Redeemer
of Israel. They could not reconcile the
ignominy of iiis death with the grandeur of
his office

; nor conceive how the infamy of
a cross was consistent with the glory of a
king: We trusted that it had been he
lo-hich should have redeemed Israel. As
if they had said, '« We were full of hopes,
that liiis had been the Messias so lontr ex-

pected by us ; but, this being the third day
since he died, we fear we shall find ourselves

mistaken."

25 Then he said unto them, O
fools, and slow of heart to believe

all that the prophets have spoken !

26 Ought not Christ to have suf-

fered these things, and to enter in-

to his glory } 27 And beginning

at Moses, and all the prophets, he
expounded unto them in all the scrip-

tures the things concerning himself.

28 And they drew nigh unto the vil-

lage whither they went : and he
made as though he would have gone
further. 29 But they constrained

him, saying. Abide with us ; for it

is toward evening, and the day is

far spent. And he went in to tarry

with them. 30 And it came to pass

as he sat at meat with them, he took

bread, and blessed it, and brake, and
gave to them. 31 And their eyes

were opened, and they knew him j

and he vanished out of their sight.

32 And they said one to another.

Did not our heart burn within us,

while he talked with us by the way,
and while he opened to us the scrip-

tures ?

Observe, 1. Our Saviour reproves, and
then instructs them. He reproves them
for being ignorant of the sense of scripture.

They thought the death of the Messias a

sufficient ground to question the truth of

his office, when it was an argument to con-

firm and establish it : O fools, ought not

Christ to suffer ? As if he had said, " Do
you not find that the person described by
the prophets in the Old Testament to be

the Messias, was to wade to his glory through

a sea of blood ? Why then do you think

yourselves deceived in the person who suf-

fered three days ago, when his death doth

agree so well with the predictions of the

prophets, who foretold, that the Messias

should be cut off, but not for himself, and

be smitten for the iniquities of his people?

Here we may observe, The great wisdom

and grace of God, who makes sometimes

the diffidence of his people an occasion of

farther clearing up the choicest truths unto

them : never did these disciples hear so ex-

cellent an exposition of Moses and the Pro-

phets concerning the Messias as now, when
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their sinful distrust had so far prevailed over

them. Observe, 2. The doctrines which

Christ instructs his disciples in, namely, in

the necessity of his death and passion, and

of his glory and exaltation ; Ought not

Christ to suffer, and to enter into his

glory? Learn, 1. That with respect to

God's decree, and witli relation to man's

guilt, the death of Christ was necessary and

indispensable. 2. That his resurrection

and exaltation was as necessary as his pas-

sion. 3. That there was a meritorious con-

nexion between Christ's sutierings and his

glory ; his exaltation was merited by his

passion ; He was to drinic ofthe brook in

the •way, and then he was to lift up his

head. Observe, 4. Christ did not only put

light into these his apostles' heads, but heat

also into their hearts, wiiich burned all the

while he communed with them ; Did not

our hearts burn within us, while he open-

ed to us the scriptures ? Oh what an

efficacious power is there in the word of

Christ, when set home upon the hearts of

men by the Spirit of Christ

!

33 And they rose up the same
hour, and returned to Jerusalem,

and found tl»e eleven gathered to-

gether, and them that were with

them, 34 Saying, The Lord is

risen indeed, and hath appeared to

Simon. 35 And they told what
things were done in the way, and

how he was known of them in break-

ing of bread. 3(5 And as they tlius

spake, Jesus himself stood in the

midst of them, and saith unto them.

Peace be unto yon. 37 But they

were terrified and affrighted, and
supposed that they had seen a spirit.

38 And he said unto them, Why are

ye troubled, and why do thouglits

arise in your hearts? 39 Behold
my hands and my feet, that it is I

myself: handle me, and see ; for a
spirit hath not flesh and bones, as

ye see me have. 40 And when he
had thus spoken, he shewed them
his hands and his feet. 41 And
while they yet believed not for joy,

and wondered, he said unto them,
Have ye here any meat? 42 And
they gave him a piece of a broiled

fish, and of an honey-comb. 43

And he took it, and did eat before

them. 44 And he said unto them.
These are the words which I spake

unto you, while 1 was yet with you,

that all things must be fulfilled

which were written in the law of
Moses, and in the prophets, and in

the Psalms, concerning me.

Observe, 1. That these two disciples at

Emmaus, being fully satisfied in the truth

of Christ's resurrection, by his appearing to

them in breaking of bread, they arose pre-

sently, and went from Emmaus to Jerusa-

lem. It must needs be late at night, being

after supper, and seven miles distant; yet

considering the sorrows that the disciples

were under, these two leave all their private

atiliirs, and hasten to comfort them with

the glad tidings of our Lord's resurrection.

Teaching us. That all secular affairs, all

private and particular business, must give

place to the glory of God, and the comfort

and salvation of souls. Observe, 2. The
great endeavours which our Saviour used,

to confirm his disciples' faith in the doc-

trine of the resurrection. He comes and
stands in the midst of them, and says,

Peace be unto you ; next he shows them
his pierced hands, side, andfeet, with the

scars and marks, which he yet retained,

that they might see it was their crucified

Master : after all this. He eats before

them a piece of a broiled fish, and honey

-

coynb ; not that he needed it, his body

being now become immortal ; but to as-

sure them that it was his own person ; and

that he had still the same body. Yet so

slack and backward were they to believe

that Christ was risen, that all the predic-

tions of the scripture, all the assurances

they had from our Saviour's mouth, and

the several appearings of Christ unto them,

were little enough to establish and confirm

their faith in the resurrection of our Savi-

our. Observe, 3. The highest and fullest

evidence which our Saviour offers to evince

and prove the certainty of his resurrection,

namely, by appealing to their senses

;

Handle yne and see. Christ admits the

testimony of our senses, to assure it to be

his real body. And if the church of Rome
will not allow us to believe our senses, we
shall lose the best external evidence we can

have to prove the truth of the christian

religion ; namely, the miracles of Christ

:

for how can I know that those miracles

were true, but by the judgment of my
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senses ? Now, as our senses tell us, that

Christ's miracles were true, so they assure

us, that the doctrine of transubstantiation

is false.

45 Then opened he their under-

standing, that they might understand
the scriptures, 46 And said unto

them. Thus it is written, and thus it

behoved Christ to suffer, and to rise

from the dead the third day : 47
And that repentance and remission

of sins should be preached in his

name, among all nations, beginning

at Jerusalem. 48 And ye are wit-

nesses of these things.

It is one thing to open the scriptures

themselves, or to explain them, and another

to open their understandings to perceive

them : Christ did the latter. Whence note,

That the opening of the mind and heart

effectually to receive the truths of God, is

the peculiar prerogative and office of Jesus

Christ ; Then opened he their understand-
ings ; namely, by the illuminations of his

Holy Spirit. One of the greatest miseries un-

der which lapsed nature labours, is spiritual

blindness ; Christ has the only eye-salve

which can heal and cure it. Rev. iii. 18.

And there is no worse cloud to obscure the

light of the Spirit, than a proud conceit of

our own knowledge. Observe, 2. The
special charge given by our Saviour to his

apostles, to preach repentance and remis-

sion of sins ; to preach it in Christ's name,
to preach it^o all nations, beginning first

at Jerusalem. Where note, the astonishing

mercy of Jesus Christ : although Jerusalem

was the place where he lost his life, the

city that barbarously butchered, and in-

humanly murdered him, yet there will he
have the doctrine of repentance preached

;

nay, first preached ! there the gospel com-
bination must first begin. That repentance
and refnission of sins be preached, begin-

ning at Jerusalem. Lord ! How unwil-
ling art thou that any should perish, when
thou not only prayedst for thy murderers,

and offeredst up thy blood to God in the

behalf of them that shed it, but requiredst

thy ambassadors to make Jerusalem the
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first tender of remission, upon condition of

repentance ! That repentance and retnis-

sion ofsins should be preached among all

nations, beginning at Jerusalem.

49 And, behold, I send the pro-
mise of my Father upon you : but
tarry ye in the city of Jerusalem,
until ye be endued with power from
on high. 50 And he led them out
as far as to Bethany ; and he lifted

up his hands, and blessed them. 51
And it came to pass, while he bless-
ed them, he was parted from them,
and carried up into heaven. 52
And they worshipped him, and re-
turned to Jerusalem with great joy ;

53 And were continually in the
temple, praising and blessing God.
Amen.

Our Saviour, being now about to leave

his disciples, comforts them with the pro-
mise of his Holy Spirit, which should sup-
ply the want of his bodily presence ; and
bids them tarry at Jerusalem till they should,

at the feast of Pentecost, be made partakers

of this invaluable blessing. Observe, 2.

Our Lord having blessed his disciples, he
fakes his leave of them, and goes jjp into

heaven. As he raised himself out of his

grave, so did he ascend into heaven by his

own power, there to appear in the presence

of God for us ; and, as our Forerunner, to

give us an assurance, that in due time we
shall ascend after him, Whither our Fore-
runner is for us entered, Heb. vi. 20.
Observe lastly. The act of homage and
adoration which the apostles perform to

the Lord Jesus ; how they worshipped him,
that is, as God, the eternal Son of God, be-

ing so declared by the resurrection from
the dead, and by his ascension into heaven
before their eyes, from whence he will cer-

tainly come at the end of the world, to

judge both the quick and the dead. For
which solemn hour, God Almighty prepare

all mankind by a renewed frame of heart,

and a religious course of life ; and then.

Come Lord Jesus to judgment, come
auickly. Amen.



HOLY GOSPEL
ACCORDING TO

SAINT JOHN.
The fourth and last of the HOLY GOSPELS falls under consideration : namely that which was written by
the evangelist St. John; concerning whicli we have observable, the writer, the occasion, the design
and scope of this sublime book. Observe, 1. The writer of it, St. John, the beloved disciple, that
lay in the bosom of Clirist; he that lay in Christ's bosom reveals the secrets of Christ's heart.
John, saith St. Austin, drew out of the bosom of Christ the very heart of Christ, and made it known to
a. lost world. Observe, 2. The occasion of St. John's writing- tliis Gospel, and that was the heresy
of Ebion and Cerinthus, which denied the divinity of Jesus Christ. When GoD suffers heretics to
vent their blasphemous opinions, he takes occasion from thence to make a clearer discovery of divine
truth. We had perhaps wanted St. John's Gospel, if Ebion and Cerinthus had not broached their
heresy against Christ's divinity. Observe, 3. The design and scope of tli is Gospel, which is to de-
scribe the person of Christ in his two natures, Divine and Human, as the object of our faith : this he
doth in a sublime and lofty manner; upon which account he was compared by the ancients to the
eagle that soars aloft, and maketh her nest on high; and was also called John the Divine. Observe
lastly. The difi'ercnce between this and the other Gospels. The other evangelists chiefly insist upon
the Humanity of Christ, and prove him to be truly man, the Son of the Virgin Mary ; this evangelist
proves him to be Ciod as well as man ; God from eternity, and man in the fulness of time. The other
three writers relate what Christ did : St. John reports what Christ said : they recount his miracles, he
records his sermons and prayers. In short, the profound mysteries of our holy religion are here un-
folded by the beloved disciple ; and i>articularly the divinity and incarnation of our BLESSED Saviodr.

CHAP. I.

TN the beginning was the Word,
and the Word was with God,

and the Word was God. 2 The
same was in the beginning with

God.

Observe here, 1. The person spoken of,

Jesus Christ, under the name of the Word,

In the beginning "was the Word. Because

God spake to us by him, and makes known
his will to us by Christ, as we make known
our minds to one another by our words.

Again ; As our words are the conception

and image of our minds, so Christ is the

express Image of his Father's person, and

was begotten of the Father, even as our

words are begotten of our minds : for these

reasons he is often styled the Word. Ob-
serve, 2. What theevangelist here asserts con-

cerning the Word, Christ Jesus, even three

particulars ; namely, his external existence,

his personal co-existence, and his divine

essence. 1 . His eternal existence ; In the

beginning was the Word; in the begin-

ning, when all things received their being.

then the Word was, and did actually sub-

sist, even from all eternity. Not in the

beginning of the gospel-state, but in the

beginning of the creation, as appears from

the following words. All things were

made by him, and xvithout him was not

any thing made that was made. Which
plainly shows that the evangelist is here

speaking of the creation, rise, or beginning

of all things created. Learn hence. That

Jesus Christ, not only antecedent to his

incarnation, but even before all time, and
the beginning of all things, had an actual

being and existence. 2. His personal co-

existence with the father. The word was
with God; that is, eternally and insepa-

rably with him, in the same essence and

nature, being in the Father, as well as with

him, so that the Father never was without

him, Prov. viii. 22. I was by him as one

brought up with him. I was by his side,

says the Chaldee interpreter. Learn hence.

That the Son is a Person distinct from the

Father, but of the same essence and nature

with the Father ; he is God of God, very

God of very God ; being of one substance

with the Father, by whom all things were

2 F
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made: The Word was •with God. 3. His

divine essence. The Word was God.
Here St. John declares the divinity, as he

did before the eternity, of our blessed Savi-

our. He was witii God, and existed in

him ; therefore he must be God, and a

Person distinct from the Father. The Word
was God, say the Socinians, that is, a god
by office, not by nature, as being God's

ambassador. But the word God is used

eleven times in this chapter in its proper

sense; and it is not reasonable to conceive

that it should be here used in an improper

sense, in which this word in the singular

number is never used throughout the whole
New Testament : Dr. WhithT/. Learn

hence, That the eternity, the personality,

and the divinity of Christ, are of necessity

to be believed, if we will worship him
aright. Christ tells us, John v. 23. that we
must worship the Son even as we worship
the Father. Now unless we acknowledge
the eternity and divinity of Christ, the

second Person, as well as of God the Father,

the first Person, we honour neither the

Father nor the Son. There is this differ-

ence between natural things and superna-

tural : Natural things are first understood,

and then believed ; but supernatural mys-
teries must be first believed, and then will

be better understood. If we will first set

reason on work, and believe no more than

we can comprehend, this will hinder faith :

but if after we have assented to gospel mys-
teries, we set reason on work, this will help

faith.

3 All things were made by him ;

and without him was not any thing

made that was made.

Observe here. The argument which St.

John uses to prove Christ to be God ; it is

taken from the work of creation. He that

made all things, is truly and really God

;

but Christ made all things, and nothing
was made without him ; therefore is Christ

truly and really God. Here observe, 1.

An affirmation of as large and vast an ex-

tent as the whole world. All things were
made by him ; not this or that particular

being, but all created beings received their

existence and being from Christ. Observe,
2. That to prevent the least imagination of

any thing's having another author than
Christ, here is the most positive and parti-

cular negation that can be: that without
him was not any thing made that vvus

made; not w;!l:out him as an iustrumsnt

but without him as an agent, Christ being
a co-worker with the Father and the Spirit

in the work of creation. He was an Author
of the creation, not an instrument in creat-

ing. Learn thence, that Christ, as God,
being the Creator and Maker of all things
himself, is excluded from being a creature,

or any thing that was made.

4 In him was life ; and the life was
the light of men. 5 And the light

shineth in darkness ; and the dark-
ness comprehended it not.

Here we have a farther proof of Christ's

divinity, and an evidence that he had a
being as God, before his incarnation : for-

asmuch as life is centred in him, commu-
nicated by him, and derived from him. In
him was life, formaliter et causaliter.

Life was formally in Christ, as the subject

of it ; and also causally in him as the
fountain of it. Learn, 1. That Christ is

Author and Dispenser of all life unto his

creatures. He is the original life in the

order of nature, because by him man was
created. Gen. i. 26. He is spiritual life in

the order of grace, John xiv. 6. I am the
way, the truth, and the life. He is eter-

nal life in the order of glory, 1 John v. 20.
I'his is the true God, and eternal life.

Learn, 2. That all creatures receiving light

and life from Christ, not as an instrument,

but as the fountain from whence it f]oweth,

and in which it is preserved, is an evident

proof of his divinity, and an argument
that he is truly and really God. In him
was life, and the life was the tight ofmen

6 There M'as a man sent from God,
whose name m;«s John. 7 The same
came for a witness, to bear witness

of the Light, that all men through
him might believe. 8 He was not

that Light, but was sent to bear wit-

ness of that Light. 9 That was the

true Light, which lighteth every man
that Cometh into the world.

Here the evangelist proceeds in declaring

Christ to be really God, because he was
that original, that essential light, which had
no beginning, suffers no decay, but is so dif-

fusive, and in some kind and in some mea-
sure or other, to enlighten every man that

Cometh into the world. Someofthe Jews had

a conceit, that John the Baptist was the pro-

mised Messiah, as appears by Luhe iii. 15.

Thepeople were in expectation^ and all men
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musedin their hearts ofJohn ivhcther he

were the Christ or not. Here therefore,

to undeceive* the Jews, the evangeHst adds,

that Jo/iM -was not that light ; John was a

great light, a burning and a shining hght,

but not such a light as the Messias was to

be. John was a light instrumentally, Christ

efficiently : John was a light enlightened,

Christ was a light enlightening ; John's light

was by derivation and participation, Christ's

was essential and original ; John's light

was the light of a candle in a private house,

in and among the Jews only ; but Christ's

light was as the light of the sun, spreading

over the face of the whole earth. This is

the true tight, that lighteth every man
that eometh into the "world ; that is, he

enlightens all mankind with the light of

reason, and is the Author of all spiritual

illumination in them that receive it. Christ

is called a light in regard of his office,

which was to manifest and declare that

salvation to his church which lay hid be-

fore in the purpose of God ; and he is call-

ed the true light, not so much in oppo-
sition to all false lights, but as opposed to

the types and shadows of the Mosaical dis-

pensation. Learn, 1. That every man and
woman that comes into the world is en-

lightened by Christ in some kind and mea-
sure or other. All are enlightened with

the light of reason and natural conscience :

some with the light of grace and super-

natural illumination. Learn, 5. "That

Christ being the essential, original, and
eternal Light, enlightening and enlivening

the whole creation, is an evident and un-

deniable demonstration that he is truly and
really God.

10 He was in the world, and the

world was made by him, and the

world knew him not. 11 He came
unto his own, and his own received

him not.

He was in the world, that is, he that

was God from eternity, made himself vi-

sible to the world in the fulness of time.

The evangelist repeats it again, that the
world was made hi/ him, to show his om-
nipotency and divinity ; and then adds, that

the world knew him not, as an evidence of
the world's blindness and ingratitude. Learn
hence. That notwithstanding the eternal

Son of God appeared in the world, and the

world was made and created by him, yet

the generality of the world did not know
him ; that is, did not own and acknow-

ledge him, did not receive and obey him,
They neither knew him as creator, nor
accepted of him as mediator. Yea, he
came to his own ; that is, his own kindred

and country, the church and people of

the Jews ; but the generality of them gave
him cold entertainment. It was the sin of

the Jewish nation, that though they were

Christ's own peculiar people, his own by
choice, his own by purchase, his own by
covenant, by kindred, yet the generality of

them did reject him, and would not own
him for the true and promised Messias.

Learn hence. That the Lord Jesus Christ

met with manifest and shameful rejection

even at the hands of those that were near-

est to him by flesh and nature, John xi. 5.

Neither did his brethren believe on him.

12 But as many as received

him, to them gave he power to be-
come the sons of God, even to them
tliat believe on his name :

That is, although multitudes rejected him,

yet some received and owned him for the

true Messias; and those that did so, he
advanced to the high dignity of adoption

and sonship, giving them power, that is,

right or privilege, to become the sons of

God. Here note, L The nature of justi-

fying faith declared. As ma?}?/ as received

hi?n. Now this receiving of Christ implies

these three things, 1, The assent of the

understanding to that divme testimony

which the scripture gives of Christ. 2.

The consent of the will to submit to this

Jesus as Lord and King. 3. The affiance

and trust of the heart in Christ alone for

salvation ; for faith is not a bare credence,

but a divine affiance, and such an affiance

in Christ, and reliance upon him, as is the

parent and principle of obedience to him.

Note, 2. That it is the high and honourable

privilege of all ^uch as receive Christ by
faith, to become the sc.is of God by adop-

tion. This is a precious privilege, a free

privilege, an honourable privilege, an
abiding privilege, and calls for all possible

returns of gratitude and thankfulness, of

love and service, of duty and obedience,

of submission and self resignation.

13 Which were born, not of blood,

nor of the will of the flesh, nor of

the will of man, but of God.

Because the bragging Jews did much
boast of their natural birth and descent from

Abraham, as being his blood and o/Tspring,

2 F 2
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therefore it is here asserted, that men become
not the children of God by natural propa-

gation, but by spiritual regeneration : Thci/

are not born of blood. Grace runs not in

the blood, piety is not hereditary. Reli-

gious parents propagate corruption, not re-

generation. Were the conveyances of grace

natural, good parents would not be so ill-

suited with children as sometimes they are.

No person then whatsoever has the gracious

privilege of adoption by the first birth.

TItcj/ are not born of blood, nor of the

mnlt of the Jltsh, nor of the will ofman ;

that is, no man by the utmost improvement
of nature can raise himself up to this privi-

lege of adoption, and be the author and ef-

ficient cause of his own regeneration. Learn
hence, That man in all his capacities is too

weak to produce the work of regeneration

in himself. They, says Dr. Hammond,
who by the influence of the highest rational

principles, live most exactly according to

the rule of rational nature, that is, of unre-

generated morality, are the persons here

described. Learn, 2. That God alone is

the prime efficient Cause of regeneration.

He works upon the understanding by illu-

mination, and upon the will by sanctifica-

tion : Which "were horn, not of blood, nor

of the will of the Jlesh, nor of the -will of
man, but of God.

14 And the Word was made flesh,

and dwelt amoncj us, (and we be-

held his glory, the glory as of the

only-begotten of the Father,) full of

grace and truth.

The evangelist having asserted the divini-

ty of Christ in the foregoing verses, comes
now to speak of his humanity and mani-
festation in our nature : The -word was
madejicsh. Where note, 1. Our Saviour's

incarnation for us. 2. His life and con-
versation here among us. He dwelt or
tabernacled for a season with us. In the

incarnation or assumption of our nature,

observe, L The person assuming, The
Word, that is, the second person subsisting

in the glorious Godhead. Observe, 2. The
nature assumed,^t*// ; that is, the human
nature, consisting of soul and body. But
why is it not said. The Word was made
man ? but. The Word was made Jlesh.

Ans. To denote and set forth the wonder-
ful abasement and condescension of Christ

;

there being more of vileness and weakness,

and opposition to spirit, in the word flesh,

llian in the word man.- Christ's taking

fltsli implies, that he did not only take

upon him the human nature, but all tlie

weaknesses and infirmities of that nature

also, (sinful infirmities and personal infirmi-

ties excepted,) he had nothing to do with

our sinful flesh. Though Christ loved

souls with an infinite and insuperable love,

yet he would not sin to save a soul. And
he took no personal infirmities upon him,

but such as are common to the whole na-

ture, as hunger, thirst, weariness. Observe,

3. The assumption itself. He was made
flesh ; that is, he assumed the human na-

ture into an union with his Godhead, and
so became a true and real man by that

assumption. Learn hence. That" Jesus

Christ did really assume the true and per-

fect nature of man, into a personal union
with his divine nature, and still remains

true God, and true Man, in one person, for

ever. O blessed union ! O thrice happy
conjunction ! As Man, Christ had an ex-

perimental sense of our infirmities and
wants ; as God, he can support and supply

them all. Note farther, 2. As our Savi-

our's incarnation for us, so his life and con-
versation among us , He dwelt, or taber-

nacled amongst us. The tabernacle was
a type of Christ's human nature. \. As
the outside of the tabernacle was mean,
made of ordinary materials, but its inside

glorious ; so was the Son of God. 2.

God's special presence was in the taber-

nacle ; there he dwelt, for he had a delight

therein. In like manner dwelt all the ful-

ness of the Godhead bodily in Christ; and
the glory of his divinity shined forth to the

eye and view of his disciples; for they be-

held his f!:lory, the glori/ as of the only

begotten of the Father ; that is, whilst

Christ appeared as a man amongst us, he

gave great and glorious testimonies of his

being the Son of God. Learn hence. That
in the day of our Saviour's incarnation, the

divinity of his person did shine forth through

the veil of his flesh, and was seen by all

them that had a spiritual eye to behold it,

and a mind disposed to consider it. We
beheld his glory, the glory as of the only-

begotten of the Father.

15 John bare witness of him, and
cried, saying. This was he of whom
I spake, He that conieth after me is

preferred before me : for he was be-

fore me. 16 And of his fulness

have all we received, and grace for

grace. 17 For the law was given

by Moses, hit grace and truth came
bv Jesus Christ. 18 No man hath
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seen God at any time ; the only-be-

gotten Son, which is in the bosom
of the Father, he hath declared him.

Here we have John Baptist's first testi-

mony concerning Christ the promised

Messiah : and it consists of four parts. 1.

John prefers Christ before him?eU', as being

surpassingly above himself. Jfe that com-
etli after me is pnfirrcd bvfure mc, that

is, in the dignity of his person, and in the

eminency of his office, as being the eternal

God. No~iV a)nongst t/icm that were born

qfuwmen, there was 7iot a greater than

John the Baptist : if Christ then was
greater than John, it was in regard of his

being God. He is therefore preferred

before hitn, because he was before him, as

being God from aU eternity. Learn hence.

That the dignity and eternity of Christ's

person as God, sets him up above all his

ministers; yea, above all creatures, how
excellent soever. He that cometh after

tne in time, is preferred before mc in dig-

nity
; for he was before me, even from all

eternity. 2. John prefers Christ before all

believers, in point of fulness and sufficiency

of divine grace : Of his fulness do they

receive. They have their failings, Christ

has his fulness : theirs is the fulness of a

vessel, his is the fulness of a fountain : their

fulness is derivative, his fulness is original,

yet also ministerial, on purpose in him to

give out to us, that we may receive grace

for grace ; that is, grace answerable for

kind and quality, though not for measure

and degree. As a child in generation

receives from its parent member for mem-
ber, or as the paper in the printing-press

receives letter for letter, and the wax under

the seal receives print for print; so in the

work of regeneration, whatever grace is in

Christ, there is the like for kind stamped
upon the christian's soul. All the mem-
bers of Christ being made plentiful par-

takers of his spiritual endowments. Learn
hence. That all fulness of grace, by way
of supply for believers, is treasured up in

Christ, and communicated by him, as their

wants and necessities do require : his fulness

is inexhaustible, it can never be drawn low,
much less drawn dry : Of his fulness do
we receive grace for grace: that is, grace
freely, grace plentifully

; God grant that

none of us may receive the grace of Christ

in vain. 3. John prefers Christ before Mo-
ses, whom the Jews doted so much upon.
The law was given by Moses, not as the

author, but as the dispenser of it. Moses

was God's minister, by whom the law,

which reveals wrath, was given to the Jews
;

butgrace and truth ca7ne by Jesus Christ.

Grace, in opposition to the condemnatory

curse and sentence of the law ; and truth,

in opposition to the types, shadows, and
ceremonies of the legal administration.

Learn hence. That all grace for the remis-

sion of sin, and for performance of duty,

is given from Christ, the Fountain of grace :

Grace ca?ne by Jesus Christ. The grace

of pardon and reconciliation ; the grace of

holiness and sanctification ; the grace of

love and adoption ; even all that grace that

fits us for service here, and glory hereafter.

Christ is both the Dispenser and the Author

of it. Grace came by Jesus Christ. A-
gain, 4. John the Baptist here (ver. 18.)

doth not only prefer Christ before himself,

before Moses, before all believers, but even

before all persons whatsoever, in point of

knowing and revealing the mindof God.
No ?nan hath seen God at any time ; that

is, no mere man hath ever seen God in his

essence, whilst he was in this mortal state.

Here God's invisibility is asserted : next

Christ's intimacy with the Father isdeclared.

The only-begotten Son, that is in the

bosom of the Father. This expression im-

plies three things, 1. Unity of natures; the

bosom is the child's place, who is part of

ourselves, and of the same nature with our-

selves. 2. Dearness of affection. None
lie in the bosom, but the person that is dear

to us. A bosom friend is the dearest of

friends. .3. It implies communication of

secrets. Christ's lying in his Father's bo-

som intimates his being conscious to all his

Father's secrets, to know all his counsels,

and to understand his whole will and plea-

sure. Now as Christ's lying in the Father's

bosom implies unity of nature, it teaches

us to give the same worship to Christ which
we give to God the Father, because he is of

the same nature with the Father. As it im-

plies dearness of afl'ection betwixt the Father

and the Son, it teaches us to place our

chief love upon Christ the Son, because

God the Father doth so : he, who is the

Son of God's love, should be the object of

our love ; as God hath a bosom for Christ,

so should we have also ; the noblest object

challenges the highest affection. Again, as

Christ's lying in the Father's bosom im-

plies the knowledge of his mind and will,

it leaches us to apply ourselves to Christ,

to his word and Spirit, for illumination.

Whither should we go for instruction, but

to this great Prophet ; for direction, but to
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this wonderful Counsellor •" We can never

be n^ade wise unto salvation, if Christ, the

wisdom of tlie Father, doth not make us so.

11) And this is the record of John,

when the Jews sent priests and Le-
vites from Jerusalem to ask him.

Who art thou > 20 And he con-

fessed, and denied not ; but con-

fessed, I am not the Christ. 21

And they asked him. What then >

art thou Elias ? And he saith, I

am not. Art thou that prophet?
And he answered. No. 22 Then
said they unto him. Who art thou ?

that we may give an answer to them
that sent us : what sayest thou of

thyself? 23 He said, I am the

voice of one crying in the wilderness.

Make straight the way of the Lord,
as said the prophet Esaias. 24
And they which were sent were of

the Pharisees. 25 And they asked
him, and said unto him, Why bap-
tizest thou then, if thou be not that

Christ, nor Elias, neither that pro-

phet ? 2G John answered them,
saying, I baptize with water : but
there standeth one among you,

whom ye know not ; 27 He it is,

who, coming after me, is preferred

before me, whose shoes' latchet I

am not worthy to unloose. 28
These things were done in Betha-
bara, beyond Jordan, where John
was baptizing,

In these verses we have a second testi-

mony which John the Baptist gave of our
Saviour Jesus Christ. T/ie Jews sent

priests and Leviles frovt Jerusalc7ii, sai/-

ing. Who art thou? That is, the Sanhe-
drim, or great council at Jerusalem, to

whom it belonged to judge who were true

prophets, sent messengers to the Baptist to

know, Whether he was the Messias or not ?

John refuses to take this honour to himself,

but tells them plainly, he was his harbinger

and forerunner, and that the Messias himself

was just at hand. From hence note, How
very cautious, and exceeding careful, this

messenger of Christ was, and all the minis-

ters of Christ ought to be, that they do not
assume or arrogate to themselves any part

of that honour which is due to Christ ; but

set the crown of praise upon Christ's own
head, acknowledging him to be all in

all. 1 Cor. iii. 5. Who then is Paul?
and who is JpoUos ? but ministers by
•whom ye believed ? Observe farther. In

this testimony of John the Baptist, these

two things : 1. A negative declaration, who
he was not ; / am not, says the, the Mes-
siah whom ye look for, nor Elias, nor that

prophet you expect : not Elias, that is, in

your sense, not Elias the Tislibite ; not

Elias for identity of person, but Elias tor si-

militude of gilts, ofiice, and calling. John
came, though not in the person, yet in the

power and spirit, of Elias. He denies far-

ther, that he was that prophet : that pro-

pliet which Moses spake of, Deut. xviii. 15.

nor any of the old prophets risen from the

dead ; nay, strictly speaking, he was not

any prophet at all ; but more than a pro-

phet : The Old-Testament prophets prophe-

sied of Christ to come; but John pointed

at, showed, and declared a Christ already

come ; and in this sense he was no mere

prophet, but more than a prophet, 2. We
have here the Baptist's positive affirmation

who he was ; namely, Christ's herald in

the wilderness, his usher, his forerunner to

prepare the people for receiving of the Mes-
sias, and to make them ready for the enter-

taining of the gospel, by preaching the doc-

trine of repentance to them. From hence

learn, That the preaching of the doctrine of

repentance is indispensably necessary, in or-

der to the preparing of the hearts of sinners

for the receiving of Jesus Christ. Observe

lastly. The great and exemplary humility

of the holy Baptist, the mean and lowly

opinion he had of himself. Although
John was the greatest among them that

were born of a woman, and so much
esteemed by the Jew s, and had the honour

to go before Christ in the exercise of his of-

fice and ministry
;

yet he judges himself

unworthy to carry Christ's shoes after hira :

]Ie that comcth after me is preferred be-

fore me, whose shoes I am not worthy to

unloose. Learn hence. That the more emi-

nent gifts the ministers of the gospel have,

and the more ready men are to honour and
esteem them, the more will they abase them-

selves, if they be truly gracious, and ac-

count themselves highly honoured in doing

the meanest offices of love and service for

Jesus Christ. Thus doth the holy Baptist

here : His shocs^ latehet I am not worthy

to unloose.

29 The next day John seeth Jc-
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sus coming unto him, and saitli, Be-

hold the Lamb of God, which taketh

away the sin of the world. 30 This

is he of whom I said. After me
cometh a man which is preferred

before me : for he was before me.

This is John the Baptist's third testimony

concerning Christ ; in which he points out

Christ as the true Sacrifice lor the expiation

of sin. Bc/io/tl the Ltnnl) of God: the

Lamb of God's appointing, to be an ex-

piatory sacrifice; the Lamb of God's elec-

tion ; the Lamb of God's atftction, the

Lamb of God's acceptation ; the Lamb of

God's exaltation ; who, by the sacrifice of

his death, Aas taken axony the sin of the

•world. The sin, not the sins, (in the plural

number,) to denote original sin, as some
think ; or, as others, to show, that Christ

hath universally taken upon himself the

whole burden of our sin and guilt. And
there seems to be a secret antithesis in the

word -world. In the Levitical sacrifices,

only the sins of the Jews were laid upon

the sacrificed beast ; but this Lamb takes

away the sin both of Jew and Gentile.

The Lord has caused to meet on him
the iniquitu of us all. And the word,

taketh a-way, being in the present tense,

denotes a continued act, and it intimates

to us thus much, viz. That it is the daily

office of Christ to take away our sin, by
presenting to the Father the memorials

of his death. Christ takes away from all

believers the guilt and punishment of their

sins, the filth and pollution of them, the

power and dominion that is in them : as St.

John called upon the Jews, to behold this

Lamb of God with an eye of observation
;

so it is our duty to behold him now with

an eye of admiration ; with an eye of

gratulation ; but especially with an eye of

faith and dependence, improving the fruit

of his death to our own consolation and
salvation, Isa. xlv. 22. hook unto me, and
be saved.

31 And I knew him not : but that

he should be made manifest to Israel,

therefore am I come baptizing with

water. 32 And John bare record,

saving, I saw the Spirit descending
from heaven like a dove, and it

abode upon him. 33 And I knew
him not : but he that sent me to

baptize with water, the same said

unto me. Upon whom thou shalt see

the Spirit descending, and remain-

ing on him, the same is he which
baptizeth with the Holy Ghost. 34
And I saw, and bare record that

tliis is the Son of God.

Observe here, 1. That though John the

Baptist was a near kinsman of Christ, ac-

cording to the flesh, yet the providence

of God so ordered it, that for thirty years

together they did not know one another,

nor converse with each other, nor probably

ever saw the faces of each other ; to be

sure, he did not know him to be the Mes-

siah. This, no doubt, was overruled by
the wisdom of God to prevent all suspicion,

as if John and Christ had compacted to-

gether to give one another credit ; that the

world might suspect nothing of the truth of

John's testimony concerning Christ, or have

the least jealousy that what he said of Christ

was from any bias of mind to his person,

therefore he repeats it a second time, ver.

31, 33. I knew him not. Hence we may
learn, That a corporal sight of Christ, and

an outward personal acquaintance with

him, is not simply needful, and absolutely

necessary, for enabling a minister to set

him forth, and represent him savingly to

the world. Observe, 2. The means de-

clared by which John came to know Christ

to be the true Messiah ; it was by a sign

from heaven, namely. The Holy Ghost de-

scending like a dove upon our Saviour •

He that sent me to baptize with u-atcr,

the same said unto me. Upon ivhojti thou

shalt see the Spirit descending and re-

maining, the same is he. Learn hence, \.

That Christ, taking upon him our nature,

did so cover his glory with the veil of our

flesh and common infinnities, that he

could not be known by bodily sight from

another man. Till John had a divine reve-

lation, and an evident sign from heaven,

that Christ was the Son of God, he knets

him not. Learn, 2. That Christ in his

solemn entry upon his office, as Mediator,

was sealed unto the work by the descending

of the Holy Ghost upon him ; he was seal-

ed bv the Holy Ghost's descending, and

the Father's testifying, that this was bis

beloved Son, in whom he was well pleased.

Now it was, that God gave not of the

Spirit to Christ by measure, for the cifec-

tual administration of his mediatorial office;

now it pleased the Father, that in Christ

should all fulness dxiell. He was filled

extensively With all kinds of grace, and
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filled intensively with all degrees of grace,

in the day of his inauguration, when ttie

Holy Spirit descended upon him.

35 Again, the next day after,

John stood, and two of his disciples ;

'S6 And looking upon Jesus as he

walked, he saith. Behold the Lamb
of God !

It is evident that John's disciples were

never very willing to acknowledge Jesus

for the Messias, because they thought he

did shadow and cloud their Master. See

therefore the sincerity of the holy Baptist

;

he takes every opportunity to draw otF the

eyes of his own disciples from himself, and

to fix them upon Christ ; he saith to two

of his disciples. Behold the Lamb of God

:

as if he had said, " Turn your eyes from

me to Christ, take less notice of nie his

minister; but behold your and my Lord

and Master, Behold the Lamb of God."

Learn hence. That the great design of

Christ's faithful ministers is to set people

upon admiring of Christ, and not magni-

fying themselves. Oh ! 'tis their great am-
bition and desire, that such as love and

respect them, and honour their ministry,

may be led by them to Christ ; to behold

and admire him, to accept of him, and to

submit unto him : John said to his disci-

ples. Behold the Lamb of God.

37 And the two disciples heard

him speak, and they followed Jesus.

38 Then Jesus turned, and saw them
following, and saith unto them, What
seek ye > They said unto him.

Rabbi, (which is to say, being in-

terpreted. Master,) where dwellest

thou ? 39 He saith unto them,

Come and see. They came and saw

where he dwelt, and abode with him

that day : for it was about the tenth

liour. 40 One of the two which

heard John speak, and followed him,

was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother.

41 He first findeth his own brother

Simon, and saith unto him, We have

found the Messias, which is, being

interpreted, The Christ. 42 And he

brought him to Jesus. And when

Jesus beheld him, he said, Thou art

Simon the son of Jona ; thou shalt

be called Cephas, which is, by in-

terpretation, A stone. 43 The day
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following Jesus would go forth into

Galilee, and findeth Philip, and saith

unto him. Follow me. 44 Now
Philip was of Bethsaida, the city of

Andrew and Peter.

This latter part of the chapter acquaints

us with the calling of five disciples ; not to

the apostleship, for that was afterwards

;

nor yet simply by conversion, for some of

them were John's disciples already, and
believed in the Messiah to come; but they

are here called to own and acknowledge
Jesus Christ to be tlie true and promised

Messiah. The disciples here called were
Andrew, Peter, and Philip, mean and
obscure persons, poor fishermen, not any
of the learned rabbies and doctors among
the Jews. Hereby Christ showed at once

the freeness of his grace, in passing by the

knowing men of the age ; the greatness of

his power, who by such weak instruments

could effect such mighty things ; and the

glory of his wisdom, in choosing such in-

struments as should not carry away the

glory of the work from him ; but cause the

entire honour and glory of all their great

successes to redound to Christ. As Christ

can do, so he chooses to do, great things by
weak means, knowing that the weakness

of the instrument redounds to the greater

honour of the agent; for these persons

now called to be disciples, were afterwards

sent forth by Christ as his apostles, to con-

vert the world to Christianity. Observe

farther, The order according to which the

disciples were called: first, Andrew, then

Peter; (which may make the church of

Rome ashamed of the weakness of their

argument for Peter's supremacy, that he

was first called ; whereas Andrew was be-

fore him, and Peter was brought to Jesus

by him.) Andrew fndeth his own bro-

ther Simon, and brought him to Jesus.

Such as have gotten any knowledge of

Christ themselves, and are let into acquaint-

ance with him, will be very diligent to

invite, and industrious (o bring in, others

to him. Peter being brought to Christ,

our Saviour names him Cephas, which

signifies a stone, a rock ; to intimate to

him his duty to be firm and steady in the

christian profession, full of courage and

constancy. Thou shalt be called Cephas,

which is by interpretation, A stone.

45 PhiHp findeth Nathanael, and

saith unto him. We have found him

of whom Moses in the law, and the
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prophets, did write, Jesus of Naza-
reth, the son of Joseph. 46 And
Nathanael said unto him, Can there

any good thing come out of Naza-
reth ? Philip saith unto him. Come
and see. 47 Jesus saw Nathanael
coming to him, and saith of him.

Behold an Israelite indeed, in whom
is no guile !

' The last person mentioned in this chapter,

who was called to own and embrace Christ

for the Messial), is Nathanael : who this

Nathanael was, doth not certainly appear

;

but, it is evident, he was a sincere, good
man, though prejudiced for the present

against Christ, because of the place of his

supposed birth and residence, Nazareth

:

Can ami good thing come out of Nazar-
eth ? Tliat is, can any worthy or excel-

lent person, much less the promised and
long-expected Messias, come out of such

an obscure place as Nazareth is ? Where-
as Almighty God, whenever he pleases,

can raise worthy persons out of contempt-

ible places. Observe farther, How mer-
cifully and meekly Christ passes over the

mistakes and failings, the prepossessions

and prejudices, of Nathanael j but takes

notice of and publicly proclaims his since-

rity: Bc/iold ail Israelite indeed, in whom
there is no guile ! That is, no guile

imputed, no guile concealed, no prevailing

guile. It being only true of Christ, in a

strict and absolute sense, that there was no
guile found in his lips ; but, in a qualified

sense, it is true of Nathanael, and every

upright man : they are true Israelites, like

their father Jacob, plain men ; men of

great sincerity and uprightness of heart,

both in the sight of God and man. And
whereas our Saviour speaks of him with a
sort of admiration, Behold an Israelite

in whotn is no guile ! We learn, That a
person of great sincerity and uprightness of

heart towards God and man, a true Natha-
nael, an Israelite indeed, is a rare and wor-
thy sight. Behold an Israelite indeed!
Learn, 2. That such indeed as are Natha-
naels, need not commend themselves

;

Christ will be sure to do it for them.
Nathanael conceals his own worth : Christ
publishes and proclaims it, and calls upon
others to take notice of it. Behold, S^c.

48 Nathanael saith unto him.
Whence knowest thou me ? Jesus
answered and said unto him. Before

that Philip called thee, when thou
wast under the fig-tree, I saw thee.

49 Nathanael answered and saith un-

to him. Rabbi, thou art the Son of
God ; thou art the King of Israel. 50
Jesus answered and said unto him.
Because I said unto thee, I saw thee

under the fig-tree, believest thou }

thou shalt see greater things than
these.

Observe here. How Nathanael wonder-
eth that Christ should know him, having
(as he thought) never seen him. Christ

gives him to understand, that by his all-

seeing eye he had seen him, when he was not

seen by him : When thou -wast under the

fig-tree I saw thee. Christ's all-seeing eye
is an infallible proof of his deity and god-
head. Christ seeth us whatever we do,
though we see not him. He seeth the sin-

cerity of our hearts, and will own it, and
bear witness to it, if we are upright in his

sight. Observe farther. How Christ's omni-
presence and omniscience convinces Na-
thanael that he was more than man, even
the Messias, God and man in two distinct

natures and one person. Radii, Thou art
the Son of God. Philip called Christ the

son of Joseph ; Nathanael calls him the
Son of God. Such as believe Christ's om-
niscience, will never call in question his

divinity. Observe lastly, How Christ en-

courages the faith of this new disciple Na-
thanael, by promising him that he shall en-

joy farther helps and means for the confir-

mation of his faith, than ever yet he had. All

that Christ said to him, was only this, that he
saw him under the fig-tree, before Philip
called him. How ready art thou, O Lord !

to encourage the beginnings of faith in the

hearts of thy people, and to furnish them
with farther means of knowledge, when
they wisely improve what they have re-

ceived ! Never wilt thou be wanting, either

in means or mercy to us, if we be not want-
ing to thee and ourselves.

51 And he saith unto him, Ve"
rily, verily, I say unto you. Hereaf-
ter ye shall see heaven open, and
the angels of God ascending and de-
scending upon the Son of man.

The heavens were open to Christ, and the

angels attended upon him, first at his bap-

tism, Matt. iii. ult. then at his ascension.

Acts i. 9. Whether Christ alludes to the

one or the other, or to both, I shall not posi-
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tivelysay; but gather this note, That the

ministry and attendance of the holy angels

upon the Lord Jesus Christ, in the time of

his humiliation, was very remarkable : An
angel foretells his conception to the Virgin,

liuke i. 31. An angel publishes his birth to

the shepherds, Luke ii. 14. In his tempta-

tions in the wilderness, the angels came
and ministered unto him. Matt. iv. 11.

In his agony in the garden, an angel is sent

to comfort him, Luke xxii. 42. At his

resurrection an angel rolls away the stone,

and proclaims him risen to the women that

sought for him. Matt, xxviii. 6. At his as-

cension, the angels attended upon him, and
bare him company to heaven. And at the

day of judgment, he shall be revealed from
heaven with his mighty angels. Now, thus

officious are the holy angels to our blessed

Saviour, and thus subservient to him upon
all occasions, 1. In point of affection and
singular love to Christ. 2. In point of duty
and special obligation to Christ. There is

no such cheerful and delightful service, as

the service of love. Such is the angels'

service to Christ for the services he has

done them, he being an Head of confirma-

tion to them : For, that they are establish-

ed in that holy and glorious state in which
they were at first created, is owing to the

special grace of the Redeemer : Glorify
him then, all ye angels, and praise him
all his host.

CHAP. II.

yi ND the third day there was a
marriage in Cana of Galilee ;

and the mother of Jesus was there :

2 And both Jesus was called and
his disciples to the marriage.

The former part of this chapter acquaints

us with the first miracle which our Saviour

wrought, in turning water into wine; the

occasion of it was, his being invited to a
marriage-feast. Here note, 1. That when-
ever our Saviour was invited to a public en-

tertainment, he never refused the invitation,

but constantly went ; not so much for the

pleasure of eating, as for the opportunity of

conversing and doing good, which was
meat and drink unto him. Note, 2. What
honour Christ put upon the ordinance of

marriage ; he honours it with his presence

and first miracle. Some think it was St.

John that was now the bridegroom ; others,

that it was some near relation of the virgin

mother's ; but whoever it might be, doubt-
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less Christ's design was rather to put honour
upon the ordinance than upon the person,
liow bold is the church of Rome in spitting

upon the face of this ordinance, by deny-
ing its lawfulness to the ministers of religion

!

When the apostle, Ileb. xiii. 4. affirms that

marriage is honourabk among all. Nei-
ther the prophets of the Old Testament, nor
the apostles of the New, (St. Peter himself
not excepted,) did abhor the marriage-bed,

orjudgethemselves too pure foran institution

of their Maker. Note, 3. That it is an an-
cient and laudable institution, that the rites

of marriage should not want a solemn cele-

bration. Feasting with friends upon such
an occasion is both lawful and commenda-
ble, provided the rules of sobriety and cha-

rity, modesty and decency, be observed,

and no sinful liberty assumed. But it must
be said, that feasting in general, and mar-
riage-feasts in particular, are some of those

lawful things which are difficultly managed
without sin. Note, 4. That our Saviour's

working a miracle when he was at the mar-
riage-feast, should teach us, by his example,
that in our cheerful and free times, when
we indulge a little more than ordinary to

mirth amongst our friends, we should still be

mindful of God's honour and glory, and lay

hold upon an occasion of doing all the good
we can. Note lastly. As Christ was person-

ally invited to, and bodily present at this

marriage-feast when here on earth ; so he
will not refuse now in heaven to be spiritu-

ally present at his people's marriages.

They want his presence with them upon
that great occasion, they desire and seek it

;

he is acquainted with it, and invited to it,

whoever is neglected ; and where Christ is

made acquainted with the match, he will

certainly make one at the marriage. Hap-

py is that wedding where Christ and his

friends (as here) are the invited, expected,

and enjoj-ed guests.

3 x^nd when they wanted wine, the

mother of Jesus saith unto him.

They have no wine. 4 Jesus saith

unto her. Woman, what have I to

do with thee ? mine hour is not yet

come. 5 His mother saith unto

the servants. Whatsoever he saith

unto you, do it.

This want of wine was probably so dis-

posed by the providence of God, to give

our Saviour an opportunity to manifest his

divine power in working a miracle to sup-

ply it. Observe here, 1. IIow the Virgin
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enquires iato the family's warns, and tlieii

makes them known to Christ. Learn

hence, That it is an argument of piety, and

an evidence of christian love, to enquire

into the wants, and to recommend the

necessities of others to Christ's care and con-

sideration ; whose bounty and munificence

can readily and abundantly supply them.

Thus far the Virgin's action was good : she

laid open the case to Christ : They have

no wine. But Christ, who discerned the

thoughts of Mary's heart, finds her guilty

of presumption ; she thought by her mo-
therly authority, she might have expected,

if not commanded, a miracle from him

:

whereas Christ was subject to her as a man
during his private life : but now being en-

tered upon his office as a mediator, as God-
man, he gives her to understand she had

no power over him, nor any motherly au-

thority in the business of his public office
;

therefore he says to her, Woman, tvhat

have I to do with thee ? He that charges

his angels with folly, will not be taught

when and how to act by poor crawling dust

and ashes. Observe therefore, 2. Christ

calls the Virgin, Woman, not Mother

;

but this was not out of any contempt,

but to prevent her being thought more than

a woman, above or beyond a woman, having

brought forth the Son of God. Woman,
says Christ ; not Goddess, as the Papists

would make her, and proclaim her free

from sin, even from venial sin ; but Christ's

reproving her shows her that she was not

faultless. Observe, 3. Christ would not

bear with the Virgin's commanding on
earth, will he then endure her intercession

in heaven ? Must she not meddle with

matters appertaining to his office here be-

low, and will it be endured by Christ, or

endeavoured by her, to interpose in the

work of mediation above ? No, no ; were

it possible for her so far to forget herself

in heaven, she would receive the answer

from Christ which she had on earth, Wo-
man, what have I to do with thee ? or

thou with me, in my mediatorial office ?

But instead of this, she returns answer from

heaven to her idolatrous petitioners here on
earth, " What have I to do with thee ? Get

you to my Son, go you to Christ, he that

was the Mediator of redemption ; he, and
only he, continues the Mediator of inter-

cession." O how foolish, as well as im-

pious, is it to think, that she who had not

so much power as to direct the working of

one miracle on earth, should have now
lodged in her hands all the power of heaven

!

G And there were set there six

water-pots of stone, after the man-
ner of the purifying of the Jews,

containing two or three iirkins

apiece. 7 Jesus saith unto them,

Fill the water-pots with water.

And they filled them up to the brim.

8 And he saith unto them, Draw
out now, and bear unto the gover-

nor of the feast. And they bare it.

9 When the ruler of the feast had

tasted the water that was made wine,

and knew not whence it was, (but

the servants which drew the water

knew,) the governor of the feast

called the bridegroom, 10 And
saith unto him. Every man at the

beginning doth set forth good wine ;

and when men have well drunk, then

that which is worse : but thou hast

kept the good wine until now. 11

This beginning of miracles did Jesus

in Cana of Galilee, and manifested

forth his glory ; and his disciples

believed on him.

In this miracle of our Saviour's turning

water into wine, Observe, 1. The reality

of the miracle, and the sincerity of Christ

in the working of it. To evidence there

was no deceit in the miracle, not wine-

casks, but water-pots, are called for ; wine-

vessels, in which some lees were remaining,

might have given both a vinous colour

and taste to the water; but stone-pots

could contribute nothing of this nature

;

and being open pots, there was no stealing

wine into them without observation. Again,

our Saviour's employing the servants, and

not his disciples, takes otfany suspicion of

collusion ; and his sending it to the ruler

or governor of the feast, was an evidence

that the miracle would bear examination.

Our Saviour's miracles were real and bene-

ficial ; they were obvious to sense, not

lying wonders, nor fictitious miracles,

which the jugglers in the church of Rome
cheat the people with. The greatest mi-

racle which they boast of, transubstantia-

tion, is so far from being obvious to sense,

that it contradicts the sense and reason of

mankind, and is the greatest afilront to hu-

man nature that ever the world was acquaint-

ed with. Observe, 2. Though Christ wrought

a real miracle, yet he would not work more

of miracle than needed ; he would not create
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wine out of nothing, but turned water

into wine. Thus he multiplied Ihe bread,

changed the water, restored withered limbs,

raised dead bodies, still working upon that

which was, and not creating that which
was not : Christ never wrought a miracle

but when needful, and then wrought no
more of miracle than he needed. Observe,

3. The liberality and bounty of Christ in

the miracle here wrought ; six water-pots

are filled with wine ! enough, say some
writers, for an hundred and fifty men ; had
he turned but one of those large vessels into

wine, it had been a sufficient proof of his

power; but to fill so many, was an instance

both of his power and mercy. The Lord
of the family furnishes his household not

barely for necessity, but for delight, giving

richly all things to enjoy. And as the

bounty of Christ appeared in the quantity,

so in the excellency, of the wine; Thou
hast kept the best wine until now, says

the governor of the feast. It was fit that

Christ's miraculous wine should be more
perfect than the natural. But, O blessed

Saviour, how delicate and delicious shall

that wine be, which we shall drink ere long,

with thee in thy Father's kingdom ! Let

thy Holy Spirit fill the vessel of my heart

with water, with godly sorrow and con-

trition,) and thou wilt turn it into wine.

For blessed are they that jnourn, theij

shall be comforted. Observe, 4. The
double effects of this miracle ; Christ \\&ve-

hy ?nanifested forth his glori/, and his

diseiples believed on him. 1. He mani-
festedforth his glory ; that is, the glory

of his godhead, as doing this by his own
power. Here shined forth his omnipotence,
his bounty and liberality, every thing that

might bespeak him botli a great and good
God. The second elTect of this miracle

was, that the disciples believed on him.
The great end of miracles is the confirma-

tion of faith ; God never sets the seals of his

omnipotence to a lie ; all the miracles then
that Christ and his apostles did, were as so

many seals that the doctnne of the gospel
is true. Jfyou believe not me, says Christ,

believe the works which I do, 'for they
bear witness of me, John v. 36.

12 After this he went down to

Capernaum, he, and his mother,
and his brethren, and his disciples :

and they continued there not many
days. 13 And the Jews' passover
was at hand, and Jesus went up to
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Jerusalem, 14 And found in the

temple those that sold oxen and
sheep and doves, and the changers of
money sitting : 15 And when he
had made a scourge of small cords,

he drove them all out of the temple,

and the sheep, and the oxen ; and
poured out the changers' money,
and overthrew the tables ; 16 And
said unto them that sold doves.

Take these things hence ; make not

my Father's house an house of mer-
chandise.

Observe here, 1. How obedient in all

things Christ was to the ceremonial law.

He was not naturally subject to the law,

but, to fulfil all righteousness, he kept the

passover yearly, according to the command
of God, Exod. xxiii. 17. That all the males
should appear before hiin in the temple

at Jerusalem. Hence it is probably con-

cluded, that Christ came up to the passover

continually during his private life ; and
being now come up to Jerusalem to this

first passover after his baptism, and solemn
entrance upon his office, his fii-st walk was
to the temple, and his first work was to

purge and reform it from abuses, not to ruin

and destroy it, because it had been abused.

Now the abuse and profanation of the tem-

ple at that time was this : in the outward

court of the Gentiles, there was a public

mart or market, where weie sold oxen,

sheep, and doves, for sacrifice ; which other-

wise the people, with great labour and trou-

ble, must have brought up along witli them
for sacrifice. Therefore as a pretended ease

to the people, the priests ordered these things

to be sold hard by the altar ; tiie intention

was commendable, but the action not justi-

fiable. No pretence of good ends can jus-

tify tliat which is forbidden of God : a good
end can never justify an irregular action.

Observe, 2. Our Saviour's fervent zeal in

purging and reforming his Father's house.

The sight of sin in any persons, but espe-

cially in and among professors, ought

to kindle in our hearts (as it did here in

Christ's breast) a burning zeal and indigna-

tion against it. Yet was not Christ's zeal so

warm as to devote the temple to destruction,

because of its abuse and profanation. Places

dedicated to the worship and service of

God, if idolatrously abused, must not be
pulled down, but purged; not ruined, but

reformed. There is a special reverence due

to the house of God, both for the Owner's
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sake, and the service' sake. Nothing but

holiness becomes that place, where God is

worshipped in the beauty of holiness.

Christ by purging the court of the Gentiles

from merchandise, not unlawful in itself,

but necessary for the sacrifices which were

offered in the temple, though not necessary

to be brought there, did plainly insinuate,

that a distinction is to be made betwixt

places sacred and profane ; and that what

may be done as well elsewhere, ought not

to be done in the house of God, the place

appointed immediately for his worship.

Observe, 3. The greatness of this miracle,

in the weakness of the means which Christ

made u>e of to cHect and work it : he drove

the buyers and sellers before him out of the

temple. But how and with what? St. Je-

rome, in Matt. xxi. says. That certain fiery

rays or beams, darting from Christ's eyes,

drove out these merchants from this place.

I dare not avouch this, but I am satisfied

that Christ drove them out, unarmed with

any weapons that might carry dread and
terror with them, at most but with a whip
of small cords •, which probably might be

scattered by the drovers that came thither to

sell their cattle. Behold then the weakness

of the means on the one side, and consider

the greatness of the opposition on the other.

Here was a confluence of people to oppose

Christ, this being the most solemn mart of

the passover, and here were merchant-men,
whose hearts were set upon gain (the world's

god) to oppose him. But neither the weak-

ness of the means, nor the greatness of the

opposition, did dismay him, or cause our

Saviour to desist from the attempt of reform-

ing what v,'as amiss in the house of God.
Learn we hence, That it matters not how
weak the means of the church-reformation

is, nor how strong the opposing power is

;

if we engage Christ in the undertaking, the

work shall certainly be accomplished. O,
how great was the work, and how weak
and unlikely were the means here ! a par-

cel of sturdy fellows, whose hearts were set

upon their wealth, Christ no sooner speaks

to them, and shakes his whip at them, but

like a company of fearful hares they run be-

fore him. Christ, in purging of his church,
will make every thing yield and give way
to his power. Let it comfort the church
under all unlikelihood of reformation. Who
art thou, O great mountain ? before our spi-

ritual Zerubbabel, thou shalt become a
plain. I shall close my observations upon
this miracle of Christ's whipping the buy-
ers and sellers out of the temple, which both

Origen and St. Jerome do make the greatest

miracle that ever Christ wrought, all circum-

stances considered ; I shall close it with this

reflection, viz. Was there such power and
terror in Christ's countenance and speech

here in the temple in the days of his flesh ?

Oh, how terrible th(;n will his face and his

appearance be to the wicked and impeni-

tent world at the great day ! Lord ! how
fearful will his iron scourge then be ; how
terrifying that voire, " Depart, depart from

me, depart accursed, depart mto fire : de-

part into everlasting fire, into a fire pre-

pared for the punishment of apostate spirits,

the devil and his angels !" God grant we
may wisely consider it, and timely flee

from the wrath to come.

17 And his disciples remembered
that it was written, The zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up.

The disciples upon this occasion called to

remembrance the words of David, Psal.

Ixix. 9. The zeal of thine house hath
eaten me up : which was verified in Christ

as well as in David. Where observe, 1.

The grace described, zeal, which is the

ardour of the affections, carrying forth a

man to the utmost for God's glory, and his

church's good. Zeal is not so much one
affection, as the intense degree of all the

affections. Observe, 2. The object about

which our Saviour's zeal was conversant,

God's house, that is, all things relating to

the worship of God, temple, tabernacle,

ark, &c. wliich were the pledges of God's

presence. Obs. 3. The effect of this, it

hath eaten me up, like fire that eats up and
devours that whereon it lights. What was
said of St. Peter, That he was a man made
up all of fire ; and of St. Paul in respect of

his sufferings, that he was a spark of fire

burning in the midst of the sea, may much
more truly be said of Christ, when he was
engaged in the work of church-reformation.

Learn, That as Christ was, so christians

ought to be, very zealous for the glory of

God, the honour of his house, and the

purity of his worship. The zeal of thine

house, that is, for the honour of thine house,

hath eaten me up, ^-c.

18 Then answered the Jews and

said unto him. What sign shewest

thou unto us, seeing that thou doest

these things 'i 19 Jesus answered

and said unto them. Destroy this

temple, and in three days I will
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raise it up. 20 Then said the Jews,

Forty and six years was this temple

in building, and wilt thou rear it up
in three days ? 21 But he spake of

the temple of his body. 22 When
therefore, he was risen from the dead,

his disciples remembered that he had
said this unto them ; and they believed

the scripture, and the word which

Jesus had said.

Observe here, 1. How exceedingly offen-

ded the Jews were at the reformation which
our Saviour had made in the house of God;
they were awed indeed with the majesty of

this great work, and durst not openly

oppose, but secretly malign it. Thence
note. That redress of abuses in God's wor-
ship, especially if it crosses our ease, and
controls our profit, (as this did,) is usually

distasted. Observe, 2. How these Jews
discover their old inveterate disease of in-

fidelity ; they require a sign, and call for a

miracle to justify Christ's commission.

Why ! had they not a miracle before their

eyes ? Was not the work of purging the

temple a wonderful miracle ? Yet they

demanded another miracle to make this

good. Learn thence, That obstinate infi-

delity will not be satisfied with the most
sufficient means for satisfaction, but still

object and oppose against the clearest, the

fullest, and most convincing evidence.

W/iai siffu shcwest thou us? say the

Jews, when they had so many signs and
wonders daily before their eyes. Observe,

3. The Jews demanding a sign, our Saviour

grants them one; he remits them to his

death and resurrection, to prove that he was
the true Messiah. Destroi/ this temple,

and in thrte dai/s I will raise it up. That
is, " I know you will destroy this temple
of my body, by putting me to death ; but

I will raise myself again from the grave the

third day." Christ did not command them
to destroy his body, but only foretold that

tiicy would do it. Non est verbum
Prmcepti, scd Pradicfionis : ** The words
are not imperative, but only predictive and
permissive." Christ did not bid them de-

stroy his body, but foretells what they

would do. " Ye will destroy this temple,

but after three days I will raise it up."

Where note. That Christ asserts his own
power in raising his own body from the

dead. True ! The Father is often said to

raise him, and it is necessary that it be so

said, that it might appear that divine justice
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was fully satisfied for our sins, in that he
was by him delivered from that death

which he underwent for us. But yet it is

often asserted. That Christ raised himself,

and that he was quickened by the Spirit,

which was as well the Spirit of the Son, as

of the Father, dwelling essentially in him.

Now from Christ's foretelling his passion

and resurrection, learn thence, that all our

Saviour's sufferings were foreknown unto

him, were foretold by him ; he would not

prevent them, but willingly permitted them,
and cheerfully underwent them. Destroy
this temple. Note here, 1. The state and
dignity of Christ's holy body : 'Tis a tem-

ple. He spake of the temple of his body.

The saints' bodies are temples by special

sanctification : Christ's body was a temple

by substantial inhabitation. The divinity

of Christ dwelt in his humanity personally

and immediately. God dwells in saints

by regal authority : he dwelt in Christ's

humanity by personal residence. Note, 2.

The violence and indignity offered to this

holy temple at our Saviour's death, it was
pulled down and destroyed ; death dis-

solved the union betwixt our Saviour's soul

and body ; but there was a closer union,

which no violence of death could dissolve

:

namely, the union of his godhead with his

manhood ; this was incapable either of dis-

solution or destruction. Note, 3. The re-

pairing, restoring, and raising up of this

temple out of the ruins of it, by our Sa-

viour's resurrection. In three days I -will

raise it up. Observe, A full proof of our

Saviour's divinity. To raise a dead man
exceeds the power of nature ; but for a

dead man to raise himself, requires the pow-
er of God. We read of dead men raised

by others ; but none but Christ ever raised

himself. The Jews could not say, he raised

others from the grave, himself he could not

raise. Inference, 1. Was Christ's body a

temple ? so shall ours be too ; temples for

the Holy Ghost to dwell in. Temples by
special appropriation, temples by solemn

consecration, temples by actual employment

:

If any man defile this temple, him •wilt

God destroy. 2. Was the temple of

Christ's body pulled down by death, and
destroyed ; so must also the temples of

our bodies ere long. The temple of his

body -was pulled down for our sin ; the

temples of our bodies ruined by our sin.

Sin brought mortality into our natures, and
tlie wages of our sin is death. 3. Was the

temple of Christ's body repaired in the

morning of the resurrection ? so shall the
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temple of our bodies also, if we be the

members of Christ by a vital union. Thy
dead men, O blessed Redeemer ! shall

live ; together with th>/ dead body shall

they arise. Awake then and sing, ye

thai dwell in the dust, for the dew is as

the dew of herbs, and the earth shall cast

out the dead, Isa. xxvi. 19.

23 Now, when he was in Jerusa-

lem at the passover, in the feast-

day, many believed in his name,

when they saw the miracles which

he did. 24 But Jesus did not com-

mit himself unto them, because he

knew all men.

Observe here. What influence the sight

of our Saviour's miracles had upon many
of the common people. They believed in

his name, when they saw the 7niracles

which he did ; that is, they were convinced

by the works which our Saviour wrought

that he came from God, and what he said

and did was really true, and no imposture.

But Jesus did not commit himself unto

them, because he knew all men. Our

Saviour did not, and would not trust thein

who yet believed on his name. Thence

note. That a naked assent to the history of

the gospel is not sufficient to entitle us to

saving faith. We may assent to the truth

of all that we find there, and yet be far

from the kingdom of God. Saving faith

implies more than the assent of the under-

standing to the truths of the gospel. We
cannot believe or disbelieve what we please,

but must needs assent to what is evident to

our understanding ; so that it is possible

for a man to assent to the truth of Chris-

tianity and yet remain in a state of damna-

tion. It he doth not embrace it as good,

as well as assent to it as true ; if our faith be

not the parent and principle of obedience
;

if our belief doth not influence our prac-

tice; though we pass for believers amongst
men, we are no better than unbelievers

in the account of Christ. If we believe

Jesus to be the true Messiah, and do not

receive him in all his offices ; if we commit
ourselves to his saving mercy, but do not

submit ourselves to his ruling power ; if we
desire him for our Saviour, but disown him
for our sovereign ; if we expect salvation

by him, and do not yield subjection to

him ; we put a cheat upon ourselves : for

he only believes as he should, that lives as

he does believe.
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25 And needed not that any

should testify of man : for he knew
what was in man.

St. John's design in writing of this gospel

being to assert the divinity of Christ, he

scatters evidences of it in almost every chap-

ter. Here he declares his omniscience, He
knew what was in 7.'ian ; that is, being

God blessed for ever, he had an exact

knowledge of the hearts of men, not by any

revelation of men's hearts from God, but

by immediate intuition from himself. He
knows all men, and all that is in men. See

here an ample testimony of the divinity of

Christ, his knowledge of the secrets of the

hearts of all men, which is declared to be

the undoubted property of God alone, I

Kings viii. 39. I'hou only knowest the

hearts of all the children ofmen.

CHAP. HI.

npHERE was a man of the Phari-

sees, named Nicodemns, a ruler

of the Jews : The same came to

Jesus by night, and said unto him.

Rabbi, we know that thou art a

teacher come from God ; for no

man can do these miracles that thou

doest, except God be with him.

The former part of this chapter acquaints

us with that famous conference which our

blessed Saviour had with Nicodemus. This

man was by sect a Pharisee ; which signifies

a person separated and set apart for the stu-

dy of the law of God, and to teach it unto

otliers; and by calling or profession a

ruler of the jews, that is probably one

of the Jews' Sanhedrim, a chief person in

their ecclesiastical court and council. Con-

sider we Nicodemus first as a Pharisee,

which sort of men were filled with invete-

rate prejudice and enmity against Christ

:

yet from hence we may gather, that such is

the efficacy of divine grace, that it some-

times convinces and converts also those

that are the greatest enemies to Christ, and

fiercest opposers of him. No such bitter

enemies to Christ as the Pharisees
;
yet be-

hold Nicodemus, a Pharisee, coming to

him, convinced and converted by him

!

Consider him, secondly, as a ruler of the

Jews, as a person of place and power, mak-

ing a figure in the world Though they

were generally the poor which followed

Christ, yet some of the great and rich men

of the world, as Nicodemus, a master of is-
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rael, and Joseph of Arimathea, an honour-

able counsellor, are called to Christ, and re-

ceived by him : lest, if he had admitted

illiterate and simple men only, the world

might have thought that they were deceived

through their simplicity. Observe farther.

The time when Nicodemus came to Christ :

it was by nighf, partly out of shame, lest

the world should think that such a knowing
man as he was, wanted instruction ; and
partly out of fear ; he had something to lose,

and therefore durst not own Christ publicly.

However, our dear Lord upbraids him not

with his timorousness, but graciously con-

descends to instruct him in the fundamental

principle of Christianity, the great doctrme
of regeneration. Such is the tenderness of

our compassionate Saviour, that he will not

extinguish the least spark of holy fire, nor

quench the smoking flax.

3 Jesus answered and said unto

them. Verily, verily, I say unto thee.

Except a man be born again, lie

cannot see the kingdom of God.

Christ here acquaints Nicodemus, and in

him all persons. That there must be a change

from nature to grace, before there can be a

change from grace to glory ; for though he

was a Jew, a doctor, and one that had
good thoughts of Christ, looking upon him
as an extraordinary person, one that had
received power from God to work miracles

;

yet Christ assures hin), that nothing short

of the regenerating change would bring

him to heaven. 'Tis not enough that we
be new dressed, but we must be new made

;

that is, thoroughly and universally changed,

the understanding by illumination, the will

by renovation, the affections by sanctifica-

tion, the life by reformation, or we can
never come at heaven : we must be like

God, or we can never live with him ; if

we be not like him in the temper of our

minds on earth, we can never be happy
in the enjoyment of him in heaven ; for

heaven, which is a place of the greatest

holiness, would be a place of the greatest

uneasiness to an unregenerate and an un-

holy person : the contagion is universal,

deep, and inward, therefore such must the

change be.

4 Nicodemus saith unto him.
How can a man be born when he is

old ? can he enter the second time
into his mother's womb, and be
born ?

ST. JOHN. Chap. Uf.

Two things are observable in this question

of Nicodemus, How can a man be born
10hen he is old? 1. His ignorance and
weakness in propounding of such a question.

So true is that of the apostle, 1. Cor. ii. 14.

The natural tnan receivcth not the things

ofthe Spirit of God. What a gross con-

ception had this learned man of the notion

of regeneration ! How ignorant is nature

of the workings of grace ! Men of name
and note, of great parts and profound

learning, are very often much at a loss in

spiritual matters. Yet, 2. In this question

of his, there is discovered a great deal of

plainness and simplicity : he did not come,
as usually the Pharisees did, with an en-

snaring question in his mouth, but with a

mind fairly disposed for information and
conviction ; with a pious desire to be in-

structed. Whatever ignorance we labour

under, it is safest and best to discover it to

our spiritual guide, that we may attain the

mercy of a saving knowledge ; but how
many had rather carry their ignorance to

hell with them, than discover it to their

minister!

5 Jesus answered. Verily, verily,

I say unto thee. Except a man be

born of water, and of the Spirit, he
cannot enter into the kingdom of

God.

Nicodemus not rightly understanding

Christ's meaning in the former verse, our

Saviour is pleased to explain himself in

this, and tells him. That the birth he spake

of was not natural, but spiritual, wrought

in the soul by the Spirit of God, whose
working is like water, cleansing and purify-

ing the soul from all sinful defilement. Learn

hence, That the regenerating change is

wrought in the soul by the Spirit of God,
which purifies it from its natural defilement,

and renews it after the divine likeness and
image. We never understand divine truths

aright, till Christ opens our understandings;

till then they will be denied, nay perhaps

derided, even by those that are profoundly

learned.

6 That which is born of the flesh

is flesh ; and that which is born of

the Spirit is spirit.

As if Christ had said, " As men gene-

rate men, and nature begets nature, so the

Holy Spirit produceth holy inclinations,

qualifications, and dispositions." Learn

hence. That as original corruption is con-

veyed by natural generation, so saving re-
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generation is the effect and product of the

Holy Spirit's operation.

7 Marvel not that 1 said unto

thee, Ye must be born again. 8

The wind bloweth where it listeth,

and thou hearest the sound thereof,

but canst not tell whence it coraeth,

and whither it goeth : so is every

one that is born of the Spirit.

Nicodemus making an exception against

our Saviour's notion of regeneration, from

the absurdity and impossibility of it, (as he

thought,) our Saviour therefore proceeds to

clear the matter by a similitude taken

from the wind, which at once declares the

author and describes the manner of spiri-

tual regeneration. The author of it is the

Holy Spirit of God, compared to the wind
;

First, for the quality of its motion, It

blous -when and ivhere it listeth. Second-

ly, From the sensibleness of its effect, Thou
htarcst the sound thereof. Thirdly, From
the intricacy or mysteriousness of its pro-

ceeding. Thou knoiucst not -whence it

Cometh, nor -whither it goeth. As, the na-

tural wind is not under the power of man,

either to send it out or restrain it ; it bloweth

where it listeth for all us, tho' not where it

listeth in regard to God. In like manner,

the Holy Spirit is as wmd in the freeness of

its motion, and in the variableness of its

motion also. Learn hence. That the way

and work of the Holy Spirit of God, in

the soul's regeneration, is oft-times very

secret, and usually exceedingly various.

Various as to the time : some are wrought

upon in youth, others in old age. Various

in his methods of workii')g- ; some are

wrought upon by the corrosives of the

law, others by the lenitives of the gospel.

Various in the manner of his working, and

in the means by which he works : upon

some by a powerful ordinance, upon others

by an awakening providence. But though

there be such variety in the method of the

Spirit's working, yet is the work in all still

the same. There is no variety in the work
wrought. The effect produced by the

Holy Spirit in the work of regeneration is

alike, and the same in all ; namely, likeness

to God ; a conformity in our natures to the

holy nature of God ; and a conformity in

our lives to the will of God. Again, It is

a very secret work, and therefore compared
to the wind. We hear the wind blow, we
feel it blow, we observe its mighty force,

and admire its strange effects ; but we can-
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not describe its nature, nor declare its original.

Thus the Holy Spirit in a secret and hidden

manner quickens and influences our souls.

TheetJects of its operations we sensibly dis-

cern ; but how and after what manner he

doth it, we know no more than how the

bones do grow in the womb of her that is

with child. Therefore it is called an hidden

life, Col. iii. 2. It is not only totally hidden

from carnal men, but in part hidden and un-

known to spiritual men, though they fliem-

selves are the subject of it.

9 Nicodemus answered and said

unto him, How can these things be ?

10 Jesus answered and said unto

him, Art thou a master of Israel,

and knowest not these things? 11

Verily, verily, I say unto thee, We
speak that we do know, and testify

that we have seen ; and ye receive

not our witness. 12 If 1 have told

you earthly things, and ye believe

not, how shall ye believe if 1 tell

you of heavenly things.

Observe here, 1 . How Nicodemus, con-

sulting only with carnal reason, persists in

his apprehension concerning the absurdity

and impossibility of our Saviour's notion

of regeneration, or being born of the Spirit.

Nicodemus said, Ho-w can these things be ?

Learn hence. That the great cause of men's

ignorance in matters of salvation, and the

mysteries of religion, is consulting their own
natural reason without submitting their un-

derstandings to the authority of divine reve-

lation. Till they can give a reason ior

every thing they believe, they cry out with

Nicodemus, Ho-w can these things be ?

Whereas, though we cannot give a reason

for all gospel mysteries which we believe,

we can give a good reason why we believe

them, namely, because God hath revealed

them. No man can be a christian who re-

fuses to submit his understanding to the au-

thority of divine revelation. Observe, 2.

How our Saviour reproves Nicodemus for,

and upbraids him with, his ignorance, ver.

10. and his infidelity, ver. 12. First his

ignorance is reproved, Art thou a jnasfer

of Israel, and knowest not these things ?

As if Christ had said, " Ignorance in any,

as to the fundamentals of religion, is shame-

ful, though but in a common learner, much

more in a teacher and master, and he a

teacher and master in Israel : now thou

art one of them, and yet knowest not these

2 G
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things .' Leani hence, 1. That a man
may be very knowing himself, and take

upon him to teach and instruct others, and

yet be very ignorant of the nature, and

much unacquainted with the work, of re-

generation upon his own soul : a man may
be very sharp-sighted, as the eagle, in the

mysteries of art and nature, and yet blind

as a mole in the things of God. 2. That

ignorance, in the fundamentals of religion

especially, is very culpable and shameful

in any that enjoy the means of knowledge,

but especially in those that undertake to

teach and instruct others. Art thou a

teacher, thou a master in Israel, and
knoxvest not these things ? Next, our Sa-

viour upbraids him for his infidelity, ver. 12.

IfI have told you earthly things, andye
believe not. This infidelity received its ag-

gravation from the facility, and perspicuity

of our Saviour's doctrine. I have told you
earthly things ; that is, I have set forth spirit-

ual things by earthly similitudes, not in a

style suitable to the sublimity of their own
nature. Let the ministers of Christ learn

from their master's example, in all their dis-

courses to accommodate themselves, and de-

scend as low as may be, to the capacities of

their people: I have told you earthly

things. 2. That even spiritual things,

when they are shadowed forth by earthly

similitudes, and brought down in the plain-

est manner to the capacities of their people,

yet are they very slow to understand them,

and very backward to believe them. /
have told you of earthly things, and ye
believe them not.

13 And no man hath ascended up
to heaven but lie that came down
from heaven, even the Son of man
which is in heaven.

Here our Saviour declares to Nicodemus,

That none ever ascended up into heaven,

to fetch down from thence the knowledge
of divine mysteries, and to reveal the way
of life and salvation to mankind by a Medi-

ator, but only Christ himself ; who, though

lie took upon him the human nature, and
was then man upon earth, yet was he at

the same time in his divine nature actually

in heaven as God. This text evidently

jiroves two distinct natures in Christ; name-
ly, a divine nature as he was God, and an

human nature as man. In his human na-

ture, he was then upon earth, when he

spake these words ; in his divine nature,

he was at that instant' in heaven. Here

observe. That the Son of God hath taken

the human nature, into so close and inti-

mate a union with his godhead, and what
is proper to either nature is ascribed unto

the person of our Saviour. The same person

who was on earth as the Son of man, who
was then in heaven as God, and yet but

one person still. Lord! what love hast

thou shown to our human nature, that un-

der that name thou ascribest to thyself what
is proper to thy Godhead! The Son of
man -which is in heaven. The Socinians

produce this text, to prove that Christ after

his baptism was taken up into heaven, there

to be made acquainted with the will of God,
to fit him for the execution of his propheti-

cal office here on earth, and that for this

reason he was said to be in the beginning

ivith God, as Moses before him was taken

up into the mount, and taught by God.

But, L We have not the least word of-any

such thing in Scripture, though we have a

particular account of our Saviour's birth,

circumcision, baptism, doctrine, miracles,

death, resurrection, ascension, yea, of small

things compared with this ; as his flight in-

to Egypt, his sitting on a pinnacle of the

temple
;
yet not a word of his assumption

into heaven. 2. There was no need of it,

because Almighty God could reveal himself

to Christ, as well as to other prophets, out

of heaven as well as in it : besides, Christ

was fitted for his prophetic ofHce by the

unction of the Spirit he received here on
earth ; and thereibre this assent was altoge-

ther needless.

14 And as Moses lifted up the

serpent in the wilderness, even so

must the Son of man be lifted up
;

15 That - whosoever believeth in

him should not perish, but have
eternal life.

Christ having instructed Nicodemus in

the doctrine of regeneration in the former

verses, here he instructs him in the death of

the Messiah, and in the necessity of faith in

his death. The Son of man must be lifted

up ; that is, upon the cross, and die; that

whosoever believeth in him should not

perish. Observe here, L An Old Testa-

ment type which our Saviour refers to, and

that is, the brazen serpent in the wilderness,

the history of which is recorded, Numb.
xxi. 7, 8. Obs. 2. The antitype, or the

substance of what that type did shadow
forth: the brazen serpent's lifting up upon

the pole, prefiguring Christ's exaltation or
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lifting up upon the cross. So must the Son

ofman be lifted up. Learn hence, That

the Lord Jesus Christ is of the same use

and office to a sin-stung soul, which the

brazen serpent was of old to a serpent-

slung Israelite. Here observe, 1. Wherein

the brazen serpent and Christ do agree.

And, 2. wherein they difter. They agree

thus : In the occasion of their institution ;

they were both appointed for cure and

healing. Were they serpent-stung ? we are

sin-stung; devil-bitten. Was the sting

of the fiery serpent inflaming ? Was it

spreading ? Was it killing ? So is sin, which

is the venom and poison of the old serpent.

They agree in this ; that they both must

be lifted up before cure could be obtained

;

the brazen serpent upon the pole, Christ up-

on the cross. They both must be looked

unto before cure could be obtained ; the

looking up of the Israelites was as neces-

sary unto healing, as the lifting up of the

serpent. Faith is as necessary to salvation as

the death of Christ. The one renders God
reconciieable unto sinners, the other renders

him actually reconciled. Again, did the

brazen serpent heal all that looked upon it,

and looked up unio it, though all had not

eyes alike, some with a weak, others with

a stronger eye ? In like manner doth Christ

justify and save all, that with a sincere

faith, though weak, do rely upon him for

salvation •, W/tosoevo' believefh in him
shall not perish. Further, the brazen

serpent was effectual for Israel's cure alter

many stingings ; If after they were healed

they were stung afresh, and did look up to

it, fhey were healed by it. Thus the

merit of Christ's death is not only effectual

for our cure and iiealing at our first con-

version, but after involuntary relapses and

backslidings, if by faith we have recourse

to the blood of Christ, we shall find it ef-

ficacious for our further benefit and future

healing. In a word, as the brazen serpent

had the likeness of a serpent, the form, the

figure, the name, the colour of the serpent,

but nothing of the venom and poison of the

serpent in it; so Christ did take upon him our

nature; but sin, the venom and poison of

our nature, he had nothing to do with

:

though Christ loved souls with an invinci-

ble and insuperable love, yet he would
not sin to save a soul. This was the simi-

litude and resemblance between Christ and
the brazen serpent. The disparity or dis-

similitude follows: The brazen serpent had
no power in itself, or of itself, to heal and
cure ; but Christ lias a power inherent in

himself, for the curing and iiealing of all

that do believe in him. Again, The bra-

zen serpent cured only one particular

nation and people, Jews only ; Christ is

for the healing of all nations, and his sal-

vation is to the end of the earth. Further,

The brazen serpent cured only one parti-

cular disease ; namely, the stinging of the

fiery serpents : had a person been sick of

the plague, or leprosy, he might have died,

for all the brazen serpent : but Clirist par-

dons all the iniquities, and heals all the

diseases of his people, Psal. cii. 3. Yet

again, Though the brazen serpent healed

all that looked up unto it, yet it gave an

eye to none to look up unto it ; whereas

Christ doth not only heal them that look

up to him, but bestows th« eye of faith

upon them, to enable them to look unto

him that they may be saved. In a word,

the brazen serpent did not always retain

its healing virtue, but in time lost it, and

was itself destroyed, 2 Kings xviii. 4. But

now the healing virtue and eflScacy of

Christ's blood is eternal. All believers

have and shall experience the healing power

of our Redeemer's death to the end of the

world. Lastly, The Israelites that were

cured by looking up to the brazen serpent,

died afterwards ; some distemper or other

soon carried them to their graves : but the

soul of the believer that is healed by Christ

shall never die more ; Whosoever belicveth

in him shall not perish, but have ever-

lasting life.

16 For God so loved the world,

that he gave his only begotten Son,

that whosoever believeth in him

should not perish, but have everlast-

ing life.

Here observe, 1. The original source and

fountain of man's salvation ; and that is,

God's free and undeserved, his great and

wonderful love. God so loved the world

;

he doth not say how much, but leaves it to

our most solemn raised thoughts ; it is ra-

ther to be conceived than declared ; and

admired rather than conceived. God so

loved the world : Hence note. That the ori-

ginal spring and first cause of our salvation

is the free favour and mere love of God ;
a

love wortliy of God from whom it proceeds,

even love "inexpressible and inconceivable.

Observe, 2. The greatness of the gift by whicli

God evidenced and demonstrated the great-

ness of his love to a lost world. Jle gate

his only begotten Son : that is, he delivered

him out of his own bosom and everlasting

2 G 2
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embraces. Now this will appear a stupen-

dous expression of God's love, if we consi-

der that God gave him who was not only

the greatest, but the dearest person to him

in the world, even his own Son : that he

gave him for sinners ; that he gave him

for a world of sinners ; that he gave him

up to become a man for sinners ; that he

gave him up to become a miserable man
for sinners ; that he gave him up to be a

sacrifice for the sin of sinners. Observe, 3.

The gracious end for which God gave this

great gift of his love to lost sinners : That
whosoever believeth in him, should not pe-

rish, but have everlasting life. Where
note, 1. The gentle and merciful condition

upon which salvation depends : Whosoever
believeth in Christ shall not perish. 2.

The infinite goodness of God in proposing

such a vast reward unto us, upon our per-

forming of this condition ; He shall have

everlasting life. Learn hence. That faith

is the way which God hath appointed, and
the condition which God hath required, in

order to our obtaining salvation by Jesus

Christ. This faith consists in the assent of

the understanding, that Jesus is the Saviour

of the world ; in the consent of the will,

to accept of Jesus freely and voluntarily,

deliberately, advisedly, and resolvedly, for

our Saviour ; in accepting the merit of his

blood, and submitting to the authority of

his laws ; it being in vain to expect sal-

vation by Christ, if we do not yield sub-

jection to him ; he that thus believes in

Christ, that submits himself to his ruling

power, as well as commits himself to his

saving mercy, shall 7wt perish, but have

everlasting life.

17 For God sent not his Son into

the world to condemn the world ;

but that the world throuo;h him
might be saved. 18 He that be-

lieveth on him is not condemned :

but he that believeth not is condemn-
ed already, because he hath not

l)elieved on the name of the only

begotten Son of God.

Observe here, That the salvation of sin-

ners was the intentional end, and tlie con-

demnation of them only the accidental

event, of Christ's coming into the world.

The design of Christ's first coming into the

world was to save it. The end of his se-

cond coming will be to judge the unbe-

lieving part of it. Observe secondly, That

unbelief is the formal cause of the sinner's

damnation ; it is that sin which doth bind

all other sins upon the sinner, and consigns

him over to damnation ; it is that sin which

doth not only procure damnation, but no
damnation like it ; which is intimated in

the next verse.

19 And this is the condemnation,
that light is come into the world,

and men loved darkness rather than
light, because their deeds were evil.

Observe, here ]. The worth and dig-

nity of a choice and invaluable privilege

declared. Light is come into the world.

A personal light, Christ ; a doctrinal

light, the Gospel. Observe, 2. The un-

worthiness, abuse, and great indignity,

which the world, through infidelity, otfers

to this benefit : they reject it, and love

darkntss rather than light. Observe, 3.

The dreadful sentence of wrath which the

rejection of this benefit, and the abuse of

Christ, brings upon the impenitent and un-

believing world. It terminates in their

full and final condemnation : This is the

condemnation ; that js, 'tis a just and right-

eous condemnation, 'tis an inevitable and
unavoidable condemnation : 'tis an height-

ened and aggravated, 'tis an accelerated

and hastened, an irrecoverable and eternal

condemnation. Learn hence. That the

greater and clearer the light is, under which
the unregenerate and impenitent do live in

this world, so much the heavier will their

condemnation and misery be in the world

to come, if they wilfully and finally reject

it.

20 For every one that doeth evil

hateth the light, neither cometh to

the light, lest his deeds should be

reproved : 21 But he that doeth

truth cometh to the light, that his

deeds may be made manifest that

they are wrought in God.

In these words our Saviour acquaints us

with the different nature of sin and holiness.

It is the nature of sin, and the property of

sinners, to hate the light, because it disco-

vers the evil and sinfulness of their ways
unto them, and condemns them for them

;

as the Ethiopians are said to curse the sun

for its bright and hot shining : whereas

holy and gracious persons, that walk up-

rightly, do love the light ; that is, they

delight to have their thoughts, words, and
actions, tried by the light of the word, be-
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cause the7/ are -wrought in God ; that is,

performed as in the sight of God, according

to the direction of tlie word of God, and

with a single eye and sincere aim at the

glory of God. Learn hence, 1. That the

word of God, or the gospel of Jesus Christ,

has all the properties of a great and true

light. It is of a pure and puntying nature,

it is of a manifestive and discovering nature.

It has a piercing power, and penetrating

virtue ; it enters ttie darkest recesses of the

soul, and detects the errors of men's judg-

ments, as well as discovers the enormities

of their lives. Learn, 2. That nothing

is so hateful to, and hated by, a wicked

man, as the discovering and reproving light

of the word of God ; for at the same time

that it discovers the sin, it condemns the

sinner. Learn, 3. That a truly gracious

person, who acteth agreeable to the will of

God, is not afraid to examine his actions by

the word of God ; but desires and delights

that what he doth may be made manifest

both to God and man. He that doeth

truth, comcth to the light, and rejoiceth,

that his deeds may be made manifest,

because they are wrought in God.

22 After these things came Je-

sus and his disciples into the land of

Judea ; and there he tarried with

them, and baptized. 23 And John
also was baptizing in Enon, near to

Salini, because there was much wa-

ter there ; and they came and were

baptized : 24 For John was not yet

cast into prison.

Our blessed Saviour having now finish-

ed his excellent sermon, preached to Nico-

demus at Jerusalem, he departs thence with

his disciples into the country of Judea, to

make proselytes by theordinance of baptism.

Where note, L Our Lord's unwearied dili-

gence in doing his Father's work and will.

He goes from place to place, from city to

country, preaching with, and baptizing by,

his disciples ; foi; Jesus himself baptized

not, but his disciples, John iv. 2. Note,

2. That the enjoyment of Christ's bodily

presence did not take away the use of his

own ordinances. None are above ordi-

nances, till they come to heaven. The ordi-

nance of baptism is here administered by the

disciples, even in the presence of Christ him-
self. This is called, "The baptism of repent-

ance, of which children, as well as others,

were capable subjects ; because baptism doth

not require children's repentance at present,

but engages them to repentance for time to

come ; as children tliat were circumcised

were obliged to observe the whole law,

but could not perform it till they came to

understand it. Note, 3. How John did go

on with his work of baptizing, though

Christ and his disciples did eclipse and ob-

scure him ; though the people now flocked

after Christ, All men came unto him, ver.

26. yet John kept to his duty. 'Tis the

duty of God's ministers to continue in their

diligence, and go on with their work, when

God raises up others about them of greater

parts and better success. O ! the admira-

ble humility of that minister, who can say

with John the Baptist, Let another in-

crease though I decrease.

25 Then there arose a question

between some of John's disciples and
the Jews, about purifying. 26 And
they came unto John, and said unto

him, Riibbi, he that was with thee

beyond Jordan, to whom thou barest

witness, behold, the same baptizeth,

and all men come to him.

Observe here. What a spirit of envy
there was in John's disciples against Christ,

upon account of the multitude of his fol-

lowers : He, that "was with thee beyond

Jordan, baptizeth, and all men come to

him. Where note, 1. How meanly John's

disciples think and speak of our Saviour,

compared with John their master. They
do not so much as allow him a name, or

give him any title, but, He that was with

thee beyond Jordan, the same baptizeth.

Observe, 2. How they intimate, as if Christ

had received all his credit and reputation

from their master, John : He to whom
thou barest witness, baptizeth ; as if they

had said, " This man whom the people

flock after, neglecting thee and thy dis-

ciples, is much inferior to thee ; for he

came to thee, thou didst not go to him;
thou baptizedst him, he did not baptize

thee : thou gavest testimony to him, he

did not give testimony to thee." Whence
we observe. What a bitter spirit of envy
and emulation there has always been a-

mongst the ministers of the gospel, even

from the very first plantation of the gospel,

which causes them to look upon the exalt-

ed parts and gifts of others as a diminution

and debasing of their own : but why
should the prospering of the work of God,

in one minister's hand, be matter of re-

pining unto others ? Shall not God honour
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what instruments be pleaseth ? And will

he not reward all his faithful labourers, ac-

cording to their sincerity, not according to

their success ?

27 John answered and said, A
man can receive nothing, except it

be given him from heaven. 28 Ye
yourselves bear me witness, that I

said, I am not the Christ, but that I

am sent before him. 29 He lliat hath

the bride is the bridegroom : but

the friend of the bridegroom, which

standeth and heareth him, rejoiceth

greatly, because of the bridegroom's

voice. This my joy therefore is

fulfilled. 30 He must increase, but

I must decrease. 31 He that com-
eth from above is above all ; he that

is of the earth is earthly, and speak-

eth of the earth : he that cometh
from heaven is above all.

Observe here. How holily and wisely

John the Baptist corrects the envy and
jealousy of his own disciples, and endea-

vours to root out all prejudice out of their

minds against Christ ; in order to which,

he shows them a tive-fold difTerence betwixt

Christ and himself. 1. He tells them Christ

was the Master, John but his minister, and

that he had told them so from the begin-

ning : Ye yoursclve-s dear me tvitncss,

that I said, I am not the Christ, but

that I am sent before him. The faithful

ministers of Christ think it honour enough to

be servants to him, and would not have their

followersattribute the least part of that honour

and glory to them, which is due to Jesus

Christ. 2. John acquaints his disciples,

that Christ was the Bridegroom of his church,

to whom the christian church was to be

solemnly espoused and married ; and that

he had honour enough in being one of the

Bridegroom's friends and servants ; and ac-

cordingly, instead of envying, he rejoiced

at the success which the Bridegroom had,

and took great pleasure in it. Learn, 1.

That the relation betwixt Christ and his

church is a conjugal relation, a relation of

marriage
;
yet set forth under the name of

Bride and Bridegroom, rather than under

the notion of a complete marriage, because

it is but begun here, and to be consum-

mated in heaven. And also to show, that

Christ's and his people's affections are as

warm and fresh, as strong and vehement,

towards each other, as the affections of

espoused or newly married persons are to one

another, Isa. Ixii. 5. As the bridegroom
rejoiceth over the bride, so shall thy God
rejoice over thee. Learn, 2. It is honour

sufficient to the ministers of Christ, that

they, as friends of the Bridegroom, are

employed by him to further the marriage

relation betwixt him and his spouse. Their

office is to woo for Christ, to commend
his person, and to invite all persons to ac-

cept of him for their head and husband,

2 Cor. xi. 2. J have espoused 7/ou to one

Husband, that I may present you as a

chaste virgin to Christ. Learn, That
there is no greater joy to the ministers of

Christ, than to see themselves honoured by
him, as his instruments, in preparing a

people for Christ, and happily uniting

them unto him. O ! how little do our

people know, and less consider, how much
of the comfort of their poor ministers'

lives lies at their mercy : We live as we see

any of them stand fast in the Lord ; we die

as we see others stick fast in their sins.

This was the second difference which John
acquaints his disciples was found betwixt

Christ and himself. The third follows, ver.

30. He ?nust increase, but I must decrease.

He must increase ; that is, in honour and

dignity, in esteem and reputation, in

discovery and manifestation. He shall

shine forth as the rising sun, and I must

disappear as the morning-star . Not that

John's light was diminished, but by a greater

light obscured only ; as all the stars dis-

appear at the appearance of the sun. Yet

observe what matter of joy it was to John
to see himself outshined by Christ : Let

him increase, though I decrease. That

minister has true light in himself, that can

rejoice when he is outshined by others ; who
is content to be abased and obscured, if he

may but see Christ dignified and exalted in

the lives of his people, whosoever the person

is whom God honours as his instrument

in that service. The fourth ditference

wherein Christ excels John and all his

ministers, is in the divine original of his

person, ver. 13. He that cometh from
above, is above all, says John. Now
Christ is from above, his original is from

heaven : I am from the earth, (though I

had my commission from heaven,) and ac-

cordingly my words and actions are earthly.

My Master therefore infinitely surpasses

and excels me in the dignity of his person,

and in the sublimity of his knowledge.

From the whole, note, How much it is the

desire and endeavour of every gospel mi-
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nister to magnify Jesus Christ, to display his

glorious excellences and perfections before

the people, that they may reverence his

person, revere his authority, and respect his

laws. This was the care of tiie holy Bap-

tist here, and it will be the endeavour of

every faithful minister of Christ that suc-

ceeds John, to the end of the world.

32 And what he hath seen and
heard, that he testifieth ; and no
n)an receivcth his testimony. 33
He that hath received his testimony

hath set to his seal that God is true.

34 For he whom God hath sent

speaketh the words of God : for

God giveth not the Spirit by measure
unto him.

Observe, 1. Another great difference

which the Baptist teacheth his disciples to

put betwixt his testimony and Christ's : To
the intent that he might remove the preju-

dice which was upon his disciples' minds
against the Messiah, he shows them, that

his own testimony (which they so much
admired) was by revelation only ; Christ's

by immediate intuition. John testified

only what he had received ; but Christ

what he had seen ; lying in the bosom of

the Father. What he hath seen and heard,

that he testifieth. Learn hence. That it is

Christ's (the great Prophet of his church)

peculiar prerogative, to have the knowledge
of divine truths immediately from the Fa-
ther, by special communication ; and that

ail others receive their knowledge from him
by gracious illumination only. Observe,

2. How sadly and sorrowfully the holy

Baptist resents it, that Christ's testimony was
no better received and entertained by the

world. He testifieth, but no inan re-

ceiveth his testimony. John's disciples

murmured. That all men come unto Christ,

ver. 26. but John mourns that there came
not more, and complains that none, that is,

very few, received his testimony/. Thence
learn. That it ought and will be matter of

great regret and sorrow to all the friends of

Jesus Christ, but especially to his faithful

ministers and servants, that his doctrine is

so ill received and entertained in the world.

It greatly affects and grievously afflicts

them, that when they tcstiftj of Christ, no
man, that is, comparatively very few men,
receive their testimoni/. Observe, 3.

The eulogy and high commendation given
of all true believers. They receive Christ's

testimony, and thereby set to their seal

that God is true : that is, have subscribed

to, and ratified the truth of God ; that God
in all his promises of the Messiah, under

the Old Testament, is faithful and true.

Learn hence. The great honour that God
puts upon the faith of believers. As unbe-

lief defames God, and makes him a liar;

so faith gives testimony to the truth of God,
and setteth to its seal that God is true

;

He that receivcth his testimony, hath set

to his seal that God is true. Observe, 4.

The illustrious character which the holy

Baptist gives of Christ his Master; he is the

person whom God hath sent, and unto

whom God giveth not his Spirit by mea-
sure. He whom God hath sent ; that is,

immediately and extraordinarily, from hea-

ven ; not as the prophets and apostles were

sent, but in a way peculiar to himself;

having authority for speaking, not only

from God, but as being God himself. And
accordingly it is added, that Godgiveth not

the Spirit by measiue unto him ; that is,

the gifts and graces of the Holy Spirit were

poured Ibrth upon Christ in a measure far

above and beyond all finite creatures : there

being a double difference betwixt Christ's

fulness of the Spirit, and all other persons'

whatsoever. 1. In the measure of it. God
did not give out the Spirit to Christ spar-

ingly, and with limitation, as he did to the

former prophets and John the Baptist, in

proportion to what their offices required

;

but he was anointed more plentifully and
abundantly with the Holy Spirit above and
beyond his fellows. 2. In the manner of its

working. The holy prophets that were

filled with the Spirit, (according to their

measures,) yet could not do or declare all

things, nor act upon all occasions ; but

sometimes the Spirit restrained them, and
sometimes departed from them. But Christ

had no limits put upon the vigour of his

spirit, but his own will ; therefore could

work what and when he pleased. Learn

from hence. That Ch.ist had an abundant

fitness from God for the discharge of his

office, and an abundant fulness for his peo-

ple. God did not measure to him a cer-

tain quantity and proportion of the gifts

and graces of his Spirit, but poured it forth

upon him without measure.

35 The Father loveth the Son,

and hath given all things into his

hand.

The Father loved the Son from eternity

as he was his Son by eternal generation ;

and he loved him as Mediator by special
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constitution ; he loves him as the brightness

of his own glory, and the express image of

his person, with an essential, natural, and

necessary love ; and he loves him as Me-

diator, for undertaking our cause, and in-

terposing for our peace. Learn hence. That

God the Father had a special love and

affection to Christ, not only in regard of

his eternal sonship, but with respect to his

office and mediatorship : The Father

loveth the Son. It follows, He hath given

all things into his hand ; that is, he hath

entrusted him with all things necessary

to our salvation. Lord ! what a privilege

is this, tiiat our happiness is in Christ's

hand, not in our own, without his. O
wonderful goodness, to put our concerns

into the sure hands of his Son, which were

lost by the weak hands of Adam !

36 He that believeth on the Son,

hath everlasting life : and he that

believeth not the Son shall not see

life ; but the wrath of God abideth

on him.

Learn, 1. That though all power be

given to Christ, to dispense grace here and
glory hereafter, yet npne must expect to

enjoy it, but upon condition of believing

in him, and obeying him ; for the original

word signifies both. No faith is acceptable

to Christ, nor available to our salvation,

but that which is the parent and principle

of obedience. Learn, 2. That final unbe-

lief renders a man infallibly an object of

the eternal wrath of God ; He that hc-

lieveth not the Son, the wrath of God
.
abideth on him. The unbeliever now lies

under the sentence of God's wrath, here-

after he shall lie under the full and final

execution of it. Lord ! how sad is it to

be here in a state of condemnation ! but

how intolerable will it be in hell, to con-

tinue eternally under the power of con-

demnation ! to lie for ever in that mys-
terious fire of hell, whose strange property

is always to torture, but never to kill ; or

always to kill, but never to consume: for,

after millions of years are expired, still 'tis

a wrath to come ; and though the unbe-

liever has felt and endured never so much,
yet still the wrath of God abideth on him.

Every word carries dread and terror with

it. The wrathy not the anger ; and the

wrath of God, not of man, at whose re-

bukes the devils tremble. And this wrath

of God not only flashes out like lightning,

but abides, dwells, and sticks fast, upon

him ; that is, on his person, the whole
man, soul and body.

Wi
CHAP. IV.

"HEN therefore the Lord knew
how the Pharisees had heard

that Jesus made and baptized more
disciples than John. 2 (Though
Jesus himself baptized not, but
his disciples,) 3 He left Judea,
and departed again into Galilee.

The former part of this chapter acquaints

us with our Saviour's removal from Judea

into Galilee. The occasion of it was this :

Christ hearing that John was cast info

prison, and understanding how the Phari-

sees were enraged at the increasing of the

number of his disciples ; to decline their

fury, and to prevent danger to himself, he

leaves Judea, and departs into Galileo for

his own preservation. Hence learn. That
when the faithful ministers of Christ do
meet with eminent success in their master's

service, they must expect to meet with a
mighty shock of malice and envy from

Satan and his wicked instruments. Christ

himself experienced it ; let his ministers

expect it, and prepare for it. 2. That it

is neither unlawful nor unbecoming for the

ministers of Christ to flee when persecution

threatens them ; their Lord and Master

having fled before them ; and commanded
also. When they persecute you in one

city,Jlee to another.

4 And he must needs go through

Samaria. 5 Then cometh he to a

city of Samaria, which is called Sy-

char, near to the parcel of ground

that Jacob gave to his son Joseph.

6 Now Jacob's well was there.

Jesus therefore, being wearied with

his journey, sat thus on the well

;

and it was about the sixth hour.

Here observe, 1. How wonderfully the

wisdom of God overrules the malice of

men for his own glory, and the good of

others. The malice of the Pharisees in

Judea drives Christ into Galilee, and in

his passage through Samaria, the first-

fruits of the Gentiles are called, and parti-

cularly the woman of Samaria. Observe,

2. How in every step of Christ's way he

was doing good to the souls of men. In

his passage through Samaria into Galilee,

a poor woman is brought to know him to
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be the true Messias. Observe, 3. Our holy

Lord, in his journeying from place to place,

did travel usually on foot ; and the weak-

ness of his body, upon travelling, shows

him to be truly and really man, and m all

things like unto us, sin only excepted.

Our blessed Lord did not only take upon

him our nature, but the infirmities of our

nature also.

7 There conieth a woman of Sa-

maria to draw water. Jesus saith

unto her, Give me to drink. 8 (For

his disciples were gone away unto the

city to buy meat.) 9 Then saith

the woman of Samaria unto him.

How is it that thou, being a Jew,

askest drink of me, which am a wo-
man of Samaria ? (for the Jews have

no dealings with the Samaritans.)

Observe here, \. How all our motions

and actions are under the direction and
government of God, and how divine Pro-

vidence doth sometimes dispose of small

matters to become occasions of great good.

This poor woman's coming to the well to

draw water, became the means of her con-

version. Observe, 2. Christ speaks to,

and seeks after, this poor woman, before

she takes any notice of him ; God is found

of those that seek him not, and makes

himself manifest to them that enquire not

after him : Jesus said unto her. Give mc
to drink. Observe, 3. The great poverty

of our Lord's outward condition ; he want-

ed a draught of water for his refreshment,

and a meal's meat now at dinner-time, to

refresh his wearied nature. O ! what con-

tempt did Christ cast upon the world when
he was here in it ; He would not honour it

so far as to keep any part of it in his own
hand. Yet observe, 4. That though Christ

had neither house nor land, nor money of his

own, yet he lived not by begging, or upon
mere alms. The disciples zi'ere now gone
into the citij to buy (not to beg) meat

;

for there was a bag required a bearer, John
xii. 6. And our Saviour's friends and fol-

lowers supplied him with money for his

necessary occasions: His disciples were
gone to buy bread. Observe, lastly, How
bitter is the enmity which differences in

religion, and diversities of opinions, do
occasion : they do not only alienate affec-

tions, but even violate the bonds of civil

society and common conversation. 21ic

Jews had no dealings with the Samari-

tans : would neither eat nor drink with

them.

10 Jesus answered and said unto

her. If thou knewestthe gift of God,
and who it is that saith to thee.

Give me to drink ; thou wouidest

have asked of him, and he would
have given thee living water.

The Samaritan woman had refused Christ

a draught of water in the former verse : he

offers her the water of life in this verse. O !

how kindly doth Christ deal with those that

deal unkindly with him ! Jfthou knewest

the gift of God, S^c. Here observe, 1 . The
mercy which Christ had for, and was so de-

sirous to bestow upon, this poor woman :

it was the gift of God ; that is, himself,

his holy Spirit, in the sanctifying gifts and
saving graces of it. All which are com-
pared to water, in regard of their effects

and operations, which are to purify the un-

clean, and to satisfy the thirsty. Observe,

2. The way and course which this woman,
and every lost sinner, ought to take, in

order to the obtaining of this inestimable

gift; and that is, by asking it: Thou
wouldest have asked, and he would have

given thee living water. Learn hence,

That Christ himself, his holy Spirit, with

all the sanctifying graces of it, must be

earnestly sought of God : and such as do
unfeignedly seek them, shall certainly

obtain them. Observe, 3. The true cause

and reason assigned, why sinners ask not

for, and seek not after, Jesus Christ, and

the graces of the Holy Spirit ; and that is,

ignorance of the worth and want of them.

If thou knewest the gift of God, thou

wouldest have asked. Learn hence. That

it is ignorance of the worth of Christ, and
insensibleness of the want of him, that

makes persons so indifferent in their desires

after him, and so remiss in their endeavours

for the obtaining of him. O, sinners ! did

you but know who and what Christ is,

that is offered to you, did you but see his

beauty, fulness, and suitableness, and were

you but sensible of the worth and want

of him, all the world could not keep you

from him
;
you would break through all

difficulties and dangers, through all suffer-

ings and reproaches, to come unto the en-

joyment of him.

11 The Avoman saith unto him.

Sir, thou hast nothing to draw with,

and the well is deep : from whence

then hast thou that living water .>
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12 Art thou greater than our father

Jacob, which g;ave os the well, and

drank thereof himself, and his chil-

dren, and his cattle ? 13 Jesus an-

swered and said unto her, Whoso-
ever drinketh of this water shall

thirst again : 14 But whosoever

drinketh of the water that I shall

give him, shall never thirst : but the

water that I shall give him shall be

in him a well of water springing up
into everlasting life.

Observe here, 1 . How ignorant persons

are of spiritual things, till enlightened by
the Holy Spirit of God. This poor wo-
man's question, W/ience hast thou the

living -water ? looks much like that of

Nicodemus, John iii. 9. How can these

things be ?- A natural person cannot per-

ceive the mind of Christ when speaking

to him about spiritual things. Spiritual

objects must have a spiritual eye to discern

and behold them, 1 Cor. ii. 14. The na-

tural man pcrceiveth not the things of
the Spirit. Observe, 2. With what great

humility and condescension our holy Lord
treats this poor woman, pitying her igno-

rance, and pardoning her infidelity ; he

tells her. That the water of that well which
she was about to draw, could not give an
abiding satisfaction ; but the thirst, quenched

for the present, would certainly return

again : but he that should drink of the

water which he had to give, that is, be made
partaker of the graces of his Spirit, shall

find such refreshing satisfaction therefrom,

that all inordinate desires after earthly things

will be quenched and extinguished, and
will be like a well of water springing up,

till he come to eternal glory. Learn hence,

1. That as the body of man is subject to a

natural, so is the soul of man subject to a

spiritual, kind of thirst. 2. That no crea-

ture-comfort, or earthly enjoyment, can

quench this thirst which the soul of a man
is subject unto. 3. That the spirit of grace

(which our Saviour here calls the -water of
life) is able fully and perfectly to quench
the thirst of the soul : and where it is once
savingly received, shall never be totally nor
finally lost. It shall he in him a -well of
water springing up into everlasting life

;

that is, the graces of the Spirit shall be in

believers as permanent habits, as fixed prin-

ciples, that shall not decay. Hence St.

Peter calls it incorruptible seed, -jvliich

livcth and ahideth for ever, 1 Pet. i. 23.

15 The woman saith unto him.

Sir, give nie this water, that I thirst

not, neither come hither to draw.
16 Jesus saith unto her, Go, call thy

husband, and come hither. 17 The
woman answered and said, I have no

husband. Jesus said unto her, Thou
hast well said, I have no husband :

18 For thou hast had five husbands ;

and he whom thou now hast is not

thy husband : in that saidst thou
truly.

These words set forth unto us, 1. What
manner of person this woman was, whose
conversion Christ sought so industriously af-

ter. 2. The means he used in order to that

end. Observe, 1. What manner of person

this woman was ; beside that she was an
idolater, as being a Samaritan, she was also

an adulteress, and lived now in the sin of

uncleanness with one that was not her hus-

band, after she had had five husbands be-

fore. Whence we learn, that the ice of old

age will not quench the fire of lust, Con-
cupiscentia non senescit ; such is the pol-

lution of our nature, that lust will be insa-

tiable, if grace doth not restrain it. This
woman, after five marriages, yet lives in

the sin of uncleanness. Observe, 2. The
way and manner our Lord takes, the me-
thod and means our Lord uses, in order to

her conversion. 1. He deals very tenderly

and gently with her ; he uses no roughness

or tartness of speech with her ; he doth not

call her whore, nor upbraid her for her im-

pudent lewdness, in living with a man that

was none of her husband, but only gives

her to understand that he knew the sin she

lived in
;

yet this he did likewise with all

imaginable privacy, whilst his disciples were
away, and nobody by but they two only.

Hence learn, 1. That private sins are not

to be reproved publicly. 2. That in re-

proving sin, all sharpness and bitterness of

expression must be avoided ; the pill of re-

proof must be wrapped up in sugar ; for if

they to whom it is given taste the bitterness

of gall and passion mixed with it, they will

certainly spit it out betbrc, it may be, upon,

our faces. Our Lord's practice here in-

structs us, that sin is to be so reproved, as

that the credit and estimation of the sinner

may be preserved as much as may be.

Note, 2. That as Christ dealt with this wo-
man tenderly and gently, so he discovers

her sins to her particularly, and sets her se-

cret sin before the face of her conscience
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distinctly. If ever the ministry of the word
worics upon the minds of men to their con-

version, it must be by a particular and close

application of the word to every man's con-

science : generals will not atlect. Note, 3.

What the particular sin is, which Christ

charges home upon the conscience of this

woman ; it is the sin of uncleanness, that

the man she kept with was not her husband.

Learn hence. That, amongst all sin, the sin

of uncleanness will lie heaviest upon the

conscience, and wound the soul most deep-

ly, when the Spirit of God once effectually

discovers it, and charges it home upon the

conscience. For there is no sin so directly

opposite to sauctification and holiness as

this sin ; no sin that quenches the Holy
Spirit of God like this.

19 The woman saith unto liim,

Sir, 1 perceive that thou art a pro-

phet. 20 Our fathers worshij)ped

in this mountain ; and ye say, that

in Jerusalem is the place where men
ought to worship.

in these verses the evangelist declares a

threefold effect and fruit of the grace of con-

version that appeared in this woman. 1.

She neither denied, nor excused, nor extenu-

ated this sin, which Christ had charged her

with, but tacitly owns, and implicitly con-

fesses it. 2. She doth not only own, and

confess what she was charged with, but she

doth profess reverence to our Saviour's per-

son, and pays honour to him as an extraor-

dinary prophet : Sir, I perceive that thou

art a prophet. 3. She desired instruction

and solution from him concerning the wor-

ship and service of the true God, how she

might seek him, and where she might

serve him most acceptably ; whether

at Jerusalem, or upon mount Gerizim ?

Ourfathers •worshipped in this mountain:

but ye say, Jerusalem is the place where

men ought to "worship. Where observe.

How ready and forward persons of a false

religion are to ascribe too much to antiquity,

and to the example and custom of their

forefathers. Whereas it is not the continu-

ance of a thousand or two thousand years

that can make any thing truly ancient in

religion, except it has been from the be-

ginning : nothing is truly ancient in

matters of religion, but that which can de-

rive its original from Him that is truly called

the Ancient of Days.

21 Jesus saith unto her, Woman,
believe me, the hour cometh, when
ye shall neither in this mountain,
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nor yet at Jerusalem, worship the

Father. 29 Ye worship ye know
not what : we know what we worsliip ;

lor salvation is of the Jews. 23
But the hour cometh, and now is,

when the true worshippers shall

worship the Father in spirit and in

truth : for the Father seeketh such

to worship him.

Here we have our Saviour's answer to

the foregoing question, which consists of

two parts. 1. Concerning the place of

worship. 2. Concerning the worship

itself. As to the place of worship, our Sa-

viour tells her, That though the Jews had

heretofore by warrant of God's word re-

gularly worshipped at Jeruoalem, and the

Samaritans superstitiously worshipped at

mount Gerizim, yet the hour was coming,

namely, at his death, when all difference

of places for God's worship should be taken

away, and therefore she need not trouble

herself about the place of God's worship

to know whether of the two places were

holier, and the better to serve God in ; for

ere long the service of God should not be

confined more to one place than another.

Learn hence, L That, since the death of

Christ, the religious difference of places is

taken away, and the worship of God not

confined to any one particular place or

nation. 2. Our blessed Saviour resolves

her, concerning the worship itself, namely,

That the ceremonial worship, which the

Jews and Samaritans used, should shortly

be abolished, and instead thereof a more

spiritual form of worship should be estab-

lished, more suitable to the spiritual nature

of the great and holy God, and containing

in it the truth and substance of all that

which the Jewish ceremonies prefigured

and shadowed forth. Learn hence. That

the true worship of God under the gospel

doth not consist in t'le external pomp of

any outward ceremonies, but is spiritual

and substantial; no worship is acceptable

to him, who is the Father of spirits, but

that which is truly spiritual.

24 God is a Spirit : and they

that worship him must worship him
in spirit and in truth.

God is a Spirit : that is, he hath no

body, nor bodily parts : he is not a bare

spiritual substance ; but a pure and perfect

Spirit : and therefore his worshippers must

worship him in spirit and in truth : where
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spirit is opposed to the legal ceremonies,

and truth to the Jewish rites, not to hypo-

critical services ; for the old patriarchs did

worship God in spirit and in truth. As
truth is taken for sincerity, they served

him with a sincere conscience, and with a

single heart. But our Saviour's business is

to show, That a worship, without legal

rites and Jewish ceremonies, is proper to the

times of the gospel. In the words. Ob-
serve, 1. The nature of God declared : God
is a Spirit. 2. The duty of men inferred :

therefore ikei/ that worship him, must wor-

ship him in spirit and in truth. From
the whole note, 1. That God is a pure

spiritual Being. When bodily parts, hands,

and eyes, &c. are ascribed to him, it is

only in condescension to our weakness,

and to signify those acts in God, which

such members do perform in us. Note, 2.

That the worship due from the creature to

God is spiritual worship, and ought to be

spiritually performed ; that is, we must

worship him from spiritual principles, sin-

cere love, and filial reverence ; for spiritual

ends, that we may please him, and promote

his glory ; and after a spiritual manner,

with the whole heart, soul, and mind, and

with a fervency of spirit. We must have

awful apprehensions of him, suitable to the

nature of his being : but above all, we
must endeavour to resemble him. Then
is God be?t worshipped by us, when we
are most like to him. The Jewish ceremo-

nial worship was abolished, to promote the

spirituality of divine worship
;

yet must

not this be so understood, as if God rejected

bodily worship, because he requires spiritual

under the gospel ; for Jesus Christ the most

spiritual worshipper, worshipped God with

his body. Besides, God has appointed

some parts of worship, which cannot be

performed without the body, as Sacraments.

In a word, God has created the body as

well as the soul ; Christ has redeemed the

body as well as the soul, and he will glorify

the body as well as the soul : therefore it is

ourduty to worship and glorify God with our

bodies, and with our spirits, which are his.

25 The woman saith unto him, I

know that Messias cometh, which is

called Christ : when he is come, he
will tell us all things. 26 Jesus

saith unto her, I that speak unto

thee am he.

Observe here, 1. What a general expec-

tation there was in the minds of all oersons

(at the time of our Saviour's appearing) of

one whom the Jews call the Messiah. I
know that Messiah cometh. This woman,
though a Samaritan, yet knew that the Mes-

siah should come, and that he was now ex-

pected. Observe, 2. What the work and
office of the Messias was apprehended and
believed to be, namely, to reveal the whole

mind and will of God to a lost world:

When the Messiah is co7ne, he will tell us

all things. Learn hence. That the Lord
Jesus Christ, the promised and true Mes-

siah, being called and appointed by God
to be the great Prophet of his church, hath

fully and perfectly revealed all things need-

ful to be known for our salvation, John xv.

15. All things that I have heard of the

Father, I have made known unto you.

Observe lastly. How freely and fully Christ

reveals himself to this poor woman ; he

tells her plainly, that he was the Messias.

When the Jews asked him, John x. 24.

Jf thou be the Christ, tell us plainly

;

Christ did not in plain terms tell them who
he was ; nay, when John Baptist sent two
of his disciples to ask him, whether he were

He that should co?ne ? he gave them no
direct answer : yet, behold, he makes him-
self plainly known to this poor woman ; he

discerning her humility and great simplicity,

that she was willing to be instructed by him,

and did not come to him as the Jews and
Pharisees did, captiously, with a design to

entangle and ensnare him. Hence learn.

That the Lord Jesus Christ delights to re-

veal himself, and make known his mind and
will, to such as with an humble mind, and
an honest simplicity of heart, do desire to

know him, and understand their duty to

him.

27 And upon this came his disci-

ples, and marvelled that he talked

with the woman : yet no man said.

What seekest thou ? or, Why talk-

est thou with her ? 28 The woman
then left her water-pot, and went
her way into the city, and saith to

the men, 29 Come, see a man
which told me all things that ever I

did : Is not this the Christ ? 30
Then they went out of the city, and
came unto him.

Observe here, 1. Hov/ the providence

of God so ordered and disposed of things,

that the disciples did not return to Christ,

till he had finished his discourse with this
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poor woman. An humble sinner may meet

with such satisfaction and sweet refreshment

in Christ's company, that the presence even

of disciples themselves (the best and holiest

of saints) may be looked upon as injurious

to it, and an interruption of it. This poor

woman had so sweet a time with Christ,

that an end being put to the conference by
the coming of the disciples, might be mat-

ter of grief and resentment to her : yet the

providence of God so ordered, that the

disciples did not come to break oft' the

conference till Christ had made himself

known as the Messias to this poor woman.
Observe, 2. The carriage and behaviour of

the disciples upon their return to Christ

:

finding him preaching a sermon to a single

woman, they marvelled, but yet were

silent. Learn, ]. That the humility and
condescension of the Lord Jesus Christ, in

treating poor penitent and humble sinners,

is a matter of wonder and admiration, even

to disciples themselves. O, blessed Savi-

our ! there was more kindness and con-

descension, more love and compassion,

more meekness and humility, in thyself

alone, than in all thy disciples and followers

put together. Yet observe, 2. Though
they marvelled, they were silent. No man
said, Whi/ talkest thou toith her ? Thence
note, That such reverence is due to Christ

in all his dispensations and actions, that

when we can see no reason for what he

doth, it is not for us to enquire, much less

for us to quarrel ; but we must awfully ad-

mire what we cannot comprehend. Ob-
serve, 3. The behaviour of this woman
after the conference was over ; she leaves

her wafer-pot, and makes haste to invite

and call her neighbours to Christ, whose
grace and kindness she had experienced.

Learn hence. That such as truly know
Christ, have tasted sweetness in him, and
derived comfort and satisfaction from him,
will be forward to invite and industrious

to draw others to a saving acquaintance

with him. Come with me, and see a man
that told me all that ever I did : is not

this the Christ ? Learn farther, from the

woman's leaving her water-pot behind her,

and hastening to the city, That when once
a soul has tasted the sweetness and excel-

lency that is in Jesus Christ, those things

which were highly esteemed before will be
little regarded then. The poor woman
came to draw water, and thought much
and spake much of the water of that well

which was before her; but meeting with

Jesus Christ, and tasting of his grace, she

forgets both water and water-pot, and away
she goes to fetch in all her acquaintance to

Christ.

31 In the mean while his disciples

prayed him, saying, Master, eat.

32 But he said unto them, I have

meat to eat which ye know not of.

33 Therefore said the disciples one

to another, Hath any man brought

him oiight to eat ? 34 Jesus saith

unto them, My meat is to do the

will of him that sent me, and to

finish his work.

Observe here. The fit and seasonable

motion which our Saviour's disciples make
to him ; Master, eat. Learn from thence.

That though a person's chief care should

be for his own soul, and for improving all

opportunities for doing good to the souls

of others
;
yet the bodies of men must not

be neglected, but supported by meat and
drink ; especially theirs, whose health and
strength may be of greater use and service

to God and his church. The body is the

servant of the soul, the instrument whereby
it worketh : and therefore to neglect the

body is to disable and unfit the soul for

service, to hinder the functions and opera-

tions of it. The sixth commandment,
which forbids us to kill, requires us to use

all means for the preservation of life, both
in ourselves and others. Observe next,

Our Saviour's answer to the disciples' mo-
tion ; Master, eat, say they, I have meat
to eat that ye know not of, says ha, for

my meat is to do the will of him that

sent me. Not that our Saviour did not

want meat at this time, for he was both
hungry and thirsty, as appears by his ask-

ing water of the woman to drink, and by
his sending his disciples into the city to

buy meat -. but our Lord was more intent

upon doing his Father's work, than upon
satisfying his own hunger. Christ hunger-

ed more after an opportunity of doing
good to the souls of men, than he did after

meat and drink to satisfy his hunger.

Lord ! let us, thy ministers, learn of thee to

prefer the spiritual welfare of our people,

before any temporal advantages whatsoever.

35 Say not ye. There are yet

four months, and then cometh har-

vest ? behold, I say unto yon. Lift

up your eyes, and look on the fields ;

for they are white already lo harvest.

3G And lie that reapeth receiveth
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wages, and gathereth fruit unto life

eternal ; that both he that soweth

and he that reapeth may rejoice

together. 37 And herein is that

saving true, One soweth, and ano-

ther reapeth. 38 I sent you to

reap that whereon ye bestowed no

labour : other men laboured, and

ye are entered into their labours.

Our blessed Saviour having in the for-

mer verses given a most plain and evident

demonstration of his fervent desire to bring

souls home to God, doth in these verses

labour to stir up and kindle the like affec-

tions in his disciples: and this he doth by-

three very effectual arguments. The first

argument is drawn from the ripeness of the

people, and their willingness to hear, and

their readiness to be reaped and gathered

by the gospel (whereof there was a present

instance in the Samaritans, who w-ere now
coming forth in multitudes to Christ,) which

opportunity was therefore to be improved,

Lift up your ei/cs, and look mi the fields,

for thty are white already for harvest.

Learn hence. That as a people is sometimes

ripe for the ministry of the word, as corn

is ripe and ready for the reaper's hand, so

it is the duty of the ministers of Christ to

lay hold upon such opportunities with as

much desire and delight, as the harvest-

men do upon a reaping season. The second

argument (o sfir up the disciples' diligence

in preaching the gospel, is drawn from the

great reward they should receive for this

their work : He that reapeth receiveth

wages. The harvest-man's wages is double

to what other labourers receive. The mi-

nisters of God shall receive good wages at his

hand, how ill soever they are requited and
rewarded by an unkind world. And, as a

farther encouragement, it follows. He that

soweth, and he that reapeth, shall rejoice

together : that is. The prophets who took

so much pains in sowing the seed of the

gospel, and particularly John the Baptist,

and you my apostles, which succeed them,

and reap the fruit of what they did sow,

shall have the same reward in glory, and

rejoice together. Learn hence. That not

only the successful, but the faithful labourer

in God's harvest, shall be rewarded : not

only those which see the fruit of their mi-

nistry in the conversion of sinners, but such

as are faithful seedsmen. Though the

seed does not come up till we are in our

graves, nay, though it rots under the clods,

and does not come up at all, yet shall the

faithful seedsman be rewarded according

to his labour, not according to his success.

The third argument to quicken the disciples'

diligence, is drawn from the easiness and
facility of that labour which God required

of them : Others have laboured, and ye
are entered into their labours ; that is.

The prophets and John the Baptist have

prepared the ground, and sown the seed,

and made ready a people for the Lord, and

now you enter into their labours, perform-

ing and gathering them into the gospel-

church
;
yet this must not be understood

absolutely, but comparatively : not as if

the prophets reaped nothing, converted

none ; but that their fruit was small in

comparison of the success which the apos-

tles found. Nor is it to be understood as

if the apostles took no pains at all, but that

the prophets' greater pains render the apo!5

ties' labour successful, who took less pains.

Learn hence. That the wisdom of God sees

it fit that all his servants in the work of the

ministry do not meet with the same diffi-

culties, nor enjoy the same success. Some
are laborious sowers, others are joyful

reapers ; some labour all their days with

little visible success, others bring in many
to Christ, perhaps by a single sermon

;

some labour even with weariness, and reap

little, others enter into their labours, and

reap much.

39 And many of the Samaritans

of that city believed on him for the

saying of the woman, which testified.

He told me all that ever I did. 40
So when the Samaritans were come
unto him, they besought him that he

would tarry with them : and he

abode there two days. 41 And ma-
ny more believed because of his

own word ; 42 And said unto the

woman, Now we believe, not be-

cause of thy saying ; for Me have

heard kim ourselves, and know that

this is indeed the Christ, the Sa-

viour of the world.

Here an account is given of the conver-

sion of more of the Samaritans from the city

of Sichar. Some believed on him, upon

the full report which the woman had made.

That he had told her all that ever she did

;

but others were brought to believe by his

oxvn word. Now from the woman's being

an instrument to bring her acquaintance to
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Christ by her own experience of what she

had heard Irom him; Learn, 1. That very

weak instruments, when they employ them-

selves for Christ, desiring to extol his

praise, and set forth his glory, are some-

times richly blessed with great success.

Man!/ of the Saiyiaritans believed for the

sai/ing of this pooi' xcoman. Learn, 2.

That when a person can say but little of

Christ, yet if it be spoken from experience

and a sensible feeling, it will be more
successful and persuasive, than much more
that is spoken from notional knowledge.

Such was this woman's testimony concern-

ing Christ, Come see a vian that told me
all things that ever I did: is not this

the Christ ? She spoke what she found,

yea, what she felt within herself, and speak-

ing her own experience, mani/ believed on
him for her saying. But farther. These

Samaritans believed Christ to be a prophet

upon the testimony of this woman ; but

they believed him afterwards to be the Mes-

sias, or the Saviour of the world, upon the

credit and authority of his own word, ver.

4L And many more believed beeause of
his owfi word. Thence learn, That al-

though instruments speaking may be a

mean to draw persons to give some assent

to truth, yet it is Christ himself that must

work a full persuasion, and his own word
is the surest foundation for faith to build and
depend upon : Now we believe not because

of thy saying, for we have heard him
ourselves.

43 Now after two days he de-

parted thence, and went into Gali-

lee. 44 For Jesus himself testified,

that a prophet hath no honour in his

own country. 45 Then, when he
was come into Galilee, the Galileans

I'eceived him, having seen all the

things that he did at Jerusalem at

the feast : for they also went unto
the feast.

Our blessed Saviour having spent two
days with the Samaritans, as an introduction

to the calling of the Gentiles, he goes for-

ward towards Galilee, the place which he
was pleased to make choice of for the exer-

cise of the greatest part of his ministry.

Coming into Galilee, he passed by the city

of Nazareth, where he had had his educa-
tion, knowing what little respect he was
like to find there; a prophet ordinarily

having little honour in his own country :

therefore shunning Nazareth, he goeth to

4G3

Cana, where he had done his first miracle.

Learn hence, L That there is a real tribute

of honour due unto every prophet and mi-

nister of God, which ought to be testified

by reverence to their persons, by a due es-

timation of the dignity of their calling, by
obedience to their doctrine, and by an ho-

nourable maintenance. A prophet should

have honour ; and honour includes all

these. Learn, 2. It is very usual and or-

dinary for the prophets of God to meet
with least respect where they are most
known ; their nearest neighbours, their

nearest relations, their nearest acquaintance,

are oft-times farthest off from giving them
that honour that is due unto them. Learn,

3. That the true prophets and messengers

of God shall be sure to find some that will

entertain their persons, and embrace their

ministry, though they be disesteemed and
rejected by others. Though our Saviour

had no honour at Nazareth, yet he found

entertainment amongst the rest of the Gali-

leans.

46 So Jesus came again into

Cana of Galilee, where he made the

water wine. And there was a cer-

tain nobleman, whose son was sick

at Capernaum. 47 When he heard
that Jesus was come outof Judea in-

to Galilee, he went unto him, and
besought him that he would come
down, and heal his son : for he was
at the poiift of death. 4B Then
said Jesus unto him, Except ye see

signs and wonders, ye will not be-

lieve. 49 The nobleman saith un-

to him, Sir, come down ere my child

die. 50 Jesus saith unto him, Go
thy way ; thy son liveth. And the

man believed the word that Jesus

had spoken unto him, and he went
his way. 51 And as lie was now going
down, his servants met him, and
told him, saying. Thy son liveth.

52 Then enquired he of them the

hour when he began to amend. And
they said unto him. Yesterday at

the seventh hour the fever left him.

53 So the father knew that il vms
at the same hour in the wiiich Jesus

said unto him, Thy son livetii : and
himself believed, and his whole house.

54 This is again the second miracle
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that Jesus did, when he was come
out of Judea into Galilee.

In this last paragraph of the chapter, we

find our blessed Saviour performing a se-

cond miracle in Cana of Galilee, curing a

nobleman's son that was sick of a fever

:

This nobleman apprehended Christ to be a

prophet, and believed that if he were a

prophet, and believed that if he were bodily

present with his son, he might possibly cure

him ; but he did not believe him to be the

Messias, who was true God, and every

where present : therefore to give him an in-

fallible proof that he was so, he tells him his

son was cured by the word of his mouth,

even at that distance. By which miracle

he cured not only the child of his fever,

but the father of his unbelief. From the

whole we note, 1. The person that here

applies himself to Christ : a nobleman.

We do not find Christ oft attended with no-

bility. Have any of the rulers believed on

him ? Yes ; here is one : the sovereign

grace of God is free : and he has his num-
bers among all orders, ranks, and degrees

of men. And though not many noble are

called, yet some are. Note, 2. The cala-

mity which befell this noble person, his

son was sick ; yea, dying. Earthly

greatness is no defence against aflSictions

;

great men are in trouble as other men
;

neither the wealth and riches of this

nobleman, nor his power and authority,

nor his honour in his country, nor

his favour with his prince, .could keep off

God's hand either from himself or from his

son ; but the father feels as much by sym-
pathy, as the child by sense. Note, 3.

The cause and special occasion which

brought this nobleman to Christ : it was,

in general, an affliction ; and, in particular,

the sickness of his child. Learn hence,

That great is the fruit and profit of afflic-

tions to the children of men. Many, with

this nobleman, never come to Christ till

they be driven by the cross ; and, parti-

cularly, God sanctifies the sickness and
death of near and dear relations, children

in special, to bring persons nearer to him-
self. Note, 4. This nobleman was neither

faithless nor faithful ; had he been quite

faithless, he had not taken such pains to

come to Christ ; had he been faithful, he had
not limited the Son ofGod, by saying, Coine

down and heal ?//?/ son, ere he die. Come
down, as if Christ could not have cured

him absent, ere ni?/ son die, as if the same
power required to him being sick, could

not raise him being dead. Lord, heal my
son, had been a proper suit to him who
was the great Physician : but, Cojne down,
and heal him ; was to teach Christ how
to work. He who doth whatsoever he will,

must do it how he will, and when he will.

It is for us to crave and receive, not to pre-

scribe and appoint. Note, 5. The meek-
ness and great condescending goodness of

Jesus Christ; notwithstanding the infirmity

of this poor man, our Lord says. Go thy

way, thy son liveth. Worthiness in the

creature, is not the motive that rules Christ.

Should we measure our hopes by our wor-

thiness, there was no blessing to be hoped
for ; but if we measure them by Christ's

bounty and compassion, there is no bless-

ing to be despaired of. Note, 6. How
Christ not only answers the desires, but ex-

ceeds the expectations, of this distressed per-

son : his request was only. Come and heal

my son. Christ's answer was. Go thy

way, thy son liveth. Our heavenly Fa-

ther, when he doth not give us what we
ask, gives us better than we asked. We
ask what we think best, but God gives

what he knows to be best. Christ here

gave a greater demonstration of his omni-
potence than was craved. Note lastly.

With one word doth Christ heal two pa-

tients ; the son of his fever, the father of

his unbelief. It was a low degree of faith

that brought the father to Christ ; it was an

higher degree that sent him back to his

son ; but highest of all, when finding his

son healed, he himself believed and his

whole house. Learn hence, That a weak
faith may be true, but a true faith is always

growing and increasing : It is like the

path of the just, that shineth more and
more until the perfect day.

CHAP. V,

A FTER this there was a feast of

the Jews ; and Jesus went up
to Jerusalem. 2 Now there is at Je-

rusalem, by the sheep-mar^e/, a

pool, which is called in the Hebrew
tongue Bethesda, having five porches.

3 In these lay a great multitude of

impotent folk, of blind, halt, wither-

ed, waiting for the moving of the

water. 4 For an angel went down
at a certain season into the pool, and
troubled the water: whosoever then

first, after the troubling of the wa-
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ter, stepped in, was made whole of

whatsoever disease he had.

This chapter begins witli a description of

the famous pool of Bethesda, whose waters

were medicinal, to cure the first comer

thereunto, whatsoever disease he had.

Some think this was effected in a natural

way, and that the entrails of the sacrificed

beasts being washed in this pool, an healing

virtue was communicated for curing the

palsy, and such cold diseases ; as persons

that have lame and withered hands, are at

this day directed to put them into the belly

of a beast newly opened. But others look

upon the healing virtue of this pool to be

supernatural and miraculous, because it

cured all diseases, how great and desperate

soever, and this in a moment, or very

quickly ; and but one at a time, and that

one the first that stepped in only, after an an-

gel had descended and troubled the waters.

All which show that the healing virtue

came not from the goodness of the waters,

but that it was a supernatural work. Some
think that the miracle of this pool was

granted to the Jews, partly to strengthen

ihem in the true worship of God, and to

confirm them in their religious course of

sacrificing, against the scoffs of the Ro-
mans, who were now their lords ; such a

virtue being given to that water wherein

their sacrifices were wont to be washed.

Learn thence, That means of God's ap-

pointment, how improbable and unii'kely

soever, must not be despised, but awfully

admired, and thankfully used ; although

the way and manner of their working be

not understood or comprehended by us.

5 And a certain man was there

which had an infirmity thirty and
eight years. 6 When Jesus saw
him lie, and knew that he had been
now a long time in that case, he saith

nnto him, Wilt thou be made whole ?

7 The impotent man answered him.

Sir, I have no man, when the water is

troubled, to put me into the pool

:

but while I am coming, another
steppeth down before me. 8 Jesus

saith unto him. Rise, take up thy
l»ed, and walk. 9 And immediately
the man was made whole, and took
up his bed, and walked : and on
the same day was the sabbath. 10
The Jews therefore said unto him

that was cured, It is the sabbath-
day ; it is not lawful for thee to

carry thy bed. 11 He answered
them. He that made me whole, the

same said unto me. Take up thy

bed, and walk. 12 Then asked

they him. What man is that which
said unto thee. Take up thy bed,

and walk? 13 And he that was
healed wist not who it was : for

Jesus had conveyed himself away,

a multitude being in that place.

It was very commendable that the rich

men did not engross this pool, and the be-

nefit of it, to themselves, but suffered poor

people to come to it. In this college of

cripples, a poor man, who had been lame

thirty-eight years, was found, who wanted

strength to himself, wanting money to hire

others, and others wanting mercy to help

him ; Christ takes pity on him, and because

he could not go to health, health is gra-

ciously brought to him, and that by the

hand of the great Physician, Christ Jesus.

Observe here, 1. That not only are men's

bodies subject to innumerable infirmities

and diseases, but it pleases God for wise

ends to continue some of his servants la-

bouring under bodily weakness for many
years together, yea, even all the days of

their life. Here is a poor man for eight

and thirty years together under the disci-

pline of God's rod by bodily weakness.

Observe, 2. That it is the duty of the af-

flicted to wait upon God in a diligent use

of all means which God has appointed

for their help and healing : as to trust to

means, is to neglect God ; so to neglect the

means is to tempt God. This poor man,

no doubt, had made use of the means be-

fore, yet waits at the pool now. Observe,

3. Though Christ well knew the case of

this afflicted person, and wanted no infor-

mation, yet he asks him, if he were will-

ing to be made whole ? To make him
sensible of his misery, to quicken his de-

sires after healing, and to raise his expectation

of help from him. Though Christ knows
our wants, yet he takes no notice of them,

till we make them known to him by pray-

er. Observe, 4. The time when Christ

wrought this miracle of healing upon the

impotent man, it was on the sabbath-day
;

and as an evidence of the certainty of the

cure, Christ bids him, ia/{c up his bed,

and walk. Our Saviour's miracles were

real and beneficial, they were obvious lo

2 H
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sense, and would bear the examination of

all persons. The miracles which the church
of Rome boast of will not bear the exami-
nation of our senses ; their great miracle,

Transubstantiation, is so far from being

obvious to sense, that it contradicts the

sense and reason of mankind, and is the

greatest afTront to human nature that ever

the world was acquainted with. And our
Saviour's working this and many other

miracles on the sabbath-day, was for the

testification of the miracles to all persons

that would take notice of them. Observe,

5. How unjustly the Jews tax the cripple

that was healed with the breach of the

sabbath, for taking up his bed and walking
on the sabbath-day ; whereas the law only
forbade carrying burdens on the sabbath-
day for profit, in way of trade : but this

man's carrying his bed, was a testimony
of God's goodness and mercy towards him,
and of his gratitude and thankfulness to-

wards God. Hypocritical and supersti-

tious persons oftentimes pretend much zeal

for observing the letter of the law ; little

respecting the moral sense and signification

of it. Besides, our Saviour has a mind to

let the Jews know that he was Lord of the

sabbath, that he had power over it, and
could dispense with it as he thought good.
Observe lastly. The great modesty and hu-
mility of our blessed Saviour ; how hate-

ful ail ostentation and vain-glory was unto
him

; for having wrought this famous mi-
racle before the people at a public time, the

feast of the passover, to shun all applause
from the multitude he conveys himself
privately away from them : Jesus con-
veyed himself away, a multitude deing
in that place. Our Saviour's business

was to do much good, and make but little

noise : he sought not his own glory.

14 Afterward Jesus findeth him
in the temple, and said unto him.
Behold, thou art made whole : sin

no more, lest a worse thing come
unto thee.

These words are our Saviour's seasonable
advice and counsel to the poor impotent
cripple, whom he had miraculously re-

stored to health and soundness. Whence
observe, 1. The person admonishing, Je-
sus : he that had been his physician before,

is his monitor and teacher now -. Behold,
thou art made whole ; sin no more. O
how much it is the duty, but how seldom
the practice, of those whom God makes

instruments for recovering bodily health,

to put their patients in mind of their obli-

gations to thankfulness and new obedience !

Thus did our Saviour here. The recovered

man's physician gave him instruction ; his

healer became his monitor : Sin no more.

Observe, 2. The person admonished, the

recovered cripple : Thou art made whole.

But what was he ? not a disciple, not a be-

liever : for he that was healed wist not

who Jesus was, ver. 13. he knew not

Christ, therefore believed not on him, and
yet was healed by him. Thence learn.

That there are many outward mercies and
common blessings, which Christ bestows

upon those that have no spiritual know-
ledge of him, or saving acquaintance with

him. The ?nan that was healed, wist

not who he was that healed him. Observe,

3. The place where Christ meets this

his recovered patient; not at the tavern,

but in the temple, returning thanks to God
for bis recovered health : when God sends

forth his word and healeth us, it is our

duty to make our first visit to God's house,

and to pay our vows in the great congre-

gation, and sound forth the praises of our

great and gracious Deliverer. Observe, 4.

The circumstance of time when Christ

found him in the temple ; soon after his

recovery. Afterward Jesus fndeth him
in the temple. We must not be cla-

morous and importunate to receive mercies,

and dumb and tongue-tied in returning

thanks ; but make haste, and not delay

the time to pay our acknowledgments to

him that healeth us. Observe, 5. The
admonition itself: Behold, thou art made
whole; sin no more, lest a worse thin<r

come unto thee ; where our Saviour ad-

monishes him of the greatness of the mercy.
Behold, thou art made whole ; and sub-

joins a cautionary direction, Sin no more.
Where it is necessarily implied, that sin is

always the deserving, and oft-times the

procuring, cause of a person's affliction and
calamities ; and that the best and surest

way to prevent the return of judgment and
calamities to a person, is for a person to

return no more to sin ; 8171 no more, lest

a worse thing come unto thee : where it

is farther implied, that Almighty God has

sorer plagues and severer judgments in

store for those sinners who go on obsti-

nately in a course of sin and rebellion

against God, notwithstanding all the sig-

nal rebukes of his avenging anger. From
the whole, note. That when the Lord doth

graciously heal a person or a people, it is
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a mercy to be much observed, and thank-

fully acknowledged.

15 The man departed, and told

the Jews that it was Jesus which had
made him whole. 16 And there-

fore did the Jews persecute Jesus,

and sought to slay him, because he

had done these things on the sab-

bath-day.

After the man understood who his healer

and benefactor was, he went and told the

Jewish magistrates it was Christ that had
healed him. This he did, not with any
evil design, no doubt, to mform against

him, and stir up the Jews to persecute him
;

but desirous to publish what Christ had

done, to his honour, and to direct others to

make use of him. Learn thence. That it is

the dut}^ of all ihose who have experienced

the power and pity of Christ themselves, to

proclaim and publish it to others, to the in-

tent that all that need him may experience

help and healing from him. This seems to

be the poor man's design : but behold the

blindness, obstinacy, and malice of the

Jews, who persecuted Christ, and sought to

kill him for doing good, and healing a crip-

ple that had been thirty-eight years so :

Therefore did the Jeivs persecute Jesus,

and sought to slay hhn. Yet observe the

cloak and pretence they have for their ma-
licious persecution of our Saviour ; namely,

the supposed violation of the sabbath-day :

They sought to slay him, because he had
done these things on the sabbath-day.

Learn hence. That great cruelty against

Christ and his members has always been,

and still is, masked and disguised with a

fair pretence of zeal for God and his com-
mands. The Pharisees mortally hated our

Saviour ; therefore they cover their malice,

and traduce him as a profaner of the sab-

bath, and seek to take away his life.

17 But Jesus answered them. My
Father worketh hitherto, and I work.

From this verse to the end of the chap-
ter, we have our Saviour's apology for his

working the foregoing cure on the impotent

man on the sabbath-day. - And the chief

argument he insists upon, is drawn from his

unity and equality in nature and operation

with his Father : As the Father nvorketh,

says he, so I work. Here he speaks of him-
self not as a servant, or instrument in the

Father's hand, but as the fellow-worker with

the Father, both in the works of creation.

and in the works of providence and pre-

servation also. Learn hence, 1. That

though Almighty God has long since

ceased from the work of creation, yet not

from the work of preservation. My Fa-

ther worketh hitherto ; not by creating

new kinds of creatures, but by upholding

and preserving what he has already created.

Learn, 2. That Christ the Son of God, is

joined with and undivided from the Father

in working. As the Father created all

things by him, (not as a man, and as an in-

strument in his Father's hand ; for then he

was not such,) but as his fellow-worker, be-

ing equal in nature and power with the Fa-

ther ; in like manner as the Father pre-

serveth, sustaineth, governeth, and uphold-

eth all things, so doth Christ ; the Father's

actions and his being the same. My Fa-

ther worketh hitherto, and I work.

18 Therefore the Jews sought the

more to kill him, because he not

only had broken the sabbath, but

said also, that God was his Father,

making himself equal with God. 19
Then answered Jesus, and said unto

them, Verily, verily, I say imto you,

The Son can do nothing of himself,

but what he seeth the Father do :

for what things soever he doeth,

these also doeth the Son likewise.

Observe here, The Jews, instead of being

satisfied, were the more enraged ; not only

because he had violated the sabbath (as they

pretended) by healing the cripple on the

sabbath-day, but because Christ had assert-

ed, that God was his Father in a peculiar

manner, and made himself equal with God.

Our Saviour therefore goes on to assert his

equality and conjunction with the Father in

his operations and workings j which does

at once justify his work on the sabbath-

day, and prove him to be truly and really

God. Now our holy Lord, to prove him-

self equal with God the Father, produces

first many arguments, to ver. 3L and then

alleges the testimony of many witnesses to

the end of the chapter. Our Saviour's first

argument to prove himself equal with the

Father in essence and nature, is this, that

the Father and he are equal in operation,

in will and consent for working ; that the

Son doeth all that the Father doeth, and

the Father doeth nothing without the Son,

ver. 19. The Son can do nothing of him-

self; that is, as Man, as the Messias, and
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as Mediator, he could do nothing of him-

self. His perfect obedience to, and com-

pliance with the will of, his Father that

sent him, would not suffer him to do any

thing without him ; but as God he could

do all things of himself. Learn hence, That

it is an undeniable proof that the Father and

Son are one in nature, essence, and being

;

in that they are inseparable and undivided

in operation and working : What things

soever the Father doeth, these also doeth

the Son likewise ; and the Son doeth no-

thing of himself, but what he seeth the

Father do : therefore Father and Son being

equal in operation and working, are equal in

nature and being ; and, consequently, both

essentially, truly, and really God. Therefore

the Arians of old, and the Socinians at this

day, are wide when they produce this text.

The Son can do nothing of himself, to

prove that Christ is not equal with God the

Father. They forget or neglect to distin-

guish between his divine nature, which

could do all things, and his mediatorial

office, which could not do but what the Fa-

ther that sent him had appointed him to do.

20 For the Father loveth the Son,

and sheweth him all things that

himself doeth : and he will shew
him greater works than these, that

ye may marvel.

The second argument which our Saviour

produces to prove his unity in nature, and

equality in operation, with the Father, is

drawn from that special love which the Fa-

ther beareth to the Son ; which inclines

him to communicate all things to him by a

divine and ineffable communication. Learn

hence, 1 . That God the Father loveth Je-

sus Christ his Son, with an essential, na-

tural, and necessary love, as being the sub-

stantial Image of himself, and the splendour

and brightness of his glory. The Father

loveth the Son ; that is, with an essential,

eternal, and ineffable love. 2. That the

Father's love to Christ was communicative

;

the Father communicated his essence and
nature, his wisdom and power, for operation

to the Son : The Father sheweth the Son
all things that hitnsclf doeth ; namely,

by a divine, inconceivable, and unspeaka-

ble communication.

21 For astlie Father raiseth up the

dead, and quickeneth them ; even So

the Son (|uickeneth whom he will.

A third argument proving Christ to be

God, and equal with the Father, is here pro-

duced ; namely, his raising of the dead : he

is joined with the Father in that work, and
equal with him : As the Father quick-

eneth whom he pleaseth, so doth the Son
quicken whom he will ; that is, not as the

Father's instrument, but as a principal

Agent, by the same authority, with the

like absolute freedom of will which the

Father uses, being a sovereign and inde-

pendent being as the Father is: As the

Father raiseth the dead, and quickeneth

them, so the Son quickeneth whom he

will. This is more than ever was said of

any prophet or apostle, that he did such

works at his will. Learn hence, L That

quickening or raising of the dead, is an act

of omnipotence, and proper to God only :

The Father raiseth the dead, and quick-

eneth him. 2. That Christ's power to

raise the dead as well as the Father's, is a

proof of his equality with his Father, and
an evidence of his being truly and really

God : The Son quickeneth whom he will.

22 For the Father judgeth no

man : but hath committed all judg-
ment unto the Son : 23 That all

men should honour the Son, even

as they honour the Father. He
that honoureth not the Son, honour-

eth not the Father which hath sent

him.

A fourth instance of Christ's godhead,

and proof of his equality with the Father,

is, that it is his work to judge the world :

The Father, says C\in%\.,jiidgeth no man ;

that is, no man without me, but all men
by me, to this intent that all men should

honour the Son, even as they honour the

Father ; i. e. honour him with the same

faith, love, fear, worship, that is due and

payable to God the Father. Hence learn,

1. That Christ, as God, hath the absolute

power of life and death, of absolution and

condemnation, which he executes in con-

junction with his Father. 2. That having

this power of judging the world with the

Father, doth show that the same glory is

due to him, which is due unto the Father.

All tnen should honour the Son, even as

they honour the Father. 3. That such

as pretend to honour Christ, but deny him

to be God, equal with the Father, withdraw

the highest honour from him ; and such

as withdraw the honour from the Son,

deny it to the Father, who will not be ho-
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noured but in and through honouring of the

Son. This text speaks dread and terror to

the Socinians, who pretend to honour

Christ, but not with the same honour with

which they pretend to honour the Father.

In God's account they honour him not at

all : For he thcct honoureth not the Son,

honoureth not the Father. True, they

pray to Christ, and give him divine wor-

ship, though they believe him to be a

creature ; but what is this but idolatry, to

worship that which by nature is not God,

and to do that to a creature which God re-

quires to be given to himself, having said.

My glory -will I not give to another ?

Isa. xlviii. 2. Divine honour can be only

due to a divine person ; that is, to him

that is God blessed for ever.

24 Verily, verily, I say unto you,

He that heareth my word, and be-

lieveth on him that sent me, hath

everlasting life, and shall not come

into condemnation ; but is passed

from death unto life. 25 Verily

verily, I say unto you, The hour is

coming, and now is, when the dead

shall hear the voice of the Son of

God : and they that hear shall live.

2G For as the Father hath life in

himself; so hath he given to the

Son to have life in himself: 27

And hath given him authority to

execute judgment also, because he

is the Son of man.

Here we have a fifth evidence of Christ's

godhead, and equality with the Father,

namely, that he is the Author of spiritual

and eternal life to all that believe on him.

He that hath a fountain of life equal with

the Father, and communicated to him

from the Father, is God : but Christ hath

this, ver26. For as the Father hath life

in himself, so hath he given to the Son to

have life in himself Again, he that hath

authority to execute judgment upon angels

and men, is God ; and Christ hath such

authority, ver. 27. He hath given him

authority to executejudgment. Farther,

he that with his voice quickeneth and maketh

them alive that hear it, is God ; and Christ

doth this ver. 25. The dead shall hear

the voice of the Son of God, and live.

The dead : that is, 1. The spiritually dead
;

such as are dead in trespasses and sins

:

these, hearing the voice of Christ in the

rainistrv of the word, shall live a life of

grace on earth, and a life of glory in hea-

ven. 2. Such as are corporally dead also
;

these are likewise quickened and raised by
Christ as God. Learn hence, 1. That

God the Father hath communicated to

Christ his Son a power to quicken and

enliven such as are spiritually and cor-

porally dead. 2. That the Father's com-
municating this power to the Son argues

no inequality or inferiority in the Son, but

he hath the same life infinitely, independ-

ently, and equally with the Father ; as the

Father hath it, so hath the Son : the

Father hath it in himself, and so hath the

Son also : therefore the Son as well as the

Father is essentially and truly God. 3.

Others, by the dead, understand those

whom Christ raised from the dead, when
he himself arose. When many of the

bodies of the saints arose with him. Matt.

xxvii. it being said, The hour now is, Sfc.

Dr. Whitby.

28 Marvel not at this : for the

hour is coming, in the which all that

are in the graves shall hear his

voice, 29 And shall come forth :

they that have done good, unto the

resurrection of life ; and they that

have done evil, unto the resurrection

of damnation.

Our Saviour finding the Jews amazed

and astonished at his declaring his sovereign

and supreme authority and power to quick-

en and raise whom he pleased from the

dead, doth in these verses assure them, that

there should be a general resurrection, and

an universal day of judgment, both of the

righteous and the wicked, and a future dis-

tribution of rewards and punishments in

another life, according to men's actions here

in this life. All that are in the graves

shall hear his voice, and shall come forth.

Here observe, 1. The certainty and uni-

versality of the resurrection of the dead

declared : The hour is coming, in -which

all that are in the graves shall come forth.

Observe, 2. The powerful and efficacious

mean by which this great and sudden change

shall be effected and accomplished in the

motniug of the resurrection ; namely, the

omnipotent voice of Christ ; All that are

in the graves shall hear his voice and

shall come forth. 3. Here are the difler-

ent ends of the resurrection declared, ac-

cording to the difference of persons which

shall then be raised. Good and Bad ;
Those

that have done good, to the resurrection of
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life ; arid those that have done evil to the

resurrection of damnation. Learn, 1.

That there shall certainly be a resurrection

of the body. 2. That all in the graves shall

be raised, though not all alike : the wicked

shall be raised by the power of Christ, as

their Judge ; the righteous shall be raised by
virtue of their union with Christ as their

Head. 3. According as men live in this

world, and go out of it, so will they be

found at the resurrection, without any
change of their state ; there will then be

only two sorts of persons, good and bad.

All that have done good, how small soever

the degree of their goodness have been, shall

be rewarded ; and all that have done evil,

shall be everlastingly punished ; for all per-

sons shall be eternally happy, or intolerably

miserable, in the other world, accordingly

as they manage their deportment and be-

haviour in this life : Thej/ that have done
good shall go, Sfc.

30 I can of mine own self do no-

thing : as I hear 1 judge ; and my
judgment is just; because I seek

not mine own will, but the will of

the Father which hath sent me.

Here Christ declares to the Jews, and in

them to all mankind, that they might assure

themselves his judgment would be exactly

righteous, because he had no private will or

power of his own, contrary to or different

from his Father. Learn hence. That the

Lord Jesus Christ being the same in essence

and nature, in power and operation, with

the Father, had no private will or interest of

his own, but acted all things as God, in co-

ordination with the Father ; and as man in

subordination to him : I can of mine own

self do nothing ; that is, neitlier as God
nor as Mediator ; not as God, for God the

Father and Christ being one, equal in power,

what one person did, the other doth, not

as a Mediator, for so Christ finished the

work which his Father gave him to do
;

the will of the Father and the will of Christ

being both one. As Christ was sent by
his Father's order, so he was altogether

guided by his Father's will, wherewith his

own exactly concurred.

31 If I bear witness of myself,

my witness is not true. 32 There
is another that beareth witness of

me ; and I know that the witness

which he witnesseth of me is true.

Our blessed Saviour having produced

these five foregoing arguments to prove

his unity in essence, and his equality in

power, with Vre Father, comes now to the

end of the chapter, to produce several tes-

timonies for the proof of it ; and the first

of them is the testimony of God his Father

:

There is another that beareth -witness of
me, whose witness is true. Now the Fa-

ther had lately at Christ's baptism, by a

voice from heaven, declared him to be his

beloved Son in whom he was well pleased
;

which illustrious testimony, given to Christ,

they had not regarded. Learn hence. That
as Christ came into the world in obedience

to his Father, and to bear witness to him
;

so did the Father honour him, and bear

witness of him, and his testimony concern-

ing his Son is undoubtedly true, and to be

depended and rested upon ; for we make
the Father a liar, if we do not depend upon
the record which he hath given of his Son.

33 Ye sent unto John, and he
bare witness unto the truth. 34
But I receive not testimony from
man : but these things I say, that

ye might be saved.

The second testimony to prove Christ to

be the Messias, was that of John the Bap-
tist. We read, John i. 19. how the Jews
sent to enquire of him, Whether he were

the Christ, or not ? and he denied it, and
pointed at Jeszw, saying Behold the Lam6
if God ; yet would not the Jews abide by
this testimony of John concerning the Mes-
sias. Nevertheless, says Christ, I receive

not testimonyfrom John ; that is, " John
by his testimony added nothing to me : I

was what I was, and I am what I am, be-

fore John testified of me, and since." Learn

hence. That the divinity of Christ's person,

and the verity of his doctrine, needs no
man's testimony for the confirmation of it,

being sufficiently confirmed by Christ's own
authority, and his Father's testimony : /
receive not testimonyfrorn ?nan : that is,

" 1 need it not, I desire it not upon my
own account, but upon yours only, that

upon the credit of John's testimony ye
might believe in me, and be saved by me :

These things Isay thatye might be saved"

35 He was a burning and a shin-

ing light ; and ye were willing for a
season to rejoice in his light.

Observe here, John's character, and the

people's carriage. L John's character

;

he was a light, a bunting and a shining

light : he had in him a light of knowledge,

to enlighten, direct, and comfort others

:
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and this his knowledge was accompanied

with zeal ; he was a burning light in his

doctrine, and a shining lamp in his conver-

sation ; l^e had the light of knowledge in

his head, the warmth of zeal in his heart,

and the influence of both in his life. Learn

hence, I. That those whom God calls to the

office and work of the ministry, he furnishes

with abilities and endowments suitable to

their great employments ; he endows them

with a light of knowledge, which is ani-

mated by the heat and warmth of zeal. 2.

That ministerial gifts and abilities are not

bestowed alike upon all, but dispensed va-

riously. All are lights according to their

measure, but all are not equally burning and

shining lights for proportion and degree.

3. That the brightest burning, and clearest

shining lights in the church of Christ, have

but their time in this world ; they are sub-

ject, as well as other men, to the common
condition of mortality, and the lamps of

theii lives burn out the faster, by lighting

others to heaven. John was a bm-ning

and a shining light. : but now is put out

and gone. Observe, 2. As John's cha-

racter, so the people's carriage : Ye were

"willing for a season to rejoice in his

light. Here is a threefold gradation ; they

rejoiced, they rejoiced in his light, and
they rejoicedfor a season. 1. They re-

joiced. The word signifies, they leaped

for joy, and danced about him as children

do about a bonfire, when he first began

his ministry among them. O, how warm
are the affections of a people, when a

pious and zealous minister comes first

among them. 2. They rejoiced in his

light, not in his heat. Or, they rejoiced

in John's light, not in Christ's; for when
they found that John bare record to Christ,

they soon grew cold in their affections

towards John. 3. They rejoiced only

for a season ; for an hour, as the word
signifies. For a short time John's minis-

try was acceptable. Learn hence, L That

it has been an old practice among pro-

fessors, not to like their pastors long, though

they have been never such burning and
sliining lights. John was not changed,

but his hearers were changed ; he did

burn and shine in the candlestick of tlie

church with equal zeal and lustre to the

last ; but they had changed their thoughts

of him, and lost their esteem for him.

Learn, 2. That as nothing in general is so

mutable as the mind of man, so nothing in

particular is so variable as the affections

and opinions of people towards their mi-
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nisters. The lamp of John's ministry was

always alike, burning and shining; his

oil did not waste, but his hearers' zeal

wasted, and their affections cooled. Those

whose gifts are not at all abated, niay yet

find a great abatement in the acceptation of

their gifts ; therefore let no man live upon

the breath of men ; least of all let ministers

live upon the popular air, or the speech

of the people. O, let us live upon the cre-

dit which we have with God, and rejoice

chiefly in his esteem. If our performances

find acceptance with God, we are safe and

happy, though they fall under contempt

with men.

36 But I have greater witness

than that of John ; for the works

which the Father hath given me to

finish, the same works that I do,

bear witness of me, that the Father

hath sent me.

The third testimony produced by Christ,

to evidence and prove himself to be the

promised Messias, and Saviour of the world,

is that of his miracles; which by an omni-

potent power, as God, he was enabled to

work. Christ's miracles were speaking

testimonies of his unity with the Father,

and of the divinity of his person. Not so

the miracles of his apostles ; for he wrought

his miracles in his own name, and by

his own power and authority ; but his

apostles expressly declared the contrary.

Acts iii. 12, 16. Wh?/ look ye stedfostly

on us, as if we by our own power had
made thismanwhole ? His na?ne, through

faith in his name, hath made this man
strong. Learn hence. That the testimony

of Christ's own works, his miracles wrought

in his own name, and by his own autho-

rity and power, is a clearer confirmation of

his godhead, office, and doctrine, than the

best of men's testimonies
;
yea, than John

Baptist's own testimony. That he saw the

Spirit descending on .mn.

37 And the Father himself, which

hath sent me, hath borne witness of

me. Ye have neither heard his

voice at any time, nor seen his shape.

38 And ye have not his word abiding

in you ; for whom he hath sent,

him ye believe not.

Here our blessed Saviour produces again the

testimony of his Father, that he was the true

and promised Messias : this was given him

both at his baptism and his transfiguration

;
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when God the Father owned Christ to be

his Son, by an audible voice from heaven,

saying, This is my beloved Son, in xohom

I am well pleased. Which testimony the

Jews now ought the more to have regarded,

because though their forefathers had heard

the voice of God at certain times, Exod. xx.

and Deut. iv. yet they in their times had

never heard his voice. Learn hence, That

the Father's immediate testimony of Christ

from heaven, is greater than all the testimo-

nies given to him here on earth
;

greater

than John's, greater than his miracles. The
presence of the glorious Trinity, when that

testimony was given, Matt. iii. ult. made
that witness most awful and solemn.

39 Search the scriptures ; for in

them ye think ye have eternal life :

and they are they which testify of

me.

The next testimony which Christ appeals

to, is the testimony of the scriptures ; that

is, the writings of Moses and the prophets,

which Christ bids the Jews diligently

search, and they shall find that they abun-

dantly testified of him, and that all the pro-

phecies and types were fulfilled in him.

The word search, signifying to search as

men do for a golden mine in the bowels of

the earth, which they must dig deep for,

before they can come at ; it intimates, 1.

That there is an inestimable treasure lying

hid in the holy scriptures, which we sliall

never fathom by a slight, superficial search.

2. That this inestimable treasure may be

found out by the painful searcher ; and it is

the duty of all the members of the visible

church to read and search the scriptures,

which point out the way to eternal life.

40 And ye will not come to me,
that ye might have life.

Here our Saviour upbraids the Jews for

their obstinate infidelity ; that notwith-

standing God the Father by a voice from
heaven, and John the Baptist by his testi-

mony on earth ; notwithstanding all the

miracles which they had seen wrought by
Christ himself, and notwithstanding the

scriptures, which they pretended so highly

to esteem of, did prove him to be the Mes-
sias, and the Author of eternal life, which
they professed to seek

;
yet such was their

obstinacy, that they would not come unto

him, nor believe in him. Ye will not

come unto 7ne, that ye may have life.

Hence observe, 1. A choice and inva-

luable mercy, which Christ stands ready to

bestow upon poor sinners ; and that is life,

both spiritual and eternal. A life of grace,

in order to a life of glory. Observe, 2.

The gracious condition upon which this

invaluable blessing may be had ; and that

is, upon coming to Christ, believing on
him, and receiving of him. 3. Here is

the true reason declared why sinners do
miss of life and salvation by Jesus Christ,

when he has so dearly purchased it for

them, and does so freely tender it unto

them, and that lies in their own wilfulness

and obstinacy : Ye will not come unto me.

Learn hence. That the true reason why so

many sinners miss of salvation and eternal

life, after all that Christ has done and suffer-

ed for them, is their own obstinacy and un-

willingness to come to him, that they may
have life. Man by nature has not only an
inability, but a fixed enmity in his will

against Jesus Christ.

41 I receive not honour from men.

42 But I know you, that ye have not

the love of God in you. 43 I am
come in my Father's name, and ye

receive me not : if another shall

come in his own name, him ye will

receive.

Here observe, 1. How little our Saviour

sought the approbation and vain-glorious

estimation of men : J receive not honour

from men. The same should all his dis-

ciples and followers do ; rest satisfied in

the secret testimony and silent applause of

their own consciences, without pumping
for popular applause. Observe, 2. The
dreadful sin which Christ charged upon
the Jews, as the cause why they rejected

him : I know that yc have not the love

of God in you. O ! deplorable state and
case, to be void of all true love to God

!

Love being the spring of all action, and
the root of all true obedience ; he that loves

God, will not only sweat at his work, but

bleed at his work too, if his work cannot

be carried on without bleeding. But where

love of God is wanting, and no care to

please God is found, his authority is de-

spised, his Son rejected ; as the Jews here

would not come to Christ, that they might
have life, because they had not the love of

God in them. Observe, 3. The high

affront which the Jews ofl^ered to the Son
of God in preferring any seducers or im-

postors before him, who came in their own
names ; whilst he was rejected, who came
in the name of his Father. Learn hence.
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That though Christ was the great Ambas-

sador of his Father, not a servant, but a

son, and had his mission, his approbation,

and his testimony, from heaven
;
yet so

far did the perverseness and prejudices of

the Jews prevail, that he was rejected,

whilst impostors and deceivers, false christs

and antichrists, without any evidence and

authority trom God, (because promising

them a temporal kingdom,) were embraced

and entertained : / am come in rny Fa-

ther's name, and ye receive me not ; but

if another (a seducer) should come in his

own name, him ye •will receive. As if

Christ had said. You are incredulous to none

but me ; every deceiver, every cheat that

has but wit or wickedness enough to tell

you, " The Lord hath sent him," is be-

lieved by you ; but though I come in ray

Father's name, showing a commission signed

and sealed by him, and doing those works

that none but a God can do, yet you
receive me not. O unreasonable infidelity

!

44 How can ye believe, which re-

ceive honour one of another, and

seek not the honour that cometk

from God only ?

Here Christ fells the Jews, that it is im-

possible they should believe aright in him,

because they were so in love with the praise

of men, that they would own him for the

Messias, who could promise them a tem-

poral kmgdom, and in the mean time reject

himself, who came authorized with the

testimony and approbation of God
;

you
will receive honour one of another, but re-

ject the honour that cometh from God
only. Learn, That such as ambitiously

hunt after vain-glory and respect irom

men, do evidence themselves to be retjard-

less of God's approbation and acceptation.

45 Do not think that I will ac-

cuse vou to the Father : there is

one that accuseth you, even Moses,
in whom ye trust. 46 For had ye

believed Moses, ye would have be-

lieved me : for he wrote of me. 47
But if ye believe not his writings,

how shall ye believe my words ?

Think not that I -will accuse you ; that

is, that I only will accuse you to the Fa-
ther ; there is one that accuseth you,
even Moses ; that is, the writings of Moses,

which you pretend to depend wyion, and lo

trust to : for hadyou believed his writinijs,

that is, the prophecies and types contained

in his writings, you would have been led

by them to believe in me; for tiioy all

pointed at me, and received their accom-
plishment in me : but if Moses cannot be
heard by you, I must expect no authority

with you. Learn, L That the whole
scope of Moses' ceremonial law was to

point out and prefigure Jesus Christ : Christ

was the sum of the law, as well as the sub-

stance of the gospel ; he was Abraham's
promised Seed, Moses' great Prophet, Ja-

cob's Shiloh, Isaiah's Emmanuel, Daniel's

Holy One, Zechariah's Branch, and Mala-
chi's Angel. 2. That such as believed the

ancient prophecies before Christ came, did

see their accomplishment in him, when he
was come.

CHAP. Vl.

A FTER these things Jesus went
over the sea of Galilee, which

is the sea of Tiberias.

Observe here. How busy and industrious

our holy Lord was about his Father's work,
both on the sea and on the land, both by
night and by day : his meat was to do the

will of him that sent him, and to fnish
his work. Some have enquired into the

reasons why Christ travelled by sea, as well

as by land ; and they seem to be these : 1

.

To show what was his intent in making the

sea, namely, to be sailed upon, as the

land was made to be walked upon. 2.

That Christ might take occasion to mani-

fest his deity in working miracles upon the

sea, as well as upon the land. 3. Might
it not be to comfort and encourage sea-

faring men, that dwell much upon the wa-
ters, in the midst of their distresses, to trust

in and pray to such a Saviour, as had him-

self an experimental knowledge of the dan-

ger of the seas ? Some have farther ob-

served, That, after our Saviour's resurrection,

we never find him sailing upon the seas

more; for such a tuibulent condition,

which necessarily attends sea-voyages, was
utterly inconsistent with the stability and
perpetuity of Christ's state, when he was
risen from the dead ; the firm land better

agreeing with his fixed estate, than the

fluctuating water.

2 And a great multitude followed

him, because they saw his miracles

which he did on them that were

diseased.

Observe here, what an exact knowledge
Christ had, not only of all his followers.
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but of the motives and principles wliich did

induce them to follow him : it was not the

excellency of his person, nor the heaven li-

nessof his doctrine, that drew the multi-

tude at this time alter him, but the novelty

of his miracles ; They saw the miracles

•which he did. It is better to feel one mira-

cle wrought upon the heart, in changing

and renewing that, than to see a thousand

outward miracles wrought before our eyes.

3 And Jesus went up into a moun-

tain, and there he sat with his disci-

ples. 4 And the passover, a feast

of the Jews, was nigh. 5 When
Jesus then lifted up his eyes, and saw

a great company come unto him, he

saith unto Philip,Whence shall we buy

bread, that these may eat ? 6 And
this he said to prove him : for he

himself knew what he would do.

7 Philip answered him, Two hun-

dred pennvworth of bread is not

sufficient for them, that every one

of them may take a little. 8 One
of his disciples, Andrew, Simon Pe-

ter's brother, saith unto him, 9

There is a lad here, which hath five

barley loaves and two small fishes :

but what are they among so many?
10 And Jesus said. Make the men
sit down. Now there was much
grass in the place. So the men
sat down, in number about five thou-

sand. 11 And Jesus took the

loaves : and when he had given

thanks, he distributed to the disci-

ples, and the disciples to them that

were set down ; and likewise of the

fishes as much as they would. 12

When they were filled, he said unto

his disciples, Gather up the frag-

ments that remain, that nothing be

lost. 13 Therefore they gathered

them together, and filled twelve

baskets with the fragments of the

five barley loaves, which remained

over and above unto them that had

eaten. 14 Then those men, when
they had seen the miracle that Jesus

did, said, This is of a truth that

Prophet that should come into the

world.

This miracle of our Saviour's feeding

five thousand persons with five barley-loaves

and two small fishes, is recorded by all the

four evangelists; and several particulars

therein are very remarkable. Observe, 1.

What a poor and slender provision the Lord

of the whole earth hath for his family, for

himself, for his disciples, and the multitude;

nothing more than five barley loaves and

two fishes. Teaching us, that these bodies

of ours must be fed, not pampered. Our
belly must not be our master, much less our

god : And as the qualify of the victuals was

plain, so was the quantity small ; only five

loaves and two fishes. Well might the dis-

ciples say. What are they among so many ?

The eye of sense and reason sees an utter

impossibility of those effects which faith

can easily apprehend, and a divine power

more easily produce. When men judge

by sense and reason, and do not look to

Christ's power, if extremities come, they are

soon at their wit's end, and know not what

to do. Observe, 2. How the great Master

of this miraculous feast doth marshal his

guests : he commanded them to sit down.

None of the people reply, " Sit down ! but

to what ? Here's the mouths, but where's

the meat ? We may soon be set, but when
shall we be served?" Not a word like this,

but they obey and expect. Lord, how
easy it is to trust thy providence, and rely

upon thy power, when there is corn in the

barn, bread in the cupboard, money in the

purse ! But when our stores are empty,

when our stocks run low, and when we
have nothing in hand, then to depend upon

an invisible bounty is a noble act of faith

indeed. Observe, 3. The actions performed

by our blessed Saviour : 1. He blessed

the loaves ; teaching us by his example

never to use or receive the good creatures

of God without prayer and praise, not to

sit down to our food as a beast to his fod-

der. 2. Christ broke the loaves ; he could

have multiplied them whole, why then

doth he rather choose to do it in the break-

ing ? Perhaps to teach us, that we may
rather expect his blessings in the distribu-

tion of his bounty, than in the reservation

of it. Scattering is the way to increasing,

and liberality the way to riches. Again, 3.

He gave to his disciples, that they might

distribute to the multitude : he did not do

it with his own hands, but by theirs
;

doubtless it was to gain reputation to

his disciples, from the people. The

same course doth Christ take in spiri-

tual distributions. He that could feed the
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souls of his people immediately by the hand
of his Spirit, chooses rather by the hands

of his niinist,ers to divide the bread of life

among them. Observe, 4. The reality and

greatness of the miracle : Tlicy did all

eat, and were filled ; they did eat, not a

crumb or a bit, but to satiety and fulness.

All that were hungry did eat, and all that

did eat were satisfied, and yet twelve bas-

kets of fragments remain. More is left

than what was at first set on. 'Tis hard

to say which was the greatest miracle, the

niiraculop.s eating, or miraculous leaving.

If we consider what they eat, we may
wonder that they left any thing ; if what
they left, that they eat any thing. Ob-
serve lastly. These fragments, though of

barley-loaves and fish-bones, must not be

lost, but gathered up ; we must exercise

frugality in the enjoyment of the greatest

plenty. Lord ! how tremendous will their

account be, who, having large and plen-

tiful estates, do consume them upon their

lusts ! how will they wish they had been

born to poverty and necessity, when they

appear to make up their accounts before

God!

15 When Jesus therefore per-

ceived that they would come and take

him by force, to make him a king,

he departed again into a mountain
himself alone.

Here we have observable. The wonderful

effect of the foregoing miracle; the people

seeing so many thousands fed with five

loaves, were so transported, that they con-

cluded that Jesus was certainly the pro-

mised Messias. Now the notion they had
of the Messias was this, that he should

be a temporal Prince that should subdue

all nations under his feet, and particularly

free the Jews from the slavery of the Ro-
man yoke, which was now upon their

necks ; forgetting what our Saviour had
often told them, that his kingdom was
not of this world, but within men ; and that

his business was to free men from soul-

slavery, not from civil subjection ; however,

upon this mistake, the Jews here in a furious

zeal designed to take Christ by force and
make him their king ; but our Saviour (who
came not into the world to disturb the or-

der of civil government) understanding
their intentions, withdraws himself into a
mountain, to avoid giving the least occa-

sion for any such jealousy or suspicion.

Hence learn. That although Jesus Christ

be the great King of iiis church, and doth

exercise a spiritual kingdom in it, yet he

came not into the world to be a temporal

king, nor was his kingdom of this world, or

ever designed to be prejudicial to the thrones

of princes, and civil government of men.

Therefore doth Christ withdraw himself,

and refuse all this offer, as no ways agree-

able to him, or consistent with his design.

IG And when even was now come,
his disciples went down unto the sea,

17 And entered into a ship, and
went over the sea toward Caper-
naum. And it was now dark, and
Jesus was not come to them. 18
And the sea arose, by reason of a
great wind that blew. 19 So when
they had rowed about five and twen-

ty or thirty furlongs, they see Jesus

walking on the sea, and drawing
nigh unto the ship : and they were
afraid. 20 But he saith unto them.

It is I ; be not afraid. 21 Then
they willingly received him into the

ship : and immediately the ship was
at the laud whither they went.

Observe here. The great danger the dis-

ciples were in, and the difficulties they en-

counter with, after they had enjoyed the

sweet privileges of Christ's gracious pre-

sence with them. They were tossed upon
a tempestuous sea. Learn thence. That it

is not unusual, after sweet refreshments and

manifestations of Christ unto his people,

to meet with a stormy and sharp exercise of

faith and patience ; such was the lot of his

disciples here : a constant gale of sweetness

and uninterrupted course of prosperity and

happiness, as it is not to be expected here,

so neither can it be enjoyed here, with-

out great peril and danger. Observe, 2.

What haste our Saviour makes towards

his disciples, when they were tossed upon a

tempestuous sea: Jesus drew nigh unto

the ship. Nothing can separate between,

nor keep Christ from, his children and peo-

ple in a suffering hour. He that waded

through a sea of wrath to save his people,

will walk upon a sea of water to succour

and relieve them in an hour of tribulation.

Observe, 3. The disciples not discerning

Christ, not knowing him to be their Sa-

viour, were afraid of him. Christ may be

coming to save his people, and they not

able at present to discern and apprehend

him ; but their fears may be highest, when

their deliverer and deliverance is nearest.
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Observe, 4. How speedily Christ relieves

them of their fears, by telHng them who he
was : It is I, be not afraid. It is a suf-

ficient support ill all our afflictions to be as-

sured of Christ's gracious presence with us.

Say but, O Saviour, It is I, and then let

evils do their worst ; that one word, It is I,

is sufficient to allay all storms, and to calm
a thousand tempests. Observe lastly. With
what joy and gladness the disciples received

and entertained Christ in this hour of their

distress : Ther/ wiUingli/ received him into

the ship. Though the company of Christ

is always sweet and welcome to his disciples

and friends, yet never is it so very agreeable

and desirable to them as in the hour of trial

and temptation : then they willingly receive

him, and joyfully welcome and entertain

him.

22 The day following, when the

people which stood on the other side

of the sea saw that there was none
other boat there, save that one
whereinto his disciples were entered,

and that Jesus went not with his dis-

ciples into the boat, but that his

disciples were gone away alone ; 23
(Howbeit there came other boats
from Tiberias, nigh unto the place

where they did eat bread, after that

the Lord had given thanks ;) 24
When the people therefore saw that

Jesus was not there, neither his dis-

ciples, they also took shipping, and
came to Capernaum, seeking for

Jesus. 25 And when they had
found him on the other side of the

sea, they said unto him, Rabbi,
when earnest thou hither ? 26 Je-

sus answered them and said, Verily,

verily, I say unto you, Ye seek me,
not because ye saw the miracles,

but because ye did eat of the loaves,

and were filled. 27 Labour not
for the meat which perisheth, but
for that meat which endureth unto

everlasting life, which the Son of
man shall give unto you : for him
hath God the Father sealed.

Our blessed Saviour having wrought the

foregoing miracle, feeding five thousand
with five loaves, the people followed him
in troops from place to place. Christ, who
knew their hearts, (ells tireiu plainly what

was their end ; they followed him indeed,

but not for any spiritual excellences they

saw in him, or soul-advantages they ex-

pected from him, but for bread; only to

have their bellies fed with the loaves, not

their souls satisfied with the bread of life.

O ! how seldom is Christ sought for his

own sake, viz. Jesus quoeritur propter

Jesus. Aug. How natural is it for men
to seek Christ for sinister ends and by-re-

spects ! But to seek him only for outward

advantages, is the basest of by-ends, and
that which the soul of Christ exceedingly

abhors. Labour notfor the meat which
perisheth. This prohibition must not be

understood absolutely, but comparatively
;

not as if Christ intended to take them off

from their lawful labours, and the business

of their callings ; but his meaning is. La-

bour not in the first and chief place for

earthly things, which are all perishing, but

for bread for your souls to live eternally

by ; even for the food of my heavenly

doctrine, which will make them that feed

upon it immortal : and this the Son of man
stands ready to give unto you. For him
hath God the Father sealed ; that is, by
a special commission and authority, hath

empowered him to dispense all spiritual

blessings to them that want and crave them.

Learn hence, 1. That all the things of this

life are perishing and fading. The best of

outward comforts and enjoyments are meat

that perisheth. 2. That it is the greatest

of follies to labour intensely and inordi-

nately for, and to set ourselves with all our

might and strength to pursue and follow

after, perishing things. 3. That Jesus

Christ's holy doctrine, his heavenly grace,

is food that never perisheth, nor diminisheth,

how many soever partake of it ; but makes
all that partake thereof, to be partakers of

eternal life therewith. 4. That Jesus Christ

is authorized, sealed, and commissioned by
his Father, to give eternal life to such as

industriously labour after him, and will

not be satisfied without him. Him hath

God the Father sealed ; that is, Jesus

Christ was sealed to the office of Mediator

by God the Father : Christ was sealed at

his baptism, sealed by his doctrine, sealed

by his miracles, sealed by his resurrection,

sealed by his unction of supereminent and
unparalleled sanctification. Lord ! where

will the rejecters of Christ then appear at

the great day, who have despised the au-

thority of him whom the Father commis-

sioned to give eternal life to whomsoever
he pleaseth

!
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28 Then said they unto him,

What shall we do, that we might

work the works of CJod ? 29 Jesus

answered and said unto them. This

is the work of God, That \e believe

on him whom he hath sent.

Here the Jews, who were strict observers

of the ceremonial law of Moses, and rested

thereupon for salvation, enquire of our Sa-

viour what they should do that they might
please God? Christ directs them to the

great duty of believmg on himself, to own
and acknowledge him to be the true Mes-

siah, and as such to rely upon hin) alone

for salvation : 7'/^/^ is the work of God,
thai ye believe, d^-c. Learn hence, That

for a penitent, humbled sinner to believe

in the Lord Jesus Christ, is a work highly

pleasing and acceptable unto God. Christ

calls faith the tuork of God, upon a three-

fold account : it is the work of his effi-

ciency and operation ; 'tis the work of his

commanding ; and 'tis the work of his ap-

probation and acceptation ; a work that

God is highly pleased with, and greatly de-

lighted in : This is the work of God.

30 They said therefore unto him.

What sign shevvest thou then, that

we may see, and believe thee ? What
dost thou work ? 31 Our fathers

did eat manna in the desert; as it

is written, He gave them bread from

heaven to eat.

Here the Jews tell our Saviour, that before

they will believe in him, they must see

some sign from him, to confirm his doc-

trine, and prove him to be the Messias.

They acknowledge Christ had wrought a

great miracle in feeding five thousand per-

sons with five barley-loaves, but Moses fed

their fathers in the wilderness, who were

no less than six hundred thousand persons,

with excellent manna from heaven, and
this for forty years together ; from whence
they would seem to conclude that they had
more reason to believe Moses than Christ

;

not considering that Moses was but an in-

strument to obtain by prayer the manna at

the hands of God ; but Christ was an
agent, and that, by a creating power inhe-

rent in himself, he multiplied the five loaves

to the feeding of five thousand. Note here,

from tlie Jews requiring a sign before they

would believe. That he who publishes a

new doctrine to the world ought to confirm

his mission by some miraculous operation.

2. That God honoured Moses, his mes-

senger, very much, and Christ his minister

much more, in that both of them wrought

great and special miracles for the confirma-

tion of their mission. 3. That the Jews'

not believing Christ to be the true Messias,

upon so many attestations, and after his

divine mission was confirmed by such mi-

raculous operations, rendered their infidelity

inexcusable, and their obstinacy invincible.

32 Then Jesus said unto them.

Verily, verily, I say unto you, Moses
gave you not that bread from hea-

ven ; but my Father giveth you the

true bread from heaven. 33 For

the bread of God is he which com-
eth down from heaven, and giveth

life unto the world.

Upon the Jews mentioning manna to our

blessed Saviour, he takes occasion to make
a comparison betwixt himself the bread of

life, and manna, the bread of Moses ; and

that in three particulars. 1. It was not

Moses that gave the Israelites that manna,
it was God at the prayer of Moses ; but it

was God that now offered them the bread

of life, were they willing to accept it. 2.

The manna was not given from heaven,

that is, from the celestial heaven, but only

from the air and clouds, which frequently

in scripture is called heaven ; but Christ

the bread of life was given and sent by the

Father from the highest heaven, even the

heaven of glory. 3. Manna was not true

spiritual food effectively and of itself, but

bodily food only ; but Christ is real and
spiritual bread, which gives life to lost and
dead men ; which manna did not, could

not do. And whereas manna was peculiar

to Israel alone, Christ gives life to all sorts

of persons. Gentiles as well as Jews : The
bread of God giveth life uttto the world.

Learn hence. That as Christ is the truth

and substance of all types in the Old Tes-

tament, so particularly the manna was an
illustrious type of Christ. In many things

they agree ; and in some they differ. They
agree in their original ; manna came down
from above, so did Christ; manna was

freely given, so is Jesus Christ the free gift

of God ; manna was not fit to be eaten as it

lay in the field, but must be ground in a

mill, or beaten in a mortar, and baked in

an oven, before it was fit for food. Christ

was ground by his sufferings, bruised on

the cross, scorched in the fiery oven of his
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Father's wrath, that he might become a fit

Saviour for us. Again, as the manna was

gathered by the Israelites daily and equally
;

it was rained down about their tents, and

every man had his omer. Thus is Christ

in the ministry of the word daily offered

to a lost world, and all that believe in him

shall share alike in the benefits of the jus-

tification, sanctification, and glorification

from him. But now the manna and Christ

ditfer in this ; and the true excels the type

thus: There is a quickening, enlivening

virtue, a lite-giving and a life-upholding

power in Christ, tlie bread of life, which

was never found in manna, the bread of

Israel. And whereas manna only fed the

body of an Israelite, and this only for a

little time in the wilderness •, Christ nou-

risheth the soul, the souls of all believers, be

they Jew or Gentile, bond or free, and this

not for a time, but for eternity : The dread

of God is he -which comtth doivn from
heaven, and giveth life unto the-aorld.

34 Then said they unto him, Lord,

evermore give us this bread. 35

And Jesus said unto them, I am the

bread of life : he that cometh to

me shall never hunger ; and he that

believeth on me shall never thirst.

36 But I said unto you, that ye

also have seen me, and believe not.

Observe here, 1 . How the carnal Jews,

hearing of the bread which Christ had

commended so highly, and conceiving of

it carnally, desire they may partake of it

constantly : Lord, enerrnore give us this

bread. The commendation of spiritual

things may move the afi"ections and quick-

en the desires of natural persons ; but if

their desires be not spiritual and serious,

diligentand laborious, constant and abiding,

Ihey are no evidence of the truth of grace.

Observe, 2. Christ discovers another excel-

lent effect of this bread of life, which he had

been recommending ; that such as feed of

it shall never hunger more : that is, inor-

dinately, after the perishing satisfactions of

this world ; but shall find an all-sufficient

fulness in him, and complete refreshment

from him, for the preserving and perpetu-

ating of their spiritual life : He that cometh

unto me shall never hunger, Sfc. Ob-

serve, 3. How justly Christ upbraids the

Jews for their obstinate infidelity : Ye have

seen me, says our Saviour, yet ye believe

not. Ye have seen mc in the iflesh, you

have heard my doctrine, you have seen my
miracles ; I have done amongst you those

works which never any man did, to convince

you that I am the Messiah, yet you will not

own me to be such, nor believe in me. O
the strength of infidelity and unbelief! The
devil has as great an advantage upon men
by making them strong in unbelief, as God
hath by making his people strong in faith.

37 All that the Father giveth me
shall come to me ; and him that

cometh to me I will in no wise cast

out.

Our blessed Saviour having lamented the

obstinate infidelity of the Jews in the fore-

going verse, who, though they had seen

him, would not believe on him ; he doth

in this verse comfort himself with the as-

sured expectation, that tiiere would be a

number, which should certainly and infal-

libly come unto him : All that the Father

hath given me, shall come unto me, ^c.

Here observe, 1. An account of the persons

that shall come to Christ, All that the Fa-
ther hath given him. There is a double

gift of us ^o Christ. 1. In God's eternal

purpose and counsel. 2. In our effectual

vocation and calling, when our hearts are by
the Holy Spirit of God persuaded and en-

abled to accept of Christ, as he is freely

tendered us in the gospel. Observe, 2. The
gracious entertainment which Christ gives

to those that come unto him : He will in

no -wise cast them out ; where the positive

is included in the negative, J will not cast

them out : that is, I will kindly receive,

and graciously entertain them. Learn

hence, 1. That both God the Father and

Christ his Son are unfeignedly willing, and

cordially desirous, of the salvation of lost

sinners. That federal transaction which was

betwixt the Father and the Son from ever-

lasting, about the salvation of lost sinners,

evidently declares this. Learn, 2. That the

merciful and compassionate Jesus will in no

wise cast out or reject, but kindly entertain

and receive, every penitent sinner that doth

believingly apply unto him for pardon of

sin and eternal life : / will in no wise cast

out : that is, I will not cast them out of my
pity and compassion, out of my love and

affection, out of my prayer and interces-

sion, out of my cave and protection : I will

not cast them out of my covenant ; I will

never cast them out of my kingdom ; for

my nature inclines me, my promise 'binds

me, and my ofiice as Mediator engages mc,

to the contrary
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38 For I came clown from heaven,

not to do mine own will, but the will

of him that sent me. 39 And this

is the Father's will which hath sent

me, That of all which he hath given

me I should lose nothin<j,-, but should

raise it up again at the last day. 40

And this is the will of him that sent

me, That every one which seeth the

Son, and believeth on him, may have

everlasting life : and I will raise him
up at the last day.

In these words our Saviour gives us the

confirmation of the foregoing promise, that

he will in no wise cast out those that come
unto him, by assuring us, that it was the

great end for which he came into the world.

His Father sent him to do his will, and

not his own ; that is, not to do his own will

without his Father's, but to do his own will

and his Father's. For Christ, as God, hath

a co-ordinate will with his Father's, and

as man, a will subordinate to the will of

his Father. Now it is the will of both

Father and Son, that such as believe in him
should be preserved from perishing, and be

raised up by Christ at the last day. Learn

hence, 1. That the Lord Jesus Christ stands

not only inclined by his own mercy and

goodness to save repenting and believing

sinners, but doth also stand obliged there-

unto by virtue of a trust committed to him
from the Father. Therefore Christ men-
tions the will of him that sent him, as a

reason of his fidelity in this matter. Learn,

2. That the Father's will and good plea-

sure is the original source, the fountain

and first spring, from whence the salvation

of believers doth proceed and flow. It is

the Father s •will that sent me, that every

one that seeth the Son, and believeth on

him, may have everlasting life. Learn,

3. That such as are given to Christ by the

Father, and put as his trust into his keep-

ing, he looks upon them as his charge,

and stands engaged for the preservation of

tliem 2'his is my Father's will, that

of all vliich he hath given me, I should
lose nothing. Yet hath the Father so com-
mittefl the care of believei-s to his Son, as

that lie keeps them still in his own hand,
Johnx. 21, 28. My Father which gave
them to me, is greater than all, and no
fnan is able to pluck them out of my
Fathers hand. Learn, 4. From those

words, I will raise him up at the last

day, that the Lord Jesus Christ is trulv,
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essentially, and really God. That person

who can by his own almighty power

raise the dead, must certainly be God.

And this power Christ had. He raised

others from the dead, and his own dead

body from the grave also, by his own
power; and therefore Christ says, I am
the resurrection and the life ; and I
will raise him up at the last day. Doubt-

less he that spake these words, and made
these promises, knew his own power to

perform them ; and that power must be

omnipotent, and that act of omnipotence

doth prove him to be God. 'Tis true, the

disciples raised the dead, who yet were not

God, but with this difference, they raided

the dead by Christ's power ; but Chr.st

raised others and himself also by his own
power.

41 The Jews then murmured at

him, because he said, I am the bread

which came down from heaven. 42
And they said, Is not this Jesus, the

son of Joseph, whose father and mo-
ther we know ? how is it then that

he saith, I came down from heaven ?

43 Jesus therefore answered and
said unto them, Murmur not among
yourselves.

Although Christ had in the foregoing

verses plainly asserted himself to be the

true bread that came down from haven
for the benefit of the world, yet the .Jews,

understanding his words carnally, are of-

fended with him, and murmur at him, for

pretending to come down from heaven,

when they knew him to be the son of

Joseph and Mary. They understood no-

thing of his divine nature, nor of his mi-

raculous conception by the overshadowing

of the Holy Ghost, and therefore were high-

ly offended at him. Thence learn. That

ignorance of Christ's divine nature was \ha

ground and occasion of that contempt

which was cast upon his person. Observe

farther. The proof which Christ gave of

his divine nature, in his knowing the hearts

and thoughts of these murmuring Jews

:

Jesus said. Murmur not amongyourselves.

Christ knows and observes the most secret

murmurings and repinings that are found

in the breasts of the children of men ; and
this his knowledge is an evidence and

proof of his divinity, that lie is Iriily and

really God.

44 No man can come to me, ox-
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cept the Father which hath sent

me draw him : and I will raise him
up at the last day.

In which words we have something ne-

cessarily implied, and something positively

expressed. The misery of man in his na-

tural and unsanctified state is here implied
;

he is far distant from Christ, and unable

of himself to come unto him. By nature

we are strangers, yea, enemies unto God
;

enemies to the holiness of his nature, and

to the righteousness of his laws : and as

the state of unregeneracy is a state of en-

mity, so consequently must it be a state of

impotency : Without me (therefore says

Christ) 3/e ca?! do nothing, John xv. 5.

that is, without interest in me, and influ-

ences of grace derived from me. Again,

the truths we have expressed are these : 1

.

That all those who come unto Christ are

drawn unto him. 2. That the drawing of

sinful souls unto Jesus Christ is the special

and peculiar work of God. This drawing

is a powerful act but not a compulsory

act ; God doth not draw any against their

wills to Christ, but he inclines the wills

of sinners to come unto him. He draws

by effectual persuasion, and not by violent

compulsion. 3. That all those who are

drawn to Christ here, shall be raised

up gloriously by him hereafter: / will

raise him up at the last day. Such
as are brought to Christ by the Father,

Christ shall never abandon them, till he has

raised them up at the last day, and present-

ed them blameless and complete before his

Father ; where they shall ever be with the

Lord.

45 It is written in the prophets,

And they shall be all taught of God.
Every man therefore that hath heard,

and hath learned of the Father,

cometh unto me. 46 Not that any
man hath seen the Father, save he

which is of God ; he hath seen the

Father. 47 Verily, verily, I say un-
to you, He that believeth on me hath
everlasting life.

In these words our blessed Saviour con-
firms his former assertion, concerning the

Father's drawing, from the prophecies of

the Old Testament, which, speaking of the

lays of the Messias, foretold that persons

should be taught of God to embrace the

Messias ; whence Christ inferreth, that

every one who is thus taught, shall come
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unto him, and believe in him. Learn
hence, 1. That the teachings of God are

absolutely necessary to every man that

cometh unto Christ in the way of faith.

2. That such shall not miscarry in the way
of faith, who are under the special teachings

and instructions of God : Thej/ shall be
all taught of God, and he teacheth to pro-

fit, and that not only authoritatively, but
efficaciously and effectually. Those whom
God undertakes to teach, receive from him
both an ear to hear, and an heart to un-
derstand. Thej/ shall be all taught of
God, and they that are taught have heard

and learned of the Father.

48 I am that bread of life. 49
Your fathers did eat manna in the

wilderness, and are dead. 50 This
is the bread which cometh down
from heaven, that a man may eat

thereof, and not die. 51 I am the

living bread which came down from
heaven. If any man eat of this

bread, he shall live for ever : and
the bread that 1 will give is my flesh,

which I will give for the life of the

world.

In these verses our blessed Saviour re-

sumes his former doctrine, namely, that he

is the object of saving faith, and the bread

of life, which he compares with the manna,
the bread of Israel, Yourfathers did eat

manna in the wilderness, which manna
was an illustrious type of Christ. Thus
both came down from heaven ; both were

freely given of God without any merit or

desert of man ; both in a miraculous man-
ner ; both at first unknown what they

were, and whence they came ; both equally

belonging to all ; both sufficient for all,

poor and rich. The manna, white in co-

lour, so clear is our Lord's innocence;

pleasant like honey, so sweet are his bene-

fits ; beaten and broken before eaten, Christ

on his cross bleeding and dying
;

given

only in the wilderness, and ceasing as soon

as they came into the land of promise ; as

sacraments shall vanish, when we enjoy

the substance in heaven. But though

manna was thus excellent, yet the eaters

of it were dead ; but such as feed upon
Christ, the bread of life, shall live eternally

in bliss and glory. J atn the living bread

which came down from heaven: If anif

man eat of this bread he shall live for
ever. Here we learn, 1. What a miserable
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creature man naturally is, in a pining and
starved condition, under the want of soul-

food. 2. That Jesus Christ is the food of

souls, which quickens them that are dead,

and is unto the needy soul all that it can
need ; such spiritual food as will prove a

remedy and preservative against death, both
spiritual and eternal. I am the living

dread.

52 The Jews therefore strove a-
niong themselves, saying, How can
this man give us his flesh to eat ?

53 Then Jesus said unto them,
Verily, verily, I say unto you. Ex-
cept ye eat the flesh of the Son of
man, and drink his blood, ye have no
life in you. 54 Whoso eateth my
flesh, and drinketh my blood, hath
eternal life ; and I will raise him up
at the last day. 55 For my flesh is

meat indeed, and my blood is drink
indeed. 56 He that eateth my flesh,

and drinketh my blood, dwelleth in

me, and I in him. 57 As the living-

Father hath sent me, and I live by
the Father ; so he that eateth me,
even he shall live by me. 58 This
is that bread which came down from
heaven : not as your fathers did eat
manna, and are dead : he that eat-

eth of this bread shall live for ever.

59 These things said he in the syna-
gogue, as he taught in Capernaum.

Observe here. How the Jews, under-
standing Christ after a carnal manner, were
offended at what he had said : for they
thought it was inhuman to eat man's flesh,

and could not understand how the body of
Christ could in such a sense be food to ail

the world. Hence note. That carnal per-

sons put a carnal sense upon Christ's spi-

ritual words, and so occasion their own
stumbling. But yet notwithstanding the
Jews' stumbling at our Saviour's expression,

he doth not alter his words, but presseth

more and more the necessity of feeding
upon him by faith, in order to eternal life :

Except 7/e eat thcjlcsh ofthe Son ofman,
and drink his Stood, ye have no life in
you. Learn from thence, 1. That the
Lord Jesus Christ is the true spiritual food
of all believers. 2. That those, and only
those, who by faith feed upon him, shall

obtain a life of grace and glory from him
;

if we do but by faith feed upon him, we
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can have no evidence for a life of grace,

nor title to a life of glory. This place

some papists produce to countenance the

doctrine of transubstantiation, and a bodily

eating and drinking of Christ's flesh and
blood in the sacrament. But it is evident

that Christ treats not of the sacrament in

this chapter, for the sacrament was not
now instituted ; therefore it is not a sacra-

mental, but a spiritual feeding upon Christ

by faith, that is here meant. For this

eating gives life to the eater ; all that eat

are saved, and all that do not eat are damn-
ed. But this is not true of a sacramental

eating. Besides, this eating which Christ

speaks of, he makes absolutely necessary to

salvation ; but some are saved that never

fed upon Christ in the sacrament, as John
the Baptist, and the thief on the cross.

Lastly, if it be understood of a sacramental

eating and drinking, woe be to the church

of Rome, for denying the cup to the laity
;

because drinking of Christ's blood is here

made as necessary as eating of his flesh, in

order to eternal life. Except ye eat the

Jlesh of the Son of jnan, and drink his

blood, ye have no life in you. Observe

farther. The close and intimate union which
is betwixt Christ himself, and those that

feed upon him : He that eateth me,
divellcth in 7ne, and I in him. As meat
is turned into the eater's substance, so be-

lievers and Christ become one ; and by
feeding on him, that is, by believing on
him, there foUoweth a mutual inhabitation

;

Christ dwelleth in them, and they in him :

this is true of a spiritual feeding upon Christ,

but not of a sacramental eating. Nay,
Christ carries it higher still, and tells us,

that there is a real union between the Fa-

ther and him ; and as the Father lives who
sent him, having an eternal fountain of

life in himself, and the Son lives by the

Father, having the same life communicated
to him with his essence from the Father

;

in like manner (says Christ) he that eateth

me, the same shall live by me. All which
is certainly true of our spiritual feeding upon
Christ by faith ; but cannot be applied to

a corporal feeding on him in the sacrament,

as the papists would have it.

60 Many therefore of his disci-

ples, when they had heard this, said,

this is an hard saying ; who can hear

it ? 61 When Jesus knew in him-

self that his disciples murmured at

it, he said unto them, doth this of-

fend you ? 62 What and if \e shall

2 I
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see the Son of man ascend up wliere

he was before ?

The foregoing doctrine of our Saviour

concerning eating his flesh and drinking

his blood, sounded so very harshly, that

not only the common multitude, but some

of them that had been his disciples, that is,

who had given up their names to follow

him, could not tell how to bear it. Our
Saviour reproves their unjust stumbling at

what he had said, that he was the bread

which came down from heaven ; and tells

them, that his ascension into heaven should

prove the truth of his descent from heaven.

Hence we learn, That Christ's arising from

the grave, and ascending into heaven by
his own power, is an evident proof of his

godhead, and that he really came down
from heaven, in respect of his divine nature,

which condescended to be clothed with

our flesh. IV/iat and ifye shall see the

Son ofman ascend up where he was before.

63 It is the Spirit that quickeneth ;

the flesh profiteth nothing: the

words that I speak unto you, ihei/

are spirit, and thei/ are life.

To convince the Jews that our Saviour

did not mean a carnal and fleshly eating

of his body, he tells them, that such an
eating would profit nothing ; but it is a

spiritual eating of him by faith, that bring-

eth that quickening life of which he had
spoken. J( is the Spirit, or divine nature,

that quickeneth ; theJiesh or human na-

ture alone, separated from his godhead,

profitcth nothing, and can give no life.

Learn hence. That it is the godhead of

Christ, united to the human nature, which
adds all virtue, efficacy, and merit, to the

obedience and sulferings of the human
nature. It is the Spirit, or divine nature

of Christ, that quickeneth : the flesh, or

human nature alone, profiteth nothing ;

and therefore the carnal eating of his flesh

would do no good.

64 But there are some of you that

believe not. For Jesus knew from
the beginning who they were that be-

lieved not, and who should betray

hini. 65 And he said, Therefore
said I unto you, That no man can
come unto me, except it were given

unto him of my Father. (iG From
that time, many of his disciples went
back, and walked no more \\ithhim.

Our blessed Saviour having thus cleared

nis doctrine, that he was the bread of life

which came down from heaven, and that

he is not to be carnally, but spiritually fed

upon ; he plainly tells the Jews, that the

true cause of their stumbling at this doctrine,

was their ignorance and unbelief: There

are some ofyou that believe not. Upon
which plain dealing of our blessed Saviour's,

many unsound professors did wholly for-

sake him, and accompanied no longer with

him. Learn hence, That multitudes who
have long professed Christ and his holy re-

ligion, may draw back, and fall from theii

profession, and finally revolt from him. 2

That it is an evil heart of unbelief which

causes men to depart from Christ, and to

make shipwreck of their profession.

67 Then said Jesus unto the twelve,

Will ye also go away ? 68 Then
Simon Peter answered him. Lord, to

whom shall we go ? thou hast the

words of eternal life. 69 And we
believe and are sure that thou art

that Christ, the Son of the living

God. 70 Jesus answered them.

Have not I chosen you twelve, and
one of you is a devil ? 71 He spake

of Judas Iscariot the son of Simon :

for he it was that should betray him,

being one of the twelve.

Our Saviour finding many of his nomi-

nal disciples forsaking him, and departing

from him, asks his apostles, (the twelve)

whether they would also go that way ?

intimating that their departure would go

nearer to him, than the departure of all

the rest. The nearer they are, from

whom we receive unkindnesses, the nearer

do these unkindnesses go to our hearts

:

Will you also, the iwelte, go a-uay ?

Peter, as the mouth, and in the name of the

rest, answers, That they knew none besides

to whom they could go, and expect the

happiness which they did from him. They
that go from Christ, can never hope to mend
themselves, let them go whilher they will

;

therefore 'tis as irrational, as it is sinful, to

depart from Christ, who hath the words,

that is, the promises, of eternal life. Ob-
serve lastly, St. Peter having made this pro-

fession for himself and the rest of the twelve,

that they would not depart from Jesus,

whom they believed to be the true Messias,

the Son of God ; Christ intimates to Peter,

that his charity was something too large in

promising so much for them all ; for there
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was one traitor among them, wliose heart

was open to Christ as his face was to them
;

he meant it of Judas Iscariof, of whose per-

fidiousness he gave them warning at this

time. Learn hence, That tlie better any
man is in himself, the more charitable is

the opinion which he has of others. Cha-
rity inclines to believe others good, till they

discover themselves to be bad. Learn, 2.

That Christ doth approve of our charitable

judgment of others' sincerity, according to

what we hope and believe, though we hap-

pen to be mistaken, and our judgment is

not according to truth ! Christ knew Ju-

das to be an hypocrite at this time, but

doth not reprove Peter for having a better

opinion of him than he deserved. 'Tis far

better to err on the charitable than on the

censorious hand ; 'tis less offensive to

Christ, and less injurious to ourselves.

CHAP. vn.

A FTER these things Jesus walked
ill Galilee : for he would not

walk in Jewry, because the Jews
sought to kill him.

Our blessed Saviour knowing that the

rage of the chief priests and Pharisees in

Judea and at Jerusalem, was grown to that

height, that they were resolved to kill him
;

to avoid their fury, he resolves to continue

in Galilee, and would not come into Judea
at present, nor go up to Jerusalem into the

mouth of his enemies, his hour being not

yet come. Learn hence, That so long as

it was necessary for Christ to save and pre-

serve himself from danger, he was pleased

to use the ordinary means for his own preser-

vation ; namely, retirement and withdraw-
ing himself; Christ as God could have rid

himself out of the hands of his enemies by
a miraculous preservation ; but he uses the

ordinary means when they would serve the

turn. And as he would not decline danger
when his hour was come, so would he not
run before it was come, but used all pru-

dential means and methods for his own
safety and preservation. He "would not
come into Judea, because the Jews sought
to hill him.

2 Now the Jews' feast of taberna-
cles was at hand.

There were three great feasts which the

Jews celebrated every year ; namely, the

feast of the passovcr, the feast of pentecost,

and the feast of tabernacles. This last was
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observed in the month of September, after

they had gathered in the fruits of the earth
;

whence it was also called the feast of

ingathering. At this feast they went out
of their houses, and dwelt in booths seven

days, in remembrance of their living in

tents or booths in the wilderness for forty

years together, before they came to Canaan.
Now the institution of this feast, being to

call Israelites to remembrance of their former
condition in the wilderness, teaches us how
prone and ready we are to forget our trou-

bles, and the mercies wherewith our troubles

have been sweetened, when once they are

past and over. The Jews when settled in Ca-
naan, going out of their houses yearly, and
dwelling in booths, did thereby testify, that

present mercies had not made them forget

former trials and troubles.

3 His brethren therefore said un-
to him. Depart hence, and go into

Judea, that thy disciples also may
see the works that thou doest. 4 For
there is no man that doeth any thing
in secret, and he himself seeketh to

be known openly. If thou do these

things, show thyself to the world. 5
For neither did his brethren believe

in him.

Observe here, I. The advice which
Christ's brethren, that is, his kindred, gave
him, to render himself more famous and
publicly known to the world ; they advise

him not to stay any longer in Galilee, an
obscure place, but to go into the more noble
and populous country of Judea, and work
miracles there. But what high presump-
tion was this in creatures to prescribe to

Christ, and direct him whither to go, and
what to do ! Observe, 2. The reason they
offer for their advice ; For no man that

seeketh to be known openly, will do any
thing in secret : that is. If thou wilt be
thought to be the Messias by thy working
miracles, do them not in a corner ; but go
up to Jerusalem with us at the next feast,

that the great men may take notice of

them. Such as hunt after reputation them-
selves, and are ambitious of vain-glory and
commendation from men, measure others,

even the most holy and religious, by their

own inclinations and dispositions ; and
wonder that others do not follow their

measures for gaining reputation and respect.

Thus did our Lord's brethren here; but the

wonder ceases, if we consider the following

words : Neither did his brethren believe

2 I 2
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in him. It is no new thing for the hoh'est

servants of God to meet with great trials

from their graceless friends. Christ met

with this before us ; his kindred according

to the flesh not believing in him, were a

sore trial and temptation to him. Some
martyrs have confessed, that the hardest

work they have met withal, has been to

withstand the temptation, the tears, and

entreaties of their dearest and nearest re-

lations.

6 Then Jesus said unto them, My
time is not yet come : but your

time is alway ready. 7 The world

cannot hate you ; but me it hateth,

because I testify of it, that the works

thereof are evil. 8 Go ye up unto

this feast : I go not up yet unto

this feast ; for my time is not yet

full come. 9 When he had said

these words unto them, he abode

still in Galilee.

Here we have Christ's answer and refusal

returned to his brethren's desires : he tells

them, that they might go up to the feast of

Jerusalem when they pleased, and as pub-

licly : but it was not fit for him to appear

so publicly, because the doctrine which he

taught was odious to the Pharisees, and the

prevailing power at Jerusalem ; he there-

fore resolves to go up privately, that he

might not stir up the jealousy of the San-

hedrim : but for them, they were out of

danger of the world's hatred, for being the

children of it, the world would love its

own ; but him it hated, because he re-

proved its sins. Where we may remark,

That though our Lord Jesus Christ was

most freely willing and ready to lay down
his life for sinners, when the time was come
that God the Father called for it

;
yet he

would not expose his life to hazard and

danger unseasonably. Teaching us by his

example, as not to decline sufferings when
God calls us to them ; so not to tempt

God by running into them, when we may
inoffensively avoid them. Your time is

clways ready, mine is not yet come.

10 But when his brethren were
gone up, then went he also up unto

the feast, not openly, but as it were
in secret. 11 Then the Jews sought

him at the feast, and said, Where is

he? 12 And there was much mur-
muring among the people concern-

ing him : for some said. He is a

good man : others said. Nay ; but

he deceiveth the people. 13 How-
beit no man spake openly of him,

for fear of the Jews.

Observe here, How our blessed Saviour,

who came to fulfil the law, goes up to

Jerusalem at the Jewish feast, according to

the command of God, Exod. xxiii. T/tree

tifnes a year shall all thy males appear

before me. Christ, being made under the

law, showeth a punctual obedience to the

law, and fulfilled it in his own person. Ob-
serve, 2. The different opinions which the

Jews at Jerusalem do express concerning

our Saviour : some allowing him the cha-

ritable character of being a good man

;

others traducing him as being a deceiver of

the people. Our dear Lord, we see, when
here on earth, passed through evil report

and good report. Is it any wonder to find

the friends of Christ branded with infamy

and reproach, when Christ himself passed

under the infamous character of a deceiver

of the people ? Some allowed him to be a

good 7nan ; but others said. Nay, but he

deceiveth the people.

14 Now about the midst of the

feast Jesus went up into the temple,

and taught, 15 And the Jews mar-

velled, saying, How knoweth this

man letters, having never learned?

16 Jesus answered them, and said.

My doctrine is not mine, but liis

that sent me. 17 If any man will

do his will, he shall know of the doc-

trine, whether it be of God, or v;he-

Mer I speak of myself 18 He that

speaketh of himself seeketh his own
glory ; but he that seeketh his glory

that sent him, the same is true, and
no unrighteousness is in him.

Observe here, 1. Though Christ went up

to Jerusalem privately, lest he should stir up

the jealousy of the Pharisees against himself

unseasonably
;
yet went he into the temple,

and taught publicly. His example teaches

us thus much, *' That although the servants

of Christ may for a time, and in some cases,

withdraw themselves from apprehended dan-

ger, yet, when God calls them to appear

openly, they must do it courageously, with-

out shrinking, though the danger be still im-

pending." Jesus went up to Jerusalem, en-

tered the temple, and taught. Observe, 2.
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So admirable was our holy Lord's doctrine,

that the Jews marvel led how he should come
to the knowledge of such divine mysteries,

considering the meanness of his education.

They were struck with admiration, but they

wanted faith ; whereas the least degree of

saving faith is beyond all admiration with-

out it. Observe, 3. Our Lord vindicates

his doctrine, telling the Jews, that the doc-

trine he delivered was not his own ; that is,

not of his own inventing and devising. It

was no contrivance of his, nor was it taught

him by men ; but received by him immediate-

ly from the Father, whose ambassador and
great prophet he was. Again, when Christ

says. Ml/ doctrine is 7iot mine, that is, not

only mine, but my Father's and mine.

For as he was God equal with the Father,

so he naturally knew all his counsels ; and
as man, had knowledge thereof by commu-
nication from his Godhead.—Learn hence.

That the doctrine of the gospel is a doc-

trine wholly from God : he contrived it,

and sent his own Son into the world to

publish and reveal it. Christ was sent,

and his doctrine was not his own, but his

that sent him. Observe, 4. A double rule

given by our Saviour, whereby the Jews

might know, whether the doctrine he

preached were the doctrine of God. First,

If a man walk uprightly, and doth the will

of God in the best manner according to his

knowledge : Jf any man will do his will,

he shall know of my doctrine whether it

he of God. There is no such way to find

out truth as by doing the will of God.
The second rule, by which they might
know that his doctrine was from God, was
this. Because he sought his Father's glory,

and not his own, in the delivery of it : He
that seekcth his glory that sent him, the

same is true. Hence learn, That the na-

ture and scope of that doctrine which Christ

delivered, eminently tending not to promote
his own private glory, but the glorifying

of his Father, is an undoubted proof and
evidence that his doctrine was of God.

19 Did not, Moses give you the

law, and yet none of you keepeth the

law ? Why go ye about to kill rae ?

20 The people answered and said,

Thou hast a devil : who goeth about

to kill thee ? 21 Jesus answered
and said unto them, I have done
one work, and ye all marvel. 22
Moses therefore gave unto you cir-

cumcisiot)) (not because it is of Mo-

•185

ses, but of the fathers ;) and ye on
the sabbath-day circumcise a man.
23 If a man on the sabbath-day re-

ceive circumcision, that the law of
Moses should not be broken ; are

ye angry at me, because I have made
a man every whit whole on the sab-

bath-day ?

Observe here, 1. That our Lord, having
vindicated his doctrine in the former verses,

comes now to vindicate his practice in

healing the impotent man on the sabbath-
day, for which the Jews sought his life,

as a violation of the fourth commandment
given by Moses. Our Saviour tells thorn.

That, notwithstanding their pretended zeal

for the law of Moses, they more notoriously

broke the sixth commandment, by going
about to kill him, an innocent person, than
he had broken the fourth commandment
by making a man whole on the sabbath-
day. Hence learn, That it is damnable
hypocrisy when men pretend a great zeal

for the sins of others, and do allow and
tolerate worse in themselves. This is for

their practice to give their profession the

lie : the Jews condemn our Saviour for a
supposed breach of the fourth command-
ment; whilst they are guilty themselves of
a real breach of the sixth commandment.
Observe, 2. The ignominy and reproach
which the Jews fix upon our blessed Saviour
in the height of their rage and fury against

him : Thou hast a devil. The King of
saints in heaven, as well as the whole host

of saints on earth, has been frequently

smitten and deeply wounded with reproach.

Christ was reproached for our sake, and
when we are reproached for his sake, he
takes our reproach as his own. Moses'
reproach was the reproach of Christ, Heb.
xi. 26. And he esteemed it a treasure,

which did more enrich him with its worth,
than press him with its weight : Estee?ning
the reproach of Christ greater riches
than the treasures of Egypt. Observe,

3. The wonderful meekness of Christ, in

passing over this reproach and calumny,
without one word of reply. Guilt is com-
monly clamorous and impatient, but inno-

cence is silent and regardless of misreports.

Our Saviour is not at the pains of a word
to vindicate himself from their impotent
censure, but goes on with his discourse,

and justifies his own action, in healing a

man on the sabbath-day, from the Jews'

own practice in circumcising their children
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on that day, if it happen to be the eighth

day : and the argument runs thus ; " If

circumcision may be administered to a

child on the sabbath-day, which is a servile

kind of work and bodily exercise, without

blame or censure, why must I fall under

censure, for healing a man on the sabbath-

day, thoroughly and perfectly, only by a

word speaking ?" Hence learn. That the

law of doing good, and relieving the mi-

serable at all times, is a more ancient and

excellent law, than either that of the sab-

bath rest, or of circumcision upon the eighth

day. A ritual law must and ought to give

place to the law of nature, which is written

in every man's heart. As if our Lord had

said, " If you may wound a man by cir-

cumcision on the sabbath-day, may I not

heal one ? If you may heal on that day
one member of the circumcised, may I not

make a man whole every whit ? If you

be at pains to cure such a one with your

hand, may not I without pains cure a man
with the word of my mouth r"

24 Judge not accordinsj to tlie

appearance, but judge righteous

judgment.
From the foregoing argument Christ

draws an inference or conclusion. That
there is no making a judgment according

to the first appearance of things ; and that

suddenness or rashness, prejudice or parti-

ality', in judging, overthrows righteous

judgment. This is the general application

of what Christ had said before : and the

particular application of it, as to himself,

comes to this. Judge not according to ap-

pearance, butjudge righteousjudgniejit

:

as if Christ had said, " Lay aside your
prejudices against my person, and compare
these cases attentively and impartially with

one another ; and then see whether you
can justly condemn me as a sabbath-breaker

and acquit yourselves. Such was the per-

fect innocency of our Saviour's actions,

that he could and did submit them to the

reason and judgment of his very enemies.

25 Then said some of them of
Jerusalem, Is not this he whom they

seek to kill ? 20 But, lo, he speak-

eth boldly, and they say nothing

unto him. Do the rulers know in-

deed that this is the very Christ }

27 Howbeitwe know this man whence
he is : but when Christ cometii, no
man knoweth whence he is. 28 Then
cried Jesus in the temple as he taught,

saying. Ye both know me, and ye
know whence I am : and 1 am not

come of myself, but he that sent me
is true, whom ye know not. 29 But
I know him : for I am from him,

and he hath sent me. 30 Then they
sought to take him : but no man
laid hands on him, because tiis

hour was not yet come. 31 And
many of the people believed on him,
and said. When Christ cometh, will

he do more miracles than these

which this man hath done ?

Our blessed Saviour having vindicated

both his doctrine and practice, and appear-

ed publicly in the temple, and speaking

boldly there, the people of Jerusalem

knowing the hatred and enmity of the chief

priests and rulers against him, do wonder
that they did not apprehend him. Learn,

1. Almighty God doth and can preserve

his own, in the faithful discharge of their

duty, in such an admirable manner, that

even their enemies themselves may wonder
at it, and be astonished with it. Observe,

2. The argument which the Jews urged

against our Saviour's being Christ, and the

promised Messias, namely, that they knew
whence he was, whereas, whe7i the Mes-
sias cometh, no man shall know whence
he is : now herein they assert a manifest

untruth ; for though Christ, in respect of his

godhead, was prefigured by Melchizedek,

who was without father or mother, without

descent
;

(that is, without any that the

scripture mentions ;) yet in respect of his

human nature, the Jews might know
whence he was ; for the scripture plainly

pointed out the tribe, the family, the li-

neage, and the place of his birth. Observe,

3. That Christ, being grieved at this im-

pudent cavil, doth reply unto it with much
boldness and zeal ; he cried, saying. Ye
both know me, and whence I am ; but

the Fa-ther that sent me ye know not.

That is, " You know me as a man, where

I was born, and of what family I am : but

you know not my divine nature, nor the

Father from whom I am by eternal gene-

ration, and who hath sent me into the

world." Observe, A. What causeless rage

appeared in these men against Christ, for

declaring the truth unto them ; they would

have taken him by violence, had not the

power and providence of God restrained

them for the present, because his time to

suffer was not yet come Hence learn.
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That violence and persecution against tlie

faitiiful dispensers of tlit: truths of God,

have been the lot and portion of such in ail

ages and generations : Christ experienced

it ; let his ministers expect it. 5. That

although the rulers at Jerusalem were angry

and enraged, yet the meaner and inferior

sort of people believed on him, being con-

vinced by the wonderful miracles which
he had wrought amongst them, that he was
the true and promised Messias. For, say

they, whenever the Messias comes, he

cannot do greater and more evident mi-

racles than this man hath done. Learn

hence, That although the grace of God be

not insured to, or entailed upon, any sort

of people; yet ordinarily it is the meaner

sort of people with whom it prevails most.

Many of the common people at Jerusalem

were believing, when the rulers there were

persecuting : men that live in pleasure and
at ease, see no need of dependence upon
God ; have little inclination or desire to

further the gospel, and to encourage either

the dispensers or professors of it, nay, it is

well if they do not turn persecutors.

32 The Pharisees heard that the

people murmured such things con-

cerning him : and the Pharisees

and the chief priests sent officers

to take him. 33 Then said Jesus

unto them, Yet a little while I am
with you, and then I go unto him
that sent me. 34 Ye shall seek

me, and shall not find me : and
where I am, thither ye cannot come.

35 Then said the Jews among them-
selves. Whither will he go, that we
shall not find him ? will he go unto

the dispersed among the Gentiles,

and teach the Gentiles } 36 What
manner of saying is this that he

said, Ye shall seek me, and shall not

find me : and, where I am, thither

ye cannot come ?

Observe here, 1. How enraged the Phari-

sees were, when they heard that so many of

the common people were brought to believe

in Christ, and to cleave unto Christ, inso-

much that they sent public officers, armed
with authority to apprehend our blessed

Saviour : The Pharisees and chief priests

sent oncers to take him. Learn thence.

That nothing more enrages the enemies of

religion, and draws trouble on the preach-

ers and professors of it, than the success
which the gospel at any time meets with.
Observe, 2. Our Saviour tells them, that as
they desired to be rid of him, so ere long
they should have their desire: he would
leave them, and go to his Father, and in

his absence they would wish for his bodily
presence again, but should not have it.

Learn, The despisers of Christ have little

cause to be weary of him, and to seek to

put him away by violence and persecution

;

for their obstinate contempt of him will

cause him to depart from them, and finally

to forsake them. Observe, 3. How the

Jews, not understanding our Saviour's

words aright, reasoned among themselves

whether, by leaving of them, he meant to

go into some pagan country, and teach the

Gentiles the mysteries of the Jewish reli-

gion ; which above all things they could not
endure to hear. Learn hence. That it is

the ordinary sin of a people privileged with
the means of grace, not to be sensible of
the hazard or danger of Christ's leaving

and forsaking them ; till at last he forsakes

them finally, and casts them off to their

inevitable and unutterable condemnation.
Thus did our Lord deal with the Jews
here : I go 7ny way, and "whither I go ye
cannot come.

37 In the last day, that great day
of the feast, Jesus stood and cried,

saying, If any man thirst, let him
come unto me, and drink.

The feast of tabernacles (which is the

feast here meant) lasted eight days; the
first and last of which were to be kept holy
with religious assemblies and sacrifices;

and it was a custom among the Jews, up-
on that solemn day, to offer up a pot of

water unto God, which they drew out of
the fountain of Siloam : with reference to

this custom, Christ here cries with a loud
voice, inviting the people to fetch and
draw from him, as frorii a living fountain,

all the sanctifying gifts and saving graces of

the Holy Spirit. Learn hence. That Jesus

Christ is the original and fountain of all

saving grace, whom if we thirst after, repair

to, and by faith depend upon as Medi-
ator, we shall certainly receive what in-

fluences of grace soever we want and stand

in need of.

38 He that believeth oti me. as

the scripture hath said, out of his

belly shall flow rivers of living water.
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Here again Christ alludes to a Jewish

custom : the Jews were wont at fountains

to build great vessels of stone, and in the

midst or belly of them to have pipes,

through which the water passed ;
" Now,

(says Christ,) thus shall it be with every

one that believeth on me; he shall be

abundantly filled with the Spirit of God,

in all the sanctifying and saving graces of

it." Christ and his holy Spirit are a living

fountain, whose waters never fail ; they

are not a water-brook, but a spring of wa-

ters ; we shall never miss of the waters of

life, if we seek unto, and wait upon, Christ

for them : For if we believe on him, out

of our belly shall jlota rivers of living

•water, sufficient for ourselves, and where-

with to refresh others.

39 (But this spake he of the

Spirit, which they that believe on

him should receive : for the Holy
Ghost was not yet given ; because

that Jesus was not yet glorified.)

These words are the evangelist St. John's

commentary upon the foregoing promise

;

he tells us, that Christ spoke this of the mi-

raculous gifts of the Spirit, which did ac-

company the descent of the Holy Ghost, at

the feast of Pentecost. For the Holij

Ghost was not yet given ; that is, not so

plentifully given : because Jesus was not

yet glorified. Learn hence. That although

the Spirit was in some measure given by

God from the beginning to good men, yet

the more plentiful effusion of it was defer-

red till the ascension and glorification of

Jesus Christ.

40 Many of the people therefore,

when they heard this saying, said.

Of a truth this is the Prophet. 41

Others said. This is the Christ.

But some said. Shall Christ come out

of Cialilee ? 42 Hath not the scrip-

ture said. That Christ conieth of

the seed of David, and out of the

town of Bethlehem, where David

was ? 43 So there was a division

among the people, because of him.

44 And some of them would have

taken him ; but no man laid hands

on him.

In these verses an account is given of the

various effects which our Lord's foregoing

sermon had upon his hearers' hearts : some

were so affected with it, that they believed

him to be the great prophet promised to Is-

rael, Dent, xviii. 18. Others apprehended

him to be the Christ ; others contradict both,

supposing him to be born, not at Bethle-

hem, but in Galilee. And upon this di-

versity of opinions, there arose a division

amongst them ; and some had a mind to

have apprehended him, but by an over-

ruling providence they were restrained from

the doing of it at present. Learn hence.

That diversify of opinions in matters of re-

ligion, even concerning Christ himself, have

been even from the beginning. Some ac-

counted him a prophet, others the Messiah

;

some thought him neither, but a grand im-

postor and deceiver. Our dear Lord, when
here on earth, passed through evil report

and good report ; let his followers expect

and prepare for the same : for innocence

itself cannot protect from slander and false

accusation.

45 Then came the officers to the

chief priests and Pharisees ; and
they said unto them, Why have ye

not brought him ? 46 The officers

answered. Never man spake like this

man. 47 Then answered them the

Pharisees, Are ye also deceived ?

48 Have any of the rulers or of the

Pharisees believed on him ? 49
But this people, who knoweth not the

law, are cursed.

Observe here, 1. How God restrained the

rage and malice of Christ's enemies, till his

hour was come : the officers of the chief

priests, who were sent forth with a com-
mission to apprehend him, returned with-

out him ; but with this honourable mention

of him in their mouths. Never maji spake

like this man. Such is the power of

Christ's doctrine, that even those that come
unto it with prejudice, and with a perse-

cuting purpose, may be surprised by it, and
though not converted, yet bridled and re-

strained. The preaching of the gospel doth

sometimes restrain the violence of the hand,

when it works no change in or upon the

heart. Thus it was with these poor officers.

Observe, 2. That the Pharisees being more
enraged at the reason which the officers

gave for neglecting their office, than for the

neglect itself, upbraid them that they should

suffer themselves to be so deceived, where-

as none of the grandees, or learned rabbles,

had owned him ; only an accursed crew of

ignorant people followed him, and doted on
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him. Here note, That when Christ came
into the world, the great ones of the world

not only refused to believe on him, but

boasted of their unbelief, as an argument

of their wisdom. Have any of the rulers

believed on him ? O no, tiiey were too

wise to believe! Faith is left to fools, and
accounted folly by those wise men. Nay,
farther, they count the common jDcople

cursed, who did believe on Christ. O pro-

digious stupidity ! to account them accursed,

who received Jesus Christ the chiefest bless-

ing. Great men have not always the wis-

dom of a man, but more seldom have they

the wisdom of a real christian. Great in

honour, wise in understanding, are a sweet

couple, but seldom seen together.

50 Nicodemus saith unto them,
(he that came to Jesus by night,

being one of them,) 51 Doth our
law judge any man before it hear

him, and know what he doeth ? 52
They answered and said unto him,

Art thou also of Galilee } Search,

and look : for out of Galilee ariseth

no prophet. 53 And every man
went unto his own house.

Here observe, 1. How God stirs up Ni-

codemus, though he durst not openly own
Christ, yet to plead for him, that he might

not be condemned before heard ; this was
a common rule of justice, and nothing but

what might have been said on behalf of

the greatest malefactor ; he could not

well have said less ; but God so ordered it,

that it was enough to divert the storm from
falling upon Christ at this time. One word
shall be sufficient to blow over a persecu-

tion, when God will have it so. Observe,

2. They answer Nicodemus with a taunt, a

mock, and a scorn, that no prophet ever did

rise out of Galilee, nor ever should. There-

fore Christ, arising out of Galilee, as they

thought, could be no prophet. Observe,

lastly. That though they were more and
more enraged, yet they disperse without

concluding any thing against Christ, for

that time every one went to his own home.
There is no wisdom, nor understanding, nor
counsel, against the Lord.

CHAP. vin.

TESUS went unto the mount of
Olives. 2 And early in the

morning, he came again into the

489

temple, and all the people came
unto him ; and he sat down, and
taught them.

The foregoing chapter gave us an account

of a most excellent sermon, which our Sa-

viour preached in the temple, at the feast of

tabernacles. Now the feast being ended,

Jesus did not tarry in the city all night

;

but went out of it two miles, as he frequent-

ly used to do, to the mount of Olives. And
although it was so dangerous for him to be

seen any more in Jerusalem, yet early the

next morning he returns again to the city,

enters the temple, and falls upon his work
of preaching, without fear, and with inde-

fatigable diligence. O what a busy, useful

life was this of our Saviour's ! He spent the

day in preaching in the temple, the night

in privacy and prayer on the mount of

Olives ; and the next morning he returns to

his work of preaching again. Thus was he
always holily and painfully employed. To
glorify his Father, and to be useful and be-

neficial to mankind, was his food by day,

and his rest by night. Lord, how little do
we resemble thee, if, when thy life was all

pain and labour, ours be all pastime, plea-

sure, and recreation.

3 And the scribes and Pharisees

brought unto him a woman taken in

adultery ; and when they had set

her in the midst, 4 They say unto
him, Master, this woman was taken
in adultery, in the very act. 5
Now Moses in the law commanded
us, that such should be stoned : but

what sayest thou ? 6 This they

said tempting him, that they might
have to accuse him. But Jesus

stooped down, and with his finger

wrote on the ground, as though he

heard them not. 7 So when they

continued asking liim, he lifted up
himself, and said unto them. He
that is without siii among you, let

him first cast a stone at her. 8 And
again he stooped down and wrote on

the ground. 9 And they which

heard it, being convicted by their

own conscience, went out one by

one, beginning at the eldest, even

unto the last : and Jesus was left

alone, and the woman standing in

the midst. 10 When Jesus had
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lifted up himself, and saw none but
the woman, he saith unto her, Wo-
man, where are those thine accu-
sers ? Hath no man condemned
thee? 11 She said. No man. Lord.
And Jesus said unto her. Neither

do I condemn thee : go, and sin no
more.

Our Saviour early in the morning entering

upon the work of preaching ; Observe, 1.

What a mixed auditory he had, of scribes,

and Pharisees, and common people. All

sorts of persons came to hear him, but not

all with the same intentions. The com-
mon people came to learn, but the scribes

and Pharisees came to cavil and carp ; the

latter came to tempt and ensnare him, the

former to be taught and instructed by him.

It is not our bare attendance upon ordi-

nances, but the purity of our aim, and the

sincerity of our intentions, in waiting upon
God in them, that is an evidence of our sin-

cerity. Observe, 2. How the hypocrisy of

these Pharisees was gilded over with an ap-

pearance of sanctity : as if they were great

lovers of chastity, and haters of unclean-

ness, they bring to Christ a woman taken in

adultery, to be censured by him. One that

had not known these Pharisees, would have

concluded them very holy and honest, very

conscionable and conscientious persons; but

Christ, who saw into their bosoms, soon

found that all this was done only to tempt

him. Thus a smooth tongue and a false

lieart often accompany one another : when
we see a glittering appearance, we have rea-

son to suspect the inside. Observe, 3. The
punishment which the Pharisees sought to

have inflicted on this adulteress : it is death :

Let her be stoned. Sometimes the punish-

ment of adultery was burning, sometimes

stoning, always death. Lord ! how ought
christians to blush, who have slight thoughts

of the sin of adultery, which both Jews and
Pagans held ever deadly .' Observe, 4.

Their ensnaring question : Moses command-
ed such should be stoned ; but what sayest
thou ? The Pharisees desire no better ad-

vantage against Christ, than a contradiction

to Moses their lawgiver : it has been an old

stratagem to set Moses and Christ at va-

riance ; but they are fast friends ; they are

subordinate one to another, not opposed

one against another. Moses brings us to

Christ, and Christ to glory; fain would
these colleaguing adversaries draw Christ to

contradict Moses, that they might take ad-

vantage of the contradiction to condemn
Christ. Observe, 5. The wisdom and cau-
tion of our Lord's answer : he doth not ex-

cuse her crime, but bids her accusers look
at home, and examine their own con-
sciences, whether they were not guilty of

the like, or as great a sin. He doth not say,
" Let her be stoned ;" this had been against

the course of his mercy : he doth not say,
" Let her not be stoned ;" this had been
against the law of Moses ; but he so an-

swers, that both his justice and his mercy
are entire ; she dismissed, and they ashamed.
It is a false zeal that is eagle-eyed abroad,

and blind at home. Such as are most wick-

ed themselves, are oft-times most ready and
skilful to spy out the faults and failings of

others : we stand too near ourselves to dis-

cern our own miscarriages. The eye that

sees every thing, sees not itself. Observe,

6. Though Christ abhorred the sin, yet he

does not condemn the sinner. Hath no
man condemned thee ? neither do I con-

demn thee, says Christ. This Christ said,

not to excuse the woman, or to connive at

her offence; but to show that he declined

the office of a civil judge, which was to

pass sentence on criminals. He therefore

doth not say, No man ought to condemn
thee, but, Math no man condemned thee ?
Christ doth not execute the office of a ma-
gistrate in judging her to death ; but of a

minister, in calling her to repentance and
reformation. How ought every one of us to

keep within the bounds of our calling, when
our Saviour himself will not intrench upon
the office and functions of others ! Ob-
serve lastly. Our Saviour's cautionary di-

rection to this adulteress : Go, and sin no
more. Where note, Christ doth not say.

Go, and commit adultery no more ; but.

Go, and sin no more. It is not a partial re-

pentance, or a turning away from this or

that particular sin, which will denominate

us true penitents, or entitle us to the par-

doning mercy of God, but a leaving off all

sin of what kind soever ; therefore says

Christ, Go, and sin no more,

12 Then spake Jesus again unto

them, saying, I am the light of the

world : he that foUoweth nie shall

not walk in darkness, but shall have

the light of life. 13 The Pharisees

therefore said unto him. Thou bearest

record of thyself; thy record is not

true. 14 Jesus answered and said

unto them, Though I bear record
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of myself, yet my record is true

:

for I know whence I came, and whi-

ther I go ; but ye cannot tell whence
1 come, and whither I go. 15 Ye
judge after the flesh ; I judge no

man. 16 And yet if I judge, my
judgment is true ; for I am not alone,

but I and the Father that sent me.

17 It is also written in your law,

That (he testimony of two men is

true. 18 1 am one that bare wit-

ness of myself, and the Father
that sent me beareth witness of me.
19 Then said they unto him, Where
is thy Father? Jesus answered. Ye
neither know me, nor my Father :

if ye had known me, ye should have

known my Father also. 20 These
words spake Jesus in the treasury,

as he taught in the temple : and no
man laid hands on him ; for his

hour was not yet come.

Our blessed Saviour having baffled the

design which the Pharisees had upon him,

and showed a spirit of divine wisdom, in

deUvering himself from that snare which
they had laid for him, he returns to in-

struct the people in the treasury. And
here note, 1. He instructs them in tiie na-

ture of his oflice, which was to enlighten

all men with the knowledge of divine truth
;

so that they should not walk in darkness,

either of sin or error, but be led to eternal

life. Learn hence. That the great end and
errand of Christ's coming into the world,

was to give light unto poor souls that sat

in darkness. Observe, 2. The exception

which the Pharisees made against our Sa-

viour's testimony of himself: Thou bearcst

record of thyself : thy record is not true.

Indeed, such is the corrupt nature of

man, which is prone to seek itself, and
hunt after vain-glory, that it may render a

person's testimony of himself suspected
5

but Christ being true God, that cannot lie,

and coming out of the bosom of his Father,

as his ambassador, his testimony of himself

is above all exception, and ought to be

credited without farther proof. Observe,

3. How Christ challenges his enemies the

Pharisees for judging carnally of him, and
according to the meanness of his outward
appearance, whereas he judged no man

;

that is, 1st, No man, as they judged, ac-

cording to outward shov, Or, 2dly, 7
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judge no man ; that is, at present. My
proper work is not to condenui any, but

to teach all; and my present office is that

of a prophet, not of a judge. My coming
now is to instruct and save the wodd ; my
next coming will be to judge and condemn
it. Observe, 4. Christ declares that he is

not alone in the testimony given of himself,

but that the Father did also testify and bear

witness of him, and that according to their

own law, the testimony of two was always

accounted and esteemed valid. " Now,
says Christ, if so much weight be to be

laid upon the testimony of two men, how
much more forcible should the testimony

of the Father, and of him whom the Father

hath sent, be, to satisfy you, that what I

say of myself is true ?" Learn hence, 1.

That the Father and the Son, though one
in essence and operation, yet are distinct

persons. 2. That these distinct persoris

did bear joint witness concerning Christ.

God the Father testified of him by a voice

from heaven ; and Christ, as God, bare

witness of himself as Man, and as Mediator.

Surely out of the mouth of two such wit-

nesses, the truth of Christ's divine mission

is sufficiently established.

21 Then said Jesus again unto
them, I go my way, and ye shall seek

me, and shall die in your sins : whi-

ther I go, ye cannot come. 22 Then
said the Jews, Will he kill himself >

because he saith. Whither 1 go, ye
cannot come. 23 And he said unto
them. Ye are from beneath ; I am
from above : ye are of this world ;

I am not of this world. 24 I said

therefore unto you. That ye shall die

in your sins : for if ye believe not
that I am he, ye shall die in your
sins.

Observe here, A dreadful threatening

denounced by Christ against the obstinate

and unbelieving Jews, Ye shall die in your
sins ; that is, in the guilt of your sins,

under the power, and undergoing the pun-
ishment, of your sins. Lord, what a sad
word is this, Ye shall die in yy,ur sins !

O better is it a thousand times to die in a
ditch ; for they that die in their sins, sliall

rise in their sins, and stand before Christ in

their sins: such as lie down in sin in the

grave, shall have sin lie down with them
in hell to all eternity. The sins of believers

go to the grave before them, sin diclh
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while they live : but the sins of unbelievers

go to the grave with them. While they

live they are dead in sin ; and by sin they

fall into death ; from which there is no

recovery unto life. Observe, 2. The

grand sin for which this great punishment

is threatened ; and that is, the sin of unbe-

lief : If ye believe not that I am he, ye

shall die in your sins. Plainly intimating,

that, of all sin, infidelity or unbelief is the

grand damning sin under the gospel. The

devil hath as great an advantage upon men,

by making them strong in unbelief, as God
hath by making his people strong in faith.

Unbelief renders a sinner's case desperate

and incurable ; it doth not only procure

damnation, but no damnation like it.

25 Then said they unto him, Who
art thou ? And Jesus saith unto

them. Even the same that I said un-

to you from the beginning;. 26 I

have many things to say, and to

judge of you : but he that sent me
is true ; and I speak to the world

those things which I have heard of

him. 27 They understood not that

he spake to them of the Father.

28 Then said Jesus unto them.

When ye have lifted up the Son of

man, then shall ye know that I am
he, and that I do nothing of myself;

but as my Father hath taught me, T

speak these things.

The Jews hearing our Saviour's denounc-

ing such a terrible threatening against them,

because they believed not on him, in the

foregoing verses ; here they perversely ask

him, Who he was ? Our Saviour replies.

That he was the same that he was from the

beginning, even the very Christ, and that

they were the very same that they were

also, the mortal enemies and opposers of

the truth. But that the time was hastening,

when they should be fully convinced who
he was ; namely, when they had lifted him
up upon his cross, when he was risen again,

and ascended into heaven, and brought that

destruction upon them which he had so

often threatened. Learn hence. That the

sufferings of Christ were clear and con-

vincing demonstrations, both who he was,

and what he was. The darkening of the

sun, the quaking of the earth, the rending

of the rocks, the opening of the graves,

were such convincing proofs of his deity.

that they could not but say. Verily this

•was the Son of God.

29 And he that sent me is with

me : the Father hath not left me
alone ; for I do always those things

that please him.

That is, He that sent and commissioned

me for the great work of redemption, he is

continually with me, both to assist and to

accept me, I doing every thing that is

agreeable to his holy will and pleasure.

Hence learn, 1. That the work of redemp-

tion, in the hands of Jesus Christ, was a

work well pleasing to God the Father ; the

work itself was highly pleasing to him

;

and Christ's way of managing it was well-

pleasing also. 2. That the reason why it

was thus well-pleasing to God, was, because

he acted in a constant conformity to his

Father's will, kept to his Father's commis-

sion, and executed his Father's commands,
doing always those things that pleased

him. Learn, 3. That as the Father and

Christ were inseparable in respect of the

unity of the divine essence ; so the Father

was always with Christ as Mediator, both

to support and to uphold him, to accept

and to reward him. The Father hath not

left me alone, either in the doing of his

will, or in the suffering of his pleasure.

Learn, 4. That those who desire the gra-

cious and special presence of God with

them in all conditions, particularly in times

of sufferings and trouble, they must make
it their care and study to please God, and
to observe his will in all things ; then God
will be with them in his guiding presence,

in his strengthening presence; in his com-
forting, in his quickening, in his sanc-

tifying, sympathizing, and accepting pre-

sence.

30 As he spake these words, ma-
ny believed on him. 31 Then said

Jesus to those Jews which believed

on him, If ye continue in my word,

tken are ye my disciples indeed : 32
And ye shall know the truth, and

the truth shall make you free.

Observe here, 1. The blessed fruit and
success of our Saviour's foregoing discourse

concerning his person and office. As he

spake these words, many believed on him ;

not by their own natural power and ability,

but by Christ's omnipotent and efficacious

grace : he that spake to the ear, caused his

word to reach the heart ; Christ himself
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that planted and watered, gave also the

increase. Observe, 2. The love and care

of Christ mentioned to these new converts

;

lie watereth immediately these plants with

wholesome advice and counsel : Jfj/e con-

tinue in my word, then are ye my disci-

ples indeed. Where note. It must be

Christ's word, the true doctrine of the gos-

pel, and this abided and continued in,

which will evidence our discipleship. Ob-

serve, 3. A special privilege which shall

follow upon abiding in the doctrine of

Christ : they shall increase in the know-

ledge of it, and be made free by it. Yc
shall know the truth, and the truth shall

make you free. Where note, That man is

naturally m bondage and captivity, by
blindness of mind, by hardness of heart,

by rebellion of will. 2. That the means

appointed by God for setting him at liberty

from this captivity and bondage, is the

word of Christ, and the doctrine of the

gospel. The truth shall makeyoufree.

33 They answered him, We be

Abraham's seed, and were never in

bondage to any man : how sayest

thou, Ye shall be made free ? 34
Jesus answered them. Verily, verily,

I say unto you, Whosoever commit-

teth sin, is the servant of sin. 35

And the servant abideth not in the

house for ever : but the Son abideth

ever. 36 If the Son therefore shall

make you free, ye shall be free

indeed.

Observe here, How these carnal Jews

understand all that our Saviour said, to be

spoken in and after a carnal manner : when
he spake to them before, of eating his

flesh, and drinking his blood, they under-

stand it grossly of his natural body. When
he speaks to them here of a spiritual freedom

from sin, they understand it of a civil free-

dom from servile bondage and subjection
;

alleging they were Abrahain s seed, and
never in bondage to any man. This was

a manifest untruth, having been in bondage,

in their ancestors, to the Egyptians and

Babylonians ; and, in their own persons,

to the Romans. But this was not the

bondage that Christ meant ; but a spiritual

slavery and thraldom under the dominion

of sin, and power of Satan : For he that

committeih sin, is the servant of sin

;

that is, whosoever doth habitually, wilfully,

deliberately, and constantly, allow and

tolerate himself in a sinful course, he is

under the servitude and thraldom of sin.

Every sinner is a bond-slave ; and to live

in sin, is to live in slavery. And this

every man doth till the Son makes hira

free ; then, and not till then, is he free
indeed. Learn hence. That interest in

Christ, and continuance in his doctrine,

sets the soul at liberty from all that bond-

age w hereunto it was subject in its natural

and sinful state. O happy exchange, from

being the devil's slave, to become Christ's

freeman ; and also freed from the rigorous

exactions and terrible maledictions of the

law.

37 I know that ye are Abraham's
seed : but ye seek to kill me, be-

cause my word hath nc place in you.

38 I speak that which I have seen

with my Father ; and ye do that

which ye have seen with your fa-

ther. 39 They answered and said

unto him, Abraham is our father.

Jesus saith unto them, If ye were A-
braham's children, ye would do the

works of Abraham. 40 But now
ye seek to kill me, a man that hath

told you the truth, which I have

heard of God : this did not Abra-
ham.

The Jews boasting again that they were

Abraham's seed, and bearing themselves

much upon it, our Saviour tells them, he

knew they were so, his natural children ac-

cording to the flesh ; but not his genuine

children according to the spirit. This he

proves, because they did not tread in Abra-

ham's steps, and do his works ; for if either

the temper of their minds, or the actions of

their lives, were agreeable to Abraham, they

would not seek, as they did, to destroy and

kill him, only for bringing the doctrine of

salvation to them, which he had heard and

learned of the Father. Thence learn, 1.

How prone we are to glory in our outward

privileges, and to rely upon them. Where-
as these are arguments of God's goodness

towards us, but no evidence of our good-

ness towards him. 2. That it is very dan-

gerous and unsafe to pride ourselves in, and

depend upon, any external privileges and

prerogatives whatsoever ; as our being born

within the pale of the visible church, or de-

scending from pious parents and holy pro-

genitors : for unless we be followers of their

faith, admirers of their piety, and imitate
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their example, we are none of their children
;

but belong to another father, as our Saviour

tells the Jews in the other verses.

41 Ye do the deeds of \our fa-

ther. Then said they to him. We
be not born of fornication ; we have

one Father, even God. 42 Jesus

said unto them, If God were your

Father, ye would love me ; for 1

proceeded forth and came from God

;

neither came I of myself, but he sent

me. 43 Why do ye nat understand

my speech ? even because ye cannot

hear my word. 44 Ye are of your
father the devil, and the lusts of

your father ye will do. He was a

murderer from the beginning, and
abode not in the truth, because there

is no truth in him. When he speak-
eth a lie, he speaketh of his own

;

for he is a liar, and the father of it.

In the former verses the Jews made their

boast that they were the children of Abra-
ham ; in these, that they are the children

of God. We have one Father, even God.
This our Saviour disproves, telling them,

that if God were their Father, they would
love him, as proceeding from him by eter-

nal generation, and in his oflSce employed
by him as Mediator. Also, if God were

their Father, they would understand him
speaking from God ; whereas now they

were so transported with malice that they

could not endure his doctrine with patience,

though it came from God. All which were

undeniable proofs, that they were not the

children of God. Hence learn. That none
can justly pretend any interest in God as

his children, but they that love Christ, as

being the express image of his Father's

person, and do hear and receive his doc-

trine, as coming from God. This the Jews
did not do ; therefore, says Christ, they

are not the children of God. Observe
farther. Having told them whose children

they are not, our Saviour tells them plainly

whose children they were : Yc are of
your Father the devil. This appears by
their being acted by him, by their resembling

and imitating of him, their inclinations,

dispositions, and actions, being all to fulfil

the lusts of the devil. Now, as his servants

we are whom we obey ; so his children

we are, whom we resemble. Learn hence,

That men's sinful practices will prove them
to be Satan's children, let Hieir profession

be what it will ; if in the tc;iiper of their

minds, and in the actions of their lives,

there be a conformity to Satan's disposition,

and a ready compliance with his tempta-

tions, they are certainly his children, what

pretensions soever they make of being the

children of God. Nonecould pretend high-

er to the relation of God's children than

these Jews did
;

yet says Christ, Ye are the

children of the devil, for his works ye do.

Note hence. That the devil hath the relation

of a father to all wicked men ; and this fa-

therhood did not proceed from the act of

the father, but of the children ; for the de-

vil doth not make wicked men his children

by begetting them, but they make the de-

vil their father by imitating of him.

45 And because I tell yon the

truth, ye believe me not. 4G Which
of you convinceth me of sin ? And
if I say the truth, why do ye not be-

lieve me } 47 He that is of God
heareth God's words : ye therefore

hear them not, because ye are not

of God. 48 Then answered the

Jews, and said unto him. Say we not

well that thou art a Samaritan, and
hast a devil ? 49 Jesus answered, I

have not a devil ; but I honour my
Father, and ye do dishonour me. 50
And I seek not mine own glory

;

there is one that seeketh and
judgeth.

Here observe, 1, The free reproof which

Christ gave the Jews for their obstinate un-

belief; Because I tell you the truth, ye
believe me not. 2. The challenge which

he gives the worst of his adversaries : Which

ofyou convinceth me of sin ? So per-

fectly pure, innocent, and spotless, was the

doctrine and life of Christ, that although

his enemies loaded him with slander and false

accusation, yet none of theiu could justly

convict him of, much less condemn hiin for,

the least known sin. Observe, 3. The
Jews being enraged at this free reproof, fell

a railing at his person, charging him with

being a Samaritan, possessed with an evil

spirit. Our Saviour meekly replies. That
he did not deal with the devil ; but was
honouring his Father in what he did and
said ; and therefore his Father would take

care of his honour, and judge between him
and them. Here note, Tiiat tbouy;h Christ

used some sharpness in reproving the Jews,

and representing thcin lo themselves
;
yet

he answers with wonrlerful mildness and
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meekness, when he discovers his resent-

ment of his own reproaches. How cool

was Christ in his own cause ; but warm
enough in God's

!

51 Verily, verily, I say unto yoii.

If a man keep my saying, he shall

never see death. 52 Then said the

Jews unto him. Now we know that

thou hast a devil, Abraham is

dead, and the prophets ; and thou

sayest, If a man keep my saying, he

shall never taste of death. 53 Art

thou greater than our father Abra-

ham, which is dead ? and the pro-

phets are dead : whom makest thou

thyself? 54 Jesus answered. If I

honour myself, my honour is no-

thino; : it is my Father that honour-

eth me, of whom ye say, that he is

your God : 55 Yet ye have not

known him: but I know him: and

if I should say, I know him not, 1

shall be a liar like unto you : but I

know him, and keep his saying.

Observe here, 1. The blessed fruit and

effect of observing our Saviour's doctrine

:

He that keeps my saying shall never sec

death ; that is, shall be secured from eter-

nal misery, and enjoy eternal life. Ob-
serve, 2. How the Jews misunderstood our

Saviour's words. He that keeps my saying

shall never see death, as if he meant a

freedom from temporal death ; and here-

upon they looked upon him as beside him-

self, to promise a privilege which neither

Abraham nor the prophets did ever enjoy.

Whereas it was not exemption from tempo-

ral death, but freedom from eternal destruc-

tion, which our Saviour promised to them

that keep his saying. Hence learn. That

the misunderstanding of Christ's doctrine,

and taking it in a carnal sense, has given

occasion for the many cavils and objections

made against it. Observe, 3. How Christ

clears himself of all ambition in this matter,

and shows that he did not make this pro-

mise of delivering his followers from death

vain-gloriously, but that God whom they

called their Father, had honoured him with

power to make good whatever he had

promised to them that keep bis saying.

Learn hence. That as Christ entirely sought

his Father's glory, so the Father conferred

an honour and glory upon Christ as Me-
diator ; thereby testifying, how infinitely

pleased he was with the redemption of

mankind performed by him. If I honour

myself, my honour is 7iothing ; it is my
Father that honoureth me.

56 Your father Abraham re-

joiced to see my day : and he saw it,

and was glad.

That is, " Abraham having received a

promise, that the Messias should come of his

seed, he exceedingly rejoiced to see the day

of my coming in the flesh, though afar off,

with the eye of his faith, and in a figure, in

his sacrificed son Isaac ; and this sight of

his faith was so transporting, that he leaped

for joy." Learn hence. That a strong faith

gives such a clear sight of Christ (though at

a distance) as produceth an holy delight and
rejoicing in him.

67 Then said the Jews unto him.

Thou art not yet fifty years old, and
hast thou seen Abraham ? 58 Je-

sus said unto them, Verily, verily,

I say unto you. Before Abraham
was, I am. 59 Then took they up
stones to cast at him : but Jesus hid

himself, and went out of the temple,

going through the midst of them, and
so passed by.

Observe here, L What a false and ridicu-

lous construction the Jews make of our Sa-

viour's words, as if he had affirmed that he

had seen Abraham, and Abraham him, with

bodily eyes ; whereas Christ only asserted,

that Abraham had seen his day ; that is, he

foresaw by faith the day of his incarnation,

and coming in the flesh. Observe, 2. Our
Saviour's positive assertion of his divinity,

or that he had a being as God from all

eternity; for, says he. Before Abraham
•was, I am. Where note. That Christ does

not say. Before Abraham was, I was, but.

Before Abraham -was, I am ; which is

the proper name of God ; whereby is sig-

nified the eternal duration and permanency

of his being. The adversaries of Christ's

divinity say, that, before Abraham was,

Christ was ; that is, in God's foreknowledge

or decree ; but this may be said of any
other person, as well as Christ, that he was

in the foreknowledge of God before Abra-

ham was born. Whereas undoubtedly it

was Christ's design in these words to give

himself some preference and advantage

above Abraham, which this interpretation
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doth not in the least do. Observe, lastly,

How the Jews looking upon Christ as a

blasphemer, for making himself equal with

God, and for asserting his eternal existence,

they make a furious attempt upon his life,

by taking up stones to cast at him, as the

Jews used to deal with blasphemers ; but

our Saviour delivers himself miraculously

from their fury, and escapes untoucned.

Hence learn. That when arguments fail, the

enemies of truth betake themselves to force

and violence : They took up stones to

cast at him. 2. That as Christ disap-

pointed his own persecutors, so he can and
will deliver his people in their greatest ex-

tremity from their persecutors' rage and fury,

2 Pet. ii. 9. The Lord knoweth how to

deliver the godly out of tejnptation, and
to reserve the unjust to the day of judg-
ment to be punished.

CHAP. IX.

A ND as Jesus passed by, he saw
a man which was blind from his

birth.

The foregoing chapter acquainted us with

a famous encounter which the Pharisees had
with our blessed Saviour in the temple at

Jerusalem ; this being ended, as he passed

from the temple, he saw a man lying, pos-

sibly by the highway, who was born blind

;

him Christ pitches upon as an object fit to

exercise his divine power, in the cure and
healing of. They that are blind by casualty,

may perhaps be relieved by art and indus-

try ; but to cure one that is born blind,

nothing less is required than an almighty

power. Learn hence, That diseases and

distempers, which are incurable by the or-

dinary course of nature, are not insuperable

to Christ's power, nor impossible for him
to help, but a proper object for him to mag-
nify his power upon. Therefore it is here

recorded, that this poor man was blind

from his birth; such blindness being ac-

counted incurable by natural means.

2 And his disciples asked him,

saying, Master, who did sin, this

man, or his parents, that he was
born blind ?

Here observe, Something implied or sup-

posed ; namely, 1. That all bodily afflic-

tions and calamities do come upon us for

sin ; whereas afflictions, although they al-

ways fall upon a sinner, yet they are not al-
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ways sent to punish sin, but by way of pur-

gation and prevention of sin. 2. It is here

supposed, that as some afflictions come upon
men for personal sins, so others come upon
them for parental sins, and that children

may, and oft-times do, very justly suffer for

their parents' sins. 3. It is here supposed,

that there is no other reason of a person's

sufferings, but only sin ; whereas though
sin be much and often the cause of suffer-

ing, yet we may wrong God and man, yea,

and sin too, to conclude it is always the

cause of suffering. 4. It is implied here,

that there is a transmigration of souls from

one body to another ; the disciples supposed,

that this soul, when it was in another body,

sinned, and was now punished by being

put into a blind body. This Pythagorean

error was crept in among the Pharisees,

and the disciples here seemed to be tainted

and infected with it. This may teach us,

how far the holiest and wisest of men are

from an infallible spirit, and that the best

of men may be misled by a common error.

3 Jesus answered. Neither hath

this man sinned, nor his parents

;

but that the works of God should

be made manifest in him.

Christ's answer must not be understood

absolutely, as if he denied this man and his

parents to be guilty of sin, for both he and
they had sin enough, not only to deserve

temporal blindness, but eternal darkness.

The meaning is, that in afflicting this man,
the Lord did not so much respect his or

his parents' sin, as the manifestation of his

own glory in this miraculous cure. Christ

doth not deny but that a man's own sin,

and the sin of his parents, may be the pro-

curing cause of blindness ; but that neither

the one nor the other was the cause in that

man's case : but that the power and mercy
of God might be seen in restoring this man
to his sight, therefore was he born blind.

Whence note, 1. That though sin be al-

ways the deserving, yet it is not always the

procuring cause of affliction. 2. That we
seldom think of, or hit upon any other

cause of affliction, but only sin : though the

design of God looks beyond the sin of man
in afflictions, yet man seldom looks beyond
that, or thinks of any other design of God
in afflicting, but only punishing for sin.

4 I must work the works of him
that sent me, while it is day : the

night cometh, when no man can
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work. 5 As long as I am in the

world, I am the light of the world.

Here our Saviour tells his disciples. That

he was sent by God into the world, and

had a great work assigned him by God,
during his abode in it ; namely, to instruct,

reform, and save mankind ; and what our

Saviour says of himself, is applicable to

every one of us in the lower sense : we are

sent into the world to work out our own
salvation in the first place, and then to

promote the salvation of others as much as

in us lies. Note, 1. That every one has a

work to do in the world, a great work as-

signed him by God that sent him into it.

2. That the time allotted for the finishing

and despatching of this great work, is a short

season : While it is day. 3. That after

the working season is past and expired,

there will succeed a night of darkness, in

which there must be a cessation from work :

The night cometh.

6 When he had thus spoken, he

spat on the ground, and made clay

of the spittle, and he anointed the

eyes of the blind man with the clay,

7 And said unto him, Go, wash in

the pool of Siloam, (which is, by
interpretation, Sent.) He went his

way therefore, and washed, and
came seeing.

Two things concurred towards the cure

of this blind man, namely, an act of divine

power on Christ's part, and an act of faith

and obedience on the man's part. 1. An
act of divine power on Christ's part : he

tempers clay and spittle together, aud
anoints the man's eyes therewith, and be-

hold he sees. What an improbable remedy
and means was this to human reason

!

much fitter to put out a seeing man's eyes

than to cure a blind man's. Had Christ

pulled out his box, and applied some me-
dicinal ointment to his eyes, then the praise

had been ascribed to his skill, not to his

power ; but now it plainly appeared that

all the virtue was in Christ, not in the

means. Lord ! what great things canst

thou do by weak and unlikely means
;

yea,

by opposite and contrary means ! but it is

the praise of omnipotence to work by im-

probabilities. From the contemptibleness

of the means or instrument, always re-

dounds the greater honour to the agent.

Observe, 2. An act of faith and obedience

on the man's part : He -went away, and

washed his eyes in the pool of Si/oat/i,

and returned seeing. Where note. How
Christ delights to exercise and try the faitli

of his people, by their subjection and obe-

dience to difficult commands. 2. That
true faith, joined with smcere obedience,

never failcth the expectation of them that

exercise it ; especially in obeying the most

hard and difficult commands. Therefore

the evangelist added, that the blind man
after washing returned seeing.

8 The neighbours therefore, and
they which before had seen him
that he was blind, said, Is not this he

that sat and begged .'' 9 Some said,

This is he ; others said, He is like

him: but he said, I am he. 10

Therefore said they unto him. How
were thine eyes opened? 11 He
answered and said, A man that is

called Jesus made clay, and anoint-

ed mine eyes, and said unto me, Go
to the pool of Siloam, and wash :

and I went and washed, and I re-

ceived sight. 12 Then said they

unto him, Where is he .'' He said, I

know not.

The blind man, thus miraculously cured,

returns with much joy to his neighbours

and acquaintance, who confer with him
about this matter: they enquire, whether

he was the person cured or not ? who was

the person that cured him ? and where that

person was ? He assures them, he was the

very person that was blind, but now cured
;

and he that cured him was Jesus; that the

means used were clay and spittle ; but

where the person was, or what was be-

come of him, he knew not. Learn thence,

1. That the miraculous cures of God work
a sensible alteration in men, not only in

their own apprehension, but in the judg-

ments of others. This miracle shined forth

among the neighbours, who, having seen

and observed the blind man, admire his

healing. Learn, 2. How frankly the blind

man acknowledges, and how freely he con-

fesses, that he was the person whom Jesus

had healed : I am he. It is an unthankful

silence to smother the works of God in

affected secrecy ; to make God a loser by

his bounty towards us, is a shameful in-

justice. O God ! we are not worthy of

Ihy common favours, much less of spiritusii

blessings, if we do not publish thy mercies
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on the house-top, and praise thee for them

in the great congregation.

13 They brought to the Pharisees

him that aforetime was blind. 14

And it was the sabbath-day when
Jesiis made the clay and opened his

eyes. 15 Then again the Phari-

sees also asked him how he had re-

ceived his sight. He said unto them,

He put clay upon mine eyes, and I

washed, and do see. 16 Therefore

said some of the Pharisees, This man
is not of God, because he keepeth

not the sabbath-day. Others said.

How can a man that is a sinner do
such miracles ? And there was a

division among them.

Observe here, 1. How the Jews, who
should have been full of silent wonder, and

inclined to believe in Jesus Christ, so om-
nipotent an agent, are prejudiced against

him, and bring the late blind man before

the Pharisees, our Saviour's professed ene-

mies. Observe, 2. The time which our Sa-

viour chose for working this cure : it was on

the sabbath. Many, if not most of Christ's

famous miracles, were wrought upon the

sabbath-day. Upon that day he cured

the v;ithered hand. Matt. xii. Upon that

day he cured the impotent man at the pool

of Bethesda, John ", Upon that day he

cured the blind man here. This Christ did

probably for two reasons : 1. To confirm

his doctrine which he preached on that

day, by miracles ; therefore his preaching

and working miracles went together. 2.

To instruct the Jews (had they been will-

ing to receive instruction) in the true

doctrine and proper duties of their sabbath,

and to let them know, that works of neces-

sity and mercy are very consistent with

the due sancfification of the sabbath. It

is hard to find out any time wherein cha-

rity is unseasonable ; for as it is the best of

graces, so the works of it are fittest for the

best of days.

17 They say unto the blind man
again. What sayest thou of him,

that he hath opened thine eyes? He
said, He is a prophet. 18 But t!ie

Jews did not believe concerning him,

that he had been blind and received

iiis sight, until they called the pa-

rents of him that had received his

sight. 19 And they asked them,

saying. Is this your son, who ye

say was born blind ? how then doth

he now see? 20 His parents an-

swered them and said, We know
that this is our son, and that he

was born blind : 21 But by what
means he now seeth we know not ;

or who hath opened his eyes, we
know not : he is of age ; ask him :

he shall speak for himself. 22

These words spake his parents, be-

cause they feared the Jews : for the

Jews had agreed already, that if

any man did confess that he was

Christ, he should be put out of the

synagogue. 23 Therefore said his

parents. He is of age ; ask him.

Observe here, 1. How desirous the Pha-

risees were to obscure the glory of this fa-

mous miracle which Christ had wrought

:

in order to which, 1. They re-examine

the man, to know what bis thoughts were

of the person who had done this for him :

they judged him to be an impostor, and a

great sinner ; the man declares freely that

he believed him to be a great prophet.

Hence we learn. That there may be, and
sometimes is, more true knowledge of Jesus

Christ in one poor man, than in a general

council of learned rabbies. This blind

man saw Christ to be a prophet, when the

Jewish sanhedrim saw nothing in him but

imposture. This ma?? is not of God, says

the council : Verily, he is a prophet, says

the blind man. 2. They next examine

his parents, (being unwilling to believe the

man himself,) Whether he was their son, or

not? If so, whether he was born blind?

And if born blind, by what means he now
sees ? Lord ! what obstinate and wilful

blindness was found in these Pharisees

!

How do they close their eyes and say. We
will not see ! What endeavours are here

used to smother a miracle, which unde-

niably proved Christ to be the expected

Messias! They examine first the man, then

his parents, then the man again ; hoping,

that being overawed with fear, they would
either deny or at least conceal the truth ; but

the more they strove to darken and obscure

the truth, the more conspicuous and evident

they made it. Great is truth, and •wilt

prevail, how many soever oppose it, anJ
set themselves against it. Observe next.

The wisdom and cautiousness of his parents'
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answer: they expressly own, that the blind

man was their son ; that he was born

blind ; but tor the way of his cure, they

wave that, possibly because they did not

see this cure wrought, and fearing the sen-

tence of excommunication, a decree being

passed among the rulers, That -whoso

confesseth Christ shall be put out of the

si/nagogue. Hence learn, 1. That ex-

communication, or separation from the

society of the people of God, is an ancient

and honourable ordinance in the church of

God, and as such to be revered and esteem-

ed, 2. That this ordinance of God has

been and may be abused by wicked men,
and the edge of it turned against Christ

himself, and his sincerest members. 3.

That the fear of unjust excommunication
must not discourage persons from confess-

ing the truth, when called to it. The
parents of the blind man durst not confess

Christ, y^r fear that they should be put
out of the synagogues.

24 Then again called they the

man that was blind, and said unto

him, Give God the praise : we
know that this man is a sinner. 25
He answered and said, Whether he
be a sinner or no, I know not :

one thing' I know, that whereas I

was blind, now I see. 2(5 Then
said they to him again, What did

he to thee ? how opened he thine

eyes ? 27 He answered them, I

have told you already, and ye did

not hear : wherefore would ye hear

it again ? will ye also be his disci-

ples ? 28 Then they reviled him,
and said, Thou art Ids disciple, but

we are Moses' disciples. 29 We
know that God spake unto Moses :

as for this fellow, we know not

whence he is.

Here we have an account of the Pharisees

farther practising upon this blind man, to

rob Christ of the glory of this miracle ; first

they insinuate with him, and then they frown
upon him. First they insinuate with him,
saying, Give God the praise. As if they
had said, Ascribe the cure to God, not to

this man
; whom they conclude to be a

sinner, because he broke (as they thought)
the sabbath. It is no new thing to see

men pretend to aim at the glory of God,
when at the same time they are maliciously

opposing Christ, and jjersecuting his mem-
bers. Next, they attempted to frown tiiis

poor man into a denial of this miracle

wrought upon him, or to persuade the peo-

ple that it was a cheat : but it is wonderful

to observe how the boldness and confidence

of this poor man increased, God giving him
that wisdom and courage which all his ad-

versaries were not able to resist or gainsay.

Therefore the Pharisees being angry at this

boldness of the man, they revile him for be-

ing so silly as to become a disciple of

Christ, whose office and authority they

knew not ; whereas they were the disciples

of Moses, whom they knew God spake unto.

Learn hence, That such as are led by ma-
lice, and prepossessed with prejudice against

Christ, will not only think basely of his

person, but refuse to see the clearest evi-

dences of his authority and commission.

As for this fo-llow, say the malicious Pha-

risees, we know 7iot whence he is, or who
gave him this commission.

30 The man answered and said

unto them. Why herein is a mar-
vellous thing, that ye know not from

whence he is, and yet he hath open-

ed mine eyes. 31 Now we know
that God heareth not sinners : but

if any man be a worshipper of God,
and doeth his will, him he heareth.

32 Since the world began was it not

heard that any man opened the eyes

ofone that was born blind. 33 If

this man were not of God, he could

do nothing.

In these verses the blind man proceeds to

vindicate our blessed Saviour, who had

cured him of his blindness, from the excep-

tions of the Pharisees, and endeavours by
solid arguments to convince them, that his

cure (being born blind} was truly miracu-

lous; and consequently proved Christ to

be of God. 1. The man admires that

Christ having wrought such a miracle upon
him, they should be ignorant of his autho-

rity. This is rnarvellous, that ye know
not from whence he is, and yet he hath

opened mine eyes. He lays down a general

proposition, that no deceiver or false teach-

er is heard of God, or enabled by him to

work such miracles as these, but only such

faithful servants as do his will are thus ex-

traordinarily assisted by him. We know
that God heareth not sinnirs ; that is, such
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as love and delight in sin, such as are in a

state of sin, and go on in a course of sin,

God M'ill not hear such, or answer the pray-

ers of such. Indeed God sometimes hears

a sinner's prayer in wrath, and refuses to

hear a saint's prayer in mercy ; but he

never denies a saint's prayer in wrath or

hears a sinner's prayer in mercy. The pro-

position laid down is an eternal truth : God
hearcth not sinners ; that is, so long as

they purpose to continue sinners, and to go

on in a course of sin, and to remain bold

and presumptuous sinners. Learn thence.

That none that live in a course of sin, can

reasonably expect that God should hear

them, and give in an answer ofprayer to them.

God heareth not sinners : but ifany man
be a tsorshippcr of God, and doeth his

will, him he heareth ; that is, if a man
feareth God, and worketh righteousness,

him the Lord accepteth, heareth, and an-

swereth. Learn hence, That such as would
be heard of God, and accepted with him,

must be devout worshippers of him. 2.

That is not enough to prove men religious

and acceptable with God, that they are de-

vout worshippers of him, unless they walk

in obedience to him, and do his will. If
any man be a -worshipper of God, and
doeth his will, him he heareth. Observe,

3. How the blind man goes on to prove

that Christ had a special authority from
God, and an extraordinary presence of God
with him in what he did, because he had
done such a work as was never done by
Moses, or by any of the prophets, or by
any person whatsoever, since the creation

of the world. From whence he wisely and
well infers, that Christ was a person autho-

rized by and sent of God. Learn hence, 1.

That Christ having done that which was
never done before, (namely, to give sight

to one that was born blind,) was an evi-

dence of his omnipotence. 2. That this

act of omnipotence proved him to be God.
Whatever miracles the prophets wrought,

they wrought them by Christ's power ; but

Christ wrought this and all other miracles

by his own power. Observe lastly, How
this blind man, though unlearned, judges

more rightly of divine things than the

whole learned council of the Sanhedrim.

Whence we learn. That we are not always
to be led by the authority of councils,

popes, or bishops ; and that it is not ab-

surd for laymen sometimes to vary from
their opinions. These overseers being

sometimes guilty of great oversights. Dr.
Whitby.
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34 They answered and said unto

him. Thou wast altogether born in

sins, and dost thou teach us ? and
they cast him out. 35 Jesus heard

that they had cast him out : and
when he had found him, he said

unto him, Dost thou believe on the

Son of God I 36 He answered and
said. Who is he, Lord, that I might
believe on him } 37 And Jesus

said unto him, Thou hast both seen

him, and it is he that talketh with

thee. 38 And he said. Lord, I be-

lieve. And he worshipped him.

Observe here, L A special instance of

Pharisaical pride j they account this poor

man a vile person, whom heaven had mark-

ed by his native blindness for some extra-

ordinary wickedness. How prone are we
to judge them the greatest sinners, whom
we observe to be the greatest sufferers. Ob-
serve, 2. From reviling they proceed to

excommunicating ; They cast him out :

that is, out of the communion of the Jewish

church. O happy man ! who, having lost

a synagogue, has found heaven ! Behold

this blind man, and admire him for a re-

solute confessor, stoutly defending the gra-

cious author of his cure, against the cavils

of the Pharisees, and maintaining the in-

nocence and honour of so blessed a bene-

factor. Observe, 3. Our Saviour's regard

to this blind man, whom the Pharisees had

set at nought and excommunicated : He
finds him out, reveals himself more fully

to him, and directs him to believe in him.

Where observe, That the miracle which
Christ had wrought upon the blind man,
did not convert him, and work faith in

him, till Christ revealed himself unto him,

and enabled him to discern the truth of

what he revealed. Learn hence, That
miracles confirm faith, but miracles alone

cannot work faith. The blind man had
experienced a miracle wrought upon him,

yet remains an unbeliever, till Christ said, 1

atn he. Observe, 4. How readily the man
receives the Lord Jesus Christ by faith,

upon the forementioned revelation of him-

self unto him : he instantly said, Lord,

I believe; and, in testimony thereof,

worships himself; that is, as God incar-

nate, as God manifested m the flesh.

Thence learn. That true knowledge of the

Son of God will beget faith in him ; and

true faith in him will be productive of
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homage and adoration, of obedience and

subjection to him. He that knows Christ

aright, will believe ; and he that believes,

will worship and obey : He said. Lord, I
believe. And he worshipped him.

39 And Jesus said, For judgment
I am come into this world ; that

they which see not might see, and
that thev which see might be made
blind.

In these words our Saviour declares not

the intentional design, but the accidental

event of his coming into the world : name-

ly, 1. That those who were blind might

receive sight. 2. That those who presume

Ihey see, and know more than others ; for

despising the gospel, and shutting their

eyes against the light of it, should be left in

darkness, and by the just judgment of God
be more and more blinded. Those that

shut their eyes wilfully against the clearest

light, and say they will not see, it is just

with God to close their eyes judicially, and

say they shall not see.

40 And some of the Pharisees

which were with him heard these

words, and said unto him, Are
we blind also? 41 Jesus said unto

them. If ye were blind, ye should

have no sin : but now ye say. We
see ; therefore your sin remaineth.

Observe here, 1. How the Pharisees, who
watched all opportunities to ensnare our

Saviour, look upon these last v/ords as re-

flecting upon them : as if Christ did insinu-

ate that they were blind. Are we blind

also ? They that shut their eyes, and will

not see the light which Christ offers to

them, are the worst of blind ones. Ob-

serve, 2. Our Saviour's reply to the Pha-

risees' question, If ye were blind; that is,

simply ignorant of your duty, and without

the means of knowledge and instruction,

you should have no sin ; that is, com-

paratively to what you have
;

you now
should not have had so much sin and guilt

upon you as now you have, by shutting

your eyes against the light. But now ye
sav, we see ; that is, being puffed up with

the knowledge which you have, as if ye

were the only men that saw, this proud

conceit of yours renders your condition in-

curable, and your sin remaineth unpar-

donable. Learn hence, 1. That it is a far

greater sin to contemn the known laws of
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God, than to be ignorant of them
;

pride is

a greater hinderance of knowledge than
ignorance, because the proud man thinks

he wants no knowledge. 2. That the most
exalted knowledge is insufficient to salva-

tion, without a suitable and correspondent

practice. The Pharisees had the key of

knowledge at their girdle, yet our Saviour

tells them of double damnation. Lord

!

how sad is it so to know Christ in this

world, as that he will be ashamed to know
us in another world !

CHAP. X.

"VTERILY, verily, I say unto you. He
that entereth not by the door

into the sheep-fold, but climbeth

up some other way, the same is a
thief and a robber. 2 But he that

entereth in by the door is the shep-
herd of the sheep. 3 To him the

porttY openeth ; and the sheep hear
his voice : and he calleth his own
sheep by name, and leadeth them
out. 4 And when he putteth forth

his own sheep he goeth before

them, and the sheep follow him :

for they know his voice. 5 And a
stranger will they not follow, but
will flee from him : for they know
not the voice of strangers. 6 This
parable spake Jesus unto them :

but they understood not what things

they were which he spake nnto them.

Our blessed Saviour having in the end of

the foregoing chapter upbraided the Phari-

sees for their blindness and ignorance in

the mysteries of religion, notwithstanding

the high conceit which they had of their

own knowledge, he proceeds in this chapter

farther to convince them, that they were

blind leaders of theblinc', tho' they thought

and looked upon themselves as the only
guides and teachers of the people. And in

order thereunto, he propounds a parable of

the true and false shepherd, which re-

presents a good and bad pastor and teacher,

and gives us a fourfold mark and character

of a good shepherd. Observe, \. The
good shepherd enters in by the door, that

is, he has his vocation and mission from

Christ : he comes into the church regularly,

in a right and approved way and manner

;

not by any clandestine methods, or indirect

means. To him the porter openeth ; that
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is, the Holy Spirit, who openeth the hearts

of men to receive Jesus Christ and the doc-

trine of the gospel, which the faithful shep-

herds deliver in his name, and by autho-

rity received from him. Learn hence. That

all faithful pastors have a lawful call to the

work of the ministry : they enter by u

right door, and execute their trust in a

right manner ; but such as, without a call

from God, unwarrantably thrust themselves

into the ministry, are no better, nor no

other, than thieves and robbers, in God's

account. Observe, 2. Another property of a

good shepherd is this. That he calleth his

sheep bi/ their names. This importeth

three things : 1. A special love that he

bears to them. 2. A special care that he

has over them. 3. A particular acquaint-

ance with them, that he may know how to

apply himself suitably to them ; which
though it be eminently verified in Christ, yet

it is the duty of every faithful pastor and un-

der shepherd, in his measure, to labour after.

Observe, 3. The good shepherd leadeth

out hii sheep into good pastures ; that is,

he feedeth them with sound doctrine, nou-
rishes them with the word of life. Whereas
the hireling or false shepherd, whatever
he may do for his own sake, he has no
regard to Jesus Christ, to the honour of

his person, to the edification of his church,

or the salvation of souls ; but his design

is to raise and enrich himself, and so he

may compass that, he cares not how many
souls perish through his neglect. Observe,

4. The last property of the good shepherd,

here mentioned, is this. That he goeih be-

fore his sheep, as the shepherd doth before

his flock ; namely, by a holy life and un-
blameable conversation : he treads out those

steps before the people, which they take

in their way towards heaven : And the

sheep follow him, and are guided by him :

He leadeth out his sheep, and goeth be-

fore them, and the sheepfollow him ; for
they know his voice.

7 Then said Jesus unto them a-

gain, Verily, verily, I say unto you.
I am the door of the sheep. 8 All

that ever came before n)e are thieves

and robbers : but the sheep did not
hear them. I am the door : by
me if any man enter in, he shall be
saved, and shall go in and out, and
find pasture. 10 The thief cometh
not, but for to steal, and to kill,

and to destroy : 1 arn come that

they might have life, and that they

might have it more abundantly.

Observe here, 1. The character which
Christ gives of himself, / a7n the door of
the sheep ; that is, the only way and means
by which sinners have access to God, and
can obtain salvation ; the only door by
which sinners are entered into the kingdom
of grace, and admitted into the kingdom of

glory. Learn hence, That there is no pos-

sible way of access to God for fallen man,
but by Jesus Christ. As there is no way of

entering the house but by the door, and
those that so enter are safe ; in like manner,
such as come unto God through Jesus

Christ, in the way of faith and holy

obedience, shall be put in a secure con-

dition, and at last obtain eternal salvation.

Observe, 2. The end and design of

Christ in coming into the world, asserted

and declared by himself; J a7n come
that they might have lifo, and that they

might have it more abundantly. But had
not his people spiritual life before he came
into the world ? Yes, he gave life to his

people before his coming, in a measure suf-

ficient to supply their necessity ; but since

his coming, he gives it in such a supera-

bounding measure, as may testify his divine

bounty ; they shall not barely live, but live

abundantly ; that is, their spiritual life shall

abound through the upholding, strengthen-

ing, quickening, and comforting presence of

his Holy Spirit ; for having conveyed spi-

ritual life unto his people, in their regenera-

tion and conversion, he will cause it to in-

crease more and more in their sanctification,

until it arrive to a complete perfection in their

glorification. Observe lastly. The character

which our Saviour gives of the scribes and
Pharisees in general, and of those false

Christs and false prophets which went be-

fore him, in particular ; he styles them
thieves and robbers ; All that ever came
before 7ne were thieves and robbers. Ob-
serve, He doth not say, all that were sent

before me, but all that came before mc,
were thieves and robbers. So that Christ

doth not speak this of the true prophets, who
were sent by God before him, but of the

false christs, and false prophets, that came
of themselves without any commission
from God. The meaning is, all persons

that came before me, pretending to be what
I am, the true Messias, as did Theudas and
Judas of Galilee, <?i"C. they were thieves and
robbers ; that is, they only sought their

own advantage, while they deceived and
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ruined you. Learn hence. That whoever

took upon them the office and person of

the Messias before Christ, or whosoever

have since usurped a lawful calling in his

church without his commission, they are in

Christ's account no better than murderers,

thieves, and robbers, and they ought to be

so in the people's esteem. The sheep did

not hear them.

11 I am the good shepherd : the

good shepherd giveth his life for

the sheep. 12 But that is an liire-

ling, and not the shepherd, whose
own the sheep are not, seeth the

wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep,

and fleeth : and the wolf catcheth

them, and scattereth the sheep. 13

The hireling fleeth, because he is an

hireling, and careth not for the

sheep. 14 I am the good shepherd,

and know my sheep, and am known
of mine. 15 As the Father knoweth

rae, even so know I the Father : and

I lay down my life for the sheep.

In these verses our Saviour evidently

proves himself to be the true Shepherd of

his church, by the marks and signs, by

the properties and characters, of a good

shepherd ; which were eminently found

with him, namely, to know all his flock,

to take care of them, and to lay down his

life for them. 1. Jesus Christ, the great

Shepherd of his church, hath an exact and

distinct knowledge of his flock : I know
my sheep, with a threefold knowledge, and

with a knowledge of intelligence and ob-

servation ; he knows them so as to observe

and take notice of them, with a knowledge

of approbation and acceptation ; knows
them so as to approve and own them, with

a knowledge of care and protection ; he

knows them so as to defend and keep them.

Thus Christ knows his sheep, and is also

known of them ; that is, he is believed on,

beloved, and obeyed, by them. 2 He lays

down his life for his flock ; and for this

doth he eminently descn-ve the title of the

good Shepherd. (As, for his power, he is

styled the great Shepherd.) A good Shep-

herd indeed, who not only gives life for

his sheep, but gives his own life by way
of ransom for his sheep ! The example of

Christ, the great and good Shepherd, in

laying down his life for his sheep, teacheth

all subordinate and inferior shepherds, to

prefer the good of their flock even before

their own lives.

16 And other sheep I have,

which are not of this fold : them
also I must bring, and they shall

hear my voice ; and there shall be

one fold, and one shepherd.

Here Christ proves himself to be the true

Shepherd of his church from another pro-

perty of a good shepherd, which is, to take

care for increasing and enlarging his fold,

by bringing in the Gentiles to it ; and by

breaking down the partition wall, to make
one church both of Jews and Gentiles.

Christ calls the Gentiles his other sheep,

by way of anticipation, beca'jse shortly they

were to be so, and united together with the

believing Jews into one sheep-fold ; and

whereas he says, he inust bring these sheep

in, we are to understand it not of a necessity

of co-action, but of a necessity of compact;

it being a federal agreement betwixt the Fa-

ther and himseli, that both Jew and Gen-

tile should be one flock, inclosed in one

fold, and presented to his Father as a glo-

rious church. Hence learn. How endearing

our obHgations are to the dearest Jesus, that

he should account us Gentiles, who were

afar off, his sheep, (we being so in respect

of his eternal purpose,) and make it his care,

and esteem it his charge, to call us home,

and bring us into his fold the church, that

we might be saved among the remnant of

the true Israelites. Other sheep I have,

which are not of this fold: them also I
7nust bring.

17 Therefore doth my Father

love me, because I lay down my life

that I might take it again. 18 No
man taketh it from me, but 1 lay it

down of myself ; I have power to

lay it down, and I have power to

take it again. This commandment
have I received of my Father.

Hence note, 1. That Jesus Christ cer-

tainly foreknew his own death and resur-

rection. 2. That Christ was a volunteer in

dying, he laid down his life ; none should

have taken it from him. 'Tis true, his

death was a violent death, but a voluntary

sacrifice ; he died violently, but yet volun-

tarily : the hand of his enemies could never

hurt him without his own consent. 3. That
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as Christ died voluntarily with respect to him-
self, so in a way of subjection to his Father's

command. This covunandment have I
received from my Father. 4. That this

voluntary submission of Christ to die for

us, was the ground of his Father's love to

him. Therefore doth my Father love

me, because I lay down my life. Al-
though the Father had many reasons to

love the Son, yet none was stronger than
this obedience of his to death, even the

cursed death of the cross, for the redemption
and salvation of lost sinners ; therefore did
the Father love him with a more exceeding
love, because he laid down his life for his

sheep.

19 There was a division therefore
again among the Jews for these
sayings. 20 And many of them
said, He hath a devil, and is mad

;

why hear ye him ? 21 Others said.

These are not the words of him that
hath a devil. Can a devil open the
eyes of the blind ?

Here the evangelist shows what different

effects this sermon of our Saviour had up-
on the Jews : many of them calumniate
and slander him, as one possessed and mad,
and therefore not to be heard and minded

;

others of calmer thoughts said, That the
doctrine he taught, and the late miracle
which he had wrought in curing the blind
man, were abundantly sufficient to confute
such a groundless slander. Learn hence.
That the doctrine of Christ meeting with di-

versity of dispositions, it is no wonder that
't occasions different effects, to the soften-

ing of some and hardening of others; even
as the same sun that melteth the wax, hard-
eneth the clay; yet is not this to be im-
puted to the doctrine of our Saviour, but to

men's corruptions which oppose the truth,

and the maintainers of it. There was a
division again amongst them.

22 And it was at Jerusalem the
feast of the dedication, and it was
winter.

This feast was not of divine, but human
institution

; it was appointed by Judas
Maccabeus, and continued eight days, as
an anniversary commemoration for the re-

pairing of the temple. Now our Saviour
was so far from reproving the Jews for

observing this feast, which was of human
institution, that he graced the solemnity with

his own presence. Hence observe. That

our Saviour held communion with the Jew-

ish church, and did, without scruple, con-

form himself to the observation of their

rites and customs, although they were not

originally of divine institution. Learn, 2.

That such a christian as doth peaceably

comply with the practice of the church in

whose communion he lives, in the obser-

vation of those different rites and customs

which are used by her, acts most agreeable

to our Saviour's practice and example.

Who can with any show of reason censure

christians for observing the feast of the Na-
tivity, who see Christ himself, observing the

feast of Dedication ? Certainly no person

of sober principles ever questioned, but that

ecclesiastical rulers and civil magistrates

have a power to appoint public days of

thanksgiving yearly, for the commemora-
tion of mercies, which ought never to be

forgotten. From our Saviour's presence at

this feast, Grotius well notes, That festival

days, in memorial of public blessings, may
piously be instituted by persons in authori-

ty, without a divine command.

23 And Jesus walked in the tem-
ple in Solomon's porch. 24 Then
came the Jews round about him,
and said unto him, How long dost
thou make us to doubt? If thou be
the Christ, tell us plainly. 25 Jesus
answered them, 1 told you, and ye
believed not ; the works that I do
in my Father's name, they bear
witness of me. 26 But ye believe

not, because ye are not of my sheep,
as I said unto you.

In these verses we have recorded a new
and fresh debate betwixt our Saviour and
the Jews, and therein we have observable,

1 . The time of this debate, verse 22. it was
at the feast of the dedication, in the win-
ter. Our Saviour taking that opportunity
to publish his doctrine, when a concourse
of people were gathered together at that

solemnity. Observe, 2. The place of this

debate, in Solomon's porch. Although
the temple and porch built by Solomon
were destroyed by the Babylonians

;
yet

when the temple was rebuilt, there was a
porch like it, which retained the ancient

name. Observe, 3. The debate itself:

If thou be the Christ, tell us plainly.

Not that they affected the knowledge of
the truth, but only designed to ensnare
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hino ; for if he had affirmed himself to be

the Messias, he had brought himself in

danger of the Roman governor ; because

the Jews expected the Messias to be a tem-

poral prince, that should deliver them
from the Roman power. Now if Christ

had declared himself such a Messias as the

Jews expected, it might have cost him his

life. Therefore his hour being not yet

come, he answers with his usual prudence
and wariness to their ensnaring question.

Learn hence. That Christ's enemies are full

of subtle policies, and can turn themselves

into all shapes, that, if possible, they may
entrap and ensnare him ; and accordingly

they pretend here great earnestness of desire

to be satisfied, whether he was indeed the

true and promised Messiah ; when in truth

they had another design. Observe, 4. The
wisdom and caution of our Saviour's an-

swer : he refers them to his miracles. The
works that I do in my Father s nayne,

they bear -witness of me. Our Saviour's

miraculous works were sufficient for the

Jews to have grounded and bottomed their

faith upon, and to have confirmed them
in the belief, that he was the promised and
expected Messias, had not prejudice, ob-
stinacy, and malice, blinded their eyes,

that they could neither see nor consider.

Observe, lastly, How Christ points out to

these Jews the true cause of their infidelity
;

which was, not the obscurity of his doctrine,

but their not being his sheep ; that is, not
as yet converted, they not having the pro-

perties of his sheep, which he sets down in

the following verses. Learn hence. That
men's final unbelief under the means of
faith, is a clear evidence of their being in

a lost and perishing condition. Infidelity

is the sin that doth consign a man over to

damnation
; and to such as sit under the

gospel, doth not only procure damnation,
but no damnation like it.

27 My sheep hear my voice, and
I know them, and they follow me :

Here observe, I. That all sincere and
faithful christians are Christ's sheep, and he
is their great and good Shepherd. This
relation implies tender aflfection, powerful
protection, and plentiful provision. The
tenderness of Christ's afl^ection towards his

sheep, appears by pitying their infirmities,

by having a fellow-feeling with them in

their sufi^'erings, by suiting their temptations
to tlie degrees of their graces. His care
in providing for them appears, in affording
to them the holy scriptures, the ministry of
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the word, the administration of the sacra-

ments, and the operations of Ins Holy Spirit,

to make all efficacious and effectual to them.
His protection of them discovers itself, by
preparing them for trials, by supporting

them under them, and by delivering them
out of them, and by sanctifying all to them,
causing them to work together in sub-

serviency to his own glory, and his people's

good. Observe, 2. That Christ's sheep
hear Christ's voice, and answer the call of
their great Shepherd. They hear the voice

of Christ speaking to them in the scriptures,

in the ministry of the word, in their own
consciences, in providences ; and they hear

Christ's voice speaking to them in and by
his Holy Spirit ; and as they hear Christ's

voice, so do they answer his call : now the
right answer to the call of Christ in the gos-
pel, is a present answer, a willing answer,
and an abiding answer. Observe, 3. That
all Christ's sheep do follow him their Shep-
herd. They follow him, I. In his doc-
trine : and, 2. In his example ; in his con-
tempt of the world, in his freedom in re-

proving sin, in the holiness and heavenly-
mindedness of his conversation, in his meek-
ness and patience, in charity and universal

goodness, and as he was a mighty pattern

of prayer. Observe, 4. That Christ the

great and good Shepherd knows all his

sheep : My sheep hear my voice, and I
/enow them. He knows them so as to dis-

tinguish them, so as to observe and take

notice of them, so as to own and approve
them, so as to take care of them, and pro-

vide for them. And as the Lord knoweth
who are his, so he knoweth who are not
his too ; as he knows his sheep, so he
knows the goats also, and their place will be
at his left hand : My sheep hear my voice^

and I know them.

28 And I give unto them eternal

life ; and they shall never perish,

neither shall any ,)luck them out
of my hand. 29 My Father, which
gave them me, is greater than all

;

and none is able to pluck them out
of my Father's hand.

Observe here, 1. The promise made by
Christ unto his sheep, namely, the promise
of eternal life, and perseverance in grace,
till they come to the full fruition of it in

glory : I crive unto them eternal life, and
none shallpluck them out of my Fathers
hand. Observe, 2. The confirmation he
gives of this from his own and his Father's
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power, which is employed, engaged, and

concerned for them, and for their perse-

verance and preservation, notwithstanding

all opposition to the contrary : Mi/ Father

which gave them jne is greater than aU:

and no man is able to pluck them out

of my Father's hand. Learn, 1. That

eternal life is the portion of Christ's sheep.

2. That eternal life is the gift of Christ. 3.

That eternal life is now given to Christ's

sheep : they have it now in the purchase,

in the promise, and in the first-fruits. 4.

That all Ciirist's sheep are put by God
the Father into Christ's hand for security :

My Father hath given them me. 5. The

Father dolh so intrust Christ with his sheep,

as yet to take care of them himself; they

are in the Father's hand, as well as in the

Son's, and their being in the hands of

both, doth assure tliem of the certainty of

their perseverance ; None shall pluck the?n

out of nnj hand : none shall be al/le to

pluck them out of my Father's hand;

implying, that there are many that would

pluck them out of their hands, sin, Satan,

the world, 4"C, but they shall be kept by

the almighty power of God, throughfaith

unto salvation ; for who can be too strong

for omnipotent power ?

30 I and my Father are one.

That is, one in essence and nature, one

in authority and power, and not barely

one in will and affection, one in concord

or consent. That this is the genuine sig-

nification of the word, appears by a three-

fold argument. 1. From the original

words ; it is not said, I and my Father are

{hq) one person in the masculine gender,

but in the neuter {tv) I and ray Father are

one thing. Now if that thing be not the

divine being, they cannot be one ; for since

the Father is confessed to be God, the Son
cannot be one thing with the Father, if he

be not God too. 2. It appears from the

context : our Saviour, in the preceding

verses, ascribed the preservation of his sheep

to the power of his Father : None can
pluck them out of my Father's hand.

and he ascribes it also to his own power

;

None shall pluck them out of my hand :

plainly intimating, that his sheep were

equally safe in his own hand, as well as in

his Father's ; for says he, I and my Fa-
ther are one, that is, one in power ; and
if they be one in power, they must be one
in nature ; unless we make an almighty

creature, which is a contradiction. 3. It

appears evidently by what follows in the
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next verse, that the Jews understood our

Saviour in this sense, wliy else did they

take up stones to stone him ? ]Ve stone

thee, say they, for blasphemy ; because

that thou, being a man, makest thystlf
God. The Jews took our Saviour's mean-
ing aright, and were satisfied that when he
said, J and my Father arc one, he as-

serted himself to be God, and deserved to

die ; and well he had deserved it, if he had
not been God, The adversaries of our Sa-

viour's divinity, to elude the force of these

^vords, which make so much against them,
interpret the words thus, I and my Fa-
ther are one ; that is, say they, we are

ipia /SsX/jfftf) one in will and affection,

one in concord and consent ; This is a
truth, but not the great truth contained in

these words ; for the believers are one with

God, and one with another ; namely, by a

harmony of wills and desires ; so far as they

are regenerated, God's will and theirs are

unisons; they will and desire the same thing,

and are of one heart and of one mind. But
God and Christ are one, in a much higher

sense than Christ and believers are one
;

namely, one in essence and nature, one in

authority and power, Christ being con-

substantial with God. Learn hence. That
the Lord Jesus Christ is for nature co-es-

sential, for dignity co-equal, and for dura-

tion co-eternal, with the Father. 2. That
although Christ be one in essence with the

Father, yet are they distinct persons one
from another : I and iny Father, we are

one. 3. Learn hence. That the Son being

one in essence, one in power, one in con-

sent and will with the Father, they are

both equally concerned for the persever-

ance of the saints, for preserving them in

grace, and for bringing them to glory

:

None shall pluck them out of mine or uty

Father's hand ; for I and my Father are

one. If the power be the same, the essence

must be the same.

31 Then the Jews took up stones

again to stone him. 32 Jesus an-

swered them, Many good works have
I shewed you from my Father ; for

which of those works do ye stone

me ? 33 The Jews answered him,
saying, For a good work we stone

thee not ; but for blasphemy ; and
because that thou, being a man,
makest thyself God.

Observe here, 1. How the Jews under-

stood our Saviour affirming, that he and the
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Father are one ; that is, one in essence

and nature, and himself a person equal with

God. This they looked upon as blaspiie-

my in him, to arrogate to himself what is

proper to God only. Observe, 2. That

the Jews looked upon it as a piece of jus-

tice in them to stone Christ for this appre-

hended blasphemy : Then the Jews took

up stones to stone him. According to

the law of God, the blasphemer was to be

stoned to death ; but then he was first to

be judicially tried and judged : But such

was the furious and fiery zeal of these Jews,

that in a turaukuous manner they attempt

to stone him to death. Lord ! how far

doth the fury of men, in opposing truth,

outstrip the true zeal of thy faithful ser-

vants in defending the truth ! Observe, 3.

With what meekness our Lord receives this

horrid indignity of Stoning
;

(for it is pro-

bable that some stones were cast at him, he

saying. For which of those works do ye
stone me ?) he clears his own innocence,

and expostulates with them for rewarding

him evil for good ; Many ffood works

have I showed youfrom my Father ; that

is, by my Father's authorit}' and commis-

sion ; I have been sight to the blind, feet to

the lame, a tongue to the dumb, and hear-

ing to the deaf: do any of these works

deserve such usage as stoning at your hands ?

Learn hence. That such was the perfect and

spotless innocence of Christ in all his ac-

tions, that he durst and did appeal to the

consciences of his most inveterate adver-

saries : For "which of those works do yc
stone me ?

34 Jesus answered them, Is it not

written in your law, I said, Ye are

gods ? 35 If he called them gods,

unto whom the word of God came,

and the Scripture cannot be broken
;

36 Say yc of him, whom the Father

hath sanctified, and sent into the

world. Thou blasphemest ; because

I said, I am the Sou of God }

Here our Saviour by a two-fold argument
vindicates himself from the imputation of

blasplieiny, in asserting himself to be God.
L Because the Old Testament gave to ma-
gistrates and judges the title of gods, as Psal.

Ixxxii. 6. I have said, yc are crods. Now
Christ argues strongly from the less to the

greater, thus : " If judges and magistrates

may be called gods, because they are com-
missioned by him, and derive their authori-

ty from him, how much more is that title

due to me, who was sanctified, separated,

and ordained for a mediator, and appointed

to the work of redemption before I came
into the world, and consequently was God
from all eternity." This place the Socini-

ans (those professed adversaries of our Sa-

viour's godhead) produce to prove, that

Christ was not God by nature, but only

in respect of his sanctification and mission.

It is a certain truth, that he that was sancti-

fied and sent, was the Son of God ; but he

was not therefore the Son of God, because

sanctified and sent. His sanctification was
not the ground of his sonship ; but his

sonship was the cause of his sanctification.

Christ was not therefore God's Son, be-

cause he was sanctified and sent ; but he

was therefore sanctified and sent, because

he was his Son. He was a Son before he
was sent, even from eternity, otherwise it

must have been said that God sent him to

be his Son, and not that God sent his Son.

This supposes him before he was sent to

have been actually his Son, as certainly he

was from before the foundations of the

world. Prov. viii. 23. I was set up

from, everlasting, from the beginning, or

ever the earth was.

37 If I do not the works of my
Father, believe me not. 38 But if

I do, though ye believe not me, be-

'lieve the works ; that ye may know,

and believe, that the Father is in

me : and I in him.

Here we have a second argument, by
which our Saviour proves, that it was no
blasphemy to call himself God, but that

he was God in very deed ; namely, an ar-

gument taken from his works : Jfl do not

the works of my Father, believe me not.

And the argument runs thus : If (says

Christ) I do those miraculous works, which

no power less than a divine power can

eiTecf, then you ought by these works to

be led to believe and acknowledge, that

I am truly and really God ; but the works

which I do are the eflfect and product of

an omnipotent power, therefore you ought

to believe, that I am one in essence with the

Father, there being a mutual in-existence

of one person in the other, so that the Fa-

ther is in me, and I in him ; and thus I
and the Father arc one. Learn hence.

That Christ never required of his disciples

and followers an implicit faith, or a blind

obedience ; but as he submitted his doctrine
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to the trial of reason, so he submitted his

miracles to the examination and judgment of

sense: therefore he says, IfI do not the

works of7ny Father, that is, divine works,

believe me not to be a divine person.

39 Therefore they sought again

to take him : but he escaped out of

their hand; 40 And went away
again beyond Jordan, into the place

where John at first baptized ; and

there he abode. 41 And many re-

sorted unto hira, and said, John did

no miracle : but all things that John

spake of this man were true. 42
And many believed on him there.

Observe here, 1. The violence and fury

of these unbelieving Jews, against the holy

and innocent Jesus ! Theij sought again

to take him. Observe, 2. The prudential

care of Christ for his own preservation ; his

time being not yet come, he withdraws from

Jerusalem, the nest of his enemies, and goes

beyond Jordan : when Christ was perse-

cuted in one city, he fled to another ; he

has sanctified a state of persecution to his

ministers, and members, by his own being

in it. 'Tis no disgrace for any of them to

fly, when their Captain did it, and bids

them do it, saying. When they persecute

you in one city, Jiet unto another. Ob-
serve, 3. The success of Christ's ministry

beyond Jordan : Many resorted to him,

and believed on him. This place about

Jordan was the place where John had ex-

ercised a great part of his ministry, and

now, many years after John's death, the

fruit of his ministry appears ; for many be-

lieved on him there ; that is, about Jor-

dan, where John had preached and bap-

tized. Learn hence. That the labours of

faithful ministers may seem to be lost, and lie

long like seed under the ground, and yet at

last, by some new watering, may spring up,

and the fruit appear in abundance. Here

John's ministry about Jordan hath fresh

fruit upon Christ's coming long after John
was dead. Observe, 4. The dignity of

Christ above John, John did no ?niracie ;

but Christ did all. The wisdom of God
so ordered it, that though the Old-Testa-

ment prophets, Elijah and Elisha, wrought

many miracles for the confirmation of their

divine mission, yet John the Baptist coming
immediately before Christ, as his messenger

and forerunner, wrought none, for these

three reasons probably: T. That so the

glory of Christ in working mirracles, when
he came upon the stage of his ministry,

might be the more clear and evident.

2. That the evidence of Christ being the

Messias, might be the more clear by the

miracles which he wrought. 3. That the

minds of the people might not be divided

and distracted between John and Christ,

and that there might be no pretence or

competition between them : Therefore

John did no miracle ; but all things that

John spake of Christ were true.

CHAP. XI.

"VrOW a certain man was sick,

named Lazarus, of Bethany, the

town of Mary and her sister Martha.

2 (It was that Ma^ which anointed

the Lord with ointment, and wiped
his feet with her hair, whose bro-

ther Lazarus was sick.) 3 There-

fore his sisters sent unto him, saying.

Lord, behold, he whom thou lovest

is sick. 4 When Jesus heard that,

he said. This sickness is not unto

death, but for the glory of God,
that the Son of God might be glo-

rified thereby.

This chapter relates unto us the miraculous

power of Christ, in raising of dead Laza-

rus, which, as it was one of his last, so was

it one of the greatest miracles which he

wrought ; and yet we find none of the

evangelists make mention of it, but only St.

John : the reason is supposed to be this
;

because when the other evangelists wrote

their history, Lazarus was then alive; (for

Epiphanius says, he lived thirty years after

he was raised by Christ ;) and probably

the mention of this relation might have

brought Lazarus into danger and trouble
;

but St. John wrote his Gospel after Lazar-

us's death. This miracle was a sufficient

demonstration of Christ's godhead : none

but an almighty power could recall a man
four days dead, from a settled corruption

to a state of life. None but he that created

Lazarus could thus make him anew. Here

observe, 1. The tender sympathy of these

two endeared sisters with their atflicted

brother ; they feel his sorrows, and ac-

quaint their Saviour with his sutferings

'

Lord ! behold he whojn thou lovest is

sick. They do not say. Our brother that

loves thee is sick : he rohom thou lovest is

sick : thereby pleading not the merit of
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Lazarus, but the merit of Christ. For how
can the love of Christ, which is infinite and

eternal, have any cause but itself. Note,

The person whom Christ loved is sick, and

dies. Learn thence, That strength of

grace, and dearness of respect, even from

Christ himself, cannot prevail either against

death or against diseases. Lazarus, whom
Christ loved, is sick. Observe, 2. The
gracious answer which Christ sent to the

sisters' message : Tins sickness is not unto

death, but for the g lor)/ of God. That is.

This sickness shall not bring upon him
such a death as he shall remain under the

power of, to the general resurrection ; but is

only designed to give me an opportunity

of glorifying God, by exerting my mira-

culous power in restoring him to life.

Learn hence, L That as God's own glory

is his supreme aim and end in all his ac-

tions, so in particular it is designed by him,

in sending afflictions upon his people, to

glorify his power and wisdom, mercy and
love, in and upon them. The saints' sick-

nesses are all for the glory of God. 2.

That God is glorified when his Son is glo-

rified ; as none do honour the Father who
do not honour the Son, so the Father ac-

counts himself glorified when the glory of

the Son is advanced : This sickness is for

the glori/ of God, that the Son of God
7night be glorified thereby.

5 Now Jesus loved Martha, and
her sister, and Lazarus. 6 When
he had heard therefore that he was
sick, he abode two days still in the

same place where he was. 7 Then
after that saith he to his disciples,

Let us go into Judea again. 8 His
disciples say unto him, Master, the

Jews of late soutrht to stone thee ;

and goest thou thither again > 9
Jesus answered, Are there not twelve

hours in the day ? If any man walk
in the day, he stumbleth not, be-

cause he seeth the light of this world.

10 But if a man walk in the night,

he stumbleth, because there is no
light in him.

Observe, 1. What an happy because an
holy and religious family, was here, and
much honoured by Christ: Jesus loved
Martha, Mary, and Lazarus. Wherever
true piety dwells, it draws the eye and
heart of Christ towards it. Christ had fre-
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qucntly and familiarly lodged under their

roof, and he rewards them for their enter-

tainment with his love : Jesus lovtd Mar-
tha and her sister. Where note. That
Martha is here named first, though else-

where Mary had the precedency ; to show,
no doubt, that they were both equally dear

to Christ. Observe, 2. That although

Christ loved Lazarus, yet he seems to neg-

lect him : he delays going to him for some
days. But could Christ absent himself from

one so long, whom he loved so well ? We
find he did. Let us take heed then that we
do not misinterpret Christ's delays. He
seldom comes at our time, but never stays

beyond his own : our Saviour had a double

end in staying thus long, namely, for great-

ening of the miracle, and confirming their

faith. Had Christ gone before Lazarus was
dead, they might have attributed his re-

covery rather to the strength of nature than
to Christ's miraculous power ; or had Christ

raised Lazarus as soon as he was dead, they

might peradventure have thought it rather

some trance or ecstasy, than a death and dis-

solution; therefore Christ staysso many days,

that God might be the more glorified, and
his own omnipotent power the more mag-
nified. We learn then. That when Christ

delays to help them whom he dearly loves,

it is always for wise ends and holy purposes.

Observe, 3. How the disciples, though they

were deady afi'ected to Lazarus, (for they

had learned to love where their Master

loved,) yet they discourage Christ from go-

ing to him into Judea, for fear of violence of-

fered to him : Master, the Jews of late-

sought to stone thee, and goest thou thi-

ther again ? Here the disciples pleaded

for their Master's safety, at the same time

aiming at their own ; they were to go with

him into Judea, and they well knew that

their danger was inwrapped in his, there-

fore they seek to divert him from his in-

tention. O how has the fear of suffering

made many of the friends of Christ decline

an opportunity of glorifying God, and do-

ing good to others ! But cannot God give

safety in the midst of danger, if he pleaseth >

Let us not then not choose our way according

to our own apprehension, either of danger

or safety ; but as we see God going before us,

if our call be clear, let us goon with courage,

whatever difficulties lie in our way. Ob-
serve, 4. How our Saviour corrects these

fears for his disciples, by acquainting them
with his call from God, to undertake this

journey into Judea : Are there not twelve

hours in the day 'f Ifa man walk there-
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in, he stumbleth not : but in the night

he stumbleth. As if Christ had said,

" As he that walks in the day is in no

danger of stumbling, but in the night he

is in danger ; so, as long as I have a call

from God, and my working time lasts, there

is a divine providence that will watch over

me, and secure me from all danger : now
my day is not fully spent, therefore it is not

in the power of mine enemies to precipitate

my passion, or to bring the night of suffer-

ings upon me, before the appointed time

;

but ere long the night will come on, the

•working time will be over, and then shall

both I and you stumble upon death ; but

while the day lasteth we are safe." Learn

hence, 1. Every man has his twelve hours,

that is, his working time, assigned him by
God in this world. 2. Whilst these hours

are not spent, and whilst his working time is

unexpired, he shall not stumble, he shall not

die, he shall not be disabled from working,

while God has any work for him to do
;

neither the malice of men, nor the rage of

devils, shall take him off till his work be

finished. 3. Every man has his night as

well as his day, in which he must expect

and prepare to stumble ; that is, to fail by
death ; for, when God has done his work

by us and with us, he will withdraw his

protection from us, but not his care over us.

We stumble upon death, and fall into the

grave : but God receives us to himself, and

at the end of our working season rewards

us for our work.

11 These things said he : and af-

ter that he saith unto them. Our
friend Lazarus sleepeth ; but I go

that I may awake him out of sleep.

Observe here, 1. Our Saviour cometh

near to Bethany, tells his disciples that

Lazarus sleepeth ; that is, plainly, he was

dead. This showed his omniscience, and
that he was truly God ; for he had receiv-

ed no advice of his death from any person,

but as God he knew that he was deceased.

Observe, 2. The sweet title given both to

death and Lazarus : death is called a sleep,

Lazarus is styled a. friend ; yet Christ says,

not my friend, but our friend Lazarus

sleepeth ; intimating that gracious fami-

liarity and mutual friendship which was

betwixt himself and all his members.

Learn hence, 1. That all true believers are

Christ's friends. 2. That the friends of

Christ must die as well as others. 3. That

their death is but a sleep. Ourfriend

Lazarus sleepeth. It folioweth, but I go
that 1 may awake him out of sleep. Ob-
serve, Christ says not. We will go and
awake him ; but, I will go, and I will

awake him. The disciples, who were com-
panions in the way, must not be partners

in the work ; witnesses they may be, actors

they cannot be ; none can awake Lazarus

but the Maker of Lazarus. Who can com-
mand the soul to come down and meet the

body, and who can command the body to

rise up and meet the soul, but that God
that created both soul and body ? Lord !

it is our comfort against the dread and
terror of death, that our resurrection de-

pends upon thy almighty power. I tcill

go, that I may awake him out of sleep.

12 Then said his disciples, Lord,

if he sleep, he shall do well. 13
Howbeit Jesus spake of his death :

but they thought that he had spoken
of taking of rest in sleep. 14 Then
said Jesus unto them phi inly, Laza-
rus is dead. 15 And I am glad for

your sakes that I was not there,

to the intent ye may believe ; never-

theless let us go unto him. 16
Then said Thomas, which is called

Didymus, unto his fellow disciples.

Let us also go, that we may die with

him.

Observe here, 1. How desirous the dis-

ciples were that Christ should not go to

Bethany where Lazarus was, Bethany being

within two miles of Jerusalem, where the

seat of our Saviour's enemies was. But

our Lord, knowing his call to be clear,

resolves to go : Nevertheless, says Christ,

Ijct us go unto him. O love, stronger

than death ! the grave cannot separate be-

twixt Christ and his friends. Other friends

accompany us to the brink of the grave,

and there they leave us to worms and dust

;

for death hath both horror and noisome-

ness to attend it : but for thee, O Saviour,

the grave-stone, the earlh, the coffin, are

no bounders of thy dear respects. Blessed

be God, that neither life nor death can se-

parate from the love of Christ ; but even

after death and burial he is graciously

affected to those he loves. Christ has a

gracious regard to tiie dust of his saints

:

though his holy ones see corruption, they

shall not always lie under the power of

corruption; their dead bodies are a part of

the undoubted members of Christ's mys-
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lical body. Blessed be God, the time is

coming, when Christ shall knock at the

door of his children's graves, and call them

out of their bed of dust, and thei/ shall

hear the voice of the Son of God, and
live. Observe, 2. The wise and holy de-

sign of Christ in delaying to go to Bethany

till Lazarus was dead : namely, that he

might at once raise Lazarus's dead body,

and his disciples' faith, confirming them in

the belief that he was the Son of God, and
the true Messias. But could the faith of

the apostles want confirmation, who had
seen so many miracles wrought by our

Saviour, and had lived under the ministry

all the time of it ? Yes ; the faith of the

most eminent saints, even of the apostles

themselves, wants confirmation in this state

of weakness and imperfection, and is capa-

ble of growth. I am gladfor your sokes

that I was not there, to the intent r/e may
believe. Observe, 3. The great passion

which Thomas expresses upon the notice

given by Christ of Lazarus's death : Plain-
ly Lazarus is dead, says Christ, Let us

go and die -with him, says Thomas. O
what passionate and impatient impressions

do sometimes drop from our mouths on oc-

casion of the death of our dear relations ; we
are ready to be so atfected with the death of

our friends, as to wish ourselves out of the

world, that we might be with them. But
we must remember, that it is God that ap-

points us our several posts, and particular

stations, which we must keep till the wis-

dom of God sees fit to remove us.

17 Then when Jesus came, he
found that he had lain in the p'ave
four days already. 18 Now Beth-
any was nigh unto Jerusalem, about
fifteen furlongs off. 19 And many
of the Jews came to Martha and
Mary, to comfort them concerning
their brother. 20 Then Martha, as
soon as she heard that Jesus was
coming, went and met him ; but
Mary sat still in the house. 21
Then said Martha unto Jesus, Lord,
if thou hadst been here, my brother
had not died. 22 But I know, that
even now, wimtsoever thou wilt ask
of God, God will give it thee.

Observe here, ]. The length of time
which Christ designedly delayed before be
would come to Lazarus's grave : he was
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not above six miles ofl' Bethany, being

within two miles of Jerusalem, and Jeru-

salem within four miles of Bethabara, where

Christ now was, and yet our Saviour came
not of four days ; doubtless, that the mira-

cle of Lazarus's resurrection might be the

more conspicuous and remarkable. Christ

could as easily have cured Lazarus being

sick, as have raised him being dead, and
as easily have raised him the first day as

the fourth day ; but that had not carried

along with it such a full conviction of

Christ's almighty power. Therefore, that

he might draw the eyes of their faith more
stedfastly to behold and admire his al-

mighty power, our Saviour defers his com-
ing till Lazarus had been dead four days.

Observe, 2. The civil usage of mournincv

with those that mourned for the dead : an-

ciently they mourned thirty days, and

sometimes forty, for a dear relation, Nunib.

XX. 29. During which time, neighbours

and friends came to visit and relieve them
in their sadness, with such consolatory ar-

guments as they had. Christian religion

doth not condemn natural affection ; human
passions are not sinful if not excessive : to

be above the stroke of passion is a condition

equal to angels ; to be in a state of sorrow

without the sense of sorrow, is a disposition

beneath the beasts ; but duly to regulate

our sorrows, and set boundaries to our grief,

is the wisdom, the duty, the interest, and
the excellency of a christian. As to be

above all passions will be our happiness in

heaven, so to regulate and rectify our pas-

sions is a great part of our holiness on earth.

Observe, 3. Although Martha was a true

mourner for the death of her brother, yet

she doth not so far indulge to grief, but up-

on the first notice of Christ's approach, slie

arises to go forth to meet him, with a mourn-
ful moan in her mouth. Lord, if thou

hadst been here, my brother had not died.

Where observe, How faith and infirmity

were mixed together ; faith appeared in that

firm persuasion which she had of Christ's

power, as if death durst not show his face

in Christ's presence : Hadst thou been here^

my brother had not died. But then her

infirmity appeared in limiting Christ both

to time and place : to place, //' thou hadst

been here ; as if Christ could not, if he

had pleased, save his life, absent as well as

present. Then to time, Now he stinketh ;

as if she had said, " You are come, but,

alas ! too late
;
you have staid too long, he

is past recovery, the grave hath swallowed

him up." As if death would not deliver
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up his prisoner at the command of Christ.

! the imperfect composition of the best of

saints ! what a mixture of faith and infir-

mity is found in the hohest and best of chris-

tians ! This also farther appears in her next

words, ver. 22. I know, that whatsoever

thou shall ask ofGod, he willgive it thee.

She seems not to believe that Christ was able

to raise him by his own immediate power,

but must obtain power from God to do it,

as the prophets were wont to do that raised

the dead. She thought Christ a person

highly in God's favour, but scarce believed

him able to raise Lazarus by his own power

:

had her faith extended to a belief that

Christ was equal with the Father, and that

the fulness of the godhead dwelt in him,

she would not have questioned his power to

raise him from the grave ; for though
Christ as Mediator did apply himself by
prayer to God at the raising of dead La-

zarus, ver. 41, 42, yet as God he had pow-
er of himself to raise Lazarus, as almighty

power communicated with his essence from

the Father, by an eternal and ineffable

generation.

23 Jesus saith unto her, Thy bro-

ther shall rise again. 24 Martha
saith unto him, 1 know that he shall

rise again in the resurrection at the

last clay. 25 Jesus said unto her,

1 am the resurrection and the life :

he that believeth in me, though he
were dead, yet shall he live : 2G
And whosoever liveth and believeth

in me shall never die. Believest

thou this }

Here observe, 1. Christ's meek answer to

Martha's passionate discourse. He takes no
notice of the forementioned failings, but
comforts her with a promise of her brother's

resurrection : Thi/ brother shall rise a-

gain.—Thence learn, That the knowledge
and belief of the general resurrection is, and
ought to be, a sufficient support under the

loss of our endeared friends, who die in the

Lord. Observe, 2. That the doctrine of the
general resurrection was no new doctrine

;

Job believed it, ch. xix. 26 ; Daniel pub-
lished it, ch. xii. 1 ; the Pharisees had a

notion of it ; but Martha here makes it

an article of her faith : J know he shall

rise again in the resurrcctio7i at the last

day. Observe, 3. How Christ particu-

larly instructs Martha in the cause of iht re-

surrection, acquainting her, that he himself

is the author and efficient cause of it : I am
the resurrection and the life. That is, I

am the author and principal efficient cause

of the resurrection ; and this with respect to

both natures: 1. His divine nature is the

efficient cause of the resurrection ; he shall

raise our bodies out of the dust, by the

power of the godhead. 2. His human na-

ture is the exemplary cause or pal tern of the

resurrection ; for which reason Christ is call-

ed the first-born from the dead. For
though some were raised before him, yet
was his resurrection the cause of their re-

surrection. Hence, St. Paul argues from
Christ's resurrection, the certainty of the re-

surrection of his members : Christ and be-

lievers are one mystical body ; therefore is

not Christ perfectly risen till all his members
are risen with him. Indeed Christ's per-

sonal resurrection was perfect when he
arose, and all believers arose representatively

in him
;

yet, till all believers arise person-

ally, the resurrection of Christ has not re-

ceived its utmost perfection ; but there is

somewhat behind of the resurrection of

Christ. Most fitly then might our Saviour

assert, I am the resurrection and the life.

Observe, 4. That Christ not only asserts

himself to be the resurrection, but also the

life ; I atn the resurrection and the life.

That is, I am the cause of life natural, spirit-

ual, and eternal : And whosoever liveth

and believeth in me, shall never die

;

that is, eternally. Though his body shall

die because of sin, yet his spirit shall live

because of righteousness.

27 She saith unto him, Yea, Lord:
I believe that thou art the Christ,

the Son of God, which should come
into the world. 28 And when she

had so said, she went her way, and
called Mary her sister secretly, say-

ing. The Master is come, and cali-

eth for thee. 29 As soon as she

heard that, she arose quickly, and
came unto him. 30 Now Jesus was
not yet come into the town, but was
in that place where Martha met him.

31 The Jews then which were with

her in the house, and comforted her,

when they saw Mary that she rose

up hastily and went out, followed

her, saying. She goeth unto the grave

to weep there. 32 Then when Ma-
ry was come where Jesus was, and
saw him, she fell down at his feet.
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saying unto him, Lord, if thou

hadst heen here, my brother had

not died.

Observe here, 1. The full confession

which Martha makes of her faith in Christ

as God ; Thou art the Christ, the Son of
God, which should come into the -world.

A confession which comes nearest to that

of St. Peter {Matt. xvi. 16.) of any tliatwe

meet with in scripture ; nay, it seems more
full than Peter's confession : for those ad-

ditional words, xvhich should conic into

the uwrld, are not in his confession : the

sum is, she believed Christ to be the very

IMessias, who was typified and prefigured,

prophesied of, and promised to (he Old-

Testament saints, as tiie person that in tlie

fulness of time should come into the world

for the redemption and salvation of it : Thou
art the Christ, the Son of God, ichich

should come into the -world. Hence learn.

That Christ is never rightly believed in, nor

regularly depended upon for salvation,

except he be owned and acknowledged to

be the eternal Son of God. Martha was

now fully persuaded of Christ's divine na-

ture, of which the best of the disciples, till

after our Saviour's resurrection, had but a

faint and uncertain persuasion. Observe,

2. How earnest and intent our Saviour was

to despatch the errand he came upon
5

namely, to raise Lazarus from the grave,

and to comlort the two mournful sisters

:

he would not so much as enter the house,

till he had effecied his work; and therefore

he goes straight to the grave, whicii pro-

bably was the place where Mary met him.

Lord ! it was thy meat and drink to do the

will of thy Father ; it was thy meat and
drink by day, thy rest and repose by night.

How unlike are we to thyself, if we suffer

either our pleasures or our profits to divert

us from our duty ! Observe, 3. What
haste and speed Mary makes to attend upon
our Saviour : she arose quickly, and came
unto him. Mary's love added wings to

her motion. The Jews, observing her

hasty motion, have a loving suspicion that

she is gone to the grave to weep there

:

but their thoughts were too low ; for whilst

they supposed that she went to a dead bro-

ther, she was waiting upon a loving Sa-

viour. And she that used to sit at Jesus's

feet, now falls at his feet, with an awful

veneration : the very gesture was suppli-

catory ; and her humble prostration was
seconded with a doleful lamentation, hard,

if thou hadst been here, my brother ha/I

not died. Where observe, a mixture of
faith with human infirmity. Here was
strength of faith in ascribing so much power
to Christ, that his presence oould preserve

from death ; but here was infirmity in

supposing the necessity of Christ's presence

for this purpose. Certainly he that did

raise him from death, being present, could

have preserved him from dying, being
absent, had he pleased. This was Mary's
moan, Lord, hadst thou been here, my
brother had not died; full of affection,

but not free from frailty and infirmity.

However, Christ takes no notice of her

errors and infirmity ; but all the reply we
hear of is a compassionate groan, which the

following verses acquaint us with,

33 When Jesus therefore saw her

weeping, and the Jews also weeping
which came with her, lie groaned in

the spirit, and was troubled, 34
And said, Where have ye laid him }

They said unto him, Lord, come and
see. 35 Jesus wept. 36 Tiien said

the Jews, Behold how he loved him !

37 And some of them said, Could
not this man, which opened the eyes
of the blind, have caused that even
this man should not have died ?

Observe here, 1. The condolency and
tender sympathy expressed by our Savi-

our upon this occasion : He gi'oaned in

the spirit, and was troubled : Or, as the

original has it, he troubled himself; inti-

mating, that our Saviour's passions were
pure and holy, not like ours, muddy and
mixed with sinful imperfection. The com-
motion of his atJ'ections were like the shak-

ing of pure water in a crystal glass, which
still remains clear, and they arose and
were calmed at his pleasure ; he was not

overpowered by them, but had them at his

command. Learn hence. That as Christ

took upon him the human nature, so he did

assume also human affections, thereby evi-

dencing himself to be our brother and near

kinsman, according to the flesh. Learn, 2.

That the passions and affections, which

our Saviour had and expressed, were al-

ways holy and uinocent : he was not

M'ithout them, but he was above them ; they

did never violently and immoderately

trouble him, but when he pleased he trou-

bled himself. Jesus groaned in spirit,

and troubled himself. Observe, 2. How
our Saviour manifests his condolency and

2 L
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tender sympathy with Martha and Mary,

by his weeping, Jesus wept ; partly froin

compassion, and partly for example; in

compassion, first to humanity, to see how

miserable sin had debased the human na-

ture, and rendered man like unto the brute

beasts that perish. Secondly, in compas-

sion to Lazarus, whom he was now about

to bring back into a sinful and troublesome

world. Thus St. Jerome, Non flcvit

Christus lachrymas nostras, 8(C. " Christ

(says he) did not weep our tears; he

mourned over Lazarus, not because dead,

but because now to be brought again to

hfe." Again, Christ wept for our example,

to fetch sighs and tears from us at the sight

of others' miseries, and especially at the fu-

nerals of our godly friends. Learn hence.

That mournmg and sorrow, and this ex-

pressed by tears and weeping, is an affec-

tion proper for those that go to funerals,

provided it be decently kept within due

bounds, and is not excessive : for immode-

rate sorrow is hurtful to the living, dishon-

ourable to the dead ; neither is it an argu-

ment of more love, but an evidence of less

grace. Note, 3. How the Jews, observing

Christ's sorrow for, admire his love to, dead

Lazarus : Behold, how he loved him !

Christ's love to his people is admirable and

soul-amazing; such as see it may admire if,

but can never fully comprehend it. Note,

4. How some of the malicious Jews attempt

to lessen the reputation of our Saviour, not

willing to own him to be God, because he

did. not keep Lazarus from dying: as if

Christ could not be the Son of God, because

he did not at all times, and in ail cases,

exert and put forth his divine power.

Whereas Christ acted freely, and not ne-

cessarily, governing his actions by his own
wisdom, as he saw most conducing to

the ends and purposes of his own glory.

38 Jesus therefore, again groan-

ing in himself, conietli to the grave.

It was a cave, and a stone lay upon

it. 39 Jesus said, Take ye away
the stone. Martha, the sister of

nim that was dead, saith unto him.

Lord, by this time he stinketh : for

he hath been dead four days. 40
Jesus saith unto her, Said I not un-

to thee, that, if thou wouldest be-

lieve, thou shouldest see the glory

of God ? 41 Then they took away
the stone from the place where the

dead was laid. And Jesus lifted up
his eyes, and said, Father, 1 thank

thee that thou hast heard me. 42
And I knew that thou hearest me al-

ways : but because of the people

which stand by I said it, that they

may believe that thou hast sent me.

43 And when he thus had spoken,

he cried with a loud voice, Lazarus,

come forth! 44 And he that was
dead, came forth, bound hand and
foot with grave-clothes ; and his face

was bound about with a napkin. Je-

sus saith unto tliem. Loose him, and
let him go.

In these verses we find our Saviour

addressing himself to the miracle of raising

Lazarus from the grave. First, he com-
mands them to take away the stone. But

could not that voice which raised the dead,

remove the stone ? Yes, no doubt; but it is

always the will of Christ that we put forth

our utmost endeavours, and do what we
can, in order to our own deliverance. To
remove the stone, and untie the napkin,

was in their power ; this therefore they

must do ; but to raise the dead was out of

their power ; this therefore will Christ do
alone. Our hands must do their utmost,

before Christ will put forth his help. The
stone being thus removed, his eyes begin

;

they are lifted up to heaven, his Father's

throne, from whence he expects to derive

his power. His tongue seconds his eyes,

and he prays unto his Father. Christ, as

God, wrought this miracle by his own pow-

er. Consider him as Mediator, and so he

looks up to his Father by prayer
;
yet we

hear of no prayer, but a thanksgiving only,

Christ's will was his prayer ; whatever

Christ willed, God granted, Christ and his

Father having one essence, one nature, and

one will. Neither was it fit for Christ to

pray vocally and audibly, lest the unbe-

lieving Jews should say, he did it by en-

treaty, nothing by power. Observe farther.

That as Christ, when he spake to his Fa-

ther, lifted up his eyes ; so, when he spake

to dead Lazarus, he lifted up his voice and

cried aloud. This Christ did, that the

strength of the voice might answer the

strength of the affection, since we vehe-

mently utter what we earnestly desire ; also

that the greatness of the voice might an-

swer to the greatness of the work ; but

especially that the hearers might be wit-

nesses, that this mighty work was performed.
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not by any magical enchantments, which

are commonly mumbled forth with a low

voice, but by an authoritative, and divine

command. In a word, might not Christ

utter a loud voice at the raismg of Lazarus,

that it might be a representation of that

shrill and loud voice of the last trumpet

at the general resurrection which shall

sound into all graves, and raise all flesh

from their bed of dust ? Observe next,

As the manner of our Lord's speaking with

a loud voice, so the words spoken by him :

Lazarus, conic forth. i\Iark, Christ doth

not say, Lazarus, revive ; but, as if he sup-

posed him already alive, he says, Lazarus,

comeforth ; to let us know that they are

alive to him, who are dead to us. Mark
also, what a commanding word this was.

Comeforth ! Not that it was in the power

of these loud commanding words to raise

Lazarus, but in the quickening power of

Christ which attended these words. O
blessed Saviour ! it is thy voice which we
shall ere long hear sounding into the bot-

tom of the grave, and raising us from our

bed of dust. It is thy voice that shall

pierce the rocks, divide the mountains, and
echo forth throughout the universe, saying.

Arise, ye dead, and come to judgment.

Observe lastly, how readily obedient Laza-

rus was to the call and command of Christ

:

He that v:as dead ca?ne forth : And if

Lazarus did thus instantly start up at the

voice of Christ in the day of his humilia-

tion, how shall the dead be roused up out

of their graves by that voice which shall

shake the powers of heaven, and move the

foundations of the earth, in the day of his

glorification ! Question, But where was
Lazarus's soul all that while that he was
dead ? If in heaven, was it not a wrong to

him to come from thence ? if not, doth it

not prove that the soul sleeps as well as the

body ? Answer, Souls go not to heaven

by necessitation, as the fire naturally and
necessarily ascends upwards, but are dispos-

ed of by God as the supreme Governor

;

those that have served him go to heaven,

and those that have served the devil go to

hell ; and those that are not yet judged to

either place, but are to live presently again

upon earth, as Lazarus was, are reserved

by God accordingly ; whether shut up in

the body as in a swoon, or whether kept

in the custody and hands of an angel not
far from the body, waiting his pleasure,

either to restore it to the body, or to return

it to its proper place of bliss or misery, the

scripture has not told us whether ; and it

Al

would be too great curiosity to enquire,

and greater presumption to determine.

45 Then many of the Jews which
came to Mary, and had seen the

things which Jesus did, believed on
him. 40 But some of them went
their ways to the Pharisees, and told

thern what things Jesus had done.

47 Then gathered the chief priests

and the Pharisees a council, and
said, What do we ? for this man
docth many miracles. 48 If we let

him thus alone, all 7nen will believe

on him ; and the Romans shall come,

and take away both our place and
nation.

Observe here, 1. The different effects

which this miracle had upon these Jews who
were present at the raising of Lazarus.

Some of them believed on Christ; but

others, persisting in their unbelief, went to

the Pharisees, and informed against him.

Notwithstanding all the evidence which our

Saviour gave of his being the Messias, by
the miracles which he wrought, yet many re-

jected him, and refused to believe on him, to

their unutterable and inevitable condemna-
tion. Observe, 2. How greatly disturbed

the Pharisees were upon the account of our

Saviour's miracles : knowing how proper an
argument they were to convince men, they

concluded, that if Christ were suffered to

go on and work miracles, he would draw
all men after him. Learn thence. That
Jesus proved himself to be the true Messias

by the miracles which he wrought, his

enemies themselves being judges. For we
find here, the worst of our Saviour's ene-

mies were afraid of his miracles, that by
them he would draw all men after hira

:

Jftve let him alone, all men will believe

on him. Observe, 3. What was the

ground of the Pharisees' fear, if they let

Christ go on to work miracles ; that he
would have so many followers as would
alarm the Romans, and awaken their jea-

lousy, and cause them to come upon them
with an army, to deprive them of the lit-

tle liberty they indulged them, and take

away their place and nation. Their place ;

that is, their place of worship, the temple

:

and their nation : that is, bring the whole

body of the Jewish nation to utter destruc-

tion. Learn hence. How all the enemies

and opposers of Christ and his kingdom
do endeavour to colour their quarrel with

2 L 2
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some specious pretences, that they may
hide the odiousness of their practices from

the eye of the world, and may not be

openly seen to fight against God, Thus

the Pharisees here persecute our Saviour,

not as the Messias, (though the miracle he

wrouglit were a sufficient evidence that he

was such,) but as one who would bring

ruin upon their nation. If we let him
alone, the Romans will come and take

a-way both our place and nation.

49 And one of them, named Cai-

aphas, being the high priest that

same year, said unto them, Ye know
nothing at all, 50 Nor consider

that it is expedient for us that one

man siiould die for the people, and
that the whole nation perish not.

.'il And this spake he not of him-

self: bnt, being- high priest thatyear,

he prophesied, That Jesus should die

for that nation ; 52 And not for

that nation only, but that also he

should gather together in one the

children of God that were scattered

abroad.

The foregoing verses acquainted us with

the apprehension which the chief priests had

of the necessity of taking away the life of

our blessed Saviour : Lest the Romans
should take a-way both their place and na-

tion. Now here in these verses Caiaphas

the high priest delivers his opinion for pre-

venting of this danger ; he tells the rest,

that they ought not to boggle at the mat-

ter, but come to a positive and peremptory

resolution to provide for the public safety,

right or wrong ; and that it is a great folly

to prefer one man's life, though never so in-

nocent, before a nation's welfare : a most
wicked and devilish speech. As a judge he

regarded not what was lawful, but as a

wicked politician he consulted what was ex-

pedient ; he declares, that one man, though
never so good and holy, though never so

just and innocent, had better die, than a

whole nation suffer ; whereas it is in any
case unlawful to do evil that good may
come. Learn hence. That although it be

the duty of all persons to pray for, and
endeavour after, the public welfare of a

church and nation, whereof they are mem-
bers

;
yet it is altogether unlawful to pro-

mote the greatest national good by wicked

and unlawful means. Observe farther. How
God overruled the tongue of Caiaphas be-
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yond his own intention, prophetically to

foretell that great good, which by our Sa-

viour's death should redound to the world,

and that the fruit and benefit of his death

should not only extend to the Jews, but to

the Gentiles also ; and that he should ga-

ther in one body, or church, all that truly

believe in him, though far and wide dis-

persed upon the face of the earth. Hence
learn, 4. That the spirit of prophecy did

fall sometimes upon very bad men, and
God has been pleased to reveal some part

of his mind to the worst of men. Thus
Pharaoh and Nebuchadnezzar had in their

dreams a revelation from God, what things

he intended to do. Learn, 2. That it is

consistent with the holiness of God, some-
times to make use of the tongues of the

worst of men, to publish and declare his

will. Caiaphas here, though a vile and
wicked man, was influenced by God to

prophesy and speak as an oracle. Almigh-
ty God may, when he pleases, employ
wicked men this way, without any pre-

judice to his holiness. This Caiaphas
spake not of himself; but, being high-

priest that year, heprophesied that Jesus
should diefor that nation.

53 Then from that day forth they

took counsel together for to put him
to death. 54 Jesus therefore walk-
ed no more openly among the Jews

;

but went thence unto a country near
to the wilderness, into a city called

Ephraim, and there continued with

his disciples. 55 And the Jews'

passover was nigh at hand : and
many went out of the country up to

Jerusalem before the passover, to

purify themselves. 56 Then sought
they for Jesus, and spake among
themselves as they stood in the tem-
ple, What think ye, that he will not

come to the feast ? 57 Now both

the chief priests and the Pharisees

had given a commandment, that ifany
man knew where he were, he should

shew it, that they might take him.

Observe here, 1. How baneful and de-

structive evil counsel is, especially out of the

mouths of leading men, and how soon em-
braced and followed. Caiaphas no sooner

propounds the putting of Christ to death,

but from that day forward they lie in wait

to take him. The high-priests had satisfied
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their consciences, and now they made all

possible speed to put their malicious de-

signs and purposes in execution. Observe,

2. The prudential care and means which

our Lord used lor his own preservation, to

avoid their fury : he withdraws himself pri-

vately into a place called Ephraim, and

there continued with his disciples. Leani,

As Christ himself fled, so is it lawful for

his servants to flee, when their life is con-

spired against by their bloody enemies, and

the persecution is personal. Observe, 3.

When the tiir.e was come that he was to ex-

pose himself ; when the lime of the passover

drew near, in which he, being the true

Paschal Lamb, was to be slain, to put an

end to that type 5 he withdrew no more,

but surrenders himself to the rage and fury

of his enemies, and dies a shameful death

for shameless sinners, as the next chapter

more at large informs us.

517

CHAP. XIL

npHEN Jesus, six days before the

passover, came to Betliany,

where Lazarus was which had been

dead, whom he raised from the

dead.

The latter end of the foregoing chapter

acquainted us with the prudential care of

Christ in withdrawing from the fury of his

enemies in and about Jerusalem, who were

consulting his destruction ; his time not be-

ing fully come, he gets out of the way of

his persecutors. But now the passover be-

ing at hand, which was the time that this

Lamb of God was to die as a sacrifice for

the sin of the world, our Lord comes forth

first to Bethany, and then to Jerusalem, not

fearing the teeth of his enemies, but with a

fixed resolution to encounter death and dan-

ger for the salvation of his people. His ex-

ample teacheth us, that although we are

bound by all lawful means and prudential

methods to preserve ourselves from the un-

just violence of our persecutors, yet when
God's lime for our sufferings is come, and

we evidently see that it is his will that we
suifer for his sake, we ought to set our faces

very cheerfully towards it, and resign up

ourselves to the wisdom and will of God.

Thus did Christ here: chap. xi. 54. we
find he withdrew from sutrering, his hour

not being then come; but now, when the

passover was nigh at hand, which was the

time when he was to suffer, he sets his face

towards Jerusalem, and withdraws no more.

2 There they made him a supper
;

and Martha served : but Lazarus

was one of them that sat at the ta-

ble with him. 3 Then took Mary a

pound of ointment of spikenard,

very costly, and anointed the feet of

Jesus, and wiped his feet with her

hair : and the house was filled with

the odour of the ointment. 4 Then
saith one of his disciples, Judas Isca-

riot, Simon's son, which should be-

tray him, 5 Why was not this oint-

ment sold for three hundred pence,

and given to the poor? (5 This he

said, not that he cared for the poor ;

but because he was a thief, and had

the bag, and bare what was put

therein. 7 Then said Jesus, Let

her alone : against the day of my
burying hath she kept this. 8 For

the poor always ye have with you
;

but me ye have not always.

In these verses, an account is given of

our Saviour's entertainment at Bethany af-

ter he had raised Lazarus. A supper ir.

made for him, at which Martha served, and

Lazarus sat with him, but Mary anoints

Christ with precious ointment. Where
note, ]. The action which this holy wo-

man performed : she pours a box of pre-

cious ointment upon our Saviour's head, as

he sat at meat, according to the custom of

the eastern countries at their feasts. I do

not find that any of the apostles were at

thus much charge and cost to put Ivonour

upon our Saviour, as this poor woman was.

From whence we learn, L That where

strong love prevails in the heart, nothing is

adjudged too dear for Christ, neither will it

sutier itself to be outshined by any exam-

ples. The weakest woman that strongly

loves her Saviour will vie with the greatest

apostle, and piously strive to express the

fervour of her affection towards him. Ob-
serve, 2. How this action was resented and

reflected upon by murmuring Judas, who
valued this ointment at three hundred

pence, and grudged the bestowing of it

upon Christ. He accused this holy woman
of needless prodigality. Lord ! how doth

a covetous heart think every thing too good

for thee ! He that sees a pious action per-

Ibrnied, and seeks to lessen or undervalue

it, shows himself possessed with a spirit

of envv. Judas's invidious spirit makes
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him censure an action which Christ highly-

approved. Hence learn, That men who

know not our hearts, may througli igno-

rance or prejudice censure and condemn

those actions which God doth commend,

and will graciously reward. Happy was it

for this poor woman that she had a more

righteous judge to pass sentence upon her

action than wicked Judas. Observe, 3.

How readily our holy Lord vindicates this

poor woman -, she says nothing for herself,

nor need she, having an advocate, who

gives the reason for her action : She did it

^or my burial. As kings and great per-

sons were wont in those eastern countries, at

their funerals, to be embalmed with odours

and sweet perfumes ; so, saith our Saviour,

this woman, to declare her faith in me as

her King and Lord, doth with this box of

ointment, as it were before-hand, embalm

my body for its burial. True faith will put

honour upon a crucified as well as a glori-

fied Saviour. This holy woman accounts

Christ worthy of all honour in his death,

believing it would be a sweet-smelling sa-

crifice unto God, and a savour of life unto

his people.

9 Much people of the Jews

therefore knew that he was there:

and they came, not for Jesus' sake

only, but that they might see Laza-

rus also, whom he had raised from

the dead.

Observe here. It was not zeal but curi-

osity, which brought these persons at this

time to Christ ; they had an itching desire

to see Lazarus, to inquire after the truth of

his death, and possibly after the state of the

dead, and the condition that separate souls

are in after death. Thus the miracles of

Christ drew many followers after his person

who were never converted by his doctrine.

It was the sin of many, when Christ was

here upon earth, that they flocked after

him, rather out of curiosity than out of

conscience, and chose rather to gaze upon

his works, than to fall in love with the

worker. The multitude here came to Beth-

any, not for Jesus^ sake only, but that

thijj might see Lazarus also.

10 But the chief priests consulted

that they might put Lazarus also to

death ; 11 Because that by reason

of him many of the Jews went away
and believed on Jesus;

Observe here, 1 . the unreasonableness of

that rage and madness, which was found

in the chief priests against Lazarus : 2'het/

consulted together how they might put
Lazarus to death. But supposing that

Christ had spoken blasphemy, in making
himself equal with God, or supposing that

he had broken the sabbath by curing the

man that was born blind, on that day
;

yet what had Lazarus done, that he must
be put to death ? But from hence we learn.

That such as have received special mercy
and favour from Christ, or are made the

instruments of his glory, must expect to be
made the mark and the butt of malicious

enemies. Christ had highly honoured La-

zarus, by raising him from the grave ; and
here there is a resolution against his life

whom Christ had thus highly honoured j

The chief priests consulted that they

might put Lazarus also to death. Ob-
serve, 2. The cause why the chief priests

consulted that they might put Lazarus to

death ; namely. Because that by reason

of him many of the Jews went away and
believed on Jesus. That is, many of the

Jews, seeing the miracle of Christ's raising

Lazarus from the grave, were drawn there-

by to believe in Jesus Christ ; and this so

enraged the chief priests against Lazarus,

that they sought to put him to death.

Learn hence, That nothing so enrages the

enemies of Christ, as the enlargement of his

kingdom, and the sight of the number of

believers daily increasing. This provokes

the devil's wrath, and his servants' rage.

12 On the next day much people

that were come to the feast, when
they heard that Jesus was coming to

Jerusalem, 13 Took branches of

palm-trees, and went forth to meet
liim, and cried, Hosanna ! Blessed

is the King of Israel, that cometh in

the name of the Lord ! 14 And Je-

sus, when lie had found a young ass,

sat thereon ; as it is written, 15

Fear not, daughter of Zion : be-

hold, thy King cometh, sitting on an

ass's colt. 16 These things under-

stood not his disciples at the first,

but when Jesus was glorified, then

remembered tl)ey tiiat these things

were written of him, and that they

had done these things unto him.

Here we have recorded the carriage of the

multitude towards our Saviour, when he
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came near the city of Jerusalem : they

take palms in their hands, and go forth to

meet him, and cast their garments on the

ground before him to ride upon : yea, they

do not only disrobe their backs, but expend

their breath in joyful acclamation and loud

Hosaima-s, wishing all manner of prosperity

fo their meek, but miglity King. In this

prince-like, yet poor and despicable pomp,
doth our Saviour enter the famous city of

Jerusalem. Lord ! how far wast thou from

affectmg worldly greatness and grandeur !

Thou despisest that glory which our hearts

fondly admire. Yet because Christ was a

King, he would be proclaimed sucli, and

have his kingdom confessed, and applauded,

and blessed
;

yet that it might appear that

his kingdom was not of this world, he aban-

dons all worldly magnificence.

17 The people, therefore, that

was with him when he called Laza-

rus out of his grave, and raised him
from the dead, hare record. 18 For
this cause the people also met him,

for that they heard that he had done
this miracle, 19 Tiie Pharisees

therefore said among themselves,

Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing ?

behold, the world is gone after him.

20 And there were certain Greeks
among them that came np to wor-

ship at the feast. 21 The same
came therefore to Philip, which was
of Bethsaida of Galilee, and de-

sired him, saying, Sir, we would see

Jesus. 22 Philip cometh and tell-

eth Andrew : and again Andrew and

Philip told Jesus.

Observe here, 1 . How the multitude at

Jerusalem came forth to meet Christ, when
he was making his public entry into the

city, hearing the fame of his miracles

:

For this cause the people also ?>iet him,

for that they had heard that he had done

this miracle. Observe, 2. How amongst
others who came forth to meet our Saviour,

certain Greeks, or Gentile proselytes, who
came up to worship in the outward court

of the temple, apply themselves to Philip,

that he would help them to a sight of Je-

sus : Sir, lue would see Jesus. It is pro-

bable that this desire to see Christ in these

persons, proceeded from curiosity only.

But if it did produce true faith in them, we
may hence infer, that a spiritual sight of

Christ, by the discerning eye of a believer's

faith, is the most glorious, and consequently

the most desirable, sight in the world ; and
so must needs be, for it is a soul-ravishing,

a soul-satisfying, soul-transforming, and a

soul-saving sight. This sight of Christ by
faith will constrain a soul highly to admire

and greatly to condenm him. It will in-

cline a soul to choose him, and cleave unto

him, and will set a soul a longing for the

full fruition and final enjoyment of him,

Luke ii. 29. Mine eyes have seen thy sal-

vation : Now let thy servant depart.

Observe lastly, How the envious Pharisees

were galled, and cut to tiie heart to see

such a multitude both of Jews and Greeks

crowding out of tiie city to meet Jesus in

his triumphal entrance into the city. The
Pharisees said. Behold, the xvorld is gone
tiftcr him. Learn hence, That in the day
of Christ's greatest solemnity and triumph,

there will not be wanting some persons of

such a cankered disposition, that they will

neither rejoice themselves, nor can they en-

dure that others should. This was the case

of the wicked Pharisees here.

23 And Jesus answered them,

saying. The hour is come that the

Son of man should be glorified. 24
Verily, verily, 1 say unto you, Ex-
cept a corn of wheat fall into the

ground and die, it abideth alone ;

but if it die, it bringeth forth much
fruit. 25 He that loveth his life

shall lose it ; and he that hateth

his life in this world shall keep it

unto life eternal.

Observe here, 1. How our blessed Sa-

viour entertains his followers with a dis-

course concerning his approaching death

and sufferings 5 The hour is coming that

the Son of man shall be glorified. Ob-
serve, 2. How he arms his disciples against

the scandal of the cross, by showing them

the great benefit that would redound by
his death unto all mankind : and this by a

siinilitude taken from grain. Except a

corn of wheat fall into the ground and
die, it abideth alone. That is, as corn un-

sown, lodged in the barn, or laid up in the

chamber, never multiplies nor increases :

but sow it in the field, and bury it in the

earth, and it multiplies and increases, and

brings forth a plentiful crop : so if Christ

had not died, he had remained what he

was, the eternal Son of God, but he had

had no church in the woild ; whereas his
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death and sufferings made hira fructify;

that brought a plentiful increase of ex-

altation to himself, and salvation to his

people. Observe, 3. How plainly our Sa-

viour dealt with his followers : he did not

deceive them with a vain hope and ex-

pectation of temporal happiness, but tells

them plainly, that all that will be his dis-

ciples must prepare for sufferings, and not

think their temporal life too dear to lay

down for him when he calls them to it,

this being the surest way to secure unto

themselves life everlasting. He t/iat loveth

/lis life ahall lose it : but he that hateth

his life in this -world shall keep it unto

life eternal. Learn hence. That the sur-

est way to attain eternal life is cheerfully to

lay down our temporal life, when the glory

of Christ, and the honour of religion, re-

quire it at our hand.

26 If any man serve me, let him
follow me ; and where I am, there
shall also my servant be : if any man
serve me, hira will my Father
honour.

That is. If any man assumes the title,

and enters into the sacred engagement, of

being Christ's servant, let his conversation

correspond with his profession, and let him
be willing to follow me in the thorny path
of affliction and sufferings ; from this as-

surance, that all his grievous sufferings

shall end in eternal joys : Where I am,
there shall jiiy servant he, and him will

my Father honour.''' Learn hence, 1.

That all that will be Christ's servants, must
be his (ollowers

; they must obey his doc-
trine, and imitate his example. 2. That
Christ's servants must not expect better

usage at the hand of an unkind world,

than he their Master met with before them.
3. That such as serve Christ by following
of him, shall at death see him as he is, and
be with him where he is: Where Jam,
there shall also ?>/?/ servant he. 4. That
God will crown the fidelity and constan-
cy of Christ's servants, with the highest
dignity and honour ; If a?i?/ man serve
me, him will my Father honour.

27 Now is my soul troubled ; and
what shall I say ? Father, save me
from this hour ? but for this cause
came I unto this hour. 28 Father,

glorify thy name. Then came there

a voice from heaven, saying, I have

both glorified it, and will glorify it

again.

Whilst our Saviour was thus preaching

of his own death and sufferings, a natural

horror of his approaching passion ^^though

such as was without sin) seizes upon him;
his Father giving him a taste of tiiat wrath
which he was to undergo upon the cross for

our sins. Hereupon he betakes himself to

prayer. Father, save ine from this hour ;

this was the harmless inclination of his sin-

less nature, which abhorred lying under
wrath, and therefore prays against it

;
yet

(as it were) recalling himself, he submits to

what his office, as our surety, required of

him, and prays again unto his Father to

dispose of him as may most and best con-

duce to the purposes of his glory ; Father,

glorify thy name. Learn hence, 1. That
mere trouble is no sin ; Christ's soul was
troubled : Christianity doth not make men
senseless

;
grace introduceth no stoical stu-

pidity. 2. That fear of death, especially

when accompanied with apprehensions of

the wrath of God, is most perplexing and
soul-amazing. My soul is troubled; and
what shall I say ? 3. No extremity of

sufferings ought to discourage us from lay-

ing claim to that relation which God stands

in to us as a Father. Our Saviour in the

midst of his distress calls God, Father:

Father, save me f^om this hour. 4. In

the extremity of our sufferings, we may
be importunate, but must not be peremptory,

in our prayers; as Christ in his agony
prayed more earnestly, so may we in ours,

but always submissively ; Father, save me
from this hour ; butfor this cause came
I unto this hour. 5. That our exemption

from suffering may sometimes be incon-

sistent with the glory of God : Father,

save mefrom this hour; Father, glorify

thy naine. Observe lastly. The Father's

answer to the Son's prayer : There came
a voicefrom heaven, saying, J have glo-

rified it, and will glorify it again.

That is, as God the Father had been al-

ready glorified in his Son's lite, doctrine, and
miracles ; so he would farther glorify him-

self in hisdeath, resurrection, and ascension;

as also by the mission of the Holy Ghost,

and the preaching of the gospel for the con-

version of the Gentiles to the ends of the

earth. Learn hence. That the whole work
of Christ, from the lowest degree of his hu-

miliation, to the highest degree of his exalta-

tion, was a glorifying of his Father: he glo-

rified his Father by the doctrines which he
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tauglit ; he glorified his Father by the mira-

cles which he wrought, by the unspotted in-

nocency of his hfe, and by his unparal-

leled sutferings at his death ; by liis victo-

rious resurrection from the grave, and by
his triumphant ascension into lieaven.

29 The people therefore that

stood by and heard it, said that
it thundered : others said, An anu,el

spake to him. 30 Jesus answered
and said, This voice came not be-

cause of n)e, but for your sakes. 31
Now is the judgment of this world :

now shall the prince of this world
be cast out. 32 y\nd I, if I be lift-

ed np from the earth, will draw all

men unto me. 33 This he said,

signifying what death he should die.

Ohserve here, 1. The way of God in

speaking to his people : by a voice in thun-

der, lor the greater declaration of his glory

and majesty. Thunderings and lightnmgs

usually attended the voice of God, even m
consolations, and when he spake comfort-

ably to his own servants. Oh ! how dread-

ful and terrible then must the voice of

God be to his enemies, when he shall

come m flaming tire, to render vengeance
to them .' If there was such dread and
terror, such thunderings and lightnings, at

the giving of the law; Lord! what will

there be another day, when thou comest to

punish the violation of that law ! Observe,

12. The end why God the Father now
spake with an audible voice to Christ his

son : it was for his consolation, and the

people's confirmation. His soul being

troubled, he stood in need, as Mediator, of

comfort from his Father; and the people

liad here a fartlier and fuller confirmation

of hLs being the promised and true Messias,

that so they might helieve in him. This
voice came not because of me ; that is, not

only or chiefly because of me, but to con-

firm your faith in the belief of this great

truth, that I am the Sun of God, by wliom
the Father hath glorified, and will farther

glorify his name. Ohserve, 3. Our Saviour

declares a doul)le effect and Iruit of his

death and passion. 1. The judgment of

this world : Noio is thejudfrment of this

world; nov) shall the prince of this

world he cast out. That is, my death shall

be the devil's overthrow : will bring down
sin, and deliver the world from the tyranny
and dominion of sin and Satan. Thence

learn, 1. That Satan is the prince and ruler

of all those who live in sin ; not a prince

by legal right, but by tyrannical usurpa-

tion. 2. That this usurper, Satan, will

not quit his possession, unless he be cast

out. 3. That Christ by his death has cast

out Satan, dethroned him, deprived him of

his tyrannical usurpation. J^ow is the

prince of this world cast out: that is, I

will shortly by my death deliver the world
from the slavery of sin, and dominion of

Satan, and particularly Irom that idolatry,

which the greatest part of the world were

tlien in slavery under. The second effect

and fruit of Christ's death which is here de-

clared, is his drawing all men unto him:
When I am lifted up from the earth, 1

will draw all men unto me. There is a

two-fold lilting up of Christ : the first igno-

minious, when he was hung upon the

cross : the second glorious, in the preaching

of the gospel : by this he draws all men
unto him ; that is, by the preaching of the

gospel he calls and invites all pL-rsons to

himself; he offers the benefits of his death

to all, and gathers a church to himself out

of the Gentile as well as the Jewish world.

Learn, 1. That all persons are naturally un-

willing to come to Christ, they nmst be

drawn. 2. That Christ meritoriously by
his death, and instrumentally by the preach-

ing of the gospel, draws sinners unto him-

self. 3. That ;t is not a few, or a small

number, but a very great number, consist-

ing both of Jews and Gentiles, bond and
free, persons of all nations, sexes, ages, and
conditions, whom Christ drawelh : Nut
that all a«i effectually drawn to Christ, so

as savingly to believe in him: but, by the

preaching of the gospel, Ihey are called and
invited to him, and the benefits of his

death are ofixired to them. Thus Christ be-

ing lifted up upon his cross, and on the pole

of his gospel, draws all men unto him
;

that is, doth what is sufficient to prevail

with all men to believe on him, and to

render those that do not so everlastingly

inexcusable.

34 The people answered him, \Ve

have heard out of the law that

Christ abideth for ever : and how
sayest thou. The .Son of man must

lifted up ? who i& this Son of

man ? 3o Then Jesus said unto

them, Yet a little while is tiie linht

with yo!i. Walk while ye have the

light, lest (hirkness come upon you:
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for he that walketh in darkness

knowctli not whither he goeth. 3G
Wliile ye have hght, believe in the

light, that ye may be the children of

light. These things spake Jesus,

and departed, and did hide himself

from them.

Observe here, 1. The objection which

the Jews made against our Saviour's being

tiie true Messias. Their argument runs

thus : " It was foretold under the law, that

Christ, or the Messias, abideth for ever

;

but thou sayest, the Son of Man must be

lifted up and die. How then canst thou

be the promised Messias ?" The answer is,

" In his state of humiliation unto death, he

was lifted up •, but, in his state of exaltation,

he abideth for ever." Learn hence, That
Christ's lifting up by death, and his abiding

for ever, do very well consist together

;

for both are true of him, the one in his

state of humiliation, the other in his state

of exaltation. Observe, 2. Our Saviour

returns no answer to their cavilling objec-

tion, nor doth he undertake to demonstrate

how his sutferings and his abiding for ever

are consistent ; but gives them intimations

that he was the light of the world ; and
advises them, whilst they had the light with

them, to prize it highly, and improve it

faithfully. Yvf a little while is the light

•with you : walk whilst ye have light,

lest darkness come upon you. Note here,

1. A choice and singular privilege enjoyed :

the light is with you, a personal light,

Christ ; a doctrinal liglit, the gospel : both
these brought with them a light of know-
ledge, answering our darkness of ignorance

;

a light of grace and holiness, answering
our darkness of sin, which we had brought
upon ourselves; and a light of joy and
comfort, answering the darkness of misery
and horror, which we lay under by reason
of our guilt. Note, 2. The time of en-
joying this privilege limited : Yet a little

while is the light with you. The time of
a people's enjoying the light and liberty of
the gospel, it is a limited time, it is a short

lime. Note, 3. A duty enjoined by Christ

answerable to the privilege enjoyed by us

:

Walk whilst yc have the light. An uni-

form and constant course of holy walking,

according to the rule of the gospel, is tlie

indispensable duty and obligation of all

those that enjoy the light and liberty of the

gospel ; namely, to walk according to the

precepts and commands of the gospel, an-

swerable to the privileges and prerogatives

of the gospel, answerable to the helps and
supplies of grace which the gospel atfords,

and answerable to the glorious hope and
expectation which the gospel raises us unto.

Note, 4. A danger threatened to the neg-

lecters of this duty : hcst darkness come
upon you. Namely, a darkness of igno-

rance and judicial blindness, a darkness of

error and seduction, a darkness of horror

and despair, and the fatal and final dark-

ness of death and hell : for all contemners

of gospel-light, there is reserved the black-

ness of darkness for ever ; where sin and
torment run parallel, where torment makes
them sin, and their sin feeds their torment.

37 But though he had done so

many miracles before them, yet they

believed not on him : 38 That the

saying of Esaias the prophet might
be fulfilled, which he spake, Lord,

who hath believed our report ? and
to whom hath the arm of the Lord
been revealed ? 39 Therefore they

could not believe, because that Esai-

as said again, 40 He hath blinded

their eyes, and hardened their heart

;

that they should not see with their

eyes, nor understand with their

heart, and be converted, and I

should heal them. 41 These things

said Esaias, when he saw his glory,

and spake of him.

The place which our evangelist alludes to,

is, Isa. vi. 3. Holy, holy, holy is the Lord
of hosts ; the whole earth is full of his

glory. From whence a clear argument for

Christ's divinity may be thus drawn. He
whom Isaiah saw environed with seraphim,

and praised as most holy by them, was the

true and eternal God ; for such acclamations

belong to none but the great Jehovah, God
blessed for evermore. But, says St. John, it

was the glory of Christ that Isaiah saw in

his vision, it was Christ whom he called,

Holy, holy, holy Lord God of hosts

;

therefore Christ is undoubtedly God blessed

for evermore. For the evangelist was not

speaking of the Father, but the Son, and
cites these words out of Isaiah ; so that it

was the glory of the second Person that

Isaiah saw and spake of, if the words of the

evangelist be of any credit. Besides, the

angels arc too holy to give acclamations,

belonging to God, to any but him that is

God.
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Observe here, 1. The astonishing infi-

delity and unbelief of the Jews, who heard

our i>aviour's doctrine, and were eye-wit-

nesses of his miracles : Though he had
(lone so many miracles before Ihem, yet

they believed vol on him. Let not the

faithtui ministers of Christ be discouraged,

and overmuch dejected, at their want of

success in dispensing of the gospel, when
they observe and consider the small success

of our Saviour's own ministry in the hearts

and lives of his hearers; yea, though his

ministry was accompanied with miracles,

and though his miracles were many in

number, mighty in nature, clear and ob-

vious to sense, being wrought before their

eyes, yet his ministry succeeded not and
his miracles prevailed not. Lord, what lit-

tle success has the offer of Christ in the

gospel met with, from the first original ten-

der to this day ! Obstinate infidelity, and
cursed hypocrisy, draw more souls to hell

than all the devils in hell. Observe, 2. How
the present infidelity of these unbelieving

Jews was long before foretold and prophesi-

ed of by the prophet Esaias, chap. liii. 1.

J^ord, zi'ho hath believed our report ? that

is, our preaching. Where note. That Isaiah's

complaint of the small success of his preach-

ing, was a prophecy and prediction of the

like success that Christ and his ministers

should have under the gospel. Learn
hence. That the gospel in all ages has met
with more that have rejected it by unbelief

than have savingly entertained it by faith.

Isaiah complained before Christ, and his

apostles and ministers in every age since,

that few have believed their reports. Ob-
serve, 3. That though the present unbelief

of the obstinate Jews was long foretold

oy the prophets of God, yet the prophets'

prediction was no cause of their unbelief,

or that which laid them under an impos-
sibility of believing ; but the fault lay in

their own obstinate will, with respect to

which, by the just judgment of God, they
were blinded and hardened, for their con-
tempt of Christ, the promised Messias.

When men close their eyes wilfully, and
say they will not sec, it is just with God to

close their eyes judicially, and say they
shall not see. He hath blinded their eyes,

and hardened their hearts, Src Learn
hence. That the infidelity of tfie people
is to be resolved into the perverseness of
their own wills, and the evil dispositions

of their own liearts, not to any judicial

blindness or obduration wrouglit bv God
upon them antecedent to their own sin.

God's act of hardening was consequential

upon their sinning.

42 Nevertheless among the chief

rulers also many believed on him
;

but because of the Pharisees they

did not confess him, lest they should

be put out of the synagogue : 43
For they loved the praise of men
more than the praise of God.

Observe here, 1 . That though the gene-

rality of the Jews were thus hardened under

Christ's ministry and miracles, yet there

were some, and those of the chief rank,

even rulers, that did believe on him ; that

is, they were under strong and powerful con-

victions, that he was the true and expected

Messias. Even in times and places where
obstinacy and infidelity most prevail, the

ministry of the word shall not be altogether

without its fruit; Christ here had some, and
those of the rulers too, who believed on
him, when others under the same word
were hardened : Nevertheless, among the

chief rulers also, many believed on him.
Observe, 2. That though many of the chief

rulers had a secret belief, or an inward per-

suasion, that Christ was the promised and
expected Messias, yet it was not sufficient

to make them openly own, confess, and
avow him to be such, for fear of excom
munication from the Pharisees : They did
not confess him, lest they should be put
out of the synagogue. Slavish fear of

men, and suffering by them, has hindered

many from believing on Christ, and kept

more from an open ov.'ning and confessing

of him : Because of the Pharisees they

did not confess him. Observe, 3. As the

fear of suffering on the one hand, so the

love of reputation on the other, kept them
from owning and confessing Jesus to be the

Christ : They loved the praise of men
viore than the praise of God ; that is, they

valued honour and applause from men, more
than God's honouring and approving them.
There is no greater snare to draw persons

from their duty, than inordinate love and
affection to their own credit and reputation

O ! how often is the applause and com-
mendation of men preferred before the testi-

mony and approbation of God ! Here was
their snare. They loved the praise of men,
more than the praise of God,

44 Jesus cried and said. He that

believeth on me, believeth not on
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me, but on him that sent me. 45

And he that seeth me, seeth him that

sent me. 46 I am come a light into

the world, that whosoever believeth

on me should not ai)ide in darkness.

47 And it' aiiv man hear my words,

aud believe not, 1 judge him not

:

for I came not to judge the wnrid,

but to save the world, 48 He that

rejecteth me, and receiveth not ray

words, hath one that judgeth him :

the word that I have spoken, the

same slial! judge him in the last day.

49 For 1 have not spoken of myself:

but the Father which sent me, he

gave me a commandment, what I

should say, and what I should speak.

60 And I know that his coinmand-

11! lit is life everlasting : whatsoever

1 speak therefore, even as the Fa-

ther said unto me, so I speak.

In these verses we have our blessed Sa-

viour's farewell sermon to the Jews, con-

cerning his person, office, and doctrine; as

toucliing his person, he acquaints them with

his divine nature, his oneness and eqiiaUty

with the Father; and accordingly chal-

lenges not only the assent but also the obe-

dience and adoration of their faith : Jesus

cried, sni/iii<r, He that believeth on 9ne,

believeth not on vie, but on him that sent

me. That is, he that believeth on me,

doth not believe on a mere man, but on

him that is truly and really God, as well

as man ; and therefore he being true God,
one in essence, and equal in power and
glory with the Father, their believing in

him was believing in God the Father that

sent him. Observe, 2. The argument
which our Saviour uses to prove that be-

lievers in Christ do believe in the Father

:

He that seeth me, seeth him that sent me.

That is, " He that seeth me spiritually, and
by faith, seeth my Father to be one with

me in essence, tliough not in person : and
ho that seelh me in my miraculous works
which I do, seeth him also that sent me,
by whom I do these mighty works." Learn
hence. That we do not see Christ aright

with the eye of our faith, unless we see

him and believe him to be truly and really

God ; one with, and equal to, the Father :

He that seeth me, seeth in me liini that

sent me. Learn, 2. That the Father is

not to be seen but in the Son ; nor can

believers know what the Father is, but by
seeing what the Son is ; and what they see

the Son to be, that the Father is in him :

Teor he that seeth me, seeth him that sent

me. Observe, 3, The dreadful judgment
which Christ denounces against all unbe-

lievers, and such as reject him, by rejecting

of his gospel ; for tliough, at Christ's iirst

coming, his errand was not to judge the

world, but to save the world, that is, to offer

the tenders of salvation to lost sinners
;

yet

at his second coming he would judge them
at the last day, when the word preached to

them, and rejected by them, will give a

judicial testimony against them. Learn

tience, 1. That Christ and his doctrine are

inseparable; to receive his doctrine is to

receive him ; and to reject his doctrine is

to reject him. 2. That such rejecters of

Christ and the doctrine of the gospel, shall

not escape the judgment of Christ at the

great day. 3. That at the great day, were

there no other witness against the rejecters

of Christ and his gospel but the word
preached, yet that alone will be sufficient

both for their conviction and condemna-
tion : The word that I have spoken, the

same shall judge him at the last da'/.

The word is now the rule of living, and it

shall be hereafter the rule of judging : now
it is the rule by which v/e must live to

Christ, then it shall be the rub by which
we shall be judged of Christ. Observe, 4.

The argument and reason which our Savi-

our produces, to prove that the word of

God, and the doctrine of the gospel, slight-

ed and rejected, should condemn sinners at

the great day. Namely, From the divine

authority of his doctrine ; for albeit his

doctrine was his own, as he was true God,
yet as man, and as mediator, it was not his

own, but the Father's which sent him ; so

that his word and doctrine being divine,

and the Father's as well as his, (for he did

not speak of himself, that is, of himself

alone and without the Father,) it is sufficient

to judge and condemn all the rejecters and
despisersof it. Learn thence, 1. Thatthough
the doctrine of the gospel be Christ's own
as he is truly and really God, yet it was
not his own as mere man exclusive of the

Father, who is one God with him, and
who gave him a commission and instruc-

tion, as Mediator, to preach and publish

the glad tidings of the gospel ; For (says

he) I have not spoken of myself, bat the

Father which sent me gave me a coin-

viandment. 2. That the doctrine which
Christ delivered by command from Ilia
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Father, doth point out the way to eternal

life, and will bring lost sinners tliereunto,

if they sincerely believe it and obey it : /
know that his connnandincnt is life ever-

lasting. 3. That therefore sinners who re-

ject the doctrine of Christ contained in the

gospel, do higiily dishonour, offend, and

affront, both ttie Fatiier, and the Son, and

bring upon themselves a just and righteous

judgment ; and expose themselves to un-

utterable and inevitable condemnation

:

The word that I have spoken, the same
shallJudge him in the last day.

CHAP. XIII.

IV'OW before the feast of the pass-

over, when Jesus knew that the

hour was come that he should de-

part out of this world unto the Fa-
ther, having loved his own which
were in the world, he loved them
unto the cud. 2 And supper heinfj

ended, (the devil having now put

into the heart of Judas Iscariot, Si-

mon's son, to betray him,) 3 Jesus

knowing' that the Father had given

all things into his hands, and that

he was come from God, and went to

God ;

In this chapter is recorded the history of

our Saviour's washing his disciples' feet ; an

action full of humility and condescension,

and propounded to his followers' imitation.

The circumstance of the time is here noted,

when this act was done ; namely, at the

fejast of the passover, when the time of our

Saviour's departure was at hand ; and hav-

ing constantly and immutably loved his

own, he expresses the permanency of his

love towards them to the end, by this ac-

tion of his, in washing their feet.— Plere

note. How Ciirist chose the time of the Jew-

ish passover to sutler in, that he might prove

himself to be the substance of that type;

that he was the true Paschal Lamb, who by
the sacrifice of his death did atone divine

displeasure, and taketh away the sins of the

world. Observe, 2. The means whicii the

wisdom of God permitted, to bring the Lord
of life to his ignominious death ; and that

was, the treason and perfidiousness of one
of his own disciples, Judas Iscariot. Where
observe, 1. The person betraying, Judas

;

Judas a professor and a preacher ; Judas an
apostle, being one of the twelve, whom
Christ bad chosen out of all the world

to be bis dearest friends. Can we won-
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der to find friends unfriendly, or un-

faithful towards us, when our Saviour had

a traitor in his own house? Observe, 2.

The heinousness of Judas's sin in betraying

Christ ; he betrayed Christ Jesus a Man,

Christ Jesus his Master, Christ Jesus his

Maker ; the first was murder, the second

treason. Lord, it is no strange and uncom-

mon thing, for the vilest of sins, and most

horrid impieties, to be acted by persons

making the most eminent profession of thy

holy religion ! Observe, 3. Wtiat hand the

devil had in the sufferings of our Saviour:

he put it into Judas's heart to betray Ci)rist,

that is, he did suggest and inject such

thoughts into his mind, wliich Judas in-

stantly closed with. The devil being a

spirit, has a quick access to spirits, and can

instil his suggestions into them. As Christ

did breathe upon his disciples, and they re-

ceived the Holy Ghost, and were filled with

the Spirit ; so Satan breathes filtliy sugges-

tions into the spirits of men, and fills tliera

with all manner of wickedness, even with

the spirit of hell itself: The devil put into

the heart of Judas to betray him.

4 He riseth from supper, and

laid aside his garments ; and took a

towel, and girded himself : 5 After

that, he poureth water into a ba-

son, and began to wash the dii.ci-

ples' feet, and to wipe them with

the towel wherewith he was girded.

Observe here. The admirable humility

and great self-denial of our Lord and wlas-

fer : he arises from supper, whilst his disci-

ples sat still, and he that came in the form

of a servant, performs all the offices of the

meanest servant to his disciples : he lays

aside his upper garments, he girds himself

with a towel, pours water into a bason,

and begins to wash and wipe their feet,

which lay out behind them, as they leaned

at the table; all which was a most servile

employment. Learn h'^nce. That the won-

derful humility of Jesus Christ inclined him

to do the meanest offices of service unto

his people, even to become a servant to

them in (he day of his humiliation ; and

though now glorified in heaven, he retains

the same compassionate heart towards them

as when here on earth : hereby instructing

us, that it is our duty, in whatever station

providence shall place us in the world, to

stoop to the lowest offices of love and ser-

vice towards our fellow-brethren. Lord,

thou hast left the most amazing instance of

self-denial for our encouragement and ex-
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ample. Question, But how far doth this ex-

ample bind us. Answer, It does not oblige

to the individual act, but to follow the rea-

son of the example ; that is, after Christ's

example, we ought to be ready to perform

the lowest and meanest offices of love and

service to one another.

6 Then cometh he to Simon Pe-

ter : and Peter said unto him, Lord,

dost thou wash my feet .? 7 Jesus

answered and said unto him. What
I do thou knowest not now ; but

thou shalt know hereafter. 8 Pe-

ter saith unto him, Thou shalt never

wash my feet. Jesus answered him,

If I wash thee not, thou hast no

part with me. 9 Simon Peter saith

unto him, Lord, not my feet only,

but also viy hands and my head.

10 Jesus saith to him, He that is

washed needeth not save to wnsh

Ms feet, but is clean every whit :

and ve are clean, but not all. 11

For he knew who should betray him ;

therefore said he. Ye are not all

clean.

Observe here, 1. How Simon Peter re-

fuses to admit of such a condescending act

from Christ his Lord and Master, as the

washing of his feet: Lord, thou shalt

never nvash my feet. It is a sinful humi-

lity to refuse the offered favours of Christ,

because we are unworthy to receive them.

Though we are not worthy of Christ, and

of his love
;
yet Christ is worthy of us,

and of our faith. Observe, 2. Our Savi-

our's reply to Peter's refusal : L He tells

him. That there was more in it than

the bare act of washing did at first sight

import, and that he should know hereafter,

what he did not understand now : What I
do thou knotoest not no-w, bat thou shalt

know hereafter. Learn hence, L That

the servants of God themselves are oft-times

much to seek, and cannot apprehend and

understand at present, the actings and deal-

ings of God with them ; they understand

not either the intent or the event of God's

dispensations. 2. That although God's

dealings with his children and people are

for a while in the dark, and are not present-

ly made known
;

yet there will come a

time for the clearing and evidencing of

them, when they shall understand that

all his dispensations were in mercy to them.

The second part of our Saviour's reply to

St. Peter follows, If I wnsh thee not, thou

hast no part with ?ne : as if Christ had
said, " Peter, this external act of mine, in

washing thy feet, doth signify something
farther, and imports my washing of thy soul

from the guilt and defilement of sm, without

which thou canst neither have interest in

me, nor communion with me." Learn
hence, 1. That so universal is the pollution

of sin, that every soul stands in need of

washing. 2. That Christ washeth all that

have a part and interest in him, both from
the guilt and pollution of all their sin.

Observe, 3. That St. Peter now under-

standing belter what was meant by this

outward washing ; namely, that it did sig-

nify and represent the defilement of sin
;

he is so far irom refusing that Christ should

wash his feet, that he olfers hands and
head and all to be washed by him ; Lord,
not my feet only, ^-c. Learn hence, That
so thoroughly sensible are the saints of the

filthiness and pollution of sin, that they

desire nothing more than an inward,

thorough, and prevailing purification of

their whole man, by the blood and spirit of

the Lord Jesus. O'oserve, 4. Our Saviour's

reply to St Peter's last request -. He that is

washed needeth not save to wash his fet

;

plainly alluding to the custom of those coun-

tries, where going abroad barefoot, or with

thin sandals covering only a small part

of their feet, they had frequent occasion

to wash their feet, but need not to wash
their whole bodies ; in like manner, the

saints and servants of God, who are already

washed and cleansed by the blood of Christ

from the guilt of their sins, and have a real

work of renovation and sanctificafion begun
in them by the Spirit of Christ, they ought

to be daily purging and purifying their af-

fections and actions, and labouring daily

after further measures and degrees of sanc-

tification. Learn hence, L That the

holiest, the wisest, and the best of saints,

whilst here in a world of sin and temptation,

do stand in need of a daily washing by re-

pentance, and according to their renewed

and repeated acts of sin. 2. That all justi

fied persons are in God's account clean per

sons : Ye are clean, but not all; that is,

you are justified and pardoned, sanctified

and cleansed, all of you, excepting Judas
;

whose heart was known to Christ, though

his hypocrisy was hid from the disciples.

12 So after he had washed their

feet, and had taken his garments,

and was set down again, he said un-
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to them, Know ye what I have done

to you ? 13 Ye call me Master,

and Lord : and ye say well : for so

I am. 14 If I then, your Lord and

Master, have washed your feet ; ye

ought also to wash one another's

feet. 15 For I have given you an

example, that ye should do as I

have done to you. 16 Verily, veri-

ly, I say unto you, The servant is

not greater than his lord ; neither he

that is sent greater than he that sent

him.

In these words our Saviour declares to

his disciples his intention and design in

washing of their feet ; namely, to teach

them by his example the duty of humility
;

that as he had performed that act of abase-

ment towards them, so should they be rea-

dy to perform all offices of love and humble

condescension one towards another : Be-

hold, I have given you an example, that

ye should do as I have done unto you.

Learn thence, That humility and mutual

condescension amongst the members and

ministers of Jesus Christ is a most necessary

grace and duty, which the Son of God not

only taught by his doctrine, but recom-

mended and enlbrced by his example. Ob-
serve farther. The argument which Christ

makes use of to press the imitation of his ex-

ample upon them ; and that is drawn from

the titles given to him by his disciples : Yc
tall me Master and Lord ; and so I am.

Now servants ought to imitate their masters,

and subjects to obey their lord and king.

Christ is a Master, to teach and direct

:

a Lord, to govern and protect. As he is

a Master, we are to learn in his school ; as

he is a Lord, we are to serve in his house :

he must be submitted to as a Prince, as

well as relied upon as a Saviour. It is in

vain to expect salvation from him, if we
do not yield subjection to him. Another

argument which our Lord makes use of to

press iiis disciples to imitate his example,

is drawn from his dignity and superiority

over them : The servant is not greater

than his Lord. As if Christ had said,

" Though you, my disciples, are to have

a very high and honourable station in the

gospel church, yet let not this swell you
with pride, but be ye mutually conde-

scending to each other, remembering you
are but servants to myself, and ought to be

so to one another ; and the servant is not

greater than his Lord. Learn hence, 1.

That whatever dignity Christ confers upon

his servants and officers, yet he is over them

all, superior to them, and above them. 2.

That the consideration of Christ's dignity,

and his ministers' meanness, ought to keep

their minds humble and lowly, and far

from affecting superiority over thtir bre-

thren : The servant is not greater than

his lord, nor he that is sent greater than

he that sent him.

17 If ye know these things, hap-

py are \e if ye do them.

Our Lord here intimates unto us these

two things : 1. The necessity of knowledge,

in order unto practice. 2. The necessity

of practice, in order unto happiness. A
man may know the will of God indeed,

and not do it; but he can never do the

will of God (acceptably) and not know it.

The knowledge of God's will and our duty

is necessary to the practice of it. The
knowledge of our duty, and the practice

of it, may be (and too often are) separated
;

but the practice of religion, and doing what

we know to be our duty, is the only way
to true happiness. Learn thence, \. That

Christ doth not approve of a blind obe-

dience in his people, but requires that their

practice and obedience be founded upon un-

derstanding and knowledge. 2. That the

first care of those that will be Christ's disci-

ples and followers, must be this, with all se-

riousness to apply themselves to the know-

ledge of their Master's will. 3. That next

to the knowledge of our duty, our first and

chief care must be to practise every thing

that we understand and know to be our

duty. 4. That a right knowledge and

practice of our duty will certainly make us

happy : If ye kiioxv these things, happy

are ye ifye do them.

18 I speak not of you all ; I know
whom 1 have chosen : but that the

scripture may be fulfilled, he that

eateth bread with me hath lifted

up his heel against me.

If the choosing spoken of here be under-

stood of eternal election, a choosing to ever-

lasting life, then it affords a strong argument

to prove Christ to be God. Thus, he that

is the author of eternal election, is God
;

but Christ is such : T know whom I have

chosen. Consider Christ as God, so we
are chosen by him ; consider him as Meili-

ator, and so we are chosen in him. If the

choosing here be meant of choosing to the

work of the aposlleship, then our Saviour
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fells his disciples, that it need not seem

strange to them, that he chose one to be an

apostle, who he knew would prove a

traitor ; for hereby that scripture propliecy,

Psal. xli. 9. would be fulfilled : He that

eatcth bread "with ?ue, hath lifted up his

heel against me ; which though it was

literally spoken of Aiuthophers treachery

against David, yet it was prophetically spo-

ken of Judas's treason against Christ ; and

the expression of lifting up the heel is

metaphorical, taken from a fed beast that

kicks against his Master. Learn hence.

That Christ did, as his followers do daily,

suffer not only from open enemies, but

from bosom and familiar friends. Lord !

how many are there in the world, who by

profession lift up their hand unto thee, who
yet by (reason and rebellion lift up their

heel against thee.

19 Now I tell you before it come,

that when it is come to pass, ye may
believe that I am he.

Here another argument occurs to prove

the divinity of our blessed Saviour, from

his foreknowledge of Judas's treason ; the

person who, the time when, and the place

where, were all known to Christ : T tell

you before it come to pass. The argument

lies thus :
" He that foresaw the future ac-

tions of men, and infallibly foreknew the

future events and issues of things, is cer-

tainly God ; but Christ did this, therefore

he is really God." y\nd he tells us here.

That for this very reason he foretold now
the treason of Judas : Now T tell you be-

fore, that, "when it is come to pass, ye may
believe that lam he. What he doth he

mean ? What he could foretell so many
things to come, which did not depend upon
necessary, but contingent causes only ?

This he was not a mere man surely, for he

knows not what shall be on the morrow
;

but must be real God, because he knew all

things not by revelation, as the prophets

knew things to come, but by immediate

inspection and simple intuition ; so that

we may say with Peter, Lord, thou /aioiv-

est all things ; and, because thou knoivest

all things, thou art God.

20 Verily, verily, I say unto you.

He thatreceiveth whomsoever! send,

receiveth me ; and he that receiveth

me, receiveth him that sent me.

Lest his apostles should think, (hat for

the treachery of one of. them thev should

all become odious and abominable to the

whole world, our Saviour encourages and

gives them assurance. That there should be

those that would receive them, and that

he would take it as kindly as if they had
received himself: He that receiveth you,

receiveth w/e. Learn hence. That it is a

sweet encouragement to the ministers oi

Christ unto the faithful discharge of their

duty, that Christ and the Father account

that the respect paid to the ministers of

the gospel is paid to themselves ; and, on
the contrary, that all the contempt cast

upon them reflects upon themselves : He
that receiveth you, receiveth Jne : and he

that receiveth ?ne, receiveth him that sent

me.

21 When Jesus had thus said, he

was troubled in spirit, and testified

and said, Verily, verily, I say unto

vou, That one of you shall betray

me. 22 Then the disciples looked

one on another, doubting of whom
he spake.

O what an astonishing word was this.

One shall betray me 1 one of my disciples

shall betray me ! yea, one ofyou, my dis-

ciples and apostles, shall do it ! Well might
they look one upon another with sorrow

and amazement, to hear that their Master

should die ; that he should die by treason,

and that the traitor should be one of them-

selves
;
yet do (hey not censure one ano-

ther, but suspect themselves, saying. Master,

is it I ? not. Master, is it Judas ? Learn

hence, 1, That it is possible for secret

wickedness to lurk, yea, for the greatest

villany to lodge, in the hearts of professors,

in whose conversation appeareth nothing

that may give just suspicion to others.

Learn, 2. That it is both the duty and
property of the disciples of Christ, to have

so much candour and brotherly love, as

not rashly to censure and judge one another,

but to hope the best of others, and to fear

the worst of themselves.

23 Now there was leaning on
Jesus' bosom one of his disciples,

whom Jesus loved. 24 Simon Pe-

ter therefore beckoned to him, that

he should ask who it should be of

whom he spake. 25 He then, lying

on Jesus' breast, saith unto him.

Lord, who is it ? 26 Jesus answer-

ed, He it is to whom I shall give a
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sop, when I have dipped it. And
when he had dipped the sop, he

gave it to Judas Iscariot, the son of

Simon. 27 And after the sop, Sa-

tan entered into him. Then said

Jesus nnto him, That thou doest, do
quickly. 28 Now no man at the

table knew for what intent he spake

this unto him. 29 For some of
them thought, because Judas had

the bag, that Jesus had said unto

him, Buy those things that we have

need of against the feast ; or, that

he should give something to the

poor. 30 He then having received

the sop, went immediately out : and

it was night.

Observe here, 1. The character given of

St. John the beloved disciple : he leaned

on Christ's bosom : that is, he had most

intimate converse with Christ, one whom
Christ treated with greater freedom and

familiarity than the rest, and one that knew
more of his heart than most of his disciples.

We commonly call a very near friend a

bosom friend. Learn, That although

Christ had an endeared love for his disci-

ples and followers, yet there were degrees

in Christ's own love, and he had a famili-

arity with some disciples beyond others,

whilst he was here upon earth, even as now
in heaven : though his heart be towards

all his children here on earth, yet he is

pleased to let out more kind manifestations

of himself, and more sensible evidences of

his love, towards some than towards others.

John was the disciple that lay in Jesus's bo-

som. Observe, 2. The way which our Sa-

viour took to discover Judas to the rest of

his disciples, not by naming him, but by
giving him a sop

;
partly because he would

not give Judas any provocation by men-
tioning his name, and partly because this

sign of eating the sop was most agreeable

to the prophetical prediction, Psal. xli. 9.

Mine oxuti familiar friend, who did eat

of my bread, hath lifted up his heel

against me. Observe, 3. The time when
Judas received the sop, and the consequence

that followed upon his receiving of it ; it

was at that time when he had, with an
unbelieving heart, and an unthankful spirit,

been eating the passover, which was a type

of Christ: Now Satan enters into him;
that is, takes fuller possession of him, and

he gives himself up more freely and fully

to the devil's conduct and suggestion.

Satan gets possession of wicked men gra-

dually and by degrees ; not all at once.

The only way to be safe, is to resist the

beginnings of sin ; for when Satan once

gets footing, it is hard to prevent a more
full possession. Observe, 4. The place

where Judas now was ; namely, at Bethany,

some miles from Jerusalem, and it was now
night

;
yet so intent he was upon the devil's

work, that away he trudges to Jerusalem,

and at that time of night repairs to the

high priests, and sells his Saviour into their

hands. O, what a warmth and zeal was

here in the devil's cause ! men given over

by God, and possessed by Satan, are so

restless and unwearied in sin, that neither

by day nor by night can they cease from

the contrivance and execution of it.

31 Therefore, when he was gone
out, Jesus said. Now is the Son of

man glorified, and God is glorified

in him. 32 If God be glorified in

him, God shall also glorify him in

himself, and shall straightway glo-

rify him.

Observe here, 1. Our blessed Lord calls

his death his glory : Now is the Son of
7nan glorified ; that is, now is the time at

hand when I am to die, and shall by my
death finish the work of man's redemption,

and thereby eminently glorify God. God
the Father was eminently glorified in the

obedience and sufferings of his dear and

only Son. It is true that the sufferings of

Christ were ignominious in themselves, yet

were they the way to his own glory, and

his Father's also ; for by them he redeemed

a lost world, trampled upon Satan, triumph-

ed over sin ; and the Father was exceed-

ingly glorified by the Son's giving obedi-

ence to his will, and so cheerfully suffering.

Now is the Son of man glorified, and God
is glorified in him.

33 Little children, yet alittle while

I am with you. Ye shall seek me :

and, as I said unto the Jews, Whi-

ther I go ye cannot come ; so now
I say to you.

Observe here. An endearing compellation,

a sweet title, given by Christ to his disci-

ples. Little children ; intimating that ten-

der affection which he bears unto them,

though now upon the point of departing

from them. Learn thence. That what-

2 M
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ever Christ's dealings are, or may be, with

his people in respect of his removing and

withdrawing from them, yet he still retains

the relation of a Father to them, and will

in his absence from them exercise such a

care over them as parents have of their

young and tender children ; so much doth

the title of little children imply and im-

port. Observe farther. The plain intima-

tion which our Saviour gives to his disci-

ples of his death's being very nigh (for it

was the very next day ;) he tells them that

he was going to heaven ; and •whither he

•went, they could not corne ; that is, not

presently ; they should follow him their

Forerunner afterwards, but at present he had

a great deal of work for them to do, though

his own work was done ; and till they had

finished their work, "whither he -went they

could not come. Learn hence, That

though it be rest which tRe saints may
lawfully desire, an everlasting rest with

Christ in glory, yet must they not refuse to

labour, whilst their Lord will have it so.

Till their work be done, whither Christ is

gone they cannot come : Ye shall seek me ;

but "whither I go, at present, ye cannot

come.

34 A new commandment I give

unto you. That ye love one another ;

as I have loved you, that ye also

love one another.

Our Saviour having mentioned his depar-

ture from his disciples in the former verse
;

I go away, and •whither I go ye cannot

come ; in this and the following verses, he

gives them a strict charge that in his ab-

sence they should love one another. This

he calls a new commandment : not that it

was new in regard of institution, but of res-

titution ; not new in regard to the substance

of it, for it was a branch of the law of na-

ture, and a known precept of the Jewish re-

ligion ; but he calls it a new command-
ment, 1. Because purged from the old cor-

rupt glosses of the Pharisees, who had limit-

ed this duty of love, and confined it to their

own countrymen ; whereas Christ enlarges

the object, and obliges his disciples to love

all mankind, even their very enemies. 2.

Because this duty of love was so greatly

advanced and heightened by our Saviour,

as to the measure and degrees of it, even to

the laying down of our lives for one ano-

ther. 3. It is called a new commandment
because urged from a new motive, and en-

forced by a new example : As I have lov-

ed you, that ye also love one another. Ne-

ver was this duty so effectually taught, so

mightily encouraged, so much urged and

insisted upon, by any teacher, as our Savi-

our ; and never was there such an example

given of it as his own. 4. It is a new
commandment, because with the rest it was

never to wax old ; but to be always fresh

in the memory and practice of Christ's dis-

ciples to the end of the world.

35 By this shall all men know
that ye are my disciples, if ye have

love one to another.

To recommend the foregoing duty, of

loving one another, with the greater advan-

tage, our Saviour tells us here that it will

be the best evidence of our relation to him

as sincere disciples : By this shall all tnen

know that ye are my disciples. The dis-

ciples of John were known by the austerity

of their lives : the disciples of the Pharisees

by their habit and separation from other

men. Christ will have his disciples known
by their profound affection to each other,

which in the primitive times was so conspi-

cuous, that the very Heathens did cry and
say out. See how the christians love one

another! Here observe, 1. Our Saviour

doth not say. By this men shall conjecture

and guess that you belong to me, as being

my disciples ; but they shall certainly know
it. 2. He doth not say. By this shall you

know yourselves to be my disciples, and

one another to be so ; but by this shall all

others know it as well as yourselves. 3. He
doth not say. By this shall all men know
that ye look like my disciples; but that

you are indeed what you pretend to be,

namely, by your loving one another. 4.

Christ doth not say. By this shall all the

world know that you are my disciples, by
your assembling often together in my house

of prayer, by your frequent fastings, by
\'Our reading the scriptures daily, by your

hearing sermons weekly, by your re-

ceiving sacraments monthly ; all these, put

together, will be no sufficient evidence of

your discipleship, if you keep up a secret

grudge in your hearts one towards another

:

but 6y this shall all men knew that ye
are my disciples, ifye love one another.

Learn hence. That one of the best proofs

and evidences we can have of our relation

to Christ, as his sincere disciples, is an

hearty love and good will one towards

another.

36 Simon Peter said unto him,

Lord, whither goest thou ? Jesus
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answered him. Whither I go thou

canst not follow me now ; but thou

slialt follow me afterwards. 37
Peter said unto him, Lord, why
cannot 1 follow thee now ? i will

lay down my life for thy sake. 38
Jesus answered him, Wilt thou lay

down thy life for my sake ? Verily,

verily, I say unto thee. The cock
shall not crow till thou hast denied

me thrice.

Here we find Peter reflecting upon what
our Saviour liad said just before, ver. ',13.

Whit Iter I go i/e cannot coma : he is in-

quisitive to know of Christ whither he went.

Our Lord tells him, that lor the present he

could not follow him, but should here-

after ; he was not yet strong enough to suf-

fer for him, as he should and did afterwards.

St. Peter, grieved at this, rashly resolves

to follow him, though he should die for

his sake. Christ advises him not to be

over confident of his strength and standing,

for he should deny him thrice, within the

time of cock-crowing. Observe here, 1.

How that fond conceit, which our Lord's

disciples had of his temporal kingdom here

in this world, did abide and continue with

them to the very last ; for wlien Christ

spake of leaving them, by ascending into

heaven, Peter understands him of a removal

that was earthly, from one place to another,

whereas Christ intended it of a removal

from earth to heaven. The opinion, that

the Messiah was to be a temporal prince,

and that his kingdom should be of this

world, was so deeply rooted in the minds
of the Jews, that they stumbled at it fatally

;

and Christ's own disciples had so drank

in the notion, that they wondered to hear

Christ say, that he was going from them,

and that whither he goes they cannot come.
Observe, 2. That Christ's disciples shall

certainly follow their Master afterwards,

and be for ever with the Lord ; but they

must wait their Lord's time, and finish their

Lord's work : they must patiently wait for

their change, and not peevishly wish for it

:

for, though they do not follow Christ pre-

sently to heaven, they shall follow him
afterwards. Observe, 3. The greatness of

St. Peter's confidence : / wi/l lay down my
lifefor thy sake. Good man ! he resolved

honestly, but too, too much in his own
strength. Little, O little did he think,

what a feather he should be in the wind of
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temptation, if once God left him to the

power and prevalency of his own fears

!

The holiest of men knows not his own
strength till temptation brings him to the

trial. Observe, lastly, how detestable St.

Peter's presumption and self-confidence was

to Christ, and how fatal and pernicious to

himself: Wilt thou lay clown thy life for
my sake ? as if Christ had said, " Peter,

tliou sayest more than thou canst do ; thine

own strength will fail thee, and thy self-

confidence deceive thee; I know thy heart

better than thou dost thyself; and I fore-

see that before the cock crow thou shalt

deny me thrice." Thence learn, That none
are so near falling as those that are most
confident of their own standing.

CHAP. XIV.

T ET not your heart be troubled :

ye believe in God, believe also

in me. 2 In my Father's house are

many mansions : if it were not so, I

would have told you. I go to pi«-

pare a place for you. 3 And if I

go and prepare a place for you, 1

will come again, and receive you un-

to myself; that where I am, tliere ye

may be also. 4 And whither I go
ye know, and the way ye know.

Our blessed Saviour in the foregoing

chapter, having acquainted his disciples

with his approaching death, by the treach-

ery of Judas, their hearts were thereupon

overwhelmed with grief and trouble. Ac-
cordingly, in this chapter, by sundry ar-

guments he comforts his disciples against the

perplexity of their fears and sorrows. Ob-
serve, 1. How Christ addresses himself to

his disciples in a very endearing and affec-

tionate manner: Let not your heart be

troubled. Whence learn, 1. That the best

and holiest of God's children and servants,

whilst here in an impertect state, are subject

to desponding and disquieting and distrustful

fears. 2. That no work is more delightful

to our Saviour, than to comfort the troubled

and perplexed spirits of his servants. Ob-
serve, 2. The remedy which Christ pre-

scribes for the calming their present fears,

and for arming them against future troubles,

and that is, faith in the Father and in him-

self : Ye believe in God, believe also in

me. Hence learn, 1. That God is the su-

preme object of faith ; his unchangeable

life and faithfulness, with his infinite power
2 M 2
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in the accomplishing of his promise, is the

security of behevers. Learn, 2. That
Christ, as Mediator between God and guilty

creatures, is the immediate object of our

faith. Learn, 3. That Christ's being the

true and proper object of our faith, is a

proof of his being truly and really God.
Christ doth here assert his own deity in the

substance of the command, in making him-

self an object of faith in conjunction with

God the Father : Ye believe in God, be-

lieve also in me. Observe next, The ar-

guments of consolation which Christ pro-

pounds for the support of his disciples under

the sorrow which they had conceived for

his approaching departure. L He tells

them. That heaven, whither he was now go-

ing, was his Father's house, a place of hap-

piness not designed for himself alone, but

for many more to enjoy a perpetual rest and
abode in, as in everlasting mansions : Jn
my Father's house are many mansions.

Heaven is God's house, in which he will

freely converse with his domestics, his chil-

dren and servants, and they shall enjoy

full glory there, as in a quiet and capa-

cious habitation. A second ground of

comfort is, that he assures them, he will

come again and receive them to himself,

that they may live together with him in the

heavenly mansions. This promise Christ

makes good to his saints, partly at the

day of their death, and perfectly at the day
of judgment, when he shall make one er-

rand for all, and take up all his children to

himself, and make them completely happy,
both in soul and body, with himself. Leam
hence. That though Christ has removed his

bodily presence from his friends on earth,

yet his love to them is not ceased, nor will

he rest satisfied till he and they meet again,

eternally to solace themselves in each

other's company : I will come again, and
receive you to myself, that where lam,
there ye may be also. A third argument
for consolation is, that, notwithstanding

Christ was to leave them, yet they knew
whither he went, namely, to heaven, and
which was the way thither : Whither I
go ye know, and the way ye know. It

contributes much to the comfort of believ-

ers, as to know God and heaven, so to

know the way that leads thither, that so

they may be armed against all the diffi-

culties of that way.

5 Thomas saith unto him, Lord,

we know not whither thou goest ;

and how can we know the wav ? 6

Jesus saith unto him, I am the way,
and the truth, and the life : no man
cometh unto the Father but by me.

Observe here, I. How Thomas, and pro-

bably divers others of the apostles, notwith-

standing all that Christ had said to the con-

trary, did still dream of a temporal kingdom,
and supposed him to speak of some earthly

palace which he was going to, and therefore

he tells our Saviour, he knew not whither

he was going : but Christ, meaning not a

temporal, but a heavenly kingdom, tells

them, that if they intended to tollow him,
and be with him in heaven, he himself was
the only way thither : I am. the way, and
the truth, and the life : that is, I am the

.true and living way to the Father : and no
?nan cujneth to the Father but by me : that

is, no man can have any access to God by
prayer, or any other act of religious worship
here on earth, or any access to God in hea-

ven, but by me as Mediator. As if Christ

had said, " I am the author of the way that

Icadeth unto life, the teacher of the truth

which directs to it, and the giver of that life

winch is to be obtained by walking in it : 7
a?n the way, and the truth, and the life."

7 If ye had known me, ye should

have known my Father also : and
from henceforth ye know him, and
have seen him. 8 Philip saith unto

him. Lord, shew us the Father, and
it sufficeth us. 9 Jesus saith unto

him, Have I been so long time with

you, and yet hast thou not known
me, Philip > he that hath seen me
hath seen the Father ; and how
sayest thou then, Shew us the Fa-

ther ? 10 Believest thou not that I

am in the Father, and the Father
in me ? the words that I speak unto

you I speak not of myself: but the

Father that dwelleth in me, he
doeth the works. 1 1 Believe me
that I am in the Father, and the Fa-
ther in me : or else believe me for

the very works' sake.

Observe here, 1. What a gross concep-

tion the apostles had, and St. Philip in par-

ticular, of the divine nature and being, as

if God the Father could be seen with mor-
tal eyes : Shew us the Father, and it siif-

jiceth us. It is not easy to determine what
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degrees of ignorance may consist with saving

grace ; doubtless, as the degrees of revela-

tion and means of knowledge are more or

less, so a person's ignorance is more or less

excusable before God. Observe, 2. How
meekly our blessed Saviour reproves their

ignorance : Have I been so ioiig time wil/i

you, and yet hast thou not known me, Phi-

lip ? and then proceeds to instruct them in,

and farther acquainl-s them with, the oneness

of himself with the Father, and the personal

union of the divine and human nature in

himself. Learn hence. That the Father

being invisible in his essence, to know or

see him with mortal bodily eyes is impossi-

ble; but he was seen in his Son, who is the

express image of the Father, being one in

essence with him, and one in operation also :

Tie that hath seen me, hath seen the

Father.

12 Verily, verily, I say unto you,

He that believeth on me, the works

that I do shall he do also ; and great-

er works than these shall he do ;

because I go unto my Father.

Here Christ gives his disciples a promise

of enduing them with power after his de-

parture, to work miracles in some respects

greater than what he wrought himself; not

greater in regard of the manner, for he

wrought by his own povver,and they wrought
all in his name, but greater in regard of the

matter of them; particularly, their speaking

with strange tongues, their giving the Holy
Ghost by laying on of hands, their healing

diseases by the very shadow of their bodies,

but especially by their wonderful conver-

sion of the Gentiles from idolatry to serve

the living God. When St. Peter converted

three thousand at one sermon, then Christ

made good this promise, the disciple at that

time appeared to be above his Master

;

Christ all his time was angling for a few

fishes, and catched but an hundred and
twenty. Acts i. 15. whilst Peter comes with

his drag-net, and catches three thousand at

one cast. The reason might be, because

Christ was not properly to be the builder,

but the foundation itself. He subjoins the

reason of all this : Because I go unto my
Father : that is, to send down and pour

forth upon you, my apostles, the Holy
Ghost, on the day of Pentecost ; which was
the great cause of the apostles' iniraculous

operations. Hence learn, That it pleased

the wisdom of Christ to do greater things

by the hand of his weak servants here in the

world, than he was pleased to do himself,

who was God over all, blessed for evermore.

13 And whatsoever ye shall ask

in my name, that will I do, that the

Father may be glorified in the Son.

14 If ye shall ask any thing in my
name, I will do it.

In these words our Saviour produces an-

other argument to quiet his disciples' hearts

under their perplexity and trouble for the

loss of his bodily presence ; he assures them,

that whatever comforts they enjoyed by his

presence, they shall obtain by their pray-

ers. Observe here, 1. The qualificafion re-

quisite in prayer : we must pray /// Christ's

name, that is, for the sake of his merits and

mediation, in obedience to God's command,
and with an eye to his glory, and for things

agreeable to his will, and for things which

his wisdom sees good for us. To pray in

Christ's name, is more than to name Christ

in prayer. It implies three things: 1. To
look up unto Christ as having purchased for

us this privilege, that we may pray ; for it

is by the blood of Christ, that we draw near

to God, and that a throne of grace is open

for us. 2. To pray in the name of Christ,

is to pray in the strength of Christ and by
the assistance of the Holy Spirit of Christ.

3. To pray in the name of Christ, is to

pray in the virtue of the present mediation

of Christ ; believing that what we ask on
earth, Christ obtains in heaven. To pray

thus is no easy matter
;

yet unless we do

pray thus, we do not pray at all. Observe,

2. The promise made to sucli prayers

:

Whatsoever j/e shall ask in my name, that

will I do. He saith not, That will my Fa-

ther do ; but that will I do, to testify his di-

vine power and oneness with the Father.

This evidently proves him to be God. Ob-
serve, .3. The repetition of the promise for

the further confirmation of it : Ifye shall

askant/ thing in my name, 1 -will do it.

The promise is doubled for the confirmation

of it, that so we might be free from all fears

and doubts of being heard, when we put

up our prayers to God, in the name and

mediation of Jesus Christ, for things agree-

able to his will. Learn hence. That al-

though the children of God have sometimes

many jealousies and fears arising in their

mind concerning the answer of their pray-

ers, yet they are altogether groundless ;
for

it is most certain their desires shall be grant-

ed them, so far as the wisdom of God sees

fit and convenient for them ; and for that
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reason our Saviour redoubles the promise,

Jfye •will ask any thing in my narnct I
•will do if.

15 If ye love me, keep my com-
mandments.

In these words our Saviour implicitly re-

proves his disciples for their fond way of

expressing their love to him, by doting

upon his bodily presence, and sorrowing

immoderately for his absence, and he ex-

pressly warns them to evidence their love

fo him by their obedience to his commands:

Ifye love mc, keep vty commandments.
Where observe, Christ requires an obedient

love, and loving obedience. Love without

obedience is but dissimulation ; obedience

without love, is but drudgery and slavery.

Such a love as produces obedience, must
be a dutiful love ; a love of reverence and
honour to him as a commander, and an
operative and working love, a labour of love,

as the apostle calls it : not waiters, but

workers, are the best servants in Christs

esteem. i\nd such an obedience as is the

product of love, will be a willing, easy, and
cheerful obedience, a pleasing and an accep-

table obedience, a constant and abiding

obedience ; all other motives without love

are servile and base, and beget in us the

drudgery of a slave, but not the duty of a

son. He that fears God only, is afraid

of smarting ; but he that loves God is

afraid of offending. Learn hence. That
the best and surest evidence we can have

of our love to the Lord Jesus Christ, is an

humble, cheerful, universal, and persevering

obedience to his commands : Keep my
commandments ; that is, endeavour it with-

out reserve ; for though we cannot keep the

commandments to a just satisfaction, yet we
may perform them to a gracious acceptation.

And the word 7ny, my commandments, is a

sweetening and alleviating word. Moses'

law, an unsupportable load ; but Christ's

law an easy burden. The law from Sinai,

dreadful ; the law from Sion, gracious ; it

pardons weakness, and accepts sincerity.

16 And I will pray the Father,

and he shall give you another Com-
forter, that he may abide with you
for ever ; 17 Even the Spirit of
truth, whom the world cannot re-

ceive, because it seeth him not,

neither knoweth him : but ye know
him, for he dwelleth with you, and
shall be in you.

Christ comforteth his disciples here, with

a promise of the mission of the Holy Spirit,

to supply the want of his bodily presence.

Where observe, 1. The procurer of this

blessing, and that is Christ, by his prevail-

ing prayer, and powerful intercession : J
tuitl pray. It runs in the future tense ; and
so it is a promise of Christ's continual in-

tercession. As long as Christ is in heaven,

a christian shall not want a supply of com-
fort and consolation here on earth. Ob-
serve, 2. The author and donor of the

blessing, and that is God himself: I "will

pray the Father, and he shall give. The
Father, that is, my Father, your Father,

and he that is the Father of comfort and
consolation : I •will pray, and he -will give.

It is an expression of great assurance. Ob-
serve, 3. The blessing itself, the Holy Ghost,

called here another comforter. Where
note, I. The divinity of the Holy Ghost

;

he that will supply the comforts of Christ's

presence, must be as Christ is, the God of

all comfort. Note, 2. The person of tlie

Holy Ghost : he is a divine person, not a

divine quality or operation ; then we
might call him a Comfort, but not a Com-
forter. Note, 3. The office and employ-
ment of the Holy Ghost : He is a Co?n-

forter ; that is, an advocate, and interces-

sor to sue for us ; an encourager, and
one that administers consolation to us ; and
as he is an holy Spirit, so are his comforts

holy comforts. Observe, 4. The stability

of this blessing : That he may abide xaith

you for ever. The best of our outward

comforts are sudden flashes, not lasting

flames ; but the consolations of the Holy
Spirit are strong consolations, they are

abounding consolations, and everlasting

consolations ; especially the Holy Spirit

will be the comforter of good men in the

day of affliction, in the day of temptation,

and at the hour of death, when all other

comforts flag and fail. Observe lastly,

The additional title given to the Holy
Ghost, he is called the Spirit of truth :

partly in opposition to Satan, who is call-

ed a lying spirit
;

partly because he teach-

eth and revealeth the truth, leadeth his peo-

ple into all truth, and sealeth and confirm-

elh truth to the souls of believers; he is

the Spirit of truth, both in his essence and
in his operations. Learn hence. That as

the Holy Spirit is true in his essence and
nature, so is he true in his office as a com-
forter to good men : all his consolations

being real and solid, and free from impos-

ture and delusion.
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18 I will not leave you comfort-

less : I will come to you.

Here observe, 1. The condition which

the disciples were in upon the account of

Christ's removal I'rom thein, and that was,

sad and comfortless, fatherless or orphans,

as the word signifies. Learn hence, That

Christ's departure, or the loss of his graci-

ous presence, is very sad and comfortless

to a pious soul ; well might the disciples

here lament and mourn, upon the occasion

of Christ's leaving of them, seeing thereby

they should be deprived of his doctrine and

instructions, of his advice and counsel, and

of the benefit of his holy and instructive

example. Observe, 2. The care of Christ

for his disciples, in reference to this their

sad and disconsolate condition : He would

not leave f/wm comfortless. Where note,

He doth not say, I will not suffer you lo be

comfortless, but I will not Ici^ve you so

:

that is, he will not desert or disown them in

their comfortless condition ; he will not

leave them, either in point of aflfection, or

in point of activity : he will not cease to

love them, nor cease to bestir himself for

them. Learn hence. That Christ will not

leave his friends in a sad and comfortless

state and condition, though for a time they

niay be brought into it : I will not leave

you comfortless. I will come un/o t/ou.

Christ's coming here unto them, is lo be un-

derstood of his coming to them by his Holy

Spirit
J

in the gifts of it, in the graces of it,

and in the comforts of it ; thus he did not

.ong leave them comfortless, but at the feast

of Pentecost came to them again.

19 Yet a little while, and the world

seeth me no more ; but ye see me :

because I live, ye shall live also.

20 At that day ye shall know that

I am in my Father, and you in me,

and I in you.

Here our Saviour foretells his approach-

ing death, that within a little time the men
of the world should see him no more

;

for though he rose again, the world saw
hirn no more after his death ; for we read

of no appearance of him after his resurrec-

tion to any, but to his disciples only. In-

deed the hour is coming when the world

shall see him again ; namely, at the day of

judgment, when every eye shall behold

liim with terror and amazement. Observe

farther. The consolation given to his dis-

ciples, Yc shall see mc ; and because 1
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live, ye shall live also. Because I am
raised from the grave, I will quicken your

dead bodies in the grave, and ye shall live

also ; and as I live by my ascension

into heaven, so shall you my disciples live

a life of grace here, and a life of glory with

myself hereafter. Learn hence. That a

believer's spiritual life is derived from Christ,

who by his Spirit communicates a quick-

ening virtue to all his members : Because
he lives, ye shall live also. See how
Christ binds up their life together with his

own ! As if he had said, " Whilst there

is vital sap in the root, you that are branch-

es in me shall not wither and die." Ob-
serve lastly, A farther privilege insured to

believers after Christ's ascension, and the

Spirit's mission ; they should more perfectly

understand the essential union betwixt

Christ and his Father, and the mystical

union betwixt Christ and his members:
At that day ye shall know that I am in

my Father, ^c. The knowledge which

the saints nov/ have of the mysterious and
mystical union, is but dark and imperfect

;

but in heaven they shall understand these

tilings clearly : then and there the essential

union of Christ and his Father, and the

mystical union between Christ and believers,

will be more clearly understood, than we
are capable to understand them in this our

imperfect state.

21 He that hath my command-
ments, and keepeth them, he it is

that loveth me : and he that loveth

me shall be loved of my Father ;

and I will love him, and will mani-

fest myself to him.

Our blessed Saviour in these words re-

peats what he had before enjoined at ver.

15. namely, to evidence the sincerity of our

love to him by the universality of our obe-

dience to his commands : He that hat/i

my commandments, and keepeth them, ht

it is that loveth tnc. Where note, 1 . The
necessity of knowledge in order unto prac-

tice. 2. The necessity of practice in order

unto happiness. We must first have Christ's

commandments, before we can keep them
;

we must have them in our understandings

and judgments, in our wills and affections;

not have them only in our eyes to read, in

our ears to hear, or in our mouths to talk

of them, but to hide them in our hearts, that

we may not sin against Christ, in the wilful

violation of them. Farther, we must keep,

as well ashave, these commandments. This

denotes an universal, diligent, and perse-
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vering obedience to them. Hence learn.

That although many loose professors pretend

love to Christ, because they hear, read,

know, and can talk of his commandments ;

yet in Christ's account none do truly love

him, but those who make conscience of

their obedience to him : He that hath

my commandments, and keepeth them, he

it is that loveth me. Observe next. The

gracious promise of Christ to such as thus

express their love unto him. 1. He shall

be loved of my Father, and of myself.

And shall he not be loved of the Holy

Ghost too ? Yes, no doubt. But why is

he not named then ? Because the Son

dwelleth in us by the Spirit, and sheds his

love abroad in our hearts by the Holy

Ghost. 2. I -will manifest myself unto

him ; that is, such obedient christians shall

not only enjoy the fruit and benefit of my
love, but they shall enjoy the sense of my
love, and experience the sensible manifesta-

tions and inward diffusions of my love in

their own souls. Learn hence. That the

only way to have Christ love us, and to let

out his love upon us, and to know that he

loves us, is to look diligently to our obe-

diential walking with him and before him.

We may as rationally think to nourish our

bodies with poison, as to enjoy the mani-

festation of Christ's love in a way of sin.

22 Judas saith unto him, (not Is-

cariot,) Lord, how is it that thou

wilt manifest thyself unto us, and
not unto the world ?

Some understand these words of a tem-

poral manifestation, and think that Judas

the brother of James, who spake them, still

expected that Christ should be a temporal

prince, and have such a kingdom as should

be conspicuous to all the world, and there-

fore puts the question, how he could pos-

sibly show himself to his disciples, and the

world not see him? Others understand

it of a spiritual manifestation ; as if he had
said, " Lord ! who or what are thy disci-

ples, that we should enjoy more special

manifestations of thy love to us, than to

the rest of the world ? Why should we be

dignified by such distinguishing favours

above others ?" Learn hence, 1. That
there is a real difl^erence put by Christ be-

twixt his own children and the world, in

the matter of special manifestations. 2.

That there being no cause from the creature

why Christ should make this difference,

his discriminating grace is matter of just

and great admiration. Well might the

apostle, out of a deep admiration, say.

Lord, how is it that thou -wilt manifest

thyself to us, and not unto the world ?

23 Jesus answered and said unto

him, If a man love me, he will keep
my words : and my Father will love

him, and we will come unto him,

and make our abode with him. 24
He that loveth me not, keepeth not

my sayings : and the word which
ye hear, is not mine, but the Father's

which sent me.

Observe here. How our Saviour still goes

on to direct and encourage his disciples to

evidence the sincerity of their love to his

person, by the universality of their obe-

dience to his commands : and tells them
how great their advantage would be by so

doing. For, First, The Father would love

them ; that is, manifest his favour to them
in farther dispensations of grace and com-
fort. Learn thence. That all the manifes-

tations of divine love to the souls of be-

lievers, depend upon their close walking

with God in the paths of holiness and strict

obedience. Secondly, We will make our
abode with him. He shall have Father

and Son's company. An allusion to a

parent that has many children ; he will

be sure to live with them that are most du-

tiful to him, and most observant of him.

The expression of making their abode with

us, denotes that sweet and intimate fellow-

ship which shall be betwixt God and us,

and the perpetuity and constancy of it at

all times ; till we are taken up by him into

heaven, he will make this abode with us,

by the indwelling presence of his Holy
Spirit, the graces and comforts whereof shall

abide with us for ever.

25 These things have I spoken

unto you, being yet present with

you. 26 But the Comforter, which
is the Holy Ghost, whom the Father

will send in my name, he shall teach

you all things, and bring all things

to your remembrance, whatsoever I

have said unto you.

Here we have a repeated promise of the

mission of the Holy Ghost, called The
Comforter, and his special office declared

;

namely, to teach, and to bring to remem-
brance what Christ had taught: He shall

teach you all things. As the Spirit of
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God is a great comforter, so he is the special

teacher of his children ; he teacheth conde-

scendingly, stooping to the meanest capa-

cities ; he teacheth efficaciously, inclining

the heart to receive instruction, as well as

opening the ear to hear it ; he teacheth

plainly and clearly, unerringly and infalli-

bly ; he is truth itself, and therefore his

teachings are most true. And as the Holy

Spirit is the saints' teacher, so is he also

their remembrancer : He shall bring all

things to your remembrance ; that is, all

truths needful to be known, and necessary

to salvation. Here note. That the Holy
Spirit teaches nothing but what Christ him-

self taught ; the Spirit teaches in the word,

and by the word, but never teaches any
thing contrary to the word : He shall

teach and bring to re?ne?nbrance whatso-

ever I have said unto you.

27 Peace I leave with you, my
peace I give unto you : not as the

world givetli, give I unto you.

Let not your heart be troubled,

neither let it be afraid.

As if our Lord had said, " Whatever
outward trouble the world gives you, be

not afraid of it before it comes, nor trou-

bled at it when it is come, for I will give

you inward peace in the midst of all your

outward troubles : Not as th-e -world giveth,

^ive I unto you." Where note. That

Christ's peace is vastly different from that

peace which is given or enjoyed by the

world : the world may wish peace yet

never obtain it ; or they may wish it, yet

not be able to give it ; but Christ's peace is

real and effectual, solid and substantial ; the

world's peace is only a freedom from out-

ward trouble, but Christ's peace is a deli-

verance from inward guilt : and though it

doth not give us an exemption from out-

ward troubles, yet it gives us a sanctified

use and improvement of them, and assures

us of a joyful issue and deliverance out of

them.

28 Ye have heard how I said

unto you, I go away, and come
again unto you. If ye loved me,
ye would rejoice, because I said, I

go unto the Father : for my Father is

greater than I.

That the disciples of Christ might neither

be overset with fears, nor overwhelmed
with grief, he tells them, that they ougiit

to entertain the news of his departure rather

with joy and exultation, than with sorrow

and dejection ; If ye loved me, ye -would

rejoice, because I go to the Father. True

love to Christ will make us rejoice in his

advancement and exaltation, although it be

our own disadvantage. These words. My
Father is greater than I, must be under-

stood with reference to his human nature as

Mediator ; for so he was the Father's ser-

vant, and the Father, as God, was greater

than he, as man. Again, the Father may
be said to be greater than Christ, in regard

of his paternity, as being the fountain of the

deity ; the Father is of himself, but the

Son is begotten of the Father : but being

of the same substance with the Father, he

is consequently God, as the Father is God
;

for the inequality arises not trom the essence,

but from the order and manner of subsist-

ence. Thus the Father is greater than

he ; Greater than he as to his original, the

Son being begotten by him ; and greater

is he that gives, than he that receives ; but,

as to his essence, they are both one God,

and so equal. Three ways the Father was

greater than Christ : 1. With respect to his

human nature. Who can doubt but a de-

pendent is inferior to that Almighty Being

that made him ? 2. With respect to the

eternal generation of his divine Person ; as

he was begotten of the Father, who is

therefore called the fountain of the deity. 3.

With respect to his office as Mediator, for

thus he was the Father's servant. O won-

derful condescension ! that the eternal

Word, who, as such, was equal with the

Father, should, in compassion to us, accept

a station, and sustain a character, in which

the Father was greater than he ! Now,
though under each of these considerations

God the Father is greater than the Son, yet

none of them are inconsistent with the Son's

being God by nature.

29 And now I have told you be-

fore it come to pass ; that when
it is come to pass, ye might believe.

30 Hereafter I will not talk much
with you : for the prince of this

world cometh, and hath nothing in

me. 31 But that the world may
know that I love the Father ; and as

the Father gave me commandment,
even so I do. Arise, let us go hence.

The time of our Saviour's death now
nearer and nearer approaching, he prepares

the expectation of his disciples for it, be-
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cause evils that surprise us suddenly, do
sink our spirits sadly ; whereas what we
fear, for that we prepare. Accordingly our

Lord arms his disciples against all dis-

quietude, and overwhelming sorrow for his

departure from them : I have told you
before, that when it comes to pass, ye
might believe ; that is, Be assured that I

am not mere man, but truly and really

God, and depend upon me for life and sal-

vation. Observe, 2. How our Saviour

points out the cause of his suffering ; name-
ly, Satan, and his instruments : The prince

of this world coineth ; that is, by Judas,

the soldiers, and the high priests: but he
hath nothing in rne : that is, " He will

find no sin or corruption in me to side

with his temptation, or no guilt upon me
to give him any advantage against me, for

I shall die as a perfectly innocent person."

Christ, in suffering for our sins, did not only
conflict with the wrath of God, but with the

rage of men and devils; yet all the power
and policy, all the malice and cruelty of

Satan, cannot prevail against Christ, any
farther than he voluntarily yields and sub-

mits himself unto it : The prince of this

world Cometh, but hath nothing in me.
Observe, 3. That it was Christ'slove and
obedience to his Father, that carried him
forth so cheerfully to the work of sufferings,

supported hiin under it, and carried him
through it: That the world may know
that I lore the Father: and as the Fa-
ther gave me cominandment, even so J do.

True love to God will draw all men to obe-
dience in the hardest service and sufferings;

the grand motive of Christ's sufferings was
love to his Father, obedience to his com-
mands, and a regard to his glorv. Lord,
let thy love and obedience to thy Father, in

all thy sufferings, be the subject of our ad-

miration, and the matter of our imitation

also. As the Father gives us command-
ment, so let us always do.

CHAP. XV.

T AM the true vine, and my Father
is the husbaiKhnan. 2 Every

branch in me that l)eareth not fruit

lie taketh away ; and every branch
that beareth fruit, he piirgeth it,

that it may bring forth more fruit.

Observe here. How our blessed Saviour,

under the metaphor of a vine, elegantly sets

forth himself in his relation to his visible

church, showing under that similitude what

his Father meant to do with Judas, and
with all unfruitful branches like unto him,

even take them away, cut them off, and
throw them into the fire ; but such as are

fruitful, he purges by his word and Spirit,

by ordinances and providences, by mer-
cies and afflictions, tliat they may be more
abundantly and abidingly fruittul. Learn

hence, I. That Jesus Christ in his office tor,

and relation to, his people, doth most fitly

resemble a vine. As the vine is weak,

mean, and small in outward appearance, not

like the cedar for height, or like the oak

for strength ; so was Christ in his state

of humiliation; there was no beauty in

him, Is. liii. As the vine is a fruitful plant

though it has little pomp, yet it has much
plenty, and is only useful for fruit-bearing,

and brings forth both plenty and variety

of sweet fruit to make glad the heart of

man : thus the fruits of Christ's death, re-

surrection, ascension, and intercession, are

many and great, delightful and sweet. In

a word, as the fruit of the vine is pressed,

that it may be drink unto men, so Christ

submitted to lie trxl in the wine-press of

God's wrath, that thereby the sweetest fruit

and benefit might redound to his people.

Finally, as the vine is the root from which
all the branches derive their nourishment

and fruitfulness ; in like manner is Christ

the stock into which all his members
are ingrafted, the root in which they all

subsist, and the fountain from whence their

spiritual life and fruitfulness doth proceed

and flow. Learn, 2. That as Christ is the

Fi??f, so his Father is the Husbandman:
he ingrafts and implants all the branches

into this vine ; the plants of righteousness

are of his own planting; he takes notice

Vvhat store of fruit every branch doth bring

forth ; and it is his daily care to dress and
dung, to purge and prune, to support and
shelter, his vineyard, that it may bring

forth fruit abundantly. Learn, 3. That
there are two sorts of branches in this vine,

some fruitful, others unfruitful ; some have

the visibility, but not the reality of branch-

es ; some are branches only by external

profession, others are so by real implanta-

tion. Learn, 4. That the true touchstone

whereby to discern one sort of branches

from another, is not by the fair leaves of

profession, but by the substantial proofs

of an holy and righteous conversation.

J^earn, 5. That in the n.ost fruitful branch-

es, in the best and holiest christians,

there remains much corruption to be purg-

ed out, in order to future and farther fruit-
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fulness. Learn, 6. That the Husbandman's
hand (God tlie Father's) manages the prun-

ing-knife of affliction, in order (o liis peo-

ple's improvement in grace and holiness;

he had rather see his vine bleed, than see

it barren. Lastly, That such branches as,

after all the Husbandman's care and cost,

remain untruiliul, shall be finally cut off",

and cast away, as was Judas here ; who,
in this discourse of our Saviour, seems par-

ticularly and especially to be aimed at : he

was a branch in him that bare no fruit, who
was shortly after taken away, and went to

his own place.

3 Now ye are clean through the

word whie-h 1 have spoken unto you.

4 Abide in nie, and I in you. As
the branch cannot bear fruit of it-

self, except it abide in the vine ;

no more can ye, except ye abide in

me. 5 I am the vine, ye are the

branches : he that abiiieth in nie,

and I in him, the same bringeth

forth much fruit : for without me ye
can do nothing.

Our Saviour having in the former verses

distinguished his disciples into two sorts :

some that were members of his body the

church, and branches of him the true Vine,

by outward show and visible profession

only ; others that are spiritually ingrafted

into him, and do bring forth much fruit.

Now in this third verse Christ tells his dis-

ciples which number they were of: Now,
saith he, ye are clean through the word
which I have spoken unto you; that is,

now that Judas the traitor, that dead, rot-

ten, fruitless branch, is cut off and cast out,

ye are all clean through the cleansing pow-
er and virtue of my word and doctrine.

Learn hence, L That such as are justified

by the blood, and sanctified by the Spirit,

of Christ, are in Christ's account clean,

notwithstanding their many spots and ma-
nifold itnperfections : Now are ye clean.

2. That as the blood of Clirist is the meri-

torious, and the Spirit of Christ the effica-

cious, so the word of Christ is the instru-

mental, causcof a believer's purification and
cleansing : Now t^e are clean fliroiii^li tlie

nvord which I have spoken unto you. A-
bide in me, and I will abide in i/'ou. That
is, abide in me not only by an outward and
visible profession, but by a real fiducial ad-
herence, and I will abide in you by the in-

fluences and operations of my Holy Spirit.

The union and conjunction between Christ

and his members is mutual : they abide in

him by faith and dependence, and he

abideth in them by tlie indwelling presence

of his grace and Spirit : Abide in me, and
I will abide in you. Observe farther. The
reason wtuch Christ gives, why they should

thus abide in hiin : because without union
witii him, without interest in hiin, without

influences of grace derived from him, they

could bring forth no fruit for him, nor do
any thing that is truly acceptable and well-

pleasing to him : As the branch cannot
bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the

vine, no more can ye, except ye abide in

me ; for -without me ye can do nothing :

that is, '* As Ijranches severed from the vine

cannot live and bear fruit, so neither can
christians separated from Christ, and without

deriving virtue from him, do any thing spi-

ritually good and well-pleasing in the sight

of God."—Learn hence. That not only un-

regenerate men do labour under an impo-
tency to have that which is spiritually good,

but even disciples themselves, without daily

dependence upon Christ, and without con-

stant communications of grace from him,

can do nothing in a lively and acceptable

way and manner unto him : Without me
ye can do nothing ; you that are branches

of me the true Vine. As christians, with-

out me, that is, without my Spirit, abiding

in you, and uniting you to nie your head,

you can do notliing acceptable to me, or

worthy of my gospel. Again, as apostles,

it may denote, that, without the gifts and
powerful assistance of the Holy Spirit, they

could do nothing to convert the world to

Christianity. In both respects might Christ

truly say. Without me ye can do nothing.

6 If a man abide not in me, he

is cast fortii as a branch, and is

withered ; and men gather them,
and cast them into the fire, and they
are burned.

Here our holy Lord discovers the sad and
deplorable condition of such professors,

who, pretending relation to Christ, do yet

bring forth no fruit unto him ; he calls thera

withered branches, fit only for the fire.

Learn hence, That such as have had a long

standing in God's vineyard, and contented

themselves with a withered profession, are

in great danger of having God's blasting

added to their barrenness. All tiieir parts,

and gifts, and common graces, will wither,

and tlieir fair blossoms of profession will

drop off, and at the great day the angels
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will gather these fruitless branches together,

and cast them into hell fire.

7 If ye abide in me, and my
words abide in yon, ye shall ask

wliat ye will, and it shall be done

unto you.

Observe here, 1. A glorious privilege de-

clared : Ask -what ye will, it shall be done

U7ito you. Not that we are hereby war-

ranted to ask wliat we please at God's hand,

but our will must be limited by the word

and will of God ; we must pray in faith,

and in the name and mediation of Jesus

Christ, and with a single eye to the glory of

God. Observe, 2. The condition upon

which this privilege is attainable : If ye
abide in me, and my -words abide in you,

that is, practically and experimentally. If

my doctrine and commands abide in your

hearts, and dispose you to an holy fruitful-

ness in your lives, then shall all your just re-

quests be granted. Learn, That such as by
faith embrace the promises, and by obe-

dience live up to the precepts of the gospel,

may in prayer humbly ask of God what

they will, with a due submission to the wis-

dom and will of God.

8 Herein is my Father glorified,

that ye bear much fruit ; so shall ye

be my disciples.

Our Lord here exhorls his followers to an
lioly fruittulness in good works, by a dou-

ble argument. One drawn from the glory

of God : Herein is my Father glorified.

The other from their own advantage ; So
shall ye be my disciples ; that is, hereby

ye shall evidence and prove yourselves to

be my disciples. Learn hence, Tiiat a

christian's abounding fruilfulness in good
works will abundantly conduce to the hon-

our and glory of God, and also to his own
peace and comfort, by being the best evi-

dence of his discipleship.

9 As the Father hath loved me,
so have 1 loved you ; continue ye in

my love.

Lord, what a comparison is here ! As
the Father hath loved me, so have I loved

you. He doth not say. As the Father hath

loved me, so have I loved him ; but, so

have I loved you. Nor doth he say. As
God hath loved me, so have I loved you

;

but, As the Father. It is verbum
dilectionis, a word importing dearness of

affection. Nor doth he say. The Father

hath loved me, and I love you ; but. As
the Father hath loved me, so have I
loved you. Nor doth he say. As the Fa-

ther hath loved me, so -will I love you ; but

so have I loved you. Tiiis shows tlie prio-

rity of Christ's love, that he loved us first,

and also denotes the invincible constancy

of his love, and the indubitable certainty

thereof ; I have loved you. Follow me
from heaven to earth, and from earth to

heaven again, and you will find that every

step 1 have taken hath been in love. Learn,

1. That the Lord Jesus Christ hath given

full and ample demonstration of his great

and wonderful love unto his church and

people. 2. That it is the duty, and ought

to be the singular care, of every christian,

to preserve the sweet sense and inward dif-

fusions of Christ's love in their own souls :

Continue ye in my love.

10 Ifye keep my commandments,
ye shall abide in my love ; even as

I have kept my Father's command,
ments, and abide in his love.

Christ had told his disciples in the fore-

going verse, that he had loved them, even

as the Father had loved him ; that is, with

an eternal love, with a real and operative

love, with an immutable and constant love.

In this verse he directs them how they may
continue in the sense of his love ; namely,

by their constant obedience to his com-
mands, as his obedience to his Father's

commands had secured him a continuance

in his Father's love : Ifye keep my com-
mandments, ye shall abide in my love;

that is, in the sense of my love, and under

the sweet apprehensions of it. Learn
hence. That as our obedience to Christ is

the best evidence of our love to him, so is

it the best means to preserve and keep us

in the sense and assurance of his love to us.

11 These things have I spoken
unto you, that my joy might remain

in you, and that your joy might be
full.

In these words our Saviour declares the

ground and reason why he did so earnestly

press and urge the duty of being universally

fruitful upon his disciples, and that was
two-fold. \. That his joy rnight remtiin

in them ; that is. That the joy which he

had in their holiness and obedience might
remain with him : nothing is more desired

by Christ, than that he may have cause
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continually to rejoice in the faitli and fruit-

fulness of his people. 2. That their joy

in him might be full. This latter arises

from the former ; our joy in Christ results

from Christ's joy in us : his delight in us

causes us abundantly to delight in him.

Learn hence, That nothing is more de-

sired by Christ, than that the joy of his

people should be a full, solid, constant, and

uninterrupted joy. 3. That the only way
and mean, in order thereunto, is by an

holy fruitfulness in good works : All these

things have I spoken unto you, that my
joy may remain in you, and that yourjoy

might be full. The observation of God's

commandments does give a christian here

the fullest and most perfect joy.

12 This is my commandment,
That ye love one another, as I have

loved you.

Our Lord had often, in this farewell

sermon of his to his dear disciples, pressed

upon them the duty of loving one another,

chap. xiii. and xiv. And yet here he en-

forces it again from his own example : As
I have loved you, so love you one ano-

ther; that is, as truly and as sincerely

for the manner, though not the same pro-

portion and degree. Learn hence. That

for the disciples of Christ to love one ano-

ther upon such grounds, and in such a way
as he loved them, is that which his heart

greatly desires, and is very much set upon.

2. That Christ's love unto believers is both

an obligation unto mutual love, and also

a pattern and example for it : This is my
commandment, that ye love one another

as I have lovedyou.

13 Greater love hath no man
than this, that a man lay down his

life for his friends.

Here our Saviour gives his disciples an
evidence of the greatness of his love unto

them ; namely, in his readiness to lay down
his life for them, which is the highest ex-

pression of love to our dearest friends, be-

cause life is the greatest earthly blessing.

Learn hence, That Christ's love in laying

down his life for his people, was a match-
less love; for, whilst they were enemies to

him, he had a friendly respect for them
;

and never ceased till he had brought them
into a covenant of friendship with himself.

14 Ye are my friends, if ye do
wliatsoever 1 command you.

Here Christ invited his people to obedi-

ence, by the honourable title of friends

:

Ye arc my friends. \. Actively, you

will declare and manifest yourselves to be

my friends. 2. Passively, 1 will declare

myself to be your friend. Learn hence,

1. How condescending is the love of Christ,

in calling his servants by the name of

friends. 2. How glorious is the believer's

relation to Christ, in being one of his

friends. 3. How grateful is obedience to

Christ, seeing it dignifies the practisers of it

with the title of his friends. 4. Our con-

formity to Christ consists not so much ia

imitation of what he did, as in obedience

to what he prescribed. Some actions of

Christ are inimitable, hut all his commands
are obeyable. 5. That nothing short of

an humble, uniform, cheerful, and constant

obedience to the commands of Christ, will

evidence the truth of our relation to him,

and the sincerity of our friendship with

him : Then only are you my friends, xihen

you do whatsoever I command you.

15 Henceforth 1 call you not

servants ; for the servant knoweth

not what his lord doeth : but I have

called you friends ; for all things

that I have heard of my Father I

have made known unto you.

By these words Christ declares the rea-

son why he was pleased to change his style,

and call his disciples friends instead of ser-

vants; namely, because of his communica-

tion of secrets to them, which servants are

not admitted to the knowledge of : Hence-

forth I call you not servants : that is,

not mere servants ; not that they were to

be exempted from obedience, (for that is

called for in the foregoing verse,) but

Christ treated them now with the kindness

and familiarity of friends ; being about to

leave them, he unbosoms himself unto

them, saying. All things that I have

heard of rny Father, J have made knoiaa

unto you. Not as if Christ had communi-
cated the infinite treasures of knowledge to

them, which the Father had imparted to

him ; but he speaks here as the prophet of

his church, that as such he had revealed

all things needful for them to know in

order to salvation, all things belonging to

their case and state : as a counsellor doth

not impart all his knowledge to his client

;

but all that is necessary for his client to

understand and know, that he makes known
unto him relating to his own case. Learn

hence, \. That all Christ's disciples are his
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servants, and all his servants are his friends,

in regard of intimate communion and tender

usage : Henceforth I call you not ser-

vants, but friends. And after his resur-

rection he called them bretliren, John xx.

17. The dignity of believers is a growing

dignity ; ttie longer they follow Ciirist, the

higher privileges are indulged to them.

Learn, 2. That all the Father's counsel con-

cerning our salvation, and so far as it is

needful and necessary for us to know, is

faithtully revealed by Christ to his church,

he being constituted by God the Father to

be the great Prophet and Instructor of it

:

All things that I have heard of the Fa-

ther, I have made hnoxon unto you ; that

is, all things fit for them at present to

know ; namely, concerning his passion, re-

surrection, ascension, mission of the Holy

Ghost, a future judgment, and the promise

of eternal life.

16 Ye have not chosen me, but 1

have chosen you, and ordained you,

that ye should go and bring forth

fruit, and that your fruit should re-

main ; that whatsoever ye shall ask

of the Father in my name, he may
give it you.

Here our Saviour gives another instance

and evidence of his love to his disciples

;

he tells them, that his mercy and free good-

ness had prevented them in their election to

eternal salvation, and in their vocation unto

the office of apostleship : Ye have not cho-

sen me to be your Master and Lord, hut I
have chosen you to be my disciples, friends,

and servants. 2. He acquaints them with

the end, design, and intention of his choos-

ing of them ; namely, that they should

bring forth fruit, and persevere therein,

even in all the fruits of holiness and obedi-

ence, which are to the praise and glory of

God by Jesus Christ ; I have ordained

you, that you should brin^rforthfruit, and
that your fruit should remain. 3. He
directs them, that in order to their being

fruitful, they should have access to the Fa-
ther through him, for whatever they wanted
and stood in need of; Whatsoever ye shall

ask of the Father in my name, he -will

give it you. Learn hence. That all those

whom God hath chosen, and called to the

knowledge and service of Jesus Christ, ought

to make it their care and endeavour to bring

forth fruit, and to persevere therein to their

lives' end : I have chosen you, that 7/e

should bring forth fruit, and that your
fruit should remain.

17 These things I command you,
that ye love one another. 18 If

the world hate you, ye know that it

hated me before it hated you. 19
If ye were of the world, the world
would love his own : but because ye
are not of the world, but I have
chosen you out of the world, there-

fore the world hateth you. 20 Re-
member the word that I said unto
you, The servant is not greater than
his lord. If they have persecuted

me, they will also persecute you : if

they have kept my saying, they will

keep yours also. 21 But all these

things will they do unto you for my
name's sake, because they know
not him that sent me.

Observe here, 1. With what frequency

and importunity our Lord inculcates and
presses the duty of mutual love upon his

discijjles : I command you to love one
another. It denotes the great importance

of the duty, and the great averseness

and backwardness of our hearts to the per-

formance of it. And if we consider the

disciples as apostles and ministers of the

gospel, it intimates to us the necessity of

mutual love amongst the dispensers of the

gospel, as conducing exceedingly to the

welfare and benefit of the church of God,
over which he hath set them. Observe, 2.

The argument which our Saviour makes
use of to press his disciples in general, and
his ministers and ambassadors in particular,

to love each other, and that is, because the

world would certainly hate them. Learn

hence. That the world's hatred of the

members and ministers of Christ, is, and
ought to be, esteemed by them a strong

argument to excite and persuade them to

love one another ; for this is subjoined as

an argument to press mutual love, that we
are sure to meet with the world's hatred.

Observe, 3. The several arguments by way
of encouragement which Christ propounds

to comfort his members and ministers

against the world's hatred. The first ar-

gument is taken from his own lot and
usage ; when here, in the world, he met

with the very same before them : The
•world hated me, before it hated you.

Learn hence. That hatred and persecution
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from the world need not seem liard to the

saints, if they consider wliat a stock Christ

had before them upon him ; he is a prime

object of the world's hatred, and they wiio

iiate him much, do hate his members more,

because of their likeness to him, and resem-

blance of him. A second argument of

comfort under the world's hatred, is this,

that it will evidence they are not of the

world, but chosen out of the world, ver. 19.

Because i/e are not of the %vorld, but I
have chosen you out of the ivorkl, there-

fore the world hateth you. Learn hence,

1. That the children " of God, though in

the world, yet they are not of the world,

they have not the spirit of the world in

them, nor is tlie conversation of the world

led by them. 2. That the difference be-

twixt them that are of the world, and those

that are chosen out of the world, is of God's

making : J have chosen you out of the

u-or/ci. 3. That such christians as are se-

parated from the world in judgment, affec-

tion, and practice, must for that reason ex-

pect to be hated and persecuted by the

world : Because ye are not of the world,

therefore the world hates you. The third

argument for consolation and support un-

der the world's hatred, is taken from our

relation to Christ as servants to a master,

ver. 23. Reinember that the servant is not

greater than his lord: as if Christ had

said. Is it equal, that you should expect

better treatment than myself, either as to

your person or ministry, or that you should

expect that the world should better receive

your doctrine than it did mine before you ?"

Learn hence. That neither the members nor

ministers of Christ can nor ought to expect

better entertainment in and from the world

than their Master found before them : The
servant is not above his master, nor great-

er than his lord. A fourth argument to

support them under the burden of the world's

hatred, is taken from the goodness of the

cause for which they were to suffer ; name-
ly, for Christ's name's sake, ver. 21. All
these things will they do unto you for

?ny name's sake. Hence learn. That it is

the duty of all, but especially the ministers

of Christ, to own the name of Christ, to

stand up in defence of his name and trutli,

his glory and honour, what opposition

soever they meet with for the same. Learn,

2. That the great quarrel of the world

against the disciples of Christ, is for the

nameof Christ ; whatever may be pretend-

ed, this is the ground of the quarrel.

22 Tf 1 liad not come and spoken

543

unto tliem, they had not had sin :

but now they have no cloak for their

sin.

These words are not to be understood

absolutely, but comparatively ; as if Christ

had said, " Had I not come amongst them
in my incarnation, and preached personally

to them the doctrine of salvation, and con-

firmed that doctrine by miraculous opera-

tions, they might liave pleaded ignorance

in some measure, and they had not had
sin ; that is, they had not had the sin of

unbelief and gospel contempt to answer for,

or had not had so great a measure of any
kind of sin to answer for, as now they have

;

but would have more to say in excuse, or

for a cover for their sin, than now they

can: But now they have no cloak for
their sin : that is, they are totally inexcus-

able, and have not the least colour or pre-

tence for their obstinate unbelief." Learn

hence, 1. That sins of ignorance are, as it

were, no sins, compared with sins commit-
ted against light and knowledge. 2. That
sins committed against gospel light are of

an heinous nature, and aggravated guilt,

as being committed against the very reme-

dy. 3. That the gospel, where it is plainly

preached, doth take away all pretence and
excuse from sinners : Now they have no
cloakfor their sin.

23 He that hateth me, hateth
my Father also. 24 If I had not

done among them the works which
none other man did, they had not

had sin ; but now have they botii

seen and hated both me and my
Father. 25 But this comcth to pass,

that the world might be fulfilled

that is written in their law. They
hated me without a cause.

These words declare the heinous nature
of the Pharisees' sin, in hating and perse-

cuting Christ, who had done before their

eyes such works as no man besides him, or

before him, ever did ; he acting by his

own power. Peter healed the lame man.
Acts iii. but it was in the name of Jesus of

Nazareth ; but Christ healed the sick and
raised the dead in his own name, and by
a special word of command : I say uiilo

thee. Arise. Yet did the Pharisees hate

him and his Father, according to the pre-

diction. Psalm XXXV. 19. They hated me
without a cause. Which being spoken of

David in a type, received a more eminent
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accomplishment in Christ, the Son of David.

Learn thence, 1. That let men pretend to

never so much holiness or respect to God,

yet if they hate Christ, and despise his gos-

pel, they are haters of God, who is one in

essence and nature with liis Son : He that

hateth me, hatetli my Father also. Learn,

2. That no miracles wrought by mortal

men were ever comparable with the mi-

racles by Christ the Son of God ; his did

surpass them all in number, kind, and man-

ner of doing them ; by his own authority,

in his own name, and not as others, who
obtained their power by prayer from God :

I have done amongst them the words

which none other man did. Learn, 3.

That Christ, having confirmed his doctrine

by such unparalleled miracles as the world

was never before acquainted with, doth

aggravate the sin of those that are haters of

his person, despisers of his doctrine, and

reproachers of his miracles: it being just

with God, when men obstinately will shut

their eyes and will not see, judicially to

close their eyes and say, They shall not see.

26 But when the Comforter is

come, whom I will send unto you

from the Father, even the Spirit of

truth, which proceedeth from the

Father, he shall testify of me : 27
And ye also shall bear witness, be-

cause ye have been with me from

the beginning.

Here our holy Lord comforts himself,

that, though he had laid them under many
aspersions and scandals from the world,

yet all these should be done away by the

coming of the Holy Spirit, who should tes-

tify of him, and make his person and doc-

trine to be acknowledged in the world

;

and that they themselves should bear wit-

ness of him, who had been with him from

the beginning ; that is, since he first began

to exercise his prophetic office. Observe

here, 1. That Father, Son, and Holy Spirit,

are three distinct persons in the Godhead.

2. That the Holy Ghost proceedeth from

the Father and the Son : here the Son is

said to send him ; and, as to the Father, he

is said to proceed from him. If the Holy
Ghost doth not proceed from the Son, why
is he called The Spirit ofthe Son ? Gal. iv.

6. Why is he here called to be sent by
the Son ? The Comforter whom I ivill

send unto 1/oufrom the Father. And if

the Spirit doth not proceed from the Son,

what personal relation can we conceive be-

twixt the Son and the Spirit ? Observe, 3.

That it is the highest dignity and honour

of the apostles, and ministers of Christ, that

the Spirit beareth no testimony unto Christ,

but with and according to the testimony

given by them ; for here it is conjoined. He
shall testify ofme ; andye shall also bear

witness, who have been with mefrom the

beginning.

CHAP. XVL

T^HESE things have I spoken unto

you, that ye should not be offend-

ed. 2 They shall put you out of

the synagogues : yea, the time

Cometh, that whosoever killeth you

will think that he doeth God ser-

vice. 3 And these things will they

do unto you, because they have not

known the Father nor me. 4 But

these things have 1 told you, that,

when the time shall come, ye may
remember that I told you of them.

And these things I said not unto

you at the beginning, because I was
with you.

In the close of the foregoing chapter, our

blessed Saviour had acquainted his disciples

with the hatred and hard usage which they

were like to meet with in the world, and

here he intimates to them the reason why
he did so much insist upon that subject

:

namely, not to sadden their hearts, and
grieve their spirits, before their sufferings

came, but that they might not be offended,

discouraged, or scandalized at them, when
they came, but prepared for them, and
armed against them. Hence learn, 1.

That all afflictions, but especially perse-

cutions, are so searching and trying, that

the best of christians have need to be guard-

ed against them, that they may not be

offended at them. 2. That it was the great

design of Christ to arm his disciples against

the scandal of the cross, lest, stumbling at

what they expected not, they should fall

from the profession of Christianity. These

things have I spoken unto you, that ye
should not be offended. Observe, 2. How
our Saviour instances in two particular

sarts and kinds of sufferings, which his

disciples were to expect in the world, and
from the world ; namely, excommunica-
tion and martyrdom, ver. 2. They shaU
put you out of the synagogues ; that is,

exclude them from all their assemblies, both

civil and religious, and shall not only
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think it lawful, but a very acceptable

service to God, to put them to death :

Whosoever killeth you, will think that

he doeth God service. Observe, 3. How
Christ discovers to his dear disciples the

cause and ground of the world's hatred

against them, and enmity towards them

;

namely, their ignorance of the Father and of

himself, ver. 3. These things ivill thei/ do,

because they have not known the Father
nor me. From whence we may learn,

That all the persecutions of the saints do
speak in persecutors an ignorance both of

God the Father and of Jesus Christ his Son.

All persecution springs from ignorance as

well as from malice. And men, who con-

tinue ignorant of God and Christ, are in

danger of turning persecutors, if they have a

temptation to it. Observe, 4. How our Lord
again forewarns his disciples of their ap-

proaching sufferings, to the intent that they

might remember that he had foretold them
of them, and would not fail to support them
under them. He had often told them in

general of persecutions and troubles which
they must expect to meet with, but did not

till now intimate the kinds and degrees of

those sufferings, with respect to their weak-

ness ; and because whilst he was with them,

he himself bore the brunt of all, the world's

rage falling upon him, letting them alone

;

but after his ascension, when the malice of

Satan and wicked men could not reach him,

then did the storm fall upon them. Learn
hence, 1, That Christ is so tender of his

disciples' weakness, that he will not put

them upon the hardship of sufferings, till

they be trained up and prepared for them.

2. That it may encourage the saints in and
under their sufferings, that Christ himself is

the great object of the persecutors' malice,

and they only so for his sake ; for, could

they reach him, they would not concern

themselves with them. Learn, 3. That the

saints of God, alter long exemption and
freedom from sufferings, must expect that

storms will arise, clouds gather thick, and
trials come on apace ; and their being un-

der one trial will not hide or shelter them
from another.

5 But now I go my way to him
that sent me ; and none of you ask-
eth me, Whither goest thou ? 6
But because I have said these things

unto you, sorrow hath filled your
heart.

Observe here, How our Saviour again in-

timates to his disciples his speedy depar-

ture from them, and reproves them for be-
ing so saddened at it, and concerned for it,

without considering the end and design of

it, and the benefit and advantage they
were to receive by it. Here we see how
the disciples' thoughts were wholly taken
up about themselves, what they should do
for want of Christ's bodily presence, with-

out being instant with hiui, to know whi-
ther he was going, and what benefit he
should reap, and they might expect, from
his departure. Learn hence. That Christ's

disciples ought not so much to have la-

mented the loss of his bodily presence, as to

have rejoiced in his glorious exaltation, and
in their advantages by his death, resurrec-

tion, and ascension : No7ie of you asketh
me. Whither goest thou ? But sorrow
hath filledyour heart.

7 Nevertheless, I tell you the
truth ; it is expedient for you that
I go away : for if I go not away, the
Comforter will not come unto you ;

but if I depart, I will send him unto
you.

In these words our Saviour urges his dis-

ciples to submit to his departure, as that

which would make way for his sending the

Comforter to them ; which, he assures

them, would be of more advantage to them
than his own stay and continuance amongst
them. Thence Jearn, That the presence

of the Holy Spirit with us is a greater com-
fort and advantage to us, than the presence

of Christ in the flesh amongst us. Christ's

bodily presence was comfortable, but the

Spirit is more intimately a Comforter than
Christ in his fleshly presence ; because

the Spirit can comfort all believers at once,

in all places ; but Christ's bodily presence

can comfort but few, and that in one place

only at once. Christ did converse with

his disciples outwardly, but the Spirit pos-

sessed himself of their hearts inwardly.

Now for the Spirit to dwell in us, is more
advantageous than to have Christ dwell in

the flesh amongst us. The benefit of

Christ's conversation was great ; but the

advantage of the Spirit's renovation and
holy inspiration is much greater : the one
encourages and incites us to be holy, but

the other quickens and enables us to be

holy. Therefore well might Christ say,

it is expedient, or highly necessary or ad-

vantageous for you, that I go away. He
subjoins a reason : If Igo not away, the

Comfarter will not come ; hut if J dej)art,

2 N
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J 10111 send him to you. Whence we
learn, That Christ's ascension was indispen-

sably necessary, in order to the Spirit's

mission ; the Spirit could not have descend-

ed, if Christ had not first ascended ; the

Spirit could not come, but by the gifts and
mission of the Mediator. Now the sending

of the Spirit being a part of Christ's royalty,

as Mediator, it was not convenient tliat the

Spirit should be sent, till Christ was crown-

ed, and set down on his throne in his

kingdom ; then the Spirit was to make ap-

plication to us, of the redemption purchased

for us.

8 And when he is come, he will

reprove the world of sin, and of

righteousness, and of judgment. 9
Of sin, because they believe not on
me; 10 Of righteousness, because
I go to my Father, and ye see me
no more : 11 Of judgment, because
the prince of the world is judged.

In these and the following verses our
Saviour acquaints his disciples with the ad-

vantages that will redound by the coming
of the Comforter. First, The advantage to

the world. Secondly, To the apostles.

And, thirdly. To himself. To the world,

1. He shall convince them of sin, right-

eousness, and judgment. Of sin, that is,

of their sinful state and nature, of the large

extent of sin, and particularly of the sin of

unbelief. Learn hence, 1. That the Spirit

of God is the author of conviction of sin,

and that all convictions of sin do either

mediately or immediately flow from him.
2. That unbelief is a sin of the greatest

malignity against Christ, and of the great-

est danger to a christian's soul : He shall

convince the world of sin, because they
believe not on me. Secondly, Of right-

eousness ; that is, of the insufficiency

of all human righteousness, and of the ne-

cessity of the righteousness of a Mediator
;

by which alone we are to expect accept-

ance with God ; or of a complete and per-

fect righteousness in me, imputable to sinners

for their perfect justification ; and that it

is so, appears. Because I go to the Father,
and ye see me no more. As if Christ

had said, " Hereby you may be satisfied

that by my active and passive obedience I

have fully satisfied my Father's justice for

you, and you shall never be charged or

condemned ; because, when I go to heaven,

I shall abide there in glory with my Father,

and never be sent back again
;
ye shall

ST. JOHN. Chaj>. XVI.

see me no more, as I must have been if any
thing had been omitted by me." Note
farther. That none are convinced of right-

eousness who are not first convinced of sin.

None will come to Christ by faith, till con-
victions of sin have awakened and distressed

them. Thirdly, Ofjudgment : that is,

the Spirit shall convince the world that Je-

sus is both Lord and Christ, that he had
power to judge Satan the prince of the

world, and that he did by his death put

down the kingdom of darkness. Learn
hence, L That Satan is a prince, who by
unjust usurpation, and sinners' voluntary

consent, has exercised a tyrannical power
over the world. 2. That Christ by his

death did judge, condemn, and overcome,

this mighty prince, and hath made his con-

quest evident to the consciences of men,
by the convictions of his Holy Spirit: The
Spirit shall convince ofjudgment ; that

is, that Sata?i the prince of this world is

judged.

12 I have yet many things to say

unto you, but ye cannot bear them
now. 13 Howbeit when he, the

Spirit of truth, is come, he will

guide you into all truth :

—

The second benefit which our Saviour de-

clares was to be expected by the coming of

the Holy Spirit, relates to the apostles them-

selves : He shall guide you into all truth ;

that is, into all truth necessary for you to

know in order to salvation. This is a

principal text which the Papists bring for

their doctrine of infallibility ; but ground-

lessly. For this promise xvas made to all

the apostles, as well as Peter ; nay, not

only to the apostles, but to all their succes-

sors
;
yea, not to the apostles only and their

successors, but to all believers also ; for they

are led by the Spirit of God, and that into

all truth too ; not absolutely, but into all

necessary truth ; and so far as a private

christian follows the conduct and guidance

of the divine Spirit, he is more infallible than

either pope or council, who follow the dic-

tates and directions of their own spirits

only.

For he shall not speak of

himself; but whatsoever he shall

hear, that shall he speak ; and he
will shew you things to come.

That is, he shall not teach you a private

doctrine, or that which is contrary to what
ye have learned of me, but whatsoever ye
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shall hear of me, and receive from me, that

shall he speak; atid he shall shew you
things to come. This affords an argument
to prove the Holy Spirit to be God : he
that can show us things to come, he that

clearly foreseelh and infallibly foretellelh

what shall be, before it is, is certainly God.
But this the Holy Spirit doth : He shall
shew you things to covie. Men and de-
vils may guess at things to come, but none
can show things to come, but he that is

truly and really God ; therefore the Spirit

is so.

14 He shall glorify nie ; for he
shall receive of mine, and shall shew
it unto vou. 1.3 All things that the
Father hath are mine : therefore

said 1, that he shall take of niiue,

and shall shew it unto you.
Here Christ shows the advantage which

would redound to himself by the coming of
the Comforter ; he declares that the Spirit

should glorify him by his testimony, gifts,

and miracles, and shall in all things accord
with him, and thereby evidence that he
hath his mission from him: He shall re-

ceive ofmine, and shall shew it unto you.
And all things that the Father hath are
tnine. Hence learn, That, although the

union in essence amongst the Persons in

the Trinity is the same, yet the order of their

subsistence and operation is distinct ; the

Son being from the Father, and the Holy
Ghost from the Father and the Son : For
all things that the Father hath are?nine :

and the Spirit shall take of mine, and
shall shew it unto you. Observe farther.

That these words afford a strong argument
to prove the divinity of Christ : All things
•which tihe Father hath are mine. Where
Christ challenges to himself the incommu-
nicable attributes of God, and consequently
that essence which is inseparable from them.
Doth the Father know the secrets of all

hearts ? so doth Christ, Rev. ii. 23. All the
churches shall know that I am he that
scarcheth the reins and hearts. Is the
Father eternal ? so is Christ, Prov. viii. 23,
/ was set up from everlasting, Sfc.

16 A little while, and ye shall not
see me : and again, A little while
and ye shall see me ; because I go
to the Father. 17 Then said some
of his disciples among themselves.
What is this that he saith unto us,

A little while, and ye shall not see
me : and again, A little while, and \e

shall see me : and. Because I go to

the Father ? 18 They said there-

fore. What is this that he saith, A
little while ? We cannot tell what
he saith, 19 Now Jesus knew that
they were desirous to ask him, and
said unto them, Do ye enquire a-
mong yourselves of that 1 said, A
little wiiile, and je shall not see me

;

and again, A little while, and ye shall

see me ? 20 Verily, verily, I say un-
to you, That ye shall weep and lament,
but the world shall rejoice : and ye
shall be sorrowful, but your sorrow
shall be turned into joy. 21 A wo-
man when she is in travail hath sor-

row, because her hour is come ; but,

as soon as she is delivered of the
child, she remembereth no more the
anguish, for joy that a man is born
into the world. 22 And ye now
therefore have sorrow : but 1 will see

you again, and your heart shall re-

joice, and your joy no man taketh
from you.

In these words our holy Lord proceeds to

comfort his disciples with a promise, that,

however he was now to be removed from
them, yet they should shortly see him again

;

namely, after his resurrection ; it being im-

possible that he should be held by death,

but must arise and go to his Father. His

disciples not understanding what he meant,

but labouring under the prejudices of their

national errors concerning the temporal

kingdom of the Messias, knew not what to

make of those words, A little while and
ye shall not see me. Our Saviour there-

fore explains himself to his disciples, telling

them, that they should have a time of sad

sorrow and grief of heart, during the time

of his sufferings and absence from them
5

but their sadness shall soon be turned into

joy, when they shall see him alive again af-

ter his resurrection. This he illustrates by
the similitude of a travailing woman, who
soon forgets her sorrow after she hath

brought forth a child. Thus will their

hearts revive upon the sight of him risen

from the grave : and no man shall be able

to take away their joy from them, because

he shall die no more, but go to heaven,

and there live for ever, to make intercession

for them. Learn hence, 1 . From the apos-

tles not understanding Christ's words con-

2 N 2
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ceming his departure, though so often incul-

cated upon them; A little while, and yc
shall not see me, because I go to the Fa-
ther. Hence note. How unreasonable it is

to arrogate to man's understanding a power
to comprehend spiritual mysteries, yea, to

understand the plainest truths, till Christ en-

lightens the understanding ; let the doc-

trine be delivered never so plainly, and re-

peated never so frequently, yet will men
continue ignorant, without divine illumina-

tion. How often had this plain doctrine of

Christ's departure to the Father been preach-

ed to the disciples by Christ's own mouth ?

Yet still they say. What is this he saith.

We cannot tell what he saith. Learn, 2.

The different effects which Christ's absence

should have upon the world, and upon his

disciples ; The world will rejoice, but ye
shall weep and lament. Note, 1. That it

is the wretched disposition of the world
to rejoice in the absence and want of Christ

out of the world. When I am gone, the

world will rejoice. 2. That nothing is

the cause of so much sorrow and sadness to

sincere disciples, as Christ's absence and re-

moval from them ; such is their estimation

of the worth of him, so great is their appre-

hension of the want of him, that there is no
loss comparable to his absence and re-

moval from them. Ye shall weep and la-

ment at my departure, though the world
will rejoice. Learn, 3. That the believer's

sorrovt for Christ's absence, though it be
very great, yet it shall not be perpetual

:

Ye have now sorrow : but I will see you
again, and your heart shall rejoice, and
your joy shall no 7nan take from you.
The joy of the saints may be interrupted,

it shall never be totally extinguished ; it is

a permanent joy, of which they shall ne-

ver be totally deprived, till they enter into

the ocean of eternal joy. Your joy 7io tnan
taketh from you.

23 And in that day ye shall ask
me nothing. Verily, verily, I say
unto you, Whatsoever ye shall ask
the Father in my name, he will give
it you. 24 Hitherto have ye asked
nothing in my name : askj and ye
shall receive, that your joy may be
full.

At the first reading of the 23d verse there
seems to be a contradiction in the words.
Christ tells them in the former part of the
verse, that they shall ask him nothing in

that day
;
and yet promises that whatever

they ask shall be given ttiem, in the latter

part of the verse. To resolve this, know
that there is a two-fold asking, one by way
of question, the other by way of petition.

The former is asking that we may know,
or be informed in what we doubt ; the

latter is asking that we may receive, and
be supplied with what we want. Now
when Christ saith, Jn that day ye shall

ask me nothing ; it is as much as if he had
said, " At present you understand but little

of the mysteries of religion, and therefore

ye put questions about many things ; but

in that day, when the Comforter comes,

ye shall be so clearly enlightened by him,

that ye shall not need to ask me any more
questions." But when Christ saith, iVhat-

ecer ye ask of the Father in my name,
he will give it ; the meaning is, " In that

day wnen I have left the world, and as-

cended to my Father, you shall not need

to address your prayers to me, but to my
Father in my name." But what is it to

pray in the name of Christ ? Answer, It is

more than to name Christ in prayer ; it is

easy to name Christ in prayer, but no easy

thing to pray in the name of Christ. To
pray in the name of Christ, is, L To look

up to Christ, as having purchased for us

this privilege, that we may pray ; for it is

by the blood of Christ that we draw near

to God, and that a throne of grace is open
(o us. 2. To pray in the name of Christ

is to pray in the strength of Christ, by the

assistance of his grace, and the help of his

Holy Spirit. 3. To pray in the name of

Christ, is to pray by faith in the virtue of

Christ's mediation and intercession, believ-

ing that what we ask on earth, he inter-

cedes for and obtains in heaven. To pray
thus is no easy matter ; and unless we do
pray thus, we do not pray at all. Ver.

24. Hitherto have you asked nothing in

my name : that is, explicitly and expressly

in my name, or by me as Mediator betwixt

God and man, and with respect to my
merits. Do this after my death, resurrec-

tion, and ascension to the right hand of

God, and you shall receive sucli answers as

will fill you with joy. For the saints of

God under the Old Testament, and the

apostles themselves under the New, had
hitherto put up ail their petitions in the

name of the Messiah ; though not in the

name of Jesus. But now he exhorts them
to eye his mediatory office in all their ad-

dresses to God, and promises them what-
soever he had purchased of the Father by
his sufferings and satisfaction, they should
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obtain it, for the sake of his prevailing in-

tercession. Learn hence, That it is a

mighty encouragement to prayer, that now,

under the gospel, the person of the Me-

diator is exliibited in our flesh, has satisfied

divine justice in our nature, and in that

nature mtercedes as Mediator, lor whatever

he purchased as our surety.—Hence is tlie

encouragement, Whatever 7/ e ask of the

Father in mj namtjie uh'U give it you.

25 These things have 1 spoken

unto you in proverbs : but the time

comelh when I sliall no more speaii

unto you in proverbs, but 1 shall

shew you plainly of the Father.

Here our Saviour tells his disciples. That

although lie had spoken many things to

them in dark parables and figurative ex-

pressions, yet now the time was approaching,

namely, the Comforter's coming, wiien he

M'ould by the Holy Ghost clearly enlighten

their understandings in the knowledge of

divine mysteries, and the things pertaining

to the kingdom of God, and particularly in

the knowledge of God as his Father, and

their Father in him. Hence learn, 1. That

the clearest truths will be but parables, pro-

verbs, and dark mysteries, even to disciples

themselves, till the Holy Spirit enlightens

their understandings. 2. That the clear and

full manifestation of divine truth was re-

served till the coming of the Comforter,

who did communicate it to the apostles,

and by them to the church or body of

christians : J, by him, will sho-w you

plainly of the Father.

26 At that day ye shall ask in my
name : and I say not unto you that

I will pray the Father for you ; 27

For the Father himself loveth you,

because ye have loved me, and have

believed that I came out from God.

At that day ye shall ask in my name :

that is, after \ am ascended into heaven,

and have sent down the Holy Ghost upon

you, you shall put up all your prayers and

requests to God in my name : And I say

not that I will pray the Father for you :

for the Father himself loveth you. That

"is, I need not tell you, (thougli I shall cer-

tainly do it,) that I will intercede with the

Father for you, for he of himself is kindly

disposed and affected towards you, for my
sake. When Christ says, I do not say that

I will pray the Father for you ; the meaning
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is not, that he will lay aside his office as in-

tercessor for believers, but that they had not

only his intercession, but the Father's love,

upon which to ground their hope of au-

dience. Learn hence, 1. That the christian

pr?yers put up in Christ's name, cannot fail

of audience and acceptance for the sake of

the Mediator's intercession and the Father's

love. 2. That in our prayers we ought so

to eve and look up to Christ's intercession,

as not to overlook or forget the Father's love,

but ground our hopes of audience upon ^

both :
" I say not that I will pray the Fa-

ther for you, (though I shall assuredly do

it,) for the Father himself loveth you, be-

cause ye have loved me."

28 I came forth from the Father,

and am come into the world : again,

1 leave the world, and go to the Fa-

ther. 29 His disciples said unto

him, Lo, now speakest thou plainly,

and speakest no proverb. 30 Now
are we sure that thou knowest all

things, and needest not that any

man should ask thee : by this we be-

lieve that thou earnest forth from

God.

Here observe, ]. A proof of our Saviour's

godhead : He cameforth from the Father

into the world. He came out from the Fa-

ther in his incarnation, and came into the

world to accomplish the work of our re-

demption. Learn hence. That Jesus Christ

is true God, equal with the Father ;
for he

was not only sent by him, but came forth

from him : 1 ctnne forth from the Father.

Observe, 2. That it pleased Christ, out of

love to his people, to leave the Father, and

come into the world : not by being separated

from the Deity, but by obscuring the Deily

with the veil of our flesh, in order to the fi-

nishing the great and glorious work of re-

demption for us: I came forth from the

Father, and am come into the world.

Observe, 3. That Christ having finished his

suft'ering work here on earth, ascended into

heaven, and sent down the Holy Spirit to

apply unto his church the redemption pur-

chased by his blood : again, I leave the

world and go to the Father. Observe,

lastly. How the apostles argue from the

knowledge of Christ's omniscience to the

certainty of his divinity : Now are we surt

that thou knowest all things : by this we

believe that thou earnest forth from God.

The knowledge and exptricnce of Christ's
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omniscience, may and ought fully to con-

firm us in the belief of his deity ; for that

attribute of the Deity cannot be communi-
cated to any person without the communi-
cation of the divine nature.

31 Jesus answered them. Do ye

now believe? 32 Behold, the hour
Cometh, yea, is now come, that ye

shall be scattered, every man to his

own, and shall leave me alone : and
yet I am not alone, because the

Father is with me.

In the foregoing verse, the apostles made
a full profession of their faith in Christ's

divinity, and in Christ's omniscience : Now
are we sure thai thou kiiowest all things,

arid thai thou earnest forth from God.
In this verse Christ intimates to them, that

their faith should be put upon a great trial

very shortly, namely, when his sufferings

came on ; and that then they should all for-

sake him, and take care of themselves : Ye
shall be scattered, and leave mc alone.

Learn hence, 1. That Christ was forsaken

and left alone by his own disciples in the

day of his greatest distress and danger. 2.

Then when the disciples left Christ, they

were scattered every one to his own. 3.

That when all forsook Christ, and left him
alone, he was far from being simply alone,

because God was with him : Ye shall leave

me alone j and yet I am not alone, because

the Father is with me. God was with

Christ, and will be with christians in a suf-

fering hour, in his essential presence, in his

gracious and supporting presence : " He
that sent me (says Christ) is with me ; the

Father hath not left me alone ; for I do al-

ways those things that please my Father."

33 These things have I spoken
unto you, that in me ye might have
peace. In the world ye shall have
tribulation : but be of good cheer ; I

have overcome the world.

These words are the conclusion of our

Saviour's farewell sermon to his disciples, in

which he declares to them, 1. The inevita-

ble necessity of the world's trouble : In the

-world ye shall have tribulation ; that is,

while ye have to do with the men of the

world, while ye have any thing to do with

the things of the world ; nay, while you
have a being in the world

;
you must look

for trouble, both from within and from
without, from friends and foes, in body,

soul, name, estate ; heart-breaking troubles,

soul-rending troubles, such troubles as will

make the heart to break, and the back to

bend ; and you, my disciples, must expect

it as well as others: In the world ye shall

have tribulation. Hence learn. That the

disciples of Christ in this world may, yea,

must expect and look for trouble. Observe,

2. The remedy provided by Christ against

this malady : In me ye shall have peace,

when in the world ye have tribula-

tion. Ye shall have peace : that is, se-

renity of mind, a quiet and calm temper

of spirit within, when the world, like a

tempestuous air, is full of storms without.

Learn thence. That though in the world

Christ's own disciples must look for and

expect troubles, yet he has taken effectual

care that, amidst all their troubles, in him
they may have peace ; Christ's blood has

purchased peace for them, his word has

promised it to them, and his Spirit seals it

upon their souls. Observe, 3. The cordial

provided by Christ for the support of his

disciples' spirits, under the sinking burden

of the world's tribulations and troubles

:

But be of good cheer, I have overcotne

the world. I have taken the sting out of

every cross, and the venom out of every

arrow. Learn hence. That it is a great

comfort to a christian, under all the trou-

bles of this world, to consider, that Christ

has overcome the world, that is, all things

in the world, which may hinder his peo-

ple's comfort and consolation here, and
their eternal happiness and salvation here-

after ; namely, the prince of the world, the

rulers of the world, the wicked men of the

world, the troubles of the world, the temp-

tations of the world, the corruptions that

are in the world through lust. Now Christ

having overcome the world, all persons and
things in it are at his disposal, and can do
nothing but by his permission ; and as he

has overcome the world himself, so he will

enable us through faith in him, to overcome
it also. 1 John v. 4. This is the victory

over the -world, even our faith.

CHAP. XVII.

npHESE words spake Jesus, and
lifted up his eyes to heaven,

and said, Father, the hour is come :

glorify thy Son, that thy Son also

may glorify thee :

Our blessed Saviour having ended his

consolatory and valedictory sermon, con-

tained in the three foregoing chapters ; in
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this chapter wc have recorded his last pray-

er, with and for his disciples, before he left

the world ; which is a copy left upon earth,

of what he doth now intercede for as an

advocate in heaven. " It is good (saith one)

to compare scripture with scripture, but not

to prefer scripture before scripture ; all

scripture being written by inspiration of

God :" but if any part of scripture be to

be magnified above another, this chapter

claims the pre-eminence ; it contains the

breathings-out of Christ's soul for his church

and children before his departure ; not for

his disciples only, but for the succeeding

church to the end of the world. In the

verse before us, observe, 1. The order of

our Saviour's prayer : These -words spake

Jesus : that is, after he had finished his

excellent sermon, he closes the exercise

with a most fervent and afftctionate pray-

er; teaching his ministers, by his example,

to add solemn prayer and supplication

to all their instructions and exhortations

:

if every creature of God be to be sanctified

by prayer, much more the word of God,

which works not as a natural agent, but as

a moral instrument in God's hand. Now
as God sets the word on work, so is it pray-

er that sets Gud on work. Observe, 2. As
the order of Christ's prayer, so the gesture

in which he prayed : He lifted up his eves

to heaven

;

—as an indication of his soul

being lifted up to God in heaven ; to sig-

nify his reverence of God, whose thrnnc is

in heaven ; and to denote his confidence iu

God, and raised expectation of aid and help

from God, and not from any creature.

Learn, That tiie gestures which we use in

praver, should be such as may express our

reverence of God, and denote our affiance

and trust in him. Observe, .'5. The person

prayed to, God, under the appellation of a

Father: it intimates a sweet relation; it

is a word of endearing affection, and im-

plies great reverence towards God, and great

confidence and trust in him. Learn, it is

verv sweet and comfortable in prayer, when
we can come and call God Father. Ob-
serve, 4. The nieicy prayed for ; The hour

is eomc ; glorifii tinj Son, that th?/ Son
via?/ also fr/oriO/ thee. The hour is come

;

that is, " The hour of my sufferings, and

thy satisfaction; the hour of my victory,

and of thy glory ; the hour, the sad hour,

determined in thy decree and purpose."

No calamity can touch us till God's hour

is come ; and when the sad hour is come,

the best remedy is prayer, and the only

person to fly unto for succour is our hea-

venly Father Father, the hour is come,
the doleful hour of my death and passion

;

glorify thy Son, glorify him at his death,

by manifesting hiin to have been the Son of

God
;

glorify him in his death, by accept-

ing it as the death of thy Son for the sins

of the world : glorify him after his death,

by a speedy resurrection from the grave,

and triumphant exaltation at thy right hand.

Here note. How the glory of the Father

and the Son are inseparably linked toge-

ther ; it was the Father's design to glorify

the Son, and it was the Son's desire to have

glory from the Father, for this end, that

he might bring glory to the Father : Glo-

rify thi/ Son, that thy Son also may glo-

rify thee.

2 x\s thou hast given him power
over all flesh, that he should give

eternal life to as many as thou hast

given him.

Observe here, 1. The dignity which
Christ was invested with, power over all

jiesh : that is, authority to judge and sen-

tence all mankind. Observe, 2. How
Christ came to be invested with this power

;

it was given him by his Father : Thou hast

given him power over all Jiesh. Hence
the Socinians would infer, that he was not

God, because he received all from God : but

the text speaks not of his divine power as

God, but of his power as Mediator. And
the note is. That all mankind is under the

power and authority of Jesus Christ as Me-
diator; he has a legislative power, or a

power to give laws to all mankind ; and a

judiciary power, or a power to execute the

laws that he hath given. Observe, 3. The
end for which Christ was invested with

this power : That he might give eternal

life to as many as God hath given him.

Here note, 1. That all believers, that is, all

sincere and serious christians, are given by
God the Father unto Christ ; they are giv-

en to him as his charge, to redeem, sanc-

tify, and save; and as his reward, Isa. liii.

10. 2. All that are given to Christ, have

life from him ; a life of justification and
sanctification on earth, and a life of glory

in heaven. 3. The life which Christ gives

to them that are given him, is eternal life.

4. That this eternal life is a free gift from

Christ unto his people ;
though they do not

work for wages, yet ll'.cy shall not work for

nothing : I give unto them eternal life.

3 And this is life pternal, that
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tliey might know thee the only true

God, and Jesus Christ whom thou

hast sent.

Tliat is, " This is the true way and

means to obtain eternal life, namely, by the

true knowledge of God the Father, and of

Jesus Christ the Mediator, who was com-
missioned and sent by his Father to ac-

complish the work of redemption for a lost

world." Here observe, Clirist calls God
the Father the only true God : not in op-

position to the Son and Holy Ghost, wlio,

being one in essence with the Father, are

truly and really God, as well as the Father

;

but in opposition to idols and false gods.

There is a great diftrence butwixt these two
propositions : The Father is the only true

God, and the Father only is true God.
Christ saith the former : T/iis is life etcr-

nal, to know thee the onhj true God.
The Socinians say the latter : This is life

eternal, to know only thee to be the true

God, and that neither Jesus Christ nor the

Spirit are God, but the Father only. But
how comes eternal life to depend as well

upon the knowledge of Jesus Christ, as of

God the Father, if Jesus Christ be only man,
and not truly and really God ? For thus

our Saviour affirms, This is life eternal, to

know thee and Jesus Christ. Whence
learn, 1. That the beginning, increase, and
perfection of eternal life, lieth in holy

knowledge. 2. That no knowledge is suf-

ficient to eternal life, but the knowledge of

God, and Jesus Christ, who is also God ; for

who can think that the knowledge of a mere
creature should be accounted equally ne-

cessary to salvation with the knowledge of

the great and mighty God ? Surely, if our

happiness consists equally in the knowledge
of God and Christ, then God and Christ are

of the same nature, equal in power and
glory. The comprehensive sense of the

word seems to be this, " That the know-
ledge of the only true God, and of Jesus

Christ the Mediator, is the life of grace, and
the necessary way to the life of glory."

4 I have glorified thee on earth :

—

Learn hence. That the whole life of

Christ, while here on earth, was a glorify-

ing of his Father ; he glorified his Father

by the doctrine which he preached; he

glorified his Father by the miracles which
lie wroLighl ; he glorified his Father by the

unspotted purity and innocency of his life,

and by his unparalleled sufferings at his

death.

ST. JOHN. Chap. XVII.

1 have finished the work
which thou gavest me to do.

That is, I am now about to finish it: He
speaks of what he was resolved to do, as

already done. Here note, i. That it is

work that glorifies God. 2. That every
man has his work, his proper work, assigned

him by God. 3. This work must be finish-

ed here upon earth. 4. That, when we
have done our proportion of work, we may
expect our proportion of wages. 5. That
it is a blessed thing at the hour of death to

be able to say in sincerity and uprightness,

that we have glorified God in the world,

and have finished the work which he ap-

pointed us to do : Father, I have glorified

thee on earth ; and have finished the work
which thou gavest vie to do.

5 And now, O Father, glorify

thou me with thine own self, with
the glory which 1 had with thee be-
fore the world was.

From the connexion of this with the

former verse learn, 1. That whoever ex-

pects to be glorified of God in heaven, must
glorify him first here upon earth. 2. That,
after we have glorified him, we may expect
to be glorified with him and by him. I
have glorified thee. And now, O Father,

glorifi/ thou nic ; ittbllows, with the glo-

ry which I had with thee before the world
was. Here note, 1. That Christ, as God,
had an essential glory with God the Father

before the world was: He had this glory not

in the purpose and decree of God only, as

the Socinians would have it ; for he doth

not say, " Glorify me with the glory which
thou didst purpose and prepare for me be-

fore the world was ;" but " which I had
and enjoyed with thee before the world

was :" by which words our Lord plainly as-

serts his own existence and being from eter-

nity, and prays for a re-exaltation to that

glory which he enjoyed with his Father

before his incarnation. Note, 2. That
Christ, as Mediator, did so far humble him-

self, that he needed to pray for his Father

to bestow upon him the glory which he

wanted ; namely, the glory of his ascension

and exaltation : Now, O Father, glorify

7ne with thine own self. As if Christ had
said, " Father, glorify me, embrace and ho-

nour me as thy Son, who have been, in the

eyes of the world, handled disgracefully as

a servant." It is an actual glory that

Christ speaks of, not in decree and purpose
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only, for that believers had as well as he
;

but this was a glory when no creature was

in being.

6 1 have manifested thy name un-

tothe men wliich thou gavest me out

of the world : thine they were, and
thou gavest them me ; and they

have kept thy word.

By the name of God, we are here to un-

derstand his nature, his property, and at-

tributes, his designs and counsels for the

salvation of mankind. Christ, as the pro-

phet of his ciiurch, made all these known
unto his people. Learn hence, That Jesus

Christ has made a full and complete dis-

covery of his Father's mind and will unto

his people : I have maiiifLsted thy name
utito them "which thou gavest vie ; Thine
ihcti were, and thou gavest them tiie ;

and they have kept thy word. Learn,

1. That all believers are given unto Christ,

as his purchase, and as his charge : they

are given him as his subjects, as his chil-

dren ; as the wife of his bosom, as the

members of his body. Learn, 2. That

none are given to Christ, but those that

were first the Father's : Thine they were,

and thou gavest them me. Learn, 3.

That all those that are given unto Christ,

do keep his word ; they keep it in their

understandings, they hide it in their hearts,

they feel the force of it in their souls, they

express the power of it in their lives:

They have kept thy word.

7 Now they have known that all

things, whatsoever thou hast given

me, are of thee.

Observe here, \. The faithfulness of

Christ in revealing the whole will of his

Father to his disciples. 2. The proficiencv

of his disciples in the school of Christ

:

they knew all the things which Christ had
told them ; namely, that wlialsoeverhe had,

was given him of the Father, and that he

had these things from him to be a medi-

ator. Learn hence. That Christ hath ap-

proved himself a faithful prophet to his

church ; a faithful messenger trom his Fa-
ther to his people, in that he hath added
nothing to his inessage, nor taken nothing

from It. 2. That it is our duty to know
and believe on Christ, as the only messen-

ger and mediator sent of God : Now they

have known that all things whatsoever
thou hast given ?iir arc of thee.
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8 For I have given unto them
the words which thou gavest me

;

and they have received them, and
have known surely that I came out

from thee, and they have believed

that thou didst send me.

As if Christ had said, " The message by
thee my Father committed to me, 1 have
communicated tu them my disciples, and
they have received it, and will communi-
cate it from thee to the world ; being suf-

ficiently assured that my coming and
preaching was all by commission from
thee." Hence learn, ]. That the doctrine

of the gospel, which was revealed bv Christ,

was received from the Father. 2. That
faith is a receiving of the word of Christ,

and ot Christ in and by the word. Re-
ceiving is a relative term, and presupposes

an otter. God offers on his part, and we
receive on our part, the whole word with

the whole heart. That the ministers of

the gospel are to preach that, and only
that, which they have out of the word of

God : I have given them the word which
thou gavest me.

9 I pray for them : I pray not

for the world, but for them which
thou hast given me ; for they are

thine.

That is, " I now offer up a prayer par-

ticularly, 1. For my apostles, designed lor

so great a work as the preaching of the ever-

lasting gospel to the obstinate Jews and
obdurate Gentiles. 2. I intercede also lor

all believers at this time, for their persever-

ance in the faith, and constancy in perse-

cution, but I do not now intercede for the

wicked and impenitent world, they not

being capable (wliilst such) of these mercies

and blessings;" though at other times we
find him praying for the world, yea, for

his very crucifiers : Father, forgive them,

Sfc. Nay, in this very prayer, at the 20th
verse, he prays for the world ; that is, for

the Gentile world ; all those that, by the

preaching of the apostles and their succes-

sors, should be brought to believe on hira

to the end of the world. Learn hence, L
That the Lord Jesus Christ is the great

and gracious intercessor. 2. That all

believers, all the children of God in ge-

neral, are under the fruit and benefit of

Christ's intercession. 3. That as all the

members of Christ in general, so the mi-

nisters and ambassadors of Christ in spe-
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cial, have a peculiar interest in Christ's

intercession ; and great are the advantages

of his intercession for them, 1. From the

person interceding, Christ : consider the

dignily of his person, God-man : the dear-

ness of his person, God's Son. 2. From
the manner of his intercession : not by way
of entreaty, but meritorious claim. 3.

From the sublimity of his office : our in-

tercessor is near to God, even at his right

hand. 4. From the fruits of his interces-

sion : it procures the acceptance and jus-

tification of our persons, the hearing and
answering of our prayers, the pardon and
forgiveness of our sins, our preservation in

grace, and our hopes of eternal glory.

10 And all mine are thine, and
thine are mine, and I am glorified

in them.

We may understand this two ways; 1.

Of all persons ; all my friends, all my dis-

ciples, are thine as well as mine. Thence
learn. That the Father and the Son have
a like share and property in all believers.

2. The words in the original, being of the

neuter gender, signify. All thy things are

mi-ne, and all my things are thine. Christ

and his Father are one, and they agree in

one ; they have the same essence and na-

ture, the same attributes and will ; Christ

hath all things that the Father hath,

willeth all things that the Father willeth,

and doeth all things that the Father doeth
;

he is therefore really and essentially God.
It followeth. And I am glorified in them :

that is, I am made glorious by their owning
and receiving me, by their believing in me,
and accepting of me for their Lord and
Saviour. Thence note. That the Lord Jesus

Christ is eminently glorified in and by
all those that believe in him, and belong
unto him.

11 And now I am no more in the
world, but these are in the world,

and I come to thee. Holy Father,

keep through thine own name those

whom thou hast given me, that they
may be one, as we are.

Here observe, L Our Saviour's present

condition : I a?ii no move in the world:
that is, I shall continue on earth but a small

time longer, and then ascend to my Father

in heaven. Learn thence. That Jesus

Christ, as he is man, he is gone out of this

lower world into the immediate pro'sence of

his Father , '..e had been abased before, he

must be exalted now ; he had no more work
to do on earth, but much to do in heaven,

therefore he left this earth to go to heaven.

Observe, 2. Our Saviour's prayer to his Fa-
ther for his apostles, betore he left the

world : Hohj Father, keep them ; that

is, preserve them by thy divine power
and goodness, for the glory of thy holy

name. Here note, L The title and appella-

tion given to God, Hob/ Father. Thence
learn. That when we go to God in prayer,

especially for grace and sanctification, we
must look upon him as an holy Father, as

essentially and originally holy, as infinitely

and independently holy. Note, 2. The
supplication requested of God : Keep
through thy name those who?ii thou hast

given me. Thence learn. That the perse-

verance of the saints in a state of grace, is

the sweet effect and fruit of Christ's prayer

:

Christ has begged it, and it cannot be de-

nied, there being such an harmony and
sweet consent betwixt the will of the Fa-
ther and the will of the Son. Three things

concur to the believer's perseverance. On
the Father's part there is everlasting love,

and all-sufficient power. On the Son's

part, there is everlasting merit, and constant

intercession. On the Spirit's part, there

is a perpetual inhabitation, and continued

influence. Observe, 3. The end of Christ's

supplication on behalf of his people: That
the// may he one, as xve are one. Here
note, L That the heart of Christ is ex-

ceedingly set upon the unity and oneness

of his members. The believers' union with

Christ their head, and one with another,

has some resemblance to that unity that is

betwixt the Father and the Son. For it is an
holy and spiritual union, a close and inti-

mate union, an indissoluble and inseparable

union.

12 While I was with them in the

world, I kept them in thy name;
those that thou gavest me I haA-e

kept, and none of them is lost, but

the son of perdition ; that the

scripture might be fulfilled.

Observe here, ]. That those which shall

be saved, are given unto Christ, and com-
mitted to his care and trust. 2. That none
of those that are given unto Christ, as his

charge, and committed to his care and trust,

shall be finally lost: Those that thou
gavest me I have kept, and none of them
is lost : it follows, ^e<^ the son of perd>-
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tion. A person may be said to be the son

of perdition two ways ; actively and pas-

sively. Actively, he is so who makes it

his work and business to destroy others.

Passively, he is a son of perdition, who for

his wickedness in destroying others, is de-

stroyed himself. Judas was a son of per-

dition in both these senses; his heart was
maliciously set upon destroying Christ, and
wilfully set upon his own destruction : his

covefousness and hypocrisy prompted him
to betray our Saviour, his despair provoked
him to destroy himself.

13 And now come I to thee; and
these things I speak in the world,

that they might have my joy fulfilled

in themselves.

In these words our Saviour declares the

great reason why he did at this time so

publicly and solemnly pray for his disci-

ples; it was to fill them with joy and com-
fort, that their joy might not be diminished
by Christ's departure, but rather increased

by the coming of the Comforter : That.

they may have myjoy futfiUtd in them :

that is, the joy which they take in me,
and the joy which they have from me.
There is a double care which Christ takes

of his people, namely, a care of their graces,

and a care of their joy and comfort : how
solicitous was he to leave his disciples joy-
ful before he departed from them ! He de-

lights to see his people cheerful ; and he
knows of what great use spiritual joy is in

the christian's course, both to enable us for

doing, and to fit us for suffering. Learn
hence, 1. That Christ is the author and ori-

ginal of the joy of his people : My joy.

2. That it is Christ's will and desire, that

his people might be full of holy joy : T/int

my joy may he fulfilled in them. 3. That
the great end of Christ's prayer and inter-

cession was, and is, that his people's hearts

may be full ofjoy : These things I speak-

in the -world, that they might have my
joy fulfilled in thanselves.

14 I have given them thy word :

and the world hath hated them,
because they are not of the world,
even as I am not of the world.

I have given the7n thy word, partly by
external revelation, and partly by internal

illumination; and for thy word's sake the

world hates them, as also because they are
not of the world. Learn, 1. That chris-

tians, especially ministers to whom Christ

has given his word, must expect the world's
hatred. Few of the prophets or apostles

died a natural death : as their calling is

eminent, so must their sufferings be exem-
plary. The best ministers, and the best

men, are usually most hated. There is an
antipathy against the power of godliness;

or a cruel, causeless, implacable, and irre-

concileable hatred against the saints, because
of their strictness in religion, and contrariety

to the world. 2. That it is to the honour
of believers that they are like unto Christ,

in being the objects of the world's hatred :

The "world hates them, because they are
not of the world, as I am not of the
world. This Christ adds both for mforma-
tion and consolation ; for information, that

they should look for such hatred, misery,

and trouble, as they saw him grapple with
;

and for consolation, to think that the world
can never hate us so bad as it hated Christ.

15 I pray not that thou shouldest
take them out of the world, but that
thou shouldest keep them from the

evil. 16 They are not of the world,
even as 1 am not of the world.

Here observe, L That the wisdom of
Christ sees fit to continue his children and
people in the world, notwithstanding all

the perils and dangers of the world. He
has work for them, and they are of use to

him, for a time, in the world ; till their

work be done, Christ's love will not, and
the world's malice cannot, remove Ihem from
hence. Yet Christ prays that his Father
would keep them from the evil ; that is,

from the sins, temptations, and snares of
this wicked world. Thence note. That a
spiritual victory over evil is to be preferred

before a total exemption from evil ; it is a
far greater mercy to be kept from sin in our
afflictions, than from the afflictions them-
selves. Learn farther, how necessary divine
aid is to our preservation and success, even
in the holiest and best of enterprizes, and
how necessary it is to seek it by fervent
prayer. Note also. That such as sincerely
devote themselves to Christ's service, are sure
of his aid and protection whilst so em-
ployed.

17 Sanctify them through thy
truth : thy word is truth.

Sanctify them, not initially, for so they
were sanctified already, but progressively :

let them increase more and more in grace
and holiness. Learn hence. ]. That such
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as are already sanctified, must labour and

ought to endeavour after further measures

and higher degrees of sanctification : that

the most holy may yet be more holy. 2.

The word of God is the great instrument

in God's hand for his people's sanctifica-

tion. 3. That the word of God is the truth

of God : Saiict/fj/ them through thy

truth : thii tvor'd '^ii truth. The word of

God is a divine truth, an eternal truth, an

infallible truth, an holy truth.

18 As thou hast sent me into the

world, even so have I also sent them
into the world.

Observe here, 1. Christ's mission ; the

Father sent him into the world. Christ's

sending implies the designation of his per-

son, his qualification for the work, his au-

thorily and commission. Learn hence,

That Christ did not of himself undertake the

office of a Mediator, but was sent ; that is,

authorized and commissioned of God so to

do ; Thou hast sejit me into the world.

Observe, 2. As Christ's mission, so the

apostles' mission : As thou hast stiit ?ne,

so have I sent thnn. Learn thence, That

none may, or ought, to undertake the of-

fice of the ministry, without an authorita-

tive sending from Christ himself 5 not im-

mediately and extraordinarily by voice or

vision, but immediately by the officers of

the church. And such as are so sent, are

sent by Christ himself ; and if so, it is the

people's duty to reverence their persons, to

respect their office, to receive their message :

As thou hast sent me, so have I sent them.

19 And for their sakes I sanctify

myself, that they also might be

sanctified through the truth.

The word sanclifi/ here, is not to be

taken for the cleansing, purifying, or mak-
ing holy, that which before was unclean

;

but Christ's sanctifying himself imports, 1.

His separation of setting himself apart to be

a sacrifice tor sin. 2. His consecration or

dedication of himself to this holy use and
service. Hence learn, That Jesus Christ did

dedicate and solemnly set himself apart to the

great work and office of a Mediator. Learn,

2. Tiiut the great end for which Christ did

thus sanctify himself, was, that he might

sanctify his members; therefore did he

consecrate and set himself apart lor us, that

we should be consecrated to, and wholly set

apart for, hirn.

20 Neither pray I for these alone,

but for them also which shall be-

lieve on me through their word ;

Hitherto our Saviour had been praying

for himself and his apostles ; now he prays

for all persons, both Jews and Gentiles,

that should believe on bim, throughout the

world, by the preaching of the gospel.

Hence learn, 1. That all believers have a

special interest in Christ's prayer. 2. That

in the sense of the gospel they are believers

who are wrought upon to believe in Christ

through the word. 3. That such is Christ's

care of and love to his own, that they were

remembered by him in his prayer, even

before they had a being : I pray not for

these alone, butfor all that shall believe

in me.

21 That they all may be one ; as

thou, Father, art in me, and 1 iu

thee, that they also may be one iu

us : that the world may believe that

thou hast sent me.

The special mercy, and particular bless-

ing which Christ prays for on behalf of

believers, is a close and intimate union be-

twixt the Father, himself, and them, and

also betwixt one another; such an union as

doth in some sort resemble that union

which is betwixt God and Christ ; not an

unify of essence and nature, but of wills

and affections. Hence note, 1. That the

mystical union betwixt Christ and his

members carrieth some resemblance with

that union which is betwixt the Father and

the Son. 2. That union amongst the mi-

nisters and members of Jesus Christ, is of so

great importance, necessity, and conse.

quence, that he did in their behalf princi-

pally and chiefly pray for it. An unity of

love and afllction, of faith and profession,

an unity of practice and conversation, are

mercies which Christ earnestly prayed for,

and has dearly paid for; and nothing is

more desired by him now in heaven, than

that his disciples should be one among them-

selves here on earth : Tuther, may they be

one, as we are one ; that the world may
believe that thou hast sent me. Here

Christ intimates one special advantage that

would redound to the world by this desirable

union betwixt the ministers and members of

Christ ; it will, if not convert, yet at least

convince the world, that I and my doctrine

came from God. Thence note. That union

amongst Christ's disciples is one special

mean to enlarge the kingdom of Christ,
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and to cause U)e world to have belter

thoughts of liim and his doctrine : By their

being viie, as we are one, the uwrld will

believe iliat thou hast sent me.

22 And the glory which thou

gavest nie I have given them ; that

they may be one, even as we are

one :

Here observe, 1. Christ's communication
of that glory to believers, which he had
receiVL'd of the Father ; that is, not his es-

sential glory, but his mediatorial glory :

The glory which thou gavest me. Now
Christ hath no glory given him as God,
but much glory bestowed upon him as

Mediator. Observe, 2. The end of this

communication, why he gave his disci-

ples that glory which the Father had given

lum ; namely, that thej/ inight be one.

Learn, 1. That God the Father had be-

stowed much glory on Christ his Son, as

he is Man, and Mediator of the church.

2. That the same glory for kind and sub-

stance, though not for measure and degree,

which Christ as Mediator has received

from the Father, is communicated to true

believers. 3. That the great end of this

communication was, and js, to oblige and
enable his people to maintain a very strict

union among themselves; The glory •which

thou gavest me, I have given them, that

thei) may be one, even as we are one. 4.

Tliat unity amongst believers is part of that

glory which Christ as Mediator hath ob-

tained for them.

23 I in them, and thou in me, that

they may be made perfect in one :

and that the world may know that

thou hast sent me, and hast loved

them as thou hast loved me.

Observe here, 1. That as the Father is in

Christ, so is Christ in believers, and they in

him -. the Father is in Christ in respect of

his divine nature, essence, and attributes
;

and Christ is in believers, by the inhabita-

tion of his Holy Spirit. Observe, 2. That
the believers' happiness consisteth in their

oneness, in being one with God through

Christ, and one amongst themselves: That
iht-y may be made perfect in one. Ob-
serve, 3. 'J'hat God the Father loveth Christ

iiis Son : Thou lovest than as thou hast

loved me. God loveth Christ, first, as God

;

so he is Primu?n Amabile, the first object

of his love, as representing his attributes

exactly. Secondly, as Mediator, John x.

17. Therefore doth my Father love 7ne,

because 1 lay down my life for my sheep.

Observe 4. That God Ihe Father loves be-

lievers, even as he loved Christ himself

;

that IS, he loves them upon the same grounds

that lie loved him ; namely, tor their near-

ness, and for their likeness to hiin. 1. For

their nearness and relation to him ; he

loveth Christ as his Son, believers as his

children, 1 John iii. 1. Behold what man-
lier of love the Father bcstoweih upon uSf

that we should be called the sons of God !

2. The properties of the Father's love to-

wards Christ and believers are the same

:

doth he love Christ with a tender love, with

an unchangeable love, with an everlasting

love ? so doth he love believers also. Ob-
serve, 5. That Christ would have the world

know, that God the Father lo.elh the chil-

dren of men, as well as himselt ; Christ is

not ambitious to engross all our love unto

himself, but would have the world take no-

tice of the good-will of his Father, as well

as of himselt, to lost mankind ; of the Fa-

ther's loving himself, as well as of his own
love in coming : That the world may know
that thou hast sent me, and hast loved

them, as thou hast loved ?>ie.

24 Father, I will that they also,

whom thou hast given me, be with

me where I am ; that they may be-

hold my glory, which thou hast

given me : for thou lovedst me be-

fore the foundation of the world.

Our Saviour had prayed for his disciples'

sanctification before, here he prays for their

glorification: 1. That they )nay be where

he is: now Christ is with them in his or-

dinances, in his word, and at his table

;

ere long they shall be with him as Ins

friends, as his spouse, as his companions, m
his kingdom. 2. That they may be with

him where he is; that is more than the

former; a blind man may be where the

sun is, but not with the sun, because he

doth not enjoy the light and benefit of it
;

To be with Christ where he is, imports

union and communion with him. 3.

That being with him where he is, they may
behold his glory ; that is, to see it, and

everlastingly to possess and enjoy it.

Learn, L That all those that are given to

Christ as his charge, and as his reward, shall

certainly come to heaven to him ; Father,

I will that they be with mc ; because I

have merited that they should be with me ;

I will that they behold my glory, because 1
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have purchased it at so dear a rate. Learn,

2. That the work and employment of the

saints in heaven chiefly consist in seeing

and enjoying Christ's glory ; for it vsrill be

a possessive sight ; the language of every

look will be, " This happiness is mine, this

glory is mine." 3. That the top and height

of the saints' happiness in heaven consists

in this, that they shall be with Christ;

Father, I will that they may be -with me,

to behold my glory.

25 O righteous Father, the world

hath not known thee: but I have

known thee, and these have known
that thou hast sent me.

Observe here, 1. The appellation given

to God : O righteous Father. This is the

sixth time that Christ in this prayer has

called God, Father, it being so sweet a

relation, and producing all love, delight,

joy, and confidence in God, by him that

practically reproves it. But observe. That

at ver. 11. when Christ prayed for his peo-

ple's sanctification, he said. Holy Father,

making use of that attribute which is the

cause of all holiness in the creature ; but

now praying for their glorification, he says,

O righteous Father ; righteous in making
good thy promises both to me and them.

Observe, 2. What it is that our Saviour

affirms concerning the wicked and unbeliev-

ing world, that they have not known God
;

The world hath not known thee ; not as if

the world hath not known him at all, but

not known him aright ; the unbelieving

and unsanctified part of the world having

no saving knowledge of God, not living

answerably to what they know to be their

duty. Observe, 3. What Christ affirms

concerning himself; But I have known
thee, and these have known thee. Inti-

mating thus much unto us, that Jesus Christ

knows God immediately, and all others

know him by the means of Christ ; Christ

is the original and fontal cause of all the

saving knowledge that believers have of

God. There is not the least ray of saving

illumination that doth not descend from

Christ and the Spirit of Christ : I have

known thee, and these have known that

thou didst send me.

'26 And I have declared unto

them thy name, and will declare it

;

That is, " I have made known unto

them thy nature, attributes, counsels, will,

and commands, and I will continue the

manifestation of the same unto the end.

Learn thence, That the saving knowledge
of God was not attainable by natural abili-

ties, but cometh to us by the special revela-

tion of Jesus Christ : I have declared un-
to thc7H thy name. Learn, 2. That they

that have the name of God, his nature, and
will, savingly declared to them, do not
stand in need of any farther declarations

and discoveries of God's nature and will to

be made unto them : I have declared un-
to them thy name, and will declare it.

That the love wherewith thou

hast loved me may be in them, and
I in them.

That is, " That the love which is ori-

ginally in thyself, as the fountain of all

grace, may be communicated and dispensed

from thee to them, and become inherent in

them." Learn hence. That it is not enough
for the people of God that they are beloved

of him, and that his love is towards them
;

but they must endeavour to have it in

them ; that is, experience it in the effects

of it, and in the sense and feeling of it m
their own souls. The safety of a chris-

tian lies in this, that God loves him ; but

the joy, the comfort, and happiness of a

christian, consists in the knowledge, in the

sensible apprehension and feeling, of his

love ; therefore Christ closeth his prayer

for his members, with this affectionate and
comprehensive petition : Let the love

wherewith thou hast loved me, be in them,

and I in them.

CHAP. XVIIL

TMT'HEN Jesus had spoken these

words, he went forth with his

disciples over the brook Cedron,

where was a jjarden, into the which
he entered, and his disciples. 2
And Judas also, which betrayed him,

knew the place ; for Jesus oft-times

resorted thither with his disciples.

No sooner had our dear Lord end^d his

divine prayer, recorded in the foregoing

chapter, but he goes forth to meet his suf-

ferings with a willing cheerfulness. He
retires with his disciples into a garden, not

to hide and shelter himself from his ene-

mies ; for, if so, it had been the most im-

proper place he could have chosen ; it be-

ing the accustomed place where he was wont
to pray, and a place well known to Judas,

who was now coming to seek him. Judas
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which betrai/cd him knets the place ; for

Jesus oft-times resorted thither with his

disciples ; so that Christ repaired to this

garden, not to shun but to meet the enemy,

to offer himself a prey to the wolves, which

in the garden hunted him, and laid hold

upon him ; he also resorted to this garden

now for privacy, that he might freely pour

out his soul to God. Learn hence. That the

Lord Jesus Christ was praying to his Fa-

ther in the garden, when Judas with his

black guard came to apprehend him. As
the sin of the first Adam, which brought

destruction upon his posterity, was commit-

ted in a garden, so the salutary passion of

the second Adam, which was to rescue us

from that destruction, did begin in a garden

also.

3 Judas then, having received a

hand of vieii, and officers, from the

chief priests and Pharisees, cometh
thither with lanterns and torches

and weapons.

Observe, 1. What a multitude were here

employed by the chief priests and Pharisees,

for apprehending a single person : gown
men and sword men, young and old, Jew
and Gentile : all sorts of persons contriving

his death, as all conditions of people were

afterwards to receive benefit by it. But
what need these lanterns and torches, it

being then, as some observe, full moon,
when they sought him in the garden ? All

this argued their zealous industry for our

Saviour's apprehension, that they might be

sure to find him, in case he should hide

himself in anj^ holes or corners of the gar-

den. Learn lience. That persecutors and
wicked apostates are not asleep in their

designs and actings, but very vigilant and
active ; when at the same time Christ's own
disciples and followers are asleep and care-

less. How active was Judas, and how
watchful was his bloody crew, even at

that time when Christ's disciples could not

keep their eyes open !

4 Jesus therefore, knowing all

things that should come upon him,
went forth, and said unto them.
Whom seek \e ? 5 Thev answered
him, Jesus of Nazareth. Jesus
saith unto them, I am he. And Ju-
das also, which betrayed him, stood
with them. 6 As soon then as he had
said unto them, I am he, they went
backward, and fell to the ground.

Observe here, 1. How our Lord's sufTer-

ings were all foreknown to himself, befor.;

they came upon him, and yet how willingly

and cheerfully did he go forth to meet them.

Should our sutierings be known unto us be-

fore they come upon us, how would it dis-

quiet and disturb us ! yea, not only discom-

pose us, but distract us ! In great wisdom,

therefore, and in tender mercy, lias God
concealed future events from us. But it

was otherwise with Christ ; he had an

exact knowledge of those bitter sufTerings

which he was to undergo, and yet with a

composed mind he goes forth to meet them :

Jesus kno-wiag all things that should

come upon him, n'cni forth. " Lord !

how endearing are our obligations to thy-

self, that when thou knewest before-hand

the bitterness of that cup, which the justice

of God was about to put into thy hand,

thou didst not decline to drink it off for our

sakes ! Observe, 2. That it was not man's

power, but Christ's own permission, which

ijiought his sufferings upon him. How
easily could Christ have delivered himself

out of his enemies' hands, who with a word

from his mouth caused them to go backward

and fall to the ground ! Christ in speaking

ttiose words did let out a little ray or beam
of his deity, and this struck them down.

Mark what a strange power was here in

the word of Christ, and that not an angry

word neither. He did not chide them, and

say, " You wretches, how dare you lay

hands on me, and carry me to judgment

who shall one day be your judge ! Christ

only said, I am he, and down they fell.

O what fear will Christ send out when he

cometh to judge the world, who could

send forth such a fear when he yielded up

himself to be judged and condemned in

the world ! If there was so much majesty

in the voice of Christ, in one of the lowest

acts of his humiliation, what will the voice

of a glorified Christ be to sinners, when he

shall come as a judga to condemn the

world.

7 Then asked he thera again.

Whom seek ye ? And they said,

Jesus of Nazareth. 8 Jesus an-

swered, I have told you that I am
he. If therefore ye seek me, let

these go their way : 9 That the

saying might be fulfilled which he

spake. Of them which thou gavest

me have I lost none.

Here note, I. Hov,- voluntarily and freely
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Christ laid down his life ! When his ene-

mies were fallen to the ground, he suffered

V.wm to rise again, and offers himself to

th^ni to take him and carry him away.

Note, 2. How the sight of this glorious

miracle of the soldiers tailing to the ground

did not deter or discourage them from their

wicked purpose ; they get up again, and go

on with their bloody design. Learn hence.

That obstinate and obdurate sinners will

not be reclaimed by the most evident and

convincing, by the most miraculous and

surprising, appearances of God against them.

Note, 3. How mindful, in the midst of his

sufferings, Christ was of his dear disciples, to

secure them, at this time, from death and

danger ; Tf ye seek me, let these go
their loai/ : that is, my disciples, against

whom ye have no warrant at this time.

Learn hence. That Christ is so tender of his

followers, that he will not put them upon

trials, or call them forth to sufferings, till

they are ripe and ready, fitted and prepared

for them. The disciples yet were weak
and feeble, timorous and fearful, and Christ

had much work and service for them to

do in the world ; namely, to plant and

propagate the gospel in foreign countries

;

he therefore resolves not to lose any one of

them by persecution at this time. And
thus was his word fulfilled. Of them which

thou gavcst me have I lost iione.

JO Then Simon Peter, havino^ a

sword, drew it, and smote the high-

priest's servant, and cut off his right

ear. The servant's name was Mal-
chiis. 11 Then said Jesns unto

Peter, Put up thy sword into the

sheath :

Observe here, St Peter's love unto, and
zeal for, his Lord and Master, in defence of

M'hom he now draws his sword : but why
did henot rather draw upon Judas than upon
Malchus ? Possibly, because though Judas

was most faulty, yet Malchus might be most
forward to carry off our Saviour. O, how
doth a pious breast swell with indignation,

at the sight of an open affront offered unto

its Saviour ! Observe farther. The rebuke

which Christ gave St. Peter for what he did :

though his heart was sincere, yet his hand
was rash

;
good intentions are no warrant

for irregular actions : Christ will thank no
man for drawing a sword in defence of him,

without a warrant and commission from

him. To resist a lawful magistrate, even in

Christ's own defence, is rash zeal, and dis-

countenanced by the gospel.

The cup which my Father

hath given me, shall I not drink it ?

Here observe, 1. A metaphorical descrip-

tion of Christ's sufferings : they are a cup

put into his hand to drink offi and that by
his own Father. They are a cup, and but

a cup : God will not over-charge his peo-

ple ; and this cup is from the hand of a

Father, yea, from the hand of our Father

:

2Vie cup which our Father hath given me.

Observe, 2. Our Lord's resolution to drink

off this cup, how bitter soever, being put to

his mouth by his Father's hand: Shall 1

vot drink it ? that is, I will drink it.

Learn hence, L That oft-times the wisdom

of God is pleased to put a cup, a very bitter

cup, of affliction into the hand of those to

drink whom he doth most sincerely love. 2.

That when God doth so, it is their duty to

drink it with silence and submission : Shall

J not drink it ? That is, I will certainly

drink it with cheerfulness and resignation.

12 Then the band and the cap-

tain and oflicers of the Jews, took

Jesus, and bound him, 13 And led

him away to Annas first ; for he was

father-in-law to Caiaphas, which was

the hio-h-priest that same year. 14

Now Caiaphas was he which gave

counsel to the Jews, that it was ex-

pedient that one man should die for

the people,

Judas having made good his promise to the

chief priests, and delivered Jesus a prisoner

bound into their hands, those evening wolves

no sooner seize the Lamb of God, but they

thirst and long to suck his innocent blood
;

yet, lest it should look like a downright

murder, they allow him a mock-trial, and

abuse the law by perverting it to injustice

and bloodshed. How impossible is it for

the greatest innocaice and virtue to protect

from slander and false accusation ! and no

person can be so innocent or good, whom
false witnesses may not condemn.

15 And Simon Peter followed Je-

sus, and so did another disciple.

That disciple was known unto the

hiijh-priest, and went in with Jesus

into the palace of the high-priest.

16 But Peter stood at the door
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without. Then went out that other

disciple, which was known unto the

high-priest, and spake unto her that

kept the door, and brought in Peter.

17 Then saith the damsel that kept
the door unto Peter, Art not thou
also one of this man's disciples ? He
saith, I am not. 18 And the servants

and officers stood there, who had
made a fire of coals : for it was cdld :

and they warmed themselves : and
Peter stood with them, and warmed
himself.

All the four evangelists give us an ac-

count of Peter's fail m denying his Master.

And therein we have observable, 1. The
sin itself which he fell into, the denial of

Christ, and this backed with an oath ; he

sware that he knew not the man. Lord !

hov may the slavish fear of suffering drive

the holiest and best of men to commit the

foulest and worst of sins ? Observe, 2.

The occasion of his fall. I. His presump-

tuous confidence of his own strength and
standing : 'Though all men forsake thee,

yet tvill not I. Lord ! to presume upon
ourselves, is the ready way to provoke

thee to leave us to ourselves. If ever we
stand in the day of trial, 'tis the fear of

falling must enable us to stand ; we soon

fall, if we believe it impossible to fall. 2.

His being in bad company, amongst Christ's

enemies : Peter had better have been a-

cold by himself alone, than warming him-

self at a fire which was compassed in with

the blasphemies of the soldiers, where his

conscience, tho' not seared, was yet made
hard. Observe, 3. The reiteration or re-

petition of this sin : he denied Christ again

and again ; he denied him first with a

lie, then with an oath and curse. O, how
dangerous is it not to resist the beginnings

of sin ! If we yield to one temptation,

Satan will assault us with more and strong-

er. Observe, 4. The heinous and aggravat-

ing circumstances of Peter's sin. 1. From
the character of his person ; a disciple, an
apostle, a chief apostle, yet he denies Christ.

2. From the person whom he denies : his

Master, his Saviour. 3. The time when
he denied him : soon after Christ had
washed his feet; yea, soon after he had
received the sacrament from Christ's own
hand. How unreasonable then is their

objection against coming to the Lord's ta-

ble, that some who go to it, dishonour

661

Christ as soon as they come from it ! Such
examples ought not to discourage us from
coming to the ordinance, but should excite

and increase our watchfulness after we have
been there, that our after-deportment may
be suitable to the solemnity of a sacramental

table.

19 The high priest then asked Je-
sus of his disciples, and of his doc-
trine. "10 Jesus answered him, I

spake openly to the world : I ever

taught in the synagogue, and in the

temple, whither the Jews always re-

sort; and in secret have I said no-

thing. 21 Why askest thou me >

ask them which heard me, what I

had said unto them : behold, they
know what I said.

Our Saviour being brought before Caia-

phas the high-priest, he examines him con-
cerning his doctrine, and his disciples,

pretending him to be guilty of heresy in

doctrine, and sedition in gathering disciples

and followers. Our Saviour answers, that

as to his doctrine, he had not delivered it

in holes and corners, but had taught pub-
licly in the temple and synagogues ; and
that in secret he had said nothing, that

is, nothing contrary to what he had de-

livered in public. Christ never willinglv

affected corners ; he taught openly, and
propounded his doctrine publicly and
plainly in the world. A convincing evi-

dence, that both he and his doctrine were
of God. Learn hence, 1. That it is not

unusual for the best of doctrines to pass

under the odious name and imputation of

error and heresy. Christ's own doctrine

is here charged : The high-priest asked
Jesus of his doctrine. 2. That the minis-

ters of Christ who have truth on their side,

may and ought to speak boldly and open-

ly : I spake openly unto the "world.

" Veritas nihil erubescit, praeterquam

abscondi." Truth blushes at nothing, ex-

cept at its being concealed ; In secret, says

Christ, have I said nothing.

22 And, when he had thus spoken,

one of the officers which stood by
struck Jesus with the palm of his

hand, saying, Answerest thou the

high-priest so > 23 Jesus answered
him. If I have spoken evil, bear wit-

ness of the evil : but if well, why
2 o
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sniitest thou me ? 24 Now Annas
had sent him bound unto Caiaphas
the high-priest. 25 And Simon
Peter stood and warmed himself.

They said, therefore, unto him, Art
not thou also one of his disciples.?

He denied it, and said, I am not.

26 One of the servants of the high-
priest, beuig his kinsman whose
ear Peter cut off, saith, Did not I

see thee in the garden with him ?

27 Peter then denied again : and
immediately the cock crew.

Observe here, 1. How insolently and
injuriously an officer strikes our Saviour in

this court of judicature : One of the offi-

cers struck Jesus "with the palm of his

hand. What had the holy and innocent
Jesus done, to deserve these buffetings ? He
only made use of the liberty which their

law did allow him, which was not to ac-
cuse himself, but to put lliein upon the

proof of those accusations which were
brought against him. But, from this in-

stance of our Saviour's sufferings, we learn,

That Christ did endure painful buffetings,

ignominious and contemptuous usage, even
from inferior servants : giving his cheek to

the smiters, to testify that shame and re-

proachful usage which was deserved by us,

and to sanctify that condition to us, when-
ever it is allotted for us. Observe, 2. The
meek and gentle reproof which the Lord
Jesus gives to this rude officer : he doth not
strike him dead upon the place, nor cause
that arm to wither which was stretched forth

against the Lord's Anointed ; but only lets

him know, that there was no reason for his

striking of him. Where note, Tiiat though
our Saviour doth not revenge himself, yet he
vindicates himself, and defends himself both
with law and reason : If I have spoken
evil, bear witness of the evil ; but if
well, why sjnitest thou me ? Hence
we learn, ]. That we are not literally

to understand the command. Matt. v. of
turning the clieek to him that smites us.

For Christ himself did not this, but defends
the innocency of his words. 2. That to

stand up in defence of our own innocency,
is not contrary either to the duties of pa-
tience and forgiveness, or to the practice

and example of our Lord Jesus. Note, 3.

That when the soldier had struck Christ up-
on one cheek, he did not turn to him the

other also, according to Matt. v. 39.
Which evidently shows, that that precept,

Jf they smite thee on one cheek, turn
the other also, commands only this, that

rather than take revenge, we should bear a
second injury. Christians ought rather to

suffer a double wrong, than to seek a pri-

vate revenge: Christianity obliges us to bear
many injuries patiently, rather than to

avenge one privately. But though it binds
up our hands from private revenge, yet it

doth not shut our mouths from complain-
ing to public authority. Christ's own
practice here expounds the precept elsewhere,

Afatt. V. 39. For he complains here of the
officer's injustice in smiting him before the

judicatory, and challenges the man to bear

witness of the evil. Observe lastly. How
our Lord was not only buffeted, but iDOund,

and sent bound from Annas to Caiaphas,

from Caiaphas to Pilate, from Pilate to He-
rod, and from Herod to Pilate again : and
all this on foot through the streets of Jeru-

salem, from one end of the city to the

other
;

partly to render his passion more
public, being made a gazing-stock to the

world, and a spectacle both to angels and
men. And his condescending to go bound
from one high-priest to another, and from
one tribunal to another, teaches his people
what delinquents they were before the tri-

bunal of God, and what they deserved by
reason of sin ; even a sentence of eternal

condemnation at the tribunal of the just and
holy God.

28 Then led they Jesus from Ca-
iaphas unto the hall of judgment :

and it was early : and they them-
selves went not into the judgment-
hall, lest they should be defiled,

but that they might eat the passover.

There M-ere two courts of judicature

which our blessed Saviour was brought
before, and condemned by. 1. The eccle-

siastical court or sanhedrim, in which the

high-priest sat as judge ; here he was con-
demned to death for blasphemy. 2. The
civil court or judgment-hall, where Pontius

Pilate, the Roman governor, sat judg-<^

who, because he was a Gentile, they would
not go into his house, lest they should be
defiled ; for they accounted it a legal pol-

lution to come into the house of a Gentile.

Where observe, The notorious hypocrisy of

these Jews: they scruple the defiling of them-
selves by coming near the judgment-hall,

where Pilate sat, but make no scruple at all

to defile themselves with the guilt of that

innocent blood which Pilate shod. When
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persons are over zealous for ceremonial ob-

servations, they are oftentimes too remiss

with reference to moral duties : They
brought him to the judgment-hall ; but

they theiuselvef! went not in, lest they

should be defiled.

29 Pilate then went out unto

them, and said, What accusation

bring ye against this man ? 30
They answered and said unto him,

If he were not a malefactor, we
would not have delivered him up
nnto thee.

Observe here, 1. How Pilate humours
these Jews in their superstition. They
scruple to go into the judgment-hall to

him ; he therefore goes out to them, and

demands what accusation they had against

Christ. They charge him here only for

being a malefactor, or an evil-doer in the

general ; but elsewhere {Ijuke xxiii.) they

particularly accuse him, 1. " For perverting

the nation." 2. " For forbidding to pay

tribute to Csesar." 3. " For saying that

he himself was Christ a king." All which

was filthy calumny, yet Christ underwent

the reproach of it without opening his

mouth ; teaching us, when we lie under

calumny and unjust imputation, to imitate

him, who opened not his mouth, but com-

mitted his cause to him that judgeth up-

rightly.

31 Then said Pilate unto them,

Take ye him, and judge him accord-

ins^ to your law. The Jews there-

fore said unto him. It is not lawful

for us to put any man to death:

32 That the saying of Je»us might
be fulfilled, which he spake, signi-

fying what death he should die.

The Jews being now under the power of

the Romans, though they had a power of

judging and censuring criminals in smaller

matters, yet not in capital cases ; they

could not pronounce a sentence of death

upon any person, say some ; they might,

and did, say others, punish blasphemers by
stoning them to death ; but then their sen-

tence is to be ratified by the Roman power.

Accordingly, here they had in their ecclesi-

astical court condemned Christ for blas-

phemy, now they bring him to Pilate the

Roman governor to confirm the sentence

of death. From hence it appears. That

Christ was the true Messias, being sent into

the world when the sceptre was departed

from Judah, according to that ancient pro-

phecy ofJacob, Gen. xlix. 10. The sceptre

shall not departfrom Judah until Shiloh

come. The Jews had no power absolutely

to condemn any man, or put him to death
;

but this power the Roman emperor reserved

to his own deputy. This contributed to-

wards the fulfilling of our Saviour's words.

Matt. XX. 19. That he should be deli-

vered to the Gentiles, and should be cru-

cified ; which was not a Jewish, but a

Roman punishment. Had the Jews put

him to death, they had stoned him. But

Christ was to be made a curse for us by
hanging upon a tree ; and accordingly the

Jews execute the counsel of God, though

they knew it not, by refusing to put hira

to death themselves. Learn hence. How
willing Christ was to undergo a shameful,

painful, and accursed death, that he might

testify his love unto, and procure a bless-

ing for, his people. Thus the saying of
Jesus was fulfilled ; which he spake, sig-

nifying what death he should die.

33 Then Pilate entered into the

judgment-hall again, and called Je-

sus, and said unto him. Art thou the

King of the Jews? 34 Jesus an-

swered him, Sayest thou this thing

of thyself, or did others tell it thee

of me ? 35 Pilate answered. Am I

a Jew ? Thine own nation and the

chief priests have delivered thee un-

to me : What hast thou done ? 36
Jesus answered, My kingdom is not

of this world. If my kingdom
were of this world, then would my
servants figlit, that I should not he

delivered to the Jews : but now is

my kingdom not from hence.

Observe here, 1. Pilate's ensnaring ques-

tion. Art thou the King of the Jens ?
How jealous are great men of Jesus Christ,

and how afraid are they of his kingdom,

power, and authority, as if it would be

prejudicial to their authority and power in

the world ; which was far onough from

Christ's thoughts ! Observe, 2. The wis-

dom and caution of our Saviour's answer

:

he neither affirms nor denies. Though
whenever we speak we are bound to speak

the truth, yet we are not bound at all

times to speak the whole truth. Christ

2 o 2
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(ells him therefore, that, upon the sup-

position that he was a king, yet his king-

dom was no earthly, but a spiritual king-

dom ; he was no temporal king, to rule

over his subjects with temporal power and
worldly pomp ; but a spiritual king, in

and over his church only, to order the

affairs and look after the government there-

of. Learn hence. That Christ as God hath

an universal kingdom of power and pro-

vidence even over the highest of men, and
as a Mediator hath a spiritual kingdom in

and over his church. 2. That it is a clear

evidence that Christ's kingdom is spiritual,

inasmuch as it is not carried on by vio-

lence and force of arms, as worldly king-

doms are, but by spiritual means and me-
thods: Ifmy kingdom -were ofthis world,

my servants would fght fur me : but
now is my kingdo7n notfrom hence.

37 Pilate therefore said unto
him, Art thou a king then ? Jesus
answered, Thou sayest that I am a
king. To this end was 1 born, and
for this cause came I into the world,

that I should bear witness unto the
truth. Every one that is of the

truth heareth my voice.

Pilate asks him again directly and ex-

pressly. Art thou a king or not ? Our
Saviour answers, " Thou sayest that I ain

a king, and so it is indeed as thou sayest,

I am a king, and the king of the Jews too
;

but not a temporal king, to rule over them
after the manner of earthly kings with tem-
poral power, and worldly pomp and
splendour ; but I am a spiritual king, to

rule and govern, not only the Jews, but

my whole church, consisting both of Jews
and Gentiles, after a spiritual manner."
Observe here, 1. The dominion and sover-

eignty of Jesus Christ ; he has a kingdom :

My kingdom. Observe, 2. The condition

and qualification of this kingdom, nega-
tively expressed : My kingdom is not of
this world. Observe, 3. The use and end
of this kingdom : that the truth may have
place among the children of men for their

salvation : To this end was I born, and
came into the world, to bear witness unto
the truth. Observe, 4. The subjects of

Christ's kingdom declared : Every one
that is of the truth heareth my voice ;

that is, every one who is by divine grace

disposed to believe and love the truth, will

hear and obey Christ's doctrine.

38 Pilate saith unto him. What is

truth? And when he had said this,

he went out again unto the Jews,

and saith unto them, I find in hira

no fault at all. 39 But ye have a
custom that I should release unto

you one at the passover : will ye

therefore that 1 release unto you the

King of the Jews ? 40 Then cried

they all again, saying, Not this man,
but Barabbas. Now Barabbas was
a robber.

Observe here, 1 . The question Pilate put

to Christ, What is truth ? A most noble

and important question, had it been put

forth with an honest heart, with a mind
fairly disposed for information and satis-

faction ; but it is evident, Pilate's enquiry

was notserious ; nay, it is generally thought

that Pilate asked this question in scorn,

contempt, and derision ; for he stays not

for our Lord's answer, but as soon as he

started this query, went off the bench in

haste. Learn hence. That his question.

What is truth ? or, how may we come tc

the knowledge of the truth ? is of unspeak-

able use and importance, and a question

whereon the whole frame and constitution

of religion depends ; because truth is claimed

by all parties of men, by all professors of

religion. Ask the different parties, from

the old gentlemen at Rome to the poorest

Quaker and Mungletonian, Where is truth ?

and they will all tell you, they are in pos-

session of it. Every sect hath thus much
of popery with it, that the professors of it

think themselves infallible, and every one

cries out. Here is truth. But God has

given us a two-fold light to search for

truth ; namely, the light of reason, and the

light of scripture, or divine revelation. The
former Solomon calls the candle of the

Lord, set up in our breast by God, on
purpose to discover truth unto us. God
allows us, yea, enjoins us, the free and im-

partial use of our understandings and judg-

ments, in order to the finding out of divine

truth ; but because nature's Kght, or the

light of natural reason, is not clear and
bright enough to give us a prospect of su-

pernatural truths
;

(for nature and reason

can never dictate those things which depend

only upon God's free grace and good

pleasure, such as the doctrines of a Saviour

and Redeemer, and the method of man's

salvation by the sufferings of the Son of

God : (it had been blasphemy once to havo
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supposed such things, had not God revealed

them in scripture ; therefore the second

standard of divine truth, is the infaUibie

word of Grod. The gospel of Christ is the

way and the truth : Truth came by Jesus

Christ. And would men be ruled and
conducted by the unalterable standards of

truth, namely, right reason and divine re-

velation, they would easily agree in their

judgments what is to be believed, and all

debates and controversies would vanish.

Right reason and inspired scriptures are the

best judges of controversies ; they being

the fixed standards and measures of divine

truth, can best resolve Piiate's question here,

and tell us what is truth. Observe here,

How unwilling, how very unwilling, Pilate

was to be the instrument of our Saviour's

death : he came forth three several times,

and tells the Jews that he finds no fault in

him ; he bids them take him, and judge
him according to their law. Pilate, a pa-

gan, absolves Christ, whilst the hypocritical

Jews, that heard his doctrine, and saw his

miracles, do condemn him. Observe,

3. Pilate having absolved Christ, I find
no fault in him, endeavours next to re-

lease him, and takes occasion from their

custom of having a prisoner released to

them at their feast, to insinuate his desire

that they should choose Christ: Ye have a
custom that I should release unto you
one at the passover. Observe lastly. How
the Jews prefer Barabbas, a robber, before

the holy and innocent Jesus : They all

cried out, saying. Not this man, but
Barabbas. Learn hence. That no per-

sons, how wicked and vile soever, are so

odious in the eyes of the enemies of God
as Christ himself was, and his friends and
followers now are : Christ did find it thus

in his own person when on earth : Barab-
bas a robber was preferred before him ; and
now he is in heaven, he suffers in his mem-
bers, the filth of the world being preferred

before them.

CHAP. XIX.

'T'HEN Pilate therefore took Jesus,

and scourged him.

Observe here, 1. That as the death of the

cross was a Roman punishment, so it was
the manner of the Romans, to whip their

malefactors before they crucified them. Ac-
cordingly Pilale took .Tcsus, and scourrrcd

him. O ! amazing sight, the great God of

heaven and earth is lashed and scourged like
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a base slave. Behold, hard-hearted sinner

!

the lashes wherewith thy Redeemer is cruelly

tormented, were to preserve thee from the
severer lashes of thine own accusing and
condemning conscience, and to save thee

from being lashed by the rage and fury of
devils to all eternity. Observe, 2. How
unwilling, how very unwilling, Pilate was
to be the instrument of our Saviour's death :

it is very evident that he had a mind to re-

lease him ; and it is concluded, that Pilate

was thus tbrvvard to scourge Christ, hoping
that the Jews would have been satisfied with
this lighter punishment, and so have dis-

missed him. From this instance we may
gather, that hypocrites within the pale of
the visible church, may be guilty of such
tremendous acts of wickedness, as the con-
science of an infidel and pagan may boggle
at and protest against. Pilate, a pagan, ab-
solves Christ, and seeks to release him,
whilst the hypocritical Jews, who had
heard his doctrine and saw his miracles,

condemn him. Observe, 3. How wretch-
edly Pilate sutfers himself to be overcome
with the Jews' importunity, and, contrary
to the light of his own reason and con-
science, delivers the holy and innocent Je-

sus, first to be scourged, and then crucified.

Learn thence. That it is a vain apology for

sin, when persoas pretend that it was not
committed with their own consent, but at

the instigation and importunity of others

:

for such is the frame and constitution of
man's soul, that none can make him either

wicked or miserable, without his own con-
sent : Then Pilate took Jesus and scourged
him.

2 And the soldiers platted a
crown of thorns, and put it on his

head, and they put on him a purple
robe, 3 And .said, Hail, King of
the Jews ! and they smote him with
their hands.

Behold here, 1. The crown which they
have prepared for him, a crown of thorns

;

and with great cruelty they press it closely

to his sacred temples, whilst those sharp-

pointed briars, piercing those tender parts,

iet out that blood, which in a short time
was to be more freely poured forth for the

redemption of captive souls. The next
part of our Saviour's sufferings consisted of

cruel mockings : Christ had owned himself

to be the King of the Jews ; that is, a spi-

ritual king, in and over his church. But
the Jews expecting that the Messiah should
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have appeared in the pomp of aa earthly

prince, and finding it to be quite otherwise

in our Saviour, they look upon him as a de-

ceiver and ia)postor, and accordingly treat

him as a mock-king, with all the marks of

derision and scorn : for first they put a
crown upon his head, but a very ignomi-
nious and painful one; a cruxon of thorns.

They put a sceptre in his hand, but it was
that of a reed ; a robe of scarlet or purple

upon his body ; and then bowed their

knees unto him, as they were wont to do
before their princes, crying. Hail, King

!

Thus were all the marks of scorn imagina-

ble put upon our dear Redeemer : yet what
they did in jest, God permitted to be done
in earnest ; tor all these things were en-

signs and marks of sovereignty, and Al-
mighty God caused the royal dignity of his

Son to shine forth, even in the midst of his

greatest abasement. Whence was all this

jeering and sport, but to flout majesty ?

And why did the Son of God undergo all

this ignominy, disgrace, and shame, but to

show what was due unto us for our sins;

as also to give us an example, to bear all

the scorn, reproach, and shame imaginable,

for the sake of him, who, for the joy that

was set before him, despised the shame, as

well as endured the cross ? Verily, nothing
was omitted that either the malice of men,
or the rage of devils could possibly invent,

either to torment or reproach him. But
with what a Iamb-like meekness, with what
an astonishing patience, did he undergo all

these trials, both for our good and in our
stead

!

4 Pilate therefore went forth a-
gain, and saith unto them, Behold,
1 bring him forth to you, that ye
may know that I find no fault in

him. 5 Then came Jesus forth,

wearing the crown of thorns, and
the purple robe. And Pilate saith

unto them, Behold tiie man ! 6
When the chief priests therefore and
officers saw him, they cried out, say-
ing, Crucify him, crucify him. Pi-

late saith unto them, Take ye him
and crucify him ; for I find no fault

in him.

Observe here, 1. The great variety of
our Saviour's sufferings: he is made the

foot-ball of all cruelty and scorn ; his sa-

cred body is stript of his garments, and his

back disguised with purple robes ; his ten-

der temples wounded with a thorny crown

;

his face spit upon, his cheeks buffeted, his

head smitten, his hand sceptred with a
reed. By his wearing a crown of thorns,

he took away the bitterness of that curse
which our sins brought upon the earth,

Gen. iii. IS. Thorns and briars shall it

bring forth. Christ by his bitter and
bloody suffering, has turned all the

curses of his people into crowns and bless-

ings. Observe, 2. The noble testimony
given of Christ's innocency, by the mouth
of Pilate : I find in him no fault at
all. He doth not say, I find him not
guilty of what is laid to his charge ; but
gives an universal testimony of our Lord's

innocency : I find no fault at all in him.
In spite of all malice, innocency shall find

some friends and abettors. Rather than
Christ shall want witnesses, Pilate's mouth
was opened for his justification : how fain

would he have freed Jesus, whom he found
faultless ! Our Lord found more compas-
sion Irom Pilate, a heathen, than he did from
them of his own nation. Pilate would have
saved him, but they cry out for his blood.

Hypocrites within the visible ciiurch may
be guilty of such monstrous acts of wicked-
ness, as the consciences of heathens without
the church may boggle at, and protest

against. Pilate, a pagan, pronounces Christ

innocent ; whilst the hypocritical Jews,
who had heard his doctrine and seen his

miracles, do condemn him. Observe, 3.

Who influenced the main body of the

Jews to desire Pilate to put Jesus to death
;

it was the chief priests and elders : Thet/

persuaded the multitude. Woe be to tlie

common people, when their guides and
leaders are corrupt ; and woe be unto
them much more, if they follow their wick-
ed and pernicious counsels. The Jews here
followed their guides, the chief priests ; but
it was their own destruction, as well as their

leaders : When the blind lead the blind,

both fall into the ditch.

7 The Jews an.swered him. We
have a law, and by our law he ought
to die, because he made himself the

Son of God. 8 Wiicn Pilate there-
fore heard that saying, he was the
more afraid ; And went again in-

to the judgment-hall, and saith un-
to Jesus, Whence art thou > But
Jesus gave him no answer.

Observe here, 1. How ambitious the
chief priests were that Christ should die
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under a colour of law : We have a latv,

and by our laxu he ought to die. The law

which they allude to, is the law for putting

false prophets and blasphemers to death
;

of which number they conclude Christ to

be, because he made himself the Son of

God ; whereas he did not make himself so,

or only pretend to be so, but really and in-

deed was so ; to wit, the eternal Son of

God. Such as are indeed blasphemers,

and do arrogate to themselves what is proper

to God only, by the law of God they ought

to be put to death : but Christ was not

guilty of the violation of that law ; for ho

was indeed the Son of God, and did not

iv.ake himself so. Observe, 2 How full

of fear the conscience of Pilate was, when
the Jvnvs told him that Jesus made himself

the Son of Gcd : he was afraid to condenm
him, not knowing but that he might be

some divine and extraordinary person, and
consequently might draw down divine

vengeance on his own head. Learn hence.

That serious thoughts of a deity will strike

terror even into a natural conscience, espe-

cially when the sinner is following a course

which his own judgment cannot approve;

when Pilate heard of Christ's being the

Son of God, he was afraid, knowing what
he had done to him was against his own
conscience. Observe, .3. The question

Pilate puts to Christ upon this occasion.

Whence art thou ? that is. What is thy

original or parentage ? Art thou a divine

person or not ? Our blessed Saviour being

unwilling to obstruct his own sufferings,

or to discover any thing that might hinder

Pilate from proceeding against him, would
give him no answer, having before made
a reasonable and sufficient defence. O how
ready Christ was to lay down his life for

sinners, and how willing to pay that ransom
for his people, which the justice of God
required

!

10 Then saith Pilate unto him,

Speakest thou not unto me ? knovv-

est thou not that I have power to

crucify thee, and have power to re-

lease thee ? 11 Jesus answered,
Thou couldest have no power at nil

a:^ainst me, except it were given

thee from above: therefore he that

delivered me unto thee hath the

greater sin.

Observe here, ]. How offended Pilate

was at Christ's silence, and how unreason-

ably he boasts of his power and authority :

Have not I power to crucify thee, and
power to release thee ? It is the great

sin and snare of men in power, to forget

from whom they derive their power, and to

think that they may employ their power as

they please. Observe, 2. 'i'he piety and
meekness of our Saviour's answer : Thou
couldest have 710 power against jne, except

it were given theefrom above. That is.

Thou hast no power over me, nor couldest

thou inflict any punishment upon me, were

it not that my Father hatlv in his great

wisdom, divine counsel, and for glorious

ends, permitted it so to be. Learn, That
Christ's being under the power of any man,
how great and eminent soever, did flow

from the peculiar dispensation of God, who
in his wise and wonderful counsel so order-

ed it, and ordained it for the redemption

and salvation of his people ; he was above

all human power as God, and no ways ob-

noxious to Pilate's power, being a perfect

innocent man. Observe, 3. How Christ

charges his death more upon Judas and the

Jews, than upon Pilale and the Gentiles :

He that delivered me unio thee hath the

greater sin. Not that Pilate was cxcu?cd

from sin, in delivering Christ to be crucifi-

ed : he sinned heinously in abusing his

power ; but Judas sinned more in delivering

him up to the chief priests, and the chief

priests in delivering him up to Pilate, than

Pilate himself, whom they made a tool to

serve their malice and revenge : they had

better means of knoivledge than he ; and so

sinned against more light than he ; and
consequently their guilt was greater, and
their condemnation heavier, than his.

Learn thence, that the greater means of

light and knowledge persons sin against,

the more aggravated is their guilt, and the

more heightened will be their condemna-
tion: He that delivered me unto thee hath

the greater sin.

12 And from thenceforth Pilate

souglit to release him : but the Jews
cried out, saying, If thou let this

man go, thou art not Cesar's friend :

whosoever niaketh himself a king

speaketh against Cesar. 13 When
Pilate, therefore, heard that saying,

he brought Jesus forth, and sat

down in the judgment-seat, in a

place that is called the Pavement,

but in the Hebrew, Gabbatha.
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Still observe, how unwilling Pilate was
to put Christ to death ; conscience bids him
spare, popularity bids him kill : how fre-

quently and how fervently did he contend
with the Jews, till they make it a state

case, and tacitly accuse him for a traitor to

the Roman emperor, if he released him : If
thou let this man go, thou art not Cesar's

friend. When Pilate heard that, he delivers

up the innocent Jesus to be crucified.

Hence learn. That the natural consciences

of men, and the innate notions of good
and evil, may- carry men on a great way
in opposing that which is barc-factd iniqui-

ty ; but at last, either fear or shame will

overrule, if there be not a superior and
more noble principle. Though Pilate's

conscience acquitted Christ, and his mouth
had declared that he had found no fault at

all in him, yet fear of Cesar's displeasure

causes him to deliver to death the holiest

and best of men, against his judgment and
his conscience : When Pilate heard that,

he brought Jesus forth unto them.

14 And it was the preparation of
the passover, and about the sixth

hour : and he saith unto the Jews,
Behold your king ! 15 But they

cried out, Away with him, away
with him, crucify him. Pilate saith

unto them. Shall I crucify your
king ? The chief priests answered.
We have no king but Cesar. 16
Then delivered he him, therefore,

iinto them to be crucified.

—

Observe here. How careful the Holy
Ghost is to record and set down the time
when Pilate gave sentence against Christ.

In general, it was on the day of the prepa-

ration for the passover; that is, the day im-
mediately before it, when they prepared
every thing needful for the solemnization :

and, in particular, it was about the sixth

hour of that day. St. Mark calls it the

third hour, St. John the sixth ; but this

is easily reconciled thus : the Jews divided

the day into four quarters, which they called

hours
; the first was called the third hour,

which answers to our ninth ; the second,

called the sixth hour, answering to our
twelfth : the third, called the ninth hour,

answering our three in the afternoon : the

fourth, called the twelfth hour, which was
the time of their retirement from labour,

and beginning of the first night watch.

Now the whole time from the third hour
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to the sixth, that is, from nine to twelve,

was called the third hour ; and the whole
intervening time from the sixth to the ninth,

that is, from twelve to three, is called the

sixth hour ; and so of the rest. Now when
St. John says, it was about the sixth homr
when Christ was condemned by Pilate, and
led away to be crucified, and St. Mark
says it was the third hour, we are to under-
stand, that St. Mark takes in the whole time
of the third hour, from nine to twelve; and
St. John saying it was about the sixth hour,

implies that it v;as near twelve ; so that

between the hours of nine and twelve our
Lord was sentenced, and led away to his

cross; about twelve, fastened to his cross,

upon which he hung till the ninth hour,

that is, till about three in the afternoon
;

during which time there was such an
eclipse of the sun, as did occasion darkness

over all the earth. Learn hence. The
great love and condescension of Christ, in

stooping so low, to have his sufferings

lengthened out upon our accounts, to ex-

piate our guilt, which deserveth eternal suf-

ferings: that he might, by his example,
warn us to prepare for trials of long con-
tinuance, and sanctify a state of cuntinual

affliction to us. Behold the Son of God
harassed all night before he sufit-ied, hur-

ried from place to place, posted backward
and forward, from Pilate to Herod, and
from Herod to Pilate, wearied, scourged,

buffeted, crowned with thorns, at last nailed

to his cross, and hanging thereupon from
about twelve to three, in exquisite torture

of body, and under the sense of his Father's

wrath in his soul. O Lord ! thy kindness

towards us is matchless and inimitable j ne-

ver was love like thine.

—And they took Jesus, and led

him away. 17 And he, bearing his

cross, went forth into a place called

the place of a scull, which is called

in the Hebrew, Golgotha ; 18
Where tiiey crucified him, and two
oilier with him, on either side one,

and Jesus in the midst.

Observe here, 1 . That it was a custom
among the Romans to cause the person

condemned to crucifying, to carry his own
cross ; accordingly our Saviour bare his

own cross part of the way, till fainting un-

der the burden of it, they laid it upon an-

other, not cut of mercy, but malice, re-

serving him for a more public death ; they
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were loath he should go away in a fainting

fit. But why could not Christ bear his own
cross, who was able to bear the sins of the

whole world, when hanging upon the cross ?

Answer, 1. Probably, the Jews' malice

provided him a cross of an extraordinary

greatness, proportionable to the crimes they

charged iiim with. 2. He was much de-

bilitated and weakened with his long watch-

ing and sweating the night betore. 3. The
sharp edges of the cross gratmg his late

whipped and galled shoulders, might occa-

sion the fresh bleeding of his wounds, and

his weakening thereby. 4. Hereby he

gave the world a demonstration of the truth

of his humanity, that he was in all things

like unto us, with respect to his human na-

ture and the common infirmities of that na-

ture. Herein, like Isaac, Christ cheerfully

carried the wood on which he was to be

offered up a sacrifice to divine justice. Ob-
serve, 2. The infamous company which our

holy Lord suffered with, two thieves ; on
either side one, and himself in the midst

:

it had been a sufficient disparagement to

our blessed Redeemer, to be sorted with the

best of men ; but to be numbered with the

scum of mankind, is such an indignity as

confounds our thoughts. This was de-

signed by the Jews to dishonour and dis-

grace our Saviour the more, and to per-

suade the world that he was the greatest of

offenders. But God overruled this, for

fulfilling an ancient prophecy concerning

the Messias, Isa. liii. ult. And lie was
nu77ibered -with the transgressors.

19 And Pilate wrote a title, and
put it on the cross. And the writ-

ing was, JESUS OF NAZARETH
THE KING OF THE JEWS. 20
This title then read many of the

Jews : for the place where Jesus

was crucified was nigh to the city :

and it was written in Hebrew, and
Greek, and Latin. 21 Then said

the chief priests of the Jews to Pi-

late, Write not. The King of the Jews ;

but that he said, I am the King of

the Jews. 22 Pilate answered,

What I have written, I have written.

Observe here, 1. The inscription wrote

by Pilate over our suffering Saviour : T/iis

is Jesus of Nazareth, the King of the

Jews. It was the manner of the Romans,
when they crucified a malefactor, to pub
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lish the cause of his death in capital letters

over his head, that so the equity of their

proceedings might more clearly appear to

the people. Now it is observable how
wonderfully the wisdom of God overruled

the heart and pen of Pilate to draw this title,

which was truly honourable, and fix it to

his cross. Pilate, who before was his judge,

and pronounced him innocent, is now his

herald to proclaim his glory. Learn hence.

That the regal dignity of Christ was openly

proclaimed by an enemy, and that in the

time of his greatest reproaches and sufferings.

Pilate, without his own knowledge, did our

Saviour an eminent piece of service ; he did

that for Christ, which none of his own
disciples durst do; not designedly, but

from the special overruling providence of

God. No thanks to Pilate for all this;

because the highest services performed to

Christ undesignedly, shall neither be ac-

cepted nor rewarded by God. Observe, 2.

How the Jews endeavour to alter this:

Write not, The king of the Jews : but

that he said, I am king of the Jews.
The Jews thought it would be a disgrace

to them, that Christ should be reported

abroad to have been their king, therefore

they desire an alteration of the writing.

But Pilate, that wrote in honour of Christ,

stiffly defends what he had done: to all

their importunity he returns this resolute an-
swer, What I have written, I have written.

Surely the constancy of Pilate, at this time,

must be attributed to special divine pro-

vidence. How wonderful was it, that he
who before was as inconstant as a reed,

should now be fixed as a pillar of brass

!

Whence is this, but from the God of spirits

moving upon his spirit to write, and to

defend what was written ? The providence

of God hath a prospect beyond the under-

standing of all creatures.

23 Then the soldiers, when they
had crucified Jesus, took his gar-

ments, and made four parts, to

every soldier a part ; and also his

coat : now the coat was without
seam, woven from the top through-
out : 24 They said therefore a-

mong themselves. Let us not rend
it, but cast lots for it, whose it shall

be : that the scripture might be ful-

filled, which saith, They parted my
raiment amono: them, and for ray

vesture they did cast lots. These
things therefore the soldiers did.
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Here we have recorded our Saviour's

sufferings from the soldiers ; they stript

him of his garments, before they fastened

him to his cross, and d ivided those garments

whicli could be parted amongst tliem, and

cast lots on his woven coat which could

not be divided. Little did these vile sol-

diers think that they were now fulfilling a

scripture prophecy
;

yet so it was, this ac-

tion of theirs being foretold. Psalm xxii. 18.

Thty part my garintnts among them,

and cast lots upon my veslure. Nut that

the prophecy made them do it, but was

fulfilled by their doing of it. From hence

we niay gather, tiiat Christ suffered naked

upon the cross, as naked, say some, as he

came into the world. We had made our-

selves naked to our shame, and Christ be-

came naked to cover our shame. If, sen-

sible of our own nakedness and shame, we
flee unto him by faith, we shall be clothed

with robes of righteousness, and garments

of everlasting praise.

25 Now there stood by the cross

of Jesus his mother, and his mo-
ther's sister, Mary the tt-//e of Cleo-

pas, and Mary Magdalene. 26
When Jesus therefore saw his mo-
tlier, and the disciple standing by
whom he loved, he saith unto his

mother. Woman, behold thy son !

27 Then saith he to the disciple.

Behold thy mother ! And from that

hour that disciple took her unto his

own home.

These words contain our Saviour's affec-

tionate recommendation of his distressed

mother to the care of a dear disciple. It

was an argument of Christ's wonderful love

to her, that when he was nailed to the cross,

and ready to die, he was more concerned

for his mother's sorrows than for his own
sufferings. Now was Simeon's prophecy

fulfilled, Luke ii. 35. A sword shall pass

through thine own soul also. Her soul

was pierced for him, both as his natural

mother, and also as a mystical member of

him her head ; therefore Christ applies

these comfortable words as a salve to her

wounds, even whilst his own were bleeding

unto death. Woman, hrhold thy son.

Where note. He calls her Woman, and not

mother: he doth not say. Mother, behold

thy son ; but. Woman, behold him. Not
that Christ was ashamed of, or unwilling

to own her as his mother j but either, I.

Fearing that calling her by that name
should augment and increase her grief and
trouble. Or else, 2. To intimate his

change of state and condition, that being

ready to die and return to his Father in

heaven, he was above all earthly relations,

and kn-ew no one after the flesh, no, not his

very mother
;

yet, see at the same time,

when he was above her, and about to leave

her, how his care manifested itself for her,

when his soul and body were full of anguish

to the very brim
;
yet all this makes him

not in the least unmindlul of so dear a re-

lation. Thence learn, That Christ's tender

care of his mother, even in the time of his

greatest digress, is an excellent pattern for

all children to imitate and follow to the end

of the world. St. John here obeyed Christ's

command, and imitated his example : he
took her to his own home ; that is, he treat-

ed her with all that dutiful regard which a

lender and indulgent mother challenges

from a pious and obedient son. No per-

sonal trial or trouble upon ourselves doth

exempt us from the performance of our

duty towards others, esjiecially towards our

near and dear relations 5 Christ, in the ex-

tremity of his sufferings, accounted it his

duty to take care of and provide for his

dear n-.other ; teaching us by his example
that children ought to evidence that they

honour their parents, by taking care of

them in their decayed and desolate condition.

Again, inasmuch as St. John took care of

the holy mother after her dear son's death

;

that disciple took her to his own home ;

we learn, That the Lord never removes one

comfort, and takes away the means of sub-

sistence from his people, but he raises up
another in the room of it. It is very pro-

bable that Joseph her husband was before

this time dead, and Jesus her son was now
dying ; but still God provides ; he raises

up St. John to fake care of her ; he takes

her to his own home, and looks upon her

as one of his family. But how comes St.

John above the rest to have this honourable

service put upon him, and this high trust

reposed m him ? Answer, the text tells us,

lie was the disciple whom Jesus loved ; that

is, in a more particular manner, treating

him with greater freedom and familiarity than

the rest ; he also evidenced more love unto,

and more courage and resolution for, Christ,

than the rest of the discip;es, he standing

by the cross, when they got afar o&,Marlc
XV. 50. Thence we learn. That such as are

beloved of Christ, as do keep close unto

him, and express most zeal and resolution
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for him, shall be peculiarly honoured by him,

and be employed in the highest services

for him.

28 After this, Jesus knowing that

all things were now accomplished,

that the scripture niichtbe fultilled,

saith, I thirst. 29 Now there was

set a vessel full of vinegar : and

they filled a sponge with vinegar,

and put it upon hyssop, and put it

to his mouth.

Observe here, 1. The affliction or suffer-

ing which our Saviour complained of, and

that is, thirst ; there are two sorts of thirst,

the one natural and proper, the other spi-

ritual and figurative ; Christ felt both at

this time. II is body thirsted by reason of

those agonies which it laboured under.

His soul thirsted in vehement desires, and

fervent longings, to accomplish that great

and difficult work he was now about. 2.

The design and end of our Lord's complaint

:

That the scripture iiiight be fulfilled, he

said, I thirst. Our Saviour findmg that

all was accomplished, which he was to do

before his death, but only the fulfilling that

one scripture, Psal. Ixix. 21. Thei/ gave
7?ie vinegar to drink ; he, for the accom-

plishment thereof, said, I thirst. Whence
note. That such were the agonies and ex-

treme sufferings of our Lord Jesus Christ

upon the cross, that they drank up his very

spirits, and made him cry, I thirst. 2.

That when Christ cried out, I thirst, it

was to show, that whatever was foretold

by the prophets concerning him, was ex-

actly accomplished, and even to a circum-

stance fulfilled in him : That the scripture

?)iight befutjillrd, Jesus saith, T thirst.

30 When Jesus therefore had re-

ceived the vinegar, he said, It is fi-

nished : and he bowed hishead, and
gave up the ghost.

Observe here, 1. Our Lord's last words.

It is finished. 2. His last act. He bowed
his head, and gave np the ghost. As to

the former, his last words. It is finished,
this might be the probable intendment of

it: L It is finished; that is, now is my
Father's eternal counsel concerning me
accomplished, and now is the pron^ise that

're made of my becoming a sacrifice for sin

fulfilled ; both my Father's purpose and
my Father's promise are now receiving their

final accomplishment. 2. It is finished

;

that is, the scriptures are now fulfilled ; all

the types that did prefigure me, all the

prophetical predictions that were made of

me, all the Jewish sacrifices that pointed

at me, have now received their final ac-

complishment in m,e, and are abolished in

my death. 3. It is finished, that is, my
sufferings are now ended, my race is run,

my work is done, I am now putting my
last hand to it, my death is before me, I

have finished the work, the whole work,

which 1 came into the world for, doing as

well as dying ; all is upon the matter com-

pleted, it IS just finishing, it will be instantly

finished. Again, 4. It is finished : that

is, the fury and malice, the rage and re-

venge of my enemies, is now ended, they

have done' their worst; the chief priests

and soldiers, the judges and witnesses, the

executioners and tormentors, have all tired

out themselves with the exercise of their own
malice; but now their spite and spleen,

their envy and enmity, is ended, and the

Son of God is at rest. 5. It is finished:

that is, the glorious work of man's redemp-

tion and salvation is perfected and perform-

ed, consummated and completed, the price

is paid, satisfaction is given, redemption is

purchased, and salvation insured to a mi-

serable world. Woe unto us, if Christ

had left but one farthing of our debt to the

justice of God unpaid ; we must have lain

in hell to all eternity, as being insolvent

;

but Christ has by one offerina; fur ever

perfected them that are sandfed. Learn

hence. That Jesus Christ hath perfected,

and completely finished, the great work of

redemption committed to him by God the

Father. Observe, 2. Our Saviour's last

act : He bowed his head and gave up the

ghost. Whence learn. The spontaneity

and voluntariness of Christ's sufferings, how
freely he surrendered to death; his soul

was not rent from him, but yielded up to

God by him ; Christ was a volunteer in

dying ; though his death was a violent

death, yet it was a voluntary sacrifice ; He
bowed his head, and gave up the ghost.

31 The Jews therefore, because

it was the ])reparation, that the bo-

dies should not remain upon the

cross on the sabbath-day, (for that

sabbath-day was an high day,) be-

sought Pilate that their legs might

be broken, and that they might be

taken away. 32 Then came th<!
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soldiers, and brake the legs of the

first, and of the other which was
crucified with him. 33 But when
they came to Jesus, and saw that he

was dead already, they brake not his

legs : 34 But one of the soldiers

with a spear pierced his side, and

fortliwith came there out blood and

water, 35 And he that saw it bare

record, and his record is true : and

he knoweth that he saith true, that

ye might believe. 36 For these

things were done, that the scripture

should be fulfilled, A bone of him
shall not be broken. 37 And again

another scripture saith. They shall

look on him whom they pierced.

These verses contain several remarkable

passages tending to the confirmation of our

faith, in the belief of the certainty and
reality of our Saviour's death : in which
the Jews, the soldiers, and St. John, do all

give their several and sufficient evidences.

Observe, 1. The Jews' part in clearing up
his truth : they desire Pilate (who had pow-
er alone to dispose of the dead bodies of

condemned persons) that the legs of the

crucified persons might be broken to hasten

their death, that so they might be taken

away, and buried ; because according to

the law, {Deut. xxi. 22, 23,) the land was
defiled with those that were hanged,

if not timely buried : and they judged
if the bodies of these persons did remain

on the cross all that night, and the next

sabbath-day, w/ilc/i was an high day, (the

ordinary-sabbath, and the first day of the

passover, or feast of unleavened bread,

meeting together,) it might pollute both

Ihem and their feast. Whence note the

cursed hypocrisy of these Jews ; they look

upon themselves as strictly bound to observe

an outward ceremony, but their consciences

never scruple to violate the most weighty
precepts of the moral law; they strictly ob-
serve the ceremonial precept, that the dead
bodies should not remain upon the cross,

but they scruple not to crucify the Son of

God, and to use him with the utmost rigour,

desiring his bones may be broken. Observe,

2. The soldiers' part contributed to clear

the truth of Christ's death : they execute

what the Jews had desired, and Pilate

granted, breaking the legs of the two thieves,

but not of Jesus, because he was already

dead ; but one of the soldiers resolving to
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make sure work, thrusts a spear into his

side, and there came out straightway blood

and water, proving that he was really dead.

All which points out to us, that it is he who
came by water and blood, 1 John v. 6.

and that from the merit and efiicacy of his

death, there floweth out blood for the ob-

taining remission of sin, and water to rege-

nerate and wash us from our uncleanness.

From the barbarous soldier's piercing of

Christ's side after he was dead, we learn.

That no cruelty was omitted to Christ

either dead or alive, which might testify

the great desert of our sin, nor was there

any needful evidence wanting which might

make clear the truth of his death ; the sol-

diers' piercing of our Saviour's side was at

once an exercise of their cruelty, and an

evidence of the certainty of Christ's death.

Observe, 3. St. John's part in this evi-

dence : he avouches. That Christ really

died, and expressly affirms that he saw it

with his own eyes, for the confirmation of

our faith : He that saw it bare record,

and his record is true. And farther shows

that by these actions of the soldiers, that

was done by which several scripture prophe-

cies were fulfilled, and received their ac-

complishment
;

particularly, that of Exod.
xii. 46. concerning the paschal lamb,

which was a type of Christ, That a bone

of it should not be broken ; and that predic-

tion, Zech. xii. 10. They shall look on him
whom they have pierced. Learn hence.

That Christ is the truth and substance of

that type, the paschal lamb, mentioned,

Exod. xii. and the true passover sacrificed

for us ; therefore what was ordained con-

cerning the paschal lamb, is applied here

to Christ, as the substance of that type : A
bone ofhim shall not be broken.

38 And after this, Joseph of Ari-

niathea, (being a disciple of Jesus,

but secretly, for fear of the Jews,) be-

sought Pilate that he might take

away the body of Jesus : and Pilate

gave him leave. He came therefore,

and took the body of Jesus. 39
And there came also Nicodennis,

which at the first came to Jesus by
night, and brought a mixture of

myrrh and aloes, about an hundred
pound loeiglit. 40 Then took they

the body of Jesus, and wound it in

linen clothes with the spices, as the

manner of the Jews is to burv. 41
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Now in the place where he was cru-

cified there was a garden ; and in

the garden a new sepidchre, wherein

was never man yet laid. 42 There

laid they Jesus therefore, because

of the Jews' preparation-rfa?/ ; for

the sepulchre was nigh at hand.

Tliis last paragraph of the chapter gives

us an account of our Lord's honourable bu-

rial ; such a funeral as never was since

graves were first digged. Where observe,

1. Our Lord's body must be begged before

it could be buried, the dead bodies of male-

factors being in the power and at the dis-

posal of the judge : Pilate grants it ; and

accordingly the dead body is taken dead,

wrapped in fine linen, and prepared for

the sepulchre. Observe, 2. The persons

who bestowed this honourable burial upon

Christ : Joseph of Arimathea, and Nicode-

mus ; the one provided fine linen, and the

other fine spices, and they jointly wound
and embalmed his body after the Jewish

manner ; both of them worthy, though

close, disciples : grace doth not always

make a public and open show where it is;

but as there is much secret treasure unseen

in the bowels of the earth, so is there much
grace in the hearts of some saints, which

the world takes little notice of. We read of

none of the apostles at Christ's funeral

;

fear had put them to flight ; but Joseph and

Nicodemus appeared boldly. If God
strengthen the weak, and leave the strong

to the prevalency of their own fears, the

weak shall be as David, and the strong as

tow. Observe, 3. The grave or sepulchre in

which our Lord was buried : it was a sc-

pulchre in a garden, to expiate Adam's sin

committed in a garden : as by the sin of

the first Adam we were driven out of para-

dise, the garden of pleasure ; so by the suf-

ferings of a second Ada7ii, who lay buried

in a garden, we may hope for entrance into

the heavenly paradise. And it was in a new
sepulchre, wherein never any man was laid,

lest his adversaries should say, it was an-

other that was risen, who was buried there

before ; or, that he arose as one of the old

prophets did, by touching the bones of

some other dead person. Observe, 4. The
manner of our Lord's funeral : it was hasty,

public, and decent. It was hasty, by rea-

son of the straitness of time ; the sabbath

was approaching, and all business is laid

aside to prepare for that. Teaching us.

How much it is our duty to despatch our

worldly business early on the eve of the

Lord's day ; that we may be the better

prepared to sanctify that day. Again, our

Lord's funeral was public, and open ; all

persons that would, might be spectators, to

cut oif occasion from any to object, that

there was deceit and fraud used in or about

our Lord's burial
;

yet was he also interred

decently, his holy body being wrapt in fine

linen, and perfumed with spices, according

to the Jewish custom. Observe, 5. The
reasons why our Lord was thus buried, see-

ing he was to rise again in as short a

time as other men lie by the walls : doubt-

less it was to declare the certainty of his

death, and the reality of his resurrection,

to fulfil the types and prophecies which

went before of him ; as Jonah being three

days and three nights in the ivhale's

belli/. He was also buried to complete his

humiliation, this being the lowest step to

which he could descend in his abased state.

Finally, He went into the grave, that he

might conquer death in its own territories.

Observe lastly, Of what use our Lord's bu-

rial is to us his followers. It shows us the

amazing depth of his humiliations, from

what and to what his love brought him,

even from the bosom of his Father to the

bosom of the grave. It may also comfort

us against the fears of death ; the grave

could not long keep Christ, it shall not

always keep us ; it was a loathsome prison

before, it is a perfumed bed now : he whose

head is in heaven, need not to fear to put his

feet into the grave. Awake, and sing,

thou that dwellest in the dust, for the enmity

of the grave is slain by Christ.

CHAP. XX.

This and the following chapter give us an account
of our Saviour's exaltation and victorious tri-

umph over all his enemies, by his powerful re-

surrection. All the four evangelists do confirm

the truth of it, by recording the several steps

and degrees of the manifestation of it. In thi.s

chapter Christ's resurrect jn is confirmed first

to Mary Magdalene, next to Peter and Jolm,
then to all the disciples except Thomas.

T^HE first day of the week eoineth

Mary Magdalene early, when it

was vet dark, unto the sepidchre, and

seeth the stone taken away from the

sepulchre.

In this verse is recorded how Mary Mag-

dalene came eady to the sepulchre, on the

first day of the week, to anoint the dead

body of our Lord Jesus. Where note.

That though her heart did burn with an ar-
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dent zeal and affection to her crucified

Lord, yet the commanded duties of the sab-

bath were not omitted by her ; slie kept

close, and silently spent that holy day in a

mixture of grief and hope. Her example is

a good pattern of sabbath sanctification,

and worthy of our christian imitation.

Note, 2. VVhat magnanimity and courage

is found in this weak woman ; she follow-

ed Christ courageously, when his disciples

left him cowardly ; she accompanied him

to his cross, she followed his hearse to the

grave, when his disciples durst not appear

;

and now very early in the morning she

goes to visit his sepulchre, fearing neither the

darkness of the night, nor the presence of

the watchmen. Learn thence, That courage

is the special gift of God, and if he gives it

to the feebler sex, even to timorous and

fearful women, it is not in the power of

man to make them afraid.

2 Then she runneth, and cometh

to Simon Peter, and to the other dis-

ciple whom Jesus loved, and saith

unto tiietu, They have taken away
the Lord out of the sepulchre, and

we know not where they have laid

him.

It was a great honour that God put upon
this poor woman, Mary Magdalene, that

she has the first notice of our Saviour's re-

surrection, and is the first that discovers it

to the apostles. But why had not the Vir-

gin Mary, his disconsolate mother, this pri-

vilege conferred on her, rather than Mary
Magdalene, who had been a grievous sin-

ner ? Doubtless this was for the comfort

of all true penitents, and administers great

consolation to them : as the angels in hea-

ven rejoice, much more doth Christ joy

in the recovery of one repenting sinner,

than in multitudes of holy and just persons,

(such was the blessed Virgin,) who need no
repentance.

3 Peter therefore went forth, and
that other disciple, and came to the

sepulchre. 4 So they ran both to-

l^ether : and the other disciple did

outrun Peter, and came first to the

sepulchre. 5 Andhe, stoopino;down,

and looking in, saw the linen clothes

lying : yet went he not in. 6 Then
cometh Simon Peter following him,

and went into the. sepulchre, and

seeth the linen clothes lie ; 7 And
the napkin that was about his head,

not lying with the linen clothes, but

wrapped together in a place by it-

self. 8 Then went in also that

other disciple which came first to

the sepulchre, and he saw and be-

lieved. 9 For as yet they knew
not the scripture, that he must rise

again from the dead.

Here observe, ] . How Peter and John,

moved with Mary Magdalene's words.

They have taken a-way the Lord, Sfc. do
run to the sepulchre to satisfy themselves in

the truth of it. Such as sincerely love

Christ, upon the least intimation that he

is missing, bestir themselves with great ac-

tivity and diligence, that they may see

him, or hear of him : Peter and John run

to the sepulchre, to see what was become
of their holy Master. Observe, 2. That
there was such a clear evidence about

Christ's grave, as made it apparent that he

was indeed risen from the dead, and not

conveyed away either by friends or foes :

it cannot be supposed that any of his

friends (could they have come at it) would

have so handled his holy body, as _to carry

it away naked ; and as for his foes, had
they stole away the body, they would
never have left the fine linen behmd them.

Observe, 3. That when Christ arose from

the grave, he left his grave-clothes behind

him ; whereas when Lazarus arose, he

came forth with his grave-clothes about

him. It teaches us. That Christ rose never

to die more, but to live and reign for ever

;

therefore he left his grave-clothes in the

grave, as never to make use of them more.

But Lazarus v.as to die again, death once

more was to have dominion over him ; he

therefore came forth with his grave-clothes

about him. Observe lastly. How ignorant

the apostles were of the doctrine of Christ's

resurrection and of the holy scriptures,

which declared he was to rise again from

the dead : They hnexv not the seriptures ;

that is, they did not heed and regard them,

ponder them in their hearts, and feed upon
them by faith.

10 Then the disciples went away
again unto their own home. 1

1

But Mary stood without at the se-

pulchre weeping : and as she wept,

she stooped down and looked into
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the sepulchre, 12 And seeth two

angels in vvliife, sitting-, the one at

the head, and the other at the feet,

where the body of Jesus had lain.

Here we have a description of the great

love of Mary Magdalene, which she express-

ed towards Christ after his resurrection

;

she went to his sepulchre early, when it

was yet dark ; she hastily calls tlie disciples

Peter and John, to the sepulchre ; and she

stays behind weeping at the sepulchre

when they were gone away to their own
home. And as Mary first sought him,

and longest sought him, so she first found

him. Here note, 1. filary's carriage and

behaviour towards her Saviour : that is

discovered by her patient attendance, S/ic

stood -wilhout at the sepulchre ; by her

passionate mourning, she stood at the se-

pulchre weeping ; by her unwearied dili-

gence.. She stooped do-wrt, and looked into

the sepulchre. Here was great love in-

deed in this poor woman ; a love stronger

than death ; a love which did outstrip and

go beyond the greatest apostles. Learn

thence, 1. That true love to Christ sutfers

not itself to be stinted or limited, no, not

by the greatest examples; the weakest wo-

man that truly loves Christ, may piously

strive with the greatest apostle in this point

:

though he be learneder, wiser, more useful,

and more eminent than any of us, yet it is

holy and wise not to suffer ourselves to be

exceeded by any in our love to Christ

;

every christian may strive to exceed any
one in grace, and to attain the highest

place in the kingdom of heaven. Learn, 2.

That strong love is valiant and undaunted,

it will grapple and encounter with the

strongest opposition ; Mary fears nothing

in seeking of her Lord, neither the darkness

of the night, nor the terror of the soldiers,

nor the malice of the Jews ; love is as strong

as death, and the flames thereof are vehe-

ment. Note farther. The success of Mary
Magdalene's love to Christ, and unwearied

attendance on his sepulchre •, she found not

the dead body of Christ, and it is well she

did not; for if death could have held him,

it would not have let him go. But though

she found not her Lord in the grave, she

found two of his servants there, two angels.

Of all things in the world, one would have

least expected to find an angel in the grave,

spirits in the place of dead bodies, and im-

mortality in the place of corruption. But
from hence we learn. That such as sincerely

seek the Lord, shall certainly find, if not

the very thing which they seek, yet that

which is much filter and better for them

;

Mary did not find Christ's dead body, but

she finds that which is more comfortable

for her to find, namely, two angels, to tes-

tify that he was risen. Where note, the

posture of these angels described ; the one

sitting at the head, the other at the feet.

It is a matter of comfort to the members

of Chriit, that angels do not wait upon the

head only ; but upon the feet also ; and it

ought to be matter of imitation also.

Lei us imitate our blessed Saviour in having

an angel not at our head only, but at our

feet also. Many have an ambition to have

an angel at their head, a great measure of

light and knowledge there, but they care

not for an angel at their feet, they delight

not to walk answerably to their light and

knowledge, they have an angelical under-

standing and a diabolical conversation ; it

is sad for a man to have all his religion in

his brain atid tongue, and nothing in his

heart and lile.

13 And they say unto her, Wo-
man, why weepest thou ? She saith

unto them, Because they have taken

away my Lord, and I know not

where they have laid him. 14 And
when she had thus said, she turned

herself back, and saw Jesus stand-

ing, and knew not that it was Je-

sus. 15 Jesus saith unto her. Wo-
man, why weepest thou ? whom
seekest thou ? She, supposing him
to be the gardener, saith unto him,

Sir, if thou have borne him hence,

tell me where thou hast laid him,

and I will take hini away.

Observe here, L That the best company
in the world will not satisfy or content such

as are seeking for Jesus Christ, when they

find not him whom their souls seek: IMary

now enjoyed the presence and company of

two angeis, but this did not satisfy her in

the absence of Christ himself. Observe, 2.

How passionately did Mary mourn for the

loss and want of Christ's bodily presence,

thereby giving testimony of her great affec-

tion towards him ; but truly our love to

Christ is best shown, not by our passionate

desires for his bodily presence, but by our

holy longings alter his spiritual presence in

his word and ordinances here on earlh.and
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his blessed and immediate presence in hea-

ven. Observe, 3. How Christ may be

present with, and very near unto, his peo-

ple, and yet not be presently discerned by
them : Jesus stood bi/ Mary, but she

knew not that it was Jesus. Her not ex-

pecting a living Christ, was one cause why
she did not discern him. Observe, 4.

How exceedingly Mary's thoughts were

taken up with Christ ; she saith to the gar-

dener, Jf thou have borne him hence.

What him ? She doth not say whom,
but her heart was so taken up with Christ,

and her mind so full of him, that she

concluded every body would understand

whom she meant, though she did not say

whom she meant. Hence note. That the

soul of a sincere believer is full of earnest

and longing desires after Jesus Christ. 2.

That such a soul is yet sometimes at a loss

for Christ, and cannot tell where to find

him. 3. That whilst the soul is at a loss

for Christ, its desires are often quicker and

more stirring after Christ. This was the

case of Mary here ; with the spouse by
night on her bed, and early in the morn-

ing, she sought him whom her soul loved.

16 Jesus saith unto her, Mary.
She turned herself, and saith unto

him, Rabboni, which is to say. Mas-
ter. 17 Jesus saith unto her, Touch
me not ; for I am not yet ascended to

my Father : but go to my brethren,

and say unto them, I ascend unto

iny Father and your Father, and to

my God and your God.

In the former of these verses, Christ

makes himself known to Mary, and calleth

her by her name. In the latter he gives

her a prohibition and injunction. Observe,

1. The prohibition, Touch me not; toge-

ther with the reason oT it, for J «?« not

yet ascended to my Father. It is con-

cluded by interpreters, that Mary Magda-
lene was now fallen at Christ's feet, and

embraced them ; that having found him
whom her soul loved, she hugs him now,

and hangs about him ; but Christ forbids

any farther embracing, and rejects such tes-

timonies of her love: as if he had said.

Although I will allow you as much famili-

arity as shall satisfactorily convince you of

the verity of my resurrection, yet you must

not expect to converse with me in the

bodily manner which you did before my
death ; for I am ascending to my Father,

and must be enjoyed no longer after a

corporeal, but spiritual, manner. Learn
hence. That our love to Jesus Christ is best

shown, not by our human passionate affec-

tions to his bodily presence, but by our

spiritual communion with him by faith

here on earth, in order to an immediate

communion with him face to face in hea-

ven. Christ now afier his resurrection was
advanced to a more spiritual condition,

therefore refuses at Mary's hand the offi-

ces of human conversation, but expects of

her the duties and services of spiritual devo-

tion. Observe, 2. Christ's injunction

:

But go to my brethren, and say, I a.9-

cend to my Father and your Father, to

my God and your God. Where note.

The endearing title given to the disciples,

my brethren. He had before his death

called them his servants, his friends, his

children ; but now, after his resurrection,

he calls them his brethren: he became our

brother by assuming our nature in his in-

carnation, he continues our brother by re-

suming that nature at his resurrection.

Note farther. That Christ calls his disciples,

brethren, after his exaltation and resurrec-

tion ; thereby showing, that the change of

his condition had wrought no change in

his affection towards his poor disciples

;

but those that were his brethren before, in

the time of his humiliation and abasement,

are so still, after his exaltation and advance-

ment : Go to my brethren, and say, <S-c.

Humility doth not only go before honour,

but dwells with honour, and doth evermore

accompany it. Observe lastly. The good
news or message of joy which Christ sends

by Mary to his dear disciples ; Say, I as-

cend to my Father and your Father, to

my God and your God ; as if nature and

adoption gave the same interest. Christ

calls God his God, and his disciples' God,

his Father and their Father ; first his and

then theirs, and therefore theirs because his.

Learn hence. That God for Christ's sake

hath dignified believers with that near and

dear relation of his being a Father to them

in and through his Son ; so that as they

ought to carry it towards him like children

by obedience, subjection, and resignation,

so they may expect that he will retain a fa-

therly aflfection towards them, and they may
expect from him fatherly compassion, pro-

vision, protection, correction, and all things

needful. Lastly, remark from Christ's say-

ing, I go to my God and your God, the

false inferences of the Socinians, viz. That

because Christ styled God his God, hence,

say they, it is evident that Christ is not
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God : but from these words it only follows,

that he was not God according to that na-

ture which ascended. Thus Psalm, xlv.

it is said of Christ, God even thy God hath

anointed thee: and yet he adds of the

same person. Thy throne, O God, is for

ever and ever.

18 Mary Magdalene came and

told the disciples that she had seen

the Lord, and that he had spoken

these things unto her. 19 Then the

same day at evening, being the first

day of the week, when the doors

were shut where the disciples were

assembled for fear of the Jews, came
Jesus, and stood in the midst, and

saith unto them, Peace be unto you.

20 And when he had so said, he

shewed unto them his hands and his

side. Then were the disciples glad

when they saw the Lord.

Our blessed Saviour's first appearing after

his resurrection having been to Mary Mag-
dalene, as the former verses acquainted us,

the same day at evening, when the doors

were shut for fear of the Jews, Jesus mira-

culously, and, as to the disciples, insensibly

opens the door, and stands in the midst of

them, and says. Peace be unto you ; and

shows them his hands and his side. Where
note, 1. That it has been no strange thing

in the church, that the best members of

it have been put to frequent their assem-

blies with great fear, and been forced to

meet in the night with great caution, be-

cause of the fury of the persecutors : here

Christ's own disciples were forced to meet

together in the night, the doors kept shut,

for fear of the Jews. Note, 2. Let

Christ's disciples meet together never so

privately, and with never so much hazard

and jeopardy, they shall have Christ's com-
pany with them ; neither bolts, nor locks,

nor fastened doors, shall hold Christ from

them ; When the doors were shut, Jesus

came and stood in the midst of them.

Observe lastly. The evidence which our

&viour offers to evince and prove the cer-

^inty of his resurrection : He showed his

disciples his hands and side. Christ ap-

pealed to, and admitted of, the judgment

of their senses, to assure them that was the

real body. And if we must not be al-

lowed to believe our senses, (as the Ro-
mish synagogue would persuade us,) ve

shall want the best external evidence we
can have to prove the truth of the christian

religion ; namely, the miracles of our Sa-

viour ; lor how can we be assured those

miracles were true, but by the judgment of

our senses? Now as our senses tell us that

Christ's miracles were true, so they assure us

that the popish doctrine of transubstantia-

tion is false.

21 Then said Jesus to them again.

Peace be unto you : as my Father

hath sent me, even so send I you.

22 And when he had said this, he

breathed on them, and saith unto

them. Receive ye the Holy Ghost.

23 Whose soever sins ye remit,

they are remitted unto them : and
whose soever sins yc retain, they

are retained.

Observe here, 1. The repetition of our

Saviour's endearing salutation to his disci-

ples. Peace be unto you. Peace be lutto

you. This was no more than might be

needful, to signify his firm reconciliation

to them, notwithstanding their late coward-

ice in forsaking of him, and flying from

him, when the storm fell upon him. Ob-
serve, 2. How Christ doth renew his disci-

ples' commission for the work of the min-

istry, who possibly were much discouraged

with the remembrance of their faint-heart-

edness in the time of his sufferings ; he

doth therefore anew commissionate them,

and sends them forth in these words. As my
Father hath sent yne ; that is, to preach,

plant, and propagate the gospel ; so send

I you. By the same authority, and for the

same ends, in part, for which I was sent by
my Father, do I send you ; namely, to ga-

ther, to govern, and instruct my church.

Learn hence. That when Christ left the

world, he did not leave the church destitute

of a gospel ministry, which shall continue

to the end of the world. As Christ was
sent by the Father, so are his ministers sent

by him : and they may expect, he having

the same authority and commission, the

same success and blessing ; and the con-

tempt cast upon them and their message,

ultimately reflects upon God and Christ,

whose messengers they are. Observe, 3.

How Christ that sends them forth, doth

furnish them with the gifts of the Spi-

rit for their office: He breathed on

them, and said. Receive ye the Holy

Ghost : that is, the gift of the Holy Ghost,

2 V
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Tliey had received the Holy Spirit before

as a spirit of sanctification : here they re-

ceive it in his extraordinary gifts to fit them
for their office. And Christ's conferring

the Holy Ghost, by breathing upon them,
shows that the Holy Spirit proceeds as well

from the Son as from the Father. And as

by God's breathing the first man was made
a living soul ; so by Christ's breathing on
the apostles they were quickened and ex-

traordinarily enabled for the service they

were called to. Learn hence. That when
Christ sends forth any about his work, he
will furnish them with endowments an-

swerable to their vast employment ; and
the best furniture they can have, is the Holy
Spirit in his gifts and qualifications suitable

to their work : He breathed on them, and
said. Receive i/e the Holy Ghost. Ob-
serve, 4. How Christ asserts their authority

in the discharge of their commission, and
declares, That what they act n)inisterially,

according to their commission here on earth,

is ratified in heaven : Whose soever sins ye
remit, they are remitted. Where note.

That there is a two-fold power of remitting

or forgiving sins ; the one magisterial and
authoritative, (this belongs to Christ alone ;)

the other ministerial and declarative, (this

belongs to Christ's ambassadors, who have
a power in his name to bind and loose.)

It is a pious note of St. Austin upon this

place. That Christ first conferred the Holy
Ghost upon his apostles, and then said.

Whose sins ye remit, they are remitted.
Thereby intimating, that it is not they,
but the Holy Ghost by them, that puts
away sin : For who can forgive sin hut
God only ? The power of forgiving sin,

that man hath, is only to declare, that if

men be truly and really penitent, their sins

are forgiven them for the sake of Christ's

satisfaction.

24 ButThomas, one of the twelve,
called Didynms, was not with them
when Jesus came, 25 The other
disciples therefore said unto him.
We have seen the Lord. But he
said unto them. Except I shall see
in his hands the print of the nails,

and put my finger into the print of
the nails, and thrust my hand into

his side, I will not believe.

What the cause of Thomas's absence
was is not declared ; it is evident that he
was not with the rest of the disciples when

Christ appeared to them ; and his absence

had like to have cost him dear, even the

loss of his faith ; and he might have had
cause for ever to have bewailed his absence

from that meeting of the disciples, had not
Christ been more merciful. Learn hence.

That the letting slip of one holy opportu-

nity, may prove exceedingly prejudicial to

the soul's advantage : it is wise and safe to

lay hold upon every opportunity for enjoy-

ing communion with God, and fellowship

with his saints. Thomas's absence depriv-

ed him not only of the good news which
Mary brought of Christ's being risen, but

also of the sight of him, which the other

disciples got by assembling together: and
for want thereof Thomas is left under many
doubts and fears. Verily, we know not

what we lose, when we absent ourselves

from the assembly of God's people. Such
views of a crucified raised Jesus may be
communicated to others whilst we are ab-

sent, as would have confirmed our faith,

and established our joy, had we been present.

Observe farther. What a strange declaration

Thomas makes of his obstinate unbelief

;

Except I see the print of the nails, and
put my finger into his side, I will not

believe. Where note, How strangely root-

ed unbelief is in the heirts of holy men,
insomuch that they desire the objects of

faith should fall under the view of their

senses. Thomas carries his faith at his fin-

gers' ends ; he will believe no more than he
can see or feel ; whereasJaith is the evi-

dence of things not seen. O ! Thomas,
how deplorable had been thy case, if Christ

had never given thee that proof, which was
very unreasonable for thee to expect ! But

Christ takes compassion on him, and ap-

pears to him, and cures his obstinate unbe-

lief, which he might have justly punished,

as appears by the following verses.

26 And after eight days again

his disciples were within, and Tho-
mas with them. Then came Jesus,

the doors being shut, and stood in

the midst, and said, Peace be unto
you. 27 Then saith he to Thomas,
Reach hither thy finger, and behold
my hands ; and reach hither thy

hand, and thrust it into my side:

and be not faithless, but believing.

Observe here, 1 . Our Saviour's appearing
again to his disciples after his resurrection

;

it was eight days after he first arose, which
was the first day of the week Here note.
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That Christ's rising the first day of tlie

week, and appearing on the next first day

of the week after to the disciples, and the

observing that day for their solemn assem-

blies, and St. Paul administering on that

day the Lord's supper, Acls xx. and com-
manding on that day collections for the

poor, 1. Cor. xvi. and St. John calling it

the Lord's day. Rev. i. 10. From these

authorities, and the primitive practice, we
derive our christian sabbath ; for we do
not find in all the scripture, one instance of

any one congregation of christians onTy as-

sembling upon the Jewish sabbath, but on
the first day of the week ; on which we
ground our observation of that day. Ob-
serve, 2. The wonderful condescension of

Christ to the weakness of Thomas's faith

:

he bids him reach forth his hand, and
thrust it into his side. Not that Christ

was pleased with, but only pitiful towards,

Thomas's infirmities; and it ought to be no
encouragement to any person to follow his

example, in seeking or expecting the like

signs of their own prescribing for helping

of their faith. Observe, 3. How mercifully

Christ overruled Thomas's unbelief, for the

confirmation of our faith. His doubting,

proved a means for establishing his own and
our faith ; therefore says Gregory well.

Plus 7nihi profuit dubitatio Thomcc quain

credulitas Marix : " Had not Thomas
doubted, we had not been so fully assured,

that it was the same Christ that was cruci-

fied who rose again."

28 And Thomas answered and
said unto him, My Lord and niv

God.

These words may be considered two
ways. 1. As an abrupt speech, importing

a vehement admiration of Christ's mercy
towards him, and of his own stupidity and
dulness to believe. Learn hence, That

the convincing condescension of Christ

turns unbelief into a rapture of holy admi-

ration and humble adoration. 2. This ex-

pression of Thomas, My Lord and my
God, contains a short, but absolute, con-

fession of faith. Thomas rightly collects

from this resurrection, that he was Lord,

God blessedfor cverinorc, the true Messias,

the expected Redeemer, and accordingly

with an explicit faith he now professes his

interest in him, saying. My Lord and my
God. Yet note, That this resurrection could

not make him God, and render him then

the object of divine worship, if he had been
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only a creature before. And farther ob-

serve, That Christ doth not reprove Thomas
for owning him as God, which shows that

Thomas did not mistake in owning the di-

vinity of Christ.

29 Jesus saith unto him, Thomas,
because thou hast seen me, thou
hast believed : blessed are they that

have not seen and yet have believed.

Here we have Christ's reprehension of

Thomas for not believing without such sen-

sible evidence as he desired. He believed

now that Christ was risen from the dead,

but it was upon the testimony of his senses

only. Therefore Christ tells him, that his

faith would have been more excellent and
more eminently rewardable, if he had be-

lieved without such demonstrative evidence :

Faith is the evidence of things not seen.

Therefore to give credit to a thing upon
the evidence of a sense, is not properly be-

lieving. Observe farther. How Christ pro-

nounces them blessed, who should hereafter

believe on him through the preaching of the

gospel, though they did not see him as Tho-
mas did, nor handle him as he might.

This is a sure rule, That by how much our

faith stands in less need of the external evi-

dence of sense, the stronger our faith is, and
the more acceptable it is, provided what we
believe be revealed in the word of God :

Blessed are they that have not seen, and
yet have believed.

30 And many other signs truly

did Jesus in the presence of his dis-

ciples, which are not written in this

book. 31 But these are written

that ye might believe that Jesus is

the Christ, the Son of God, and
that believing ye might have life

through his name.

Observe here, 1. The true end for which
the miracles of Christ were so carefully re-

corded ; namely, that xvc might believe.

By believing that Christ is the Son of

God, we have life ; and by the evidence of

his miracles, we know and believe him to

have been the Son of God. The miracles

which Christ wrought, were the best exter-

nal evidence of his mission. Observe, 2.

That all Christ's miracles, both before his

passion, and after his resurrection, were not

recorded by the evangelists. Observe, .'{.

The great point concerning Christ lu be

2 i' 2
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known and believed from the scriptures, is

this, that Jesus, the Son of the virgin, is the

promised Messiah, the anointed of the Fa-

ther, he in whom all the types and sha-

dows of the law are accomplished ; and
that this Jesus is for nature co-essential,

for dignity co-equal, and for duration co-

eternal with the Father ; one m essence,

equal in power and glory. Thus believing

that Jesus is the Son of God, and accompa-
nying that belief with a holy life, if we
believe well, and live well, we shall have

life through his name.

CHAP. XXI.

A FTER these things Jesus shew-

ed himself again to the disci-

ples at the sea of Tiberias : and on

this wise shewed he himself.

The foregoing chapter acquainted us with

several appearances of Christ to his disci-

ples after his resurrection, all which were

in Jerusalem. Tliis chapter acquaints us

with his appearing to his disciples in Galilee,

whither he had ordered his disciples to go, pro-

mising there to meet them. Jerusalem now
becomes a forsaken place, a people aban-

doned to destruction ; Christ will not show
himself openly to them, but Galilee was a

place where Christ's ministry had found

better acceptance ; to Galilee therefore doth

he go. Such places wherein Christ is most

welcome to preach, shall be most honoured
with his presence : Jesus showed himself
to his disciples at the sea of Tiberias,

called elsewhere the sea of Galilee.

2 There were together Simon Pe-

ter, and Thomas called Didymus,
and Nathanael of Cana in Galilee,

and the sons of Zebedee, and two
other of his disciples. 3 Simon
Peter saith unto them, I go a fish-

ing. They say unto him. We also

go with thee. They went forth,

and entered into a ship immediately ;

and that night they caught nothing.

Observe here. That after Christ was cru-

cified, the disciples returned for a time to

their trade and employment of fishing

;

though they were called to be fishers of

men, yet churches not being gathered and
constituted at present, nor being able to

maintain them, they labour with their

hands to supply their present necessities.

Afterwards, when at the feast of Pentecost

tliey had received those visible gifts of the

Holy Ghost, which did furnish them for

preaching the gospel to all nations, and
they went forth to plant and propagate the

gospel, we may believe they then gave
over the labour of their secular callings, and
applied themselves wholly to the work of

the ministry. That may be done {Ecclesid

constitueiida) in a church which is consti-

tuting, or about to be constituted. Observe
farther. How Peter, with the rest, toil all

night, and catch nothing ; but no sooner

is Christ come among them, but they in-

close a multitude of fishes.
—

^Thereby teach-

ing us. That all human labours and endea-

vours are in vain, unless Christ by his

presence and blessing crown them with

success.

4 But when the morning was now
come, Jesus stood on the shore ; but
the disciples knew not that it was Je-

sus. 5 Then Jesus saith unto them,

Children, have ye any meat? They
answered him, No. 6 And he said

unto them. Cast the net on the right

side of the ship, and ye shall find.

They cast therefore, and now they

were not able to draw it for the

multitude of fishes.

Observe here, ] . Christ was near, very

near to his disciples, but they perceived it

not : Jesus stood on the shore, but they

knew not that it was Jesus. Learn, Christ

is not always discerned by us when he is

present with us; it is a double mercy to

enjoy his company, and to know indeed

that it is he. Observe, 2. Although they

had laboured all the night in vain, yet at

Christ's command they go to work again,

and with great success: The?/ were not

able to draw the netfor the multitude of
fishes. When Christ is about to do great

things for his people, yet will he have them
exert all possible endeavours of their own

;

and the want of former success must not

discourage from future endeavours. Ob-
serve, 3. What a proof Christ here gives

of his divinity and godhead : how were all

the fish in the sea at his pleasure, and obe-

dient to his command ! he knew where
they swam, and brings them from one part

of the lake to the other, where the disciples

had toiled all night, and caught no-

thing, Christ our Mediator is true God,
and as siicli he had a sovereign power and
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providence over all the creatures ; the cattle

on a thousand hills, and all the fish swim-

ming in the sea, are obedient to his power,

and observant of his commands.

7 Therefore that disciple whom
Jesus loved saith unto Peter, It is

the Lord. Now when Simon Peter

heard that it was the Lord, he girt

his fisher's coat unto him, (for he

was naked,) and did cast himself into

the sea. 8 And the other disciples

came in a little ship, (for they were
not far from land, but as it were two
hundred cubits,) dragging the net

with fishes. 9 As soon then as they

were come to land, they saw a fire

of coals there, and fish laid there,

and bread.

Observe here, 1. The great zeal and for-

wardness of Peter: hearing that it was

Christ, he leaps into the sea to get to him.

O how inviting, attractive, and alluring,

is a sight of Christ ! It will make those

that know him break through all difficul-

ties to come unto him. It is not a sea of

water, no, nor seas of blood, that can keep

a zealous soul at a distance from Christ

:

W/ien Peter heard that it was the Lord,

he girt his coat, and cast himself

into the sea. Observe, 2. What a com-
plication of miracles were here : as soon

as they came to land they discerned another

miracle, viz. a fire of coals, and fish laid

on, and bread, all created and produced by-

Christ out of nothing, at this time, as an

evidence of his divine power; for before

they could get the fish to shore, they saw
fish broiling upon coals, which makes it

evident that these were none of the fish

which they had catched. Christ, when he

pleases, for the benefit and comfort of his

people, will work miracle upon miracle,

mercy upon mercy, one wonder upon the

head of another ; for here, after a miracle at

sea, they met with another miracle at land :

u4s soon as they came to land they saw
ajirc.

10 Jesus saith unto them, Bring
of the fish which ye have now caught.

11 Simon Peter went up, and drew
the net to land full of great fishes,

an hundred and fifty and three :

and for all there were so many, vet

was not the net broken.
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Observe here, 1. What was Christ's end
in commanding his disciples to bring forth

the fish which they had now taken : namely,

that the sight of their number and big-

ness, together with the sight of the net

remaining unbroken, might confirm them
in the belief of its being a real miracle.

Christ had fed their bellies before, his bu-

siness now is to feed their minds with the

contemplation of the greatness and reality

of the miracle. Ail Christ's miracles were

obvious to sense, and would bear the ex-

amination of the senses ; not like the ly-

ing wonders of the church of Rome, which

are commonly wrought in the dark to cozen

the vulgar, and are mere cheats and impos-

tures. Observe, 2. That this full draught

of fishes, which Peter and the rest of the

disciples now had, might probably presage

that great and wonderful success which he

and they were afterwards to have in fishing

for men. Here we have an hundred fifty

and three great fishes caught at one draught

:

but Acts ii. we find three thousand souls

converted by St. Peter at one sermon, O
the marvellous success of the gospel at the

first preaching and planting of it ! Three

tliousand then proselyted by one sermon.

Now we have cause to fear that there are

three thousand sermons preached, and scarce

one soul savingly converted. Lord! who
hath believed our report ?

12 Jesus saith unto them, Come,
and dine. And none of the disci-

ples durst ask him. Who art thou }

knowing that it was the Lord. 1 ;

Jesus then cometh, and taketh bread,

and giveth them, and fish likewise.

14 This is now the third time that

Jesus shewed himself to his disci-

ples, after that he was risen from
the dead.

A two-fold reason may be assigned why
Christ did at this time invite and call his

disciples to dine with him : the first and
more principal reason was, to evidence to

them the reality of his resurrection, and to

assure them of the-truth of his manhood, that

they might not think it was an apparition

only. By the miracle in catching the fish-

es, he proved himself to be God j by his

present eating of the fish, he evidenced

himself to be man, and consequently teaches

us, that our exalted High Priest continues

our kinsman in heaven. He is si ill bone
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of our bone, and flesh of our flesh ; he

has taken possession of heaven in our na-

ture, sitting there in our glorified humanity
united to the glorious Deity, clothed witli

that body which hung in its blood and
gore upon the cross, but now shining

brighter than ten thousand suns. The se-

cond and less principal reason why Christ

called his disciples to dine with him, was
this, to show his tender care over the bo-

dies of his dear disciples, as being the ta-

bernacles of his own Spirit, the temples of

the Holy Ghost ; therefore Christ encour-

ages, though not to the pampering, yet to

the refreshing of them : Jesus said unto

them, Co?nc and dine. And he would
not confer with them till they had dined

;

as the next verse shows.

15 So when they had dined, Je-

sus saith to Simon Peter, Simon, sou

of Jonas, lovest thou me more than
these } He saith unto him, Yea,
Lord ; thou knowest that I love

thee. He saith unto him. Feed ray

lambs. 16 He saith to him again

the second time, Simon, soji of Jo-

nas, lovest thou me ? He saith unto

him. Yea, Lord ; thou knowest that

1 love thee. He saith unto him.

Feed my sheep- 17 He saith unto
him the third time, Simon, so7i of
Jonas, lovest thou me ? Peter was
grieved because he said unto him
the third time, Lovest thou me ?

and he said unto him. Lord, thou

knowest all things : thou knowest
that I love thee, Jesus saith unto
him. Feed ray sheep.

Observe here, 1. Christ puts Peter upon
a threefold profession of his love unto him,
answerable to his threefold denial of him :

his threefold denial required a threefold

confession. True repentance ought, and
will be as eminent in the fruit and effects

of it, as the saint's fall hath been. A three-

fold denial of Christ shall be attended with
a threefold profession of love unto him.
Observe, 2. The solemn question put by
our Saviour unto Peter : Lovest thou me ?-

Lovest thou 7ne more than these ? That
is, more than thy occupation and employ-
ment, more than thy nets and fishing-

boats? If so, leave them, and wholly em-
ploy thyself in feeding my sheep and

lambs. Or, more than these ? that is, more
than the rest of my disciples. Dost thou
love me more than thou lovest these ? Or,
more than they love me ? If so, evidence

the sincerity of thy love to me by thy care

of mine. Thence note, That ministers

who are called to take care of Christ's

flock, had need of much love to Jesus

Christ, and great compassion for souls ; by
which they will be animated and fortified

to go through wi-th the labours and difficul-

ties, as well as to encounter the dangers and
sufferings, which do accompany their call-

ing. Simon, lovest thou me ? Feed my
Jlock. Note farther, That the surest argu-

ment and best evidence of a minister's love

to Jesus Christ, is his conscientious care to

feed, that is, to teach, instruct, and govern,

the whole flock of Christ ; lambs and sheep,

weak and strong : the feeblest in the fold

were purchased by the great Shepherd.

And if he judged them worth his blood,

well may we judge them worth our sweat.

Note again. That such as would be faith-

ful in their ministerial charge, ought to

look upon their people as committed to

them by Christ himself, as loved of him,

and committed to their care by him, and
for which they must be accountable to

him. Christ calls them three times over,

his lambs and his sheep, and as often char-

ges Peter to feed them. Observe next, Pe-

ter's threefold answer to Christ's question :

Simon, lovest thou me more than these ?
Lord, thou knowest that 1 love thee.

Where note, 1. The great modesty of Pe-

ter in his reply. Jiovest thou tne more
than these ? says Christ ; Peter replies.

Lord, thou knowest that I love thee.

He dolh not say, Lord ! I love thee above
them all, and before them all : here is no
boasting now. Once it was said that Peter

vaunted, though all menforsake thee, yet
will not I : but now his fall had taught

him humility ; he boasts not of his love

above others, and makes no comparison
with others, but only ranks himself among
the true lovers of Christ: Lord, I love

thee. Note, 2. The evidence that Peter

gives of his sincere love to Christ : he dares

appeal to Christ himself. Lord, thou know-
est that I love thee ; yea. Thou art omni-
scient, the all-knowing and heart-searching

God, thou that knowest all things, know-
est that I love thee. O .' it is a blessed

thing, when we can and dare appeal to

God's knowledge -, and it is matter of high

consolation to know that God knoweth our

sincerily and love unto him, and he know-
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eth and approveth us as such. Lord, thou

knowest all things, thou knowest that I
love thee. Note lastly. From these words,

Lord, thou knowest all things, an argu-

ment of Christ's divinity. He that knows
all tilings, and particularly the hearts of all

men, is God, 1 Kings viii. 29. but so doth

Christ, if St Peter's testimony here be true

;

saying, Lord, thou knowest all things,

that is, say the Socinians, very many
things ; but th's would have destroyed St.

Peter's argument at once; for it follows

not that Christ knew the sincerity of Peter's

heart, unless he knew the secrets of all

hearts ; and if he knew the secrets of all

hearts, he is really God.

18 Verily, verily, I say unto thee.

When thou wast young, thou girdedst

thyself, and walkedst whither thou

wouldest : but when thou shalt be

old, thou shalt stretch forth thy

hands, and another shall gird thee,

and carry thee whither thou wouldest

not. 12 Thus spake he, signifying

by what death he should glorify God.
And wheu he had spoken this, he

saith unto him. Follow me.

In these words our Saviour forewarns

Peter of his future suflFerings, intimating, that

he should prove more stout than in his for-

mer trial. When he was young and un-

experienced, he enjoyed his liberty ; but

when he was grown older in years, and

stronger in grace, he should willingly stretch

forth his hands, and quietly suffer himself

to be bound to the cross ; for Peter (say

some) was not nailed, but tied and bound

to the cross only, and so as a martyr or

witness for the truth of Christ glorified God
by his death. Learn hence, 1. The minis-

ters of Jesus Christ, when they undertake

the charge of his flock, must prepare for

suffering work, and their lot upon it

:

therefore is this prediction of Peter's suffer-

ings joined with the former injunction,

Feed my sheep. 2. That human nature

in Christ's ministers, as well as in other

men, reluctates sufferings, has an anti-

pathy against a violent death : They shall

carry thee -xhither thou wouldest not.

3. From the time of St. Peter's sufferings,

•when he is old ; learn. That the timing of

the saints' sufferings is in Christ's hands;

he can, and when he pleaseth doth, screen

them from suffering till old age ; and wh( n

their work is almost done for God, they

close their days with suffering for him :

When thou art old, thou shalt stretch

forth thine hands, and another shallgird
thee. Learn lastly. That the sufferings

of the saints in general, and of the minis-

ters of Christ in particular, do redound

much to the glory of God ; which is a con-

sideration that ought to reconcile them to

the cross of Christ, and support them under

it : This spake he, signifying by what
death he should glorify God.

20 Then Peter, turning about,

seeth the disciple whom Jesus loved

following, which also leaned on his

breast at supper, and said, Lord,

what is he that betraycth thee? 21
Peter seeing him, saith to Jesus,

Lord, and what shall this man do ?
22 Jesus saith unto him. If I will

that he tarry till I come, what is

that to thee ? follow thou me.

Our Saviour having foretold the manner
of Peter's death in the foregoing verses

;

here in these, Peter is inquisitive after, and
very solicitous for the knowledge of, what
kind of death St. John should die. Christ

checks him for his curiosity, as meddling
with that which did not concern him, yet

intimates to him that John should live till

he came to take vengeance on the Jews,

and destroy Jerusalem : ]fI will that he
tarry till I come ; that is, till I come to

execute judgment upon Jerusalem. Here
we may note. There are two great vanities

in men with reference to knowledge ; (he

one a neglect to know what is our duty to

know ; the other a curiosity to know what
doth not belong to us to know. Christ

tells Peter, it was none of his business to

enquire what John should do ; but he ought
rather to be preparing for what he h imself

should suffer : If I will that he tarry,

what is that to thee.

23 Then went his saying abroad
among the brethren, that that disci-

ple should not die : yet Jesus said

not unto him. He shall not die ; but.

If I will that he tarry till I come,
what is that to thee }

Observe here, How strangely our Savi-

our's words were mistaken and misunder-

stood by his own disciples ; they nppre-
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hend presently (hat John should not die,
aad so it passed current among them.
From hence we may note, How much the
wisdom of God is, and ought to be admired,
in giving us a written word and tying us to
It, when we see erroneous traditions so soon
on toot in the world, and our Saviour's own
speeches so much mistaken, and that by
wise and holy men themselves in the purest
times. Much more may the words of
ofhdis be misreported, and wrested contrary
10 their sense and meaning. How great
then is the vanity and uncertainty of oral

tradition! Men are naturally prone to

mistake, to mistake themselves, and to mis-
take one another. The more to be admired
is their over-daring ignorance, who thmk
they cannot err. Such a haughty opi-
nion of a man's self, concludes him to be
neither good nor wise.

24 This is the disciple which (es-

tifieth of these things, and wrote
these things: and we know that his
testimony is true.

The great modesty of the holy evangelist
St. John is all along throughout his gos-
pel very observable

; he mentioneth himself
hitherto under a third person ; he calleth
himself a disciple, a learner, who excelled
the most accomplished doctors of the ages
eversince. Here bespeaks more plainly and
expressly concerning himself, declaring that
he was an eye-wilness and an ear-witness of
what he wrote, for the greater certainty
thereof. And this protestation here madeby
the evangelist of the truth of what he wrote,
was highly necessary, lest any should think
that Christ's extraordinary love and aifection
to him, (he being the beloved disciple) should
move him to exceed (as we are prone to do)
in writing the history of their lives who are
dear to us, and we to them. Learn hence.
That this gospel was written by John the
t)eloved disciple, and the narration is of di-
vine truth, worthy to be embraced and re-

ceived by us as a perfect rule of faith and
life. Wc know that his testimony is true.

25 And there are also many other
things which Jesus did, the which

if they should be written every one,
I suppose that even the world itself

could not contain the books that
should be written. Amen.

John being about to conclude the history

of our Saviour's life asserts, that there were
many other miracles and special deeds done
by Christ, both before and after his passion,

which he had not recorded or set down
;

because, should all that Christ did and said

be committed to writing, it would even fill

the world, the volumes would be so many.
From hence we gather, 1. The wonderful
activity, industry, and diligence, of the
Lord Jesus Christ, that he was never idle,

but that his whole life was spent in doing
good

; because should all the particular

mstances have been recorded, it would
amount to an incredible bulk. Learn, 2.

That it is impossible to get all said, which
might be said of Christ, and in his com-
mendation : such is the transcendent ex-

cellency of his person, and the weakness
of our apprehensions and judgments, that

if all were written, which might be written

concerning him, the world itself could not
contain the books which should be written.

Learn lastly, That although many of Christ's

sermons, conferences, miracles, and actions,

be not recorded
;
yet it doth not follow, nor

can it be inferred from thence, that any ne-
cessary doctrine is omitted, or not suffici-

ently contirmed : there being so much writ-

ten as it pleased God wc should know, and
was necessary for us to know, in order to

our improvement in faith and holiness. If

then, alter all the revelation and discovery
which God hath made of his Son Christ

Jesus, and of the way that leads to eternal

salvation by him, persons remain willingly

ignorant of him, and of their duty to him,
" where shall they appear, and how shall

they escape ?"

Rev. i. ver. 5, 6.

Now unto him that loved us, and wash-
ed us from our sins in his own bluod, and
hath made us /cings and priests unto God
and his Father : To hi?n be glory and do-

7ninionfor ever and ever. Amen.
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fFlHE design of the foregoing Notes upon
-- the Holy Evangehsts, being to recom-

mend the instructive life of our blessed Re-

deemer to our observation and imitation :

although I have upon ail occasions pro-

pounded his example to be Ibliowed by us

in all the steps of an imitabie virtue, as

the matter every where occurred
;

yet ad-

judging it may be profitable to sum up to-

^L'lher the several graces and virtues which
were so orient in the IJfe of Christ, that

having them daily before our eyes, we may
be continually correcting and reforming of

our lives >by that blessed pattern; I shall

therefore briefly offer at it. Because,

Nothing is so proper to form us to holi-

ness, as the example of the Mediator, it

being absolutely perfect, and thoroughly

accommodated to our present state : there

is no example of any mere man that is to be

followed without limitation; but the Life

of Christ was as the purest gold without

the least alloy. His conversation was a

living law ; and Christianity, which is the

best and holiest institution in the world, is

nothing else but a conformity to his precepts

and pattern. The universal command of

the whole gospel is this, To -walk as Christ

lialkcd. This denotes a sincere intention,

design, and endeavour, to imitate and fol-

low him in all the paths of holiness and

obedience.

Particularly let us imitate Jesus,

I. In his early piety. We find him at

twelve years old about his Father's busi-

7iess, sitting in the midst of the doctors,

both henring and asking them questions.

See on St. Lu/ce ii. 46, 47. An early piety

gives both the person and the service a pe-

culiar pre-eminency ; no comfort in life,

no happiness in death, like the happiness

and comfort of being good betimes.

II. In his obedience to his earthly pa-

rents. See on St. Luke ii. 51. He went
down to Nazareth, and was subject to

them. He paid homage to the womb that

bare him, and to his supposed and reputed

father that provided for him : let a person

l)e never so high above others, he is still

below his parents ; If the highest upon
earth think their parents beneath them, and
themselves above their parents' commands,
our Saviour did not so. What shall we
think of those monsters of ingratitude, the

reproach of human nature, who are ashamed
to own their parents because of their po-

verty ; or despise them because of the in-

firmities of their age! Prov. xxiii. 22
Hearken to thy father that begat thee,

and despise not thy mother when she is

old.

III. In his unwearied diligence in doing

good. Acts X. 38. Who went about doing

good. This was his meat and drink by
day ; his rest and sleep by night. He fed

the hungry, clothed the naked, visited the

sick, was eyes to the blind, feet to the lame

,

and administered to such as were in neces-

sities and straits. And he has declared, that

he will judge us at the great day, according

to our imitation of him in doing good to all

mankind. See the notes on St. Matt, xxv,

the ten last verses.

IV. In his humility and lowliness of
mind. Matt. xi. 29. Learn of me, for I
am meek and lowly in heart : witness his

stooping to the meanest oflSce, even that

of washing his disciples' feet, St. John xiii.

5. He that came in the form of a servant,

performs the office of the meanest servant

to his disciples. And all this was to set us

an example of mutual condescension to each

other : If Iyour Lord and Master have
washed your feet, yvu ought also to wash
one another'sfeet ; which precept, though

it doth not bind us to the same action, yet

it obliges us to the same condescension

;

namely, to think no office of love beneath

us, which the necessities of our brother call

for from us.

V. In the unblameableness and inof-

fcnsiveness of his life and actions. He in-

jured none, and justly offended none, but was

harmless as well as holy : he wrought a

miracle to pay tribute money, rather than

give occasion of offence to the government.

See on Matt. xvi. 37. Accordingly, let

us be harmless and blameless ; wise as ser-
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pents, and innocent as cloves. Piety with-

out policy is too simple to be safe
;
policy

without piety is too subtle to be good.

VI. In his eminent self-denial. He
emptied himself and became poor. When
he was rich, as God, from all eternity, he

impoverished himself by becoming man.

O! what did he not deny when he left the

bosom of his Father, with the ineffable de-

lights and pleasures which he there enjoyed

from all eternity ; and instead thereof to

drink the cup, the bitter cup of his Fa-

ther's wrath, for our sake? Lord, how
can we enough abase ourselves for thee,

who thus deniedst thyself for us ?

VII. In his contentment in a low end
mean condition in this world

;
yea, in a

suffering and afflicted condition. He would
not honour the world so far as to have any
part of it in his own hand, and was there-

fore of himself less provided of comfortable

accommodations than the birds of the air

or the beasts of the field. See Luke ix.

5L Thefoxes have holes, and the birds

of the air have nests ; but the Son ofman
hath not -where to lay his head. Let us

learn from him to manage an afflicted con-

dition with a contented spirit ; let there be

no murmurings, complaints, or foolish

charging of God, heard from us, whatever

straits or troubles we may be brought into :

But in whatsoever state we are, let us be

therewith content, Phil. iv. 11.

VIII. In his frequent performance of
the duty of private prayer and fasting.

He sometimes spent a whole night in prayer,

Luke vi. 12. He went into a mountain
to pray, and continued all night in pray-

er to" God. And Mark i. 35. In the

warning, rising up a great while before

day, he went into a solitary place, and
prayed. It is certain that we have much
more business with Almighty God in prayer

than Christ had ; he had no sins to con-

fess, no wants of grace to make known
;

yet did he delight with frequency and fer-

vency to perform this homage to his hea-

venly Father. Lord ! How doth thy zeal

and forwardness condemn our remissness

and lukewarmness in praying to our hea-

venly Father

!

IX. In his affectionate performance of
the duty of praise and thanksgiving.

Our blessed Saviour was a great pattern of

thankfulness; Matt. xi. 25. / thank thee

O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, Sfc.

John xi. 41. Father, I thank thee, and
thou hast heard mc. When he was to eat

oinmon bread, he received it with thanks-

giving. What a pattern of thankfulness

then was Jesus to his followers ! There
is hardly any one external duty which we
do not find the hypocrite performing in

scripture, except this of thanksgiving ana
praise ! we find Judas repenting, Ahab
humbling himself, Saul sacrificing ; but

rarely do we find any wicked man blessing

and praising God. Need will make us beg-
gars, but grace only thanksgivers.

X. In his compassioji towards those

that were in distress and inisery. Matt.

XX. 34. Great was his compassion to the

bodies of men ; he healed all that came unto
him ; he healed many undesired ; with

great condolency and tender sympathy, he
exercised acts of mercy and compassion,

when the object of compassion was before

him ; and did perfectly abhor, and severely

condemn, all acts of cruelty. How great

was his compassion to the souls of men !

what pains did he take, and what hazards

did he run, in preaching the gospel to lost

sinners, in his fervent prayers for them,

but especially in dying for them ! Let us

imitate Christ herein. As his compassion

was universal to all mankind, to the whole

man, soul and bodj' ; as it was active and
operative \ as it was exercised with marvel-

lous complacency and delight ; as it was a

preventing compassion, and an unwearied

compassion ; so let ours be also.

XI. In his holy and fruitful discourse.

His lips dropt as the honey-comb, and his

tongue was as choice silver. When walk-

ing with his disciples to Emmaus, with

what heavenly discourse did he entertain

them in the way : See Luke xxiv. 13, &c.

A good pattern for our imitation, when
providentially cast into such company as

will bear it. Lord ! what a shame and re-

proach is it to us, that in common conversa-

tion we spend so many hours together, in

talking over the news of the city and coun-

try, and part without speaking one word of

Jesus Christ our best friend !

XII. In his free conversation. The
Son of man came eating and drinking, Matt.

xi. 19. that is, was of a free and familiar

converse, affable and sociable, not sour or

morose, never shunning the society of the

worst of men, even of the Pharisees them-

selves ; but complying with their innocent

customs, and accompanying them at their

feasts. See on Luke v. 29. We do not find,

that when Christ was invited to any public

entertainment, that ever he refused to go

;

not so much for the pleasure of eating as

for the opportunity of conversing and
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doing good ; Christ conversed with bad

men, but as their physician, not as their

companion. Let us go and do likewise.

XIII. In his patience under sufferings

and reproaches. When he was reviled,

he reviled not again ; but underwent the

burden of his sufferings with admirable pa-

tience and meekness of spirit, when his

name and honour suffered the vilest indig-

nities, blasphemies, and reproaches, that

the malice of Satan, and the malignity of

wicked men could belch out against it

;

when he was called a blasphemer, a sor-

cerer, a devil, a wine-bibber, a glutton, a

friend of publicans and sinners. For an in-

nocent person, and a dignified person, to bear

all this, when he could have looked all his

enemies into hell, and have frowned them
into nothing ; verily to bear all this, with-

out the least discomposure of spirit, is the

liighest triumph of patience that ever the

world was acquainted with. And why all

this, but to leave us an example that we
should follow his steps } ] Pet. ii. 21, 22.

XIV. In his readiness to forgive in-

juries. One of his last words upon the cross

was a prayer for his murderers : Father,

forgive them, Luke xxiii. 34. He offered

up his blood to God on the behalf of them
that shed it. Thus to forgive our enemies,

and to beg forgiveness of them, will be an
evidence of a Christ-like frame and temper

;

when the grace of God calms those tumul-

tuous and outrageous passions which at

any time we find raging in our breasts,

moulding our spirits into sweetness and gen-

tleness, freeing us from all malicious de-

sires of revenge, which are so far beneath a

christian, that it is the baseness of a man :

yea, as jealousy is the rage of a man, so

malice is the rage of a devil ; it is the spi-

rit of the apostate nature.

XV. In his laying to heart the sins,

as well as the sufferings, of others.

Mark iii. 5. He was grievedfor the hard-
ness of their hearts. Such was his zeal

for his Fatlier's glory, such his compassion
on the souls of men, such his antipathy

against, and hatred of, sin, that he was griev-

ed for sin wherever he found it, and mourn-
ed over those who had no hearts to mourn
for themselves. Lord ! how far are they

off from a Christ-like spirit and temper,

who, instead of mourning for other men's

sins, rejoice in iniqivty, and take pleasure

to see their brother stab at once the christian

name and his own soul ?

XVI. In his zeal for the public worship

of God. John ii. 17. The zeal of thine

house hath eaten me up. Now as Christ

was, so christians ought to be, intensely

zealous for the glory of God, the honour

of his house, and the purity of his public

worship. The zeal of thine house hath

eaten me up. Our zeal for the public wor

ship of God glorifies him most, and he

accepts it best. Now we own the God
whom we serve, in the face of the world

;

and this creates a veneration and esteem of

God in the minds of men.

XVII. In his glorifying of his Father

in all he did. John xvii. 4, J have glo-

rified thee on earth. The whole life of

Jesus, when here on earth, was a glorify-

ing of his Father: he glorified his Father

by the doctrine which he taught, by the

miracles which he wrought, by the unspot-

ted purity of his life, and by his unparalleled

sufferings at his death. In like manner
should we glorify God in all we do, in all

we design, in all we desire ; in all our na-

tural actions of eating and drinking ; in our

civil employments, buying and selling ; in

our lawful recreations, taking care that too

much of our time be not consumed therein.

Recreation is not to be our business, but to

fit us for business ; but especially let us

seek to glorify God in our religious duties,

public, private, and secret.

XVIII. In his impartiality in reproving

of sin. He feared the faces and spared the

faults of no offenders. The Pharisees were

a proud and haughty sort of people, who
dishonoured God above most, when they

pretended to glorify him above any ; there-

fore we find Christ denouncing a bad roll

of woes against them in one chapter. Matt,

xxiii. Woe unto you, scribes, phariseeSy

hypocrites ! Eight several woes are de-

nounced against them, for so many several

sins committed by them. Those to whom
God has given his authority to reprove the

sins of others, ought to imitate their pattern

in his impartiality in reproving sins. His

very enemies gave him that character. Matt,

xxiii. 17. Thou carest not for any vian,

thou rcgardest not the person of men:
that is, thou sparest none, but tellest all

men of their faults.

XIX. In his universal obedience to his

Fathers will, and cheerful sub?nissinn to

his Father's pleasure. He obeyed the

will of his Father universally, voluntarily,

sincerely, and with a single eye to his glory,

perseveringly, and to the end ; and as he

was, so must we be faithful to the death, if

ever we expect the crown of life. And in

like manner did he submit to the will of his
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providence : Father, not as I will, but as

thou wilt : not my will, but thine he done.

O let us keep this example continually be-

fore us, and every day obey the will of

God's precept universally, and submit to the

will of his providence very cheerfully ; this

is heaven on earth.

XX. In his love and practice of uni'

versal holiness, both in heart and life.

He was holy in nature, holy in principles

and motives, holy in his aim and ends

;

he was perfectly holy, precisely holy, uni-

formly holy, exemplarily holy ; he delight-

ed not in holy persons, and holy things

;

it concerns us to imitate him herein, if

ever we expect to be where he is. Heaven
is the habitation of holiness: the compa-
ny is holy, the employment holy, the en-

joyments holy ; no unclean thing can en-

ter into heaven, or could be happy in hea-

ven : heaven is rather a nature than a

place. It is not the place of heaven can
make us happy, but the disposition and
temper of our minds in heaven ; with-

out conformity to the nature of God there

can be no communion with him, nor de-

light in him. What a discourteous cour-

tesy would it be to turn a filthy swine

into a garden of curious flowers, to lodge

it in a bed of sweet perfumes, to bathe it

in a clear and crystal fountain ? Alas, its

unclean temper and sordid inclinations

would rather choose to lie down in a ken-

nel, and to wallow in the mire, its proper

element. Thus unsuitable would heaven

be : that place of greatest happiness would
be the greatest uneasiness to an unholy

heart. Let us then pray and endeavour

that the temper of our minds, and the ac-

tions of our lives, may be a lively tran-

script of the mind and life of the holy

Jesus, that we may be like him in purity

and holiness, in justice and righteousness,

in patience and meekness, in charity and
universal goodness. That as he was, we
may be in the world, holt/, humble, harm-
less, heaxienly-minded, glorifying God on
earth, that we may be glorified with him
and by him in his eternal kingdom.

XXI. Yet before I close this exhortation

to an imitation of Jesus, I must subjoin

this cautionary direction :—Take heed that

you do not so imitate Christ for your pat-

tern, as to disown him for your priest.

This is the dangerous error of those who
affirm, that the great end of Christ's death

was, to give the world an example of pa-

tience, humility, meekness, and the fore-

mentioned Christian graces ; and that his

sufferings were exemplary, but not proper-

ly satisfactory. We acknowledge that

Christ's giving us an example was one end

of his coming into the world and dying
for us, but not the great end; a subordi-

nate end, but not the ultimate. God pre-

serve us from the contagion of this grow-

ing error : other errors only scratch the

face, but this stabs the heart of the Chris-

tian religion, in that it deprives us of the

choicest benefit of Christ's death; namely,

the expiation of sin by a proper satisfac-

tion to the justice of God. But, blessed

be God, we have not so learned Christ

:

as we are taught, so we believe, that the

holy Jesus by the sacrifice of his death

has redeemed us from death and hell,

and saved us from the wrath to come ; by
a full and adequate payment of divine

justice, and by the redundancy of his me-

rit, has purchased an eternal inheritance

for us ; and as we are taught and believe,

so we pray :

" Almighty God, who hast given thine only Son to be unto us both a sacrifice for

sin, as also an example of godly life
;
give us grace that we may always most thankfully

receive this nis inestimable benefit, and also daily endeavour ourselves to follow the bless-

ed steps of his most holy life ; through the same Jesus Christ our Lord."
" Almighty and everlasting God, who of thy tender love towards mankind has sent

thy Son, our Saviour Jesus Christ, to take upon him our flesh, and to suffer death upon
the cross, that all mankind should follow the example of his great humility ; mercifully

grant that we may both follow the example of his patience, and also be made partakers of

his resurrection, through the same Jesus Christ our Lord. A?nen."

END OF THE FOUR EVANGELISTS.



ACTS

HOLY APOSTLES

The most illustrious life of the holy Jesus bein^ recorded at large in the foregoing Gospels, by the

several Evaugelists whose namfs they bear ; this uext Book of the ACTS undcrtakelh these three

I It recommends to our observation and imitation the lives and actions of the holy Apostles, particular-
*

Iv St. Peter and St. Paul ; and acquaints us with their fervent zeal and unwearied diligence in plant-

ing and propagating Christianity, not only in Judca and Samaria, but also in Syria, Asia, and Macedo-

nia ;
yea, even in Rome itself : where, by the way, note. That there is not one word, in all this history,

ofs't. Peter's primacy, of his superiority over the rest of the apostles, or of any bishopric that he had

at Rome. The least intimation of which would have made a louder noise than Pasce Oves, or Tues

Pftrus.

II AVe have here an ecclesiastical History of the first and purest Churches, informing us how the Christi-

an church in its infancy was planted and watered, gatlicred and propagated, botli among Jews and

Gentiles • how she observed and obeyed CHRIST'S commands to his apostles, both in matters of faith,

worship, communion, and government, that therein the primitive church might be an exemplary

pattern to succeeding churches throughout all ages.
, , , ,, , ,, .

III This history gives all the ministers of the gospel, to the end of the world, a great and noble pat-

tern of ministerial diligence, faithfulness, and prudence; acquainting us what the apostles did, the

pains which they took, the hazards which they ran, in preaching the glad tidings of salvation to a lost

world. How they instructed the ignorant, reduced the wandering; how they bare with the weakness

of some, and patiently contended with the obstinacy and pcrversencss of others. Like wise stewards of

God's family, they gave to the whole household their portion of meat in due season.

T

CHAP. I.

This first chapter relates, 1. The time and manner

of our Lord's ascension. 2. The hundred and

twenty disciples' joint devotion. 3. The election

of Matthias by lot, to succeed in the apostleship

in the room of the apostate Judas.

IIE former treatise have I made,

O Thcophilus, of all that Jesus

began both to do and to teach.

Observe here, 1. The penman of Ihis sa-

cred history, St. Luke, the same that wrote

the GospeC which he calls h\sformer trea-

tise, dedicated both that and this to the

same Theophilus : The former treatise

have I made, O Theophilus. Observe,

2. The time when St. Luke wrote this holy

history, and the place where ; namely, when

he was the companion of St. Paul ; and, as

some think, during the time of his imprison-

ment at Rome. If so, we may profitahly

remark the favour which God gave the

apostle and his companion in the sight of

the keeper of the prison, that they were not

denied pen and paper. When persecutors

send the saints to prison, God can provide

a keeper for their turn. But how do the

apostle and his companion spend their time

in prison ? Very advantageously ; the for-

mer in writing epistles to the churches for

their confirmation ; the latter in recording

the acts and monuments of the holy apos-

tles for our imitation. There is no such

way to be even with the devil and his in-

struments, for all their malice and spite

against us, as by doing all the good we can

wherever we come. Satan had better have

let these two holy men alone, than have

cast them into prison ; for by their pens

they battered the walls of his kingdom, and

made them shake about his ears. Observe,

3. The integrity and impartiality of this

historian, St. Luke : he wrote of all things

Jesus both did and taught in his Gospel,

and what the apostles did and taught in

the Acts • not that this is to be undtrstood
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strictly and absolutely, but comparatively

only ; not as if St. Luke recorded every

action that Jesus did, or every expression

our Saviour said ; for St. John says, they

were so many, that they could not be writ-

ten, chap. xxi. 25. But by all things we

are to understand very many things; the

most principal and chief things ; every

thing that the Holy Ghost thought fit to

dictate to him and enjoin him to publish

for the church's use and service. Learn

thence, That St. Luke was a very faithful

and impartial historian, withholding nothing

which was necessary for the church to

know, and leaving no room for unwritten

and uncertain traditions : I have -wrote

all that Jesus began both to do and to

teach.

2 Until the day in which he was
taken up, after that he through the

Holy Ghost had given command-
ments unto the apostles whom he

had chosen

:

Observe here. The special concern and

care which Christ had for his church on
earth, beforp he ascended into heaven. The
very first night that he appeared to his dis-

ciples, after his resurrection, he breathed on
them, and distributed the holy Ghost

among them, St. John xx. 22. both to

inform their judgments of what they did

not know, and to direct their practice, what

he would have them to do : He, through

the Holy Ghost, gave cominandments unto

the apostles ; that is, he distributed the

Holy Ghost amongst them, to be their con-

stant instructor and director, what they

should do, in order to the execution of their

office and employment. Learn thence.

That as the apostles had, so the ministers

of Christ, in their measure, shall have, the

gracious and special influences of the Holy

Spirit to direct and instruct, to quicken and

support, them in the faithful discharge of

their ministerial office, to the end of the

world
J

that gracious promise, J^o ! I atn

with you alwaj/, St. Matt, xxviii. 20. We
that live seventeen hundred years after the

first making of it, may by faith draw out

the comfort of it, as well as the apostles,

to whom it was originally made.

3 To whom also he shewed him-

self alive after his passion by many
infallible proofs, being seen of them
forty days, and speaking of the

things pertaining to the kingdom of

God:

Observe here, I. The time which our
Lord spent here upon earth, between his

resurrection and ascension : it was forty

days. Christ would not presently ascend

into heaven, as soon as he was risen, but

thought fit to stay some time with his dis-

ciples, to confirm their faith in the belief of

his resurrection, and to satisfy them that it

was he himself, their Lord and Master, that

died for them, that was indeed risen, and
now appeared to them : He was seen of
themforty days. Observe, 2. What our
Saviour did in that forty days' stay upon
earth : He shewed himself alive unto his

disciples, appearing sometimes to them, and
giving them many infallible proofs of the

verity of his resurrection, by eating, drink-

ing, talking, and conversing with them
;

by showing his wounds to them, and sub-

mitting himself to be touched and handled

by them. Not that Christ's conversation

with his disciples, in this his exalted state

after his resurrection, was so frequent and
familiar as it was before his death, when he
was in a state of humiliation ; and accord-

ingly we never read, I think, that Christ

ever lodged or continued all night with his

disciples, after he was risen from the grave

;

but he conversed with them only upon
occasion, as he pleased himself, and when
he pleased. Observe, 3. What our Saviour

said, as well as what he did, in this inter-

vening time betwixt his resurrection and
ascension, being forty days. He spake to

his disciples of the things pertaining to

the kingdom of God. That is, L Of the

things pertaining to his church militant, or

the kingdom of grace here on earth, how
he would have his church planted and pro-

pagated by the apostles' doctrine, guided

and governed by their discipline : or, 2.

By the kingdom of God, may be under-

stood the church triumphant, or the king-

dom of glory in heaven : what perfect bliss

and happiness he was now going to pre-

pare for them in the presence of his Father.

Where note. That Christ's kingdom is pure-

ly spiritual ; that Christ's spiritual kingdom

is his church ; and the preaching of the

gospel is the great instrumental means for

the erecting of the kingdom of grace, and

enlarging of the kingdom of glory.

4 And, being assembled toge-

ther with them, commanded them
that they should not depart from
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Jerusalem, but wait for the pro-

mise of the Father, which, saitk

he, ye have heard of me : 5 For

John truly baptized with water

;

but ye shall be baptized with the

Holy Ghost not many days hence.

Note here, How frequently Christ re-

newed his promise to his disciples, of send-

ing down the Holy Ghost to confer upon

them the gifts of tongues and miracles, in

order to the fitting and furnishing them for

their work of preaching and publishing the

gospel to all nations : Ye shall be baptized

with the Holy Qhost not many days

hence. That is, The gifts and graces of

the Holy Ghost shall be largely poured

forth upon you, (as water upon the bap-

tized person.) which was fulfilled on the day
of Pentecost. When Christ calls his minis-

ters to extraordinary assistance, furnishing

them with endowments answerable to their

great employments. Note, 2. The place

where Christ commands the apostles to wait

for the descent of the Holy Ghost upon

them ; namely, at Jerusalem ; He com-
manded them not to departfrom Jerusa-

lem, but to wait there for the promise.

Of all places, the apostles would least have

chosen Jerusalem to tarry in, had not

Christ commanded them to wait there. For
Jerusalem was now a justly abhorred and
detested place, reeking afresh with the blood

of the holy and innocent Jesus
;
yet Jerusa-

lem is the place chosen by Christ for the

pouring forth of the Holy Spirit upon the

apostles. Because, ]. There liad been his

greatest humiliation : there Christ had suf-

fered the greatest ignominy, therefore there

will he show forth his power and glory. 2.

Because at Jerusalem there was the greatest

company of spectators to behold this noble

work, and to be wrought upon by it.

Such as would not be convinced by our Sa-

viour's death and resurrection, might proba-

bly be convinced by this miraculous effu-

sion of the Holy Spirit, descending upon the

apostles in fiery cloven tongues. Lord

!

what an instance was this of thy love to

thine enemies ! How desirous wert thou of

the conversion and salvation of thy very

murderers ! In and at Jerusalem, where our

Lord was crucified, the Holy Ghost first

descended; and when Christ appointed
where the gospel-combination should begin,

Jerusalem is the first place in nomination
by him. St. Luke xxiv. 47. And he said
unto them, that repentance and remission

ofsins should be preached in his name
among all nations, beginning at Jerusa-
lem.

6 When they therefore were come
together, they asked of him, saying.

Lord, wilt thou at this time restore

again the kingdom to Israel ? 7
And he said unto them, It is not
for you to know the times or the

seasons which the Father hath put
in his own power.

Observe here, The disciples' question,

and our Saviour's answer: 1. The ques-

tion proposed by the disciples. Lord, wilt

thou at this time restore again the king-

dom to Israel ? That is, wilt thou repair

the ruinous condition of the Jewish state,

and restore it to that great dignity and
splendour which we have always expected

should be done by the Messias ? Where
observe, That notwithstanding Christ had
so often rebuked the Jews in general, and
his disciples in particular, for their conceit

of a temporal kingdom, (who were so full

of ambitious expectations to receive great

honours and preferments here on earth,) yet

it evidently appears, that this notion still

ran in their minds, and that their Master

being now risen from the dead, this was
the time both for his and their dignity and
advancement. Learn hence. That it is

no wonder that unbelievers stumbled at the

poverty and meanness of Christ's outward
condition when he was here on earth, see-

ing it was so hard for the disciples them-
selves to be convinced, and believe that

his kingdom was not of this world. I

know not any thing wherein the bishop of

Rome may so properly call himself apos-

tolical, as in his following this error of the

apostles. Were they always dreaming of

a temporal kingdom ? so is he always dot-

ing upon it, and his eyei dazzled with the

splendour and glory of it. The disciples

not only all the time that Christ was with

them, but even now, when upon the point

of departing from them, when he was just

ascending, yea, in part ascended, having

one foot upon the earth, and the other in

the cloud which took him to heaven, yet

still they asked him. Wilt thou now re-

store the kingdom ? that is, settle upon us

thy followers secular power, and temporal

dominion here on earth ? But mark, 2.

Our Lord's answer, ver. 7. It is not for
you to know the times or the seasons.
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•which the Father hath put only in his

own power. Our Saviour's answer doth

not in the least imply that any such king-

dom should ever be granted, as they dreamt

of; but he checks their curiosity in enquir-

ing into the times and seasons, and nature

of God's secrets, which it no ways concern-

ed them to pry into : It is notfor you to

know the times or the seasons. Here note,

1. Something implied, namely, that there

are certain times and seasons, the know-

ledge of which only belongs to God, which

yet man's curiosity has an itching desire to

search and pry into. There is nothing

more natural to man, than a desire to know
both what shall be hereafter, and when
that hereafter shall be. We are very care-

less in seeking out the season of that which

we ourselves should do ; but over-careful

and curious in seeking out the season of

what God will do. Note, Here is some-

thing expressed, namely, that God hath

times and seasons for executing his own
purposes, which it is neither proper, or pro-

fitable, nor possible, for us to know. Not
proper, because none of our business ; not

profitable, because no part of our interest

;

not possible, because out of our reach. It

is not possible for us to know either what

God is about to do, or when he will do it.

It is not possible for us to know it as men
by a natural sagacity, nor as christians by a

supernatural illumination ; no, nor as min-

isters and apostles, without divine inspira-

tion and extraordinary revelation, which we
have no warrant to expect, and should

have no curiosity to desire. Learn hence.

That it much better becomes us with an

awful silence to adore, than with a bold

curiosity to pry into God's hidden and un-

revealed secrets. Yet though it be not for

us to know God's times and seasons, it is

our duty to expect them, and be prepared

for them. We know not when our Lord

will come to us by death and judgment,

whether in the evening, or at midnight,

or at cock-crowing, or in the morning

;

but it is our duty to believe and expect it,

to wait and prepare for it, and be always

ready to receive him. Finally, Though it

is not for us to know the times and sea-

sons which God hath put in his own pow-
er, yet it is for us to know the times and
seasons which God hath put in our power

;

namely, the present time to improve it, and
the time past to bewail our misimprovement

of it. To improve the time of affliction,

for consideration and humiliation ; and the

time of prosperity, mercy, and deliverance.

for gratulation and thankfulness j and to

improve both in farther measures and in-

crease of holiness and sanctification both of

heart and life.

8 But ye shall receive power, af-

ter that the Holy Ghost is come up-

on you : and ye shall be witnesses

unto me both in Jerusalem, and in

all Judea, and in Samaria, and unto

the uttermost part of the earth.

Observe here. How Christ instead of gra-

tifying his disciples' curiosity, acquaints

them with their own duty : he tells them
that although they had received his Spirit

before, in some measure, yet very shortly

the Spirit should be poured forth upon
them in a plentiful manner, to confer the

gift of tongues, prophecies, and miracles,

upon them, for rendering them fit to preach

the gospel throughout all nations, and (also

to testify and bear witness unto the truth of

what Christ did and said in Judea and Sa-

maria, both to Jews and Gentiles, even to

the uttermost parts of the earth. Hence
note. What is the special work of the minis-

ters of the gospel ; namely, to bear witness

unto Christ : Ye shall be witnesses unto

me. This they do three ways ; Christum
prcedicando ; secundum Christum viven-

do ; propter Christum patiendo : " By
the purity of their doctrine, by the piety of

their lives, and by their patience under suf-

fering, both for Christ, and from Christ."

Note, 2. What it was that enabled the

apostles thus to bear witness unto Christ,

namely, the pouring forth of the Holy Spi-

rit upon them : The Holy Ghost shall

come upon you, and ye shall be witnesses

unto me. Thence learn. That some mea-
sure of ministerial gifts and sanctifying

graces from the Holy Spirit, is absolutely

necessary to enable the ministers of the

gospel to bear their testimony unto Christ

with faithfulness and success.

9 And when he had spoken these

things, while they beheld, he was
taken up; and a cloud received him
out of their sight.

Here an account is given of our Saviour's

triumphant ascension into heaven, with se-

veral remarkable particulars thereunto be-

longing. Observe, 1. Who and what it

was that ascended : even the same that de-

scended, Christ Jesus in his divine nature

as God, and in his human nature as man
;
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Ills pei son consisting of soul and body, he
now ascended in both. Observe, 2. The
place he ascended from : from this world in

general, and from mount Olivet in parti-

cular, (hat very place where he began his

last sorrowful tragedy. Where his heart

began to be sad, here it is now made glad.
Learn hence. That God can make the very
places of our trouble and torments, (as sick
beds, prisons, strange countries,) to become
places of comfort and triumphant joy unto
us, when he pleases. Observe, 3. The
place whither he ascended : into heaven

;

that is, the third heaven, the throne of God,
the seat of the blessed. Hence he is said to
ascend far above all /leave/is ; that is,

above the aerial and starry heavens which
we see, into the highest heavens; unto the
place where he was before, as himself ex-
presses it, John vi. 62. Thence learn. That
the Lord Jesus Christ is returned back again
to that sweet and glorious bosom of delight
and love, from which he came at his first

incarnation
: What and if j/e shall see the

Snn of man ascending up where he was be-
fore ? Observe, 4. The time when our
Lord ascended

; forty days after his resur-
rection. The care and love of Christ to his
church was manifested by this his stay with
them. Unspeakable glory was prepared for
him, and did not await him ; but he would
nut go to possess it, till he had settled all

things for the good of his church. And
when he had settled his family in order, and
given charge to his disciples concerning the
discipline of his house, he would stay no
longer, lest he should seem to affect a ter-

rene life. Note hence. That Christ desired
Jo be no longer here, tiian he had work to
do for God and souls. A good pattern for
our imitation, to desire life upon the score
of usefulness

; to be willing to begone when
our work is done. Observe, 5. How and af-
ter what manner Christ ascended up into hea-
ven

: he ascended, as well as was raised from
the grave, by hisown power, ver. 10. Whilst
they looked stedfastly, he went up ; that
IS, by his own divine power. True, the
angels did attend him, but they did not as-
sist him. Elias went to heaven in a cha-
riot of fire, but he was fetched up, he could
not carry himself up ; but Christ needed no
chariot, no carriage of angels for his con-
veyance, being the author of life and mo-
tion. 2. He ascended magnificently, with
great triumph, into his kingdom in heaven

;God went up with a shout, the Lord with
the sound of a trumpet. A cloud is pre-
pared as a royal chariot, to carry up this

King of glory to his royal pavilion : A
cloud received him out of their surhl.
And, O ! what jubilations of the biased
angels were heard in heaven ! The triumphs
and universal acclamations are not ended to
this day, nor ever shall end. 3. He as-
cended munificently, shedding forth innu-
merable and inestimable gifts upon his
church at his ascension : When he ascend-
ed up on high, he gave gifts to ?nen .-

prophets, apostles, evangelists, pastors,
and teachers. And, O! how many
thousands now in heaven, and upon eartii

also, are blessing Christ, at this day, for
these his ascension-gifts ! Observe, 6.
The witnesses of our Lord's ascension

:

Ehas had but one witness of his rapture
into heaven, St. Paul not one ; but Christ
will neither have all eye-witnesses of his
ascension, not yet too few ; he did not
carry all Jerusalem forth to see his glorious
departure, but the select company of his
disciples only; the number of witnesses
was about an hundred and twenty. Those
who had been partners with him in his
humiliation, are now made witnesses of
his glorious ascension. If we will con-
verse with Christ in his lowly estate here
on earth, we shall be made happy with
the sight of his transcendent glory ere long
above. Observe, 7. The cause and rea-
sons why he thus ascended ; namely, be-
cause, had he not ascended, he could not
have been inaugurated and installed in the
glory he now enjoys above. Had he not
ascended, he could not have interceded, as
now he doth, for us here below. Had he
not ascended into heaven, we could never
have entered heaven : he entered as our
fore-runner, as our head and representative,
and we ascend after him in the virtue of
his ascension before us. In a word, had
he not ascended before us, the Holy Spirit
had not been enjoyed by us, as asanctifier,
and as a comforter, at least not in that
measure in which he has since been enjoy-
ed by his church : Jf Christ had not
gone, the Comforter had not come. He
begins where Christ ended. Take we
good heed then, how we treat the holy
Spirit whom Christ sent down from heaven
at his ascension thither; that we do not
grieve him by our unkindness, nor vex him
by our disobedience, nor quench him by
our sinful neglects of duty ; for in grieving
the Spirit, we grieve our Comforter, and id

grieving our comforter, we grieve oursclies.
But let us entertain him kindly, on account
of his nature ; for he is God, Acts v On

2 g
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cast devils out of others, and yet to be cast

the devils ourselves ! to have our ministry

blessed to others' comfort and salvation,

and at the same time to minister to our

own condemnation ! 2uis taliafando tern-

pertt a lachrymis ? Observe, 3. Judas's

sin described ; He was guide to them
that took Jesus, vex. 16. A guide to the

chief priests in their counsels, as to the

manner of apprehending Christ ; and a

guide to the soldiers, as to the time and
place of his apprehension. Note thence,

Tiiat there cannot be a greater sin, than for

a person to be a guide and leader of others

into sin. Woe to magistrates ! vi'oe to

ministers ! woe to parents ! that are found

guilty of this sin. Observe, 4. Judas's

punishment declared : 1. He ivas hanged
or strangled; some think by his own
hand, others by the devil's. No doubt

that Satan who had so great a hand in

his sin, had more than a finger in his pu-

nishment. Of all mortals, no wretch ever

deserved so direful a fate as this traitor Ju-

das : and doubtless it was the drcadfullest

that Ihe devil could inflict. 2. It is added
that he burst asunder, and his bowcis

gushed out. The rope, or that to which
it was fastened, breaking, he fell down
headlong, and burst asunder, and his bow-
els gushed out. A just and suitable pun-

ishment for his want of bowels to his kind

and innocent Master. 3. He -went to his

own place ; that is, he went and was sent

to hell and damnation, the proper place for

the son of perdition ; called his own place,

because of his own choosing, of his own
deserving, of his own procuring ; it was
what he had purchased to himself by the

wages of iniquity, and justly deserved for

his final impenitency.

21 Wherefore of these men which
have companied with us all the time

that the Lord Jesus went in and
out among- us, 22 Beginning from
the baptism of John unto that same
day that he was taken up from us,

must one be ordained to be a wit-

ness with us of his resurrection.

23 And they appointed two, Jo-

seph called Barsabas, who was sur-

named Justus, and Matthias. 24
And they prayed, and said, Thou,
Lord, which knowest the hearts of

all men, shew whether of these two
thou hast chosen, 25 That he may

take part of this ministry and apos-

tleship, from which Judas by trans-

gression fell, that he might go to his

own place. 2G And they gave forth

their lots : and the lot fell upon
Matthias; and he was numbered with

the eleven apostles.

Judas having in the forementioned man-
ner made void his office, and being gone to

his own place, St. Peter moves the com-
pany, that another person may be chosen

to fill up the place. Where note, 1. The
electors, or persons choosing; namely, the

hundred and twenty : these were the ele-

ven apostles, the seventy disciples, and

about thirty-eight more, all of Christ's own
kindred, country, or converse ; not that

these were all the believers that were found

in Jerusalem, for he appeared to Jive hun-

dred brethren at once. But these followed

him continually, were of his family and
society, and of his immediate train and
retinue, and appointed by him for the min-

istry : these therefore make the choice ; and
of one among themselves is the choice

made. Note, 2. The qualification of tlie

person which St. Peter directs the company
to observe in the choice they make of this

new apostle : One that had companied
with them all the time that the Lord
Jesus went in and out among them. That
is, one that had followed Christ from his

baptism to his ascension, to the intent he

might be an authentic witness, both of the

doctrine and miracles, but particularly of

the resurrection, of the Lord Jesus : for the

article of the resurrection includes many
other articles of faith in it ; for if he arose

from the grave, he was buried ; if he was
buried, he died ; if he died, he was born.

Therefore the person whom they choose,

was to be one that had companied with

them. Note, 3. That the apostles did not

presume to ordain an apostle by imposition

of hands ; but the other apostles being

chosen of God immediately, it was neces-

sary that he who was to act in the same
office should be chosen after the same man-
ner. Accordingly they cast lots, and leave

the determination to God ; who devolving

it upon Matthias, he was thereupon num-
bered with the eleven apostles. Lots were

used among the Jews for dividing inheri-

tances, for determining elections, &c. and
how casual soever it seemed, God was the

undoubted determiner of if. Therefore to

cast lots upon trivial occasions, and solemnly
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to appeal to God's determination in ludi-

crous matters, is profanely to take the name
of God in vain.

CHAP. II.

The second chapter gives ns an account of the mi-
raculous effusion of the Holy Ghost upon tlie

apostles at the feast of Pentecost. This was
matter of wonder and amazement to some, but of
»corn and mocking derision unto others. Here-
upon St. Peter stands up, and in a most excellent
sermon defends the apostles, convicts the Jews of
crucifying the Lord of life, and exhorts them to

believe on him whom they had ignoniiniously put
to death; and t'ne Holy Spirit crowned his en-
deavours with a desirable success.

A ND when theday ofPentecost was
fully come, they were all with one

accord in one place. 2 And sud-

denly there came a sound from hea-

ven as of a rushing mighty wind,

and it filled all the house where
they were sitting. 3 And there ap-

})eared unto them cloven tongues

like as of fire, and it sat upon each

of them: 4 And they were all filled

with the Holy Ghost, and began to

speak with other tongues, as the

Spirit gave them utterance.

In this extraordinary and miraculous de-
scent of the Holy Ghost upon the apostles,

observe, 1. The time when, W/ien theday
of Pentecost was fully come ; that is, fiftv

days after Christ's resurrection. The day
of Pentecost is probably believed to have
fallen then upon the Lord's day ; it is cer-

tain from Acts i. that the Spirit descended
when the apostles were unanimously as-

sembled for his worship, and continued
with one accord in prayer and supplication.
There is no way to obtain the Holy Spirit

from heaven, both as a sanctifier and as
a comforter, like fervent prayer, assiduity
and perseverance in our devotions, especially
in the public assemblies of the saints. Ob-
serve, 2. The place where : at Jerusalem,
the more general place, where our Lord had
undergone his ignominy and reproach,
there he manifests forth his glory and dig-
nity. First, by his triumphant ascension,
and afterwards by his miraculous mission
of the Holy Spirit. The more particular
ulace was the upper room, where they were
assembled and constantly prayed. This
upper chamber was most raised towards
heaven, most remote from noise and com-
pany, and worldly distractions. The Spi-
rit of God descends upon, and rests with.

such as have raised affections above the
world, and are nearest unto heaven

; not
upon such as are buried alive in worldly

business. Earth will extinguish fire as

well as water, and some say sooner

;

not only sensual lust, but an excess of
earthly business and worldly drudgery, will

quench the Holy Spirit, and cause him to

depart and go away aggrieved from us.

Observe, 3. The persons on whom the

Holy Ghost thus descended ; namely, the

apostles; not that they were without the

Holy Spirit until now, they had him before

in his sanctifying graces ; here they receive

him in his extraordinary gift«, to fit them
for extraordinary services. When God ex-

traordinarily calls any of his servants to

more than ordinary service, they may ex-

pect more than ordinary assistance. The
Holy Spirit now descended upon the apos-
tles in his miraculous gifts, and if we be
not wanting to ourselves, he will descend
upon us in invisible favours every day,
making our souls and bodies a temple and
fit habitation for himself to dwell in, by
his sanctifying impressions, by his power-
ful assistances, by his quickening influ-

ences
;
pouring in both the oil of grace,

and also tlie oil of joy and gladness, into

our hearts. Observe, 4. The manner how
the Holy Ghost at this time descended on
the apostles: ]. Suddenly, like the wind

;

a rushing mighty wind jfroyn heaven ; in-

sinuating, that it was not the apostles'

prayer that brought, but Christ's promise
and power that sent, the Holy Ghost thus

miraculously down upon them. This rush-

ing wind did also represent the mighty effi-

cacy of the Holy Spirit now descending.

2. In the appearance of fiery cloven

tongues ; cloven, to signify the variety of

languages which the apostles should be en-

abled to speak, andto qualify them to preach
the gospel unto all nations ; and fiery, to

represent that fervent heat and zeal they
should be endued with themselves ; that

divine light they should impart to others,

as also that purity and holiness which they
and all succeeding ministers of the gospel
ought to appear beautified and adorned with.

Finally, As fire dissipateth and disperseth,

multiplieth and increaseth ; even so the gifts

and graces of the Holy Spirit, the more
they are diffused and well employed, the

more will they be increased ; by imparting
to our people, we shall gather to ourselves.

Thus was our Lord's promise fulfilled to his

apostles, in sending down the Holy Ghost
upon them, but not upon them only j the
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private christian, no doubt, as well as the

pubHc apostle, did receive the Holy Spirit

according to his measure : to enlighten, as

a spirit of knowledge ; to enliven, as a

spirit of life ; to warm and heat, as a spirit

of zeal ; to mollify and soften, as a spirit of

holy fear ; to quicken and strengthen, as a

spirit of power ; to guide and direct, as a

spirit of wisdom and counsel ; to unite and

knit their hearts together, as a spirit of love.

And blessed be God for the promise of the

same Holy Spirit to abide with all believers,

though not in his miraculous gifts, yet in

his sanctifying operations and saving graces,

to the end of the world.

5 And there were dwelling at Je-

rusalem Jews, devout men, out of

every nation under heaven. 6 Now
when this Avas noised abroad, the

multitude came together, and were

confounded, because that every man
heard them speak in his own lan-

guage. 7 And they were all amaz-

ed, and marvelled, saying one to

another. Behold, are not all these

which speak Galileans ? 8 And
how hear we every man in our own
tongue, wherein we were born ? 9

Parthians, and Medes, and Elamites,

and the dwellers in Mesopotamia,

and in Judea, and Cappadocia, in

Pontus, and Asfa, 10 Phrygia, and

Pumphylia, in Egypt, and in the

parts of Libya about Cyrene, and

strangers of Rome, Jews and pro-

selytes, 11 Cretes and Arabians,

we do hearthem speak in our tongues

the wonderful works of God. 12

And they were all amazed, and were

in doubt, saying one to another,

What meaneth this? 13 Others

mocking, said. These men are full of

new wine.

The fame of the foregoing miraculous

operation of the Holy Spirit being instantly

spread abroad in Jerusalem, and there being

present at that time great multitudes of Jews,

who liad come from all parts of Judea, to

the feast of Pentecost, and also many other

Jews and proselytes born in other nations,

in Mesopotamia, Cappadocia, Phrygia, and

Pamphylia, who were now come up to

worship the true God at Jerusalem ; when

they iieard the apostles speak in their own
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language, which they never understood be-

fore, the wonderful works of God, in the

death, resurrection, and ascension, of the

Lord Jesus Christ ; some of thein wondered

to hear illiterate men speaking all Ian-

guages ; others derided the miracle, and
imputed it to drunkenness. Here note,

1. The wisdom and providence of Almigh-

ty God, in so ordering the lirst publication

of the gospel, that the fame thereof, and
of that convincing miracle which gave au-

thority thereunto, might be carried unto all

nations by so many eye and ear-witnesses,

as were worshipping at Jerusalem at this

time : for there were now sojourning at

Jerusalem men out of every nation under

heaven ; that is, of every nation where

any Jews were scattered at this time

throughout the world, there were some par-

ticular persons come up now to Jerusalem

to worship God. Note, 2. The commen-
datory character given of those persons,

who from their several countries came up

to the house of God in Jerusalem, to

worship him there : they a:e sly \ed devout

men ; and they received from God the re-

ward of their piety and devotion. Had
they staid at home, as many of their bre-

thren no doubt did, they had not been wit-

nesses of so wonderful a miracle for the

confirmation of their faith as now they

were. Yet note, 3. The different influence

and effect which this miracle of the Holy
Spirit's descent in fiery cloven tongues, had

upon the minds of the people in Jerusalem.

Some were struck in an ecstasy of admira-

tion and awful wonder ; others (the Scribes

and Pharisees probably) scornfully deride,

and impute the miracle to drunkenness,

saying. These men arefull of new wine.

A senseless slander ; for though excess of

wine may give a man more tongue, yet

not more tongues. O ! how have the holy

operations of the blessed Spirit from the

beginning been slandered and blasphemed!

accounted the effects of drunkenness then,

of enthusiasm or melancholy now !

14 But Peter, standing up with

the eleven, lifted up his voice, and
said unto them, Ye men of Judea,

and all ye that dwell at Jerusalem,

be this known unto \ou, and hearken

to my words : 15 For these are

not drunken, as ye suppose, seeing

it is but the third hour of the dav.

16 But this is that which was
.spoken by the pro|)het Joel ; 17
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And it shall come to pass in the last

(lays, (saith God,) I will pour out ofmy
Spirit upon ail flesh : and your sons

and your daughters shall prophesy,

and your young men shall see visions,

and your old men shall dream dreams:

18 And on my servants, and on my
handmaidens I will pour out, in those

days, of my Spirit ; and they shall

prophesy : 19 And I will shew
wonders in heaven above, and signs

in the earth beneath ; blood, and
fire, and vapour of smoke : 20 The
sun shall be turned into darkness,

and the moon into blood, before that

great and notable day of the Lord
come : 21 And it shall come to

pass, that whosoever shall call on

the name of the Lord shall be saved.

Observe here, The holy courage of St.

Peter, in defending the innocency of the

apostles, and confuting the calumny of

drunkenness, which was now cast upon
liimself and them : These men are nut

drunken, as yc suppose, seeinfr it is but

the third hour of the day. Where note,

1. How he argues negatively from the time

of the day : it was but the third hour of the

day, that is, nine o'clock in the morning,
wtiich was the hour for the morning sac-

rifice and prayer ; and the worshippers of

God (at the great feast especially) were ne-

ver wont to eat or drink before those holy

services were performed. In those times

they went to their public devotions fasting

;

they served God before they served their

bellies. The first fruits of the day were
offered in the temple then ; in the tavern

now : ten morning and evening visits are

made by some to the latter, for one to the

former. Note farther. How he argues posi-

tively : he assures them, that the apostles

were full of the Holy Ghost, and not full

of wine ; filled with the Spirit of God
;

and that what was now done, was the com-
pletion of a prophecy uttered by Joel

:

That in the last days, that is, in the

days of the Messias, there should be a most
plentiful effusion of the Holy Spirit upon all

Jlesh : that is, upon Jews and Gentiles,

and upon all sorts of persons without dis-

tinction, old and young, sons and daughters,

bond and free. Learn thence. That the

Spirit of God is a free spirit, not confined

to any party, to any order er degrees of

men, but plentifully and abundantly poured
forth under the gospel dispensation upon
all believers. It is one of the great cheats

which the pope has imposed upon the world,

to persuade them to believe the Spirit of

God is tied to the pommel of his chair
;

that he, and his cardinals, have monopolized
the Holy Ghost. But, blessed be God, he

has promised to pour out his Spirit upon
all flesh, even upon servants and hand-
maids, to show, that he doth not despise

persons of the lowest rank and condition in

this world, but that the promise of the

Spirit is made unto them also. Observe

lastly. What is here foretold that should

come to pass after this great effusion of the

Holy Spirit, namely. Wonder in the heaven,

and signs in the earth, the sun turned into

darkness, and the moon into blood.

Which expressions signify the great miseries

and troubles, the calamities and desolations,

which should befall the Jews before the

destruction of Jerusalem, for their crucify-

ing the Lord of life and glory ; unto which
is subjoined the only way to escape and
avoid them, namely, calling upon the Lord
in fervent prayer and supplication : Who-
ever shall call upon (he name of the Lord
shall be saved. Intimating, that prayer

makes us shot-free, and is a sure defence

in all storms, that no evil shall fatall}'

touch our persons, or come near our dwell-

ings, whilst we take hold of God by faiUi,

and approach unto him by prayer. Lord !

how happy is it when strong afflictions

from thee, raise strong affections in us to-

wards thee

!

22 Ye men of Israel, hear these

words, Jesus of Nazareth, a man
approved of God among you : by
miracles, and wonders, and signs,

which God did by him in the midst
of you, as ye yourselves also know:
23 Him, being delivered by the de-
terminate counsel and foreknowledge
of God, ye have taken, and by
wicked hands have crucified and
slain : 24 Whom God hath raised

up, havingloosed the pains of death
;

because it was not possible that he

should be holden of it.

St. Peter having wiped off the unjust

aspersion of drunkenness cast upon himself

and his brethren in the foregoing verses
;

in these he makes it his business to con-
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vince tlie Jews that they were the mur-

derers ot'tiie best man that ever hved in the

world, even Jesus of Nazareth, the true and
promised Messiah. In order to this he

treats m this sermon, 1. Of the person

and hfe of Christ. 2. Of the sufferings

and death of Christ. 3. Of the resurrec-

tion of him from the grave. First, as

touching his person, the apostle shows,

That he was evidently sent from God and

approved of him, by those many miracles,

wonders, and signs, which were wrought
by him. Hence^ note, That the many and

great miracles wrought by Christ, evidently

prove that he was sent of God, and came
from hin", and was approved by him.

Our Saviour's miracles, for the nature of

them, were beneficial to mankind ; for the

number of them, they were many ; for

the manner of their operation, they

were public and open, in the sight and
view of all the people j not in corners,

like the Popish miracles, (wrought before

their own creatures only,) but before his

enemies ; and for the quality of them, they

were of the greatest magnitude, cleansing

the lepers, raising the dead, giving sight to

them that were born blind ; by a word
spoken, by a touch given : so that our

blessed Saviour had all that attestation that

miracles can give, that he was commissioned

by God, and came from God. The second

part of Peter's sermon here treats of the

sufferings and death of Christ : Bi/ wicked
hands ye have crucified and slain him,
who was delivered by the determinate

counsel of God. Where note, 1. The
name and kind of death which Christ died :

this is described more generally 5 it was a

violent death. Ye have slain him ; more
particularly, it was an ignominious, cursed,

and dishonourable death, ye hd^ve crucified

him. Learn thence, that the Lord Jesus

Christ was not only put to death, but to

the worst of deaths, even the death of the

cross. Now the death of the cross was a

violent death, a painful death, a shameful

death, a lingering death, a succourless

death, and an accursed death. Note, 2.

The causes of Christ's death are here ex-

pressed. The principal cause, permitting

and ordering, was the determinate counsel

and foreknowledge of God. The instru-

mental cause, effecting, was the wicked
hands of the Jews : Him, being delivered

by the determinate counsel. Sec ye have
taken, and by wicked hands crucified,

S^c. Learn hence. That there was not any
one particular action or single circumstance

relating to the death of Christ, but what
came under the holy counsel and wise de-

termination of God. Yet this foreknow-

ledge and counsel of God, as it did not

necessitate and enforce them to it, so nei-

ther doth it excuse them in it. God'
foreknowledge and determinate counse.

did no more compel or force their wicked

hands to do wfiat they did, than the raa»

riner's hoisting up his sails to take the wind
to serve his design, can be said to compel
the wind to blow. God's end in acting

was one, their end in acting was another}

his most pure and holy, theirs most ma-
licious and daringly wicked. In respect of

God, Christ's death was justice and mercy
j

in respect of man, it was murder and cruel-

ty
J

in respect to himself, it was obedience

and humility. The third part of the apos-

tle's sermon, respects the resurrection of

the Lord Jesus Christ from the grave,

Ver. 25. Whom God hath raised up, hav-

ing loosed the pains of death ; because it

was not possible that he should be holden

of it. Christ, though laid, was not lost in

the grave ; but revived and rose again, and
rose by the power of his Godhead. True,

God is here said to raise him, and the Spirit

elsewhere ; but we are not to understand it

so, as if they raised him by their power
without his own power ; for he declares it

expressly, John ii. Jn three days I will

raise up the temple ofmy body. And if

he had not raised himself by his own
power, how could he be said, Rom, i. 4.

To be declared to be the Son of God by
the resurrectionfrom the dead? What
more had appeared in Christ's resurrection

than in any other, if that were all ? For
others were raised by the power of God as

well as he. Now because the Jews, to

whom Peter here preaches, were filled with

prejudice against Christ, the apostle thought

fit to tell them that God had raised him
from the dead

;
yet by consequence it

sufficiently appears in the following dis-

course, that Christ raised himself from the

dead.—Learn hence. That the Lord Jesus

Christ, by the omnipotent power of the

Godhead, the Father's, the Spirit's, and his

own Godhead, revived, and rose again

from the dead, to the terror and consterna-

tion of his enemies, and the unspeakable

consolation of all believers. As by the

eternal Spirit, or the power of his own
Godhead, he otTered up himself to God
when he died ; so when be was put to

death in the f^esh, he was quickened by the

Spirit ; tliat is, by the power of his divine
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nature. The same Spirit enabled him to

do both. Observe also, The reason annex-

ed, why God raised up Jesus Christ : be-

cause it was impossible that death should

lioid him. But how impossible? 1.

'Twas naturally impossible, upon the ac-

count of that divine power which was in-

herent in his person as God. 2. 'Twas

legally impossible, because divine justice

bemg fully satisfied by his sufferings, re-

quired that he should be raised to life; as

when a debt is paid, the prisoner is dis-

charged, and the prison-door opened.

25 For David speaketh concern-

ing him, 1 foresaw the Lord always
before niy face; for he is on my right

hand, that I should not be moved :

26 Therefore did my heart rejoice,

and my tongue was glad ; moreover
also my flesli shall rest in hope : 27
Because thou wilt not leave my soul

in hell, neither wilt thou suffer thine

Holy one to see corruption. 28
Thou hast made known to me the

ways of life ; thou shalt make me
full of joy with thy countenance. 29
Men and brethren, let me freely

speak unto you of the patriarch Da-
vid, that he is both dead and buried,

and his sepulchre is with us unto

this day. 30 Therefore being a

prophet, and knowing that God had
sworn with an oath to him, that of the

fruit of his loins, according to the

flesh, he would raise up Christ to sit

on his throne ; 21 He, seeing this

before, spake of the resurrection of

Christ, that his soul was not left in

hell, neither his flesh did see corrup-

tion. 32 This Jesus hath God rais-

ed up, whereof we all are witnesses.

33 Therefore, being by the right

hand of God exalted, and having re-

ceived of the Father the promise of
the Holy Ghost, he hath shed forth

this, which ye now see and hear.

34 For David is not ascended into

the heavens : but lie saith himself.

The Lord said unto my Loid, Sit

thou on my right hand, 35 Until

I make thy foes thy footstool.

St. Peter here proceeds in this memorable

sermon, which he preached at the feast of

Pentecost, to convince the Jews, that Jesus,

whom they had crucified, was undoubtedly

the promised Messias, because he was raised

from the grave according to the prophetical

prediction, Psal. xvi. Thou wilt not leave

my soul in hell, neither wilt thou suffer

thine Holy One to see corruption. And
accordingly St. Peter doth strongly prove

that these words, in their literal sense, could

not be spoken of David, because he was left

in the grave, and saw corruption ; but must

be applied unto Christ, who though he was

laid, yet was not lost in the grave, but saw no
corruption, being raised by God thethird day.

Hence note. That though death bound the

handsandfeetof Jesus Christ, and laid him in

his grave, yet, Samson-like, he snapt and
broke those bands asunder, it being impos-

sible that he should be holden of them, or

confined by them. It was impossible for

Christ to continue death's prisoner in the

grave longer than three days: 1. Because

he was Lord of life and death, he was the

resurrection and the life ; life to quicken

himself, and the resurrection to raise us ; he

was the resurrection effectively, the lite es-

sentially and formally. Now it was im-

possible for death to hold him that was lite

Itself under its power, any longer than he

who is life pleased ; and for this reason he

is said to swallow up death in victory, 1

Cor. XV. 54. 2. Because of his undertaking

for us ; for if Christ had been held by cor-

poral death, we must have continued for

ever under the power of spiritual death
;

therefore the Holy one was not suffered to

see corruption, the least corruption, accord-

ing to the prophetical prediction, Psal. xvi.

Thuu wilt not leave my soul iri hell ; that

is, my dead body in the grave, (for David
was left in that hell, from which Christ was

raised, but the hell which David was in was

not beyond the grave ;) Jior suffer thine

Holy One to see corription ; that is, I

shall neither see, nor feel, nor lie under the

power of corruption, but shall suddenly

rise again, and then my Father will show
me the path of life, and make me full of

joy with his countenance ; that is, after my
resurrection, 1 shall live for ever in glory in

the presence of my Father, where I shall

havej'ulncss ofjoy, and rivers ofpleasure

for evermore.

The last part of St. Peter's sermon treats

of Christ's ascension. Ver. 33, Therefore

being by the right hand of God exalted,

<^c, intimating. That when the Lord Jesus

Christ had finished his work upon earth, he
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was placed in the seat of the highest honour

and authority, at the right hand of God in

heaven. To convince the Jews of the cer-

tainty hereof, St. Peter apphes that pro-

mise, Psal. ex. 1. unto Christ, Sit. thou

on my right hand, until I make thy foes

thy footstool; showing that these words

are not apphcable unto David ; for David
is not ascended into heaven in his own
person, but his body remained in the sepul-

chre then amongst them ; but Christ was

ascended, and at the right hand of God
exalted, and, pursuant to his promise, had

now sent down the Holy Ghost in fiery

cloven tongues, and divers languages, upon
them. Where note, The great and won-
derful change in the state and condition of

Christ, since his ascension into heaven : a

little while since they called him the car-

penter's son, this fellow, this deceiver ;

now he has obtained a more excellent name
than angels. Then he had not a place to

lay his head on ; now he is exalted to be

heir of all things. Here he sweats, there

lie sits ; here he groaned, there he triumphs
;

never to groan, weep, or bleed more. His

human nature is now advanced to the high-

est honours, even to the object of adoration

both to angels and men. This was the

doctrinal part of St. Peter's sermon : it

treated of the person, life, miracles, death,

resurrection, and ascension, of the Lord
Jesus, in a very close and convincing man-
ner. His warm application of the whole
now follows, ver. 36.

36 Thei-efore let all the house of

Israel know assuredly, that God
hath made that same Jesus, whom
\e have crucified, both Lord and
Christ.

That is, God the Father hath ordained

.\nd appointed this Jesus, whom ye have
crucified, to be the Head and Saviour of

his church, he being the true and promised

Messiah. Learn hence, That the Lord Je-

sus Christ was constituted and appointed by
his Father, to be the supreme Governor and
only Saviour of his church. God had made
Jesus both Lord and Christ, both a Prince

and a Saviour. Note farther. How very

close and home the apostle is in applying'

what he had said to his auditors ; lie doth
not rest in generals ; but says plainly, Ye
are the men. This is the same Jesus whom
ye have crucified, whom ye with wicked

hands have slain. Had not the application

THE ACTS. Chap. II.

been so close, it is probable the success of

the sermon had not been so considerable.

Thence learn. That the success and efhcacy

of the word preached, depends upon a par-

ticular and warm application of it to every

man's conscience : generals will not affect.

See an instance of it in what follows.

37 Now, when they heard this,

they were pricked in their heart, and
said unto Peter, and to the rest of

the apostles, Men and brethren,

what shall we do ?

Here the success of St. Peter's sermon is

recorded: the auditors were not only affect-

ed, but their hearts were touched with a

kindly remorse; they mourn for sin, and
enquire what they should do to be saved ?

Some in our days would have been offend-

ed at such an enquiry, and told them. It

was not doing, but believing only, that God
expected ; that Christ had done all for them,

and that they had nothing to do, but to be-

lieve strongly that all was done to their

hands : but St. Peter reproves them not for

their enquiry, but puts them upon doing
;

namely, the exercise and practice of repent-

ance, in the next verse. Here note, 1

That conversion, where it is in truth, be-

gets and occasions a very great and sensible

change. 2. That the preaching of the

word is the instrumental means for the

effecting and accomplishing of this change.

3. That the best preaching is that which
pricks men's hearts, wounds and convinces

their consciences, and makes them tho-

roughly se-nsible both of their sin and dan-
ger, and of the great necessity of a change.

4. That when men are once convinced of

their bad state and dangerous condition,

their first enquiry will be, yea, should and
ought to be, What they should do to be

saved ? They said. Men, and brethren,

what shall we do ?- The apostle liked that

enquiry very well ; and answers it in the

next verse.

38. Then Peter said unto them.
Repent, and be baptized every one
of you in the name of Jesus Christ,

for the remission of sins ; and ye shall

receive the gift of the Holy Ghost. J

39. For the promise is unto you, I

and to your children, and to all that

are afar off, even as many as the

Lord our God shall call. 40, And
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with many other words did ht- k's-

tify and exhort, saying^, Save your-

selves from this untoward gene-

ration.

Observe, 1. St. Peter exhorts them to re-

pentance, But did they not repent already?

Were they not now pricked at their hearts ?

And will the apostle add grief to grief, and
pain to smart ! Know, that the apostle ad-

vises them to join to their legal sorrow,

evangelical repentance, such as is attended

and accompanied with owning Christ to be

the true Messias, with believing in him, with

desire and hope of pardon from him.

Where by the way, observe. That St. Peter

prescribes a dose of the same physic for

them, which he had very lately taken him-

self with good success, when upon his

hearty sorrow he obtained pardon for deny-

ing his Lord and Master, Matt. xxvi. 75.

He went out and wept bitterlij. No ser-

mons are so sovereign and so successful as

those which proceed from the minister's

personal and comfortable experience. St.

Peter presses upon his auditors the doctrine

of repentance, which he himself had prac-

tised. Observe, 2. Upon their repentance,

their owning of, and believing in Christ, he

directs them to be baptized in his name,
and then they should be capable of the gifts

of the Holy Ghost ; even of those miracu-

lous gifts which they now saw and admired

in the apostles. Learn hence. That bap-

tism is a solemn ordinance and sacred insti-

tution of Jesus Christ, which is not to be

administered to any out of the christian

church, till they profess repentance and
faith in Christ, and sincere obedience to

him ; Repent and be baptized every one

of you. Observe, 3. The argument which
the apostle uses with them by way of en-

couragement to persuade them to repent

and be baptized ; for says he. The prornise

is u7ito i/ou and to your children : to you,
Jews of the seed of Abraham, and to your
seed ; and to as many of the Gentiles, and
their seed, as shall be called by the preach-

ing of the gospel to profess faith in Christ,

and subjection to him. Where, by the ;pro-

niisc, is meant the gracious covenant of

God, whereby he offers pardon and peace to

such as will accept them. Now this ac-

ceptance is twofold: 1. Cordial; which
entitles a person to all the benefits of the

covenant, temporal, spiritual, and eternal.

And, 2. Professional only ; which enti-

tles a person and his seed to church pri-

vileges only. Hence learn, That when
God takes believing parents into covenant
with himself, he takes also their children or

seed into covenant with himself likewise.

And if so, then the seal of the covenant,

which is baptism, ought to be applied to

them. It is evident that under the Old Tes-

tament, children were in covenant with

God, as well as their parents. And do we
any where find that ever they were cast out

under the gospel ? The apostle doth not

say the promise was unto you and your
seed ; but, still is ; for otherwise children

would be in a worse condition under the

gospel of Christ, than they were under the

law of Moses; but surely the privileges of

the gospel are not straiter and narrower than

those of the law. Observe, lasMy, How St.

Peter closes all with an exhortation to his

auditors, to save themselvesfrom that un-

toward generation ; that is, from the

Scribes and Pharisees, that sour sort of men,
who desperately and maliciously opposed
Christ and his gospel, and by their authority

and example kept people from embracing
the only way of salvation revealed by Jesus

Christ.

41 Then they that gladly received

his word were baptized : and the

same day there were added unto

them about three thousand souls.

Observe here, 1. The wonderful success

of St. Peter's sermon : about three thou-

sand were converted to the profession of

the christian religion in one day, by hear-

ing a single sermon. How many thou-

sands of sermons have been since preached

without the conversion of a single person ?

Oh, what an high holiday was this me-

morable day in heaven ! This All Saints

day was a festival of great solemnity there,

where there is joy over one sinner that

repenteth. But here dia concur several

advantages to render St. Peter's sermon more
effectual: 1. The sufferings of our Saviour

were so near in place, and so late in time,

that his wounds were still fresh bleeding

in the guilty memories of the people now
assembled. 2. The present miracles of

tongues bestowed on St. Peter, and his un-

learned companions, did wonderfully make
way for the word delivered. An<l, 3. His

auditors were devout men, ver. 5. ignorant

enough, but yet brought with them minds

fairly disposed for information and convic-

tion. 4. The Holy Spirit wrought now
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exlraordinarily by and with the word, and

caused this miraculous improvement. Now
did our Saviour fulfil his promise to his

disciples : John xiv. 12, Greater -wor/cs

than these shallye do, when I go to my
Father. Now was Peter the disciple above

his Master in success : Christ all his hie

time was angling for a few fishes, whilst

St. Peter comes with his drag-net, and catch-

es three thousand at one cast. Observe,

2, These three thousand were baptized the

same day in which they were converted,

and probably in the same place, which

was at Jerusalem ; either in the temple, or

in some house, where the sermon was

preached. We need not enquire, whether

the apostles did it by dipping or sprinkling,

both being lawful ; but this may be said.

It is hard to guess how such a quantity of

water could be brought to the place, as

might serve for the decent dipping of three

thousand persons in so short a time. And,

upon supposition that the water was not

brought to them, but they went down to

that ; baptizing so many by dipping, would

have required a week rather than a day to

despatch it in.

42 And they continued stedfastly

in the apostles' doctrine and fellow-

ship, and in breaking of bread, and

in prayers.

Which words give us an account of the

behaviour of the first christians, particu-

larly in their religious assemblies, and of the

way of worship used in the church of Je-

rusalem, the true mother church, in the

time of the apostles. Where observe, 1.

The doctrine which they adhered to, the doc-

trine of the apostles ; that is, the doctrine

delivered by Christ, and taught by the

apostles, and contained in the Holy scrip-

tures. This was the rule which the first

christians governed themselves by, both as

to faith and manners. It was infinite wis-

dom in God to inspire holy men for com-
mitting this doctrine to writing, and not

to leave it to the hazardous and uncertain

way of tradition. Observe, 2. The steady

adherence of the first christians to this doc-

trine of the apostle : They continued sted-

fastly in it : that is, they were coristant

"hearers of it, and attendants upon it ; they

received it not upon trust, but due examina-

tion. Learn hence, That religion being the

great interest and common concern of man-

kind ; he that espouses it aright, must first

understand and examine the fundamental

grounds and principles of if, and then

choose accordingly ; otherwise our adhe-

rence to the best religion in the world, will

rather be the result of chance than of judg-

ment and choice. Observe, 3. They con-
tinued stedfast in fellowship. This mav sig-

nify and import three things : 1. Their
communion with the apostles, their keeping

close to their own teachers in opposition to

schism, which is a causeless, and therefore

a culpable, separation ; they were obedient

to their spiritual governors and instructors.

2. Their society among themselves, and
communion one with another : as the com-
munion of saints in heaven is a considerable

part of the happiness of heaven, so the fel-

lowship of saints on earth is a sort of hea-

ven upon earth. The comfort of our lives

depends much upon society ; but more
upon the suitableness of society. The pri-

mitive saints were all of one mind, and
therefore fit to make one body. For though

man loves company, yet it is the company
of those he loves. 3. Mutual assistance

which they gave and received, a comm'i-
nication or free distribution to the neces-

sities of each other : they did by love serve

one another, and parted with their posses-

sions for the support of each other. This

liberality and mutual supplying one ano-

ther's wants, did plainly show, that they

esteemed themselves as fellow-members of

the same body ; and that they were perfect-

ly united in heart and affection. Observe,

4. Another religious office, in which they

continued constant, was breaking of

bread ; that is, receiving the sacra-

ment : so great and fervent was the de-

votion of the first christians, that none of

their religious assemblies passed in which

they did not make this solemn commemo-
ration of our Saviour, and show forth his

death ; looking upon their other religious

service as lame and defective without this.

Our Saviour's blood was still warm, and

those first christians kept it so, by their de-

vout and frequent remembrances of it.

And it was their constancy in breaking of

bread, which quickened and put life into all

their religious actions. This fitted them
both for doing and dying ; their frequent

drinking of the blood of Christ fired them

with zeal for shedding their blood for Christ.

Lord ! what reason can men now give for

neglecting so holy and useful an institution?

Are we above those helps to a good life

which they used ? Have we not as much
need to arm ourselves against sin and

temptations, as they had ? But the plain
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truth is, men are not willing to be so holy

now as they were then. This ordinance,

their consciences tell them, would engage

them to greater strictness of life than they

are willing to undergo. They must leave

their sins, which they are loath to part

with ; they must forgive their enemies,

whom they had rather be revenged of;

they must enter into new engagements,

whereas they had rather be at liberty. So
that those things which make men loath to

come to the sacrament, are indeed, if duly

considered, the greatest arguments to draw

them thither; and, according to the exam-
ple of these primitive christians, to be con-

stant in breaking of bread. Observe, 5.

The last thing which they continued sted-

fast and constant in, was prayer ; that is,

in the public and solemn addresses made to

God in the religious assemblies, whereby

they poured out their souls to God both in

prayer, and supplication, and in praise and

thanksgivings. The public prayers and

intercessions of the church of Christ, are

greatly to be esteemed by all christians

;

they glorify God most, he esteems and

accepts them best. This keeps up a sense

of God and religion in the world, and

nothing delights God more than the joint

prayers and praises of his people. Psal.

Ixxxvii. 2. The Lord loveth the gates of
2ion more than all performances in the

d-wellings oj" Jacob.

43 And fear came upon every

soul: and many wonders and signs

were done by the apostles. 44
And all that believed were together,

and had all things common ; 45
And sold their possessions and
goods, and parted them to all men,
as every man had need.

Observe here, 1. What awful respect

God obliged the people of Jerusalem to pay
unto the apostles : Fear came upon even/
soul, at the sight of those ivonders and
sifrns -which -were wrought by the apostles.

'Tis God that keeps up the authority and
reverence of his ministers in the minds of

their people : did not he hold these stars

in his own right hand, how soon would
men trample them under their feet ! Ob-
serve, 2. An extraordinary instance of a
noble charity among these primitive chris-

tians : They had alt things common.
That is, they chose rather to part with their

estates, than that anv of their brethren
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should want ; the rich very readily sold their

possessions and goods to help and relieve the

poor. Yet note, 1. That this community
was not of all their goods, but of that part

only which every one did voluntarily con-

secrate and devote to the relief of the

church's necessities. It was not in a strict

sense a community of goods that was here

practised ; but by all things we are to un-

derstand such things as every one freely

laid aside for the service of the poor. Note,

2. That this practice was only used in

Jerusalem in the beginning of Christianity,

without being a precedent for after-times

and places. Res qucB erat temporarife

necessitatis et liberi arbitrii, non debet

in exempUnn trahi, multo rninus ut ne-

ccssaria obtrudi. Christ's gospel doth

not destroy the moral law ; the eighth

commandment is still in force ; which it

could not be if there were no property.

The lesson for your instruction to be ga-

thered from this instance, is this : That they

who have ability ought to abound always

in ordinary, and sometimes in extraordi-

nary, works of charity ; we must always

relieve the saints' wants as we are able,

and sometimes upon an extraordinary oc-

casion above what we are well able.

46 And they, continuing daily

with one accord in the temple, and
breaking bread from house to house,

did eat their meat with gladness

and singleness of heart, 47 Prais-

ing God, and having favour with all

the people. And the Lord added
to the church daily such as should

be saved.

This chapter concludes with giving us

an account how these primitive christians

spent their time together in the service of

God ; and in great simplicity and sincerity

amongst themselves. They continued

daily in the temple; that is, at the usual

time of prayer they joined with the Jews
in their prayers in the temple. We must
not think that they preached sermons, and
administered sacraments in the temple; \

that would not be endured, as appeareth, »•

chap. iv. 1. But having performed their

public devotions daily in the temple at the

accustomed times of prayer there, they used

to resort to a private and particular place

to celebrate the Lord's supper, and after-

wards took their ordinary and necessary

repast with gladness and singleness of heart.

And thus these holy christians conversing
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together with great simplicity and sincerity,

they went on cheerfully in their christian

course, praising God for what he had done
for them and by them ; and their holy and
harmless conversation procured them favour
with the generality of the people, who had
not their hearts possessed with the preju-

dice against Christianity, as the Pharisees
had. And thus by the purity of the apos-
tles' doctrine, and the exemplary piety and
unbiamabieness of their lives, the Lord
daily added more and more converts to

his infant christian church. Learn hence.
That the work of a thorough and saving
conversion upon the hearts and in the lives

of men, is God's work. It was not the
mighty rushing, nor the miracle of the
fiery cloven tongues, nor St. Peter's sermon,
nor any of these, nor all of these, that did
or could alone produce this great effect with-
out God and the internal operation of his

Holy Spirit. Therefore it is expressly said.

That the Lord added to the church ; not St.

Peter, nor all the apostles. Yet note, 2.

That though God and his Holy Spirit be the

author and efficient cause, yet the preaching
of the gospel, and an exemplary conver-
sation agreeable thereunto, were the subor-
dinate helps and instrumental means condu-
cing thereunto. Tki'iicontinuinv daily in

the temple, and breakiiiir bread from house
to house, did eat their meat xoith gladness
and singleness of heart. And thereby the
Lord added to the church daily such as
should be saved.

CHAP. m.

The constituting: of tlie first gospel church, we had
recorded in Ihe former cliapiers. The first perse-
cution raised against tliat church, is here related
in this and the next chapter, together with tlie

occasion of it; which was, St. Peter's hcahnc^
the lame be£;f;ar. No sooner was the primitive
church planted, thou-^h miraculously, hut a per-
secution is stirred up aorainst it, most maliciously
to root it up, and lay it waste: wherever God
has his church, the devil will be sure to set up
his chapel; not a chapel of ease for the saints,
but a chapel of service for himself. Hoping at
once to strengthen the walls of his own kinjj-
dom, and to raze the foundation of Christ's
church, which yet the gates of hell shall never
fully nor finally prevail against.

jV'OW Peter and John went up to-

g^ether into the temple, at the
hour of prayer, being the ninth hour.

Observe here, L The remarkable dili-

gence and industry of St. Peter and the

otiter apostles in preaching the gospel of
Jesus Christ. At the third liour of the day,
on the feast of Pentecost, that is, at nine

o'clock in the morning, St. Peter preached
a sermon, chap, ii. 14. which by the bless-

ing of the Holy Spirit accompanying it,

converted three thousand souls. Here at
three o'clock in the afternoon on the same
day, (as the learned Dr. Lightfoot notes)
he preached a second sermon, which con-
verts five thousand more. This affords at
once a good precedent, and a good encour-
agement, to the apostle's successors, the
ministers of Christ, to the end of the world,
for the preaching twice upon the Lord's day

:

if, in the room of three and five thousand
souls, we be instrumental for the conver-
sion of one single soul, it is infinitely worth
the indefatigable pains and diligence of our
whole lives. Observe, 2. The place which
the apostle preaches in, the temple ; thither

the apostles went, not to offer sacrifice, but
to inform the Jews, that the law of sacri-

fices was now abolished by the death of
Christ ; not to communicate with them in

their antiquated worship, but that they might
have a larger field to sow the seed of the
gospel in. Observe, 3. The circumstance
of time ; at the hour of prayer. In all

ages since God had a church in the world,
there have been stated times and places for

solemn public worship ; by which means
a sense of God and religion has been pre-
served and kept up in the world, which
otherwise would be in danger of being
lost. The worship of God in the closet

will not do this, because it is unseen ; but
stated, solemn, public worship, glorifies

God most, and he accepts it best, Psal.

Ixxxvii. 2. The Lord loveth the gates of
Zion, more than all the dwellings of
Jacob. The apostles went up together
into the temple at the hour of prai/er.

Sine stationibus non staret mundus.

2. And a certain man, lame from
his mother's womb, was carried,

whom they laid daily at the gate of

the temple which is called Beautiful,

to ask alms of them that entered

into the temple ; 3. Who seeing'

Peter and John about to go into the

temple, asked an alms, 4. And
Peter, fastening his eyes upon him,
with John, said, Look on us. 5.

And he gave heed unto them,
expecting to receive something of
them.

Observe here, 1. The condition of this

person : L He was poor, even to beggary ;
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but poverty is no sign of God's disfavour,

nor doth exclude any from partaking of the

best of blessings. 2. He was born a

cripple; not lamed by casualty or accident,

but lame from his mother's womb. 3. He
had continued a cripple forty years, chap,

iv. 22. The man was above fortt/ years

old, on whom this miracle of healing was

shoxoed. Consequently the cure was the

harder, and the person cured the more cre-

dible witness against them that cavilled at

his cure. Observe, 2. The wonderful

mercy and goodness of God towards this

poor cripple : his miseries and calamities,

his lameness and poverty, are overruled by
God for good to him, even for the best

good ; namely, for bringing him to the

knowledge of Jesus Christ, and salvation

by him. O ! how good is God, at making
up all our losses, and exceeding not only

our deserts, but our expectations also ! This

poor man only begged an alms, God gives

him his limbs
;

yea, gives him his Son,

and salvation by him. Thus we receive

of God daily more than we can either ask

or think. Observe, 3. The apostle's ad-

vice to the lame man, and his ready com-
pliance with that advice ; Look on us, says

St. Peter ; he doth not say. Believe on us,

but. Look on us, and believe on Christ.

This the apostle spake to quicken his at-

tention, and excite his hope. As if St.

Peter had said, " You look upon many
others as able to relieve your necessities :

now look on us, and see what we can do
for you ;" accordingly he fastened his eyes

upon the apostles, and beheld them as ex-

pectant of relief. Here note, 1. The great

mercy of God that was mingled with this

poor man's affliction ; though he was lame,

he was not blind. He could and did sted-

fastly behold the apostles with a fixed eye

both of body and mind. Note. 2. That
what the cripple could do, he must and did

do, towards his own healing. He could

not move a foot, but he could fix his eye.

We are spiritual cripples, labouring under

a moral impotencv ; being xuifhouf strength,

Rom. V. 6. But God expects the exer-

cise of our faculties, and the use of our en-

deavours, in order to our recovery, help,

and healing. As the cripple looked up to

the apostles, so may we look up to the

ministers of God ; hear them, and apply to

them, and place ourselves under the word
dispensed by them ; for he that made us

without ourselves, will never save us without

ourselves ; but we must work out our own
salvation, Phil. ii. 12.

G Then Peter said. Silver and gold

have I none ; but such as I have

ofive I thee : in the name of Jesus

Christ of Nazareth rise up and walk.

7 And he took him by the right

hand, and lifted him up: and im-

mediately liis feet and ancle-bones

received strength. 8 And he leap-

ing up, stood, and walked, and en-

tered with them into the temple,

walking, and leaping, and praising

God.

Observe here, 1. The poverty of this

great apostle St. Peter, and holy contempt

of the world ; silver and gold he had none

;

his pretended successor the pope upon his

election says the same, but with as little sin-

cerity as he says. Nolo Episeopari. The
apostle's poverty was real, not fictitious.

The holiest, the wisest, and best of men,

are seldom the wealthiest. Silver and gold

have I none, but such as I have I give

thee : as if he had said, " I have no money
to give thee, but that which is better than

money ; I have received power from Christ

to cure and heal diseases, and having receiv-

ed it freely, I will give it freely : therefore,

in the name of Jesus (that is, by the pow-

er of Jesus, whom in contempt you call Je-

sus of Nazareth,) be healed, rise up and

walk." Observe, 4. The nature of the mi-

racle here wrought : it was, 1. Public and

open, not done in a corner, but before all

the people at a public time, Pentecost, and

at a public place, the gates of the temple.

The miracles, that is, the lying wonders,

wrought in the church of Rome, will not

bear the light. Miracles are by them most

pretended to where people are most igno-

rant, and a dark shop is fittest for their false

wares. 2. Instantaneous and sudden : im-

mediateh/ his feet and ancle-bones re-

ceived strength. This evidently showed it

to be God's work ; he w?s perfectly cured,

and instantly cured, though he was lame

from his birth, and had continued lame

above fortv years. All things are easy,

yea, equally easy, to an Almighty Power

;

if God speaks but the word, the lame shall

leap as an hart, Isa. xxxv. 6. Observe, 3.

The humility and faith of this gr< at apostle,

discovered in the maimer of the cure

:

his humility, in not disdaining to touch

and take hold of, and lift up this poor

cripple from the ground ; his faith, in

being fullv persuaded of Christ's presence,

relying upon his power, and depending
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upon his promise, Mark xvi. 18. * They
shall lay hands on the sick, and they shall

recover.' The apostles had not a power at

their pleasure to work miracles ; but when

God pleased to work thein, he made it

known to them by inspiration, and put

them upon it. Observe, 4. How the poor

cripple piously ascribes the praise of this

miracle to God only : Ht leaped and
praised God, not the apostles. No instru-

ment must rob God of his glory ; we may
pay and gratify the messenger, but must

return our prime and principal thanks to

our benefactor. No doubt the cripple re-

turned thanks to the apostle, but his pray-

ers unfo God only. To conceal God's

mercies \z ingratitude ; to attribute them to

second causes, is sacrilege.

9 And all the people saw him
•walking and praising God : 10 And
they knew that it was he which sat

for alms at the Beautiful gate of the

temple : and they were tilled with

wonder and amazement at that

which had happened unto him. 11

And, as the lame man which was

healed held Peter and John, all the

j)eople ran together unto them in

the porch that is called Solomon's,

greatly wondering. 12 And when
Peter saw it, he answered unto the

people, Ye men of Israel, why mar-
vel ye at this ? or why look ye so

earnestly on us, as though by our

own power or holiness we had made
this man to walk >

Observe here, 1. As soon as ever the

poor cripple received .strength, all the people

beheld him praising and blessing God.

Learn hence, That the very first appear-

ances of the power and mercy of God to-

wards ourselves or any of ours, should put

us upon the works of praise and rejoicing.

We truly say, " Better late than never :" but

it is best to be early in every good work,

especially in the noblest and most angelical

work ; namely, that of thanksgiving and

praise. Mi/ voice shalf. thou hear, says

David, betimes in the morning : my pray-

ing voice, my praising voice. Observe,

2. The influence and effect that this mi-

racle had upon the minds of the multitude,

if occasioned wonder, but did not produce

faith. The?/ wondered, but not believed.

Miracles will confirm faith, but not alone
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beget it. The Spirit's extraordinary works

may produce astonishment ; but it is the

work of the Spirit that must produce faith.

Observe, 3. How the apostle abaseth him-

self and his fellow-disciples, that he might

exalt Christ -. he will not suffer the least

part of the praise and glory of this miracle

to stick to their own fingers, but gives it ail

to Christ. Think not that we by our own
power and holiness have made this man to

walk. The Jews had a conceit, that extra-

ordinary holiness would enable a man to

work miracles. The apostle denies it : for

though there be a great difference betwixt

miraculous faith and justifying faith
;

yet

true justifying faith has a miracle in it,

though not so obvious to sense, requiring the

same power to work it in us which raised

up Christ from the dead, ^ph. i. 11. Learn

hence. That Christ's power, not his apostles'

holiness, was the cause of all the miracles

that were wrought by them. Why look

you so earnestly upon us, as though by

our holiness we had made this man to

walk ? Throughfaith in his name is this

man made strong, ver. 16.

13 The God of Abraham, and of

Isaac, and of Jacob, the God of our

fathers, hath glorified his Son Jesus
;

whom ye delivered up, and denied

him in the presence of Pilate, when
he was determined to let him go.

14 But ye denied the Holy One,

and the jfust, and desired a mur-

derer to be granted unto you; 15
And killed the Prince of life, whom
God hath raised from the dead :

whereof we are witnesses. 16
And his name, through faith in his

name, hath made this man strong,

Avhora ye see and know ; yea, the

faith which is by him hath given

him this perfect soundness in the

presence of you all.

Observe here, 1. How St. Peter lays hold

upon this opportunity, (when the people

are gathered together to gaze upon this lame

beggar,) to preach a second awakening

sermon to the Jews, in which he rebukes

them sharply for their cursed contempt of

Christ, and the horrible indignities offered

to him. 1. They denied him, although he

was an holy and just one. 2. They de-

livered him up to Pilate, when he was in-

clined to let him go. 3. They preferred
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BaraUbas, the worst of men, and a mur-

derer, before Jesus, the best of men, and a

Saviour. 4. They murdered the Messias,

called the Prince of life, because he came
to bring hfe into the world. Where note.

That though probably none of the Jews

then and there present did actually nail

Christ unto his cross, yet they having

given their consent unto it, they are charg-

ed with killinvr the Lord of life. A
plenary and full consent to the sins of

others, makes us deeply guilty of others' sins.

Ver. 15. Ye delivered up and denied the

Holy One ; ye have crucified the hard of
life. Observe, 2. How St. Peter ascribes the

whole of this miracle to the power of faith
;

ver. 16, Through faith in his name, and
the faith which is by him, hath given this

7nan perfect soundness in the presence

ofyou all. Faith is twice named in this

one verse, because of the apostle's faith in

working the miracle, and the cripple's faith

in receiving of it, says Dr. Lightfoot. But

questionless, it was chiefly the apostle's

faith ; for the lame man showed no faith

in Christ before he was healed ; he expect-

ed an alms, but httle thought of receiving

the use of his limbs ; but the apostle firm-

ly relying on the power and promise of

Christ for heahng, did believe that Christ

could and would help and heal him. Learn

hence. That as it is the property and pre-

rogative of God to do great things, it is the

duty and property of faith to expect great

things from God : great expectations from

God honour the greatness of God ; we
dishonour God as much, or more, when we
believe little, as when we do little. A great

God and a small faith suit not well toge-

ther : accordingly, St. Peter here, knowing
the all-sufficiency of Christ's power, exerts

strength of faith, and through faith in the

name of Christ makes this man whole.

17 And now, brethren, I wot that

through ignorance ye did it, as did
also your rulers. 18 But those

things which God before had shew-
ed by the mouth of all his prophets,

that Christ should suffer, he hath
so fulfilled.

Observe here, 1. How careful the apos-

tle was, not to drive these murderers of

Christ (and consequently the worst of men)
to despair, but to draw them to repentance;

in order to which, 1. He mitigates their

sin, imputing it rather to ignorance and
blind zeal, than to malice. 2. He is so

charitable as to impute it to the ignorance

of the Pharisees, their rulers also. 3. He
calls them brethren, though guilty of so

great a mistake in their judgment, and fault

in their practice. Nov:, brethren, I wot
that through ignorance ye did it, as did
also your rulers. Learn thence. That
God used the ignorance of some, and malice

of others, for his own glorious ends, in ac-

complishing the fore-ordained and fbretokl

death of our Redeemer. Observe, 2.. St.

Peter acquaints them, to keep them fronj

despair, that God had decreed the sufferings

of Christ for man, and by his prophets fore-

told them, who, as they spake by one Spirit,

did all speak the same things, as if they had
all spoken out of one mouth. So that

what the Jews did, he tells them, was,

though unknown to them, a fulfilling of

ancient prophecies and promises for man's
redemption. Those things which God
before had shewed by the mouth ofall his

prophets, that Christ should suffer, he
has now fulfilled. The death and suflfer-

ings of Christ, with all the circumstance-,

relating thereunto, were all ordained by
God, and foretold by the prophets ; which
though it doth not excuse liis murderers

from the guilt of a dreadful sin, yet may be
improved as an argument to keep them
from despair. What God before had
showed, he hath nowfulfilled,

19 Repent ye therefore, and be
converted, that your sins may be
blotted out, when the times of re-

freshing shall come from the pre-

sence of the Lord ;

The apostle, like a wise physician, having
discovered to the Jews the danger of their

disease in the foregoing verses, now directs

them to the only effectual remedy, viz.

repentance: Repent, and be converted:
that is. Repent of your rejecting Jesus

Christ, and be converted to .rue Christianity.

To repent doth denote a change of the

mind and judgment; and to be converted,

a change in the life and conversation. The
exhortation doth denote our duty, and
supposes our ability also, by the assistance

of that grace which will never be wanting
to sincere endeavours. They were subjects

recipient of that Vis gratim verticordicE,

as St. Austin calls it, " The heart-changing

power of the grace of God," which could

and did enable them to convert and turn

to God. Note farther. How this duty of

repentance is urged from the effect and
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fvuit, and profitable consequents of it. 1>

Your sins shall be blotted out ; a meta-

phor taken from creditors, which have the

books of accounts in which all debts and

reckonings are set down. 2. The ti?fics

ofrefreshing shall comefrom the presence

of the Lord: by which some understand

more generally the times of the gospel,

others more particularly understand it of

the time of Jerusalem's destruction ; as if

St Peter had said, " Know, O my brethren,

that the time of Christ's coming to Jerusa-

lem to execute vengeance on his murderers

is now at hand ! Repent therefore speedily

of what you have done ; that those dread-

ful days to his enemies, may be days of

refreshment to you." But the days of re-

freshment are thought by most to signify

the day of Judgment, which will be a day

of refreshing all penitent sinners ; be-

cause they shall then enjoy a full and com-

plete absolution from all their sins. Note

here, 1. That Almighty God has his book

of remembrance, in which he writes down
all the sins which every person commits,

in order to their accusation and charge.

2. That it is the great wisdom, interest, and

duty of every person to take care that he

gets his sins now blotted out of God's

debt-book, as he ever hopes that the

reckoning day may be a day of refreshing

to him. 3. That without repentance, con-

version, and turning unto God, there will

be no forgiveness, comfort, or refreshment

from him. Repent, that your sins may
be blotted out, when the times of refresh-

ment shall come. 4. That a complete

absolution and full discharge from all sin

is not yet enjoyed, till the day of judgment.

We are in this life continually subject to

new sins ; and consequently are daily con-

tracting new guilt, whereby arise new fears
;

so that a soul has not a full rest till the

final absolution be pronounced at that so-

lemn day.

20 And he shall sendJesus Christ,

which before was preached unto you

:

21 Whom the heaven must receive

until the times of restitution of all

things, which God hath spoken by

the mouth of all his holy prophets

since the world began.

Here St. Peter enforces his exhortation to

repentance with a strong motive, namely,

the certainty of Christ's coming to judge

the world. God shall send Jesus ; this

Jesus whom we preach to you, visibly to

justify and glorify all penitent and pardon-

ed sinners, whom yet the heaven must
contain till the restitution of all things ;

that is, to the end of the world, when the

whole creation which now groaneth will be

delivered, and man particularly restored to

God, to himself, and to a blessed immor-
tality. Learn hence. That Christ, being

ascended into heaven in our human nature,

shall abide and continue there until the res-

titution of all things ; and his corporal pre-

sence here on earth is not to be expected,

until he has put all his enemies under his

feet. Now if his body be, and must con-

tinue iu heaven, surely then it is not in the

sacrament, as the papists dream ; who
ascribe to Christ's human nature the pro-

perty of a Godhead, namely, to be in ten

thousand places at one and the same time,

contrary to the nature of an human body.

If the heavens must contain Christ, Christ

must be contained in heaven, and then his

presence in the sacraments doth not draw
him from heaven ; his bodily presence is

in heaven, his spiritual presence v/ith his

people in the sacrament.

22 For Moses truly said unto the

fathers, A prophet shall the Lord
your God raise up unto you of

your brethren, like unto me ; him
shall ye hear in all things, whatso-

ever he shall say unto you. 23
And it shall come to pass, that

every soul which will not hear that

Prophet shall be destroyed from
among the people.

These words are recorded, Dcut. xviii.

15. and hereby St. Peter pertinently applied

to Christ, to convince the unbelieving Jews,

that he is the true and only Messiah, the

great prophet and teacher of his church,

whose doctrine it was highly dangerous to

condemn, though out of the mouth of such

contemptible persons as he and St. John
appeared to be unto them. Where note,

1. Christ according to his prophetic office

is largely described, and that three ways

:

1. By his title, a Prophet, one that by his

office is to declare the whole will of God to

man. 2. By his type, a Prophet like

unto Moses ; one that went between God
and the people, as Mosesdid, carrying God's

mind to them, and returning their mind to

God. As Moses was faithful in the execu-

tion of his office, so was Christ. As Moses
confirmed his doctrine by miracles, so did
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Christ. As Mosos brought Israel out of

literal Egypt, so Christ brings us out of

spiritual Egypt, whereof the Egyptian

bondage was a figure. 3. By liis stock

and original, from which according to the

flesii he sprang ; I ivill raise liim upfrom
among thy brethren. Christ honoured the

nation of the Jews, and the tribe of Judah,

with his nativity. Thus this great Prophet

is described. Note, 2. A strict injunction

to hear and obey this great Prophet ; hear

him only, hear him universally. The word

kim, is to be understood exclusively, him
and none but him ; that is, in the same

manner that we hear him, him for his own
authority's 'sake, his ministers for his sake,

as speaking from him, and in his name
;

and we must hear him universally, in all

things,—every command is to be obeyed,

none to be disputed ; be the duty com-
manded never so difficult, and the sin for-

bidden never so tempting. Note, 3. A
severe commination .• The soul that -will

not hear shall be cut off. That is, God
will severely revenge himself upon the stub-

born and disobedient. Learn hence, 1.

That the Lord Jesus Christ is constituted

and appointed by God to be the great pro-

phet and teacher of his church. He reveals

the will of God perfectly, powerfully, per-

suasively, plainly, and infallibly. Learn,

2. That it is the duty of all to hear and o-

bey the voice of this great Prophet, and this

under the penalty of eternal destruction :

Every soul that xoill not hear that Pro-
phet shall be destroyed from among the

people.

24. Yea, and all the prophets from
Samuel, and those that follow after,

as many as have spoken, have like-

wise foretold of these days.

That is, " All the prophets from Moses to

Samuel, and particularly Isaiah the evan-

gelical prophet, did foretell the coming and
kingdom of the Messias, the special mercies

to them that believe on him, and the de-

struction of those that reject him." Where
note. That Samuel is mentioned as the first

prophet between them, because he was tiie

first prophet after Moses that wrote his pro-

phecy, and first erected the schools of the

prophets.— Learn hence. That Christ was
the sum of the law as well as the substance

of the gospel ; all the legal sacrifices pointed

at him, all the prophets prophesied of him,

and received their completion in him. He
was Abel's Sacrifice, Isaac's Ram, Isaiah's

Emmanuel, Daniel's Holy One, Zechariahs'

Branch, and Malachi's Angel.

25. Ye are the children of the

prophets, and of the covenant which
God made with our fathers, saying

unto Abraham, And in thy seed shall

all the kindred of the earth be
blessed.

Still observe. How sweetly St. Peter in-

vites and encourages these murderers of

Christ to repentance : the worst of men
must neither be driven to despair, nor be

too hastily despaired of. He tells them
they were the posterity of Abraham, Isaac,

and Jacob, with whom God first entered

into covenant, and consequently they were

children of the covenant, and also children

of the prophets ; that is the people to whom
God primarily and chiefly sent the prophets.

So great were the prerogatives of the Jews,

that they are called the children of the pro-

phets, children of the promise, children of

the covenant, children of the kingdom.

But the higher a people are exalted by spi-

ritual privileges, the lower they fall if they

miscarry.

26 Unto you first, God, having

raised up his Son Jesus, sent him to

bless you, in turning away every one

of you from his iniquities.

Here note, I. That the offer of Jesus

Christ and eternal salvation by him, was

first made to the people of the Jews, because

they were the children of the covenant

;

that is, the only people in visible com-
munion with God throughout the whole

world. Note, 2. The benefit offered

;

God's Son is raised up ; that is, either, LAu-
thorized, consecrated, and appointed to be a

Saviour ; or, 2. Raised from the grave. You
crucified him with wicked hands : but be-

hold the divine clemency ! He is first offered

to you his crucifiers ; God has sent his Son
in the preaching of the gospel first to you

;

and this not to take vengeance on you, but

to bless you. He being the great High-

priest, blesses authoritatively and effectually j

and the blessing he dispenses is not a tempo-

ral blessing, as you expected, a pompous
Messiah, a secular kingdom, but spiritual, in

turning souls from sin to God ; he offers to

bless you by turning every one of you from

your iniquities. Learn hence, 1. That it is

Christ's proper work to turn sinners from

their iniquities. O ! that we would all sub-

2 ii 2
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serve Christ in that great work ! He is the

principal agent ; let us be subordinate in-

struments, by practising holiness ourselves,

and promoting holiness in others. Learn,

2. That to be turned by Christ from our

iniquities, is the greatest blessing we can

receive from him ; because 'tis a spiritual

blessing, a fundamental blessing, a com-

prehensive blessing, an endearing blessing,

an everlasting blessing.

CHAP. IV.

The foregoing chapter gave us an account of a mi-

raculous cure wrought by the apostles upon a

cripple that was lame from his birth. This chap,

ter acquaints us how exceedingly the governors

both in church and state were offended and
enraged thereat, to such a degree, that they

imprison the apostles, and raise a persecution

against the church: which yet God over-ruled

for his own glory, and his church's increase.

This infant gospel cliurch in the time of the

apostles, being like unto the infant Jewish church

ill Egypt in the days of Moses : the more the

church was molested, the more she multiplied ;

the more they were oppressed, the more they

increased.

A ND as they spake unto the peo-
"^ pie, the priests, and the cap-

tain of the temple, and the Saddu-

cees, came upon them, 2. Being

grieved that they taught the people,

and preached through Jesus the re-

surrection from the dead. 3 And
they laid hands on them, and put

them in hold unto the next day :

for it icas now even-tide. 4 How-
beit many of them which heard the

word believed ; and the number of

the men was about five thousand.

Observe here, 1. How the apostles' preach-

ing to, and instructing the people, stirs up

the devil's rage, and brings upon themselves

a severe persecution. Well might Luth-er

say, 2uid est Evangelium prcedicare

;

nisi in nos furorem Diaboli derivare ?

" At the preaching of the gospel the gates

of Satan's prison fly open, and the walls

of his kingdom are shaken ; he finds him-

self in danger of losing his principality."

No wonder then that he raises all the powers

of hell, and stirs up all his instruments on

earth, to stop the mouths of the preachers

of the gospel. Observe, 2. The persons by

whom, and the cause for which, this perse-

cution was now stirred up against the

apostles ; namely, the Jewish priests, the

Gentile captain, and the sottish Sadducees :

As they spake, the captain of the temple,

ihepriests and Sadducees, came upon them.
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These were distinct persons, and they were

differently distasted; The captain, who

was placed with a band of soldiers near the

temple to guard it was offended for fear of

a tumult, from such a vast appearance of

people as came to see the recovered crip-

ple. The priests were offended, because

the apostles being private men, went about

publicly to teach and instruct the people,

not considering the extraordinary call which

the apostles had. The Sadducees were dis-

pleased, because they preached the resurrec-

tion from the dead, a doctrine which they

denied ; and because they preached through

Jesus the resurrection from the dead, that is

through the power and efficacy of Jesus ;

asserting Christ to be both the efficient and

also the exemplary cause of the resurrection ;

and inferring from Christ's resurrection, that

all his followers should arise with him, and

be like unto him. Observe, 3. How far

God suffered these persecutors and this per-

secution to proceed : They laid hands up-

on them ; and put them in hold. How
easily might this band of soldiers have

taken away the lives as well as imprisoned

the bodies of the apostles ! But God re-

strained them, and led on the apostles to

their sufferings gradually ; they were yet

but young pupils in Christ's school, there-

fore they shall not have trials beyond their

strength. God will not call his servants to

a martyr's fire till he has first endued them

with a martyr's faith ; for this reason God

suffered not the storm of persecution to

break forth with overmuch violence upon

this new planted church at first. Observe,

4. What was the event of that violence

which was now offered to the apostles:

God overruled it for his church's advantage,

and a wonderful increase by a new addition

of five thousand souls more added to it.

O ! wonderful draught of fishes at the se-

cond casting out of the gospel-net !
These

fishermen, Peter and John, now became by

the help of the Holy Spirit fishers of men,

according to their Master's prediction, Matt,

iv. 19. Follow me, and I tvill make you

fishers of men. Many which heard the

word believed, and the number of them

was about five thousand, ver. 4. This

infant church flourished the more by the

frownings of men upon her. Plurcs effi-

cimur, quoties metimur ab illis. Tertul.

" Like a green meadow, which, the oftener

it is mowed, springs the faster, and becomes

the thicker."

5 And it came to pass on the

morrow, that their rulers, and el-
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ders, and scribes, 6 And Annas
tlie high-priest, and Caiaphas, and
John, and Alexander, and as many as

were ofthe kindred of the high-priest,

were gathered together at Jerusalem.

7 And when they had set them in

the midst, they asked, By what
power, or by what name, have ye
done this? 8 Then Peter, filled

with the Holy Ghost, said unto
them, Ye rulers of the people,
and elders of Israel, 9 If we this

day be examined of the good deed
done to the impotent man, by what
means he is made whole ; 10 Be
it known unto you all, and to all

the people of Israel, that by the
name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth,
whom ye crucified, whom God raised
from the dead, even by him doth
this man stand here before you
whole. 11 This is the stone which
was set at nought of you builders,

which is become the head of the
corner.

Here observe, 1. What a combined force
did unite and join together, of rulers,
cidtrsy scribes, liigh-pritsts, high-priests'
kindred, and who'not ! They all, though
of different interests, yet hold together as
one to extinguish and put out the light of
the gospel, as soon as it began to shine
forth. Need we wonder that the devil
struggled so hard at the dawning of the
Reformation to blow out the light of the
gospel ; when we consider what opposition
he discovered against the first plantation
and propagation of the gospel ? As Herod
would have strangled Christ in his cradle,
so would the high-priests have stifled Chris-
tianity in Its infancy: Theij all gathered
together at Jerusalem. Sad ! that a mes-
sage of such glad tidings as the gospel,
should meet with so bad entertainment.
Observe, 2. How the apostles are here
arraigned and questioned. By what name
and authority

; that is, By what power or
virtue, they had done this ? Some think,
they suspected the apostles to have wrought
by the black art, being assisted by the
devil. But did not this miracle give a
sufficient convincing light, to demonstrate
that it was heaven-born, and sliowed evi-
dently that it was wrought by a superna-

tural and divine power ?—Cursed men !

who accounted it a credit for themselves
to do evil, make it a crime for the apostles

to do good ! Was there any reason for

their asking, by what power ? when the

thing itself proclaimed it to be done by the

power of God? Observe, 3. The "bold

and resolute answer of St. Peter to the fore-

going malicious and ridiculous question.

Where note, 1. His holy courage. 2. The
cause of it. He was filled with the lloly

Ghost. In the filth and sixth verses, \ve

find a full bench, not of justices, but of

professed enemies, enough to have dashed
ten prisoners at the bar out of countenance.
But behold the ingenuous and holy bold-

ness of a good christian in a good cause.

St. Peter, who formerly, when full of him-
self, was baffled by a damsel, and frighted

into a denial of Christ by a silly wench
;

now being filled with the Holy Ghost,
silences and confounds his most potent
and malicious accusers. Lord ! how wo-
fully weak are we when we rely on our
own strength ! but how able to do all

things, when Christ strengthens us ! " In te

stas et nan stas, says St. Austin." " Thou
art sure to come down when thou standest

on thine own legs ; but shall be mightily

upheld and carried on, when supported
and conducted by God's hand." Observe,

4. A singular instance of the apostles'

boldness ; namely, in preaching Jesus Christ

to them that had imprisoned them. Be it

known unto you, that this Jesus, whom ye
crucified, is the stone which was set at
nought of you builders, and is become
the head of the corner : neither is there
salvation in any other, 8fc. Where note,

1. The title given to the rulers of the Jew-
ish church, builders ; so they were by
office, and here are called so, to remind
them of their duty, namely, to increase,

strengthen, and beautify the buildmg, the
church of God ; not to demolish, weaken,
or deface it. Note, 2, The contempt
which these builders cast upon Christ the
chief corner-stone : they refused him and
set him at nought, according to the pro-
phecy, Psal. cxviii. 22. which was a pro-
phecy ofthe rejection of the Messiah, Ihoupi.
the Jews would not so understand it ; for

they dreamt of such a pompous Messias
coming, according to their hearts' desire,

that it should be incredible that any Jews
should ever reject or despise him. Note, 3.
The title given to Christ, the corner-stone ;

so called, because he supports and sustains

the whole building; and as the corner-
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stone is equally necessary for both sides of
the building, which are united to it, and
borne up by it, in like manner both Jew and
Gentile are united in Christ, and saved by
him.

12 Neither is there salvation in

any other : for there is none other
name under heaven given among
men whereby we must be saved.

Observe here, 1. A positive assertion,

that there is no salvation but by Christ

;

or, that besides, or without him, there is no
possibility of salvation, either for Jew or
Gentile : both those under the Old Testa-
ment had, and we under the New Testa-
ment have, one and the same common Sa-
viour. Observe, 2. The ground and rea-

son of this confident assertion, That there
is no salvation but by Christ ; namely.
Because there is no other name given un-
der heaven by tohich we must be saved.
That is, no other person designed or ap-
pointed by God, to be the author of re-

demption to, and procurer of sah'ation for,

a lost and miserable world, but only Christ.

Take we good heed then, that we do not
reject or set him at nought, for in rejecting

of Christ, we reject the wisdom of God,
the authority of God, the love of God, yea,
the salvation of God

13 Now when they saw the bold-
ness of Peter and John, and per-
ceived that they were unlearned and
ignorant men, they marvelled ; and
they took knowledge of them, that
they had been with Jesus. 14 And
beholding the man which was heal-
ed standing with them, they could
say nothing against it. 15 But when
they had commanded them to ao
aside out of the council, they con-
ferred among themselves, 16 Say-
ing, What shall we do to these men ?

for that indeed a notable miracle
hath been done by them is manifest
to all them that dwell in Jerusa-
lem

; and we cannot deny it. 17
But that it spread no further among
the people, let us straitly threaten
them, that they speak henceforth to
no man in this name. 18 And they
called them, and commanded them

Chap. IV.

not to speak at all nor teach in the
name of Jesus.

Observe here, 1. How convincing the
boWness of the apostles was, together with
the undeniable evidence of the miracle
wrought by them : When the counsel ob-
served both, they marvelled, the apostles
being unlearned men, yet able to speak
all languages

; and the cripple born lame,
now able to leap and walk. These men
were convinced, but not converted- si-
lenced, but not satisfied; they marvelled
but not believed

; they were full of admira-
tion, but far from faith. The evidence of
the fact, with the courage of the apostles,
stopped their mouths at present, but did
not cure their hard hearts. Observe, 2.
At what a nonplus the counsel was to know
what to do with the apostles ; they confess
the miracle, but consult upon ways and
means how to conceal it ; and at last con-
clude upon threatening them. That for the
time to come they speak no more in the
name of Jesus ; that is, not to preach in
his name, nor work miracles by a power
and authority derived pretendedlyfrom him.
But the apostles soon let them understand^
that they esteemed not the threatenings of
the counsel, nor looked upon them as any
excuse for the forbearing of their duty • as
appcareth by the next words.

'

19 But Peter and John answer-
ed and said unto them, Whether it

be right in the sight of God to
hearken unto you more than unto
God, judge ye. 20 For we cannot
but speak the things which we have
seen and heard.

Observe here the prudence and integrity
of the apostles in referring it back to the
judgment of their very adversaries, whether
It was reasonable to obey their command,
when they charged them to preach no more
in the name of the Lord Jesus. As if the
apostles had said, " We have received a
command from God to preach. Go teach
all nations. Matt, xxviii. ]9. and we
have received a command from you not
to preach

: now we leave it with you
whether it be fittest and most reason-
able to obey God or you ?" It is a strong
way of conviction, to refer a matter to thei'r

judgment and conscience, against whom we
make opposition. Learn, That when the
commands ot God's vicegerents run counter
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to the commands of God himself, God is

to be obeyed, and not man.

21 So when they had further

threatened them, they \et them go,

finding nothing how they might

punish them, because of the people :

for all men glorified God for that

which was done. 22 For the man
was above forty years old, on whom
this miracle of healing was shewed.

23 And being let go, they went to

their own company, and reported

all that the chief priests and elders

had said unto them. 24 And when
they heard that, they lifted up their

voice to God with one accord, and

said, Lord, thou art God, which

hast made heaven and earth, and the

sea, and all that in them is ; 25
Who by the mouth of thy servant

David hast said. Why did the hea-

then rage, and the people imagine

vain things ? 26 The kings of the

earth stood up, and the rulers were

gathered together against the Lord,

and against his Christ. 27 For of

a truth, against thy hoiy child Jesus,

whom thou hast anointed, both He-
rod and Pontius Pilate, with the

Gentiles and the people of Israel,

were gathered together, 28 For
to do whatsoever thy hand and thy

counsel determined before to be

done. 29 And now. Lord, behold

their threatenings : and grant unto

thy servants, that with all bold-

ness they may speak thy word, 30
By stretching forth thine hand to

heal : and that signs and wonders
may be done by the name of thy

holy child Jesus.

Here observe, 1. That notwithstanding

this rational plea which the apostles used,

the council added further threatenings, and
so dismissed them, because of the people,

who looked upon the miracle with admira-
tion, and glorified God for working it by
the apostles' hands. Where note. That it

was not the sense of sin, nor any appre-
hensions of God's displeasure that influenced

the council to set the apostles at iibeify
;

but either the fear or favour of the people.

Thus God made the people a restraint to the

rulers' rage. Observe, 2. That the apos-

tles, thus dismissed, went immediately to

their own company, (that is, to the hun-

dred and twenty mentioned, chap. i. 15.)

and acquainted them both with their dan-

ger and deliverance, the better to prepare

them for sufferings, and encourage them to

hope for the like support under them. Ob-
serve, 3. What use the church makes there-

of ; they hearing how their enemies lay in

wait to persecute and destroy them, apply

themselves to God by fervent prayer.

Thence learn. That it is the church's duty,

when enemies combine together to do mis-

chief, to give themselves much unto prayer.

Thus did the church here, and the like,

chap. xii. Observe, 4. The prayer itself

which they jointly put up at the throne of

grace, with one heart and spirit. And here

note, 1. They began their prayer with in-

vocation, and reverent compellation, suitable

to their present sufl^erings ; adoring God's

omnipotency in creating and governing of

the world. Lord ! thou art God, who
hast made heaven and earth, and the sea,

and all that is therein. Whence learn.

That the power and wisdom of God in

creating and governing the world, doth af-

ford singular support and comfort under the

sense of present or future sufferings. He
that made all things by his power, will

overrule all things by his providence for

his own glory and his church's good.

Note, 2. The apostles used scripture lan-

guage and expressions in their prayer : they

allude to Psalm ii. and acknowledge that

all that enraged malice of men and devils

against the Messias, which was foretold long

ago by the prophet David, was now come
to pass : for both the Jewish counsel and
the Roman governors had combined to-

gether against Christ, and in opposing him
had opposed the Father that sent him. Of
a truth, against the ho'y child Jesus are

they gathered together, to do what thy

hand and thy counsel had determined

before to be done. Where we see, 1.

That all the sufferings of Christ were fore-

ordained and determined by God the Fa-

ther ; God from all eternity decreed that

Christ should die a sacrifice for sin. 2.

That this decree of God did not necessitate

the Jews to sin ; but they acted freely and

voluntarily according to the wicked deter-

minations" of their own wills. God fore-

saw and permitted it, but no ways influen-

ced or compelled them to it. J?e over-
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ruled those evil instruments to fulfil his

holy purposes, while they intended only

to fulfil their own wicked counsels. Ob-

serve lastly. They close their prayer with

a fervent petition, that God would strength-

en tliem, and glorify his Son. 1. That

God would strengthen them against their

fears ; steel them with courage, and fortify

them with impregnable resolution. Grant

that mth all boldness toe maij speak thy

•word. Boldness to preach the gospel,

when unjustly forbidden, is a special gift

of God, and a great eflfect of God's grace

unto his servants. 2. They request that

God would magnify, not them, but his

Son by them, in giving them power to

work miraculous cures in the name of

Jesus, for confirming of the gospel : Grant

that signs and "wonders may be done by

the name ofthy holy child Jesus. Where
note. That the gift of miracles, though

promised by Christ, is yet prayed for by

the apostles. God will have the peiform-

ance of his promises to be the answer of

our prayers.

31 And when they had prayed,

the place was shaken where they

were assembled totrether ; and they

were all iilled with the Holy Ghost,

and they spake the word of God
with boldness. 32 And the mult -

tude of them that believed were of

one heart, and of one soul : nei-

ther said any of them that ought

of the things which he possessed was
his own ; but they had all things

common. 33 And with great pow-
er gave the apostles witness of the

resurrection of the Lord Jesus : and
great grace was upon them all. 34
Neither was there any among them
that lacked : for as many as were
possessors of lands or houses, sold

them, and brought the prices of the

things that were sold, 35 And laid

them down at the apostles' feet :

and distribution was made unto every

man according as he had need. 36
And Joses, who by the apostles was
surnamed Barnabas, (which is, being

interpreted, The son of consolation,)

a Levite, and of the country of Cy-
prus, 37 Having land, sold it, and

brought the money, and laid it at

the apostles' feet.

Observe here, 1. The special and speedy-

answer which the Lord gave to the apostles'

prayer : as a testimony thereof, the place

where they prayed is miraculously shaken,

and many eminent graces and special gifts

of the Holy Spirit were poured out upon
the apostles, particularly a greater measure

of boldness to preach the gospel ; and, as

some think, the wonderful gift of conferring

the Holy Ghost was now conferred upon
the twelve; so Dr. Lightfoot. The Holy
Spirit, which caused them thus to pray,

gave them that holy boldness which they

prayed for; with signal shaking of the

place which they prayed in. O ! how
ready is God to hear and answer the pray-

ers and pleading of his righteous servants,

especially when suflfering lor righteousness'

sake ! Observe, the great unity and happy

unanimity which was found amongst the

ministers and members of this infant

church, this purest and most primitive

christian church : They tuere ofone heart

and of one soul. That is, they were one

in doctrine and opinion, and they were

one in heart and affection ! A singular

pattern for succeeding christians to the end

of the world, so to carry it one towards

another, as members of the same body,

and influenced by the same head. Ob-
serve, 3. As their unanimity, so their

liberality, in contributing to the necessities

of each other ; They called nothing their

own, when their brethren's wants required

it ; the rich readily sold their possessions

and goods, to help and relieve the poor.

Notwithstanding, this example cannot be

a copy for aftertimes, to follow as a com-
mand, or to imitate as a perfection ; seeing

that such was the state of the church at

tliat time, as was never since, nor like to

be ; it was but newly born, it was alt in

one city, all in a possibility to be soon

scattered by persecution -. JRes qua; erat

temporaricc necessitatis ^ Ubcri arbitrii,

non debet in exanpluni train, multo minus

ut necessaria obtrudi. The lesson to be

gathered, from this instance, for our in-

struction, is this, That those who are of

ability ought to abound always in ordinary,

and sometimes in extraordinary, acts of

charity. We must always relieve the saints'

wants as we are able, and sometimes upon an

extraordinary occasion above what we are

well able Observe, 4. How the apostles

with great authority and assurance gave
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lestimony to the resurrection of Cliirst, and

their doctrine found great favour and ac-

ceptation with the people, ver. 33. With
great power gave the apostles ivitucss of
the resurrection of the Lord Jesus, and
great grace was upon them alt. The
resurrection of Christ from the dead, was

the great point now in controverey ; there-

fore with evident miracles and wonderful

gifts of the Holy Spirit, did the apostles

perform their testimony of his resurrection.

So that as Christ was declared to the apos-

tles to be tlie Son of God with power, by
the resurrection from the dead ; in like

manner, the apostles, by miracles and
wonderful gifts, did bear witness to the

certainty of our Saviour's resurrection, and
their doctrine found acceptance with the

people. Learn hence, ]. That our Lord

Jesus Christ, by the almighty power of his

Godhead, revived and rose again from the

dead, to the consternation of his enemies,

and the consolation of all believers. 2.

That the doctrine of Christ's resurrection

being not only attested by the preaching, but

confirmed by the miracles of the apostles,

found deservedly belief in the world, and
is a point of infallible certainty amongst
all tiiose whom wilful obstinacy has not

blinded.
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CHAP. V.

[UT a certain man named Anani-
as, with Sapphira his wife, sold

a possession, 2 And kept back
part of the jirice, liis wife also be-

injj privy to it, and brought a cer-

tain part, and laid it at tiie apostles'

feet. 3 But Peter said, Ananias,

whv hath Satan filled thine lieart to

lie to the Holy Ghost, and to keep

back part of the price of the land ?

4 Whiles it remained, was it not

thine own? and after it was sold,

was it not in thine own power ?

Whv hast thon conceived this thing

in thine heart ? Thou hast not

lied unto men, but unto God.

The last verses of the foregoing chapter

acquainted us with the practice of the pri-

mitive christians at the first plantation of

tlie gospel, in selling their possessions for

charitable uses, and laying down the money
at the apostles' feet, for the relief of their

tellow brethren and members in Christ.

Now this chapter informs us, That accord-

ing to their example, one Ananias, and
Sapphira liis wife, consecrated a possession

unto God, and sold the same to that pur-

pose, but fundamentally kept back part of

the price
J
and thus, as St. Chrysostom

notes, was found stealing his own goods.

He had the formality to sell his lands, as

others did ; but had not the sincerity to

part with his money as others had. Ob-
serve here. The true nature of Ananias's sin :

it was sacrilege ; that is, a purloining or
stealing of that which was consecrated unto
God ; not by actual performance, but by
vow and inward purpose of heart. Covet-
ousness and vain-glory, lying and hypoc-
risy, did all attend and accompany this sin

;

but the sin itself was sacrilege. Learn
hence, 1. That what is consecrated to God
must not be alienated or applied to other
uses. 2. That such an alienation is sacri-

lege, and a sin against God, being a breach
of vow or promise made unto him ; a ly-

ing unto God, as the text calls it. 3. That
it is an heinous sin, which God will se-

verely punish. Observe, 2. How this se-

cret sin, lying in the intention of the heart,

was known to God, and by divine reve-

lation made known to St. Peter. Learn
thence. That not only our outward actions
are taken notice of by God, but even the
purposes and intents of our hearts are all

manifest and open to him, and thoroughly
understood by him. Observe, 3. How St.

Peter justly aggravates their sin, from the
divinity of the Person (the Holy Ghost)
against whom it was committed, W/ii/ hath
Satan filled thine heart to lie unto the
Holij Ghost ? Thou hast not lied unto
man, but unto God, But why is Ananias
said to lie unto the Holy Ghost rather
than to God the Father, or Jesus Christ the
Son? Ans. Either, L Because it is the
proper work of the Spirit to search the
heart, and to know the thoughts and pur-
poses thereof : or, 2. Because the wealth
brought in to the apostles, and laid at their

feet, was an efTect of the Holy Spirit's in-

clining the hearts of believers so to do.
Learn hence. The divinity of the Holy
Ghost, that he is truly and really God : he
whom the scripture calls the great and true

God, is God ; but the scripture calls the
Holy Ghost, the great and true God:
therefore the Holy Ghost is God. Either
the Holy Ghost is man, and God's mes-
senger, or God himself; but the antithesis

or opposite shows, that he is not man, for,

says the apostle. Thou hast not lied unto
man ; and if the Holy Ghost had been only
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God's messenger, it had been as great a sin

to lie to Peter (he being God's extraordi-

nary messenger) as to lie to the Holy

Ghost ; theretbre the apostle in the fourth

verse doth explain what he meant by ly-

ing to the Holy Ghost in the third verse,

namely, lying unto God ; Thou hast not

lied unto ?nan, a creature like thyself, dut

unto God, even to the Holy Ghost, who
is God.

5 And Ananias, hearing these

words, fell down and gave up the

Ghost : and great fear came on all

them that heard these thiogs, 6
And the young men arose, wound
him up, and carried him out, and
buried him. 7 And it was about

the space of three hours after, when
his wife, not knowing what was
done, came in. 8 And Peter an-

swered unto her, Tell me whether

ye sold the land for so much ? And
she said. Yea, for so much. 9
Then Peter said unto her. How is

it that ye have agreed together to

tempt the Spirit of the Lord I be-

hold, the feet of them which have

buried thy husband are at the

door, and shall carry thee out. 10

Then fell she down straightway at

his feet, and yielded up the ghost

:

and the young men came in, and

found her dead, and carrying her

forth buried her by her husband.

11 And great fear came upon all

the church, and upon as many as

heard these things.

Observe here, 1. The justice of the pu-

nishment inflicted upon Ananias for his sin :

he is struck dead upon the spot for his sa-

crilege, covetousness, hypocrisy, and lying.

Doubtless it was a very heinous sin which

God so severely punished, aad it was tiie

first sin of this kind under the new testa-

ment. This was the first consecration of

goods that ever was made unto Christ our

Lord, after he was exaltedat the right hand

of God in heaven ; and this was the first

sacrilege : the first sin of this kind, and

therefore the first persons that were found

guilty of it met with this severity in tcrro-

rtm, to make all others afraid of if. The

first transgressors in any kind have been

made public examples. Thus the angels

before the Jewish church ; Nadab and Abi-

hu at the beginning of the Jewish church
;

and Ananias and Sapphira at the beginning

of the Christian church. Observe, 2. How
Sapphira the wife's subjection to her hus-

band doth not excuse her from partaking

in his sin, nor exempt her from the severity

of the punishment. God's authority in

commanding or forbidding, must be firs*,

observed and obeyed ; otherwise we put

the creature in God's place, debase him,

and set up an idol, which the jealousy and
holiness of God will never endure. Ob-
serve, 3. How the same sin meets with the

same punishment : husband and wife had
here agreed both what to do and what to

say, and they that sinned together suffered

together. God is no respecter of persons,

male or female, Jew or Gentile, prince or

subject, husband or wife ; the soul that sin-

neth, it shall die; Then fell she down
straightway at his feet and yielded up the

Ghost, v. 10. Observe, 4. That this mi-

raculous way of punishing offenders with

immediate death by the apostles, was not

common ; this is the only instance in the

New Testament of so severe a punishment

inflicted by the mouth of the apostles for

any sin whatsoever, and it seems accom-

modated and suited to that particular time,

in which magistrates were so far from de-

fending the church, that they furthered the

persecution, and endeavoured the extir-

pation of it. Observe lastly. The effect

which this tremendous miracle had upon

the whole church ; it awfully affected them

with fear and trembling; Great fear came
upon all the church, and upon as many
as heard these things. God's extraordi-

nary providences, cither judgments or mer-

cies, towards ourselves or towards others,

ought to affect us with holy fear, and that

fear which works righteousness. Isa. xxvi.

9. When his judgments are abroad in

the earth, the inhabitants of the world

will learn righteousness ; that is, they

ought to do so, and if ever they will do it,

they will do it then. Judgments work fear,

and fear works righteousness.

12 And by the hands of the apos-

tles were many signs and wonders
wrought among the people ; (and

they were all with one accord in

Solomon's porch. 13 And of the

rest durst no man join himself to

tliem ; but the people magnified
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them. 14 And believers were the

more added to the Lord, multitudes

both of men and women ; 15 Inso-

much that they brought forth the

sick into the streets, and laid them

on beds and couches, that at the

least the shadow of Peter passing

by might overshadow some of them.

16 There came also a multitude out

of the cities round about unto Je-

rusalem, bringing sick folks, and

them which were vexed with unclean

spirits : and they were healed every

one.

Three things are here observable : 1.

How that act of severity upon Ananias and

Sapphira for their hypocrisy, is instantly

succeeded wilh acts of clemency and mer-

cy upon others : the former acts of severity

in the apostles, were necessary to prevent

the intrusion of hypocrites into the chris-

tian church ; these subsequent acts of

mercy were as necessary for the propagating

of the gospel, and to invite people to the

love of Christianity. Accordingly the

apostles after the death of Ananias are en-

dued with povi'er from on high to work
signs and wonders, to heal diseases, to cast

out devils ; insomuch that the people

brought forth their sick into the streets, and
laid them upon beds and couches, hoping that

the shadow of Peter as he passed by might
reach and cover some of them . The church

of Rome makes a noise with this text, and
produces it to prove St. Peter's supremacy
over the rest of the apostles, because his

very shadow cured the diseased. But very

groundlessly ; for, 1. By the same argu-

ment they may prove St. Peter to be supe-

rior to Christ himself; this being more
than what Christ himself wrought, accord-

ing to what he foretold ; St. John xiv. 12.

Greater works than these, shallyc do, ifc.

2. The papists might observe, were they
not wilfully blind, that the napkins and
handkerchiefs which were carried from St.

Paul's body, cured diseases also, and dis-

possessed devils, Acts xix. 12. .3. Besides

all this, it is not here expressly said that

any sick were actually healed by St. Peter's

shadow, but that the diseased were brought,
in hopes that his shadow might produce such
effects ; and if it did so. Almighty God
thereby put honour upon the gospel, and
upon all the apostles, without any parti-

cular respect or special regard to the person
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of St. Peter. Observe, 2. The place where

the apostles assembled to preach the gospel,

and work miracles for the confirmation of

the same: They are all with one accord

in Solomon''s porch. Where note, 1.

Their unity and unanimity : there were no
persons among them guilty of schismatical

separation in forsaking the public assembly
;

but with one mouth, as well as with one

mind and heart, they glorified God. 2.

Their prudential boldness and holy courage

appeared in preaching to the people ia

Solomon's porch ; for the Sanhedrim, or

Great Council, sat in or very near that

place, even that council which in the for-

mer chapter imprisoned them, and in this

beat them. See ver. 43. Learn thence,

That nothing better becomes the ministers

and messengers of Jesus Chrisi, than an

holy and humble, a wise and meek, a zeal-

ous and convincing boldness, in asserting

the truths of the gospel, and in reproving

sin, and denouncing judgments against

impenitent sinners. Consider we, how
bold and zealous our Lord and Master was

in his ministry, Luke xx. 21. We Icnow

that thou teachest the way of God truly,

and accepfest not theperson ofany. And
the apostles learnt the same of their Master,

Acts iv. 13. When the high-priest saw
the boldness of Peter and John, they

took knowledge of them that they had
been with Jesus. Observe, 3. How God
overruled the judgment inflicted upon

Ananias and Sapphira, and caused it to

work for special good. Thus, such of the

apostles' hearers, who were unsound and

insincere, durst not join themselves to them,

having seen a great instance of severity

upon concealed hypocrisy : they were

afraid to come among them any more, or to

make a show of such piety and zeal as Ana-
nias did, for fear of the same or such like

punishment as he had. But, however, the

people extolled and magnified, admired and
applauded them, and multitudes were daily

added to the church. This seems to be
the sense of verse 13. And of the rest

durst no man join himself to them, but

the people magnified them ; and believers

were added to the Lord, multitudes both

of jnen and wo77ien. Nothing doth more
afTect and afflict unsound and drossy hy-

pocrites, than the sight of God's judgments

inflicted upon others in this world, and the

fear of the righteous judgment of God
upon themselves in the world to come.

17 Then the high-priest rose up.
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and all they that were with him,

which is the sect of the Saddu-

cees, and were filled with indigna-

tion, 18 And laid their hands on

the apostles, and pnt them in the

common jirison. 19 But the angel

of the Lord by night opened the

prison-doors, and brought them
forth, and said, 20 Go, stand and

speak in the temple to the people

all the words of this life.

Note here, 1. How the persecutions of

the holy apostles did gradually advance

and increase. In the former chapters the

apostles were only secured, kept in hold

for a night, and dismissed with a threaten-

ing the next day ; but now being filled a

second time with the Holy Spirit, they are

better enabled to grapple with suiferings,

and to glorify God under them ; and ac-

cordingly here they are committed to the

common prison amongst malefactors, and

afterwards beaten and exposed to public

shame, ver. 40. O the terderncss of God
towards his tender servants ! While these

apostles were striplings, their faith feeble,

and their grace weak, God stayeth the

rough wind, keeps off the storm of persecu-

tion from them, God will evermore suit the

stroke to his people's strength, proportion

their burden to their back, and never suffer

them to be tempted above what they are

able. Note, 2. The apostles being prison-

ers for Christ and his gospel, they have an

angel for their keeper and deliverer, who
opens the prison door, and overpowers and

puts out the devil. God could otherwise

have delivered them, but he makes use of

the ministry of angels for the confirming

of their faith, and to let them see by expe-

rience that he had given his angels charge

over them. Since the establishment of the

gospel, God will have us live more by faith,

and to walk less by sense, and therefore we
must not now (ordinarily) see those min-

istering and beneficent spirits ; but although

their visible apparitions be ceased, yet their

invinible operations for the heirs of salvation

shall never cease, Heb. i. ult. Are they not

all iniiiisteriiitr spirits, sent forth to mitt-

ister for them who shall be heirs of sal-

vation ? Note, 3. The apostles being

thus brought out of prison by an angel, are

commanded to preach, and they have their

text given them by the angel that opened

bolh the prison and the pulpit door for

them. The angel said unto them, Go and
speak unto the people all the words of this

life, ver. 20. That is, of this life for which
you are imprisoned ; this life which the

Sadducees, who imprisoned you, deny

;

namely, the resurrection of the body, and
eternal life. Learn, That not the things of

this life, but the things of eternity and the

life to come, the unseen things of another

world, are the things which all the ministers

of Christ ought to preach, and press their

people to the pursuit of: Go, and speak
unto the people all the words of this life.

That is, the gospel, which is the word of

life, and directs them how to attain eternal

life and salvation by Jesus Christ.

21 And when they heard that,

they entered into the temple early

in the morning, and tanght. But
the high-priest came, and they that

were with him, and called the coun-

cil together, and all the senate of

the children of Israel, and sent to

the prison to have them brought.

22 But when the officers came, and
found them not in the prison, they

returned, and told, 23 Saying, the

prison truly found we shut with all

safety, and the keej)ers standing

without before the doors : but when
we had opened, we found no man
within. 24 Now when the high-

priest and the captain of the temple

and the chief priests heard these

things, they doubted of them where-

unto this would grow. 25 Then
came one and told them, saying,

Behold, the men whom ye put in

prison are standing in the temple,

and teaching the people. 26 Then
went the captain with the officers,

and brought them without violence :

for they feared the people, lest

they should have been stoned. 27

And when they had brought them,

they set them before the council

:

and the high-priest asked them, 28

Saying, did not we straitly command
•yon that ye should not teach in this

name ? and, behold, ye have filled

Jerusalem with your doctrine, and

intend to bring this man's blood

upon lis.
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Observe here, 1. No sooner were the

apostles out of prison, but they enter into

the temple and preach, with a redoubled

zeal and diligence ; no doubt, Satan had

better have let these holy men alone, than

have cast them into prison ; for the cold

blast of persecution and imprisonment beat-

ing upon their outward man, by a spiritual

antiperistasis, augmented the heat of grace

within. There is no such way to be even

with the devil and his instruments, for ail

,

their spite and malice against us, as by

doing all the good we can to the souls of

men. Observe, 2. How the deliverance

which God wrought for the apostles, in

bringing them miraculously out of prison-

by the conduct of an angel, did con-

found the council which laid them in
;

they were nonplussed and horribly per-

plexed at it : rhey doubted whcreunto

this -would grow. They stood amused and

amazed, and knew not what measures to

take; but were at their wit's end. Sin oft-

times brings men into straits, but straits

do not always bring men otf from their

sins. Thus here notwithstanding their pre-

sent perplexity of spirit, they spur on, and

bring them again before the council, ver.

26. Then -went the captain with the offi-

cers of the temple, and brought them

•without violence. Observe, 3. The crimes

which the holy apostles were unjustly ac-

cused of; namely, obstinacy and sedition.

They are charged with obstinacy for persist-

ing to preach the gospel, when they had

strictly (but very wickedly) forbidden them
;

and tliey are accused of sedition, as if they

endeavoured to stir up the people to avenge

the blood of Christ upon the rulers, as being

unjiBtly shed by them. The greatest inno-

cency cannot protect the holiest persons

from slander and false accusation. The
best of men have sometimes been charged

with the blackest of crimes. INo wonder

that the Sanhedrim, or Great Council,

which charged Christ himself with impos-

ture and blasphemy, did accuse the apostles

of sedition and contumacy : The disciple is

not above his Master. Observe, 4. The
contumelious reflection which they had

made upon our Lord Jesus Christ himself;

You intend, says the council, to bring this

maris blood upon us. As if the Lord Jesus

had not been worthy the naming by them.

Christ told his disciples, Luke vi. 22. that

the world should cast out their name as

evil. Behold ! his own is used no better

:

ho is Hotno nul/ius nominis. This man,
this fellow, this deceiver, were the oppro-

brious titles which the learned rabbles

thought fit to impose upon the best man
that ever the world had. Lord ! how can

we be abased enough for thee, who was so

degraded and debased for us ?

29 Then Peter and the other

apostles answered and said. We
ought to obey God rather than

men. 30 The God of our fatliers

raised np Jesus, whom ye slew,

and hanged on a tree. 31 Him
hatii God exalted with his right

hand, to be a Prince and a Saviour,

for to give repentance to Israel,

and forgiveness of sins. 32 And
we are his witnesses of these things ;

and so is also the Holy Ghost, whom
God hath given to them that obey

him. 33 When they heard that,

they were cut to the heart, and took

counsel to slay them.

To the foregoing charge of obstinacy

brought in against the apostles, St. Peter

answers in the name, and as the mouth, of

the rcit ; owning that they had not obeyed

them in their injunctions, because they

had commanded that which was contrary

to the command of God. Where observe,

How the apostles assert the prerogative of

Christ, and their apology for their disobe-

dience to human commands : We ought

to obey God rather than man. The se-

cond part of the charge was sedition : as

if the apostles endeavoured to stir up the

people to revenge the blood of Christ up-

on the chief priests and rulers. Thence

note. That it is no new thing to tax the

ministers of Christ for preaching sedition,

when rulers design to stop their mouths,

and not suffer them to preach at all. But

to remove this part of the charge, the

apostle tells them. That this Jesus whom
they ignominiously slew en earth, is now
an exalted Prince in heaven, able to give

repentance and remission of sins to the

worst of his murderers, if they unfeign-

edly desire it: Him hath God exalted to

be a Prince and a Saviour, to give re-

pentance, &c. Whence learn, I. That

Jesus wjll be a Saviour to none to whom
he is not a Prince. We must submit

ourselves to his ruling power, as well as

commit ourselves to his saving mercy.

For it is in vain to expect salvation by him

if we do not yield subjection to him. 2.

Thit repentance and remission of sins are
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the special fruits and advantages of Christ's

exaltation : Him hath God exalted, to

give repentance and remission of sins.

Learn, 3. That it is the sole prerogative of

our Lord Jesus Christ, to give repentance

aud remission of sins. Where note. The
encouragement which the apostles' ministry

gave to the murderers of Christ to hope for

pardon ; he preaches the duty of repentance

and the privilege of remission of sins, but

assureth them for their comfort, that Christ

stands ready to dispense both. But observe

the sad effects which this sermon had upon
these hearers ; it was for substance the same

which St. Peter preached, chap. ii. when so

many thousands were pricked at the heart

by sorrow and compunction ; whereas

these men were cut to the heart with anger

and indignation. Whence learn, \. That
the most sound and sacred doctrine is an in-

tolerable torment to an unsound and unholy

heart. 2. That the word of God dispensed

by the same minister, and in the same man-
ner, has not always the same success. The
substance of both these sermons was the

same, Jesus and the resurrection ; and the

preacher, St. Peter, was the same : but the

success was not the same ; to let the apos-

tle know, that the excellency of the power
was of God, and not of himself, as St. Paul

speaks, 2. Cor. iv. 7.

34 Then stood there up one in

the council, a Pharisee, named Ga-
maliel, a doctor of the law, had in

reputation among all the people,

and commanded to put the apostles

forth a little space ; 35 And said

unto them, Ye men of Israel, take

heed to yourselves what ye intend

to do as touching these men. 36
For before these days rose up Theu-
das, boasting himself to be some-

body ; to whom a number of men,
about four hundred, joined them-
selves : who was slain ; and all as

many as obeyed him, were scattered,

and brought to nought. 37 After

this man rose up Judas of Galilee,

in the days of the taxing, and drew
away much people after him : he al-

so perished ; and all, even as many
as obeyed him, were dispersed. 38
And now I say unto you, Refrain

from these men, and let them alone ;

for if this counsel or this work be

of men, it will come to nought : 39
But if it be of God, ye cannot over-

throw it ; lest haply ye be found

even to fight against God. 40 And
to him they agreed : and when they

had called the apostles, and beaten

them, they commanded that they

should not speak in the name of Je-

sus, and let them go. 41 And they

departed from the presence of the

council, rejoicing that they were

counted worthy to suffer shame for

his name. 42 And daily in the

temple, and in every house, they

ceased not to teach, and preach Je-

sus Christ.

Observe here, \. A general council

erring, and that fundamentally, in matters

of faith. They determined peremptorily.

That the doctrine and practice of the apos-

tles was not from God ; and accordingly

resolved to suppress them, and that by
death. Thence learn. That no determina-

tion of a council against a doctrine or prac-

tice is any demonstrative or sufficient proof,

that such a doctrine or practice is not from

God. Observe, 2. How God raised up a

particular person in the council, Gama-
liel, to interpose on the apostles' behalf, as

Nicodemus before had done on Christ's

behalf; and uses him as an instrument

to preserve them from the rage and fury of

their persecutors. Without question, Ga-
maliel's spirit was acted and influenced by
the Spirit to God, to give such counsel as

is here given. Observe, 3. The counsel

and advice given, in the several parts of it.

1. He advises them to take heed what they

did to these men, ver. 35. implying, that

men had need to take heed how they en-

gage themselves in suppressing or destroy-

ing any sort of men whatsoever, until they

have a clear and expressive warrant from

heaven for their execution. 2. He assures

them, That if this work be of men, it will

certainly come to nought ; which he proves

by a double instance, namely, Theudas,

and Judas of Galilee, who both pretended

to be sent of God, as saviours of their coun-

try, and gathered many followers, bui

miscarried in their enterprise ; intimating

that every invention, contrivance, or device

of man, especially in things pertaining to

God and religion, will in time be blasted

and blown upon by God, and come to

nothing. 3, He adds, That if this work be
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of God it can never be overthrown j but

the attempt will be deemed a fighting against

God. Signifying to us, That for any per-

son to attempt the suppression of any doc-

trine or practice that is from God, is to

fight against God himself. 4. He intimates

to them the great peril and danger of fight-

ing against God, in the word eve?i ; •• Lest

ye be found even fighting against God."
Thence learn. That fighting against God is

a most dangerous enterprise for any person

at any time to be found engaged or con-

cerned in. Observe, 4. The success or issue

of Gamaliel's counsel : his advice being so

wise and rational, it prevailed with the

rulers to desist from their former intention

of putting the apostles to death ; but they

come not otf without blows, though without

bloodshed ; they are scourged, as their

Master was before them, which was both a

painful and reproachful punishment; yet

were they so far from being discouraged,

that they were the more resolved. They re-

joiced that they were so graced as to be

disgraced for Christ, and accounted it their

highest honour to be dishonoured for him
;

esteeming it a very great favour and hap-

piness to bear reproach for Christ, according

to that of the apostle St. Peter, 1 Epistle

iv. 14. If^e be reproached for the Jiamc

of Christ, happy are yc ; for the Spirit

of glory and of God rcsteth upon you.

This sent them from the presence of the

council, rijoicing that they were counted

worthy to suffer shatne for his natne.

Observe lastly. How wisely and well the

holy apostles improved their restored li-

berty : they redouble their pains and dili-

gence in preaching the gospel, and are

unwearied in the way of their duty, and in

the work of their God, ver. 42. Daily in

the temple, and in every house, they ceas-

ed not to teach and to preach Jesus

Christ. That is, they laid hold on every

opportunity, in season, and out of season,

publicly and privately, to publish the gos-

pel to those that had not received it, and
farther to instruct those that had already

received the faith of Christ. Thus the more
outrageous were their adversaries, the more
courageous were the holy apostles. They
religiously profess the name of Christ, and
resolutely abide by their profession, though
they were derided, imprisoned, persecuted,

and beaten for the same. Lord ! help thy

ministers, at this day, to suffer reproach for

thy gospel ; but never let any of them ei-

ther reproach it, or be a reproach of it.

Amen.

623

CHAP. VI,

In the foregoing chapters an account is given of the
two first persecutions that befell the cliristiaii

church after Christ's ascension : the former in

the imprisoning, tlie latter in the heating, of the
apostles. This and the next chapter acquaints
us with a third blow given to this infant cliurch,

blacker and bloodier than both the former, in the
death of the holy martyr St. Stephen; and the
occasion of it was this :

ND in those days, when the

number of the disciples was mul-

tiplied, there arose a murmuring of

the Grecians against the Hebrews,
because their widows were neglected

in the daily ministration. 2 Then
the twelve called tiie multitude of

the disciples unto them, and said.

It is not reason that we should leave

the word of God, and serve tables,

3 Wherefore, brethren, look ye out

among you seven men of honest re-

port, full of the Holy Ghost and wis-

dom, whom we may appoint over

this business. 4 But we will give

ourselves continually to prayer, and
to the ministry of the world.

Here observe, L How the number of

christians increased upon the foregoing

persecution : as the Jewish church of Egypt,

the more it was opposed the more it mul-

tiplied ; so the christian church here got

ground by opposition : ver. \. In those

days the number of the disciplestvas mul-
tiplied. Observe, 2. How the number of

believers increased, there arose (as it too

often happens among a multitude) a mur-
muring among them : the Grecians, that is,

such Jews as were dispersed abroad among
the Greeks, complaining that their widows
were neglected, and received less than the

widows of the Hebrews, in the daily distri-

bution of the church's money, for charita-

ble uses. Thence learn. That neglect of

the poor, particularly of the godly poor,

is a sin in all, but especially in the churches

of Christ. Observe, 3. How the apostles

desiring to have the poor well provided for,

and not having leisure themselves personally

to take care of them, advise the church to

choose seven persons out of the hundred

and twenty, mentioned chapter the first,

to be stewards and dispensers of the church's

stock, to distribute the same with equity and

indifference to all proper objects of charity

without exception. Thence learn, That a

.general concern for the poor, and a tender
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regard to their necessities and wants, is a

duty that well becomes the ministers and
ambassadors of God : God's poor are his

treasure, his jewels, the signet upon his

arm ; they are always in his eye, and upon
his heart ; how well then doth it become
the mmislers of God to take care of them
who are so dear to him ! Observe, 4. How
the apostles resolve to perform their duty

to God and their people, with such zeal

and application as became persons of their

holy character and profession : Wc will

give ourselves continuallij unto prayer,

and to the rninistri/ of the word. Where
note, 1. That such as are called by God to

the work of the ministry, ought to give

themselves wholly to it : We will ^ive

ourselves continuallij thereunto. 2. That
a minister's giving himself unto prayer, is

as great, if not a greater duty, than giving

hiimself to the preaching of the word : Wc
will give ourselves continualh/ unto

prayer, and to the ministry of the word.

To the one as the end, to the other as the

mean : it is God that sets the word on
work, but it is prayer that sets God on
work. That minister that is not fervent

in prayer, cannot expect to be successful

in preaching. Pray for us, says the apos-

tle to the Thessalonians, that the word may
run and be glorified. He that begged

prayer of others, did not neglect it himself,

but prayed without ceasing.

5 And the saying pleased the

whole multitude : and they chose

Stephen, a man full of faith and of

the Holy Ghost,, and Philip, and
Prochorus, and Nicanor, and Timon,
and Parmenas, and Nicolas, a pro-

selyte of Antioch ; 5 Whom they

set before the apostles : and when
they had prayed, they laid their

hands on them. 7 And the word
of God increased ; and the number
of the disciples multiplied in Jeru-

salem greatly : and a great company
of the priests were obedient to the

faith.

Observe here, That to remove the fore-

mentioned murmuring at the inequality of

tiie poor's relief, seven deacons were chosen

to assist the apostles, and to dispose of that

treasure, which had been laid down at the

apostles' feet, with more indifferency to all

tit objects of charity without exception.

Here note, 1. The qualification of the per-

sons chosen ; Menfull of the Holy Ghost.

That is, persons that were extraordinarily

assisted by the Spirit to perform the duties

required of them ; for the office of a deacon
was, besides the taking care of the poor, to

preach the gospel, and to baptize; as it

appears Philip did. Had it been only to

take care of the poor, they needed not to

be so inquisitive to find out men full of the

Holy Ghost, for that service. Here ob-

serve. That the scripture mentions a three-

fold fulness of the Holy Ghost, according

to a threefold capacity of the receivers.

There is plenitudo Srificientiw, the fulness

of a vessel ; this every believer hath : there

is plenitudo Abundantia;, the fulness of a

stream : this the apostles had, when extra-

ordinarily inspired, and filled with the

Spirit, at the first plantation of the gospel

:

and there is plenitudo Superabundantice,

the fulness of the fountain ; and this Christ

had. Col. i. 19. It pleased the Father that

in him should all fulness dwell. Note,

2. The manner how these deacons enter

into their office : it is by prayer and im-

position of hands, verse 6. They prayed,
and laid their hands on them. This rite

of laying on of hands was used anciently

upon a threefold occasion in the Jewish

church ; namely, in their sacrifices, Kxod
xxix. 15. in their blessing, Gen. xlviii. 14.

and in their designation unto a charge or

office, Numb, xxvii. 18. Thus Moses laid

his hands on Joshua; and from hence it

was derived and brought into the gospel

church. When ministers were ordained

by the apostles in the primitive times, they

laid their hands upon them, 1 Ti7n. v. 22.

Note, 3. The mighty success of the gospel,

notwithstanding all the violent opposition

that was made against it : The word of
God, that is, the doctrine of the gospel,

increased, the number of believers mul-
tiplied ; yea, some of the priests them-

selves, though formerly bitter enemies to

Christ, now embraced the faith, and were

joined to the church. Great is truth, espt;-

cially the Spirit of truth, and will prevail.

Naked truth is too hard for armed error.

Truth has the strength of God in it, and
therefore human power can never prevail

against divine truth : SiO mightily grew
the word of God, andprevailed.

8 And Stephen, fiill of faith and

power, did great wonders and mira-

cles among the people. 9 Then
there arose certain of the synagogue.
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which is csilled the ftj/nagogue of the

Libertines, and Cyrenians, and Alex-

andrians, and of them of Cilicia,

and of Asia, disputing with Stephen.

10 And they were not able to re-

sist the wisdom and the spirit by

which he spake. 11 Then they

suborned men, which said. We have

heard him speali blasphemous words

against Moses, and against God.

12 And they stirred up the people,

and the elders, and the scribes, and

came upon him, and caught him,

and brought him to the council,

13 And set up false witnesses, which

said. This man ceaseth not to speak

blasphemous words against this holy

place and the law. 14 For we have

heard him say, that this Jesus of

Nazareth shall destroy this place,

and shall change the customs which

Moses delivered us. 15 And all

that satin the council, looking sted-

fastly on him, saw his face as it had

been the face of an angel.

Observe here. The great character given

of St. Stephen ; a man full of the grace of

God, full of faith, full of power to work
miracles, mighty in word and deed , able to

do all things, and to suffer ah things,

through Christ that strengthened him.

Observe, 2. The violent opposition which
this good man met with in the way of

his duty. He is, 1. Encountered by dis-

putation with the heads of five colleges in

Jerusalem, namely, Libertines, Cyrenians,

Alexandrians, Ciiicians, and Asiatics. Be-

hold here an admirable act kept, wherein

St. Stephen was the respondent, against

•whom opponents appeared from all parts of

the then known world ; but all too few

to resist the wisdom and spirit by wiiich

he spake. He asserted tiie truth so con-

vincingly, that all his opposites had no
power to oppose him. See here how faith-

ful Christ was in fulfilling of his promise,

Luke xxi. 15. I will oive j/ou a moutA
and wisdom, which all your adversa-

ries shall not be able to gainsat/ or op-

pose. 2. His adversaries being baffled in

their disputes, they burn with revenge

;

they hire men to accuse hiin falsely, that

they might take away his life. The best

arguments of a baffled adversary are ever

lound to be craft and crm Ity ; it has been

an old artifice of the devil, to swear inno-

cent men out of their lives : and therefore

it is next to a miracle that no greater

number of innocent persons have been

murdered in the world by perjury and false

accusation, when so many thousands hate

them, who make no conscience of false

oaths. Observe, 3. The charge and ac-

cusation brought against Stephen ; that he

spake dishonourably of the Jewish religion,

that he was continually foretelling destruc-

tion to the temple, and threatening the

change of all the Mosaic rites. It is very

probable, that he told them the shadows
and ceremonies were to vanish, now the

substance ^vas come ; and that the Mosaic
rites were to give place, that a more excel-

lent and spiritual worship might succeed.

For as God was worshipped aright four

hundred years before either tabernacle or

temple were built, or the Jewish rites in-

stituted ; so he might again be truly wor-

shipped after they were abolished. Ob-
serve lastly. How Almighty God by a mi-

racle bears witness to the innocency of his

holy servant St. Stephen ; and to con-

vince his accusers that he had done no
wrong to Moses, God makes his face to

shine now as Moses' face had shined of old,

and gave him an angelical countenance,

in which appeared an extraordinary lustre

and radiancy: not that an angel has a

face, or shines visibly ; but it intimates

that amazing brightness of beauty which
was instamped upon the face of Stephen.

He now began to border upon heaven,

and had received some beams of glory ap-

proaching. It pleases God sometimes to

give his children and servants some preli-

bations and foretastes of heaven before

they step into heaven, especially holy mar-

tyrs and confessors, who love not their

lives unto death ; God bears an honour-

able respect to them that bear witness to

his name and truth ; and as they shall

shine forth in the kingdom o.' their Father,

so will God sometimes put a lustre up-

on their faces here. All the council saw

St. Stephen's face, as it had been the

face of an angel.

CHAP. VIL

^HEN said the high priest. Are

these things so.' 2 And he said,

Men, brethren, and fathers, heark-

en ; The God of glory appeared

unto our father Abraham, when he

was in Mesopotamia, before he dwelt
2 s
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in Charran, 3 And said unto him.

Get thee out of thy country, and

from thy kindred, and come into the

land which I shall shew thee. 4

Then came he out of the land of the

Chaldeans, and dwelt in Charran :

and from thence, when his father

was dead, he removed him into this

land, wherein ye now dwell. 5. And
he gave him none inheritance in it,

no not so much as to set his foot on :

yet he promised that he would give

it to him for a possession, and to

his seed after him, when as yet he

had no child.

This chapter contains St. Stephen's apo-

logy, or defensative plea, which he makes

for himself. The Jews had in the fore-

going chapter accused him for blaspheming

their law, and profaning their temple,

imagining that Almighty God was so

pleased with the temple-service and Mo-
saic rites, that no other way of worship

could be acceptable to him. Therefore

by an historical deduction, he shows them,

that God was worshipped aright before

either tabernacle or temple was built,

or any of the Mosaic rites instituted or

ordained, and consequently that the true

worship of God was not necessarily and

inseparably annexed to any of these things.

For the proof of this, he begins at

Abraham, and shows them, that he living

of old at Ur of the Chaldeans, in the

midst of idolaters, God was pleased of his

free mercy to call him, to enlighten and

draw him to own and worship the true

God, and commanded him to leave his na-

tive country, and go into a land which he

should show him ; he promised to make of

him a great nation, and that in him all the

families of the earth should be blessed. Now
the design and drift of Stephen in this re-

lation, is to prove, that Abraham from his

first call in Chaldea, when he was seventy

years old, to the time of his being ninety

years old, had served God faithfully all that

time, without either circumcision or cere-

mony, without tabernacle or temple ; and
consequently, that the true worship of God
might be now performed acceptably after

these ceremonies were abolished, as well

as it was performed before they wore insti-

tuted. Learn hence, 1. That religious

worship is manifestly due to God by the

law and light of nature. 2. That the
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manner how that worship is to be ac-

ceptably performed, was not known by the

law of nature, but discovered by divine

revelation. Adam in innocence knew God
was to be worshipped

;
yet he did not

know by what outward acts he was to tes-

tify that homage, till God the sovereign

Governor and supreme Lawgiver did give

direction. 3. That the worship due from
the creature to God the Creator is a spiri-

tual worship, and ought to be spiritually

performed. 4. The Judaical worship,

though appointed by God himself, was
fleshly and carnal, and never pleased God
for its own sake. 5. The evangelical wor-

ship being spiritual, and most suitable to

the nature of God, is therefore most ac-

ceptable and best pleasing to him. The
ceremonial worship was therefore good,

because God commanded it ; but the evan-

gelical worship is therefore commanded,
because good. The legal worship is called

Jle.^/i in scripture, and a carnal ordinance
;

in opposition to the gospel, wliich is called

spirit, and a ministration of the spirit,

because attended with a more spiritual effi-

cacy on the hearts and lives of men.

6 And God spake on this wise.

That his seed should sojourn in a

strange land ; and that they should

bring them into bondage, and en-

treat them evil four hundred years.

7 And the nation to whom they shall

be in bondage will I judge, said

God : and after that shall they

come forth, and serve me in this

place. 8 And he gave him the

covenant of circumcision. And so

Abraham begat Isaac, and circum-

cised him the eighth day ; and Isaac

begat Jacob ; and Jacob begat the

twelve patriarchs.

Observe here. The great trial which God
put Abraham's faith unto; the Lord pro-

mised to give him the land of Canaan lor

a possession, but he gave him not a foot's

breadth. He promised to give it unto his

seed when as yet he had no child ; and

when God gave him seed, yet they were

to sojourn in a strange land, Egypt ; and

continue there in bondage four hundred

years. Learn hence. That there is no grace

which God delights more to exercise and

try than the faith of his people; as

faith puts honour upon God, so doth

God put honour upon faith ; and faith
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never honours God more, nor is more
highly honoured by him than when it is

put upon the greatest exercise and trial,

1 Pet. i. 7. That the trial of your faith
being much more precious than of gold
that perisheth, might be found unto
praise, and honour, and glori/. Here the
apostle compares faith unto, and prefers it

before gold, even the most precious gold
purified in the fire. Is gold precious and
rare? so is faith. Is gold pure and re-
splendent ? so is faith. Is gold lasting and
durable ? so is faith. Is gold purified and
improved by trying in the fire ? so is faith
by exercise, as the instance of Abraham
here fully proves. Observe, 2. How God
takes Abraham and his seed into covenant
with him, and gives him circumcision, the
seal of the covenant. Thence learn, That
in the covenant which God made with
Abraham, he gave himself to be a God to
Abraham and his seed, and received Abra-
ham and his seed to be a people unto him-
self. 2. That circumcision was both the
sign and the seal of the covenant which
God made with Abraham and his seed, the
people of the Jews. It is here called the
covenant of circumcision, because circum-
cision was both the sign and the seal of
that covenant made with Abraham. 1.

Circumcision was a sign, and that in seve-
ral respects : it was a commemorative sign
of God's covenant with Abraham; it was
a representative sign of Abraham's faith
and obedience towards God. A demon-
strative sign of original sin, and the depra-
vity of human nature. A discriminating
and distinguishing sign of the true church
and people of God, from all the rest of the
world. An initiating sign, by which all

strangers were admitted into the Jewish
church. And, lastly, it was a prefigurative
sign of baptism, which succeeded in the
room of circumcision in the christian church.
2. Circumcision was not only a sign,
but a seal also, Rom. iv. 11. He received
the sign of circumcision, the seal of the
righteousness bij faith. It was a seal on
God's part to confirm all the promises
made to Abraham and bis seed ; and it

was a seal on his and their part, to bind
him to renounce the service of all other
gods, and to oblige them to the observation
of the whole Jewish law.

9 And the patriarchs, moved with
envy, sold Joseph into Egypt ; but
God was with him, 10 And de-
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livered him out of ail his aiHictions,
and gave him favour and wisdom
in the sight of Pharaoh king of
Egypt

; and he made him governor
over Egypt, and all his house. 11
Now there came a dearth over all

the land of Egypt and Canaan, and
great affliction ; and our fathers
found no sustenance. 12 But when
Jacob heard that there was corn in

Egypt, he sent out our fathers first.

13 And at the second time Joseph
was made known to his brethren ;

and Joseph's kindred was made
known unto Pharaoh. 14 Then
sent Joseph, and called his father
Jacob to him, and all his kindred,
threescore and fifteen souls. 15 So
Jacob went down into Egypt, and
died, he, and our fathers, 'l6 And
were carried over into Sychera, and
laid in the sepulchre that Abraham
bought for a sum of money of the
sons of Emmor the father of Sy-
chem. 17 But when the time of the
promise drew nigh, which God had
sworn to Abraham, the people grew
and multiplied in Egypt, 18 Till

another king arose, which knew not
Joseph. 19 The same dealt sub-
tlety with our kindred, and evil-en-
treated our fathers, so that they
cast out their young children, to
the end they might not live.

From the history of Abraham, Stephen
proceeds to that of Joseph ; and shows, as
he did before, that Joseph, as well as Abra-
ham, worshipped God acceptably without
either tabernacle or temple, and without
such customs as Moses delivered ; and,
consequently, that the worship of God is

not confined to an outward temple, or a
Mosaical ministration ; and that therefore
it was not blasphemy in him to say. That
God might be so worshipped. This is St.

Stephen's argument from the instance of
Joseph. As to the particular story of
Joseph, observe, 1. The great and sore
afflictions which befel that holy and good
man

: he was envied and hated of his bre-
thren, they conspired against him, and
sought to takeaway his life; he is thrown
into a pit, and afterwards sold for a bond-
slave to the Midianites; they sell him info
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Egypt, where he was imprisoned so long,

till the iron entered into his soul; that is,

so loaded with irons, that his flesh was

eaten with them. Learn thence, That af-

flictions, many and great afflictions, long

and sore afflictions, have been, and may
be, the lot and portion of the holiest and

best of men, and all these occasioned by

their own brethren : Joseph's hrclhren,

moved with envy, sold Joseph into Egt/pt.

Observe, 2. The singular support and

comfort which Joseph experienced in, and

under, his great afflictions : God was with

him. God was with Joseph in Potiphar's

house, and gave him favour in the eyes of

his Master, who reposed an entire confi-

dence in him. God was with Joseph in

prison, and caused his imprisonment to

make way for his enlargement. God was

with Joseph in Pharaoh's court, and gave

him a prudent and provident spirit, making
him a father unto Pharaufi, and to all his

people, giving him also a compassionate

and merciful spirit to his brethren
;

par-

doning their cruelties, and forgiving the

injuries done unto him. Hence we learn,

That all the envy, malice, and mischievous

designs of men, shall never be able to hin-

der or disappoint the purpose and pleasure

of God : 2'he patriarchs, tiioved with

envy, sold Joseph into Ef^ypt : but God
was with him. Observe, 3. The religious

desire which Jacob and Joseph, and the

rest of the holy patriarchs, had to be buried

together in the land of Canaan, ver. 15, 16.

Jacob died, and our fathers, and were
carried over into Sychein, and laid in a

sepulchre. No doubt this was done by
way of declaration of their own faith, and
in order to the confirmation of the faith

of others, that their pi:>sterity should enjoy

and possess that land ; so that this act of

theirs was a profession of their faith in the

promises which God had made to them of

their possessing and enjoying the land of

Canaan. There is a natural desire in per-

sons to be buried by their ancestors, but

here it was a religious desire; they died in

the faith of their ancestors, and laid down
their heads together upon the same pillow

of dust, in hope of a blessed and glorious

resurrection

20 In which time Moses was born,

and was exceeding; fair, and nourish-

ed up in his father's house three

tnontlis : 21 And when he was cast

out, Pharaoh's <iaijgliter took him

up, and nourislied him for her own
son. 22 And Moses was learutMl ill

all tiie wisdom of the Egyptians, and
was miiihty in words and in deeds.

23 And when he was full forty years

old, it came into his heart to visit

his brethren the children of Israel.

24 And seeing one of them suffer

wrong, he defended liim, and aveng-

ed him that was oppressed, and
smote the Egyptian : 25 For he

supposed his brethren would have

understood how that God by his

hand woidd deliver them ; but they

understood not. 26 And the next

day he shewed himself unto them
as they strove, and would have set

them at one again, saying, Sirs, ye

are brethren ; why do ye wrong
one to another ? 27 But he that

did his neighbour wrong, thrust him
away, saying. Who made thee a

ruler and a judge over us ? 28
Wilt thou kill me, as thou diddest the

Egyptian yesterday ? 29 Then fled

Moses at this saying ; and was a

stranger in the land of Madian,
where lie begat two sons.

From the history of Abraham and Jo-

seph, St. Stephen descends to that of Moses.

Where we have observable, 1. The birth

and education of Moses, he was born, and
hid three months in his father's house ;

and then being cast out, was taken in by
Pharaoh's daughter, and has a noble edu-

cation given him ; being instructed in all

kinds of good literature, to fit him for such

great services as a prince's court might

probably have brought him to. Moses
was learned. Hence note. That the great-

er men are, the greater their care should be

for the learned and religious education of

their children ; because nothing is more
incongruous and unsuitable than greatness

of estate and meanness of understanding.

It is a shame to great men to breed up their

children sensually, to gaming, sporting,

and excess ; as if an inheritance did serve

for no other purpose, but to make the heir

of it useless, and good for nothing. Again

note, The latitude and extent of Moses's

learning : J]e was learned in all the learn-

ing of the Egyptians. Where remark, 1.

The different end which God had in his
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providence, from what Pharaoh's daughter

had in her particular care. She intended,

Ijy this education of Moses, the good of

Egypt ; but God intended the good of

Israel : she designed the service of Pharaoh ;

but God designed Moses to be a deliverer

from Pharaoh. Thus the wise and holy

providence of God usetii the diligence of

iiiea to effect and bring things about which

they never thought of. 2. We may re-

mark. How that Moses the great prophet,

whom God spake to mouth to mouth, is

here coumiended for his learning, yea, for

Egyptian learning. Thence-we may gather,

That human learning is a noble and bene-

ficial gift of God, and a very great ornament

and honour unto the greatest and most ex-

cellent men ; for it is in itself an ornament

and perfection to the mind ; it renders men

the more useful and serviceable in their

generation, and a greater blessing to human

society, but especially to the church of God.

Human learning indeed is far inferior to

lioliness; but in holy men, learning is

a rare ornament and accession to holiness.

Sanctified wit beautifies religion, sanctified

reason defends it, sanctified power protects

it, sanctified elocution persuades others to

the love of it. So that to decry the use

of human learning must proceed either

irom ignorance or malice, and a desire to

have religion betrayed. Let us see that we

get our learning seasoned with holiness,

that we use it with humility, moderation,

and sobriety, as an handmaid unto Christ

;

not vain-gloriously unto ostentation, not

proudly with contempt of others, not herc-

tically in defence of error ; never suffering

human learning, but divine revelation, to

determine articles of faith. Then, if with

Moses we be learned in all the learning of

the philosophers, the more glory we shall

bring to God, and be the more useful and

beneficial lo mankind. Observe, 2. As

the education of Moses in Pharaoh's court,

so the time of his continuing there ; namely,

till he WR?. for/y yccirs old. After which

God put it into his heart to visit his bre-

thren, the children of Israel, and ofl^er him-

self to be a deliverer to them ; and he

supposed that they would have understood

the purpose of God to save them by his

hand, but they understood it not. But

wliat reason was there lor the Israelites to

suppose, that Moses was the person designed

by God for their deliverer ? Answer, Very

great reason ; because, 1. They knew that

the time of their deliverance did now draw

very near. 2. From the extraordinariness

of Moses' preservation, by his being hid

three montlis in his father's hoiise without

discovery ; by his floating upon the waters

in an ark of bulrushes without danger,

when an infant ; they might have ration-

ally thought that such a person was de-

signed by God for very great purposes.

3. From his readiness to defend them at

this time, when an Israelite and an Egyp-
tian contended ; for it was wonderful that

so great a person as Moses was, and might

have been, should concern himself in a

private quarrel betwixt two obscure per-

sons. Moses might well suppose that his

brethren would have understood, how that

God by his hand would have delivered

them ; but they understood it not. Ob-
serve, 3. The ill treatment given to Moses,

when he offered himself to be a reconciler

:

they thrust him from tliem, and expostulate

with him, ]V/io made thee a ruler or a

judtre ? The meek man replies. Sirs, ye
are brethren, xohy do ye wrong one to

another ? Where note, 1. Who are the

persons doing wrong to each other; they

were Israelites, both Israelites. To see an

Israelite and an Egyptian strugj^ling, had

been no wonder ; but to see two Israelites,

who were brethren, brethren by nation,

brethren by religion, brethren in tribulation,

both (if the seed of Abraham, both initiated

into the same covenant, both in bondage

to a cruel tyrant, Pharaoh, who had con-

demned them to an ignominious slavery,

and designed such a degree of cruelty, as

to murder all their male issue. This was

an astonishing sight, and Moses might well

say, IF//?/ do ye wrong one to another!

Plainly implying, that both parties were to

blame ; but that party most, who would

not hear of a reconciliation, or putting a

stop lo the quarrel : a reconciler is more

odious than a stranger, in the apprehension

ofsome. Observe lastly. How Moses being

thus ill treated by them, departs from them,

and they hear no more of him for forty

years, ver. 29. Thenfltd Moses, and was a

stranger in the land of Madian. Where
observe. The years of Moses's life were an

hundred and twenty : forty years he spent

at the court in Egypt ; forty years he spent

in Madian with his father-in-law Jethro
;

and the last forty years of his life in the

wilderness. Now all this time Moses was

a worshipper of the true God, and that in

an acceptable manner ; and most of this

time he worshipped God without either ta-

bernacle or temple : from whence St. Ste-

phen draws his argument to prove, that
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as God was acceptably worshipped by holy

men before either tabernacle or temple were

erected, in like manner he may be so again

after both tabernacle and temple are de-

stroyed ; and consequently, that they un-

justly accused him of blasphemy, or speak-

ing blasphemous words against Moses and

against God.

30 And when forty years Avere

expired, there appeared to him in

the wilderness of Mount Sinaan an-

gel of the Lord, in a flame of fire in

a bush. 31 When Moses saw it,

he wondered at the sight : and as

he drew near to behold it, the

voice of the Lord came unto him,

32 Saying, 1 am the God of thy

fathers, the God of Abraham, and

the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob. Then Moses trembled, and

durst not behold. 33 Then said

the Lord to him, Put off thy shoes

from thy feet ; for the place where
thou stundest is holy ground. 34
I have seen, I have seen the atfliction

of my people which is in Egypt, and
I have heard their groaning, and am
come down to deliver them. And
now come, I will send thee into E-
gypt. 35 This Moses, whom they

refused, saying. Who made thee a

ruler and a judge ? the same did

God send to be a ruler and a de-

liverer, by the hand of the angel

which appeared to him in the bush.

36 He brought them out, after that

he had shewed wonders and signs

in the land of Egypt, and in the Red
sea, and in the wilderness forty

years. 37 This is that Moses which

said unto the children of Israel, A
prophet shall the Lord your God
raise up unto you of your brethren,

like unto me; him shall ye hear.

38 This is he that was in the church

in the wilderness, with the angel

which spake to him in the Mount Si-

na, and with our fathers ; who re-

ceived the lively oracles to give unto

us: 39 To whom our fathers would

not obey, but thrust Am from them,

and in their hearts turned back

again into Egypt, 40 Saying unto

Aaron, Make us gods to go before

us : for as for this Moses which

brought us out of the land of Egypt,

we wot not what is become of him.

41 And they made a calf in those

days, and offered sacrifice unto the

idol, and rejoiced in the works of

their own hands. 42 Then God
turned, and gave them up to wor-

ship the host of heaven : as it is

written in the book of the prophets,

O ye house of Israel, have ye offer-

ed to me slain beasts and sacrifices,

by the space of forty years in the

wilderness ? 43 Yea, ye took up

the tabernacle of Moloch, and the

star of your god Remphan, figures

which ye made to worship them :

and I will carry you away beyond

Babylon. 44 Our fathers had the

tabernacle of witness in the wilder-

ness, as he had appointed, speaking

unto Moses, that he should make
it according to the fashion that he

had seen. 45 Which also our fa-

thers that came after brought in

with Jesus into the possession of

the Gentiles, whom God drave out

before the face of our fathers, unto

the days of David ; 46 Who found

favour before God, and desired to

find a tabernacle for the God of

Jacob. 47 But Solomon built him

an house. 48 llowbeit, the most

High dwelleth not in temples made
with hands ; as saith the prophet,

49 Heaven is my throne, and earth

is my footstool : what house will ye

build me ? saith the Lord : or

what is the place of my rest 1 50

Hath not my hand made all these

things ?

St. Stephen here goes on with the history

of Moses, and having in the former verses

made mention of what occurred to him in

Egypt, and in Madian, here an account is

given of what happened to him in the wil-

derness ; and the first thing observable is

the appearance of God to him in a flame of

fire out of the midst of a bush, which burn-

ed, but was not consumed This bush
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was an emblem of the church. This bush

burning, pointed out the afflicted state of

the church in Egypt, having a long time

been in the fiery furnace there ; but the

burning bush, not consumed, signified the

church's preservation. God was in the

midst of the bush, whilst the bush was in

the midst of the burning. Where note.

How almighty God, intending to send

Moses as a deliverer of his people out of

Egypt, gives him a visible sign for confirm-

ing of his faith, in the sight of this burning,

but unconsumed, bush : 1. To assure him

of his people's deliverance, that though they

were now slaves in Egypt, yet they should

be set free, and instated in a land flowing

with milk and honey ; next to satisfy him

that he should be the instrument to bring to

pass so glorious a work. O how gracious

is God's condescension towards his servants,

who is pleased by visible signs to support

the weakness of their faith ! The Lord
appeared to Moses in ajlame offire in the

bush. Observe, 2. riow Moses, in the

faith of God's presence with him, protec-

tion over him, and assistance of him, goes

forth for Egypt, where he works many
signs and wonders before Pharaoh, at last

brings the people forth into the wilderness

to mount Sinai, where God gave them his

law, and appointed Moses then to make a

tabernacle for his worship. Now the use

which St. Stephen makes of this, is to con-

vince the Jews, that for above four hun-

dred years their fathers had worshipped

God without any tabernacle at all ; and,

consequently, that now that sect of worship

was abolished, God might be very accep-

tably served and worshipped in the absence

of it. Observe, 3. That notwithstanding

Moses was raised up by God, and sent to be

a deliverer into Egypt, and a lawgiver to

the Israelites in the wilderness, yet they

rebelled against him, and against God in

him ; for they ran into the vilest idolatry,

even to make and worship a golden calf,

to adore the host of heaven, the sun, moon,

and stars, for deities
;

yea, they carried

about with them the images and pictures

of the heathen gods, Mars and Saturn,

with the design to worship them : for

which gross idolatry God sent them into

captivity beyond Babylon. Hence learn,

1. That there is a strange inclination in

man's heart to the sin of idolatry ; the rea-

son is, because it is a worship of our own
invention. Now man is most fond of, and

forward for, that service of God which is

of bis own finding out and setting up. Wo
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love a devotion of our own devising very

dearly. Learn, 2. That idolatry in wor-

shipping the sun, moon, and stars, is a very

ancient sin ; both the old Gentiles and old

Jews were guilty of it ; and consequently

may infer, that neither antiquity nor uni-

versality will bear us out in idolatrous wor-

ship. Example is no plea against a rule,

nor antiquity against truth ; it is no excuse

to us, when we do evil, to say our fore-

fathers did so before us. Learn, 3. That

the idolatry of the Jews was a grand ini-

quity, and much worse than the idolatry of

the heathens : the Gentiles knew not God,

but the Jews owned him, and gloried in

him. But though they knew God, they

•worshipped him not as God. Observe,

4. The Israelites being come out of Egypt

by the conduct of Moses, and having en-

tered the wilderness at God's appointment

and particular direction, the tabernacle for

his public worship and service is erected.

That is here called, ver. 44. The taher-

nacle of witness ; it being the place where

God used to witness and manifest his glo-

rious presence and because the ark of the

covenant, the law, and the testimonies, were

laid up in it, which were witnesses and

declarations of God's will how he would

be served. Now this tabernacle was an

ambulatory temple, as the temple was a

standing tabernacle. This tabernacle was

moveable ; they carried it with them from

place to place, while they sojourned in

the wilderness, and at last they brought

it with them into Canaan, ver. 45. which

tabernacle our forefathers brought in with

Jesus (that is Joshua) into the possession

of the Gentiles, that is, the land of Canaan,

where it continued all the days of David,

till Solomon began his reign, who built

the temple in a most magnificent and

sumptuous manner. Here note, \. That

the public worship of Almighty God is a

moral duty, founded on the light of na-

ture, and the common reason of mankind.

2. That solemn places for public worship

have been from the beginning, before the

giving of the law. The ancient devotion

of the world delighted much in groves,

Gen. xxi. 33. Abraham planted a grove

and called there on the name of the Lord.

This was a sort of oratory or chapel,

whither Abraham and his family resorted,

to worship the true God. After the giving

of the law, while the people of the Jews

were in an unsettled condition, God was

contented with a mean tabernacle; but

when thev were settled in Canaan, then a
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magnificent temple is built, in some mea-

sure suitable to the greatness and majesty of

that God who was to be worshipped in it.

From whence we may infer, That the pub-

lic worship of God, though it doth require

inward and spiritual devotion, yet, as

public, is necessarily external ; and as such

it ought to express, in the best manner we
are able, that profound reverence which we
pay to the divine majesty. And therefore,

that the circumstances of it should not only

be decent, but very solemn and magnificent,

the light of nature seems plainly to require,

and the gospel doth no where gainsay.

When David determined to build God an

house for public worship, he resolved it

should be exceedingly magnificent ; which

resolution was not a piece of ceremonial

piety, but grounded on a moral and eter-

nal reason, of equal force in all ages

;

namely, that the greatest and best of beings

be most awfully adored by us in the best

manner we are able ; and that we declare

our high regard and esteem of so glorious

a Majesty by all outward fitting testimo-

nies of respect and reverence. Observe,

lastly. That after the temple was built, the

worship of God was not so tied to that

place, as that he could not be worshipped

acceptably any where else : for God hath

declared by the mouth of his holy prophet,

Isa. Ixvi. 1, 2, That he dtl/^hted not

in temples viade ii^ith hands, as if he were

included therein, and bound thereto.

And thus St Stephen, by a large induc-

tion of particulars, made good his defence,

That he was not guilty of blasphemy for

affirming, that Christ would destroy the

temple, and change the customs which

Moses delivered. He closes his apology

with this argument. That which was not

blasphemy to affirm of the tabernacle,

though it was set up by God's special ap-

pointment given to Moses, is not blasphemy

io affirm of the temple. But it was no
blasphemy to affirm the use of the taber-

nacle to have been temporary, and conse-

quently alterable: therefore to affirm the

same of the temple is not blasphemy
;

especially since the Lord hath said, That

he dxuelleth not in temples made -with

hands.

51 YestifF-neckecl,and uncircum-

cised in heart and ears, ye do al-

ways resist the Holy Ghost : as

vour fathers did, so do ye. 52

\Vhich of the prophets have not

your fathers persecuted ? and they

have slain them which shewed be-

fore of the coming- of the Just One,
of whom ye have been now the be-

trayers and murderers : 53 Who
have received the law by the dispo-

sition of angels, and have not kept it.

Observe here, 1. How St. Stephen,

having finished his general discourse m the

foregoing verses to the Jews, comes now to

a particular and close application of it to

them. All the while he was generally dis-

coursing, they were quiet and still, and
made no noise at all ; tor generals do not

affect. But when he came to apply it par-

ticularly, and say, " You are the men, t/e

sfijf'-ncched and uncircumcised in heart"
this enrages them, and drives them into the

worst kind of madness. Learn hence, 1.

That the efficacy of the word preached lies

in a particular and close application of it

to every man's conscience. 2. That it is

ministers' great duty not to satisfy them-

selves with delivering general truth to their

people, but they must point at their parti-

cular sins, (though not at their particular

persons,) and reprove them for the same,

what hazards soever they run, and what-

ever the event may be. St. Stephen's close

preaching here, and impartial reproving of

sin, he saw would cost him his life; but

nothing terrified by his adversaries, be
spares not to tell them, the greatest of

them, of their faults. Accordingly observe,

2. The particular sins which St. Stephen

here convicts them of, and reproves them
for : L The stoutness, and stubbornness,

and stiff'-neckedness, of their hearts. Ye
stiff-necked, and nncircunicised in heart

;

a metaphor taken lirom a bullock not used

to the yoke, who therefore will not submit

his neck to bear it. Wicked men are often

called children of Belial, because they will

not endure the yoke of obedience ; but

when God comes to put it upon their

necks, they lift up their heel against him.

2. He charges them with rebelling against,

and resisting of, the Holy Spirit of God,
Ye do always resist the Holy Ghost.

That is, both the outward testimony of the

Holy Ghost speaking to them in the minis-

try of the prophets and apostles, and also

the inward operations of the Holy Spirit ia

the work of illumination and conviction

which they had been under. 3. For their

imitating their cruel ancestors, who killed

ihe old prophets, and crucified the Lord oi
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life and glory : -ids t/our fathers did, so do

ve. 4. For their wicked violation of the

holy law of God, which was given them by
the glorious ministry and proclamation of

angels : Ye received the law bi/ the dis-

position of angels ; that is, the angels were

Testes, and Tnternuncii, witnesses and

messengers betwixt God and Moses in giv

ir^ of the law ; or Jesus Christ the angel of

the covenant, who is God's messenger, and
the angel that appeared to Moses in the

bush. He gave the law to Moses, and by
Moses to you, which law ye have notwith-

standing violated, and never kept.

54 When they heard these thin^^s,

they were cut to the heart, and they

p^nashed on him with their teeth.

55 But he, being full of the Holy
Ghost, looked up stedfastiv into

heaven, and saw the glory of God,
and Jesus standing on the riglit hand
of God, 56 And said. Behold, I

see the heavens opened, and the Son
of man standing on the right hand
of God. 57 Then thev cried out
with a loud voice, and stopped their

ears, and ran upon him with one
accord, 5B And cast Jiim out of
the city, and stoned him : and the

witnesses laid down their clothes at

a young man's feet, whose name
was Saul.

Observe here, 1. The Jews' angry and
unreasonable resentment of the foregoing

representation : though it was exact truth

and matter of fact, yet were ihey cut to the

heart ; that is, they were angry even unto
madness. Here was a most proper corro-

sive, and applied by a skilful hand ; but
they would not let it stick, nor endure a
c.»;re : sucli is the enmity of wicked hearts,

that when the ministers of God reprove sin

sharply, instead of receiving the message,
they rage at the messenger: When they
heard these things, they were cut to the
heart. Observe, 2. How they discover
their rage against the holy man two ways:
by their gestures, and by their actions.

Their gestures made a full discovery of
their enraged minds: 1. Thei/ gnashed
upon him with their teeth ; the action of
damned fiends. 2. They made a great out-
cry with an unanimous and tumultuous rage :

Thei/ cried out with a loud voice. 3. They
slopped their ears, resolved to hear no

G33

more either of his counsels or complaints.

4. Thei/ ran upon him with one accord,

like persons combined and united together

in malice and madness. 5. They cast him
out of the city, not out of the svnagogue
only, but out of the city also. They look

upon this good man, of whom the world

was not worthy, as a person not fit for

human society. " Lord ! why should any
of thy present ministers and ambassadors

wonder at, or be discouraged by, the ill

treatment which an unkind world now
gives them ; when thy blessed apostles, full

of the Holy Ghost, and endued with power
to work miracles, were east out before us;

as the filth of the world, and the otf-scour-

' ing of all things!" But this was not

all : not only by the gestures, but by their

actions, did they discover the utmost effects

of their rage and malice against this holy

and innocent person, for they put him to

death
;
yea, stoned him to death ; shooting

a whole volley of cruelty at his naked
breast : a shower of stones came dowa upon
him, from those hands vvhich ought to have
cast the first stone at themselves ; but all

this did but join him the closer to Christ,

the cornerstone, Ef per tot lapides Pctrx
conjungitur iini. Learn hence, That it is

not in the power of piety and religion to

exempt and secure the most holy and re-

ligious person either from the attempt of

popular fury, or from the stroke of a violent

and bloody death : They cast him out of
the city, and stoned him. Observe, What
a blessed sight St. Stephen had of heaven,

and of Jesus in heaven, to prepare and fit

him for his sufferings, and to support and
hold him under them, ver. 56. Behold, I
see the heavens opened, and Jesus stand-

ing on the right hand of God. Blessed

Jesus ! what an encouragement it is to us,

sutfering for thee on earth, to look up sted-

fasfly by faith unto thee in heaven, who
art continually standing there to behold

and observe, to strengthen aud support, to

receive and reward, thy suffering servants
;

to count every stone cast at them, and to

revenge all the injuries and wrongs done
unto them ! Observe lastly. How these

bloody persecutors manage their cruelties

under a form of law, that they may appear

the more specious. By the law of God,
stoning was the punishment due to blas-

pheming ; and they that witnessed against

the blasphemer were by the law of God to

cast the first stone at him, Dent. xvii. 7.

Accordingly, the witnesses here put oif

their upper garments to fit themselves for
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tlieir bloody work 5 and a young man,
called Saul, undertook to look to them, kept

their garments for them, and consequently

consented unto his death, and had a hand

in stoning of him : The witnesses laid

down their garments at a young man's

feet, whose name was Saul. By consent-

ing to the sins of other men, we certainly

become partakers of other men's sins.

59 And they stoned Stephen,

calling upon God, and saying. Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit.

Observe here, ]. The holy deportment of

this humble saint at his death : he prays.

Learn thence, That good men should shut

up their lives with prayer, and die with

prayer in their mouths. Our Saviour did

so : his first martyr here did so. St. Ste-

phen imitated the death of Christ, and
he imitated Christ in his death; turning

from malicious men, to speak unto a mer-

ciful God in prayer : They stoned Ste-

phen, calling upon God. Observe, 2. The
object of his prayer, or whom St. Stephen

prays to ; Jesus Christ. He doth not say,

•' O blessed Virgin ! O St. Thomas ! O St.

Bridget ! intercede with my Saviour for

me!" But he directs his supplications im-

mediately to Christ, saying. Lord Jesus !

From whence we may strongly infer the

divinity of Christ. Prayer is an act of re-

ligious worship, and he that is the proper

object of religious worship must be God ;

none must be the object of my prayefj but

he that is the object of my faith. How
shall I pray to him in whom I have not

believed ? Observe, 3. The subject of this

prayer, or what he prays for ; his soul

:

Lord Jesus, receive my spirit ; he doth

not say. Lord Jesus save my life, which is

in so much danger of being taken away.

O deliver me from the hands of my perse-

cutors, and bring me off safe! Not a word

like this ; but let it go well with my soul

;

Lord, receive my spirit. Learn hence.

That the godly man's care, living and dy-

ing, is for his soul ; because this is the prin-

cipal and immortal part, because this is the

greatest talent that ever God put into our

hands, and because the happiness and eter-

nal welfare of the body depends upon the

blessed condition of the soul : if the soul

be happy, the body cannot be miserable.

Observe, 4. The sweet surrender, the willing

and cheerful resignation, which the good

man makes of his soul into the hands of

Christ : Jjord Jesus, receive my spirit.

1. The godly man's spirit or soul is his own,

he has not sold it to sin, nor pawned it to

Satan, nor exchanged it for the world ; but

he has reserved it for Christ, who redeemed

it for him. 2. Receive. Learn thence. It

is the duty and disposition of a gracious per-

son to resign up his soul willingly and cheer-

fully into Christ's hands, whenever God calls

for it ; his soul is surrendered by him, not

extorted from him. The knowledge that a

good man has of Christ's love and care

of his faithfulness and power, encourages

him to this resignation, Psal. xxxi. G.

Lord, into thy hands I commit my spirit,

for thou hast redeemed it. And surely he

that redeemed it, will not hurt it.

60 And he kneeled down, and
cried with a loud voice. Lord, lay

not this sin to their charge ! And
when he had said this, he fell asleep.

We had St. Stephen's prayer in the fore-

going verse for himself; here in this verse

he prays for his murderers. Where note,

1 . His pious charity in forgiving his ene-

mies and praying for them, that God would

forgive them also : Lord, lay not this sin to

their charge. How doth this holy martyr

imitate his dying Saviour ! Luke xxiii.

34. Father, forgive them. Note, 2. His

regular charity. His charity began at

home : he prays first for himself, and then

for his murderers ; ^rsi. Lord Jesus, receive

my spirit ; next. Lord, lay not this sin

to their charge. Where remark. That

Christ prayed first for his enemies, then for

himself; Luke xxiii. 34, 36. Father, for-

give them : Father, into thy hands I com-

mit my spirit ; but St. Stephen intercedes

for himself. The reason of the difference

is this : Christ needed no prayer for himself,

but Stephen did. We are to love our ene-

mies as ourselves ; but Christ loved his ene-

mies above himself, and better than himself.

Christ's love to his enemies was the copy
and pattern, St. Stepherr's but the transcript.

Note, 3. His holy fervency in prayer : he

cried out with a loud voice, endeavouring

by the cry of his prayers to drown the

noise of the stones which rattled about his

ears, and to divert that shower of vengeance

from them which their shower of stones

upon him deservedly called for from Iieaven.

Note, 4. The holy martyr prayed for him-

self standing, but for his enemies kneeling,

ver. 59. He stood, when he said. Lord
Jesus, receive my spirit : but ver. 60.

when he said. Lord, lay not this sin to

their charge, he kneeled down and cried.
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He was more importunate for his enemies,

than he was Ibr himself. How near did

St. Stephen the first martyr come to his

blessed master Jesus Christ, in praying for

his enemies ! Note, 5. The success and

benefit of his prayer j God heard and an-

swered Stephen's prayer in Paul's conver-

sion, recorded in the ninth chapter. 5/

Stephnmis non ordsset, Ecclesia Paulum
non habuisset, saith one of the ancients

;

" Saul's conversion was owing to St. Ste-

phen's intercession." Note, 6. The holy

man's exit and happy conclusion. He fell

asleep. Where note, 1. The thing record-

ed of him is his death. 2. The metaphor

which his death is set out by, and clothed

with, and that is sleep. 3. The circum-

stance of time when he fell asleep, namely,

after he had served Christ, and sufl^ered for

him. Learn thence. That it is a blessed

thing when death calls us otF the stage of

this world, after a life of service and sufTer-

jng ; When he had so said, he fell asleep.

Happy is that christian who falls asleep with

his Lord's work in his hand.

CHAP. VHL
The history of Saul's cruelty and couversion is next
recorded ; the former in this chapter, the latter in

the next; the design of both is to excite us to

consider, what a great cliange the grace of God
can make in turning Sauls into Pauls

;
perse-

cutnrs into professors ; and the opposers of Christ

and his truth, into faithful servants unto both.

AND Saul was consenting unto

his death.

—

That is, St. Stephen's, mentioned in the

close of the last chapter; how far he con-

sented to his death ; the text tells us, //<?

kept the garments of them that stoned

hitn ; they laid dovin their clothes at his

feet, chap. vii. 58. His hand did not

throw one stone at the holy martyr's head,

but his will concurred with others in that

bloody act; and this denominated him
guilty. Learn hence. That God chiefly

inspects the heart, and if the vote be passed

there, he looks upon the man as guilty,

though he proceeds no farther. 'Tis easy

to murder another by silent wish, or pas-

sionate desire. In all moral actions God
values the will for the deed, and reckons

that man an actor that is an applauder.

Consent unto the sins of others, makes
their guilt our own : Saul ivas consenting

unto his death. It follows :

—And at that time there was a

great persecution against the cluirch

which was at Jerusalem ; and they

were ail scattered abroad through-

out the regions of Jiidea and Sama-
ria, except the apostles.

Observe here, 1. How the spite and cru-

elty of the church's adversaries was not

quenched, but rather inflamed, by the

blood of Stephen ; from whence arose a

bitter persecution against the church at

Jerusalem, upon which the multitude of

believers fled from thence. Persecution

scatters the professors of religion ; but God
makes scattering the way to increasing, and

what was intended for the hinderance, God
overruled for the furtherance of the gospel

:

as God over-powers the devil, so he outwits

him too. This scattering persecution at

Jerusalem, which was designed to smother

and suppress the gospel, did propagate and

spread it more and more. Observe, 2. How
God sets bounds and limits to this sharp

persecution ; though the believers were scat-

tered, yet the apostles continued at Jerusa-

lem : They -were all scattered, except the

apostles. The twelve stay there untouched

in the midst of the fiery furnace of perse-

cution, to comfort and cherish the church

in that sad and doleful day, maugre the

malice of angry men, and of enraged devils,

and those who were scattered, carried the

light of the gospel among the Gentiles.

Thus out of the darkness of persecution,

God bringeth forth the light of the gospel,

providing at once for the safety of some by
their flight, and for the calling home of

others by their dispersion : They were all

scattered abroad throughout the region

ofjudea and Sainaria.

2 And devout men carried Ste-

phen to his burial, and made great

lamentation over him.

Observe here, 1. Though St. Stephen

was stoned to death ty his bleody perse-

cutors, yet are they not so inhuman as to

deny him burial. It is a mercy to have a

grave, and decent burial is a blessing. The
body is the garment of the soul ; we lay

up this garment in the wardrobe of the

grave, with assurance, that we shall put it

on again (when made spiritual and incor-

ruptible) in the morning of the resurrection

and wear it to all eternity. Observe, 2.

The persons described who carried Stephen

to the bed of the grave : devout men.

That is, truly religious men, men of emi-

nent piety, and holy courage also : Devout
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7nen carried Stephen to his burial. A
noble instance of a generous and a chris-

tian courage, that they durst, among such a

multitude of persecutors and furious zealots

own their esteem of, and pay their last

respects unto, the name and memory of the

holy martyr. Observe, 3. The doleful

solemnity of his funeral : They made (rrcat

lamentation over him ; and reason enough

there was for it, because of the church's

great loss at that lime. When any of the

ministers ofGod are snatched away by death,

especially by a violent death, from the ser-

vice of the church, there is just cause for

great and solemn lamentation : Devout
men carried Stephen to his burial, and
made great lamentation over him.

3 And as for Saul, he made lia-

voc of the church, entering into

every house ; and haling- men and
women, and committed tliem to

prison.

" Bloody Saul ! was it not enough for

thee to see a single saint destroyed, but
wilt thou seek to destroy the whole fraternity

and communion of saints ?" Behold the

fiery zeal of this furious persecutor : lie

spares neither age nor sex, neither men nor
women, neither young nor old, but with-

out respect he hales them to prison. O
fury, worse than inhuman ! not only to

draw men spitefully, but to hale women
shamefully, to prison. Women in all ages

have been exempted from the insults of ty-

ranny, but not always freed from the per-

secutor's fury. And blessed be God for that

masculine courage and constancy which
the feebler sex have shown, when they have
been called forth to bear their testimony

for Christ. Out of weakness they have
been made strong. With what wisdom
and courage have they answered their ex-

aminers, convicted their accusers, confuted

their opposcrs, kissing the stake, hugging
the faggots, embracing the flame ! "Thus

can God help the weak things of the world
to confound the strong, and teach the

foolish to confute the wise.

4 Therefore they that were scat-

tered abroad went every where
preaching the woi'd.

This severe persecution at Jerusalem dis-

persed the whole body of the church, and
scattered both members and teachers there-

of, except the apostles. Some went to

Damascus, some to Samaria, some to Phe-

nice, Cyprus, and Antioch. But God
overruled this scattering for his church's in-

creasing ; he brought good out of evil, light

out of darkness, order out of confusion. It

is a great and certain truth, that the holy
God would suffer no sort of evil to be, did

he not know how to bring some excellent

good out of that evil.

5 Then Philip went down to the

city of Samaria, and preached
Christ unto them. 6 And the peo-
ple with one accord gave heed un-
to those things which Philip spake,

hearing, and seeing the miracles

which he did. 7 For unclean s,\)\-

rits, crying with loud voice, came
out of many that were possessed

icith them : and many taken with

palsies, and that were lame, were
healed. 8 And there was great joy
in that city.

Observe here, 1. Amongst the dispersed

who went to Samaria, Philip was one ; not

Philip the apostle, (for all of them re-

mained at Jerusalem) but Philip the deacon,

who was the second in order after Ste-

phen, among the seven deacons ; he comes
to Samaria, and preaches there. Observe,

2. The doctrines which he preached : he

preached Christ unto them : that is, Chris-

tianity, or the christian religion ; namely,
the doctrine of Christ's incarnation, holv
life and death, resurrection and ascension,

together witii remission of sins through
faith in his name. Observe, 3. The suc-

cess of Philip's doctrine at Samaria: the

people with one accord embrace the gospel,

ifiving heed to the things which he spake.

The presence of the Holy Spirit accompa-
nying his ministry, united his hearers' hearts,

as well as ears, to attend diligently to the

doctrine of Christ delivered to them. This
diligent attention was a blessed preparative

to the Samaritans' conversion, seeing faith

comes by hearing : yea, they did not only
attend to, but acquiesce in all he spake.

Note thence. That were there a more reve-

rent attention to the word, there would be

more conversions by it than at this day
there are. Observe, 4. The external ground
and reason of Philip's success in his minis-

try at Samaria : the miracles wiiich he
wrought. These were undeniable evidences

of the truth of what he spake, and l)v

which he showed God's authority tor what
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he did and said ; he healed diseases, and

cast out devils, (called unclean spirits, be-

cause they delight in sin, ihat spiritual un-

cleanness of the soul,) who cried out with

a loud voice, as very loath to lose their

lodgings, had they not been constrained to

it. The miracles which Christ and his

apostles wrought were heaven's broad seal

to confirm the truth of what they taught

:

The people gave heed to -what P/ii/ip

spake, sceincr the viiracles -which he did.

Observe lastly. What joy and rejoicing

there was among the Samaritans at their

receiving and entertaining of the gospel :

There was greatJoj/ in that city, not

only for the cures wrought upon their bo-

dies, but for the doctrine of reconciliation

and salvation preached to their souls. As

the gospel is in itself a message of joy and

glad tidings, so it fills that soul with joy

unspeakable that cordially receives and en-

tertains it. Joy in the Holy Ghost is one

of the sweet effects of the kingdom of God,

that is, the gospel, Rom. xiv, 17. The

kingdom ofGod is not meat and drink,

hut righteousness, and peace, and joy in

the Holy Ghost.

9 But there was a certain man
called Simon, which before-time in

the same city used sorcery, and be-

witched the people of Samaria,

Jiivinj^ out that himself was some

great one : 10 To whom they all

gave heed, from the least to the

greatest, savins:, This man is the

great power of God.

An account is here given of one of Phi-

lip's auditors at Samaria, Simon Magus by

name, or Simon the Sorcerer, a vile man,

the blackest Ethiopian that ever baptismal

water wet or washed ; notorious for sorcery,

for hypocrisy, for final apostasy, and

avowed impiety. Ecclesiastical history

informs us of the heresies he broached, of

the divine honours he assumed, of the stat-

ues and images built to him and his strum-

pet Helen, which lewdly companied with

him : of an altar erected to him with this

blasphemous inscription, SimoniDio Sane-

to, " To Simon the Holy God ;" and of his

tragical end ; by breaking his neck, when

attempting to fly up to heaven, because the

people would no longer be cheated with

his impostures here below. From this ex-

ample, note, 1 . That into the most emi-

nent and populous cities do often enter the

greatest and vilest impostors, the most

atheistical and diabolical sorcerers ; there

they lurk and lodge, there they seek to set

up and play their prizes. Note, 2. That

the vilest impostors and worst seducers

have yet many, very many followers : the

silly multitude is soon deluded : To him

thev all gave heed, from the least to the

greatest. Note, 3. That such vile deceiv-

ers have the confidence to brag, and the

deluded multitude have the weakness to

believe, that they are very extraordinary

persons, and can do extraordinary things.

Simon gave it out himself, that he .vas

sotne great one ; and the people cry him

up as the great power of God.

11 And to him they had regard,

because thatof long time he had be-

witched them with sorceries. 12 But

when they believed Philip, preach-

ing the things concerning the king-

dom of God, and the name of Jesus

Christ, they were baptized, both

men and women. 13 Then Simon

himself believed also: and when he

was baptized, he continued with

Philip, and wondered, beholding tiie

miracles and signs which were done.

Observe here, 1. How long a time this

vile sorcerer, by God's permission, and

Satan's power, wrought these lying wonders

among the people : He had of a long time

he-witched them with sorceries, ver. 11.

Deceivers are not always suddenly detected,

and drossy hypocrites are not presently

discovered ; but the vizor will drop off

sooner or later. Observe, 2. That where

the true knowledge of God comes, and the

clear light of the gospel shines, there gross

impieties and impostures, there clieats and

delusions, will be found out, detested, and

abhorred: When they believed Philip's

preaching, they were baptized, both men

and women. Where the light shines, Sa-

tan falls as lightning; magic vanishes.

This Dagon cannot stand before the ark of

God : when the people of Ephesus received

the gospel, they soon made a bonfire of

their magic books, Acts xix. 19. Observe,

3. The success of the gospel preached by

Philip: the people believed, and were

baptized, both men and women. Mark,

1. Believed, and then baptized : these were

adult or grown persons, not infants, and

they were heathenish idolaters, strangers to

the covenant ; and therefore must believe
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the gospel, and profess their faith in Christ,

before their baptism. Baptism is not to be
administered to any that are out of the vi-

sible church, till they profess their faith in

Christ and obedience to him. Mark, 2.

The persons baptized were women as well

as men ; When they believed Philip, they

were baptized, both men and woynen.

Women under the gospel are capable of

the seal of the covenant as well as men.
Under the law they were not ; then they

were circumcised in the men ; now they

are baptized for themselves ; They were
baptized both men and women. Observe,

4. A great and sudden change wrought in

Simon himself by the preaching of Philip ;

Me believed also and was baptized. Be-

hold, the sorcerer is become a professor,

a believer, a baptized person. The gos-

pel preached may have a common opera-

tion upon a soul, where it never produced

inward sanclification. Ail that are by the

gospel proselyted, are not savingly con-

verted. All are not good fish that are in-

closed in the gospel's net ; but some fish,

some trash. As there will be wheat and
tares in the same field, chaflT and corn in

the same floor ; so will there be some saints

and some sinners in the purest earthly

church. Observe, lastly. Upon a bare pro-

fession of faith Simon Magus is baptized.

Learn thence, That outward profession just-

ly gains admission into the Christian con-

gregation, and gives a person a right to ex-

ternal ordinances ; JDe occultis non ju-

dical Ecclesia. " The church's judgment

is a judgment of charity, not of certainty

;

of the outward, not of the inward man

;

of the life, not of the heart. The faith of

Simon Magus was no other than a tem-

porary, historical, yea, hypocritical faith
;

however, Philip baptizes him upon his mak-
ing profession of it. An heart-hypocrite

is no hypocrite (in foro Ecclesice) in the

sight of the church, though most abomi-

nable in the sight of God. Simon the

unsound professor was more odious in the

sight of God than Simon the sorcerer.

14 Now when the apostles which

were at Jerusalem heard that Sa-

maria had received the word of

God, they sent unto them Peter

and John : 15. Who, when they

were come down, prayed for them,

that they might receive the Holy

Ghost : 16 (For as yet he was fal-

len upon none of them ; only they

were baptized in the name of the

Lord Jesus.) 17 Then laid they
their hands on them, and they re-

ceived the Holy Ghost.

Observe here, 1. How the apostles at Je-

rusalem, hearing the glad tidings of Sama-
ria's conversion by Philip's ministry, thought
fit to send down two of the twelve to con-
firm the new converts in the faith, and to

constitute a church there by their apostolical

authority. Observe, 2. The persons whom
the college of the apostles at Jerusalem

thouglU fit to send to Samaria ; Peter and
John. Where note, That Peter's being

deputed by the rest of the apostles to this

service, is an argument that Peter had no
primacy or superiority over the rest of the

apostles; or, if in this employment there

was any sign of primacy, John was sharer

in that as well as Peter : The apostles sent

Peter and John. Observe, 3. What the

apostles Peter and John did when they

came to Samaria ; They prayed and laid

their hands on them, and they received

the Holy Ghost. Where by the Holy
Ghost, is not to be understood the sancti-

fying graces of the Holy Ghost, which the

apostles never did nor could dispense, but

the extraordinary gifts of the Holy Ghost,

the gift of tongues and prophecy, and a

power to work miracles. These were now
conferred on such persons whom the Holy
Ghost directed them to lay their hands upon
as persons appointed and chosen to be

preachers of the gospel. Where note.

That imposition or laying on of hands has

been an ancient rite used by the officers of

the church, in their solemn dedicating of

persons to the service of God and his church.

18 And when Simon saw, that

through laying on of the apostles'

hands the Holy Ghost was given, he

offered them money, 19 Saying,

Give me also this power, that on

whomsoever I lay hands, he may re-

ceive the Holy Ghost. 20 But Peter

said unto him. Thy money perish

with thee, because thou hast thought

that the gift of God may be pur-

chased with money. 21 Thou hast

neither part nor lot in this matter :

for thy heart is not right in the sight

of God.

Here observe, 1. How infinitely mista-

ken this wretch was, in thinking that the
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miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost could be

purchased with money. 2. In supposing

that the apostles had a power to dispense

these gifts when, and where, and to whom,
they pleased. 3. And that they could en-

able others to impart this also : which were

all very gross conceits. From this deed of

Simon's, it is called Simoni/, to seek to

buy spiritual gifts or offices with money.
Observe, 2. What it was that put Simon
upon purchasing this power: doubtless it

wascovetousnessand vain-glory. He hoped

to make a penny of this privilege, and to

render himself famous among his fol-

lowers by this prerogative. Learn thence.

That cunning and close hypocrites, cor-

rupt and hypocritical professors, do seek

to make a gain of godliness, and a mer-

chandise of Christianity. Simon had never

bid so freely for the Holy Ghost, if he had

not expected to receive as freely of others

for the Holy Ghost : which he desired to

buy, but not to keep ; and intended to sell,

not to give. Observe, 2. How St. Peter

scorns the vile motion made by Simon,

and rejects it with the greatest detestation :

T/ii/ rnonej/ perish with thee. Learn

thence. That wicked (though gainful) mo-
tions, are to be scorned and refused by the

godly with the greatest detestation and ab-

horrence. Our hearts can never rise too

high in a just indignation against sin, and
against all temptations unto sin. Thy
money perish with thee; thou and thy

money perish together. Observe, 4. How
plainly St. Peter deals with him : he

searches him to the quick, to the heart,

sounds the depths of sin ; lays open the core

of his hypocrisy before his face, and tells

him to his teeth that his heart was rotten

and unsound ; Thy heart is not right in

the sight of God. The baptismal water

had washed his outside, but his inwards

were unclean. The heart is the worst part

of man till it be mended, and then it is the

best. Where most evil lies, there we must
first begin to be good : all will be good, if

the heart, which is the seat, the sink and seed-

plot of all evil, be made good. The life would
not be so bad, if the heart were not worse.

All the obliquity of our lives proceeds from
the impurity of our hearts and nature, as

the muddinessof the stream from the foul-

ness of the fountain.

22 Repent therefore of this thy
wickedness ; and pray God, if per-
haps the thought of thine heart mav

be forgiven thee. 23 For I perceive

that thou art in the gall of bitterness,

and in the bond of iniquity. 24
Then answered Simon, and said,

Pray ye to the Lord for nie, that

none of these things which ye have
spoken come upon me. 25 And
they, when they had testified and
preached the word of the Lord, re-

turned to Jerusalem, and preached

the gospel in many villages of the

Samaritans.

Observe here, 1. The odious character

wherewith sin in general, and hypocrisy in

particular, is branded : it is bitterness and
bondage ; it is the gall of bitterness, and
the bond of iniquity. Learn thence, L
That sin is an exceeding bitter thing ; it is

bitter to God, it provokes him to bitter

anger. It was bitter to Christ, it laid him
under the bitter wrath of God ; it was bit-

ter to the angels, it turned them out of

heaven, and banished them from the pre-

sence of God evermore. It is bitter to good
men, it costs them bitter repentance, and it

occasions them bitter chastisements ; and it

will be bitter, eternally bitter, to the wicked
and impenitent world. Now the bitter-

ness of sin is not a medicinal and whole-

some bitterness, but an intoxicating and stu-

pifying bitterness, a poisonous and a bane-

iul bitterness. Sin's bitter draught is a

baneful draught. Learn, 2. That not only

bitterness, but bondage, attends the service

and servants of sin. As sin is the gall of

bitterness, so it is the bond of iniquity,

and the bondage of sin •, is a shameful and
ignominious bondage, a fruitless and un-

profitable bondage, a stupifying and insen-

sible bondage, a restless and unwearied

bondage, an endless and eternal bondage.

Learn, 3. That every soul before conver-

sion is in, and under, this deplorable bond-
age : Thou art in the bond of iniquity.

Observe, 2. The mean^ prescribed and di-

rected to, for the soul's delivery out of this

deplorable bondage ; namely, repentance

and prayer : Repent of thy wickedness,

and pray to God. 1. Repent. Learn

thence. That timely and sincere repentance

is a special mean, prescribed and appointed

by God, for the recovery of the worst of

sinners out of this deplorable bondage. 2.

Pray. Here note, 1. A wicked man may
pray, and ought to pray. As bad as Simon
Magus was, St. Peter doth not drive him to

despair, but directs him to his duty -. Pray
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to God. Prayer is a part of natural wor-

ship, which we owe to God ; it is the soul's

motion Godward ; therefore, to say a wick-

ed man should not pray, is to say he should

not turn to God. Note, 2. Tiiat all the

prayer in the world, without a man's own
prayer to God for pardon and remission,

will be ineffectual, unavailable to salvation.

Simon Magus desired the apostles to pray for

him, ver. 24. But St. Peter bids him to

pray for himself, as ever he hopes forgive-

ness with God : Repent of this thy wick-

edness, and pray to God. Observe, 3.

The encouragement given to make use of

the means prescribed ; namely, a proba-

bility of forgiveness and acceptance with

God : Repent and pray, if perhaps the

thought of thy heart may be forgiven

thee. Learn thence. That the vilest and

worst of sinners upon their repentance, ac-

companied with prayer and supplication

unto God, have good ground of encourage-

ment to hope for pardon of sin and accept-

ance with him. Observe, 4. How St. Pe-

ter takes most notice of that, of w hich Si-

mon Magus took least; and that was of

the wickedness of his thoughts : That the

thought ofthy heart may 6eforgiven thee.

Thence learn, That wicked and evil

thoughts, lodged and entertained in the

heart, ought in a special manner to be

repented ot, and humbled for by all that ex-

pect forgiveness with God ; for sinful

thoughts are radical and seminal evils;

they were the root of the angels' apostasy,

and of Adam's apostasy also. A world of

sin may be lodgx'd in tise thoughts.

26 And the angel of the Lord

spake unto Philip, saying. Arise,

and go toward the south, unto the

way that goeth down from Jerusa-

lem unto Gaza, which is desert.

27 And he arose and went : and,

behold, a man of Ethiopia, an eu-

nuch of great authority under Can-

dace, queen of the Ethiopians, who
had the charge of all her treasure,

and had come to Jerusalem for to

worship, 28 Was returning, and

sitting in his chariot, read Esaias the

prophet. 29 Then the Spirit said

unto Philip, Go near, and join thy-

self to this chariot. 30 And Philip

ran thither to him, and heard him

read the prop'ii-t F.saias, and s ii('.

Understandest thou what thou read-

cst ? 31 And he said, How can I,

except some man should guide me?
And he desired Philip that he would
come up and sit with him.

Here we have recorded the remarkable

conversion of the eunuch by the preaching

of Philip; concerning which several cir-

cumstances are to be observed : I. The au-

thor or instrument converting ; Philip, who
was commanded by the angel in a vision

to go to Gaza ; but not the common way,
or ordinary road, but by the way of the

desert, a difficult (and perhaps a dangerous)

way, over mountains and through vallies.

Philip knew not whither he was going:

but God knew whither, and wherefore he

sent him. O Philip ! it was worth thy go-

ing many steps out of the way, to convert

and save a soul : happy for the eunuch that

thou wentest out of the way, and that he as

happily met with thee. Observe, 2. The
subject or person converted, 1. An Ethi-

opian, the most despised of all the Gentiles

in the sight of the Jews. Behold ! the

sanctifying grace of God washing a black-

moor while, and making an Ethiopian

clean. 2. A nobleman, a courtier, a trea-

surer to the queen
;
yet he concerns himself

with religion, and, being a proselyte, tra-

vels in his chariot as far as Jerusalem, to

worship God in a solemn manner. O
how will this example rise up in judgment
against our great ones, who have more light

but less heat ; nioreknowledge, but less love!

3. A bookish man, one that delighted m
reading, and in reading of the scriptures

too, and tliis whilst he was riding in iiis

chariot, to lose no time for gaining the

knowledge of his duty. If our courtiers

and great men read not at all in their

coaches, (or if so, plays or romances only,

tliis ignorant Ethiopian lord did better,

though he knew not so much as these : He
read in /lis chariot the prophet Esaias.

Observe, 3. The means which God sanc-

tified and blessed for the eunuch's conver-

sion : it was the reading and expounding of

the holy scriptures. The word of God,

read and preached, is the great instrument

in the hand of the Spirit for sinners' illumi-

nation, conversion, and salvation ; and

blessed are they that hear and read the

word with attention, affection, and appli-

cation. Observe, 4. The wonderful mo-

desty and humility of this great man : he

thankfully accepts Philip's offer to instruct
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and teach him ; some would have hulled at

it as a rude affront, but he condescends to

learn of one beneath him. Such as are

modest and thoroughly humble are also

truly docile and teachable, willing to learn

knowledge, although from the mouth of an

inferior : He desired Philip to come up

and sit unth him.

32 The place of the scripture

which he read was this, He was led

as a sheep to the slaughter, and like

a lamb dumb before his shearer so

opened he not his mouth : 33 In

his humiliation his judgment was
taken awav : and who shall declare

his generation? for his life is taken

iVom the earth. 34 And the eu-

nuch answered Philip, and said, I

pray thee, of whom speaketh the

prophet this ? of himself, or of

some other man ? 35 Then Philip

opened his mouth, and began at

the same scripture, and preached

unto him Jesus.

Observe here, 1. The particular text of

lioly scripture which God directed the

eunuch to read in order to his conversion.

It was a prophecy of Christ the pro-

mised Messias, recorded in the 53d of

Isaiah, He ivas led as a sheep to the

slaughter, and as a lamb dumb before the

shearer. Pointing out the innocency, the

meekness, and patience, of the Lord Jesus

Christ, in and under all his satisfactory

sufferings for our sins : In the day of his

humiliation, particularly in the day of his

trial and sentence: His judgment was
taken away ; that is, the right was taken

away by the unrighteous judgment of the

Jewish sanhedrim, and no right or justice

done him ; and who can declare sufKciently

the wickedness of that generation, which

cut off so innocent a person from the land

of the living ?—This text, Philip informs

the eunuch, was truly applicable to the

Messias, who was certainly come into the

world, and both did and sutfercd all that was

prophesied of him. Here note. How won-
derfully the divine providence did work in a

concurring tendency towards the eunuch's

conversion. God moves his heart to read,

to read the scriptures, to read this scripture

which informed him of the sufferings of the

Lord Jesus, and sends Philip out of his way
to niet't him, and he meets him just as he was

reading that portion of scripture which
most concerned him ; he wanted to be in-

formed concerning Christ, and Philip is at

his elbow at that very juncture, to instruct

him in a most fundamental truth, in order

to his conversion and salvation. O the

wonderful love and manifold wisdom of

God, in finding out ways and methods for

bringing home souls to himself! If his

providence brings not them under the

means, it will bruig the means to them.

This eunuch wanted the ordinary means of

knowledge ; but being desirous of spiritual

knowledge, God steps out of the ordinary

road to meet him, though an Ethiopian,

commonly esteemed the meanest of man-
kind : and thereby shows, that as there

is no respect of persons, so no difference

of nations, with him ; but whoever feareth

God, and worketh righteousness, is accepted

of him. In the close, Philip preaches a

gospel sermon to him, displaying Jesus

Christ before him ; and by the blessing of

God upon the ordinance, saving faith was
effectually wrought in the eunuch's soul.

36 And as they went on their

way, they came unto a certain wa-
ter ; and the eunuch said, See,

here is water ; what doth hinder me
to be baptized ? 37 And Philip

said, if thou believest with all thine

heart, thou inayest. And he answer-

ed and said, I believe that Jesus

Christ is the Son of God. 38 And
he commanded the chariot to stand

still ; and they went down both

into the water, both Philip and the

eunuch ; and he baptized him. 39
And when they were come out of

the water, the spirit of the Lord
caught away Philip, that the eunuch
saw him no more : and he went on
his way rejoicing. 40 But Philip

was found at Azotus : and passing

through he ])reached in all the ci-

ties till he came to Cesarea.

Observe here, 1. The eunuch is instructed

before baptized, and he desired baptism of

Philip ; it was not forced upon him by
Philip against his will ; The eunuch said.

What hinders inc to be baptized ? To
drive men to baptism, as they drive beasts

to watering, and force Christianity upon

them against their wills, to send forth boot-

ed apostles with javelins in their hands,

2 T
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and crosses on their breasts, as the Romish
church dotli, to dragoon men into Christi-

anity, is the way to make hypocrites, but not

proselytes ; for it is not whole armies that

can besiege my reason, nor cannons baiter

my will. It is conviction, not compulsion,

that must induce assent. Observe, 2. The
eunuch after instruction desired baptism :

See, here is water, let me be baptized. As

if he had said, " O Philip ! as thou hast in-

structed me, I pray thee also baptize me.

Now that I have received the benefit of thy

doctrine, let me not want the comfort of the

sacrament." Where the heart is truly

touched by the ministry of the word, and

the soul thoroughly converted unto God,

there is a desire to be partaker of the sa-

craments. Observe, 3. The condition re-

quired of the eunuch before he was bap-

tized, namely, a profession of his faith in

the promised Messias ; If thou bclievest,

thou mayest be baptized. There is a neces-

sity of faith, to render man a meet partaker

of the holy sacraments : if we come to any

of the sacraments without faith, we are sure

to depart without fruit. Observe, 4. The
qualification of that faith which gives a

right to the holy sacrament: If thou be-

licvest with all thine heart. Only that

faith gives a right to baptism, and entitles

to salvation, which is with all the heart.

The eunuch believed with his whole heart,

that Jesus Christ was the Son of God.

This gave him at once a right to baptism,

and a title to heaven. Observe, 5. The
manner of the administration of baptism to

the eunuch : he went down into the wafer,

and was baptized by Philip. In those hot

countries it was usual so to do ; and we
do not oppose the lawfulness of dipping in

some cases, but the necessity of dipping in

all cases. In sacraments, it is not the

quantity of tlie elements, but thesignificancy

of them, that ought to be attended to : as

in circumcision, it was not the quantity of

the flesh cut off; and in the Lord's supper,

it is not the quantity of the bread and
wine taken down ; so in baptism, a few

drops of water poured upon me, doth sig-

nify and seal, and convey and confirm to

me a right and interest in all the benefits

of my Saviour's death and resurrection, as

fully as if, with Jonah, I were plunged into

the main ocean. Observe, fi. What fol-

lowed upon the eunuch's baptizing, and

coming out of the water. 1. The Spirit of

the Lord caught away Philip ; by the mi-

nistry of an angel he was carried out of his

sight, that the eunuch might be the more as-

sured of the truth of those things which
were taught him by Philip's ministry ; and
that he was a person sent of God to direct

him in the way to true happiness. 2. The
eunuch went on his way rejoicing, as well

he might ; it was the happiest journey he

ever took, to meet with Christ and conver-

sion in his way, and heaven and salvation

at his journey's end. A converted man
hath great cause of rejoicing ; the gospel

proclaimed, much more heartily embraced,

is matter of great joy. Behold the fruit

of faith, joy, and rejoicing ; the eunucii

is instructed, believed, is baptized, and

goes home rejoicing. The kingdom of

God is not meat and drink, but right-

eousness, and peace, and joy in the

Holy Ghost. Observe, lastly, Philip was

found at Azotus, or Ashdod, thirty-four

miles from Gaza, so far had the mi-

nistry of the angels carried him, and

there safely set him down. Learn, How
good it is to obey God in the most

difficult command. Philip had a hard

and tiresome journey from Samaria to

Gaza, footing it through a desert, in

untrodden paths, and running as fast as

the eunuch's chariot, to join himself

unto it at the command of God. But

now from Gaza to Azotus he has a

swifter and easier passage, he rides in

an angelical flying chariot. When we
attend the execution of God's commands,
the holy angels shall attend us, take

care of us, and administer necessary

help unto us ; like tender nurses, they

keep us safe whilst we live, and bring us

home in their arms to our Father's house

when we die. Blessed be God for the

ministry of his holy angels.

CHAP. IX.

Tliis chapter relates to us both Saul's cruelty arwl

conversion ; and acquaints us with the wonder-
ful method which the infinitely wise God took

for his church's deliverance from the fury of
persecution; namely, by the conversion (nol con-

fusion) of Saul the principal persecutor; where-
by the churches had rest and peace. His cruelty

is recorded, vcr. 1 and 2.

A ND Saul yet breathing out
"^ thi-eatenings and slaughter a-

gainst the disciples of the Lord,

went unto the high-priest, 2. And
desired of him letters to Damas-
cus to the synagogues, that if he

found any of this way, whether

they were men or women, he might

brine: them bound unto Jerusalem.
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Observe here, 1. The lively character of

a bloody persecutor : He breathes out

thraatcnings and slaughter against the

vu-mbers of Christ. His very breath

smells of fire-; throatenings and slaughter,

like Jightnings and thunder, proceed out

of his mouth. Whilst a persecutor hath in

him the breath of his own life, he breathes

nothing but death against others : nothing

will satisfy him but the death and destruc-

tion of the members of Jesus Christ. An
indiscreet and ungovernable zeal soon de-

generates into fury and madness. Observe,

2. How restless and unwearied persecutors

are in the prosecution of their bloody de-

signs and purposes. Saul was now Inqui-

sitor heretical pravitatis ; away he trots

to the high-priest for a commission to bind

heretics, who believed on Jesus, and op-

posed the traditions of the fathers ; and

having, as he thought, swept Jerusalem of

saints, he resolved next to ransack Damas-
cus, though it was five or six days' jour-

ney from Jerusalem. However, he spurs

on ; away he goes through fire and water

to revenge his malice on the poor mem-
bers of Jesus Christ. Learn hence, that

persecutors will spare neither purse nor

pains, they will stick at nothing, though

never so toilsome and hazardous, so they

may glut their malice, and satisfy their re-

venge upon the poor disciples of Jesus

Christ. The high-priest needed not to hire

Saul to this black work ; he both offers

himself, and sues for the office. No doubt

the high-priest and council highly applaud-

ed his zeal and forwardness for extirpating

heretics, commending the gallantry of his

resolution and the bravery of his mind
;

and having sealed his commission, sent him
away with wishes of success.

3 And as he journeyed, he came
near Damascus ; and suddenly there

shined round about him a light from

heaven : 4 And he fell to the

earth, and heard a voice saying

iinto him, Saul, Saul, why per-

secutest thou me ? 5 And he said,

Who art thou, Lord } And the

Lord said, I am Jesus whom thou

persecutest : it is hard for thee to

kick against the pricks.

Saul was now onward of his journey to

Damascus (the worst journey that ever he

intended, but the best that ever he under-

took,) a journey most maliciously pur-

posed by him, but most mercifully disposed

by God. Heaven had designed him for

better service, and work of another nature;

and accordingly he is stopped in his way,

knocked off his horse, a sudden beam of

light beyond the brightness of the sun darts

upon him, dazzles him, and he hears a voice

saying, Saul, Saul, -why persecutest thou

me ? that is, me, in my members. What-
ever is done against christians for any thing

that Christ commandeth them, he takes it

as done against himself. Such as persecute

the saints for their sanctity, persecute Christ

himself; and he can no more endure to see

them wronged, than himself. As the ho-

nour of Christ the head redounds to the

members, so the sorrows of the members
are resented by the head. Christ said not

thus to his murderers on earth. Why bind

ye me ? why buffet ye me ? why scourge

ye me, and why crucify ye me ? But here,

when the members suffer, he cries out from

heaven, Saul, why persecutest thou me ?

Lord ! thou art more tender of thy body
mystical, than thou wast of thy body natu-

ral : more sensible of thy members' suffer-

ings, than thine own. Observe, 2. The
wonderful power of the heart-changing

grace of God. Saul cries out, hord, what
wilt thou have me to do ?- Saul is no
longer a lion, but a lamb ; the wolf that

hunted before for his prey, now gently

couches like a sheep, hears and obeys the

voice of Christ the great Shepherd ; and
of a persecutor of the church, becomes

the great doctor of the Gentiles. Be-

hold ! the tare is become wheat ; the child

of wrath a chosen vessel ; the prodigy of

nature, the miracle of grace. Lord, who
can enough admire and magnify the sove-

reignty and omnipotent prevalency of di-

vine grace, which could refine and did

extract very precious gold from so rough,

so coarse, and so base a metal ? Conver-

sion is a work of wonder in all men, but

a miracle in this man, and extraordinarily

strange and instantaneously sudden ; and

therefore is by no means to be made the

measure and standard of every man's con-

version. Shall we think no man con-

verted, unless he be struck down with a

light and power immediately from heaven,

and be taken with a fit of trembling, and

frighted almost out of his wits ? How
many by the benefit of a good education,

others by the blessing of God upon some

affliction, and upon calm consideration,

without any great terrors and amazement,

2x2
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have been visibly changed and converted ?

The effects and fruits of conversion are very

visible in ail, but the manner of conversion

is not alike in all. Things may be very

visible in their effects, which yet are not

visible in their cause. If the fruits of our

conversion be visible, the certainty of it

is unquestionable, and the advantage of

it will be unspeakable, although we cannot

fell the time when, or the manner how,

the Holy Spirit wrought it in us.

n And he trembling and astonish-

ed, said, Lord, what wilt thou have

ine to do ? And the Lord said

unto him, Arise, and go into the

city, and it shall be told thee what
thou must do.

Observe here, 1. How easily God can

make tlie fiercest persecutor to quake and
tremble : Saul is struck down, but it is to

convert him ; he trembles, but his trembling

was in order to rejoicing. It was a favour-

able, though an affrighting stroke, wluch

struck him down, but with design to raise

biiu up again. Humiliation for sin, in

some measure, always goes before a soul's

acceptance of Christ, and subjection to him.

Observe, 2. How ready and desirous a

converted person is to know and do the

mind and will of God : Lord, xvhot v.-ilt.

thou have mc to do ? He is inquisitive

after his duty, and desirous of the know-
ledge of it. We may sooner find tire

without heat, than a true convert without

operative grace. It is not, Lord, what wilt

thou have me to say ? but. What wilt thou

have me to do ? It is not the talking, but

the walking and working person, that is the

true christian. Observe, 3. God's answer

to Saul's enquiry : Arise, and go into the

city, and it shall be told thee -what thou

7nust do. Mark, He was going to Da-
mascus before on the devil's errand ; now
God bids him go. He had better autho-

rity for his going thither now, than what
he had from the high-priest before. He
went before for other's deslruction ; he now
goes for his own instruction, in order to

salvation : There it shall be told thee what
thou must do.

7 And the men which journeyed
with him stood speechless, hearing

a voice, but seeing no man.

Observe here. The testimony or wit-

nesses of Saul's conversion, to wit, the mill

that journeyed with him. It is probable

that he had a considerable number of offi-

cers with him, to bring both men and wo-

men that professed Christianity bound to

Jerusalem. These saw the light shining,

and heard a contused noise like thunder -,

but they saw not Christ himself, as he did,

nor heard the articulate voice of Christ that

he heard, which spake so powerlully, so

convincingly, and so convertingiy, to his

soul. Lord, how many are there that come
under thine ordinances, who hear only

(like Saul's companions) a confused noise

and empty sound ? They do not hear the

distinct voice of Christ speaking to their

hearts with a strong hand, inw/ardly and
effectually ; and so remain under the power
of unbelief, in an unconverted state.

8 And Saul arose from the earth
;

and when ins eyes were opened, he
saw no man : but they led him by
the hand, and brought him into

Damascus. 9 And he was three

days without sight, and neither did

eat nor drink.

Observe here, I. The change of Saul's

posture : He arose from the earth. He
that fell to the earth a persecutor, rises up
a saint. O free mercy, and astonishing

rich grace, that the earth upon which he

lay, did not open her mouth and swallow

him up alive ! he that had run away from

God, and employed his feet in the service

of the devil, is once more set upon his feet

again. Observe, 2. His blindness and loss

of sight : When his eijes were opened, he

saw no ?na>i. Christ taught him, by his

bodily blindness, the blindness of his soul

in spiritual things, which till now he was
insensible of. As Saul was, so all men na-

turally arc, spiritually blind, before regene-

ration and conversion ; true, he was brought

up at the feet of Gamaliel, and was a great

proficient in human learning, but after his

conversion he counted that knowledge no
better than blindness, Ptiil. iii. 7. 8. Ob-
serve, 3. His manuduction or leading by
the hand into the city : They led him bj/

the hand into Damascus. Who led him ?

doubtless his companions that came along

with him upon his bloody design from Je-

rusalem. Here (he blind led the blind

;

those very hands led him to Damascus,
which should have haled the saints from

Damascus to Jerusalem. But, O Saul

!

thou hadst a belter leader than all these,

even Christ him?e!f: he led thee by the
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liand into Ihe city, in order to the com-

pleting of thy conversion. Now happy
Saul ! though formerly rebellious, wjio hast

thy Saviour for a leader, thou shall neither

wander nor miscarry. Observe, 4. The
duration and continuance of Saul's blind-

ness : He u'as three days without sight.

This was a long night to him, who perse-

cuted the children of the day ; a just time

for liim to be in darkness, who so implaca-

bly attempted to blow out the light of the

gospel ; but perhaps no less time would
have been sufficient to humble him for his

rage and madness against Christ and his

members. Besides, there are some that

think, that in these three days of his con-

tinued blindness he had that rapture into

the third heaven, which is mentioned, 2
Cor. xii. 2. Bu* however that be, doubt-

less in that time his mind was filled with

divine contemplations ; and that glorious

gospel was taught him in three days, which
he taught to others all his days. Observe,

5. His abstinence from food : Jfe did nei-

ther cat nor drink. He spent those three

days, we may believe, in fasting and pray-

er, and extraordinary humiliation before

God, for his former wicked life, and par-

ticularly for his violent persecution of the

church of Christ : he fasted, to make him
more fervent in prayer; for fasling pre-

pares for prayer, and gives wings to prayer.

10 And there was a certain dis-

ciple at Damascus, named Ananias :

and to him said the Lord in a vi-

sion, Ananias. And he said, Be-
hold, I fl?H Acre, Lord. 11 And the

Lord said unto him, Arise, and eo
into the street which is called

Straight, and enquire in the house
of Judas for one called Saul of
Tarsus : for, hehold, he prayeth,

12 And hath seen in a vision a man
named Ananias, coming in, and put-

ting; //IS hand on him, tiiat he might
receive his sight.

Observe here, 1. Though Christ converted

Saul himself, yet Ananias his minister must
instruct him. By Christ is grace infused,

but by his ministers increased ; such an
honour doth Christ put upon the ministers

of the gospel, that he makes u?e of their en-

deavours ordinarily both for the production
and augmentation of grace in the hearts of

Iiis people. O, the necessity and useful-

ness of a standing ministry !

" It is a singu-

lar favour to have Ihe mind of God made
known to us by n;en I.ke ourselves ; and
behold the honour that God puts upon (he

ministers, in using them as conduit pipes, for

conveying the water of life to us, which
iie is not pleased to communicate imme-
diately from himself! Observe, 2. What
an exact knowledge the Lord has of par-

ticular persons and particular places : he
tells Ananias in what city Saul was, in

Damascus; in what street he was, in the

street called Straight ; in whose house he
was, in the house ofJudas. It is matter

of consolation, yea of highest consolation

to the children of God, to know and re-

member that God knows them, that God
knows their persons, knows their purposes,

knows their performances, knows their

place of abode ; that he knows who they

are, what they do, and where they dwell.

It assures them as to their persons, that they

shall be accepted ; as to their performances,

that they shall be rewarded ; as to their

habitations, that they shall he loved, blessed,

and protected by him. So dear are the

holy servants of God unto him, that he
loves the very streets in which they lodge,

the house in which they dwell ; the walls

of their habitation are alwaj's before him,

and he delights continually to look upon
them. Let ' holiness to the Lord ' then be
always written in fair and legible charac-

ters upon the walls of our houses, CVr/;.

xiv. 10. Observe, 3. The course which
Almighty God takes to remove all fear

from Ananias's mind, and to encourage
him to go to Saul, according to the direc-

tion given him ; although he had been

such a bloody persecutor, he tells him, that.

Behold, he pra?/eth ; as if he had said,

" Though he has been bad, he is not now
what he was, he is another man ; nay, he

is a new man, he is truly and thoroughly

converted ; and this is the undeniable evi-

dence and testimony of it. That whereas

before he persecuted, row he prayeth

:

" Behold, he prayeth."' Learn thence.

That spiritual breath is a good sign of spi-

ritual birth : none of God's children are

still-born, they all come crying into the

world. The duty of prayer faithfully and
pcrseveringly performed, is a good evidence

that a soul is thoroughly converted and
brought home by repentance unto God :

Behold, Saul prayeth! But did he never

pray till now ? Yes, no doubt, many a

time ; when he was a strict Pharisee, he

prayed after a loose and customary man-
ner; but he never prayed so sensibly and
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feelingly, so spiritually and affectionately,

so fervently and perseveringly before, as he

did after his conversion. His prayer be-

fore was the cry of the old, now of the

new creature ; before, he prayed with cold-

ness and indifFerency, now, he prays with

warmth and fervency, as a person in ear-

nest for his soul's happiness and salvation
;

therefore, Christ brings it in with a note of

attention and observation : Now, Behold,
he prayeih !

13 Then Ananias answered, Lord,
I have heard by many of this man,
how much evil he hath done to thy

saints at Jerusalem : 14 And here

he hath authority from the chief

priests to bind all that call on thy

name. 15 But the Lord said unto

him. Go thy way : for he is a chosen
vessel unto me, to bear my name be-

fore the Gentiles, and kings, and
the children of Israel : 16 For I

will shew him how great things he
must suffer for my name's sake.

Observe here, 1. Ananias' relucfancy

and fear to go to Saul, because of his former

violent persecution, and present commis-
sion ; Lord, I have heard of this man,
^c. Learn, That such as are very ready

and forward for Christ's service, may, upon
appearing difficulties, hang back, till they

be helped over those difficulties by the help-

ing hand of Christ. Thus it was with

Ananias, Behold, says he, ho^e am I, Lord,
ver. 10. to show his readiness to run on any
errand that Christ would send him : but

when he came to understand his message,

he was affrighted, and began to draw
back ; therefore the Lord graciously con-

descends to remove the stumbling-block that

^ay in the way of his servant's obedience.

Fear not ; as if Christ had said, " Go thy

•way ; he is not what he was, he is another

man
;

yea, he is a new man." Observe,

2. The honourable title which Christ puts

upon Saul, He is a chosen vessel ; that is,

a person chosen of God to convey the di-

vine treasure of the gospel, not only to

Jews, but Gentiles also, even to the great-

est and highest amongst them : He is a

chosen vessel, to dear my name before the

Gentiles, end Icings. Where note, 1. The
term of usefulness ; he is a vessel. Now
a vessel is not a natural, but an artificial in-

strument. No man is born, but made, a

minister of the gospel. Vessels are not of
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equal capacity, some are greater, others less :

all ministers have not like endowments,
nor are they equally fitted for the sacred
employment. Again, Vessels are receptive

instruments : they must take in before they
can give out. What the ministers of the
gospel here received of the Lord, that they
deliver to theii people ; they give out what
God gives in. Finally, Vessels are for ef-

fusion, as well as for reception •, they let

out, as well as take in
;

yea, therefore take
in, that they may let out : therefore have
the ministers of Christ a treasure of divine
knowledge in themselves, that they may
communicate and impart it to others. And
it is not impaired by imparting, but, like

the oil in the widow''s vessel, increased by
pouring out. A minister, by communicat-
ing the treasure of his knowledge, enriches

others without impoverishing himself.

Note, 2. The term of excellency. He is a
chosen vessel ; chosen to preach Christ,

chosen to suffer for Christ ; a vessel chosen
to bear the divine treasure of the gospel

both to Jews and Gentiles. Lord ! what
honour dost thou put upon thy ministers,

in making them vessels of honour, fit for

the Master's use and the family's service!

If I may not be a vessel of gold or silver,

let me be a vessel of wood or stone, so I may
be a vessel unto honour, a successful instru-

ment in thy hand, for thy glory and the

church's good.

17 And Ananias went his way, and
entered into the house ; and putting

his hands on him, said, Brother

Saul, the Lord, even Jesus, that ap-

peared unto thee in the way as thou
camest, hath sent me, that thou

mightest receive thy sight, and be
filled with the Holy Ghost. 18 And
immediately there fell from his eyes

as it had been scales ; and he re-

ceived sight forthwith, and arose,

and was baptized. 10 And when
he had received meat, he was
strengthened. Then was Saul cer-

tain days with the disciples which
were at Damascus.

Observe here, 1. Ananias, though no
apostle, no deacon, nor minister, that we
read of, but an ordinary and private chris-

tian only, yet he has power to heal Saul

of his blindness, and to confer the Holy
Ghost, Receive thy sight, and be filled
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witk the Holy Ghost. If so, undoubt-

edly lie had an extraordinary warrant, for

this extraordinary work ; for none but the

apostles had powerto confer the Holy Ghost.

No ordinary person ought to undertake

any part of the ministerial function, without

an extraordinary call and commission.

Observe, 2. The title given by Ananias to

Saul : brother Saul. They were now bre-

thren by faith and profession, owning the

same God, united to the same Saviour,

animated by the same Spirit, encouraged

by the same promises, partakers of the same

hope, and heirs of the same glory. As the

scripture speaks of brotherhood betwixt

Christ and believers. He is not ashamed to

call them brethren ; so it speaks of a bro-

therhood betwixt believers themselves, Love
the brotherhood ; that is, the whole fra-

ternity and society of christians, who are

Sanguine Christi conglutinati, cemented

by the blood of Christ, and united by the

bond of love. Observe, 3. How this con-

verted person, Saul, takes upon him the

badge of Christianity by baptism : He arose,

and was baptized. Listing him thereby a

soldier under Christ's exalted banner, and
entering himself a member of that church

which heretofore he had made havock of.

Observe, 4. The prudent care which Saul

takes of his health by giving nature its

necessary refreshment : He received meat
and -was strengthened. Doubtless his

body was much weakened and enfeebled,

by his long journey partly, but by his

consternation, fear, and grief, especially
;

as also by his humiliation, watchings, fast-

ing, and prayer ; it was therefore his duty

to refresh nature, and strengthen himself

for the service of his great Master wherever

he should please to send him. Whilst we
are in the body, there is a debt of care

which we owe to the body : meat and

drink are the supports of life, under the

influence of the divine blessing ; and all

superstitious abstinence from food is no
better than will-worship. Observe, lastly,

Saul is no sooner changed himself, but he

changeth his company and acquaintance.

He no longer associates with the chief

priests and rulers of the synagogues, but

with the followers of Jesus, ver. 19. Then
was Saul certain dai/s with the disciples

which were at Damascus. Men, who
cunningly conceal their inclinations, may
yet be known by their constant compa-
nions. Saul was now a companion of

them that feared God, and kept his com-
mandments. The disciples at Damascus,

whom he came to destroy, are now be-

come his delight: He continued certain

days with the disciples.

20 And straightway lie preached
Christ in the synagogues, that he
is the Son of God. 21 But all

that heard him were amazed, and
said, Is not this he that destroyed

them which called on this name in

Jerusalem, and came hither for that

intent, that he might bring them
bound unto the chief priests ? 22
But Saul increased the more in

strength, and confounded the Jews
which dwelt at Damascus, proving

that this is very Christ. 23 And
after that many days were fulfilled,

the Jews took counsel to kill him.

24 But their laying await was known
of Saul, and they watched the gates

day and night to kill him. 25
Then the disciples took him by night,

and let him down by the wall, in a

basket.

Here we have an account of St. Paul's

entrance upon his ministerial office in

preaching the gospel : Straightwat/ he

preached Christ in the sytiagcgues.

Where note, 1, The time of his preaching,

straightwat/ ; he fell presently to his

Master's work, not consulting flesh and

blood about the difficulties and dangers

that might attend it; but performs his

duty with such zeal and immediate appli-

cation, as became a person of his holy

character and profession. Note, 2. The
place which he preached : in the Jewish

sr/nagogucs. He was afterwards indeed

the apostle of the Gentiles, but, according

to Christ's command, he first preached the

word of life to the Jews, to convert some,

and to leave others without excuse ; after

which he turned from them unto the

Gentiles, according to Acts xiii. 46. It was

necessary that the word of God should

first he spoken to you : but because you
put it from you, and judge yourselves

umoorthy of everlasting life, lo, we turn

to the Gentiles. Note)^ 3. The doctrine

he preached : That Jesus -was the Son oj

God, the true, promised, and expected Mes-

sias ; and that all the prophecies and pre-

dictions of the prophets concerning the

Messias, were exactly fulfilled in his person.

Note, 4. The effect of his preaching: 1.
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Some of his auditors were amazed, admiring

that so pestilent a persecutor was become a

powerful preacher : These glorified God
in him. 2. Others were confuted, yea,

confounded, being unable to withstand the

force and dint of his argument, by which

he proved, that this is the very Christ.

Note, 5. The hazard which the apostle ran

in preaching the gospel at Damascus: his

enemies, who were not able to resist the

wisdom and spirit by which he spake, took,

counsel to kill him, and in order to it, watch-

ed the gates of the city day and night, there

being in their apprehensions no possibility

of his escaping. Note, 6. The manner
and means of his deliverance : some chris-

tians who dwelt at Damascus let him
down in a basket by the wall, and so he

escaped the hands of his bloody enemies.

The wisdom of God is never at a loss to

find out ways and means, either ordinary

or extraordinary, for the deliverances of his

servants, when their deliverance makes most

for his own glory, and the gospel's ad-

vantage. God had much work for Paul to

do ; and till he had finished his work, his

enemies could not take him oif with all

their combined power and malice.

26 And when Saul was come to

Jerusalem, he assayed to join him-

self to the disciples : but they were
all afraid of him, and believed not

that he was a disciple. 27 But
Barnabas took him, and brought

hint to the apostles, and declared

unto them, how he had seen the

Lord in the way, and that he had
spoken to him, and how he had
preached boldly at Damascus in the

name of Jesus. 28 And he was
with them, coming in and going

out, at Jerusalem. 29 And he

spake boldly in the name of the

Lord Jesus, and disputed against

the Grecians : but they went about
to slay him. 30 Which when the

brethren knew, they brought him
down to Cesarea, and sent him forth

to Tarsus.
Here we have an account of the second

place which Paul exercised his ministry in,

namely, Jerusalem. Having escaped with

life at Damascus, he comes to Jerusalem,

and attempts to join himself to the disciples

there, who were all airaid of him, know-
ing how bloody a persecutor he had been.

The conversion of a persecutor is so rare

and seldom heard of, that it puts the larg-

est charity hard to it, to believe the verity

and reality of such a person's conversion

unto God. The disciples, who had for-

merly felt the effects of Saul's persecuting

rage and fury, might justly be afraid of

taking him into intimate tellowship and

communion with the church. Observe next.

How Barnabas was stirred up by the Spirit

of God to present Saul to the church, and

free their minds of all fears and jealousies

which they had entertained concerning him
;

and this he doth by a threefold argument

:

1. pecause he had seen Jesus Christ in

the toay, as he went to persecute the saints

at Damascus. 2. Because the "Lord had
spo/icm to him with a strong hand, and

wrought a mighty change in him, and upon

him ; the persecutor being now become a

great professor. 3. Because he was not only

become a professor, but a preacher of that

gospel he had persecuted, and this boldly and

publicly, both at Damascus and in Arabia :

proving undeniably that Jesus was the Christ,

and the true Messiah. This testimony of

Barnabas was full and satisfactory, both to

the church at Jerusalem, and also to Peter,

James, and John, who gave Paul the right

hand of fellowship, and he went with them

to the work. Observe, lastly. How the

enemies of the gospel conspire against Paul's

life here at Jerusalem, as they did before

at Damascus, for preaching Christ, and dis-

puting with the Grecians in defence of the

gospel of Christ : they lay siege for his

life. Learn thence. That always opposition,

and often persecution, is the evil ghost that

haunts the preachers and preaching of the

gospel wherever it goes. To preach the

word convincingly, brings the ill will of

an evil world infallibly upon the head of

the preacher.

But why did these men rather seek to

kill Paul fhan Peter, James, or Barnabas ?

Atiswcr, Because he was formerly one of

their own, of their own company, of

their own college; a persecutor like them-

selves, and a persecutor with themselves.

This enraged them ; they looked not

upon him as an apostle, but as an

apostate ; one that had revolted from them,

a rencgado, and as such they meditate his

destruction night and day : insomuch, that

it is probable that never were so many
sufferings heaped upon the head of any

minister of the gospel tliroughout the world

as upon St. Paul, (see them reckoned up,

2 Cor. xi. 23, &c.) partly through the ha-
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tred of the Jews, and partly through the

lury of the bhnd Gentiles; yet the Lord
delivered him out of all. Till his work
was done, and his race run, and he had
linished the course of his ministry, neither

the malice of men, nor the rage of devils,

could take him off. Blessed be God, our

times are in his hands, not in our enemies',

not yet in our own.

31 Then had the churches rest

throughout all Judea and Galilee

and vSamaria, and were edified ;

and walking in the fear of the

Lord, and in the comfort of the

Holy Ghost, were multiplied.

That is, "After Saul's miraculous con-

version, and after he was sent away, and
departed from those parts, where the Jews,
his old companions in persecution, could
not endure his presence, he having been

just betbre as zealous a persecutor as them-
selves. Then the churches planted by
Philip and others throughout Judea, Sa-

maria, and Galilee, had much rest and
peace, and were greatly edified in know-
ledge and faith, in holiness and love ; and
the graces and comforts of the Holy Spi-

rit daily increasing in them, the number of
believers daily multiplied." Learn thence.

That after the persecution and wearisome
troubles of the church, God has his times

for their peace and rest. God sends his

church sun-shine after showers, a calm after

a storm, health alter an hectic, and a Ca-
naan's rest after a wilderness' journey.

Learn, 2. That it is the church's duty to

improve her peace and rest for her spiri-

tual edifying ; that is, for her settlement

and growth, for her establishment and in-

crease, in all the graces and comforts of

the Holy Spirit. Learn, 3. That it is a

very great blessing to have the churches
of God multiplied, and their multiplica-

tion is the happy fruit and consequent
of their having peace: T^en had the
churches rest, were edified and innlti-

plied.

32 And it came to pass, as Pe-
ter passed throughout all quarters,

he came down also to the saints

^^hich dwelt at Lydda. 33 And
there he found a certain man named
Eneas, which had kept his bed eight

years, and was sick of the palsy.

34 And Peter said unto him, Eneas,

Jesus Christ maketh thee wiiole

;

arise, and make thy bed. And he
arose immediately. 3-5 And all

that dwelt in Lydda and Saron
saw him, and turned to the Lord.

The Holy Ghost now leaves the relation

of St. Paul's life and actions tor Itie present,

and returns to give a farther account of St.

Peter, what he said, what he did, and
what he suffered, particularly at Lydda,
at Joppa, and Cesarea. At Lydda, he

healed Eneas, at Joppa he raised Dorcas,

and at Cesarea he preached the gospel to

the Gentiles. Observe, 1. What this great

apostle St. Peter did at Lydda : he there

in the name, that is, by the power of Christ,

healed Eneas, who lay sick of the palsy,

and had kept his bed eight years. Where
note. The difficulty of the cure, the man-
ner of the cure, and the etlijcts of the cure.

Note, 1. The difficulty of the cure : the

disease was a dead palsy, which had taken

away the use of his limbs, and made him
bed-rid for eight years. All this is record-

ed, to show the difficulty of the cure, and
the greatness of the miracle : Oninipotenti

Medico 7iu//us insannbilis occurnt inor-

bus ; " To such an almighty physician

as the great God is, no disease is found
incurable." Note, 2. The manner of

the cure : St. Peter acts in Christ's name,
not his own ; and lets the lame man
know whom he should own for his bene-

factor, Christ himself. The apostle was
but the instrument in Christ's hand ; and
that the cure was perfectly miraculous, ap-

pears by this; the cripple was cured im-

mediately, and cured perfectly ; it was a
present cure, ver. 34. And he arose ini-

mediateh). The instantaneous manner of

the cure shows it to be miraculous, and by
a divine power ; for nature and art act in

time and by degrees, bringing nothing to

perfection on a sudden ; whereas this cure

was wrought in a moment, his strength is

restored in an instant. It was also a perfect

cure, and as an evidence of it he takes up
his bed ; this was to show that he was
fully recovered. Note, 3. The effects of

this cure : it had such an influence upon
the spectators of this miracle : that all that

dwelt at Li/dda and Saron, when they

saw it, turned to the Lord, ver. 35. That
is, they embraced the faith, seeing the

cripple so strangely, so suddenly, and so

perfectly cured.

3G Now there was at Joppa a
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certain disciple named Tabitha,

which by interpretation is called

Dorcas : this woman was full of

good works and alms-deeds which

she did. 37 And it came to pass

in those days, that she was sick, and

died : whom when they had washed,

they laid her in an upper chamber.

38 And forasmuch as Lydda was

nigh to Joppa, and the disciples

had heard that Peter was there,

they sent unto him two men, de-

siring him that he would not de-

lay to come to them. 39 Then
Peter arose, and went with them.

When he was come, they brought

him into the upper chamber : and
all the widows stood by him weep-
ing, and shewing the coats and

garments which Dorcas made whilst

she was with them. 40 But Peter

put them all forth, and kneeled

down, and prayed, and turning him
to the body, said, Tabitha, arise.

And she opened her eyes : and when
she saw Peter, she sat up. 41 And
he gave her his hand, and lifted

her up : and when he had called

the saints and widows, he presented

her alive. 42 And it was known
throughout all Joppa ; and many
believed in the Lord. 43 And it

came to pass, that he tarried many
days in Joppa with one Simon a

tanner.

This chapter concludes with a relation

of the second miracle wrought by St. Peter

at Joppa, in raising dead Dorcas to life.

Where note, 1. The person upon whom
this miracle was wrought ; Dorcas, a wo-

man rich in good works, full of alms-deeds

;

yet neither her piety towards God, nor her

liberality to the poor, could preserve her

either from death or from diseases. A dear

disciple may be diseased, and die : Be/told

he, tvhoin thou lovcsf, is sic/c, John xi. 3.

yea, and dead too. Strength of grace, and

dearness of respect, even from Christ him-

self, cannot prevail against diseases. Good
Dorcas here lies dead, with her body

washed, not only to fit her for burial, but

especially to show their hope of the resur-

rection. Note, 2. The doleful lamenta-

tion made by the widows for the loss of

this good woman, who used to clothe the

naked with the labour of her hands. She
did not spend her time in making rich ap-

parel for herself, but in making garments

for the poor ; and it seems she had good
store of them ready made by her for the

poor's use, as their necessities did require:

The}/ shewed the coats and garments
which Dorcas had made ; the undoubted

tokens and evidences of her pious charity.

Learn thence. That the best relics of saints

that can remain in honour of them when
departed, are acts of piety towards God,
and of charity to the poor. Note, 3. The
manner of St. Peter's working this miracle:

1. He puts them ail out of the room where

the dead lay
;
partly to prevent ostentation

and vain-glory, partly to prevent disturb-

ance by their immoderate mourning, and
partly to prevent interruption in the exer:-

cise of prayer, which he was now about to

perform. 2. He kneeled down ; which

recommends to us that reverential posture

in our prayers to the great God, of kneel-

ing before him. 3. He prayed ; thereby

owning and acknowledging, that the power
of raising her was from God, not from

himself. Note, lastly. The effect of this

miracle ; many believed in the Lord. She
was raised more for the good of others than

her own ; for her restoring to natural life

was the occasion of raising many to a life

of faith : upon the sight of this iamous mi-

racle performed by St. Peter, many believed

in the Lord.

CHAP. X.

This chapter acquaints us with the first overtures
which the apostles made to preach the frosjiel to

the Gentiles: according to Christ's command,
they began at Jerusalem, and preached to the
Jews througfhout Judea, Samaria, and Galilee

;

but now the time was come for beating down and
laying flat the partition-wall betwixt Jew and
Gentile, which accordingly is done in this chap-
ter, by St. Peter's preaching to Cornelius, wild

was the first-fruits of the Gentiles' conversion to

Christianity.

THERE was a certain man in Ce-
sarea, called Cornelius, a cen-

turion of the band called the Ita-

lian band, 2 A devout man, and
one that feared God with all his

house, which gave much alms to the

people, and prayed to God alway.

Observe here, L The person described
to whom St. Peter is sent to preach the gos-

pel : by his name, Cornelius ; by liis oc-
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cupation, a soldier ; by his religion, a pro-

selyte or converted Gentile, of which there

were two sorts ; some were proselytes of

the covenant, that is, such Gentiles as sub-

mitted themselves to circumcision, and the

whole Mosaical Poedago<ri/. These were
counted as Jews, and freoly conversed with
as such. Others were called proselytes of

the gate ; these were not circumcised, nor
did they conform to the Mosaic rites ; but
were obliged only to observe the seven pre-

cepts of Noah : namely, to worship the

true God and not idols ; to abstain from
blood, from fornication, from robbery, to

administer justice impartially, and to do as

they would be done unto. Such a prose-

lyte as this, the Jews would not converse

with, but counted unclean, being a Gentile
;

and such an one was this Cornelius ; but
though a Gentile, though a soldier, though
a commissioned officer, yet a pious, charita-

ble, good man. In all nations, in all

places, of all employments, God has a num-
ber of holy and gracious persons, to honour
him in the world, according to their present

measure of light received from him. Ob-
serve, 2. The evidence which Cornelius

gave of his religious fearing of God : He
feared God with all his house ; he gave
much alms, and prayed to God always.
Cornelius was therefore really, because re-

latively, religious ; he obligeth his family to

fear God as well as himself, and together with
himself; like Abraham, he commands his

household after him to keep the waif of the
Lord, Gen. xviii. 19. And thus the blessing

of Abraham came upon this Gentile, Corne-
lius : He feared God with all his house.

And his charity was as eminent as his

piety : He gave much alms to the people ;

that is, to the people of the Jews, to whom
alms was not unclean, though given by an
heathen person. It is further added, that

he prayed to God always : he prayed to

the true God, not to idols ; and he prayed
to God always, that is, at every fitting sea-

son, and convenient opportunity for the

duty. We are said in scripture to do a
thing continually, when we do it season-

ably. Thus to pray always, to pray ever-

more, to pray without ceasing, is, first, to

keep the heart continually as much as may
be in a praying frame and disposition

, and,
2dly, to embrace the proper seasons and
opportunities for prayer. The beauty of
religion lies much in the harmonious per-

formance of the duties of it ; when one
duty doth not interfere with another, but
we prudently find time for all. Thus did

Cornelius here ; He feared God with all

his house, gave much alms to the people,

andprayed to God always.

3 He saw in a. vision evidently,

about the ninth hour of the day,

an angel of God coming in to iiim,

and saying unto him, Cornelius. 4
And when he looked on him, he was
afraid, and said, What is it, Lord ?

And lie said iinto him, Thy prayers

and thine alms are come up for a
memorial before God.

Observe here, I. The extraordinary fa-

vour afforded to Cornelius ; namely, the

vision of an holy angel. This devout man
did not seek the face of God in vain ; God
sends him first an angel to comfort him,

then an apostle to instruct him : He saw
in a vision an angel of God. Observe, 2.

The effect which this sight of the angel had
upon Cornelius : He was afraid. Learn
hence. That whilst our souls inhabit these

mortal and sinful bodies, the appearance of

angels is terrible and affrighting to tliem,

and cannot be otherwise
;

partly upon a

natural, and partly upon a moral account.

Upon a natural account, because the dread

of spirits strikes our natural spirits, they

shrink and tremble at the approach of spi-

rits ; both the spirits of men and of beasts

quake at it ; witness the ass, Nutnb. xxii.

25. that Balaam rode upon. And also

upon a moral account, because of our con-

sciousness of guilt ; wherever there is guilt,

there will be a fear, upon an extraordinary

appearance of God to us, though it be but

mediately by an angel. Observe, 3. The
joyful message which the angel brings to

Cornelius: thai //w prayers and his alms
were come up for a memorial before God.

Where note. That as God records all the

prayers of his people, so he books all the

acts of mercy which aryof them at any
time do exercise and show unto his mem-
bers ; he takes notice of the person, of the

action, of the time when, of the manner
how, of the measure and degree how much ;

if it be but a cup of water, yea, a cup of

cold water, given in love to Christ in his

members, it shall not be forgotten, but re-

corded and rewarded.

5 And now send men to Joppa,

and call for one Simon, whose sur-

name is Peter. 6 He lodgeth with

one Simon a tanner, whose house is
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by the sea side : he shall tell thee

what thou oughtest to do.

Observe here, 1. That although God sent

an angel to Cornelius, to acquaint him with

his will
;
yet the angel was to direct him to

the apostle, who was to instruct iiim in the

faith. This, no doubt, God did to put

honour upon the ministers and ministry of

the gospel ; as also to let us understand and

know, that we are not to expect extraordi-

nary ways of teaching, when God atibrds us

the use of ordinary means : Send to Joppa,

and call for Peter, he shall tell thee what
thou oughtest to do. Observe, 2. What
an exact knowledge Almiglity God has of

particular persons, and particular places :

he tells Cornelius, by the angel, in what

town Peter was, in Joppa ; in whose house

he lodged, in Simon's the tanner ; in what
part of the town the house stood, by the

sea-side. It is matter of consolation, yea,

of great consolation, to the people of God,
to know and remember that God knows
them ; he knows their persons, their pur-

poses, their pertbrmances, their places of

abode; he knows who they are, what they

do, and where they dwell. So dear are the

holy servants of God unto him, that he

loves the very street in wliicii they lodge,

the house in which tiiey dwell ; the walls

of their habitation are continually before

him, and he delights perpetually to look

upon them. O let holiness to the Lord be

writ in legible characters upon the walls of

our houses! Zcch. xiv. 20. Then will

God dwell where we dwell, and the be-

loved of the Lord shall dwell in safety by
him.

7 And when the angel which spake
onto Cornelius was departed, he call-

ed two of his household servants, and
a devout soldier of them that waited

on him continually ; 8 And when
he had declared all these things un-

to them, he sent them to Joppa.
9 On the morrow as they went on
their journey, and drew nigh unto
the city, Peter went up upon the

house-top to pray, about the sixth

hour : 10 And he became very
hungry, aud would have eaten : hut

while they made ready, he fell into

a trance, 11 And saw heaven
opened, and a certain vessel de-

scending unto him, as it had been

a great sheet, knit at the four cor-

ners, and let down to the earth ;

12 Wherein were all manner of four

footed beasts of the earth, and wild

beasts, and creeping things, and

fowls of the air. 13 And there

came a voice to him. Rise, Peter ;

kill, and eat. 14 But Peter said.

Not so, Lord ; for I have never

eaten any thing that is common or

unclean. 15 And the voice spake

unto him again the second time,

What God hath cleansed, that call

not thou common. 16 This was
done thrice : and the vessel was re-

ceived up again into heaven.

Observe here, 1. That as Cornelius had
a vision from God to encourage him to

send for Peter, so the apostle had likewise

a vision to encourage him to go to Corne-

lius. In which note, 1. the time when he

had this vision, it was at the sixth hour,

or high noon ; which was one of the three

hours of prayer. , When we are upon our

knees in prayer, then is the time for receiv-

ing gracious manifestations from God.
Note, 2. The place where he had this vi-

sion when at prayer ; upon the house-top.

The Jewish houses being flat-roofed, with

battlements upon them, Peter went up to

the house-top to pray, as a place of privacy

and retirement, free from noise and distrac-

tion ; as also to take the advantage of the

place for divine contemplation, and perhaps

to look towards the temple, which was for-

merly a type of Christ. It teaches us, that

fitting places, as well as fitting seasons for

prayer, are to be sought out and improved

by us ; Peter went up upon the house to

pray. Note, 3. The frame wherein St.

Peter was as to his body, when he

had this vision ; namely, exceeding hun-

gry. God ordered it so, to fit him the

more for the vision of dainty meat. O
taste and see how gracious the Lord is, in

sending down a dish of dainties from hea-

ven to his hungry children, that are praving

to him here on earth ! Note, 4. The man-
ner how this vision was made to St. Peter

:

it was in the way of a divine rapture or

ecstasy : he fell into a trance ; his soul

was as it were abstracted out of the body,

and absent from it ; that is, drawn off from

the perception of all earthly and sensible

objects, and enabled unto a more entire

attendance upon spiritual and heavenly
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matters and mysteries. To be sure it made
him forget his dinner, and filled Iiim witli

divine consolation ; a soul fed and filled

with divine dainties, doth sometimes forget

bodily hunger : we rend no more of St.

Peter's sharp hunger alter this divine en-

tertainment. Note, 5. The vision itself, or

what was represented to St. Peter, first to

his eye, then to his ear. To his eye first,

JJe saw /uave/i openid, ver. 1 1. Teaching
that although heaven had been shut to the

children of men by the sin of the first

Adam, yet now it was opened by the grace

of the second Adam to all believers, both
Jews and Gentiles. Next he saw a great

vessel descending like a large sheet, with
all sorts of meats in it, both clean and un-

clean ; and he hears a voice from God,
giving him a commission, though he was
a Jew, to feed freely, without distinction

of clean and unclean ; signifying to him
thereby that he might indifferently converse

with Gentiles as well as Jews, and preach

the gospel to one as well as the other.

Note, lastly. How St. Peter's Jewish prin-

ciples made him startle at this lariie com-
mission, looking upon the command as un-
lawful and impious, ver. 14, Nut so,

IjOrd, for I have never eaten any thing

that is common or vncUan : But mark the

divine correction : What God hath clean-

sed, that call not thou common. His

mistake was rectified by God, who gave

iiim by this vision a clear intimation, that

the distinction of meats was now taken

away, and the difference between nation

and nation was now removed by the death

of Christ ; and, consequently, that he might

go and preach the gospel to Cornelius, a

Gentile, without scruple or doubtfulness

;

the partition wall betwixt Jew and Gentile

being now broken down. Learn hence.

That the doctrine of the convereion of

the Gentiles, came first from heaven,

was revealed and made known by God
himself, who has graciously declared. Gal.

iii. 28. That there is neither Jc-w nor

Greek, neither bond nor free, neither

male norfemale ; for -we are all one in

Christ Jesus. Thanks be to God, that

the dlessinfr of Ahraharn is come upon us,

through Jesus Christ.

17 Now while Peter doubted in

himself what this vision which he

had seen shonld mean, behold, the

men which were sent from Cornelius

had made in(|uiry for Simon's house,

and stood before the gate, 18 And

6o,i

called, and asked, whether Simon,
which was siirnamcd Peter, were
lodged there. 10 While Peter

thonght on the vision, the Spirit

said nnto him. Behold, three men
seek thee. 20 Arise therefore, and
get thee down, and go with them,

doubting nothing : for I have sent

them.

Here note, 1. How St. Peter sets him-

self to meditate what he had seen and

heard from God : Ne pondered wi/h him-

self what this vision, which he had seen,

should mean. Whatever passes from God
to man, either by the eye, or through the

ear, ought to be the subject of our deepest

meditation. We are to contemplate the

excellences and perfections which are in

the word and works of God with an
intellectual eye, and to dwell upon them in

our serious thoughts. Note, 2. The care

which the Holy Spirit took to resolve sa-

tisfactorily the inward doublings and reason-

ings of St. Peter's mind concerning this

matter. I have sent them, says the Holy
Spirit ; therefore arise, and go down, no-

thing doubling. Where observe, both the

divinity and personality of the Holy Ghost

:

he that knows the thoupfhfs, the doublings

and reasonings, of man's heart, as the Holy

Ghost here did St. Peter's, is truly and

really God ; and he that commands and

forbids, is really a person. So doth the

Holy Spirit here : he commands St. Peter

to go to Cornelius, and forbids his doubting

of the lawfulness or success of his journey :

Go with ilieni, doubting nothing, for I
have sent them.

21 Then Peter went down to the

men which were sent unto him from
Cornelius ; and said. Behold, I am
he whom ye seek. What is the cause

wherefore ye are come } 22 And
they said, Cornelius the centurion,

a just man, and one that fearefh

God, and of good report among all

the nation of the Jews, was warned
from God by an holy angel to send

for thee into his house, and to hear

words of thee. 23 Then called he

them in, and lodged them And on

the morrow Peter went away with

them, and certain brethren from

Joppa accompanied him. 24 And
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the morrow after they entered into

Cesarea. And Cornelius waited for

theui, and had called together his

kinsmen and near friends. 25 And
as Peter was coniino; in, Cornelius

met him, and fell down at his feet,

and worshipped him. 26 But Pe-

ter took him up, saying, Stand np ;

I myself also am a man. 27 And
as he talked with him, he went in,

and found many that were come to-

gether. 28 And he said unto them.

Ye know how that it is an unlawful

thing for a man that is a Jew to

keep company, or come unto one of

another nation ; but God hath shew-

ed me, that I should not call any
man common or unclean. 29 Tiiere-

fore came I unto you without gain-

saying, as soon as I was sent for.

I ask therefore, for what intent ye

have sent for me.

Observe here, 1. The messengers whom
Cornelius sent to St. Peter : two of his

household servants, and a devout soldier.

All soldiers are not rude; but some are

religious. Behold a devout soldier under

a devout captain, and two household ser-

vants whom their master's example had
rendered humble and modest. Observe,

2. The just and laudable, not false and
flattering character, which they gave of

their Master Cornelius : That he was a

just man, one that feared God, and one of
^ood report anion^ all the nation of the

Jews. It is both the duty and the com-
mendation of servants, to give to tlitir mas-

ters due honour ; and, when called to it,

their deserved character. Observe, 3. How
St. Peter's doubts being resolved, he dis-

putes no farther, delays no longer, but has-

tens immediately to Cornelius : when once

God's command is plain, we must not dis-

pute, but despatch ; we must no longer

object, but obey. Observe, 4. The rever-

ence given by Cornelius to St. Peter: He
fell down at his feet, and worshipped him.

It seems to be more than a civil reverence

which he gave him ; it looks as if Corne-

lius took him for an angel in human shape,

or a person sent immediately from heaven

to him, and accordingly he prostrates him-
self before the apostle ; but St. Peter would
by no means receive any undue honour or

respect from him, assuring liim, That he

was but a man, and God's messenger sent

unto him. Whatever Peter's pretended

successor challenges as his due, of rever-

ence and homage, St. Peter himself would
not suffer Cornelius to lie at his feet, much
less to kiss his feet ; the ambassador would
not run away with the honour which be-

longed to the prince that sent him. Ob-
serve, 5. How St. Peter acquaints Corne-

lius, that that partition-wall betwixt the Jews
and Gentiies, which was erected and set

up by God's command, was now by the

same authority pulled down and removed

;

and that no man is now unclean by any
ceremonial unclean ness, because he is not

circumcised ; and consequently, that Cor-

nelius, though of another nation, might

converse with, and be conversed with, as

freely as if born a Jew. Since the coming
of Christ, no person or nation is legally or

ceremonially unclean ; but every nation, or

every person, by nature morally unclean.

80 And Cornelius said. Four days
ago I was fasting until this hour,

and at the ninth hour I prayed in

my house, and, behold, a man stood

before me in bright clothing, 31
And said, Cornelius, thy prayer is

heard, and thine alms are had in

remembrance in the sight of God.
32 Send therefore to Joppa, and
call hither Simon whose surname is

Peter : he is lodged in the house of

one Simon a tanner, by the sea-

side ; who, when he cometh, shall

speak unto thee. 33 Immediately

therefore I sent to thee : and thou

hast well done that thou art come.

Now therefore are we all here pre-

sent before God, to hear all things

that are commanded thee of God.

Observe here, 1. Cornelius relates the

occasion of his sending for St. Peter, and

the warrant which he had for so doing:

he declares, that as he was fasting and
praying in his family, he had a vision, in

which an angel directed him to send for

the apostle. Where note. That Cornelius

doth not talk of his fasting, praying and
alms-giving, by way of ostentation, to boast

of himself, but only to give satisfaction to

St. Peter, that he had certain advice from

heaven for what he did in sending for him;

Observe, 2. The readiness of Cornelius's

obedience in sending for St. Peter : Immc-
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diatcly thertfore I sent to thee. Joppa
from Cesarea is computed to be about Ibrty

miles ; but no sooner did Cornelius receive

the commandment, but without delay he

put it in execution, and sent men to Joppa.
WOfen our call is clear, our obedience must

be speedy. Observe, 3. The kind recep-

tion which Cornelius gives St. Peter : Thtni

Itast -well done that thou art come, lie

doth not only approve of the apostle's

coming, but thanks him for it. Observe,

4. The preparation and readiness of Cor-

nelius and his friends to hear and receive

the word of God from St. Peter's mouth:
We are all here present before God, to

hear alt things that are com?fianded thee

of God. Where note, 1. He desires the

same holy doctrine, which the apostle came
to preach, may be delivered to his family,

his friends, and his kinsfolk, as well as him-
self. A good man would not go to hea-

ven alone; but is desirous of the instructioq,

conversion, and salvation ot others, as well

as of himself; We are all here. Note, 2.

The place of God's pure worship is the

place of his special presence : We are
nil here present before God. Note, 3.

The end for which they were now come
into the presence of God ; it was to hear
what God should speak, yea, to hear all

things which God should command the

apostle to speak ; intimating to us, that as

St. Peter himself was, so all the minis-

ters of Christ are, confined within their

commission, we must only speak what
God commands ; neither are hearers bound
to receive any thing else. Woe unto us,

if when God sends us on his errand, we
tell our own tale. The word is the counsel

of God ; Now it is the counsel of God
only, and the whole counsel of God also,

that we are to declare, and our people are

to hear : We are all present before God,
to hear all things that arc coinmanded
ns of God.

34 Then Peter opened his mouth,
and said, Of a truth I perceive
that God is no respecter of persons :

35 But ill every nation he that
feareth him, and worketh righteous-
ness, is accepted with him.

As if the apostle had said, " I now very
plainly perceive that the partition-wall js

broken down, and that national preroga-
tives, or personal excellences, find no ac-
ceptance with God ; but that any man, be
he of what nation or family soever, if he

feareth God, and worketh righteousness,

shall find acceptance with him." Observe
here, 1. That no external qualifications,

personal privileges, and prerogatives, will

procure favour and acceptance with God,
who neither receives nor rejects men barely

for outward respects, I perceive that God
is vo respecter of persons. Observe, 2.

The true character of a religious man : he
is one that feareth God and worketh right-

eousness ; that is, a strict observer of the

duties of both tables, of piety towards God,
and of justice and charity towards man

;

and the phrase of working righteousness

implies diligence, and delight, and persever-

ance in the ways and works of righteous-

ness. Observe, 3. The privilege of such a
religious and truly righteous man : He is

accepted with God. Thence learn. That
both the person fearing God, and his works
of righteousness, are accepted with him. of

any nation under heaven, of any calling,

sex, or condition whatsoever: In evert/

nation, he that feareth him, and worketh
righteousness, is accepted with him.

36 The word which God sent

unto the children of Israel, preach-
ing peace by Jesus Christ ; he is

Lord of all; 37 That word, Isay,
ye know, which was published
throughout all Judea, and began
from Galilee, after the baptism which
John preached : 38 How God
anointed Jesus of Nazareth with the

Holy Ghost and with power ; who
went about doing good, and healing
all that were oppressed of the devil:

for God was with him. 39 And we
are witnesses of all things which he
did, both in the land of the Jews
and in Jerusalem ; whom they slew
and hanged on a tree. 40 Him God
raised up the third d?y, and shewed
him openly ; 41 Not to all the peo-
ple, but unto witnesses chosen be-
fore of God, even to ns, who did
eat and drink with him after he
rose from the dead. 42 And he
commanded us to preach unto the

people, and to testify that it is he
which was ordained of God to be
the Judge of quick and dead. 43
To him give all the prophets witness,

that through his name whosoever
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believelh in liini shall receive remis-

sion of sins.

Observe here, 1. The antiquity of the

gospel, cr of the doctrine of reconcihation,

by Jesus Christ : it was preached to the

patriarchs, and by the prophets to the an-

cient Israelites : The word which God
sent to the children of Israel, preaching
peace by Jesus Christ. Thence learn,

That there is but one way to salvation,

namely, reconciliation with God through

the blood of Christ : and this was de-

clared to the children of Israel, as well as

unto us : to them more darkly, to us more

clearly. They went to heaven then the

same way that believers do now, namely,

by faith in the Lamb of God, who was to

be slain; we by faith in him as already

slain. Observe, 2, The dignifying title

given to Christ ; He is Lord of all. 1.

He is Lord of all, as God together with

the Father and the Holy Ghost ; the abso-

lute and supreme Lord of all the whole

creation, and unto whom all creatures are

subject. 2. He is Lord of all as Mediator,

Lord of all men, whether Jews or Gentiles •,

he is Lord of his church, Lord over saints

and sinners. Hypocrites and sincere

christians, all are his subjects by obligation,

some by voluntary consent, and by an ab-

solute obedience unto his commands. Ob-
serve, 3. The argument by which the apos-

tle proveth Ch-ist to be Lord of all, as

Mediator ; namely, from his divine unction,

ver. 38. How God anointed Jesus of Na-
zareth with the Holy Ghost : and with

power: that is, endued the human nature

of Christ with the fulness of the graces of

his Holy Spirit, and consecrated him to

the work and ofhce of a Mediator. Ob-
serve, 4. How Christ faithfully executed

this office which he was anointed to : he

went about doing good all the time he was

on earth, healing diseases, and casting out

devils ; for God was with him, in the ful-

ness of his Deity, as he was his eternal Son
;

and in power, grace, and favour, as he was

Man and Mediator. Here note, 1. The
great work and business of our Saviour's

life ; it was to do good, namely, to the

souls and bodies of men, to promote the

temporal happiness of the one, the spiritual

and eternal happiness of the other. Note,

2. Our Saviour's diligence and indefatigable

industry in this work of doing good ; he

made it the great business and constant

employment of his life: He went about

doing good ; that is, seeking out all oppor-
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tunities of l>eing useful and beneficial to

u)ankind. Observe, 3. The evidence and
testimony which the apostle produces for

all that he affirmed concerning Christ : We
are witnesses of all things which he did
in the land of Jiidea, and in Jerusalem.

Christ took the twelve apostles as it were

into his family, that by their familiar con-

verse, and constant conversation with him,

they might be enabled to testify of him :

—

1. Touching his death, that he was slain,

and hanged on a tree ; dying an ignomi-
nious and shameful, as well as a dolorous

and painful, death. 2. Concerning his

resurrection, that God raised him from the

dead : thougli he was laid, he was not lost,

in the dust. God would not suffer the

beloved of his soul to rot in the grave, but

raised him up, and showed him openly.

And, 3. As to the final judgment, the

apostles were commanded to preach and
testify to the people, that Jesus Christ was
ordained of God to be the judge both of

quick and dead ; that is, of all that are

in their graves, and of all that shall be found

alive at his coming.

44 While Peter yet spake these

words, the Holy Ghost fell on all

them which heard the word. 45
And they of the circumcision which
believed were astonished, as many
as came with Peter, because that

on the Gentiles also was poured out

the gift of the Holy Ghost : 46 For
they heard them speak with tongues,

and magnify God. Then answered
Peter, 47 Can any man forbid

water, that these should not be bap-

tized, which have received the Holy

Ghost as well as we } 48 And he

commanded them to be baptized

in the name of the Lord. Then
prayed they him to tarry certain

days.

Observe here, 1. What a miraculous

power of the Holy Ghost did accompany
St. Peter's ministry at this time, thereby

giving him an assurance of the future con-

version of the Gentiles, to the great wonder

and astonishment of the Jews, who thought

the promise of sending down the Holy

Ghost belonged only to the house of Israel.

Accordingly, while Peter was thus preach-

•ng to Cornelius and his friends, the Holy

Ghost by his wonderful gift of tongues de-
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scended on them, though Gentiles; at

which the Jews marvelled. Observe, 2.

The conclusion which the apostle draws
from this : forasmuch as the Gentiles were
baptized with the Holy Ghost, he infers

that they ought to be baptized with water

:

and the argument runs thus ; " They that

have the grace signified by, and promised
in baptism, have an undoubted right to

baptism, tiie seal of the promise : but these

Gentiles have the grace signified by, and
promised in baptism; they have the inward
part or thing signified ; why then should
the outward sign be denied them ? He
that has the inheritance, may claim the

writings, &c. the seals, belonging to the

inheritance." Observe, 3. The apostle

without scruple baptized these Gentile con-
verts : Then comwanded he them to be

baptized in the name of the Lord Jesus ;

that is, he either baptized them himself,

or gav2 commandment to others to do it

;

and though only the name of the Lord Je-

sus be mentioned, yet this does not imply
but that they were baptized according to

our Saviour's prescription. Matt, xxviii.

In the name of the Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost. This done, they desired him
to stay some days with them, that they

might be farther instructed, confirmed, and
comforted by his ministry.

CHAP. XI.

This chapter gives us an account, how the promise
of the Jews and Gentiles hccoiuing one flock, and
enfolded in one church, received its accoraplish.
nient : this was performed by the ministry of St.
Peter, who was the first that opened the door of
faith to the Gentiles ; of which he gives a satis-
factory account in this chapter, to the objections
made by the Jews against him lor the same.

A ND the apostles and brethren
that were in Judea heard that

the Gentiles had also received the
word of God. 2 And when Peter
was come up to Jerusalem, they that
were of the circumcision contended
with him, 3 Saying, Thou wentest
in to men uncircumcised, and didst

eat with them.

Observe here, 1. How the Jews, appre-
hending that Christ and his grace had
been only promised and confined to them-
selves, the call and conversion of the Gen-
tiles became a dreadful stumbling-block

unto them, even to the believing as well

as the unbelieving Jews. Hereupon ob-
serve, 2. How they contended v/ith Peter for

eating and conversing with the Gentiles,
and especially for admitting them into gos-
pel communion without circumcision.
Whereas although God forbade marriages
with the Gentiles, he never forbade com-
merce and conversation with them. No
conversation with the Gentiles, in order to
the gaining of the Gentiles unto God, was
ever forbidden by God ; but only such as
might withdraw the Jews from God, and
corrupt them by idolatry.

4 But Peter rehearsed the matter
from the beginning, and expounded
it by order unto them, saying, 5
I was in the city of Joppa, pray-
ing : and in a trance I saw a vision,

A certain vessel descend, as it had
been a great sheet let down from
heaven by four corners ; and it

came even to me : 6 Upon the
which when I had fastened ^mine
eyes, I considered, and saw four-
footed beasts of the earth, and wild
beasts, and creeping things, and
fowls of the air. 7 And 1 heard
a voice saying unto me, Arise, Peter

;

slay, and eat. 8 But I said. Not so.

Lord : for nothing common or un-
clean hath at any time entered into
my mouth, 9 But the voice an-
swered me again from heaven. What
God hath cleansed, that call not
thou common. 10 And this was
done three times : and all were
drawn up again into heaven. 11
And, behold, immediately, there
were three men already come unto
the house where I was, sent from
Cesarea unto me. 12 And the Spi-
rit bade me go with Miem, nothing
doubting. Moreover, these six bre-
thren accompanied me ; and we en-
tered into the man's house : 13
And he shewed us how he had
seen an angel in his house, which
stood and said unto him, Send men
to Joppa, and call for Simon, whose
surname is Peter ; 14 Who shall

tell thee words, whereby thou and
all thy house shall be saved. 15
And as I began to speak, the Holy
Ghost fell on them, as on ns at the

2 u
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beginning. 16 Then remembered
I the word of the Lord, how that he

said, John indeed baptized with wa-
ter ; but ye shall be baptized with

the Holy Ghost. 17 Forasmuch
then as God gave them the like gift

as he did unto us who believed on

the Lord Jesus Christ, what was I

that 1 could withstand God ? 18

When they heard these things, they

held their peace, and glorified God,
saying. Then hath God also to the

Gentiles granted repentance unto

life.

Observe here, 1. How far St. Peler was
from pretending to a superiority over the

rest of the apostles : he did by no means
think himself so far above them, as to dis-

dain to render an account of his actions

to them, but with great sincerity and
humility rehearsed and related the whole

matter of fact, to their entire and joint

satisfaction. Observe, 2. How he' ac-

quaints the apostles with the vision he

had seen, in which he was commanded
to make no distinction of clean and un-

clean ; because there was no natural tur-

pitude in any kind of meat, save only as

it was prohibited by God ; and that

God, who having made the law about
difference of meats, had now abrogated it,

and made all meats clean, and free to be
eaten. Observe, 3. How he gives them
the interpretation of this vision, and ac-

quaints them with the end for which this

vision was designed ; namely, not so much
to reveal to him the lawfulness of eating all

sorts of meats, as to acquaint him with his

liberty and duty to converse with and
preach the gospel to the Gentiles ; whom
be was no longer to look upon as unclean,

though they were not circumcised ; but as

heirs andfellow-citizens with the saints,

mid of the household of God. Observe,
lastly, The conclusion which St. Peter drew
from the premises :

" Seeing God hath
made the Gentiles equal in grace with the

believing Jews ; seeing the Holy Ghost
came down upon them in the same manner,
and with tiie same effects, as he did upon
us apostles ; I could not reasonably deny
them baptism, and by baptism admission

into the gospel-church : for having the

grace signified by baptism, they ought to

have baptism, the seal of that grace ; they

that have the inward, are not to be denied

the outward baptism ; they that were bap-

tized with the Holy Ghost (as Cornelius

and his family were) might and ought to

be baptized with water, as Cornelius was
;

for had 1 denied them church-communion
for want of the ceremony of circumci-

sion, it had certainly been a downright re-

sistance of, and disobedience against, God."
Thence learn. That it is a downright oppo-

sition to the will of God, to shut them out

of the church, and to debar them from the

communion of if, who have received the

sanctifying graces of God's Holy Spirit, but

differ from us in external rites and ceremo-

nies onlj'.

19 Now they which were scat-

tered abroad upon the persecution

that arose about Stephen, travelled

as far as Phenice, and Cyprus, and

Antioch, preaching the word to

none but unto the Jews only. 20
And some of them were men of Cy-
prus and Cyrene, which, when they

were come to Antioch, spake unto

the Grecians, preaching the Lord
Jesus. 21 And the hand of the

Lord was with them : and a great

number believed, and turned unto

the Lord. 22 Then tidings of these

things came unto the ears of the

church which was in Jerusalem :

and they sent forth Barnabas, that

he should go as far as Antioch. 23
Who, when he came, and had seen

the grace of God, was glad, and
exhorted them all, that with pur-

pose of heart they would cleave unto

the Lord. 24 For he was a good
man, and full of the Holy Ghost
and of faith : and much people was
added unto the Lord.

Observe here, 1. That Antioch becomes
the Jerusalem of the Gentile christians ; that

is, the chief place whither the Gentile con

verts resorted ; as Jerusalem, before the

dispersion by persecution, was resorted to

by the Jews, and made the principal seat

of their residence. Observe, 2. How God
overruled the persecution and dispersion

occasioned by St. Stephen's death, for dis-

seminating and scattering the gospel as far

as Antioch, verse 19. Thei/ which were
scattered abroad upon the persecution that
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arose about Stephen, travelled as far as
Antioch, preaching the word. Thus has
the blood of the martyrs all along been the
seed of the church ; and what the devil and
his instruments have designed for the ex-
tirpation, God has constantly overruled
for the propagation of the gospel. Ob-
serve, 3. The great success which the min-
isteis and ministry of the gospel had at An-
tioch : The hand of the Lord was with
them, and a great number believed. By
the hand of the Lord, is meant the power
and assistance of the Lord, which did ac-
company them in dispensing of his word,
and enabled them to work miracles for Ihe
confirmation of it. The hand is the
organ or instrument of working in man :

when it is attributed to God, it denotes
his power and help; the hand of God
was manifested in the miracles which
they wrought, and in faith and conversion,
which the sight of (hose miracles produced.
Learn hence, That faith and conversion are
wrought by the hand of the Lord ; they
are his work

; study and endeavour is the
minister's, the blessing and success is God's;
when he takes the sword of the Spirit into
the hand of the Spirit, then shall it work
wonders. Observe, 4. How the joyful
tidings of the success of the gospel at An-
tioch, being heard and understood by the
apostles that remained at Jerusalem, they
send Barnabas to confirm the new con-
verts at Antioch in the christian faith.

Learn thence. That the news ofany sinner's,
much more of many sinners', conversion
unto God, by the preaching of the gospel,
is matter of great delight and rejoicing to
Ihe ministers of Christ. Observe, 5. The
holy and honourable character which the
Spirit of God gives of Barnabas ; He was
a good maji, andfull of the Holy Ghost,
and of faith; and much people were
added unto the Lord. By a good man,
is meant a kind and charitable man ; he
having actually sold his estate, and laid it

at the apostles' feet, for the benefit of the
poor, as Acts v. 36, 37. informs us ; and
his good works accompanying his good
preaching, his good life seconded his sound
doctrine, was a great mean of the conver-
sion of so many, and that much people
were added to the Lord. Observe lastly,
The holy exhortation which Barnabas gave
these new converts at Antioch : He exhort-
ed them, that with purpose of heart thei/
•would cleave unto the Lord; that is, with
a firm and fixed resolution of will to keep
close to the profession of the truth of Christ,
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whatever tribulation or distress they might
meet with. Young converts need cxhor-
tation and counsel, to establish and con-
firm them in the faith of the gospel, and to
encourage them to hold fast to Christ.

25 Then departed Barnabas to
Tarsus, for to seek Saul : 26 And
when he had found him, he brought
him unto Antioch. And it came to
pass, that a whole year they assem-
bled themselves with the church,
and taught much people. And the
disciples were called christians first

in Antioch.

Observe here, A further instance of the
piety of that good man. Barnabas having
a great zeal and fervent desire that the gos-
pel might be more and more propagated, he
went to Tarsus to seek out Saul, that they
might join together in the work of Christ':
and having found him, he brought him to
Antioch, where for a whole year they in-
structed the church in that city, and taught
much people. O how happy is it for the
church of Christ, when her ministers, laying
aside all private interest, do unitedly apply
themselves to promote the common interest

of Christianity, by propagating the gospel far

and near ! Observe farther. How the be-
hevers, both Jews and Gentiles, were united
in one common name at Antioch ; the
Jews had hitherto called them Nazarites and
Galileans, and they called themselves disci-

pies, believers, brethren, and those of the
church; but now in this place, Antioch,
they were first called christians ; a very
great honour conferred upon this Gentile
city, which exalted her now above Jerusa-
lem itself. At Antioch, a Gentile city,

Christ set up his standard for the Gentiles,
and displayed his banner, and puts his own
name upon the despised Gentiles. They
who before were counted dogs, and the off-

scouring of all things, have now the venera-
ble name of Christ imposed upon them

:

The disciples were called christians first
at Antioch. Note lastly. That the disci-

ples did not call themselves christians first

at Antioch, much less did their enemies
give them that name ; but they had it by
divine authority imposed upon them. God
would have Christ's disciples called chris-

tians : 1. As scholars, who receive their

denomination from their master ; they are

taught to learn of and imitate Christ, whose
name they bear. 2. As the word cliris-

2 i; 2
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tians signifies anointed ones, it puts them

in mind of their divine unction, which

they liave received from the holy One,

whereby they are made kings and priests

unto God. We are at this day called Re-

formed christians. God grant that we

may not cheat ourselves with an empty

and insignificant name ; but let us fill up

that glorious title, and be reformed in our

lives, as well as in our religion, beautifying

our holy profession by an holy and be-

coming conversation ; otherwise an un-

baptized Heathen, at the great day, will

not change estate with many baptized

christians.

27 And in these days came pro-

phets from Jerusalem unto Antioch.

*28 And there stood up one of them,

named Agabus, and signified b> the

Spirit that there should be great

dearth throughout all the world :

which came to pass in the days of

Claudius Cesar. "29 Then the dis-

ciples, every man according to his

ability, determined to send relief

unto the brethren which dwelt in

.Tiidea ; 30 Which also they did,

and sent it to the elders by the

hands of Barnabas and Saul.

Observe here, 1. That the wisdom of

God, at the first planting of the Christian

church, did confer upon some of its mem-
bers extraordinary gifts; as the gift of

tongues, the gift of miracles, the gift of

prophecy, and the like. Accordingly, at

this time, certain persons who had tlie gift

of prophecy, and did foretell things to

come, being now at Antioch, by revelation

from the Spirit of God, I'oretold that there

would shortly be a great famine over all

Judea, and several other parts of the world
;

which exactly came to pass in the reign

of the emperor Claudius. Where note,

That as it is God's prerogative to foreknow

future things, so it is his prerogative to en-

able others to foretell future things. This

famine was here foretold, not by judicial

astrology, but by divine revelation : that

God, who provided for the patriarchs, by
means of Joseph's foreseeing the famine in

Egypt, provided now for the christians, by
Agabus's foretelling the famine which came
upon Judea : Agcibus stood up, and sig-

nifed by the Spirit,- that there should he

great dearth throughout all Judea. As

God's omnipotence is exerted for his church's

protection, so is his omniscience employed

for its sustentation and preservation
;

yea,

all his attributes are engaged for her benefit

and advantage. Observe, 2. The full proof

and evidence which the new converts at

Antioch gave of the truth of their conver-

sion to the christian religion ; namely,

their charity and alms seasonably sent to

the succour and relief of their fellow-mem-

bers in Christ which were in Judea. These

were become very poor, by reason of the

extraordinary malice and long persecution

of the Jews against them. And the sea-

sonable succour now sent them from An-
tioch, was a singular comfort to them, and

a sweet-smelling sacrifice unto God. Ob-
serve, lastly. The wise regulation of their

charity : Evert/ man gave according to his

ahility. This is the true standard of cha-

rity : we are to give alms of such things as

we have, and according tc what we
have.—Christian prudence musC direct us in

the exercise of christian charity ; that must

direct us in finding out fit and proper ob-

jects for our charity, that we may give

most to them that have most need. Pru-

dence must also direct us in timing oi' our

charity, that we do not put our poor bre-

thren off with frivolous excuses and tedious

delays. And it must direct us in the mea-

sure of our charity, that it doth not exceed

the bounds of our estates. Few indeed are

guilty of error on that hand : but it is im-

possible but there may be an error in the

excess, as well as in the defect, of our

christian charity. To prevent both evils,

let the practice of these primitive christians

be a pattern for our imitation, icho deter-

mined, every one according to his ahility,

to send relief nnto the brethren, and send

it by the hands of Barnabas and Saul.

CHAP. XII.

St. Liilte, the writer of tliis liistory, liaving related

what success the apostles had at Antioch ; lie now
returns to Judea, and declares what persecutiou

the church met with at Jerusalem ; where St.

James was beheaded, and St. Peter imprisoned,

but by an an;jel miraculously delivered, as this

chapter informs us.

"VTOW about that time, Herod the

king stretched forth his hands,

to vex certain ofthe church.

Observe here, 1. Satan, the grand enemy
of the church of God, never wants instru-

ments for carrying on his persecuting de-

signs against the church ; he had many
Pharaohs in the Old-Testament times, bitter
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oppressors of the Jewish church ; and se-

veral Hcrods under the New Testament, as

Herod Antipas, and Herod Agrippa, who
were very warm in the worst work, namely,

that of persecution : He stretched forth

his hands to vex certain of the church :

that is, to kill some and to imprison others.

Satan's bloodhounds have such an insatiable

thirst after the blood of the saints, that they

can never be satiated with it, nor satisfied

without it. A tyrannical persecutor is like

an hydropic person ; the more he drinks,

the more he thirsts.

2 And he killed James the bro-

ther of John with the sword. 3

And because he saw it pleased the

Jews, he proceeded further to take

Peter also. Then were the days of

unleavened bread.

Note here, 1. The person slain by the

sword of Herod ; James the brother of

John. We read in the gospel that he

was one of the sons of Zebedee, that desir-

ed of Christ the pre-eminence to sit at

his right hand in his kingdom : and now
he is the first of the apostles that suffer-

ed martyrdom, who drank of Christ's cup,

and was baptized with his baptism. He
was called Boanerges, or a son of thunder,

for his zealous and earnest preaching : no

wonder then that Herod and the enraged

Jews hated him, and were stirred up by

Satan to destroy him. For such as are

most useful to, and most eminent in, the

church, are always the object of Satan's

wrath and anger, and of the persecutor's

rage and furv : He killed James, the

brother of John, "with the sxiwrd. Ob-
serve, 2. James being slain, Peter is to

follow: He proceeded farther to take

Peter also. The rage of persecutors is not

easily satisfied, and the blood which they

shed is but oil to feed the flames of their

revenge. But mark the overruling power

and goodness of God : though St. James

was murdered, St. Peter shall be but im-

prisoned. The husbandman doth not

commit all his corn to the oven, but saves

some for seed. Persecutors cannot do all

the mischief they would, and they shall

not do all they can.

4 And when he had apprehend-

ed him, he put him in prison, and
delivered him to four quaternions

of soldiers to keep him; intending

after Easter to bring him forth to
the people.

Peter being imprisoned, observe what an
excess of care and caution Herod takes for

securing his prisoner : sixteen soldiers are

set to guard him, four at a time, and to take

their turns at the four watches of the night,

to relieve one another. Thence learn. That
the enemies of the church make the surest

work they can, when at any time God
permits his servants to fall into anv of

their hands. Thus they dealt with the

Head, when they had apprehended him
;

the watch-word was, Hold him fast, St.

Matt. xxvi. 48. When they crucified him,
they nailed him fast to his cross ; when they

buried him, they made the sepulchre sure,

sealing the stone, and setting a watch, and thus

they deal with the members ; St. Peter has

guard upon guard set over him, some soldiers

chained to him, and others always stand-

ing at the door to observe him. But all

this care, concern, and caution, to secure

the prisoner, did illustrate the glory of the

miracle in his wonderful deliverance.

5 Peter therefore was kept in

prison ; but prayer was made with-

out ceasing of the church unto
God for him.

That is, fervent and importunate prayer

was put up to God by the church on
Peter's behalf : with the united strength

of their whole souls they stormed heaven,

and took him by force out of Herod's

hand. Learn, I. That when the church is

plunged into deep perplexities, the only

help she can hope for, must come unto her

in the way of prayer. Learn, 2. That
when God suffers any of the ministers of

the church to fall under the rage of per-

secutors, it is the church's duty to wrestle

with God by prayer in an extraordinary

manner on their behalf: Prayer was made
without ceasiii<r of the church. Learn,

3. That when God intends to bestow any
extraordinary mercy upon his church, he

stirs up the hearts of his people to pray
for it in a very extraordinary manner.

6 And when Herod would have
brought him forth, the same night

Peter was sleeping between two sol-

diers, bound with two chains : and the

keepers before the door kept the

prison.

Observe, Peter continued in prison till

the very night before Herod intended to
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bring him out to the people ; and if they

desired it, it is probable he intended to

put him to death the next day. Learn
,

thence, That God oft-times suffers his cliii-

dren to come to the pit's brink, and then

delivers them, that they may be the more

sensible of his mercy, and have the greater

cause to magnify his power. Peter was

now come to his last night ; the tyrant

Herod probably intended his execution

next morning. Now was the time for God
to step in ; our extremity is his opportu-

nity. Observe farther. That notwithstand-

ing Peter's imminent and impending dan-

ger, he sleeps very soundly, resigning up

himself into the hands of Christ, and re-

solving, if he may no longer live Ciirist's

servant, that he will die his sacrifice. I

question whether Herod that imprisoned

him slept half so soundly. Lord ! how
soft and secure a pillow is a good consci-

ence, even on the confines of death, and

in the very jaws of danger ! Observe lastly.

That God takes most care of Peter when
he was able to take least care of himself:

when he was asleep, and altogether in-

sensible of his danger, God was awake and

acting effectually in order to his deliver-

ance. Happy prisoners, who have God
with them in prison ! Such are prisoners

of hope indeed, and shall certainly experi-

ence divine help.

7 And, behold, the angel of the

Lord came upon him, and a light

shined in the prison : and he smote

Peter on the side, and raised hitn

up, saying, Arise up quickly. And
his chains fell off from his hands.

8 And the angel said unto him.

Gird thyself, and bind on thy san-

dals : and so he did. And he

saith unto him. Cast thy garment

about thee, and follow me. 9 And
he went out, and followed him ; and
wist not that it was true which was
done by the angel ; but thought he

saw a vision. 10 When they were

past the first and the second ward,

they came unto the iron gate that

leadeth unto the city, which opened

to them of his own accord : and

they went out, and passed on

through one street ; and forth\\ith

the angel departed from him.

Observe here, 1. That God hath some-

times made use of the ministry of angels

to effect deliverance for his people. Ob-
serve, 2. The several good offices which

the angel now did for Peter, in order to his

enlargement : Peter is asleep, the angel

awakes him ; he is laid, the angel raises

him ; he is amazed, the angel directs him,

he is bound, the angel unties him ; he

knows not where he is, the angel goes be-

fore him, and guides him ; he is to pass

through many difficulties, the angel con-

ducts him. Lord, how innumerable are

the good offices, which at thy command
the holy angels do for us! though they

are not sensibly in this manner apprehend-

ed by us. What love and service do we
owe to thee ! what honour and respect

should we pay to them, for their care over

us, and attendance upon us! Observe, 3.

Peter must arise, gird himself, bind on his

sandals, cast his garments about him, follow

the angel, and use his own endeavours in

order to his own deliverance. God will

have him use the means, even then when
he was about to work a miracle for him.

What a tempting of God is it then to neg-

lect the means when we cannot expect

miracles ! As to trust to means is to neg-

lect God, so to neglect the means is to

tempt God. We must always subserve the

providence of God in the use of such means

as his wisdom has appointed and directed

us unto. Observe lastly. That this de-

liverance was so amazing and surprising,

that Peter thought it a dream only, ver. 9.

He wist not that it was true, but thought

he had seen a vision. Learn thence, Tfiat

sometimes the deliverances of the godly

from imminent and apparent dangers, are

so very wonderful, and attended with such

a crowd of improbabilities, that they have

much ado to believe in them, though they

see them vvith their eyes. When God
turned the captivity of Peter, he was like

unto them that dream, Psal. cxxvi. 1.

11 And when Peter was come to

himself, he said, Now I know of a

surety that the Lord hath sent his

angel, and hath delivered me out of

the hand of Herod, and /ro/w all the

expectation of the people of the

Jews. 12 And when he had con-

sidered the thing, he came to the

house of Mary the mother of John,

whose surname was Mark ; where

many were gathered together, pray-

ine:. 13 And as Peter knocked at
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the door of the gate, a damsel came
to hearken, named Rhoda. 14 And
when she knew Peter's voice, she

opened not the gate for gladness,

but ran in, and told how Peter stood

before the gate. 15 And they said

unto her. Thou art mad. But she

constantly affirmed that it was even

so. Then said they, it is his angel.

16 But Peter continued knocking :

and when they had opened the door,

and saw him, they were astonished.

17 But he beckoning unto them with

the hand, to hold their peace, de-

clared unto them how the Lord had
brought him out of the prison. And
said, Go, shew these things unto

James, and to the brethren. And
he departed, and went into another

place.

Observe here, 1. The wise and holy
course which the church took for the apos-

tle's enlargement, and that was, keeping a
day of prayer. A number of christians

get together, and importune heaven : the

enemies plot, the church prays ; they shut

the prison doors, the church opens hea-

ven's doors ; and God gives Peter in, as

an answer of prayer, before thev rose off

from their knees. O liow good is it to

draw near to God ! What a prayer-hear-

ing God is our God ! How great is the

power and prevalency of the conjoined

prayers of good men ! God's praying peo-

ple ever have been, and will be, a prevail-

ing people. Whilst these pious souls were

in the very act of calling upon God for

Peter's release, God gives in Peter released

to them. God never wants means for his

people's deliverance, when he is once set

on work by the prayers of his people.

Observe, 2. St. Peter being delivered, me-
ditates whilst he was walking in the streets,

and going along by himself, on the great-

ness of his danger, and the graciousness of

hisdeliverance. Ilolyand suitable thoughts,

pious meditations and ejaculations, do well

become us in any place, at all times, and
upon all occasions ; but especially after

signal deliverances from signal dangers.

We can never enough ruminate upon them,

or be sufficiently thankful for them. Ob-
serve, 3. The wisdom and goodness of the

Divine Providence in directing Peter in the

dead of the night to the house where the

saints were praying for him. This is the
more remarkable, because the angel having
done his work which God sent him upon,
after he had delivered Peter from his

cliainsand imprisonment, he left him to shill

forhimself,andtotakecareof hisown safety
;

but though an angel left him, yet the pro-
vidence of God conducted him to a place
where he was both safe and welcome.
Observe, 4. What an ancient opinion it

was, that every good man had a guardian-
angel appointed him by God, to take a
special care of him to his life's end ; to

direct him in his way, to guard him from
dangers, and to deliver him in his distresses

:

T/ict/ say, Jt is his angel. For which
saying there could be no reason, had there

not been a current opinion among them of

guardian angels. Blessed be God, his holy
angels are our keepers, our counsellors, our
defenders, our loving and friendly associ-

ates ; and they shall never depart from us,

till they have conducted us safely to our
heavenly Father's house, where we shall

be as the angels of God in heaven. Ob-
serve, 5. How Peter gives God, and not
the angel, the glory of his deliverance, ver.

17. He declared how the Lord had brought
him out of the prison. The angel was
but the instrument, God was the principal

agent, ver 11. The Lord hath sent his

angel, and delivered me out of the hand
of Herod. All deliverances must be as-

cribed to him, who commands deliverance

for his people. Observe, 6. The pruden-
tial care which St. Peter takes for his future

preservation : He departed, and went to

another place. He could not think him-
self safe whilst Herod was so near, no more
than a lamb could be safe near the lion's

den. He knew he should be hunted for,

therefore escapes for his life. And besides

his own danger, he was not willing to

endanger his friends, who did not entertain

and harbour him ; but, both for his own
and their preservation, he departs to ano-

ther place. Learn, That a prudential use

of all lawful means for our own and others'

preservation, in subserviency to divine Pro-

vidence, is our duty, our wisdom, and in-

terest, both as men and christians.

18 Now as soon as it was day,

there was no small stir among the

soldiers, what was become of Peter.

19 And when Herod had sought for

him, and found him not, he ex-

amined the keepers, and command-
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e<I that they shouk\ be put to death, yet how few by prayer do own their de-

And he went down from Judea to pendence upon him, or by praise and

Cesarea, and there abode.
thanksgiving do acknowledge the hand

'
that supphes them

!

Observe here, 1. How wicked perse-

cutors are mightily enraged when their

bloody purposes are disappointed •. Herod

having lost his prize, is so incensed, that

be caused the keepers first to be examined,

(and possibly by tortures,) and then to be

put to death. Observe, 2. The justice of

God, and the great injustice of Herod : it

was just in God to suffer the soldiers, who
were Herod's instruments in persecution, to

die by the bloody hand of Herod, whose
tools they were. Instruments in persecu-

tion God oft-times meets with in this world,

and sometimes they fall by the hand of

persecutors themselves; yet was it noto-

rious injustice in Herod to put to death

those innocent soldiers, who could not

help what was done, and were no-ways
accessary to the prisoners' escape.

20 And Herod was highly dis-

pleased with them of Tyre and Si-

don : but they came with one ac-

cord to him, and having made Blastus

the king's chamberlain their friend,

desired peace ; because their coun-

try was nourished by the king's

coiiniri/.

Observe, Herod, upon St. Peter's escape

out of his hands, leaves Jerusalem, and
goes to dwell at Cesarea j where, being

highly displeased with the rich citizens of

Tyre and Sidon, he designs to make war
upon them. But they being sensible that

their cities lying upon the sea-coasts, and
having little land belonging to them, they

must be beholden to Judea and Galilee,

which were under Herod's jurisdiction, for

a great part of their provisions ; therefore

they prudently compound the matter with

him, knowing that to fight with him who
fed them, was the ready way to be famished.

And opening the breasts of Blastus the

king's chambedain, with a golden key,

through that passage they made their ac-

cess to pacify the king. Interest leads ns

to pay homage to them whom our depen-

dency is upon. Yet, though men depend
upon God for all, for life, and for

the comforts and supports of life, which
they do enjoy

;
(our country being nou-

rished by the King of heaven's country ;)

21 And upon a set day, Herod,
arrayed in royal apparel, sat up-

on his throne, and made an ora-

tion unto them. 22 And the peo-

ple gave a shout, saying. It is the

voice of a god, and not of a man.
23 And immediately the angel of

the Lord smote him, because he

gave not God the glory : and he

was eaten of worms, and gave up

the ghost.

Upon a set day, that is, as some suppose,

on his own birth-day, he was arrayed in

royal apparel, in a cloak made of cloth of

silver, but dyed with St. James's blood,

ver. 2. which being beaten upon by the

sun-beams, did greatly dazzle the eyes of

all spectators, he makes an eloquent oration,

more gaudy than bis apparel, unto the peo-

ple, who cried out in approbation thereof,

T/ie voice of a God, and not of a man.
Herod, instead of repelling this their im-

pious flattery, embraces and hugs their

praises, as proper to himself : and there-

upon an angel and worms, the best and
the basest of creatures, meet in his punish-

ment : the angel smiting him, and the

worms eating him up : and no wonder
that worms quickly devoured him, whom
those flesh-flies had blown upon before; no
wonder that he is eaten up of worms, who
forgot that he was a worm ! Quest. But

why were not the people punished as well

as the prince, seeing they were equally

guilty of robbing God of his honour ? True,

Herod was the receiver, but they were the

thieves! why then fell not the punishment

on the whole multitude ? Ans. Because

more discretion is expected from a prince,

than from the rabble. Besides, what in

them was but u blasphemous compliment,

was by his acceptance of it made a reality,

and was usurped by him, and assumed to

him as due to his deserts. From the whole,

note, 1. That flattery, either given or taken,

is a very dangerous sin, a God-provoking

and a wrath-procuring sin. If we flatter

men, God will not flatter us ; but deal

plainly, yet severely, with us. One of the

ancients said, he was afraid of praise and
commendation as much as of the crack of

thunder. When men give much £lory to
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men, it is very hard for men to give that

glory back again to God. Herod was so

pleased and tickled with the glory which

the people gave him, that he could not part

with it : but by keeping that he lost his

life. Note, 2. That though God bears

long with many sorts of sinners, yet not

with sinners of this sort ; Immediately the

angel of the Lord s?note hhn. Agreeably

to that of Job, chap, xxxii. 22. / know
lint how to give flattering titles, for in so

doing my Maker •would soon take me
away. The great God will admit of no
co-rivais ; he will not suffer his glory to be

given to another j he will be a swift witness

against the flatterer, as well as against the

false swearer. Mai. iii. 5. He can de-

stroy both flatterer and flattered with the

twinkhng of an eye, or with the turning of

a hand ; and those that are cried up as

gods to day, are as dung to-morrow.

24 But the word of God grew
and multiplied. 25 And Barnabas

aud Saul returned from Jerusalem,

when they had fulfilled their minis-

try, and took with them John, whose
surname was Mark.

Observe, Herod the tyrant and persecutor

being dead, the gospel prospered, and was

preached up and down with great success

Persecutors by their weak endeavours to pull

down the church, do build it up the

stronger. The church in Egypt never

grew so high as when Pharaoh laboured

most to keep it low : the more he molested

them, the more he multiplied them. Thus,

here, after Herod's death and Peter's de-

liverance, the word of God grew and mul-

tiplied ; that is, the number of believers

increased through the preaching of the word,

as seed is multiplied by the scattering of

the hand : the word preached is the seed

sown in the furrows of the field. The
ground was now harrowed by the hand of

the persecutors, and the seed grew the belter

;

and the fruits of faith and obedience did by
every shower of persecution more and more
abound. The truth of God may for a

time be oppressed, but it shall never be fully

and finally suppressed : still the word of
God grew and multiplied.

CHAP. xin.

St. Luke, the writer of tliis history, liavingr g-iven

us an account how the christian cliurcli was first

planted flinongtlie Jews hy St. Peter's ministry,
in the first twelve chapters: he now applies his

pen in declaring how the gospel was planted and

propasated amongst the Gentiles hy St. Paul'*
ministry, to the end of the book. Now in this

chapter we ha\e the solemn mission of Saul and
Barnabas to the ministry among the Gentries
fully related.

IVrOW there were in the church
that was at Antioch, certain

prophets and teachers ; as B;irna-

bas, and Simeon that was called Ni-

ger, and Lucius of Cyrene, and Ma-
naen, which had been brought up
with Herod the tetrarch, and Saul.

Observe here, That the city of Antioch

being the first Gentile city which enter-

tained the gospel, there were at that time

several prophets and teachers in that city,

to instruct the people, and to lay the foun-

dation of a christian church amongst them
;

and amongst others there was found one

very eminent person named Manaen, who
was of that high rank and quality, that he

was brought up with Herod at court ; and,

as the learned Lightfoot thinks, was con-

verted there by the preaching of St. John

the Baptist. Yet this man contemning

with Moses the pleasures of the court, did

think it no disparagement to him to be a

teacher at Antioch. Learn thence. That

God is pleased to manifest the freeness of his

grace in effectually calling some of all sorts

and ranks of men to the knowledge and

obedience of the gospel, and to a participa-

tion of the benefit offered in and by the

Lord Jesus Christ. Manaen, whieh had
been brouzht up with Herod the tetrarch.

2 As they ministered to the Lord,

and fasted, the Holy Ghost said.

Separate me Barnabas and Saul, for

the work whereunto I have called

them. 3 And when they had fis ed
and prayed, and laid Mej'r hands on
them, they sent them away.

Observe here. How the Holy Ghost fakes

occasion, when the preachers of the church

at Antioch were assembled together in

God's presence, and about his work, to give

them particular instructions and directions

concerning his will and their duty. Ob-
serve farther. The solemn charge given by
the Holy Ghost, to set apart Saul and Bar-

nabas, by solemn imposition of hands, for

preaching the gospel to the Gentiles. This

was a great work, and not to be undertaken

without a special call from God ; therefore

says the Holy Ghost, Separate me Barna-

bas and Saul to the work whereunto I
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have called them. Which words prove

both the Deity and Personality of the Holy

Ghost ; he who calls ministers to the office,

and unto whose service they are separated,

is both God, and a distinct Person in the

Godhead; but this the Holy Ghost did :

Separate me Barnabas and Saul. Here

note, 1. That the work of the ministry is

a separate work. Ministers must be set

apart for the work of the ministry before

tiiey undertake it ; a call from God is not

sufficient, without a separation by man.

Note, 2. That this separation ought to be

performed by the chief ministers of the

church, who have authority from Christ to

separate and set others apart for the work

<jf the ministry. The Holy Ghost said to

the teachers of the church at Antioch, Se-

parate Die, 8fc. Note, 3. That this so-

lemn act and ordinance ought to be per-

formed in a very solemn manner, by fast-

ing, prayer, and imposition of hands.

Note, 4. That when thus performed, it is

agreeable to the mind, and according to

the institution and appointment, of the

Holy Ghost ; The Bolt/ Ghost said, Se-

parate, Sfc. Note, lastly. Though the

office of the ministry be an honourable

office, yet withal it is a laborious work.

Separate them for the work whereunto I

have called them. It is a work that re-

quires attendance and zealous application,

both in season and out of season : praying,

preaching, administering sacraments : guid-

ing and governing the flock by private

admonition, and public censure. These

are weighty works, found so now by those

that perform them faith! ully, and will be

found so at the great day by the sloljhfu!

and negligent. How can that be esteemed

by any a slight and inconsiderable work,

unto the faithful performance whereof so

great a reward is promised, and to the

omission whereof so dreadful a woe is

denounced ? If Satan destroy men's souls,

he shall answer for them as a murderer

only, not as an officer entrusted with the

care of them ; but if the watchmen doth

not warn, if the shepherd doth not feed,

if the prophet doth not instruct, if the

steward doth not provide, he shall answer

not only for the souls that have miscarried,

but for an office neglected, for a talent

hidden, and for a stewardship unfaith-

fully administered. Lord! how unable

shall we be, at the making up of our ac-

counts, to endure the hideous outcries of

distressed souls, saying, Parentes sensi-

TJius parricidas ; Our guides have misled

us, our watchmen have betrayed us, our

stewards have defrauded us, and the fol-

lowing of their example has undone us.

4 So they, being sent forth by

the Holy Ghost, departed unto Se-

leucia ; and from thence they sailed

to Cyprus. 5 And when they were

at Salaniis, they preached the word
of God in the synagogues of the

Jews : and they had also John to

their minister. 6 And when they

had gone through the isle unto Pa-

phos, they found a certain sorcerer,

a false prophet, a Jew, whose name
w'fls Bar-Jesus : 7 Which was with

the deputy of the country, Scrgius

Paulus, a prudent man ; who called

for Barnabas and Saul, and desired

to hear the word of God. 8 But

Elynias the sorcerer (for so is his

name by interpretation, withstood

them, seeking to turn away the de-

puty from the faith. 9 Then Saul,

who also is called Paul, filled with

the Holy Ghost, set his eyes on him,

10 And said, O full of all subtilty

and all mischief, thou child of the

devil, thou enemy of all righteous-

ness, wilt thou not cease to pervert

the right ways of the Lord? 11

And now, behold, the hand of the

Lord is upon thee, and thou shalt be

blind, not seeing the sun for a sea-

son. And immediately there fell on

him a mist and a darkness ; and he

went about seeking some to lead him

by the hand. 12 Then the deputy,

when he saw what was done, be-

lieved, being astonished at the doc-

trine of the Lord.

Observe here, 1. The apostles Barnabas

and Saul having received their commissions,

set forth for their world to which they were

designed ; and their first journey was from

Antioch to Cyprus, an island of the Gentiles,

lewd and wicked ; where Venus was wor-

shipped, and much filthiness was committed

by them in that abominable Pagan worship.
'

Yet the free grace of God cast a look of pity

and love upon simple Cyprus : the Holy
Ghost directs these apostles thither, to reclaim

them from sin, and reduce them to the obe-

^
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dience of the gospel. Observe, 2. Tliat

though Saul and Barnabas were sent forth

to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, yet

tliey made the first tender of it to the Jews

wherever they came ; accordingly here in

Cyprus, there being a great number of

Jews, the apostles went into the synagogue,

and preached to them. Christ was the

minister of circumcision, who was himself

ient to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel; and accordingly sent his apostles

out first, to feed and gather these poor

scattered sheep ; these were accounted the

children of the house, and the Gentiles

reckoned as dogs ; but when those wanton
and full-fed children began to waste their

meat, and cast it under their tal le, then

.did the Gentile dogs gather up their leav-

ings ; Acts xiii. 46. It was necessari/,

both by virtue of Christ's command and
example also, that the word ofGod should

he first spoken to you : but seeing ye put
it from you, and judge yourselves un-

ivorthy of eternal life, lo, we turn to the

Gentiles. Observe, 3. What an early

opposition the devil made against the apos-

tles in their preaching the gospel to the

Gentiles : he feared the battering down the

walls of his kingdom, and therefore stirs up
his instrument Elymas the sorcerer to with-

stand them, and particularly to divert Ser-

gius Paulus, who governed that island,

from the faith. Where note. The cha-

racter given of this vile man by the

apostle, full of all subtilty and mis-

chief! a child of the devil, an enemy of
all righteousness. Intimating, 1. That
to be subtle to do mischief, is the genius

or disposition of the devil's children. 2.

That to be an opposer of good, is to be

conformable to the devil -. it is the height

of wickedness not only to do evil, but to

oppose good ; to be an enemy to, and op-

poser of goodness, is the very character of

Satan and his children. So much as anv
man opposes goodness, so much he has of

the devil's disposition in him : The child

of the devil, thou enemy of all righteous-

ness. Observe, 4. The judgment inflicted

by God on this wicked instrument of the

devil, and the suitableness of the judgment
inflicted on the sin committed : he wick-

edly shut the eyes of his understanding

against the light of the gospel, and God
deprives him of his bodily sight. Thus
the wisdom of God doth oft-times so suit

his judgment to the sins committed, that a
person may even read his sin in his pun-
ishment

;
yet how did God temper mercy

with the judgment, inflicting blindness

upon this vile wretch only for a season !

even the very judgments of God are medi-

cinal and in mercy. When God punishes,

it is with a design not to ruin, but reform.

Observe, lastly. What success St. Paul's

ministry, together with the sight of this

miracle, had upon Sergius Paulus the

governor : he was thereby converted to the

faith : When he saw what was done, he

believed ; being astonished at the. doc-

trine of the Lord. The word never works

more kindly, than when it is received with

admiration. Yet doth the word sometimes

work admiration, where it doth not pro-

duce faith : many marvelled who never

believed ; but this governor was astonished,

and believed also.

13 Now, when Paul and his com-
pany loosed from Paphos, they came
to Perga in Pamphylia ; and John
departing from tiicm, returned to

Jerusalem. 14 But when they de-

parted from Perga, they came to

Antioch in Pisidia, and went into

the" synagogue on the sabbath-day,

and sat down. 15 And after tlie

reading of the law and the prophets,

the rulers of the synagogue sent

unto them, saying, Ye men and
brethren, if ye have any word of ex-

hortation for the people, say on.

Here we have an account of another

journey which Paul and Barnabas took to

preach, plant, and propagate the gospel.

Namely, to Perga in Pamphylia ; and from

thence to Antioch in Pisidia, so called, to

distinguish it from the other Antioch in

Syria, from whence they were sent forth,

ver. 1, 2, 3. where their colleague and

companion, John Mark, withdrew from

them, and went no farther with them to

the work. This, Paul took very ill, as he

might, if he left them because of the diffi-

culties and dangers which he saw did ac-

company and attend them in the planting

and propagating of the gospel : for he that

putteth his hand to the plough, and then

draweth back, justly deserveth censure and

reproof. However, such was the zeal of

the two apostles, that they travel on to

Antioch without their companion ; where

entering into one of the synagogues of the

Jews on the sabbath-day, after the reading

some sections in the law and the proptiets,

as the manner was, the rulers of the syna-

gogue desired a word of exhortation from
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them. Where note, How wonderfully God
overruled the hearts of these rulers of the

synagogue not only to suffer, but to desire

the apostles to preach the gospel to them.

Hereupon the apostle St. Paul stands up,

and makes a most excellent sermon to them

in the following verses. Where note, How
readily the blessed apostle embraces an

opportunity to preach the gospel ; the

rulers need not ask him twice : little im-

portunity will serve to persuade an holy

heart to undertake the work of God. The
faithful ministers of Christ are forward for,

as well as zealous in, their Master's work.

No sooner did the rulers of the synagogue

request a word of exhortation from the

apostle, but immediately, though not ua-

preparedly, he stands up, and preaches to

the people.

16 Then Paul stood up, and beck-

oning with his hand, said, men of

Israel, and ye that fear God, give

audience. 17 The God of tliis peo-

ple of Israel chose our fatiiers, and
exalted the people when they dwelt

as strangers in the land of Egypt,

and with an high arm brought he

them out of it. 18 And about the

time of forty years suffered he tl-ieir

manners in the wilderness. 19 And
when he had destroyed seven na-

tions in the land of Chanaan, he
divided their land to them by lot.

20 And after that, he gave unio them
judges, about the space of four hun-
dred and fifty years, until Samuel
the prophet. 21 And afterward

they desired a king : and God gave
unto them Saul the son of Cis, a
man of the tribe of Benjamin, by
the space of forty years. 22 And
when he had removed him, he raised

up unto them David to be their

king ; to whom also he gave testi-

mony, and said, I have found David
the son of Jesse, a man after mine
own heart, which shall fidfil all my
will. 23 Of this man's seed hath
God, according to Ais promise, raised

unto Israel a Saviour, Jesus : 24
"When John had first preached, before

his coming, the baptism of repent-

ance to all the people of Israel. 25
And as John fidfiUed his course, he

said. Whom think ye that I am ?

I am not he: But, beliold, there

cometh one after me, whose shoes

of his feet I am not worthy to loose.

26 Men and brethren, children of

the stock of Abraham, and whoso-
ever among you feareth God, to you
is the word of this salvation sent.

This latter part of the chapter containeth

an historical and practical sermon, preached

by St. Paul at the request of the rulers of

the synagogue. Where observe, 1. His

prologue or preface, in which he craves

their careful attention ; withal intimating.

That none of them would attend, but only

such as truly feared God : Men of Israel,

and ye that fear God, give audience.

That is the proper character of a right at-

tentive hearer. Observe, 2. The narrative

which the apostle gives of the many divine

favours, benefits, and blessings, which the

Lord bestowed of old upon Israel his peo-

ple; namely, his free election and choosing

them before all nations ; his wonderful de-

liverance of them out of Egypt ; his great

indulgence towards them tor forty years

in the wilderness, as a mother bears with

a child's frowardness and stubbornness;

and his constituting a form of government

for them under the judges first, and kings

afterwards, particularly Saul and David

;

who is described first by his conformity to

the nature of God ; he was a man after

his own heart. Secondly, by his con-

formity to the will of God : He shallfulfil

7ny will.

Having thus ended the historical part, he

next begins the practical part of his dis-

course ; and lays down this grand propo-

sition, that Jesus is the Christ and Saviour

of the world. This assertion he defends

and proves, 1. From his stock and family

according to the flesh, foretold by God.

2. From the testimony of John the baptist

his forerunner, ver. 23, 24. Of David's

seed hath God, according to his promisCf

raised unto Israel a Saviour, when John
hadfrst preached the baptism of repent-

ance. After this he makes a close appli-

cation of the whole to tiiem : Men and
brethren, to you is the word of this salva-

tion sent. Learn thence. That the gospel

is the doctrine or word of salvation sent by
God unto a lost world. The gospel is a

message of glad tidings : the glad tidings

which the gospel brings, is salvation ; and
the way and manner how the gospel brings

salvation is threefold.— ]. By way of pate-
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faction and discovery : tlie gospel makes a

discovery of salvation exclusively to any

otiier way; no angel in heaven could

have discovered it, if God had not first de-

clared it in and by the gospel. 2. By
way of tender and offer. O this joyful

message of salvation is sent to every man's

door ! free grace falls upon its knees, and

begs of every sinner to accept it. 3 By
way of efficacy and power. The gospel

brings with it a convincing and convert-

ing power to put men into a state of sal-

vation, and hath also an establishing and
confirming power to preserve them in that

estate. Blessed be God, that to us, even to

every one of us, is the word of this salva-

tion sent. What monsters then are they

who are enemies to the preaching of the

gospe! ! They are enemies to our salva-

tion : the only way to heaven is by Christ,

the only way to Christ is by faith, and the

only way to faith is by the word ; it cometh
by hearing.

27 For they that dwell in Jerusa-

lem, and their rulers, because they

knew him not, nor yet the voices of

the prophets which are read every

sabbath-day, they have fullilled them
in condemning him. 28 And though

they found no cause of death in him,

yet desired they Pilate that he should

be slain. 29 And when they had
fulfilled all that was written of iiim,

they took lum down from the tree,

and laid him in a sepulchre. 30 But
God raised him from the dead :

31 And he was seen n)any days
of them Avhicli came up with him
from Galilee to Jerusalem, who
are his witnesses unto the people.

32 And we declare unto you glad

tidings, jjow that the promise which
was made unto the fathers, 33 God
hath fulfilled the same unto us their

children, in that he hath raised up
Jesus again ; as it is also written in

the second Psalm, Thou art my Son,

this day have I begotten thee. 34
And as concerning that he raised

him up from the dead, now no
more to return to corruption, he said

on this wise, I will give you the

sure mercies of David. 35 Where-

GG9

fore he saith also in another psalm.
Thou shalt not suffer thine Holy
One to see corruption.

Observe here. The apostle declares the

ignominious death, 2. The glorious resur-

rection, of the Lord Jesus, whom lie proves

to be the true and promised Messias.— 1

.

For his ignominious death, i/ic Jews
hanged him upon a tree. The Son of

God was not only put to death, but to the

worst of deaths, even the death of the cross,

by the wicked Jews : yet the aposlle a.,

knowledges, that neither the Jewish rulers

nor people did understand him to be the

Messias; as they might have done, had
they considered the predictions of the pro-

phets ; and therefore their ignorance would
not excuse them ; for the ignorance and
iieedlessness of men enjoying the means
and opportunities of knowledge, will cer-

tainly bring destruction upon them. To
sin blindly without knowledge, or to sin

wilfully against knowledge, when we have
the means of knowledge, is a damnable sin :

The rulers, because they knew him not,

nor yet the voices of the prophets, have
fulfilled them in condemning hi?n. Ob-
serve, 2. To take away the scandal of the

cross, the apostle shows, that our Saviour's

resurrection was as glorious, as his death

was ignominious. God wiped away the

reproach of the cross by raising up
Christ from the grave; and declared hmr
to be his Son with power, by the resurrec-

tion from the dead ; and accordingly the

apostle applies that prophecy to Christ,

in Psal. ii. 7. Thou art my Son, this day
have I begotten thee. As if the Father

had said, " Now thou hast again recovered

thy glory, and thy resurrection-day is to

thee as a new birth-day." Three ways is

Christ said to be begotten : 1. Of the es-

sence of the Father before all worlds. 2.

When !iis body was formed of the sub-

stance of the Virgin's flesh. 3. When God
raised him from the dead : This day have
I begotten thee; that is, declaratively, for

he was the Son of God before, even from

all eternity ; but whilst he was in a suffer-

ing condition, his divinity was veiled

:

whereas after his resurrection, it was more
apparent, and he was then declared to be

the Son of God ; not then made the Son of

God, but then made manifest to be the

Son of God, by the resurrection from the

dead. Learn, That the Lord Jesus Christ

was the Son of God antecedent to his re-

surrection, even from all eternity ; lie was
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declared and manifested, but not made or

constituted, the Son of God by the resur-

rection. Then it was that his divinity

bralie forth as the sun, after it had been

shut up under a dark and thick cloud.

Christ was the eternal Son of God : but

his resurrection was a declaration and full

manifestation of it to the world. Rom.

i. 4. Declared to be the Son of God with

power, 6y the resurrection from the

dead.

36 For David, after he had served,

his own generation by the will of

God, fell on sleep, and was laid unto

his fathers, and saw corruption ;

The Holy Ghost here gives a compen-
dious account of David's life and death.

Of his life, He served his generation ac-

cording to the will of God ; Of his death.

He fell asleep, and was gathered to his

fathers, and saw corrnption. In the ac-

count given of David's life, note, 1. His ac-

tivity and zeal for God ; he served as well

as reigned. This serving implies not a sin-

gle or individual act, but a series and suc-

cession of good actions throughout the

whole course of his life. Note, 2. The
publicness of his activity ; he served not

himself but his own generation. Note, 3.

The rule of his activity, and that was the

will of God ; as he served his generation,

so he served God in his generation faith-

fully according to his will. All our ser-

viceableness for God and our generation,

must be guided and directed by the word

and will of God. David served his own
generation by the will of God. Thi=; is

the account of his life. Observe next. The
relation of his death. He fell asleep, was
gathered to his fathers, and saw corrup-

tion. He fell asleep ; death to the servants

of God is as a sleep, and but a sleep. As
a sleep, it gives rest and cessation from la-

bour ; and as a sleep, it gives refreshment

after labour ; and as Ihcy that sleep shall

certainly awake, so those that sleep in Je-

sus shall awake in the morning of the re-

surrection, to see their glorified Redeemer
face to face. Note, 2. No serviceableness

to God in our generation can exempt from

death ; for David fell asleep. This is the

lot of the faithful, as well as of the slothful

servants. Note, 3. It is a blessed thing

when we fall asleep with our work in our

hands ; when death meets us after a life

spent in the service of Christ. David after

he had served his generation, fell asleep

:

it follows, he was gathered to his fathers

;

that is, he was buried amongst his ances-

tors : and saw corruption ; that is, his body

corrupted in the grave like other men's.

37 But he whom God raised again,

saw no corruption.

That is, Jesus Christ, whom God the

Father raised to life the third day ; he

saw a dissolution, but no corruption. Sin

had no inheritance in him, therefore death

could have no dominion over him ; but he

overcame death in its own territories, the

grave. Thus the apostle draws the argu-

ment home, that the foregoing words could

not be meant of David's person, but of the

Messias, whom David typified and repre-

sented.

38 Be it known unto you there-

fore, men and brethren, that through

this man is preached unto you the

forgiveness of sins : 39 And by

him, all that believe are justified from

all things, from whicli ye could not

be justified by the law of Moses.

40 Beware therefore, lest that come
upon you which is spoken of in the

prophets; 41 Behold, ye despisers,

and wonder, and perish : for I work
a work in your days, a work in which

ye shall in no wise believe, though a

man declare it unto you.

The apostle having proved his point,

that Jesus was the true, the promised and

expected Messias, by his resurrection from

the dead, he now applies it to his auditory
;

and tells them, That by the meritorious sa-

tisfaction and prevailing intercession of this

Jesus, remission of sins is to be obtained,

and deliverance from the wrath of God,
from which the law of Moses could not,

with all its ceremonial washings and sacri-

fices, cleanse and free them. Here note.

The impossibility of our being justified by
the law, and the certainty of our justifica-

tion by faith in Christ : Bi/ him, all that

believe are justified. Where observe,

The procurer of our justification, Christ:

the qualification of the subjects justified

by him. Them that believe ; and the ex-

tent and measure of our justification, (not

from some, but from all things,) Bt/ him
all that believe are justified from all

things. Next the apostle exhorts his hear-

ers to take heed, lest by their obstinate
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rejecting and refusing tiiis way of salva-

tion now preached to them, they bring

such a remaricable destruction upon ti)em-

selves now, as God threatened to bring upon
their forefathers of old. The sense is, " If ye

reject this Jesus, and the way to life and
salvation by him, ye shall be destroyed by
the Romans, as your ancestors were by the

Chaldeans." Sin is as odious to God at

one time as another, and in one people as

another : particularly the sin of obstinate

infidelity and unbelief, is a God-provoking

and a wrath-procuring sin : Behold, ye
despisers, and wonder, and perish.

42 And when the Jews were gone
out of the synagogue, the Gentiles

besought that these words might be

jjreached to them the next sabbath.

43 Now when the congregation was
broken up, many of the Jews and
religious proselytes followed Paul
and Barnabas : who speaking to

thern, persuaded them to continue in

the grace of God. 44 And the

next sabbath-day came almost the

whole city together, to hear the word
of God. 45 But when the Jews
saw the multitudes, they were filled

with envy, and spake against those

things which were spoken by Paul,

contradicting and blaspheming. 46
Then Paul and Barnabas waxed
bold, and said. It was necessary

that the word of God should first

have been spoken to you : but see-

ing ye put it from yon, and judge
yourselves unworthy of everlasting

life, lo, we turn to the Gentiles.

47 For so hath the Lord command-
ed us, saying, I have set thee to be
a light of the Gentiles, that thou
shouldest be for salvation unto the

ends of the earth. 48 And when
the Gentiles heard this, they were
glad, and glorified the word of the

Lord : and as many as were ordain-

ed to eternal life, believed. 49
And the word of the Lord was
published throughout all the region.

50 But the Jews stirred up the de-
vout and honourable women, and
the chief men of the city, and raised

persecution against Paul and Barna-

bas, and expelled them out of their

coasts. 51 But they shook otl' the

dust of their feet against them, and
came unto Icon in in.

Observe here, 1. The apostle having

ended his sermon fo the Jews, the Gentile

proselytes desired to hear more of this sub-

ject the next sabbath-day. Such to whom
the word of God is savoury and sweet, are

not soon cloyed with it, but hunger after

it. Neither do they loath the heavenly

manna, because it is rained down frequently

about their tents. Observe, 2. The apos-

tle readily complies with their desire ; he

preaches again the next sabbath, when
almost the whole city came together to

hear the gospel. But this angered the de-

vil, and occasioned great envy and perse-

cution to the apostles. Learn thence. That
a crowd of hearers, but especially of young
converts, is very hurtful to Satan, and doth

usually stir up abundance of rage in his

servants against the ministers of Christ

:

When the Jtivs saw the jnultittides, they

•were filled ivith envy. Observe, 3. The
instruments Satan makes use of to carry on
his fierce persecution against the apostles

:

He stirred tip the devout and honourable

•women, and chiefmen ofthe city. Learn

thence, 1 . That the powerful and success-

ful preaching of the gospel usually stirs up
violent persecution against the preachers of

the gospel. 2. That devout women and
great men, nourished up in ignorance, are

oftentimes great opposers of the truth, and
instruments of persecution : The Jews stir-

red up the devout women, <^-c. Observe,

4. How the apostle with great boldness and
courage acquaints them with their sin and
danger : Ye judge yourselves unworthy

of eternal life. But how so ? Not di-

rectly and formally, but interprefatively and
practically. They thought very well of

themselves, no doubt, and judged them-

selves worthy of eternal life, but their prac-

tice pronounced them unworthy, and gave

sentence against them, whilst the}' acquitted

themselves ; for this their contempt of the

grace of the gospel, did declare them
unworthy of eternal life. Observe, 5. The
emblematical action performed by the

apostles, to signify God's rejection of this

miserable people ; They shook off the dust

oftheir feet against them. This sign fied,

i. That the very earth was polluted where

such refusers of the precious gospel did inha-

bit, and was therefore to be shaken off as a

filthy thing. 2. That they were a base peo-
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pie, vile as the dust ; and that, as such,

God had now shaken them off, 3. That
the dust of the apostles' feet there left,

might be as a witness against them, that the

gospel had been preached to them. This

action of shaking off the dust of their feet,

was a dismal signification of a forsaken

people. Observe, 6. With what joy and
gladness the poor Gentiles entertained the

glad tidings of the gospel : W/ie?i the Gen-
tiles heard this, they tvere glad ; and as

many as -were ordained to eternal life,

believed. That is, when the Gentiles

heard the good news, and understood

their own interest in it, they rejoiced ex-

ceedingly ; and as many as were by the

Holy Spirit of God prepared and disposed

to seek after eternal life, believed.

52 And the disciples were filled

with joy, and with the Holy Ghost.

That is, " The apostles and disciples in

this city were nothing discouraged with the

Jews' blasphemies, oppositions, and perse-

cutions, but were filled with spiritual joy
that they had embraced the gospel, and
went on courageously in the profession of

it." Learn thence, that God's grace, and
the church's joy, may and doth increase

under the greatest opposition and persecu-

tions of men. Infinite wisdom and sove-

reign power knows how to overrule the

contradiction of sinners, for glory to him-

self, and good to his church.

CHAP. XIV.

\ ND it came to pass in Iconium,

that the"v went both together

into the synagogue of the Jews,

and so s))ake, that a great multi-

tude, both of the Jews and also of

the Greeks, believed. 2 But the

unbelieving Jews stirred up the Gen-
tiles, and made tiieir minds evil-af-

fected against the brethren.

Here we have an account of the fourth

journey which Paul and Barnabas under-

took in their travels, to plant and propagate

the christian faith, and that was to Iconium.

Where observe, 1. The unity of these two
great apostles, both amongst themselves

and in the work of God : They went both

together into the synagogue. O how
happy is it for the ministers of Christ to

walk and work together in unity ! to go
hand in hand together in the service of

the gospel, nd with united endeavours
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promote the glory of God, and the interest

of souls! Observe, 2. As their unity, so

their great constancy in performing their

duty, notwithstanding all their persecutors'

fury and obstinacy. Though the unbe-
lieving Jews stirred up the Gentiles

against the apostles, yet they continue

preaching in the synagogues. Observe, 3.

The great success with which it pleased

God to crown the endeavours of the holy

apostles: a great multitude of both Jews
and Gentiles believed; and that which
doth constantly attend the success of the

ministry of the word, namely, the envy and
opposition ofwicked men : they exasperated,

or made the Gentiles' minds evil-affected

against the brethren.

3 Long time therefore abode they,

speaking boldly in the Lord, which
gave testimony unto the word of his

grace, and granted signs and won-
ders to be done by their hands.

Note here, 1. The manner of the apos-

tles' preaching at Iconium : They spake

boldly : that is, openly in the syna-

gogues ; and there with great freedom and
plainness of speech asserted truth, con-

demned error, reproved sin, and denounc-

ed judgments against impenitent sinners
j

and this with a wise, but convincing

boldness; with a meek, but zealous bold-

ness ; knowing, that if they had not now
been bold for Christ, they could not at the

great day be bold before him. That mi-

nister that is afraid to speak and plead for

Christ now, will certainly be ashamed to

look him in the face then. A serious

thought of this, when we are going to

preach, will make us shut all base fear out of

the pulpit. Note, 2. The time of their

preaching at Iconium ; it was not a single

sermon or two, in transitu, but long time

they abode, speaking boldly iii the Lord.

A constant course of preaching is needful

to root that word which one or two
sermons oft leaveth loose ; the end of the

ministry is to build up, as well as to bring

in, and this is done by our constancy in

preaching, and exemplariness in holy

living. Note, 3. How God honoured his

word in the mouth of his ministers, con-

firming their doctrine by miracles : He
gave testimony by the word of his grace,

and granted signs end wonders to be

done by their hands. The miracles,

which the apostles wrought were tli':"
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convincing cause of the credibility of the

apostles' testimony.

4 But the multitude of the city

was divided : and part held with

the Jews, and part with the apos-

tles. 5 And when there was an

assault made, both of the Gentiles,

and also of the Jews, with their

rulers, to use them despitefuUy, and
to stone them, 6 They were ware
of it, and fled unto Lystra and

Derbe, cities of Lycaonia, and unto

the region that lieth round about

:

7 And there they preached the

gospel.

Observe here, 1. How upon the preach-

ing of the gospel there follow great divi-

sions : The multitude was divided. Not
that the gospel is the cause of division,

but the occasion only, and that by acci-

dent too. The sacred institutions and or-

dinances of Christ, are not to be quar-

relled with, or objected against, because

through man's corruption they breed dif-

ferences, discords, and divisions. Observe,

2. How this division was the cause of per-

secution : The citij was divided, and an
attempt was made to use the apvstks

despitefully , and to stone them. Lord !

what ill usage have thine ambassadors

met with from the first publication of the

gospel ! The unkind world has treated

rtiem as if they were not fit to live, driv-

ing them from place to place, and perse-

cuting them from city to city. But ob-

serve, 3. The prudential care which the

apostles use for their own preservation

:

They were ware of it, and Jled to Lystra
and Derbe: according to Christ's com-
mand. When they persecute you in one

city,Jiee unto another. Christ allows his

ministers a liberty of flight in time of per-

secution, that they may preserve their lives

for future service. We must not expect

safety by a miracle, when we may have
it in the use of means : yet probably it

might not be fear, or desire to save their

lives, which made the apostles flee ; but

because they were unwilling to lose time

there, when their ministry was obstructed,

and when they saw the gospel was rejected.

Accordingly tliey fled to Derbe and Lystra,

and there preached the gospel. From
whence note. How greatly persecution, by
scattering, tends to the increasing of the

gospel. Thousands had never heard of
Jesus Christ, if persecution had not driven

the ministers of the gospel unto them. The
wisdom of God well knows how to order

those things which are designed for the

prejudice, to tend to the furtherance, of the

gospel, Phil. i. 12.

8 And there sat a certain man at

Lystra, impotent in his feet, being a
cripple from his mother's womb,
who never had walked. 9 The
same heard Paul speak : who sted-

fastly beholding him, and perceiv-

ing that he had faith to be healed,

10 Said with a loud voice. Stand
upright on thy feet. And he leap-

ed and walked. 11 And when the

people saw what Paul had done,
they lifted up their voices, saying,

in the speech of Lycaonia, The gods
are come down to us, in the likeness

of men. 12 And they called Barna-
bas, Jupiter ; and Paul, Mercurius,

because he was the chief speaker.

Here we have an account of the fifth

journey which the apostles Barnabas and
Paul undertook in their travels to plant and
propagate the christian faith ; and that was
at Lystra and Derbe. Here their first work
was to preach the gospel ; which done,

God honoured Paul to work a glorious

miracle for the confirmation of what they

had preached. Where note, 1. The sub-

ject whom this miraculous cure was wrought
upon : a man that was a cripple, not by
accident, but by nature, /row2 his mother's

•womb, and consequently never had walked.

They that are lame by casualty, may pos-

sibly be relieved by art and industry : but

to cure one that is born lame, nothing less

is required than a divine power : such de-

fects as are from nature, ran only be re-

lieved by the God of nature. Note, 2.

What an extraordinary spirit of discerning

was at some times, and upon certain oc-

casions, found with the apostles : St. Paul

perceived that this poor cripple had faith

to be healed ; that is, by that extraordinary

gift of discerning spirits, which at this time

the apostle had. The like had St. Peter

also upon a special occasion; (for this gift

of discerning spirits, was not at all times

found with the apostles,) he discerned the

hypocrisy and falsehood of Ananias and

Simon Magus. The gift of working mira^
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cles, and the gift of discerning spirits, were

for a time conferred upon the apostles, for

confirming their testimony, but are long

since ceased in the church ; the reason of

their ceasing is, the gospel being sufficiently

established and confirmed. Note, 3. The

reality of this miracle: it was not a lying

wonder, but a real miracle : the man not

only walked, but leaped for joy, to show

that he was perfectly cured, and thoroughly

recovered. Ail the'works of God, especi-

ally his miraculous works, are perfect.

Whom God cures, he cures effectually.

Note, 4. What influence the sight of this

miracle had upon the minds of the people

of Lystra : they ascribe the honour of this

glorious miracle to their dunghill deities,

not to the true God ; they pay their rent to

a wrong landlord. Such was the blind

superstition of these poor Pagans, that be-

lieving their gods were come down to them

in the likeness of men, they called Barna-

bas, Jupiter, who was their chief god ; and

Paul, Mcrcurius, whom they accounted

the messenger and interpreter of the gods.

Lord ! how blind are the principles of

corrupt reason in fallen mankind! And
how forcible is an evil custom and a vain

conversation received by tradition from

their forefathers ! And how hard a matter

is it to rectify such mistakes in religion,

as time and general consent have rooted

and riveted in the minds of men !

13 Then the priest of Jupiter,

which was before their city, brought

oxen and garlands unto the gates,

and would have done sacrifice with

the people. 14 Which when the

apostles, Barnabas and Paul, heard

of, they rent their clothes, and ran

in among the people, crying out,

15 And saying. Sirs, why do ye

these things ? We also are men of

like passions with you, and preach

unto you, that ye should turn from

these vanities, unto the living God,

which made heaven and earth, and

the sea, and all things that are

therein : 16 Who in times past

suffered all nations to walk in their

own ways. 17 Nevertheless, he left

not himself without witness, in that

he did good, and gave us rain from

heaven, and fruitful seasons, filling

our hearts with food and gladness.

18 And with these sayings scarce re-

strained they the people, that they

had not done sacrifice unto them.

Observe, 1. How far Paganish super-

stition did transport and carry these men :

they come to the gates of the house where
the apostles had lodged, and bring oxen
with them, trimmed with garlands of flow-

ers, according to their Heathenish rites,

verily intending to offer sacrifice unto them.

Learn, How forward the devil is to put

honour, much honour, yea, overmuch hon-

our, upon the ministers of Christ, when it

is to contradict their doctrine, and gain

advantage to himself by it. The devil

laughed to see the blind superstitious Lys-

trians adore the apostles, and adorn them
v.'ith the names of their heathen gods,

hoping to make advantage thereby to him-

self. Observe, 2. With what indignation

and disdain, detestation and abhorrence,

the apostles reject this vile idolatry : telling

them they were men of like passions, and
in the same condition of mortality with

themselves, and that their business was to

turn them from their idols, which were

mere vanities and nothing, compared with

the living and true God, who made them
and all the world. Learn hence, 1. That
the worshipping of idols is the most sense-

less and irrational vanity that ever the devil

put into the stupified heart of man. 2.

That all good men hate idolatry in others,

and abhor to be idolized themselves. Ob-
serve, 3. The description which the holy

apostle gives of the true God, to draw the

people off from worshipping idols : he

styles him the living God, that made the

glorious fabric of heaven and earlli, the sea,

and all things therein. A good God, that

giveth rain, and fruitful seasons, filling his

creatures' hearts with food and gladness.

Intimating, L That whatsoever concerns

the happiness and felicity of man in this

life, is wholly derived from God. 2. That

there is no nation nor person under heaven,

to whom God exhibits not the evident

tokens of his goodness : T/ie Lord is good
to all, and his tender tnercies are over all

his •works. Observe, 4. The character

which the apostles give of the former times,

in which the heathen world lived : In
times past they were suffered to xualk in

their own tvai/s. That is, of old God suf-

fered all nations, except the Jewish nation,

to walk in their own ways : the meaning is,

he did not check them in their sinful ways
and courses, as he did his own people thj
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Jews. Yet we must not understand the

apostle absolutely, but comparatively only
;

there never was any man, much less any

nation, whom God suffered to go on in a

course of sin without any stop. Every

person, and every nation, has had the stop

of the light of nature at least ; but every

nation has not had the stop of the

light of the gospel, the stop of ordi-

nances, the preaching of the word, the

motions of the Holy Spirit ; these the Jews

had, but the Gentiles had not. In this

sense God suffered all nations to walk

in their own ways ; he did not give them

his word, his statutes, or his judgments, to

show them his ways, or to hinder them in

walking in their own ways ; and this was

a sore judgment. To suffer either nation

or person to walk without control or check,

from word or rod, from ordinances or

providences, in the ways of sin and wick-

edness, is a very dreadful and tremendous

judgment : In times past he suffered all

nations to walk in their own ways.

19 And there came thither cer^am
Jews from Antioch atid Iconium,

who persuaded the people, and
having stoned Paul, drew him out

of the city, supposing he had been

dead. 20 Howbeit, as the disciples

stood round about him, he rose up,

and came into the city : and the

nextday he departed with Barnabas
to Derbe.

Note here, 1. The ill requital St. Paul

had for his excellent discourse to these blas-

phemous idolaters : Ther/ stoned him to

death, in their own apprehension. The
sharpest and keenest edge of persecution is

usually turned against the ministers of

Christ, and falls heaviest on the prophets

of God. The devil will do his utmost to

take away their lives, who are continually-

endeavouring the destruction of him and
his kingdom. Note, 2. The great incon-

stancy and incredible fickleness of the com-
mon people ; who one day would sacri-

fice to the apostles as gods, and the next

day stone them to deatli as malefactors.

What wise man will value himself by the

applause of the multitude, and live upon the

breath of the people, (that contingent judge

of good and evil,) which rather attend the

vain than the virtuous ? But thus the com-
mon people dealt with Christ himself, cry-

ing one day, Hosanna ! and the next day.

Crucify ! Note, 3. The miraculous re-

(>7ii

covery of the apostle, after his persecutors

luid stoned him : He rose up, and ca?ne

into the citv. His recovery seems to be

miraculous, else his stoning would have dis-

abled him from walking. God had far-

ther -work for this great apostle to do

;

and therefore neither the wrath of men,
nor the rage of the devil, could at that

time cut him off.

21 And when they had preached

the gospel to that city, and had
taught many, they returned again

to Lystra, and to Iconium, and

Antioch, 22 Confirming the souls

of the disciples, ayirf exhorting them
to continue in the faith, and that we
must through much tribulation enter

into the kingdom of God.

Observe here, The great and good use

which the apostle makes of his miraculous

recovery : he is no sooner upon his legs,

but he travels to Derbe, to preach the gos-

pel. Nothing do the faithful ministers of

Christ more fervently desire, and more dili-

gently endeavour, than to lay out their lives,

their strength, their time, their all, for God,
in his service, and to his glory. Yet ob-

serve farther, That notwithstanding the

apostles were persecuted at Lystra and

Iconium, yet they returned thither again
;

having planted churches there, they go

back to water their own plantations. Per-

secutions did not, could not, make them

forsake the plantations which they had

newly made. It is not enough that the

seed of the word be sown, it must be wa-

tered also, otherwise it will fade and

wither, languish and die. But what did

the apostles do, when they returned to visit

their new-planted churches ? Ans. 1. They
confirmed and established them in the doc-

trine of the gospel; they exhorted them to

stedfastness and perseverance in their holy

religion, and armed them against the fears

of Miction and persecution, for the sake cf

Christ and his holy religion ; acquainting

them, that they 7)2ust through much tri-

bulation enter into the kingdom ofheaven.

Afflictions, like the waters of Marah, must

be met with in our way to the heavenly

Canaan : there is no coming at the crown

but by the cross : the Head having been

crowned with thorns, it is unsuitable that

the feet should tread on roses. Christi

anity is the doctrine of the cross, which tlie

ministers of Christ ought to let their people

understand and know, that they may not

2x2
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" think strange of the fiery trial, as if some

strange thing had befallen them ; but rather

rejoice, inasmuch as they are partakers of

the sufferings of Christ ; that when his

glory shall be revealed, they may be glad

also with exceedmg joy," 1 Peter iv.

12, 13.

23 And when they had ordained

them elders in every church, and

had prayed with fasting, they com-

mended them to the Lord, on whom
they believed.

Here we have two farther instances and

evidences of the apostles' care of these new-

planted churches; and the first was, to

settle them in church order, ordaining elders

in every church, to be the guides and

teachers of the rest, and this with fasting

and prayer, in regard of the great solemnity

and importance of the work. Hence learn.

That ordination of ministers is a ministerial

act ; the officers of the church, and not of

the people, must separate and set apart,

consecrate and ordain, the persons who are

to attend upon God and his church in holy

things. When they, that is, Paul and

Barnabas, had ordained them elders in

every church. Learn, 2. That this solemn

action ought to be very solemnly performed

by fasting and prayer: T/ie2/ ordained

ciders in every church, and prayed -with

fasting. The second instance of this apos-

tolical care was, their comtnending them

to the Lord, on whotn they had believed.

That is, they committed them as young

converts to the power of Christ, to strength-

en and confirm them, and they committed

them as their treasure to the care of Christ,

to preserve and keep them. The greatest

and best thing that the ministers of God
can do, either present with or absent from

their people, is to commit and commend
them to the power and care of Christ, who
is able to keep themfrom falling, and to

present the7nfaultless before the presence

cf his glory with exceedingJoy.

24 And after they had passed

throughout Pisidia, they came to

Paniphylia. 25 And when they had

preached the word in Perga, they

went down into Attalia : 26 And
thence sailed to Antioch, from

whence they had been recommended

to the grace of God, for the work

which they fulfilled. 27 And when
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they were come, and had gathered

the church together, they rehearsed

all that God had done with them,

and how he had opened the door of

faith unto the Gentiles. 28 And
there they abode long time with the

disciples.

This last paragraph of the chapter ac-

quaints us with the return of Paul and Bar-

nabas to Antioch in Syria, from whence

they set out two years before, and where

they were by the prayers of the church

most afi^ectionately recommended to the

grace and assistance of God, for carrying

on of that great work, to wit, the conver-

sion of the Gentiles ; which God had abun-

dantly succeeded them in. Learn thence,

that the best provision and preparation tor

any business, especially any business of

importance, wherein the glory of God is

concerned, is fervent prayer. Thus the

apostles here, being sent out from Antioch

with prayer, they return with praise ; the

Lord granted them both safety and success

;

safety as to their persons, and success as to

their labours. Observe farther. Being re-

turned to Antioch, they call the church to-

gether, and declare the great things which

God had done with them and by them ; to

the intent, no doubt, the church might join

with them in their praises and thanks-

givings, who had before assisted them with

their prayers and supplications : Thty j'e-

hearscd all that God had done with them,

that he might have the entire praise and

glory from them. Observe lastly. The
subject matter of that report which they

joyfully made to the church of Antioch
;

namely, how God had opened the door of

faith to the Gentiles ; that is, given them
an opportunity to know, and ability to be-

lieve, the gospel, which like a door was

formerly shut to them, but now mercifully

opened ; and which was the far greater

mercy yet, Almighty God did not only

open the door of the gospel to them, by
bringing his word amongst them, but be

opened the door of their hearts to receive

it, and entertain it when brought. The
opening the heart and mind of sinners

effectually to receive the truths of the

gospel, is the special work of the Holy
Spirit of God. Lord ! how insufficient are

all cKternal means, how excellent soever in

themselves, to operate savingly upon men's

minds, unless the Holy Spirit opens the un-

derstanding, as well as the ministers open
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the scripture ! He that opened the door of

faitli to the Gentiles, opened the Gentiles'

hearts to receive the doctrine of faith, and
inclined their wills to the obedience of

faiti). Elcrnally praised be God for the

gracious illuminations, the sanctifying im-

pressions, the powerful assistances, and the

quickening influences, of the Holy Ghost,

wliich worketh in us both to will and to do
of his good pleasure.

CHAP. XV.

This chapter relates the second journey of St. Paul
and Barnabas from Antioch to Jerusalem, where
the first and most famous general council was
held, for deciding- this question, Whetlier the
Gentiles converted to Christianity, and living
among ttie Jews, sliould be compelled to be cir-

cumcised, and observe the ceremonial law ?

—

which was determined in the negative, as the
chapter informs us.

A ND cctaiii men which came
down from Jiidea, taught the

bretnren, and said, Except ye be

circumcised after tlie manner of
Moses, ye cannot be saved. 2
When therefore Paul and Barnabas
had no small dissension and dispu-

tation with them, they determined

that Paul and Barnabas, and certain

other of them, should go up to Je-

rusalem, unto the apostiesand elders,

about this question.

Observe here, ]. How very forward Satan

and his instruments were to sow the seeds

of discord and dissension amongst the con-

verted christians at Antioch: betakes the first

opportunity to break the church in pieces, be-

fore it is well settled. O the restless malice

of an envious devil against the gospel and
kingdom of Jesus Christ ! Certain men
came down from Judea, no doubt of the

devil's sending, to disquiet the brethren,

and distress the church. Observe, 2. The
bone of contention thrown in by the false

apostles, to disturb the disciples of Christ

;

and that was, the urging the necessity of

circumcision, and imposing that part of

the Mosaic yoke upon the neck of the con-

verted Gentiles, excluding them from all

hopes of salvation, unless they were circum-

cised ; although circumcision was not

commanded but only to the posterity of

Abraham ; and as to them also, had re-

ceived its abolishment at the death of Christ.

Observe, 3. With what warmth of zeal

the meek apostle, St. Paul, opposes this

antichristian design of introducing circum-

cision into the christian church : Paul and
Harnabas had no small disputation wit/t

tliein ; he that could become all tilings to

all men, codd not become sin to any man
;

he therefore enters into the lists with them,

and earnestly contends for the faith of the

gospel, urging, that by the death of Clirist

we are Irccd from the whole ceremonial

law : and that if circumcision were retained,

for the same reason all the other ceremonies

ought to be restored ; for the circumcised

person was obliged to observe the whole

ceremonial law. Observe, 4. The pruden-

tial course which the disciples at Antioch

took for the deciding of this controversy

;

they determined to send Paul and Barnabas

up to Jerusalem, where, in a full and free

synod of the apostles, the matter is debated,

and finally decided. Learn hence. That

the use of synods, or general assemblies of

the bishops and pastors of the church, for

deciding of controversies, for determining

matters of faith, and directing to matters of

practice, as it has been of ancient authority

in the church of Christ, so it is of singular

benefit and advantage both to ininisters and

people. Here Paul and Barnabas go up to

the first synod, or general council at Jeru-

salem, to consult the apostles and elders

about this question.

3 And being brought on their

way by the church, they passed

through Phenice and Samaria, de-

claring the conversion of the Gen-
tiles : and they caused great joy

unto all the brethren. 4 And when
they were come to Jerusalem, they

were received of the church, and

of the apostles and elders ; and

they declared all things that God
had done with them.

Here note, 1. How that great but humble

apostle, St. Paul, who hc.d learned of his

Master to be meek and lowly in spirit, was

willing and content to be a servant and

messenger of the church to the apostles,

though he was nothing inferior to the chief-

est apostle : Paul and Barnabas went up

to the apostles that tverc at Jerusalem.

The more holiness a christian has, the more

humility he has. Humility is a great part

of our holiness, it is an argument of our

sincerity, and an ornament to our profes-

sion ; it is the great design of the gospel to

make us humble, and keep us humble.

Note, 1. With what great pleasure and
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satisfaction Paul and Barnabas make report

of the success of their ministry, both at

Phenice, Samaria, and Jerusalem, in

the conversion of the poor Gentiles, and

with what joy the report was received and

entertained : They declared the conver-

sion of the Gentiles, and it caused great

joy unto all the brethren. Thence learn,

that nothing more rejoices the hearts of

believers, than the hearing of souls brought

home to God by converting grace, and
thereby of the increasing and enlarging

of the kingdom of Jesus Christ. The Gen-
tiles' conversion was joyful news to the

saints at Jerusalem. Note, 3. With v/hat

great and due reverence and respect the

church at Jerusalem received and enter-

tained those laborious apostles, Paul and
Barnabas, who were now sent unto them
by the church at Antioch : When they

•were come to Jerusalem, they -were re-

ceived of the church ; that is, received

with great veneration and regard, for their

indefatigable labours in order to the Gentiles'

conversion. Thence learn. That double

honour and respect is certainly due and
payable to such ministers of Christ as labour

in the word and doctrine, and perform their

duty to God and their people, with such

zeal and application as becomes persons of

their holy character and profession. O
how beautiful should the feet be of them
that preach the gospel of peace, and bring

glad tidings of good things, even the joyful

tidings of salvation, to the ears of a lost

world.

5 Rut there rose up certain of

the sect of the Pharisees which be-

lieved, saying, That it was needful

to circumcise them, and to command
them to keep the law of Moses.
6 And the apostles and elders came
together for to consider of this

matter.

That is, some Jews of the sect of the

Pharisees, converted to Christianity, thought

and taught, that circumcision, and keepuig

of the law of Moses, was necessary to sal-

vation, both to Jew and Gentile christians.

Where observe, 1. How early the sound
doctrine of Christianity was corrupted by
erring teachers. Observe, 2. That the

spirit of infallibility with which the apos-

tles were at that time certainly endued,

did not prevent tiie rise of controversies and
disputes in the first ages of the church

;

nor yet silence and put an end to such

disputes when risen ; much less can a pre-

tended infallible head of the church, and
an unerring judge of controversies, now do
it. Observe, 3. That errors and false opi-

nions creeping into a church, are not a

sufficient warrant to forsake the communion
of that church. We find here, that in the

most primitive and purest churches, even

whilst the apostles themselves were upon
the spot, dangerous errors crept into the

church, and proved of such fatal and per-

nicious consequence, that the apostle wishes

they were even cut off that thus troubled

them. Gal. iv. 12. Separation then from

a church, is not warrantable upon any
other grounds, than that which makes a

separation between God and that church,

which is either the apostasy of that church

into gross idolatry, or in point of doctrine

into damnable heresy. Rev. ii. we read of

Christ's walking among the seven golden

candlesticks : and although some of them
were sufficiently besmeared, yet were they

favoured with Christ's gracious presence.

Observe, lastly. The regular and prudential

means used by the apostles for the suppress-

ing of this error which endangered the

church's purity, and for quenching of this

spark of dissension, which threatened the

church's peace : They gathered together

at Jerusalem to consider of the matter;

that is, to consult about it, and debate upon
it. Where note, 1. That though the apos-

tles were inspired by the Holy Ghost, yet

they made use of their own reason and
judgment for the decision of this contro-

versy. God's inspiration did not make
the apostles' consultation needless, either

for satisfying themselves, or silencing gain-

sayers.

7 And when there had been much
disputing, Peter rose up, and said

unto them. Men and brethren, ye

know how that a good while ago
God made choice among us, that

the Gentiles by my mouth should

hear the word of the gospel, and
believe. 8 And God, which know-
eth the hearts, bare them witness,

giving them the Holy Ghost, even

as he did unto us ; 9 And put

no difference between us and them,

purifying their hearts by faith. 10
Now therefore why tempt ye God,
to put a yoke upon the neck of the
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disciples, which neither our fathers

nor we were able to bear ? 11 But
we believe that through the grace

of the Lord Jesus Christ we shall

be saved, even as they.

Observe here, 1. The council assembled,

the first and most famous council of Jeru-

salem, the council of councils. In other

councils were holy bishops : in this, inspired

apostles, who could not err in matters of

faith. Observe, 2. The grand debate, or

matter in controversy ; namely, whether
faith in Christ were not sufficient to justi-

fication, unless circumcision, and an ob-

servation of the ceremonial law, were joined
with it ? Observe, 3. The persons managing
this debate : the three great apostles, St.

Peter, St. Paul, and St. James. The first

that speaks in the council is St. Peter

;

from whence the papists would infer, that

he, as head of the church, spake first ; and
consequently that the pope, whom they

will have to be St. Peter's successor, ought

to have the first and chief voice in all

general councils. But all this is but pre-

sumption : for we shall find at ver. 13. St.

James, who was then bishop of Jerusalem,

says. Hearken mito me ; and at ver. 19.

gives the definitive sentence, saying. Mi/
sentence is ; or, thus I judge and determine.

Had St. Peter said this, it had been a better

part of his pre-eminency, and made a

louder noise, than Pasce Ovcs. Observe,

4. St. Peter's argument to prove that the

believing Gentiles might be justified and
saved without circumcision, and the ob-

servation of the ceremonial law. The ar-

gument runs thus :
" The way of justifica-

tion for all men, both Jew and Gentile, is

one and the same : but Cornelius, a Gen-
tile, with his whole family, by the blessing

of God upon my ministry, was converted

and justified, without being circumcised
;

therefore circumcision, and the observation

of the ceremonial law, ought not to be im-

posed as necessary to justification and sal-

vation." Observe, 5. How St. Peter

strengthens his argument, by declaring that

Avhat was done to Cornelius and his family,

was by the special command of God ; that

God gave testimony of his approbation of

Cornelius, as the first-fruits of the Gentiles,

by sending down the Holy Ghost upon
him and his, as well as upon us and ours,

by purifying their hearts by faith. Where
note, 1. That purifying begins at the heart

;

not at the head, not at the hands, but at the

heart The head may be purified from

false principles, the hands from false practices,

and yet the heart remain unpurificd, and
continueasink of pollution and uncleanness;

therefore we must purify our hearts, as

well as cleanse our hands
;

yea, first

begin with our hearts : Having puri-

fed their hearts In/ faith. Note, 2. That
as purifying begins at the heart, but must
not end there ; so faith is the instrumental

cause of our purification. The blood of

Christ cleanses from all sin meritoriously,

the Spirit of Christ efficiently ; but faith is

the instrument in the hand of the Spirit,

which apprehends and applies the merit of

that blood for pardon and purification.

Observe, 6. The character given by St.

Peter of the ceremonial law : he calls it a

yoke, an intolerable yoke, too heavy to be

borne by the Jews themselve?, much more
the Gentiles, whose neck God never de-

signed this yoke for, but for the seed of

Abraham only. Now the law of cere-

monies, imposed upon the Jews, might well

be called a yoke, if we consider, 1. Their

number and variety : they were a multitude

of legal observations. 2. Their burden and
difliculty ; the ceremonial law was a most
laborious administration of a very painful

service. 3. They were very costly and
chargeable ; so many bullocks, rams, and
lambs for sacrifice, that the misers of this

age would think themselves undone with

the expense. 4. Their insufficiency : they

were only shadows of good things to come,
and could not make the observers of them
perfect. Thus was the ceremonial law in

itself a yoke and burden ; and the imposing

of it upon the Gentiles is called a tempting

of God ; that is, a dangerous provoking of

him, because it never belonged to them, but

to the Jews only, which yet were never

able to bear it ; that is, so to observe it, as

to be justified and saved by it. Learn

thence. That it was never the intent or de-

sign of God, that his people should be jus-

tified by their obedience to the ceremonial

law : but that, being pressed with the weight

and pinched witl* the uneasiness of the

yoke, they should seek unto Christ for

righteousness and life, who alone was the

fulfiller of it. There was this ditlbrence

between the ceremonial and moral law

:

the ceremonial law was therefore good, be-

cause God commanded it ; the moral law

was therefore commanded, because good.

Christ, by his death, abrogated the former

,

but, by the obedience of his life, fulfilled

the latter.

12 Then all the multitude kept
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silence, and gave aiitlience to Bar-
nabas and Paul, declaring what
miracles and wonders God had
wrought among the Gentiles by
them.

The second speech made in this council,

was that of Barnabas and Paul, who de-

clared what miracles God had enabled
them to work among the Gentiles, which
was an evidence of God's approbation of

the Gentiles, though uncircumciscd, and that

he was pleased with their administration

among them. Hence they conclude very
well, that the miracles wrought among the

Gentiles, and the Holy Ghost descending
upon the Gentiles, was God's approving
testimony, in the case that the believing

Gentiles, without circumcision, should find

no less acceptance with God than the be-

lieving Jews, who were of the circumcision.

13 And after they had held their

peace, James answered, saying.

Men a7id brethren, hearken unto
me ; 14 Simeon hath declared
how God at the first did visit the
Gentiles, to take out of them a
people for his name. 15 And to

this agree the words of the pro-
phets ; as it is written, 16 After
this I will return, and will build
again the tabernacle of David, which
is fallen down ; and I will build

again the ruins thereof, and I will

set it up : 17 That the residue of
men might seek after the Lord, and
all the Gentiles, upon whom my
name is called, saith the Lord,
who doeth all these things. 18
Known unto God are all his works,
from the beginning of the world. 19
Wherefore my sentence is, that we
trouble not them, which from among
the Gentiles are turned to God :

20 But that we write unto them,
that they abstain from pollutions of
idols, and from fornication, and
from things strangled, and frofti
blood.

Observe here, 1. The excellent order
in which this grand debate was managed
by the apostles : they do not break in upon
one another like proud magisterial talkers.
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so full of themselves that they could not

hear one another speak ; but while one
speaks, all the rest silently and attentively

hear, no one stopping another by rude and
uncivil interruption • After they had held

their peace, James answered. Observe,

2. The third and last speech uttered at this

council at Jerusalem, was by St. James the

bishop, and residentiary apostle of the

place : James said, Hearken unto me.

Where note, 1. He puts the council in

mind of the special favour and grace of

God in sending the gospel among the Gen-
tiles, which he calls his visiting of them

;

and the design of God in that gracious

visitation, namely, to take out of the Gen-
tile world a peoplefor his name. Hence
learn, 1. That when God gives his gospel

to a people, he gives that people a merciful

and gracious visitation. 2. That God's

design in visiting a nation with and by
the gospel, is to take out of them, and from
amongst them, a people for his name;
that is, a people to call upon his name, a

people to be called by his name, and a
people to honour and glorify, to advance

and magnify, his holy name. Note, 2.

With what wisdom and caution St. James,

the president of the council, proceeds in

the final deciding of this controversy : he

purposes a mean betwixt the two extremes,

between those that would have all the

Mosaic rites imposed, and those that would
have none at all : designing by this medium
that neither the Jews should be too much
offended, nor the Gentiles too heavily bur-

dened ; but brotherly love between both be

maintained and preserved. Note, 3. How St.

James, in decidmg of this controversy, ap-

peals to scripture, ver. 15. To this agree

the words of the prophets, as it is written.

Not to the authority of the council : the holy

canon of the scriptures ought to overrule

all debates ; this is the infallible judge,

which all the councils are to appeal to,

and none must presume to appeal from.

Note, lastly. That the sum of the council's

determination came to this, " That cir-

cumcision should not be imposed upon the

Gentiles ; that the Gentiles nevertheless

should so far judaize, or comply with the

Jews, as to abstain from meats oflfered to

idols, from things strangled, and from blood,

and from fornication." All which are

called indifferent things, because the three

first were made so by the death of Christ,

(after which there was to be no more dis-

tinction, either of meats or nations,) and
the fourth, namely, fornication, is reckoned
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amongst the indifferent things; because

the Gentiles, though falsely, did think and

speak it fo be so ; No?t est Jlaiiitiitm ado-

liisctiitem scorlari. To prevent therefore

giving offence to the Jews, the Gentiles are

required to abstain from these things, till

time and fuller acquaintance with the gos-

pel did better inform them concerning their

christian liberty. From this example learn.

That whenever differences do arise in a

church about tolerable matters, and indiffer-

ent things, the nearest course to unity, and

a charitable compliance, is for both parties

to step towards, and meet one another

;

and what may be left at liberty v/ilhout

apparent prejudice to purity, to be left for

peace sake.

21 For Moses of old time hatli

in every city them that preach liim,

being read in the synagogues every

sabbath-day. 22 Then pleased it

the apostles and elders, with the

whole church, to send chosen men
of their own company to Antioch,

with Paul and Barnabas ; namely,

Judas surnamed Barsabas, and Si-

las, chief men among the brethren.

23 And they wrote letters by them
after this manner, The apostles,

and elders, and brethren, send greet-

ing unto the brethren which are of

the Gentiles in Antioch, and Sy-

ria, and Cilicia : 24 Forasmuch as

we have heard, that certain which
went out from iis have troubled you
with words, subverting your souls,

saying, Ye vmst be circumcised, and
keep the law : to whom we gave
no such commandment: 25 It

seemed good unto us, being assem-

bled with one accord, to send chosen

men unto you, with our beloved

Barnabas and Paul, 26 Men that

Jiave hazarded their lives for the

name of our Lord Jesus Christ.

27 VVe have sent therefore Judas

and Silas, who shall also tell you
the same things by mouth. 28
For it seemed good to the Holy
Ghost, and to us, to lay upon you no
greater burden than these necessary

things; 29 That ye abstain from
meats offered to idols, and from

blood, and from things strangled,

and from fornication: from which
if ye keep yourselves, ye shall do
well. Fare ye well.

Observe here, 1. That though the apos-

tles were the infallible deciders, yet the

elders, and the whole church, were una-

nimous consenters; for no contradiction to

the determination of this controversy did
arise from any hand, but there was a happv
acquiescence in this apostolical decision :

// pleased the ciders, and the whole
church. Observe, 2. The decrees of this

synod, and the determination of this coun-
cil at Jerusalem, are committed to writing,

and despatched by unprejudiced messen-

gers of their own to the church of the

Gentiles, which was at Antioch. In which
decretal epistle, 1. The false apostles who
started this controversy, are sharply re-

proved. 2. Paul and Barnabas, for their

courage, and constancy, are highly com-
mended. 3. Judas and Silas are men-
tioned, to testify that these decrees were not

forced nor counterfeited. 4. That it would
conduce much to their advantage to have
these decrees duly observed. Observe,

3. The divine authority of these decrees

:

they were dictated and directed by the

Holy Ghost : It seemed good to the Holy
Ghost, and to us. That is, it seemed
good unto us, being directed and assisted

by the Holy Ghost, whose inspiration and
conduct we have followed, not to impose
unnecessary things upon you. Wtiere

note. That the Holy Ghost is against im-

posing unnecessary things as necessary, and
making them the terms of church-commu-
nion. Here are four things imposed

;

namely, abstaining from meats offered to

idols, from blood, from fornication, and
from things strangled ; but they are called

necessart/ things. Two of tiiem, to wit,

abstaining from fornication and from things

offered to idols, were of a s'lnple and ab-

solute necessity; the other two, namely,

abstaining from things strangled, and from

blood, were of an accidental, and tem-

porary necessity for the present time, and
to avoid giving scandal to the weak Jews,

till they should be better informed, and
better understand their liberty in Christ

;

for afterwards St. Paul showeth that no
creature of God is unclean, but that unto

the pure all things are pure, 1 Titii. iv. 4.

Tit. i. 15.

30 So when they were dismissed,

ihev came to Antioch : and when
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they had gathered the multitude to-

gether, they delivered the epistle :

31 W/iicfi when they had read, they

rejoiced for the consolation.

Observe here, 1. With what fidelity and
care Paul and Barnabas, and Judas and
Silas, delivered this decretal epistle to the

church at Antioch ; that is, to the whole

body of christians, believing Jews and
Gentiles, then and there assembled : W/ten

they had gathered the inultHude together,

they delivered the epistle ; that is, they

called the whole church together, and
presented the epistle to them. Observe, 2.

How this decree was received ; namely,

with universal joy and satisfaction : When
they had read, they rejoiced. Every one
in this christian council was a star devoted

by his office to lead men to Christ ; but

now being gathered together, and conden-

sed into a counsel, they become a most
bright and glorious constellation, every

way prepared, by the emanations of hea-

venly light, to guide the church in this ob-

scure affair ; and accordingly, their autho-

rity being so illustrious and commanding,
and the decrees so pious and prudential,

their determination was received with uni-

versal satisfaction : They delivered the

epistle : which tohen they had read, they

rejoiced. Observe, 3. What was the sub-

ject matter of their joy, and the special

occasion of their rejoicing : They rejoiced

for the consolation ; that is, for the great

consolation which they had, in being freed

from the burden of the legal ceremonies,

though originally of divine institution, and
appointed by God himself. From whence
we learn. That liberty from toilsome cere-

monies, though originally of divine institu-

tion, much more a freedom from supersti-

tious ceremonies of human invention, is

matter of great joy to the church of Christ.

Lord ! what numerous and burdensome
ceremonies has the church of Rome im-

posed upon her blind votaries ! When in

their worship they would be thought truly

zealous, they are really ridiculous. They
please themselves perhaps, but cannot

please their Maker : all the acceptance they

will find with God will be signified to them
in that chiding (juestion, " Who hath re-

quired these things at your hands ?"

32 And Judas and Silas, being

prophets also themselves, exhorted

the brethren with .many words, and

confirmed them. 33 And after they

had tarried there a space, they were

let go in peace from the brethren

unto the apostles. 34 Notwith-
standing, it pleased Silas to abide

there still. 35 Paul also and Bar-

nabas continued in Antioch, teaching

and preaching the word of the Lord,

with many others also.

Judas and Silas being prophets ; that is,

persons extraordinarily inspired, and endued
with eminent gifts for teaching and inter-

preting the holy scriptures ; they employed
themselves at Antioch, confirming and
building up their brethren in the faith of

Christ. And after they had stayed at An-
tioch some time, they were with all kind-

nessdismissed of the church there ; and Judas

returned to Jerusalem, to acquaint the apos-

tles with the reception which their letter had

met with, and what obedience was readily

given to their decrees.

36 And some days after, Paul
said unto Barnabas, Let us go again

and visit our brethren, in every city

where we have preached the word
of the Lord, and see how they do.

Observe here the pious and prudential

care which St. Paul, who had planted

churches, takes to visit and inspect them
;

that he might see and understand how they

did thrive and grow in the knowledge of

Christ, and in their sincere obedience to

him. This great apostle had been sowing

the good seed of the vi ord of God : his next

care is, to examine and enquire whether the

envious ones had not sowed tares in his ab-

sence. A minister's work, and a husband-

man's business, are never at an end, but

run round in a circle : Redit labor actus

in orbem ; after plowing and sowing, there

must be weeding and watering, before reap-

ing and ingathering. Accordingly St. Paul

resolves upon the visitation here mentioned

;

Let us go again and visit our brethren

in every city where we have preached the

word of the Lord, and see how thet/ do.

Here note, 1. The visitors, Paul and Barna-
bas. 2. The visited, our brethren, both
the elders and members of the church. 3.

The action performed, visiting ; the word
imports a strict view, a most diligent and
solicitous scrutiny, lest some errors in their

absence might be crept into the doctrine

and conversation of these new-planted
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churches. 4. The place where the visita-

tion is to be held : in every city where

Ihey have preached the -word of the Lord.

Where they had planted, they were obliged

to water ; and where they had begotten any

to the christian faith, they thought it their

duty to nurture and nourish them : and
therefore, though there were presbyters no

doubt in every city, yet Paul and Barnabas

challenged to themselves a power of visita-

tion, where they had personally preached.

The apostles who first converted them, had
a peculiar right to inspect and govern them.

Converted souls, and planted churches, must

be farther visited, observed, and watered.

5. The end and design of the visitation :

to see hoiu they do, and what they do ; to

take an account of their faith and practice.

From the whole observe, 1. A disease which

the churches of the apostles' own planting

nere supposed to be liable and obnoxious

to : the purest of churches and best of men
in this militant and mortal state, are apt to

fall into distempers : witness this chapter.

Where we find the converted Jews nause-

ating the bread of life, and making it their

choice to pick and eat the rubbish off the

partition-wall which Christ had demolished
;

I mean circumcision, and the legal cere-

monies, which, though expired at the death

of Christ, and by this time had an hon-

ourable burial, yet they attempt to pull out

of their graves, and give a resurrection to

them. Such distempers will be in the

purest churches, if we consider the heredi-

tary corruption which is in all by nature
;

the remains of it in those who are renewed

by grace, and the endeavours of Satan to

solicit these remains, and invite them forth

into act and exercise. Observe, 2. The
remedy resolved upon for preventing and

healing of this disease ; namely, apostolical

visitation, and episcopal inspection, as the

word signifies. The constitution of the

church is such, that it cannot continue

long in repair, without inspection and go-

vernment : for though the universal church

is secure, being built upon a rock, yet par-

ticular churches are liable to dilapidations :

and accordingly it is the duty of the go-

vernors of the church frequently to inspect

the authority of those who preach, to exam-
ine their doctrines, to enquire into their

lives, to gives rules for preserving order,

and to censure those who neglect those

rules, and disturb that order. In fine, we
see the church of Christ must be governed

;

in that government there must be a superi-

ority in some, and subordination in others •

superiors must frequently visit, and nar-

rowly inspect the doctrine, the lives, and
manners, both of the ministers and mem-
bers of the church, according to the prac-

tice, and example of these two great apos-

tles, Paul and Barnabas ; who said. Let us

go again and visit our brethren in every

city where we havepreached the word, and
see how they do.

37 And Barnabas determined to

take with them John, whose surname
was Mark. 38 But Paul thought

not good to take him with them,

who departed from them from Pam-
phylia, and went not with them to

the work. 30 And the contention

was so sharp between them, that

they departed asunder one from

the other : and so Barnabas took

Mark, and sailed unto Cyprus : 40
And Paul ciiose Silas, and departed,

being recommended by the brethren

unto the grace of God. 41 And he

went through Syria and Cilicia con-

firming the churches.

St. Paul having made a motion to Bar-

nabas, in the foregoing verses, to visit and
inspect the new-planted churches, Barnabas

very readily complied with the motion
;

but desired that he might take his nephew
John Mark along with him. This St. Paul

consented not unto ; because he left them
at Pamphylia, and did not accompany
them constantly in preaching the gospel to

the Gentiles. St. Paul was in the right

;

Mark's cowardice in leaving them when
they undertook a tedious and hazardous

journey to preach the gospel to the Gentiles,

was a considerable objection against his

present going with them, and weighed more
than his consanguinity, or nearness of blood

to Barnabas. Accordingly, St. Paul insisted

upon it, that he should not go now along with

them : but this occasioned a very sharp and
unhappy contention between them : in-

somuch, that these two great and good men
parted asunder, Barnabas going to Cyprus,

and St. Paul to Cilicia ; but God overruled

this evil for good, causing their separation

to tend to the publication and farther

spreading of the gospel. Hence learn, 1

How industrious, yea, ambitious, the devil

is to sow the seeds of discord and dissen-

sion amongst the members, but especiaiU-

amongst the ministers, of Jesus Christ ; and
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how ready he is to lake all occasions to

divide them. Tiiese holy men of God,

these great apostles, wiiose hearts were

united in the work of God, and went hand

in hand together to plant and propagate

the everlasting gospel, divide among them-

selves, and are parted by Satan's policy

and their own passions. Learn, 2. That

the holiest and wisest of men are but men
;

men of like passions with other men ;
and,

whilst, on this side of heaven, not wholly

tree from passionate infirmities. These two

great apostles verified here by their actions,

what they affirmed before in their words.

Acts xiv. 15. We are men of like pas-

sions unto you. Learn, 3. That natural

afl^ections are apt to oversway the wisest

and best of men. Barnabas's great love to

his kinsman here prevailed contrary to his

judgment. Learn, 4. That sucli is the

wisdom, power, and goodness of God, that

he knows how to bring good out of the

greatest evil, and to overrule sin itself, and

make it subservient to his own glory and

his church's good. The Lord was pleased

to overrule these divisions and dissensions

betwixt Paul and Barnabas, for enlarging

tlie kingdom of Christ, and for spreading

the gospel farther into several nations.

Observe, lastly. How this reflection upon

John Mark's faint-heartedness in declining

the hardships and the hazaitis of the min-

istry, made him for the future more vigilant

and valiant rn the cause of the gospel,

which occasioned that kind salutation

which St. Paul gives him, Co/os. iv. 10.

Though sin be only evil, absolutely evil,

and infinitely evil, yet the wisdom and

goodness of God sanctifies the miscarriages

of his saints, rendering them more humble

for the time passed, and more watchful

and vigilant for time to come. Thus it

was with Mark here : he was humbled for

his sin, and afterwards became profitable

to St. Paul for the ministry, was his fellow-

labourer, and the apostle gives a special

charge to the Colossians to entertain him

kindly whenever he should come unto

then), Colos. iv. 10. Marcus, sister's son

to Barnabas, wlicn he comes unto you,

receive him.

CHAP. XVI.

'T^H EN came he to Derbe and Lys-
tra ; and, behold, a certain dis-

ciple was there, named Timotheiis,

(he son of a certain woman, which

was a Jewess, and believed: but

his father was a Greek : 2 Which
was well reported of by tlie brethren

that were at Lystra and Iconium.

3 Him would Paul have to go forth

with him ; and took and circumcised

him, because of the Jews which were

in tiiose quarters; for they knew
all that his father was a Greek.

The latter end of the foregoing chapter

gave us a sad account of a dissension and
difference arising between Paul and Bar-

nabas, upon which they parted ; Barnabas

sails for Cyprus, but what success he had
there the scripture says not. St. Paul goes

through Syria and Cilicia, confirming the

churches, and doing good service for God
in his peregrinations and travels. Here ob-

serve. That St. Paul and Silas, before

they set forth to their work, were in a so-

lemn manner (by prayer) recommended
by the brethren to the etrace of God,
chap. XV. 40. And accordingly their la-

bours are succeeded and blessed. Barna-

bas and Mark set forth for Cyprus ; but we
read not of any solemn recommendation of

them by the brethren to the grace of God

;

nor a word of any success they had in their

work : teaching us the great necessity of

fervent prayer to precede, accompany, and
follow the preaching of the gospel. Let

ministers pray, and people pray, and en-

gage all the prayers they can for the success

of their ministry. Lord, let me steep that

seed I sow amongst the people in tears and
prayers before I scatter it ! O pour out

thy Spirit with thy word, that it may be

mighty through God for pulling down the

strong holds ! Verily there is so little ef-

ficacy in ordinances, for want of fervent

wrestlings with God in prayer. Observe

next. The places which Paul and Silas in

their travels first came unto ; namely,

Derbe and Lystra, where he finds young
Timothy, whom he takes along with him,

and breeds him up for a gospel-minister,

calls him his fellow-worker and companion
in his travels. Note farther. The account

here given of Timothy's birth and parent-

age ; his mother Eunice was a believing

Jewess ; his father was a Greek, a Gentile
;

for which reason Timothy was not cir-

cumcised, because it was not lawful for the

mother to have her child circumcised

against her husband's consent. Now St.

Paul, intending to take Timothy along with

him as his companion in preaching the
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gospel, lliat liis ministry might bu ihe more

acceptable to tlie Jews, who knew him

to be iincircumcised, because the son of an

uncircumcised father, he takes him and cir-

cumcises him ; but at the same time Titus,

who was a Gentile, both by father and

mother, him he would not circumcise ; nei-

ther suffering the yoke of circumcision to

be laid upon the Gentiles, which God had

never imposed, nor would be seen to coun-

tenance those who held circumcision neces-

sary to salvation. O what an admirable

pattern has this great and humble apostle

left to posterity ! he became all things to

all men, and either used or refused indif-

ferent things, according as the use or disuse

of them tended to the church's education,

and men's salvation. Fro;n whence learn.

That in things not absolutely necessary to

salvation, christians ought to act pruden-

tially, and either do, or not do, some things

of lesser moment, according as it may pro-

mote, and best conduce to the church's

peace and edification.

4 And as they went throii2;h the

cities, they delivered thera the de-

crees for to keep, that were or-

dained of the apostles and elders

which were at Jerusalem. 5 And
so were the churches established in

the faith, and increased in number

daily.

The sense is this. That as Paul and Si-

las passed through the cities in Syria and

Cilicia, they delivered to the several churches,

as they passed along, the decrees to observe,

which were ordained by the apostles and

elders met in council at Jerusalem, whereby

those churches were established in the faith,

and many more every day converted unto

Christ. Here note, 1. The messengers

which delivered these decrees, Paul and

Silas, with a special regard unto the church's

unity and peace. Behold here an excellent

pattern for christians in general, and the

ministers of the gospel in particular ; as to

maintain truth, so to procure, promote, and

preserve the church's peace. Truth and

peace, which God hath joined together,

Zech. viii. 19. let none dare to put asunder.

Note, 2. What it was that St. Paul here

made the delivery of: the decrees made by

the apostles and elders at Jerusalem ; not

the decrees made by the whole church,

but by the ministers of the church only:

none so fit to determine church-differences

as church-officers. Note, 3. To whom

these decrees were delivered ; nanit-iy, to

the churches, as they passed along through

the several cities ; so many cities, so many
churches : the whole company of chris-

tians within a city and the adjacent terri-

tory, were wont to be framed into a chris-

tian society or church, and several con-

gregations made but one church. To set

up churches against churches, to set up

churches in churches, and to gather churches

out of churches, has no precedent, no war-

rant, no countenance from any phrase of

scripture, or practice of the apostles' times.

Note, 4. The end for which these decrees

were delivered ; namely, to bring all the

churches to unity and uniformity ; to unity

in judgment, and uniformity in practice,

that they might be all of one "heart, and one

way. Learn hence. That unity and uni-

formity among the churches of Christ is a

thing to be earnestly desired and endea-

voured ; their unity is their strength and

beauty both. Note, lastly. The success and

fruit of the delivery of these decrees to the

churches, ver. 5. So -were the churches

established in the faith, and increased in

number daily. Where observe, A double

blessing accruing to the churches : the one

of confirmation, So were the churches

established: the other of augmentation.

Tkcy increased in number daily. Learn,

1. that as divisions do shake and unsettle,

so unity and uniformity do establish, and

confirm, the church of Christ : So were the

churches established. 2. That it is a

blessed thing to hear of the church's increas-

ing, provided it be by way of addition,

nol division : to hear of churches multiply-

ing, by the number of converts increasmg,

is happy ; but to multiply churches by

breaking churches in pieces, is a sad mul-

tiplication. The Lord keep his churches

from such increases ! and the Lord pardon

those who for private interest have so in-

creased churches by gathering churches out

of churches, prefendedly for greater purity-

sake, but really for advantage-sake! Doc-

trines crying up purity to the ruin of unity,

reject ; for the gospel calls for unity as well

as for purity.

G Now when they had gone

throughout Phrygia and the region

of Galatia, and" were forbidden of

the Holy Ghost to preacli the word

in Asia, 7 After they were come

to Mysia, they assayed to go into

liithynia : but the Spirit suffered

them not.
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Observe liere, How the apostle and liis

companions had adusire and design to pro-

pagate the gospel in several provinces, but

were forbidden by a secret impulse of the

Holy Spirit. Learn thence. That the frus-

trating our attempts, and disappointing our

designs to preach the gospel to particular

places, which vre were purposed to go unto,

doth sometimes arise from the Holy Ghost

:

the apostle intended to go into Bithynia,

but the Spirit suffered him not. The very

journeyings of the apostles, and first preach-

ers of the gospel, as well as their divine ex-

ercises, were all ordered by the wisdom and

will of God ; they might neither speak, nor

act, nor walk, but according to divine direc-

tions : Theji "were forbidden by the Holy
Ghost to preach the word in Asia. Thus
Almighty God at pleasure orders the candle

of the gospel to be removed out of one

room into another, sends it from one place

and people to another, and accordingly

ought all places and persons to prize it

highly, and improve it faithfully.

8 And they passing by Mysia,

came down to Troiis. 9 And a

vision appeared to Paul in the

night ; There stood a man of Ma-
cedonia, and prayed him, saying.

Come over into Macedonia, and

help us. 10 And after he had seen

the vision, immediately we endea-

voured to go into Macedonia, as-

suredly gathering that the Lord had
called us for to preach the gospel

unto them.

These words are a relation of a message

from heaven unto St. Paul, to direct him in

liis preaching and publishing of the gospel,

both as to the place where, and as to the per-

sons to whom, he was to deliver it. Where
note. The manner of it : it was by a vision,

A vision appeared. The lime of it, it was

in the night, the bringer of it, a man of

Macedonia : the matter of it, help for the

Macedonians, interpreted (ver. 10.) to be

by the preaching of the gospel. Learn

hence, 1. That no men in the world want
help, like them that want the gospel. Of
all distresses, want of the gospel cries loudest

for relief and help ; for by want of the

gospel, they want every thing that is worth

having ; they want Jesus Christ, who is

revealed only by the gospel ; they want

communion with God, they want the
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comforts and refreshments of ordinances,

and they will at last want heaven and sal-

vation. But that which is most deplorable

is this: Those that want the gospel, though

they want all these things, yet are they

not sensible that they want any thing.

Learn, 2. That the sending of the gospel

to one nation, place, or people, and not to

another, proceeds from the determinate

will and pleasure of Almighty God, and

is the etTect of his own free grace and good

pleasure ; Stay not in Asia, go not into

Bithynia, but come over into Macedonia
;

Even so. Father, for thus it seemed good

in thy sight.

11 Therefore loosing from Troas,

wc came with a straight course to

Samothracia, and the next day to

Neapolis ; 12 And from thence to

Philippi, which is the chief city of

that part of Macedonia, and a

colony. And we were in that city

abiding certain days. 13 And on

the sabbath we went out of the city

by a river side, where prayer was
wont to be made : and we sat down,

and spake unto the women which

resorted thither. 14 And a certain

woman named Lydia, a seller ot

purple, of the city ofThyatira, which
worshipped God, heard its : whose
heart the Lord opened, that she

attended unto the things which were

spoken of Paul. 15 And when she

was baptized, and her household,

she besought us, saying. If ye have

judged me to be faithful to the

Lord, come into my house, and abide

there. And she constrained us.

A farther account is here given of St.

Paul's travels to preach the gospel ; he

departs from Troas to Samothracia, from

thence to Neapolis, and thence to Philippi,

the chief city of Macedonia. Here on the

sabbath-day he went out of the city to the

river's side, where a meeting place for

prayer, say some, was built, and made use

of, as being remote from the noise and ob-

servation of the multitude. In this oratory,

St. Paul preached to the women, they be-

ing both most numerous and most zealous

;

and God gives him the seal of his ministry

in the conversion of Lydia. In which fa-

mous conversion observe how particularly
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the Holy Ghost is in relating the several

circumstances belonging to it ; she is de-

scribed by her person and sex, a certain

woman; by her name, Lydia ; by her call-

ing and employment, a seller of purple
;

by her city, Thyatira; by her pious dispo-

sition, she worshipped God. Her conver-

sion is described, 1. By the efficient cause

of it ; the Lord opened her heart. 2. By
the instrumental cause of it ; her attending

to the things that were spoken of Paul.

Learn, 1. That the hearts of persons are

naturally shut up and fast barred against

Jesus Christ. 2. That the opening of the

heart to receive Jesus Christ, is the peculiar

effect of the sovereign power and omni-

potent grace of God. 3. That till God
opens the heart of a sinner, the preaching

of the gospel little atfecteth, though never

so plainly and persuasively preached.

That when once the heart is opened, the

ear will not be shut, the person is truly at-

tentive to the preaching of the gospel

:

The Lord opened Lydia's heart, and she

attended. Observe next. The seal of her

conversion and salvation received by her :

She was baptized, and her whole house.

It was the ordinary way of the apostles to

baptize households ; not that they were

sure that they were all believers, or that

the family governors could make them so
;

but it was their duty to devote all their

power to God, and to do their utmost to

persuade ; and God usually succeeded their

endeavours. Note here, That the church

of God for near seventeen hundred years,

never refused the baptizing of infants of be-

lieving parents, as being taken into cove-

nant with themselves. Having then for

so many ages been in the possession of this

privilege, we may more reasonably require

the Anabaptists to prove by express scripture,

that children were not baptized by the

apostles, (when they baptized whole fami-

lies, yea, whole nations, according to their

commission. Matt, xxviii. 19.) than they

can require us to prove that they were.

Lydia and her house were baptized, says

the text ; that is, says the Syriac, Lydia

and her children. Lydia, by reason of

her faith in Christ, having a right to bap-

tism, all her family, upon her undertaking

to bring them up in the knowledge of

Christ, were admitted to the ordinance

with her. Observe, lastly, A special fruit

and evidence of Lydia's conversion : she

constrained the apostles with an amicable

violence, by fervent entreaties and passionate

importunities, to receive the civilities of her

GU7

house. Converted persons have so much
love to Christ's ministers, who were the

instruments of their conversion, that they

greatly desire to express it by all acts of

possible kindness . Jf i/e have judged vie

faithful, cume into my house, and abide

there ; and she constrained us.

16 And it came to pass, as we
went to prayer, a certain damsel

possessed with a spirit of divination

met us, which brought her masters

much c;ain by soothsaying; : 17

Tlie same followed Paul and iis, and

cried, saying. These men are the

servants of the most high God,

which shew unto us the way of sal-

vation. 18 And this did she many
days. But Paul, being grieved,

turned and said to the spirit, I com-

mand thee in the name of Jesus

Christ, to come out of her. And
he came out the same hour. 1')

And when her masters saw that the

hope of their gains was gone, they

caught Paul and Silas, and drew

them into the market-place, unto

the rulers, 20 And brought them

to the magistrates, saying, These

men, being Jews, do exceedingly

trouble our city, 21 And teach

customs which are not lawful for

us to receive, neither to observe, be-

ing Romans. 22 And the multi-

tude rose up together against them :

and the magistrates rent off their

clothes, and commanded to beat

them. 23 And when they had laid

many stripes upon them, they cast

them into prison, charging tiie gaoler

to keep them safely : 24 Who
having received such a charge,

thrust them into the inner prison,

and made their feet fast in the

stocks.

As we -went to prayer, a damsel pos-

sessed met us. That is. As the apostles

went towards the forementioned place of

prayer, a damsel possessed with the devil,

by whose inspiration she foretold future

things, and revealed many secrets to them

that consulted her, followed them, crying

out. These arc the servants of the mos
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hiah God, who declare unto us the way
of salvation. Where observe, 1. That the

father of lies sometimes speaks the truth,

though never for truth's sake, but for his

own advantage : here what the devil said,

was truth, but it was for devilish ends; he

transforms himself now into an angel of

light, to draw men on to believe him the

prince of darkness. Observe, 2. How St.

Paul refuses thedevil's testimony concerning

himself, even when he spake the truth. The

testimony of truth from the father of lies, is

enough to render trirth itself suspected. Ob-

serve, 3. The authority which St. Paul

takes upon him in the name of Christ to

dispossess the devil, and cast him out of the

damsel : Paul said, I command thee in

the name of Jesus to come out of her:

and he came out the same hour. These

M'ords St. Paul uttered by the motion of

the Holy Spirit, and relying by faith on

the promise of Christ made by himself to his

apostles, Mark xvi. 17. That in his name
they should cast out devils ; accordingly

he received power from on high to cast out

this daring devil. Observe, 4. How
Satan seeks to be revenged on Paul for

dispossessing of him : he raises up an hot

persecution, and soon casts him into prison,

who had cast the devil out of the damsel.

If we disturb and trouble Satan, he will be

sure to trouble and disturb us. Such mi-

nisters as make the greatest opposition

against Satan, must expect to meet with

the greatest opposition from him. Ob-
serve, 5. Who were the instruments which

Satan stirs up to raise this persecution

against the apostles : they were the rulers

and the rabble : 2''he multitude rose tip,

and the tnagistrates rent their clothes,

cast them into the inner prison, and made
theirfeetfast in the stocks. Thus were

the holy apostles, and innocent servants of

Jesus Christ, imprisoned, and treated as the

vilest malefactors, only for opposing Satan,

and seeking the welfare of mankind. Ob-
serve, lastly. That love of money was the

root of all this persecution. The damsel's

masters perceiving that their gain was gone,

and that she could help them to no more
money by telling people their fortunes,

the devil of discontent possessed them.

They stir up persecution against the apos-

tles, they cast them into prison, into the

inward prison, and to make ail sure, set

(hem in the stocks.

25 And at midiiig^lit Paul and Si-

las prayed, and sang praises unto

God : and the prisoners heard them.

26 And suddenly there was a great

earthquake, so that the foundations

of the prison were shaken : and im-

mediately all the doors were open-
ed, and every one's bands were
loosed. 27 And the keeper of the

prison awaking out of his sleep, and
seeing the prison doors open, he

drew out his sword, and would have
killed himself, supposing that the

prisoners had been fled. 28 But
Paul cried with a loud voice, saying.

Do thyself no harm ; for we are

all here.

The apostles are here, by Satan and his

instruments, cast into prison ; but observe,

they had their prison-comforts. 1. The
joy of their hearts runs out at their lips:

they sang praises unto God, when their

bodies were in prison, and their feet were

in the stocks ; these holy servants of God
were not only meek and patient, but joyous

and cheerful under persecution, rejoicing

that they were counted worthy to suffer

shame for him who had undergone so much
indignity and shame for them. 2. They
enjoy sweet communion with God in pray-

er : At jnidnight they prayed, and the

prisoners heard them. No place can be

improper, no time unseasonable, for prayer.

No prison can bolt out God, nor deprive

us of our communion with him : prayer

will get up to heaven in spite of all op-

position either of hell or earth. Observe, 3.

How sudden the answer, and how sensible

the return of prayer was which the Lord

graciously gave his suffering servants

:

Suddenly there was a great earthquake.

This earthquake was an infallible sign of

God's audience ; that he heard them, and
would stand by them. Observe, 4. The
powerful efficacy of St. Paul's prayer : his

prayer shook the heavens, the heavens

shook the earth, the earth shook the prison,

even to the very foundations of it. Prayer

has a divine kind of omnipotency in it

:

Vincit invincibilem et ligat omnipotentem

:

" It overcomes God with his own strength."

Observe, 5. What influence this earthquake

had upon the gaoler : it occasioned such an

lieartquake in him, that to give himself

ease, silly soul, he resolves to murder him-

self. Lord ! how miserable are the con-

solations which the carnal and unregcne-

ratc world have recourse and fly unto,

when trouble and distress take hold upon
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them ! Tliey run to an haller, fo rid them
of their trouble, having no God to go unto,

and thereby plunge themselves into endless

troubles, yea, eternal torments. Oljserve,

lastly. How kind the apostle was: to his

cruel keeper : he that hurt the apostles' feet

with the stocks, hears the apostles crying

unto liim in the midst of the earthquake,

Do thyself no harm. Good n>en ever

have been, and are, men of tender and
compassionate dispositions; not so solici-

tous for their own liberties, as for others'

lives. The apostles might have held their

peace, and suffered the gaoler to have slain

himself, and thereby n^ade their own es-

cape ; but they preferred the gaoler's elernal

salvation before their own temporal liberty

and happiness: Paul cried toilk a loud

voice, saying. Do thyself no harm.

29 Then he called for a light, and
s))rang in, and came treniblino-, and
fell down before Paul and Silas

;

oO And brought them out, and said.

Sirs, what must I do to be saved ?

.*U And they said. Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt

i^e saved, and thy house. 32 And
they spake unto him the word of the

Lord, and to all that were in his

liouse.

As if the gaoler had said, " Sirs, now I

see and acknowledge that the doctrine

taught by you is the truth of the eternal

God ; and he hath by this miraculous earth-

quake testified to me, that you are his true

and faithful servants : tell me therefore, I

beseech you, what I must do to attain

salvation ?" They answer. Believe on the

Lord Jesus Christ, Sfc. That is, " If you
and your family receive the doctrine of

Jesus Christ, and regulate your lives ac-

cording to it, you shall be saved. Here

note, 1. That scorners and persecutors will

become tremblers, when once God hath

touched their hearts, and wounded their

consciences with remorse for sin. The
gaoler here came trembling, and fell down
before Paul and Silas ; trembling under a

sense of his guiltiness, and falling down
upon his knees to' ask them forgiveness.

Note, 2. That trembling sinners are al-

ways inquisitive, yea, very inquisitive, per-

sons. An awakened conscience will put a

man upon enquiry, upon great and much
enquiry, what he should do. Note, 3.

That the chief thing which the trembling

sou! enquires after, is the business of salva-

tion : ]Vhot shall I do to he saved'/
Note, 4. That trembling sinners, and trou-

bled souls, must be directed to Jesus Christ,

and to faith in him, as the only way to

obtain salvation by him ; Believe on the
Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be
saved.

33 And he took them the same
hour of the night, and washed their

stripes ; and was baptized, he and
all his, straightway.

Behold how sudden and strange a change
was wrought in this gaoler. Before his

conversion he was cruel, barbarous, and
hard-hearted ; now he is meek, merciful,

and compassionate. He that before had
beaten, imprisoned, and hurt the holy apos-

tles' feet in the stocks, now pities them,

mourns over them, and washes their stripes.

Learn thence. That religion, and the grace

of God, softens and mollifies the hardest

hearts, sweetens the sourest natures, and
changes the most barbarous and bloody
dispositions. Behold this gaoler, before his

conversion, a savage persecutor, a tiger, and
a vulture, like the demoniac in the gospel,

exceeding fierce: but now dispossessed of

his fury, and by grace turned into a lamb
tor meekness, and a dove for innocency.

Observe, 2. How the gaoler believing, he

and all his house were baptized. The
apostle denied not baptism to the gaoler's

household, upon the gaoler's sincere pro-

fession of the christian faith
;
yet no doubt

he promised to use his utmost endeavours

to bring them to the knowledge and obe-

dience of Jesus Christ. Observe, lastly.

How improbable it is that the gaoler and
his household were baptized by dipping.

We do not deny the lawfulness of baptiz-

ing by immersion; but we cannot assert

the absolute and indispensable necessity of

it. St. Paul, who was rcwly washed, and
his sores dressed, occasioned by stripes, can-

not be supposed either to go out himself,

or to carry the gaoler and all his family, in

the dead of the night, to the river or a pond

to baptize them ; neither is it in the least

probable, that St. Paul himself was baptiz-

ed by dipping. See Acts ix. IS, 19. He
arose, and was baptized ; and when he

had received vicat, he was strengthened.

The context may convince us, that he was

baptized in his lodgings, being sick and

weak, having fasted three days, and being

in a very low condition, partly by his mira-

2 Y
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culoijs vision, and partly by Iiis extraordi-

nary fasting : it was no ways probable that

Ananias should carry him out to a river in

that condition, to plunge him in cold

water. Dipping then, surely, cannot be

so essential unto baptism, as for want of it

to pronounce the baptism of all the re-

formed churches throughout the world to

be null and void, as some amongst us do.

34 And when he had brought

them into his house, he set meat be-

fore then), and rejoiced, believing

in God, with all his house.

See liere a special evidence and sweet

fruit of the gaoler's conversion ; he brings

the apostles, who were the instruments of his

conversion, into his house ; and having

washed their stripes, refreshes their bowels :

he set meat before them. The truth of

conversion will manifest itself in a thank-

fulness, and other tokens of respect, towards

those M-hom God has made the instruments

of our conversion. True conversion

changes men's thoughts of God's ministers,

and causes men to love and honour those

whom before they did disdain and scorn,

persecute and hate. Observe, 2. How full

of joy and spiritual rejoicing this new con-

vert was : he rejoiced. O the sweet fruit

of faith in Christ! namely, peace with

God, and ;o?/ in the Holy Ghost. Con-

version always puts men into a joyful state

:

rejoicing, spiritual rejoicing, is the portion,

the proper portion, and the peculiar portion,

of converted persons : as it is sonsetimes

their present portion. The gaoler, upon

bis believing in God, instanfli/ rejoiced.

35 And when it was day, the

magistrates sent the serjeants, say-

ing. Let those men go. 36 And the

keeper of the prison told this say-

ing to Paul, The magistrates have

sent to let you go : now therefore

depart, and go in peace. 37 But
Paul said unto them, They have

beaten us openly uncondemned, be-

ing Romans, and have cast us into

prison ; and now do they tiirust us

out privily ? nay verily ; but let

them come themselves, and fetch us

out.

Observe here, 1. The willingness of the

magistrates to release those innocent pri-

soners, the holy apostles, and what might

be the probable occasion of it ; namely,

] . The terror of the earthquake, which
affected Ihetn with fear. 2. The consci-

ousness of their own guilt, for their injurious

dealing with the apostles, scourging them,

and casting them into prison, only for

casting a devil out of a possessed servant.

The consciences of the vilest and worst of

men, at onetime or other, do make furious

reflections upon them for their cruelty and
injustice towards the ministers and mem-
bers of Jesus Christ. Observe, 2. How the

innocent apostles refused to be thus clan-

destinely released, and privately brought

out of prison : they were unjustly laid in

prison, and without any legal trial scourged

and bound, contrary to the law and pri-

vileges of the Romans ; and therefore the

apostles insist upon their privilege, and
would not be content with a sneaking clan-

destine dismission, after such a public igno-

minious punishment, injuriously inflicted

on them. Learn thence. That it is law-

ful to plead our right by law against

unjust magistrates ; and though we must

not return evil for evil, yet we may use all

lawful means for redressing and removing

our own grievances. Thus did St. Paul

here
;

yet more for the gospel's sake than

his own, lest the word of God should be

despised with their persons.

38 And the serjeants told these

words unto the magistrates : and
they feared, when they heard that

they were Romans. 39 And they

came and besought them, and

brought them out, and desired them

to depart out of the city. 40 And
they went out of the prison, and en-

tered into the house of Lydia: and

when they had seen the brethren,

they comforted them, and departed.

Observe here, 1 . What an awe God has

over the consciences of men in general, and
of magistrates in particular : they stoop to

their prisoners, and beseech them to come
out of prison, and to depart from the city.

The same can God do for all his servants

who have been disgracefully and despite-

fully used. He can make their enemies

become their benefactors at his pleasure,

and their very persecutors shall be their

deliverers Observe, 2. That as desirable

as liberty was, those honest hearts chose
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rather to go without if, thaa to accept it

upon dishonourable terms, either to the

blemishing of their innocency, or to the

aspersion of the gospel. Had they been
privately released, they might have been
publicly slandered tor making their escape

by compact with the gaoler, whom they

had now made their own ; therefore tliey

stay in prison, till publicly discharged, and
then they go forth : The. magislrntcs be-

sought them, and brought them forth.
Observe, 3. The holy use which these good
men made of their restored liberty : they

visit the brethren and comfort them, and
confirm them and strengthen them in the

faith of Christ.

Thus this chapter concludes with an ac-

count of what St. Paul did and suti'ered at

Philippi, where he laid the foundation of that

eminent church, to which he wrote his

epistle, which bears the title of his Epis-
tle to the Philippians ; wherein he men-
tion: many fellow-labourers that he had
there, in the work of the gospel, Phil. iv.

3. Help those which laboured tinth me
in the gospel, -with Clement, and other my
follota-labourers, whose names are in the

book of life. It is a happy encouragement

to the ministers of Christ, when they are

all found helping, and not hindering one
another ; strengthening each other's hands,

and not saddening one another's hearts ; but,

by united endeavours, in public preaching,

and private inspection, promoting the

grand design of the gospel, namely, to fear

God, honour their superiors, love one ano-

ther. So be it.

CHAP. XVII.

The foreg:oing chapter acquaints us with the travels

of St. Faul to Lystra and Pliiljppi, and also with
the hard usage which hemet wiUi at both places;

at Lystra he cured a cripple, and was stoned for

it ; at Philippi he cast out a devil, and was
scourged and imprisoned for it. Thus bonds and
afflictions did abide him wherever he went. To
do good and to suffer evii, is the portion of the
ministers and members of Christ.

"VrOW when they had passed

through Amphipolis and Apol-
lonia, they came to Thessalonica,

where was a synagogue of the Jews :

2 And Paul, as his manner was,
went in unto them, and three sab-

bath-days reasoned witii them out
of the scriptures, 3 Opening and
alleging, that Christ must needs iiave

, suffered, and risen again from the

dead ; and that tliis Jesus, whom I

l)reach tmto you, is Christ.

This chapter begins with St. Paul's travels

to Thessalonica, the chief city of Macedo-
nia, where tins apostle gathered a famous
church, unto which he wrote two excellent

epistles. Coining to Thessalonica at this

time, he went, (as his manner was,) into the

synagogue, not into a private house. 'As
Christ taught daily in the temple, so did his

apostles teach in the synagogues : it was the

false apostles that crept into houses, and led

captive silly women, as St. Paul complains,

2 Tim. iii. G. Truth seeks no corners, but

rejoices to be publicly seen ; besides, the

gospel was first to be preached to the Jews,

and, upon their rejection, to the Gentiles.

Accordingly the apostle takes the advantage

of the synagogue, where all the Jews were
gathered together, and preaches to them
Jesus and the resurrection. Where observe.

The first grand point which the apostle in-

sisted upon, was to demonstrate, that this

Jesus, whom he preached, was the long-

expected Messias. Now to prove this,

he produces the prophecies of the Old Tes-

tament, and compares them with what was
both done and suflTered by Christ, making
all things as plain and obvious to the eye of

their understanding, as if they had been seen

with bodily eyes ; satisfactorily demonstrat-

ing to their judgments, that Jesus is the

Christ. Observe, lastly. How the gospel is

like the sea: what is lost in one place, is

gained in another ; St. Paul is sent away
from Philippi, but by that means the gospel

was preached at Thessalonica. God over-

rules the motions of his ministers, and the

madness and malice of their persecutors,

for the furtherance and spreading of the

gospel.

4 And some of them believed, and

consorted with Paul and Silas, and
of the devout Greeks a great multi-

tude, and of the chief women not a

few. 5 But the Jews which believed

not, moved with envy, took unto

them certain lewd fellows of the

baser sort, and gathered a company,

and set all the city on an uproar, and

assaulted the house of Jason, and

sought to bring them out to the peo-

ple. C And when tiiey found them

not, they drew Jason and certain

brethren unto the rulers of the city,

2 y 2
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crying, These that have turned the

world upside down, are come hillier

also ; 7 Wliom Jason hath received ;

and these all do contrary to the de-

crees of Ceesar, sayina; that there

is another kino;, one Jesus. 8 And
they troubled the people, and the

rulers of the city, wlien they heard

these thin2;s. 9 And when they

had taUen security of Jason, and of

the other, they let them go.

The foregoing verses acquaint us with

St. Paul's preaching at Thessalonica in the

Jewish synagogue, as also with the argument

he insisted upon ; namely, that the Messiah,

according to the scriptures, was to die, and
rise again from the dead ; and that Jesus,

•whom he preached, was that Messiah.

Now these verses before us, acquaint us

witli the different success which this ser-

mon had upon the hearers ; some believed,

others were blinded ; some were converted,

others enraged. O the different and con-

irary effects which the word has upon
its hearers ! opening the eyes of some,

closing the eyes of others ; to some it is a

savour of life unto life, to others the savour

of death unto death. Those to whom the

clearest light is afforded, who sinfully shut

their eyes against it, and say they will not

see ; how just is it with God to close their

eyes judicially, and say they shall not see!

Observe, 2. How the apostle specifies, and
particularly declares, the success which the

preaching of the gospel had upon the people

of Thessalonica, both good and bad. The
good success in the fourth verse : some
(though few) of the Jews were converted

;

but many proselytes, and not a few of the

Gentiles, and a considerable number of the

devout women, and honourable matrons of

the city. The bad event and success is

recorded, ver. 5. The unbelieving Jev^s

called the lewd fellows of the city together

into a confederacy with them, and raised

a persecution against the apostles. Thence
note, 1. That the progress and prosperous

success of the gospel ever was, is, and will

be, a grievous eye-sore to the devil and his

instruments. Note, 2. That the worst ene-

mies which the gospel ever met with in the

world, are the unbelieving Jews. Here,

t/ie Jexvs "which believed nof, engaged the

rabble on their sides, who are the fitte t

tools to raise persecution against the m -

nisters of Christ : The Jews -which believed

not, took certain le-d'dfcllotus ofthe baser

sort, and assaulted, Sfc. Note, 3. That
the devil's old method for raising persecu-

tion asainst the ministers and members of

Jesus Christ, has been and still is, to lay the

most grievous crimes falsely to the christian's

charge. Here the apostles are charged with

innovation and sedition, with turning the

world upside down. Thus afterwards, in

the primitive times, whatever calamities

came upon the state and kingdom, what-

ever commotions or tumults did arise in

nations, presently Christianity was blamed,

and instantly the christians were cast to the

lions ; whereas it is not the gospel, but

men's corruption, which breeds disturb-

ances : as it is not the sea, but the foulness of

the stomach, that makes the man sea-sick.

Note, 4. How mercifully and marvellously

the Lord delivered the apostles, Paul and
Silas, at this time, out of the hands of their

persecutors : They sought them in the house

of Jason, but found them not. The devil

now missed of his prey, for the Lord hid

the apostles here, as he did the prophets

before, Jeremiah and Baruch, Jer. xxxvi.

26. having more work and farther service

for them to do. The wise husbandman
doth not commit all his corn to the oven,

but reserves some for seed. Note, lastly.

That as the panther, when it cannot come
at the person, will fly upon and tear the

picture in pieces ; so these enraged persecu-

tors, finding that the apostles were escaped

their hands, fall foul upon Jason who had

entertained them, and drag him before the

rulers and magistrates, charging him as an
abettor of treason

;
yet observe, how God

overruled the hearts of these rulers, that

they did offer no violence to Jason, but

only took security of him, for his own and

otheps' appearance before them when called

for: Thus the Lord knows how to deliver

the godly out of tribulation, and to make
a way far escape.

10 And the brethren immediately

sent away Paul and Silas by night

unto Rerea : who coming thither,

went into the synagogue of the Jews.

11 These were more noble than

those in Thessalonica, in that they

received the word with all readiness

of mind, and searched the scriptures

daily, whether those things were so.

12 Therefore many of them believ-

ed : also of honourable women
which were Greeks, and of men,
not a few. 13 But when the Jews
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of Thessaloiiioa had knowledge that

the word of God was preached of

Paul at Berea, they came thither

also, and stirred up the people.

Observe here, 1. The pious and pruden-

tial care which the brethren tooic of the

holy apostles, and the means which they

used for their preservation : They preseiit-

ly sent them aivay unto Berea. The
devil seeks nothing so industriously as the

lives of the ministers of the gospel
;

(they

making the greatest opposition to him and
his kmgdom ;) but God finds out ways
and means for their preservation, to reserve

them for farther work and future service :

The apostles can/e hy night unto Berea.

Observe, 2. St. Paul makes again the Jews'

synagogues his preaching-place here at

Berea, as he had done before at Thessalonica,

ver. 2. and did afterwards at Athens,

ver. 17. O how close did the apostle keep

to his commission, to preach Jesus Christ

first to tlie Jews, and to wait upon them
with the repeated tender of the gospel, till

they put it far from them, and judged

themselves unworthy of eternal life, before

he turned to the Gentiles. Observe, 3.

The honourable character which the Holy

Ghost here gives of these Bercans : They
were more noble than those of Thessa-

lonica ; that is, of a more ingenuous, mild,

and pliable temper of mind ; they were not

so possessed with prejudice and obstinacy

against the gospel ; they did not meet it

with rage, but thought it worthy their

search and serious enquiry ; for which they

are styled 7noTe noble. Thence learn, That

to be of a teachable temper, and tractable

towards the gospel of Jesus Christ, is the

best sort of gentility and nobleness. The
Bereans were better bred, and better de-

scended than the Thessalonians, yet not by
civil human dignity, but by spiritual and

divine dignation ; God gave them this

preparation of their heart, and made them

differ from their neighbours : These tocre

more noble than those of Thessalonica.

Observe, 4. What it is these Bereans are so

highly commended for; namely, for

searching the scriptures. Where note,

1. That the scriptures then were in the

vulgar tongue. 2. That as they were

in their own tongue, so the laity had

them in their own hands. 3. That the

common people did read them, and heard

them read, searched, and examined them

;

and yet were so far from censure and blame,

that they met with commendation for it

from God himself. From the whole note,

That a diligent reading of, and daily search-

ing into, the holy scriptures, is a duty in-

cumbent upon all those in whose hands the

scriptures are or may be found. These

christians at Berea searching the scriptures,

were a noble pattern for all succeeding

christians to imitate and follow. Observe,

lastly. How the inveterate malice of the

unbelieving Jews at Thessalonica pursues

the apostles as far as Berea, ver. 13. When
the Jews at Thessalonica had knowledge

that the word of God was preached oj

Paul at Berea, they ca?ne thither also, and
stirred up the people. As Christ sends his

ministers, so the devil sends his messengers

from place to place ; and as the ministers of

Christ are never weary of his service for the

good of souls, so persecutors are restless,

they will compass sea and land to harass

and drive the faithful ambassadors of Christ

from city to city, and, if it were in their

power, to banish them out of the world.

Lord ! help all thy faithful ministers to ex-

ecute this piece of holy revenge upon Satan,

that we may be even with him for all his

malice and spite against us. O let us en-

deavour to do all the possible service, and

the utmost good we can, wherever we come.

14 And then immediately the bre-

thren sent away Paul, to go as it

were to the sea : but Silas and Ti-

motheus abode there still. 15 And
they that conducted Paul brought

him unto Athens : and receiving a

commandment unto Silas and Timo-

theus, for to come to him with all

speed, they departed. 16 Now while

Paul waited for them at Athens, his

spirit was stirred in him, when he

saw the city wholly given to idolatry.

17 Therefore disputed he in the

synagogue with the Jews, and with

tile devout persons, and in the

market daily with them that met

with him. 18 Then certain phi-

losophers of the Epicureans, and of

the Stoics, encountered him. And
some said, What will this babbler

say ? other some. He seemeth to be a

setter forth of strange gods : be-

cause he preached unto them Jesus,

and the resurrection. 19 And they

took him, and brought him unto

.Areopagus, sayi is:, May we know
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what this new doctrine, whereof thou

speakest, is ? *20 For thou bringest

certain stran;2;e things to our ears :

we would know therefore what these

things mean. 21 For all the Athe-

nians and strangers which were

there, spent their time in nothing else,

but either to tell or to hear some

new thing.

The prudential care which the believing

brethren took of the holy apostle, was ob-

served before, ver. ]0. His life being in

danger at Thessalonica, they sent him to

Berea ; being pursued to Berea, they sent

him to Athens, and detain Silas and Tinio-

theus ; not that St. Paul was more fearful

than the other two ; but more useful, and

consequently more hateful to the unbe-

lieving Jews, and his life more sought

after. To preserve which, his friends use

an innocent policy : they make as if they

sent him away to sea, but really he goes on

foot to Athens : Jmmediatdy the brethren

sent a-way Paul to go as it xcerc to the sea.

Hence learn, That human policy and pru-

dence may lawfully be made use of, in

subserviency to divine providence. It was

good policy and great providence in the

apostle and his friends to look one way
and go another ; to look towards the sea,

and to go to Athens by land. There is a

wise and holy subtilty in foreseeing the

evil, and hiding ourselves : a serpent's eye

is a singular ornament in a dove's head.

Piety without policy, is too simple to be

safe ; and policy without piety, is too sub-

tle to be good. The sagacity of the ser-

pent, and the innocency of the dove, both

may and ought to go together. Observe,

2. The place which the apostle comes to :

Athens, a sovereign city, a famous univer-

sity ; the eye of Greece, ac Greece was re-

puted the eye of the world. Yet, notwith-

standing all their scholarship, they were ig-

norant of God in Christ ; all their learning

could not teach them to attain any saving

knowledge, but both city and university

are wholly given to idolatry. Learn hence.

That human learning alone can never teach

any place or people the divine truths of

Christ and his gospel. 'Tis a good hand-

maid, but a bad mistress ; 'tis good in itself,

but when corrupted by a busy devil and a

base heart, it degenerates into the worst

instrument in the world : for Corruptio

rptmi est pessima ; " The sweetest wine

makes the sourest vinegar." Observe, 3.

The temper of the men of Athens described

to us : they were great and greedy news-

mongers, they spent their time in telling

and hearing news of any sort. All which

was the effect of an itching curiosity ; a
disease which has descended from age to

age, from place to place, from person to

person, occasioning a sinful expense of time,

which can never be recalled ; the neglect

of our necessary affairs, which can never

be redeemed ; spreading false stories of

others, and provoking displeasure against

ourselves. O how wise and happy were

it, if we enquired after news, not as Athe-

nians, but as christians ; that we might

know the better how to manage our pray-

ers and praises for the church and nation.

Observe, 4. How the wickedness and idol-

atry of this place did vehemently affect this

great apostle : His spirit was stirred, when
he saw the city full of idols, and tahoUi/

given to idolatry. Their idolatry put him
into ^paroxysm., as the word signifies ; his

mind was in a concussion by contrary pas-

sions : he was affected first with sorrow

and grief, that a cify should be so learned,

and yet so blind ; next with indignation

and anger, at the superabounding idolatry

of that knowing people; and lastly, with

fervent zeal, and an ardent desire to undeceive

them, and better inform them. In order to

which, he takes all opportunities, both

in the city, in the synagogue, and in the

market-place, to preach to the people, to dis-

pute with the philosophers, particularly the

Epicureans, who denied the providence of

God, and the immortality of the soul ; who
placed all their happiness in pleasure, and
held nothing to be desirable but what de-

lighted their senses : a doctrine which made
them rather swine than men. And also

with the Stoics, who placed all happiness

in want of passion, denied all freedom of

will, and ascribed all events to an absolute

and irrevocableyb/e. And having disputed

with them, he preaches Christ crucified,

risen, and glorified to them : but he seemeth

a babbler to them, and a setter forth of

strange gods. Whence learn. That Christ

and his doctrine, the gospel, was the grand

stumbling-block both to Jew and Gentile,

learned and unlearned. St. Paul took most

pains to convert Athens, yet here his suc-

cess was least ; though it was a learned

university, where, no doubt, were many
men of excellent natural accomplishments.

From whence we may infer, that if moral

dispositions and improvement of natural

abilities had fitted men for grace, we might
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have expected the greatest number of con-

verts at Athens, where many were mocking

but very few believing. Surely the apos-

tle's plantations there were ditlerent, not so

much from the nature of the soil, as from

the different influences of the Spirit. Ob-
serve, 5. How wonderfully the overruling

providence of God concerned itself for the

apostle's preservation here at Athens : they

hauled him away to their high courtof judi-

cature, which sat upon Mars'-hill, (so called

because the temple of Mars stood upon it,)

where the most learned men assembled, and
hear and determine what new god was to

be worshipped. Here note, 1. How the

providence of God brought St. Paul to a

public place to preach in, Mars'-hill, where

was a confluence of all the people, and a

congregation of the most learned Gentile

philosophers. This gave the apostle a

mighty opportunity for the service of

preaching. And, 2. note, How tenderly

the apostle was treated in this cruel court

;

although this court had condemned Dia-

goras, Protagoras, and Socrates himself, for

undervaluing their gods, and bringing in

new deities
;
yet the apostle's life is not

only spared by these judges, but they speak

candidly and kindly to the apostle, and

court him to gratify their curiosity, by

informing them of this novelty, which they

were so inquisitive after, and desired to hear

more of his divine discourse. Thus the

Lord eminently shows, how the hearts of

men are in his hand, and that without his

permission all the bitter enemies of his

church shall not move a tongue, nor lift up

a finger, against any of his ministers and

members.

22 Then Paul stood in the midst

of Mars'-hill, and said, Ye men of

Athens, I perceive that in all things

ye are too superstitions. 23 For as

I i)assed by, and beheld your devo-

tions, I found an altar with this in-

scription, TO THE UNKNOWN
CxOD. Whom therefore ye igno-

rantly worshi]i, him declare I unto

you.

As if the apostle had said, " Ye men of

Athens have a great number of gods, whom
ye ignorantly worship : the God, therefore,

whom ye acknowledge not to know, and
yet profess to worship, is he that 1 preach

ujftto you ; for as I passed up and down in

your city, beholding your altars and images,

I found an altar with this inscription, TO
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THE UNKNOWN GOD." Here observe,

1. The light of nature discovered -. the altar

is inscribed, TO A GOD. The true God
of the Jews was an unknown and uncertain

God to the wisest of the Gentiles. Learn,

'J'hat some discoveries of God may be made
even by the light of nature : these heathens

who had nothing but the dim light of na-

ture to guide and direct them, do yet own
a God, and acknowledge a worship due
unto him, by the erection of an altar. Ob-
serve, 2, The darkness of nature declared

:

the altar, though erected to a God, yet it

is to a God unknown. Thence learn, That
natural light, in its most elevated and raised

improvements, can make no full and saving

discoveries of God. The true God was but

an unknown God, even to the wisest of

the heathens, to the men of Athens, who
were the most famous, in their day, for the

severest wisdom and gravity.

24 God that made the world, and

all things therein, seeing that he is

Lord of heaven and earth, dwelleth

not in temples made with hands.

25 Neither is worshipped with men's

hands, as though he needed any

thing, seeing he giveth to all, life,

and breath, and all things ; 26 And
hath made of one blood all nations

of men, for to dwell on all the face

of the earth ; and hath determined

the times before appointed, and the

bounds of their habitation ; 27

That they should seek the Lord,

if haply they might feel after him,

and find him, though he be not far

from every one of ns : 28 For in

him we live, and move, and have

our being ; as certain also of your

own poets have said, For we are also

his offspring.

Here begins St- Paul's famous sermon to

the men of Athens; in which the first thing

that occurs to our observation is, how the

preacher doth adapt and accommodate his

discourse to the capacity of his hearers, as

also to their sentiments and opinions. His

auditory consisted of philosophers, particu-

larly of Epicureans and Stoics ; the former

instead of a God and a wise Providence to

make and govern the world, brought in

Fortune or blind Chance, to bear all the

sway. The latter though they acknow-
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kxiged a God, yet introduced a rigid fatality,

as superior to the Deity, denying to man
ail freedom and liberty of choice. Accord-

ingly, St. Paul addresses himself, first to

prove a God and a Providence, to the ex-

clusion both of Fale and Fortune ; and

then, secondly, from the very nature and

notion of God, he infers the folly and ab-

surdity of their Pagan superstition. Ob-
serve next. The apostle's arguments to prove

the being of a God, and a Providence : 1.

From the work of creation : He made Ike

world and all things therein ; he giveth

life, and breath, and all things. The
whole universe is his work, and he planted

theearth, and replenished it with inhabitants.

The invisible God is more visible in his

creatures, and the being of God demon-
strated from the formation of a world of

creatures. From the formation of man in

particular : In hi?n we live, and 7nove,

Sfc. Here are three great benefits enjoyed

by human nature ; life, motion, and being,

all derived from God, and demonstrating the

being of God. 1. Life : this is valuable

above all blessings, because it renders us

capable of enjoying all blessings. 2. Mo-
tion : a great mercy, but little considered.

How uncomfortable would life be without it

!

Were we staked down to the earth as trees,

or did we move by a constant law of na-

ture, as the sun and moon do move, it had

been a favour beyond our desert ; but to

move as we do at pleasure, with choice and

ease, to help ourselves, and to assist others,

is at once a demonstration of God's being,

and an evidence of his bounty. 3. Being:

this is essential and necessary to none but

God. To us it is an act of divine favour,

and this being is a mercy ; then being what

we are, is a double mercy, that we do not

creep and crawl upon the earth, as worms

and toads, but are built high upon the earth,

with wonderful wisdom and care ; and that

a soul, which is an immortal and an eter-

nal being, inhabits within us ; a being

which shall continue when heaven and earth

shall be consumed. Observe next, The
apostle having proved the being of a God,
next demonstrates the certainty of a divine

Providence : He hath determined the times

that are fore-appointed, and the bounds

of their habitation. That is, God has, as it

were, chalked out, and drawn a line, where

the bounds and habitations, whither the do-

minions or possessions of men should be ex-

tended, and wiiere they shall be confined.

The common blessings of God are not dis-

pensed without a special providence ; and
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the special providence of God, in uphold-
ing, disposing, and governing the world,

doth as much prove the being of a God, as

the general creation of it. Every hour's

preservation is virtually a new creation, and
both of them sufficient demonstrations of the

divine being and bounty. Observe, lastly.

The duty which the apostle infers on man's
part, from all this goodness and bounty de-
monstrated on God's part ; That they shall

seek the Lord, who shall find him, who is

not farfrom every one of us. It is the

duty of all men to follow after God ; that

God hatli made man, should draw men alter

God ; inasmuch as we are his offspring,

(ver. 29.) our hearts should spring and rise

up to him in love and thankfulness ; as

the rivers, because they come from the sea,

go back thither, so we being the olTspring of

God, and derived from him, should be al-

ways returning to him. And if it bo the

duty of all men to follow after God, be-

cause they have natural life, breath, and mo-
tion from him, how much more should the

new creature, who has a spiritual life

breathed into him and bestowed upon him,
follow hard after God, in the enjoyment of
whom his present happiness and future fe-

licity doth consist ? To follow God in his

way, and to propose God as our end, con-
tains the sum of all duty.

29 Forasmuch then as we are the

offsprins; of God, we ought not to

think that the Godhead is like unto
gold, or silver, or stone, graven bv
art and man's device.

Observe here, 1 . How our apostle quotes

one of the heathen poets in this his divine

discourse. This poet was Aratus ; what he

attributes to Jupiter, St. Paul applies to the

true God ; We are his offspring. Wiiere

note. For the honour of human learning,

and the lawfulness of making use of it in

our sermons, the Holy Ghost is pleased

three several times in the New Testament to

make mention of the heathen poets ; of

Aratus here, Jets xvii. 28. of Menander,
1 Cor. XV. 33. of Epimenides, Tit. i. 12.

Truth is God's wherever it is found ; as a

mine of gold is the king's, in whose ground
soever it is discovered. Observe, 2. The
force of the apostle's argument : seeing we
are God's offspring; that is, seeing God is

our Creator, we cannot suppose him to be
the workmanship of our hands, as an image

ofgold, silver, or stone is ; and consequently

how irrational it is for a man to adore an
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image made by his own hands, for and in-

stead of God. Learn, That there is a strong

jjropensity and inchnation in the heart of

man to the sin of idolatry. 2. That the

sin of idolatry is not only a very great sin,

but a very unreasonable and absurd sin
;

it is not only sacrilegious but silly, for a
man to worship his own workmanship, and
to fall down upon his knees to ttie work of
liis own hands.

30 And tlie times of this ignorance
God winked at, but now commatid-
eth all men every where to repent.

That is, " Though God of his infinite

patience hath long borne with the world
lying in darkness and ignorance

;
yet now,

by causing his gospel to be preached to all

nations, he calls and invites them to repent-

ance, to forsake their idols, and to serve the

true God." Here observe, 1. The censure
of the past times : they were times of igno-
rance, and God winked at tlu-tii, or over-

looked them ; not that God did allow or

approve of their idolatry, but did not de-

stroy and cut them otf for the same ; nor
aiford them such helps and means as now
he did, having brought his gospel among
them. Observe, 2. The duty of the pre-

sent time declared : to repent. This is

a commanded duty, and an universally

commanded duty : Now he commands all

men every where to repent. From the

whole note, i. That times of paganism were
times of ignorance. 2. That it is an un-
speakable misery to be born and brought
up in such ti-mes. 3. That to live impeni-
tently in times of knowledge, is a sin that

God will by no means wink at. 4. That
the great purpose and design of the gospel

wheresoever it is sent and preached, is to

invite men to repentance: Now he com-
mandeih all men every where to repent.

31 Because he hath appointed a
day in the which he will judge the
world in righteousness, by that man
whom he hath ordained : whereof
he hath given assurance unto all

men, in that he hath raised him from
the dead.

These words are an argument or motive
to enlorce the foregoing duty of repentance

;

God requires every man, every wliere, and
that now immediately, to forsake their idols
andsinlul ways

; because he hath appointed
A day wherein he will judge the world in
righteousness by his Son Christ Jesus, of
which he hath already given assurance, by

(i07

raising him from the dead. Where note,

1. A judgment to come asserted : He (that

is, God) will judge the world ; he that hath
now an observing eye, will hereafter have
a rewarding hand. Note, 2. 'I'hat there

not only is a judgment to conic, but the day
or time of it is determined and fixed : He
hath appointed a day. As the precise

time of Christ's first coming was fixed by
an unalterable, though unknown, decree,

so is also the time of his second coming

;

that not knowing the hour, we may be

upon our watch every hour. Note, 3.

That as the day of judgment is determined,

so the person of the judge is also constituted

and ordained : He willjudge the world
by that man whom lie hath ordained.

Tliis is an act of justice to our Saviour, that

he, having humbled himselt to take our
nature, should, as the reward of his humili-

ation, judge that world which he died to

save. And an act of kindness towards us,

that he should be our judge, who took
upon him our nature, and had so much
love to us as to die for us. Had we leave

to choose our own judge, what choice could
we make belter for ourselves, than that man
whom God hath ordained ? Observe, 4.

The assurance which God hath given us of
having Christ for our judge; namely, his

raising him from the dead. But how doth
that assure us of Christ being our judge?
Answer, Our blessed Saviour, when he was
in the world, often declared that he was
appointed by God to judge the quick
and the dead, and appealed to his resurrec-

tion as the great proof of what he said.

Now when Almighty God did accordingly

raise him in such a wonderful manner, (as

we know he did,) what is it less than God's
setting his seal to his commission, and
openly proclaiming him to be the judge of
all the world ? Observe, 5. The manner
of this judgment, or the measures which
this judge will proceed by, at the great day

;

and that is, according to righteousness ,

He willjudge the world in righteousness.

Not in rigour and seventy, taking all the

advantages that power can give him ; nor
yet arbitrarily and upon prerogative, but
according to known laws ; nor yet partially

with respect of persons ; but every man's
doom shall depend upon the holiness or

'unholiness of his heart and- life. Farther,

our Judge will candidly interpret men's ac-

tions, and make the very best of things

that the case will bear; principally looking-

at the sincerity of men's intentions, and
making all favourable allowances for their
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failings and infirmities that can consist with

justice ; and will distribute his rewards and
happiness and glory to good men in the

other world, in proportion to the measure
of their difficulties and sufferings, which
they meet with here in this world. Now
having this high and full assurance of a

judgment to come, let us seriously believe

it, daily expect it, and duly prepare for it
;

let neither profit tempt us, nor pleasure

allure us, nor power embolden us, nor pri-

vacy encourage us, to do that thing which
we cannot answer at the great tribunal.

When St. Paul preached of judgment,
Felix, though a Pagan, trembled at the

sermon. Lord ! what shall we say to those

worse than Pagan infidels amongst our-

selves, who ridicule a judgment to come,
and cry before-hand, God judge me ! yea,

God damn me! Alas, unhappy men, lie

will judge you sure enough ; and damn you
soon enough, if a serious repentance prevent

it not.

32 And when they heard of the

resurrection of the dead, seme mock-
ed : and others said. We will hear

thee again of this matter. 33 So
Paul departed from among them.

34 Howbeit certain men clave unto

him, and believed : among the which
ivas Dionysius the Areopagite, and
a woman named Damaris, and others

with them.

Here we have the success of Paul's ser-

mon declared ; it was various and different

:

some of his hearers derided, others doubted,

and a few believed. Those that derided

and mocked, it is very probable, were Epi-

cureans, who denied that the world was
either created or governed by God ; as also

that there were any rewards or punishments

for men after death : therefore they ridiculed

St. Paul's doctrine of the resurrection of the

dead. The sublimcst doctrines, and most
comfortable truths of the gospel are matter

of derision and mockery to sensual minds.
Those that doubted, probably were the

Stoics, who did own the resurrection and
a state of rewards and punishments in ano-

ther world ; and therefore for obtaining

better satistaction to their doubts, desired to

hear the apostle a^ain discoursing farther

of that matter. Those that believed are

few indeed, if no more than are here men-
tioned, which are Dionysius and Damaris,
with some others. Dionysius was a famous
person, one of the great council, mentioned

ver. 19. whose conversion probably might
afterwards have a great mfiuence upon
many others ; and it was no small honour
and advantage to the gospel to be owned
by such an honourable person as this Dio-
nysius was : not many wise, not many no-
ble, were called. Blessed be God that any
were, that any are, that any of the great ones
of the world stoop to the sceptre of Jesus

Christ, and pay their homage and subjec-

tion to him.

Thus ends the apostle's divine sermon at

the famous university of Athens, which
yielded few, very few converts, to St. Paul

:

for we read of no church founded here, as we
did before at Philippi, and in the next chapter

at Corinth. What reason can be assigned

but this, That these grave philosophers,

profound scholars, venerable senators and
citizens, who had a name for wisdom
throughout the world, were too wise to be

saved by the foolishness of preaching ! As
the wisdom of the world is foolishness with
God, so the wisdom of God in the gospel is

accounted foolishness by the wise men of

the world ; according to that of the apostle,

1 Cor. i. 21. " When the world by wis-

dom knew not God, it pleased God, by the

foolishness of preaching, to save them that

believe. We preach Christ crucified, to

the Jews a stumbling-block, and unto the

Greeks foolishness, but unto them which
are called, both Jews and Greeks, Christ

the power of God, and the wisdom of God
;

because the foolishness of God is wiser

than men, and the weakness of God is

stronger than men."

CHAP. XVIIT.

A FTER these things, Paul depart-

ed from Athens, and came to

Corinth :

The foregoing chapter acquainted us

with the small success which St. Paul found

of his ministry at Athens : upon his preach-

ing Jesus and the resurrection there, the

philosophers and wise men mocked and
derided him. If natural dispositions and
abilities had fitted men for grace, we might
have expected the greatest number of con-

verts at Athens, where many were mockers,

but very few believers. Hereupon St. Paul

leaves Athens, and goes to Corinth, a famous

city in Achaia ; where he meets with more
encouragement and better success j for here

he gathers a famous church, unto which he

wrote two epistles, under the title of the First

and Second Epistle to the Corinthians.
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2 And found a certain Jew named
Aquila, born in Pontus, lately come
from Italy, with his wife Priscilla ;

because that Claudius had command-
ed all Jews to depart from Rome ;

and came unto them. 3 And be-

cause he was of the same craft, he

abode with them, and wrought : for

by their occupation they were tent-

makers.

The apostle being now come to Corinth,

where he was altogether a stranger, and
wanting money for his subsistence, the

providence of God directed him to the house

of Aquila and Priscilla ; who being of the

same trade with himself, tent-makers, he

works with his own hands to maintain

himself, that he might not be burthensome

to others. Here observe, 1. The occasion

of Aquila's and Priscilla's coming to Co-
rinth, with whom St. Paul lodged. The
Roman emperor Claudius had banished

them from Italy and Rome, ver. 2. Clau-

dius coimnanded all the Jews to depart

from Rome. Thence note, That a wicked

world is soon weary of the saints of God,
and longs to worm them out of their cities

and societies, never considering that their

own preservation from ruin is for the saints'

sake ; as the alleys in a garden are watered

for the sake of the flowers, which otherwise

would lie dry. Observe, 2. That the apos-

tle had learned a trade, tent-making, before

he was called to the ministry, and he

wrought upon it occasionally after he was

a minister. The most learned among the

Jews did always learn some handicraft trade,

it being a tradition amongst them, " That

he that doth not learn his child a trade,

teaches him to be a thief." So that although

their children were designed for students,

yet they did learn some trade. According-

ly St. Paul having learned to make tents,

(much used in those hot countries, by
soldiers and others, to keep off the violence

of the weather,) he works at Corinth, upon
his trade for his own subsistence. Men
separated to the ministry of the gospel, may
upon an exigency labour for their living

;

not but that the apostle had power and

sufficient warrant to challenge maintenance

for his preaching, as he often intimates in

his epistles ; but there was not yet any
church at Corinth to maintain him ; and
when there was, they were mostly of the

poorer and meaner sort of people, and he

would give them a convincing demonstra-

tion that he sought not their's, but them.
He demands therefore no maintenance, lest

it should hinder the success of his ministry
;

but being of the same trade with Aquila
and Priscilla, he takes up his lodging with
them at Corinth, and works at their trade.

4 And he reasoned in the syna-
gogue every sabbath, and persuaded
the Jews and the Greeks. 5 And
when Silas and Timotheus were come
from Macedonia, Paul was pressed
in the spirit, and testified to the
Jews that Jesus was Christ. 6 And
when they opposed themselves, and
blasphemed, he shook his raiment,
and said unto them. Your blood be
upon your own heads : I am clean :

from henceforth I will go unto the
Gentiles.

Observe here, How vehemently desirous

the holy apostle was to plant a christian

church at Corinth, and to bring the Jews of
Corinth to embrace the gospel : He was
pressed in spirit, and testified, that is, rea-

soned with them with great vehemency
and earnestness of affection, as well as with
great judgment, concerning the Messias.

Observe, 2. That the Jewish synagogue
at Corinth was the preaching place that St.

Paul made choice of, hoping to gather the

beginnings of his christian church out of
the converted Jews : He reasoned in the
syna^o^^ue every sabbath-day^ Still the

apostle kept to his commission, to preach the

gospel first to the Jews, and afterwards,

upon their rejection, to the Gentiles. Ob-
serve, 3. The blasphemous opposition

which the Jews made to the doctrine of

the gospel : They opposed themselves,
and blasphemed ; that is, they opposed his

doctrine, reviled his person, and blasphem-
ed Christ, whom that apostle preached.

Observe, 4. How the holy apostle clears

himself of the blood of those Jews, whom
he had now preached the gospel unto : He
said. Your blood be upon your own heads ;

I a7n clean. The faithful ministers of

Christ shall never have the blood of a pe-

rishing people laid to their charge ; they

having warned them of their damnable
state, and discovered the way of life and sal-

vation to them, deliver their own souls
;

whilst the people which they preached to,

die in their sins, and for their sins.

7 And he departed thence and rn-
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tered into a certain inan's house,

named Justus, one that worshipped

God, whose house joined hard to the

synagogue. 8 And Crispus, the

chief ruler of the synagogue, be-

lieved on the Lord, with all his house

:

and many of the Corinthians hear-

ing, believed, and were baptized.

i) Then spake the Lord to Paul in

the night by a vision, Be not afraid,

but speak, and hold not thy peace :

10 For I am with thee, and no man
shall set on thee, to hurt thee : for I

have much people in this city. 11

And he continued there a year and
six months, teaching the word of

God among them.

Observe here, 1. That Uie opposition

which St. Paul met with while he lodged in

the house of Aquila and Prisciiia, moved
him to change his quarters, and betake

himself to anew lodging : he goes into the

house of Justus, by birth a Gentile, but a

Jewish proselyte, whose house joined nigh

to the synagogue where St. Paul's preaching-

work lay, to such as would be willing to

hear him. Observe, 2. The good success

which the apostle had in his preaching at

Corinth : Crispus the chief ruler of the sy-

nagogue, and his household, were brought

to believe, and were baptized ; after whose

example, many of the people in Corinth

believed also. Rulers and great men are

looking-glasses, in the places where they

live, by which many dress themselves.

Observe, 3. That notwithstanding this good
success which St. Paul had at Corinth, he

seems, through human frailty, to be pos-

sessed with fear, and under an apprehen-

sion of danger from the Jews, and accord-

ingly has thoughts of leaving the city

;

against which fears God antidotes him with

a gracious promise of his presence with him :

He vot afraid, for lam with t.hte, and
vomon shall set on thee to hurt thee.

Hence learn, 1. That the best and holiest

of God's saints and servants are sometimes

under sad and slavish fears, and prone to be

discouraged, when they meet with difficul-

ties in the way of their duty. 2. That the

promise and assurance of God's gracious

presence with them, will raise them up
above their fears, and be a sufficient encou-

ragement to them, for their abiding in any

place, and amongst any people, let the

difficulty or danger be what it will : Be

not afraid, for I am with thee, and none

shall hurt thee. Observe, 4. A farther

encouragement given by God to the apostle,

to continue his ministry still at Corinth .

I have much people in this city. That is,

Here are many souls whom I design etil?ct-

ually to call and bring home by thy minis-

try : accordingly the apostle continued his

ministry among them a year and six

months. Learn hence, That although the

ingratitude and perverscness of a people

do sadly discourage their ministers, and
tempt them to remove from them, yet God
encourages them to their duty ; that for the

malice of some, the salvation of others may
not be neglected. 2. That no opposition

must discourage the ministers of God in the

way of their duty ; God's servants must

not suffer themselves to be outdone by the

devil's slaves, but bear down all opposition

made against them, with patience and joy-

fulni?s. And notwithstanding all the

malicious opposition made by the Jews
against the apostle, yet did he continue a

year and six months to preach at Corinth.

Christ had a great harvest a-ripening in that

city, to be reaped by the apostle's ministry
;

and being encouraged with the promise of

his protecting presence, he committed him-

self to the divine care, and the Lord both

preserved and succeeded him.

12 And when Gtallio was the de-

puty of Achaia, the Jews made in-

surrection with one accord against

Paul, and brought him to the judg-

ment-seat, 13 Saying, This fellow

})ersuadeth men to worship God
contrary to the law. 14 And when
Paul was now about to open his

mouth, Gallio said unto the Jews,

If it were a matter of wrong, or wick-

ed lewdness, O ye Jews, reason

would that I should bear with you.

15 But if it be a question of words

and names, and of your law, look

ye to it ; for 1 will be no judge of

such matters. 16 And he drave

them from the judgment-seat. 17
Then all the Greeks took Sosthenes,

the chief ruler of the synagogue,

and beat Iiini before the judgment-

seat. And Gallio cared for none of

those things.

Observe here, 1. How St. Paul, taking

heart from the foregoing promise made by
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God unto him, goes on courageously in

the work of his ministry at Corinth ; but

the unbeheving Jews were so enraged

against him, that tiiey combined together

as one man, and xvitk one accord made
insurrection against Paul. Where note.

What great unity and unanimity there is

among wicked men, the devil's friends ; he

well knows that his kingdom could not

long stand if it were divided. The unity

of all society is their strength. Observe,

2. They accuse the apostle before Gallio

the deputy, for persuading men to worship

God contrary to the law of Moses. Who
would not think but these men were truly

pious, virtuous, and good, who were so

zealous for the worship of God according

to the law ? and yet were they wicked

men, and fiery persecutors. There is a

noisy religion in the world ; some men
think, by crying the Church ! the Church!

and by pleading loud for the worship of

God, as established by law, to atone for all

their immoralities. Fraying is good, hear-

ing and receiving the sacrament are good,

if they be joined with holy walking; but

if otherwise, the howling of wolves is as

acceptable to Almighty God, as the prayers

of those men who call Christ Master, and
the church mother, but do not the things

which they have commanded
;

yea, the

very dogs which follow Ihem to the public

assemblies, shall as soon find acceptance as

themselves, if they do not obey him whom
they pretend to adore. It is no matter

what church a wicked man is of, for it is

certain he can be saved in none. Observe,

3. What lew and mean thoughts Gallio

had, and all persons prejudiced against

religion and the power of godliness have,

of sincere Christianity : Jf it he a question

of words and names, says Gallio. As if

he had said, " Do not trouble me about

the niceties of your religion, decide such

questions among yourselves ; for I will be

no judge in such matters." The great men
of the world little care to trouble their heads

about the matters of religion ; they look

upon it only as a matter of notion and
speculation ; whereas it is not a specula-

tive science, but a practical art of holy

living : and accordingly, like Gallio, they

care for none of these things. Observe,

lastly. That although this Gallio had no
kindness for Christianity, yet God made use

of him as an instrument, at this time, to

preserve and screen St. Paul from the rage

of his enemies, insomuch, that /te drove his

accusers yVo/w tlie Judgment-scat. Thus

God performed his promise to Paul, siij-

ftring no man to hurt him ; but causing

Gallio the governor to defend liim, who
his enemies were in hopes would have de-

stroyed him. Lord, how happy and wise

is it for thy servants to connn/t the care of
themselves to thee in ifcll-duuig ! If we,

with a purity of intention, concern our-

selves for thy glory, thou wilt certainly take

care of our safety ; or if any danger

should come, danger itself shall do us no
harm.

18 And Paul after this tarried

there yet a good while, and then

took iiis leave of the brethren, and
sailed thence into S\ria : and with

him Priscilla and Aquila ; having

shorn his head in Cenchrea : for he

had a vow. 19 And he came to

Ephesus, and left them there ; but

he himself entered into the syna-

gogue, and reasoned with the Jews.

20 When they desired him to tarry-

longer time with them, he consent-

ed not : 21 But bade them fare-

well, saying, I must by all means
keep this feast that cometh in Jeru-

salem : but 1 will return again unto

you, if God will. And he sailed

from Ephesus. 22 And when he

had landed at Cesarea, and gone up
and saluted the church, he went

down to Antioch. 23 And after he

had spent some time there, he de-

parted, and went over all the coun-

try of Galatia and Phrygia in order,

strengthening all his discij)les.

A farther account is here given of the la-

borious travels of the great apostle St. Paul

;

namely, from Corinth to Ephesus, from

Ephesus to Cesarea, from Cesarea to An-

tioch, &c. Where cbserve, 1. That St.

Paul having continued a year and a half at

Corinth, and planted a church there, which

yet soon after sadly degenerated ; he deter-

mines.now to sail to Ephesus ; and accord-

ingly at Cenchrea, a haven near to that

city, he shaved his head, fur he had a vow

:

that is, the vow of a Nazarile, which he

(that is, Aquila, say some ; St. Paul, say

others) had before taken upon him for a

time, whereby he was obliged to abstain

from wine, and shaving his head, and

touching of the dead. But having now ac-
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complisheil his vow, he shore his head, and
returned to the common way of hving

;

where the wisdom and moderation of this

great apostle, in complying in inditferent

things, is to be noted and imitated : To the

Jews he became a Jew, that he mi^ht
gain the Jews. He willingly complied

with their weakness, to show that he was no
contemner of their law ; for which reason

he caused Timothy to be circumcised, and
purified himself in the temple at Jerusalem :

and behold the success of this his com-
phance ; for, by gratifying the Jews in this

condescension to the prescription of the law,

he brought over very many of them to the

faith of Christ. Let not any suspect this

for a sinful compliance with the Jews, in

observing a ceremony which the gospel had
abolished, nor censure it for a low and
mean stoop in so great a man to the humour
of the people ; for though the ceremonial

rites died with Christ, yet they were a long

time in burying, and the Jews were indulged

in the observation of them till they came to

a clearer sight of their christian liberty; ac-

cordingly the apostle yielded to them for

the present in inditferent things, without

dissimulation or blame. Observe, 2. The
apostle being now come to Ephesus, he

taught in the synagogue of the Jews, and
reasoned with them. Where we may note,

both how close the apostle kept to his com-
mission, in first preaching the word of life

to the Jews, and also the fervent love which
he bare to his own countrymen, whom
though he had suffered all manner of in-

dignities from, yet doth he give them pre-

cept upon precept, line upon line ; and,

with an unwearied diligence, dispenses the

word of life and salvation to them. Ob-
serve, 3. Our apostle stays not long at

Ephesus, but hastens to Jerusalem to keep
the feast there, namely, the feast of the

passover; not that he took himself obliged

to observe the feasts, or any of the anti-

quated ceremonies : but because of the vast

concourse which he knew would be at Jeru-

salem at the time of the feast from all quar-

ters, and which would give him an oppor-
tunity to make Christ known to a great

multitude. The ministers of the gospel,

without the imputation of vain-glory, or

seeking popular applause, may warrantably

desire, and occasionally lay hold upon, an
opportunity of dispensing the word to a

numerous auditory, in hope that casting the

net among many, they may inclose some.

Observe, lastly. The incessant care, inde-

fatigable diligence, and unwearied pains.

THE ACTS. Chap. XVII I.

of this great apostle, in travelling from

place to place, and at such great distances,

to preach the everlasting gospel to lost

sinners. From Ephesus he sails to Cesarea,

from Cesarea to Jerusalem, from Jerusalem

to Antioch, from Antioch to Galatia and
Phrygia. See how the care of all the

churches was upon him, and how he la-

boured tnore abundantli/ than they all.

Lord, what a pattern is hereof ministerial

diligence and faithfulness ! What pains

did St. Paul take ! What hazards did he

run, in planting and propagating the gospel

of Christ ! In labours more abundant, in

sufferings above measure ! Well might he
say, I am able to do all things through
Christ that strengthens me. And blessed

be God, the same power that assisted him,

stands ready to succour us ; and if ever he

calls us to extraordinary service, he will

come in with more than ordinary strength.

24 And a certain Jew named
Apollos, born at Alexandria, an elo-

quent man, and mighty in the scrip-

tures, came to Ephesus. 25 This
man was instructed in the way of
the Lord ; and being fervent in the

spirit, he spake and taught diU-

gently the things of the Lord,

knowing only the baptism of John.

26 And he began to speak boldly

in the synagogue. Whom when
Aquila and Priscillahad heard, they

took him unto them, and expounded
unto him the way of God more per-

fectly. 27 And when he was dis-

posed to pass into Achaia, the bre-

thren wrote, exhorting the disciples

to receive him : who, when he was
come, helped them much which had
believed through grace : 28 For he
mightily convinced the Jews, and
that publicly, shewing by the scrip-

tures that Jesus was Christ.

The first thing here observable, is. How
the wisdom of God provided for the several

churches, that in the absence of one power-
ful preacher they were supplied with ano-

ther ; when the providence of God called

St. Paul from Ephesus and Corinth, it

brought Apollos thither : so that what Paul
planted, Apollos watered. The judicious

Calvin, upon the place, piously admires the

providence of God over his church, in not
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suffering it to be williout a settled minister

;

but upon the removal of one, to raise up
anotlier. Observe, 2., liow admirably

qualified Apollos was tbc-lhe work of the

gospel, and excellently titled and furnished

for the places he was called to, Ephe-
sus and Corinth, famous for philosophers

and orators ; accordingly he is a man of

ravishing eloquence, who, by his profound

knowledge in tlie sacred scriptures, was
both apt to teach the truth, and able to

maintain it. Hence learn. That scripture

knowledge is the choicest qualification and
highest commendation of a gospel minister.

Apollos, an eloquent man, and 7n/^htt/

in the scriptures : without this, he can
never truly and savingly make known and
discover Jesus Christ : without this, he can

never rightly divide the word of truth

;

without this, he can never convince gain-

sayers, either gainsayers in opinion, or

gainsayers in practice ; without this, he can

never instruct the people fully in their duty,

nor declare to them the whole council of

God. Observe, 3. The great humility of

Apollos : although he was an eloquent man,
and mighty in the scriptures, yet he did

not disdain farther instruction. Those that

are most knowing, if humble, are most sen-

sible of their ignorance : the knowledge of

the best, while they are on this side heaven,

is capable of improvements. Apollos knew
much, yet Aquila and Priscilla farther en-

lightened him, so that he knew more. An
humble man will be content to learn of the

meanest woman. These poor tent-makers,

Aquila and his wife Priscilla, catechize the

great Apollos, and add something to the

treasureof his knowledge. Observe, 4. The
place where Apollos preached : in the Jew-

ish synagogue, ver. 26. He began to speak

boldly in the synagogue. It was a custom

among the Jews to allow a liberty for

learned men, though no priests, to teach in

the synagogues. Thus Paul, though of the

tribe of Benjamin, and not of the tribe of

Levi, was permitted to preach in their sy-

nagogues, as we read throughout this book
of the Acts. In like manner we find Apol-

los here preaching in the synagogue : l^on

ut habens auctoritatem sed scientiam,

says Estius; taking the advantage of that

indulgence which the Jews gave him in their

synagogues, to preach and spread the doc-

trine of Christ. Observe, lastly. That this

Apollos afterwards became an eminent au-

thorized preacher in the church of Corinth,

and is called St. Paul's helper and brother

;

and when he came to Corinth, was so emi-

7o;i

nent, that he proved the iiead of a sect and
faction : One saith, I am of Paul, anil

I of Apollos. And here at J^phcius he

mightily convinced the Jews, showing by
the scriptures that Jesus was the Christ.

CHAP. XIX.

/i ND it came to pass, tliat wliile

Apollos was at Corinth, Paul
having passed through the upper

coasts, came to Ephesus; and tind-

ing certain disciples, 2 He said

unto them, Have je received the Holy

Ghost since ye believed ? And they

said unto him, We have not so iniicli

as heard whether there be any Holy
Ghost. 3 And he said unto them.

Unto what then were ye baptized ?

And they said, Unto John's baptism.

4 Then said Paul, John verily bap-

tized with the baptism of repent-

ance, saying nnto the people. That
they should believe on him which

should come after him, that is, on

Christ Jesus. 5 When they heard

this, they were baptized in the name
of the Lord Jesus. 6 And when
Paul had laid his hands upon them,

the Holy Ghost came on them ; and

they spake with tongues, and pro-

phesied. 7 And all the men were

about twelve.

The latter end of the foregoing chapter

informed us how Apollos was employed at

Corinth : the beginning of this acquaints us

how St. Paul spent his time at Ephesus. He
finds there twelve disciples, he catechizes

them, lays his hand upon them, and God
confers the gift of the Holy Ghost. Here

observe, 1. The question put by St. Paul

to the twelve disciples : Have ye received

the Holy Ghost since ye believed? He
doth not mean in its sanctifying operations,

but in its miraculous gifts ; as speaking

with tongues, the gift of prophecy, and the

gift of healing. Observe, 2. Thedisciples'

answer, We have not so much as heard

whether there be any Holy Ghost ; not

that they were ignorant of the essence or

person of the Holy Ghost ; but had not

heard of the effusion of the extraordinary

and miraculous gifts of the Holy Ghost

;

for it was a received opinion among the

Jews, that after the death of Haggai, Zeclui-
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riah, and Malaclii, tlie Holy Ghost, or the

sipirit of prophecy, departed from Israel.

And they never heard that he was returned,

or of his being given anew with his miracu-

lous gifts. Observe, 3. How the apostle

sets them right ; they tell him they were

baptized mlo John's baptism. The apostle

tells them, that John's baptism and Christ's

were the same for substance, and had both

the same end, though they ditfered in some
circumstances. The disciples of John be-

heved in Christ to come, the disciples of

Jesus believed in Christ as already come,
and were baptized in that faith ; and the

ordinance sealed unto both the remission of

sins. Yet it being essential to christian

baptism, to baptize in the name of the Fa-
ther, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, (thereby

professing ourselves to be buried and risen

with Christ,) and John's baptism having

not this ; when the disciples heard that,

they were baptized in the name of the Lord
Jesus, tiiat is, in the name of the Father,

Son, and Holy Ghost, which is the essence

of christian baptism. Observe, 4. How
the apostle lays his hands upon these dis-

ciples, to confirm them in the faith they

were baptized into ; whereupon the mira-

culous gifts of the Holy Ghost were imme-
diately conferred on them, and they spake
divers tongues, which before they under-

stood not, and were endued with the gift of

prophesying ; that is, of declaring things to

come, and interpreting the writings of the

prophets, that they may be fit to teach and
instruct others. Hence learn. That at the

first planting and propagating of the gospel,

the wisdom of God thought fit to furnish

the preachers and dispensers of it with ex-

traordinary gifts and miraculous powers,

to qualify them for, and to give them
assurance of, the success of their ministry

;

and also to assure those whom they preached

unto, that their doctrine was from heaven.

Almighty God never setting the seal of his

omnipotence to a lie. Such miraculous

gifts are long since ceased in the church,

the cause of them, and the occasion for them,
being long since ceased.

8 And he went into the syna-

gogue, and spake boldly for the

space of three months, disputing

and persuading the things concern-
ing the kingdom of God. 9 But
when divers were hardened, and be-

lieved not, but spake evil of that

way before the multitude, he depart-

ed from them, and separated the

disciples, disputing daily in the

school of one Tyrannus. 19 And
this continued ^y the space of two
years : so that all they which dwelt
in Asia heard the word of the Lord
Jesus, both Jews and Greeks. 11
And God wrought special miracles

by the hands of Paul ; 12 So that

from his body were brought unto
the sick handkerchiefs and aprons,

and the diseases departed from
them, and the evil spirits went out
of them.

St. Paul being now come to Ephesus
with a design to stay there for some con-

siderable time ; as the manner was, he

enters into the synagogue, and preaches the

gospel first to the Jews, and this for the

space of three months ; but when, instead

of embracing of the gospel, they opposed
it, blaspheming Christ the author, and the

apostle the dispenser of it, and vehemently
contending with him for preaching the

gospel, (which some conceive he calls his

Jr^/iling -with beasts at Ephesus, 1 Cor.

XV. 32.) he left the Jews and their syna-

gogue, separating the christians that were
in Ephesus from them, whom he daily in-

structed in a certain place, called the school

cf Ti/raiinus. Here note, 1. The vehe-

mency of St. Paul's affection to his own
countrymen the people of the Jews, not-

withstanding all the opposition they made
against his doctrine, and the virulent re-

proaches which they cast upon his person

:

he continues to preach in their synagogue
at Ephesus for three months without ceas-

ing ; thereby keeping close to his commis-
sion, which was to preach the gospel first

to the Jews, and, upon their rejection of it,

to tender the M-ord of /ije unto the Gen-
tiles. Note, 2. As great an apostle and as

faithful a minister as St. Paul was, yet he

wanted to see the success of his labours.

Many of his hearers at Ephesus believed not

his word, but were hardened under it. The
same sun that softens the wax, hardens the

clay : the same doctrine of the gospel be-

comes the savour of death unto some, which
is the savour of life unto others. Woe be
unto that people, who by their habitual

hardness, through their actual resisting the

impressions of God's word, do provoke the

Almighty to superadd judicial hardness of

heart unto tliem, making their sin to be-
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come their punishment. Note, 3. How
upon this opposition, which St. Paul met
with in the Jewish synagogue, he leaves it,

and retires to a more private place, the
school of Tyrannus, where he had more
freedom, and less opposition. Learn hence.
That such places of public worship, where
nothing but contradiction to the pure
christian doctrine can be met with, may
be lawfully withdrawn from. The apostle
separates himself and the disciples from the
Jews' synagogue, where he had preached
three months, meeting only with contra-
diction to his doctrine, and blasphemy
against his dear Redeemer. Note, 4. How
it pleased God to confirm St. Paul's minis-
fry at Ephesus by his working miracles :

and the miracles he wrought were special,
that is, very extraordinary, insomuch that
even handkerchiefs or aprons having but
touched St. Paul's body, and being brought
unto the diseased, became a miraculous
means both to cure diseases and to cast out
devils. Thus, according to our Saviour's
promise, his apostles did greater miracles
than himself, John xiv. 12. not greater in

regard of the manner, but in regard of the
matter of them : Christ wrought his mira-
cles in his own name, and by his own pow-
er

; but the apostles wrought theirs in the
name and by the power of Christ

;
yet it

ought to be observed and considered,' that
although it pleased God, at the first plan-
tation of the gospel by the apostles, to con-
firm Christianity by many special miracles,

(as new-set plants are well watered, till

they have taken fast rooting,) yet that

church which wants miracles may be a true

church: because, 1. There is no promise
made in the scriptures to the church for her
perpetual enjoying the gift of miracles.

That promise, Mark xvi. 17, These signs
shall follow them that believe, Sfc. was
only a temporary promise. 2. We are
forbidden to expect miracles, John iv. 48.
and forbidden to trust to miracles without
scripture, or to regard such miracles as are
wrought to confirm any doctrine that is

contrary to scripture, Deut. xiii. 3. because
the miracles of the last times are declared to

be the signs of Antichrist, 2 Thess. ii. 9,
10. From all which it follows, that miracles
are no infallible note of the true church,
as the Papists would make it j who also
produce St. Paul's handkerchiefs here, and
St. Peter's shadow. Acts v. 15. as a warrant
for their superstitious relics ; but the text
assures us, it was God that wrought the
special miracles, not St. Paul, nor his

handkerchids, but God by his hand. The
miracles in the church of Rome, pretended
to be wrougiit by the relics of saints and
martyrs, are no better than lying wonders.

13 Then certain of the vagabond
Jews, exorcists, took upon them to
call over them which had evil spirits,
the name of the Lord Jesus, saying.
We adjure you by Jesus whom Paul
preacheth. 14 And there were
seven sons of one Sceva, a Jew, and
chief of the priests, which did so.

15 And the evil spirit answered and
said, Jesus I know, and Paul I

know
; but who are ye > 16 And

the man in whom the evil spirit was,
leaped on them, and overcame them,
and prevailed against them, so that
they fled out of that house naked and
wounded. 17 And this was known
to all the Jews and Greeks also
dwelling at Ephesus ; and fear fell

on them all, and the name of the
Lord Jesus was magnified. 18
And many that believed came, and
confessed, and shewed their deeds.
19 Many of them also which used
curious arts, brought their books
together, and burned them before
all men : and they counted the
price of them, and found it fifty

thousand pieces of silver. 20 So
mightily grew the word of God, and
prevailed.

Here observe, 1. That we read not of
any in the Old Testament that were bodily
possessed with devils and evil spirits : but,
in the New Testament, we meet with many
both in our Saviour's time and also in the
apostles', to the intent that the power of
Christ might more signally appear in their

ejection and casting out. Observe, 2.
How some of the Jewish exorcists, like our
jugglers, who make it their trade to wander
up and down, to get a livelihood by pre-

tending to cure diseases, and cast out de-
vils, seeing what great miracles Paul had
wrought in the name of Jesus, attempted to

cast a devil out of a possessed man, by using
the same name, though in Jesus they be-
lieved not. But Satan was so far from
obeying them, that he made the possessed

man fall violently upon them and wound
2 z
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them. Thence learn, 1. That Satan scorns

all human attempts, as weak and impo-

tent, and is conquered only by a divine

power ; Jesus I know ; but who are ye ?

Learn, 2. Tliat the devil would gladly be

God's ape. The Jewish jugglers would

by all means imitate the apostles in casting

out devils ; accordingly they use the name
of Jesus as a charm ; but saying the same

word with the apostles signified nothing,

without exercising the same faith and

grace. These exorcists soon found that

words without faith would not work to

cast out devils, and that Christ would not

give power to his name when used as a

charm. Learn, 3. That the devil, by

God's permission, has power over those

who profane the name of Christ. Satan

here was too hard for these conjurers

;

he rushes upon them, and masters them,

tears their clothes, wounds their bodies, and,

had not God restrained him, had unavoida-

bly destroyed them. Satan's malice is infi-

nite, but his power is limited and bounded.

Lord ! abate his power, since his malicecan-

not be abated. Observe, lastly, How this

execution of divine vengeance wrought
wonderfully for the conviction and conver-

sion both of Jews and Greeks, ver. 18.

Many believed, and came and confessed

their sinful deeds. And as an evidence

of their detestation of their former faults and
follies, they make a bonfire of all their ma-
gical books ; burning so many of them, as

the learned say, the price amounted to eight

hundred pounds. Thus these conjurers

evidenced themselves to be real converts, by
plucking out their right eye, and cutting oif

their right hand ; that is, sacrificing their

bosom and best beloved lust and corruption.

Thence learn. That there is no better evi-

dence of the truth of a person's conversion,

than cheerfully to part with a very profitable

and pleasing lust.

21 Afterthesethings were ended,
Paul purposed in the spirit, when
he had passed through Macedonia
and Achaia, to go to Jerusalem, say-
ing. After I have been there, I ninst

also see Rome. 22 So he sent into

Macedonia two of tiieni that minis-

tered unto him, Tiniotheiis and Eras-
tus ; but he himself stayed in Asia
for a season. 23 And the same
time there arose no small stir about
that way. 24 For a certaii! wen

named Demetrius, a silversmith,

which made silver shrines for Diana,

brought no small gain unto the

craftsmen ; 25 Whom he called

together with the workmen of like

occupation, and said. Sirs, ye know
that by this craft we have our wealth:

26 Moreover, ye see and hear, that

not alone at Ephesus, but almost

throughout all Asia, this Paul hath

persuaded and turned away much
people, saying that they be no gods,

which are made with hands : 27
So that not only this our craft is in

danger to be set at nought; but also

that the temple of the great goddess

Diana should be despised, and her

magnificence should be destroyed,

whom all Asia and the world wor-

shippeth. 28 And when they heard

these sayings, they were full of wrath,

and cried out, saying, Great is

Diana of the Ephesians ! 29 And
the whole city was filled with con-

fusion : and having caught Gaius
and Aristarchus, men of Macedonia,
Paul's companions in travel, they

rushed with one accord into tlie

theatre.

Observe here, ] , How angry the devil

grows at the success of the gospel, men-
tioned in the foregoing verses; there we
read how the whole college of diabolical

conjurers were brought over, by the apos-

tles' preaching at Ephesus, to burn their

books, and leave their wicked course of life.

Hereupon the devil bestirs him, and raises

a persecution against the apostle. Those
that will disturb Satan in the quiet and
peaceable possession of his kingdom, shall

be sure to meet with trouble and disquiet

from him. Let not any of the saints of

God in general, nor any of the faithful and
zealous ministers of Christ in particular,

expect any long continuance of their out-

ward tranquillity and peace in this world,

where they are every day up in arms against

Satan, and meditating the ruin of him and
his kingdom ; for which he will certainly

seek revenge. Observe, 1. The instruments

which the devil employs to raise the storm

of persecution against the apostle, namely,

Demetrius the silversmith, and his crafts-

men ; they looking upon St. Paul as one
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that impaired iiieir profit, and spoiled their

trade of making silver shrines for Diana's

temple, by. his crying down the worship
of idols. " But what were their silver

shrines, made for Diana's temple ?" An-
sxcer. The temple of Diana was at that time

one of the seven famous structures of the

world ; and the silver shrines made by these

silversmiths, were certain models or images
of this temple, wherein their idol goddess
Diana was set forth ; which shrines, or por-

table temples, all the people of Asia carried

about with them, to stir up the more their

own devotions towards this idol. So that

this shrine-making must needs be a very

gainful trade, when all Asia was addicted

to this superstition. No wonder then that

Demetrius, upon the sight of the loss of his

gain, made an horrible outcry, and set the

city in an uproar : for carnal men, whoso
gain is their god and their godliness, account

themselves unaone when their god Mam-
mon is in danger. If you take away their

gods, what have they more ? Learn hence.

That gain-getting, and maintaining of men's
livelihood, are mighty temptations to carnal

men, to use impious means for supporting

superstition and idolatry. Observe, 3. The
arguments which Demetrius used to stir up
the people against the apostle ; and they

are three, 1. The plea of profit. By tliis

craft we get ow gaiii : if this man's doc-

trine obtain, our trade will quickly fall un-

der disgrace, and die. This was the most
cogent, the most pungent argument, that

could be used ; for, though an argument
drawn from our own interest is not tht

most weighty, yet usually it is the most
persuasive 2. The pretence of piety : not
only are we like to lose our livelihood,

but our religion too ; Our goddess Diana
will be despised, her temple profaned, and
her worshippers scorned. This easily

heated the rabble's blood, put the multitude

into a ferment, and caused an hideous

outcry for two hours together. Great
is Diana of the Ephesians. 3. The plea

of the antiquity and universality, and
the common consent of all worshippers

:

Diana, -whom all Asia, and the -world

aorshippeth. As if Demetrius had said,

"What ! shall we suflfer the temple of

Diana to be set at nought by the preach-
ments of this babbler Paul ; a place so

magnificent for structure, being some say
one hundred, others two hundred and
twenty years, a building ; so renowned for

the oracles of the gods, so magnified for

the image that fell down from Jupiter, so

honoured by the oblations of the Asiatic
potentates, and crowded with the devotions
of the Ephesians, and admired throughout
the whole world ?" Lord ! what danger
was the life of the great apostle now iu!
how did this popular tumult threaten the
present destruction of him and his compan-
ions, Gaius and Aristarchus ! Now is sup-
posed to be the time when the apostle says.
That after the manner of 7nen he had
fought -with beasts at Ephesus : and this

is probably the deliverance which he grate-

fully commemorates in 2 Cor. i. 10. Who
hath delivered usfrom so great a death,
and doth deliver ; in whom u-e trust that
he -will yet deliver us.

30 And when Paul would have
entered in unto tlie people, the dis-

ciples suffered him not. 31 And
certain of the chief of Asia, which
were his friends, sent unto him, de-
siring him that he would not ad-
venture himself into the theatre.

32 Some therefore cried one thing,

and some another : for the assem-
bly was confused, and the more part
knew not wherefore they were come
together. 33 But they drew Alex-
ander out of the multitude, the Jews
putting him forward. And Alexan-
der beckoned with the hand, and
would have made his defence unto
the people. 34 But when they
knew that he was a Jew, all with

one voice, about the space of two
hours, cried out. Great is Diana of

the Ephesians.

Observe here, 1. The undaunted courage

of St. Paul in the cause of Christ : he re-

solves to adventure his life, by going into

the theatre, there to make an apology for

himself and his companions, and in defence

of the christian religion. He did not ac-

count his life dear unto him, but was wij-

ling not only to be bound, but to die for

the name of Jesus. Observe, 2. How the

divine Providence is to be admired, and

awfully adored, in directing to ways and

means for the apostle's preservation in this

time of imminent danger. God now made
use of the advice, not only of the apostle's

fast friends, the disciples, but of his foes,

that is, certain of the people at Asia, who
were now become his friends, to dissuade

2 z 2
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him from going into the theatre, lest he

should have been torn in pieces by an out-

rageous rabble of insolent idolaters in this

unaccountable uproar. It is all one with

God to save by many or by few, by friends

or by foes: for he can make enemies

become benefactors at his pleasure, and

command deliverance for bis people, some-

times without means, sometimes by weak

and contemptible means, sometimes by

improbable and unlikely means, some-

times by opposite and contrary means.

Lord ! who would not trust thee in a time

of imminent or impending danger, who

hast all created nature at thy beck, the hearts

of all in thy hands, the tongues and hands

of the most unruly and outrageous in thy

power ; and wilt deliver thine in six trou-

bles, and in seven, and there shall no evil

touch them! Thou canst and wilt deliver

as often as thy children need deliverance,

and save them from evil, even when they

arc in the midst of trouble ! Observe,

3. How the rabble at Ephesus treated

Alexander being in the theatre, (the place

where they judged offenders, and cast them

to the wild beasts:) they would not suffer

him to make any defence for himself, or

the people of the Jews. This Alexander is

supposed by many to be that Alexander,

who St. Paul afterwards told Timothy did

him much evil : if so, we find here he was

first a proselyte, then a professor, next a con-

fessor, almost a martyr
;

yet, after all, an

apostate ; making shipwreck of the faith,

for which he was excommunicated by the

apostle, 1 Tim. i. 19, 20. Of -whom is

Hi/mencEus and Alexander, ivhojn I have

delivered unto Satan. This excommuni-

cation of the apostle probably was the pro-

vocation that occasioned him to do so much
mischief to the apostle, of which he com-

plains, 2 Tim. 14. Alexander the cop-

persmith did me much evil ; of whom be

thou ware also. Learn thence, 1. That it

was possible for a glorious professor to turn

a furious persecutor. This Alexander did

not only withstand the apostle's person, but

his doctrine also ; for which being excom-

mucicated, he sought revenge. Learn, 2.

That excommunication not only angers,

but enrages wicked and impenitent men
;

so that, instead of being reformed, they seek

revenge : yet must the censures of the

church be executed and inflicted without

cither fear or favour.

35 And when the town-clerk had
appeased the people, he said, Ye

men of Ephesus, what man is there

that knoweth not how that the city

of the Ephesians is a worshipper of

the great goddess Diana, and of

the image which fell down from
Jupiter ? 3G Seeing then that

these things cannot be spoken

against, \e ought to he quiet, and
to do nothing rashly. 37 For ye

have brought hither these men,
which are neither robbers of church-

es, nor yet blasphemers of your

goddess. 38 Wherefore if Deme-
trius, and the craftsmen which are

with him, have a matter against

any man, the law is open, and there

are deputies : let them implead one

another. 39 But if ye inquire any
thing concerning other matters, it

shall be determined in a lawful as-

sembly. 40 For we are in danger
to be called in question for this

day's uproar, there being no cause

whereby we may give an account

of this concourse. 41 And when
he had thus spoken, he dismissed

the assembly.

Observe here, 1. The instrument which

God stirs up to stem the tide, and to stop

the stream, of this hair-brained assembly
j

and that is, the town-clerk, who was al-

ways present at their public meetings, and

registered all their city acts. His presence

and eloquence God made use of, to appease

this tumult, to preserve the apostle, and to

dismiss the assembly. Observe, 2. The
town-clerk's oration was full of craft and
policy, of fraud and fallacy ; for he fells the

multitude, that St. Paul and his friends are

against images only that are made with

hands; whereas theirs was not such, but

one that fell down from Jupiter. It was

his duty, by office, to appease the rabble's

rage, with reason and authority ; he ought

not to have done it fallaciously. But we
must consider he was a Pagan, and his

design was only to still the people ; ac-

cordingly, he encourages the credulous

multitude to believe what the crafty priests

had insinuated into them, that the image

which they worshipped was not made with

hands; but fell immediately down from

heaven ; hoping thereby to gain more ve-

neration to their idols, and get more pounds

into their own purses. Thus God made
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use of the worldly and (somewhat) wicked

eloquence of this heathen to preserve St.

Paul. Observe, 3. How God opens the

mouth of this man to vindicate the apostle's

innocency and his companions' also ; These

men, sailh he, are neither robbers of
churches, nor yet blasphemers of your
goddess. It is very likely, that the apostle

and the christians in Ephesus had in wis-

dom asscrfud Christianity, without saying

much against Diana, which would have

but enraged the multitude ; much less did

they orfer any violence either to her temple

or her image. Here note, That although

the apostles were great enemies to these

men's idolatry, yet did they offer no out-

ward violence to their idol-temples, neither

to demolish them, or deface any image in

them : they well knew, that such a work

of public reformation was not their busi-

ness, but the magistrates' ; therefore they

endeavoured by preaching to cast idols

out cf the people's hearts, but not by vio-

lence to throw them out of the temple.

Thus ends this chapter, with the account

of St. Paul's marvellous, if not miraculous

preservation at the city of Ephesus ; where

being surrounded with difficulties and dan-

gers on all hands, yet being found in the

way of his duty, and in the work of

his master, he escapes all perils. Safety

evermore accompanies duty : when we are

in God's way, we are under God's wing -.

preservation and protection we shall have,

if God may thereby be more glorified ; but

sometimes danger is better than safety, a

storm more useful than a calm. And
blessed be God for the assurance of his

promise, that all things, be they mercies or

afflictions, comforts or corrections, dangers

or deliverances, life or death, all shall work

together for good to them that love God,

and are found stedfastin their obedience to

him. Rom. viii. 28.

CHAP. XX.

A ND after the uproar was ceased,

Paul called unto him the disci-

])les, and embraced them, and depart-

ed for to go into Macedonia. 2 And
when he had gone over those parts,

and had given them much exhorta-

tion, he came into Greece, 3 And
there abode three months. And
when the Jews laid wait for him, as

he was about to sail into Syria, he

purposed to return through Mace-

donia. 4 And there accompanied
him into Asia, Sopater of Berca

;

and of the Thessalonians, Aristar-

chus and Secundus; and Gaius of
Derbe, and Timotheus ; and of Asia,

Tychicus and Tropliimus. These
going before, tarried for us at Troas.
The foregoing chapter acquaints us with

a very great and imminent danger which
the apostle escaped at Ephesus, where he
had like to have been torn in pieces by
those heathenish idolaters ; which gave him
occasion to say, 1 Cor. xv. 32. That af-
ter the manner of men he had fought
with beasts at Ephesus. In this chapter

we find, that the apostle, yielding to the

fury of his persecutors, prudently with-

draws from Ephesus into Macedonia : yet

not so much for his own safety, (for he
was willing to die Christ's sacrifice, if he
might live no longer Christ's servant,) as

for the church's future advantage, that the

disciples in Ephesus might be no farther

persecuted upon his account. Hence learn.

That the ministers of the gospel may depart

from a place and people, where their min-
istry has been very successful, when driven

from thence by the fury of persecution.

Thus St. Paul here obeyed the command of

Christ elsewhere : When they persecute

you in one city, flee to another. Matt.

X. 23. Observe, 2. Though St. Paul with-

drew from Ephesus, to allay the fury of

persecution there
;

yet he left Timothy be-

hind, to confirm and comfort the disciples,

as his substitute, and to strengthen them in

the faith of the gospel, 1 Tim. i. 3. I be-

sought thee to abide stiUat Ephesus, when
I went into Macedonia, Sfc. Observe,

3. The apostle no sooner escapes the fury

of the Heathens at Ephesus, but he is in

danger of his life at Macedonia, by his

own countrymen the Jews, ver. 3. The
Jews laid waitfor him. Well might the

apostle say, he was in deaths often, in

perils of robbers, in perils in the city, in

perils by my own countrymen, in perils

among false brethren, 2 Cor. 1 1, 26. The
wicked Jews, when they could not prevail

against St. Paul by open force, contrive his

ruin by secret treachery ; but God gave

him knowledge of their designs, and he

avoided them, by turning another way.

Thence learn, That it is high presumption,

and a bold tempting of God, to run head-

long upon evident and imminent dangers
;

and not to improve all lawful means we can

to prevent and decline them. To trust to
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means, is to neglect God ; but to neglect

the means for our own preservation, is to

tempt God. St. Paul would not tempt

God by running into dangers, though his

cause was never so good. Observe, 4. The
persons are mentioned bj' name who ac-

companied the apostle, and administered

unto him ; to wit, Sopater, Aristarchus

and Secundus, Gains and Timotheus, Ty-

chicus and Trophirnus ; these accompanied

the apostle, not out of state, but for neces-

sary service : to which may be added St.

Luke ; but, being the penman of this book,

he declines mentioning of himself by name,

though his praise will for ever be in the

gospel, and ecclesiastical story.

6 And we sailed away from Phi-

lippi after the days of unleavened

bread, and came unto them toTroas
in five days, where we abode seven

days. 7 And upon the first day of

the week, when the disciples came
together to break bread, Paul
preached unto them, ready to depart
on the morrow ; and continued his

speech until midnight. 8 And there

were many lights in the upper cham-
ber, where they were gathered toge-

ther. 9 And there sat in a win-
dow a certain young man named
Eutychus, being fallen into a deep
sleep : and as Paul was long preach-
ing, he sunk down with sleep, and
fell down from the third loft, and
was taken up dead. 10 And Paul
went down, and fell on him, and
embracing him, said, Trouble not
yourselves : for his life is in him.
11 When he therefore was come up
again, and had broken bread, and
eaten, and talked a long while, even
till break of day, so he departed.
12 And they brought the young
man alive, and were not a little com-
forted.

The next journey of St. Paul is from
Macedonia in Greece, to Troas in Asia,
where he abode seven days. During his

stay here, several things are to be remarked
and observed. Observe here, 1. How this

great apostle became all things to ail men.
though he would not become sin to any
man : To the Jews he became as a Jev:,
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for he stayed his journey all the seven days

of the Jewish Passover solemnity, and
would not set forth to travel that time, be-

cause he would not oi^^iind the weak Jews

;

accordingly he sailed not from Philippi till

after the days ofunleavened bread. Thus
did St. Paul comply with the Jewish rites,

which, though dead by the death of Christ,

yet were not buried •, and therefore his

compliance was not sinful, but managed
with design to gain the Jews. Observe,

2. That the change of the sabbath from
the seventh to the tirst day of the week,

M'as of apostolical observation now, as it

was before of Christ's institution ; on this

day the Lord arose, on this day the disci-

ples met, and Christ honoured them -with

his presence, John xx. on this day the

collection for poor saints was made, 1 Cor.

xvK 2. Now this necessarily infers the

abrogation of the Saturday sabbath : for

six days they were commanded to labour,

and if they rested the seventh day, and first

too, they violated the law of God, which
we cannot suppose they did ; and conse-

quently the apostles and primitive christians

observed the first day of the week in re-

membrance of the work of redemption, as

the Jews of old observed the seventh in

remembrance of the work of creation. Ob-
serve, 3. The fervent zeal and unwearied

diligence of the great apostle for the souls

of men ; and also the patience and com-
placency with which his auditors attended

upon his sermon at this time : Paul
preached till midnight, ver. 7. A very

long sermon upon a particular occasion is

neither unscriptural nor unapostolical. We
do not find that either the apostle was
weary, or the auditory drowsy, at (he dead
time of the night; their wakefulness at

midnight under a sermon, condemns our
sleepiness at mid-day. Observe, 4. The
pious and prudential care which the apos-

tle and his hearers took that their night-

meeting should not fall under any calumny,
or their selves reproached, for doing any
thing indecently in the dead of the night

;

to prevent this, the 8th verse informs us,

that there were many lights in the upper
chamber, where they were gathered to-

gether ; exposing themselves, and what
they did, to the view of all. Religious

meetings in the night season are not only

lawful in times of persecution, but neces-

sary
;

yet a special care ought to be taken

to avoid all occasion of calumny, that the

least suspicion may not arise, concerning

the honesty and holiness of those that do
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assemble at such unseasonable times. Ob-
serve, 5. What a warning the Holy Ghost

here leaves upon record tor such as sleep

under the preaching of the word : Eutychus,

when asleep under St. Paul's long sermon,

falls down from the third loft, and is taken

up dead. Here note, The time when he was
overtaken with sleep : not at noon-day,

but at midnight ; and it was not a sermon
of an hour long that he was asleep under,

but after St. Paul had preached several

hours. This is not the case of our common
sermon sleepers, who at noon-day sleep

under the word ; nay, settle and compose
themselves to sleep, and do what they can
to invite sleep to them ! What if with

Eutychus any of them fall down dead !

here is no Paul to raise them up ; or, what
if this wretched contempt of the word pro-

voke God to say. Sleep on, and be so stu-

pitied that no ordinances shall awake you !

Sleep 0J2, till hell flames awake you ! Ob-
serve, 6. Eutychus is raised to life by a mi-

raculous power communicated to St. Paul,

which was matter of great consolation to

the spirits, and great confirmation to the

faith, of the disciples, ver. 12. T/iej/

brought the young man alive, and were

not a little coynforted ; not only for the

young man's sake, but especially for their

own sakes : for hereby God gave a con-

vincing testimony to the word of his grace,

—God did hereby bear witness to it, and

many were thereby confirmed in the belief

of it.

13 And we went beforf^ to ship,

and sailed unto Assos, there intend-

ing to take in Paul : for so had he

appointed, minding himself to go
afoot. 14 And when he met with

us at Assos, we took him in, and
came to Mitylene. 15 And we sail-

ed thence, and came the next dai/

over against Chios. And the next

(laif we arrived at Samos, and tar-

ried at Trogyllium ; and the next

day we came to Miletus. 16 For
Paul had determined to sail by

Ephesus, because lie would not

spend the time in Asia ; for he

hasted, if it were possible for him,

to be at Jerusalem the day of Pen-

tecost.

Here an account is given of several tta-

vel of the apostle ; namely, from Troas to

Assos, from thence to Mitylene, next day to

Samos, then to Trogyllium, and the day
following to Miletus, passing by and not

touching at Ephesus ; for the apostle having

an earnest desire to be at Jerusalem at the

feast of Pentecost, so that he might in that

concourse have a larger opportunity of

spreading the gospel, he would not now
call at Ephesus, lest he should be detained

too long by the brethren there. From the

whole note, 1. The indefatigable diligence

of this great apostle, and his unwearied in-

dustry in the service of the gospel ; how he

travels from place to place, and here from

Troas to Assos, on foot all alone by land
;

he did not affect to ride with a pompous
train and retinue, but he goes on foot, ex-

pecting to meet with more opportunity of

sowing the seed of the gospel as he passed

through towns and villages by land, among
those he conversed with ; so intent was
this holy man upon the work of winning

souls ; whereas had he travelled by sea,

this opportunity had been lost. An happy
example for all the ministers of Christ, to

prefer an opportunity of doing good to the

souls of others, before their own ease or

profit. Note, 2. The true reason why St.

Paul was so very desirous to be at Jerusa-

lem at the feast of Pentecost : not that he

placed any religion in observing this ab-

rogated feast, but because that vast con-

course of people at such times would give

him a fairer opportunity to glorify Christ,

and to propagate the gospel. This made
him so desirous to get to Jerusalem by the

feast of Pentecost. Learn thence, that the

ministers of Christ, without the imputation

of vain-glory, or seeking popular applause,

may warrantably desire, and occasionally

lay hold upon, an opportunity of dispen-

sing a word to a numerous auditory, in

hopes that, casting the net of the gospel

among many, they may inclose some.

17 And from Miletns he sent to

Ephesus, and called the elders of the

church. 18 And when they were

come to him, he said unto them. Ye
know, from the first day that I came
into Asia, after what manner I have

been with you at all seasons, 19

Serving the Lord with all humility

of mind, and with many tears, and

temptations, which befel me by tlie

lying in wait of the Jews: 20 And
how I kept back nothing that was

profitable unto you, but have shewed
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you, and have taught you publicly,

and from house to house, 21 Tes-
tifying both to the Jews, and also

to the Greeks, repentance toward
God, and faith toward our Lord
Jesus Christ.

The foregoing verses acquainted us how
very intent St. Paul was upon his journey

to Jerusalem at the feast of Pentecost, he

hoping then and there to have a precious

opportunity for preaching Jesus Christ, and
him crucified, to his countrymen the Jews :

now, lest he should be hindered in his ex-

pedition, he determines to slip by Ephesus,

without touching there ; but could not sa-

tisfy himself without seeing of, and speak-

ing to, the ministers of Ephesus, whom for

that purpose he sends for to Miletus, and
there in a grave and pious discourse, which
warmed their hearts, and melted them into

tears, he takes liis farewell of them. Here
note, 1. That St. Paul speaks much in his

own vindication, but nothing by way of

ostentation. A minister, when he is leav-

ing his people, may modestly enough say
something in his own vindication ; for

there are enough, as soon as his back is

turned, will say more than is true by way
of accusation. Note, 2. That when the

apostle here speaks much that looks like

self-commendation, it is rather to propound
himself as a mirror for gospel-ministers, and
a pattern for all pious pastors ; that when-
ever they leave their people they may go
off with a clear conscience, and be able to

appeal to the consciences of their people as

touching their carriage and conversation

amongst them. Note, 3. The several parti-

cular instances of his ministerial faithfulness

:

1. He instances in his own humility

;

though he was lofty in his ministry, yet

was he lowly in his mind ; He served
the Lord with alt humility of tnind.

The better any man is, the lower thoughts
he has of himself. Almighty God renders

that man most honourable, that minister

most serviceable, whom he finds most
humble. 2. In his affecfionateness in

preaching the gospel , he mingles tears with
his exhortation. Serving the Lord with all

humility/ of rnind, and with many tears.

3. In his constancy in preaching, and pri-

vate inspection : publicly in the syna-
gogues, and privatelyfrom house to house,

like a good shepherd, labouring to under-

stand the state of his whole flock, and of

every lamb in it, that no soul might mis-
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carry through his neglect, for which the

great and good Shepherd died. 4. He ac-

quaints them, not only with the manner,
but also with the matter of his preaching

;

namely, Repentance towards God, and
faith in our Lord Jesus Christ; which
two graces comprehend the sum of a chris-

tian's duty. Mmisters must join these two
together in their preaching, and our hearers

must not separate them in their practice.

They who repent without believing, or

believe without repenting, do indeed do
neither.

22 And now, behold, I go bound
in the spirit unto Jerusalem, not

knowing the things that shall befal

me there : 23 Save that the Holy
Ghost witnesseth in every city, say-

ing that bonds and atflictions abide

me. 24 But none of these things

move me, neither count I my life

dear unto myself, so that I might
finish my course with joy, and the

ministry, which I have received of the

Lord Jesus, to testify the gospel of
the grace of God. 25 And now,
behold, I know that ye all, among
whom I have gone preaching the

kingdom of God, shall see my face

no more. 26 Wherefore 1 take you
to record this day, that I am pure
from the blood of all men. 27 For
I have not shunned to declare unto

you all the counsel of God.

Here the apostle proceeds not to boast of

himself, but to clear himself of any charge

or surmise of ministerial miscarriages, and
also to propound himself as a pattern of

ministerial faithfulness to the elders of the

church at Ephesus. And here again, 1.

Our apostle instances in his holy and heroic

resolution and activity for God ; / know
that bonds and ajjiictions abide mc : ne-

vertheless I go bound in the spirit to Je-

rusalem, and nothing inoves me. As if

he had said, " I am fully resolved, by the

grace of God enabling, that nothing shall

divert me from ray duty ; neither deterring

fear nor deluding favour of men shall ever

affect me ; but 1 will go out and go on in

the strength of Christ, running my race

with patience, and finishing my course

with joy." Hence learn,!. That the ap-

prehension of sufferings must not shake the
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resolution of a christian, much less daunt

the courage of a gospel minister, ver. 24.

None of these things j/iove r/ic. True

ministerial courage delights in the air of

that danger where duty dwells, and will

neither be beaten oft'from doing an incum-

bent duty, nor be beaten on to a comph-
ance with any known sin. Learn, 2. That
the ministers of Christ should endeavour not

only to finish their ministry and course of

Christianity with faithfulness, but with joy
;

and that they may do so, let them see that

they give up themselves wholly to the ser-

vice of Christ without restriction or reserve,

and live daily by faith on the mediation of

the Lord Jesus Christ. Here was such a

masculine spirit in our apostle, as bid de-

fiance to death and danger ; and the argu-

ment that excited him was, that he might
finish his course with joy. Next, the

apostle declares his impartiality in preach-

ing the gospel, ver. 27, / have not

shunned to declare untoyou all the coun-

sel of God. Where observe. He doth not

say he had declared the whole counsel of

God, (for who but God himself can do
that ?) but he had not shunned to declare

the whole counsel of God ; that is, he had
not concealed from them any truth neces-

sary to salvation. And this freed him from

the blood of souls ; if any perished, it was
not long of him, but their blood was upon
themselves : 1 takeyou to record this day,

that I am pure from the blood of all men.
It is happy when the ministers of God can

appeal to the consciences of their people,

and summon them in as witnesses to bear

record for them at the bar of Christ.

—

Lastly, The apostle tells them, they were

never like to see his face again ; a cutting,

killing word. How would it fire the zeal

of ministers, and inflame the afl^ections of

a people, did they remember, that in a short

time they must see the faces and hear the

voices of each other upon earth no more !

Lord, what fervent prayer for, what yearn-

ing of bowels towards, perishing sinners,

would be found with us ; what zeal for their

conversion, what endeavours for theirsalva-

tion, did we believe that the grave was making
ready to receive us ! how should we louden

our cry to God, and how fulfil our trust to

man, did we consider our grave and coffin

are at hand ! our glass has but a little sand
;

now we are preaching, but anon it will be

.said of us, we are gone : And now, be-

hold, I know that ye all, a/nong whom I
have gone preaching, shall see my face no

Niore,

28 Take liecd therefore unto your-

selves, and to all the flock over the

which the Holy Ghost hath made
you overseers, to feed the church of

God, which he hath purchased with

his own hlood. 29 P'or 1 know this,

that after niy departing shall grievous

wolves enter in among you, not

sparing the flock. 30 Also of your

own selves shall men arise, speak-

ing perverse things, to draw away
disciples after them. 31 Therefore

watch, and remember, that by the

space of three years I ceased not to

warn every one night and day with

tears.

The blessed apostle having, in the former

part of his farewell sermon to the elders of

Ephesus, vindicated his own sincerity

among them, both as to his doctrine and

practice, and cleared himself by close ad-

dresses and smart appeals to their con-

sciences ; he now urges them in a rousing

and heart-melting exhortation to the utmost

care and diligence in the exercise of their

pastoral charge ; and to take heed to them-

selves and the flock, to the whole flock

which Christ had purchased with his blood,

and the Holy Ghost had committed to his

care, ver. 28. Take heed to yourselves,

and to all thejiock over which the Holy
Ghost hath made you overseers. Here

observe, A two-fold duty, and a three- fold

motive to enforce that duty : the first duty

is to take heed to themselves : the second

is to take heed to all tke flock. The first

part of a minister's duty is to take heed to

himself: Comjnitte anitnam diligentibus

suam, says St. Bernard : He that neglects

his own soul, will never take a faithful care

of the souls of others. We must first look

to ourselves, that our judgments be sound,

our hearts holy, and our lives exemplary :

we must take heed to ourselves, that we be

fit for the employment which we undertake.

This is not a burden for a child's shoulder
;

he that is himself a babe in knowledge, is

altogether unfit to teach men the mysteries

of salvation. Take we lieed that our ex-

ample doth not contradict our doctrine,

that our practice doth not give our pro-

iession the lie ; that we do as well as teach;

not preach angelical sermons, and lead

diabolical lives ; but securing that grace

to ourselves which we otier unto others,

and shunning that sin ourselves which we
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condemn in others ; and this, because we
have a depraved nature and vicious incli-

nations in us, as well as others ; because we
have a heaven to win, and a soul to save,

as well as others
;
yea, when others have

only their own souls to account for, we
have not only our own, but others' too

;

in a word, because our sins do more dis-

honour God, discredit religion, more gra-

tify the devil, more harden sinners, and

have more of wilfulness in them, more

perfidiousness in them, and more hypocrisy

in them, than other men's ; and we shall

certainly be adjudged by God to a double

damnation for them. Well therefore might

tl>e apostle say to the Ephesian elders. Take
/teed unto yourselves ; next he adds, and to

allthejlock. That is, with a constant care

and laborious diligence acquaint them with

their duty, inform them of their danger,

show them where their happiness lies, and
the way and means for attaining of it

;

and, in order to this, all thejlock must be

known, that it may be heeded, and we
must labour to be acquainted with the state

of all our people as fully as we can ; v/e

must, as the apostle before us did, visit our

people from house to house, that we may
know their persons, know their inclinations,

and know the manner of their conversa-

tion ; what sins they are most in danger of,

what temptations they are most liable to,

and what duties they neglect, either for the

matter or manner of them ; and give them

the best encouragement, directions, and as-

t^istance, we are able. This is the sum of

the apostle's exhortation to the elders of

Ephesus ; Take heed unto yourselves, and
unto all thejlock. ^he motives to enforce

the duty follow; and they are, 1. Drawn
from their office ; they are overseers of the

flock, that is, officers appointed by solemn

ordination to teach, to guide, to govern the

churches committed to their care, and under

their charge. 2. From the authority and

excellency of him that called them to their

office, the Holy Ghost. We read of some
that were nominated by the special and
immed'ate instinct of the Holy Ghost, as

Acts i. 24. and xiii. 2. Others were or-

dained by the apostles, who were guided

by the Holy Ghost then : and whoever is

set apart to that office now, according to

the rule of God's word, may truly be said

to be made an overseer by the Holy Ghost

;

Almighty God concurring to own and

bless his own institution. 3. From the

dear purchase which Christ paid for, and

tlie tender regard he bears to, this his
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flock : Feed the church of God, •ohich he
liath purchased tvifh his blood. Where
observe. The divinity of Christ asserted ;

he is expressly called God, in opposition

to the Arians, and their unhappy spawn
the Socinians, who will allow him to be
only man; but then his blood could never
have purchased the church, which it is here

said to do, being God and Man in one
person : Man, that he might have blood to

shed ; and God, that his blood might be
of infinite value, and inestimable precious-

ness when shed. Observe also the force

of the apostle's argument :
" If the church

be thus dear to Christ, the chief Shepherd,
she ought to be very dear to all under-

shepherds ; if Christ judged her salvation

worth his blood, well may his ministers

judge it worth their sweat." 4. From the

danger which the church is in by seducers

and false teachers, ver. 20. Grievous
wolves will enter, not sparing the flock

;

and even from among yourselves shall arise

heretics, who will vent their unsound doc-
trines to debauch men, first in their princi-

ples, and then in their practices : therefore

take heed to all thejlock.

Now, from the whole, note, 1. Thechurch
is Christ's flock, consisting of sheep and
lambs : Christ himself is the great and
good Shepherd : his ministers, under-shep-

herds and overseers : bloody persecutors,

heretical seducers, and false teachers, are

wolves which worry and divide the flock.

Note, 2. That every flock should have its

own pastor, and every pastor his own flock.

Note, 3. That the flock should be no greater

ordinarily, than the overseers are capable of

taking heed of. Note, 4. That every over-

seer of Christ's flock ought to take great

heed, both to himself and to the whole
flock, in all the parts of his pastoral work,

particularly public preaching and private

inspection.

32 And now, brethren, I com-
mend you to God, and to the word
of his grace, which is able to build

you up, and to give you an inherit-

ance among all them which are

sanctified.

Here the apostle takes a very solemn fare-

well of the elders of the church at Ephesus,

commending them to the guidance and pro-

tection of the grace of God, which was able

to build them up in holiness here, and bring

them to heaven hereafter. Where observe,

J. His courteous compellation, and therein
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his great condescension. AUhoug'i he was
an apostle of the highest eminency, yet he
disdains not to call these elders, who were
both in office, and also in gifts, and graces,

much inferior to him, by the name of bre-

thren : And now, brct/iren, says the apostle

to the elders of Ephesus. But probably to-

gether with the elders of Ephesus here

were some of the church and people of Ephe-
sus, who came to take their last leave of their

departing apostle ; and then we may remark
that there is a near relation, even that of

brethren, between ministers and people, as

well as between the ministers themselves,

and this founded upon the account of reli-

gion and grace. Observe, 2. The apostle

being now to take his last leave and
farewell of the ministers and people at

Ephesus, he commends them to God. It

well becomes the faithful ministers of Christ

at all times when they are with their people,

but especially then when they are about to

leave their people, to commit and commend
them unto God ; that is, to recommend them
to God's care and keeping, and to com-
mit them to his conduct and guidance

;

and this as a testimony of our faithfulness to

God, whose our people are, and for whom
we must become accountable to him ; and
also as a testimony of our love to our peo-

ple, and of our fervent desires for their sal-

vation. Observe, 3. As the apostle com-
mends them to God, so likewise to the

word of his grace. To God as the efficient

cause, and to the word of his grace as the

instrumental cause, of their building up :

I commend you to God, and to the word
of his ^race, -which is able to buildyou up.

Here note, 1. That the gospel is the word
of God's grace ; so called, because it is the

effect, the fruit, and product of rich mercy
and free grace ; because it reveals the free

grace of God in Christ to poor sinners;

because it works inherent grace and holi-

ness in the hearts of sinners ; and because

it carrieth on and perfecfeth the work of

grace unto glory. Note, 2. That believers,

who are in a state of grace, have need of

the word of God for their edification and
building up. Note, 3. That the word of

God is able to build up believers ; it is able

to preserve them and keep them from decay-

ing in grace and holiness, and it is able to

further their growth in grace, and to bring

it to perfection. Well and wisely therefore

doth the apostle say, I commend you to

God, and to the word of his grace ; he

doth not say, T commend you to God, and
the impulse of his Spirit : or, I commend

you to God, and to the hght within ; or, I

commend you to God, andjo the traditions

of tiie church; but, I commendyou to God,
and to the word of his grace, which is able

to build you up. Observe, 4. A superadded
commendation, which is here given of the

word of God's grace ; it is not only able to

build us up, but to give us an inheritance

amongst tiiem that are sanctified ; that is,

the word of God, if we follow the dictates

and directions of it, will infallibly bring us

to the glorious inheritance which God
hath provided for all his saints, or sancti-

fied ones. Here note, 1. That heaven is

an inheritance, not like an inheritance on
earth ; but it is the most sure, the most sa-

tisfying, the most durable, and the most
delightful inheritance, an inheritance in-

corruptible and undefiled, and thatfadeth
not away. Note, 2. That heaven is the

inheritance of saints, of all sanctified or

holy persons, and only of such ; it is pur-

chased for them, it is promised to them, it

is taken up in their names, and possession

of it kept for them by their forerunner ; in a
word, heaven is prepared for them, and
they are daily preparing for it ; and it shall

be adjudged to them at the great day.

Note, 3. That this inheritance of heaven

is a gift, and free gift : Luke xii. 32. It is

your Father's jleasure to give you the

kingdom. This inheritance is all of grace,

our right and title to it is of grace,

our fitting and preparing for it is of grace

;

ail of grace, nothing of merit ; all of God,
nothing of ourselves ; nothing in a way of

meritorious causality, but only in the way
of ministerial endeavour. Note, lastly. That
God gives this inheritance by liis word :

To the word of his grace, which is able to

buildyou up, and to give you an inheri-

tance. The word reveals to us the notice

and knowledge of this inheritance ; the

word makes an offer of this inheritance to

every one of us, yea, it calls us to the ac-

ceptation, and invites us to the participation

of it. Finally, God by his word begets his

people to a lively hope of this inheritance,

1 Pet. i. 3, 4. And also prepares and fits

them by the word for the participation and

possession of it ; Col. 1. 12. Giving
thanks to the Father, who has made us

meet to be partakers of the inheritance

of the saints in light. And how doth

our Father make us meet for this inheritance

in glory, but by the word of his grace ?

/ commend you therefore, brethren, says

the apostle, to God, and to the word of

his grace, which is able to give 7/ou an
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inheritance among them that are sanc-

tified.

33 I have coveted no man's sil-

ver, or gold, or apparel. 34 Yea,

ye yourselves know, that these hands

have ministered unto my necessities,

and to them that were with me.

35 I have shewed you all things,

how that so labouring ye ought to

support the weak : and to remember
the words of the Lord Jesus, how he

said, It is more blessed to give than

to receive.

In the conclusion of St. Paul's discourse

to the elders of the church at Ephesus, he

vindicates himself from the sordid sia of

covetousness, afhrming, that he had covet-

ed no man's silver or gold ; but by the

labour of his hands had maintaiued himself,

and them that were with him. Where
note. That it is not simply unlawful for a

minister of the gospel to labour with his

hands, for his own and his family's support,

when the poverty of the members of the

church is such that they cannot maintain

him without it. Observe farther. He directs

these elders to labour as he did, if the Ccise

required it with them, as it did with him,

that they might, by labouring as he, be in

a capacity to support the weak, and relieve

the poor. Yet note, He doth not propose

this his practice as a precept, or precedent,

or rule, to all ministers ; for though St. Paul

laboured with his hands in a case of neces-

sity, and because false teachers were watch-

ing all advantages against him, yet he often

declares a right and privilege which he had

to be maintained by the church, without

labouring with his hands for his own
livelihood and subsistence ; nay, asserts it

to be the ordination and appointment of

God himself. That they which preach the

gospel, should live of the gospel. Observe,

lastly, A remarkable saying of our blessed

Saviour, not recorded by the evangelists,

but undoubtedly spoken by him ; namely.

That it is more blessed to give than to

receive. That is, the condition of the

giver is more desirable than that of the re-

ceiver, and giving is more commendable
than receiving. 1. The condition of the

giver is more desirable than that of the

receiver; because, 1. Giving is a sign of

sufficiency and power. He that gives to

another, is supposed to be well provided

himself; he that gives, looks like a full

being, and like a swelling riyer ; whereas.
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receiving implies want and weakness,

emptiness, and unsatisfied desires. 2. Be-
cause giving includes choice ; for what a
man parts with to another, he has a free-

dom to keep himself; but the receiver is

not to be his own carver, but must depend
upon the courtesy of his neighbours. 3
Because the condition of the giver implies

an honourable trust committed to him by
God Almighty. Givers are God's almoners
and stewards, the poor's guardians and pa-
trons. An honourable trust this is, by
which the lives and livelihood of the poor
are in a manner committed to us. By all

which it appears, that the condition of the

giver is more desirable than that of the re-

ceiver. Note, 2. That giving is more
commendable than receiving ; it is a clear-

er evidence of a noble and virtuous dispo-

sition of mind : for, 1. It is a sign of our

victory over the world, and that our con-

versation is in heaven ; that we have wor-
thy apprehensions of God, and honourable
thoughts of his providence ; and that we
can trust him, and give him a part of his

own whenever he calls for it. 2. Giving
is better than receiving, because there is a

more lasting pleasure in giving than in re-

ceiving : an alms taken is soon spent

and forgotten, and the pleasure of it is

over in two or three moments ; but the

pleasure of giving bears us company all

along in this world, and will keep us com-
pany in the next : there is no such satis-

factory pleasure as in doing good. Let us

then often remember, and always put in

practice, the words of our Lord Jesus,

which he said. It is more blessed to give

than to receive.

36 And when he had thus spoken,

he kneeled down, and prayed with

them all. 37 And they all wept
sore, and fell on Paul's neck, and
kissed him ; 38 Sorrowing most of

all for the words which he spake,

that they should see his face no more.

And they accompanied him unto the

ship.

Observe here, 1. What a solemn and
sacred farewell St. Paul and the elders of

Ephesus take of each other : Thcj/ kneeled

down and prat/cd together; instead of a

parting cup, here is a parting prayer, and
this accompanied with tears : The?/ all

wept sore. There is a sufficient occasion

for sorrow and weeping, when the church

loses a faithful pastor ; it is a public loss.
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and many are concerned in it. Observe,

2. How loth, how very loth, they were to

part with the apostle, who had so exceed-

ingly endeared himself unto them, by his

holiness, humility, and universal usefulness.

Accordingly they accompany him unto

the ship, and when gone off to sea, send a

long look after him ; being more especi-

ally grieved at these words. That they

shouldsec hisface no more. Learn thence,

That a faithful minister of Christ is enjoyed

with much love, and finally parted from

with much sorrow, by those who believe

and obey the gospel. Parting work is

hard work : how hard is it for a husband
and wife, for parents and children, to part

!

and perhaps it is as hard sometimes for

ministers and people, who have lived in

mutual endearments, to the glory of God,
and singular comfort of each other, when
they are pulled one from another alive by
cruel persecutors, or when dying by the

king of terrors. The parting is sad ; but,

blessed be God, the next meeting will know
no parting. When ministers and people

meet together at the right hand of God in

heaven, they shall never part more, but

shall for ever be with the Lord.

CHAP. XXI.

The chapter before us acquaints us with St. Paul's
dangerous voyage to Jerusalem, and enumerates
the several places through which he passed in

his journey thither; namely, through Coos and
Rhodes, Phenicia, Ptoleraais, Tyre, Cesarea,

through many parts of Europe and Asia ; and
at last arrives safely at Jerusalem. O blessed
apostle! what tongue can declare, what pen can
set forth, the pains which thou tookest, and the
hazards which thou didst run, in preaching the
glad tidings of the gospel to tlie heathen world?
And who can sufficiently magnify and holily ad-
mire the conduct of divine providence, in carry-

ing thee cheerfully through all the difficulties of
life, and enabling thee to finish thy course with
joy ? Lord ! who would not be found faithful in thy
service, who takestsuch an uninterrupted and un-
remitting care of thy servants, that safety ever-
more accompanies duty.

A ND it came to pass, that after

we were gotten from them, and
had launched, we came with a

straight course unto Coos, and the

day following unto Rhodes, and from
thence unto Patara. 2 And finding

a ship sailing over unto Phenicia,

we went aboard, and set forth.

The latter end of the foregoing chapter

acquainted us with the sorrowful and heavy
parting of the elders and church of Ephe-
sus from the holy apostle. Now, the first

verse of this chapter informs us, that it was

not less sorrowful on the apostle's and his

companions' part. So much the word
here imports. After we were gottenfrom
thc7n, aTTOffnaaOtvTag an avrwv : " After

we were torn from, and pulled as it were

limb from limb from each other ;" intimat-

ing the mutual endearments which were
between them whilst together, and that

inexpressible sorrow which was found

amongst them at their parting. Verily,

there is no stronger love, nor more endear-

ed affections, betwixt any relations upon
the earth, than betwixt the ministers of

Christ and such of their people as they

have been instrumental to bring home to

God. Spiritual affections are stronger than

natural ; the removing of a spiritual father

by death, or otherwise, is like tearing limb

from limb •, yea, like rending the head

from the body. Lord, with what great

difficulty and deep reluctancy did the holy

apostle and the church of Ephesus here part

from one another ! They were pulled

and torn one from another, as the word
imports.

3 Now when we had discovered

Cvpriis, we left it on the left hand,

and sailed into Syria, and landed at

Tyre : for there the ship was to

unlade her burden. 4 And finding-

disciples, we tarried there seven

days : who said to Paul through the

Spirit, (hat he should not go up to

Jerusalem.

The divine Providence is not more sig-

nally discovered in governing the motions

of the clouds, than it is in ordering the

spirits and motions of his ministers. The
motion of the clouds is not spontaneous and

from themselves, but they move as they

are moved by the winds; neither can the

ministers of Christ choose their own stations,

and govern their own motions, but must

go when and whither the Spirit and pro-

vidence of God directs and guides them
;

as evidently appears by St. Paul's present

voyage to Jerusalem : though the journey

was full of danger, yet his spirit was fully

bent and set upon it : I go bound in the

spirit unto Jerusalem. It was happy for

the apostle, and his great advantage, that

the will of God was so plainly revealed to

him, touching this his journey to Jerusalem
;

for no sooner did he prepare himself to obey

the call of God, and to undertake the jour-

ney, but he is presently assaulted by many
strong temptations to decline it. The first
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rub he met with in his svay, was from the

disciples at Tyre, \oho spake by the Spiril,

that he should not go up to Jerusalem.

But did not the Spirit of God then contradict

itself, in bidding the apostle go, and then

speaking to him by those disciples not to go ?

Not at all ; St. Paul by extraordinary

revelation was commanded to go to Jeru-

salem ; these disciples, by a spirit of pro-

phecy, only foretold the difficulties and
dangers that would attend him in his jour-

ney ; and so, through kindness and human
afTection, they dissuaded him from under-

taking it. We must distinguish between

the prediction of trouble, and the counsel

of safety. The prediction of trouble 5 so

fhey said through the Spirit, that it would
be dangerous for Paul to go to Jerusalem,

The counsel of safety proceeded from their

private love and affection to him ; whereby
they dissuaded him from going to Jerusa-

lem. Learn from hence, 1. That divine

precept, and not providence, is to rule our
way to duty. Learn, 2. That no discou-

ragements or hinderances whatsoever will

justify our neglect of a commanded duty.

Whatever difficulties or discouragementa

lay in the way of the apostle's duty, he
overcame them all with an heroic and truly

christian resolution, saying, ver. 13. I am
ready not only to be bound, but also to

die at Jerusalemfor the name of Jesus-

5 And when we had accomplish-

ed those days, we departed, and
went our way : and they all brought
us on our way, with wives and chil-

dren, till we v;ere out of the city :

and we kneeled down on the shore,

and prayed, 6 And when we had
taken our leave one of another, we
took ship ; and they returned home
again. 7 And when we had finish-

ed our course from Tyre, we came
to Ptolemais, and saluted the bre-

thren, and abode with them one dav.
8 And the next day, we that were of
Paul's company departed, and came
to Cesarea : and we entered into the
house of Philip the Evangelist, which
was one of the seven ; and abode with

him. 9 And the same man had four

daughters, virgins, which did pro-
phesy.

Observe here, 1. That nothing could
divert the apostle from his intended jour-

ney to Jerusalem : the report of sufferings
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was no discouragement to him, nor could

the persuasive intreaties of his friends pre-

vail with him. Seeing therefore he was
resolved to go on, they all of them with

their wives and children, to testify their

great respect and affection to him, accom-
pany him out of the city ; and he and
they kneeling down on the shore, pray

together, and take their farewell of each

other. The loving communion of saints,

and prayer, are the marks of Christ's true

disciples. Observe, 2. The apostle's next

remove towards Jerusalem was from Tyre
to Cesarea, where he lodges with Philip the

evangelist ; that is, one of them who were

sent forth as itinerary preachers, here and

there to dispense the gospel, and to confirm

the churches. And one of the seven ; that

is, one of the seven deacons, ^cts vi. Here

note, That this Philip, in whose house St.

Paul now lodged, was before driven out

of his house by Paul's persecution. See

Acts viii. l,&c. There was a great per-

secution against the church, and they

were all scattered abroad; and Philip

went down to Samaria. This Philip, who
was driven out of his house by Paul, when
a persecutor, gladly received him into his

house, being now Paul a convert ; and this

without any upbraiding, yea, without the

least mention of what he had formerly been

or done. It is an ill office to rake in the

filth which God has covered, and to re-

proach men with or for the sins which God
has pardoned •, it argues some degree of

envy at the grace of God, to upbraid men
with the sins committed before conversion.

Former miscarriages and injuries should be

forgiven and forgotten upon true repent-

ance, and we should receive them into our

embraces whom Christ has taken into his

bosom : Paul went into the house of Phi-

lip the evangelist.

10 And as we tarried there many
davs, there came down from Judea
a certain prophet, named Agabus.

11 And when he was come unto us,

he took Paul's girdle, and bound his

own hand? and feet, and said, Thus
saith the Holy Ghost, So shall the

Jews at Jerusalem bind the man
that owneth this girdle, and shall

deliver him into the hands of the

Gentiles.

Observe here, 1. That during the apos-

tle's stay at Cesarea in Philip's house, a cer-

tain prophet named Agabus comes thither.
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and prophesieth of St. Paul's bonds at Je-

rusalem. Where note. That though Aga-
bus was a prophet, yet by what appeareth

of him in scripture he was always a pro-

phet of evil things, and bad tidings; he

foretold the famine before. Acts xi. and

Paul's bonds now. Such messengers of

God, as give warnings of judgments to

come, should and ought to be accepted, as

well as they that bring us hopes of mercy
and deliverance ; that message may be
true, which yet is displeasing. Observe,

2. Agabus useth a sign after the manner
of the old prophets, who often prophesied

by symbols and significant expressions,

that they might the better imprint their

predictions on the hearts of men. Thus
Isaiah went naked and bare-foot, to show
what the people of Israel should meet with

under the king of Assyria, Isa. xx. And
Ezekiel was \o pack up his stuff, a7id re-

move, to signify the people's removal into

captivity, Ezek. xii. It pleased God to

teacii his people by visible signs, as well as

by word of mouth ; that what was receiv-

ed by both sense3, seeing and hearing,

might make the deeper impression upon
their minds. In like manner here Agabus
uses a sign ; he takes St. Paul's girdle, and
binds his own hands and feet with it, sig-

nifying, that after that manner the Jews

at Jerusalem would bind the apostle, and

deliver him to the Gentiles ; first to the

Roman governor of Judea, and afterwards

to Nero the Roman emperor. From
whence we may remark. The great good-

ness and condescension of God, in giving

the apostle so many warnings of his bonds;

the Holy Ghost first made it known to him.

Acts XX. That bonds and ajjiiclions did

abide him. The disciples at Tyre pro-

phesied the same. Acts xxi. 5. And here

Agabus, by a sensible sign, makes it known
to him ; and all this, that he might tho-

roughly be prepared for a sufl^ring condition.

God doth not love to take his children un-

provided ; St. Paul therefore was not sur-

prised, but had warning upon warning
of his present danger. If a sudden and
unexpected flood of miseries and calami-

ties break in upon us, for afflictions seldom

go single, it is not because we want warn-
ing, but because we are not so wise as to

take warning. When we are well and at

ease, we will not think of death and the

cross ; and therefore, if we be surprised and
unprovided, we may thank our own se-

curity. Our apostle here being fore- warned,
was fore-armed

12 And when we lieanl these

tilings, both we, and they of that

place, besought hinj not to go up to

Jerusalem. 13 Then Paul answer-
ed, What mean ye to weep, and to

break mine heart ? for I am ready
not to be bound only, but also to die

at Jerusalem for the name of the

Lord Jesus. 14 And when he would
not be persuaded, we ceased, say-

ing. The will of the Lord be done.

Observe here, I. The entire affection of

the disciples to the holy apostle ; Both we
and they of that place btsought him, that

he would not go up to Jerusalem. Learn,

That the lives and liberties of those who
are eminent instruments of God's glory,

are very dear and precious to the faithful

servants of God. Who can blame St. Paul's

companions or the disciples here, for desir-

ing and endeavouring the preservation of

so precious an instrument as the apostle

was ? and yet it is not improbable but

Satan might have a hand in this matter,

and endeavour by the apostle's friends'

persuasion to weaken his resolution ; for

the devil oft endeavoureth to take us off

from our duty by the entreaties of our friends,

who mean well in what they say. Thus
when St. Peter lovingly advised our Savi-

our against his sufferings. Be it far from
thee. Lord : this shall not be unto thee.

Matt. xvi. Get thee behind me, Satan,

says Christ. It was Peter's tongue, but Sa-

tan tuned it. Who would have thought

that Christ's disciples should have been

Satan's instruments ? We must not measure

our friends' counsel by their good meaning,

but by God's word ; we must be deaf to all

relations, that we may discharge our duty

to God. Thus we find the apostle here.

He would not be persuaded, but expos-

tulates with them, What mean ye to

weep, and to break mine heart ? Ob-
serve, 2. St Paul's entire affection to God,
and his firm resolution for his duty : He
would not be persuaded. But did the

apostle do well in this, to withstand all the

importunities, and reject the unanimous

advice, of all his friends ? How doth this

carriage agree with that character of hea-

venly wisdom. Jam. iii. 17. That it is

easy to be entreated ? I answer. To the

practice of our duty, it is praise-worthy to

be easy to be entreated ; but not />o;« our

duty. St. Paul knew his duty, and under-

stood the will of God : and therefore his
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friends might sooner break iiis heart, than

break his purpose. Learn hence, That no
persuasions of friends, no apprehensions of

danger, should ever be able to turn us

out of the way of our duty. When Peter

dissuaded Christ from suffering, our Savi-

our rebuked him with the same indignation

as he did the devil tempting him to idola-

try. Observe, 3. How the apostle lov-

ingly and gently rebukes their fond and

inordinate sorrow for his departure : What
mean ye to weep, and to break fnhie

heart ? As if he had said, " What mean
these passionate tears and entreaties ? Alas !

whether you think it so or not, they are

but so many snares and temptations of Sa-

tan, to turn my feet out of the way of obe-

dience : you do as much as in you lies to

break my heart ; but, by the grace of God,
nothing shall break me off from my pur-

pose, nor weaken my courage and resolu-

tion for God." When a saint is once sa-

tisfied in the call and command of God to

any duty, he fears neither impending nor
approaching dangers in the way of duty.

Observe, 4, The apostle's quieting and
calming arguments, with which he labours

to charm their unruly passions : J am
ready both to be bound, and to die for

Christ. I am ready, 1. That is, God
hath fitted rae for suffering-work : fiesh and
blood is overruled in me by the Spirit of

God ; I am prepared for whatever God
pleaseth ; be it a prison, be it a scaffold, be
it life, be it death, I am provided for both.

Liberty is dear, and life is dear, but Christ

is dearer than either : therefore what mean
you to work against the design of God,
who hath fitted and prepared my heart for

suffering-service ? I am ready, 2. That
is, my will and resolution stands in a full

bent : my heart is fixed,—my friends, my
heart is fixed ; do not therefore disorder

and discompose my spirits, by casting such
temptations and stumbling-blocks in my
way

; for I am come to a point, nothing
shall divert me from this noble enterprise

for God. I am ready, 3. That is, fully

determined to comply with the call and
command of God ; whatever befalls me, I

am not so solicitous about that : my Cap-
tain that leads me on, I am sure, will bring
me off safe, either dead or alive. There-
fore all your tears and entreaties are but cast

away upon me
;
ye had bettei be quiet, and

cheerfully resign me up to the will of God
;

for I am ready both to be bound and to die.

From whence learn. That it is a blessed

and excellent frame of spirit, when the ser-

vants of God are prepared and ready for the

hardest services and sharpest sufferings, to

which the Lord may at any time call them :

/ am ready not only to be bound, but
also to die at Jcrusale?n for the name
of the Lord Jesus. Observe, 5. The dis-

ciples' discretion : When he would not be
persuaded, they ceased : that is, they gave
over their importunities, and urged him no
farther beyond his own inclinations and
resolutions. It is the disposition of humbk
spirits to submit to those that are wiser

than themselves, and not to be too stiff

and peremptory in their own opinions and
conceits 5 a lesson which most men have
great need to learn. Observe, G. The
pious ground of this their discretion ; name-
ly, acquiescence in the divine will : The
will of the Lord be done. They refer the

event to God's determination, and submit

all to his sovereign pleasure. Thence
learn, That it is the duty and desire, and
ought to be the care and endeavour, of all

the children of God, to be willing to sub-

mit themselves and theirs to the dispensa-

tion of God's providence, in whatever be-

falls either them or theirs. For this we
have Christ's example, Matt. xxvi. 39,
Father, not as I will, but as thou wilt.

The example of David, 2 Sam. xv. 26,
Het^e am I, let him do what scemeth ^ood
in his sight. The example of Eli, 1 Sam.
i. 18, It is the T^ord, let him do what-
soever he pleaseth. Such is his justice

and righteousness, that he can do his chil-

dren no wrong ; and such is his tender

mercy and loving kindness, that he will

do them no harm. The absolute sove-

reignty of God over us, and the sight of

God in all his providential dispensations

towards us, influences at once our judg-

ments, our wills, and our affections, our

expressions and actions, that we neither

dare to think, speak, or act any thing in

contradiction to, or in opposition against,

the wisdom and will of God. That which
is oft against our will, is not always against

our interest; but if we belong to God, all

afflictions upon us are federal dispensations

and covenant blessings to us, and either are

good or shall work for good ; therefore it

is both our duty and interest to submit to

the wisdom of Providence, and say with

these disciples. The will of the Lord be

done.

15 And after those days we took

up our carrias;es, and went up to

Jerusalem. IG There went with us
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also certain of the disciples of Ce-

sarea, and brought with them one

Mnason of Cyprus, an old disciple,

with whom we should lodge. 17
And when we we«re come to Jerusa-

lem, the brethren received us gladly.

18 And the day following Paul

went in with us unto James ; and
all the elders were present. 19 And
when he had saluted them, he de-

clared particularly what things God
had wrought among the Gentiles by

his ministry. 20 And when they

heard it, they glorified the Lord ;

—

The apostle having boldly resolved, that

come life, or come death, he would be obe-

dient to the call of God by his Spirit, and
that nothing should divert him from his

intended journey to Jerusalem, sets forward

from Cesarea to Jerusalem, accompanied

with certain disciples of Cesarea, who
brought him to the house of one Mnason,
an old disciple, who had long ago re-

ceived the faith, and now lived at Jerusa-

lem, in whose house the apostle lodged.

Here note. What a badge of honour is put

upon Mnason, even that of being an old

disciple ; to be an old man is an honour,

but to be an old disciple is a double ho-

nour : it has a resemblance of him who is

the Ancient of Days. Where antiquity

and piety, where agedness and holiness, do
concur, it renders a person as like the Di-

vine Majesty as can be expected on this

side glory. To be an old disciple is a

greater honour than to be a king or em-
peror. Observe next. The apostle being

come to Jerusalem, is kindly received of

the church there : he enters the house of

St. James, the bishop of Jerusalem, where

the elders that were present congratulate

his arrival, and he relates to them what
great things God had wrought by his mi-

nistry, and they all gave praise to God for

the great and glorious success of the gospel.

Learn hence. That all christians in general,

but the ministers of Christ in special, ought

to make a particular declaration of the great

and marvellous works which the Lord hath

wrought for them, and by them. Thus
did St. Paul here ; he was very particular,

no doubt, in relating the mighty works of

God in the conversion of the Gentiles by
his ministry from time to time, and from

place to place j and all this, not to extol

himself, but to exalt God for receiving the

Gentiles into the faith and fellowship of the

gospel.

—And said unto them, Thouseest,
brother, how many thousands of
Jews there are which believe ; and
they are all zealous of the law: 21
And they are informed of thee, that

thou teachest all the Jews which are

among the Gentiles to forsake Moses,
saying. That they ought not to cir-

cumcise their children, neither to

walk after the customs. 22 What
is it therefore ? the multitude must
needs come together: for they will

hear that thou art come. 23 Do
therefore this that we say to thee :

we have four men which have a vow
on them ; 24 Them take, and pu-

rify thyself with them, and be at

charges with them, that they may
shave their heads : and all may
know, that those things whereof they

were informed concerning thee, are

nothing, but that thyself also walkest

orderly, and keepest the law. 25
As touching the Cientiles which be-

lieve, we have written, and concluded

that they observe no such thing,

save only that they keep themselves

from things offered to idols, and
from blood, and from strangled, and
from fornication.

We had Paul's report to the church at

Jerusalem, of the success which God had

given him in his ministry amongst the Gen-

tiles ; this is related in the foregoing para-

graph of the chapter. In these verses be-

fore us, we have the church's reply to the

apostle's relation, TAet/ glorified God ; first,

for the great success gi"en to the word of

his grace amongst the Gentiles ; and withal

they acquaint him with the like success,

which the preaching of the gospel had

amongst the Jews : Thou seesf, brother,

how Tfia?iy thowiands of Jews there are

which do believe ; the original runs, how
vianx) tens of thousands do hclicvc : which

inlirnates the great and wonderful success of

the gospel. Well might our Saviour com-

pare it to a grain of mustard-seed, seeing it

had spread itself far and near in so short a

lime. If we consider the smallness of its

beginning, the despicableness of the instru-

3 A
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menls, the shortness of the time, the obsti-

nacy and prejudices of the Jews against

the gospel, and yet remark the vast number
of thousands and ten thousands of the Jews

that did aheady beheve, embrace, and en-

tertain it ; we need not wonder that St.

Paul, 1 Tiin. iii. 16. reckons it as one of

the greatest mysteries of godhness, that

Jesus Christ was preached ^o the Gentiles,

and believed on in the world. That is,

that so many thousands both of Jews and

Gentiles were brought to own him, and

submit to him as Lord and Saviour, Ob-
serve next. The advice given by the church

at Jerusalem to St. Paul, concerning the

Jews which did believe in that place. It

seems the Jews, though they had received

the gospel, yet thought that the ceremonial

law must still be observed ; therefore, in

condescension to their weakness, and to

prevent their taking offence, they advise

the apostle, not as a thing necessary in

itself, but as an expediency in reference to

their weakness, to conform himself to some
of the Jewish ceremonies and purifications

;

for though they were not then needful,

yet they were not then unlawful ; they

might then be used, when the use of them

would any ways conduce to the gaining

and bringing over the Jews to a love of

Christianity. The synagogue was not has-

tily to be cast out of the church, like the

Heathenish superstitions ; but to die by
degrees, and be decently interred. Here

note. That the law of Moses, as to its moral

part, Christ continued as his law : the cere-

monial part, as to the use of types and

ceremonies, signifying him that was to come,

this was abiogated at Christ's coming ; and
the political part ceased, when the Jewish

polity was dissolved : but the abrogation

of the whole was not fully made known at

the first, but by degrees ; and the exercise

of it long tolerated to the Jews. Observe,

lastly, The particular advice which they

give the apostle, to go into the temple, and
perform the legal ceremony of purification :

We have four men "which have a vow

;

them takey and purify thyself, that all

may know that thou walkest orderly, and
keepest the law. That is, " Seeing we
have four men here which have a Nazarite's

vow upon them, the time of which vow is

now expired, and they are to shave them-

selves ceremoniously in the temple
;

go

thou with them, and perform the legal

ceremony of purification there, that the

people may know that the report of thee

is not true ; but that thou, being a Jew,

dost thyself keep the law." Here we may
observe the truth of what St. Paul elsewhere

declared, that to (he Jews he became as a

Jew, that he might gain the Jews, yea,

became all things to all men, that he might

gain some. A noble pattern for the mi-

nisters of the gospel to write after, in yield-

ing, so far as we may without sin or scan-

dal, to the weakness of others, in order to

the furtherance of the great ends of our

ministry among our people : To the Jews

I became as a Jew,

26 Then Paul took the men ; and

the next day purifying himself with

them, entered into the temple, to

signify the accomplishment of the

days of purification, until that au

offering should be offered for every

one of them. 27 And when the

seven days were almost ended, the

Jews which were of Asia, when they

saw him in the temple, stirred up
all the people, and laid hands on

him, 28 Crying out. Men of Israel,

help : this is the man that teach-

eth all men every where against the

people, and the law, and this place :

and further, brought Greeks also

into the temple, and hath polluted

this holy place. 29 (For they had

seen before with him, in the city,

Trophimus an Ephesian, whom they

supposed that Paul had brought

into the temple.) 30 And all the

city was moved, and the people ran

together : and they took Paul, and

drew him out of the temple. And
forthwith the doors were shut.

Observe here, 1. That at the instance

and importunity of his friends, St. Paul is

persuaded to purify himself in the temple

;

partly to gain upon the affections of the be-

lieving Jews, who were still zealous of the

law ; and partly to confute the false asper-

sions of them that reported him to be

against all ceremonial observances. If any

had grudged that, after (he coming of the

gospel, so much cost should be bestowed

on the law, and say, with murmuring Judas,

To what purpose was this waste ? the law

might truly answer with our Saviour, and

say, " He did it for my burial, and for the

more solemn interment of me." . Observe,

2. How blind was the zeal, and how
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furious the rage, of the unbelieving Jews,

against the apostle ! They seek, and be-

cause they could not find, they take an

occasion to vent their malice upon him
;

accordingly they put the whole city of Je-

rusalem into an uproar, upon a pretence

that he had brought Trophimus, a Gentile,

into the temple, to profane and pollute it

;

and in their blind rage they dragged the

apostle out of the temple, as a profaner of

it. Well might the apostle say he was in

deaths often, 2 Cor. xi. 23. He was now in

danger to be pulled in pieces by this tumult,

and of being made a sacrifice to the fury of

the rabble ; but God, who never wants

ways and means for the seasonable succour

and relief of his faithful servants, in an un-

expected manner, and by unthought-of

means, rescued the apostle from the jaws

of death and danger, as the next verses

inform us.

31 And as they went about to

kill him, tidings came unto the

chief captain of the band, that all

Jerusalem was in an uproar ; 32
Who immediately took soldiers and
centurions, and ran down unto them ;

And when they saw the chief cap-

tain and the soldiers, they left beat-

ing of Paul. 33 Then the chief

captain came near, and took him,

and commanded him to be bound
with two chains ; and demanded
who he was, and what he had done.

34 And some cried one thing, some
another, among the multitude : and
when he could not know the cer-

tainty for the tumult, he commanded
him to be carried into the castle.

35 And when he came upon the

stairs, so it was, that he was borne
of the soldiers, for the violence of

the people. 36 For the multitude

of the people followed after, crying,

Away with him !

Note here, ]. How the great and gra-

cious God provideth seasonable rescues for

his persecuted and perplexed saints and
servants : When they u-ent about to kill

Paul, God raises him up a deliverer.

Note, 2. The unexpected instrument of

the apostle's deliverance, and that was an
heathen governor. The Romans never

durst trust such vast multitudes at Jewish

festivals without a strong garrison to be a
check upon them ; accordingly the gover-

nor, having tidings of the tumult, brings

down a band of soldiers, to see the peace

kept ; he rescues the injured apostle out of

their hands, commands him to be bound
with two chains, as Agabus had foretold,

and the soldiers bear him up in their arms
from the violence of the people. Hence
we learn, 1. That a bad government, even

an heathen government, is better than

anarchy. Under a tyrannical government

many may be uneasy, but under popular

rage none can be long at rest. Learn, 2.

That heathens are oftentimes the protectors

of christians against the blind rage of those

that profess to worship the same God. St.

Paul and these unbelieving Jews worship-

ped the same God, and yet (he heathen

soldiers were fain by force to carry and

guard the apostle from the fury of the bloody

unbelieving Jews. Thus God raiselh up

what instruments he pleaseth to subserve

his own gracious ends and designs in the

preservation of his people. The barbarous

heathen soldiers protect St. Paul, and keep

him from being torn in pieces by the Jews,

who worshipped the same God with him.

37 And as Paul was to be led into

the castle, he said unto the chief

captain. May I speak unto thee ?

Who said. Canst thou speak Greek ?

38 Art not thou that Egyptian, which

before these days madest an uproar,

and leddest out into the wilderness

four thousand men that were mur-

derers } 39 But Paul said, I am a

man tchich am a Jew of Tarsus,

a city in Cilicia, a citizen of no

mean city : and 1 beseech thee, suf-

fer me to speak unto the people,

40 And when he had given him li-

cence, Paul stood on the stairs, and

beckoned with the hand unto the

people : and when there was made
a great silence, he spake unto then^

in the Hebrew tongue, saying.

Observe, ]. The justice which the chief

captain, though an heathen soldier, doth

St. Paul : he demands what he had done,

before he punishes tiim. An heathen would

hear the cause before ne condemns the per-

son ; a piece of justice which the law of

nature requires and obliges to. Observe,

2. The unjust suspicion which the chief
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captain had of St. Paul's being a very bad

man ; Art not thou that Egyptian which

madest an uproar, and leddest out four

thousand men that tverc murderers ?- Here

St. Paul without cause is suspected for a

rebel, a seducer, and a murderer, by the

chief captain. It is not in the power of the

most unspotted innocency to protect from

jealousies and suspicion, from censure and

calumny, from slander and false accusation.

The peaceable apostle is suspected for a

turbulent incendiary. Art not thou the

Egyptian that madest an uproar ? Ob-
serve, 3. The just and necessary apology

which St. Paul makes for himself : I am a

Jew of Tarsus, a citizen of no mean city.

Where note, 1 . He describes his original
;

I am a Jew, not that wicked Egyptian which

you expected me to be, but a Jew of a

religious and noble extraction. Learn

thence, That to be descended from religious

and noble ancestors, is a desirable privilege

and singular prerogative. St. Paul was a

Jew, descended from Abraham, Isaac, and

Jacob, and the holy patriarchs. Note, 2.

He describes the country where he was

born : he was born in Cilicia, a rich and
fruitful country in Asia. Learn thence,

That to be born in a rich and fruitful coun-

try (if godly and religious) is a very

siderable favour and privilege ; it was not

blind chance and fortune, but a wise and
merciful providence of God, which appoint-

ed both the place of our birth, and deter-

mined the bounds of our habitation. What
mercy is it that we were born, not in Spain,

not in Turkey, not in a land of darkness,

but in a valley of vision ! If the Spaniards

have the golden mines, we have the golden

treasure of the scriptures, more to be desired

than gold, yea, than much fine gold, Psal.

xix. Note, 3. He describes, not only his

country, but his native city, and the digni-

ty of it : he was born in Tarsus, a citizen

of no mean city, it being the metropolis

or chief city of all Cilicia : in this famous
city was the apostle born. Learn thence,

That to be born in a noble, free, and famous
city, especially if religious, is a desirable

favour and privilege. St. Paul was born
in the noble city of Tarsus ; but how
could he then say as he did. Acts xxii.

that he was a Roman > Answer, So he
was ; but not by birth, but by immunity
and privilege. Tarsus was invested with

the Roman privileges, and made free of

Rome by M. Antonius : thus Paul was
free born, and declared that they ought
not to scourge a Roman citizen. Note,

lastly. That though the forementioned pri-

vileges are considerable privileges, namely,

to be descended from noble ancestors, to

be born in a famous country, and in a free

city, (passages of divine Providence not to

be overlooked or disregarded, but very

highly valued and thankfully acknow-

ledged ;) yet must it be remembered, that

ail these are but outward and temporal

privileges, common to the worst, as well

as the best of men , such privileges as a

man may enjoy, and yet be under the

wrath of God, and the guilt of eternal

damnation. Let us labour to be nobly

minded, as well as nobly descended—by
regeneration born from above ; otherwise

we are low born, mean born, be our pa-

rents never so high. Thus the chapter

concludes with an account of the apostle's

eminent preservation in a time of imminent

danger : when likely to have been torn in

pieces by the riotous rabble, God stirs up

the chief captain, an heathen, belonging to

the bloody trade of war, to rescue oppressed

innocency ; and the guard of soldiers, who
had no manner of affection for Paul, God
sets as a life-guard about his person, they

bear him up in their arms, give him li-

berty to speak for himself ; and his apology,

or defensative plea, we have recorded in the

following chapter.

CHAP. xxn.

In the close of the foregoing chapter, we have the
apostle craving' leave of the chief captain to

speak unto the people, who, without any just
cause, had made a vioknt assault upon liim,

and attempted to take away his life. Liberty
of speech being granted him, he stands upon
the stairs, near the gate of the castle in which
he was a prisoner, makes a sign to the people
to hold their peace, and, when they gave au-
dience, in the Hebrew tongue he thus bespeaks
them.

IVfEN, brethren, and fathers, hear
ye my defence, ichich I make

now unto you. 2 (And when they

heard that he spake in the Hebrew
tongue to them, they kept the more
silence ; and he saith,) 3 I am
verily a man which am a Jew, born
in Tarsus, a city in Cilicia, yet

brought up in this city, at the feet

of Gamaliel, aJid taught according

to the perfect manner of the law of

the fathers, and was zealous toward
God, as ye all are this day. 4 And
I persecuted this way unto the death,

binding and delivering into prisons
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botli men and women. 5 As also

the high priest doth bear me witness,

and all the estate of the elders :

from whom also I received letters

unto the brethren, and went to Da-
mascus, to bring them which were

there, bound unto Jerusalem, for to

be punished.

Here begins the apostle's apology, or

defensative plea, which he makes for him-

self before the people at Jerusalem, who,

in the foregoing chapter, had so injuriously

treated him. In which apologetical nar-

ration, we have these particulars observable:

First, observe, With what lenity and mild-

ness he bespeaks his cruel and pestilent

persecutors, the people of the Jews ; he

accosts them with titles of respect and hon-

our. Men, brethrtn, and fathers ; not

with opprobrious invectives ; he doth not

rend>3r evil for evil, or railing for railing
;

he had not so learned Christ, he knew how
to sulfer reproach for the gospel ; but to

prosecute his persecutors with hard names

and characters of reproach, was a piece of

zeal, which St. Paul and the holy sufTerers

of those times were little acquainted with.

Observe, 2. How the apostle insinuates

himself unto his auditors, that so he might

gain their attention to what was spoken

:

Men, brethren, and fathers, hear ye, I

pray, my defence which Iinake unto you.

There is a lawful and pious insinuation for

gaining the attention of our auditors, which

the ministers of Christ may and ought to

make use of ; as the workman that would

drive his nail, dips it in oil. We gain our

auditors' attention by courteous and loving

compellations : Moi, brethren, and fathers,

hearken. Observe, 3. The apology or

plea itself, in which he sets before them,

1. His extraction, I atn a Jew, born in

Tarsus. 2. His education, brought up

at thefeet of Gamaliel. 3. His profession,

he was zealous towards God ; that is, he

was one of the sect among the Jews which

were called Zealots, and was very strict

and exact in the observation of the law,

a bitter enemy to Christianity, and a bloody

persecutor of all that owned themselves

the disciples of Jesus, as the high-priest

very well knows, says he, frojn whom I

received a commission, that ifIfound any

of this way, whether men or women, I
should bring them bound unto Jerusalem.

Here note. That Damascus was five or six

days' journey from Jerusalem
;

yet Paul,
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when a persecutor, sticks not at it, but

spurs on through fire and water to glut Iiis

malice and revenge on the poor members
of Jesus Christ. Learn thence, That per-

secutors will spare neither purse nor pains,

they will stick and stop at nothing, though

never so toilsome and hazardous, so they

may but satisfy their revenge upon the poor

discipiesof Jesus Christ : I persecuted this

way unto the death, binding and deliver-

ing into prison both men and women.

6 And it came to pass, that as I

made my journey, and was come
nigh unto Damascus about noon,

suddenly there shone from heaven a

great light round about me. 7 And
1 fell unto the ground, and heard a

voice saying unto me, Saul, Saul,

why persecutest thou me ? 8 And
I answered, Who art thou, Lord }

And he said unto me, I am Jesus of

Nazareth, whom thou persecutest.

9 And they that were with me saw
indeed the light, and were afraid ;

but they heard not the voice of him
that spake to me.

Our apostle having related what he was

before his conversion in the foregoing verses,

in these and the following verses he declares

the manner of his conversion, namely. That

when he was travelling to Damascus to pur-

sue his persecuting design, a great light

shined round about him, upon which he

fell to the ground, and heard these words

articulately spoken to him : Saul, Saul,

why persecutest thou me ? Where ob-

serve. That Christ takes the opposition made
against his gospel, and the persecution car-

ried on against his members, as done unto

himself ; it being against his friends, his

cause, and interest : as the honour done

unto the Head redounds unto the members,

so the wrongs and injuries offered to the

members, are resented by the Head. Christ

said not thus (when upon earth) unto his

murderers, Why bindye me ? Why buffet

ye me ? Why scourge ye me, and erucfy

me ? But now, when his members suffer-

ed, he cries out from heaven, Saul, Saul,

why persecutest thou me ? Lord, thou

art more tender of thy body niystical, than

thou wast of thy body natural ; more sen-

sible of thy members' sufferings, than of

thine own ! Observe next. How ready the

apostle was to understand and know, and
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t)Ow desirous to execute and do, the will

of God : W/io art thou. Lord ? and what

•wilt thou have me to do ? We may
sooner find fire without heat, than a true

convert without operative grace. Observe

farther, Christ's answer to Paul's enquiry :

Who art thou. Lord ; says Paul ; / am
Jesus of Nazareth, whom thou persecut-

est, saith Christ. Where note. That con-

.teinned, though not contemptible, name,

Jesus of Nazareth, is owned by Christ

from heaven. Mark, he said not, I am
Jesus the Son of God, I am Jesus the heir

of the world, and Lord of all ; but, I am
Jesus of Nazareth. He glorieth in that

reproach which his enemies cast upon him,

Jesus of Nazareth ; he owned his name
from heaven, to teach his members not to

be ashamed of it when reproached by it

here on earth. Observe lastly, The wit-

nesses of Paul's conversion : The men that

were with him, who saw the light, hut

heard not the voice. It is very probable

that he had a considerable number of offi-

cers with him, to bring both men and

women that professed Christianity bound to

Jerusalem. These saw the light shining,

and heard a confused noise like thunder,

but they heard not the articulate, much less

the ''efficacious, voice of Christ, which

spake so convincingly to his soul. Lord,

how many are there who come under the

preaching of the gospel, that, with Paul's

companions, hear only a confused noise,

an empty sound ! They do not hear the

efficacious voice of Christ, speaking to their

hearts with a strong hand, and so remain

shut up under the power of unbelief.

10 And I said, What shall I do,

Lord? And the Lord said unto me,
Arise, and go into Damascus ; and
there it shall be told thee of all

things which are appointed for thee

to do. 11 And when I could not

see for the glory of that light, be-

ing led by the hand of them that

were with me, I came into Damascus.
12 And one Ananias, a devout man
according to the law, having a good
report of all the Jews which dwelt

there, 13 Came unto me, and stood,

and said unto me, Brother Saul,

receive thy sight. And the same
hour I looked up upon him. 14
And he said, The God of our fa-

thers hath chosen thee, that thou

shouldest know his will, and see

that Just One, and shouldest hear

the voice of his mouth. 15 For

thou shalt be his witness unto all

men, of what thou hast seen and

heard. 16 And now, why tarriest

thou ? arise, and be baptized, and

wash away thy sins, calling on the

name of the Lord.

Here observe, 1. That although Christ

converted Paul himself, yet Ananias, as his

minister, must instruct him : by Christ is

grace infused, but by his ministers increas-

ed. Such an honour doth Christ put upon
the ministers of the gospel, that lie makes

use of their endeavours, ordinarily, both

for the protection and augmentation of

grace in the hearts of his people. O the

necessity and usefulness of a standing mi-

nistry ! It is a singular favour to have the

mind of God made known to us by men
like unto ourselves. And behold the hon-

our which God puts upon his ministers, in

using them as conduit-pipes for conveying

the water of life unto us, which is not or-

dinarily communicated immediately from

himself, nor immediately received by us!

Observe, 2. The title given by Ananias

to Saul, Brother Saul. They were now
brethren by faith and profession, owning

the same God, united to the same Saviour,

animated by the same Spirit, encouraged

by the same promises, partakers of the same
hope, and heirs of the same glory. As the

scripture speaks of a brotherhood betwixt

Christ and believers, He is vol asha?ned to

call them brethren ; so it speaks of a bro-

therhood betwixt believers themselves.

Love the brotherhood ; that is, the whole

fraternity and society of christians, who are

Sanguine Christi conglutinati ; cemented

by the blood of Christ, and united by
the bond of love. Observe, 3. Ananias

acquaints Saul with the special favours

which God intended for him : The God of
our fathers hath chosen thee, or taken

thee by the hand, as the word signifies,

that thou shouldst know his will, and see

that just one. So he calls the blessed

Jesus, to convince them of their sin in put-

ing him to death ; And be a witness unto

all men ofwhat thou hast seen and heard.

The work of the ministers of the gospel is

now to witness for, hereafter to witness

against : now they witness for God and
his truth, and persuade sinners to believe
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it ; hereafter they will witness against sin-

ners for not believing and obeying the truth

of God. Lord, what a sad consideration

is this, that the ministers of Christ must be

brought in as witnesses against the souls

of their neighbours and friends, and be

forced to testify to their faces for their con-

demnation ! Ah, Lord, with what an
heart must a poor minister study when he

considereth, that every sermon that he

preaches must be brought in for a witness

against many, if not most, of his hearers

!

Doubtless this sad reflection makes every

faithful minister o*" Christ study hard, pray

hard, entreat hard, be earnest and instant

in season and out of season, that they may
not be condemners of their people's souls.

Observe, 4. The advice which Ananias

gives to this new convert, to take upon
him the badge of Christianity, to wit. Bap-
tism -. Arise, and be baptized, and ivas/i

awaj/ thy sins. Here note. That sacraments

are not empty insignificant signs ; but God,
by his grace and blessing, renders his own
ordinances effectual for these great ends for

which his wisdom has appointed them :

Be baptized, and wash awai/ thy sins.

As water cleanseth the body, so the blood

of Christ, signified by water, washes away
the guilt of the soul. Where true faith is,

together with the profession of it by bap-

tism, there is salvation promised, Mark xvi.

16. He that believeth, and is baptized,

shall be saved.

17 And it came to pass, that

when I was come again to Jerusa-

lem, even while I prayed in the

temple, I was in a trance ; 18 And
saw him saying unto me. Make
haste, and get thee quickly out of

Jerusalem : for they will not receive

thy testimony concerning me. 19
And I said, Lord, they know that I

imprisoned and beat in every syna-

gogue them that believed on thee :

20 And when the blood of thy mar-
tyr Stephen was shed, I also was
standing by, and consenting unto

his death, and kept the raiment of

them that slew him. 21 And he

said unto me. Depart : for I will

send thee far hence, unto the Gen-
tiles.

St. Paul, having thus declared to the

Jews his wonderful manner of conversion.

proceeds next to acquaint them how de-
sirous he was to have preached to the Jews
rather than to the Gentiles, if the will of
God had seen fit : but it proved otherwise

;

for, as he was praying in the temple, he
had a vision, in which he was commanded
to hasten out of the city, because his for-

mer zeal in opposing the gospel would hin-

der his present preaching of it from being
successful. Against this he humbly argued,
that his former zeal against Christianity

might, he hoped, be an argument to per-

suade the Jews, his countrymen, to embrace
Christianity. But this argument did not
prevail for his staying at Jerusalem ; but he
was commanded to depart from thence, to

preach the gospel to the despised Gentiles,

who had not such strong expectations

against him, but would with more readi-

ness embrace his doctrine. Learn hence,

1. That carnal reasonings are very apt to

arise in the hearts of God's own servants,

and cause them to object something against

their obedience to the divine commands.
Here the apostle objects, that according to

his reason he saw greater probability of do-

ing good by his ministry among the Jews
than he could hope for among the Gentiles,

who would be afraid of him, as Ananias
was ; but Christ repeats his command,
Depart, andoret thee henee, for I -will send
thee to the Gentiles. And now the apos-

tle doth no longer dispute, but despatch.

This teaches us, 2. To lay by all our car-

nal reasonings and vain pretences, when
once the call and command of God is clear,

and no longer cavil, but comply ; no
longer object, but instantly obey. We
may safely follow God blindfold, when
once we have assurance that he goes before

us, and obey every command without hesi-

tation or limitation.

22 And they gave him audience

unto this word, and then lifted up

their voices, and suid. Away with

such a felloto from the earth : for

it is not fit that he should live. 23
And as they cried out, and cast off

their clothes, and threw dust into

the air, 24 The chief captain com-

manded him to be brought into the

castle, and bade that he should be

examined by scourging ; that he

might know wherefore they cried so

against him. 25 And as they bound

him with thongs, Paul f^aid unto the
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centurion that stood by. Is it lawful

for you to scourge a man that is a

Roman, and uncondemned ? 26
When the centurion heard that, he

went and told the chief captain,

saying, Take heed what thou doest

:

for this man is a Roman. 27 Then
the chief captain came, and said

unto him, Tell me, art thou a Ro-
man ? He said. Yea. 28 And the

chief captain answered. With a great

sum obtained 1 this freedom. And
Paul said. But I wasyiee born- 29
Then straightway they departed

from him which should have ex-

amined him : and the chief captain

also was afraid, after he knew that

he was a Roman, and because he

had bound him. 30 On the mor-
row, because he would have known
the certainty wherefore he was ac-

cused of the Jews, he loosed him
from his bands, and commanded
the chief priests and all their coun-

cil to appear, and brought Paul

down, and set him before them.

Observe here, 1. With what patience the

Jews heard the apostle's discourse until he

made mention of the Gentiles, and that he
was appointed to preach to them. Upon
which they brake forth into fury and pas-

sion, and expressed their fury by throwing

dust into the air, and casting off their

clothes, as if they would presently stone him,

whom they looked upon as the worst of vil-

lains, and unworthy to live : where we
may remark at once both what a vile opi-

nion the Jews had of the Gentiles, whom
they called and accounted dogs, and what
an high esteem they had of themselves, and
a proud conceit of their own deservings, as

if the favours of heaven belonged to none
but themselves, who yet trampled upon
them, when they were tendered to them.

Observe, 2. What a vile esteem these wicked
Jews had of the holy and innocent apostle,

who desired above all things to preach

the glad tidings of the gospel to them,

and longed most affectionately for the con-

version and salvation of them. They ac-

count him the greatest villain upon earth, and
unworthy to live upon it ; but the good man
had learnt (and let all the faithful ministers

of Christ learn it after him) to take pleasure
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in reproaches, in persecutions, in necessities

and distresses, for Christ's sake. Away
uith such a fellow from the earthy

it is not meet that he should live. Ob-
serve, 3. The pious prudence and inno-

cent policy which the apostle uses for his

own preservation : when they were about
to bind himto a post, in order to the scourg-

ing of him, the apostle declares himself a
free denizen of Rome, by being born in one
of the cities which the Roman emperor had
made free ; accordingly St. Paul pleads for

himself the privilege of a Roman citizen,

who neither ought to be bound or beaten.

Though we may not render evil for evil,

yet we may right ourselves by all lawful

means. Christ allows as much of the ser-

pent as the dove in his servants, provided

the subtilty of the one doth not destroy

the simplicity of the other. The head of

the serpent and the heart of the dove do
best together ; for as policy without piety

is too subtle to be good, so piety without

policy is too simple to be safe. Observe,

4. How tho chief captain, fearing he had
done more than he could answer, because

it was death for any one in authority to

violate the Roman privileges ; therefore

more out of fear than love, or more out of

love to himself than the apostle, he looses

St, Paul's bonds. Thence note, That when
at any time the persecutors of the saints

do desist from their bloody purposes, it is

not out of love to them, but love to them-

selves. Observe lastly, The saints' deli-

verances from affliction and persecution,

whilst on this side heaven, are not total or

final, but momentary and partial. The
apostle was delivered from his chains, not

from his confinement ; though unbound,

not set at liberty. Next day we find him
before the great council, or Sanhedrim, and

fresh bonds and afflictions abide him.

Little rest is to be expected by the members,

and less rest by the faithful ministers, of

Jesus Christ in this world : blessed be God
for the believing hopes of an eternal rest

!

where the fury of the persecutor, the inju-

ries of the oppressor, shall cease for ever
;

where no sin shall affect us, no sorrow

afflict us, no danger affright us ; but we
shall be perfectly like unto God, as well in

purity as immortality. In the mean time,

may we, the ministers of God, who are set

for the defence of the gospel, bear the bur-

den and heat of the day with patience and

courage, resolution and constancy ; may
we gird up the loins of our minds, not

accounting either our labours or our lives
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dear unto us, so that we finish our course

with joy, and fulfil the ministry which we

have received of the Lord, glorying in our

reproaches for well-doing
;
yea, though we

be accouiUed the filth of the world, and

the offscouring of all things : for when the

chief Shepherd shall appear, we shall

receive a crown of glory which fadeth not

away.

CHAP. XXIII.

In the foregoing chapter we find the apostle in pri-

son, but having leave given liim to make liis de-

fence ; which accordingly he did, but little to the

satisfaction of the enraged raultitude. In this

chapter we find liim before the Sanhedrim, or

great council at Jerusalem, professing his own
jnnocency ; but instead of setting him at liberty,

the cursed Jews conspire his destruction, but the

providence of God wonderfully interposes for his

deliverance, as the chapter before us fully in-

forms us.

A ND Paul, earnestly beholding the
'^ council, said, Men and bre-

thren, I have lived in all good con-

science before God until this day.

2 And the high-priest Ananias com-

manded theni that stood by him to

smite him on the mouth. 3 Then
said Paul unto him, God shall smite

thee, thou whited wall : for sittest

thou to judge me after the law, and

commandest me to be smitten con-

trary to the law ?

Here we have observable the apostle's

sober and ingenuous profession and pro-

testation, Ananias's insolent and injurious

injunction, St. Paul's zealous answer and

contestation. Observe, 1. The apostle's

sober and ingenuous profession and pro-

testation, ver. i. I have lived in all good

conscience unto this day ; that is, during

his continuance in the Jewish religion, and

since his conversion to the christian reli-

gion, he had walked uprightly, and accord-

ing to his knowledge, and the light of his

conscience. But had Paul a good con-

science when he persecuted the christians ?

Answ. He went according to his consci-

ence when he persecuted : he verily thought

he did God service in so doing, and it was

not any selfish end or sinister design he

propounded to himself, but zeal for his re-

ligion provoked him to persecution, Phil,

iii. 6. Concerning zeal, persecuting the

church. It is certainly a man's duty to

follow his conscience; but then it is as

much his duty to inform his conscience, as
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it is to follow it ; I have lived in all good
conscience until this day. Here note.

The aposlle sets forth the goodness of his

conscience these four ways. 1. From the

goodness of his conversation : J have lived.

A good conversation is the best evidence of

a good conscience. God doth not measure

men's sincerity by the tides of their atfec-

tions, but by the constant bent of their

resolutions, and the general course and
tenor of their conversations. Every man's

conscience is as his life is. 2. From the

generality of his care and obedience : I
have lived in all good conscience: if it

be not a conscience all good, it is no good
conscience at all. Herod had some good
conscience, he did many things ; but tlie

apostle went farther, he lived not in some,

but in allgood conscience. 3. The apos-

tle sets forth the goodness of his conscience

from the integrity of it towards God : I
have lived in all good conscience before

God. Many a man's conscience passeth

for a good conscience before men, and per-

haps before himself, which yet are not good

before God, the judge of conscience. 4.

From his continuance and constancy.

Until this day ; I have lived in all good
conscience before God until this day. It

is not sufficient to begin a good life, and to

have a good conscience ; but we must

keep it too, and that all our days, eve i to

our last day. Happy man ! that can truly

say at his dying day, I have lived in all

good conscience until this day. Observe,

2. As the apostle's solemn protestation, so

the high-priest's injurious injunction:

Ananias commanded them that stood by

him to smite him on the mouth. Here

note, What is the reward and portion of a

good conscience from the world : to be

smitten either on the mouth, or with the

mouth ; either with the fist, or with the

tongue. There is nothing so enrages men
of wicked consciences, as the profession and

practice of a good co iscience doth : but

better ten blows on the face than one on

the heart ; better a thousand blows for a

good conscience, than one from it. Ob-
serve, 3. St. Paul's zealous answer and

contestation, God shall smite thee, thou

whited wall. Where note, ]. That al-

though the apostle doth not smite again

as he was smitten, though he did not smite

Ananias on the cheek, as he smote hiru on

the mouth, yet he gives him a check and

sharp reproof for his violence and injustice.

Thence learn. That christian patience,

though it binds a man's hands, yet it doth
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not always bind his tongue; thougli it lays

a law upon a man to forbear violence, yet it

lays not a law upon him to enjoin him
silence. St. Paul though he did not strike

yet durst speak ; though he held his hands,

yet he did not hold his peace. Though
religion pinions a man's arms from striking,

yet it doth not seal up a man's lips from

speaking ; but we may declare both our

own innocency, and others' injustice.

Note, 2. St. Paul doth not say, God shall

judge thee : or God shall plague thee ; but

God shall smite thee : denoting, that as there

is always equity, so sometimes a retaliation

in the executions of divine justice, or a

recompensing like for like. God sometimes

returns smiting for smiting, so that the

sinner is forced to cry out, As I have done,

so God hath requited vie. God punishes

sometimes in the same kind, sometimes in

the same manner, sometimes in the same
place ; that sinners are forced to cry out,

Righteous art thou, O Lord ! and just are

thy judgments

!

4 And they that stood by said,

Revilest thou God's high-priest ?

Observe here. That Ananias the high-

priest having commanded the apostle un-

heard and uncondemned to be smitten, the

apostle denounces the just judgments of

God upon him for the same
;

yet not in a

way of imprecation, but prediction ; rather

foretelling what would come, than wishing

or desiring that it should come ; not in a

way of revenge, or recompensing evil for

evil, but in a way of ministerial reproof,

which the standers by call reviling.

Rev/lest thou God's high-priest ? Thence
learn, that profane sinners look upon the

faithful reproofs which the ministers of God
give them for their lewdness, to be no better

than revilings ; they think we revile them,

if we do but rebuke them ; whereas, though

we chasten sinners with the rod of reproof,

wc dare not sting them with the scorpion

of reproach.

5 Then said Paul, I wist not, bre-

thren, that he was the high-priest :

for it is written, Thou shalt not

speak evil ofthe ruler of thy people.

Several interpretations are given by ex-

pos.itors of these words, I wist not, bre-

thren, that he tons tlic high-priest. 1.

Some think that St. Paul did not really

know the high-priest, having been gone so

long from Jerusalem ; and the high-priest

being made yearly. Others say, 2. That
there being a great throng about him, the

apostle could not distinctly hear who it was
that spake to him. 3. Some understand it

of absolute denial, that any such ofHce as

that of high-priest ought then to be in

being. As if the apostle had said, " I do
not own any man to be a lawful high-

priest now, that function being abolished

and disannulled at the coming of the Mes-
sias." Again, 4. Others understand the

words, as if the apostle denied him to be the

lawful high-priest, one of God's appointing,

he being one of man's making, having

purchased the place with money ; for the

power and covetousness of the Romans put

a new high-priest every year to officiate :

accordingly, St. Paul, knowing this man to

be none of the posterity of Aaron, but

brought in by sordid gain, might justly dis-

own him to be the high-priest. Lastly,

there are who affirm. That the apostle did

certainly see and know the high priest

;

and that his meaning is, " That having

received such unjust usage in the court as

to be openly smitten in the time of hearing,

he did not know, that is, he did not con-

sider, who it was that spake to him, and
therefore spake hastily and unadvisedly."

The scripture will not bear us out to use ill

words to magistrates, should we be, as St.

Paul here was, ill used by them
;

yet are

magistrates no more to be flattered than

they are to be reproached. The greatest

may be reproved, and with a gracious

severity told of their faults ; and St. Paul

did no more. It is no sin to tell the judg-

ments of God, which will certainly come
upon injurious and unjust oppressors.

6 But whet) Paul perceived that

one part were Sadducees, and the

other Pharisees, he cried out in the

council. Men and brethren, I am
a Pharisee, the son of a Pharisee :

of the hope and resurrection of the

dead I am called in question.

Observe here. The innocent policy which
the apostle uses for his own preservation:

he, perceiving that the council before whom
he stood were not all of a piece, but patch-

ed up of Pharisees and Sadducees, he pub-

licly professes himself a Pharisee by edu-

cation, and of that persuasion now in point

of the resurrection. Thus at once he cast

in a bone of contention between the Sad-
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ducees who denied the resurrection, and
the Pharisees who owned it ; and obhged
the Pharisees, at least as to that opinion,

to take his part, and so by pious prudence

he turned their opposition against him
upon one another : that by setting them at

variance he might the better escape. Learn

hence. That an innocent and prudent pohcy
may warranlably be made use of by the

members and ministers of Jesus Christ,

without any blemish to their holy profes-

sion, in order to our preservation from the

hands of persecutors; a serpentine subtilty

may be made use of, together with a dove-

.ike innocency. Thus did St. Paul here :

when he perceived that one part -were

Sadducees and the other Pharisees, he

cried out, Sfc.

7 And when he had so said, there

arose a dissension between the Pha-
risees and the Sadducees ; and the

multitude was divided. 8 For the

Sadducees say that there is no resur-

rection, neither angel nor spirit ; but

the Pharisees confess both. 9 And
there arose a great cry : and the

scribes that v;ere of the Pharisees'

part arose, and strove, saying. We
find no evil in this man : but if a

spiritor an angel hath spoken to him,

let us not fight against God.

Observe here, 1. How sad a state, and
how bad a condition, was the Jewish church

now in, when in the Sanhedrim, or great

council, men had power and authority,

who believed in no life but this ; and what
hypocrites were the Pharisees, who could

thus incorporate and embody with damna-
ble heretics, the Sadducees, and yet at the

same time hated and persecuted the chris-

tians. The Sadducees were so far from be-

lieving that there was any spirit, that they

blasphemously maintained, that God him-

self was no spiritual, but only a corporeal

being. When men sin with obstinacy

against supernatural light, God justly with-

draws from them even natural light, and
suffers them to fall from one degree of error

to another. Observe, 2. How partiality

will change men's judgments, according to

the interest of a party or faction. The
Pharisees were bitter enemies to the apostle

;

but, because he owned himself of their

sect, they instantly take part with him,

and ccytiVeJind nofau/t with hi?n. The
feuds about religion are commonly the

sharpest feuds ; men are more fond of the

notions of their brains, than they are of

the issue of their bodies. Odia Religioso-

rutn sunt accrhixsima ; " Religious hates

are hottest." Observe, 3. How the dissen-

sions of God's adversaries oft-times become
the deliverance of God's servants. Thus
here the Pharisees and Sadducees quarrel

about the resurrection : the Pharisees justify

St. Paul, and tell them that oppose him,

"They are in danger offighting against God."

Thus God, when he pleaseth, can find or

make patrons of his people, and raise up

friends from amongst his very enemies, to

defend his cause.

10 And when there arose a great

dissension, the chief captain, fear-

ing lest Paul should have been pull-

ed in pieces of them, commanded
the soldiers to go down, and to

take him by force from among them,

and to bring him into the castle. 11

And the night following, the Lord
stood by him, and said. Be of good

cheer, Paul : for as thou hast testi-

fied of me in Jerusalem, so must
thou bear witness also at Rome.

St. Paul was now in the midst of diflS-

culty and danger ; but observe how sea-

sonably God steps in for his succour and
deliverance ; First, he stirs up that heathen

tribune, the chief captain Lysias, who was

present at the trial, to see his prisoner have

fair play ; the Lord stirs up this man to

rescue the apostle from the hands of vio-

lence, by which he was in danger of being

pulled in pieces, and he is returned safe

unto the castle again. O how God's en-

couragements evermore accompany his

commands ! His faithful servants, when
they suffer for him, shall certainly be de-

livered by him, either in trouble or out of

trouble. Secondly, Goc' comforts the suf-

fering apostle with his own presence, and

with the gracious manifestations of his spe-

cial favour ; 2^he Lord stood by him, and
said. Be of good cheer, Paul.—Where

note. That if the Lord stand by, and be

graciously present with his servants, in a

suffering hour, it is no matter how many
and how mighty they be that do withstand

them, and appear against them. No doubt

these words. Be of good cheer, Paul,

turned the apostle's prison into a palace, yea,

into a paradise, and enabled him to bid a

bold defiance to all the devilish designs of
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the Jews in Jerusalem against him ; having
got such good security for his safety, even
from God himself, in the faith of vchich our

apostle holiiy triumphs, saying, If God lie

for us, who can be against us : Rom. viii.

31. That is, none can be against us, either

safely or successfully. The presence of

God with his sutfering servants outweighs

all their discouragements.

12 And when it was day, certain

of the Jews banded together, and
bound themselves under a curse,

saying. That they would neither eat

nor drink till they had killed Paul.

13 And they were more than forty

which had made this conspiracy.

14 And they came to the chief

priests and elders, and said, We
have bound ourselves under a great

curse, that we will eat nothing until

we have slain Paul. 15 Now there-

fore, ye, with the council, signify to

the chief captain, that he bring him
down unto you to-morrow, as though
ye would enquire something more
perfectly concerning him ; and we,

or ever he come near, are ready to

kill him.

Observe here, 1. A barbarous and bloody
plot, a cursed combination and conspiracy,

against the life of the innocent and useful

apostle : no sooner was it daylight, but the

wicked Jews bind themselves by an oath,

never to eat or drink more, until they eat

the apostle's flesh, and drink his blood.

Thus t/ie -wicked plottcth against thejust,

and gnasheth upon him with his teeth,

Psal. xxxvii. 12. Observe, 2. The num-
bers which were engaged in this conspi-

racy : more than forty, they all agreed as

one man. Lord, how numerous, how
unanimous, how resolute and outrageous,

are the enemies of thy holy religion, to

carry on their cursed contrivances for the

extirpation of it ! Thus was it here ; these

enemies vvere numerous, more than forty.
The devil's designs never miscarry for want
of fit instruments : he has a party ever

ready to oppose the gospel in every place.

And as they were unanimous, as well as

numerous, they combined together in one
cursed bond : here was unity, but not an

unity in the truth, but a conspiracy against

it ; here was the agreement and friendship,

but it was like that of Herod and Pilate
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against Christ, and not for him ; and they

were resolute and outrageous, 2 hey bound
themselves under a curse, under a bloody
vow, to pursue their purpose of murdering
the apostle. It has been the old policy of

the enemies of the church to oblige and
bind themselves by oaths and execrations,

by leagues and associations, to carry on
their wicked and bloody designs against the

church. They were viore than forty
which ?nade this conspiracy. Observe, 3.

The quality of the persons which were en-

gaged in this bloody purpose : they were

the Sadducees, who denied the immortality

of the soul, and a life after death. And
they apply themselves to the high-priest,

and Sanhedrim or great council, not doubt-

ing of his and their readiness to join with

them. O what a low ebb was the Jewish

religion now at ! What an high-priest and
priesthood was there, that must head a

confederacy of murdering Sadducees ! How
great was the degeneracy of the Jewish

church, when their chief priests were thus

ready to comply with, and contribute their

best assistance to, such a cruel crew of cut-

throats and bloody assassins ! But they had
almost filled up the measure of their sins, and
their final destruction was near approaching.

Observe, lastly, What craft and cruelty,

what fraud and force, are here found and
combined together in the church's enemies.

The council must court the captain, that he

bring down his prisoner, as though they

would enquire something more perfectly

concerning him. Thus was the plot

against the apostle's life laid craftily as well

as cruelly : under a pretence of having the

prisoner re-examined, they contrive to have
him brought down from the castle, and in

his way to the council they combined toge-

ther for his destruction. Lord, abate the

power of the churcii's enemies, since their

malice cannot be abated

!

16 And when Paul's sister's son

heard of their lying in wait, he went
and entered into the castle, and told

Paul. 17 Then Paul called one of
the centurions unto him, and said.

Bring this young man unto the chief

captain ; for he hath a certain thing

to tell him. 18 So he took him,

and brought him to the chief cap-

tain, and said, Paul the prisoner

called me unto him, and prayed me
to britig this young man unto thee,

who hath something to say unto
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thee. 19 Then the chief captain

took him by the hand, and went
with him aside privately, and asked
him. What is that thou hast to tell

rae ? 20 And he said, The Jews
have agreed to desire thee, that

thou wouldest bring down Paul to-

morrow into the council, as though
they would enquire somewhat of him
more perfectly. 21 But do not

thou yield unto them : for there lay

in wait for him of them more than
forty men, which have bound them-
selves with an oath, that they will

neither eat nor drink till they have
killed him : and now are they ready,

looking for a promise from thee.

Note here, 1. That no conspiracies are or
can be kept secret from God, who can both
detect them, and defeat them at his plea-

sure. Note, The remarkable providence of

God in bringing this conspiracy to the

knowledge of St. Paul's sister's son : he
was perhaps by, when the conspirators

were contriving the mischief, and overheard

them. It is happy for the innocent, that

the malicious cannot keep their own counsel.

God oftentimes causeth the tongues of his

people's enemies to fall upon themselves,

and they discover the wicked purposes of

their hearts, which none but themselves

were privy to. Note, 3. How the hearts of

all men are in the hand of the Lord, and
how he turneth them as he pleaseth. This
is evident from the chief captain's great hu-

manity towards St. Paul, and his courteous

humility towards his sister's son, taking the

youth by the hand, and as readily giving

him both audience and despatch ; such a

sovereignty and dominion has God over the

hearts of men, that he can instantly incline

them as he pleaseth, and make even ene-

mies become benefactors at his pleasure.

22 So the chief captain then let

the young man depart, and charged

him, See thou tell no man that thou

hast shewed these things to me.
23 And he called unto hi7n two cen-

turions, saying. Make ready two
hundred soldiers to go to Cesarea,

and horsemen threescore and ten,

and spearmen two hundred, at the

third hour of the night ; 24 And
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provide thetn beasts, that they may
set Paul on, and bring him safe un-

to Felix the governor.

Observe here, 1. How wonderfully God
overruled the heart of the chief captain, in

that he took care both of St. Paul, and the

young man also : he bids the young man
depart ; for had it been known that he had

discovered the conspiracy, they had con-

spired against his life ; and had not the

chief captain conveyed away the apostle,

his enemies, who had been disappointed

in this, would have made further attempts

against his life. Thus wonderfully doth

the good providence of God work lor his

servants' preservation. Observe, 2. What
a strong guard does God raise and set round

the apostle for his defence and safety, even a

guard of heathen soldiers, to secure him
from the Jewish rage ; two hundred sol-

diers, threescore and ten horsemen, and

spearmen two hundred. What a royal

life-guard was here raised for the apostle's

safe-conduct to Cesarea ! None of all these

soldiers intended him any good j but God
made use of them as effectually as if they

had the greatest good- will for him. God
can make bad persons show kindness to

his good servants, and do his will by them

who know nothing of his mind and will.

When God has work to do, he will find

instruments to do it by. And though

we see them not, yet are they never the

farther off.

25 And he wrote a letter after

this manner : 26 Claudius Lysias

unto the most excellent governor

Felix sendeth greeting. 27 This

man was taken of the Jews, and
should have been killed of them

:

then came I with an army, and
rescued him, having understood that

he was a Roman. 28 And when I

would have known the cause where-

fore they accused him, 1 brought

him forth into their council : 29
Whom I perceived to be accused

of questions of their law, but to have

nothing laid to his charge worthy of

death or of bonds. 30 And when
it was told me, how that the Jews

laid wait for the man, I sent straight-

way to thee, and gave command-
ment to his accusers also to lay be-
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fore thee what <Aej/ ^ad against him. designed us, neither men nor devils can

Farewell. *ake us off.

The chief captain Lysias having sent St.

Paul under a strong guard to Cesarea by
night, where Felix the Roman governor

resided, he writes a letter to acquaint Felix

with the accusation laid to the prisoner's

charge. In which letter observe, 1. The
title given to the Roman governor. Most
excellent ; Claudius Lt/sics to the most
excellentgovernor Felix, sendeth greeting.

Titles of civil honour and respect given
to persons in place and power are agree-

able to the mind and will of God. There
is an honour which belongs to men, with
respect to their external degree and place,

when none is due to them with respect to

their internal qualifications. He that is

very honourable as to his place, may not
deserve any honour as to his worth

;
yet

ought he to be honoured so far as his place

requireth. Observe, 2. How God over-

ruled the heart and pen of this captain,

Lysias, to do the apostle right, in repre-

senting his case fairly and indifferently

:

that he found nothing brought against him
that was punishable, either with death or

bonds, by the Roman law. Observe, 3.

How trifiingly he speaks of the great things

in question concerning our blessed Re-
deemer's death and resurrection, as also of

the whole gospel : he calls them, under-
valuingly, questions of their law. As the

wisdom of the world is foolishness with
God, so the manifold wisdom of God is

accounted and esteemed folly by the igno-

rant and blind world. Yet observe, 4.

How God overruled his very slighting of
these controversies in dispute for the apos-

tle's advantage : he being by that means
preserved from the rageof the Jews. When
this man was taken of the Jews, and
should have been killed by them, I came
with an army and resetted him. Behold
how God accomplishes his own designs for

the preservation of his servants, by the

hands of those from whom destruction

could rather have been expected. Thus
here, God made use of an heathen captain
to rescue and defend the apostle from the
enraged Jews, who send him under a strong
guard, with a friendly letter in favour of
him, to Felix the governor at Cesarea,
where he gives notice to his accusers to

implead him face to face. Blessed be God,
that our times are in his hands, not in our
enemies' hands, nor yet in our own ; until

we have finished the work which Gcd

31 Then the soldiers, as it was
commanded them, took Paul, and
brought him by night to Antipatris.

32 On the morrow they left the
horsemen to go with him, and re-

turned to the castle, 38 Who, when
they came to Cesarea, and delivered

the epistle to the governor, presented
Paul also before him. 34 And
when the governor had read the
letter, he asked of what province
he was. And when he understood
that he was of Cilicia : 35 I will

hear thee, said he, when thine

accusers are also come. And he
commanded him to be kept in

Herod's judgment-hall.

The apostle being brought before Felix

the Roman governor, although he was an
heathen, yet he showed the apostle far

more favour than his own countrymen the

Jews : for, observe, 1. His affability to St.

Paul, in asking him of his country. 2.

His justice ; he would not judge him till

he had his accusers face to face, / will hear
thee when thine accusers are co7ne. If it

be enough to accuse, who can be inno-

cent ? anid if it be sufficient to deny, who
would be found guilty ? Magistrates must
know a cause, before they give sentence or

judgment about it ; otherwise, though they

pronounce a right sentence, it is not in judg-
ment, but by accident. Magistrates must be
stars, as well as ministers ; they must do no-
thing blindfold, or blindly. Observe, 3.

His great favour towards the apostle, in com-
mitting him a prisoner, not to the common
gaol, but to Herod's palace ; a fair prison,

if a place of confinement may be so called.

The Sanhedrim at Jerusalem, though of his

own country, and of his own religion, yet

were not so kind to him as Felix the hea-

then governor.

Thus the chapter concludes with an ac-

count of the apostle's wonderful deliverance

from the Jews at Jerusalem, who conspired

his destruction ; together with the instru-

mental means and manner of it. In the

next chapter we find him brought to Cesa-

rea, tried before Felix, making a defence for

himself, and so reasoning that Felix trem-

bled. Behold a prisoner at liberty, and his

judge in bonds!
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Id the beginning; of this chapter we find St. Paul
brought to his trial before Felix, the Roman go-
vernor

; a famous trial, at wliich the plaintifi" was
Ananias the high-priest, and several members of
the Sanhedrim ; the defendant, St. Paul ; the
judge, Felix: the emperor's attorney general,
TertuUus ; and the indictment drawn up :igains!t

the prisoner, here.sy and sedition. From which
imputation the apostle clears himself, ; and in
the end of the chapter makes a declaration of
his faith, and gives an account of the holiness
and inuocency of his life.

A ND after five days, Ananias the

high-priest descended, with the
elders, and iDith a certain orator
named TertuUus, who informed the
governor against Paul.

Observe here, How Ananias the high-

priest, with the elders or heads of the Jewish
council at Jerusalem, travel from thence to

Cesarea, a great many miles, to inform the

government against St. Paul ; After Jive
days Ananias descended, 6fc. The devil's

drudges stick at no pains, spare for no cost,

in doing his drudgery. A persecuting

spirit claps wings to a person, it makes
him swift in his motion, and zealous in his

application and endeavours. Observe, 2.

How the high-priest carrieth with him one of

their most eminent and eloquent advocates,

to implead the innocent apostle. Satan ne-

ver miscarries in any of his enterprises and
wicked designs for want of fit tools to carry

them on. He hath his TertuUus, an elo-

quent orator, ready, who could tune his

tongue any way for a large fee. Ananias
descended, with a certain orator named
TertuUus, 8fc.

2 And when he was called forth,

TertuUus began to accuse him, say-

ing, that by thee we enjoy great

quietness, and that very worthy
deeds are done unto this nation by
thy providence, 3 We accept it

always, and in all places, most no-

ble Felix, with all thankfulness. 4
Notwithstanding, that I be not fur-

ther tedious unto thee, I pray thee

that thou wouldest hear us of thy
clemency a few words.

Observe here, St. Paul the prisoner being
called forth, TertuUus, the orator, began to

show his art by a flattering insinuation,

which mightily prevails with men of mean

and corrupt miuds. There is no cause so
foul and bad, but some will be found to
plead it

;
yea, to j ustify and defend it. And

if so, judges had need be wise, as the angels
of God, discerning between truth and false-

hood. Observe farther. How TertuUus seeks
to gain thejudge's favour by flattery and false-

hood : to win judges by flattery hath ever
by lalse accusers been taken for the surest way
of success ; but after all, flattery is a very
provoking and wrath-procuring sin ; and it

is hard to say, which is most dangerous,
to receive flattery or to give it. When
men give much glory to man, 'tis hard
for n»an to give that glory back again to

God. 'Tis hell and death to flatter sinners,

or suffer ourselves to be flattered by them.
Observe lastly. That bad government is

better than no government ; tyranny itself

is better than anarchy. The Jews were
not now their own masters, but tributaries

to the Romans. Yet TertuUus acknow-
ledges, many worthy deeds were done unto
their nation by the prudence of the Romaa
governor :

" Seeing that by thee we enjoy
great quietness, and that very worthy dr2ds
are done unto this nation by thy provid'.ncf

,

we accept it always, and in all places, mo?-

noble Felix."

5 For we have found this man a
pestilent ye//oif, and a mover of se-

dition among all the Jews through-
out the world, and a ringlealer of
the sect of the Nazarenes : 6 Who
also hath gone about to profane the
temple : whom we took, and would
have judged according to our law.

7 But the chief captain Lysias came
upon us, and with great violence

took him away out of our hands,

8 Commanding his accusers to come
unto thee : by examining of whom,
thyself mayest take knowledge of
all these things whereof we accuse
him. 9 And the Jews also assented,

saying that these things were so.

TertuUus having prepared the judge,
presently falls upon the matter, and charges

St. Paul with being a pestilent fellow, a
seditious person, a disturber of the nation,

a profaner of the temple, a ringleader of
the sect of the Nazarenes. And adds,

that out of mere zeal to the Jewish religion,

they had themselves before now despatched

him ' ut of the way, but that he was vio-
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lently rescued out of their hands by Lysias

the chief captain, and brought thither to

be tried. Concluding, that these things

which he had spoken, were the sense of all

those that came down with him as wit-

nesses, ver. 9. The Jews also assented,

and said that these things were so. Here

note, 1. What an heavy load of reproaches

and false accusations our innocent apostle

laboured under ; he is accounted, and called,

a walking pestilence. Thus the holy and

faithful servants of God are esteemed by the

world, the plague and bane of the place

and nation where they live : although it is

really for their sakes that God staves off

plagues and judgments from falling upon
the world ; IVe have found this man a

pestilent follow. It is not the greatest

holiness towards God, nor righteousness

towards men, that can sufficiently shield

and defend a saint from censure and slan-

der, from calumny and false accusation.

Note, 2. Besides the general charge, that

the apostle was the very pest and plague of

mankind ; we have a threefold accusation

brought against him. That he was a mover
of sedition, a profaner of the temple, and a

ringleader of the sect of the Nazarencs.

Lord, how should thy faithful ministers and
ambassadors prepare themselves for, and
comfort themselves under, the most hellish

reproaches, when we find the great apos-

tle, (whom St. Chrysostom honours with

this character, " That the earth never

bare a better man since it bare our Re-
deemer") yet thus miscalled and accounted

a pest, a plague, the filth of the world, and
the offscouring of all things ! O why
should such worthless worms as we murmur,
when we meet with much less reproaches

!

Lord! help us in imitation of thy example,

for the joy that is set before us, to despise

the shame, as well as to endure the cross.

The best men that ever the world had, have

fallen under the lashes of envenomed tongues.

What foul aspersions hath malice cast

upon innocency itself! Our blessed Savi-

our, in the clearest act of innocency, his

casting out of devils, suffered the most hor-

rid imputation, even of casting out devils

through Beelzebub the prince of devils.

Matt. ix. 34. Now the servant must not

expect to be above his master: if Christ

thus suffered, needs must Christianity, needs

raust christians, needs must ministers and
ambassadors.

10 Then Paul, after that the go-

vernor had beckoneil unto him to

THE ACTS. Chap. XXIV.

speak, answered, Forasmuch as I

know that thou hast been of many
years a judge unto this nation, I do
the more cheerfully answer for my-
self : 11 Because that thou inayest

understand, that there are yet but
twelve days since I went up to Je-
rusalem for to worship. 12 And
they neither found me in the temple
disputing with any man, neither

raising up the people, neither in the
synagogues, nor in the city : 13
Neither can they prove the things
whereof they now accuse me.

Our apostle, being accused of three no-
torious crimes, namely, sedition, heresy,

and profonation of the temple, answers
distinctly to every one of them. Where
observe, 1. How undaunted innocency
is in a good person, and in a good cause

;

St. Paul was so far from being daunted by
the greatness of his enemies, or by the ve-

hemency of their accusation, that he tells

the governor, he did with all cheerfulness
undertake his defence. Observe, 2. How
the apostle answers distinctly to the parti-

culars of his accusation. And first. As to

the crime of sedition, charged upon his

person. Secondly, As to the crime of
heresy, charged upon his religion. As to

the former, the crime of sedition, this is a
very infamous charge : what schism is in

matters ecclesiastical, that is sedition in

matters temporal and civil. As the one
violates the peace of the church, so doth
the other the peace of the commonwealth.
Sedition is committed three ways ; by the

head, by the tongue, and by the hand.
A seditious head plots and contrives mis-

chief, a seditious tongue vents it, and a
seditious hand executes it. None of these

ways was the apostle guilty of sedition, he
never employed his head to contrive, nor
his tongue to utter, nor his hand to practise,

any thing that tended that way
;
yet he

is charged with it. We have found this

follow a mover ofsedition. Learn thence.

It is no new stratagem to represent the

faithful servants of God as enemies to states

and kingdoms, as disturbers of the peace,

as troublers of Israel, as trumpets of rebel-

lion, as movers of sedition, on purpose to

bring them into hatred with princes, that

they may fall under the sword of the ma-
gistrate as malefactors, and be looked upon
as persons unworthy to live. But how
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does St. Paul free himself from the chargeand

imputation of sedition ? Thus, 1. By de-

monstrating the improbability of it ; how
unlikely it was, that he wiio came up to the

temple to worship God, and to bring alms

to the poor, and was in Jerusalem but a very

few days, and did not so much as dispute

either in the temple or in the synagogues,

should yet stir up the people to sedition.

3. He puts his adversaries upon proof of

their articles, ver. 13. Neither can they

prove the things whereof they now accuse

me. From the apostle's practice in clearing

his own innocency, we learn. That it is a

piece of justice which every man owes

to himself, to vindicate and clear his re-

putation from all guilt falsely imputed

to him, and especially from that of sedition.

14 But this I confess unto thee,

that after the waj which they call he-

resy, so worship I the God of ray

fathers, believing all things which

are written in the law and in the

prophets :

Here the apostle answers the second part

of the charge brought against him ; name-

ly, the charge of heresy, and being the

ringleader of the sect of the Nazarenes.

Where note. That although the apostle

would not, out of his great modesty, take

upon himself to be one of the heads or

chiefs among them, a ringleader, as they

styled him
;
yet as to the owning of that

way, notwithstanding all the imputations

they had cast upon it, he doth it with the

greatest freedom and courage, in the pre-

sence of his judge and accusers; This I
confess, that after theway which they call

heresy, so worship I, &c. Here observe, 1.

The false imputation which Christianity suf-

fered under in its first appearance ; After
the way which they call heresy. It is no
new thing to nickname the worshippers of

the true God, to call them heretics, and
their way to worship heresy. Observe, 2.

The way taken by St. Paul to remove this

false imputation ; namely, by an appeal to

scripture and antiquity -. So worship I the

God of my fathers, believing all things

that are written in the law and the pro-

phets. Where note, how he appeals to

scripture as the ground and rule of his faith,

the law and the prophets ; and then he
appeals to the best and purest antiquity for

the object of his worship ; So worship I

the God of my fathers. Observe, 3.
The freedom and courage of the apostle in
owning his religion, notwithstanding these
false imputations, even in the presence of
his greatest enemies, and when they were
in hopes to destroy him for it ; This I
confess unto thee. The apostles abhorred
that mean and base-spirited principle, which
makes it lawful for men to deny their reli-

gion when it brings them into danger

:

no, he valued his above, and preferred it

before, his personal safety. God Almighty
inspire us with the same courage and holy
resolution, that when our adversaries of
the church at Rome pronounce us heretics,

and call our religion heresy, we may an-
swer them as our apostle answered " their

forefathers, the subtle Pharisees, After the
way which you call heresy, so worship we
the God ofourfathers, believing all things
which are written in the law and the
prophets.

15 And have hope toward God,
which they themselves also allow,

that there shall be a resurrection of
the dead, both of the just and un-
just. 16 And herein do I exercise

myself, to have always a conscience

void of offence toward God and to-

ward men.

Our apostle had made a free and open
profession of his religion in the foregoing

verse. After the way called heresy do I
worship the God ofmy fathers. Here at

the 15th verse he asserts the doctrine of the

resurrection, which was a principal article

both of the Jewish and the christian reli-

gion ; I have hope toward God, that there

shall be a resurrection both ofthejust and
unjust. And having made a declaration

of his faith, ver. 14, 15. he next gives an
account of his life, at verse 16. Herein do

I exercise myself, to have always a con-

science void of offence toward God and
toward men. Observe here, 1. What
is the principle and guide of a good man's

actions; and that is, conscience. The
word and law of God is the rule of our ac-

tions, but conscience is the immediate guide

and director of them. Observe, 2. The
extent of a good man's pious practice : To
keep a conscience void of offence toward

God and man. To exercise a faithful care

in performing the duties of both tables, is

both an argument of our sincerity, and an
3 B
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argument of our sincerity, and an ornament

to our profession. Observe, 3. The apos-

tle's constancy and perseverance in this

course ; to have always a conscience void

of offence. We must not make conscience

of our duty by fits and starts ; but in the

whole course and tenor of our lives and

actions. Religion should be a constant

fiame and temper of mind. Observe, 4.

The apostle's earnest care and endeavour

to this purpose, Herein do I exercise mi/sclf.

The original word is of an intense signi-

fication, and denotes the apostle's applying

his mind, in good earnest, to be thoroughly

instructed in all the parts and points of his

duty, and his being very carefui and con-

scientious in the discharge and performance

of it. Observe, 5. What was the apostle's

great motive and encouragement to do all

this; namely, the belief of the resurrection,

and the future state of rewards and punish-

ments consequent upon it. Because J/; o/je

for a resurrection both of the just and

unjust : therefore, do I exercise mysejf to

have always a conscience void of offence.

If we believe the resurrection of the dead,

and the judgment to come, we shall

be very careful to discharge a good con-

science now, in order to the rendering a

good account of ourselves then. Happy

man, who, when he goes into another

world, carries with him thither a conscience

clear of all guilt, either by innocency or

by repentance ! For verily at the hour of

death, to be free from stings and upbraid-

ings, from the terrors and tortures, from the

confusion and amazement, of a guilty con-

science, is a happiness so desirable, that

it is well worth the care and best endea-

vours of our whole life. May the apostle's

exercise be our daily practice, namely.

To keep a conscience void of offence to-

ward God, and toward all men !

17 Now after many years, I came

to bring alms to my nation, and of-

ferings. 18 Whereupon certain

Jews from Asia found me purified in

the temple, neither with multitude,

nor with tumult : 19 Who ought to

have been here before thee, and ob-

ject, if they had aught against me.

20 Or else let these same here say,

if they have found any evil-doing

in me, while I stood before the coun-

cil ; 21 Except it be for this one

voice, that I cried, standing among

them, Touching the resurrection of

the dead, I am called in question by

you this day.

The apostle had vindicated himself from

the' charge and imputation of sedition and

heresy before ; he comes now to clear

hfmself of the third charge, namely, the

profanation of the temple; in order whcre-

unto he declares, that he had not been a

long time at Jerusalem before this journey :

and that he nov/ came to bring alms to the

poor Jews that v/ere converted to Christi-

anity : he acknowledges that at this time

he went into the temple, yet not to profane

it, but to perform those rites in it which

the law of the Jews required of such as had

the vow of Na'zarites upon them. Thus

the apostle cleared himself of all that was

objected against him, and made it evidently

appear to the face of his enemies, that all

the accusations brought against him were

false and clamorous. Learn thence. That

generally the accusations laid by the mali-

cious to the charge of the innocent, are no-

thing but empty noise and clamour. Having

thus vindicated himself to their faces, he

next makes an appeal to the consciences of

his accusers ; whether there was any thing

of moment charged upon him more than

this. That he professed and believed the

resurrection of the dead. Thus bravely

did the apostle plead his own cause here, or

rather the Spirit of God that spake in him,

though Satan had got the high priest Ana-

nias, and his eloquent orator Tertullus, to

implead and impeach St. Paul
;

yet be-

hold with what a flood of truth and elo-

quence doth the apostle vindicate his own
innocence. Magna est Veritas Sf prmva-

lebit : " Great is the truth, and will finally

prevail."

22 And when Felix heard these

things, having more perfect know-

ledge of that way, he deferred them,

and said, When Lysias the chief

captain shall come down, I will know

the uttermost of your matter. 23

And he commanded a centurion to

keep Paul, and to let him have li-

berty, and that he should forbid

none of his acquaintance to minister

or to come unto him.

The sense of this is, " When Felix under-

stood and discerned how things went, he

would not pass any sentence in the case at
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present ; but put them off, saying, W/ien I
have got a 7nore perfect kuoxukdge of
this way of chvislianit)/, and when I have

spoken with Lysias.and understand the truth

concerning the tumult, I will then deter-

mine the difference between you : in the

mean time the captain of the guard shall

have the prisoner in custody, to gratify the

Jews." Where observe, both the equity

and clemency of Felix the judge : his

equity, in that he would not pronounce sen-

tence before he had thoroughly and fully

understood the matter of fact ; his clemency,

in suffering the apostle to be a prisoner at

large, and allowing his friends and ac-

quaintance liberty to come and visit him.

Behold the former rigour towards the apos-

tle mercifully relaxed ; he is no more con-

fined to a close dungeon, but goes abroad

with a chain and a keeper, and none of his

friends are forbidden either to visit him or

relieve him. Thus God, in an unexpected

hour, casts such outward comforts to his

suffering saints and servants, as he sees will

do them most good
;

yea, and can cause his

and their enemies to become contributors

thereunto.

24 And after certain days, when
Felix came with his wife Drusiila,

which was a Jewess, he sent for Paul,

and heard him concerning the faith

in Christ. 25 And as he reasoned

of righteousness, temperance, and
judgment to come, Felix trembled,

and answered, Go thy way for this

time ; when I have a convenient sea-

son, 1 will call for thee.

This chapter now concludes with the

apostle's famous sermon before Felix his

judge, in which we have considerable, the

preacher, the hearers, the text or subject

preached upon, and the successful effect of

the sermon. Observe, 1. The preacher, St.

Paul ; As Paul reasoned. The apostle

now was in bonds, yet had liberty to preach,

and he preached with liberty, with great

boldness and freedom of speech, though

under great disadvantages ; his person im-

prisoned, his reputation blotted and defamed,

loaded with calumnies and odious imputa-

tions
;
yet under all these disadvantages the

apostle preaches. Observe, 2. His hearers,

Felix and his wife Drusiila ; Felix, a bad

man, guilty of bribery, &c. Drusiila, a vile

woman, forsook tier own husband, and lived

in adultery with Felix, as Josephus says.

Here were a pair of hopeful hearers ! yet St.

Paul boggles not to preach to them, as bad
as they were, hoping to make them better.

Learn thence. That the gospel must be
preached by us, when we are lawfully

called thereunto, whatever the persons bo
that make up the auditory ; we know not

what persons, or in what hour, God may
call. Observe, 3. The text or subject-

matter preached upon : righteousness, tem-

perance, and judgment to come. Where
the wisdom of the preacher appears by the

suitableness %i the subject ; the apostle

chose a very proper subject for them both.

Felix was guilty of bribery, or at least was

ready to commit it ; for the next verse tells

us. That he hoped to have money given

him by Paul to release him : therefore to

him he preaches of righteousness. Drusiila

was guilty of incontinence and adultery
;

to her he preaches of temperance, and to

both of a judgment to come. Happy were

it, if great offenders had such wise admo-
nishers near them ; but too often they meet

with flattering parasites, icstead of faithful

preachers. Observe, 4. The success or

effect of the sermon : Felix trembled. He
trembled, but not believed ; he trembled

at the guilt of sin, and at the apprehensions

of the wrath of God due unto sin ; but his

trembling did not arise from a holy dread

andreverenceofthe majesty of God speaking

to him in and by his word : the word of God
can make the proudest and stoutest sinner in

the world to quake and tremble. Observe,

lastly. How Felix's trembling fit, or sick

qualm of conscience, soon went over ; he

dismisses the preacher for that time, and

tells him he will call for him at a more

convenient season. But we never read of

any such opportunity taken afterwards for

that purpose ; so dangerous is it to stop

our ear at the present call and command of

God; if to-day we will not, to-morrow

God may say, ye shall not, hear my voice.

26 He hoped also that money

should have been given him of

Paul, that he might loose him

:

wherefore he sent for him the oftener,

and communed with him. 27 But

after two years, Porcius Festuscame

into Felix' room : and Felix, willing

to shew the Jews a pleasure, left

Paul bound.,

Observe here. What small success the

apostle's preaching had, it found and left

Felix a bad man : covetousness and bri-

bery were his sins before, and they are so

3 B 2
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still ; He hoped that money should begiven

km of Paul. That is, he expected a bribe

for setting the apostle at liberty, contrary

to the law both of God and man. To
this covetousness he added cruelty ; for

though he had nothing to charge Paul with,

yet to gratify the Jews he left Paul bound

;

minding the pleasing of men more than the

displeasing of God. An hypocrite can be-

coiBe all things to all men, that he may gain

by all : but behold the hand of God upon

Felix ! he that had so unjustly kept Paul

for two years, and cruelly left him bound

at last, to please and gratify the Jews, is

sent a prisoner in bonds himself to Rome,
to answer before Nero for his misdemeanors

in the managing of his government. A
just reward for him who regards the

pleasing of men more than the displeasure

of God.

CHAP. XXV.

St. Paul's trial before the Roman governor Felix,

was recorded at large in the foregoing chapter.

In this we find him brought upon his trial before

Festus, who succeeded Felix in the administra-
tion of the government. And although Festus
could find thp apostle guilty of no misdemeanor,
yet he had neither the courage nor honesty to set

jaim at liberty, but sends liira bound from Cesa-

rea to Rome, as St. Luke relates in this and the
following chapters.

"IV'OW when Festus was come into

the province, after three days,

he ascended from Cesarea to Jeru-

salem. 2 Then the high priest and
the chief of the Jews informed him
against Paul, and besought him,

3 And desired favour against him,

that he would send for him to Je-

rusalem, laying wait in the way to

kill him. 4 But Festus answered,

that Paul should be kept at Cesarea,

and that he himself would depart
shortly thither. 5 Let them there-

fore, said he, which among you are

able, go down with me, and accuse
this man, if there be any wickedness
in him.

St. Luke here informs us, that Festus

being come to the government, and going

up to Jerusalem, the high-priest and rulers

of the Jews quickly began to inform him
against Paul, and besought him that he
would send for him to Jerusalem, resolving

to lay some villains by the way to kill him
as he came ; but the Divine Providence so

overrulbl the matter, that Festus would

not consent to it, but ordered his accusers

to come to Cesarea, and implead him there.

Here note, 1. How restless is the rage, and

unwearied the malice and enmity, which

the persecutors of the truth have against the

professors and preachers of it. The high-

priest, and chief of the Sanhedrim or eccle-

siastical court, continue their murderous

designs against the innocent apostle ; and

are sorry they could not get an heathen

governor as cruel as themselves to join with

them. Heathens have sometimes blushed

at the mention of those crimes, which the

professors of religion have committed with-

out either shame or remorse. Note, 2.

How deplorably corrupt and degenerate the

Jewish church at this time was! Lord,

what priests and church-governors were

here, who call it afavour to have an op-

portunity granted them to murder an in-

nocent man in cold blood, contrary to the

law of nature and of nations ! But behold

the justice of God upn them ; they were

now given up to a reprobate sense, and are

hurried headlong by a diabolical spirit, a

little before their final destruction. O Je-

rusalem, Jerusalem, who killedst the pro-

phets, and stonedst them that were sent

unto thee ! Note, 3. What an overruling

Providence was here seen, in that Festus,

by no flatteries nor persuasions, would be

prevailed with to remove the apostle from

Cesarea to Jerusalem. This broke the

high-priest's measures, who designed to

have killed him by the way. " No, saith

Festus, the prisoner shall not come to you,

but you shall go to him." This was a

marvellous providence for the apostle's

preservation. O how easy is it for the

most wise God to baffle and blast the most

cunning contrivances of the devil ; to be-

fool the enemies of his church and people,

by making the counsels of the wicked to

be of no effect ! God looks and laughs at

all the plots of wicked men against the

righteous : frustration and disappointment

attend all their designs, and perdition and
destruction doth awe their persons, Psal. ii.

5. He that sitteth in heaven laughs them

to scorn, the Lord has them in derision.

6 And when he had tarried among
them more than ten days, he went
down unto Cesarea ; and the next

day sitting on the judgment-seat,

commanded Paul to be brought.

7 And when he was come, the Jews
which came down from Jerusalem
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stood round about, and laid many
and grievous complaints against

Paul, which they could not prove :

8 While he answered for himself.

Neither against the law of the Jews,

neither against the temple, nor yet

against Cesar, have I offended any

thing at all.

Observe here, ] . The equity and justice

of Festus, an heathen judge, in his proceed-

ings at St. Paul's trial : he will have the

high-priest and elders that accused him

speak to his face ; he will have the prison-

er brought forth ; and he will have the

matter examined by and before himself.

When the malicious bring the innocent

upon their trial, God will provide a judge

for their turn. Observe, 2. The indictment

or charge which the Jews brought in against

the apostle, That he had offended against

the law, profaned the temple, and raised

sedition against the Roman government.

Here we find the devil at his own trade

;

namely, stirring up the rage and malice of

the world against the saints of God, under

a pretence of their being enemies to the

state, and siibverters of civil government.

Observe, 3. That to be loaded with calum-

nies and reproaches has been the common
lot and constant portion of the friends and

servants of Christ, from the first beginning

of Christianity ; T/tc Jetvs laid many and

grievous things against Paul, whic/i they

could not prove. Reproach has been the

reward of religion and righteousness : but

St, Paul easily wipes off the several re-

proaches cast upon him, affirming himself

to have been always a religious observer of

the law, that he went into the temple upon

a religious account, that he had never taught

nor practised any rebellion against Cesar.

The servants of Christ are happy in their

own innocency, and their adversaries render

themselves odious by belying them, and

laying that to their charge which every one

can disprove.

9 But Festus, willing to do the

Jews a pleasure, answered Paul, and

said. Wilt thou go up to Jerusalem,

and there be judged of these things

before me ? 10 then said Paul, I

stand at Cesar's judgment-seat,

where I ought to be judged. To
the Jews have I done no wrong, as

thou very well knowest. 11 For
if I be an offender, or have com-
mitted any thing worthy of death,

I refuse not to die : but if there be

none of these things whereof these

accuse me, no man may deliver me
unto them. I appeal unto Cesar.

12 Then Festus, when he had con-

ferred with the counsel, answered.

Hast thou appealed unto Cesar }

unto Cesar shalt thou go.

Observe here. How Festus, being willing

to gratify the Jews, asks St. Paul if he would

go to Jerusalem, and be tried there, in the

Jewish court, about those matters ? The
apostle replied, that he was his proper

judge, under the Roman emperor, and not

the Jews; and that being a Roman, he

might claim the privilege of a Roman,
which accordingly hedid by appealing unto

Cesar. Festus, hearing that, not only ad-

mitted his appeal, but was glad of it, to

get rid of him without peril on the one hand,

or ill will on the other. Here we may
remark, 1. That carnal politicians do not

so much consider what is just and righteous

in its own nature, as what is of use and

advantage to themselves, be it right or

wrong. The apostle had cleared himself

from all slanderous accusations; and yet

Festus, willing to do the Jews a pleasure,

would not set him at liberty. It is too

often the practice of corrupt judges, that

they may please the people, to deliver up

truth to be injuriously crucified; consider-

ing more their own interest, than the pri-

soner's innocency. Note, 2. How the

apostle appeals from Jerusalem to Rome,

from his own countrymen to heathens;

from the high priest to the emperor Nero;

expecting to find more justice at the hands

of infidels, than from the Jewish Sanhe-

drim. And to this the apostle was in some

sort divinely admonished by Christ himself,

to make his appeal. Acts xxiii. U. Be

ofgood cheer, Paul, thou shalt bear wit-

ness to vie at Rome. Doubtless, this was

a mighty support and strong consolation

to him, to know that he appealed and de-

sired to go to Rome, where God had ap-

pointed to have him go.

13 And after certain days, king

Agrippa and Bernicc came unto Ce-

sarea to salute Festus. 14 And

when they had been there many
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days, Festus declared Paul's cause

unto the king-, saying, There is a

certain man left in bonds by Felix ;

15 About \vhom, when I was at Je-

rusalem, the chief priests and the

elders of the Jews informed me, de-

siring to /taue judgment against him.

1(> To whom I answered. It is not

the manner of the Romans to de-

liver any man to die, before that he

which is accused have the accusers

face to face, and have licence to

answer for himself concerning the

crime laid against him. 17 There-

fore, when they were come hither,

without any delay, on the morrow I

sat on the judgment-seat, and

commanded the man to be brought

forth : 18 Against whom, when the

accusers stood up, they brought

none accusation of such things as I

supposed : 19 But had certain ques-

tions against him of their own super-

stition, and of one Jesus, which was

dead, whom Paul affirmed to be

alive. 20 And because I doubted of

such manner of questions, I asked

him whether he would go to Jerusa-

lem, and there be judged of these

matters. 21 But when Paul had

appealed to be reserved unto the

hearing of Augustus, I commanded
him to be kept till I might send him
to Cesar.

Observe here, 1. How God will not be

wanting to his servants in their greatest

straits and sutferings, but will providentially

dispose of all matters in order to their deli-

verance, when it may most conduce to his

own glory and their good. Thus here,

king Agrippa comes to congratulate Festus

;

Festus declares the cause of God's oppressed

servant to the king, and God makes use both

of Festus and Agrippa to screen the apostle

from the violence of his enemies : In the

mount loi/l the Lord be seen ; the people's

extremities are the seasons of his succour.

Observe, 2. How the very light of nature

in and among the heathens condemns it as

an act of manifest and notorious injustice in

a judge to pass sentence upon a person un-

heard, and unallowed to make his defence.

This baseness was below the Roman gal-

lantry whilst Pagans ; Festus demands the

accusers and the accused to appear face to

face ; and yet such a diabolical spirit of

malice had so blinded the Jews, that, con-

trary to the law of nature, and the law of

all nations, they would have had St. Paul

here condemned, without knowing the

cause, and hearing his defence. Observe, 3.

What base and vile, what low and under-

valuing thoughts and apprehensions, have

carnal men of the high and holy things of

God. Festus here calls the religion and
worship, which was of God's own institu-

tion, most profanely and contemptuously

by the name of superstition : They had
certain questions against him of their

own superstition. And how slightingly

doth healso speak ofour glorified Redeemer,

styling him one Jesus ; But no wonder
that the dunghill cocks of the world know
not the worth of the pearl of great price.

22 Then Agrippa said unto Fes-

tus, I would also hear the man my-
self. To-morrow, said he, Thou
shalt hear him. 23 And on the

morrow, when Agrippa was come,
and Bernice, with great pomp, and
was entered into the place of hear-

ing, with the chief captains, and
principal men of the city, at Festus'

commandment Paul was brought
forth. 24 And Festus said, King
Agrippa, and all men which are here

present with us, ye see this man,
about whom all the multitude of the

Jews have dealt with me, both at

Jerusalem, and also here, crying that

he ought not to live any longer. 25
But when I found that he had com-
mitted nothing worthy of denth,

and that he himself hath appealed

to Augustus, I have determined to

send him. 2G Of whom I have no
certain thing to write unto my lord.

Wherefore I have brouiiht him forth

before you, and especially before

thee, O king Agrippa, that after ex-

amination had, I might have some-
what to write. 27 For it seemeth to

me unreasonable, to send a prisoner,

and not withal to signify the crimes

laid against him.

Observe here, 1. King Agrippa's curiosity

to see and hear St. Paul ; he was born and
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bred up amongst the Jews, and probably
understood something of the christian re-

ligion ; and possibly had heard much of

Paul, and therefore desired to see him, as

Herod desired to see Christ, and to hear

John the baptist, only to gratify his curi-

ositj', not to be advantaged by his ministry.

Observe, 2. How contemptuously the Holy
Ghost speaks of all the pomp, retinue, and
state, which Festus, Agrippa, and Bernice,

appeared in, at the time and place of hear-

ing : he calls '\ifancij, so the original word
signifies, intimating, That all the pomp,
gaiety, and glory of the world, is nothing

but fancy, a dream, and a shadow, having
no real existence, but a being in imagina-

tion only. Observe, 3. That truth and
innocency shine forth tiie more splendidly

by the greater opposition that is raised

against them. The more malicious the

•Tews were in accusing Paul, the more did

his innocency appear ; and the more was
ht acquitted and discharged by his judges.

Thus we see the providence of God wrought
all matters for St. Paul's justification, and
for the Jews' reprehension ; Festus had
nothing to write to Cesar, no crime to in-

form him of against the apos-tle. Thence
learn, That although God sometimes per-

mits his servants to be loaden with slanders

and reproaches, yet he vvill find a time to

clear their innocency, and cause their very

judges, if not their accusers, to proclaim

them guiltless. I find, saith Festus, that

he hath committed nothing v:orthy of
death. It is no small mercy to have our

innocency vindicated ; for God to clear

up our righteousness as the light, and our

just dealing as the noon-day ; and to free

our reputation from those blemishes which
the uncharitable suspicions, or rash censures

of men, have cast upon us. There is no
spot so unbeautiful as tiiat upon our credit,

saving only a spot upon our consciences.

God made the apostle's enemies here do
him right, and his name was clothed with

honour in the estimation of his very

adversaries.

CHAP. XXVI.

Tliis chapter brin<^s St. Paul to his third trial,

namely, lieforc ttins; Agrippa : in which we have
the apostle's apology or dcfcnsative plea, which
he makes for himself against those blind Jews,
which did so maliciously persecute him ; in
which plea he declares, ]. His manner o[ life he-
fore his conversion, which was very pharisaical.
2. The manner of his conversion, which was mi-
raculous and wonderful. 3. His manner of life

after his conversion, which was religious and
remarkable. Before liiscouvcrKion he persecuted

tlie gospel whicli others had preached ; after
his conversion he preached the gospel which he
himself had persecuted ; and the great charge
brought against him was tliis, That of a great
opposcr lie was become a great professor. But
the particulars of his defence are before us iii

the following chapter.

THHEN Agrippa said unto Paul,

Thou art permitted to speak for

thyself. Then Paul stretched forth

the hand, and answered for himself:

2 I think myself happy, king Agrip-
j)a, because 1 shall answer for my-
self this day before thee, touching
all the things whereof I am accused
of the Jews : 3 Especially, because

I know thee to be expert in all cus-

toms and questions which are among
the Jews : wherefore I beseech thee

to hear me patiently.

Observe here, 1. The person whom the

apostle makes his defence before : Agrippa,

Agrippa a king, of whom he begs the favour

patiently to hear him. It is a great favour

for great men so much as to hear an inno-

cent, good man plead for himself; Agrippa,

who, by reason of his birth and breeding

among the Jews, was acquainted with the

scriptures, the law, and the prophets. Ob-
serve, 2. How the providence of God won-
derfully procures St. Paul a liberty to speak

for himself: hereby he had an opportunity

at once to make known his case, and to

publish the gospel. But note farther. That

as the providence of God procured him
liberty, so the good Spirit of God gave him
ability to speak efficaciously and efli^ctually,

with such evidence and demonstration, that

he not only took the ears but captivated

the consciences of the whole court, and

almost persuaded the king himself to turn

christian.

4 My manner of life from my
youth, which was at the first among
mine own nation at Jerusalem, know
all the Jews, 5 Which knew me
from the beginning, (if they would

testify,) that, after the most straitest

sect of our religion, I lived a Pha-

risee.

Here the apostle begins his defence, with

a relation of the innocency and strictness of

his life before his conversion : he did and

could appeal to all that knew him, con-

cerning the unblamablencss of his con-

versation. Thence note. That an innocent
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and blameless life from our youth upwards,

is a singular support and encouragement to

us in a suffering hour, especially when we
are called forth to suffer for religion and

righteousness' sake. Observe farther, The
instance which the apostle gives of his

strictness in religion : After the most strait-

cst sect of our religion I lived a Pharisee.

Of all the sects among the Jews, there was

none that took up such an extraordinary

strict way of religion as the Pharisees ; of

this sect was St. Paul, before converted to

Christianity, and in this he rested for sal-

vation. Thence learn, 1. That an extra-

ordinary strict way taken up in religion, is

thought by many a sure and sufficient

foundation for their eternal salvation. Learn,

2. That many may rest upon a strict way
of religion, which yet conieth not up to,

but is oft-times besides, the appointment of

the word of God. The Pharisees, for their

unusual and supererogating way of exactness,

concluded that they should certainly go to

heaven, if any did ; when, alas ! many
things which they practised with extraor-

dinary zeal and strictness, were never re-

quired by God at their hands.

6 And now I stand and am
judged for the hope of the promise

made of God unto our fathers : 7

Unto which promise our twelve

tribes, instantly serving Gorf day and
night, hope to come : for which
hope's sake, king Agrippa, I am ac-

cused of the Jews.

Our apostle had vindicated his life before,

his doctrine now : he tells Agrippa, That

for believing, expecting, and preaching the

doctrine of the resurrection, he was ques-

tioned of the Jews ; this he calls the hope

of the promise made hy God unto the

fathers. Others understand it of the pro-

mise of the Messias, which was made unto

the fathers, and was generally depended

upon by the most pious among the twelve

tribes scattered abroad upon the face of the

whole earth ; and in the faith and expecta-

tion whereof they fervently served God night

and day. Learn thence, 1. That the pious

and godly among the Jews lived in hopes

of the Messias' appearing, of a glorious

resurrection by him, and of an eternal life

and salvation with him. 2. That their

hope of this promised mercy did cause

them to serve God instantly day and night.

Hope is the great exciter of industry and

endeavour j expectation puts it upon action

;

hope of obtaining is the motive to every

undertaking : the christian's hope, or thing

hoped for, is great and excellent in the

esteem, namely, eternal life, and where the

esteem is high, the endeavour will be strong.

The christian, who has a well-grounded

belief and hope of a life to come, will serve

God with an unwearied diligence and in-

dustry ; if by any means he may attain the

fruition and enjoyment of it : Unto which
promise our twelve tribes, instantly serv-

ing God day and night, hope to come.

8 Why should it be thought a

thing incredible with you, that God
should raise the dead }

As if the apostle had said, " The great

point in controversy between me and you
is this. Whether the dead in general shall

arise ? and, Whether Christ in particular

be risen from the dead ? Now why should

either seem incredible to you ? Is it too

hard for God, who made the world, and
upholds the world, and gives life to all

living; is it too hard or difficult for him
to raise the dead ? If not, why should it

be thought incredible or impossible ?"

Learn hence. That the doctrine of the re-

surrection of the dead, both of the just and
unjust, is neither incredible, nor impossible,

neither against right reason nor true faith.

9 I verily thought with myself,

that 1 ought to do many things con-

trary to the name of Jesus of Naza-
reth. 10 Which thing I also did in

Jerusalem : and many of the saints

did I shut up in prison, having re-

ceived authority from the chief

priests ; and when they were put to

death, I gave my voice against them.

11 And I punished them oft in every

synagogue, and compelled them to

blaspheme ; and being exceedingly

mad against them, I persecuted them
even unto strange cities.

Here the apostle frankly declares. That he

was once as sharp and bitter an enemy to

Christ, and to all that believed in him, as

any one whatever ; and thought himself

bound in conscience to persecute all that

owned him, and with threatenings and tor-

lures compelled them to deny Christ j and

being exceedingly fierce, he forced them to
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fly lo heatlicn cities to escape his fury.

Where note, 1. That we ought to be upoa
very good and sure grounds, before we op-

pose and persecute any. 2. That some perse-

cute others, and at the same time think the_v

do well in so doing : I vcrili/ thought,

says the apostle, that I ought to do manif

things contrary to the name of Jesus.

He spake as if his conscience would have

troubled him, unless he had troubled others,

for that which was indeed their conscience.

Note, 3. That Paul, being a blasphemer

himself, compelled the professors of the

gospel to blaspheme. This he probably

did two ways. First, by his example
;

they imitated him in blaspheming, or

speaking evil of the ways of Christ. Or,

secondly, by his cruelty: vexing them so

in the profession of Christ, that some who
were unsettled probably fell away, and
blasphemed ihe name of Christ, which
they had professed : He compelled them to

lila.sphc?ne. There is a compelling power
and constraining force in example, espe-

cially in the example of persons in power

and authority. Men sin with a kind of

authority : Paul's blasphemous example
compelled others to blaspheme.

12 Whereupon as I went to Da-
mascus, with authority and commis-
sion from the chief priests, 13 At
mid-day, O king, I saw in the way
a light from heaven, above the

l)rightness of the sun, shining round
about me and them which journey-

ed with me. 14 And when wc were
all fallen to tlie earth, I heard a voice

speaking unto me, and saying in the

Hebrew tongue, Saul, Saul, why
persecutest thou me ? It is hard
for thee to kick against the pricks.

15 And I said, Who art thou, Lord ?

And he said, 1 am Jesus whom thou

persecutest.

Our apostle having declared his manner
of life before conversion, proceeds next to

declare the extraordinary manner of his

conversion : He tells Agrippa, that as he
went with a persecuting purpose towards

Damascus, at mid-day, a light from heaven
above the brightness of the sun, shincd,

round about him, and when they were all

fallen prostrate on the earth, he heard a
voice speaking to him in the Hebrew tongue,

Saul, Saul, fjohy persecutest thou me ?

It is hard for ihec to kick against the
pricks. Here note, 1. How restless and
unwearied persecutors are in the execulion

of their bloody designs and purposes : Paul,

as he thought, liad swept and cleansed

Jerusalem of saints before ; after which he

resolves to ransack Damascus, and under-

takes a long journey, of five or six days,

in order to that end : the worst journey
that ever he intended, but the best that

ever he undertook ; a journey most ma-
liciously purposed by him, but most merci-

fully disposed by God; and accordingly

he is met with in the way ; Christ appears

to him, a sudden beam of light shines

round about him, and a voice is heard by
him, saying, Saul, Saul, whi/ persecutest

thou me ? that is, me in my members. Such
as persecute saints for their sanctity, persecute

Christ himself, and he can no more endure
to see them wronged than himself; as the

honour of the head redounds to the mem-
bers, so the sorrows of the members are

resented by the head : Christ said not thus

to his murderers on earth, " Wliy bind ye

me ? Why buffet ye me ? Why scourge

ye and crucify me ?" But here, when his

members sutler, he cries out from heaven,

Saul, -why persecutest thou me? Lord,

thou art more tender of thy body mystical,

than thou wert of thy body natural ; more
sensible of thy members' sufJerings than of

thine own.

16 But rise, and stand upon tliv

feet : for 1 have appeared unto thee

for this |)iirpose, to make thee a

minister and a witness both of these

things which thou hast seen, and of

those things in the which 1 will ap-

pear unto thee ; 17 Delivering thee

from the people, &.nA jrom the CJen-

tiles, unto whom now I stnd thee ;

18 To open their eyes, and to turn

them from darkness to light, and

from the power of Satan unto God ;

that they may receive forgiveness of

sins, and inheritance among them

which are sanctified, by faith that is

in me.

St. Paul had given king Agrippa an ac-

count of his miraculous conversion in the

former verses; in these he declares to him

his extraordinary commission to preach the

gospel ; that Christ, who appeared to him

from heaven, chose him to be a preacher
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as well as a professor of the gospel, assuring

him that he would stand by him, and

deliver him from the persecutions both of

Jews and Gentiles, to whom he should send

him, and would bless his endeavours to the

opening of the eyes of their understanding,

and to the turning of them from darkness

to light, and from the power of Satan unto

God, that they might receive, by faith in

Christ, remission of sins, and a portion of

the heavenly inheritance among such as

are regenerated by his Spirit. Here note,

1. The honour which God is pleased to

put upon the ministry of the word, his own
ordinance : the apostle, who was only the

instrument, is said to open the eyes of the

blind, and turn sinners from darkness to

light, and from the power of Satan unto

God : all which is properly and principally

the work of the Spirit of Christ
;

yet he is

pleased to put this honour upon his instru-

ments, the ministers, by whom he worketh

all this, and for which reason they are call-

ed co-workers, or workers together with

Christ. Note, 2. The apostle's mission, 1

send thee. Great is the dignity of gospel-

ministers, they are God's messengers ; their

commission is sealed by the whole Trinity,

and intimates both their dignity and duty.

To intimate their holiness, they are called

men of God ; for their vigilancy, watchmen
;

for their courage, they are called soldiers;

for their painfulness, harvest labourers

;

for their care of the flock, shepherds ; for

their wisdom, overseers ; for their industry,

husbandmen ; for their patience, fishermen
;

for their tenderness, nurses ; for their afTec-

tionateness, fathers and mothers ; for their

faithfulness, stewards. A very high and
honourable calling ; the Son of God des-

pised it not. Note, 3. St. Paul's com-
mission in the several branches of it. 1.

To open their eyes ; that is, to enlighten

their understandings, that they may know
God and their duty to him : in order to

which there is required, 1. Ability in the

preachers ; how can they open the eyes of

others who are blind and ignorant them-
selves ? Ought not they that undertake

to be guides and leaders, very well to

know the way themselves ? 2. Perspicuity

in the sermon : What hope can there be of

opening men's understandings, when the

matter delivered is closed up from them ?

It was St. Paul's aim to speak words easy

to be understood, and it should be ours

;

it is the same thing to preach in an un-

known tongue as in an unknown style,

above the reach of our hearers. Painted
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glass is more costly, but the plainer glass

is the clearer and more useful. But we
must take care, that though we come in

plainness, yet not in rudeness of speech.

The second part of St. Paul's commission
was, to turn men from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God :

in order to which he was turned from these

himself. He has little reason to expect

that God will honour his ministry for the

conversion of others from sin and Satan,

who is under the dominion of both himself.

The minister's life is the people's looking-

glass, by which they usually dress them-

selves. Note, 4. The happy fruit of St.

Paul's mission and commission both. That
they may receive forgiveness of sins,

and an inheritance among them that arc

sanctified. Wheresoever true repentance

is wrought by the ministry of the word,

there is forgiveness attained, and a title to

the inheritance of heaven attained with it.

Note, lastly, A threefold metaphorical de-

scription of the sinful state of nature before

conversion, and the like of a state of grace

after conversion. The state of nature is a

state of blindness. To open their eyes.

A state of darkness, To turn them from
darkness to light. A state of slavery.

Andfrom the pouer of Satan unto God.
The state of grace after conversion is set

forth by sight, light, and liberty. All this

is Christ's work originally, but his minis-

ters' work instrumentally : I have sent

thee to open their eyes, to turn themfrom
darkness to light, and front the power of
Satan unto God.

19 Whereupon, O king Agrippa,

I was not disobedient unto the hea-

venly vision : 20 But shewed first

unto them of Damascus, and at Je-

rusalem, and throughout all the

coasts of Judea, and then to the

Gentiles, that they should repent and
turn to God, and do works meet for

repentance. 21 For these causes,

the Jews caught me in the temple,

and went about to kill vib. 22
Having therefore obtained help of
God, 1 continue unto this day, wit-

nessing both to small and great, say-

ing none other things than those

which the prophets and Moses did

say should come : 23 That Christ

should suffer, and that he should be
the first that should rise from the
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dead, and should shew light unto

the people, and to the Gentiles.

Observe here, ]. How obedient the

apostle was to the call of Christ : having

had so glorious a vision, he did not, he

durst not, rebel against the light of it : but

immediately went forth and preached, first

at Damascus, then at Jerusalem, then

throughout all Judea, and at last among
the Gentiles, the doctrine of repentance,

and the necessity of good works. Observe,

2. The ill requital which the good man
met with for his diligence and faithfulness

in preaching the glad tidings of the gospel

:

fortius he had like to have been killed by
the Jews in the temple. Evcngelium
prwdicarc estjurorem viuiicli in sc deri-

vare ; " To preach the gospel is the ready

way to bring the wrath and fury of the

world upon themselves." Observe, 3.

With what thankfulness the apostle owns
and acknowledges the merciful providence

of God in preserving him both from the

fraud and force of his enemies : Having
obtained help of God, I continue unto

this day. And how did the sense of divine

goodness upon his soul provoke him to go

on with his work, declaring no other thing

concerning Christ, but what Moses and
the prophets did of old foretell of him

5

namely, that he should be put to death,

and should be the first that should rise again

by his own power, and be the author of

our resurrection. Note here. That the suf-

ferings of Christ were taught by Moses in

all tlie commands given about sacrifices

;

and not by Moses only, but by the pro-

phets also, particularly the prophet Isaiah,

chap. liii. the evangelical prophet, and pro-

phetical evangelist, who wrote as clearly

of Christ's coming, as if he had then been

come. From whence the apostle argue?,

how black the wickedness of the Jews was,

wiio went abroad to kill him for preaching

the sauK! doctrine which Moses and the

prophets had taught before him.

24 And as he thus spake for liim-

self, Festus said with a loud voice,

Paul, thou art beside thyself ; much
learning- doth make thee mad. 25
But he said, I am not mad, most
noble Festus, but speak forth the

worils of truth and soberness. 26
For the king knoweth of these things;

before whom also I speak freely : for

1 am persuaded that none of these

things are hidden from him ; for

this thing was not done in a corner.

Hitherto Festus had heard the apostle

with great patience, but now he interrupts

him, and fells him, he talks like a man that

was crazed. Carnal minds pass very un-

charitable censures upon spiritual persons

and spiritual things. Christ's kindred said,

he xoas beside himself, Markiii. 21. Festus

here judged Paul to be mad, thinking that he

had over-studied himself: by meddling with

matters too high for his capacity, and too

deep for his understanding, he had brought

himself into a deep melancholy ; Paul,

thou art beside thyself, much learning

hath made thee mad. But observe with

what meekness and due terms of respect

the apostle replied to this revilitig governor,

I am not mad, most noble Festus. Here

observe, 1. The title of honour given to

Festus, not so much to his person, for that

was unworthy, as to his office, which was

truly honourable, Most noble Festus.

Titles of respect and honour, given to per-

sons in place and power, are agreeable to

the mind of God, and countenanced by

Christianity. Observe, 2. What an happy

victory and conquest the apostle had over

his own passions ; he waves the reflections

Festus had made upon him ; and had learn-

ed of his master, who, when he was reviled,

reviled not again. It is an happy attain-

ment for a man to be master of himself un-

der a provocation, to be regulated by right

reason, and not hurried by blind passion.

27 King Agrippa, believest thou

the prophets \ 1 know that thou

believest.

The apostle, knowing that Agrippa was

educated among the Jews, tells him that

he could not but hear of the life, doctrine,

miracles, death, and resurrection, of Christ

;

all which were done openly, and not in

corners : and he could not but believe the

prophets, and what they had foretold con-

cerning the Messias ; and if the power of

worldly interest did not overcome him,

his life and practice would be answerable

to his faith and belief. Thence learn. That

a right belief of the holy scriptures is of

great efficacy and force to conform a per-

son's life to the practice of real and universal

holiness.

28 Then Agrippa said unto Paul,

Almost thou persuadest mo to be a

christian. 29 And Paul said, 1
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would to God that not only thou,

but also all that hear nie this day,

were both almost, and altogether

such as I am, except these bonds.

Observe here, ] . What an efficacy St.

Paul's doctrine had upon Agrippa : though

he would not be converted, yet he could

not but be convinced ; his conscience was

touched, though his heart was not renewed.

Learn thence, That there is certainly that

in religion which carries its own evidence

along with it, even to the consciences of

ungodly men. Observe, 2. How sad it is,

when persons have enjoyed the scriptures,

the preaching of the word, and all means
of salvation, and yet are but almost chris-

tians, and shall never enjoy the least sal-

vation ; they are within sight of heaven,

and yet shall never have a sight of God.

Observe, 3, That such as will be christians

indeed, must not only be almost, but al-

together christians: / would that you, and
all that hear me, says the apostle, -were

altogether such as I am, except these

iojids. Where note, The extraordinary

charity and christian compassion of St.

Paul : he wishes them his graces, not his

chains; he did not wish them his bonds

and imprisonment, but he wished them the

same liberty and enlargement by Jesus

Christ, which he enjoyed ; he would keep

his sorrows and outward troubles to himself,

but wishes they were acquainted with his

inward consolations and comforts. A good

man wishes others as well as he wishes

himself ; and if at any time he wishes that

which is penally evil to the worst of his

enemies, he doth it with an eye to their

spiritual and eternal good. A good man
dares not wish ill to those that have actually

done ill to him ; but wishes, prays, and

endeavours the best good for them.

30 And when he had thus spoken,

the king rose up, and the governor,

and Bernice, and they that sat with

them. 31 And when they were

gone aside, they talked between
themselves, saying. This man doeth

nothing worthy of death or of

bonds. 32 Then said Agrippa un-

to Festus, This man might have
been set at liberty, if he had not

appealed unto Cesar.

Observe here. How Agrippa, Festus, and

the whole company, acquit the innocent

apostle in their judgments and consciences,

yea, with their tongues declare, that he
deserved neither death nor bonds

;
yet at

the same time that they acquit him, they
discharged him not, but he is left in his ene-

mies' hands, and at last put to death by
the Gentiles. But how, may it be said,

was God's promise fulfilled then, ver. 16,

17. of this chapter, I have appeared unto
thee, to make thee a minister and a wit-
ness, and will deliver theefrom the peo-
ple, andfrom the Gentiles, unto whotn I
?wrv send thee ? How did God dcUvcr

him from the Gentiles, when he was at

last delivered into their hands, and put to

death by the Gentiles ? Answer, As long

as the wisdom of God saw it fit and con-

venient for the purposes of his glory, and
as a real mercy conducing to the apostle's

good ; as long as it was a true and bene-

ficial deliverance, so long God wrought

deliverance for him ; nay, rather than fail,

in a miraculous manner, no chains could

bind him, no iron gates nor prison walls

confine him. But when he had finished

his course, run his race, fought the good
fight of faith, and done the work which
God set him about, it would not then have
been a deliverance, but a real detriment, to

have been kept longer from his reward.

Now might the apostle say. Give me my
robes and my crown. God now made his

word good to the apostle, to deliver him
from the people and the Gentiles by making
death his deliverer and deliverance. Thus
faithful is God in his promises to his peo-

ple. He will deliver them in six troubles

and in seven, in every danger, in every

difficulty ; but when death is the best

deliverance, they shall have it as a cove-

nant-mercy and blessing ; for all things

are ours, if we be Christ's, whether life or

death, 1 Cor. iii. 22.

CHAP. XXVII.

This cliapter gives us an account of St. Paul's voy-
age from Cesarea to Rome ; 4he providence of

God so disposed, that tlie apostle was not sent

hy land, lest the Jews should lay lurking in

the way to take away his life ; but by sea, which
though it proved a very dangerous voyage, by
reason of tempestuous winds and storms, yet
the divine care watched over him, preserved
him, and all that were witli him, for his sake.

A full relation both of the danger and deliverance

«c have recorded in the chapter now before us.

ND when it was determined

that we should sail into Italy,

they delivered Paul and certain

other prisoners unto one named Ju-

A'
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iius, a centurion of Augustus' band.

2 And entering into a ship of Adra-

niyttium, we launched, meaning to

sail by the coasts of Asia ; one Aris-

tarchus, a Macedonian of 'I'hessa-

lonica, being with us. 3 And the

next day we touched at Sidon. And
Julius courteously entreated Paul,

and gave him liberty to go unto his

friends to refresh himself.

The time being now come for the ful-

filling of God's purpose and determinate

counsel conceraing Paul, recorded Acts

xxiii. II. Be ofgood cheer, Paul, as thou

hast testified ofme at Jcrusahm, so shalt

thou bear witness also at Rome. Pursuant

to this purpose of God, Festus the Roman
governor delivers the apostle and his asso-

ciates, Luke. Timothy, and Aristarchus, to

Julius, in order to their sending, with seve-

ral other prisoners, who probably were

great malefactors, to the city and court of

Rome, where all appeals made to the

Roman emperor were heard and deter-

mined before himself. Now here we have

observable, 1. The person whom the

apostle was delivered to : Julius, a very

civil person to the apostle, who suffered

him to see and receive the civilities of his

friends. Thus God raises up his people

friends in the midst of their sufferings, and

when persecutors send his saints to prison,

he will provide keepers for their turn.

Julius, an heathen soldier, was kinder to

him than his own countrymen the Jews.

Observe, 2. The villanous company of

malefactors and prisoners that the innocent

apostle was packed with. They delivered

Paul, and certain other prisoners, to

Julius. Saints and sinners, good and bad,

innocent and nocent, share together ia the

same outward miseries : but though they

be thus jumbled together in this world,

(where all things come alike to all,) yet the

righteous Judge will make a difference

between them m the other world, accord-

ing to their works. Observe, 3. Though

the apostle was thus yoked with malefactors

and criminals in the ship, yet God favoured

him with some companions which were

according to his heart's desire ; namely,

his dear associates, St. Luke, Timothy,

and Aristarchus. It is a great comfort to

the afflicted to have good companions in

their afflictions ; Optimum Solatium est

Sodalitium. But above all, it was the

happiness of the apostle that he enjoyed
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the presence of God with him jn so com-
fortable a manner, in and under all his

sufferings, according to his promise, chap,

xviii. 10. / am with thee, and no mail

shall set on thee to hurt thee. The gra-

cious special presence of God with his

children and people, is a sure and sufficient

support unto them in and under all the

difficulties and trials, which his wisdom
seeth fit to exercise and try them with.

Observe, 4. What an additional favour it

was from God, that St. Paul found friends

in Sidon, such saints as he could comfort-

ably converse with, and receive refresh-

ments from, even needful accommodations

for his tedious voyage. Learn hence. That

God's care of, his compassion towards, and
provision for, his children and people, is

universal and perpetual, at all times and in

all places.

4 And when we had launched

from thence, we sailed under Cyprus,

because the winds were contrary.

5 And when we had sailed over the

sea of Cilicia and Pamphylia, we
came to Mira, a city of Lycia. 6
And there the centurion found a
ship of Alexandria sailing into Italy

;

and he put us therein. 7 And when
we had sailed slowly many days,

and scarC'C were come over against

Cnidus, the wind not suffering us,

we sailed under Crete, over against

Salmone : 8 And hardly passing

it, came unto a place which is call-

ed the Fair Havens ; nigh whereunto

was the city of Lasea. 9 Now when
much time was spent, and when sail-

ing was now dangerous, because the

fast was now already past, Paul ad-

monished them ; 10 And said unto

them, Sirs, I perceive that this voy-

age will be with hrrt and much da-

mage, not only of the lading and

ship, but also of our lives. 11 Ne-
vertheless, the centurion believed the

master and the owner of the ship,

more than those things which were

spoken by Paul.

An account is here given of the very

hazardous voyage which the apostle had

from Cesarea towards Rome. He sails

from Cesarea to Cyprus ; from Cyprus to

Cilicia ; from Cilicia to Crete ; and having
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been long at sea, and the summer wearing

away, and the great fast being past, that is,

the anniversary fast of expiation, which
was on the tenth day of September. After

which the sea growing tempestuous, the

ancients left oft" sailing until March, because

of the shortness of the days. St. Paul,

foreseeing the danger of the season, and
being also inspired by the Spirit of God,
admonished them of the great hazard of

the voyage, both to the ship and also to

the lives of those that were in it, and ad-

vised them to venture no further till the sea

was calmer ; but the owner and governor

of the ship (who was supposed to be better

skilled in his own art) advising otherwise,

the captain of the guard prefers his judg-

ment before Paul's, and so sets forward, but

with gresit /lazard, and greater /oss, as the

event declared. From the whole we
gather. That the fittest seasons ought to be

observed and taken for every enterprise,

both sacred and secular. Winter journeys

by land, or voyages by sea, are unsafe, as

well as uncomfortable. A season is beau-

tiful for all things, and has a lustre upon
it above all other parts of time. This win-

ter voyage, about our October, was very

hazardous and unseasonable ; for the winds

were boisterous and contrary, the days

were short, the light little, the night long,

the clouds thick, the weather dark, the

storms raging ; therefore the apostle ad-

vised to winter in the Fair Havens, know-
ing that the season for sailing was now
past.

12 And because the haven was
not commodious to winter in, the

more part advised to depart thence

also, if by any means they might
attain to Phenice, and there to win-

ter ; which is an haven of Crete,

and lieth toward the south-west and
north-west. 13 And when the south

wind blew softly, supposing that they

had obtained their purpose, loosing

thence, they sailed close by Crete.

14 But not long after, there arose

against it a tempestuous wind,

called Euroclydon. 1.5 And when
the ship was caught, and could not

bear up into the wind, we let her

drive. 16 And running under a

certain island which is called Clauda,

we had much work to come by the

boat ; 17 Which when they had

taken up, they used helps, under-
girding the ship ; and fearing lost

they should fall into the quicksands,
strake sail, and so were driven. 18
And we being exceedingly tossed

with a tempest, the next dmj they
lightened the ship ; 19 And the

third day we cast out with our own
hands the tackling of the ship.

The farther difficulties and dangers

which the apostle met with, in this winter

voyage, are here described and declared,

and the properest lessons of instruction

which can, I think, be gathered from them,
will be by way of allusion. Thus, 1. The
ship in which he sailed is an emblem of the

church, in her militant state here on earth
;

she is afflicted, tossed with tempests, and in

danger of being shipwrecked every mo-
ment ; many tempestuous Euroclydons

arise suddenly, and threaten her fatally

;

but her wise pilot sits at the helm, steers

her with a fixed eye and steady hand be-

tween rocks and shelves, undergirding her

by his everlasting arms of power and love

which are underneath her ; and when in

our apprehensions she is brought to a
hopeless and helpless state, without the

light of sun or stars to comfort her ; then

doth the Lord enlighten our darkness, and
at midnight there shall be light. Again,

2. This voyage, neglected in the summer,
and undertaken in the winter season, to

the peril of the passengers, and the loss of

the ship, livelily represents unto us both
the folly and danger of persons who suffer

the spring of youth and the summer of ripe

age to slide and slip away from them ; and
when the winter of old age comes upon
them, then they think of launching forth

towards the fair haven of eternal happiness,

and not before. Set we forth never so

soon, the winds will be contrary, the wea-

ther tempestuous, the rocks many, the dif-

ficulties great. And yet, Lord ! how is our

precious time spent and spilt ! When age

comes upon us, we complain we want time,

whereas we foolishly waste it; how are

miserable souls that set out late for heaven,

(when we can serve sin no longer,) benight-

ed, bewildered, shipwrecked, eternally and
irrecoverably lost!— Behold, now only is

the accepted time, now is the day of sal-

vation.

20 And when neither sun nor

stars in many days appeared, and no
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small tempest lay on us, all hope

that we should be saved was then

taken away. 21 But after long ab-

stinence, Paul stood forth in the

midst of them, and said, Sirs, ye

should have hearkened unto me,

and not have loosed from Crete,

and to have gained this harm and
loss. 22 And now I exhort you to

be of good cheer : for there shall be

no loss of any mansWi'e among you,

but of the ship. 23 For there stood

by me this night the angel of God,
whose I am, and whom I serve, 24
Saying, Fear not, Paul ; thou must
be brought before Cesar : and, lo,

God hath given thee all them that

sail with thee. 25 Wherefore, Sirs,

be of good cheer : for I believe God,
that it shall be even as it was told

me, 26 Howheit, we must be cast

upon a certain island.

Observe here, 1 . The hopeless, helpless,

comfortless state, which St. Paul, and those

in the ship with him, were now reduced

to : neither sun nor stars appeared, and the

weather proved very tempestuous, and when
they utterly despaired of life, then God
gives Paul, and he the rest, a comfortable

assurance that nothing should be lost, but

tl)e vessel only. O how does God delight to

deliver those that are forsaken of their hopes

;

what a present help is he to the helpless

!

He reserves his holy hand for a dead lift

!

our extremities are the seasons of his suc-

cour. Observe, 2. The great and special

favour which God indulged the holy apos-

tle, even to send an angel to him to com-
fort him : T/ie angel of God, w/iosc I
am, a?ul whom I serve, said. Fear not. O
what an encouragement is it to us to enter

upon, and be faithful in, the service of God,
when he causes his holy angels, upon all

occasions, to serve us ! When visible dan-

gers are before us, God has invisible servants

round about us, both to succour and secure

us. Lord, help me in sincerity to say.

Thine I am, and thee I serve ! Let me
be found faithful in all the instances of my
duty to thee, and then shall I find (as the

apostle here) that safety evermore accom-
panies duty. Observe, 3. How God was
pleased for St. Paul's sake to save all that

were with him in the ship; sinners are

spared and saved for the saints' sake, whom
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yet they hate and seek to destroy. The
wicked are oft-tiraes delivered from tempo-
ral destruction for the sake of the godly
who live among them, and intercede with
God for them ; there was two hundred
threescore and sixteen persons, all hea-

thens, except three or four, saved for St.

Paul's sake, who no doubt begged their

lives of God. Lord, what fools and mad-
men are the wicked, who seek the destruc-

tion of those for whose sake it is that they

are not themselves destroyed ! The breaches

which wicked men make by sinning, they

make up by praying. Observe, 4. How
steady and stedfast the apostle was in the

faith and belief of God's promise and pro-

vidence for his own and the company's
preservation : I believe God, that it shall

be even as it was told jne. We honour
God exceedingly, when we depend upon
his promise, rely upon his power, believe

his word, though what he says be very

improbable, and unlikely to come to pass.

27 But when the fourteenth night

was come, as we were driven up
and down in Adria, about midnight

the shipmen deemed tiiat they drew
near to some country : 28 And
sounded, and found it twenty fa-

thoms : and when they had gone a
little furthei*, they sounded again,

and found it fifteen fathoms. 29
Then fearing lest we should have

fallen upon rocks, they cast four an-

chors out of the stern, and wished

for the day. 30 And as the ship-

men were about to flee out of the

ship, when they had let down the

boat into the sea, under colour as

though they would have cast an-

chors out of the foreship, 31 Paul

said to the centurion and to the sol-

diers. Except these abide in the

ship, ye cannot be saved. 32 Then
the soldiers cut off the ropes of the

boat, and let her fall off.

A farther account is here given both of

the apostle's imminent danger and extra-

ordinary deliverance ; for fourteen days

together the ship was continually tossed in

the sea ; at last the mariners cast four an-

chors out of the ship, and, by the help of

a boat, intended to make their escape,

leaving the passengers to shift for them-
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selves : St. Paul, perceiving this, told the

centurion and the soldiers, that, though

Almighty God had promised to preserve

them, yet they must not expect it without

using due means for their own preservation,

which was to stay the mariners in the ship;

whose help and diligence, direction and

care, would be especially needful to them

on such an occasion. Hereupon the sol-

diers, to prevent the mariners' design, cut

the ropes of the boat, and let it fall into the

sea. Learn hence. That the end and the

means are always joined together in the

purpose and decree of God. The same

God that ordained the end, ordained the

means in order to that end ; therefore, as

to trust to means is to neglect God, so to

neglect the means is to tempt God. As
hereJ ThatGod who decreed that they should

not perish with the ship, decreed that the

skilful seamen should abide in the ship.

Almighty God likes not to be tied to

means himself ; but it is his pleasure to

tie us. Sometimes, to show his sovereignty,

he is pleased to work without means.

Sometimes to show his omnipotency, he

works against means ; the fire shall not

burn, the water shall not drown, the iron

shall swim, the sun shall stand still, nay,

go several degrees backward. The first

cause can suspend the power and operation

of second causes, when he pleases. But as

the care of the end belongs to God, so the

care of the means belongs to us, and must

be used whcH they may, and where they

can be used. Accordingly here, the mari-

ners, in order to their own and others'

preservation, stay in the ship, lighten the

ship, undergird her, cast out their anchors,

hoist up the main-sail, loose the rudder-

bands, and do every thing in order to their

preservation which was needful. The
purpose of God to prolong our lives, must

not lessen our care for the preservation

of our lives ; when God has ordained and

appointed means, we cannot expect to find

safety in the neglect or contempt of those

means.

33 And while the day was coming
on, Paul besought them all to take

meat, saying, This day is the four-

teenth day that ye have tarried,

and continued fasting, liaving taken

nothing. 34 Wherefore I pray you
to take some meat : for this is for

your health ; for there shall not an

hair fall from the head of anv of
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you. 35 And when he had thus

spoken, he took bread, and gave

thanks to God in presence of them
all : and when he had broken it,

he began to eat. 36 Then were
they all of good cheer, and they

also took some meat. 37 And we
were all in the ship two hundred
threescore and sixteen souls.

Observe here, 1. What honour God put

upon the holy apostle: although he was a

poor prisoner in chains, yet God made
him tiie only counsellor and comforter

unto all that were in the ship. First, he ad-

viseth them to eat, because that through

consternation of mind, and horror of death,

they had made no set meal for fourteen

days ; not that they subsisted miraculously

without any nourishment at all, but eat

so little that it was in a manner continual

fasting. Next he becomes the chaplain of

the ship. He gave thanks to God in the

presence of theiv all ; that is, he desired

God's blessing upon what they eat, and
praised him for it. Tiianks should be re-

turned when benefits are received from the

hand of man, much more from the hand

of God. What shall we think of those that

sit down to a full table as a beast to his

forage, without taking any notice of the

bountiful hand that feeds them ? St. Paul

having thus refreshed himself, and by liis

example and words encouraged all the rest

to do the like, an account is taken of the

exact number of persons which were in the

ship, and it was found to be two hundred

threescore and sixteen souls. Probably

this was done at the motion of St. Paul,

that so, after their deliverance, it might ap-

pear how exactly his prediction, mentioned,

ver. 22. That there shall be no loss ofany
man's life, nor an hair fall from the head

o/rtr/?/, was verified and fulfilled. What-
ever God speaks by the mouth of his holy

servants, be it by way of prediction or

denunciation, shall certainly be accom-

plished and come to pass : God is honour-

ed in his truth, when his promises are ful-

filled towards his people, and threatenings

inflicted on his enemies.

38 And when they had eaten

enough, they lightened the ship,

and cast out the wheat into the sea.

39 And when it was day, they knew
not the land : but they discovered

a certain creek with a shore, into
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the which they were minded, if it

were possible, to thrust in the ship.

40 And when they had taken up
the anchors, they committed them-

selves unto the sea, and loosed the

rudder-bands, and hoised up the

mainsail to the wind, and made to-

ward shore. 41 And falling into a
place where two seas met, they ran

the ship aground ; and the fore

part stuck fast, and remained un-
moveable, but the hinder part was
broken with the violence of the

waves. 42 And the soldiers' coun-
sel was to kill the prisoners, lest

any of them should swim out, and
escape. 43 But the centurion, will-

ing to save Paul, kept them from
their purpose ; and commanded that

they which could swim, should cast

themselves first into the sea, and get

to land : 44 And the rest, some on
boards, and some on broken pieces

of the ship. And so it came to

pass, that they escaped all safe to

land.

Here observe, 1. How willing men in

distress are to part with all things for the

preservation of Ufe ; these sea-faring men
are here found three times lightening their

ship of her lading and harden ; first the

merchandise was cast overboard, ver. 18.

next all the ship's furniture was heaved
over, ver. 19. and now, ver. 38. goes over

the very wheat, which they had provided

for their daily bread ; future provision is

cast away to save life at present : life is the

most precious treasure, the most excellent

thing in nature ; a man will part with all

the comforts and supports of life, rather than
with life itself. Observe, 2. What a won-
derful work of God was here upon the

hearts of these poor Pagans, thus to venture

their lives by parting with their food which
they had to live upon, barely upon St. Paul's

word, that they should want wheat no
more in the ship. Such an influence has
God upon the hearts and minds of men,
when he pleases to make use of it. Observe,

3. How God's delivering power is most
gloriously maniiest in the most deplorable

extremities of his people. Now, when the

ship was fallen into a place where two
seas met, when she ran aground, and was
broken with the violence of the waves, this

extremity was God's opportunity ; and this

strait was the season of his succour. Ob-
serve, 4. What horrid and cruel ingratitude

was found with these wretched soldiers to-

wards the apostle: they design to take

away his life, who had taken such care

of them, and for whose sake all their lives

were preserved ! It is no new thing for an
unkind world to return evil for good, and
hatred for good-will j but to do good
and to suffer evil is the christian's exer-

cise at present. They consulttd to kill

the prisoners, (of whom the apostle was

chief,) lest any of them should sxuim out

and escape. Observe, 5. How God put

into the centurion's heart to defeat their

barbarity and bloody counsel, and to save

the apostle, for whose sake the centurion and

all in the ship were saved. Many are the

wicked devices in the heart of man, but the

counsel of the Lord, that shall stand. Ob-
serve, 6. How God performed his promise

to the apostle to a very tittle : they were all

saved, not a man drownecf, no not any
one of the bloody soldiers who gave counsel

to kill Paul. O how good is God to the un-

thankful and unholy ! his tender mercies

are over all his works ; and how well do
sinners fare sometimes for the saints' sake.

Thus, after a long and dangerous voyage,

the providence of God brought St. Paul

with the rest of the passengers at last safe to

shore. O how punctual is God to what he
promises ! What ho foretells he will fulfil.

He had foretold by Paul, that they should

suffer shipwreck, and at last be cast upon a

certain island : and accordingly here they

escaped to an island called Melita ; where

what signal instances of humanity they re-

ceived from the hands of barbarous heathens,

the following chapter fully informs us.

CHAP. XXVIII.

yi ND when thoy were escaped,

then they knew that the island

was called Melita. 2 And the barba-

rous people shewed us no little

kindness : for they kindled a fire,

and received us every one, because

of the present rain, and because of

the cold. 3 And when Paul had

gathered a bundle of sticks, and

laid them, on the fire, there came a

viper out of the heat, and fastened

on his hand. 4 And when the bar-

barians saw the venomous beast

3 c
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hang on his hand, they said among
themselves. No doubt this man is a

murderer, whoni, though he hath

escaped the sea, yet vengeance suf-

fereth not to live. 5 And he shook

off the beast into the fire, and felt

no harm. 6 Howbeit, they looked

when he should have swollen, or

fallen down dead suddenly ; but

after they had looked a great while,

and saw no harm come to him, they

changed their minds, and said, that

he was a god.
After a long and dangerous voyage, re-

corded in the foregoing chapter, the provi-

dence of God brought St. Paul and the rest

of the prisoners to an island called Melita,

where they were all courteously received by
the islanders ; who finding them wet and
cold, made them a fire to warm and refresh

them : When, behold, a viper that was in

the wood, feeling the heat of the fire, leaped

out upon St. Paul, and fastened on his

hand : which the islanders seeing, instantly

concluded that the apostle was some noto-

rious malefactor, whom divine vengeance

followed : but the apostle, (according to

our Saviour's promise, Mark xvi. 11. If
ye touch any deadly thing it shall not

hurt you,) shaking off the venomous beast

into the fire, without harm, the people pre-

sently changed their opinion, and took him
for a god, that was come to them in the

shape of a man. Here note, 1. How it

pleased God by a new miracle to confirm

the apostle's authority, and thereby to pre-

pare the hearts of those barbarous people

for the receiving of the gospel. God will

honour his gospel, and the faithful dis-

pensers of it, wherever they go, by prepar-

ing the hearts of the people to receive and
entertain it. Note, 2. That great and ma-
nifold dangers and distresses may, and oft-

times do, befall gracious persons. No soon-

er is one affliction passed over and gone
from them, but presently another comes on
with a fresh assault. Thus here, St. Paul
had no sooner escaped the shipwreck, and
gets to shore, but a viper fastens upon his

hand : Many are the afflictions of the

righteous. Observe, 3. That the very

light of nature suggests, even to the most
barbarous heathens, that wickedness shall

not go unpunished : No doubt this ?nan is

c murderer, whom vengeance suff'crcth

not 10 live. Note, 4. That natural agents

cannot act or exert their natural power?,

without the concourse and concurrence of

supernatural providence : This viper, ac-

cording to its nature, did not, and could not,

sting the apostle, being restrained by the

overruling providence and power of God.
Note, 5. That the humanity of these bar-

barous heathens towards those that suffered

shipwreck, may justly condemn the inhu-

manity of them that are called christians,

towards those that are shipwrecked : How
do some that live near the sea-coast rejoice

at a wreck at sea, in hopes of enriching

themselves with the spoils of others i The
barbarous were humane here, but the hu-

mane are now barbarous. Note, G. How
prone and ready men are to draw sinful

inferences from sorrowful premises ; to con-

clude, that such a man, or such a people,

are wicked, because they are wretched
;

great sinners, because great sufferers. This

was the barbarous logic of these islanders.

It had been well that it had been con-

fined to that island : When the barbarians

saw the venomous beast on the apostle's

hand, they said. No doubt this man is a
murderer. Note, 7. How mutable is the

mind of man, and how inconstant are men
in their esteem and opinions of men : the

apostle had no sooner shook off the viper

into the fire, but the barbarians change
their opinions into another extreme ; he
whom they accounted a murderer before, they

called a god now : They changed their

minds, and said that he was a god. They
are light and lavish in their applauding, as

before they were rash and severe in cen-

suring. Thus, upon changes of providence,

many change their opinions of men, some-
times for the better, but commonly for the

worse. Lord ! help me to esteem myself

only by the esteem which I have with thee.

Let me never be lifted up with theapplaud-
ings, nor cast down by the despisings, of

men ; neither praise nor reproach are much
to be accounted of, whilst we are innocent,

and make thee our friend. 2uestion, But
why did not St. Paul, that shook off the

viper from his hand, shake off the chain

from his arm, and set himself at liberty ?

Answer. St. Paul was not the author, but

a minister or instrument in this miracle

;

it was not St. Paul himself, but God
by him, that wrought this miracle. Acts

xix. 12. God wrought special mira-

cles by the hand of Paul. Now, when
the deliverance of the apostle from his bonds

made most for the glory of God, he was
delivered ; but, when his bonds would more
advance the gospel, God kept him in bonds.
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7 In the same quarters were pos-

sessions of the chief man of the

island, whose name was Publius,

who received us, and lodged us three

days courteously. 8 And it came
to pass, that the father of Publius

lay sick of a fever, and of a bloody

flux : to whom Paul entered in,

and prayed, and laid his hands on

him, and healed him. 9 So when
this was done, others also, which

had diseases in the island came,

and were healed ; 10 Who also

honoured us with many honours ;

and when we departed, they laded

us with such things as were ne-

cessary.

Observe here, How God goes on still to

honour the person and ministry of St. Paul,

in the eyes and hearts of this barbarous

people, by enabling him further to work

miracles in this island. First, on Publius

the governor's father, and then on others

that were diseased in the island. Here

note, 1. How great the civility of the go-

vernor of the island was towards St, Paul,

entertaining him and all the company with

him, even more than two hundred persons,

at his own charge. And, 2. How well

the governor was rewarded for his hospitable

charity ; his father lying sick of a fever

and bloody flux, is miraculously recovered

by God. As there is no duty more cer-

tainly rewarded in another world than that

of charity, so is it frequently rewarded in

this world. Publius was well paid by his

father's recovery, for what he did for St.

Paul and his company. Note, 3. The
means which the apostle used for the re-

covery of this sick person: prayer and

imposition of hands, ver. 8. Paul prayed,

and laid his hands on him, and healed

him. Now, hereby the apostle showed that

he could do nothing of himself ; accord-

ingly he applies by prayer to that God
who killeth and maketh alive, and the Lord
heard him. St. Paul had honoured God,
and now God honours him. How grieved

was the holy apostle when God's honour
was sacrilegiously given to him ! I doubt
not but it grieved the good man more when
they called him a god, than when they

accounted him a murderer ; here therefore

he returns the honour to God by prayer,

ascribing all to him ; and God honours

him by making him the instrument of (he

miraculous cure. Note, 4. How the infi-

nitely wise God made all things work toge-

ther for his own glory : that the apostle

should sutler shipwreck ; that he should

be cast upon an island : that he should be

cast upon a barbarous island, where the

name of God was not known ; that a viper

should fasten upon him, and not hurt him
;

that the governor of the island's father, and
other inhabitants of the island, should at

this time be sick, and miraculously cured

by St. Paul. All these tender towards the

promoting of God's glory, by opening an

effectual door for the conversion of many
souls ; for during the three months that the

apostle stayed there, he planted a christian

church in the island, which became famous

for its stedfastness in the truth. Note, 5.

The proof and evidence which the islanders

gave of the truth of their conversion by the

apostle's ministry among thcra ; namely, that

those new converts loaded St. Paul's ship with

necessaries for their voyage when he went

away from them. This was a real fruit of

their effectual faith, as also their honouring

him with many honours. The best evi-

dence of sincere faith, is a holy fruitfulness

in good works, in works of piety towards

God, and works of charity towards man :

They honoured us ivith many honours,

and -when -we departed th^y laded us with

such things as were necessary.

11 And after three months we de-

parted in a ship of Alexandria,

which had wintered in the isle,

whose sign was Castor and Pollux.

12 And landing at Syracuse, we
tarried there three days. 13 And
from thence we fetched a compass,

and came to Rhegium : and after

one day the south wind blew, and

we came the next day to Puteoli ':

14 Where we founl brethren, and

were desired to tarry with them se-

ven days : and so we went toward

Rome. 15 And from thence, when
the brethren heard of us, they came
to meet us as far as Appii-forum,

and the Three Taverns : whom
when Paul saw, he thanked God,

and took courage.

Observe here, 1. That St. Paul at the

command of God, though shipwrecked
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before, yet puts forth to sea again. A clear

call from God, will carry on a christian

cheerfully to grapple with all imaginary

difficulties and dangers, without either

dispute or delay. Thus did the apostle

here ; he enters a ship of Alexandria, sails

from Malta to Syracuse in Sicily, from

thence to Rhegium, in Italy, from thence

to Puteoli ; where they found some chris-

tians, with whom they abode seven days.

Here note. How wonderfully the christian

religion was spread abroad in the Italian

country, yea, in and about Rome, before

St. Paul's coming thither. From Puteoli

the apostle passes to Rome, the chief city

in Italy, the empress of the world, the seat

of the Roman emperor. Behold how
God bears witness to, and puts honour

upon, his suffering servant ; he passes to

Rome, more like a conqueror than a pri-

soner. He is met upon the road by many
eminent persons, as conquerors used to be,

to congratulate their great victories; even

by christians, who are called brethren, ver.

15. who are not ashamed of St. Paul's

chain, but left their houses, and came forth

to meet him, some fifty miles, others thirty
;

some one day's journey, others two; to

congratulate his coming, and pay their

respect unto him : for which favour the

apostle thanked God and took courage.

That is, he owned it as an encouragement

sent from God unto him, and was greatly

refreshed by their company. But how
came christians so early to be found at

Rome ? Who converted them ? St. Paul

had never been there till now, and we read

not of St. Peter, or any of the apostles,

having been there thus early
;

yet St. Paul

finds many christians at and about Rome.
Answer, These brethren are thought to be

converted by such as were present at Je-

rusalem at the feast of Pentecost, Acts ii.

10. where it is expressly said, That there

were strangers of Home then present,

when those mighty miracles were wrought

there ; and we may suppose that they,

becoming true converts at that time, did

propagate the gospel in and about Rome,
according to their ability ; and the blessing

of God so accompanied and succeeded their

endeavours, that the apostle now found some

saints even in Nero's house : Thus mightily

grew the word of God, and prevailed.

16 And when we came to Rome,
the centurion delivered the prisoners

to the captain of the guard : but

Paul was suffered to dwell bv him-

self, with a soldier that kept him,

17 And it came to pass, that after

three days Paul called the chief of

the Jews together. And when they

were come together, he said unto

them, Men and brethren, though I

have committed nothing against the

people, or customs of our fathers,

yet was I delivered prisoner from Je-

rusalem into the hands of the Ro-
mans : 18 Who, when they had ex-

amined me, would have let me go,

because there was no cause of death

in me. 19 But when the Jews
spake against it, I was constrained

to appeal unto Cesar ; not that I

had aught to accuse my nation of.

20 For this cause therefore have I

called for you, to see you, and to

speak with you : because that for

the hope of Israel I am bound with

this chain.

Now is the great apostle landed and
lodged a prisoner at Rome, according to

the divine prediction, chap, xxiii. 11. Be of
good cheer, Paul ; as thou hast testified

of me at Jerusalem, so shall thou dear

•witness also at Rome. Yet observe, 1.

The favour which God gave him in the

sight of his enemies : he is not clapped

up in the common gaol, but a sort of pri-

soner at large ; he dwells by himself in

his own hired house, with his keeper with

him. This liberty was highly valued by
the apostle, we may believe ; not so much
for his own comfort, as for the benefit and
advantage of the gospel ; for by this means
he had an opportunity of going abroad and
preaching the word of God in every place,

as the providence of God gave him oppor-

tunity. Observe, 2. St. Paul is no sooner

come to Rome, with desire and design, no
doubt, to preach the gospel there to his

countrymen the Jews in the first place ; but

he sends for the Jews to come to him, states

his case to them, lays the matter of fact

before them, and endeavours to remove all

prejudice from their minds, which they

might have taken up against him, and so

have missed of the benefit of his ministry.

From whence learn. That it is the great duty

of the ministers of the gospel, prudently to

prevent, if possible, or presently to remove,

all prejudices, which may be taken up by
their people against their persons ; knowing

that if they have a prejudice against their
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persons, they will never relish their doc-

trine, nor be benefited by their ministry.

Thus did the great apostle here endeavour

to set himself right with his auditors the

Jews, before he began to preach to them.

Observe, 3. How the apostle was not

ashamed of, but rather glories in, the cause

for which he suffered : For the hope of

Israel I am bound •with this chain. As if

he had said, " For^ preaching that Messiah

who hath long been hoped and prayed for, I

am come hither a prisoner ; or, for the sake

of Jesus Christ, the promised Messias,

whom all true Israelites long expected and

hoped for, who is now come in the flesh,

to be their Redeemer, and in whom all the

true Israel of God repose all their hope of

salvation, and by whom they expect a joy-

ful resurrection, I am bound with this

chain." Here observe, 1. The hard usage

which the blessed apostle meets with from

the hands of a wicked world : a chain is

clapped upon him, as if he was some rogue

or thief. Paul the lamb, was now a pri-

soner to Nero the lion. The best of men

may, and oft do, suffer under the notion of

the most vile and wicked persons. Ob-

serve, 2. The true cause of St. Paul's suf-

ferings : For the hope of Israel lam bound.

That is, for the object of Israel's hope, or

the Messiah which they so long expected,

and so much hoped for. Observe, 3. The

publication which St. Paul makes of his

sufferings here at Rome : he tells all the

world, for whom, and in whose cause he

now suffered. Thence learn. That suffer-

ings for Christ and the gospel are no matter

of shame, but glory : the apostle doth not

blush to say. For the hope ofIsrael, I wear

this chain ; the shame belonged to them

that clapped on the chain, not to him that

wore it. Observe, 4. The end why the

apostle makes known his sufferings ; namely.

That all the Jews now at Rome might

know the true cause wherefore he suffered.

St. Paul's enemies had laid heavy things

to his charge, which possibly might fly as

far as Rome : now although he little regard-

ed what the wicked world said of him,

yet he desired to stand right in the thoughts

of the Jews here at Rome ; and therefore as

soon as he was come thither, he sends for

them to acquaint them with the cause of his

imprisonment. When good men are in a

suffering condition, the devil is very indus-

trious to defame them, and the world very

ready to misrepresent them ; therefore it is

a duty which is owing to themselves, to

vindicate their own innocency, and to set
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forth the cause of their sufferings in a clear

and true light. It is verily /or </je hope oj

Israel that I atn bound with this chain.

21 And they said unto hnn. We
neither received letters out of Judea

concerning thee, neither any of the

brethren that came, shewed or spake

any harm of thee. 22 But we de-

sire to hear of thee what thou think-

est : for as concerning this sect, wc
know that ev'ery where it is spoken

against. 23 And when they had

appointed him a day, tiiere came

many to him into his lodging ; to

whom he expounded and testified

the kingdom of God, persuading

them concerning Jesus, both out

of the law of Moses, and out of the

prophets, from morning till evening.

24 And some believed the things

which were spoken, and some be-

lieved not.

Observe here, 1. The advantage which

the apostle had to preach the gospel to these

Jews at Rome : they assure him that they

had entertained no prejudice against his per-

son ; for they had received no letters out of

Judea concerning him ; neither had any of

their brethren that came from Judea spoken

any evil of him
;
yea, they assure him, it

was their desire to hear him preach, and to

understand what he had to say for the

christian religion, (which they call a sect

or heresy,) that both Jews and Gentiles did

generally oppose and speak against and talk

hardly of. Observe, 2. How readily the

apostle complies with their request in

preaching to them : time and place are ap-

pointed, the people assembled. The great

truth defended and approved was this, That

Jesus of Nazareth was the true and promised

Messiah, in whom all that desire to be saved

ought to believe and trust. This argu-

ment he confirmed by testimonies out of

the law of Moses, and out of the prophets,

continuing his discourse from morning un-

til night ; so unwearied was this faithful

labourer in his Lord and Master's work.

Observe, 3. The different success of the

word preached, and the contrary effects

which it had upon its hearers : Sotne be-

lieved the things which were spoken, and

some believed not. As the same sun that

softens the wax hardens the clay, so has
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the gospel different effects upon those it is

preached to ; there are some whom no sun

will fan, no heat will warm, no influence

will quicken. To some we are the savour

of life unto life, to others the savour of

death unto death : but, blessed be God,

if we his ministers be found faithful, we
shall be a sweet savour unto God, as well

in thera that perish, as in them that are

saved.

25 And when they agreed not

among themselves, they departed,

after that Paul had spoken one

word. Well spake the Holy Ghost
by Esaias the prophet unto our fat-

thers, 26 Saying, Go unto this

people, and say, Hearing ye shall

hear, and shall not understand
;

and seeing ye shall see, and not

perceive : 27 For the heart of this

people is waxed gross, and their

ears are dull of hearing, and their

eyes have they closed, lest they

should see with their eyes, and hear

with their ears, and understand

with their heart, and should be con-

verted, and I should heal them.

28 Be it known therefore unto you,

that the salvation ofGod is sent un-

to the Gentiles, and that they will

hear it. 29 And when he had said

these words, the Jews departed,

and had great reasoning among
themselves.

The obstinate infidelity and unreasona-

ble unbelief which was found among the

Jews under the apostle's preaching, was no
doubt a great grief of heart unto him ; but

at their departure he tells them, that (hey

would not be persuaded that this unbelief of

theirs was what the prophet Esaias had
long before punctually foretold. That hear-

ing they will not hear, and seeing they

will not see ; having contracted such a

wilful hardness, blindness, and deafness, as

will not sutler them to hearken to any
counsel which may end to their conver-

sion and salvation. Here note. That though
the present unbelief of the obstinate Jews
to whom the apostle now preached, was
long before foretold by the prophets of God

;

yet the prophets' prediction was no cause

of their unbelief, or that wliich laid them
under an impossibility of believing; but

the fault lay in their own obstinate wills

;

with respect to which, by the just judgment
of God, they were blinded and hardened.

When sinners close their eyes wilfully, and
say, Thev will not see; it is just with God
to close their eyes judicially, and say, They
shall not see. Deus non deserit nisi dese-

rentem ; the Jews had forsaken God, and
now God forsakes them. But the apostle tells

them, that upon this refusal of theirs he was
to preach the gospel to the Gentiles, and that

they would hear if, and gladly receive it,

ver, 29. IVie salvation of God is se7it

to the Gentiles, and they toill hear it.

Where observe. The epithet or title given to

the gospel. The salvation of God. 1. It

is styled salvation, because it makes a tender

and universal offer of life and salvation unto

lost sinners. 2. It is called the salvation of
God, because it is a salvation of his provid

ing and contriving, of his revealing and

discovering. It is his by way of patefactioa

and discovery ; his by way of tender and
offer ; his by way of power and efficacy

;

The salvation of God is sent unto the

Gentiles.

30 And Paul dwelt two whole
years in his own hired house, and
received all that came in unto him.

31 Preaching the kingdom of God,
and teaching those things which con-

cern the Lord Jesus Christ, with all

confidence, no man forbidding him.

Note here, 1. The special favour indulged

St. Paul, now a prisoner at Rome, with so

much freedom, and without any molesta-

tion, to preach the gospel in his own hired

house for two years together. Where ob-

serve, 1. Who preaches ; St. Paul a pri-

soner, who scarcely had liberty to hear,

rarely to preach. 2. Where he preached
;

even in proud, powerful, and imperious

Rome, and in his own hired house there. 3.

To whom he preached : To all that came

unto him. He set open the doors of his

house for all comers, excluding none from

the gracious offers of salvation by a Re-

deemer, upon the condition of faith and

obedience. 4. How long he continued

his ministry at Rome ; for two whole years

at that time : he would neither be allured

by flatteries, nor hectored by threatenings,

to lay down his ministry, or desist from his

preaching work. 5. After what manner

he preached ; with all confidence, boldness,

openness, and freedom, with such an un-

daunted courage as neither a love of life,
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nor fear of death, could overcome. 6. The
subject matter of his preaching : The king-

dom of God, and things concerning the

Lord Jesus Christ ; not vain janglings or

envious raihngs, but Jesus Christ, and the

way of salvation by him. Lastly, with

what freedom he did all this, Ao 7nan for-
bidding him : neither emperor, nor senate,

nor magistrate, nor soldier, nor priest, nor

people, though in an heathen city, devoted

to idolatry, in the least hindering or for-

bidding him. Where note. That Rome
heathen of old was far less cruel and much
more courteous to the preachers of the

gospel, than Rome antichristian since has

been. ' Then an apostle might preach two
years together without molestation in his

own hired house, to all comers ; but now
a minister of God must there have no public

or private place of meeting to worship God
according io his word and will, without the

danger of an inquisition.

To conclude : See how impossible it was
at that day to hinder the progress of the

gospel ; even as impossible as to hinder the

sun from shining, or the wind from bio-wing.

That God, who shut the mouths of the hun-

gry lions, that they hurt not Daniel, did open

the mouth of the apostle, that neither Nero
nor the Jews could stop it

;
yea, after this,

he was delivered from the mouth of the

lion ; rescued out of Nero's hands. And
God would have continued to deliver hiru,

had not his death been more for the glory

of God and his own advantage than his life,

which at last was offered up a sacrifice and
sweet-smelling savour, acceptable unto God
though Jesus Christ.

Thus St. Luke concludes his history of

St. Paul's life, without giving us any parti-

culars of his death. He leaves him at Rome,
a prisoner under Nero, where after two years'

confinement, the scriptures seem to hint,

that he was at liberty, and that he went
about preaching the gospel and confirming

the churches for some years ; but an attempt

to trace this apostle farther without scrip-

ture light, may be the ready way to lose

ourselves. Let us therefore conclude with

prayer.

That almighty God, who through the

preaching ofhis apostle St. Paul did cause

the light of the glorious gospel to shine

throughout the world, would mercifullT/

grant that we, having his wonderful

conversion and instructive exa?nplc in our

remcmhrancc, may showforth our thank-

fulness unto himfor the same, by follow-

ing the holy doctrine which he taught

throush Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen.
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